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PREFACE

This volume of Jesuit history covers more than a century of

missionaiy activity in North America. It extends from the time

of CroniWL'llian disturbances in the middle of the seventeenth t<» the

period of the American Hevolution in the eiijhteonth centur)'. At

this latter date, Frencli (Janada had come under British rule ; the

Society of Jesus was temporarily suppressed ; and revolution severed

the English colonies from Great Britain.

In the growing settlements which were destined to become the

United States of America, the history of Je.suits was that of the

nascent Catholic Church. No other boily of Catholic clergy, secular

or regular, apjnsared on the ground till more than a decade of years

had pa.ssod after the American Revolution. The field of missionary

labour during colonial times comprised Maryland, Virginia, New
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and New York. The o[)eration of

many cramping agencies, which were at work to stop the gn)wlh of

Topcry and to restrain Jesuits, imparted to this story of religious

development a form peculiar to the colonies. It was not that «>f a

missionary l)ody founding institutions, expanding tiiem, and enjoying

the breath of popular syiupatliy or the favour wiiich (Jovernmcnt

showed to certain religious .sociotios. The conditions of existence

for Catholic missionaries were those of being scarcely ublo to obUiin

a footing, or of Iwing sulTered to breathe.

Not but that Catholicity had a kind of (xditico-roligiouii status,

in the sense of being a religion which was honoure*! with the

attention of political powers, h was owing to such attention.

legislative and administrative, that the history of both priesta and

laity hardened into a story of repronsion and constraint- One won!

of those times, " Anti-rojwry," conveyoii tho limitation.'* of ihr

Catholic Ciiurch in the British colonies. It doAiguatOii a jM^rm.inont

fact in being and a iK)licy in action, which appev throughout thin

volume in tho words of the people who acttHl and who lell ihoir

deeds on record. Tho force of auti-Tojx^ry lay iu causeit of loo dwp
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a significance, and was exerted by means of laws too many, too

universal and fundamental, to admit of any such superficial

explanation as that the anti-Catholic sentiment was a thing casual,

local, or a mere access of transient emotion. The steady sequence

and manifold connections of law, public policy and popular sentiment,

stand out clearly in the body of documents. And, since we have

impressed into service all available aids, we rest under the assurance

that no further research will add any material circumstance, in the

near, middle, or remote distance of the picture, to change the

expression and significance of the scenes. To the relative docu-

ments, critically gauged, we have rigorously attached the whole

narrative ; for, unhampered by likings and dislikes, and acknowledg-

ing no obligations of human respect for persons and traditions, sober

records are not unworthy of having history indentured to them.

Those which we have published parallel with this History, as

Documents, I., Part i. and Part ii., have all been used in the

present volume of Text, for the period of time covered. The other

matters arranged in those Parts, under the form of a " Documentary
Excursus," will be of service in the historical narrative, when the

subsequent series is taken in hand. Here we may remark that

the Parts referred to comprise two distinct portions : one that of

documents edited as such (Section I.) ; the other that of a " Docu-
mentary Excursus on Jesuit Property and its Uses" (Sections II.-VII.).

The Excursus either produces whole papers or draws from them for

its own limited purpose ; differing, on the one side from a narrative

Text, inasmuch as documents preponderate, reproduced to the full

extent of their contents on a given question; and, on the other,

from Documents pure and simple, inasmuch as the distribution of

subjects, with connective scholia, makes a narrative result of itself

in the words of the documents unfoldinjj.

It may also be remarked that, when considerable resentment

was expressed at our having produced the matter in our former

volume of Text, not a word was said against the documents them-
selves which we brought out, but ever so much against the man
who ventured to bring them out; as also against the manner

—

incisive or decisive—in which he applied them, without regard to

consequences. On some occasion, his material was simply rehearsed,

with surprise or covert sneer, as proof enough that it could not be

true. Since we do in this volume the very same thing as before,

citing chapter and verse for everything, we should indeed prefer

that, if the reaction set in anew, it were directed against the
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ohftpter and verse of the docurnonti which hap|>en to offenfl. How-

ever, as so excusable a sympathy fnr what is dear may still get

misdirected into antipathy for what iH true, we submit placidly to

the consequencj'S which shall attend ourselvas, knowing that a

stone is sometimes bitten instead of the hand which threw it, and

withal suffers no damajije by the operation. We do not choose to

dwell on that other misdirection of criticism which assumes the

offensive against Catholic authors as such ; among whom, we our-

selves liave received the favour of a glance, in relation to our first

volume. This kind of criticism consists in affecting towanls

Catholics a superiority of judLrment not to bo questioned, and even

of literary style not to be doubted, thougli neither style nor judg-

ment is obtruded on our notice to accredit the assumptions. Such

affectation assumes, for instance, that there must be a " Koman
cause " latent in the folds of a Catholic's production, and that a

" crudeness of style " ought to be patent, if a Catholic speaks
;

possibly because of an old-time superstition not yet completely

digested by modern organs, that Catholics are foreigners, " subjects

of a foraigno prynce." However, these and suchlike pretensions we

pass over, for that sort of fancy dress is not an American fashion in

our days.'

Catholic Canada during this period showed the Jesuit missions

in fiill oiH'ratiou, not obstructed by public policy, though sometimes

iin])edod by local disturbance. A largo part of the continent was

brt)Ui,dit under missionary control, with Quebec as the base of

operations. The points of contact with British colonies were

slight, until Jesuit missionaries came to settle in the cantons of

the Iroquois. Then the French Jesuits had to bear the brunt of

the English atiti- Papist war; which l)ecamo the more pressing

as the I»ritish colonies found that, wherevtir they came across the

Ciitliolic |x)wer of Quol)Oo, there was the .Jesuit in evidence.

The «lrama of the Five Iroquois Nations, who first were tiMuied

by the Fathers, tbefi were riven in twain U»twixt the pagan trunk.

left with tlie British colonies, and the Christian l>ranch taken away
to be grafted on Canadian Catholicity, has nowhea" to our know)e<lge

been sot together in all its varied acts. I*ieces have been exhibited

' For tamplM alraady rc(orrM) to In our flmt voluma, orx^ Hiatorj, I. 80, 81, 1S4,
195. All .<rlc*n li

'

I.. lk>im*n. For
tho rorr<'^ * motion tul ootnp«t«ocr t«

in dofkiiU, r( ihiH voluinn, p. 'JV4, uoto 11. .\<« to Arti<t'« or : .<n who run tn

to tra<io with Catholic thomM, too History, 1. li^l, I'il.li. Wtc i'Mkn»a. aod
thli Tolumo, jHiitifii.
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here and there; scenes have been picked out; oftentimes a trend

contraiy to facts has been given to the story. In our pages we

allow the actors to say what did happen from first to last, from

the invasion of the cantons by the Jesuits to that phase of national

existence in which the American Revolution found the tribes

divided for the better or the worse between Canada and New York.

In the antecedents, conduct and results of Jesuit ministrations to

these and other native races, certain Protestant societies, which had

been designed for a similar ministry, became noteworthy as bearing

witness to a marked contrast between themselves and the Fathers.

The American Republic has not taken in all the territory of old

British colonies. There were the West Indies, whither American

Jesuits were summoned for service. In bringing forward this part

of the colonial communities we are but doing justice to an element

which, as a writer has recently observed, merits more attention than

it has received in American literature.

An important incident stands apart, one which was implicitly

connected with Jesuits by the force of circumstances, and has

explicitly been brought to their door by some moderns. That was

the question of a Catholic vicariate apostolic or bishopric, proposed

for the English colonies. The episode belonged to the second half

of the eighteenth century. It will be seen from authorities, as well

of the Anglican Church as of the Revolutionary War, that there were

underlying this question of admitting bishops into America several

energetic principles, far down in colonial history and sentiment.

They became factors in the development of the American Revolution.

If our subject is religious, it appeals none the less, but rather

the more, to general interest. Among themes on which some

writers of late have enlarged, we find such as these, that " religion

is still the key to history "
; that the pursuit of religious history

is the most complete means for estimating American character

;

and that we should look forward to an American Acta Sanctorum}

If the matter here is distinctly new, that is expected of research.

If it is exhaustive on the specific line indicated by the title of this

History, it is not therefore a special plea ; the less so, as the setting,

political and social, is there to complete the religious body of the

story. The historical outcome may be no less agreeable than final

;

since, even when actors and speakers are telling of things not quite

according to our modem tastes, tragedy itself is far from distasteful

' Amer. Hist. Review, xii, 219-243; Simeon 10., Baldwin. Ibid., xiii. 286-302;

J. Franklin Jameson.
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to spectators. Meanwhile, the facts l)eing a-scertained and the

(lociiinuntH beinp on hand, a critical appreciation will not omit to

discount opinions and theories which havt; passod current for history,

and will rate thein at their proper values. Such critical estimate*')

of current views we have jdaced chiefly in the Appen<liccs.

We beg to acknowledge the services ren<lered us by the

Kev. E. I. Devitt, S.J., of Cleorgetown University, throughout the

whole course of our work ; by the Hov. A. E. Jones, S.J., of

Montreal, in his revision of the part on Canada, an<l his contribution

of maps; by the Rev. A. Molan^-on, S.J., of Montreal, and the

Kev. L. Carrez, S.J., of Champagne, in illustrating our volume

with maps, studiou.sly elaborated and comprehensive; and by the

Rev. Elder Mullan, S.J., in his redaction of our biographical

documents, the substance of which wo have embodied in Appendix

F. To the Kev. L. Schmitt, S.J., we make our grateful acknow-

ledgments for the indications of Propaganda documents, and for

numerous copies procured and verified.

THE AUTHOR,
Home,

SeptemlicrB, 191G.
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Generals of the Sociktv op Jrsuh.

(Resumed from History, U Intro<lnction, I. } 7.)

VI. MutiuH Vitelleschi, November 1.'*, 1615—February 9, 1645;

under Paul V., Orogory XV., Urban VIII., Innocent X.

VTT. VincontCarrafa, January 7, 1646—.Juno8, 1649; Inn<x:ontX.

Vlfl. Francis Picc<jlouiini, Docomlxjr iil, 1649—June 17, 1651;

Innocent X.

IX. Alexander (fottifrwli, Jantiary 21, 1652—March 12, 1652;

Innocent X.

X. Ooswin Nickel, March 17, 1652-^uly 31, 1664; Innocent

X., Alexander VII.

XI. John Paul Oiiva, July .'U, 1 664—November 26, 1681;

Ale.xander VFI., Clement IX., Clement X., Inno<«nt XI.

XII. Charles do Noyelle, July 5, 1682—Decemlwr 12, 1686;

Innocent X I.

XITT. ThyrHu.s (Jonzalez, July 6, 1687—Octoljer 27, 1705 ; lanooent

XI., Alexander VIII., Innocent XII., Clement XI.

XIV. Micbicl An^eit) Tiimhuriiii, January .'U, 17U6—February 28,

1730; Clement XI., Innocent XIII., HeniMlict XIII.

XV. Francia Kotz, November 30, 1730—November 19, 1750;

Clement XII., Penedict XIV.
XVI. Ignatius Visconti, July t, 1751—May 4, 1755; Penedict

XIV.
XVI I. Aloysius Centurione, November 30, 1755—October 2, 1757;

IV'nedict XIV.
XVIII. Lawrence Hicci, May 21, 1758—July 21, 1773; Clement

XIII., Clement XIV.

Provinci.\l8 or tiik Enoij.sii Phovikck S.J.

(Rotiiimod front Introduction, I. f 7.)

1. Richard Plount, np|>oint4Hl January 21, 1623.

2. Henry More, alxmt Sej»t««mlH«r, 1635.

3. Kdward Knott (Matthi«w Wil*on), alxiut Au^uiit, 1639.

4. Ilrnry Silej«d<»n ( II. lUtliii^'felfh, about Oct*)bcr, 1646.

5. Francis FnrHter, iilxjut March, 1650.

6. K<lward Kn<itt, .March 22. 1653.

7. Richard Marttm ( K. Kradrthaigh), April 20. 1656.

8. F:4lward Courtney (K. I^-^^^Ich), July 15, 1660.

9. John Clarke, January 1 I, 1664.

10. Jo«oph Simeon (Kuimanuel l/obb), Nuvofflbor 14, 1667.
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11. George Gray, May 22, 1671.

12. Richard Strange, September 16, 1674.

13. Thomas Harcourt (T. Whitbread), about February, 1678.

U. John Warner, October 26, 1679.

15. John Keynes, July 1, 1683.

16. WiUiam Morgan, August 22, 1688.

17. (Sir) John Warner (Clare, Bart.), December 4, 1689.

18. Anthony Lucas, 1693.

19. William Mumford, February 16, 1694.

20. Henry Humberston (Hall), December 19, 1697.

21. James Blake, April 3, 1701.

22. Peter Hamerton, October 10, 1704.

23. Louis Sabran, Visitor and Vice-Provincial, 1709.

24. Thomas Parker (Culcheth), May 21, 1712.

25. Richard Plowden, July 6, 1716.

26. John Edisford, October 20, 1719.

27. Robert Beeston, February 18, 1721.

28. Thomas Lawson, 1724.

29. John Turberville, May 31, 1725.

30. John Richardson (Richard), 1731.

31. Levin Browne, October 1, 1733.

32. Henry Boult, July 20, 1737.

33. Charles Shireburn, October 23, 1740.

34. Henry Sheldon, November 18, 1744.

35. Philip Carteret, October 3, 1751.

36. Henry Corbie, July 7, 1756.

37. James Dennett, 1762.

38. Nathaniel Elliot, 1766.

39. Thomas More, July 19, 1769—July 21, 1773.^

» Cf. Foley, Colleckinea, pp. Ix., Ixi. For a list with variations from the above,

see Schmitt, coll. 577-580.



ABBREVIATIONS AND TITLES OF WORKS QUOTED.

(Compare History, I., iDtroduction, I. §4 8. 9.)

ARanxiRUEST oy Laws. "An AbridgomoDt of tbo Lawn in Forc« and Um in

her Majesty's Plautationx." 8vo, '2 voU. London, 1704.

AoosU, JoaopbuM, S.J. « De Natura Novi Orbia." Suo History, I., Introductioo,
oh. I. f 8.

Akinb. Akin.t, T. M.. Commi»sioner of Public liocords. "Sol.
Public DocuiuodU of tbo Provinoe of Nova Scotia." 8vo, pp. ii., 7.W.

18C9.

Ai.iHo.s. Alison, Sir Archibald. " Hintory of Europe." 8vo, 12 voU. l';4jn-

burgb, 1S54.

" All the Bovoral OrdinancoH," etc.. 1650. Soo Introd. I. f 8, a.v. '* Ordinal
OrdorK."

" American Arcbivo*." See Introd. I. § 8.

" American h!ccIoftia8tical Iteviow." Sec Introd. I. § 2, s.v. " Hugbu«."

American HiHtorical Association : Reports.

" Amoricau HiNtorical Iloview."

AwiiKRAT. AmhurHt, W. J., S.J. " HiMtory of Catholio Eiiunolp«Uon." Bro,

3 voIm. Ixjndoii, IHHl't.

Andkiihon. " History of tbe Church of Kugland in the Colonion," oto. Sm
Introd. I. $ 8.

Anukli. & Amks. " Tbo Law of Priv.^tc CorponUtom AnNOato." .Soo Introd.
I. S 8.

r- -^ -•—

Anoma, Catalooi. Soo Ilnd.; and w:// i. History, IT. 070, Appoudix P,

SourcoH.

ANdUA, Kpiht. Qkn. Soo Introd. I. § 3 (7).

Anqi.ia, IIiHTOiitA. Soo Ibid.

Anbtky. " Ouldo to tbo LawH." .Sou introd. I. | 8.

Antwiirp, ArcblvoM S.J. Soo Introd. I. ( 3, (1).

" ApoNUto Protestant." Soo Introd. I. § 8.

Aiicii. Mo., ABHRunLY. " ArobivoN of Maryland." Soo Introd. I. § 2, p. 5.

Ancii. Mi>., CouNcti.. Soo Ibid.

Aiu-ii. Mi>., CoL'iiT HoBiifmiM. Soo Ibid.

" ArticloK of Christian Itollgion." Soo Introd. I. f K.

Astraln, Antonio, S.J. ' Hlstoria do la CompaAia do Joatfa an te Aslaliola 4*
EspaAa." 8vo, 4 tt. (In prograsa.) Ma<lrid, 19U2-191:).

lUi.iiwiM. •• Maryland Calendar of Wilis." Soo Introd. I. { 8. Vols. 11 . III.

Uttitiuioro. I'.KX'). imrr!

HANciiorr. " History U.S." 8«e Introd. I. | H.

Ht.Ai' montaries on tho fjawsot KikUhI ' '^ • < lOlh

edition.
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Bt.anchet. " Collection de Manuserits ,

"
. . relatifs k la Nouvelle France."

Introduction bv J. Blanchet, secretary of the Province of Quebec. 4to, 4 tt. Quebec,
1883-1885.

Boucher. Discourses on " The American Revolution." See Introd. I. § 8.

Brackett. Brackett, J. R. " The Negro in Maryland. A Study of the Institu-
tion of Slavery." (Johns Hopkins University Studies, extra vol. VI.) 8vo, pp.
268. Baltimore, 1889.

Bradt. " The Episcopal Succession." See Introd. I. § 8.

Bray. " The Acts of Dr. Bray's Visitation, held at Annopolis in Mary-land, May
23,24,25. Anno 1700." 4to, pp. 20. London, 1700.

Brit. Mus. MSS. British Museum MSS. See Introd. I. § 3, (10).

Brodhead. " Documents relative to . . . New York." See Introd. I. § 2, p. 6.

Brussels, Archives du Royaume. See Introd. I. § 8, (2).

Burk, Virginia. " History of Virginia." See Introd. I. § 8.

Burns, J. A., C.S.C. "The Principles, Origin and Establishment of the

Catholic School System in U.S." 8vo, pp. 415. New York, 1912.

Butler. " Historical Memoirs." See Introd. I. § 8.

Calvert Papers. See Introd. I. § 8.

Camb. jMod. Hist. " Cambridge Modern History. VII. The United States."
(Essaj's by various writers.) 8vo. Cambridge, 1903.

Cambridge. Cambridge University Library, Warner's "Note-Book." See
Introd. I. § 3, (5).

Campbell, T. J., S.J. " Pioneer Priests of North America." 8vo, 3 vols. New
York, 1908-1911.

Canes. " Fiat Lux." See Introd. I. § 8.

Carayon. " Documents Inedits . . . Le Pere P. Chaumonot." See Introd. I.

§8.

Carrez. " Atlas Geographicus S.J." See Introd. I. § 8.

Catalogi. See supra, s.v. " Anglia, Catalog!."

Cerri. " Relation." See Introd. I. § 8, s.v. " Hoadly."

Chauncy, Sermon. Chauncy, Charles, D.D. " Sermon preached at Boston at the
Ordination of the Rev. Mr. Joseph Bowman," etc. Pf. 2, pp. viii., 50. Boston, 1762.

" Compendium " (Indicum). See Introd. I. § 8, s.v. " Compendium Privi-

legiorum."

" Constitutiones " S.J. See Ibid.

Cross. Cross, Arthur Lyon. " The American Episcopate and the American
Colonies." (Harvard Historical Studies, IX.) 8vo, pp. ix., 368. New York, 1902.

Darell, W., S.J, " Vindication of St. Ignatius." See Introd. I. § 8.

Delplace, L., S.J. " Synopsis Actorum S. Sedis in causa Societatis Jesu," torn. ii.

;

1605-1773. 8vo, pp. iv., 547. Louvain, 1895.

De Martinis. See Introd. I. § 8, s.v. " Bullarium—Propaganda."

Devitt, E. I., S.J. "Bohemia" (Records, xxiii. 97-139).—The same. Centennial
"Discourse on St. Ignatius' Church, St. Thomas' Manor, Charles Co., Md., Aug. 15,
1898." 8vo, pp. 25. Washington, 1898.—The same. "Discourse on Trinity
Church, Washington," 1904.

Documents, I. The volumes of Documents, I., Part i. and Part ii. of this
History S.J., North America : Section I., Documents Preliminary, Administrative,
Narrative, Controversial ; Sections II.-VII., Documentary Excursus, Narrative and
Critical.

DODD. " Church History of England." See Introd. I. § 8.

Douglas. Douglas, James. " Old France in the New World. Quebec in the
Seventeenth Century." 8vo, pp. 597. Cleveland, 1905.

Douglass, Summary. Douglass, W. See Introd. I. § 8.
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[) !<>, J. A. "The CoIodIot andor the Hoom o( Hanovor." 8vo. pp.
xvl., < -.1. l'J07.

Do BoiH. Du Boiii, W. R. B. " SupproMsion of tbo African BUTe.Tnd« to tb*
U.S. of Amorlca, 1638-1870." (Hanr»rd HiHtorical Studion. I.) Svo, pp. xl., 896.

Now York, 1904.

Da Caror. "GloffHnrium ad Scriptorm Mediae et Infinme LatiniUtU." FoL,
tt. PariHiif», 1733-1730.

DuPLOT DE MoPBAH. '• Rzplontion du torritoirc do I'Orocfon . . . I<il0-1M2."

8vo, 2 tt. Pari«. 1844.

DtntR. Duhr, Rnmhard. S..T. "C .i. r .1. :.•-n in •\-:: \.,-\ -:.

doutHchor ZunRo im xvi. Jahrhundort." ... j.p x. :., -iTf". • In li. r • r •• •.

Hiilfto des xvii Jahrhuiidorts." I'art 1., pp. xriii., 703; Part II., pp. x.. ~-<,

FroiburK Ira Hroi<iKttU. 1907 1913.

E.'*or.. Pbov. Abcii. Knglish Provinco Archivm S.J. Soo Introd. I. { 8, (11).

RpiHT. Prarp. Ciks. "Rpintolao Pracpoflitornm Gonoralium ad Patraa at

FratrM Sociotatis Jchu." 8vo, 4 tt. nruxollia, and llollarii. 190fl. 1909.

Falcknor. Daniol. " Curietmo Nachricht von Pon.<«yh-ttni»." Iloprint o( edit.

1702. Philadelphia, 1905.

FiF.r.ii. T. M. " Unpublished Ijottern o( Charles vnd o(

biH Father, (Jharlen Carroll of DouKhoregan." (U.S. i:..: ; . .. , -iJTaph

BorioB.) Svo. pp. '^.'jO. Now York, 1902.

FiKLD, T. W. '• Indian Bibliography." Soo Introd. I. % 8.

Fine, Eduabdub, S.J. " Juriit rcgularis, torn communis turn particularii. quo
rogitur Sociutas Johu Doclaratio." 8vo, pp. xiii., 1159. Pmti, 19<rJ.

PlNi.ABO!(. " The LawH of Mortmain." Soo Introd. I. { 8.

Flick. (Flock, Tho<<l f) *• I^a Compagnie do Jmom aa Canada. MAmmro
•dress^ an T. U. P. (^•n/r ,

' (On tho Jesuit Kiitatoit.) 4to, pp. 50. 188U.

FoLKV, ColUctawa. Vol. VII., In two Parts, of tho following:—

Foi.KV. necardi. Foley, H., S.J. " R«oorda of tho PInglish Province S.J." 8m
Introd. I. § '2. p. 4.

Fouqueray. Ilonri, S.J. " HiRtoiro do la Compa({nio do Jfaiu «n Pnuiee, d«
OriginoH i\ la Supprosjiion (1528-1702)." 8vo, 9 tt. (In progreaa.) Pari*. 1910. 1918.

FuLHAM Pai,. Anni. Fulham Palace Archlvca. S«« Introd. I. § 8, (11)

Oamb. " Soriofl KpiHcoporum." Soo Introd. I. § 6.

Georgetown Coll. MSS. Georgetown College MSS. See Introd. I. | 4, (31).

Qeorgetown Coll. Tranior. Transcrlpta. See Ibid,

fGEoiKiiA) Colonic/ Ilfcorda. •* 1 nlal Recordi of Ga . oompUed And
publUhod under authority of the Ij<'„. . ;. ..^'," by Allan P Candler. L*rge 8vo.

voIb. I. V. 1904. 1905.

Ghent, Arohivoa de I'RUt Soo Introd. I. | 8, (8).

Graham, (' m. "A VanUli ' ' klla, bolii/ ^.vn • \ -opuui wl Uae

Jo«uiti« in I'tt: to 1707." Svo, I . J«M. Iaju Ion. 1>M.

'•Growth of Knavery." Soo Introd. I. } 8.

II Ai. I. . /.oriij / Hall. ClayUin C. " The liordi D«lUmore and ibe Mary-
land Palatlnato.'

, i>.
xvii.. 217. lUllimoro. 1904.

lUi.r.AM. " Conittilutional UiHtory. " S«« Inlrod. I. { 8.

Hammom). "Hammond vi. Hnainana." See Introd. I. | 8.

1Ia:«maud. Ilanaard, T. 0. ** Parliamentary I>obatns" from the year I80S

Hawkm. "Contribatlonatotbe tU;cloMia«tic«l lliatory U.S ' Vol. II. MaryUM»a.
Soo Introd. I f H.

Haxabd Haxard. Samuel. •• Pennaylranla Arfhlve*." 8»o. 4 tola. Pidkk*

dolphin, IH.'ia.

HeamaH. " brief Narrative." See Introd 1. S ^-
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Hernandez, Pablo, S.J. " Organizaci6n Social de las Doctrinas Guaranies de la

Compauia de Jesiis." 8vo, 2 tt., pp. xvi., 608, 740. Barcelona, 1913.

" Historical Manuscripts Commission : Fifth Report," I.

History, I. The preceding volume of Text in this History S.J., North America.

HoGAN. Hogan, Edmund, S.J. " Chronological Catalogue of the Irish Province

S.J." Pp. 96, in Foley, Collectanea, Part ii., ad fin.

" House of Commons, Reports, Committees ; Mortmain "
: 1844, 1851-2,

Hughes. " Loyola." See Introd. I. § 8.—The same. Various historical con-

tributions. See Ibid., § 2, pp. 4, 5.

Huonder. " Deutsche Jesuitenmissionare." See Infcrod. I. § 8.

Johnson, Candid Examination. (Johnson, Samuel, D.D.) " A Candid Examina-
tion of Dr. Mayhew's Observations," etc. (Apparently Johnson's and Rev. H.
Caner's joint production.) Ff. 2, pp. 80 ; letter, pp. 81-83. Boston, 1763.

Johnson, Maryland. " The Foundation of Maryland, and the Origin of the Act
concerning Religion of April 21, 1649." See Introd. I. § 2, p. 5.

Jones, Biens des Jesuites. (Jones, Arthur E., S.J.) " Biens des J6suites en
Canada. Question de Droit Canon." 8vo, pp. 93. Montreal, 1888.— (The same.)

Gazette. " The Gazette and Mail's Campaign against the Jesuits' Estates Bill

"

(1888). 8vo, pp. iv., 94. Montreal, 1889.—(The same.) Huronia. " Fifth Report
of the Bureau of Archives for the Province of Ontario: Huronia." 8vo, pp. xxxii.,

505, with maps. Toronto, 1909.—(The same.) Jesuits' Estates. "Jesuits' Estates.

Answer to a Communication in the Montreal Star of 19th May, 1888. By U. E. L."
8vo, pp. 58. Montreal, 1888.

Kent. " Commentaries on American Law." See Introd. I. § 8.

Kilty, J. " Landholder's Assistant." See Introd. I. § 8.

Kilty, W. Kilty, W., Chancellor of Maryland. " A Report of . . . English
Statutes." See Introd. L § 8.

Kip. " Early Jesuit Missions." See Introd. I. § 8.

Knox, W. " Extra Official Papers." 8vo, 2 vols. London, 1789.

Lambeth Pal. MSS. Lambeth Palace MSS. See Introd. I. § 3, (13).

Lecky, England. Lecky, W. E. H. "History of England in the Eighteenth
Century." Small 8vo, cabinet edit., 7 vols. London, 1907.—The same. Ireland.
" History of Ireland in the Eighteenth Century." Small 8vo, cabinet edit., 5 vols.

London, 1906.

Lingabd. " History of England." See Introd, I. § 8.

Locke, Toleration. Locke, John. " Essays, including Four Letters on Tolera-

tion," etc. 8vo. London, (1689).

Macaulay. " History of England."^ 8vo, 8 vols. London, 1862.

McCormac, E. I. " White Servitude in. Maryland, 1634-1820." (Johns Hopkins
University Studies, 22nd series, 3-4.) 8vo, pp. 112. Baltimore, 1904.

McMahon. " Historical View of the Government of Maryland." See Introd. I.

§ 8-

Marriott, Sir James, Advocate-General. "Plan of a Code of Laws for the
Province of Quebec." . 8vo, pp. iv., 292. London, 1774. The author's MS. (Brit,

Mus. MSS. 26,052) explains more fully :
"

. . . With an Appendix concerning the
Laws of Police, and Proofs relative to the Constitution of the Jesuits." Dec. 30,

1772.

Maryland, Archives of. See supra, s.v. " Arch. Md."
" ^laryland Historical Magazine." 10 vols, Baltimore, 1906-1915,

(Maryland.) " Votes and Proceedings of the Lower House of Assembly of the

Province of Maryland." 1753, 1754. Printed reports.

Mass. Hist. Hoc. Coll. "Massachusetts Historical Society Collections." Six

series. Boston, 1792-1899.
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Mayhow, Kxpurionc*;. "Indian ConvorU: or. Some Accoant of lh« Lirw
Dvliifi 'Snuech<;rt of a coDxidorablu Number o( tb' aiized Iti'liatu of liarth*'*

Vinoyurd in New KugUnd." Appendix by Mr. l'r.„ . ..o, pp. xxiv., 310. Loodoo,
1727.

Maymew, O// ill, D.I). " ObMcrvation* on tbu Charter
and Conduct of II. , .^ n of tb<: Oonpol in Korulgn Part*, ' cU.
8vo, pp. 17G. boftton. 17G8.

Mn.-N. Y. Piiov. Abch. Mary! "
"*

I ' jviul. .Vrchivo* 8J. So*
Iiitroil. I. § 4, (aiS) ; \nfra, p. 070, Apj

MuKn. " Dio Propaganda." Sco Introd. 1. 1 8.

Middloton, ConyorH. " An Introductory Di.scounto to % L*rgor Work, oonooming
the Miraculous rowers," 4lo, pp. 77. London, 1717.

Mobs. " Historia MiiwioniM Anglicanao S.J." Soo Introd. I. § 8, %.v. " Morua."

MoBSE. MorHo, Jodidiab, D.I). " AuuaU of tbo American ii«volatioD." 8vo,

pp. Iv., 400 -f 50. Hartford, 18;J4.

Mlnuo. Munro, W. B. "Tbo Seignorial Syiiem In Canada." (Hanrard
IliHtorical Studioi, xiii.) Hvo, pp. xiii., 29C. Now York, IMJT.

Null, FouniUra. Noill, Ilcv. E. 1). •• Fouudon of Marvlaud." Seo Introd. I.

§8.

New Jeiihky Abchivek. " DocumeutH routing to tbo Colonial Historv of iha
8Uto of Now Janwy "

; edited by W. A. Wbitohoad. 8vo, Ist Mriaa, 9 vols. N«wark.
N.Y., 1880 atq.

(North Carolina.) "Colonial lUcordu of North Carolina." Edited by W. L.
Baundont, SccroUry of SUto. Largo 8vo, 10 voU. Raloigb, 1S8C 1800.

(Novu Scotiu.) "The StutiitcH at I.4irgc, piuukod in . . . Nova Scotia. Uct. 'i,

17&8'1804." I'ubliMbod by U. J. Uniackc 4tu, pp. 488+*J5. Halifax, 1806.

O'BoiKN. •• E. Burko." O'Brien Conioliuji. D.D., Archblnhop of Halifax.
" M. f Ihu Ut. Rev. T I Bishop of Zlou, First Vicar Apo.loUc
of N iiitt." 8vo, pp. 1 , .»!.

O'CALXJiQUAit. " DocumouUry IlUtory of the Sutu of Now York." Soo Introd. I.

§ '-'. p. «.

Olumixo.n. " British Empire in Amorica." Sco Inlrod. I. § 8.

OuvEB. Ulivor, (foorgo, D.D. " Collootlonit towards llluiilratiug the Blognphv
of tho Scotch, Engliith, and Iritih Mombont of tho Society of Joaus." 8vo, pp. M.
Loudon, 1845.

Parii, Aroh. Col. Archives dss Coionut. Soo Introd. 1. § 9, (18).

Pa«tclhi. Viihlr,. S.J. '• Historia do la Compafila do JoaiU on la ProviooU d«l
I'liruguay (A i, raraguay, Urugiuy, Porii, Bolivia v Bnull), lotcun lo» doou>
uicntoM origi:..^ ..1 Archivo Ounoral do India*, oxtraotadoa.y auotadoa." 8vo, t. I,

pp. xxiii., 5D5. (In progroM.) Madrid, lUli.

Pemhy. Penny. Itov. Frank. " Tho Chu tory of ib«
Kccloaiaatical and Miulonary Action of tho L^ . a ,-..j ... :— PlwkUoey
of Madraa, in tho 17th. and 18th. couturloa." 8vo, pp. xii., 702. London, 1904.

Pbkmy. " HiMtorical Colloctioaa rolating to tbo m«rlo4a [P. E.] Church." So*
Introd. I. i '2, p. 6.

Philllpi.. W. A. "Modern Europe. Period VIII. 1814 189a" 8»o. pp. lil.

fi03. Loudon, 1908.

Plommeb. Plummor. Alfro<l. D.D. " Tho Church of EogUad In tb« BIfhtMOth
Century." Small 8vo. pp. x. JIS. London, 1310.

P. U. O. (Brltith) Ptiblic lUHord CXVtco; Mrio. A. and W. I.. A>H*rua amd »«l
Itultfs. Seo Intro*!. 1. f a. jU). '.

' "- .i^hI ralruJara of the ior»-

KolnR. till 1700. Soo Inlroti. 1. ^
> iKfrntlu: . I tltrrt^fnmm

:

from li' - rmgtoU^m amm ol
. .. So« I , . BiiDrt ol

KociMr of tbo PubU i .
" (prmted, l»i4). Appendix ti. a
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Pfior., Ada, etc. Propaganda Archives. Various series of documents. See
Introd. I. § 3, (24).

Prop., Collectanea. See Introd. I. § 8, s.v. "Propaganda, Collectanea."

(Propaganda, bulls, briefs, etc.) See supra, s.v. " De Martinis."

PoGH, R. " Blacklo's Cabal." See Introd. I. § 8.
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CHAPTER VII

A BEVOLUTIONARY PERIOD, 1645-1652

f 77. VMow of a MMMchufletUi relation. S 7H. White and ('opley in an EoglUl
priaon : 1645. § 79. Cntholics, exile« or rcfugecH to Mar^'land, or the West
IndicK: ir,4G, 1647. f 80. Baltimore'H Concordat fur tlie Jeitiiits : 1647. f 81.

Virginia Hulmtitntod fur the Maryland minsion : 1G47. § 82. Uutiioera and tows

in Virpnnia: 1648. $ 83. Raltimore'a Conditions of Plantation : 1648. f 84.

Puqiort of th<' Conditions for miHsionary work. § 85. Act of Helicon or

Toleration, in Maryland : 1649. §86. The Ajwcnibly's action. 1650, on ita Act

of Toloratiun. § 87. I>a((t clainiM of the JeHuit/i on Hal timore : l*i50. § 88.

Death and chanctcr of Copley : 1652.

Manuscript Sources : ArthivM S.J., AwjUa, EpittiUae OeneroUmm;

Anglia, Uintoria, v. ; Anglia, Catalogi.—(Home), Propaganda Archives,

Acta.—(Jeorgotown ColK'go .MS»S.—Maryland-New York Provinee

Archivea S..I., L. 1.

Published Sources : HughcM, Documents I., I'art i., of thia

eriM, History S J Ahridgemtnt of Law$.—Anat«y, Gniiir to tkr I^tet.

— Biildwiii, Marylaiui (Calendar of WilU, i. -Kolt'y, Rfct>rd* ; CttUfciam^tt

.

— HhjijIh'h, Loyola. ( Lmdiin ), Public H^KJord f>nioe, CaUmdar$, A. d' W. I..

V.— (Miirylatid), Archirr^i of Marylawi : Prin-f«di»gM of Ike dmikcil,

I63l>-ir)fi7 ; Procfedingn nf ihf (itnrrnl Anjinnhlif, 16.'iS— 1604 ; Jwlirini amd

TrMtimt'ntary llunineu, I637-16r)(). -More, IlitUyrin Mitmonis Angliramii^

SJ.— Neill, Fuunilrm of Maryland. HuHHtdl, Maryland.—Sklhkim of tk«

Realm.—Wood, Athrn<u Owoftiauet.

In thJH ohapt<)r wo recount some udveDturi'.H of thu early Jesuit

miflsionarios, wh(>8o lil>erly and livea were at tho inim^y t»f the powers

in iHjing. Mi.ssionnry activity in Kn^lish America wa.'< .iuii|>oDdod.

Amonf; Catholics pMiorally, the ascondanoy of the ConimonwiHilth's

rarliaiiient cnusod nnxii«ty and distre.<ts on txtth Midos of tbe oooin

In Kuvjland there were |)ro|x)sal.M nia«ie to the C'ntholics for a dootriaal

coniprDniise. under threats of exih» lo the distant coh»ny of M.-irkland.

These pn)posals originaltMl, m^t morely with iwlitieul authoritiMi

outside of the Church, but with tome persons innide In America

VOL. 11. H 1»
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there was a suggestion among Catholics to go and find relief under

another Crown and flag. The Spanish West Indies were looked to

as a haven of refuge.

Negotiations were set on foot to revive the Jesuit ministry in

Lord Baltimore's province. The result was that of tending to make

the absence of missionaries permanent. Maryland, as a centre of

operations, dropped out of English Jesuit reckonings. A Virginian

mission was established.

The issue on which Cecil Calvert, Lord Baltimore, and the Jesuit

authorities took divergent lines arose from certain Conditions of

Plantation, propounded by the proprietary of Maryland. The

ministries of religion, and the means of fostering Catholic worship

as well as education, were subjected to an exceptional inspection and

discrimination. The old Catholic character of the Maryland province

wore away. Protestant governors were appointed by the Catholic

proprietary ; and the Catholic population dwindled into a minority.

By an Act of Eeligion an effort was made to preserve or revive the

spirit of religious liberty, which had prevailed heretofore. From

their quarters in Virginia the Jesuit missionaries, extending their

labours in various directions, returned to the desolate flocks of

Maryland.

§ 77. In the preceding volume of our Text we traced the remote

origin and foundation, as well as the early fortunes of the Anglo-

American mission, which was established by the Society
Review of

j j

the former of Jesus (1634) on the shores of the Potomac. Briefly,
vo ume.

^^^ historical elements in the former volume were those

supplied by the antecedents of the English Jesuit Province ; by the

colonizing enterprises of George Calvert, first Lord Baltimore; by

the colonial policy of Cecil, second lord bearing the same title ; and

by the Jesuit ministries in Maryland during those early years.

The colonial undertakings of George Calvert had been interwoven

with ecclesiastical disputes, in which he took part as a leader of the

English Catholic laity against certain claims of Eichard Smith,

Bishop of Chalcedon and Vicar Apostolic of England. The succes-

sion of Cecil Calvert to his father's rights, and to the proprietorship

of Maryland, opened a chapter of relations, at first friendly with the

Jesuit missionaries, but afterwards hostile to them. The subject-

matter of dispute between the parties was both ecclesiastical and

civil, touching religion, liberty, and property. Meanwhile, the Jesuit

Fathers had fairly inaugurated the Indian missions within the limits
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of the new coI(jny ; and they gavo spiritual assistance to Catholics

both in Maryland and Virginia.

The tissue of this narration brought the history down to 1045.

Tlie present volume will span the j>erio<l between that early time

and the American lievolution, with many a train of events connect-

ing the two extremities or intersecting the eiKx;h.

]>y producing original documents, wo had undertaken from the

first to present an historical picture, which the reader no less than

the author might attest by comparing it with the vouchers for its

truth. We do not pro|Kxse to swerve from that course ; the value of

which, if not sutliciently plain, is enhanced by the character of many

other pictures, all^'ady adorning the walls of the historical gallery.

We direct attention to a single inst^ince, which is comprehensive;

and, for the name.s which authenticate it, is imposing.
• AM

It is a serious statement covering almost the entire sub- cba«ett»»iew

ject of our preceding volume. Such an expan.se of view *^^^
is not slight, however slightly we retnice its lines. The

authority which supports the statement is not light; for it is that of

four responsible editors, representing the oldest historical society in

America. The Collections of this association, the Massachusetts

Hi.storical Society, dating from 1792, continue still to rise as a

venerable monument of research, even to our own day. From such

pages we take the following sketch of early seventeenth-century

Je.Muit hi.story, wherein most of the actors will be reoognixed as

having appeared, on(» way or other, in our f«»rmer volume.

Wo are confronted with a hero, Sir Tobie Matthew, .son <>f the

Protestant Arr,hl)i.shnp of Y»>rk. The whole history of incipient

Catholicity in Kngli.sli America is made to revolve al>out c -r i^

this gentleman ; for he became a Catholic, and a " Jesuitetl Matthew utd
Jesuits,

priest of the order of politiciuna" So Kushworth called

hiiu. Tin; House of Commons stigmatized him aa " a oreaturo uf

Laud," Archbi.shop of Canterbury, an<l iw " the meet active Jesuit in

the kingdom." It was about 1GU4 that Sir Tobie became alike "a

convert to the Romish faith," and an object of di.sgust to his father,

the Angliain Archbi.shop of York. Hut neitluT date, nor pruoeM, aor

circumsUince is mentioned to aeeounl for what the MassachaastU

editors atVirm lu^ then U^came. to wit, a Jesuit animated with great

"ardor in the work of prostdytism, " and .'ubjtrt t*» "strong attmo-

tions " for c«>nverting all the lords antl luilios within n»uch. S*»mo

sad instances of his suores.s are addun-il, " Prosidytism and iMpit<nag«'

were sacred duties of his Oulur", and in the diaclmr);v of tliost*
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functions he had a "companion, George Gage, an English brother

Jesuit." 1

Here follows a series of anecdotes about Jesuits on the authority

of the notorious priest-hunter and spy, James Wadsworth. It is

gravely added :
" The credibility of Wadsworth's statements was not

questioned in his day, and cannot, therefore, now be fairly ques-

tioned." Similarly, another priest-hunter, Thomas Gage, is cited

;

and, say the editors, " his account of the lax and pliable morality of

the Jesuits accords with that of Wadsworth. Aggrandizement in

wealth and power was the fixed and primary object of the Society

;

and no right or interest of private individuals, or even of any Catholic

Order or community, was suffered to stand in the way of its attain-

ment. The end sanctified the means." At this point the editors

approach the great question of American colonization, the whole of

their treatise being a diffusive annotation on Captain Thomas Yong's

letter, dated James Town City (Virginia), July 13, (1634), to Sir

Tobie Matthew.

We are told that James I., having come under the influence of

Gondomar, Spanish ambassador. Catholics were liberated from prison

;

" and soon after, two or three hundred Jesuits ^ made their

funds^""^ appearance in the streets of London, some of them wear-

mo^nopoiy ^^^ ^^® habits of their Order." Disastrous were the con-

sequences with " weak, uninformed ladies," as Clarendon

reports ; for one English countess assigned £30,000 for the mainten-

ance of the Jesuit college at Liege ; and the Countess of Shrewsbury

gave £8000, " as a beginning," to the college at Ghent. Such heavy

contributions, " to the disappointment and detriment of family and

other expectants," were the most provoking among the causes which

excited " the rage and destroyed the charity of great and powerful

families." These disappointed expectants longed for the suppres-

sion of the Papists. But Matthew's star was rising high. He was

addressed in a brief by Pope Urban VIII. His name was prominent
" on the list of reputed candidates " for a Cardinal's hat. Indeed, for

that matter, Pope Urban himself " had been educated at a Jesuit

school ; and all Jesuits, especially in England, would have urged the

appointment of one of their own Order." Standing thus high with

the Papal court, Matthew and his fellow-Jesuits declared war against

' Cf. History, I. 521.
* This would seem to be a slip for " 2000 or 3000 Jesuits," since every notability,

if obnoxious, appears to have been a Jesuit. However, the highest number of Jesuit

Fathers attending the London mission, 1620-1625, was 28. See Foley, Collectanea,

pp. Izxi.-lxxiii.
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Richard Smith, Bishop of Clialcedon, " a lienedictine "
[!], and obtained

hiH removal from Enijhiiid. " Having,' thus freed themnelvee from the

thrul(l(jm of a rival Order, the Jesuil.s in Knglaud turned their atten-

tiou \M a more worldly pniject for gainiug wealth, by obtaining a

moiio|xjly for the manufacture of soap. An act of incorporation wm
obtained for the soap comjjany."'

This was practically " a guarantee for the safety of the Knglisli

Jeauits. Hut another advantage gained, of great importance in the

estimation of a person of Matthew'.s intelligence and ^^ Amehcjui

ardent enterprise, was that ample provision was secured caubitthmcnt

for defraying the expense of new establishments and

missions contomplato<l in foreign countries. His zealous and

active imagination could hardly fail to have been stimulated by

the flattering accounts of the wealth and power attained in the Jesuit

missions of the Portuguese by the efTorts of Franpois Xavier, Mene-

zes [!], etc., in Japan, the Philippines, Malabar, Goa, and elsewhere in

the East Indies, and of the SjMinianl.s in the New World. Other

circumstances gave a particular direction to his aims and exertions."

These other circumstances, as we shall now see, were tlie enterprises

of Sir Creorge Calvert ; and the soap monoi>oly, as we have alreadj

seen, supplietl the funds.*

Sir George Calvert's " conversion to the Romish faith, only sns-

po<;ted at the time of his resigning the secretary.ship \of Slai(\, ceased

to Ih) a matter of doubt when it wa.s publicly known that he liad

gone to the north of England in company with Sir Tobias Matthew,

whom Kushworth calls ' u Jeuuited priest of the order of polilioiaos.'
"

The ediUjrs proceed to tell us :
" Sir George \<Oalvtrt\ became not

only a Catholic, but a Catholic of Matthew's own j^Baiumorc
brotherhood, a Jesuit ; and so, of course, became his sou "^

J*"?*** .

and heir \C(cil\ after him," When George, now Lord

Haltimore. had akindoned Newfoundland, anil wjis hKikiui: ttU>ul

' SlnM oar •oqu»lnUnco with the itubioct did not qiuJKjr lu hor« (or gBUk-luK the

«oour»oy o( this oontrlbutiun to hlnlory, tb* 1«M M M Um adUon dkl DOl >

trAimpIro, what could powiilily Ixi tho ouiiiMoilon betw««n Ibair Mnibra J«b *

doincmtir artlrlu quito inc»p«lilo of wi^hiiiK thrir Klhlopa (air, w« h«d Mrion->' •'.

thin |H>liit to vorKy tho iiUt«inent in tho authoritio* cll4xi :
" II HuabworUt »» ' ^•.

U:<. 'l\h. I. (;iArondi)n'« \Ub., d. UM." I'Msiug over the mla>|Ua«aliae^ b

11
' ' .orraapondod, we (ouiia thr i-rlllo*! oalooilM lo \m that, aoovniiuB to

( M. tho oorporatiun (or nottp in»klii^; wm "almoala ooCMmMOD of th*l (IA#

tiK • VjK{alr«," Iks BaoM,>n "
; and, In Iltuhworth'i It

...o," I* onUtrod. Thf'rri ta ii * •*ult« : and. ol

JeMuii In ihoro. Ilnnro the r. ii twtwvon lb«in »od km: ' Moa Id kaw
evolved from »ome benevolent > '. lb« MMiaohtlntttaaPOtA;—;-. ^iLt

iii-N-Ziion, iW ; II. Uunhworth. 130.)
* When we ar« morvU * ' wo rntre the

gnuit, loAvInK thorn to tl; . bloKraphy,
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him ill Virginia, the correspondence of views between him and the

arch-Jesuit, Sir Tobie Matthew, could not have been more absolute.

" Except in regard to the permanent family property in the soil, and

the absolute civil authority secured to Lord Baltimore, they were both

acting in concert and pursuing one common purpose, that of estab-

lishing a firm foothold for the Catholic religion in two adjoining

colonies [ Virginia and Maryland], which would be likely to support

and protect each other, and to counterbalance the growing Protestant

influence of the more northern portions of the New World, which

had recently been abundantly and exclusively favoured by the

Council of New England, Of the value of Matthew's co-operation

in such an undertaking some estimate may be formed even from the

account or caricature [!] given of him eight or ten years later by

Habernfield." Here the editors import into their dissertation a

caricature drawn by another, which was not quite necessary : Noc-

tuas Athcnas mittere.^

The reverend Fathers, sent out by Cecil Calvert, second Lord

Baltimore, " were all Jesuits, and by them the infant colony was

Th ti ai
piously placed under the protection of its patron- Saint,

condition of Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the Order of the Jesuits,
irginia.

^^ ^^^ much the same in the sister enterprise [regarding

Virginia]. Captain Yong, and his lieutenant and nephew [George

Evelin], who had been selected by Matthew and his unknown associ-

ates to conduct it, were probably preferred for the reason that they

were Jesuits. They certainly were Catholics." ^ Yong's enterprise

was somewhat abortive, since " he had not authority to take posses-

sion of the [ Virginian] territory, except in the king's name "
; hence

no Catholic invested himself with the proprietorship. Gabriel Haw-

ley was " made surveyor of Virginia, in which he was probably the

only Catholic." His brother, Jerome Hawley, was appointed treasurer

of the same colony ; and then Eobert Evelin succeeded Gabriel

Hawley as surveyor. Here were three appointments of Catholics

to posts in Virginia, " and it can hardly be doubted that the Jesuits

in England connected with the projects of colonization in North

America, who in 1637 had apparently reached the summit of royal

favour, had, with the queen's help, prevailed on the king to force upon

' Since the owl, noctua, was sacred to the goddess Pallas or Minerva, patroness

of Athens, this nocturnal bird of wisdom was found there at every turn, whether
alive or in effigy, painted, plastered, sculptured, or stamped on coins. Hence it was
not necessary then, nor is it necessary now, to import any such article into a similar

centre of culture.
• This antithesis shows that the writers were not ignorant of some distinction

between the genus, Catholic, and the specific class, Jesuit.
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the sturdy iiiid joulou.s ProtestanU of Virji^inia this unwelcome mix-

turo of Catholic oflicials, by fliittt;rin;^ his liojxjs of iocrea«ed revenue,

while their own main purpose wjis to confirm and strengthen their

own colonial power, and to reduce comparatively that of Viiyinia."

This induction which, say the editors, " can hunlly be douhted,"

and which nhuU be the last of our extracts, leaves ns with a MaAsa-

chusetts conception of Virginia ; that three stray Catholics, profan-

ing at different times the Virginian soil, were as unwelcome to the

liberality, tis the same throe, if functionaries, were menacing to th«*

liberty of a " sturdy and jealous " Protestant colony.'

This sketch of the matter contained in our former volume we

forbear criticizing. We merely notice that, aa in the extracts just

taken from the e.ssay of the recent Massachusetts editors, so in our

pages generally, dcriveil from times more remote and leas cultured,

we feel no difViculty in si>euking of Jesuits, Catholics, and the Church,

under the names commonly employed bv the iHjrsons
. . NickiuuDcs.

speaking. Those names or titles are such as " Romish,"

" Popish," " Papist." and the like. Wo find also the wonl

"Papishes" used. Such nicknames serve to fix the psychological

and moral features of the people who spoke, und to keep the reader

in the atmospiiere where those persons breathed—an atmosphere

of nervous respect, of fear and hate for Catholics, all finding expres-

sion in a vocabulary of abjuration, abhorrency, and contempt. Minds

were always in the attitude of implicitly renouncing and abjuring

' MasBochuutla Ilutorical Society ColUctioru, 4th Kcriim, ix., Arpimcall Poptn,
1871, p|>. HI 101, a notooutbo lotUr of CapUin Tbonuui Yoiik." Jftino* Town CUll«,"
July IH (KUUV to Sir Tohio Matthew. The editor ' ''

. vulumo ««r» TbomM
Anpinwnll ((-hiurin»n). (iiv^rKi* K. KIliA, William S : Julm Ti'^rfd^*" Sibley.

Wu ooiiMJclor that O thould Ixj I'litintly :\ wkII, and that the
other runi>oiiMi)ilo iH' of thu luiiitnittco o .wro to be «ncu*>d,
exoopl (ur runtributory DOKilgeoM. AMpinwall ti ^ in KuroM tooM
HoattoriHl |m|H)rM of " tho Ut« OeorK* ClmlincrN, t;.. n».abod Amertoui Ml*
naliat," bowiduM Nomo other documenlN {Iltui., I'rtfatvry Rmmarkt). Tb«t« mw
further oruditioii which Im wont U> '

'.
' '\ >-«! ou ih« JmoIU, TownaMtd't

Accutatwn of Ou Church >>/ itimie, « .ii<>«t. tlailM, Rukhwortli. WmU-
Wurth, (U^n. Iln/urd, dr ' iuiiaru n. lii. !i Mid kl' o of Um
thiiiKt ho ruiiMidorud in : tiooauno h«i I •-.•tm, h«v- w«nt««d

tbeiu. Ill* i>Iiu-(h1 all at the Mrvico uf tb<< .Mu

which ri<4iulti>d bin court«<«y by •"i" •\ v .ii,!..., ; ... ^

Ho wan iiindo chalriimn uf the i <\ and Ibe ninth volume of the
four-' ' •'

1
• Tba oUiwr rMpou-

MiM > m trm hmuA lo edit

M l» laiBB MfMB, wbicb
oould li > oB win Ml Ma*7 in

footnotoM lind HMiall print ^^ ( lest. Ht> wmm chMglag lb*
Sooloty 400 jwr •-"' '"r iu ^ ..; ;.- _,... .,r of hU •"•"•' '''">'«•*>•»«» •**•"

Tho IndulKont ' •> of the other oditora on tbia o«x^a«

obuaottM ltl«tori> ai .->uQl«|]f b«I« M W«U M •lMWb«f«, W« rannm nut Mtr.

aokiiuwIedKe.
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Catholicity, and fortifying themselves in the renunciation. Some-

times, like the lady in Shakespeare, they did protest too much ; and

they swore, as Gowper says, till affirmance bred a doubt. But they

had acquired a name by the function of protesting ; and the cor-

porate existence which they enjoyed was commensurate with their

exercise of that function. Catholics might, indeed, have paid more

honour to this expansion of feeling by showing less indifference,

or reciprocating with nicknames to match. But, for our part, we

feel that it costs too much of an effort to shake off the sense of

respect which is due to others, and to decline giving them the

names which they desire. Hence we must be allowed in this work

the indolent pleasure of mentioning all with due regard ; and be

borne with in our indifference, if we name Catholics and Jesuits by

those terms which hate and fear, contempt and respect, conspired

to vent upon them.

§ 78. Governor Leonard Calvert, after receiving from King

Charles I. (January 26, 1644) a commission to seize on ships belong-

ing to the Parliamentary party, and to appropriate the prizes, found

himself on his return to America not only without prizes, but

without a province. Maryland had been lost to the king, to the

The Maryland
Proprietary, and himself. A party of Virginians had

Revolution, reassumed the ancient rights of Virginia over the terri-
1645.

° °

tory parcelled out to the Baltimores. Four years prior

to this date they had made an attempt to recover Maryland in a

legal form, by taking out again the original Virginia patent under

the broad seal of England (1640).^ Now it was a more compendious

way that offered itself for revising the question of rights. The

royal army in England being routed by Cromwell at Marston Moor

(July 2, 1644), possession was taken of Maryland by Captain Ingle,

William Clayborne, and a force of Virginians, not without a rein-

forcement of " the inhabitants of St. Maries." ^

The lives and fortunes of royalists. Catholics, and missionaries

were completely at the mercy of the Virginians and the rebels.

During well-nigh two years the province groaned under the

oppression of the " pirate Ingle " and his accomplices. Most of the

loyalists were " spoiled of their whole estate and sent away as

banished persons out of the province ; those few that remained

were plundered and deprived in a manner of all livelihood and

A P. R. O., Gal., V. § 86, xix.
2 Arch. Md., Assembly, p. 209 ; December 29, 1646.
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.subsistence."^ Not far from the St. Ini^oes residence of the Juauii

FatherH, a troop of .s(jl(licr.s, " really iiiijiLst rohl>ers, English by race,

but hetcrodo.x in religion," built a fort 3^)rae five niilei di.«*tant fnjm

tlie body of the HeLtlemerit,* and r.iidtrd the district for arms, powder,

or whatever else their predatory instincts coveted.'

There had Ijeen five miftsionaries in Maryland at the time of the

irruption. Two, or perhaps throe of them, fell into the hands of

the marauders. Andrew White and I'hilip Fisher, "who Fate ofthe

was called by his family name Coppley," were de- *** Jmuju.

ported to England and consigned to the mercies of the Piirliameut

A third missionary, lioger Kigbie. is registered for the years 1G44

and 1G45 as being in Maryland
;
yet in another register, for IG45,

ho is recorded as being in the residence of St. Ignatius. London,

with White and Copley." If Kigbio was really taken and deporliNi

with White and Copley, he must have found his way back to

America very soon. In the next year, 1G46, he met his death in

' Virginia, at the early age of thirty-eight. His two companions.

Hartwt'll and Cooper, the former aged thirty-nine, the latter thirty-

six, likewi.so succumlxnl to the .same fate in the same colony, and

in the same year. We have adverte»l already to the suspiciousness

of this circumstance, that three young Jesuit priests should ha\'e

died in the wime year while they were practically in the hands «»f

enemies.' We have been rather contirme<l in our suspicions by a

phra.se which occurs in a Pro{iat,'anda document for 1062. The lYo-

vincial of Erjgland, Edward Courtney, closed an ample n'{>ort with

a |)aragniph on America, saying, that t«> Maryland " there were sent

many years ago some Fathers who, after having W(»rke«l steiulily

both f-o help the ('atholics and to convert the barbarians. die»l

almost all of them, either through the unhoalthinoss of the climate,

or through the cruelty of the heretics, or in cooaequeuce of their

labours." *• The " cruelty of heretics " aa a oauae of death can

apply to none, as far as we discern, except to this jwirty of throe in

ir)4»j, or to Father Sankoy, in lt>57, all of whom ha*l taken rvfu^

in Virginia. Of Father Copley's death, in 1652. if iner or

place, wu have no jMirticulars ; nor do wo wish to rai-" .m; iloubi.

It coincideil with the arrival in Marylanti of the rarliftinmt iry

• Arth Ma., Autmbty. p. 988; April. 1041).

• Ct iiikp of Ht. Mary'n. oppoalto ; Port I'olnl. on Si. lolfoM Manor.
• DocumenU, I. No.'s. N.
• Anglut, Catal. 3. - 1044 •! 46 "

; CataL 1, 1045.
' History, I. ftOJ«

• /Vi»i' . Act.t, Novonibor ST. 1009, 18", f. «r ; d. t^fra, p, VX
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commissioners, Eichard Bennett and William Clayborne, who dis-

posed of things as they chose.

At present we follow the prisoners to England. White and

Copley were presented for trial in London. Their crime was that of

Trial of
being priests and returning to the country. By the

White and statute 27 Eliz., c. ii. (1584-5), such persons were

deemed traitors, to be hanged and quartered, and all

their receivers were felons without benefit of clergy. Of course, if

they chose to submit and take the oath of supremacy, they would

enjoy the same immunities and privileges as most Englishmen had

secured by submissiveness and self-renunciation.^ The Fathers

replied that they had not come into England ; they had been

captured in another place, and been brought thither against their

will. The plea was valid, and they were ordered to abandon the

realm. ^*' Neither of them did so. White must have been captured

again, and this time the former plea would no longer hold. His

case was that of sheer Christian contumacy. During three years he

lay in prison with the sentence of death hanging over him.

Outside of the regime administered in the twentieth century by

a Portuguese or other such republic, we can form very little idea

Prison to-day of what imprisonment was in those times, and has
ameniues. been up to a very recent date. It was not merely the

crudity of Middle Age prisons which affiicted the inmates. In the

Middle Ages there were numberless alleviations—temporal and
spiritual—for the victims of crime when punished by human justice.

All classes of society, from a King Wenceslaus on his throne to

the simplest burgher in his guild or confraternity, did honour to the

corporal works of mercy by visiting the imprisoned, feeding the

hungry, giving drink to the thirsty, and clothing the naked. Chris-

tian confraternities had multiplied for the service of these suffering

fellow-Christians, yes, and for suffering Turks. But the epoch and
the spirit which had witnessed and effected in England the confisca-

tion and extinction of every Catholic charity, had also obliterated the

code of charitable alleviation for the outcasts of society. The idea

of a " gaoler " naturally reverted to the old pagan conception of a
" tormentor," or " torturer," as we see intimated in a parable of the

New Testament." Massachusetts paid ample respect to this concep-

tion of a gaoler, when, in its law on prisons, it instructed the master

• Cf. History, I. 90.
"> Documents, I. No. 8, M. : Mote's account of the trial.
" Matt, xviii. 30, 34, "Cast him into prison, till he paid the debt"; "de-

livered him to the torturers, until he paid all the debt "
: toIs fiaffaviaraii.
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of the iKmaes of correction, that " every delinquont committed to hu
custody he shall cause to be whipped at their cotrance, not exceed-

ing ten stripes." "

It had been a practice of Father White to fa.st two entire

days every week, taking' nothing but bread and water. Prison life

introduced no mrxlification in his devotion. It hap- a rhriatiaa

pened one day that the gaoler dropped into his cell, prtiooert

" while ho was beguiling his hunger in this malignant

fashion." Sai<l the gaoler in a-stoniahinent, " What are you about ?

What need ha.s a man so old a.s you of go severe a fast ? If you

wear out your Ixjdy with such a.s{)erity, you will not have strength

Ui hold yourself upright and hang from the gibbet at Tyburn ! " Wo
cannot say whether the good man was anxious about the fees and

largesses of that auspicious day, when he should hand over the

pri.soner safe and sound to the patrons of Tyburn-tree; since, indeed,

it was a great day for all goo<l Catholics, when they esoorteil a

martyr's hurdle and attended the passage of his soul to (»«k1. Father

White answered, " It is fasting that gives plenty of strength ior

suffering anything on behalf of Christ our I»nl." *^ He was kept in

prison for more than three years. Tlu-n Father IV)llandus, writing

from Antw»irp. said, "Though there had often Iwen question of

executing him, he was at la.><t, contniry to exjH«ctation, sent to

Holland, whence on his arrival he was brought hither, without pas»-

port0, by an heretical luiptain." '*

§ 79. White had scarcely arrived in lielgium when his aulliorily

was cited in a very trouble.somo nuitter, |H)litico-ndigious in its uaturt\

A project Imd been started by certain Catholics, Knglish-
/^ c^m^-^^n

men but (Jallicans, to invoke the ixiwer of the hetennlox pJptw*^
Mwrlaod.

Parliament for furthering a purpose of their own. They

were plotting to expel from Kngland into far-otV Maryland another

class of Catholics who did iu)t agnw with them in rtdigioua and

political views ; and the Jesuits they pro|)08*Hi to rul the rwdni of

altogether. Singularly enough, there was at the same time a totally

distinct nogt)lialion in progress, to provide the C*atbolics who were

already in Marylantl. a colony umlor the Hrilish Crown, wiili e

'* AMdg$mtnt of Lawi, p. 88. ThI* waJeoOM ol • n«w.«om«r in gM»l wm aol
uoncolvod hj the MMUwohuMtU F^»tha^tl to bo tonaani or loMur«. For >DothiT law
of tholni porinitt«d and rofuUUxl lUn »ppllo»UoQ ol " lortura," lo ha spplM
btniK« ' »fu»r c«inrlr( •

. PP **<. W)
"I V n. &H4 . ; •.

. IflV.. a»to o( \\ hUr . doAlh
" Documrnts, 1 No. 8. P; iAmroh. 1A4M.
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refuge and a home in the West Indies, colonies under the Spanish

Crown,

On the subject of the former project, which was being executed

by means of a petition and certain propositions to Cromwell's Parlia-

ment, the General wrote to the Provincial, Henry Bedingfeld or

Silesdon :
" As to the petition for sending Catholics out \of England]

into Maryland, I do not think it expedient that Ours \in Rome]
should take part in procuring its condemnation." ^ At the moment
when the General was writing this, a number of Catholics in England

endeavoured to forestall negotiations with Parliament by signing an

Three counter- agreement with the Parliamentarian commander. Sir
proposiUons. Xhomas Fairfax. The signatures were those of five or

six Catholic barons, fifty more of the gentry in London, eight

prominent ecclesiastics of the secular and regular clergy, with

two Jesuits besides, Father Henry More, formerly Provincial, and

Father George Ward, theologian. The paper to which they rather

precipitately put their names came to be known as " The Three Pro-

positions." In the debates which followed, and the apologies offered

by the two Jesuits to the General, Fathers White and Morley were

cited as having supported More and Ward in their action.

In this episode, the particulars of which we summarize in an

Appendix,'^ there were two points which concerned the American

colony. One was that, whereas the Cromwellian formula had been,
" Off to Virginia," or " Off to Barbados," for the Scotch prisoners

taken at Dunbar, Irish Catholics taken anywhere, and Irish boys and
girls kidnapped by the hundreds and thousands,^ the plot of the

Gallican Catholic agitators in 1647 introduced the variation, " Off to

Maryland," as the lot of English Eoman Catholics. Another point

in the episode was that Fathers More and Morley were ordered by
the General to leave England and repair to the Continent, where
from the beginning of 1648 Father More remained during many
years. Hence there is no probability in the theory advanced by an
American writer, that the same Father Thomas More was Lord Balti-

more's adviser or draftsman in preparing the Act of Religion, which

more than a year later issued as a law from the Maryland assembly

(April, 1649).* Whether Cecil Lord Baltimore was one of the five

or six Catholic barons who signed the same Propositions with Father

More, we cannot say.

' Documents, I. No. 6, S ; May 11, 1647.
' Appendix A (p. 613, seg.), " The Three Propositions."
* Cf. History, I. 282-284.
* Infra, pp. 36, 646.
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As to the other project, which oont<»mplatetl the mij^tion of

CatholicH from Marylarul to a 8af(!r soil, and the chango of thfir

all«!;,'iunc(.- from the KiiKlish to a friendly flag, we discf»m

in this negotiation the hand of Father Copley. After his ^!^u^S^^
discharge in court he seems to have been at lil)orty. His Jj^'^fl'^^

acquittal from the charge of high treason for having

come to England was indeed accompanied with a strict mandate to

leave the realm. But he preferred to stay where he waa, like one

hundred and fifty other Jesuits scattered about the countr)'. The

pro3i>oct of a three years' detention in Newgate with Father White,

and of dangling eventually from Tyhum-tree, waa a healthy atmo-

sphere to breathe in, and a stimulus to do some good in times so ovil.

The policy of Sir Thomas Fairfax, commander-in-chief of the Tarlia-

mentiirians, had not Jissumed the rabid character of his 8ul)onlinate

Cromwellians ; and Copley's qualification of being half a Spaniard,

through the circumstance of his birth in Madrid, may have sen«ii

him well at present, as it had done on a former occasion. His wa«»

the privilege of not l>eing altogether an Englishman.' Now, in 1646,

one year after Copley's acquittal, some one of the Society essayed to

obtain from the King of Spain certain " islands near to Virginia."

The General, while ayraputhizing with the Maryland Catholics,

objected to Jesuits being involved in such " embassies." Still, if the

matter was too far advanced, he would wait and watch.'

Then, while the plot of the (Jallicans was developing against the

general Inxly of English ('atholics (1647). the two figures of Lord

Haltimore and his former secretary, John Lewgor, emerged into view

under different aspects.

John Ixjwger had apparently returned to England with Fathers

White and Copley, whether as a fellow-prisoner, or by his own choioe.

In fact, the .loHuits w«'re not without commuions in mis-
' Jolm Lewgai.

fortune. (lilrs Hrent, for instance, one of the great men

in the colony, had been "earryo<l unjustly unUi England j>riM.iu<r."

as he stat»^l in 1648.'' Anthony a W»nm1 t«>lls us of John b-wijcr

that, " after he had spent several years [m Mar\fUiiui\, and had buritnl

his wife, he returned into England s<une years l»oforv the Ktwtorstton

of King ('harles II., with Father .Vndrow Whit*', a Jenuil. who ha*l

been sent thither to gain the barbarians to his religion." Wo infer

that Lowger, having returned to England in 1646, became a prieit

* Hiitory. I. MA.
* Documenu. I. No. A. Q : Novuibar 10, 16IA.
' Arth. Md . C<mn AtMtMU. p. 41S.
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before 1647. His reputation for learning served, no doubt, to abridge

the period of preparation, though the substance of his learning, un-

corrected by sound divinity, left him to some degree in the same

mental condition as he had been in the days of his Protestantism.

He was back in Maryland again " for one whole yeare or more, before

October, 1648." «

The Provincial Silesdon seems to have thought that Lewger's

intention was to remain in Maryland. At all events, in 1647, the

A did t
General was informed that " a secular priest now labour-

forthe ing there" asked for admission into the Society. He
signified his disapproval, unless the applicant were re-

called to England or to Belgium for a regular novitiate. The General

continued, " As there is no one of Ours there at present, and I judge

that none are to be sent if the right honourable lord proprietary

continues to annoy us,^ demanding conditions opposed to ecclesiastical

immunity, who would instruct our novice there ? who would be the

director of his conscience ? I think it much better that he be accorded

the privilege of communication in the merits of our Society, and

receive the promise of admission at the hour of death. In the mean

time, being joined to us by the bond of charity, he may be left to till

that vineyard—unless, perchance, as I said, you think fit to call him

over for a novitiate." " But only seven months later, " Mr. Leugar,"

expressly so named by the General, would seem to be back in Eng-

land, urging his demand for admission into the Order. The answer

now returned to the Provincial was that the latter should " try his

constancy yet a little longer for a year or two ; and then admit him,

as shall seem best for the glory of God." " After this, not a year

had elapsed before Silesdon reported something, which elicited the

Baltimore and following remark from the General :
" As to the conver-

Lewger. sation of the right honourable baron, proprietary of

Maryland, and his secretary, it is clear enough that he ^^ has drunk of

the muddy waters in the way of Egypt, and is imbued with principles

not at all sound; and it is to be feared that not a few others are

infected with the same. But I do not see what remedy can be

applied, especially in these dubious times, and in a place where every

• Wood, Ath. Oxon., s.v., " John Lewger."—^rcfe. Md., Assembly, p. 268 ; Balti-

more, London, August 26, 1649, speaking of Lewger in London, " here," but without

specific d&te.—Ibid., Court Btisiness, p. 418; 1648.—Cf. History, I. 351-353, 417,

on Lewger's intellectual equipment.
» " Nobis negotium facessere," which might be rendered, " to pester us."

'» Documents, I. No. 6, S ; May 11, 1647.

" Ibid., No. 6, U ; December 28, 1647.

'* Ipsum, apparently the baron.
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body thinks with impunity what he likes." " Silesdon Mems to hftTe

desired .some intervention from the side of Home. Thenceforward,

aa wo learn from Anthony u WVxxJ, I^w^er continued to reaido "in

Wild Street near [--ondon, in the house of the said Lord Haltiuioro,

where he wrote Eriutiu Junior, as well as Ercutus Senior." **

§ 80. It is clear from the General's letter just cited that in May,

1647, Maryland was forbidden ground for the Jesuits, l)ecaus« of the

"annoyance" caused by the liaron of r>altimore. The

course of events at the same time showed that the colony, xai^^oaio be

though it ranked as an Indian or foreign mission, was
jjji***'***^

excluded by the lieneral altogether from the list of

mission.s. In the very letter wliich treate<l of several matters con-

cerning Maryland, and of the olotruction existing there, he spoke of

the English .Jesuits who wert^ offering themselves for the Indian

missions, and who should certainly meet with no discouragement on

his part, if they were asked for by the authorities concerned. Hut

the lists of candidates were complete for all prenent purj)oses
; and

he could only comfort the Englishmen by saying, " Perhaps at

another time there will be a new opjwrtunity." ' Hero the oblivion

into which Maryland had sunk was evident.

Th(? annoyance at the time we take to have been that of the

unilateral Concordat,'^ which agieed with Ikiltimoro's previous drafts

of the I'oints and the Surrender.'' It hatl the s|)ecial

merit of Injing much more comprehensive, with notiibh? driJt^T*
developments r)f the former drafl.s. Like them, it pur- p^*^,°"***

imrted to issue from the otlice of the Provincial himself,

who of his own free choice nmilo promisos to the lord proprietar>',

and a compact with him, as if suing for atlmi.saion into It^iltimore's

palatinate.* In this attitude, the Provincial was roprojk'nted m
signing away, for the excluHivo benefit of Crcil I^jrtl lioltimoro and

his heirs, the i>o8se.s.si()n of luiy land assigned by Indians, or over to

1)6 a.<)fligned by tliem, for the spiritual service of the natives at the

hands of Jesuit missionaries. Nay, whatever projH'rtv might oome
to the Jesuits fn)m wliit^^ coloni.stM Ity iturcha-Hi*, donation, ^'nttiinnnt,

or in any other way, should instantly pass into the propriatUT*!

" Documents, 1 No fi. X ; Novomhor 7. 1048.
•' /.<K . c%t. (-(. Hiitory. I. 'XA, Mti. W>UI SUmI !• now far down In \h» ImmI

of Ia)II(Ioii.

' DocumenU, I. No. n, 8; VL%j 11, 1M7.
• Ibid., No. -J^, without dkto.
' Ibid., No*. 1&. Jl —History. I. flOfr-M4. U9-A81.
* " i'acMcor " " hnjut tn»trMf*<nH prvmd»$iomi» #1 pattL"

vol, II.
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hands, and be of no avail for any other purpose whatsoever, " by-

virtue of the present document." This devolution was to take place

because of the " Statutes of Mortmain now in force in England,"

unless a special licence in writing should first have been obtained

from his lordship or heirs, for the acquisition or possession of the

property. The civil status of the Society in Maryland was defined

to be that, which at the same time should happen to be publicly

granted in England by the Government of that kingdom to the

Society or the Roman Church. Still only non-Catholics should have

the right of criminal prosecution against Jesuits, unless it were a

case for capital punishment, when Catholics too might lend a hand.^

No Jesuit was ever to set foot in Maryland without a special

permission each time from the baron or his heirs. He or his heirs

might transport out of the province any member or members of the

Society, at present there or ever to be sent thither, for any reason

which pleased the said baron or his heirs. But, in case the conduct

of the said Jesuit or Jesuits had been irreproachable, the person or

persons so ejected should be entitled to a compensation for the

damage ; only that, since the terminus of the transportation might

be anywhere as suited the baron's convenience, so the compensation,

to the value of £20 sterling, might be as the baron thought fit, in

tobacco or in kind, not necessarily in money .^ This largess, how-

ever, was reserved only for such as "willingly, without compulsion,"

would allow themselves to be ejected by his lordship or heirs, and

thus should merit the reward of £20 hush-money or tobacco hogs-

heads. Then the Provincial was made to pose as enjoining on all

his men the most absolute devotion, in word and work, to Lord

Baltimore and heirs, by defence and maintenance of all that con-

cerned the rights of the same, by espionage and denunciation of all

others who should be thought to fall short of fidelity to the same.

* The language is obscure (3°, adjoin.). As the paragraph stands, Catholics are
privileged to prosecute a Jesuit for high treason, on the ground of his being a priest,

or on any other ground which was made high treason by the Protestant statutes,

from Elizabeth's time to Cromwell's.

There is an English copy of this document, belonging to the old Jesuit mission,

but now in the diocesan archives of Baltimore. Cf. Documents, I. No. 217, note 36,

p. 1131. It may represent Lord Baltimore's original text. It exhibits the same
structural ambiguity here, viith a remarkable clause alluding to " other [I] Catholic
countries "

; as if his lordship considered Maryland a Catholic country. See the
reprint in Russell, Maryland, pp. 538-542. Our Latin text has only "Catholic
countries," without the connoting adjective.

• In this paragraph (5"), Baltimore's language agrees remarkably with that of the
Orange law (Irish Statutes), 9 Gul. III., c. 26, § 1 ; that all Popish archbishops,

bishops, etc., shaU remain in prison, till they shall be transported out of his Majesty's
dominions, wherever (whithersoever) his Majesty or the chief governors of this

kingdom shall think fit.
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All thifl vassalage was expressed in an extensive oath of fidelity,

which the Provincial was supposed to write out in full, and impose

CM each and every missionary now in Maryland, or ever to l)e sent

thither. They were also to busy themselves in private conversation,

and to use their public character, apparently from the pulpit, In

propagating; this d(x:trine. Finally, the Provincial wa.s made to aver

that his siji^ature to this " instrument of promise and agreement

"

bound all his " successors who shall bo Provincials or Superiors of

our Society in the English mission," and likewise all missionaries in

Marylanil.''

The devolution of Jesuit property by an automatic process into

the hands of the lord proprietary, thus sued for from the Provincial

and made to apjMjar as granted by him in a deed, was ..» p
inserted as an article of public policy in Omditions of d*t (1647' a«l

Plantation, propounded by Lord liultimoro in 1648
; punuiion.

which we take to be one year after the present futile
'***"

efiTort made with the English Suj>erior of the Jesuits." Hut in those

subsequent Conditions of Plantation the policy assumed an extra-

ordinary ainplitutli,'. It made the property of all societies, of all

corporations, spiritual and temporal, subject to the .same osoheat.

It subjected likewi.so all individual proprietors to the forfeiture of

projHTty, if they presumed to make any corjiorate body the recipient

of their bounty, or a party to a contract. Under the guise of settling

Conditions for selling land to colonists, Cecil Lon.1 Baltimore intro-

duced a whole series of English mortmain .slatute.s into the colony,

without any colonial re-enactment, wliich how»'vor, according to hi.s

charter, was indispensable for intnxiucing English laws.

There was always, indeed, the proviso about obtaining a licenro

from the proprietary. But what that meant in practice, at least

with respect to the mis.sionaries, will ap{)ear when we oome to speak

of tlie Conditions of Plantiition issued, and of a feudalism, the like of

which was not to Ix* seen on the American continent* As regards

the Church, Baltimore's feudalism ha<l never Inwn witnetted in

Euro]>ean civilization, until a royal supremaoy made a lay nun or

' Documents, I. No. 2^ : (1047 ?). ('( Hiitory, I. 4a0^43S,68«,A44.—Por
oopy of tlii'i Conoortlat, iMM IluMnll, U-<e rtt Fi>r thn MiritM o( ***»—

«fl

ihftt linio, utxl cuini'T' .
k(hi mir rrproduoMoeslM

MSS. {Anolui A. [v Irovit. -.^ a- (ilrni. «ntf tksVl
III Documcnti, I. No*. 4. 11. li, Id, 14, 16. 1

i «nJl«l
(rum U1C1 ('loiior&ln, mm ibo Ulton, IbttL, No. :^, . :>~. ^. . ^.~i. Id47).

• S.M> ifi/ra, If 88. 64.
• .SiMi in/f.i. pp. 98-88; App«ndtx C (p. r.'t ), "OoodtUoM of PluitaUaa

Fcudallani : JosulU."
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woman the high priest of an ecclesiastical establishment. And yet

that age did not see ideas carried so far as the proprietary of Mary-

land advanced his. He went beyond the anti-charitable " mortmain
"

of a hundred years later under George II., and arrived by anticipation

at that of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.^" The State of

Maryland bears to-day the residual traces of Cecil Lord Baltimore's

unconstitutional secularism.

It is perfectly clear why the General of the Society attached no

further importance to Maryland. But as, in the high office which he

filled with a vast administration on his hands, we may not credit

him with having discerned or cared for the minuter, technical, and

local aspects of the question submitted to him, it remains for us to

note the curiosities of the paper submitted as a Concordat by Balti-

more. We do so in an Appendix .^^

Meanwhile, it is gratifying to observe that the chief authority of

the Order had found time for considering the modest beginnings in

America, and that Father Vitelleschi, in particular, had

General's given thought to writing such nice letters as we have

M^Und already reproduced, on the exactions of Lord Baltimore.^^

Maryland counted only as one Jesuit missionary residence

among so many which were spread, in an ever-increasing organization

over the world. Twenty-eight years before his last letters concerning

Maryland, Vitelleschi, entering on office in 1616, had to supervise

as General 123 missionary stations and residences, ranging from the

isles of Greece to Japan and the Philippines in the Pacific, and from

the British Isles, from Scotland and Ireland, to Paraguay and

California, washed by the same Pacific Ocean. Besides that, he

had 32 fully organized Provinces on his hands ; 23 professed houses

;

41 novitiates; 372 colleges; and 13,112 members in the Society,

although only three-quarters of a century had passed since the

foundation of the Order,^^ In the twenty-eight years of Vitelleschi's

government, the growth was still more dense ; and the minute colony

of Lord Baltimore had shot out its little sprout. Nevertheless, in

the great sphere of a world-wide activity, where everything, if cared

for at aU, was worth caring for well, the little enterprise of Maryland

had not failed to be honoured with a sufficient degree of specific and

considerate attention.

'• See Appendix D (p. 653, scg.), " Charity and Mortmain."
" See Appendix B (p. 620, seg.), " The Concordat."
''' History, I. 557, 558.—Documents, I. No. 6, G, H.
" Schmitt, col. 140.—Rosa, p. 269. Cf. injra, p. 72, for 1679.
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§ 81. Only a few months after the General Carrafa had drawn a

curtain over the inissiun defunct, an application was made to the

Provincial Silesdon on l>ehalf of the dusolate colony. Tho province

had no spiritual ministry at its service. The secular clerj^y, imported

to supplant the Jesuits, had lon^ since vanishe<l.' The secular prient

Lewger was evidently no longer there. lieli(,^on was still an asset,

since without it people would never have gone to Maryland, and

without it some of those would not stay there. Of the fonner

circumstance, Lord Baltimore's Declaration or Acamnt of the Colony

was a proof.'' As a sign of the latter, we have noticed Captain

Cornwaleys's resolute declaration to the same Haiti more about "with-

drawing " himself from an unholy place ; ' and we have s<'en Oovemor

liConard Calvert's [xilicy, which would have ke|)t the Jesuits in the

province by force.* The application now made for spiritual a.s8istance

must have had some authority to give it weight, and excuse the

Provincial fur trespassing on the (Jeneral .so soon after the ultimatum

of the latter.

Here we observe that six years had completely altered the

position of the Jesuit authorities with relation to one another;

though the views entertained respecting the questions

involved were the same as before. The preceding Pnt- Jesuit opinion

vincial, Father Knott, had propo.sed the dissolution of
"S^I^Sy^"**

the mission ; while the Oeneral Vitello.schi, siding with

the local sujHsrior Poulton, looked with ili.sfavour on Knott's propoeal.*

Now it wns the (Jeneral Carrafa who had imposed on the Provincial

Silesdon the discontinuance of the mi.ssion, while the latter came

forward advocating the resumption of work.

Hut their views of the questions involved were consistent

througljout. The former (lenenil Vilolle.Mthi had pronounced all

the demands of lialtimore inadmissihlo." Ho did enter- -nm
tain the iiloa of resigning propi-rty rights , and, as to the

manner of acquisition in the futun\ he matle the .name conoeaaion

which Copley long Ixjfore had gninte«l on his own account, tluit »udi

actiuisilion shoidd be, as Haltimoru desired, subjuot to a speoiAl

liconcr from the proprietary.^ In difTennit coiumunicatioiw be

' Cf History. I. 6*1 Ma

• i

• / 1

» ; :
1A41

• Hiatory, : > <cumrnta, I. No. 6. D. OL No. 18, A.
" Po»luLUa 11.. !tftu>r\ UV41.

' HiBtorv, I ov :kV> .v'>m. VIlollMohl. -DoCMMBli. I Na A. O. H :

Ooiotwr ai.lma.
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that this was " for the sake of peace " ; but, on ecclesiastical grounds,

he had no power of himself to make any cession of property already

acquired for the Church.^ After the death of Father Vitelleschi,

the Vicar-General Sangrius renewed the concession already made,
" for the sake of peace and the good of the Christian religion "

; and,

as to resigning property which had been acquired under the regular

conditions of plantation, he even offered, in view of the baron's

" obstinacy," ^ to see if he could obtain the requisite powers from

ecclesiastical authorities for giving it back to Baltimore.^*' The

present General Carrafa rejected, like Vitelleschi, all the principles

advanced by Baltimore; unlike Sangrius, he declined to interest

himself in divesting the Church of property duly purchased and

acquired. If Baltimore chose to obtain the Pontifical authorization

requisite, Carrafa would be perfectly ready to act in conformity

therewith. Meanwhile, the Provincial was to respect the concession

already made to the baron. Then he added his ultimatum :
" If the

right honourable gentleman is content with this, we shall continue

to serve him and souls to the best of our power, in that vineyard of

the Lord. If not, let the right honourable gentleman provide other

spiritual ministers ; and do you recall Ours from there, which, sooner

or later, I very much fear shall have to be done by us, although not

without some loss to souls." " This was in March, 1647. Then in

May of the same year we have seen him treat Maryland as dead

and buried with regard to the Society, and not even to be reckoned

among foreign missions.

Nevertheless, it was no later than July of the same year when

the Provincial came forward again with an application in favour of

" Maryland and Virginia." The General condescended,

pifcation for* Rehearsing the terms of the request, he said, that, " Since
Maryland. ^•\^q spiritual harvest is so great, and withal there are no

spiritual workmen at all in Maryland and Virginia, as you give

me to understand by your letter of July 27, I grant you the power

of sending thither as many as you shall think necessary ; instructing

them, however, to avoid all contentions with the right honourable

lord proprietary, or any of his ministers there ; and \yei\ not to cede

anything which shall prejudice ecclesiastical immunity." ^^ This

"ecclesiastical immunity," in the actual state of the question, had

» History, I. 558-559.—Documents, I. No. 6, H, K.
« " Obfirmate urget."
" History, I. 561.—Documents, I. No. 6, N, 0; 1644.
" Documents, I. No. 6, R; March 9, 1647.
" Ibid., No. 6, T; September 7, 1647.
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come to mean uo more than the common righta of coloniflta, that

they should own what tliey had bought, and should be left alone.

But the Provincial had been precipitate in making the applica-

tion for Maryhmd. Within three months he had the mortification

of announcing that there were " new contentionH " with j^ ^^^
the proprietary of the colony. The fieneral replied that dropptd,

it wotJJd he letter to l^ve Maryland out of view. If

the Provincial and his councillors thought well of it, something

might ite done for the comfort of the Catholics in Virginia."

So ended the first period of the Catholic Church in Maryland.

The secular clergy luui withdrawn thence. The regular clergy

declined to retuni thither. The Jesuits had the title of 3400 acres

of land, granted them in regular form by the Governor Leonard

Calvert, as the first instalment of 28,000 acres due from Lord

Baltimore for value received. This first instalment they had veate<l

in Cuthbert Fenwick, as confidential trustee.'* Both of these acta,

the grant by the governor, and the aasignment by the Jesuits, had

incurrt'd b)rd Baltimore's reprobation. The governor had been

reprimanded by him, and strictly furl)iilden ever to repeat such an

indiscretion." The action of the Jesuits in protecting Uioir property

by the interposition of a trustee was flanked by the new Conditions

of Plantation which were in preparation at this time, auti were dated

rrt)m liath, August 20, 1648. In them was contained, not only an

edict against all coriM)rations, societies, fraternities, |8piritual and

temjMjral, by virtue of the English Statutes of Mortmain nevi-r

re-enacted in Maryland, but also an edict against secn«t ust's and

trusts, in virtue of no law or custom existing eitlier ii> Ungland or

America.

By comparing the date of the (Joneral's k'll^'r. l>ocoml>er 28,

HMT. which put a .stop to the Maryland mi --!" with that of

Baltimore's Conditions of Plantation, whiih wn 1 nght mi>nths

later, it apiK'ars that the "now contentions" r lh«» anli-

clericalism which was to Iw emlxxlitHl in the new Conditions. B*>for«

we proceed to this document, which merits a dislinguishod placu in

history for its ivlation to the past ami its anlici|Mition of the fulurv.

wo shall say a word u|K)n the new Virginian a'nlro of nitivity.

§ H2. The (fenonilH onler to ignore Maryland arrivotl in England

after tin; two mi.Mionaries had .naiKd for America. Thry wit*

" Documents. I No rt. V ; IVr«m»v.T •«. KMT.
•• V\A . No Ji. p JOJ History. I 4*4. MA
'* History. I 4''7 i-^s.
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Fathers Copley and Lawrence Stai'key or Sankey. Virginia, not

Maryland, was their destination. At the end of January, 1648, just

at the time when they were reaching America, the General sent

a handsome letter of commendation to Copley, addressing him in

London.^ On March 1, Copley wrote to headquarters, saying that

The Virein"
^^ ^^^ ^^^ Companion had reached Virginia in the month

imssion. of January. This companion, Starkey, was a priest forty-

two years of age, and twelve years a Jesuit. The reports

about him state that he had worked in England during eleven years,

and had the qualifications needed for a missionary ; but they record

no special talents which adorned him.

The two Jesuits on arriving in Virginia attracted as little atten-

tion as possible. Nay, to use Copley's own phrase in his letter, they

simply "lay hid." In the month of February, leaving Starkey there

to undertake " a work of good promise," Copley penetrated into Mary-

land. By some providential circumstance he found the Maryland

Catholics gathered together, when he dropped in among them like

an apparition. " Like an angel of God," said he, " did they receive

me." Scattered to the four winds of heaven as he had left them
three years before, he now found them in a happier condition than
" the foes who had plundered them." He had already been two

weeks with them, and he felt it difficult to tear himself away. But
the Indians, who had been just as badly treated by the plunderers,

were calling for him. " I scarcely know what to do," he wrote,

" since I cannot satisfy all." Then he sketched the prospects of the

future. A road had lately been opened from Maryland to Virginia,

so that both countries could be comprised in one mission, at the cost

of only a two days' journey from one to the other. After Easter he

was going to see the Governor of Virginia (Sir William Berkeley),

and to treat with him on some affairs of the greatest consequence.

He hoped that the General and Provincial would concur to send him
a reinforcement of two or three men.^

Carrafa replied in the most cordial terms, on July 18, 1648. He
signified his desire of being favoured with reports from America

;

for, said he, as all considered themselves partakers in the spiritual

fruits gathered, so all should like to share in the joy of knowing

what those spiritual fruits were. He implied approval of Copley's

expectations, that assistance would be lent from England.^

' Documents, I. No. 6, V ; January 25, 1648.
'' 1\M., No. 8, Q ; March 1, 1648, to the General.
^ Vnd., No. 6, W.—As to the " road lately opened," a two days' journey, compare

Mobberley :
" From St. Inigoe's house [on Ht. Mary's River'} to the Potomac is
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Before the date of Easter, Copley wa« hack in Virginia for a

fentivo l>ut lonely celebration. As delegate of the General, he

receive<l the la.st vows of Father Starkey, incorporating^ him in the

grade of spiritual coadjutor. Since they shouhl have chosen for

this function a feast day of exalted rite, but instead of that took

March 24, eve of Lady Day, we infer that their feasts, like their

Sundays, were pre-engaj^ for missionary excaraions and ftmctions

in the service of the faithful.

We next hear of Copley in relation to Jesuit property, left

without superintendence in Maryland, and, as mi^ht be expect<!d.

productive of nothing, except jjcrhaps debts for taxes. During the

years of his absence Copley had been receiving no rents for his

property al)Out St. Mary's City. If this had l)een all, his redress

might have been easy. But it was made diflicult by

the circumstance that there was another claimant to the
^i

™°™'*

prop<3rty. This was Cecil, lord proj)riotary of the ten J**^
million acres in Maryland.

An attempt had been maile on this .Jesuit prnpcity, about the

town of St. Mary's, by the Lewger code of laws, in 1638.* A regular

grant, however, had been |)a3sed by the governor, L. Calvert (July 27,

1641), to Cuthbert Konwick, Copley's tnistee." Baltimore, who had

expres.sed his dissatisfaction at such a grant having )>oen made

(NovemlH5r 23, D)42),'^ was just now sending over from England the

new Conditions of riantation, dated Augu.st 20, 1048. Their purj^ort

was to devest rights when vested in .lesuits, and t«i n'scind the

obligati(tn of contracts, if made with Catholic priests. Certainly,

one of I-ewger's ' Ca.ses " had projmundetl as a (juery, what Balti-

more's dniftfl for the Provincial had enforced as a demand : Whether

a (Jenerul Assembly may " reform " grants, already legally maile to

|)ersons lay and religious; "ami whether may the prynce \llaUimort\

by vortue of such a law resume, or reforme such griiunts made to

them afore, or without a vulwnUiry surn>ndor, or resignation of then

by the Kuligious ?
"'

uppoMd to Im 6 mllM : tho dlsUnM from the uid booM to the VliglalM han,
la or 1ft

" (0«orgetown ('t>n. .I/S.S . MoiaMtrloy* f>wirw<. I Xi). Thl« Ud tH Id b«U«««

that tho now ro«d w^m (nnu Ihr Pot<>iim<< t.' I jtm. .'.wn '••.\ Vlrjii>Ui. Th« R«t. K. I.

l)0vitt.. S.J.. Im oI opinion th»t lh« r.>»a w« Ui« «Mt«ini »horo lo

AooonuM^; lb«l la Aowmao Kalhor V.
' - »'*n"—. CopUj

ftnd m4»ri(nv Uv hi'l Ktut nulwuw^u. ' • !•*•»

nrr vttd tho ukol'.. Urgd U ite«
Vh. X OIIUU- 1)11 ...iMp«ak«.

* Hutory. 1 *U. 4ia.
*

IbKd., 6<>7. ft<W.

* IhiA., 4H7. 4HH. Documenta, I. No. 94. not* 8.

Hlitory. 1. ftio, .Viy. .\30. Documents, I. No II. | Ifl : No. 81.
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Copley's case against the tenants came up in October, 1648. He
desired authorization to demand and receive the rents due. But the

counter-plea was put forward, that there existed a " dif-

Sn^te and fereuce now depending betweene the right honourable
Baltimore's ^^g \q^^ proprietary and the said Mr. Copley, concern-

ins: the said rents and tenements," and that " further

order from the said lord proprietary " might be expected. His lord-

ship's attorney in the case was Mrs. Margaret Brent. The lady,

however, seems to have been more faithful to other principles than

to her lord principal ; for she waived his claim, subject to the said

" finall determination." This brought the tenants to order, who,

while using Copley's stock, had been paying nothing to him as being

absent, and, of course, nothing to Baltimore, as not being the owner.^

But the giving away of Baltimore's case may have been prejudicial

to Mrs. Brent. For, six months later, the freemen of the Assembly

took into consideration a letter of the lord proprietary, who had

written " so tartly " to themselves, and had indulged in what they

called " those bitter invectives you have been pleased to express

against her \Mrs. Brent]." This remonstrance, as we noted before,

produced the handsome effect of eliciting something like an apology

from his lordship on the direct subject of debate—the case of the

" neate cattle and personall estate," excepting " sixteene cowes and a

bull." The Copley affair we do not find mentioned in the apology,

either directly or exceptionally.^

On receiving a report from Copley, the new General, Father

Piccolomini, took cognizance of the Jesuit land affairs in Maryland,

. - and animadverted on a technical irregularity. Copley

Jesuit land was acting as agent for no principal, if Maryland was

to be the beneficiary. There was no corporate body of

the Society there, neither a college, nor a house of novitiate, nor a

house of studies ; and only these three institutions in the Society

had any capacity to enjoy fixed incomes, such as issued from lands.

In the Province of England there were colleges consisting of the

men, who having sufficient temporal means had been incorporated

by the General into a body, with a local Eector for their head. This

exhibited technically the idea of a college.'" In the same form,

civilization has realized the idea at all times, for purposes of divine

worship, of study or research. In the case of Jesuit colleges, there

* Arch. Md., Court Business, p. 426 ; 1648.
» History, I. 551, 552. .

"> Cf. Hughes, Loyola,\^\>. 62, 63.
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wa.s almost universally the ulterior purpose of educating youth, with

courses and studeiitB. But these elements belonged to the integrity

of the idea, not to its essence. And in this respect, as not having

yet received their complementary development, the English Jesuit

colleges of the time have been called " ideal." " In 1640, when

there were only four Fathers in Maryland, and they had acquired

stations and land, that of the Indians at Mattapany Ixjing one of the

places, the General Vitelleschi had signified his good will to erect a

" college," when plans should have matured.'' Thase plans had not

matured, for reasons sufficiently plain. Now ten years later, in

HJoO, Piccolomini observed the irregularity that titles to estates

were acfiuiro<l in Maryland, and yet there was no competent subject

in whom they were vested, whether for its own use or for administra-

tion in l)ehalf of any other use. The relevancy of this constitutional

point will \y6 seen on a subsequent page, when we come to speak of

the College of Quebec and its administration of projHjrty for the

Indian missions.''

The General wnjte to Father Forster, Provincial, in August,

1650:

"In the latter part of February, Father Philij) Fisher \Coplc\j\

wrote from Maryland, and destnilKHl how Catholic interests lay.

About that mission I think I must remind you of one

point briefly. You know well that, acconling to the P?* '••H'**"'*
' ... UUe» to b€ put

laws of our Institute, missions winnot jKJSsess revenues inform,

or real pro|xirty, as it ap|)ears that Maryland has, unless

perchance this mission is incor{xjrattid in some college. If that has

not been done, it is to 1x3 dt>ne at once. You will consider with

your councillors to what college it had best be joined, and infonu

mo thereof, as well as the Fathers in Maryland." '*

Though we have never found any trace of the action taken under

this order, wo assume that the mission was incorporato«l in tlio

London Jesuit college, at that time consisting of about twenty-ono

Fathers, with one lay brtjlher."* Hut, one hundred and nine years

afl<'rwurtls, the Provincial Henry ('«irbie began a |»aragrnph of hi."*

" Orilinations and Keguiations for Maryland " with the ubaervatioD

that " Maryland and Pennsylvania jointly eonstitut« one ooUflge or

residence." " If Father Corbie was 8j)e;iking here with (aohui ••

" Cf. History. I. 34«, not« 4. " /6w< . U- . i'->

" Infra, | 148.
** OocumcoU. I. No. 0, 7. ; Aa|(uat 90. lOAO
** C(. Foloy. (WUr/arwu. lux., Ixxxllk
** Cf. Documents. I. No. M: A|>rll a. ITW.
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precision, the former incorporation in an English college must have

been supplanted by an independent corporation of the American

mission, as a college in its own right. Indeed, as early as 1713,

Father Parker, Provincial, confirmed a previous decision, that the

superior of the Maryland mission had " the power of a Eector "
;

which phrase, if taken in its full technical bearings, would import

that the mission was a college. The heads of the local stations,

where two or three lived together, had each the power of a Minister,

or vice-Eector."

§ 83. In the month of June, 1648, Cecil Lord Baltimore put his

hand and seal to new Conditions of Plantation for all colonists who

should go to settle in Maryland. Two months later, in August, he

annexed them to a commission for Governor William Stone, requiring

him to publish them with all convenient speed, and to administer

the land affairs of the colony on the new basis thus laid down.*

Stone was the third governor of Maryland. The first, Leonard

Calvert, had at his death (June 11, 1647) left the province in charge

of Thomas Greene, a Catholic. Lord Baltimore superseded this

appointment by commissioning "William Stone, a Protestant. The

relations between the local government and the missioners were

uniformly genial and cordial. All the discordant notes in the life of

the colony were struck in London. In the new Conditions of

Plantations there was more than one element of discord. We report

from the document the final paragraphs, which affected intimately

the future of the colony in the matter of religion, education, and

charity :

—

" 10. His lordship doth except out of these Conditions of Planta-

tion all corporations, societies, fraternities, guilds and bodies politick,

Th c di-
^^ ^^^^ spiritual as temporal, and every of them, and

tions formu- do[<A] declare that he doth not intend that they, or any of

religion and them, shall be capable of, or have any benefit by virtue
charity.

^^ these Conditions, to inherit, possess or enjoy any land

within the said province, either in their own name or right, or in the

name or names or right of any other person or persons whatsoever,

to the use, interest or benefit of,^ any such corporation, guild, bodies

politick, societies, fraternities, or any of them as aforesaid, without

further particular and special licence first had and obtain'd therefore,

under his lordships hand and seal at arms.

" Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., L. 1, old Record book, p. 9.

' Arch. Md., Cotmcil, 221-228 ; June 20, August 20, 1648.

Here the Conditions of the following year, 1649, add :
" or in trust for."
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"11. In case his lordship shall think fit to except any other

pereon or persons from having any land within the said province

by virtue of th«'Me Conditions, and shall cause notice to A^mJnst

be given to sucli jierson or persona of such exception, P«'*<»«»»-

such person and f>erson8, so to be excepted by his lordship, shall

not, from and after six months next ensuing after such notice

given as aforesaid, have any future Ixjnefit to be capable of having

any land within the said province, by virtue of the said Conditions,

for or in respect of any fxjrson or persons, which shall Iw after-

wards tran.sporte<l into the said proving', without further special

licence undtT Ids lordships hand and seal at arms for the same.

" 12. No adventuror or plant^^r to or in the said province, or

any of them who shall iiavo any laud due unto thetn, him or her,

there,^ by virtue of the said Conditions, nor their heirs Against

or assigns, shall give, grant, sell, aliene, or assign any •lo°<*'»-

of those lands, tenements, hereditaments within the said province

(which shall be assigned or granted unto him or them fn)m his

said lordsiiip or his heirs, or which such adventurors or planters

or any of them shall possess and enjoy by virtue of the said

Contlitions) to any corporation, society, fraternity, guild or body

politick, either spiritual or temjwral, or to any other person or

persons whatswver in trust for them or any of them, or to such

use or uses comprised, mentioned or forbidden in any of the

Statutes of Mnrtmayne, heretofore made in the kingdom of England

at any time before the n>ign of Henry the P^ighth who was king of

that realm, without particular or special licence first had and
obtain'd for that purpose, under the hand and seal at arms of his

lordship or his heirs. u|)on jMiin or [o/j forfeiture of all such lands

unto his lordsiiip and his heirs."

The 13th Condition reaffirmed a limit of time for taking out

grants, to which planters had a right. This contlition was to be

obsorvo<l under pain of forfeiting the claims. It had been introduced

in ir)42, threatening Copley's rights, which had been aoqaired

subject to no such limitation of time.*

" 14. Recause all sitret trusts are usually intendeil to deceive

either the Government or the State when* they are made, or tome

* Thl« cUuM abuU oat any donor who Hvod in KngUod, and wiahed to dlapoM
of land po—wiod In tha oolony. It wan proclarly ihU olaaa of donon. llTin« tn
Kiirope, who at thli aamo epoch ware founding Uio Jeault mlHioo of Uikoada wtih
landod mUIom. S«« \nha, %\ Ul UO.

• Hiitory. 1
. 400. aJ not« :W . 484, ad nol« ft : fl04. <kd DOto T.—'Tkk «M A

b«oau«4< It mcuiit tbo paviuoot u( (aoa, and Um uaa of land, whaD
|

yal b« roady oithor for tne fooa or for tha datalepmant of land.
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other persons, and by experience are found to occasion many suits

and dissentions, therefore no adventurer or planter shall take any

srant from his lordship, under the great seal of the pro-
Against secret • /» i n t •

trusts and vince, of any lands there, by virtue of these Conditions,
"^^^'

in trust for any other person or persons, or to any other

use or uses, then vs^hat shall be expressed in the said several and

respective grants, upon pain of forfeiture of the said lands to his

lordship or his heirs, when any such secrett trust or uses shall be

truly discovered." ^

These Conditions of Plantation were reissued a year later,

July 2, 1649.^ In the Commission to Governor Stone, accompanying

this document, Baltimore showed that he had a special eye on

the demesne lands of manors to be confiscated, making a special

reservation of them for himself and his heirs.'

§ 84. This was the fifth set of Conditions issued within sixteen

years, each set advancing beyond the preceding in the line of one

individual's interest, and never conferring a material advantage on

the adventurers or colonists. They were attended by an adminis-

trative pressure, which slipped in and imposed feudal burdens, not

even mentioned in the Conditions themselves. Not by stipulation,

but by imposition, the notions of an obsolete feudalism, totally

inapplicable to America, were being intruded only twelve years

before a formal Act of the English Parliament abolished the operation

of the system in England itself, a country rigidly bound down under

feudalism for six centuries past.^ The genealogy of Baltimore's

Conditions, and their meaning, we give on another page, as well as

the feudal notions introduced under the pressure of administration.^

As to the passages just quoted textually, there were many

curiosities in them. Their trend was entirely against the Jesuits.

There was no other society, fraternity, body politic or

Uons^evfsed Corporation, on the ground, whether of a spiritual or

against the temporal nature. There was no question of any com-
missionaries. ^

,

^
.

*'

mercial corporation in Maryland, where capital was not

to be found. A hundred and twelve years later, Father George

Hunter said graphically of the Catholic gentry, that " they must digg

all out of the earth." ^ The only " association " which came into

' Arch. Md., Council, 227, 228 ; 1648.
• Ibid., 235-237.
' Ibid., 223.
1 See Histonr, I. 399.
^ Appendix C (p. 624, scq.), " Conditions of Plantation : Feudalism : Jesuits."
' Infra, p. 522 ; 1760.
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existence before the American Kevolution woa that of the Orange

revolutioniata, who ex|>elled Lord Baltimore's family from the

government of the colony in 1689. There wa* one spiritual corpora-

tion in prospect, which he may have l)een contemplating in thes<'

Conditions. That was the " corporation sole " of some Catholic

bishop or equivalent authority from which, during the past three

years and for twenty years to come, he was expecting a supply of

secular clergy.* Such an episcopal dignitary might not, of course,

grace Miiryland with his personal presence. But persons absent, no

less than those present in the colony, came equally within the

purview of the document just quoted; for, at the beginning of

the twelfth paragraph, it designated both adventurers " to or in

the province " and others " who shall have any land due unto Uiem

there."

The [X)ints which he made again.st eodeiiMtical proprietorship in

Maryland were these. Citing the Statutes of Mortmain passed in

Catholic times, ho applied them to the effect of imposing

the condition that u licence should Ix; obtained from him neither
^

or his heirs for any sale or donation of projxjrty to a p*^^^°°'

religious, educatiniml, or charitable purpose. Not citing

the Statutes of Mortmain piiased in Protestant times since the

Keformation, still he applied them in many ways, leaving out their

redeeming <iualities. His manipulation of these two serie.s of

statutes mi.sHpplied both ; the former or Catholic series, as we have

already shown in another place ;
' the latter or Protestant sot, as wi*

shall see in an Appendix with regard to the Jesuits." In other

respects, Baltimore's jwlicy ran far ahead of his time. It antici|»ated

the anti-charit4ii)le legi.^lation of George II.;' and, far beyond that,

the anti-clerit;ali.sm of later centuries. KetrasjHJCtively, it expressly

swept the field, four centuries back. Prosj>octively, it reached three

centuries ahead.

Besidrs all this material, which hii.s very inaccurately been

claHso<l in common u.sage under the name of " mortmain," there was
in Baltimore's |)olicy a paternnli.sm uniiiuo in hi9t*»ry

; Tbc^tanul-
and tin; reason a.ssigne<l was that of a doctrinaire. The * "'l"'

colonists, lik«^ goixl children, should never presume to treat aecrelly

among themselves about their own pro{)erty, and the uae to which

they put it ; but should confide all ihoir secrets to the boeom of ibe

' Documents. I. No. iS. A ; I>oo«ro)Mr 14. lOOU.
• Hiitory. I .'.'.»fl. fioa. ftW. ftlO.

Mortmain."
•/ro. p. OflO, Mf .

• HiitorT. I '''.»fl. fioa. ftW. ftlO.

• .VpLxjiiJu 1) (p. Oaa, K^.). "Charily Mid
' 9 U«o. II.. 0. ae : m/ra. p. (WO, mo.
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good paternal government. The chastisement which he threatened

was that, otherwise, their good things should fall automatically into

his lap. The reason was, because such secrecy meant deception of

the paternal government, or of some fraternal interests. This attack

on uses and trusts was an imitation of Henry VIII. 's assault on uses
;

but it went beyond, since that monarch did not thereby confiscate

the property assigned to a use.^ It is true that, as Henry VIII.'s

attempt on uses was frustrated by common sense in England,^ so

neither did this blow given by Baltimore to common policy succeed

in Maryland ; for we find that, till the American Revolution, trusts

were uniformly employed by the Jesuits to protect their property.

And, one hundred years later (May, 1754), when a bill was passed

by the Maryland house of burgesses to confiscate all Jesuit property,

we observe the legislators striking at land held in trust for the

Fathers. But at that subsequent date the legislators went even

beyond Baltimore at this time, for they confiscated all property, if

merely " occupied by such Popish priest or Jesuit, or Popish priests

or Jesuits, or reputed Popish priest or Jesuit." i°

The resulting situation then for Catholic ecclesiastics was that

none should screen their property under the cover of a trust

with any one, and this under the sanction of immediate

on ch^ty^^° confiscation. This was Henry VIII.'s legislation repro-
absoiute.

duced. No one dying could make a devise of land to

a body of ecclesiastics by will or testament. This again was

Henry VIII. copied. But, going beyond that king, Baltimore

prohibited any one living from giving or selling to a religious body
;

and this again under the penalty of confiscation. He struck at the

expansion or perpetuity of any charitable institute, by the reserva-

tion made of disabling one or more or all persons concerned from

acquiring any lands ; and, in his draft of a Concordat for the

Provincial, he had stipulated for the right of expelling any Jesuits,

with or without reason,^^ The alternative constantly mentioned of

taking out a special licence from him, to acquire possession of any-

thing in the interest of religion or charity, was a notion already

obsolete at that time in England, and only to be revived by the

» Cf. History, I. 613, 614.—The Orange king, William III., confiscated property

assigned to uses, as against all Papists (see infra, p. 166). The Hanoverian,

George II., did the same against all charitable persons, iinder certain conditions

{i/nfra, Appendix D, p. 661). Baltimore did so against everybody, without conditions.
» Ibid. 614.— Cf. 4 Kent, 293 :

" The doctrine of uses existed in the civil law, and
would naturally be suggested in every community by the wants and policy of

civilized life."

'• See infra, p. 536. Compare Appendix D, p. 669, note 7.

•' Siipra, p. 18.
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Orange king, William III., half a century later." In anj otM, the

olauses about a licencti meant nothing ; fur he had expresflly forbidden

Governor T>e<>nard Calvert to pay even outstanding debts to the

Jesuits ; and he had doman'led of the Provincial a surrender of grants

already made in payment of lialtimore's debts due to the Jesuits.

All tliis legislation was ciisually referred to (Jath<tlic times, aa

l>eing somehow an adjustment "of the Statutes of Mortmayno, here-

tofore made in the kingdom of England at any time l)ofore
j^^ dution

the reign of Henry the Eighth. " In point of fact, it was of lUtutM
,. , . , r^ fquivoc*] and

an a<ljustment of mortmain statutes pas.sed in rrotestant unconsbtu-

timos, when the religion pn)fe.Hso<l by Cecil's own father

had liec<»mo an object of cupidity for its wealth, and an object of

slander as a " superstition." Haltimore had been more candid when,

in his draft for the Provincial (1G41) ho had cited plainly "any
statute of Mortmain herPt<^)foro made in the kingdom of England."

This legislative maU-rial had never been made th(! subject of

enactment in Maryland, or of re-enactment as copied from England.

It was conveyed in a plantation (U>curaent about buying and selling,

and in private correspondence which directed the trend of admini-

strative preasure. The want of local intelligence in the colony

allowed the executive bureau and the courts of law to .shape their

action in the future on the model sultmitted by Baltimore, without

any legislative sanction.

Particulars res|)ecting the origin of this mortmain jurispruilonce

may be .seen in an Ap|»endix.*^

§ Ho. The I'uritans now wore coming into the province from

Virginia. The rebels at home, who had joine<l han«ls with the

Virginians in plundering and devastating the priests' projxTty no

less than Baltimore's, were received to panlon. The Catholic gentry

who, ton years before, had l>eon a morul jK)wer in the colony, were

sinking numerically into a small minority. Their spirit of ttdera-

tion, which bad given a distinctive characti>r to the province, was

still breathing, but with dinieulty. Father Copley moved about

in ein iiin.stanoes notably ditferent from tho-te prt>vailing, whan ft

Catholic cotiHcionce in the ruling class dominateil the enviri>nment.

Ho setMn.H to have feared a ivcurrenre of tlio late violent
Ĉoplvy (or

measurt*s againnt the prii^HthiMHl and C'atholic worship, or hit Ub^rtv

possibly a reiKJlition of I^inl Ballimon's former attiMiipt
"^

on his lilx^rty. Whether h«' found that hi.t dn>ppiug luti* the

" Ifsfra, p. fV'iO <• Vpprii.lU I) (p. 6Ad. i^.). " ChaHtjr and MortnOii.

VUL. II. I>
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Maryland palatinate was a perilous adventure ; or that he might not

be allowed to go out of it, under some palatine exercise of a royal

prerogative, Ne exeat regno ;
^ or that he should be kidnapped and

sent off anywhere " by the next shipping " from those parts 2—the

fact is that he exhibited for registration in the Provincial Court the

old safe-conduct, for which he had petitioned Charles I. fifteen years

before. 3 It is a strange reflection on the condition of Maryland at

this time, that the one Catholic priest who was there should think it

advisable to have the following document judicially recorded, at the

date seemingly of March 13, 1649 :

—

" Charles E.,

"Whereas Thomas Copley, gentleman, an alien borne, is

a recusant, and may bee subject to be troubled for his religion ; and,

forasmuch as wee are well satisfyed of the condition and quality of

the said Thomas Copley, and of his loyalty and obedience towards

Us : Wee doe hereby will and requyre yow, and every of yow, whom
it may concerne, to permitt and further the said Thomas Copley

freely and quietly to abide in any place, and to goe about and follow

his occasions, without molesting or troubling him, by any meanes

whatsoever for matter of religion, or the place, or persons of those

unto whom hee shall resort. And this shall bee your warrant in

this behalfe. Gyven under our Signett, att our Pallace of West-

minster, the tenth day of December, in the tenth year of our reigne,

[1634]. Locus + Sigilli

" To all our Judges, Justices of Peace, Mayors, Sheriffs, Bayliffs,

Constables, Headboroughs, Messengers, Pursuivants, and

to all other our Officers and Ministers, whom it doeth or

may concerne.

" Concordat cum originali. Ita tester, Wm. Bretton." *

The Protestant Governor, William Stone, was a man as moderate

in his views as he was in abilities. The assembly met and sat, April

2-21, 1649. It seems to have been composed on this occasion of

moderate men. Baltimore, in spite of his infelicitous experiences

ten years before,^ had resumed his old policy of drawing up laws in

London, for the good men of Maryland to pass bodily and without

flinching. The good will of the freemen was not wanting. But

' Cf. History, I. 452, 532-534.
•= Ihid., bS5, 536. See infra, p. 621, seq.

= Ibid., 366.
* Arch. Md., Court Business, p. 479 ; 1648, 1649.—Cf. History, I. 366, 367.
' History, I. 427, 428, 456.
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their good .sense recoiled from what was submitted to them, and

they gave, in rather prolix language, as fair a description as may

be found anywhero of what is meant by the modem f^ doctrinaire

term, " doctrinaire " le^nslation. John Locke mif,'ht be ^'^*' '*<*

excu.sed for having {>cri)otr<itcd something of ttiis kin<l in his oode

for Carolina. Lock»; wa« ii pliihjsopher. Cecil Lord Baltimore was

not a philosopher ; but with his lawyers he had fabricated a code

not unworthy of a studio or a bureau. The frt'ctnt;n did not like it;

they couM not say why. But, as they did not like it, they simply

said so in the following passage.

After giving expression to the " loyal affections and hearty well

wishes of us, your Lordships poor friends, towards your honour,"

they said, " Being now cordially desirous, justly and unanimously

to express a willing forwardness to give your Lordship all just and

honourable satisfaction that can be expected from a _
' For a people

people (at present .so illeterate, and void of that un<ler- "louiete-

atanding and conipn'hension, necessary for a mature and

wise discussion of such a body of laws— as is now proposed by your

Lordship to be aswiutod unto by us for {)orpetual laws—as we
acknowledge ourselves to be); and, whereas we have with much
soUicitude and earnest endeavour, according to our weak under-

standing, read over, peru.sed and debateil upon all the aforesaid body

of laws (so proposetl unto us by your honour) in real desires in deed

(in compliance with your I/>rdship) of receiving them as lavrs ; but,

in conclusion, finding them so long and teilious, containing withal so

many several branches and clauses, that, in pru<ience, we cannot as

yet with safety to ourselves and our posterity (being they are to be

perpetuall) concurr to the enacting of them as laws . . ; besides.

your Honours directions l)eing such, a.s that none of the said laws

are to Ix; n>corded by us and enuctod by the Lieutenant General in

your Lordsliijm name, witiiout the whole body .should bo received by

us, without aU<'riition, addition, or diminution to it ... we find in

several {Mrts of it such things as are not convenient, or, as we

conceive it \jwl\ just to jmiss ; and so, in tliat respect we thought it

most ])rudentiall not to meildlo at all with the foresaid Uxiy of

laws." Still they professed to have selected some of hi.s lordship's

laws ; they had made others of their own ; and they liad guiiii<d

themselves herein by four principh^s which Loni Baltimore* »«fn»itl

to have in view Two of thes«< principles regarded his own iiup(x)rt

and his pro|»<^rty , another, tlie rwcom|>en«o due to thos** who hatl

hol]M«<l in reeovering the provinoti ; and one of them, the tint in
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order, was " that the country may be preserved with peace and

defended and governed with justice." ^

The first act among twelve so passed by them, April 21, 1649,

was " An Act concerning Eeligion." This statute, elaborately con-

ceived and well drawn up, provided for the honour due
concerning to God, Three in One, to God Incarnate, and to the

e gion.
Blessed Virgin Mary ; it enjoined on the colonists

mutual respect, the sanctification of Sunday, and such practical

toleration of every denomination, that no one was to trouble, molest,

or discountenance another for one or other way of belief. All these

provisions were enforced with severe sanctions. The part about

mutual respect prohibited the use of certain appellations, " in a

reproachful manner," and " upon any occasion of offence or other-

wise." The prohibited appellatives were : heretic, schismatic,

idolater, Puritan, Independent, Presbyterian, Popish priest, Jesuit,

Jesuited Papist, Lutheran, Calvinist, Anabaptist, Brownist, Anti-

nomian, Barrowist, Eoundhead, Separatist, " or any other name or

terme in a reproachful manner, relating to matter of religion.'"'

With the commission of August 6, 1648, appointing William

Stone Governor of Maryland, the lord proprietary had sent the

formulas of oaths for the governor himself, and for the councillors

of state ; and in both formulas a clause of similar toleration was

inserted, in behalf of all professing to believe in Jesus Christ. " In

particular no Roman Catholick for or in respect of his or her religion,

nor in his or her free exercise thereof within the said Province,"

was to be troubled, molested, or discountenanced, directly or

indirectly.^

This had been the practice and life of the colony from its foun-

dation till the late revolution, a short period fuller of good works

The old order than of years. The Act of Eeligion, or, as it is other-

changing, ^jgg called, the Act of Toleration, marked the date of

the old order changing, and already changed. So had the Poor

Laws of Elizabeth marked the expiration of a system which was

no more, that of Christian charity in the national life of England.

But, alas ! what the substitution of factitious statutes for the native

instincts and practice of Catholic life had done in the matter of

poverty and unemployment, the same was now to result from the

substitution of toleration by enactment for Catholic social life, and

its deferential attitude towards others. As the whole method of

• Arch. Md., Assembly, pp. 240, 241 ; April 21, 1649.
• Ibid., pp. 241-247.
' Ibid., Council, pp. 210, 214 ; 1648.
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philanthropy by dint of statutcH had been from the beginning a

mere .scan'oMing of measures always failing, and, though not a con-

tomptiblo thing in itself, the philanthropy had only brought con-

tempt upon charity, so was it with the Act of Holigion, and the

tolenitioii which it enacted. From this time forward there was

little toleration, at least for Catholics. The social atmosphere

became niuk with the use of the term and the abuse of the thing.

We HJiiiU witness a characteristic scene immediately in the very

next meeting of the assembly itself. Puritans always kept their

heads above water, and others were kept under, but they never.

Episcopalians came ; and they lorded it for a go<xl while, as long

as they held on annexed to the State ; that i.s, till the State shook

them otr. Hut uU the time it was a story of intolerance ; which,

whether we will it or no, becomes a dominant note in this History,

not only with respect to Maryland, where toleration once was

genteelly profes.sed, but with regard to all the Anglo-American

colonie.s. which were in general honestly candid."

* The best cominontarv on tbo Act of It«lUion or Toloration, DMMd in 1649, U
uppliod by the ' ' of the lower hi> .

' d it in the following year,
lAAO. Am wu hI.l ^ the pageit du\s iiody of Maryland lnug«HM

I Mr. TbuuuM Matthews from their huu*o, fur presuming to brioK in a
I V cuDMoioneo.

An Interminable amount of literature has been expended upon this act by those
whom it but* iiitoruHted. Hut tbov have not |^von due relief to the salient circum-
stance, that thit HUttute att prescribing toleration was only a remedy for tbo growing
miscbiuf of toltiration disappearing. It was a poultice, or catu:

° 't an open
wound in tb" «o<'ial lx)dy. Kvontually. It din «\ipply a legal wht«n the

f
rowing int'

'

tried to law for oin' her

)ttrhy ur Fit i soon a: ihu act. >
. ^

To
trout it otbiTwise than as a makesbitt is t o tbu xaUago apparatus about
a wrtick fur the Mbip submerged, which was ii> .• . ....tin to tluai.

Su much fur the value and practical ollicocy of the act. Its authorship too has
Interested ptoplu very much. Kink. i. t wan drawn op by Lord
Haltlmoro oxaotly as it stands. An him. ^ays, Not ^to I

" but.

that it wa.H prcpnrod bv bin ordur ai . lAJrd*

Hallttntur, p 7J. Cf ilii. Hut. Mu iiffth a
thesis, that the Jcxuit, Kutbor Henry More, munt have I aud prupoMod the
mousurtm adopt^nl by the proprietary ; and n '' ' ' • f lUUgioa ;

" ballimoro certainly did not prepare thorn
'

>

Wo must ounfoHN that wu du nut liko all t '•itlc

undoniiiUNtrated and ItidomoiiHtrnlilc
; wbi.-h. I-

fur graiitud and iin: .a

k'orli ikl uuporutivu m NJMtlT*
finoHM upon that of utbvrs. See an Intlanoo u( fi4A, ttd

li. ,... ..I. W .:..,. it... fritliinin would I' -• 'r.<\ ....m- ^.;..«r mooda
in wlitoh li ng rovols : for !

'• tlal . "It might b*
so!"tl,. -.ary :

" If it wor«sol"
all, in U. • Would ihMi it «•!«
so!" K>ri »tii| tii MH'ur nnif now;
for rare is •

,
. ? ;» " " » FVonds In

fact, wo tocl a tinildUy boro tn aflirnilng n^ m
from the lM<giniitiig of I'-i- <^n bavo the •.ii>i...i ....-raJ

with Katlior Mi<nry M' t in lw<lgluni trum '

i( liter*

as Kootor of St. (inorx .1 irin>( voan to OQBO, thai ralbct c^ -^ dealt
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§ 8G. Father Thomas Copley was now protected by the royal

warrant judicially recorded. He had the guarantee of the governor's

and councillors' oaths that he should not be molested on account

of his religion. He could fall back on the Act of Eeligion for

liberty in the exercise of his ministry, and the assertion of any

other rights acquired by him as a colonist. Forthwith he proceeded

to the reconstruction of the mission's temporalities.

Cop?ey's^ ' We infer from his conduct that he was no longer addicted

change of ^q those paternal ideas of the proprietary government,

which he and Father White had, in former times,

favoured and fostered. For instance, in 1638, five years after rights

to land had been bought outright from Baltimore without any limi-

tation of time for taking out the grants, Copley politely " besought

"

the proprietary, if he might not take up and keep the land,

"according to the first Conditions which we maid with your lord-

shipe " ; and, there being no limit of time, if he might not take

up the land, " when we find itt fitt according to our adventures."

Father White had gone far beyond this, in the development of his

own filial, and of Baltimore's paternalistic instincts.^ His lordship

had taken the place offered him, puhlici servitii victor} The pater-

nalism of the new Conditions, 1648, pried now into the private affairs

of all good subjects, and forbade them to meddle with secret uses or

trusts ; the filial colonists were to let the paternal government

know everything about their property, or else they should be stripped

and sent adrift by forfeiture.

But Copley proceeded to court no favour and to ask for none.

He followed the course of strict business on the terms of the

original bargain. Under the form of an assignment, Mr. Cuthbert

Fenwick was already his trustee for the first grant of 3400 acres

at St. Inigoes and St. Mary's city.^ Under the same form of con-

veyance, Mr. Thomas Matthews was now to become his trustee for

personally with Baltiinore during more than a year prior to the date of the Act of

Religion. See supra, p. 14.

Lq contrast with all this seriousness on a subject, partly nugatory and partly
indemonstrable, is the remarkable but not unusual levity, with which matters
really serious have been handled, if persons thought fit to touch them at all. See the
Appendices C and D, on Feudalism and Mortmain. A little consideration on these
constitutional matters would be worth more than much sentiment on a Toleration
Act, which, when passed, was intended as a medicament for a raoribund social

polity ; and, when subsequently cited, was as equivocal as a gravestone over the
departed.

' History, I. 400, 414, 415, Copley to Baltimore.

—

Ibid., 398, White's insinuating
plea. See infra, p. 636.

- Tacitus, Ann., xiv. 13.

' History, I. 484, 485, 567, 5G8.—Documents, I. No. 24.
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whatever else could be realized of the debt due from the proprietary.

The requisite acts of claim for 4000 acres, of alignment, warrant,

arifl patent under the (Jreat Seal, were performed between Auj^uat 16

and October 25, 1G49. S^j a settlement was secunxl on the Potomac

Kiver, near I'ortobacco. It was called St. Thomaa'.s Manor.*

In the following spring of 1650, an assembly session was held,

first after the passing of the Toleration Act, twelve months Ixifore.

Mr. Tiiomas Matthews was electe<l as representative of ., ^^
St. Inigoes hundred. Nearly all of the fourteen mem l)ers Copley •

being gathered, an oath was drawn up to be taken by MaryUuid

each one, whose " cheife end and ayme," saiil the formula,
"'Kcm-

" shall Ixie the glory of God," in discharging faithfully the duty

of a burgess. The oath contained a promise to observe secrecy

on " all such matters and things as ahall be acted, debated, or

consulted of, in both or eyther bowses of this present Assembly,

wherein secrecy shall bee re<iuyre<i or be requisite, see far as I may."

Then the oath continued : And I " will not wittingly or willingly

publish, divulge or speake of the same to any person or persons

whatsoever, being noe memi>er of one of the said bowses of Assembly.

Soe helpe mee God, etc."' So fonnulated, the oath would opwrate

to exclude all conference with a spiritual adviser. Now Matthews

was notoriously a clerical, an<l ho represented St. Inigoes hundred.

On the other hand, Mr. James Coxo, SjHjakor, and Mr. George

l'u(ldin;,'t<)ri, represented the Puritans of Providence. The regard

which this section of the jKjpulation entertained for the rights of

their own conscience is said by a contejuporary to have already

made itself felt. For, in the proceedings of this same aaaembly, there

api>ear8 a modification in the oath of fidelity to the lord propriet^iry.

Instead of the absolute engagement to "be true and faythfuU" to

his lordship, there is a clause of reserve intriHluce*! :

'* Not any wayes

understood to infringe or prejudice liberty of conscience in poynt of

religion." This limitation is ascrilHul Uj the Inde|H>ndents or

Puritans."

* Document*, I. No. 2A.—Cf. History, I. 646 : Cornwal«7B'« holdiof of 4000 acrw,
" ui'ward i)( I'orl Tob«c«'o Crsek."

> Ar,h. Md., A$$0ml,ln. pp. 961. 903; " April 6, MUJO. 8*bb»Ui [Smtmrdmt)." Mr.
WilUain Krottoii wu

* /6t<i., ao.'>. Ti Moaltv nukM kU kppMrMtoo IMll. Jainiarr ^ AnMlon
thn o»th of foully vs ^

,
V . ! .

' M AuMuibly. M»ri')i 4, IMH. ^ o( 1648
la WKDtiiig ill llioi'ui.. k...» of roaervn. (.Irrh. .Vt/ , (\>: .1; KVIIk

Ibid., p. lUO; 1(>4H. .1 o. i-jfj . IMS; p. SOA ; lAOO.) i in,»rr the oar tier

attempt tiiMlowitti thi< i r <\ III' i»l, Novomtxir 10, 1(>41 ; r«now<>ti: 'rtf. ! i ('m*
ooriUt (ItUT) (DocumentB, I N... la, H. ; N.i litW. Whon K - - t! » . . «l».

br»UHl .

.

I

.,„,^_ ipi,

llio I'l. . IajhI lU .
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Mr. Matthews, absent on the Saturday, was in his place on
Monday. Being called on to take the oath of secrecy, he objected in

a well-reasoned argument : That, according to his lord-

expeUed ship's instructions, all people believing in Jesus Christ

burgesses.
should have the free exercise of their religion in the

province ; and he, Matthews, ought " to bee guided in

matters of conscience by his spirituall councell " ; now, if anything

came up in debate, and he could not understand it, or form his judg-

ment upon it, then, should he have taken such an oath, " bee could

not advise with whom bee ought therein ; so, consequently, he should

not have the free exercise of his religion." The house hereupon

censured Matthews for such an opinion ; ordered him to " depart the

howse, and not to have any vote therein ; who departed and absented

himselfe accordingly." '

In the upper house this matter was heard of, and Mr. Thomas
Greene, a Catholic and late governor, delivered his opinion, taxing

the burgesses with injustice for expelling Matthews, and also

criticizing them for taking the oath at all. At this the burgesses

were indignant ; and, two days after the expulsion of Matthews,

their Speaker carried a petition to the upper house, " desyring vindi-

cation of their honours " for the said " harsh speeches " of Mr. Thomas
Greene. The worthy Speaker, who carried this petition, for the

vindication not of any conscience, but of their honour in having

scouted a conscience, was, as we have said, a representative of the

Independent conscience which had just found refuge in the Mary-

land city of Providence, and was now reposing tranquilly under a

Maryland fig-tree, after suffering oppression in the brakes of Virginia,

He brought back word from the governor that an answer should be

sent down next day ; and also that a bill analogous in tenor to that

of the burgesses' oath of secrecy was being considered in the council.

For, in the upper house, exception had been taken to the proceeding

of the burgesses
;
yet the object of the proceeding had commended

itself to the understanding of their honours. They debated, and

then voted in the council that an oath of secrecy should be taken by

themselves
; but they conceived it " impertinent " in the lower house

of burgesses to have settled such a business, if the upper one had

Hammond in his coimter-charge stated that the Act of Religion itself (1649) was a
condescension to the Puritan or Independent conscience, and also that the oath of

fidelity was overhauled at their request. Cf . Neill, Founders, p. 121 ; who then pro-
ceeds to connect the incident about Matthews now following in our text (1650), with
the Act of Religion (1649), as if this latter, and not the oath of secrecy, were the
subject of contention.

' Arch. Md., Assembly, pp. 274, 275.
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not taken uctioii Politically speaking, we in our tinie« should cou-

ceiv«j that it was quite jjcrtint'nt for a council not representing con-

stituents to take an oath of secrecy, if it chose ; but for burgoAses,

who represented constituents, we should consider it highly im{)crti-

nent either to anticipate or to imitate a council in so doing.

The thirteen gentlemen who had v Mr. Matthews* seat for

him })rocee(led to till the vacancy ; and it would ap{iear from the

record that they took it on themselves to perform an executive act,

by issuing " a summons " to the sheriff, instead of letting the

governor issue his writ. They were liberal enough, however, to let

St. Inigoes hundred elect a new member for itself, insteatl of com-

mandeering ou»! to their own liking.

A week latter, the momlxjr newly elected for St. Inigoes, by a

"summoiiH " duly roturne<l, for a seat not resigned nor vacated, made

his appearance in the hou.se. It was none other than

Father Copley's oUier trustee, Mr. Cuthbert Konwick. Copieji'

The SiK*aker proposed the oath of secrecy to him. " Mr. MaryUnd

Fenwick declared that he would take that oath, pro- ^^"^^^^j

vided that it might not prejudice in any sort his religion

or conscience. And the howse voted that the said Mr. Fenwick

ought not to have place or bee a meml>er in the how.se, unlesse

hee tooke the oath directly as it lyoth, without any reservation

at all oyther of religion or conscience." Language could not be

plainer. Hut thret; of the thirteen interceded for a little pause,

" that the said Mr. Fenwick might have time to consider of the siiid

oath "
; and this was granted—an extension till the next morning,

by which time Fenwick might examine his conscience and get rid of

it. As the three gentlemen in quciition .seem not to have l)eeu

Catholics, we are incline<l to infer that there wjis not a Catholic in

the house of burgos8e.s, except the gentleman calleil to it^s bar for

conscience' sake."

* MoMani. Maniion, Medlaj, and I.Aiid wore the tbroo. Cf. J. Ualdwin,
CaUnditr of W'llLn, I. ; tub i\>ci . K. D. N< " posing Um whole quMttoo to h*
about llin .\ot lit U«liKi'>ii. in»k«it uul tho tli < Um grallMBan whoaa ooOMlaBM
wn il, tu 1x1

'

iimii I'at): , Tiumber"; and Uuil Umj all

'•.', ,tolh«i)i. Iio Act I
/ . l;^).

Nut ruru, but alwav'n ourtuut and • m th« kind of hblary cshlbtlad

In tliiit lltti- * !« u( Notll'ii. Hya ).. - ..ncoiuwloui e«r«b«»lloa. •v>n tka

erroni o( i << have coiivergml toward* a cxxn'lualon o( prvfanoe^'
crrorii of u . ' h uover l

' * nuwlf. Wllh the K<^ "
thi< priu-ui ti la

' ufu>H or 1)ni*rntuyn

to Ihn t4<n >

who rojixl' , > -

allra< li<iii tliroo nrrorii o( total u go lo WMbUah
ooptloM an nil iilijiH'tUo (act 1 ., . .,,..—..... ..~. a word U eald ol .— ^ ,

under doUteiu 1C60. wbiob waiia|M>tut ht ihoilandUlgordonof theAaMmbl^.to wtl.
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Now it occurred to these legislators that they had not yet

received the governor's answer on the question of their honour, and

the slight passed upon it in the upper house by Mr. Thomas Greene.

They obtained the answer, and it was this :
" That the lower howse

had not power of themselves to expell any member out of their

howse, the Governor not being present. But \%t was\ conceived that

Mr. Mathews expelled himselfe, for that hee came not to demand

his voyce, after the Governor himselfe was present in the howse."

_ This was a good jictio juris, to explain the accomplished

of law, fact of Mr. Matthews' seat having been taken from him
;

like so many other fictions of law which have long since

settled the accomplished fact of the Indian lands having been taken

from them. The governor may have shown his benevolent face,

and beamed the rays of equity on the house, at some date and hour

of which Mr. Matthews had not been apprised; at the time not

signified, no appeal had been made by the person not notified nor

present ; therefore these two negatives, which did not suffice retro-

spectively for the positive act of others present in having expelled

Mr. Matthews antecedently, did suffice for a positive act of Mr.

Matthews absent to the effect that he expelled himself after he had

been expelled. We could not have a better example of legal or

administrative fictions, whereof in another place we have given

divers specimens.^ This instance would be better still and more

facetious if it were the equitable governor himself who by writ to

the sheriff had ordered Matthews' place to be filled by another.

What took place now might lend colour to the notion that a

dinner is a great social institution. It may not improve logic. But,

if it is a good dinner, such as is to be presumed of St. Mary's City

hospitality, it certainly improves temper, and may even, as was the

a certain oath obnoxious to the conscience of a Catholic. Secondly, substitution

:

in place of the subject debated in 1650, Neill shuffles in the Act of Religion or

Toleration, passed and done with a year before. Thirdly, fiction : a party dissatisfied

with the high-handed proceedings of the assembly, and consisting of three members,
besides the Catholic at the bar, is made out by Neill to be a body of " Roman
Catholicks, four in number." Now, given these three errors, the preconceived idea

follows /prone as a conclusion :
" When the delegates came to be sworn, all the

Roman Catholics, four in number, objected to the principles of the Act concerning
Religion, passed by the last Assembly." Neill adds with ingenuous sympathy: " It

was not until after the Act concerning Religion was passed that any Protestant

clergyman permanently settled in the Province." Here two things become perfectly

clear. First, by Neill's subjective process it was Catholic intolerance which the Act

of Religion was made to settle. Secondly, in the objective course of things, Mr.
Neill's way is precisely that in which more imposing names than his have settled a

vast amount of history. We feel not the slightest temptation to encroach on their

franchise.
" History, I. 575, 576 : Kent and others on Indian land.—In the Matthews'icase,

the necessary equity was to be desiderated : In fictione juris semper aequitas exsistit.
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case now, take thu ban off religion and conscience. The delegate*

did honour to this oltli^^'ation of social life, and then they met again

in the afternoon. They came back with an impression,

worthy indeed of lx;ing ante-prandial, but honoured only
uid post.

aB post-prandial, that a man might be allowed to

have a conscience. They made a declaration, which, while Iniinj? u

testimony to the mellowness of their mood, waa alao a witness to the

hospitality just enjoyed. But, as a declaration in logical sequence

with their previous action, it deserved sparer diet and shorter bread

next time. " The whole bowse declared that it was never intended,

[7i]or i.H now intended by the howse, that in the oath of secrecy any

thin^' is ment to infringe liberty of conscience and religion ; where-

uppon Mr. Keiiwick wa.s swornc as the other burgesses."'" On the

very same premises for which Mr. Fenwick was let in, Mr. Matthews

was left out, each for his reservation of conscience. But the house

was none the worse for the event. The man inside was as good as

the man outside ; and this circumstance may have diffused a specific

glow of che«jrfulnes8 in the bosoms of the legislators. They might

also be proud of their achievement in having attempted, only twelve

months after the Act of Toleration, to do what no common or statu-

tory law lunl «'ver presumed to touch. As Lord Mansfield said,

"The common law of England, which is only common reason or

usage, knows of no prosecution for mere opinions." " Elizabethan

statutory law had, indeed, visited opinions, " secrete thoughts," and

intentions.'^ But it was the exclusive glory of Marylaml legis-

latiirs in 1050 to have visiteil and disowned conscience itself, at the

very moment when they wore ap{>ealing to conscience by tlie inflic-

tion of an oath. Thi'y had Ikjou emphatic with the mixlesty »)f under-

statement the year before, when they only said of themselves to Lord

Baltimore, that they were "so illeterate,"

No one of the throe gentlemen, who had t)btaine<l a reprieve for

Fenwick from the sentence of 8US|M«nsion, came from the settlement

of the Inde]K'nileiitH, who had obtained a qualifying limita-

tion in the oath of fidelity, the limitation U'ing, "Not pr^^a«Bc«.

any wayes understocnl to infringe nr prejuduo liberty of A iiMrri ol

conscienc*' in jK)ynt of religion." This was ihu very

reservation which Fenwick hud claimed in the oath :
" Trovidtvl

he suiil, " that it might not pn*judioe his ruligioD or oonsciuu

'• Af<h. MJ, Aa*tmbly. pp. ^i /TB : April R^IR. lOAa
•• t'f An.l«y. p 174.
* Hutory. I. Wl.
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But what was good, right, and necessary for the Independents, recent

fugitives from Virginia, and welcome refugees iu Maryland, was

nowise necessary, right, or expedient for Catholics, who had founded

the colony of Maryland on the basis of liberality, and had made of it

the paradise it was for the rest.

Such was the assembly's commentary in 1650 on the Act of

Toleration passed in 1649.

§ 87. Coming now to the last phase of relations between Cecil

and the Jesuits, between the first proprietary of Maryland and Copley,

sole survivor of the original missionaries, we shall take leave of both

these personages, indicating at the same time the gravity of the

issues which those relations had involved, and which it was worthy

of the gravity of history to ascertain.

The contract of Lord Baltimore with the original adventurers to

Maryland had imposed no limit of time for taking out the grants of

land henceforth due, for paying him the fees and beginning to satisfy

his desire for rent. In fact, as we noticed before, there had not been

a stipulation even for rent ; it was men he had wanted. But, always

reconstructing bilateral contracts of which the other parties had ful-

filled their conditions, the proprietary now instructed his Lieutenant-

, . . . ^. General Stone to issue a proclamation and reform the
Liquidation

_ ^

^
of debts by' original bargain, without asking the consent of the other

parties. It was clear that such an ordinance needed an

apology, which was offered in the proclamation. It ran to the effect

that his lordship, having now fixed a time, will have " once offered

them grants, and, they refuseing, his Lordship hath performed his

Conditions "
; and they " must blame theire owne obstinacy, if here-

after they be refused any such grants." ^ On divers dates from 1649

till 1653, a limit of time was fixed, after which claims should expire.

The economic policy was good, but we have no further commendation

to bestow.

In due time Father Copley " entred a demand of twenty thousand

acres of land, due to him over and besides what is already entred." ^

The names of some sixty men imported at the expense of the Fathers,

and copied by us elsewhere from the Provincial records, affords an

illustration of the grounds on which the claim was made.^ A fewG'

' Arch. Md., Council, pp. 229, 230 ; April 13, 16i9.—Ibid., pp. 242, 243, 253, 254,

extensions of time granted till Michaelmas, 1650.—Kilty, Landholder, pp. 53, 54, a

further extension till May, 1653, but only for recent adventurers.
'^ Arch. Md., Council, p. 258 ; August 16, 1650.
' Documents, I. No. 30. The colonists put to the credit of the Fathers for the year
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dayB afterwards, the recent governor. Thomas (Jreene, testified to the

substantial accuracy of Copley's duinauds.*

Here ende<l the claims of the Society on Lord Baltimore for the

payment of his doht. Henceforth the |)olicy of the Jesuit misAion

had to be that which the General Vitelleschi, and his

temporary successor, the Vicar-General Sanprius, hatl utuat'^ aa

sketched in 1644, when treating of the ndij^nous fouiida- *o jesmt

tion in Marj'land, and of Baltimore's recalcitrancy. The

former ha<l written : " Whatsoever the event shall be, let us not

fail to do fjfKKl, usinj? such facilities as Gcxl will j^rant ; for neither

shnll we fail to reap in due time. Lot our predecessors be our

models, those who were the first to re^ip in the Indian harvest
;
yea,

the AjM)stlos themselves, who under the severest trials, in cold and

nakedness, in hunger and thirst, and amid a thousand perils, soweil

the word of God. Bo it so, that labours are extreme. One day,

etenial rest will make com|K'nsation in measure exceeding great."

The Vicar-General Imd written, when lUltimore persisted in

demanding back from the Fathers St. Inigoes Manor and the

St. Mary's town land already granted by the governor, L. Calvert

:

" As far as in us lies, we say cheerfully : \m\. him give us souls ; the

rest he may Uiko to himself."''

Th(i future foundation for religion and education hatl to be pur-

chased of other people. Since, with Cecil I.,ord lialtimore, as

with Honry VI 11. and h^lward VI.,' perpetuity in the ^
. . The futurr

religious u.so of pn)i>erty was as unilesirahlo as perpetuity found*uon (or

in a corporate bo<ly using it, and henceforth secret u.see
'•'*"••

and trusts, no less than eorponitions, were to be excluded from the

province of Maryland, the Fathers were constniined, in the course of

some twenty-six years, while Cecil Lord Baltimore still livinl, to

save their reli^ous proj)«rty as best they could, by making no leas

than a dozen conveyances.' Tiiree of them were matle to lay gentle-

men ; the rest from .Jesuit t4^ Jt^suit. I'eering into the darkness,

which the revolutions uf little more than one generation bnuight

ICt whothiM t importfttiun, '^ .--...
tw. ". ropro- ilMO aterllnx tn

luui., .So. <J, p. t4n, <vi nolo 1 III pro«ontii n, w« dkl '

whnthor tho imniK* rMK>'*l<*i'ixl for ton rMpr v ^ inud ib* Mc< .

KRthont' (-r<«lit. rhoinajt (irnan*'* tMliuiony puU Ibo number down m " at l«a«l

•Ixly iM)r»on« S.m> Hiatory. I. «V«, 'iM
• Arch. MA., Coun^W. p. iflU : AuKuat 2A, lOOO — /6«i.. p aAS, U glroa a partUl

Hat of p«>raoii« liniH>rUNl, and pkioad to Copiaj*! orMUl.--uL MiL IM.
\x. :IH.

• Hiitory, i I —Dor 1644.
" Cf. AppiMi,'.^ :ii<. (V»'>-ti uudn."

Documents, I. No. AA.
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over all this period, Father Attwood, in the early part of the next

century, threw out a tentative suggestion on the subject of one con-

veyance ; but it was shrewd on the subject of them all. He said,

" 'Tis probable this certificate was procured only to save our property

in bad times." ^

After Cecil's day, when his descendants had become Protestants,

we find wholesale assignments of Jesuit chattels and of real estate

made to lay gentlemen, in the hope that bargains of lease and release,

or conveyances for ten shillings, might avail to save the religious

foundation for its purposes.^ Except during the auspicious period

of government when Charles was Lord Baltimore, third of the name,

there prevailed, as affecting religion, a continuity of policy under

Cecil, second lord, under the royal Orange government which

ousted the third lord, and under Cecil's later descendants who were

Protestants.

§ 88, We arrive at the close of Copley's career. The General

Piccolomini answered his letter of February 14, 1650, by expressing

a sense of satisfaction. He desired Copley and Starkey " to win and

preserve the good will of the new governor \8tone\ "
; but with the

usual limitation that, if offence were taken, it should not be for any

"just" cause given. He was gratified at the steadiness of the

Catholics and the conversion of non- Catholics, in spite of the

heretical preacher. He added : "I do not doubt that the school

A school in opened by the Father, your companion, will be worth
the colony. ^^^ pains." With congratulations on the subsidence of

the late commotions, and on Copley's recovery from a long and

grievous malady, the General encouraged the Fathers to pursue their

apostolic work among Indians and whites. Father Starkey's school,

thus referred to, we may connect with the presence in Maryland of

Mr. Kalph Crouch, who was a man of some education, had been a

Jesuit lay brother in Belgium, and, after being " the right hand and

solace " of the Fathers in America at this time, was readmitted again

into the Society.^

One letter from Father Nickel, successor of the General Picco-

lomini, greeted Copley in 1651, with felicitations on the number of

» Documents, I. No. 25, note 13.

» Ifrid., Nos. 40, 80 ; 1717, 1746.—See vnfra, pp. 483, 529.
' HM., No. 6, A^ ; August 20, 1650.—On K. Grouch, of. Foley, Records, v. 953.

—

The minister mentioned was, no doubt, the Bev. W. WUkinson, whose arrival with

his wife, daughters, etc., in 1650 or thereabouts, Neill mentions, and adorns with

the curious remark: " Like Father Thomas Copley, he engaged in trade, to assist in

his support " {Founders, p. 12.S).
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conversions, and the promise held out of abundant fruit, if only handa

were availaltle. Hut, at the end of the next year, 1652, the atine

General desired the Provincial to send a reinforcemenL _ .^ ,
_, Death and

Copley had died ; and Starkey was alone. The sur- character of

viving Father was left with Virginia and Maryland t« ****^"

tend, and a school besides. The General wrote a letter of comfort,

telling SUirkey of the order given that assistance should be provided,

and alluding to some " new laws and disturbances " in the colony.'

Thomas Copley, or I'hilip Fisher, died on July 14, 1652, when

commissioners of Cromwell's Parliament had already come to Vir-

ginia and Maryland, imposing new laws and creating new disturb-

ance. He was fifty-seven years of age, had been thirty-tive in the

Society, and was a professed Father for twenty-two years. Though

not the founder of the American mission, he wiis the most prominent

figure in it, during the first twenty years of its existence. Hia

health was poor, but his activity great

When Father Henry More, Provincial, reported Father White's

eminence in gifts of intellect and in every line of professorial capacity,

he credited Copley with solidity in intellectual parts, and excellence

in divinity. We may a<ld that tht^ hitter was conspicuous for ad-

ministrativf ability. a.s Father White was not. The two of them

together airried out the Ix'st tnuUtions of the Society, with regard

to far-ofT and hmely missions. IJooks and aids for consultation

always falling short in such remote places, men had to bo provided

whose learning was no papiT appendage, and whose talents in con-

junction nu't the practical and speculative needs of the situation.

So, haa it been noted, did Parsons and Campion supplement one

another, while each contributo<l a very rich fund of ([ualities for their

work ill England."

Father More, when in contact witli the Baltimore party, criticizotl

Copley, Whito. and Gravener. who were the entire Maryland luission

of the time, for a defiriencv of jiulgment and prudence. _ , .* ^ ' Copley •

He sent over Father .John Hn)oke or I'oulton t<> suiht- pnctkai
hflHI—

«e<le Copley ; and his estimut*' ran'ke«l Pi>ult«m as .mtundly

judicious and prudent.* Hut. within three years, this FatlHTS com-

munication to Knott. More's succoasor as ProvinciiU. revoale*! a state

of things which justified the preceding conduct of the Fathore;' and

Knott took the stand of alHilishing; the mi.sjion altogether.

• Document*, I. No.8, 0»-E'; S«p»«ni>-»T Ifi, IftOl ; I\>c«mb*r U. IMa.
• Simpnoii. ji]' 107, 10ft.

• Hiatory. 1. kXS.
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Indeed, Copley was never able to elicit from the Baltimore party

so obvious a vindication of their proceedings as an appeal to the

Maryland charter or to Conditions of Plantation ; but he beheld

instead papers submitted to the Jesuit Provincial, begging for a new
charter from him, demanding a resignation of rights, and supporting

petitions and demands with a violent eviction of the missionaries

from Mattapany. On this latter case, Dr. Francis Silvius of Doway,

a person nowise connected with the parties or the colony, delivered a

learned opinion entirely in keeping with Copley's view of the case.^

As to his spiritual qualifications for being a minister of the

Spiritual Divine Word, Thomas Copley's antecedents and the tenor
endowments. Qf jjjg whole life were significant enough. An eldest son,

and heir to a most ample fortune, he was engaged in his studies,

says Father Henry More, when he conceived the desire of entering

the Society. To withdraw him from that notion, his father came
over from England (apparently to St. Omer's), took the young man
home, involved him for three years in the administration of the

extensive patrimony, yet did not succeed in weaning him from his

vocation. Copley transferred to his younger brother all his rights

of primogeniture, as well as the contingent rights of other large

possessions, and then betook himself to the novitiate. At last, con-

tinues More, when the Father had undergone many labours for the

propagation of the faith, he died in Maryland a holy death worthy

of his life.'' These labours had included a violent transportation

from America to England ; trial for his life as a traitor ; and another

voyage to America, in the teeth of Parliament as well as of other

antagonists. The General wrote in commendation of his zeal, that,

not yet sated with labours nor wearied to death with sufferings, he

was imitating the divine love of One who left ninety-nine sheep on

the eternal hills and sought the lonely creature lost amid the briars

of the earth. Rightly, added Father Carrafa; for, if the greed of

lucre draws merchants to the farthest Indies, why should not the

heavenly merchant do as much or more, to lay up riches in heaven

for himself and others ? " Proceed then auspiciously, leaning on thy

Beloved." «

While Copley Lived, he had much to do with Cecil Lord Balti-

more. As these pages show, the temporal destinies of the Catholic

" History, I. 570-573.—Documents, I. No. 17.
' More, ix. §§ 23, 24. The name, not given in the text, is supplied in More's own

index :
" Thomas Coppley, 1. 9, 24."

" Documents, I. No. 6, V ; January 25, 1648.
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Church, ill the only colony whero mifwionariea had a footing, were

lurj^cly .shai)e(l by tho temporal policy of this nobleman. Many
reuHons intimately concerning the thread of this History,

which has been woven from contemjKjrary documents, uonoKlecii

invito us to review him. For a stjecial reason concern- '-**"* ^•'^
* more

ing toleration, tho name of this second Lord Baltimore

has Ixjcome celebrated in the general history of civili/.ation. Tliat

circumstance affects also the Catholic Church. Some say he waa

tolerant because he was a Catholic ; others say, No ; he waa tolerant

because he was Cecil Lord I>altimf)re.' All these matters, which

have become burning (juestions in some part of the world, belong to

the period now closed. Though this lord proprietary outlived Copley

about a (juarter of a century, we have little more to do with him.

In 1656, he commissioned his half-brother Philip Calvert to be

secretary of tho province. In 1661, he appointed as governor his

son, Charles Calvert, who at a later date succeeded Cecil as third

Baron of Baltimore. Under the influence or adniini.stration of these

gentlemen, there was a term of peace and good will between the

government and the missionaries. Then the Orange Kevolution

broke out, and the proprietary lost his government.

Ah we cannot interrupt the narration here to explain tho circum-

stances which have nuulo Cecil Lord Baltimore a figure so interesting

in history, we defer the matter to a later page, and asi)ecial Apjjendix

u|Kjn him.'"

» Cf. Hall, Lordi Ballimorr, p. 83.- J/J. //i.' "r-:niw, I. 367.
•• Appondix K (p. 671, s*-*/.), " Cocll Lord Uu

vol.. II.
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Jesuit members, their movements, adventures, and characters, afford

us an opportunity of seeing in action divers principles of Jesuit life.
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We forego a formul analysis of the Jesuit Coustitution itMlf, becauM
the space which it would require ha.s already been ^ven to the

subject in publications analogous to our own, and contemp<jrar)'.'

We simply present the course of events in this period, with the

lessons which they convey, as altogether typical of the centurj'

which folhnved. The conditions of missiimary existence in America

are specially to be noted, as being not a little at variance with

normal conditions of the Order's activity. At the same time it may
bo observed, that in more recent times circumstances very similar

have imposed themselves on Jesuit life in most parts of the world,

with the jjersistency of a normal and stable environment.

Notwithstanding the dmwbacks of administrative pressure from

the side of jK)litical powers, we infer that the geiienil Catholic life in

Maryland was healthy and vigorous. Still, as hof)e3 faded away of

any future there, which would warrant the continued expenditure of

men and means, Jesuit authorities seriously entertained more than

once proposals to dissolve the American mission.

§ H9. At the date of 1050 an effort was made to introduce

another religious Order into Virginia. This geographical designation

did not exclude Maryland. The Capuchins of Paris

petitioned the Propaganda for authority " to institute a „^om*
mission in New Eii'dand or Virginia, and to send thither p«^o)«:ted.

six missionary Fathers for the conversion of intidols."

Urbano Cerri, at a later date (1675-1G7*J), left it on record that the

Queen Dowager of Kngland promoted this mi-ssion.' The Sacred

Congregation, giving its approl»alion, referred the execution of the

project to the Kreiuh numio. Five ywii-s later (Itlnri), a similar

petition came from the same (quarter ; and the Propaganda called for

information from the .same nuncio. Twenty*oue years afterward.^

(U)7l), the nuncio forwarded from Paris an ample plan for the

evangelization of " Florida in the North." Capuchins were to l>o

9ent; and "a jHjrson of quality in Paris" would defray all the

expenses. Hut, where the mission was to be, it is beyond nil our

geographical acquirements to ascertain. This " Florida of the North
"

was " in countries recently di.HcovunNJ by Lonaiuo Vanhenakert*

' Adlralii, HiMtorui ds Ut ComjMi4ui <i<- Jfsiis, 1. llVJ-l'.K) — Fou>^u«r»r, Uuloirt
dt la ( '<>n«;Miynut ti« Jt*u* en >riirwv, t. lUO I'JO. —Taoohl- VonluH, JittirM i»U*
CVrn/Hiyrii.i ii% (itsu *n lUtlM, li. lib. H — For » akstob of ih« Joauil liMlHuts. •••
HiBtorj, I. 4

'
'

' -8.
' With I'ri . :>dUMlkb«lM(NowloaBdiaBdr)

•oaiii U> bo oiiK niul ihm «kUM «>ti|i«o4,^<.l. Histixy. 1. 908, not* SO.
' Of. tn/ra, p. 149. noto 19.
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in North America, near the Sea of Corvia." From this base of

operations, the missionaries could penetrate "into divers countries

of America, Tartary, islands of Asia, and Australian lands." Going

to this strategic point, it was said that " one arrives in six months

of navigation, by the northern way to those parts, whereas oftentimes

not two years suffice." Everything was said to be ready for the

expedition. The Propaganda approved. What became of the project

we have failed to discover. In Acadia, the flourishing Capuchin

mission, which had begun in 1632, came to an end in 1654. Thirty-

five years afterwards we find mention made of a Capuchin, Alexander

Plunkett, in Virginia.*

As to the Jesuit Maryland mission. Father Francis Fitzherbert

or Darby was sent by the Provincial, Francis Forster, to help Father

Starkey. He arrived in 1653. He was forty-two years

o^^^ti^^^d*
^^ ^o®' ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ twenty-one in the Society. After

adventures. being chaplain to the forces at Ghent, he had worked in

the island of Madera, which belonged to the Portuguese

province ; had taught moral theology at Liege ; and now was ripe,

vigorous, and ardent. His intellectual capacity was excellent, his

judgment sound. It was reported at the time that his prudence in

action corresponded to his judgment ; that is to say, his good sense

and discretion in dealing with others were considered to be on a

level with his clearness of apprehension. There is a wide range in

the intellectual temper of men, from the theoretic capacity which

apprehends principles of action to the practical bent for business

which deals actually with circumstances ; and there are various

combinations of both talents combined. Darby's learning was

considerable, his experience very wide, his temperament energetic.

He was the man for missions. But the event proved that he was too

ardent; and that, in dealing with others, energy ran ahead of

discretion. He would seem to have brought with him from the

soldiers' camp at Ghent a mailed fist into civil life, instead of a

gloved hand.

During two months the ship in which Father Darby had

embarked struggled for existence with an unbroken series of storms.

He, like the rest, worked continuously at the pumps. He was laid

low by a fever, and disease carried off not a few. The crew headed

for Barbados, but could make no way. They thought of the boats ;

< Prop., Acta, February 21, 1650, 15o; October 5, 1655, 26o; April 27, 1671, 29».—

P. R. 0., Cal. viii. p. 52, § 157 (vii.) : February 24, 1689, A. Plunkett, O.M.C., Virginia,

to Sir Thomas Montgomerie, Barbados.

—

Uec. and Studies, v. 290-296, 0. Jerom,

O.M.C., " The Capuchins in America." Cf. Records, xxvii. 191-229, J. Lenhart, O.M.C.
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but no boats could livu in such a sea. Death Btare<l them in the

face on every side, till, as the annual letter says finely, the fear of

deHtruction b<!Coininj^ familiar, they scarcely feared any more. Hat,

if tlioy lost that sense in a stoliii fatalism, they also lost their wita

in a superstitious awe. It could not Ix.- tlie skies, nor could it be the

sea, that caused such a continuous commotion. It must be a witch

aboard. They seized a poor woman, tortured her, convince<l them-

selves, if the}' did not convict her ; and then they hange^l her. The

corpse and everything that ha<l l>elonged to the victim they did

away with, by throwing them into the sea. But that did not do

away with the storm. Nevertheless, out of the depths of the ocean

Father Darby step{)ed on solid earth in the iK)rt of Maryland.' It is

nnnarked of him that, as he had undertaken this voyage at the first

si;,'ii of the superior's desire, and with sinu'ular largeness of mind

liad started off without the comfort of any fellow Jesuit's company,

so the moiuent he had arrived he gave splendid specimens of his

zeal for souls. The General signitiod his satisfaction to the Provincial,

Father Kuott."

§ 90. Stormy times were now coming over the Maryland colony.

A war of repri.sals had been in progress between the royal authority

and the Parliament {)arty. Cecil Lord Baltimore was
poyj^^jj

supposed to be idontitied with the royalists. Charles I
vici»sjtude«,

in .Iiinuary, ir)44, had given the Maryland governor,

Li'dimrd Calvert, a commi.ssion to take offensive measures aixainst

\\\v I'arliamentariana. After the execution of that king in 1G49.

Baltimore's governor, Thomas Cireene, publicly acknowledged

(.'liarles II. Hut, in the following year (February 16, IG'iO), the

same royalty issued a commission at his Court in Jenwy. apj>oinling

Sir William Davenant (iovernor of Maryland, and ilisowning \jm\

Baltimore, who was visibly tnidicking with tht; Parliament. This

was follnwo<l by another commission from Bnxla (.Juno 3, 1650),

s«atling a royal government in Virginia. On the other hand, the

Parliament was discussing LonI Baltimore's {lapistioal irregularities,

from tin- foundation of Maryland onwards. It ap]>oint«d a com-

mittee to reduce by force Barluidon, Antigua, Bormuila.s, and Virginia.

If not within the express terms of the coiumission. at least in the

* Document*. I No. M, U, lOM. - In tiio InvoaUAlluo •bout t* "tor oi

Mary l.4>i<, l>i»r))y'H ilii|H>«ilioii Mp|HMtrii, «iKi)<^l Jiina 88,1064 (Attk wmcU,

..I. Hen,, FobruAry 7. K^&l
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execution of it, Maryland was included as being, like Virginia, a

plantation within the bay of Chesapeake.

Between the two opposing powers Lord Baltimore struggled for

existence, chiefly by clearing himself with the powers that were, the

Parliament in London. But everything went down before the com-

missioners in Maryland. The Puritans of Providence, late refugees,

who had " exceedingly scrupled " any oath of fidelity to the

proprietary, now acted on their scruples in a peremptory style, and

defeated Governor Stone in the Battle of Providence (March 25,

1655). Puritans entered into undisputed control of the province,

and the laws passed under the commissioners suited them perfectly.

A new Act of Religion extended toleration to all forms of Christianity,

except Popery and Prelacy, that is, except Catholics and Anglicans.

In substance, none were tolerated by the Puritans, except themselves.^

Other acts for the maintenance of public morality were equally

salubrious ; as those regarding drunkenness, false reports, slandering,

talebearing, the observance of the Sabbath day, not to mention

swearing. Two delegates who had sworn fidelity to the proprietary

did not see how they could in conscience break their oath. They

were unseated. All the province was dispensed from the said

oath ; it would be " collusion and deceit " even to ask Lord Baltimore

for a share of his lands ; all that should " transport themselves or

others into this province have a right to land by vertue of their

transportation."

Baltimore's situation was desperate. But Cromwell was politic.

He managed the colonial dependencies, no less than Scotland and

Ireland, with his usual diligence and ability. While a " Committee

for businesse of Jamaica," considered on October 3, 1655, "of the

allowance of a thousand Irish girls and youths to be sent to

Jamaica, etc.," and gallant gentlemen persisted strenuously in con-

ducting this business " of transporting youths" ^ (February 8, 1656),

they also considered "of the business touching renewing of

charters" (February 29). A "Committee of the Councell" con-

sidered " of fit persons for preparing charters, etc.," while another

such committee " for Scotch and Irish affairs " was considering the

same day "of the debate in Councell concerning Papists, etc."

(June 10, 1656).

By way of fixing a middle term of comparison with Elizabethan

anti-Popery which had preceded,^ and Orange zeal which was to

• Arch. Md., Assembly, pp. 340, 341 ; October 20, 1654.

' Cf. History, I. 282-284. ' See History, I. 88-92.
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follow, we luconl for this date, halfway between thonc develop-

nunits, the present relay of Crornwellian Independent legiaUtion.

With more frankness than jKJOple on the throne some-

times exhibited, the usurper of the Commonwealth and ^^^ii,^*
his Council were speaking and acting plainly. lioth **!?** Crom-

Houses of Parliament, "after advice held with the As-

sembly of nivin&M,"had sat as an ecumenical council in 1648, defining

" Articles of Christian lieligion." Thirty-one chapters there were,

defining what every one should believe from t!»e notion anrl canoo of

Holy Scripture down to the I>a«t Judgment. l'et«r Sterry, " now
preacher to the Kiglit Honourable the Councell of State, sitting at

White- Hull," could enlarge with comj)laceucy, fours years later, in a

book nil Eiujlarul's Deliverance from tlie NorOurn Prenbyttry, compared

ifith itn Deliverance from thf Roman Papacy. In 1650. a "very
u.seful " publication was ordered by the Commons of All the itveral

Ordinances and Ordrrn made by the Ijords and Commons ajurmbled in

Parliament, concerning srquestring the estates of Delinquents, Papists^

Spyes, and Intelligencers ; a very useful blue-book indeeti, for, in

the long lists of the sequestratorH them.solves and of the committeea

or prize-courts in every country, each individual appointed was to

understand that he himself should Ix' treatetl as a Papist or notorious

delinciuent. if he did not do his duty. " For encouragement of such

as discover priests and Jtrsuits, and their receivers and alx'ttors," the

act of February 26, 1649, assigned the sanu' reward ' ;ls is by a late

Act conferred and ordaino<l for the apprehenders of highwaymen."

A statute of January ID, 1653, passed not by Lords and Commons,

but by his Highne.ss the Lord Pn>tiH:tor and his Council, and onlered to

1)0 printed and published as soon as possible, had a proviso of immense

proportions, maintaining in full force, under pain of high treaeoD,

whatever the laws and statutes of Kli/a)K>th and James I. hail enacted

against the authority of the Church of Home, against Jesuits and

every other denomination of Catholic ecclesiastics ; us also against

converts who dansd to bo con verttiil, anil so forth. In 1657, the great

increase of Papists rendered a sweeping law neoeMary against all of

them. Two-ihinls of all estates belonging to Papistfl were to beieiied

by tiio ProtiHJtor and his sucoe.ssors. Kefraolor>' heirs wore diainherited.

Marrying a Catholic wife constituted recusancy -convict. A test luilh

pursued the I'apist into every crevice of Catholic di>otnnu, about the

Pope, Transultstantiation, Purgatory, the Miuss, the Crucifix, the merit

of good works. If. however, a Papist n'i"ant<Hl. he was ivhabilitat«Hl

in full on every eount. even t>f pniperty alnM^dy oontiacatoil
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The end of it was that Lord Baltimore kept his own after all.

He accepted a new charter under the Commonwealth. The endorse-

Th atent f
°i®^^' contemporary with the document, says distinctly,

Baltimore, " Boundaries of Maryland granted to My L**. Baltemore,

CromweUian 20 June, 1656." * Only one paragraph of the patent is

landholder.
reported in the records; it is identical with the third

paragraph of the original charter, except that the one allusion to

royalty therein has been dropped. Attached to this protocol of

the patent is the well-known portrait of Cecil Lord Baltimore, with

the note engraved: "Anno Dlii., 1657. Aetatis, 51"; which there-

fore represents him for the time when Baltimore's feudal tenure of

Maryland had lapsed. He was permitted to keep the province, and

his status of feudal lord was now supplanted by that of a common

landholder.^ In the same year (November 30, 1657) he made a

final agreement with the Parliamentary commissioners. Among the

articles of pacification, he ceded his claim to exact an oath of fidelity

from any who were actually resident in the province, a claim, how-

ever, resumed with respect to new-comers after March 24, 1658.

A mere promise or engagement, meanwhile, being substituted for

the oath, the delicacy of the Puritan conscience was respected. On

the other hand, under the guise of a concession to be made by

Baltimore, the commissioners and their Puritans recanted. They

would not be intolerant any more towards others ; and this tracta-

bility, or inability to follow their instincts, they discreetly put under

the guise of Baltimore's being tolerant enough to put up with all

—

and therefore with them. They stipulated for a promise that he

would " never give his assent to the repeale " of the old Act of

Keligion or Toleration, which they had torn to pieces by their act

of intolerance. Three years later, on the restoration of Charles II.,

the proprietary of Maryland was holding his province quietly, as if

he held it under the original feudal charter of Maryland. He said

nothing ; and nobody challenged the fiction.*^

* P. R. O., Col. Papers, xii. No. 71. The date, " 20th June, 1656," appears in the

margin against the first lines of the document. The rest, " Boundaries of Maryland

granted to My M Baltemore, 20 June, 1656," is an endorsement on f. 2^. Every-

thing seems to be in the same contemporary handwriting.

Hence the title given to the document in Arch. Md., Council, p. 319, is unwarranted

and misleading: "Abstract of Lord Baltemore's Patent, 20 June, 1656," insinuating

that this was a mere memorandum of the original charter, or had anything to do

with it, beyond borrowing the description of Maryland from the charter, by a

translation from the Latin. The purpose seems distinct enough in the endorsement.

The document takes out the " Boundaries " for a new patent, and leaves out all the

rest. See Appendix C, pp. 638, 639.
'- For the feudal effects of the proceeding, sec Appendix C, loc. cit.

« Arch. Md., Assembly, pp. 340 seq., October 20, 1654 ; 370, 6", April 27, 1658.—
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Whon (Jharl»!s II. was mtored in 1660, an "Act of Frfc wA
Genorall Pardon, Imloinpnity, and Oblivion " was promptly paned.

It is interesting to nolo the followinf» among exceptions

:

" And alsoe excepted out of this pardon all and every re«err«tioi»

otl'enco and (jffcnces committed or tlone by any Jesuit,
rha^'eiii

Seminary, or Romish Priest whats»)ever, contrary to the

tenor" of 27 Klizal>eth, c. 2, "An Act a^^inst Jesuits," etc.' In

this provision there was a continuity of i>olicy, not merely with the

antecedents of Cromwell's Commonwealth, l»ut with those of an

ancient one less Christian still. None had been more self-sacriHcing

or industrious on behalf of Charles I. than the Catholic Inxly, priests

and laity alike. Hut, as after the murder of the emperor (ialba,

people demanded the blood of Celsus, being offended at his industry

and fidelity to hi.s lord," so, to avenge the murder of the reigning

king's father, the eager penitents demanded the blood of the Catholic

priests. And the story of fifteen hundred years went on in the even

tenor of what Suetonius serenely described :
" The Christians were

ever afflicted >vith punishtnents ; a race of men given to a new

superstition, and malevolent."'-*

Hut lot us see what had become of the Jesuit missionaries during

all this colonial turmoil.

§ 01. It was after the Hattle of Providence (March 25, 16n5) that

the Maryland Fathers found them.selves in the condition which the

annual letter for 1G55 and 16r)6 de.soril)es amply. The

victoriou.s reikis, having killeil three (,'atholics and one ,,^,,[1 j^
other prisoner in cold blood, liroke into the house of tjje ^T^Jj^y*
Jesuits, " calling for the impo.sters, t<.) put them to deatli,

bent on making a butchery of them as soon as caught." This

seems to mean that the Providence men invaded St. Mary's

county, and assaulted St. Inigocs. Hut the Fathers, who had

//'!./.. (\<Hv ',..- ^. . agr««m«nl, NoTunbar ^^

ooiiimi ..pp. I, «. 11, in, ItiAi), lliA6 —lb%d.. lli. No. TI.Juik -"".

IGWl; . ._. porlraituro, lfl47Cl. «. h%rf i. j,;. „.; . H. o.. '•'
• i ^\

S«pt«nilMr !«>, UVA, 431, Ortobflr M, 1' of the nmmtm of lh« 1 i

ooininlttm^ nion un oulouUd Aflaira
' '

Soo))oll. ColUctwH. 15«S tu 10.M. i<,

HU; " Ikicretum." '
l'.». ul. :.;.w. V/m... *. pi .,.

1067. —C(. Johnnoii nui, pp. 1. ' i >;

' 13 (:»r. 11 . 0. U. I irt, HkW) -«>n j; Kll«., c. a. of. History, I 'JO.

' T»citu«, //wr i ir, " \r.„,,..n (•.*
, ,,< gmppiuitum «tf^^..~».«;,

induatmu fjuji tnn t%."
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probably taken a boat on one side of St. Inigoes Neck, doubled the

point of St. Mary's River towards Virginia; and, says the letter,

they "passed under the eyes of the aggressors without being

recognized in the skifif. Their books, furniture, and whatever was

in the house became the prey of the robbers.^ They themselves,

1 Heamaai, in his Narrative, was probably referring to this exploit when, taking
his information at second-hand, he connected (the Battle of Providence with the
booty of "consecrated ware," "their pictures, crucifixes, and rows of beads, with
great store of relics and trash they trusted in " (cf. Scharf, i. 221).

Scarcely anything wrought up the blood of a Puritan quicker than the sign of

Christ's Redemption. Indeed, Sandy, Archbishop of York, had remonstrated with
Queen Elizabeth herself, because she allowed a crucifix in her private chapel.

Compare the Ma^s. Hist. Soc. Coll. (5th ser., vi. 142, 143, 149, 150) for Judge Samuel
SewaU's jubilee and ribaldry when the news came of the Jesuit College at Quebec
being burned, and the Cross on the steeple "with a Crucifix on it" having been
consumed. Sewall desired Mr. Campbell to print in his News Letter some Latin
and English effusions, which we shall give. At first, Campbell was recalcitrant.

Perhaps he was a Christian. But, if he did finally reproduce SewaU's translation,

the loathsome epithets of which we cannot on any account copy here, he may have
lapsed for a moment into the paganism of the writer :

—

"Novr 25 [1705. Death of Capt. Samuel Clark:] The Lord fit me for my
change. Dec. 1. Made this Distich on the burning of the Quebeck Cross

:

" ' Crux atrox tandem flammam sentire jubetur :

Ipsa Salus fallax igne probata perit.'

" ' The ....... Cross at length
Was forc'd to taste the flame :

The • . . Saviour to the fire

Savoury food became.'

" Xr. 24th. I could not persuade Mr. Campbell to print my addition to the
Quebeck Article, last [News] Letter : but now he does it

:

" ' Gallica Crux aequam flammam sentire coacta est

:

Ista Salus fallax igne probata perit.

Iddum [Idolum ?] nihil est, restat de stipite longo—
Nescio quid cineris, quern capit urna brevis.'

"

Sewall adds further notes and reflections. A little later than this time, the
sceptic, Edward Gibbon, sneered in his most approved style at the Cross and
Labarum of Constantine. H. H. Milman very properly attached a note to the
passage, giving the lines of Prudentius on the same subject. They serve as a
commentary not only on the scoffing sceptic's, but on the coarse Puritan's profanity :

" Agnoscas regina libens mea signa necesse est

;

In quibus effigies crucis aut gemmata refulget

Aut longis solido ex auro profertur in hastis.

Hoc signo invictus transmissis Alpibus Ultor
Servitium solvit miserabile Constantinus. . . .

Christus purpureum gemmanti textus in auro
Signabat Labarum, clypeorum insignia Christus
Scripserat ; ardebat summis crux addita cristis."

(Prudentius, In Symmachum, 1. ii. 464, 486.—H. H. MiLman's Gibbon, Decline
and Fall (1846), ii. 154, note 32).—On SewaU's psychology, cf. infra, p. 664, note 12.

' For the story of the Cross in Massachusetts, from the time when John Endicott
(1634) cut the sacred emblem out of the English ensign, and suffered for it " mildly,"
since he only did it like "a good tender-conscion'd Christian," till the date when
Samuel Sewall tendered the resignation of his commission (1706) because St.

George's Cross was "to be put into the Colours," and farther on, till the "symbol
of idolatry " was laid aside " for ever " at the American Revolution (1775), see

Researches, xxvi. (1909), 321-331 ; where, however, the editor has not scrupled to

record two things. First, he has reproduced SewaU's obscene epithets, such as we
have omitted. Secondly, he has not suppressed the disconcerting fact that the
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having lost almost all their personal and houM property, and running

a ^Toat risk of their lives, reached Vir^nia secretly ; and they are

dra^'girig out their existence with the greatest difficulty in tho direst

want of necessaries. They live in a vile little hut, mean and low

down in the ground, not very different from the cistern or tomb, in

which that great bulwark of the faith, St. Athanasius, lay hid for

many years. To their other miserias has been added the misadventure

that the contributions sent to the missionaries this year by pious

jHjrsons in En^dand ' were intercepted with the ship, and all was

lost. Hut their severest privation is that they have not even wine

enough for the mysteries of the altar. They have no servant either

for domestic purposes, or to guide them through unknown and

suspected localities, or to row and steer their boat when that is

used. Oftentimes one or other, alone and unaccompanied, traces

hi.s way to distant |)arts and retraces it, no other pilot directing

their course tluiu Divine Providence. And let it be that the enemy
withdraw and they go back to Marj'land, still the ill-treatment

which they have already suffered from their fellow-colonists, and

that which hangs over them still, is scarcely more tolerable."'

As the last vows of Father Starkey, in the quality of a spiritual

coadjutor, had l)oen taken by him during a former exile in Virginia,

so in times darker Htill the profession of three vows was made now
by P'jither Darby (September If), 1655) ; the scene of the solemn

ceremony being a sunken hut or a covered hole in the same Virginia.

For the rest, the two missionaries were not idle, as the „. .

account just given 1ms shown. They wore moving about excumooa
, ,

... from Virc|iiiia.

in unknown and dangerous districts; sometimes ranging

over wide and wtiate rivers to distant places ; and that, not in company,

l)ut t'iich one alone.* Since Father Starkey had written to the

(ienerul, advocating the despatch of younger men to America, that

llioy might with more facility learn " the language of the countrj'," '

wo infer that he and his comjmnion wen^ engaged in work with the

imliiins, however much or littlo thoy could ilo with the whites.

Hiilf a yi»ar before the Maryland province returned into lA>ni

Hiiltimore's hands, Starkey depurlod this life (February 13, 1657),

at the age of fifty-one. Ho ilietl in Virginia. Five ywir* later, in

tint oiiurch which camn to )>e eroctod In Botloa wm dadimtod andor lb* BMBM ol
" Tho Holy (.'nmji "

. Mtd the prtMont mA^ilflc«ol eaibodrml b«an that oanM lo^y.
' Thi« RooiiK tu inoAU the nuppUoa (roin U>« I*roTlool«L
' DocuinenU. I No. S, T ;

" 1005 k 1000
"

Docuincnti. I. No. 0. F» ; lOM.
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an account rendered to the Propaganda, the Provincial, Edward

Courtney, mentioned the death of all the earlier missionaries, as

due either to "the unhealthiness of the climate, or the cruelty of

the heretics." ^ This latter agency, that of heretics, may refer, as we

observed before, to Father Hartwell and his companions, to Copley

or to Starkey.

Precisely of the same age as Starkey at the time of his decease,

Father Thomas Payton, fifty-one years old, was sent to the assist-

F th p ^^^^ °^ Darby in January, 1658. He had been an

ton. Brother army chaplain, an English missionary for fourteen years,

a Jesuit for twenty-eight years ; and he had every-

thing to recommend him in point of health, complete studies, and

adaptability to many employments. Payton could have arrived

in America only in March, 1658, so that Darby must have been

thirteen months all alone. In less than two years Payton died

" on the Maryland journey," or " a journey in Maryland." '' And
Darby was left with Ealph Crouch, who had been formerly a

colonist, and was now a second time in the Order, as a novice lay

brother.

This concession of a novice may have been a compromise for

another arrangement contemplated. The Provincial, Eichard Barton,

had asked permission to send a young Father, whose formation in

the Society was not yet complete ; that is to say, one who had not

devoted a third year to the final probation, due after all studies

were finished, and before the last vows were taken. The General

objected to giving a dispensation from that third year, or final pro-

bation, which resumed and finished, at the end of a Jesuit's course,

the two years of original novitiate, passed through a long time

before. Least of all, said the General, did he favour such a dis-

pensation for those deputed " to the Indies, to missions." Still,

in view of the present necessity, he granted a dispensation for one,

who should, however, make the usual month of spiritual exercises,

or retreat, before embarking.^ No such priest appears to have been

sent at that moment. As to the novice brother in Maryland,

Ealph Crouch was a man of much natural ability as well as

experience ; he had enjoyed the advantage of an early education

in polite studies ; but he was not considered so safe in matters of

judgment and discretion. His name was used in the conveyances

Infra, p. 70.
' Anglia, Catal. 3, 16C0 :

" In ititure Marilandico" January 12, 1660.

" Anglia, Epist. Gen., July 28, 1657.
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of Maryland Jesuit property.'' After some two years ho wa.s back

ia Ltjndon, serving as the Provincial's attendant.

§ 92. I/jrd Haltimore was now reinstated as proprietary in Mary-

land. D.'irhy and Payton had retunie<i thither. The former was,

no doubt, a most zealous man ; but his social habits seem to have

been unjjlcasantly Hpiced with soldiers' ways, or a taste of the camp
life which ho had led as a chaplain. At aj^eneral must^^'r, August 24,

Ki/iH, he probably showed his best talents by some effer^tive sermons.

In private, ho was considered to be dragcMjning Air. Thomas Oerrard

of tiio Council, for not bringing his wife and children to church.

Thase reasons and others like them moved his lordship's
,^^^ ^ ,

provincial attorney to prosecute Darby on four charges FathcrDarbjr.

(October 5, 1G58). The chief mover in the case was a

councillor, Mr. Henry Coursey, whom Cecil Ltml I>altimore

described as " a person of good repute and credit," but whom
Charles, Lord Baltimore's son, described with less satisfaction, at

lea.st some thirteen years later.*

Darby proved himself a match for the local tattlers. In

answer to depositions with regard to his " practising of treason and

sedition, and giving out rel)ellious and mutinous speeches," endeavour-

ing " to niise distraction and disturbances in this his Lonlship's said

Province," and acting "contrary to a known Act of Assembly in

this Province," he replied ably that the fundamental lil>erty of

" Holy Church within this Province," and the Act concerning

Religion, did not allow of his being molested iu resj^ect of ndigiou,

or the friHj exorcise thereof. " And undoubtedly preaching and

tiMichiug is the free exercise of every Churchman's nligion." The

court, consisting of (JovtTnor Kendall, Secretary Philip Calvert,

Councillor Paker Brooke, and three others, decided that the chargea

of mutiny and sedition had not l>oen proved." Darby's plea hero

tin the ground of accept^ince was gtHxi ; that, the priesthood Iwiug

accepted or at least tolerated in Maryland, the fuuctiuus of the

priesthiMKl were not illegal. I.aw had nothing to Mj agaiiut them

or to them. But, plain aa the plea was. and somotimen sucotvisful.'

it was a piec*) of logic which prejudice ct»uld stddom stand or under-

stand in practice or iu statutes, iu the civil life of the colonies then

or in the national life of many rountriea sinca

* Documtots. I. No. 86.
' i'alv^i i'afMra. I. 9H8
' Notll. FoMitdfri, pp. 1Si ISA.
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This attempt to silence a Catholic priest was made in 1658, less

than ten years after the Act of Eeligion had been passed. Two

yeai's later, the Eestoration of Charles II. having taken place, the

Puritan party in England, which had upset the Constitution and

beheaded the king, sank very low. The Catholics had nothing to

do with that, nor with the prosecution of regicides ; nor did they

derive any advantage from the statutory provisions now passed,

which, as we have noted, left their clergy under the old penal laws

of Elizabeth. Still, the good Puritans of Maryland, hearing of the

lamentable persecution which their brethren in England suffered

for justice' sake, and considering " that many have lately been

beheaded in England, and \ot'hers\ imprisoned, that more than one

thousand reformed ministers were imprisoned," did conclude, as

they said, "that they therefore will not protect a Papist, or

recommend him to the community." This was the language

addressed to a Dutch ofi&cial at New Amstel, by Captain Wheeler

and Ulrick Anthony, who apparently were deputed by the indignant

Puritans of Maryland to sound the New Netherland Government,

relative to a plot of theirs. They purposed to clear the country of

Papists, and to cut off the avenue of retreat into New Netherland.

The account is obscure ; and it is possible that the delegates were

speaking of the Jesuits alone.

Augustine Herman was the Dutch official addressed; and he

reported the interview to William Beekman, This latter was a vice-

A Puritan director and commissary, appointed by Governor Stuy-

intrigrue, i66i. yesant of New Netherland (New York) to administer the

affairs on South Eiver (Delaware). The question of the two Mary-

land deputies touched international relations ; for New Netherland

was a colony not as yet English. The delegates asked, " if any

resident in Maryland came thither, whether we would give him up if

demanded, or if it was presumptive that we would defend them " ?

If they did not mean the Jesuits alone, the purport of their question

seems to have been that they intended not merely to rid the Mary-

land province of Catholics, but to hunt them out of the American

continent. Herman replied diplomatically. Showing his respect

for the integrity of his interlocutor's conscience, who had " said that

in this case his conscience would not permit it," the Dutch official

answered, " that our conscience would not tolerate such a sect."

The deputy, Captain Wheeler, also said, "that the advocates of

the governor cause great confusion, and a war may be the final

result," In other words, another Battle of Providence was in
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si^'ht. Ktip<irting all this to the Dutch commissary, Herman g»Te

the further information :
" There is actually a violent animosity

against the Papists, while they will not bear a Papist governor." •

The grievance about a Papist governor was, that the late CJovemor

Josias Kendall, who had been appointed in the time of tlie Parlia-

mentary troubles, and had just made a revolutionary attempt to

deprive Lord Haltiraoro anew of his authority, was now succeeded

by Philip Ciilvcrt, brother of the proprietary, and a Catholic. Such

un efre<;tivt' suppression of revolution was an irritation ; and the

Papists were to pay for it.

To illustrate the psychology of the situation, we shall add another

case of the same time. It is one from the Anglican side, and quite

of a piece with the Puritan case just given. P.ut, in its AnAngbcan

political tendency, it made assumptions precisely contra- o**** '^**-

dictory. While the Independents were indignant with the Catholics

in Maryland, because the Anglican Stuart king was prosecuting the

regicides and other Puritans in England, an Anglican clergyman,

cha])lain to the Earl of Winchelsea, denounced Lord Baltimore and

the Catholic party in Maryland as somehow implicated in Cromwell's

exploits, and those of the verj' same regicides in England. The

Pev. Benjamin Denham wrote frt)m "my Lord Embassador's house,"

at Pera, Constantinople, charging the Maniiiis of Dorchester with

Jesuitism and Poperj', with betraying Privy Council secrets con-

cerning Roman Catholics to " Lord Brudnall and Lord Ballamor,

who is Governor or (it may Ik; said) Lord Paramount of Maryland

in the West Indies." The chaplain of the latter, John Lewger, an

English renegade, and now a Popish priest, " a very great stickler

for to make proselytes to the Church of Rome . . . was made one

of the judges, and as it were vice-gerent to my Ix)rd I^ltamor in

Mary I.And. Therefore no marvel if some things succeeded not so

well in the time of that blessed martyr, Charles L. when the

hypocrisy of such recusants jwrchance lay undiscovered."*

We may pause for a moment to note the charaotar of the age,

and how jMirfectly characteristic wore the incidents just mentioned.

Two opposite parties brought charges mutually contra- Coatndk

dictory in their ti-mlency, but quite conformable in being
***•••' ***

levelled at the Papists. It is commonly supposed that in thitsi*

times there was a war of religions, and that religious sentiment was

stimulating [)ersiH:ution. Some religious S4<ntiment. no doubt, ibert

• lUu.irf}%«; \x, 147. 148; Aug IlermAn. February &. IMl. to W.
' P. H. . Ikmuttu, Car. 11., xWx. % \n ; Jaituarr 17. ICAJ.
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was in quiet corners, among small sections of serious people ; but

these were probably the people incKned to leave one another alone.

In the general world there was sentiment, but little religion about

it. There was a religion before it : B&iis vos impleat odio Papae,
" The Lord fill you with hatred for the Pope." ^ The name, forms,

clothes, and a cant of religion hung about this sentiment ; but, when
it included no moral principle, no respect for oaths, none for other

people's property, none for common human fellowship, it was a

sentiment which disguised anything except religion. A man might

have an opinion about other folks' religion, he might fight and batter

other people, but he was not fighting for a religion. He was fighting

against one, and especially against the Catholic Church. This was

the question of those times—what to think of religion, and of those

who had it ? And this question, being answered pragmatically

always in one way, fixed the views and policy in many ways.

Labels were affixed to Popery ; it was hung all round with every

object which could solicit a passion, especially that for money ; and

people innocent of all religious sentiment were attracted. The guy

of Catholicity or of the Pope became, by the magic of celebration,

as truthful a representation as the Guy Fawkes of the 5th of

November, which always ended in a bonfire.

§ 93. Darby was recalled to England (1662). Henry Pelham

had arrived in 1661, to take the place left vacant through Father

Payton's death. He was a young man of only twenty-six years of

age when he came, and had been ordained priest in the previous

April. He now had charge of the mission. Within a couple of

years there were two more missionaries on the ground, Fathers

Edward Tidder and John Villiers or Fitzwilliam, with Brother

Gregory Turberville, lay assistant.

As to Darby, it would appear that he had roused not only the

Protestant element against him, but not improbably his own people

also. He was too free of speech. About twenty years later, his

antecedents were sketched by Father Warner, lately Provincial, and

at the time Eector of St. Omer's College. He wrote to the General

® This sentiment of the German Eeformers was the same as that which a

medieval play had put in the mouth of a Babylonian Sultan, against Christ and His
Vicar

:

" Het Jhesus von Nazaret
Nit mehr Uebels getan
Als das er solchen Man [the Pope]
Sein Geschaeft empfohleu hat

Es wa/r em grosser Minthat."
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complaining that Father FranciH Fitaherl)erl (Darby) had been

appointed confcflsor in the house—a man, he went on Vi say, " who
had been sent out of the Maryhind mission and the F^nglish miBsion,

because he offended overybmly with whom ho dealt." *

It is to the credit of Father Darby's zeal, and i)orhape also of

P'atluT Copley's, that New Sweden on the Delaware was comprued

within the sphere of missionary activity. Bishop Laval,

Vicar Ajmstolic of Quebec, sent a long report to the rmn^:
^

Propaganda at this time, describing the state of the
fJ^^^'sweSm.

missions among the Upper Algonciuin tril)es, that is, on

the St. lAwrence towards the south. He compri.ned in his account

New Helgium (New Netherland, New Yurk). and New Swe<len

(South River. Delaware). He noted two missions iu the New York

territory.* Then he proceeded to Now Sweden, " near Maryland,

wliich adjoins Virginia. This is an ohl mi.ssion re-cstablishe<l

'

among a gi-cat j>eo[)le. which u.ses the Algoncjuin tongue. It has

been visiteil by many Europeans, and is said to lie tended by the

Fathers of the Society of Jesus, who work among the English

Catholics living in Maryland."*

This account agrees with that of the annual letter quoted before,

when the headqiuirters of Darby and Sankey were a hole in Virginia.

Alone in a skiff, one or other would row to and from "distant parts,"

no pilot but Divine Providence directing their course.* IWsides, it

may Ih' inferred with some probability that the Puritan deputies

from Maryland, when they repaire<l to New Sweden on the Delaware,

and nogotiate<I in advance with the Dutch officials, Aogostine

}Iorman and Resolved VValdron. for the surrender of Maryland

refugees, were preparing for the destruction, r<x)t ami bmnch, not of

Uie ('atholics at large, but of this obnoxious gniwth, the Jesuit

missionaries. The answer of Herman had referred to " a se«'t "

:

" our conscience," said ho, " would not tolerate such a sect" It is

true, there were only two Jesuit mi.Hsionnries in all at tho time,* or

rather one, for Payton had died, and I'elham had not yet arrived to

support Darby. lUit two .Jesuits, or oven one, was an army corp«,

as tho Puritans at that time may have thought, and as the Kpisc«>-

{Milian clergy of tho next o*'nlury certainly di«l.

' (3*mhrir1i;r. WM-oer'n Sott lU^^k : Au^ual Jl, lrtH4
• S<H> 140.
» •• .V. H,^

"

* I'rop., .-("1. 'I..: I, C„H4uia, J^., r. 40; Oolober 9S. 1009.
' .N'i. I'.i.

I'
'».
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§ 94. On withdrawing Darby, the Provincial, Edward Courtney,

proposed to dissolve the Maryland mission. This was the third time

that the question came up for consideration ; and it was yet to be

mooted in subsequent years. The reasons we may readily infer

from circumstances on both sides of the Atlantic.

Though there were as many as one hundred and forty Fathers in

England, this number was scant, as well because the men were for

Sh rt f
^^® most part scattered about in private houses without

hands and of concentration, as because golden opportunities seemed

now to be in prospect for building up the Church in

England after the recent wreckage. In fact, a college was opened

in the Savoy, London, before the reign of the Stuarts ended. In

Maryland, on the other hand, there had been a complete failure of

the original plan. Indian missions scarcely existed any longer

within the limits of that colony.^ There had been realized only

about one-fourth of the value given for the religious foundation con-

templated.^ The Provincial observed to the Propaganda that it had

cost him 400 scudi to defray the expenses of Father Pelham alone

when sent to Maryland.^ What with travelling expenses, and the

prospective necessity of buying over again a landed foundation, and

perhaps not succeeding in the face of Lord Baltimore's "special

licence" which barred the way, the prospect was anything but

inviting. The benevolence of Charles Calvert already affected the

policy of the older lord ; but it had not yet been experienced in any

notable degree. Nor does it appear that even he ever thought of

assigning a glebe or an acre of ground for divine worship, in any

of the districts where Jesuits, secular clergymen, or Franciscan

missionaries laboured, though all had been invited over in the

Baltimore interest.

Missionaries could live without a foundation. Having what to

eat and wherewith to be clothed, demands which Christian charity

could easily have supplied, they might well be content.* But

taking no remuneration for their services, demanding and accepting

no salaries, if with all this they had no funds or foundation for

' Cf. Amer. Hist. Reviezv, xii. 334, " Narrative of a Voyage to Maryland," 1705

;

" There are butt a few of 'em [Indians] left now to what formerly they were, for they
are gon more norward amongst the Cannady Indians."—About 1760, there were in

the more populous parts of Maryland only 120 Indians (Brackett, p. 19, note).
* Documents, I. No. 24.
' This in our money would be £80 sterling ; but, in the value of money then,

four or five times as much. How so much should have been spent in this case, some
four times the cost of the voyage, may perhaps be explained by the charges of sending
over with Pelham various supplies for the mission.

* Cf. Documents, I. No. 8, H^
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general purposes, it is clear that divine worship would be unpro-

vided for, and any prosi)octivo work of concentrated efficiency, by

educational or other houses, could not receive its initial irnpuUc.

Rlucation was intended by the Order to be gratuitous. But, if

poverty for men who vowed pf)verty was no hardship, poverty for

education, which always lives hi^^h, would l>e starvinj^ it* " Wo
fear not iK)vorty," wrote tho (leneral, Father Oliva, to a Rector in

Kn;,'land, " but only that poverty which would hinder us from doing

what God wishes us to do. That which hinders not, but helps, U
our mother,"" So Cardinal Allen had written in times gone by to

Father Parsons: "Apostolical men should not only despise money,

but have it " ; and he sent therewith his own lilninil quota.

In Europe, princes, bishojw, niunicipalitias, or private benefactors

pressed their foundations on tho Order, petitioning for the &stablLsh-

ment of colleges ; and great were tho embarrassments _

caused in trying to evade offers without giving ofVence ; Europ«»n....
, ,

conditions.
for the petitions were more numerous than the men
available to meet them. Tho P'nglish ideal or projected collegei of

education, in one of which the Maryland mission was incorporated,

did not, as a rule, exhibit very ample provisions in their financial

establishment- Nor was it necessary, since as yet they supported

only missionaries. Thus when, about lh»! present time, the residence

of St. Dominic in Lincolnshire was raised to the grade of a college,

because it had acquired a sutlicient annual income, we find that the

financial ostablishtnent came to a yearly provision of £20 j)er head

of tho missionarit's stationed thort?.'

* Cf. Hiitory. I. MJ. .VS3 ; l-impano, S.J., to tho King of PoUod.—HugbM.
Loyola, \< '~ •"/•

* Ar lit. Oen., Ducnmher 8, 1C68, to Fr. ('. Baker. IIo U alludlnf to •
princlpli' <>t iiKi JoHult ConMtUulioii (.Surnm. Const. § 34) : " L«l all love povertj u •
niolbiT."
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The English Provincial, Father Edward Courtney, proposed, in

1662, to throw off the burden of the Maryland mission. But the

other resources : the renunciations, as they were called, by which members, in

accordance with their vow of poverty, resigned their property, and oftentimes gave

a part of it, or the whole, to the Society (cf Documents, I. No. 50) ; the life pensions

from their families ; and incidental donations, for which, in the midst of the direst

fiscal persecution, the Catholic families of England were remarkable.

One case of a life pension illustrates a principle. A lay brother, Eichard Newport,
stationed in the English college, a secular priests' seminary, at Seville, wished to

endow that house with his annual allowance of 800 regalia received from England.
The General objected that the third canon of the third General Congregation had pro-

hibited the transferring of funds from one Jesuit Province to another (in this case,

from England to Spain). But then he added a postscript with a new consideration,

that the said " seminary [of English secular clergy'] did not belong to the Society,

and therefore did not seem to fall under the prohibition of the said canon ; by which
it is not forbidden that Ours apply their property to pious objects outside of the

Province in which they are, but only that they do not assign it to other houses of

the Society outside of the same Province." And so it was arranged, the brother's

pension being allotted for the future toi the seminary (Anglia, Epist. Gen., May 28,

September 3, 1633, General to Blount, Provincial).

At the very same moment, a principle of much wider application was acted upon,

in the case of Father Edward Courtney (Leedes). His sisters and father, Sir

Thomas Leedes, K.B., Lord Lieutenant of Sussex, had seen their family fortune

wrecked. The young Father, before taking his vows of profession, and making the

final resignation, not only of the use, but also of his rights to property, considered

the equity of providing with his patrimony for the sufieriug family. The General

signified his full approval, adding, " And I hope that this charity of your Reverence

towards your family will be no less agreeable to the Divine Majesty than if you had
ofiered the richest patrimony to our Society " {Ibid., October 29, 1633, General to

E. Courtney at Liege). Again, the scholastic, Henry Widdrington, of Lord
Widdrington's family, was authorized to cede one-half of his annual pension, £100,

in favour of his younger brothers ; a grant which the General considered altogether

equitable in their distress, " aequum omnino," though the family had only asked for

a loan (Ibid., May 29, 1694, General to Mumford, Provincial). Other such adjust-

ments occur.

The extant records show a large fund of beneficence arising from the assignment

of individual Jesuits' property to the Order. But the samples noted in another

place, \vith regard to Maryland, may suflice (Documents, I. Nos. 50, 51, 65, 67, 69).

One of the persons mentioned there, George Thorold, who would seem to have been

among the richest (cf. ibid.. No. 51), had been put off by the General, when in 1691

George was applying for admission to the novitiate {Ibid., No. 6, Z' ; February 17,

1691). The Province was suffering financially, and could not support novices, in con-

sequence of the Orange Revolution. But George was received before the letter of

refusal arrived. About the same time, however, we find a concession from the General

that, in the novitiate and during their studies, novices and scholastics might be

maintained by their parents {Anglia, Epist. Gen., July 29, 1690, to P. Sanders, Pro-

vincial's secretary ; December 6, 1692, to J. Clare, Provincial). But the Provincial

and Master of Novices were separately and strictly enjoined not to admit any
aspirant who was not excellently qualified :

" qui ingenio non polleret, ne secus

Religio [S.J.] detrimentum subeat, et incommoda" {Ibid., December 6, 1692.—Cf. same
to same, March 22, 1692). This explains what we find noted later, about Mr. N. L.

Sewall in Maryland maintaining his two Jesuit sons {infra, p. 522, note 13).

The concession of allowing that novicet: might be maintained by their parents

during the novitiate had been distinctly refused by the General, and some such

practice had been rigorously prohibited, less than ten years before, when the Province

was suffering from the consequences of the Titus Gates Plot and its depredations.

The novices were to bring only themselves, and nothing else :
" Neque enim aliud

praeter se afferant velim " (Jfcid., July 22, 1684, to Keynes, Provincial ; to J. Warner,

Rector of St. Omer's). Similarly, in the ministries of subsequent life, Jesuit

chaplains were strictly inhibited from " exacting " any yearly allowance, " annuum
stipendium," for their services {Ibid., September 7, 1686, to Keynes).

As to the pressing petitions in Europe for collegiate establishments of the Order,

the foundations being provided by the petitioners, the General Aquaviva had to
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General, not considering the proposal on its merits, took exception

to its form. It did not come from the Provincial sitting in council

with hi.s official advisers. Father Oliva reminded him that such

had to 1x3 the mode of procedure, " when the deliberation is one of

considerable consetiuence. " The opinion u{ the council was a<lver8e

to the continuance of the mission, " unless some other ways and

means were provide<l. " Hereupon, the General left the final decision

to the discretion of the Provincial and his advisers. Tlie despatch,

however, about the same time, of Father John Fitzwilliam (Villiers)

to Maryland may have shown an inclination to make one more

attempt.**

§ 95. At this date, Courtney sent to the Propaganda two re-

ports of the Kn^dish mission. Ik'sides telling in a few words of what

he had iloru; fur America, his account is very instructive

on the standard of Catholic life at the time. As the ciaTirf^rtto

pressure for conscience' sake was much the same on ^'^^Pj^

both sides of the ocean, and the Jesuit missionaries, of

whom alone the Provincial spoke, were certainly of the same policy

and calibre in England and America, we consider that here we have

a fair delineation of the general features distinguLshing Catholic life.

The spiritual and consistent tone of Maryland Catholic reading in

the next century, as shown by the circulating librarj' reporta,' is

([uite in keeping witii the religious formation which Courtney hero

describes. As to the lives an<l characters of the .lesuit mi.ssionaries,

delineated at this time by Courtney, an account given to the Propa-

ganda, more than a century later (1773), by Father Mattingly in

liome, and derivwl only froni the rt'coUections of his boyhood in

Maryland,^ will bo 8i«en to agnns with the tenor of the following

description.

The Provincial recounts that he lias just despatcheil to Maryland
"another priest [/WA«/m, alias irarren], seeing that there was only

one there \l)arhy\, deprived of all consolation, ami opprt«soii by
|)overty ; but that, if GimI do not provide, he is uncertain whetber he
shall not have to recall lM)th tht^ one and the other, since he cannot

maintain them ; fur \\\> has spent more tlian 400 scudi in sending

this last uuu ; and that mi^^i.in has cost thew enough alrendjr, in the

<^ " t r T T M itity oollogcn lu tbo flnit At* ywn of hla K«nor«t<hip. IS81 MS
. 10).

i) vl. No*. 0, H*.8*.T*; April toSaptanbor. IflflS .K'<,4'.%a,KY\atAUm„

' Infra, pp. not* 7,

' Infra, pp. .'k,4 —
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loss there by death of men who were of signal virtue." Courtney

adds in the second report the particulars already given, explaining

the consumption of Jesuit life in America by reason of the climate,

the cruelty of heretics, and overwork ;
^ and he subjoins :

" However,

this new vineyard does not remain entirely deserted, for there are

two missionaries there, to whom a third [ Villiers, alias Fitzwilliam^

will soon be added."

As to the tenor of Catholic life, he explains how it is that, in

England, "more than a hundred missionaries, all professed of

the fourth vow," are so hampered in their work. Only one populous

centre, London, contains many Catholics. For the rest, " the

greater part [of the Catholics] stay in their country villas, or on

their estates, to be more secure in the exercise of their religion the

farther they are from the eyes of the magistrates. On this account

the greater part of them [the Jesuits] live outside of the city in the

Church lif in
^^^^^^ ^^ nobles [gentry], either as being their relatives,

private or as tutors of their children, or, if the family is
families.

altogether Catholic, as their chaplains, wearing secular

clothes, however, of a simple style. This is to guard against being

discovered by guests and friends who visit ; and, where the Catholics

are mixed with heretics [in the same family], the missionaries

always remain secluded in the most secret apartment of the house,

without letting themselves be seen by any except Catholics. In

presence of these they celebrate Mass every morning, and in the

afternoon they meet for vespers, and read the Martyrology of that

day in English. After supper they recite the Litanies ; and in some

places, along with the examination of conscience, they give the

points for the meditation of the following day. On Sundays and

feasts, the Gospel is explained, and persons outside are called to the

sermon. Christian doctrine [the catechism] is taught; and those

who are new [converts] are instructed for Holy Communion. And
all those servants and members of the family, in the houses where

the missionaries dwell, maintain such reserve with regard to the

priests, and conduct themselves with such piety, that they are

rather engaged in the practice of Christian virtues than a source of

embarrassment or distraction to the missionaries. However, all

cannot live in the houses of the gentry." Then the report explains

General work what is done by other missionaries who are moving about
and results. among the poor, distributing alms, and gathering the

fruit of conversions from heresy. Out of the ten Jesuit districts,

^ Supra, p. 11.
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reports have been recciveU for tbe past year from five, viz. reconciled

to the Church from heresy, 437 ; baptize*!, 138 ; brought back to the

practice of a Christian life, 3 bad (Jhristians ; cases of discord

adjusted, 13.*

The question, which still peniled, of dissolving the Maryland

mission seems to have been decided finally in the atUrmative bj

Father Courtney's council, that the colony should be

abandoned; for, in the very next year (1663), though the y^
missionaries were only three, we tind the General ^*i^^^,^

arranging to place the 8U|)erior, Father Henry Warren,

as Knglish penitentiary in Loretto. However, this Father did not

return to England at that tima The proposal to break up the

mission was again a«lvancod by the next Provincial, Father John

Clarke (1667), with reasons which the CJeneral pronounced to bo

" grave and wf)rthy of consideration," and therefore to l>e discoaaed

in the next Provincial Congregation then impending. Thenceforward

we see nothing more alxjut the (iue.sti<m.' The solution seems to have

been that of obtaining continual dis{X)nsations for young Fathers

from the third year of probation."

Here again we have seen that considerable attention wm paid to

the American enterprise by the chief authorities in the Society.

And, since we noted for sixty-three yean earlier (1616) the

• Prop., ilda.M»y 22. IfiOa, fl. 6H*. 70 ; Novomber 27. 1662. fl. 291', 293'.—It bto
bv uuU^d tliul thU 1m not ('ourttiuy'.t toxt, but tbfl Cardiual r«port«r'i sumniArT of

the I'rovloci»r« lottor, noiit to " your KmiiioncM iu obedience to the order communi-
oatod by [Oliva] tbo Futbur Vicar of tbo Sociuty." Almock «t tbe aame dale. •
nimilar abtttrmot of tbo account Mnt by ibe Provincial of Pari* contaiDS Um ilam,
" tbat a Jonuit nf tbat Pruvinc«, baving gona to Kni^laud witb tbe AmbaaMdor of
Fraooa, bad r< QfkhflMd many
wbo were wavii '>i fire lumlatM.
Aniiiiig tboMo c'uuvortod by the h ' tba
Du. ' < .'f Kiohmond, a lady I : r^. .1. ,.»..- — • .

'

tb< '1 KiuK biiuMolf and uf all bin court, itaid

nb' ' 1-;«d Iht dt'bt of gratitudo fur tbt* -

F< (Il'ul ,
F.bruaryJS, IftVJ. f. 'U). Ti

I'r !>o*od oi!

lulj i'UG. S

tbi* oonilition, History, 1. &1-6S : Dot
In atuwor l»i :... ... l ol Courtnoy'n roporti. :

"•

" Ijot tbe two prloatu of tbe American miaalon 1

neoeaaariea ; In tbo other niatt - -vor will

Intamunolu fur Information." i<H>oiid r

It- LauiUtfuiuM. <

an ! irvland wait ni<

hIk ^Ifb I't that, it a •

lar .-U.«l \,.... :...tuka. Utbotu...
nil >il a daModaooa of ibam on ibi

an !-irrvod. waa onuUr '- .".

tu ( Docutuenta. f. No '

• V V'. W; January T,
• (
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contrast in Vitelleschi's time between the modest proportions of

. , , the Maryland mission or residence, and those of the
A g^lance at •'

the whole General's charge over the world/ we do the same now,

for the last years of Oliva's government, about 140

years after the foundation of the Order.

In 1679, when the entire American residence consisted of four

Fathers with two lay brothers, the General was superintending 106

missions and 160 residences; 35 Provinces and 3 Vice-Provinces;

23 professed houses ; 48 novitiates ; 578 colleges and 38 seminaries

;

17,650 members, of whom 7870 were priests, the rest being scholas-

tics, not yet priests, either engaged in their studies, or professing

branches in the colleges and schools ; with a goodly number besides

of temporal coadjutors or lay brothers.^

§ 96. A very old record makes the entry about Father Pelham's

coming :
" P. Henry Warring [ Warren] with Governor Ch. Calvert." ^

The Baltimore heir, Charles Calvert, was appointed by his father

(September 14, 1661) to succeed his uncle, Philip Calvert, who had

governed the province for more than a year. From the incomplete

records of St. Omer's we cannot discover whether Charles had been

a student there. But, as we see that the younger brothers of his

father had been St. Omer's boys, and Charles' own grandsons were

so likewise,^ we infer that the traditions of the Baltimore family,

from the time of the first lord's conversion, were in keeping with

those of the English families generally, and that Calvert boys

resorted to St. Omer's. In all Charles Calvert's dealings with the

clergy we observe the Catholic ease of respectful familiarity, which

seems to have been totally wanting in the Oxford-bred manners and

uncatholic mould of the older lord, Cecil.^

' Supra, p. 20.
• Rosa, p. 288. This number of members, 17,650, for the 140th year after the

first foundation of the Order, is not much higher than that now recorded for the
opening of the first centennial year, 1914, after the restoration of the Society (1814)

:

16,894 members in 27 Provinces ; 3639 of the total being in missionary countries,
attached to respective Provinces. The total number of Fathers is almost ^ ; of

Scholastics, not yet Fathers, more than J ; of lay coadjutors, or Brothers, less

than J.—For the year 1653, Schmitt (column 204) gives the distribution of 1000
stable missionaries in Europe, America and Asia. ' Md. Prov. Arch., L. 1.

* History, I. 206 ; II., infra, p. 476. Even where we have names in the records of

St. Omer's, they are not a sure means of identification. The children of Catholics,
at a place so constantly spied into as this college was, did what we find so regularly
in the case of Jesuits ; they went under another name

;
preferably, we believe,

the mother's. Thus candidates for the Order seem to have entered with two names,
one assumed but habitual, the other legal and naturally entering into the formal
registers of the Order. Hence arose confusion, to the distress of the General, when
the familiar or assumed name might appear in correspondence, and his lists happen
to contain no record of the alias. ^ Of. History, I. 350.
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P'ather Jleiiiy Warren or I'elham wan only twenty -.six years of

age when sent out to the Maryland mission in IGGl. A few yean

later, the a<;count« chamcterized him as a man of ^ood ^^^^_
talents, judgment, tind prudence to match, of distin- Tidder.

. , , , c ,
Fiuwillum.

guiflhtMl actjinrementM in studies, of u tem|»erament evenly

balanced, and exjjerience growing with the management of affairs. He

wa.s available for any duty
;
particularly for governing and for the

missionary life. But his health wa.s n<»t e<iual to his ca^Micities. Father

Warren so far reconstructed the Jesuit temporalities in Maryland as

to obtain from Charles Calvert two grants in his own name of the

projxirtios at St. Inigoea and St. Thomas's, heretofore held under

confidential trusts by Messrs. Fenwick and Matthews. Tliere was

no allusion, however, to the remaining 21,000 acres still due from

Lord Haltimore. H»; al.so Ijuught Hrittou's Neck and Outlet at

Newt(iwn for 40,000 lbs. of tol>acco.*

Edwanl Tidder or Ingleby, who was sent out at the ago of

thirty-thn^e, had a good record of natural parts, though not quite

equal to Warren's ; his turn was said to be for the missionary life,

and his experience so far was only a slight factor. Here we have a

sample of how time revealed the man. Tidiler developed a high

order of efficiency in the management of tem{H)ral atTairs. It

devolved upon him and Father Pxlwanl I'etre to recon.slruct the tem-

I)oralities of the Knglish I'rovince, when they bad been shattered

by the TitUH Oates I'lot. and when mi.ssionarics oould not oven be

maintained as chaplains in the houses of patrons. Tidder was then

su|M«rior in London. Yet. when acting at the time of the Orange

Involution as Vice-Provincial on the English side of the Channel,

he caused the greatest dis.satisfaction by mismanagement in the

general wreck of Jesuit affairs. Among other i»articulars. ho let the

archives of the I'rovince be surprised ami seized by the magistrates.'

.lolin Villiers or Fit/.william wjus twenty-eight years of age when
ho entert>d on the American mi.ssion. There was nothing to note

about his (lualitications. except the general commendation of good

talents and good studios, with a turn f«>r cither mi.ssionary or 8j>ocu-

lative pursiiits. On leaving b)ndon. ho overliK)ke«l a duty of

courtesy t«) L»rd Hultimore. by taking ship without cj^Hi'ig uu hia

lortiship. The latter re.si>nteil thi.s. (harlos Oalvort wrole bftok

' For Wftrron'i dlllgou.-o and pul.irpri*^. im'o Documcfiti I N*... 1« «. 81,86.

—

For llin vahio of tolMinx) at % UUir period (1746). ;
•

: if worth
from Kti U> 1*7 iil«rliiiK, of in/tu, p. &n, uuto t> u ..... ..... ...... UMr«for«.
q to 10 lU. of tub«40o would rnprmcnt cue «l>intttg . lUO lo 140 lb*. o(
£1 MtorhnK.

' Cf Hiitory. I. CT.
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from Maryland, saying, " I acquainted Mr. Fitzwilliams of his

abrupt parting att London, without takeing leave of your Lordshipp,

which he does acknowledge and asks your Lordshipps pardon for't.

He will, I suppose, write as much by this ship." *^ Evidently, times

had passed over Cecil Lord Baltimore, since the date when he had

claimed to stop missionaries in London as a kind of contraband,

and to inspect them individually before passing them.' Another

circumstance, entirely new, is that Charles Calvert informed Cecil

of his intention to " pay unto Mr. Fitzwilliams, whoe is come in Mr.

Fitzherberts place, 6 barrells of corne, and likewise give him all

the encouragement fitting." It is true that, when the Franciscan

Fathers, Massey and Carew, arrived nine years later, Charles, with

his father's approval, seemed to discriminate in their favour. He
subsidized Massey with £20 per annum ; whereat both Warren and

Forster, the Jesuits, wondered, that, to use Charles's words, " your Lord-

shipp should extend your favours to others that were not [were now .2]

come in, more than to them, considering they had been here so long."

Charles having moderated their feelings with "dubious words"

about his lordship's favour, and his lordship having then confirmed

the said dubious words, the two of them, wrote Charles, "seeme

to acknowledge your Lordshipps favour and kindnes to them in a

very high manner ; and, when this payment does comence to them,

I shall observe your Lordshipps comands and stop the corne." * In

fact. Lord Baltimore at this time, without losing his hold on economy,

seems to have taken some interest in Jesuit affairs. Charles con-

veyed the assurance, that he had "acquainted Mr. Warren and Mr.

Foster of ^Ir. Symons \the Frovincial's] death and Mr. Grayes suc-

ceedinge him, and that they may hope for a supply of theirs." ^

In the mean time, returning to Fitzwilliam, we observe that he

died two years after his arrival (October, 1663) ; and his place was

taken by Peter Manners or Pelcon (1665). A convert to

the Catholic faith, Manners had been a student of humani-

ties at Amsterdam, when he was still, we presume, a Protestant ; then

he studied at the English College, Kome, whence he passed to England

and entered the Society at Watten (1656).^° He was now thirty-four

" Calvert Papers, i. 249; August 14, 1663.
History, I. 493, 526.

» Calvert Papers, i. 247; August 14, 1663; 278, April 24, 1672; 280,297,298,
June 2, 1673.

» Ibid., 257 ; April 24, 1672.
" In the case of converts who had been Protestant ministers, or preachers, we

find the General, in 1694, withdrawing from the English Provincial all power to
receive them or their sons. A " particular and express faculty " for each case should
have to be obtained from himself. He acts so, in conformity with the experience of
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year8 of age. His parts were good, his practical qualificatioiu

better ; his sacred studies Imd been compcodiously ina^le ; and he was
noted as particularly titled for missions. This estimai« was fully

corrof)orated by the practical results. " .V ;^'reat controvertist and
preacher," as an old record has it, Manners was full of the apostolic

spirit, and adorned with a largeness of mind in the ministry-,—

a

man " who had gnjat things in contemplation." He had l>ound

himself by a special vow to consecrate all his life and lalnjurs to

the American mission, as far as approve<l for the work by his

superiors. Another vow which he added was to love no created

thing except in God and for God. He laid the foundation of more
than a hundred conversions, which other Fathers carried Uj com-

pletion. Already acclimated, he was up and to horse at any time

;

and, answering a distant call of duty, he plunged into a mill stream

calle<l My Lord's Hunn, which, being unusually swollen by the

rains, carried him and his horse away. Ho mot his death in harness,

a martyr of charity, at the age of thirty-eiglit (April 'J4, bJG'J).*'

From the pen of Father Manners we have extant a relation of

Mr. Itobert Brooke's death. This gentleman. Ixjlonging to a

family "of noble lineage" and largely converts, died The Brooke

at the ago of twenty-seven. His deatli is certainly very ^»^^l-

remarkalile for a most elevated piety, if not of ecstatic contem-

plation. His father, Kol)ert Brooke senior, once a Protestant

minister, had Injen hwid of the provisional council in Maryland, March

to July, 16r>i;, by appointment of the TarliamonUiry commissinru'rs.

Of this elder iJobert's fift<»on chihiren several were Catholics.

Among them. Major Tliomas BnMtkc. half-brother of Uolwrt junior,

just mentioned, was tlu' fatlirr of three Jesuits, liobert, Ignatius,

and Matthew.'"

The loss of Manners was followed almost inxme^liatcdy by that

of Father (Jeorgo Tole. who had recently arrive*! to take the place of

Tidder. I'ole, a profeHse<l Father, forty-one ywirs of age,

and thirtiHjn in the Society, had entered the Order aln.*ady

a priest; and, while working in Kngland, ho had oCfored hiuiM<li

for the .service of the plague-stricken in London. Then in the

tliimo who )>««k troiii ' rVAlloO :

(.4h//i<i, f'ritf i'l.-n
. \ .> Monfofd, PtortaafaU). Ooa««i^ la .

um«)iHl R <! I Uoino lo Ik) qutUKlod for Ihe prlmthood, M w« ••• In ib«
o«M o( Fa:.. ; i.;/rii, p. iU6).

•' Md. N.Y. l*rov. Arch.. L. I. DoauncnU. I. No. S. W.—PoWr. H#«»rU*. Ill

890,801.
>• H'i>iMi4(<>ilr /.«l<^«. VI, 151 -l&S. I>oUir ToUnma ralaUoB ol R. Brook*'* dMlb.

Oolobtir i. \io
. t. (U^TS; v. WO: fRMikkiy ol lU

(»mllv.— t'f. D, :.'. i
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following year he presented himself as a candidate for the American

mission. He was a man fitted for this arduous life, with talents

and learning above the ordinary, good judgment, and a practical

experience which was developing. Within two years all was over.

While ill himself, he ran out to serve the dying, and so made his

own illness fatal (October 31, 1669). He died apparently away

from home, at the house of Colonel Evans, or of Mr. Carbery.^^

To compensate for the loss of Manners and Pole two Fathers,

Michael Forster and William Pelham, were soon on the ground.

Forster. Twenty-three years had passed since this Pelham first

w. Pelham. applied for Maryland.^* Several brothers also had come,

Gregory Turberville, Bernard Hamy, and Thomas Shireburne. Of

these Father Pelham and Brother Sherborne succumbed almost

immediately, probably victims of a climate so insidious ; and, in the

case of a priest, the more so, as the calls of the ministry respected

no man's convenience or convalescence. Father Gray, the Provincial,

reported to the General in 1671 : "Of those who were sent thither

\to Maryland'] these last years, very few survive, the rest having

been carried off by death." Acknowledging, however, that the

mission was going on prosperously, he said, it " is yielding no

common harvest ; and it would produce more if there were more

workmen to till it."^^ Two years before Pelham's death he was

characterized in a manner somewhat singular. He was a professed

Father, aged forty-six ; had enjoyed all the advantages of a regular

formation; and withal nothing special in any line was put to his

credit, either in the way of natural parts or of excellence acquired.

It looks as if systematic application and a complete training had

just served to redeem and relieve a general mediocrity.

Forster was of a different calibre, very much like Henry Warren

alias Pelham. At this time, in 1672, being thirty-one years of age,

he was registered as excellently gifted with talent. Everything else

corresponded, even his practical experience, which was said to be

good ; his temperament was evenly balanced, and he was fit " for

" Documents, I. No. 8, X.—Md. Prov. Arch., L. 1.—This latter old record says,

"Mr. Clavering died at Mr. Luke Mathew's. Mr. Waldgrave died at Portobaco,"
Possibly by Clavering we may understand Forster (cf. Foley, Records, v. 647) ; and
by Waldegrave Father W. Pelham, yet to be mentioned (cf. Ibid., vi. No. 742,

p. 362). Foley gives Forster the alias of Gulick, quoting the Maryland catalogue for

1684 (Collectanea, s.v. " Forster, Michael "). This looks like a clerical error. Father
N. Gulick was in the mission then. But one catalogue for 1683 shows evident signs

of confusion in the insertion of N. Gulick's name, which appears to have been put
in afterwards, and out of order, as it follows that of the scholastic Hothersall.

»< History, 1. 468.
i^ Documents, I. No. 8, Z.
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everything." Warren was recalled in 1076 to serve the miflsion at

Oxfonl. Fur8t>;r had already Hucceeded aj) .su{>erior, and remained

in ofhce some nine years till hui death iu 1084.

The lay brothers selected for Maryland seem to liave l>een unifonn

in their qualiticationa, in as much as they could put their hand to

many things. Tlioy were generally such ma had literary xhe Uy

qualifications. This latter oijuipment was, no doubt, ^^'o*^*"-

intended for service in the local .school. Hn)ther Grogorj' Turlwr-

ville had written a beautiful letter over twenty years before,

petitioning for the American mission. '° Since then he had worked

in Ireland and in Italy, and, r>n his return to England from Kome,

the (iencral had sent with him a letter of commendation to the

Provincial. Now, at the age of forty-tive his original desire was

fultilled (1062); and lie laboured in Miiryland for twenty-two years

to come. Of Thomas Shireburno we find no record. Hamy was a

man of estimable qualifications, of tried experience and of some

culture in humane studies.

§ 97. Tliere was life and zeal in the mission, as long as men

lived to put forth zeal. Hut they seome<l to be coming only to die.

Thry receivetl their own crown soon enough; but they Lo«iofUfeUi
left the average t)f ellectivo service very low. In 1072, "»« MaryUnd

the mission hatl been nearly forty years in existence
;

there were then four men at their posts, two being priests, and two

lay brothers ; and yet there had been some twenty-one regular

appointments, not to mention the transitory ministries of four

who had come and gone. Now, of these twenty-one appointed for

ordinary service during thirty-nine years, seventeen had been carried

off by death, fourteen Fathers and three Brothers. Among those

Fathers, as many tis eight had Umju only forty-one years t»f age or

under when they died, ranging fn)m George I'ole, agetl forty-one, to

Fitzwiliiam an«l Knowles, who were l>ut tiiirty at the time of their

dwilh. We .shall set^ on a suli.He<{uent {>age that the rousumption of

mi.Hsionary lif<> wa.M gn^itrr in the Iroi^uuis and other ludiiiu miasions

than in Maryland.' lUit, as the men \\wxy wcn« of an age mors

uiatun;, the consumption of youthful life wtM greater in Maryland

than among the Indians.

The effects of a climate so tr)'tng to Kuropeana* and of work

oppressive for so few, might servo to corroUirato an estimate liiat

the term of individual service in the Jesuit miaaiona all round the

" History, I. 47«K • Smm^i^ |». «S.
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world did not exceed ten years—a span brief indeed, but still

capacious of so much, that the greatest apostle of modern times,

General ex- St. Francis Xavier, condensed his stupendous work

Ufe^and*^^
°^ within those modest limits. There was another item in

labour. the Statistics of sacrifice, which thousands of his brethren

contributed. It was the hazard, distress, and adventures of travel.

As much as a third part of the Jesuit missionaries did not reach the

destination for which they set out. It was common for them to be

tossed about the world, like Blessed Charles Spinola, who from Italy

did arrive finally in Japan, but through incidents of capture and

weather, by the roundabout way of England, Brazil, and the Cape of

Good Hope. Then, after being three years on the way, he was

promptly captured in Japan, and put to a violent death.^

- These rough estimates of ten years' missionary service, and one-third of the
Jesuits being sent adrift by wind, weather, and, what was worse, men, we borrow from
memory, without any distinct authority.

It will convey an idea of the Jesuit missionary activity if we sketch the network
of regular Provinces organized on the ground of the foreign missions themselves, and
becoming, with the help of volunteers from European Provinces, the centres of

evangelization for countries around and beyond. We take the epoch between the
foundation of the Society, 1540, and the establishment of the Sacred Congregation
de Propaganda Fide in 1622—the first eighty-two years of Jesuit work. There being
five Assistancies at the time, that is, groups of Provinces represented at the General's
side by respective Fathers Assistant, three of them, the Portuguese, Spanish, and
French, owing to territorial or political associations, were very expansive in foreign
work.

Pertaining to the Assistancy of Portugal were the Provinces or Vice-Provinces of

Goa (founded 1549), including the eastern section of Africa ; Malabar (1610) ; Japan
(1612) ; China (1618) ; Brazil (1553), including Maranhao ; missions also in the
western section of Africa. To the Assistancy of Spain were attached the Provinces
of Peru (1567), including Florida ; Mexico (1571), taking in New Spain, Cuba, and
Florida ; the Philippine Islands (1594) ; New Granada (1605) ; Paraguay (1605),
including Chili

;
Quito (1605). The French Assistancy provided the French missions

in North and South America ; in Greece, Syria, Egypt, Persia ; in the Carnatic
(Hindustan) ; and in China. (Cf. L. Carrez, S.J.,4<te Oeographicus Soeietatis Jesu,

1900, pp. 5, 6.) The other two Assistancies of Italy and Germany, the former with
five Provinces, and the latter with eight, contributed volunteers, who registered their

names with the General as applicants for the far-off missions. Candidates were
called Indipetae ; and the State Archives in Rome now possess a vast collection of

their original applications. See History, I. 470, note 22.

The northern Provinces, those of the Germanic Empire, Poland, the Netherlands,
England, etc.. being largely occupied with that missionary work which was due to

the prevalence of Protestantism and other adverse forces, had no extensive system
of foreign dependencies originating with them ; nor had the countries in question
any extensive colonial dominions. For samples, however, of English, Welsh, Scotch,
and Irish candidates who were " knocking at the door of the Indian mission," com-
pare History, I. 466-470. As to the numbers of men in far-off Provinces, we
have computed in another place over a thousand priests in South and Central
America, along with the Philippines, for a date somewhat later. See History, I.

316, 317.

Why so much could be done for native populations, in countries where the
Catholic Church had an ascendancy or obtained some foothold, and why so little was
done for the Indians within the borders of the English colonies where the Church
could scarcely breathe, will suggest to the philosophical and religious mind certain
reflections, which not a few facts recorded in this volume may help to illustrate.

Whatever spirit underlay, on the one hand, the formation of native reductions as

in the classic sample of the Paraguay republic, and, on the other hand, that very
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It may havo been owing to the drain on the health anci life of

men that, in behalf of the Maryland mission, a provision of a very

unusual characU-r came t<> Ik! made. In 1712, the Visitor
^

in England, Father Ixiuis Sabran, who was acting :ls fgturp from

Vice-Provincial, granted leave " for our Factors [mi-Mton-

artM]," as the American reconl states it, " to return home, the full

term of seven years being expired." Sabran's passage is quoted

:

" A stable law is now settled, that Factors in your Plantation, after

seven full years there, may come Imck for England without further

license, only advertising Head-Factf)rs \VTovinc\aU 1\ in due time of

their design ; and Labourers \lay brothers] after nine years com pleat.

James Wittinorc, alitui Sabran." In another place it is noted

:

" Lil>erty to return from this Mi.s-sion after 7 years service, confirmed

by the (ieu[eraf\." Finally, another entry has it :
" Mr. Ketz [the

Oeneral] has contirm'd the stipulation made by Mr. Sabran for leave

to return after 7 years (viz. from this Mission), giveing previous

notice to tlu? Provincial for the time being—not otherwise. Ita,

li. F. Rich'' Kichanlson, by his letter of 27th of 10^, 1731, to

Mr. George Thorold." '

The reason for this general and permanent arrangement is not

stated. Wo are force<l to connect it with the climate ; of which, in

1720, Colonel Hurt, e.x-governor of Maryland, .said, in answer to

queries of the Lords of Trade, "The climate is unhealthy, especially

to strangers, occasione<l by the excessive heul in summer, and

extreme cold in winter; the vernal and autumnal (juarters are

attended with fevers, plurisios, and many other ilistempers." * The
uncertainties of acclimatization for "strangers" may explain why,

in the course of the eighteenth century, young American Jesuits

in EurojM^ were taken away from their stu<liea. and alnnwt snapped

up, to be .sfiit Iwick for service in their own country.*

However, the provision thus rai-seil to the dignity of a " stable law
"

V" * ;' ' '
•

- pmcaful IndUuM »l tlgbl. like wild duck* In a
tt iha aAiiM eootrMlltut aplrlU azUl In our timaa.

Oil "'-vol lb* ^ r||;loM'

|>ri>i S«l«et ( 'U*« of

C'oriiinoiiit, 1 u> hi ' ttio i'utniUAyo a' Mo »*\k\,

"Thoro wiwi i ni-y fcir • ' i'> IncroAiu' (mm ^ «r'.i.- lU'"-.-

(or lhi> UUniror* Ui no U) t«r- 'f Iho nov«rninr-

nt U ma ahMocN- •:ooi^ L»Ud rftMt."

!i ibo a*iua MDM, M* Jimslhan
ii9. 48a

• Mil. N.Y. I'rov. Aroh., L. 1, pp. tir ot. I. IS.

• I*. U. O.. li. T.. MJ 6. I, 100; " lU Jrtlh I7ja-
• 0(. in/ro, pp. 199 181.
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in favour of Jesuits returning " home " from America is not in

keeping with the usual Jesuit principles and practice. The main

principle is that any part of the world, whither duty calls, is a

Jesuit's " home "
; since his vocation, like that of a soldier, is " to

travel into divers places, and to spend his life in any country of the

world where the greater service of God and the help of souls is

hoped for." This principle, indeed, St. Ignatius expressly qualified

by adding that it devolved upon superiors to consider, in the case of

an individual who was habitually unwell in a given climate, whether

a change of place would not be more to the glory of God by restoring

the person to the normal use of his abilities.^ That this solicitude

was exercised in practice there can be no doubt respecting indi-

viduals. But that the practice of changing and withdrawing from a

mission should have become general is probably not to be met with

in Jesuit history anywhere else, or at any other time, except in the

case before us.'

The practical results of missionary work in Maryland, for the

years under review, we have detailed in another place.^ Here it

Soirituai fruits
suffices to recall those particular items which did so

in America. excite the anti-Catholic sentiment, that is to say, the

conversions or reconciliations to the Catholic Church. Their num-

bers in Maryland were, for 1667, thirty-seven; 1669, the very same

number ; 1671, fifty, " many being of the first quality " ; 1672,

seventy-four; 1673, twenty-eight; 1674, thirty-four.

If progress like this continued during the hundred years still

« Constitutiones S.J., 3" pars, c. ii. G.

So, on two occasions in 1911, the late General of the Order, Father Wernz,
began an ordinance with the following paragraph, practically identical in the two
decrees :

" The practice, which has been commended by the Sacred Congregation of

the Propaganda, and has always been observed in our Society from its commence-
ment, must on all accounts be adhered to, that Ours go to foreign missions, not after

the fashion of mercenaries or civil officials, who leave their country only for a limited

time, intending to return thither for the rest of their life, but that they devote them-

selves to the service of the mission in perpetuity ; unless, in particular cases, superiors

should judge otherwise, as when the country in question is dangerous to the particu-

lar constitution of an individual." Then, in the two decrees, follow arrangements

for a temporary return of missionaries from Belgian Congo in the one case, and from

the Dutch East Indies in the other, that the enfeebled health of the men may be

repaired (March 25, 1911 ; November 5, 1911).
« Documents, I. No. 8, V, W, Z, A^-CS for 1667, 1669, 1671-1674. For 1668,

there is a Propaganda report on Marj'land, in conjunction with England and a

number of other Jesuit Provinces—a general summary reported by Cardinal Chigi.

It says that " two Fathers [Warren and Pole ?] have recalled 23 persons from heresy

to the true faith." From the same report, culling only the statistics of conversions

to the faith for the same year, 1668, we note the following items of the Jesuit Pro-

vinces which are mentioned : Upper Germany, 170 conversions ; England, 631 from

heresy ; Bohemia, 2091 from heresy, besides 4 Jews ; Lithuania, 42 from heresy, 15

from the Russian schism, and 1 Jew ; Russia, 13 from schism, besides 2 Mahometans

;

Prussia, 30 from heresy, 24 from schism ; Livonia and Courland, 60 from heresy

;

Massovia, 55 [/rcwi heresy], 15 from schism (Prop., Acta, August 20, 1669).
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to run of colonial times, where preriae Htatiatics fail wa, we m%j
appreciate the di.sniay of the An^'lican clergy, and uiideratand the

reasons for that violence which signali/cd the following centur}'.

§ 98. At the last-mentioned date, two Franciscan Fathers, sent

from England in 1G72, were sharing in the harvest; "between whom
and Ours," says th«' annual letter, "there is a mutual Arri^aJofUie

exchange of fraternal charity and attentions, to the Fr«nci»c*ns.

genenil good of the Catholic interests. "' This confirmed the anti-

cii)ati<)ns of the govonior, Charles Calvert, who on the arrival of the

two Franciscans, Fathers Thomas Massey and Henry Corew, bad

written to his father. Lord Baltimore, " 1 hu^Hj there will bee a good

correspondence betwixt them and the others [/A« Jesuits], for I find

them very freindly and well pleased together. " ^ Again he reported

in the following year :
" Mr. Carew doth officiate at 8l. Man»e.s and

so hath done since his coming in, and with Mr. Fosters consent, who

is called away by Catholiques at Patuxent." ^

In relation to this matter, Governor Charle-s Calvert l)Otrayed a

conception of missionary life and zeal, very different from what we
have outlined al>ove. Being a layman, he judge<l of a religious

missionary by lay standards, if indeed they were only lay. and not

somewhat tinctured with the colours of his father's views on religious

things. Father Carew was staying with the chancellor as patron.

Father Massey being with the governor himself. Now Charles

Calvert considere<l the Catholics of St. Mary's as "very cold" in

making contributions to Carew ; and the Franciscan himself as so

very modest that he never demanded anything from them, not eveo

allowing the governor to o()en the question with them. All this

seems very natural in a good, self-sacrificing missionary. But the

retlections on these facts were Calvert's own, and they changed the

point of view considerably. He wrote thus al>out Carew :
" I con-

oeive he gets little ))Ut what small sti{M>nd his patmn allowcs him,

which I wish Ihj well payd '"

; Imt. since the Franciscan now shows a

desire to leave St. Mary's for the Hidge in Ann ArundcU County,

where ho has reconciled some to the Church, " I lieleeve he hoyos of

a more ailvantageous (though not mure hunoumblo) jtatronage there.

—But this us a secret !
" * We imagine it was a sccrvl to the gmul

missionary himself, that ho was catering ftir u salary

' Dontments, I. No. 8, B*.

t. STB: April -J4. 1071.
.' S. 1678.

* ibmi.. tf7a, «ii. •am.

vol.. II.
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The date of the Franciscan mission to Maryland coincided with

that of a new period in Catholic political life, as will be seen in the

next chapter. "We close the present one with some ecclesiastical

points, related to the coming of these missionaries. And in this

connection we meet for the last time Cecil Lord Baltimore.

On December 9, 1669, King Charles II. wrote to his "cousin,"

Cardinal Barberini, about Don Claudio Agretti, who had come with

_ . . .,, the Cardinal's recommendation.^ The main business of
Ongin of the
Franciscan Agretti, wlio was secretary to the internuncio at Brussels,

regarded the question of re-establishing the English

vicariate apostolic. He took occasion to visit Lord Baltimore, from

whom he received a complaint on many heads. There was the scant

service rendered by the Jesuits in Maryland ; their excusing them-

selves for not having men to spare; the action of authorities in

Kome, who would not allow a mission of secular priests to be sent

over for service in America ; and, besides, there was the imputation

cast on himself. Lord Baltimore, that he was hostile to the presence

of regular Orders in Maryland. Baltimore added how much he was
" displeased at the prejudice received by religion, through the want

of missionaries in the said territory, where 2000 Catholics were

calculated to be ; and he thought it easy to convert the others, since

there were no heretical preachers in that country." The ground of

his complaint he represented as of about twenty-four years' standing.

Agretti noted that the dean of the secular clergy chapter lodged in

Baltimore's house.^ Lord Baltimore's remonstrance had a good foun-

dation. It was even true, whether he knew it or not, that during

those "twenty-four years," two Provincials, Courtney and Clarke,

had endeavoured to dissolve the Jesuit mission in Maryland. This

^ P. E. O., Transcripts from Rome, general series, 35. Of course, the appellative,
" cousin," meant nothing more than formal diplomatic courtesy.

° Documents, I. No. 23, A.—Cf . Brady, as cited. Ibid.—In relation to the collusion
just noted of Charles II. with the Court of Rome, we mention here an undated
document, which we cannot place, except that it must have been written after 1658,
the date of Mgr. de Laval's appointment as first Vicar Apostolic of Quebec. The
memorandum states that the Jesuits are understood to have founded a mission in

Maryland, and they ask the Propaganda for faculties ; but that the Sacred Congre-
gation should wish to know " the sentiment of the Court of France, and of that of

England upon this matter "
: first, whether they have any accounts regarding the

state and progress of "the said missions "
; secondly, what they judge can be done

for the prosperity of the same, and what precautions should be taken, " to the end
that the Government of England, in its present jealous state of mind, con la gelosia

presentein cui si vive, may not have to oppose the same and destroy them "
; thirdly,

whether Maryland is comprised within the limits of the bishopric of Quebec, and
" whether that bishop in the actual circumstances can conveniently, without pre-

judice to the liberty of the missions, and without committing the [respective] nations,
senza impegno delle nazioni, exercise his jurisdiction over the apostolic labourers
who cultivate that vineyard of the Lord " (Prop., America Centrale, i. ff. 11, 12

;

endorsed, " Marilandt. America ").
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point fli<l not rjccur in his lordship's complaint ; hut ho clid mention

thfit, on his ankin;,' for " soino Father "
l<j send into Maryland, he waa

put off with the answer that the Jesuita had not Fathers enough for

England.

Nearly a year later, the I'ropaj^anda empowered Don Airoldi, the

internuncio, to take action;^ and Airoldi signified hU obedience.*

But, notwithstiinding larj^e powers of discretion ^(ranted in the pre-

mises, the choice of mi.ssionaries had to be made out of a religious

Order ; and negotiations were instituted with the Franciscans.

§ 99. For many reasons it became a fi.xed |X)licy of the Propaganda

to consider religiou.s bodies as alone equal t<j the foundation, adminis-

tration, and perpetuation of establishments in remote countries. Its

own supplies of individuals, who were called " missionaries apoe-

tolic," ' involved a minute supervision, which so general a Congrega-

tion as the Propaganda could not well exercise ; and they were drawn

from so precarious a source as the good will of volunteers offering

them-solves."

In view of the Jesuits* corporate solidity and individual efticiency,

long negotiations were set on foot at different times, and directed

towanls an adjustment between the Sacred Congregation

and the Onler. It had been thought |x).s,sible that the tween°tSe
***"

Propaganda might Uiko over individual .Jesuit mission- '*'?P|^?S^

arios, and control tlu-m as missionaries apostnlio. with or

without any dependance of the latter on their own regular superiors.

Hut in our own time, after two humlred and fifty years of debate,

the question so long agit^ited of the Order's independence in the

government of its members, has been finally closed, fixing the identical

conditions in which it had been ojwneil ; Iwiving Jesuits, with their

vows and rule.s, wheru tlm constitution of the Onler and the bolls of

Sovereign PontilVs had placed them, throe hundreti and fifty years

before. Ixjft to work on its own organic principles, the S)ciety has

bt^en considered to atTord the l>est guarantee not only for doin^ good,

but for doing it rightly."

' l'.ra.ly. ill. ll'.J; S«pUsrab«r 9. If-Ti).

* DocumenU, I. No. 'i.S, U; October 11. 1070.
* C(. Hiitory, I. SUl. noU S4.
* Of. i'r :

' -
:. l(Ur>. coram SametUtiim), »•. on Uio aobiMk ot tU 8oel«ly o<

Jmuii. Uii and iM>cuUr» In gaoenU, of. Ib%d., Cona. rartic, 8«fiamkar 4.

17a7, (T. HT I
> L'ons%tUrtu%imi aofra U iluMunt <U' HtgoLwi. Ccm$iJtrm»iomt

»opta U .\/i..i. 'ii i. ' /'r«f» AWuiurt.
' Trop., Acu, vol. xtl . Mamh 88. 168T. cofom 38-, «>>. th%d , xltl.. (. \ mIm-i

oonuntttoo. JanuArT 11, 1(V3H, ^ 8. Ibid., xiv., S«pl«iubar M. 1(MU. coriiw 5^ 87'

/Md., IT.. Scpiombor 19. IMfl, 88-. March ». lOid, 1»>; i.fOK^ '
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A commentary on this was afforded by the Propaganda, in the

attitude which it maintained towards volunteers offering themselves

J. p for its service. However praiseworthy they might really

gandasatu- be, and desirable as missionaries apostolic, they had to
tilde towards
missionary be closcly Scrutinized, when a regular institute did not
applicants.

gtand sponsor for them, whether the applicants belonged

to an institute or not. About this time appeared the petition :
" John

Scheret, Irish priest, begs for the faculties of a missionary, on his

own behalf and on that of companions, for the countries of the Indies

subject to the King of England, especially in the kingdom of Mary-

land." To this the rescript of the Propaganda was :
" Obtain infor-

mation about the petitioners, and the missions of that kingdom." *

Some sixteen years earlier (1659), the same Congregation gave expres-

sion to a general criticism on accrediting solitary individuals, and

" particularly regulars ; therefore, let a formed mission be established,

March 11, 1643 (cf. Scritture riferite nei congressi, VI. Lettere di Avignone . . .

Indie Orientali . . . , 1643, vol. cxlii., f. 195, Semedo, S.J., Lisbon, April 15, 1643, to

Ingoli, secretary, with indorsement of the latter) ; July 2i, 1643, 24° ; September 1,

1643, 22«; November 6, 1643, 31°. Ibid., xvi., November 21, 1645, 2°. Ibid., xvii.,

January 16, 1646, coram SS<>, 9° ; February 27, 1646, 5°
; October 15, 1646, coram SS",

9° ; November 12, 1646, 42° ; December 18, 1646, 8°. Ibid., xviii., February 3, 1648,

27°. Ibid., XX., August 7, 1651, 7°. Ibid., xxxiii., February 4, 1664, 15°. Ibid.,

xxxvi., March 1, 1667, 26°. Ibid., xxxix., September 15, 1670, 29°.—De Martinis,

V. 365, Gregory XVI., May 22, 1846, appointing A. Canoz, S.J., Vicar Apostolic of

Madura.—Prop., Collectanea (1893), Nos. 417, Instruction, September 30, 1848; 418,

420, 425, decrees, August 12, 1851; February 23, 1880; January 18, 1886.—Cf.

History, I. 309, note 42 ; II., sttpra, p. 71, note 4.—Documents, I. No. 6, U* ; No.
193, p. 1006.

Many documents in archives, besides some printed literature, have shown time
and pains expended on drawing a picture of the relations which subsisted between
the Society of Jesus with its Jesuit missionaries and the Sacred Congregation of the

Propaganda, with its vicars apostolic and missionaries apostolic. Dr. 0. Mejer
(whom we characterized in History, I. 135, note 16), following Urbano Cerri, whose
Relation or pamphlet we recorded (ibid., 300, notes 19, 20), had a certain portion of

the Propaganda acts at hand, as just quoted by us. Taking them, and trying to

understand them, partly with his own Protestant lights and partly with the shadows
cast by Cerri, he produced a work on the Propaganda which contains a lengthy

indictment of the Society. See O. Mejer, Die Propaganda, ihre Provinzen und ihr

Recht (1852), i. 113-317, passim. The worthy professor does seem to be rather at a

loss sometimes, on discerning the set determination of divers parties in the Church
to have a fling at the Jesuits. "Dabei tritt," says he, " die Richtung gegen die Jesuiten

klar hervor" (i. 359, on the synodal acts of Pierre Lambert, Vicar Apostolic of

Tonquin). His own moral predetermination, not at all in favour of the Jesuits,

would have received an impulse simply irresistible in the same line, if he had seen

a document which we quote in a subsequent note, Notizie estratte, etc. (p. 86,

note 8) ; where Jesuit independence, Chinese rites, ostracism of native clergy,

opposition to bishops, dissensions with the whole world (except themselves), are as

persistently intrusive as historical facts are persistently lacking. In any case, the

Protestant professor, with his best intentions to see aright, never saw more than
Cerri's trimmed extremity of Propaganda acts in the seventeenth century, and of

course knew nothing of the other extremity, the final solution (Prop., Collectanea,

locc. citt.) ; which falsified in the nineteenth century all the earlier material, so far as

it had been trimmed and shaped for a purpose.

Compare herewith the anecdotes, infra, p. 596, note 6.

Prop., Acta, October 1, 1675, 10".
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or nothing." Still tho Propaganda did not shut the door absolutely

in the face of such volunteers, if, being men of tried virtue, they

might serve for a visit of exploration, merely to report.' In 1659

and later, two individuals, secular priests, were provided for New
York, one at a time. We shall observe later the recommendations

with which they were accepted."

Tho Kranciflcans, Fathers Mas-sey and Carew, after arriving in

America (1672), t!X|)orience<l some difficulty on the subject of faculties.

None had been received from the Propaganda.' The y.

.Jesuits could not communiaite theirs. Even a prefect Francuci
Aod (acoltias.

apostolic, as time went on, could give faculties only to

those of his own Order. On May 8, 1673, a letter of the Dominican

Father Howard, 8ubse<iuently Canlinal, wjw re|X)rted to the Propa-

ganda, stating " the necessity there was to grant those missionaries,

who were sent to the island of Maryland in the year 1670, the faculties

usually given Uj tho other niiasionarics [./mui7,<] ; l>ecause thaso who

went there with other faculties than the ordinary ones, imparted absolu-

tion from excommunication, and performed other functions, believing

that they had at lea.st implicitly th«' pow«'r to do so." " HereQi>on

» I'rop.. Acta, .\pril '., 1G.V.». 17'. to tho An ! iiclo. on
hiH vury ampin riM-omniLmdatioii of I-'r.k Toacli: iie, who
dMlrofl thn inixHion of Swndoii : l\ -yx. S.C. non approbavxl htijusmoii% mis-

tionarioa linaularea, profarrtim regu>.-- ..in fitrsan in nrv alu/uo uilu prxtbattu tt

notitnnKU v%rtutit ; ac proindt v/l imtxttuitur mi»aio fomuita, vrl n%hil. Scnbatur
mkUominu* InUmuntu>, ut vuisat an hic rtlt<fioau.t cenatrttur al%oqu% valdr aptuM ad
tospionmdum, per modum tranntxu, ttatun rrligumis tl fidt\ in tu portibu*, et rt/t'

rtndum, '/lio jxisnnt aptiora retnedia apjtltcari.

* Infra, p. 141.
' Cf. Trop., Cun.j. (.Vn.. rbrmia, xix., I 30". Pooorabor 3, UMI. to iha BttlgUn

intomuiicio :
" Nonvosno ncordarmi omit $tia Vaffare dei mv • — tfu^t/i/'anno

167U nflV laoUi di ilanlanda in Amenta, ^fi parr hm ilian- n tta ujo/a
oiutta tratcuraggxn*, in non mandarli, ^ nfli atU> <ii paritnta d% fvi, u tokts/aeoUd.
VtdnS d'nrcrrlnrmi drl fnlUi, p^ ^nundare am <»r./iny tit tf^mUi Conongatkmt,
da vu rnrre ; e botctK a V. •m"

* Tl) :iu but JoMiiit* i>ii tlx 4 obwnm
roonlloiiH nolthor JmuiUi, nor the (»rultioH rucoivi<d by Joituitt fruni their (}enor»J,

nor tho oirrniiiMUinoo that, no mlMionarloM apotitolla bolnK ' •' " ' •'•-'" •» '<

no limllAtion to tho ium> ut tho Jottiiita' own |x>won«. An !

th' ' •

•

'II InilillttKl li: ' '
' ' '

OX' '* TiiotriJiont '

th.

K»'| '

tho BAinn lovol :
" i.

itrurn (! s"' '- I •-•' ..,,...
cantuf "i cunt >•

iViynii;.!'!.! I r III"-
' ,r (l!

%^'). The <Jnnnr«: I tb(l«

l^ionuni, u;

num pro /•

S%xt% IV., /'u //.. /'anil ///, . 0t I'U^n^tu Vlll pro <

[lX>minlol KftH''- ••"» " i -'',./ Cona I'ltrtxc , J^""«»v i i i.

o( thn »|MMitoli I in tuoOonaratu
Omrraic.1, m( lii. -r.'-i m. p^funt fmctn MMnonu. a our* tuu nuMttnwrtM /vnuuai
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the secretary rehearsed the proceedings "of September, 1670, at the

instance of the temporal lord of the island of Maryland." At that

time, the Belgian internuncio had been empowered to send mission-

aries, and to submit their names for the expediting of faculties from

Eome ; but no word had been received on the subject since. The

secretary was now ordered to call for the names.^

After this, the English records of the Franciscan Order contain

the names of Fathers Polycarp Wicksted and Basil Hobart, as sent

to Maryland ; also of Edward Golding. In 1686, two more mission-

aries were to be deputed, in answer to the request of Charles Lord

Baltimore ;
" if," said the resolution, " we find Fathers apt and will-

ing to go." In 1699, Fathers Bruno Taylor and James Haddock

were commissioned.^"

Of seven or nine Franciscans sent to Maryland, the only names

familiar to us in the subsequent years of American history are those

of Eichard Hobart (Hubbard) and James Haddock ; the former,

Hubbard, being much sought for by the rebel chief Coode, at the

time of the Orange Revolution. The last survivor. Father Haddock,

would seem to have died in 1720.^^

"We detect in wills the presence of one, Plunkett, who in another

omties, quae habentur in compendia indicis Societatis Jesu quae sunt reliquis ampli-

ores {Ibid., Cong. Partic, December 5, 1640). The negotiations between the Propa-

ganda and the Orders centred in those with the General of the Jesuits :
" Nam, si

Generalis Societatis Jesu Sacrae Congregationis sententiae acquiescat, facile etiam,

Generales aliarum religionum judicium, ejusdem Sacrae Congregationis sequentur "

(/6id., August 4, 1643). Cf. also Prop., Scritture riferite nei congressi ; Missioni

;

Miscellanee, iii. fi. 203 seq. : Notizie estratte dalV Archivio di Propaganda, intorno

alia dipendenza e condotta de' Oesuiti nelle Missioni (see supra, p. 84, note 8). The
final result was that five Formulas of Faculties, then drawn up, and afterwards

increased to eight in number, supplied a rule of equalization for regular and secular

missionaries. On the general policy in this matter, see the elegant preface of the

Cardinal of Cremona (1637) to the Formulas (Prop., Collectanea, No. 141). For the

consequent action of Jesuit superiors in the foreign missions, see examples given in

History, I. 302, note 25 ; as also ibid., 298, where we left the modus vivendi under
some doubt, since it was not yet clear to ourselves.

For the history of faculties in English North America, see infra, §§ 235-237.
» Prop., Acta, May 8, 1673, 60°.
1" Thaddeus, pp. 81-83. The terms used in the resolution, " If we find Fathers

apt and willing to go," point to more than the prudential selection of missionaries.

The older Orders in the Church being conventual in their character, a member
entered a particular convent, had a right to stay there, and to return thither. It was
an innovation in the form of a religious institute when St. Ignatius made houses

and provinces mere incidents of a general administration, and not even incidents at

all in the conception of individual engagement to the Order. This was in the

interest of mobility, to have men ready at any moment for any place or work, the

mobility reaching its highest degree with the professed in virtue of their fourth vow
(Constitutiones, 5'^ pars., c. 3, § 3).

" Catholic testators of Maryland mention these two names in wills, leaving

personalty to the Fathers. The family names of the testators are such as Boreman,
Neale, Hagan, Bowling, Cooke, Marsham. (Cf. Baldwin, ii., iii.) If any Franciscan
Father adopted an aUas, that might explain the presence in America of some priest

or other whose identity is otherwise unknown.
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conaection in called a Capuchin.'^ If we cannot afTirm ihe preMDOe

of a Buruulictino also, wc discern at least some intimate aasociation

with the Benedictine Order. For the rest, excepting,' c«pochin«.

the chance app<;aranc« of a pri&st here or there, of some B«a«iictJo««.

one said to bo or to have been a priest," the nascent Church in

Enj^lish America during colonial times was entirely represented

by the Jesuits, who had their centre in Maryland, and their

missionary territory in the half-dozon colonies around— Virginia,

Delaware, Tennay 1van ia, the two Jersies East and West, and New
York."

'» fiapra, p. 52.
'» C(. in/ra, pp. 461, noU» ft, 671. not* 8, S79.
'• llof^arding tho I' uen, wo ' "

" In the early dayt of I I<»nd Mtt
Kont out tbero onn of hor roiih, I). AmhroHo Hrido ; and iiio t I

by a Marylandor, D. Paul Chandlor, who cainu to I^ouai in i... ^ , .. . ;... ._:
\thf\^lh\ contiiry, and wan nrofo<iMod thoro in 1705" (Taunton, ii. 215, 216).

.Vuibroso Hrido wa« profo«8od in 1657; Paul M- ' ' " i " - on December SB,

nOi (W.-lflon, pp. 10, I'J). In tho will of Col. I . . Md.. probated
Novoir tb Beno>
dictin. !'.aldwin.

yriri/laiui Ciii^ruiar o/ WiiU, \i. i^M). A circur

apiMiani in tho will of John Tatham, who hi .: .4.. ., , „.. . ....

doputy-Rovornor of Now Jonwv (1690), and 1 in 1700. A library of no
fowor than ftftt workii, a HtuponJoum numlx-r ' -

:, and witbal a coUocttoo
no loHH HulMtAiitial than voMt, wat loft by t .( Hurlini^n ; and in it

iMMldoH a '

' -o wa« a
oomptoto •

> rariariea,

etc. Bon iircurds. v\. 11-1 lii, whuru tho catalogue i-< in full. Cf. alao, on
John Tatham, lU»farclira, v. sj, •.«, l.'»4 ; vli. 108, inn

Am to tho (.'itpuchtn, Aluxiiiidor IMunkett, wo mm< o( 1696,

1699. Ah'" • '"'••. ho in coupled with I..: lO wlU of

tbo Kranci 1 Juno 14, 169H ; aa Mr -.tooed in

nimilar co rand Mr. J' rawu« , aiid aUo wilbout
outnpany l>_. - ^ u, li. 158, 1<» S9).
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ir., V. ; 3rd, viii., ix. ; 4th, viii, ; 6th, i.—OCallagbin, lie

Ilimtory nf New York. Verry, M'tMnarhusetts.— Public K«oord Office,

Cnlenilam, A. and W.I., iii., iv., v.— lirgfarrhfn, v., xiv., xix., xx., xxii.

—

Kochoiiioiit4;ix, xri'i' nit-rle, iii.- .Shea, Hialory of the Cnlhnlir Church Ml

U.S., i. SiinpHod, Edmund Camyiim. Slatutet of the lienlm. -Thwait«B,

Jetniil lielatioM, xxxvi., lix.—Warburton, Alliance bctteeen Church and

State.—Win.sor, Uii^tory of America, iii., iv.

In the courRc of soveral Stuart reij^ais, all veiling towards Catholicity,

there won* two violent intcrruptionR, one that of the Commonwealth
which had l)ec'n fatal to (Jharles I., tho other that of the commotion

excited under (.'hiirles II, by the anti-Popish jjlot of Titus Gates.

This wa.s not fatal to the king ; it found in his pliable character an

accomplice, however reluctant. Among the victims of the fury,

Je.suits occupied a con.spicuou.s place.

The wave of anti-Catholicism, thus started in England, rolled

over and amplified the movement of anti-Popor}', which was like a

groundswell in colonial life. In Maryland, Catholics did still enjoy

a j)osition of tolerance, corresponding to their antecedents and social

pre.stigo. Hut the forces were gathering to change the old order,

in jK)litics no less than in religion. The quiet and .seilulous energies

of the missionaries were scarc«'ly interfered with as yet. There are

some scanty but interesting notices of a local school .set up by them.

Then the metropolis of the north was appn)ached. In Now
York, life l>ecame interesting amid a variegated population which

spoke eigliteon dirterent language,**. While, out on the fn>ntior of

the province, tiio French .lesuits from Canada had appropriated the

Five Nations of IriMiuois, the English Jesuits in tlie town of New
York ha<l the freedom of a place which was becoming as pn^mincnt

among the c-olonial .settlements of England as it is now among the

cities of the worhl.

The enterprise of the Jesuits was in tniin for great rtwults in the

future, when further progress was abruptly cut short by the Oningo

Ktvulution.

§ 100. During the jM'riod covonnl by the proooding cluiptor, %

revohition, distinctly anti-Catholic, was preparing. Charles II., who
hii.l ruceivo<l .Vgretti. and wntton to his "cousin," Canlinal lUrberini,

was pursuing his inauspicious way. If he had been Catholic in

moruls. h«? would aln-ady have Ihhui Catholic in faith.* His bnuhcr.

' Cf. v. K. G.. Tr,. , nom<. Kniorml .ori«».M. PebnurvT. MWS: " TmH-
munium yKO f^robatu <

< -* \l,t.;Hum [M»,iui>] Itttlummuu fit^fimm^ ammL^ lA&'J
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the Duke of York, considerably in advance of Charles on the score

of morals, was vastly superior in resolution, and was already within

Conversions ^he fold of the Catholic Church. The Duchess, Anne,
to Catholicity, daughter of the Chancellor Hyde, Earl of Clarendon,

indited an account of her conversion, which she said had been

owing to no dealings with Catholics. It had matured, though, she

wrote, " I confess I was one of the greatest enemies it [the Roman
Catholic Ch7irch] ever had." She closed the paper with a prayer

somewhat ominous in its forebodings :
" My only prayer is, that the

poor Catholics of this nation may not suffer for my being of their

religion ; that God would but give me patience to bear them and

send me any afflictions in this world, so that I may enjoy a blessed

eternity hereafter." ^

During about fifty years now, since Charles I.'s time, this cloud

of Catholicity had been hanging over the nation.^ It had brooded

over the Commonwealth. It had largely given occasion to that

phase of political convulsion ; and, in spite of all the fury expended,

it hung, at the demise of the Commonwealth, like a summer cloud

tinged with the rays of the Stuart Eestoration. The days were

returning when, as Fabricius had lamented exactly one hundred

years before, *' a man could with a single sermon bring every one

back to Popery." * The violent Sir Robert Cotton had written in

a tone somewhat despairing, but not without a gleam

Cotton's re- of hope, if only his counsels were followed :
" That an

evill weed groweth fast, by the example of the new

Catholique increase is clearly evinced "
; and, " what is the cause,"

non longe abfuisse a religione CatJwlica."—Cf. Dodd, iii. 398, 399, from Echard, iii.

732 : two very forcible papers attested by James II. and the Duke of Ormond, as

being in Charles II.'s own writing. They are short ; but, on the nature of the

Christian Church in civil society, they are more than equal to Locke's philosophy

and Warburton's theology.—The date of the Duke of York's conversion is unknown
(cf. Hallam,ii. 514).

* P. E. 0., Ibid., 85, in Italian :
" S. Oiacomo [St. James's Palace], 20 agosto,

1670."—Dodd, iii. 397, 398 ; the same in English.—The P. R. 0. copy has a pencil

note at the end, fol. 5 :
" Qu. Printed in Kennett's Register, 320. See Hallam,

Constit. Hist., ch. xi., note."—Though the lady does not mean to be censorious, the

simple narrative of her conversion seems more trenchant than Charles II.'s papers.
' Cf. History, I. 130 ; Hallam on the inexplicable phenomenon.
* J. Janssen, Geschichte des deutschen Volkes, iv. 7, note 1 (edit., 1885). This

showed the profoundness of Luther's policy to use the pulpit for a purpose which is

rather untranslateable :
" Wir miissen dem Papst undseinem Reich fluchen und das-

selbige Idstem und schdnden, und das Maul'nicht zuthun, sondern ohne Aufhoren
daunder predigen. EtUche geben jetzt filr, wir konnen anders Nichts, derm den Papst
und die Seinen verdammen, schanden und Idstern " {Ibid., iii. 60, 6i). Nearly four

hundred years later, this identical sentiment of Luther's mind, with its identical privi-

lege of monopolizing the evangelical mind, has been ascribed to the Lutheran Church
on occasion of the debate in the Reichstag to repeal the anti-Jesuit exclusion law
(December 4, 1912). Said the London Telegraph : " The Evangelicals have retained,

as their one really vital principle, an intense hatred and fear of Catholicism."
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he a«ko<], "that, after so many years preachiti<; of the Gospell,

the common people still retain a scent of the lioman prrfume *
"

His own metaphor suggested the answer; they were running where

the ointments had a goo<lly fragrance. Hut he had hoi>e« of

better times if, instead of making martyrs of priests, and thereby

making England redolent of anything but perfume in the nostrils

of Kuroi)e, the nation were only astute enough to shut up all

the ministers of (lod in prison; for, as his own marginal note

propounds his thesis, " More priests may be shut up in a yearo than

they can make in many." •

lint there are always consolations for afflicte<l humanity,

especially when the affliction comes only from an api>otite whetted

and a hope defemxl. Sj>eaking of the distress caused pj^ ^ ^^
by the existence of Catholics, Sir liobert Cotton not onlv fence acmin*

P.-JLJJ

admitted that " what we fearo we commonly hati*," but

he grew warm on the general thesis in their regard, that what

desire we shall find means to got. He and others had a keen

appetite for the property of tiie Papists ; not that disinterested

parties like himself should enter into it, but that the Papists should

be ousted out of it. Any one could understand that game. He
pleado<l that informers ought to bo engageil with good

pay and a good name. Volunteers, he said, would not do
;

|)eople hated the " unwelcome name of a bloo«l-succour, a buaibody, or

a Puritano," which " hath been shreud scar-crowes unto many honest

minds." A (Mxit expressed this more elegantly, saying that

—

" Tho mott infamoiu an fond of fame.
And tboM, who (ear not guilt, will ttart at dharoe."

Honest minds would do dishonast and indecent Wi>rk if they could

do it with a decent name. In fact, philologically speaking, we find

the elevated term " promoter " in use for " informer." •

• U. < ' 'itur Argumf'
MSS.. w iMMlaof thi' I

I k ^ hod: Sir Kobort Cutlon. lUrt., , 06. lOSl

;

,1 ..,.„ J. 171^2 _i„ History, I. ...'. . ">. w.' hnvr-

«to« horn, ulrikiiiit At tho pn !

I

• Thi k^U'r-» xtsrc arnou
I ! •t<>n<| . h'or xhnm or knot

%« OoMo!
'yUlitlt'T-

boWiiVor **

• III i . . , ..... . ..K ... . - •'''" •• '

of tho I<aw," aa a propor
nolo 7. So TU >

'

lawa": albait P

^^ ' „ itml in a
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Cotton's plan was to have some thousands of pounds taken out

of the Papists' estates, or, as he expressed it technically, taken " out

of the Recusants penalties "
; that is to say, out of the perpetual

black-mail which was levied in England, and called " king's debts."

'

The funds so raised at the expense, to further the ruin, of the Papists

should be " committed by his Majesty to the disposition of zealous

distributors, who," said Cotton with implicit assurance that the

spoilers could dispose of the good things, " will not be afraid to

conclude, Perdat fiscus ut capiat Christus." ^ Christ was to gain the

Papists' souls, and the harpies the Papists' property ; which latter

was so sacred a debt of honour due to the informer that, though the

king could stop any criminal prosecution in his courts, he could not

do so with an action " popular " under a penal statute ; for that

would release the informer's interest, prejudicing his right to a share

of the booty.

Another gentleman approached the Christian side of the question

from another quarter. He was a member of Parliament, whose

A pietist's
name Airoldi does not mention to Cardinal Rospigliosi,

plan of This religious person closed his pious life with a signal
campaig^n. ox j. o

act of divine service. In a long letter written for

posthumous edification, he gave expression to his vexation of spirit

at seeing the comfort, splendour, and luxury with which London was

being rebuilt after the great fire, while all the Protestant churches

lay still in heaps of ruins around. He protested that a scruple of

conscience would not allow him to neglect the service and honour of

Grod by leaving this life while he left the houses of worship in such

a condition. Therefore he insisted that the rigorous laws against

Catholics should be put into execution ; thereby money in abundance

would be wrung from them to rebuild the Protestant churches ; and,

says Airoldi, " with this good work he sweetly departed this life." ^

against Catholics were, like the informers, only sailing under false colours ; on the

principle of Augustus, who called things, which he did not like, by names that

did not belong to them, as " treason," or " sacrilege "
; then he dragged the things

under the laws analogous to his names, " gravi nomine ' laesarum religionum' ac
' violatae majestatis ' appellando." Any plot can be popularized by calling it a

policy ; and any policy by making it a law. Men, said Cicero, when falsest, do still

like to go under the semblance of goodness, which is the " most capital form of

injustice." The whole scene which we have to set forth here looks like that of

old Rome come back again ; the State groaning under crimes, and the Catholics

under laws. (Cf. Tacitus, Annul, iii. cc. 24, 25 ; ix. c. 30. Suetonius, Domitius,

§ 9. Cicero, de Officiis, xiii. § 42. Cf. History, I. 95.)
' Cf. History, I. 87, seq.

« Cotton, loc. cit., pp. 122, 140, 141.
=" Vatican Arch., Numiatura di Fiandra, 57 ; sheet of Avvisi, London, November

8, 1669, in letter to Rospigliosi, October 26, 1669 :
" E con questa buona opera

termind dolcemente la vita."
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If wu may coraparo Bmall things with great, this unnamed commoner,

defunct in 1609, was not unlike many hi.st4>riiins of great name and

depiirteti worth, who have left similar legacies to amity, religion, and

truth.

TIh; Lords and Commons addressed Charles II. on the Cau.nc^ uf

the Growth of Pojwry (1671). This precise subject of imperial

concern and censure was to become a governing pre- The^owth
occupation of the colonial mind and police, during the ^ P<>P"7-

whole century which now followe<l till the American Revolution.

Koflecting on the king himself, tiie two H<nisea represented under ten

heads that there were "great numl>ers of priests and Jesuits" in the

kingdom, " seducing your Majesty's good subjects ; .several chapeU,

and places u.sed for .saying of Mass "
; also " fratenuties. and convents

of Knglish Popish priests and .Jesuits at St. James's \Vakue\"
\

l>esides, " the common and publick selling of Popish catechisms, and

other seditious books, even in time of Parliament " ; a " general

remissness " in " not convicting Papists according to law "
; yea, and

there was Catholic education ' beyond the seas " for the children of

Catholicfl.'"

§ 101, Soon after the Restoration, Charles II. (December 26. 1662)

iiad Hllempted Uj introduce on behalf of di.sseuters a general toleration,

by which the (Catholics too would have profited. Among
the Protestants who, di.ssenting from Anglican riles x^ht?. ]tvix\*

and doctrine, would thus Ihj iilloweil public liberty of their '^55^'"*

own worship, the Imloporuionta were willing to concur in

accepting such a toleration. marre<l though it was by embracing

Catholics. Hut the conscience of the Presbyterians inhibiteil them

from )>eing of such a mind. The king's mea^mre failed to meet

with ftp|)roval, even though the House of I»rds hud expressly limited

the indulgence, by drawing the line at Jesuits, wln) wore to be left

ouL This noble "watchfulness of an Knglish Parliament " in its

"jealous upprchension of I'opery" is sutlicieutly viudicale<i in current

history by a seUoticm of charges against priests ainl Je^sttits and

by Hijlectnu.ss of language. There was, says one, " the n is

insolence of the U4>miAh priests," who " ilisdainod to res|>ect the luws

enough to di.sguiso themselves." Jesuits were " intriguing," " rest-

less" ; (y'atholics were an " obnoxious sect," and so forth.'

The Jesuits wen* certainly not agreeable to the exclusion of

•• Oodd, lU. lUft

' /6td.. Ul. SUU, 3U1. HaIUiii, II. i(V.. Km 4T1. aud
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themselves from toleration. This they showed in twelve heads of a

memorial, wherein they not only passed strictures on the inconsis-

tencies of such Protestant legislation, but were evidently rebutting

also the contentions of persons not Protestant.^ Among other

arguments which they based on his Majesty's original promise before

the Restoration that all should have liberty of conscience, the Jesuits

noted that they themselves were largely living in the homes of their

own families, which had been so loyal to his Majesty ; and, if he

allowed the Jesuits to be exiled, he would be punishing these noble

families through them.^ This reasoning might have told with the

king, but not with others.

Now, in 1672, Charles II. issued a Declaration of Indulgence,*

in which he allowed full liberty to dissenters, but prohibited the

_ , ,. , public exercise of their worship to Catholics. As to
Declaration of ^

, ^
^

,

Indulgence, the private exercise of their religion, which was already

connived at, the Declaration would simply have secured

Catholics from annoyance. In taking this measure, the king

declared that he was making use "of that supreme power in

ecclesiastical matters, which is not only inherent in us, but hath

been declared and recognized to be so by several statutes and acts

of Parliament." ® This was more than people could stand. Though

Charles II. declared in Parliament that he would " stick by " his

Declaration in favour of indulgence for consciences, still, as a modern

says complacently. Parliament "compelled the king to recall his

proclamation suspending the penal laws, and raised a barrier against

the encroachments of Popery—in the Test Act." ® The Presbyterians

and other dissenters suffered in consequence, since they too were

" Disint
under penal laws. But, says the liberal writer whom we

edness" of have just Quoted, they " with much prudence or laudable
the dissenters. ,.. ^ ... , im.*iT

disinterestedness gave their support to the lest Act. in

return, a bill was brought in, and after much debate passed to the

Lords, repealing in a considerable degree the persecuting laws against

their \the dissenters' ow7i\ worship." ' A rationalist of our day,

contemplating this transaction, by which the dissenters manoeuvred

to eliminate themselves from persecution and the persecuted Papists

from toleration, says that they acted with " rare and magnanimous

* Cf. History, I. 69-77, passim.
» Angl. Hist., vii. ff. 6, 7—Cf. Hallam, iii. 465, note.
* June 2, 1673, Charles Calvert acknowledged the receipt of a copy very drily

{Calvert Papers, i. 301, Charles to Cecil).
' Hallam, ii. 527.—Dodd, iii. 391.
* Hallam, ii. 527.—Dodd, iii. 391, 392, part of the king's speech.
' Hallam, ii. 532.
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(li8iutcieste<lne.sfl."'' If by a sudden prorogation the coane of relief

for the dis.suntcrH was stopped just then, still comfort came in doe

time. For, to (juote again from the same estimable literature, the

judicial murders of Pupiflts on occasion of the Titos Oates Plot

l>ecamc " a standing monument of the necessity of the [Orangr anti-

/'upi.it] Revolution";" and, when that happy event had occurre<l,

all \niiiid laws against dissenters were suspende<l for the n^dief of

th»!ir conscienca'i, and all penal laws against Catholic consciences

were reinforced by new ones.

§ 102. The first Test Act, that of 1073, was entitled " An Act for

l>reventing dangers which may hapiHin from Popish recusants." It

im{>o.sed the oaths of supremacy and allegiance, with a The flnt Teat

declaration against Tnmsubstantiation, as a neco.s.sjiry ^^^' '^^

(lualitication for all otlices of trust Di.sabilities wore inflicted on

all i>ersons who, not having professed the Popish religion, suffered

their children to bo brought up in the said religion.' From the

Duke of York down, every one who had the religious conscience of a

Catholic wa.s force<l to resign any |xj.st of trust. Still a compliment

was paid to the same conscience, since no provision seems to have

been made for the ca.so in which a man might conceivably .swear to

not being a Papist, and yet really l>e such. However, prevarication

like thi-s could well be passed over, and the person himself pa.ssed

and adopted, without mi.sgivings as to his future. Experience made
that clear ; for such temjMjrizing or conforming Papists—"schismatics

"

they were called by Catholics— had given bulk to the Anglican body.

Ab to Catholic loyalty, the same act expressly provide<l for the

continuance of pensions to the Catholics who had saved the king

after the Battle of Worcester; ' and the king's speech in Parliament

bail containetl a eulogy of the Catholic body, for loyally to himself

un*l his royal father.'* Religion wiis the sole objective.

The next Test Act, that of ItJT'J, was an inciilent of the Titus

< >ate.s Plot, and was named, " An Act for the more elTec tuall

preserving the Kings person ami government, by _.

li.sableing Papists fn)ni sitting in either House of Twi Act,

Parlyament." The formula for anti-Calholie swearing

wiM aiuplo: " I, A. B., diw solemnely and .sincerely, in the nwwpoe
of (i(Ml, profossu, testitie and declare, that I doe believe that, in the

* L«oky, KngUtiut. I. a«}. • lUlUun. tl. BTS,
> aaCar. 11. o. 4. • Ibul ,i \).

• I>odd, luc. eU.
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Sacrament of the Lords Supper, there is not any Transubstantiation of

the Elements of Bread and Wine into the Body and Blood of Christ,

at or after the consecration thereof by any person whatsoever ; and

that the invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary or any other

Saint, and the Sacrifice of the Masse, as they are now used in the

Church of Eome, are superstitious and idolatrous." Then, projecting

the conscience of the legislators on Catholics, there was a long

subsidiary declaration against " evasion, equivocation or mentall

reservation." * So Parliament was cleared of the Catholic lords,

and also of Catholic commoners, if there were any still left to

represent Englishmen.

Surprise has been affected, that the most remote and intimate

points of a Catholic's belief should ever have been dragged out into

an oath, qualifying for political and civil service ; that belief in

Transubstantiation, reverence for God's Mother, worship at the

Sacrifice of the Mass, should ever have gone to construe a man as

intolerable, even if Protestants did construct him into an idolater.

A modern liberal observes :
" Even on the hypothesis that a country

gentleman \mem}ier of 'Parliament^ has a clear notion of what is

meant by idolatry, he is, in many cases, wholly out of the way
of knowing what the Church of Eome, or any of its members,

believe or practise. The invocation of Saints, as held and ex-

plained by that Church in the Council of Trent, is surely not

idolatrous." ^

However, the provocation for all this intolerance was clear enough.

There was the trend of conversion to Catholicism on all hands. The

Theprovoca- Duke of York, heir presumptive to the throne, and a
tion given. Catholic, was charged with being " engaged in a scheme

of general conversion "
;
^ and, if German Lutheran pikes had been

the power moving eleven-tweKths of the English population from

Catholicity to Protestantism,' it was not permissible that the exercise

of private judgment should now move them back. The people were

lashed into fury under the leadership of Titus Gates, and of most

reverend divines, Sancroft, Sharp, Barlow, Burnet, Tillotson, Stilling-

fleet, who poured forth a stream of rudeness and scurrility from the

pulpits ; while the judges, Scroggs, North, Jones, Pemberton, turned

the courts again into " caverns of murderers," as of old.^ Numbers

* 30 Car. II. st. 2, c. 1.
'•' Hallam, ii. 579, note.

« Ibid., 582.
' History, I. 86.
» IbwL., ye, 99.—Hallam, ii. 577. On Pemberton, see History, I., 99. On the

scurrilous divines, see m^ra, p. 171, note 4.
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paused in the path of convenion, and retreat**!. S<) an annual letter

informs us, even befon? the date of the Titus Oates I'l<»t.'

So was the anti-Catholic revolution launche<l, in the midst of a

generation actively a^jjjn'ssive tigainst religion
;

j)a.HHivt'lv ii^n-'rant of

Catholic drxstrine and morality; encruste<l in a tra'lition which was

hiird«min^' for a hundred years past. The spirit of the Test Acta

entered into the very composition of history ; the first,

with its purpose of " quietinj; the minds of his Mijestves percout^j^
**

g'Kwl \pTott*lant\ subjects"; the second, preventing ^^''''*

" the free accesse which Popish recusants hive ha<l to

his Majestyas court "—in history, the court of record. This was

precisely what had hapjKjned in fJermany.'"

* Atujl. Tlial., V. p. 840; 1677. nii?nod. " ThornAs lUrcottuii " (I »I) :

" Ea nunc Bunt Umpora in Anglia, (jliMcmtf in Calholi. ox p-'rMcutwme, ac : ;>ui«

plunmnrum antmis, ut pro mcujno ductnilum fit, iiw*l ant< parta in cau*a ri'i<n tu*r\

ptixumui ; ne'iiw enim mxlo ;.' ' • ' '

'

tuto cum hrUrittiyTia lictt lU nli-
i)UJtv<- lujert, n^i/uf ipu tarn '«/ 'juaf a nobis tntelUzer%ni,mttu
jacturiir Ifyrwriitn, '/H'lm n'»i it."

Ttiii olimsK' iMx^t. wtio bii'l , <, put an iMua like thU betora

bin hero of Parodist Ijoat (ii.)

:

" B«ok to thy paniubment,
F»liio fugitive, And to tny apeed »dd winga,
IiO<it with a whip of scorpions I punitM
Thy linKoring."

The fury into which people were iMhod by the Titus Oate* fraud is ooaUDOIlly
aioigned liy hii«torian« to an aooeas of frunxy. That explanation i^ not •daaOAl*.
riiore was another r«UHe. cupidity. Hut the frenzy may well )>e illuttratcd oj an
I '

: and t) '
' 'i annual Irtten spoak, )< v ^larioMi olr<

vhi-'h (' '•« dertoribod to the Priry
:. ' for 1670, relat«a bow a druiiknu Inlian m4

tir- I .v,i. I. iri- iH than a quarl«r of an hour; and, had Ut*
wind boun blowing from another quarter, half the village would bare be«o radueod In

ashes. He uxplaint the taotios underlying the operation :
" When our saragM bare

ro'^oived an injury from any one, they go and got half drunk ; then they do with
i er their pa<uiion uggo<tts. All the satisfaction to be obtaioad after

tho^o two words :
' He was drunk ; he had l^i his reason ' " So

liar madness. As to the rd

I ,1 .V ('.MitH'il. how Josiai Fo' »;>d

iilliitrs, ha^t ntirroit up civil coi «, that so Kendall " ami hH crew might
!> -''-' *' > -'<v)<4 hero [in .Uiir^...*...^ .lid in Virginia of what eataias ibay pleaaed."
I

.. J-S*!; UVSl.)

"xplanation '^ ' t U mariU raooctl

k t Miay seem "
: who h«* V* teka a

I lh« sea in searcli u( il, lo iba " vagv. i(WbiB
I it Hallsm says ; "ltd probable t ha' '.letoos

fictions of (K have )><««n originally nk by some a4-'. i«.

projis'ti of a^ .iton, which ho had h«ar<l u. .;.. urse among ti.i- *<<•»••• ^i->>>>a Of
that o.>ll«K« " (ii. i>Ti). This Indeed t« history

'. t HI a hxggr Syrtis, neither Ma,
.Ni;r ^ stjj dry land."

•• Oindely. Hudolf, Ii. 100: TV Pr.v^<Mi/<^. tehUmthek M» SUftr m^ 4tm
'\d b%ahtr auch ci.

1 ich\c\t» du 17 ,

•^1 'i elkt.. T. TIH. note). As late i'

saiii ......... 11 and history came up In tho IC . <• ., |.«-<~-^.

Moil iiimons. There was a clause t«i pr\<t«cl the nati:. A., tinaltMOOQl

VOU II
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A plague bad come and spent itself, during which Catholic priests

laid down their lives in the service of charity. A fire had come and

been quenched ; though its traces were not so lost, but that the

London Monument, for one hundred and sixty years, proclaimed in

graven stone—" like a tall bully," says the poet—that the Papists

had burnt London. A great plot came and passed away, albeit

that too cut deeper into the popular mind which knew nothing about

Popery, than the fire record into the monumental stone which knew
nothing either. But, after plague, fire, and plot, the survivors who

started anew in life, none the worse for any of these scourges, were

none the better than their predecessors in the heritage and succession

of thought. And, as generations followed blending undistinguishably

one into another, the identical germs of thought, literature, and laws,

which had their origin in the mental soil of the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries, lived to put forth their hardy growth in the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Only the original soil had been

washed away.

§ 103. Under the date of August 12, 1679, an account sent from

St. Omer's to Eome gave the summary of losses to the Society at

that date. There were thirty-five Fathers apprehended

wrought and imprisoned, of whom six had already been executed,

jS^il ^^® Provincial, Father Thomas Harcourt, among them.

The French Jesuit Father, Claude de la Colombiere, con-

fessor to the Duchess of York, was denounced by the Bishop of

London in the House of Lords as having said that the King was

a Catholic at heart, and that the power of the Parliament was

not to last for ever; also as having perverted Protestants, and

sent missionaries to Virginia. Whereupon the Lords addressed

the King, desiring him to send De la Colombiere out of the

kingdom.^

On a par with the thirst for blood, but much more persistent,

was the thirst for property. To this phenomenon, which is so

of Catholicity affecting the Regent however remotely, by intellectual conviction,

moral inclination, or matrimonial entanglement. The Irish member, Mr. John
Dillon, bantered the House on this perpetual passing of acts to protect the British
empire against the Pope, and this setting up of the Catholic Church as so formidable
that the knees of Protestants quaked. Two years after that, the same deposit of

tradition was vigorously stirred up in the German Reichstag, where the Chancellor,
Von Bethmann Hollweg, rebutted the attempt to repeal the anti-Jesuit law of

Bismarck (1872), and stated sententiously : It was an historical fact that Protestant
sentiment had always resented Jesuit activity ; and they could not dispose of that
fact by reasoning or dialectics (December 4, 1912).

' Lingard, ix. 187, note ; a.d. 1678.
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irritating in a robust organiain, Sir William .lohnson, In'iian com-

missioner for the northfrn colonics, rt'trrre*! more than Preying on

once in th»j next century, when he spoke of the un- P'op*^y

qaenchahle thirst for Indian lands.''

Father Warner wrote in 1080. itnine<liately after the fury of

blood-shedding :
" This year the cruelty has exercised itself less in

taking lives than in taking pro[)erty ; for they had found that the

pious death of our Fathers of blessed memory was almost fatal to

heresy ; so true are the words of Tertullian :
' BIo^hJ is the seed of

Christians ; we grow more as often as we are reaf)ed.' Hence,

leaving persons alone, they have prietl keenly int«) Catholic pn>p«'rty
;

which would bring in less odium and more Ixxity. Alwut £80 a

month have l)een rigorously extorter! from each father of a \CathiAii\

family ; which burden, oppressive to every body, was utterly beyond

the capacity of the less comf)etent. Many of these, unequal to the

tax, had to go into exile, and there in foreign lands perished of

famina"*

As to projHjrty owne<i for religious puqMises, the denunciation of

" sujjerHtitious uses " was a general lever for contiscation. This no one

scrupled toapjily. We shall tind Dr. Thoinas Bray resort- superstitions

iug to it some twenty years later, when he was pn)viding •*•**•

parochial libraries for Maryland, and establishing the Anglican clerjv

there.* ( )!' this le^'al fiction thr (ieneral i-emarketl with philosophical 1

calmness to Father Keynes, the Provincial (fanuary 27. 168')), that

he should wish indiH^l the tem|M)nil affairs of the I'mvinoe to have

much more smplitude than the rejM)rt showed: "However, the

muuiticenl I'mvidmce of (iod will brijig that to ptuta, whnti He takes

* Tnddo'V "iillv ill nkUhoma, wharatewMeniwlMldrlghU '

it b«M Imwii I tliiit thi< IikIIrim will aoOB hav» all tb* ll^ki. > i
'

all th>< luiul-.. .("hii Ki k'- lin> mI.-.. '\,'<i that thmti ii no Mnu(B rv

aVKK'^ i^** tlio wlill*' riK •', whi'ii It ( .>in<<H to % rOOtMt of bftrbklitj. v

inan to b«< a l>rut«^ : NUch %» tho l>»rwiiiim i rut- could novor bo. uutil 11 evulv«d iiiio

i» iimn. So (liii Mnoikuliiy notu, whun x|M.kkuiK "( tho KnKli«b Oovpr %\ a
riwpertfiil dixtaiii-'t o( tiiiin and plac«, tliul in India tlio (toTernmnnt. atr ^11

til'
' Ml of (Mviltiattoii, waM oppr«'i«'<

d«' . Hut rn»llv tlinro l« no n™--' . .

lor Ulu
' /" Cn.7/ //aloria,Tl. pp. 130 i:m KMO).—

Tlilrty voam utiMMiuonilv (171 at " durintc th<- '-«»

no family, of wbicb Oiini kavo li i.. . ..^ .~. .. . ~t to ibo fAith -. >.MuplA-
tionN havn Ihmmi of tb« inoat Kriovouii kind, on aot-ount of tbo r ttbolU^,
doii'

'

t of all taioa. T'
';''•

tbi '. of tbn ffantry, n

«la|MMKl Uifuco 17 lU. wbau iboae wucUa «*•<

baon board ; in tbe paat nine yoan. 888T OOn
total of all C'atbollca undor tba oar« of Ibo Jiwuiia, OQ bo(b aldaa ol lh« !

Cbannal, waa IS.UUU (/6ta.. p. (]»». CMai. 3. rvmw. 06Mnwmti . 1710).
• /i»/rii. «W. not* 4.
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out of the mind of the nation the idea which it has ; and what

is meant for the use of those who profess the worship of God, will

not be [considered as\ spent on superstitious uses." Whatever

the Society possessed was dilapidated in all directions, and by

every kind of means ; through informers, whether heterodox or

otherwise ; through trustees intimidated, or an agent who, in-

timidated likewise, thought himself justified in making everything

known ; and yet the revelation was found to be of such little

consequence that it did not save his life. One thing survived,

an heroic spirit in those who braved the storm ; and, in the hearts of

the young generation at St. Omer's College, an enthusiasm and self-

devotedness, worthy of their harassed and generous families on the

other side of the English Channel. The General wrote to Warner,

the Provincial, how much he was comforted on hearing of the young

men's ardent desires for admission into the Society, the very best in

talent and virtue asking to be received.^

§ 104. The Lords of Trade and Plantations interrupted their

colonial work on account of the Popish Plot which was convulsing

the empire; and the conscience of the colonies became alive with

scruples about sanctioning the Catholic religion so far as to leave it

Barbados : alone. Barbados conceived a deep resentment at the horrid
anti-Popery.

^jj(j hellish plot, appointed a day of fast and humiliation,

and unanimously passed an act " for preventing dangers which may
happen from Popish recusants." Great guns and shot were forth-

with to be bought at reasonable prices by a worthy colonel and a

major for the use of the country.^

A famous little place was Barbados for its piety and religiousness.

Every one was drilled and drummed to the Church of England. The

informers' craft was highly developed and well paid, for denouncing

all masters and overseers who had not prayers openly said or read

every morning and evening in their families. Attendance at church

twice on the sabbath was secured by penalties ; and the minister's

duties and hours were fixed by law. Constables, churchwardens,

and " sidesmen " were exempted from divine service on Sundays, for

they were going about the taverns, " etc.," and putting delinquents in

» Documents, I. No. 8, H'; 1681.

—

Anglia, Epist. Gen., January 27, 1685, to

Keynes; August 27, 1683, to Warner.—Foley, CoiZectoneo, s.v. " Tidder, E."—Engl.
Prov. Arch., Excerpta ex ArcMv. Bruxellcnsi, pp. 169-182, " Endd. Mr. Langhornes
discovery of Jeauits meaneB. A Particular of all such Estates. . . .

"—Cf. Calvert

Papers, i. 256, on Langhoine, Cecil Lord Baltimore's legal adviser (1672).
' P. R. 0., CaL, V. §§ 864, 896; January 22, February 19, 1679.
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the stocks, or taking fines. Swearing and cursing were eliminated by

the same corructivefl. As to PupistH, the Test Act, recently pmed

in Kn<;l<ind for preventing; dangers which may hap|>en fnjia I'opish

recusants,' operated in this island also, to bar Catholics from every

oflice or post of trust, and from teaching Bcho<jl. When the anti-

Catholic revolution came to be fully a<;compli3he«l at the accession

of William III. un<l Mary, all (Jhri.stians who protested against

Catholicity, however much they might also protest against the

Church of Knglund ; nil Ijuakers too, who in their quiet way

protested against Christianity itself, and never swore but only

" declared," were to have the full benefit, ease, and indulgenre

granted and allowo<l by an act made 1 William and Mary, entitule*!,

An Act for exempting their Majesties I'roU-stant subjects, etc., from

the penalties, etc' The grand jury of Barbados had, indeed, dilated

not a little on the decline of worship, on the luck of public infonuers

for the enforcement of penal laws, and on the bruUdity of masters

and overseers towards their Christian servants, whereby some had

been lately destroyed.* Hut with all this Sir Jonathan Atkins,

Governor of Barbados, was able to as.sure their lordships of Trade

and Plantations that the Protestantism of the colonists was sound ;

for, said he, when the Titus Oates Plot suggested the imposition of

an oath of allegiance, " such was the heat here that, if I had not

ptist that law, I should my solfe have past for as arrant a Papist as

any was hang'd att Tii)urno."'

The business of Jamaica was susjHjndotl by the Board of Trade,

tliough the issue just then between the home authorities ami this

Crown colony wiw nothing less than that of im{K)rtitig

Poyniiig's Ijiw from Ireland into so good a colony as ibltrtjr^o/

.lamaica." Secretary Coventry wrote to the governor,
'^^Sied"

I»rd Carlisle, that the business in I'arliament and alntut

the Plot had so entertained the Bo^ird, as to leave their lordships

no time.''

The spirit in Jamaica itself was not illiberal, because settlers

were wanted—providwl |>eople came really to "settle, merchandiie,

or plant," and came not expressly for reli;.;ion, to draw people from

the doctrine of the Church of Knghnnl.' But the Instructions for

* Cf. tupra, p. 95.
* Abridgement of iMwt, ' • * i 940, ^41
* l*. R.O.. CiU., 111. f n. 1678
' Und.. Col. l\tyert, xliv. (. «ii' . M«roh > —C'«I. v. | 1394. p. lOt.
* or Hlitorv I 3.V)

' r. u
*/MW..(.. . ............ 1 ..i -C(. rai.,lU. I 8», p. 800; U»]r 14. lan.
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the Earl of Carlisle, allowing him to grant every one liberty of

conscience, pared down the right of private judgment, according as

individuals mounted up in the civil administration, until none at all

was granted to the highest of all, the earl himself, whose liberty

dwindled into a vanishing quantity at the top. No members of

council, judges, or justices could be dispensed from the oaths of

allegiance and supremacy ; and, as to the governor himself, his

Majesty's words ran to the effect :
" We oblige you in your own

house and family to the profession of the Protestant religion."^

Soon afterwards, in 1682, a law of charitable uses was passed in

Jamaica, suspending the operation of mortmain acts for twenty years

Superstitious ^0 come, in favour of religion and charity ; but it carefully

"^'^^- excepted all donations or devices for superstitious uses,

or lor the maintenance of any teacher not lawfully ordained and

allowed by the Church of England.^*^ The precise meaning of

" superstitious uses " was betrayed by a violent writer of that age,

who declaimed against so great a part of the land being " alienated

and condemn'd to (as they call it) Pious Uses." "

§ 105. With Massachusetts likewise the prosecution of business

in London was suspended by the prosecution of the Popish Plot.

And yet the matter in hand was not trifling. It was the

set^^andThe same which had to be kept in hand for precisely a

Trade °i&7Q
century ; and only after a century was it settled, not

by their lordships at the Board of Trade and Plantations,

but by the American Eevolution. The business was that of bringing

Massachusetts to an acknowledgment of its duties, and of its

dependence on his Majesty. Reasons were never wanting to the

home authorities for inducing this Commonwealth to assume a proper

demeanour ; but for every reason in that direction there were always

other better ones, convincing the upright people that their demeanour

was unexceptionable. For instance, their lordships instructed the

Massachusetts agents that, as liberty of conscience had been the

« P. R. O., Cal, ill. § 1252 (14), March 23, 1674 ; v. § 641, March 30, 1678.—Not far

off from these Instructions is a memorandum of John Locke, marked " Carolina,"

mentioning how Indians " kill servants to [have them] wait on them in the other

world " (Ibid., iii. § 1429). In the British dominions the process was inverted ; the

consciences of noblemen were made to wait on his Majesty in this world, and be

killed in the other. However, this was not at variance with what usually happens

to the high and mighty, of whom the Jesuit General Father Roothaan said, speaking

from his own experience, that their liberty of action is like a Capuchin's hood ; the

higher it goes, the narrower it grows.
" Abridgement of Laws, p. 99.
'» Growth of Popenj, p. 5 ; quoted in An Account of the Growth of Knavery, p. 72 ;

London, 1678.
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pretext for settling the New Kn^land plantation, then liberty uf

conscience should he ^^nted to the Cliurch of England there, and

{tenal laws ou^ht to Iw taken off Churchmen who really did not

depend on the Independent con^egation of that place. But there

wuM not a sensihlu man in MaHsachiisett.H who did not understand

that the pretext for settling the plantation had been liljerty ol

conHcience for Independency, not for any de|x;ndence except tliat on

themselves. To allow time at prestmt for prosecuting the I'opijih

Plot, the agents were dismisaed, but not without a hearty agreement

on one important point. Tlieir lord.ships were minded that PapiHts

should Ixj excej>ted from the injunction laid on Massachasetts to

remove inca|>acitio8 for reasons of religion. I'pon their report, the

Privy Council i.9sued an order, which contained a clause henceforth

to l)ecome claaaical ; that the king expecte<l perfect freedom of

con.scienco to Ije granted every one " (except Papists)." ' Except

(Jther {>oinl.s in th«! order were not <juite so ct)ngenial P»P»**-

to Maaaachusettfl ; as when it recommended to the Commonwealth's

good graces Mr. Pklward Randolph, recently appointed Collectijr of

Customs. For sucit a gentleman, who was an active Collector,

Surveyor, and Searcher in all the New Kngland colonies, the thrifty

people had no more sympathy than for PapisL<). whom they them-

selves actively surveyed and 8wirche<i. Thus Father John Pierron,

a French .Jesuit, had just come through liostou on his way from

Canadian pans to Maryhuid. He was disguised. He had .Hv^'eral

conferences with miniHters, who treated him courteou.sly. Hut " they

had no doui)t he waM a .lesuit, owing to tiie uncommon learning

which he Hhowed ;
anil uii this account he wt^ "uminunod before

the As-semlily ; hut ho did not appear."^

This momentary contact of a Jesuit with the I: t >ii fold aflbrdt

us an occiision for presenting a diagnosi-s of the Ho.ston miml at tlie

time. Good people kept remini8cence« of tliLs iH)rientous , .K.,tu«_

visit. Five or six y»«arM later, certain Libaili.HlM, who in ir»di»c«dM

their tirst origin had some sort of connection by a oitMB

path with the Scxjiety of Jesu.i, came aUjut nx-onnoiiring tl»o cuuntry.

till they hnally settUnl at Bohemia Manttr, Maryland. By Frvuch

Catholics in New ,F«T8ey they were tiken to Ihj Calhttlie priti«t« ;

atid nothing would satisfy the Calholios in New York but that thuM
Uiluidisls muMt heiir confe.H.<tions. bupti/e children, and say Mass; all

which functions they had tlu< uihhI «i>n"»e to de. line. Appanmilj

' r. 1
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they did not quite succeed in disabusing the Catholics, or in dis-

embarrassing themselves. Then these two Labadists, Bankers and

Sluyter, came to Boston. There, instead of the effusive confidence

manifested by the New York Catholics, they encountered the shyness

of Boston Puritans. Mr. John Taylor, who was a business man
selling wine and liquor, unbosomed himself to them. They tell the

story thus: "At last it came out. He said, we must please to

excuse him if he did not give us admission to his house. He durst

not do it, in consequence of there being a certain evil report con-

cerning us. They had been to warn him not to have too much

communication with us, if he wished to avoid censure. They said,

we certainly were Jesuits, who had come here for no good ; for we

were quiet and modest, and an entirely different sort of people from

themselves; that we could speak several languages, were cunning

and subtle of judgment, had come there without carrying on any

traffic or any other business, except only to see the place and

country; that this seemed fabulous, as it was unusual in these

parts. Certainly it could be for no good. . . . There had also, some

time ago, a Jesuit arrived there from Canada, who came to him

(John Taylor) disguised, in relation to which there was much

murmuring, and they wished to punish this Jesuit—not because he

was a Jesuit, but because he came in disguise, which is generally

bad, and especially for such as are the pests of the world, and are

justly feared. ... Of all this we disabused Mr. Taylor, assuring

him we were as great enemies of that brood as any persous could be,

and were on the contrary good Protestants or Eeformed, born and

educated in that faith. , . . We went to see John Taylor, and paid

him for the wine and brandy. He seemed to have more confidence

in us."^ The Labadists added later, when they were in Maryland:

" It is said, there is not an Indian fort between Canada and Mary-

land where there is not a Jesuit who teaches and advises the Indians,

who begin to listen to them too much."*

If there was any convincing force in a certain theory of the

times about Puritans and Jesuits, there was a reason of sympathy

why Father Pierron should have courted the company of Puritan

ministers in Boston. But, if there was any force in the laws of

» Researches, v. 163, 164 ; from the Journal of Jasper Bankers and Peter Sluyter,

October 1, If 79, to July 15, 1680
* Itdd., 164.—The foregoing account of the Boston mind regarding Jesuits shows

it in much the same attitude as (hat of Agrippa towards St. Paul :
" In a little thou

persuadest me to become a Christian." So Agrippa withdrew (Acts xxvi. 28).—On
the Labadists, cf. J. Hopkins Univ. Studies, 17th series, vi., B. B. James, " The
Labadist Colony in Maryland."
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Maasachusettfl, there was un equally gcHxl rea.v)n why the Jesuit

should f>r<)rnptly (liMappear.

It wu.s a tlie<jry <jf the age, ever since the l>e;,'inning of the

century, that the .Jesuit and the Puritan came nearest to},'etlier, and

were fitteat to l>e couj>le<l.' Charles I. liad been used to „ , .

cull the .Jesuits I'urit^mB, and the I'uriians Jesuits ; and Je«uit imk<d

ho haled theui eciually.'^ They were so far apart, that,

like extremes, they met in his minds eye. At the time we are now

speaking of, their fortunes in the English-speaking world had not

l>e<'n very diverse. The good old mfnlerate Puritan, " |>faceahle and

fiiir-conditioned," and n«it violently averse to episcopal government,''

had mounted to the first place, in the time of the Cromwellian

Commonwealth. The Jesuit now was understood to be in the

jiiilace, mid Ma-ssachusetta was about to court the smiles of Father

Kdward Petro." B<Jth paid the price of success; which an a|)olo-

;^'ist for the i'uritans explains as follows, and which an apologi.'it for

the .Jesuits mijht also explain, adopting the Puritan vindication word

for Word, with just a change in the subject of attribution :

—

" Falsehood constantly atlirmed for truth sometimes deceaves,

and, when it does not, but is known to be falsehood, yet it forceth

to some sus|jen8iou of judgment, and makes us yeild some way even

to that which we beleive not. . . . Now, nothing is so monstrous

which is not branded upon Puritans, and noo man is so innocent as

to eH(a|H5 that brande. St>e greate all.soe is the audacity of those

who lacerate the fames of Puritans, and with .soc much confi«lence

doe they vent their oblo«iuies, that they which knowe the Jalsity

thereof, atid easily pmeive that the same asjHirsions are more truly

duo to the autlmrs and raysers of them, yet they ore diucld and

driven to some doubtfull admittance thereof."' The apologist goes

on t«) .say that, amtmg the claMes of anti-Puritans, I'apisis are

naturally such ; but " the worst sorte of Antipuritans, and they which

ought only to Iw soe culled, are they whicli bitterly hate and per-

secute many goo*! men under the name of Puritans, and many good

things in tho.se which are Purit tns ; whose antipathy is to mens

{Kirsons, us well as opinion.i ; and, in opinions, tlio6e which are sound

as well as tho.s4^ which are erronious . . . whom we may aooompt

• Cf. Hiitory, I. 1«).
• Itri.r //i»( /e«'UM'. ilx. '24. A «) Merer. " Ch»rtei I . '

'• -..o

' «( Hutory, I. VMS, Wfl . Mast Hut Sv < -i
. ., ». 119.— ISrty.

Jdati, \> .'Ml. K ! 'i"« •fto»uni • i

• C.iiitpnro •) uno lilfl* niurf>»«tHl by lh« J' * \ I««*'^t». in •»
•"

. June Hi), UMfi, Ih rtcitnu md Ikntm m mttu
,.U.^.:.

, , i-^-U/. /Vt|«^/I. 0*H., I. 'iSd).
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the cheifest cases \causes ?] and procurers of all those mischeifes

and plagues which now encumber both church and common wealth,

and to be guilty of all those crimes, which falsely they charge uppon

Puritans ; being therein like Caesars enemys, which therefore only

hated him, because they had deserved hatred from him." ^°

But, as fate would have it, this good and moderate kind of

Puritan, so described in 1641, gradually disappeared from the earth,

after he had founded the colony of Massachusetts in

new Puritan. America, and had cut off the king's head in England.
Baptism Another apologist of theirs in 1682, explained that

" 'twas only some rigid men among them that were so

ill-natured, so imperious, and such thorns and goads in their

Governours sides." " E. Kandolph was of opinion that the first

settlers of New England had been a " serious good sort of people."

But, whereas "the world," says he, "justly condemns the usurped

power of the Popish clergy over the laity
;
yet the priests even in

Italy have not a greater ascendant over the people, than the preachers

in New England." " They had not been long in the New World

before all sorts of people flocked to them, of as different principles

as places. . . . Even in the space of little more than one gene-

ration, near one half of the people are unbaptized. So that in a

few ages, by their Independent practise, paganism will a second

time overspread the land ; and there will be as much need of evan-

gelizing the English as there is now of the Indians." ^^

The tragic ending of " the old moderate Puritan," if not in

Massachusetts, at least in England, was described by a third writer

Passing of in 1682: " One faction has hither[^o] so shifted it self

info^he*^^ into another, that the old Puritan, that was peaceable

Jesuit. and fair-conditioned, is quite gone out of the world. He
has been long ago lost in the Presbyterian, and the Presbyterian

'• Brit. Mus. MSS., Stowe, 111, fE. 1, 2 (by H. or R. Parker, 1641).
" Apostate Protestant, p. 49.
'^ Perry, Mass., pp. 48, 50; apparently 1689. Ten years earlier, January 4,

1679, Randolph reported that hardly one child was baptized in Rhode Island, none
recently in Maine, few in the other colonies (P. R. O., Cal., v. § 1305, p. 488.—Of.

Ibid., 489, February 11, 1680). Governor Bradstreet of Boston, about the same date,

stated that there were some 120 negroes in the colony ; and, of five or six blacks
born in a year, none were baptized ; there were about 120 Scots, originally prisoners

of war who had been sold for servants, and about half as many Irish ; and of 400 or

500 whites, born one year and another, most were baptized, except those who did

not desire it {Ibid., § 1.360, pp. 529, 530; May 18, 1680). Father Pierron's ex-

perience in New England, Maryland, and Virginia, led him to report that " he found
nought but desolation and abomination everywhere among the heretics, who will

not even baptize the children, and still less the adults. He met persons thirty and
forty years old, and even as many as ten or twelve persons in a single house, who
had not received baptism," etc. (Thwaites, loc. cit. ; supra, p. 103).
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upun the matter lost in the Indt^^KJodent, und all of thern are

HO lost in the Jftsuit, that, if you go to unkennel the fox, 'tis an

even lay, whether you hunt a Jeeait or a Whig. What an odd

thing is this, that men should turn Jesuits for fear of Ixjing

I'apistH' "" In iJluxle Island, the liev. Roger Williams, Rog„
who had not reache<l the last stai^e of Puritanism WilL»m«.

lapsing into Jesuitism, poured forth his unction in 1660 on the

memory of Oliver Cromwell dead, Ciustavus Adolphus dea<l, and on

the head f)f the fK)wers still alive, the Protestants and Turks, " the

2 ^>at enemies (the swonl tish and the thrasher) against the Popish

Leviathan." •* Wliou the Popish Plot of Titus Oates waa in full

course of development, ami the nonconformist minister, Samuel

I'etto, sent over from England a frightful anti-Jesuitical account aa

well of the Plot as of " the Popish crue," ^ Nathaniel Mather, and

Increase Mather exprassed their most conlial approval of the

excellent Dr. Oates, and his very worthy exertions.

' AjwafaU Protfalant, p. 4U. The Jenuit, Fsther W. Darell.Mcms ti> cxnUin the
admiitHiuii, tb»t jiut a (ow among the good old I'unUns b»d really h> ktarad
•nd ir '•••*, and tuomn in thi; side of the (i • • •

" fiomj i .iiii*men(

of [l>i 4 be, " wan a coUogo of JesuttoM
,

iM'd father ; oaj,
Fairfax, n> a.ior, and Cromwol, too, ba<l boon a . <'i«(T;

but thnt tliny wanted the necoitury (|ualitirnti' id iM
tr .1 virtuea. In [ /6J(3(3, th 11 anboa ' (iMrall.
I 'it Iijnatius, n '2', S). 1 view», tin- u'lMilal

J. V. (.^aiiBM, a I'uiivort to Catholiciiitn,and a FraiK .bo doMp v,

" one party matniK upon the ba<-kn of another.
outrage ovur their porHonH, utateit and liven : ti

the I'apiMt, whom, aftor h. " " .uhac-U all ui ^ r

foiitMcoro y«Hn» nrul iipwti' ipon him, a: 'it

01
' be wai« no •uon

li
, .om all three."

of tbo li nt, (joing net oD the for F*»— PapUt, I'r • --.i, and
Pre«hyt«iri.... wn^ on th«' point of pr-- •' f'npr'^ trn >

- v- Ui

h«) utterly liic.i ii I from the earth, wh Ir i , i- • w .tid

biiuiw'lf yi<t Htroii- -i u^h to dot the I, ivuU "put a puriud to Ibo I'r^ .

(Canoft, p. S'JU
" Mtui. ' 8rd Mriaa. x. 40; H. WiUlaou. 1' >.

iJlflO, to J. V>
_ \ r oalm laniru.4v'o ..f tin-, i.iniH-r \Vi: to

Indulge hi* ceal in u>mi» more native to

reproduoe. - Cf. //>i</., p. '17, name to kuin.

over the I'opo having " hrouuht in bl<i gm
after thnir long ji. ' i '

Whnthor tlix >ama bad learut nilea of deeeuoy m. le^rnl
r Hui certain It t* that, lu Um ooorw^ oi Xitat, be
1'^ •*, and we niav . Imrit^lilv minfitMo Ihsi'. it wae oolv
thou hn r»puiliat. v also :

" Orammar i - eat—meii
a Tyraniiio I Ut..^,... „.»o y" -. .1- — - junfi
our clilldren Knglub), by \'' { . 8rd
aeriiM, x. 4; "July I'J, 'M i- 'jf
lingui«tli-a. WlllKlus W«« n-rlaii. Um

'^< (iiBoanUag dvPMMy, DAiuraliy be
"

. ' -<!ii«ii.i. r. Mij« Um peaft—
" A want o( modcetj U a wani d mdm."

>> /6«.i . 4tl. iMiricM. rill. tltUkrr Paf^n. pawm; 846-MT. ftka'm
November ii, l<iV'.«

w
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§ 106. If in the expressive terms of Bishop Eichard Mountagu

the Puritans were " very sibs ^ \relatives\ unto those Fathers of the

Society," it did not follow but that Father Pierron of the Society had

good reason for a prompt disappearance when, journeying in dis-

guise through Boston, he was summoned on suspicion to appear

before the authorities. What had happened in that colony was

instructive as to its own past and future, and the actual status of

any Jesuit found there. Governor Bradstreet put the matter gently,

when he wrote to the Earl of Sunderland, that, concerning liberty

of conscience, a chief design in the Pilgrim Fathers' coming to New
England was to enjoy freedom ; but he presumed that his Majesty

did not mean to have a multitude of notorious errors, heresies, and

blasphemies broached among them, as by Quakers, etc.^

The good old Puritans had scarcely established themselves in

the land of freedom, under the " wonder-working Providence of

The Code of Sion's Saviour," when they established a Code of
Liberties.

Liberties. After " A Declaration of the Liberties the

Lord Jesus hath given to the Churches," they explained " with one

consent," that the said Liberties were laws ; and no authority should

" fail to inflict condigne and proportionate punishments upon every

man impartiallie, that shall infringe or violate any of them." As
it was " one chief object of the ould deluder Satan to keep men
from the knowledge of the Scriptures," they made it quite clear

that he had not succeeded with them. Eleven " Capitall Lawes

"

were panoplied with Scripture ; a twelfth looked rather bare without

it. All twelve inflicted capital punishment under fifteen heads.

The lay authority had complete control, both civilly and eccle-

siastically
; though a fine distinction was added, not subject to any

gross difference —" so," said the Code, "it be done in a civill, and

not in an ecclesiasticall way." For " civill authoritie hath power

and libertie to see the peace, ordinances and rules of Christ observed

in every church according to his word." The lay arm was the one
" custos utriusque tabulae" in which plain statement neither difference

nor distinction survived. The warrant of its activity in guarding

" both tables " of the law was this :
" All men are so wedded to

their own apprehensions that, unless there be a coercive power to

restrain, the order and rule of the Gospel will never be observed."

For fear it should be thought that this implied a coercive power

vested in an ecclesiastical authority, it was expressly said :
" Disorders

' " Sib," a word still extant in " gossip," godfather or godmother at baptism.
» P. R. 0., Cal., V. § 138R; June 12, 1680.
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and confusion in tho church will not be avoided by the adrioe

and counsel and determination of synfMla. or other m«wenj?erii of

tht! churches, unless they he a little actuated by the civil authority."

Mere a casual observer inij^ht be inclined to criticize the assumption

that the civil authority itself never wont aatray, even when not

actuated by the inf<illihility of Rome ; or that it needed no

actuation by the Church, to make it mind ita civil ways, and do

what was morally ri^ht. Hut that was not the assumption under-

lying,' the policy ; which meant simply that there waa no Church.

The civil conscience, gathere<l in asHcmhlv, ha<l 8upplante«l it
; just

lis the indivirlual conscience, not assemble<l in anv known gathering,

.supplants it to-day.^ It was all pure secularism, alternitoly in

chun;h clothes and in lay dress. Neither the assumption nor the

policy was an invention of New England. Both had been brought

over from tho continental (Jalvini.sts to old England, with a double

formula expressing them neatly ; one, that every man's ndigion was

the choice of his princes whim, Cujiu^ reyio ejtiM religio ; the other,

that the obe<lience due to the lay prince was identical religiously

with what it was civilly : Uni et uuifoc^.*

At Siil(?m, the most respectable, as being the most ancient town

of old Mji-SHiichusetts, a law wa.s published in 1647 "against th**

.fesuits, who wi^re held up in EurojH; as the terror of the »,
zxitim

whole I'rotesUmt world." A modern chronicler con- •*«' ag^aini*

Jesuits, 1647.
tinues :

" We hour nothing of their visits to Salem. But

tho alarm was favourable to the union of tho people, antl greatlv

(juioted their divisions." Tho end was fair; and the law justiticd.

riiis law of " tho English Plantation in tho Massarhusetts B<»y.

commonly call'd New England," enacted that no Jesuit, seminary

priest, or ecclesiastical person, onlaino<l by the authority of the Pojh*

or See of Kt»me, shall U* suflored to come into or abide in thi.**

' Ct. Amer. fftit. R^ri^tr. x\t. 11. A. J. C«rlylo. " Modiaral Polilic«I Thtury "

.

how " tho ' /v ilHnlf roAlluid th»t the lndap«nclnnc« of lb« apirilual

Ufn trniliir<itl<l . k ? ""Von tli« folijlixiH nm-lnly
"

• Cf History, 1 »' |>*rl 9. 3iS.3J4. \'

Soc. (\>U.,liki HcritMt. X ..i. ^.i. •'•-....
. > i> J14. 'ii*^ iSA, (H)d« o( l..i.'tw.«.

l(Ul. fbU., iiul tArliM. iv. IIJ-IU - History, I HI. wh«ro (i L. L. iHvk
Ellin in ovidiifirn lh« I"

''

DavId. <it> I^M
it miMn* li I

• .'Kv»

tn tho powers ttisl btt. liAllffloiK ti

ralifflous lihorty (or o*'— im^r (J^.,. ,v. . . ........ . ^ -^ .,

whor« (f(>Ki., aoA, "1 -h snd tho lUpublte"). DrowoKm ium •

which lii«trftt«s thn *

' A %\ ths llrary of 1)

To Mrvo thn dsYll In."
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jurisdiction. Any person falling under suspicion of being such

a character had to clear himself before a magistrate; and, if he

failed, was to be imprisoned, or bound over to the next Court of

Assistants, who should proceed against him by banishment, or other-

wise, as they saw cause. If any such person, after banishment, were

found again within the jurisdiction, he should, on due conviction, be

put to death. Provisoes excepted cases when Catholic priests or

ecclesiastics were landed on the soil by accident, shipwreck, or the

occasion of diplomatic visits; but the dangerous characters so

excepted should behave themselves inoffensively during their stay.^

Massachusetts was clearly a garden enclosed.

Finally, amid the profusion of its products, we cull just one as

a specimen of liberty, appealing not to peace, but to force. It is

from a work ascribed to Captain Edward Johnson, entitled, " Wonder-

working Providence of Sions Saviour, being a Relation of the firste

planting in New England in the yeere 1628," It was published in

the heydav of Cromwell's saints, glories, and massacres (1654). The

civil Government, wrote the fanatic, must " never make

fg^nst'^"'^'' league with any of these 7 sectaries "
: 1, Gortonists

;

Papists and » 2'^ Papists, who with (almost) equal blasphemy and

pride prefer their own merits and workes of supere-

rogation as equal with Christs unvaluable death and sufferings "

;

3, the Familist ; 4, Seekers ; 5. Antinomians ; 6. " Anabaptists, who

deny Civill Government to be proved of Christ " ; 7, Prelacy

(Anglicanism).^

Some time afterwards, the charter of Massachusetts and its

' Cf . vrvfra, p,*189 ; Bellomont's anti-Jesuit law of 1700.
•* Ahridgement of Laws, p. 54.

—

Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 1st series, vi. 257. Ibid.,

2nd series, ii, 49, 58.

—

Researches, xix. 82, 83, text of the Salem law against Jesuits.

As to the Papist assumption just mentioned, which gave scandal to the Calvinist,

that personal merit or demerit had something to do with moral standing, a com-

mentary is furnished in the Massachusetts laws, which seemed to acknowledge that

personal merit or demerit had something to do with a man's standing or falling. On
the master of the houses of correction a law enjoined, that " every delinquent " com-
mitted to his custody he should "cause to be whipped at their entrance, not

exceeding ten stripes." After clear conviction, a delinquent " may be tortured " to

make him reveal confederates ;
" but not with such tortures as are barbarous and

inhumane " {Abridgement of Laws, pp. 83, 85).

As to some of the sects just named in the text, compare Lingard's note, for the

period about 1646 :
" Under the general name of Independents I include, for con-

venience, all the different sects enumerated at the time by Edwards in his Gangraena

;

Indepec dents, Brownists, Millenaries, Antinomians, Anabaptists, Aiminians, Liber-

tines, Familists, Enthusiasts, Seekers, Perfectists, Socinians, Arianists, Anti-

Trinitarians, Anti-Scripturists, and Sceptics (Neal's Puritans, ii. 251). I observe

that some of them maintained that toleration was due even to Catholics. Baillie

repeatedly notices it with feelings of horror (ii. 17, 18, 43, 61) " (Lingard, viii. 73).

This was a long time ago. In October, 1913, the Bishop of Jarrow, at the South-

ampton (Protestant) Church Congress, gave expression to " the growing sense of

disgrace at the contemplation of our divisions."
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liljertinfl were in u {perilous plight. Kin^ James II. waa on the

throne ; and the Independent colony was J>eing hrrjught to order,

by means which were at leaat technically legal. Hut then the king

iHiiug a Catholic, and because he was a Catholic, pub-
j^^ oecUrm-

lished a iionenil Declaration of Indulj'enco (April 7, Uon 0/ induJ

\*')H7). There wa-s now toleration for everyone, forth-

with Anubaptist.s, Presbyterians, Coiigregationalists, in and about

I/mdoii, loyal citizens of WestniiMst<»r, the Anglican Hi.shojM of

Dm hum, Chester, and St. Oavid'.s. divers boroughs, cities, and

towns in Gn-at Hritain, the QuakerH of Pennsylvania, thf Angli-

can.s of Virginia, all joined in a chorus, praising the liU'rality

of the king ; and, during eighteen months, the midre.ssos continued

to be pul)li>*hed in the official Gazette, till the king fell from his

throne as the la.st .solution of a crisis. It wa.s the Declaration of

iii(hilgence itself which had opened the issue, by its original sin «)f

setting ('atholics free amonj{ others.

The Kev. (Jotton Mather has reconled, that the Protestant dis-

senters had abundant n*aaon to be thankful for the Declaration of

.James II., " in as much as it brought them otit of their graves. . . .

Ill' .sure the New Knglish Protestants found the Iwnetit of the

Declaration, for it re.scue<i the raaligneil churches of New England

out of a <lt;vourer's talons, when he was on the |K)int of making many

violent invasions upon them." Tlie Declaration having Ik'^mi pub-

liHhe<l, Incrwise Mather, at Haston, interested him.self in the pn»j)osal

to addn-ss iind thank the king. Rut Thomas Danft)rth, of Cambridge,

sometime deputy governor and the leading ))olitician of the day,

sournied a nolo of warning, which was not wanting in a tine dis-

tinction, and the draft of a mental re.servalion. Tliey should thank

the king for the pro<lamation, but not for what the proclAmaUon

contained- " a gonorall tollonition. There will U» no need

of toiK^hing upon it in thr leti-st." lu* wn»U» to the Ilev. in^ £t«u

Incrra-sr Mulhrr ; "anil 1 am a-ssunnl many ilangerous j*****

rocks will be shunntnl iliereby. For my own p.irt. I do

more dread the cousequencus thert^of. than the execution of iboM

pienall law«>.s (the only wall against Po{M'ry), that are now desired to

Ik) ca.shired." To his own pastor, the U«>v. Daniel Oookin. Danfortl)

had e.xplaine«l his distinction clearly: "I told him I did highly

distinguish lH'twi«<ni Inking thank full for our liU^rtyi's (fty the pro-

eiamation] and for the Proclamation." And he enhu%;(<tl with

scriptural pn>fanity on Christ ami Anti Christ, who o«»uld never b«»

reconciled " Amen, Amen. Come l.onl Jeeu*. ooDte quick Ir"
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Accordingly, Increase Mather was sent to London ; and he presented

divers addresses from New England, thanking the king for the

toleration of their own religion and for the security of their own

property. Thus righteousness and revenue were both safe.

Eio^hteousness did still ache, because the revenue of the Papists was

also safe. But in less than two years that wound was salved

;

because with the accession of William III., righteousness was free

to rise supreme over such temporal considerations as the revenue,

liberty, and rights of Papists. So was Thomas Danforth's view

justified, which we record in his own words, if only to emphasize

his profanity by omitting it :
" The promise is that the Kings of the

earth— God will put it into their hearts to hate the . . . {Catholic

Church], and to burn her with fire. Amen. Amen."'

§ 107. We have seen both extremities of the English colonies, a

West Indian island like Barbados, where morality was free and easy,

and New England where it was supposed to be prime. In

reUeious ^0^^ were witnessed phenomena hitherto unknown in the

phenomena, historv of Catholic Christendom—people drummed and
Opportunism. •' r- jr

drilled to church, fined and harassed, made respectable

Sabbatarians among the free livers of the south, no less than among

the Protestant Jansenists of the north. As long as there was any

opportunism in keeping still the clothes of religion, there were ways

and means for keeping the clothes on ; when there was no oppor-

tunity to serve, the garb fell off. What Gairdner calls " the biblical

superstition of the Puritans " came to flaunt only its shreds of anti-

Popery ; while plain utility, comfort and a " civilian " morality,

waxed robust and bare in what Matthew Arnold calls Saxon Philis-

tinism. A large part of the globe was gradually taken over for the

expansion of a New Jerusalem ; and " Hell or Connaught" remained

by law the dowry of religion.^

The proprietary of Maryland, Cecil Lord Baltimore, died

• Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 4th series, viii. 507, 508, T. Danforth, Cambridge, " 8. 9.

87," to Increase Mather, Boston. Ibid., 6th series, i. 52-60.—P. R. 0., Col. Papers,

55 ; the London Gazette, December 1-5, 1687, addresses to the king from New
England, from Hertford, etc.

' " Opportunism," a new word to designate the policy of serving temporal occa-

sions, and leaving eternal principles to shift for themselves, is expressed to the very

letter of the idea in St. Matthew xiii. 21 :
" He hath not any root in himself, but is

for the opportunity, oAAo irp6ffKaip6s ianv, and, when tribulation or persecution

ariseth because of the Word, he forthwith stumbleth." A limited and genuine
opportunism was that of Jonathan's, who did not serve the occasion, but took the

occasion which served him :
" Jonathan saw that the occasion served him, cin b

Kaiphs avr<f a-vvtpyu" (I. Macchabees xii. 1). The former morality makes things the

measure of man . The latter leaves man the measure of things.
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November 30, 1675. Charles, third of the Baltimore line, had to face

ihe storm which was ^'atherin^ at the time from more quartern

than one. Tlu; dfuth of Cecil seems to have given the signal of

reveille for adv«;iiturer.s, who had J)een dormant. These were Vwth

ecclosiaatical and political. It is noteworthy, how often y.
• •' new COmen

the men were new-comers who broke the even surface "> i^e
coIooIm.

of colonial life. Tlie ecclesiastic, John Yeo, who now

started a policy eventually successful, appears to have been a new-

comer. The politician, who at the .same time sent a " Complaint

from heaven, with a hue and crye and a petition oat of Vir^'inia and

Maryland," was evidently a new-comer, who had ri.sked his life by

crossing' the ocean, as a servant at some one else's exi>on3e.' S^^uire

Bacon, who at the same time was carrying out his best intentions of

taking over the government of Virginia, was also a new-comer,

agitating with others of the same kind.^ The I'uritan.s, who had

twice reconstructed Maryland for Cecil Lord lialtimore, had all been

new-comers in that plantation. Most of them, having nothing to

live on, seem to have considered that their poverty, and tiie conse-

cration of their lives to the service of their own prosjHjrity, was a

pledge given to fortune, and conferred on them a valid title to the

fruits of other people's prosperity.*

The Kev. .John Yeo, stationed on the Patuxent, a<ldrmod the

Archbishop of Canterbury, who referred his ex|»ostulation to Compton,

liisiiop of London. Tlie substance of the complaint was aq Anglicans

Ihat there were 20,000 souls in the province, with only co°»pUii>t.

lbre«i I'rotestJiiit ministers projHjrly ordained ; tiiat Popish priests

and .Jesuits wore provided for; that Quaker prvachers or sjHjakers

wore provided for; but that, with all tiie 2U,U()0 people in the

colony, only three Anglican ministers seemed to be able to live.

Yeo contended that, if a niainlenance were providt«d, tis in Virginia,

liiirbados, and all other his Majesty's plantations, able men would

be encourage<l to come and confute the gainsayer. The plea, as he

put it, seemed to 1k) that of |>overty contending with ailviraity. The

writer enlarged on ttie deplorable slate of morality in the place. But

he did not explain how three Jesuit priests and two lay brothers

maiuiged to live; which must have Ikhju the more ditlicult for thorn

if, as the Bishop of Ltindon averre*! at the Council board. iIumo of the

Uoman belief, "('tis coujocturud), doe not amount to above one in an

• C(. »n/rd, pp. I'ia. IJfl.

• I' H i»
.
Cxi

,
V \ KXS.

"•.ty<^. »> ' prwaal ol Um Ftaaeh oOolal llqaklA

tora, ui iho pr « fUgiooa oonfwgaUona.

VOL. U. I
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hundred of the people." Nor did Yeo state why Quaker preachers

were thought worthy of maintenance by their conventicles. But he

did make it plain, that among the 20,000 people no one thought any

more Anglican ministers worthy of maintenance, unless a law was

manoeuvred and a tax imposed for the relief of that mendicant order,

which took no vow of poverty.^

Compton, Bishop of London, an ardent and zealous man, who

obtained what his successors did not thank him for, the exercise of

jurisdiction over the colonies, entered heartily into Yeo's plan. The

best part of his representation to the Board of Trade was perhaps

that in which he poured merited scorn on an opprobrious circum-

stance ;
" the ministers," he said, " which ought to be admitted for

life, are oftentimes hired (as they term it) by the yeare, and some-

times by the sermon." Nor was their fare paid from England to

America. Except in Virginia, no care was taken " for the passage

and other accommodations of such ministers as are sent over." Of

course, marriages in the province ought to be performed only by

these unexceptionable functionaries. All the particulars of the

bishop's representation were endorsed by their lordships at the Board

who then, in a series of orders, proceeded to exercise their jurisdiction

with somewhat of an episcopal or papal amplitude.

But Charles Lord Baltimore in several papers presented the state

of affairs under a somewhat different aspect ; and the Board relaxed

considerably in its exactions. Certain political and
Lord .

"^ . , . . • J 1 1

Baltimore's economic considerations came into evidence ; and, wnen-

ever economical motives were applied, the Lords of Trade,

like good tradesmen, were generally amenable to reason. We find

in this and analogous branches of the home governmeut that some-

times economics defeated the Anglican religion itself. So, for

instance, when Dr. Blair, of Virginia, brought to Mr. Edward Sey-

mour, Lord of the Treasury (1693), a royal order to issue a charter

for the College of William and Mary, this Treasury lord did not like

the terms of the charter ; for a war was being waged, and there were

no funds to spare. Blair explained that the purpose was to educate

ministers ; and Vu-ginians had souls to save as well as their English

countrymen. Seymour replied with a profane imprecation on all

their souls, and told him to go and plant tobacco.^

* Nor observed celibacy. The " Old Catholic " chief, Ignatius von DoUinger,

after he himself had fallen off from the Catholic Church, said of even a priest married

(the fallen-of! Hyacinthe Loyson), that such a one ranked thenceforth with mere
workers for a living : rangiert dann mit den Oewerbetrcibenden.

* J. Hopkins Univ. Stud., 19th series, x. 29 : "To which Seymour replied :
' Souls !

1) n your souls ! Make tobacco t '

"
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So I»r(I I'ultimore rupre8uDt«<i ihat toleration and liberty of

couscience had been the normal ajudition of the Maryland colony
;

that three-fourths of the population were Prusbyteriana, Indepen-

dents, AnabaptiHUs, and Quakers, the rest being of the Church of

Knj^dand and Komish Church ; that four ministers of the Church

of Kn^daiid werti provido<l with phintatifuis, and the others were

niaintainud by voluntary contributions of their own pereuasion, just

like the ministers of other denominations; that this mutual tolera-

tion, which im]>o3cd neither penalties nor payments on behalf of

alien creeds, was the same as in Carolina, New Jersey, and Hhode

Island. He insisted that the province had been 84,>ttled, and had

reached its present degree of prosperity, only in cooaequenre of such

mutual forl)earance.

This account of antecedents given by Lord Baltimore in 1678 was

so accurate that, when he had been displaced under William III.,

the; same facts were reattirmed in similar terms by the

council of Maryland. Camiuiigning in 1698 for an byih°'^ouncU

Anglican erttablishnmnt at the exix^nse of Catholics and ^^^^ I,

I

every bo«ly, they explained to the Lords of Tnule that

Marj'land had l)een " under the government and command of the

liiglit Honourable tlie Lord Baltimore, a professed Koman Catholick,

aa also were the greatest part of his council I ; and who, though they

showed outwards civility and respects to the Protestants and Pro-

testant clergye, yet would never consent to any establishment by law."

The council insisttid on the dreadful consequences, if the government

of Maryland were restored to the proprietary, Lord lialtimore. Again,

two years later in 1700, the pious council represented plaintively

that, if the Catholics and Quakers succeedml in keepitig off the yoke

of imposition and oxttirtion from their nock.s, there would be no more

of an establi.Mhment "under his Majestys government than was under

the I>)rd Baltimore, who was a Papist ; and (as they say) Hoe it w«a

lilx5rty of conscience Uj all, without pul»lick countenance to any."'

§ 108. Two matt4)r8, which l/«)rd Baltimore explained, merit

' Tho inBml>«>r« of t , lor UliW ; Tli.>m*« Toiuh. Jobii A.ld; »:

Jowlffd, C\iiki\[ctlU>r\ J ' tlr<M>ka; (ur ITu), Uiro« oi iLoui l.<» «•«,
Tbo. Ti^krr »nd Jo" li pikco of r«nob aiici (.'oiirta.

t'. U. < '
' ^ - ArrbliuhoD of C«aiarbW7. t^^,

T. H sm -• •( tbo lid Tr OQ 1^ Ai^kaa
Ohurob. '4.§trf.
Book, QJ,

^ ,

' Aoifual

9, lU7r>, tu'itio ni»bi>i> vt . a. i , MU . d. a
•4Bcrot»rv <)( tbn I" ^ '" " •"•«, July J 1 ' -... 4. •:. u^ »>»,jf,

1700; lolUim o( > I. tit. ii'a

ftbuMM, July 17 (l»>i(; * 1 ->« ii«r(. 1
j-i
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particular attention. One concerned the baptizing of negroes. The

other, touching on certain local conditions, disclosed some reasons

for the backwardness of the colony in point of education, and more-

over of material prosperity in later times.

He said :
" Whereas in many other parts of America they refuse

(out of covetousness) to permit their negroes and mulattos to be

NcCToes and baptized, out of an opinion that baptism is a manumission
baptism. from their services—and consequently the same thing,

as to the dammage of the masters and owners, as if their said servants

were actually dead—and this opinion beginning to take place in this

province, a law was made to encourage the baptizing of them ; by

which it was and is declared that, as in former times the baptizing of

villaines in England was not taken by the law of England to be a manu-

mission on [or'?'] enfranchiseing of the villaines, so neither shall it be in

this province as to negroes or mulattoes.^ And there have been found

good effects from this law ; all masters generally, since the making of

this law, haveing been willing to instruct those kind of servants in

the faith of Christ, and to bring them to desire and receive baptism."

The trouble concerning the baptism of negroes was, it would

seem, chiefly caused by the economical consideration, which Lord

Baltimore adduced ; that masters were conceived to lose

fmancS'ation, their property in slaves by an automatic process, if the

and negroes gained the franchise of Christian baptismal grace.
economics. o o

, ^ -, e
Slaves cost not a little. At this time, the Eoyal Arncan

Company had still the monopoly of purveying live flesh for American

markets. It charged high for the commodity, however little it cared

to husband its freight with charity and mercy, while transporting it

from African shores. In a Jamaica case, the company justified its

tariff of high prices by representing to the Board of Trade that the

negroes cost them at first price £5 ; the carringe came to £4 156'.

;

there was a loss of 25 per cent, by mortality among the captives before

delivery in the market ; and there was, moreover, the outlay of

£25,000 a year for maintaining ports in the pursuit of their business.'-^

Considering how small the ships were in that age, we can readily

understand that 320 blacks in the Henry Munday straight from

Africa, or 396 negroes huddled into the hold of a single slaver

"directly from Guiny," as Governor Nicholson mentioned (1698),

might exhibit a bill of mortality to any amount.^ Had they been

> Cf Brackett, pp. 28, 29, on the Maryland laws of 1664, 1670, 1692, 1715.

» P. R. 0., Cal., V. § 1574 ; November 4, 1680.

» Md. Hist. Magazine, ii. 165, 166; importations to Maryland, 1698-1708. In
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mules, they riiij,'ht have heen allowe<l elbow-room and fre^h air;

though, if mules had iM'cn via precious as men they too would have

be<'n cnimrned like the negroes into every hole and (y^jmer. The

Instructions of the Crown to governors wfre very explicit, on ptving

all oricourngrment to mrrchnnts and oliiers, and partioularlv to the

Koysil Africim Co»ni)any of England. Special heads of the Instnic-

tions commanded that the door of the colonies shotild always Iw k»'pt

open for the droves of slaves, no less than for those of felons ; acts

were not to he jwissiMl laving duties on felons or slaves importe-l.*

Rigorous were the trade and navigation acts, baaed on a policy,

which llio Tlousn of Commons magnificently formulate^l f«ir

Geor-iu III. (1770) as "every principle of commercial suhsrrvipncy

to the inUirest of the mother country. th;it ought to prevail in the

coloni»!S." " Still, tho rigour was relaxed in favour of those people

who would 8j)end thfir energies on the laucla'de object of giith«ring

in slaves. It was WIIImiu III. who accorde<l this indulgence to

private etjterprise, allowing it fretdy to compete with the Hoval

African ('otnpany. In th<! ninth year of his reign, " An Act to settle

the Trade to Africa" rehear«e<l the high motives and set forth the

prctuiums: " Whereaa the trade to Africa is highly Iwneficial and

advantagious to this kingdom, and to the plantations and colonies

thereunto Iwlonging," therefore, like the African Company, anv of the

king's subjects, as well as the Comi)any.may trade to Africa between

CajHj Mount and the Ca{)e of (loml Hope, paying £10 |>er cent. In

the duties to Ik3 |>aid on gomls, the clause was constantly thrown in :

" nt'gnms excepted." "

Hut there wns no ne«>d of spending wonls on the encouragement

of private initiative in th'« slave trade. The spirit of enterprise was

unexceptionable. The Royal African Company .st'cms v«M^^irf
to have kept no footing in the oolony of Now York. i*»«

Hotwo«'n 1701 and 172r», private traders im|>orte«l fn>iu

the Africm (<ontinent direct 822 slaves, and in<lirectlv lhn>ugh the

(bfl ton yoAn, inOO-lTO). ttia provinc« being % Crown colonv »l Iho tim«. '.i>)19

II ' ' '

'

\frio«. Tba toUl linporUlion InUi tbn Mloitlm
. nno «1i»vM MnmiAllv When Sp^in mAii<t lb<i

\ n R|Mnl«b r<i|oni&l

.loao booty (l&.t^U)

Riiiui»lly) wntil to tli lontM. (l>n Ikil*. pp. S. A.)

* IiintriK'tloiiii (m! ..w.....— . article, I
>i > ' '<>"< I*Un<l*. f 99: J>m>tw,

If M.i <'•; M.%h«iM«. I 7H: North ('Arolln«. ; x.\ lOJ (lint Mtt« MSS.,
AAA :U)..')7'J. " AlMtntol o( the Coinmi«aion«,' qU3. ct. Hiatory, I. V^t,. not* 11).

* n»/u»r.l, Iv HA?
* II Otil III . c JiV This r«lt«r«l«d oUom wn AiialQgM of Ikal oUmt oa*.

ooflurriiit; In in Tuativ n-f^ " IMrltta aiMplcd
'

iMd tfinr 414 aol QOOM ••
timoo III uiinologOM :

" MfroM •' '*" M^rrUod
booAmn t. ..., ;.... .^...w.i.AUao.--Of. imff^ pp. 16a. ;..'>. •• '^ ^
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West Indies, 1573 ; making in that single colony, for a period of

25 years, a total accession of 2395 slaves, thanks to private enterprise

alone.' The New England slavers knew their business so well that

they wasted no room on dead weights of ballast, to bridge over gaps

in their perpetual rounds of seafaring. From Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, and Connecticut they described a circle, unintermittently

lucrative ; and the flesh and blood of negroes made one arc in their

merry-go-round of money-making. Starting out from New England

they carried their highly prized rum to Africa. They captured

negroes with rum, and they unloaded the rum-bought captives in

South Carolina, or the West Indies, or other colonies. They took

away thence to New England naval stores, hogsheads or molasses.

The imported molasses manufactured into New England rum, and

shipped in the imported hogsheads, floated the venture again for

another round to Africa, to the slave-holding colonies, and back

home. Man's flesh was the " strength and sinews " of the cruise

;

and the colonies declared that the slave-trade supplied " the strength

and sinews of this western world." Massachusetts alone distilled

annually 15,000 hogsheads of molasses into first-class rum, which

was the " chief manufacture " of that colony. This went to baiting

the snare for catching more live flesh, and realizing the stock in other

colonies.^ English ships of Liverpool and Bristol were active in the slave

trade. And so it came to pass that, towards the middle of the eighteenth

century (1743), at a moment when 1421 English ships were engaged

in American trade, and there were 1584 colonial ships besides, of which

1260 belonged to the New England colonies, this particular traffic

which landed in America such poor blacks as survived the filth and

fevers of the ships' holds, could claim the credit of having set up the

live show, visible all around : 231,000 negroes serving in the British

West Indian sugar islands, worth at £20 sterling a head £4,620,000
;

and 150,000 more blacks, worth at the same rate £3,000,000, serving

on " the Main of America, Bermuda, and Providence." ^

' Brodhead, v. 814.—Cf. ibid., 136, Queen Anne's Instructions, 1709, to Robert
Hunter, Governor of New York

; § 82, ordering a half-yearly return of the number
of slaves imported into the province, " that is, what number by the African Company,
and what by seperate traders, and at what rates sold." Ten sections precede,

§$ 68-77, on the furtherance of religious piety. Then, after luculent provisior>s in

§§ 79-82 for promoting the slave-trade, the usual cant follows on common mercy

;

§ 89, against inhumanity towards Christian servants, slaves and Indians
; § 90, on

behalf of converting negroes and Indians " to the Christian religion," more especi-
ally by means of ministers to be maintained " amongst the Five Nations of Indians,
in order to instruct them, and also to prevent their being seduced from their
allegiance to us by French priests and Jesuits." Small hope of that, except by
meana of rum I » Du Bois, pp. .3, 4, 27, 29.

• V. 11. O., Plantations General,60'i, ff. 203\ 204'' ; Dinwiddle's report, August,
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All this lia<i a diruct bearing on the question of baptiflin and

Christianity. The planter's necessities, his vested rights of property,

and the pf)lilical coniini^rncies which he feared from such

a vast alien population of injured j)eople, made him as chri!22^
sensitive to his own vital int<*re8ts as he was insensible oVy^^T****

to every other
;
probably not steeled to hate, l)ecause he

utterly do8pise<^l the man in the negro, whose labour he prized.

In liartwulos, for instance, where the " negro or slave" underg«»ing

punishment might bo snufltnl out of existence by the m>istcr, and

no account be demnnde<l for homicide,'" the idea of baptizing the

blacks was simjdy not entertained. AIjouI the same time when

Lord r.iiltimoro was making his sUitements, gentlemen merchanta

of Barbados rebiitte<l the claims which the H<>ard of Trade advanced,

on Ixjlialf of admitting negroes and other slaves t<» the Chnstian

religion. They staU-d that such conversion would destroy their

property and endanger the island ; that converte<i negroes were

more |»erverse and intractable than others, and became less valuable

for lalwjur and sale ; that the injury would affect the African

Compiiny also ; that there was a very great di8pr«»|M>rtiou of blacks

to whiles ; and, in any case, the negroes would mtlier hang them-

selves or run awuy than learn anything, and of course wt)uld never

learn the Christian religion.—There may have been substance in

this last rea.s«»n, if Christianity was identified in the negrot^s' bnins

with the tetieUs iind morality of their masters.- -In view «>f the

injury or danger to prn|)orty, the Ixrds of Trade politely left the

whole matter to the tender mercies of the governor, council, and

assembly of Hiirbudas. And, pauing to an easier question t^K^t

of ministers' salaries, they n'ceived perfect satisfaclion
; mi„i^^j,

for everv minister in liarbados had actually £IU0 iH?r J««tiu, and

annum in sugar, and one received £.100." Hut, given

the premises which we have just rehearsed, it is clear that not ft

minister hii<l anything to do with the " dispro{Mirtionatidy " large

black {M)pulation, wlmtever they may have had to do with the souls

of the rare white gentry. Here (»ccun« one of the usual t«

In the French West Indian islands, not «»nly were the negrtjca iuciu<i«»d

in the ('hristian dis{H*nsitiiitn of spiritual u'raco, but the Jesuits ar\«

sjMicially noted as " having' the chnrge of the uegroea aud others." "

174a.-C(. Snc Jtrttu .^rrJbitwj, vl. 00.~l>inw|jcli<> kivm iho total Btuabw ol flgkHag
men In thn MrUlah <- (or Um Muas Uiim 1U^,TUU \lhiU., f. Vff\.

** Abr\di)*-m«t\l VI |i. SMB.
" P. U. « HO-Cf />U . I IMi.
" I'rup . : McrvUnr t« rvporttnc Ml ofteloaol IIm
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At this time (1677), the first case came up in the English

courts concerning the ri<^ht of property in slaves. The question of

baptism and enfranchisement entered into the decision

prindpksfn of the court ; that negroes were mere goods, by force of

law and usage, " until they become Christians, and thereby they

are infranchised." ^^ This was slashing the very nerve

of the question, and not at all equitably. For as, in a place which

we quoted before,^* Dr. Francis Silvius showed from common sense

and the opinions of great Christian Doctors that, in the case of

Indian land, the title to ownership came not from Christian faith,

but from natural right ; and that therefore Indians were legitimate

possessors of lands which they occupied ; so here, in a converse sense,

as it was not Christian faith but natural right which governed the

use of a negro's labour, the introduction of faith by baptism on one

side or the other was totally irrelevant, and could not dispossess the

master, if he had any right to the negro's labour. This principle,

however, of enfranchisement, as if a necessary consequence of

baptism, we shall see applied by the Spanish Governor of Porto

Rico, in the case of runaway slaves, to the disgust and damage of

the English Leeward Islands (1753).^^ But we shall also find that,

Jesuit General, Tamburini, who, speaking of Guadeloupe, remarks that the Car-

melites there " serve the whites, that is Europeans, as parish priests, and the Jesuits

have care of the negroes and others in the said island, ed i Oiesuiti aniw cura de'

7u:gri et altri iielV istessa isola.^' This is analogous to the condition of things in

Quebec, as we mention elsewhere ; when Frontenac complained that he could not

bring the Jesuits to charge themselves with the parishes, the reason alleged by the

Fathers being that Indians were the field of Jesuit missionary operations.—Of.

infra, 352.

The observation about the Carmelites had reference to a question submitted by
the Propaganda for the opinions of the Dominican, Capuchin, and Jesuit Generals,

whether the Carmelites, as they petitioned, should have in the West Indies a pre-

fecture apostolic of their own. The Jesuit General stating that the whites in

Guadeloupe were actually the only charge of the Carmelites, the Congregation
required that, in the grant of a Carmelite prefecture, " the places should be expressed,"

where the Carmelites were working, "per non mischiare," as the secretary reported

Father Tamburini's opinion—" not to mix up " things and jurisdictions.
" Brackett, p. 28. " History, I. 571.
" Infra, p. 427, note 8. Had Eemires, the Governor of Porto Rico, proceeded

on a juridical principle, which ruled in England after Mansfield's time, there would
have been nothing to say against his action. The principle was, that slavery was a

mere municipal institution, and that therefore, when slaves were out of the territory

and beyond the control of their masters, they were, by the general law of nature,

in a state of freedom. Hence, on this ground, slavery ranked, as Judge Story puts

it, in the same class of provisions or conditions as heresy, excommunication, Popish
recusancy, infamy, and other legal disabilities which are not enforced in any other

country outside of that in which they originate (see Anstey, p. 172). Manifestly,

this is the case with the penal disability of exile. A person exiled out of his country
is clearly within his right, when he breathes the air freely in another country. How-
ever, such is the perspicacity of psychological blindness, that a case may be observed
here on a subsequent page, where a " Protestant Englishman," who "hated perse-

cution," disputed the right of Papists extruded from England to breathe God's air

anywhere (see infra, p. 198, ad note 9). The natural rights of slaves have been
similarly disputed.—For priests' attitude towards slaves, see infra, § 229.
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al)out the very same time, quite a contradictory policy waa followpd

hy a Freiicli Governor of Quebec, who, setting free the English

prisoners by way <>f exchange, decline<l to deliver a negro on the

ground that a negro is " a slave, wherever he Ije," or, aa he fltatv<l

in other terms, " all negroes being slaves, in whatever country they

reside." Ho took this stand on the ground that an Engliah ship of

war had set him the precedent (17o0)."

The truth of the whole matter was that, apart from the con-

sideration and honour which might be paid to the Sacniment of Bap-

tism in the spontaneous manumission of a converted ReiiKioaaod

slave by a lilwral owner, religion had nothing to do with °«K^° uboor.

the ({uestion of marketing lalwur, of keeping it or releasiu;; it when

duo from a negro, any more than religion had to do with the sale

of lalnjur by a white journeynian, or the purchase of an indenture

for a white apprentice. I^ibour can always l)e Imught and sold.

Whatever the wrong or right in the purveying of slaves, the right to

a slave's labour, vestoil in his master, did alone govern the right of

the latter to use it or to dispose of it. The accession of Christianity

to the slave's spiritual c«>ndition inve8te<^i no one els(> with the power

to disjxjssoss the owner—which clamour of disjwssesaing other

people was always an inexpensive business, oould lie made a protit-

ablo one, and had no necessary connection with religion or chanty,

whatever was the flag it flew.

" Injra, p. \T* , not« 8.—With thia notion «gr«M toHMwIifti •«•••, which im h»v«
iilmervcxl about tba time of Cl»rke, Oovoruor o( Now York (P. H. O.. H. 1'.. 9;
1740). Sotno Spatiii«li Mhip or otbcr, having boen wrtH-kod or taken near N«w York
or Bo«ton, cort4iiii bliw-kn al>oar(!, who claiinod to bo (rmt, woru »uld a* atavaa, bfux
! ' was agaiiiMt thorn ; t < "Plural rijtbt M

V "d on a man* boiiit; - in^ a man.
\ action o( (tovonior I' . >; 'kvj) iit Mttlag (fn

dlvi'r ..'•* o( Spaninb IiuilaiM wlu a; . ... New York, It aaMDa
to havo bo«ii nioro raparntioii fur tho abuMw of buccaneer*, wbo bad
Hnatobod up varlouH " Spaiiit- ' :- \ lro« poopl«\" " > ' ' -.••• and cbildraa
ut ChriHtimi paronts," and ii an coinntodit ic* But baw
t4Mj WO li « iho taat,

thry " >
. . rH't t*r»T<-f " Th»

m all MUi-h t<> " bo fort'' rfll

, , ail'! ir»i'%\ I ..' t ! . ]!i ! 1 ft.

aiw/ SliiiltfM, Hi

how that l>otigaii -. ,i.,i i..

of iho diM^umcntt ha iwi in t!

liatli' Uuiit; 1'^

(^mrf^" I (%'. a r»i

I

to l\

Otnt*l». »' ..;»tiii»i;.'t 1411)11. irit'il ^

what ni>Kroo« wxuM call "

the baunt«
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Thus, when the Massachusetts slave-carrying business was practi-

cally extinct after the Revolutionary War, an act was passed by

A spurious
^^^^ State in 1788, imposing a fine of £50 for every

philanthropy. African native taken aboard ship as a slave, and £200
Abohtionism.

i • i i

on ship owners for every vessel engaged m the slave

trade. Now, this having been the very business of Massachusetts

itself, using the New England ports as a free excliange mart, the

change of face towards the old business might seem to be a change

of policy towards the negro race. It was nothing of the kind.

The 4371 Massachusetts slaves, two years before the act of 1788,

mounted to 6001 two years after the act. All other negroes, in

whom there was no money interest involved, were treated by the act

in this wise : All negroes, not citizens of any State in the Union,

but resident here, are required to depart within two months, or be

apprehended, whipped, and ordered to depart ; and the process and

punishment are to be renewed every two months. The one change

introduced was that money which had been made by trading in

slaves was now made by skimming fines off the trade, and, as Judge

James Winthrop remarked, at the expense of the whole world within

reach. The negroes, with what Massachusetts had called their

"spurious and mixt issue," were whipped off the territory, if the

true bloods of the State had no money invested in them. So the

ethnological and financial bills alike were kept as neat and clean

as the avenues; and Abolitionism suffered not a blotch from

philanthropy, mercy, or religion.^''

As to baptism, if that were made a determining factor in the

question of liberty or slavery, then half of the whites in the colonies

Practical should have been made slaves, for half, at least in the

confounding northern parts, would appear to have been uubaptized,
ChnsUanjty

Finally, manumission as an automatic result of baptism,
emancipation, and that at the expense of other people, was not only

unjust ; it was inopportune. Slaves ran away to be christened,

for the sake not of Christianity, but of freedom. Worse than that,

negroes who were already baptized Christians ran away to be

christened again by the Spaniards. They profaned the Sacrament
for a bonus.'^

" Du Bois, pp. 31-33.—Mass. Hint. Soc. Coll., 5th series, iii. 390, 391, James
Winthrop, Cambridge, March 4, 1795, to Dr. Belknap, criticizing justly, but not
adequately, the Massachusetts legislation of March 25, 26, 1788.

'" Prop., America, Antille, i. f. 437^, Dominic Allen and Hyacinth Kennedy, O.P.,
8tc. Croix, April 15, 17G0, to Charles O'Kclly, O.P. At this date, some six years
after the Porto Rico case mentioned above, these Dominican Fathers say:
" Since the island called Porto Rico, subject to tlio Spaniards is very near this of
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§ 109. As to local conditions in Mur}'lauil, Lord Baltimore

explained in his ropreaentation to the IxinJs of Trade that there

was only one town, St. Mary's, " but it cann hardly be j^.
call'd a townc, it boeini; in length by the water alwut impadtaMsia

nve myles, and in breadth upwanls towarrls the land not

above one myh' ; in all which space, excepting only my own*; hown.

and buildings, wlifn-in the said courts and publifjue ofTjc»s an; kept,

there are not alxjv«j thirty bowses, and those at considerable distances

from each other; and the buildings (as in all other parts of the

provynce) very meane and little, and generally after the manner of

the meanest farme bowses in England. Other places wt^' have none,

that are called or cann be called townes ; the people there not

affecting to build nere each other, but soe as to have their bowses

near the watters for conveniencye of trade, and their lands on each

side of, and Iwhynde their bowses ; by which it happ«'ns that, in

most places, there are nut fifty bowses in the space of thirty myles."

This de.scription furnishaHone reason for the slowness and ineffioiency

of any educational system during colonial times; and why a lM>aniing

school, that of liohemia seminary, was the only notable Jesuit enter-

prise l)ofore the American Kevolution. A boanling .school could

alone secure attendance and permit of system ; while the remote

situation of Bohemia Manor in far-olf Cecil County could alone aorean

the ('atholic scho<jl from prosecution, tinder the anti-I'apist laws.

His lordship touched on a point which, if wf accept a theory of

economics j»rt)pounded at a later date, retarded the material pro«|>erity

of Maryland, as contrasted with Pennsylvania. In this latter colony

jM'opIr consented to be mere farmers, that is, agriculturists. In

Miiryland every one aspired to l)e a planter, tliat is. to be a cultivator

of toliacco, an j^xporter, and a merchant. They all affect the stylo

of nuTchants, said I^onl Baltimore. U'causo they all sell tobacco;

and tlu»ir chief estate is in the numlKir of their ile{MMidants, who servo

generally five or six yean, and then iMH-onie planter*, and c^ill theiu-

selves merchants.
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This system was analyzed at the beginning of the nineteenth

century by Josef)h Mobberley, a Jesuit lay brother, who had much
to do with farms in both Pennsylvania and Maryland.

hamperecL His conclusions seem to account for the poverty of all

ulbacco^'^ in Maryland, the Jesuits not excepted, and for the

flourishing condition of Pennsylvania. In his time, the

lapse of a century which had expanded the population had not

altered the essential conditions of the situation. Indented servants

were no more, but slaves were in their place. Tobacco brought the

planter a high price in Europe, but it exhausted his land. To the

slaves, who were ever multiplying, it gave occupation, for it required

at least three times as much working as the agricultural tilling of

Pennsylvania. Corn which was raised for food entailed almost the

same expenditure in labour as tobacco, or it was bought, like meat.

Since tobacco and slaves had to go together, tobacco made the

planter, and slavery unmade him. Lands, victuals, and chattels all

went to pay the price of the combination. The slaves multiplied,

increasing on some plantations by five or six a year; they had to be

housed, fed, clothed ; tended in sickness, infancy, and old age. With
the Jesuits it was managed by an administration which needed

another administration to supplement it, if the property was to be

saved from depredation.

In general, the southern plantation system, which Lord Charles

Baltimore described to the Lords of Trade, became a policy leading

to impoverishment and emigration. Hospitable aristocrats of Mary-
land decayed, as Mobberley for his time expressed it, into " the many
hundreds who had become poor and moved away into the western

wilds of America, and who have become the poor men and the poor

tenants of other States."

To the main consideration advanced by Lord Baltimore, that their

lordships of the Board should let well enough alone^ Quieta non movere,

the I'oard surrendered ; for we hear no more about this first move-
ment to plant an Anglican ministry on the plantations of a stinted

people. Baltimore said further that, if he went about making such

inquiries as the Board desired, with a view to preparing the way for

an Anglican establishment, the said scrutinies " would certainly either

endanger insurrections, or a general dispeopleing of the province,

which is at present in great peace and quiet."

Nine years after the date of Yeo's letter, a Mrs. Taney, possibly

wife of Michael Taney, Calvert County sheriff, importuned the

Archbishop of Canterbury for a church, and a contribution of £500
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or £600 from the kin^. In her second letter, which Ls extant, she

made not the Hli;{htt'.st allusion to any contribution towanin church

or glebe from the ywxl people themselves who wante<i divmc ii«r\'ice.

Her reasons were forcible for asking the charity, and one was slily

put : they were surely subjects, because they paid taxes. She said

that their children and {xjBterity would be "condemned to infidelity

or, which is moral drea<lfull, to apt>stacy," which probably meant

rojHiry. She ur;,'e(l that they were subject* ;
" I am sure we ar. and,

by a late act and custoraes open [w/xm] to>>aco, are sufficiently

ecknowle<lged subjects of the Kinges of Kugland, and tharforu bage

his protection " She touched a chord of sympathy for the over-

worked minister, some ten long miles away: "Nether

can we expect a minister to hold out. To ride 10 miles ofLi"^^
in a morning and, before he can dine, 10 more, and from ^n^bcM

house t<j house in hot wether, will disharten a minister,

if not kill him." The wonder is that the notably hospitable phuit'Ti

found it not in their hearts to pn)vide a dinner for the minister, who,

aft«*r Uiking his breakfa.st at home, and refreshing him.self as he chi»««^«

in the shady woods of pine by the way, had given them divine service

and expended a sermon on them.'

§ 110. Kxactly coincident with the first note of the elegj which

Yeo intune4l, lamenting the want of a money foundation for an

Anglican eMtablishinent, was the first characteristic note a poUtktea's

of a pnlitical revolutionary chorus. A Dutchman, whom cwnp****-

we referred to before, sent a " Complaint from Heaven, with a hue

and orye and a ])etition out of Virginia and Murylmd," to King

Charle.M 11. and hm Parliament, and to the Kight Honourable the

I>)rd Mayor and Aldermen, as well tut to the honuurublo citizens

ami merelianUs in London. With every mu.scle in hi.s miashapon

frame he worki-d the lever which gave a pureha.se to all, that of tuili-

I'ojMjry and anti-Jesuitism. .Maryland was rank with i'oiiory ; "my
lonl Haltemore will bee canonised at Kumc, w& they say Hide ia."

" Hitlo" wa-s the Karl of Clarendon. Loni Chancellor. The contrary

party, continue<l the writer, " also miy that the Tapists are no autch

{H)ople aM they are blakne<l. Hut, th[«']y by their oanon law duI

iKHMiige iMmnd to keep faith with rrote.stanta, the lV>t<>«tant« art*

alflo not lH)und to iNdeeve their fayr out^id.s." it \s " uowayn

' I*. H () , tvc ctft ; Cat, r ', rvproMoUtlon lh*J . C*)i.

Fntnj Hook, t>i, pp UA. *!. «J. VJ .".Jcrft. U, No. 40. JtUo -

.wn Coll. M.^^.S . M Hi*t. ViA^imM. Ui.

i.>. Im. T*n«y, July 14, Is-^— u .... .V;. ...-—..,•, .; , ~^.^.~^,f.
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warrantable by Maiyland Charter to turne the Province to the Popes

devotion. Liberty of conscience will not nor \cafb\ cover that neither.

These Popes Messengers hould a secret correspondency with the

French pater nostres, that com now a days from Canada or Nova

Franciae ove[r] the Lake into the Sinniko Indian country against

the Indians, westerly from Newyorke Albany." ^

This Dutchman's style is subject to qualifications ; but his matter

has two indisputable titles of merit, which we must not fail to notice.

Contrasts and His Style, we say, should not be taken as fairly repre-

concord. sentative of his time and the following century ; although

Jacob Leisler, the revolutionary leader in New York, might carry off

the palm from this compatriot of his for the manufacture of an

English jargon. Their Excellencies, the governors of the Middle

Colonies, and some of their lordships, especially Eichard Lord

Bellomont who adorned the government of the Northern Colonies,

did honour to the English tongue by their style, while they approved

their own abilities by the matter of their despatches. But, style

apart, the Dutchman's matter has two titles of merit. First, he said

the same kind of thing which all were saying, and which therefore

must have been true, or have become so. Secondly, he deserves the

credit of having made the most honest attempt, if not the only one

under our notice, to find a satisfactory basis for the tenet propounded

as Popish, that faith was not to be kept with heretics. It was in

" their canon law," he said.^

' P. B. 0., Col. Papers, 36, No. 78, (1676).

* Fairfax or Cromwell had propounded the doctrine in one of the Three Proposi-

tions, which Catholics should not " write, print, preach, teach." (Cf. Appendix A.)

John' Locke, the philosopher, gave a description of some unnamed sect, which taught

that " faith is not to be kept with hereticks" ; and, inculcating the policy of tolera-

tion, he enlarged upon such an odious category of mankind, which ought to be

excluded from toleration. One part of Locke's description, naming no one, suited

exactly Cromwell's Puritans, William III.'s Orange faction, and the Established

Church ; another part tallied with the Protestant Tories ; another with the Whigs.

At the end, having mentioned nobody in particular, he put the hypothesis of some
Mahometan corresponding to his description ; and showed how " ridiculous " it

would be to tolerate him. Then he concluded in favour of universal toleration,

which should include Pagan, Mahometan, and Jew, with all Protestants—and he
omitted only the Catholics. He did not venture to mention the Catholic Church or

the Pope even once, in the whole of the tacit libel. But, what he had not the

audacity to say of Catholics, he left for every one to apply, thanks to the side wind
of obreption. And they all applied it afterwards as a proposition philosophically

demonstrated by Locke that Catholics were not to be tolerated in a Christian

commonwealth. (Locke, Toleration, i. pp. 30, 31 ; (1689), date of the Bevolution).

Dr. W. Warburton, Lord Bishop of Gloucester, dispensed himself from discussing

and establishing a universal toleration ; because Bayle and Locke had exhausted the

subject ; and, said he, " I am not of an humour actum agere "
; so he banned from

toleration "the English Papist" (Warburton, Alliance, pp. 104, note ; 304).

Alison, the historian, reviewing the Parliamentary debates of 1805 and 1807 on the

subject of Catholic emancipation, quoted the whole passage of Locke's classical in-

tolerance ; and introduced it, with its tenet of " those who hold that faith is not to
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§ 111. In the mean time, the JeBuit corps waa engaged in iU

missioitury work. It was not an imposin;^ Ixnly for iiutntMra at the

moment when the reinforcement of Franciscans arrive*!,
tiii 1 1 Jmirn

There was Father Wamm ; antl, after the death of "• '*74

Manners and Pole, only Father Forster came to supply their place.

A single brother. fJregory Turberville, assisted these two Fathers.

When Father Pierron came on a visit from Acadia ancl Maaaa-

cliusetts, " ho found two of our Knijlish Fathers, and a brother; the

Fiitljers ilresstxl like seculars,* ami the l)rothor like a farmer, having

charge of a farm which serves to supj)ort the two missionaries. They

labour successfully for the c»)nversion of the heretics of the country,

where there are in fact many Catholics, and among others the

governor." So wrote Dablon, the Canadian superior, to Pinette,

Provincial in Frunc*'. Dablon continued :
" As these two Fathers do

not alone sutHce, Father Pierron cheerfully offers to go and assist

theni ; and at the same time to establish a mission among the

neighlHiuring savages, with whose language he is familiar. But

there are many oljstacles in the way of this project, which seems to

nie incapable of execution ; iRtyiuse ihut is a mission l»eKinging to onr

Fnglish Fathers, who should themselves ask for Father Pierron'said
;

because it is within another assistancy, and the Father does not wish

to leave that of France ; and finally because a considerable sum is

needed to commence and carry out the project. Meanwhile Father

l)o kept Uoii," M ooming from " U10 graat <-'
1 of raligioiu fraodoni.

Mr L<>< , i^n, vl. oh. 89,1 90, iv.—Gf. Haiu. i ol. 98, mqq). AliMin

liiiiiMitf, lit III) hiHiorii'ttl rolio "of the iturdy old p eodoned MMtily lb«

KfitAt uttoraiicu u( IaidI Kliiuii, wbuiii ho callod " '/': ,,.if%anorum," to tho efleol

(bat, " if ovor » ll<>m»n Cfttliolio i<t p«^trmitl«d U> ( '
; trt u( Iho lotjiaUturo o( thU

, or to hold any of ths m*t oflloM of thw ' <' tun of Onat brUmm
m^r" Wtinruut rarilkmani Uughed :

>' v v" a patrioiio hkloriaB,
rtfji'i h. 4fi, ( 87, note).

• fieal Mmmoirt, i. 489 ; \t of aiz OathoUc
unis 17HN (III aiiHwnr to a quo«tiiin

|
>>- !klr. i*itl), 00 Um aabi^cel vi

thin I.,., .1 dcx'trine : "No faith with hurt^li. .. . ^ woU a« ikx .....i.iit.,.,ni« of

thnini, \^mu\ to tho iiiUilliKaiicii uf (NHipIn who ever bohovMl tho «•

ovor. at Mr. Wyndhain, Soorntary ' ' land, obaorrad oa oue ocoaaion A
tut«ilnry rnvuronro for hnn«ohold god '>n ii«rv«d baart and haod for aUUlariui
i-oiito.t'-.

"
' ihfl ({UMiUi'i mod lo lb* ila aalvonlllM oorra-

N|M>ii.iixi |>rt<i ' mattor of i; •« Propooilloaa. 9m Appoadlx A.

pp t.i I en.
A« t*i liord KIdon'a hfi"'-^"' 'i. •»-.•;.• ,,.~;«-» r.,ii..,i;.-. it,,. .Tw.,^kor .^^tx>» %o ba*«
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Pierrou has returned to the mission among the Iroquois, with very

holy intentions. He is a man of great and rare vii-tue." ^

The Maryland savages to whom this French Father would have

lent his services were the Susquehaunas, a powerful tribe of Iroquois

The Susque-
s^^^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^n friendly terms with the Five Nations of

hannas and IroQuois in the Ncw York teiTitory. This stock of tribes
Iroquois. „.. .. iai • • j

was a foreign intrusion into the Algonquin region ; and,

having possessed itself of the Lake country round Ontario, it reached

down to the Chesapeake by the splendid natural line of travel, the

Susquehanna Eiver. Not far away, in the direction of North

Carolina, were the Tuscarora Indians, also of Iroquois stock, who, at

the beginning of the next century, were adopted as a sixth by the

other Five Nations of New York. The Susquehaunas were then

already dispersed. At the present date, 1673, both geographical and

linguistic considerations would have made Father Pierron a valuable

acquisition for extending in the English region that devoted mission-

ary work, which was in full progress among the ferocious cantons of

the north ; for, as Father Druillettes wrote to John Winthrop, of

Connecticut, the English Catholics of Maryland were " sufficiently

near to the Iroquois." ^ A peaceful penetration like this would have

answered Father de Lamberville's views, expressed some ten years

later, when he regretted that the Five Nations of the north were

unassailable on the south, " having a vast hunting ground at their

rear, aside of Maryland and Virginia ; which the French do not know
at all, any more than the places in proximity to their villages." *

New men came now to the mission of Maryland. Father Warren

was recalled from America in 1676, and was complimented by the

Numbers of
Ceueral on the work accomplished.^ Father Forster

Jesuits till conducted affairs with efficiency till he died, in 1684.

There were two Fathers Pennington, of whom one died
;

Nicholas Gulick, a Norman, and Thomas Gavan. One, Thomas
Hothersall, who should have become a priest, was incapacitated by a

trouble in his head ; but he did good work as a schoolmaster. Lay

brothers were supplied ; Francis Knatchbull, of a distinguished

family, who assisted the Fathers during two years, and died in 1677

at the early age of thirty-six;^ Brother Hamy, who died in 1680
;

* Thwaites, lix. 72, 74 ;
Quebec, October 24, 1674.

' Ibid., xxxvi., 110; 1650-1651, Narr6 du Voyage, Father Druillettes on a league
of the English colonies against the Iroquois.—Cf. Brodhead, ix. 6, 7, Dailleboust's
commission to Druillettes and Jean Godefroy.

* liochemonteix, xvii', iii. 175 ; July 11, 1684.
• Documents, I. Iso. 6, D'.
• Jind., No. 8, F'.—Foley, Records, iii. 395, note.
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aiifl the two Brothera Turlxirville and Berboel, both of wbom
depurUnl this lif»! in the same year aa Father ForetcT, 1^84. Ju«t

then, the New York miAsion was founded, with Fathers Thoma«
Harvey and Henry Harrison as mLssionaries. When the Itevolution

Wruke out in 1689. tht; Jp^suit forcea oonaisted of these two in New
York, and of Fathtr Francis Penninj^n, superior in Maryland, with

Fathers Matthews and CJulick, Mr. Hothorsall, and the Brothers

I^M-unhreck, VVilliurt, and Hurley. This was the largest conlinj^ent so

fur fiiniiHlied by the Knj,dish Province to America. It consisted of

live priests, and four others, one of tliem Ixjini^ a scholastic master.

The cjualities of these men were varie<l. Father Francis Ponninjfton.

with whom (iulick and two lay-brothers wime in 1675, had overy-

thiiij,' to recommend him. lieing as yet only thirty-two qu^j-o^
years of a^e, he had still exi)erience to acquire ; and in ™«>- Tbotn**

due course he succeeded Father Forster as superior.

His dominant t4»ndency was to the exercise of spiritual ministrien—an

observation which intimates that he considered the spiritual work as

the tiling to be done, and the tempoml as .something not to be omitteil.

It would a)i{>e4ir that he was dispense I from his la^t year of spiritual

formation in the So<nety ; and apparently he did not suffer by the dis-

{MMisatioii. In K'ivin;^' the Provincial authorization thus to exempt from

the third year of probation him, " who ha4l (ttTored him.self for the

Maryland mission," the (itnieral had accepted of this solf-saoriticiQ^

ministry as an equivalent for the ^'ratluatiu^ st^i^ left out ; and ho

subjoined that, if any one else presented him.self to ^o as compianion

on the voyage, such a volunteer was comprised in the same

exemption, provided he, like the other, was so etiuipiHul with virtue

as to Ui a .safe subject fur the app)«>intment. The dis^K'tisation b«Mn>;

thus ^^mint«'d in May, 1675, wo tind that Francis I'eni! loft

Kn;(hind in ()ctol)er of the same year, aocompn' ' ' v Nicholas

(lulick. a Norman.' The choice of the companion » i^ not so well

advi.sed ; an<l the dis|K>nsation was more than wastod. The mulivos

for Immu^ allowed to accompany a devotol missionary may not

alwiiys reach the level of devotion which animalus him who \m

accom{uinied.

No sli^jht deranKoinent ensueil in the whole otrMT of the Mary>

land mi.ssion owin^ to this iM>licy which had alrvady be|^n of grant-

ing dis|)«n<«ations in it« favour. (mhmI men, and the bMt of bmo.

wore rather wurilicetl in onlor t4> proviilo for Amurioa. Fmui 1(^62

onwards, then^ was a stoady campai^^n in prxi^nvis, tho l^uriaouli

Documents, I N.> '^. O ; No. 8, D*.

vol.. II. ^
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demanding dispensations for young Fathers from the final year of

., , their spiritual formation, while the Generals steadily
Integrity of ^

, ^ • -, ^ •

the Jesuit defended the same final year, though yieldmg to im-
"°^

' portunity. It was a duel between present expediency

and permanent utility ; the Provincials urging that Maryland could

not at the moment be otherwise supplied ; the Generals insisting

that the vitality of the future was not to be drained for the benefit

of the passing moment. The universal and permanent supervision

of the higher superior made him a trustee for the future ; the

temporary and local administration beneath was often tempted to

regard itself as an heir to the uses and trusts of the past.

It is true that in the Society there was no bureaucracy, with the

want of heart which is incident to corporations, and the want of

consideration which rates an individual as merely one

.Slre'fteF in a crowd. Still, were it not for the firm hold of a

opportunism permanent authority above, one effect of bureaucracy

could result through the limited views of alternating

authorities below. Under a strain to meet a passing need, possibly

under certain attractions of success or popularity which the General

Aquaviva reprobated as " politic," men filling an office temporarily

might use up the resources at hand, and overdraw on the future

;

leaving successors in the same office to do the same in self-defence,

and perhaps trespass even farther into the paulo-post future.

The issues opened between the two powers, provincial and general,

enlarged and extended downwards. Theology ought to be curtailed

in order to meet the urgent needs of Maryland. Philosophy had

been reduced to a biennium on account of some special circumstances.

Finally, the contention reached even to the first novitiate of two

years, which the General on some occasion found had been encroached

upon, because the youth was a Marylander, and he would be needed

in Maryland. With all this, one General had to remonstrate that

no particular state of the case had been presented, to show what the

peremptory exigencies of the American mission were. No doubt, the

real state of the case was often nothing more than that older men
were already at their posts. It cost less trouble to let well enough

alone, and break new soil. The younger men were not yet placed.

The perennial duel raged especially over the devoted head of the

third year, or tertianship, which came at the end of a person's

formation in the Order. This finishing and graduating institution

of a year's spirituality at the end, with the scholastic organization

of studies during some eight or nine years preceding, and the
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novitiate with its two years at the bet?inning, conatittited all tO(;eth*T

the " seminary " of a Province ; which was the prime object of a

Provincial's care and solicitude. But this final year for young prie-st*.

who were just about U) be launched on the ministerial, adminls-

tnitive, or professorial life, was so purely spiritual in its exercise?*

that it might look somewhat airy to busy men. Blaterial basiiioss

has a body to it, an<l re<juires someboly. Spirit is immaterial.

Nevertheless, spirit has its grades in a grailuatod human develop-

ment ; which is no development, if not i^Taduated. And tlu> spiritual

life may have skipped a stage, whidi subsequent years will de-

siderate, but shall never find ; as was said of the Duke of Newca<»tlf,

well known in colonial history, that he resembled a m;in who bud

lost half an hour in the morning, and was running after it all the

rest of the day. It l^ecomes a j>enury, ever on the ebb, as affluence

is ever on the tlootl. An ample illustnition of this is affunled by the

experiences of any public speaker, os|)ecially of the preacher, who,

having l)een once a scholar in the kingdom of heaven, must become

a master, to dis{>ense in his day things new and old, nova d veUra.*

• Documents. I. No. (',. S'. .\' ; No. H. X ; No. G. /,'. .\'. C. H* ; No. 7. H. J. B'. C-.

L' -Q', S' I ', A' III th«<H4i duuumootii, concerning men who bocamo mi--'"'«'ioj( In

Amoric«, >v<i xo' tli<' first noviti»t« of Bernard L'ro«i)( clippixl of mvi 4, in

favour of phlUiHoiiliy (Nu. 7, P^) ; and that of John Diggon curtail*.!

riuitiuu (No. 7, N', O') ; thou tbo fourth year of thoolowv for .'
1

l}4Uintit Noalo riMJucod to an oxamiuatiuii, and •

month'H miirUual rntreat (No. T, \'). Biif th>' (i«ii

nhuuld vury inui-h lilcn to know what >«' jiooitio r »tiun

of ouumuH : and, if hu wai* dunuod for a..... ...-ition*, hi .. ^now
whv (No. 7, S', A'). In 1714. tho Gunoral Tamburmi r«<; iicial

uii f ' ° " - ' r having proMumod to withdraw thnw novice*, wqo wvn joat
Im I voar of pruliation ; ho anlargad on thacvil of maMnn ahortmi,
or ' s mmI
ii: > had
jiiHt t>- idea of what
a proji. . . -k... - , .lod the wbola
houMO at Ohoiit of tho Kathont in thnir third pruhitiiuii. . thamt all to *««§*»'«<*

{Ilnd., l)tH5«iml)or 1
' '" ' ' to L. Browne).

On tli« llml n< ' twi) yoar't depended the primary crnalloo and —lahllali

ni "r : an<l " the futura ttA •*

i'l uly iMt i<f lh« DoTir«>
May b, iVJi, to 1,. liruwnn) -^ita Mid %ix>

OOinlllk' ' ' ViiiiW linn iiiiMtlii'r .\ ii iJio ullifi' d

Ihoy
I

>\ with mutual ••

wore luK' 11, I I
..-(.. ..1. . 1 ^

a wrunrh, " r; .,

17 ^
. i

l\r «

lin<l room lor \ r

tWil S iMf 1 111 . , , .1 ...J . {

II

r

t, and, bntng spent lu ti houae, ibey Mrred t a

ftr>ii, puni 1
' ^'--lo.

On th' > DOYitlata. or third r«ar atl«r iba oom|' ( all atudtM and
ooiiritoM,

" ' aald the General. " aad ih« vail 'i

groat |>ar! i Utarofuro Tathor IUI« ob|Mlwi . . *

tlon by the Kathnr titaMMolor o( all the yxMittt prl«*la oodac htm 9mtm> Skm iiaMxal
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Nicholas Gulick had followed only a moderate course of studies,

but he had a talent for preaching. He was not yet four years in

Maryland when the papers were sent over for his dis-

missal from the Society. Then the Provincial, Father

Warner, explained to the General that the papers had not been delivered

by Father Forster, the Maryland superior, because of an improvement

witnessed. Gulick, " it is said, would not be a bad workman in the vine-

yard of the Lord, if he would apply his mind." But a few years later

the case became urgent ; and in 1694 he was severed from the Order .^

learnt nothing by that (Ibid., September 13, 1732, to H. Hayes). Time necessary for

ripening, duration necessary for endurance, were conditions of a fruitful quiet during

that year ; and " be assured," said the General Oliva to the Provincial, " that what

is taken from the time of those Fathers is lost to their virtue"; since "there is

need of a protracted interval for establishing the virtue of those especially, who have

to pass their lives in the midst of a perverse nation " (Ibid., January 30, 1677, to

R. Strange). It was the subject of an impressive paragraph, written to the whole

Society by the General Father Roothaan in 1830, that the life worthy of a Jesuit was

grievously misconceived, if it was rated to be " only a kind of goodness, and any kind

of love for virtue and probity." If was not a kind of life which any person could

assrune on merely assuming the habit of the Order; but it required a long and

insistent self-denial, without which the natural man would not give full play to the

supernatural (Epist. Praep. Gen., ii. 312, De amore Societatis ; July 7, 1830, § 6). On
the matters thus explained, compare History, I. § 5, pp. 161-168,

The process of use in dispensations having become an abuse, and a passing

necessity an habitual one, the whole method was reformed by a decree of the

General Congregation (1730), which reserved all power in the premises to the

General alone, and enjoined on him great parsimony in the use of his power
(Documents, I. No. 7, B^, M-). In the year after this decree, a young man, named
Richard Archbold, entered the Society, at the age of eighteen. When he was
twenty-six years old, he was represented to the General as so inflamed with self-

sacrificing zeal, that he was willing to enter on the Maryland mission without

finishing his theological studies, without retaining any ultimate right to the grade of

profession in the Order, and without passing through a third year of probation.

Reluctantly, the General, relying on the reports and pleadings of men, who had an
ofiicial right to be trusted, did grant the requisite permission for all these things,

under certain reserves (Documents, I. No. 7, TS U^). Ten years later, Archbold was
professed in Maryland, and returned to England. Six years afterwards, a consider-

able estate falling to him, he thought the enjoyment of it preferable to everything

else. He crossed over to Dublin, abjured his religion in St. Andrew's church ; and,

wrote Dom. Reilly to the Propaganda, he earned at the same time the contempt,
" not only of Catholics, but of the majority of the pretended reformers themselves "

(Prop., Ibemia, 10, f. 454 ; D. Reilly, July 31, 1755.—Cf. Foley, Collectanea, s.v.).

The foregoing points serve to show where the general authority of the Society

was directly exercised. Whatever concerned the status of members, their formation,

their grade in the Order, always remained under the immediate action of the General.

It maybe noted how in our volume of Documents (I. (i.), Nos. 5-7), questions of this

kind predominate in the letters from Rome, especially in the delicate issue of

severing any member from the Society. The ordinary course of provincial or

missionary administration came in merely for approval, modification, or, if necessary,

reversal. In this sphere the Provincial's attributions, which were large, were also

free. The General, Father De Noyelle, answered Father John Warner, who had
recently been Provincial, that he acknowledged indeed his own interposition to be
necessary in the matters communicated ; but he continued : "At the same time, as

your Reverence is aware, the affairs of Provinces are so committed to the admini-
stration of Provincials, that the General ought not to descend to particulars, ad
singula, except when necessity requires it ; for fear the order of government be
disturbed " (Anglia, Epist. Oen., iii. 365, November 25, 1684).

» Cambridge, Warner's Note-Book, August 30, 1680, to the General.

—

Documents,
I. No. 6, F', X».—Foley, Collectanea, s.v., " Gulick."—In the course of some years
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Besides this failure of u ini8sioDar>\ theru were othen, the

in<:uti()n of which, though fuw in compariHoii with the groM namber

of men, has taken up a disproportionate space in our DoemmenU fn>m

the correspondence of the (ieneral.s."' The reason is ohvious, as we

have just observed in a note. The department of business, which

regarded a man's standing in the Order, came under the General's

immediate cognizance ; whereas the normal course of affairs was

a subject meriting unly approbation, compliment, or raottfioation

from the suprem<; iiuthoriiy.

Father WiiiTon, having reconstructed the temporal nflairs of the

Maryland mission, was succee<led by Father Forster, a man of high

(luuiiticttliuns, who had then been some six years in the _ ^^ .

country. At the same time, the General received word, minisiraiion.

which he passed on to the Provincial, " that in Mary-

land Ours are said to be failing in their duty, and to be looking for

tem{>4>nil rather than spiritual gain ; 1 hope your iCeverence lias

taketi occiision to provide a remedy." " The fact was, temporal

circumstances hamjHired the mission in a way which might not be

understood in Kun)pe ; and they l)ecame more ditlicult with the lapse

of time.'"^ Money was scarce. With planters it ti;;un««l as due fnim

England for tolMicco exported ; but a heavy de<^luction was made in

England for other things which the planters purchasoil. If .Jcfluits

needed money, they ha<l to l>eg or borrow of the Provincial. In

the beginning, a worthy secular jHjrson, William Lewis, had Ikhju

overseer of St. Inigoes farm for Father Copley ; when lay bn)ther9

came, they managwl the I)usines8. We cannot sny which system

was profenible, for lM)th were bad. Uiuier outside management, very

little might remain in the balance of accounts. Under inside

maniigemeiit, the religious flavour of the establishment liecame

rather stale. In lH>th aises an ecclesiastic was at the head, as

" master of the hounu "

, and he was master of lands, of alavea, of

(ullowing (1007, 1606), Onlick'N n»me U m«u, with Joauit and i
-

wilN oonUlnlnff lapkolM (ur ihnm (Haldwin, il. lis. 1(>7)

wurko<i on the K»«l«rn Shorn (Documents, I. No. 37. (.'(. IIaIUwid, ii. Il.i). tiul,

l\x,.,. 1. ....<.)< Uu^r (ITK'k) ho t* luoiilioiiud in coiiufwlUm with Jr«utt prurM«ny on Ux
Ku iDocumrnts, I. loc e%t , p. )tM). wn lln>l no nmnlion iimtir o( him la

ring ibo jmn alUr ItiWei. tboofb Jasalla mkI

" 1

'

iit». I Noa. 0, 7, priMin.
" / «.. K' ; ir.Ttl.

" Not but th»l Ihoy had their own dr • \ MMefk.lB Ik*
Kuropmin •yitini ot t«in|«»">* ...i...>. i-traii,.i, ..,_., . ...^.^ .^^» OB IIm ftauwas
of tho (Mirmaii Joaiiit U ^o*. alihuiixh ibaM war* wwown. oooapM*
D, , , Jwoit iiuUnpw. t' • 'uo*
•II ibara, alo.. •• ,vi^
ohm. iV., V.
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buying and selling, minister of domestic and foreign affairs, besides

being minister of the Divine Word and Sacraments. In the course

of time, especially when Father George Hunter was superior, the

chief missionary became also the head of a colonial department.

He managed with the London Jesuit procurator, and with many
others, the money affairs for travelling, pension, and pocket, of all

the sons and daughters, whom the good people of Maryland sent to

St. Omer's CoUege or to the English monasteries on the continent

of Europe. ^^

The whole administration was registered as self-supporting. It

was rather self-consuming. The English Province simply took no

.
account of what they were doing with their temporalities

in Maryland, Pennsylvania, or New York, because

there was no account to take, beyond that of the loans and monies

that were sunk there." The economic statement recorded for the

General at fixed intervals became stereotyped for a hundred years,

to the effect that the American missionaries lived on the product

of their farms, and no further account was taken of that matter.^^

The Provincial Corbie, in 1759, raised a barrier in his Ordinances

against the outgoing of English means for the supplying of American

needs ; and he stated that the mission " must necessarily order

things so as to support itself" ^^ Then, in 1765, Corbie's successor,

Father Dennett, received from the able administrator, Father George

Hunter, a short but comprehensive statement, which, rules and con-

stitutions notwithstanding, was apparently the first, as well as the

last, ever submitted from America,^'^

'=> Cf. infra, pp. 521, 522.
'^ Cf. Documents, I. Nos. 51-56.
" J6i<i.,No. 8, C^-V^
" Ibid., No. 56.
" Ibid., Nos. 8, W^ ; 97, 106. If the Jesuit missionaries did not neglect their

spiritual duties, it is nevertheless clear that their ministries were hampered by such
temporal duties. With the dissolution of the Order in 1773, the central hand of

authority was withdrawn ; and then the missionaries, no longer Jesuits, were left to
their own capacities, lights, and devices. They became ever more and more involved
in the consequences of their ability or inability to manage estates (cf. Ibid., No.
109, D, Lewis de Barth on the situation, 1820 ; No. 110, E-G., Adam Marshall, S.J.,

on the same). Father John Lewis, who had been superior before the Suppression
of the Society, exhibits in his Diary for Bohemia, 1775, 1776, a strange medley of all

the things which were occupying his attention. He was at one and the same time
ecclesiastical superior, local pastor attending several missions, procurator of the
farm, head of the house, and, as it would seem, a farm-hand too on occasions (Md.-
N.Y. Prov. Arch., 1775-1776 ; Lewis' Diary). The combination was like that of
a Paraguay reduction in English surroundings, without the organization, results, and
fruits of Paraguay. As there was no guarantee that any of these lonely missionaries
had received the talents of a temporal administrator when he was adorned with
a vocation to the religious life of the Society, we have, in a few lines of Father
John Carroll (1780), a felicitous description of what might and did naturally result.

The most unspiritual of the missionaries was, wrote ho, " the most industrious man
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Father Thoinu.s Gavaii, agod thirty, was sent out to Arnurica iu 1677.

He seems to have agreed with Father Francis PuDaington, already

there, in the sum of qualities which iILstinjk^i.shed hitu.

Two different Provincials (1678, 1685) described thoee

two Fathers, in Iau;^'uage different, but in substance the same, as alto-

gether eminent in natural talent, qualified for missions and many

omployinenta. Both mentioning in particular the piety of Penning-

ton, their opinions concurred on the extraordinary mental capacity

of Gavan for all higher studies and speculative science. Then, in

the course of .seven years, Pennington was noted a.H having de-

veloped in exjxjrience to a degree corresponding with his natural

talents. Hut that was not credited to (Javan, whose experience, after

eight years in the mission, was stated to bo but moderate." He was

recalled t<) England ; and an old American record says laconically,

" Mr. Oavan returned, jtious and wise." '"

The reason for iissigning to foreign mi.ssions a person of this

kind, whose talents seemed not to lie in the direction of practical

life, still less of farming, but rather to point him out
int^up^-tuAj

for intelloctiial work in learned centres, may be explained competency
in oussons.

by a general poli(;y of the Onler in the administration

of mi.ssions ; that, lus the members place<l tlu-re could not count

upon the ordinary aids of l)Ooks, libraries, and collegiate faculties,

they shoulil not only Ix) provide<l with a sufficiency of acquired

learning in themselves, but should also, if {loasible, have some one

eminent among them, for purposes of consultation. Thus England

itself, with its one liundre<l and six .Jesuit Fathers scattered about

in 1681^, desiderated the presence of some orucle, to whom rofereDoe

might bo made in knotty questions. The General wrote to Fathar

Warner, Provincial, in l»)H;i, "that there should Iw .«H'nt to England

some one emiiu-ntly accomplished in theological science.'*, one who is

no ordinary manier therein, to the end that our men may liavo

recourse to him for solving and settling difficulties, which naturally

occur from time to time ; for at preMOt it is certain tliat there ia do

one in the Island who has Ikhju a professor of divinity."* Qavau,

rec4ille«l in 16K5, was placed iha u missionary in England.

§ 112. .V local Hclux)l was in operation Imf.-iv (iavan do)iartc<il.

Ill Murylaml '
, ami aiintlior, iixst ' %nA » " true •.<it <>( tbo Soci«ly," tn*il*

A " ba«l hand at lariuiuK " (Doctiinri .,.< UT A in
<• C(. Ibui., No 8A, p. JiH, >v .ihor Ki lolaM • land MrilpuaHlt M

iloiift " in A vorr blind in»tu>or " im < laiMi.
'• MU-NY! rro» Arch.. I,. l.'a.< mtl.
'* Afnglia^ JffpMl. litn.. March '/r. liMS
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Father Sankey had tried one at an earlier period (1650).^ Then, in

1673, a Mr. Kobert Dowglas, having come over with a recommenda-

The 1 cai
^^^^ iioxn. Lord Baltimore to Charles Calvert, had been

school. Its employed in the education of that governor's children,
prospects. ,„, . n •, , .i-r. -^

The enterprise of a school was promoted. But, owing to

the spai'seness of the population, the governor had only slight hopes

that his lordship's educational plan would produce any substantial

results.^ Seven years afterwards (1680), the Provincial Warner

wrote to the General :
" I hear from the Maryland mission that a

school has been set up, where humane letters are taught with great

fruit. Everything is peaceable there." ^ This school had been

opened in 1677, the year of Gavan's arrival, when Gregory Turber-

ville, a competent lay-brother of some education, was on hand, and

when possibly Mr. Eobert Dowglas was willing to help. In 1681,

the same Provincial gave a glowing description of what was now

going on in " those regions, which ought not," he said, " to be called

barbarous." He wrote :
" We gather that they are most productive,

not of gold alone or silver or other earthly riches, but of men made

for virtue and for higher courses of study." Two of the students,

already trained in the local school, had gone to St. Omer's, where

they were second to few Europeans in talent, and contended with the

best of their class for the first places.

The Provincial said further, that he had sent over a reinforce-

ment of two members in the course of the year.^ They were the

master, Thomas Hothersall, and a lay brother. Mr.

Hothersall should by this time have been ordained a

priest. He was thirty-nine years of age ; had been thirteen years

in the Society ; but, with all kis success in philosophy and theology,

as well as aptitude for many duties, he suffered from such an

affliction in the head as rendered him incapable of reciting the

divine office. His final status in the Order remained undetermined,

until seventeen years later the General inquired about his learning,

and the possibility of ordaining him priest. If that could not be

done, his Paternity asked, whether Hothersall would be content

with a final status constituting him a temporal coadjutor.^ At that

very time, however, in 1698, the devoted man died.

Meanwhile, he and Nicholas Williart, a Flemish lay-brother, had

' Supra, p. 46.
« Calvert Papers, i. 286 ; C. Calvert, June 2, 1673, to Baltimore.
- Cambridge, Warner's Note-Book ; August 30, 1680.
* Documents, I. No. 8, H^^ ; 1681.
» Ilnd., No. 6, K\
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charge of the secondary school, which sent prumising young men,

not only to St. Omer's College, but to the .leauit novitiate at Watten,

in KiiinMers. In view of the expen8u.s to Ije incurre<i in
The firrt

a long vcjyage, a proposal was made to keep in Mary- muvc Jnmt.

luntl a certain young aflpirant, whose qualities were

highly commended to the General. The latter took exception to any

such consideration as expense, in th»! matter of forming one " who
for hi.s natural gifts was thou^'ht worthy of being recvive^l into the

Society."' Nevt-rthclcss, he was willing to yield, on condition that

there was a novice-master competent to do the young man justice in

imparting a spiritual formation. This was in September, 1683. Tlie

diary of the Watt<m novitiate records for the next year, SeptembiT 7,

1GH4, the ailmission of eleven candidates, among whom is " Itobert

Hrooks." ' As a large number of fine subjects were subeequuntly

incorporated int<J the Order from the solid and sterling Catholicity

of Maryhind, it is interesting to reflect what would eventually have

been the loss if this Krst specimen, and so promising a one, had

been shiiflle«l through in tlu" manner pn)posed. If the first instance

of a Jesuit vocation had re.solvo*l iUself, as inevitably it would have

done, into a H{)ecimen of Jesuit life, siipsluxl, commonplace, and un-

inviting, the effect on excellent young men in the colony would not

have been that of impressing their imaginations, and slimaluliog

th(>ir legitimate aspirations.

In the year after Robert Brooke's admission, another native of

.Maryland was registered, Septeml)er 7. 1685, one by name. " Tho.

Gardner," who entered with ten other novices. On Sep- t c«rdiii«f.

temlHjr 8, 1686, eight made their first vows, KoU-rl ^ C«i»«rt.

Hrooke among them." Threi* years afterwanls. on resigning his

projHMty, Hrooke lussigned it all to the Murylan<l mission.* He
iM'i-ame a most nprivseututive Jesuit in Maryland, ami was prv)feMed

in ITUli. He wiili William Huni»T st«wHl the brunt of (iovarnor

Seymour's a-nsiiults, and afterwards In'oume su|>i<ri(>r of the miMioii.

His companion (iardiner left the Onler after nine years, just at the

clos«) of his higher studies. Another native of Miir}-land. Geotge

Calvert, who ontertnl tho Order in 16S1). did not reach quite » far

as (iardiner; while pursuing his higher coursoa he is reported to

linvo dieil nfter s«'ven year?'."*

' Docameots, I. No. 6. K>.
( t.yhuml M.SS., A. U. I, 1.8.

• Documents, I. No. 4)i, A.
" Fulev. ( \./Uf<iN^.i, a.v.-CI. OocWMfits. I. No. fl,A*-0*; 16M. If C\^«m«
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The characters of these three men, the first native Jesuits of

Maryland, may be compared, if only to see the kind of product

with which those regions, "unduly called barbarous,"

S^^st^*^
°^ were now beginning to offset Europe. After Brooke had

lesiJte"'^
been twelve years in the Society, he was described as

a man of first-class understanding and judgment, cir-

cumspect in the management of affairs, although not yet equipped

with much experience ; he was very solidly grounded in learning,

even-balanced in temperament, and adapted to missions and all

spiritual occupations. Gardiner, having been already eight years

in the Order, and beginning his fourth year of divinity, was described

as gifted with very good talents, but a judgment and prudence only

moderate ; so too his learning ; while his dispositions suited the

missionary life. Calvert, when as yet only four years in the Society,

was reported as having very good talents, and judgment to correspond
;

his discretion only ordinary, but his progress in learning above

the ordinary ; his temperament choleric, and his qualifications such

as to be promising in many lines of usefulness hereafter.

§ 113. America had thus become a new source of moral and

intellectual worth. It was also an object again of missionary ambition,

which had been diverted towards other quarters, in consequence of

the troubles with Cecil Lord Baltimore.^ In our former volume we
illustrated the spirit of apostolic devotion as far as 1654, in the direc-

tion of Maryland, the West Indies, and the foreign missions gene-

rally.^ We dropped the matter just where English, Welsh, and Irish

Fathers were treating with superiors about the island of St. Chris-

topher, or St. Kitts. Thither, in fact, the Irish Jesuit Christopher

Bathe was sent to help the French Fathers in the service of his

countrymen (1650-1654).^ The General had used this phrase, "his

countrymen," when speaking in the same connection of a Welshman,
Father Robert Buckley. But, to denote with precision the population

in question, we know well enough that the West Indian Catholics

from the British Isles were the Irish transported wholesale by

had left the Society in 1694, at the time of this correspondence, he would have been
only five years in the Order. Possibly his choleric disposition became more
tractable.

' Supra, pp. 16, 17.
^ History, I. 460-476.
' Ibi/L, 409, 470.—The French missions in the Antilles and Central America began

about 1640 at Martinique ; a little later at Guadeloupe and St. Christopher ; in
1651, at Cayenne (Guiana); in 1652, at St. Vincent; finally, in the French part
(Haiti) of the island of San Domingo (Schmitt, col. 193).
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Cromwulliaii eiit^jrpriiM).^ Now we clfjee thia pliaHo of the liaryluid

mission by recording some of the characteristic applicatioiw which

had been made during the jKjriod.

Crescent Wumer, an ideal lay c<)a<ljutor, and probably brotlier

of the Provincial, had actually been desij^ated for America ; but

ho failed to find .shipping.' This may explain why three

lay brothers are cre<lito 1 to Maryland in 16G9 by the Pro- •»«?••

vincial Simeon ;
" and yet only two ap{>«>ar aUjut that

time in the catalogues. Father Matthew Mildmay receive"! a con-

ditional disiMjnsalion from the third year of probation in favour of

the American mi.ssion.' Robert Stephens, apparently a novice,

succeeded in having his name placed by the (ieneral on the list for

foreign missions ; but the General intimated that his ultimate des-

tination might be " the English mission, or the Indian one \Mar\fland\

belonging to England."" Father Haldi's qualifications for such a

ministry were entirely discounted." Sir John Clare (Warner), having

entered the Catholic Church and the S<»ciety, while his wife iK^yimo

a cloistered nun, accompanied a letter of thanks for his promotion

to prof«'Hsi<»n with a jHJtition for any foreign mi.^sion ; subsequently

he asked for Maryland in particular. The (Ieneral answered these

letters sympatlietically, ami then, appointing him master of novices

at Watten, signified that Clare was now in a position to pre^xore

missionaries for Maryland and England together. Still later, after

reassuring the I'rovincial Keynes that Father Clare's name hod been

taken otT the list of foreign missionaries for China, the Generml

api>ointed the baronet Provincial."'

Finally, in the years which followed the Orange Revolution, the

I'rovinciiil wjus authorized to use for the American mission thoac who

had recently placed their names with the (Jeneral for the Ea.st Imlies

and China." Thr meaning of such directions was that, the Josmts

who applied to the (ieneral for fon«ign missionii being tbMMwforward

at his dis{M>sal for .such a puri)Ose, he obligingly redgoed his pnor

right U) their missionary service by leaving them to Im) dispuMxl of

by tl>e Provincial.

• /w^r.i. p. UO, nolo 8.

• .Iriyi. //u(.. Tl. p. lOA; J. WAmor, Jmiuatj 15. lOHS. lo Um
Noynllo.

• DoriimcnU, I. No. s. W.
' / i'n A' : \K\%.
• / «1. S* ; HVi4.
• l\>%d.. No. e, W; lI'iHH.

•* Ibid., No. 0. V\ \y-~An9\ia, BpUt. 00m., Mareh 9. lan. m J. CtM« W(
Fobruarv n, IfWH. to Komiw.

" lb%d.. No. 0, K«. ll> . lOM. 1696.
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§ 114. To the north, on Long Island, there was a place called

Jamaico or Jamecoe; it was named Rustdorp by the Dutch pos-

The two sessors of New Amsterdam ; and finally it reposed under

Jamaicas. the English name, Jamaica.^ We cannot say whether it

was owing to some misconception, that a proposal mentioned in 1684

to found a mission in Jamaica was interpreted by the General as

relating to the island of Jamaica in the West Indies. There had

indeed been a movement of English colonists from Barbadoes and

other islands, from Virginia and also from Maryland, towards Port

Eoyal in Jamaica, where every inducement was held out to settlers.

Charles Calvert wrote to his father, Lord Baltimore, about the

progress of the migration in 1673.^ If any Catholics of Maryland

did think of trying their fortune in the West Indian island, it is not

unlikely that they consulted the Jesuits with a view to obtaining

spiritual assistance. In any case, the General inquired of the Pro-

vincial about a Jamaica project in 1684.^ As we find nothing

further at this period relative to the West Indian island of that

name, we may direct our attention northwards towards the other

Jamaica, and New York, whither about the same time Father Thomas

Harvey or Barton voyaged with the Catholic governor, Thomas

Dongan.

In a report, submitted to the Propaganda some twenty years

before by the Vicar Apostolic of Canada, Mgr. Laval, and dated

October 26, 1663, we have Long Island mentioned as the

Laval s re- seat of a mission. The report being almost entirely

about Jesuit missionaries, it shows how closely the great

net of French Jesuit Indian stations had been drawn round New
Amsterdam, which was otherwise called Manhattan, and New York.

The Bishop wrote :
" In New Belgium, two new missions : first, at

the River Manahatten, about thirty miles from Sokoiieki, This

counts 600 families among the Mahiganic natives. Secondly, in

the island near Manahatten, called Long-Elen. This numbers 1000

families among the natives, called Apemenagatoue." ^

Twenty years still farther back, before Laval's account. Father

Isaac Jogues, having escaped from the Iroquois through the kindly

offices of the Dutch at Fort Orange (Albany), was received with

the utmost consideration by Governor Kieft at New Amsterdam

(August, 1643). The Director-General told him there were in the

' Cf. Brodhead, ii. 396, 573 ; xi. s.v.
' Calvert Papers, i. 290; June 2, 1678.
^ Documents, I. No. 6, Q= ; July 22, 1684.
' Prop., America, 3, Canada, 250, f. 40.
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place persons of eighteen diflerent languages.* In the next year,

Father P'rancif) Joseph Hressani waA ransomed from the savsgse bj

the Dutch, and met with the siime consideration a.s „ ^^
Jopues (1644). I^Ater. Father Simon Le Moyne viflite<l ]**«••••

Fort Oningo ; and then " came here to the MimhattanH," Le Moyac.

a.s the liuformed ministers, Megapolenais and Drisius, '*^ '*S*-

reportrd in 1658, writing to the Classis of Amstenlain. They sug-

gested a reason for his coming : " doubtless at the invitation of

Pfipists living here ; especially for the sake of the French privatt^'ers

who are I'apists, and have arrived here with a good prize."'

In the next year, 1659, Mgr. Sanfelice. nuncio at Cologne.

roporte<l to the Pn)paganda an application made to him for a mis-

sionary, on behalf of "many Catholic merchants, who

had gone over U) New Holland in America," and who n»iwoMry

desired spiritual assistance for them.selves as well as for yC*^^ j^oj

the idolaters of those countries. A zealous ecclesiastic

was ready to send out a goixl Dutch missionary at his own expense.

The Bishop of Sebaste'' also made an application in the .same sen.se,

and adde<l a circumstance, that " this was a happy occasion, for the

governor of that island is a Catholic."** The minsionary who would

umlcrtake to go was "a chaplain of the Im|K!rial Resident at the

HagTie, a man forty years old, of a good constitution and character,

of praotiail abilities, and com|>etent to learn the condition of the

Catholic religion, so jis to send a rojxjrt." The Propaganda left the

matter in the hands of the now nuncio who was just about to depart

from Rome, and relieve Sanftdice at Cologne. A missionary was

accordingly sent by the HucctH><ling nuncio ; wh<», three yearn later.

ro|)orttMl a new application. The Dutch pndaltw, he saitl. hatl urgetl

him stntngly to despatch also the Kev. Hildebrand Fuss, h p^,^
the other missionary U'ing somewhat tino^iual to the '**••

wiirk in New Nelherlaud. They advanctxl as rt>aAt)ns the neceaaitiea

of the ca.se, as well as the inde[M>ndent circumslancvs of Fuiw, who
ooulil maintain himself without burdenin.; the Catholics The IVo-

paganda assented willingly, and otVeri**! a sul»sidy, if nevHJod ; but it

desinxl to know the name of the missionary previously sonU*

> «)r»ll»i{k»n. Iv. 9 —Thw«itM. xxTlll lOi'.. In 1916. QudlaiU TvtU'j hM •*•
ilinnrnitt X%i>*>^

"
S. Y.

' Wn prmuinr ihU w«« • vt>^•r «p«Mikilii' til il WUnd W« 4o ao4 tod mtA •
titiiUr (or thi* d*t«; but m (bw yt^n Uu^r. i'eUc «Jod<U, Um Ttifntrt ol Ulfvohl
(lf>sH 1704), WM Arohlit«)iop o( S«h*iiUt (l>. H. l)«aM, Stinm l^i iipiii— iM|

' Horn ttinrn nuky h«va baao aoaa oooluiitop b<t»»» i >

'*
«iid lufjrlMMl.

Tho Dins U>r-0<)norAl of Nnw N«lksrlaad •» %kk IUm «•«
• Prop.. AcUt. .^opWtmtirr «, leM. fl. 140. 141; 10*; < iitimiuitm JTaT (hm^ttt
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It was one year after this that Laval's relation was written (1663),

from which it appears that the French Jesuits had Indian missions

Political
^^ Long Island, and among the Mahicans (Loups, or Eiver

vicissitudes, Indians) of the Hudson. ^° In the next year, 1664, Stuy-
1664-1683, . . ^ , , T^ 1- , . ,

vesant being Dutch governor, the Jinglish, with an over-

whelming force, came and calmly took possession of the colony, in

time of nominal peace (August 29, 1664). The territory now belonged

to the Duke of York ; and was governed under his authority by NicoUs

till 1668, at which time the Treaty of Breda (1667) had already con-

firmed the title of the English to New Netherland. Nicolls was

relieved by Lovelace, who lost the colony to the Dutch in 1673. In

the next year, the Peace of Westminster restored New York to the

English, Andros governing till Thomas Dongan was appointed to

the post in 1683. This Catholic governor took with him Father

Thomas Harvey, the first English Jesuit missionary in the future

metropolis. ^^ It was in the time of Lovelace (1671) that the unin-

telligible proposal was made to the Propaganda from Paris, about

lands discovered by Lorenzo Vanhenskert, a Florida in the North,

whither Capuchin missionaries should be sent.^^

§ 115. On February 28, 1683, the Provincial Father Warner

Monsig. Nuntio di Colonia rappresenta I'istanza fattagli da [di] un missionario, da
molti mercantA cattolici passati nella nuova Batavia in America, non meno per loro

[i. 141] aiuto, che per la conversione di quelVidolatri ; e che un ecclesiastico assai

zelante si era offerto d'inviarvi a proprie spese un buon operaio Olandese ; supplica

pertanto I'EE. VV. d'approvar questo pensiero, con concedergli le necessarie facoltd.

Una svmile istanza vien anche fatta dal vescovo di Sebaste, e per quanto pud raccorsi

e Vistessa ; aggiunge solainente incontrarsi questa buona congiuntura, che il governa-

tore di quell' isola i cattolico. Che il sacerdote proposto A un cappellano del residente

delV imperatore all' Haia, huonw di 40 anni, di buona complessione e costumi, e di

molta prudenza da saper esplorare lo staio della religione cattolica, e riferirlo. Be-
scriptum : Arbitrio novi Nuncii mox discessuri. [In margin :] America, Batavia."

Ibid., October 3, 1662, f . 242^ :
" Relationes Eminentissimi Ludovisii. 13". Perchi

la bo. m£m. di Mons. Sanfelice Nunzio di Colonia, prima di partir da quella nunzia-

tura, fece istanza, che si provedesse la nuova Batavia in America di missionario, che

amministrasse i sacramenti a quei cattolici, se ne diede la facoltd al miovo Nunzio, il

quale ne la providde, conforme attesta anche adesso. Avvisa hora, che con I'occasione

di esser a/ivdati da lui per la consecratione li nuovi prelati d'Olanda, I'hanno ricercato

effi£acemente d'inviar alia delta missione D. Hildebrando Fussio in aiuto di quello,

che vi si trova, e che non pu^ da se solo bastare, ni ha tanta habilitd e zelo, quanto
suppongono che habbia il proposto da loro ; il quale anche per esser molto commodo
pud mantenersi del suo senza alcun aggravio de' cattolici ; sopra di che ha egli pro-

messo di scriverne per saperne il senso dell' Eminenze Vostre. Rescriptum : Sacra
Congregatio av/nuit, et expediantur necessariae facultates ; et, si quid in subsidium
erogandum est, Nuncvus moneat, quia libenter praestabitur ; moneatur pariter

Nuncius, ut omnino mittat nomen illius qui prima missus fuit, ut possit i/n regestis

S. Congregation's adnotari. [In margin :] ArmAinia [I]."

The former missionary's name so called for seems to have been Everard Stalpaes

van der Wielen, as we learn from a Jesuit correspondent in Holland.
'" See im,fra, p. 264.
" Shea, i. 90.
'^ Supra, p. 51. Was all this possibly a faint echo of Kilian Van Renselaer's

operations in the direction of Fort Orange? Of. Winsor, iv. 399, 340.
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wrote tu the Gent^ral about the action which hu bad taken ; and bi«

hittor op<!ne(l an entirely new view of the American raiMion.

It wafi that of making New York the head and centre,
The Proviik*

with Maryland as an appendage. The reason given ^^ , ^^^ ^
commended itself; there was the possibility of found-

f|Jj7
^'^^

ing a regular college there. He said : The missionary

Father Thotna.H Harvey goes over to New York, " with the gi)venii»r

of that colony, a Catholic' In the colony there is a respectable city

fit for the foundation of a colle<„'e, if permission be granted.' Hither

they who liv«; scattered in Maryland can betake themselves ; and

from this point they can make excursions to help the Mar}'landers.

The Duke of York, lord of that colony, is wonderfully insistent with

Ours on establishing this new mission ; if indeed it can be calle<l

new, and not rather an api>endage to the old Maryland mi.ssion ; and

those two colonies an^ adjoining.' And I did not give my consent

to the voyage of the said Father Harvey, before the Provincial

councillors and other grave Fathers, on being asked for their opinions,

answered un.ininiously that it was to the interest of the Society and

to the glory of (nwl that the mi.'wion shoulil 1k« founded." *

It was correct Uj say that New York adjoinetl Maryland ; because

the Duke of York's pat4»nt brought his territory down to Delaware

Hay,' however his rights might at this date have l>een aiTtiCted by

the now charUT issued for Pennsylvania (March 4, 1681). A
Maryland .Jesuit, like Gulick, who .seems to have been the missionary

on the Eastern Shore of Maryland," had only to croes the bonier and

niiiot FatliiT Harvey on his arrival in the mljoining terrilor)'. It was

precisely at this date that Koln'rtof Poitiers, born on Staten Island, "at

Hotbridge [ H'tuxfhri'fijr. N.J.], three iniUw from Menate, was liapti/eil

by a Jesuit come from Mary-I^nd, and nam ' ^' " ' Juillet."'

Am to the Duke of York's plans with i-.^n'i i- lolerntion, and

natundly a toleration comprising his own ndigion. the Now York

colony showoti the jx)licy already in «»[)orali»»n. He ha«l - ^^
inHtnu;te<l (lovornor Amlros in ir)74 to leave over)' one toicrmuoo ta

in iKxwv and tjuiot on the subject of ndigion. Andnw
re|K)rtwl in 167H : "Then'an^ religions of all aorta; one Church of

' Tlio llml lAtln wor" r ' '• "lnihU. • MttttamartmM i'. rv«^.i.
llart\UH» <itii 'J (.M iiti nt mm fj fmbtrmmtor* . .

* " Si u. A^^mo' "iMOO OfllM Ommt*!.
' Thi tha quMti raTl—<al*> poww lo MtllMria*

thn oiit<'r)>ri«<' . vild not Kan H
of hill Ii'cilnii«t<' '

K'o. w« * wioMT. UL wm.
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England, severall Presbiterians and Independants, Quakers and

Anabaptists of severall sects, some Jews ; but Presbiterians and

Independants most numerous and substantial." ^ The air in New
York was certainly freer and fresher than in the neighbouring

Massachusetts colony, where at this time the Government declared

that one of the " great and provoking evils," for which the Lord had

permitted the sachem Philip to wage war against that holy people,

was " for suffering the Quakers to dwell among them, and to sett up

their thresholds by God's thresholds, contrary to their old laws and

resolutions." ^

The Duke's ulterior intentions, when, as successor to Charles II.

,

he could operate in a wider sphere, seem to have been hinted at in

^„, . a word of his to Father Thomas Francis Gerard, son of
Ultenor

,

'

process of the baronct of Bryn. This Jesuit had presumably been

a soldier under the Duke's command. But, having

entered the Society in Rome and studied there, he came into England

by way of Scotland, just after the Titus Gates' Plot; and, on his way,

says Father Warner, he went to pay his respects to the Duke, " who

congratulated him on his new military service, bade him take care of

himself; for better times would soon follow." ^° Commissioning

Colonel Thomas Dongan to be Governor of New York, the Duke

inserted in his Instructions no clauses on religion (January 27, 1683).

But, when he had become King James II., the new official Instruc-

tions issued to Governor Dongan contained a lengthy set of provisions

—a formula of office—on the ecclesiastical establishment of the Church

of England, under the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury
;

without whose licence not even a schoolmaster could " bee henceforth

permitted to come from England and to keep school within our

Province of New York." The same paragraph, however, contained a

derogating clause :
" That noe other person now there, or that shall

come from other parts, bee permitted to keep school without your

license first had." This left the door open for the Jesuits of the

Maryland mission. As to the conscientious qualifications of all

persons, holding any office by virtue of a patent, royal or provincial,

the same Instructions imposed, besides the special oath of fidelity in

« Brodhead, iii. 218, § 11, Instructions, July 1, l&li.—Ibid., 262, § 26, Answers
of Andres, April 16, 1678.

" Ibid., 243, E. Randolph to Council of Trade, s.d. Other " great and pro-

voking evils" were, that men wore long hair, and perriwigs made of women's hair :

that women wore borders of hair, and cut, curled and laid out their hair, and
followed strange fashions in apparel ; that people did not frequent the meetings,

or they went away before the blessing was pronounced.
"* Cambridge, Warner's Note-Book ; to the General, June 13, 1681.
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the exocution of the official tnist, only the ^'eiicral Oath of AUeguooe.

The title U> the colony bein^; now vested in the Cnjwn, the former

additional oath of fealty to the Duke as proprietor naturally

disiippeanxi." All this waa pn^paratory Uj the j^enenil Declaration of

Iiiduij^ence or Toleration in religious matters; a Declaration which

elicited such effusive responses of ^'ratitude from the colonies, and

which in England precipitated the fall of James II. from the

throne."*

§ 116. For the introduction of the Jesuits into New York a

repreaentAtivo man was selected, in the person of Father Thumas

Harvey. Ho hud long been a missionary in England. In 1G82 he

waa arrested by a pursuivant in London. The I^tin deflii,'nation of

pursuivant in Father Warner's account is very signiticant and

felicitous
;
yet it might have been more precise if the voiabulary of

old Home had furnished a word or idea which came up to the

actualities of contemporary England. The pursuivant, ^^^ ^^
whom the Greeks would have named a " sycophant." »n ancient

culture
Warner calls by the Roman term quatiruplatar ; that

is, one who infonuing on another pocketed one-fourth of the spoils

taken judicially from the victim. Livy,on one occasion, brings in the

consuls lis protesting veiiemently, though in vain, agaiiut a measure

which woultl make the Koman people theiiisolves appear as coUnsiTe

qtKuirupltitorfs, intervening in the business of others to proht by a

share ; ' a.s curtain nations have dont' by Tolaml. Now all this

business of the old quadruplator, though agreeing subeLantially with

the English informer's practice and the people's cullusion, wa.H not

jHjrft'ct as a prototyjxj of the actualities in Eni<land. either then or

for the c«mturios just Iwforo and after. The informer, entering with

l>atriotic aspirations into the mainttMiance of order and penal laws

against others, was limito<i. not to a fourth, but to a third {Mirt of the

spoils ; and the siiid limited thinl part might amount to hs much as

£.')() sterling. e<nial now to that sum many limes over.' (tenerally

his share, accnnhHl l>y the statutes, was ono-half of the s|xjils,* In

sonu" ca-srs it wmild ap{>ear to have l»een the whole, amounting to

£r>OU sterling, for one successful adventure at another's oxpeusv.*

•• nrodh««d, ill. 881-884, JanoAry 87, 16n : 860. 971, {f 8. 81.41. May ». IflBt.

'Jiwl vKMr u( Ida r«bm.
"

i:(. WiiLor, III. MO.— Supra, pill
' Uvy. III. 7J.

• CI. 1 Juo. r.. 0. 4, M*liuit JmuIU, «fe>. ; S Jm>. I . o. 4, iltl IHstOij. I. ^ W.
ilorv. I ^l

i»o. [.. 0. 4
* 80 Oar. II., •%. a, o. 1. tb«TM( Act. •((*ln«t i'atbollc paw« •xA

vol. II L
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The informer's action at law was technically called " popular," with

special privileges due to his patriotism. And, far from taking

umbrage at being reckoned an accomplice of such vampires, the

English nation filled its statute-books with laws building up the

fortunes of the petted race. At the same time it filed long accounts

of what were called " king's debts " due from the Catholics, until

there were scarcely any Papists left, or anything left to Papists,

whether parents, children, or posterity unborn

—

promiscua pereuntium

turba.^

The vampire who fastened on Father Harvey would seem to have

been of a degenerate breed ; or he may have been in need of ready

money ; or else have feared the tricks and quirks of

of^the^breed; the law,*^ since the Government itself was becoming
and of the degenerate. The fact is, the animal was allowed by
king. o ' •'

Harvey to suck some blood ; and then was content to

fall oft Said Warner to the General :
" Father Thomas Harvey also

had been taken by an informer, quadruplatore, who, being soothed

with a little money, let him escape." '

With the gradual subsidence of the Titus Gates mania, the

Government of Charles 11. was becoming more boneless and spine-

less than ever in its bounden duty of hounding the Catholics.

No Puritan keenness of scent was needed to catch the trail of

favouritism towards the Church, which probably Charles's looseness

of moral behaviour and principle did alone prevent him from

entering, with the English crown on his head. He had gone so

far as to interfere with the execution of the priests, still under

sentence of death for the Gates Plot ; and had ordered their

deportation to the islands,^ And soon the public scandal was

to be witnessed under his successor, James II., of a Jesuit college

Anstey, p. 46.—Cf. Ibid., 36, 37, a summary of the wholesale forfeitures for non-

conformity.
^ Where common informers had preyed on others than Catholics, they had

become a common plague. The nuisance had been met by 18 Eliz., c. 5 ; made
perpetual, 27 Eliz., c. 10.

• Cf. History, I. 107, note 10.

' Cambridge, Warner's Note-Book, November 6, 1682.

' " Nihil ex Angha accepi, nisi qtiod confirmetur, mandatam a Rege Sacerdotum

marti adjudicatorum deportationem in Insulas Sorlingas [r] " (Angl. Hist. vi.

p. 165, J. Warner, Ghent, January 15, 1682, to C. Noyelle, Vicar-General). From
this it would appear that Catholics were meeting with identical treatment from

friends and foes. Cromwell had relegated to the West Indies some 12,000 Irish

Catholics, as Father John Grace, an Irish secular priest of Cashel, computed
(1667-1669), for Martinique, Barbados, Guadeloupe, Nevis, Angioa [Antigua?], and
Montserrat. (Prop., Acta, September 17, 1669, pp. 432, 433.—Cf. History, I.

315.) Now it was the English priests' turn, at the hands of their dear friend,

the Stuart.
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Opened in the Palace of the Savoy, London (aftor Trinity Sunday,

1687) ; which, some Hix years after it bad been prematurely

HufTocated, Governor Francis Nicholson, of Maryland, his c<iuncil

ami the house of burgesses, all joined in stigmatizing wilb dog-

matic severity, as " that shop of poisoning principles 8e( open in

the Savoy." »

§ 117. H;irvt'y, iiominate<l for New York, was a man forty-ei^'ht

years of age, twenty years in the Society, unexceptionable in {x>int

of talents and practical abilities. The General approvo<l

as well of the enterprise itself, as of the Provincitd's H*rr^.
" circumspection in granting " thw Father.* Henry Ham*on. and

Harrison then followed ; an energetic young man, thirty-

two years of age, and twelve in the Society. SLxteen years later,

whon h(5 embarked once more for America and was never heard of

again, his ex{>erience had comprised not only domestic and public

ministry at Watten and Liege, but also the apostolic life in New
York, Maryland, Ireland, Knglaiul, and Loretto in Italy. Once he

had l>een captured by Dutch pirates. With all that, his health and

strength were only mediocre ; but he was commended for his natural

parts and learning. Father Charles Gage lc>nt his services to the

New York i>arty ; he retununl, however, to England before the Oran^
Revolution broke out."

As to the operations of these Fathers in New York (lGS:^ir)S9).

we know more about them through Jacob Leisler, the local relwl chief

of the Kevolution. tlian Irouj anv notices before the mis- „ . .
r\\nm»M% of

.sionarie.s were expelled. A .le.suit school was opened; il>ej««««

and Coloiud I'ongan siH^ims to have granted for it tbe

use of the King's Fartn, with the intention of making tbe grant {mt-

manent; albeit, as Lonl Hellomont complained, that property wa.<«

" the Governor's demo-sne." The scIuhiI was |mtrunized by Mr. West,

town clerk, by Mr. (iraham, meml>er of Council, Judge Palmer, ami

CapUiin Tuder. Leisler Miiil that " do boddy imitating them, the

collidge vanishinl " ; but the .statement doea not boar the aapect of

verisimilitude. Mr. Matthew Plowman, ooUoctor of Now York, the

memlMTH of ('ouncil. Major Hmckholes and Gervaia Baxter, wen
Catholics ; Captain Webb, of lUchmond County. wa« alio a OatboUo;

not to mention the assertion of a rebel company aboat tbe F^iisla

• I^MulMth r»l M' OftS, doe. t4: lo ThoBM. Bkbof ol
IS. lt)W4 «'f I'orrv. '

• I) ^ H'. M*roh ST. 168S.
' ( . ri:^i .trr«d (n Umi oAlaloirttM m bainf aA New York. 10i8. IMf.
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of Staten Island, as if tliey were a power. The rebels added that a

good portion of the soldiers in fort were already Papists.^

The king being a Catholic, the customary tirades against Popery

seem to have been interdicted virtually ; not, we presume, by any

Anti-Jesuit formal order. Still, the fact that three English Jesuits
antiseptics. were in the New York province created a perilous state

of things ; the more so, as they spoke also French and Dutch.* The

Rev, Godfrey Dellius, Eeformed minister at Albany, but otherwise

a gentleman on good terms with Catholic missionaries, became

seriously alarmed, when one or more of these English Jesuits

appeared in Albany. He held special exercises for the members

of his congregation, and for impressionable youth, to protect all

against the seduction then threatening. He was also credited with

having preached during four months, both on sabbaths and week

days, in a polemic vein against Popery.^

The great character among these Jesuits was Father John Smith,

that is, Thomas Harvey. Captain McKensie, who "never so much

Harvey's ^^ ^^^ °^ curiosity looked into their chappell," was never-

admirers. theless an admirer of Father Smith, whom he pronounced
" a very good man," and " a very good-humoured man " ; and when

the Eevolution had been accomplished he did so still, and that to

Leisler's face. The Rev. Alexander Innes, chaplain of the Episco-

palians, compromised himself considerably by the views which he

expressed at this time about Jesuits ; affirming that they " were

good people." His accusers after the Revolution went on to depose

that, according to Innes, the Jesuits " ware only for the true service

of God, and that all was calumny which was trone upon them ; he

declared also that he believed the Papist Purgatory, and that the

Catholic Romish religion was the best and true reliegion ; and that

all them that left and went from them were chismaticks and heritiks
;

and further that his opinion was, that common people should not

be suffered to read the Scripture, nor to dispute about religion, because

they were unlearned; and he maintained the necessity of the

auriculare confession." This damaging deposition, like so many
others of the kind, was signed by Gerard Beekman, Justice.

In New York, temporal means were not allowed to be wanting

for the service of the Jesuits. Sixty pounds were " payd yearly to

' P. E. 0., 578, N. Y., ff. 193, 210, 268.—O'Callaghan, ii. 23, 262.—Cf. Brodhead,
biographical notices.—On the King's Farm, Ibid., iv. 490.—Cf. infra, p. 152, note 11.

* Their sojourn in the Low Countries, at St. Omers, Watten, Li^ge, may have
qualified them for Dutch. Father Harrison was born at Antwerp.

' Researches, xx. 90, the Classis of Amsterdam, December 29, 1700, to Bellomont.
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two HoniL<)h prieHts that attenrietl on Ofjvcniur DoDgan/' M tbe New
York council iiot^d in its minutes. Hut the same ct^uncil pnnBod

the said money over, at a later date, to a more unobjocUonable

subject, the Kev. Doct^jr Otnlfridus Dcllias.

Governor Don^an was displace*! in the early [wirt of 1688, and

Sir F/lniund AniJros, then in charge of Massachusetts, was 00m-
missioiied to take over New York and other coloniea The long-

sufrering people, who had witiifssed all this Itoiiianizing, began to

breathe freely. Tlu^y had Deputy-Governor Francis mj-wo^^
Nicholson in the fort "to defend and establish the true aodth*

religion," which seemed to be sorely in need of cannon

to maintain it; and Sir Kdmund Andros was no I'api.st. The good

soldiers now thought that surely " all images erecto<l by Coll. Thom«8

Dongan in the fort should bo taken away and brooke down " ; and,

in fact, the men were ordered by Nicholson " to help the priest, John

Smith, tf) remove; of which wee were glail," dejwsed the ingenuoos

soldiers. " But," they subjoined sadly. " [tV] was soon done ; because

said nanove was not far all', but \\\\lo\ 11 l>etter roome in the fort;

and \\rt werr] ordered to make all things for said priests according

to his will, and {perfectly, and to erect all things as be ordered.**

This deptxsition was sworn to before Jacob Leisler, the rebel

lieutouant-govemor.

Nay, a young man recently from Kngland did otVer to swear tbat

Francis Nicholson himstdf, " the late Lieutenant-Governor of the

fort at Now York," was a Papist; for in 1686, some time in July

and August, the de{)onont did see him " severall times at the Masse,

but es{HN-ially two times at the Kings tent at Uunslohetith in old

Knglaixl, iM'ing then^ to exennse his devotion, and did [smJ tbe nuse

uiM)n hi.s knees l>efore the alter in tin* Tuplst chappoll, wbere Ihe

Masse was naid." This olTer <>f Nicholas Hniwno to duclart) the sane
u{>on oath was accepted; and (ierard lkM>k man. Justice, did testify

that Hruwuo "swore before mo the Hovesaid to l)c the truth."*

§ 118. On the news arriving in the colonu'.^ thut the Prince of

Orangi' had noize<l l\w Knglish crown, Andros wii.s .niM/tni in lUwiton

ami iiiipriHctned. Nicholson. Lieutenant-CioviTnor of „
' H«r»ry • pro*

Nfw N'nrk, aljowtvl I^'isler. a militia captajn, to carry tyto'^*aa

all iN't'oro hitn. Father Harrison tiMtk shipping, ran

many risks at sea. was tak»<M by Dutch piratee and mbbed, but

• P. U. . ft7S. I. IIH. iv.i, \\)l, \vn, IJK lfH,i . <\: >M ... . .
-*

N. v., pp U>. 17. I. I lit Gia
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arrived safely in France.^ Father Harvey weathered the local storm

awhile. He was received into the house of a councillor, Mr,

Pinhorne ; which act of hospitality cost Mr. Pinhorne dear—not

exactly then, but nine years afterwards.

For, nine years later, long after Jacob Leisler had been hanged

and buried, another, differing in elegance and style from the Dutch

rebel, but not unlike him in many respects, was chief executive

officer of the New York government. This was Eichard Coote, Lord

Bellomont, a devoted servant of the Dutch king in England, and not

less devoted to his own particular interests which he was serving in

America. His hand was against everybody. His despatches, written

in a manner worthy of a Member of Parliament, were as full of gall

as if he were a member of Jack Coode's or Jacob Leisler's committee

of safety. His contempt for everything local, and his necessities as

a needy lord, shaped his policy to suit his purse ; he put men out of

office and he put men in ; he rescinded contracts made by his predecessor

to make better ones for himself; and all the while he cringed before

the great people in London, who should understand how unimpeach-

ably correct was everything that he did, even his sharing in piratical

jobs, and how true were the stories that he wrote.^ A recent editor

of Colonial Calendars, published by the Eecord Office in London, has

thought everything so valuable which Bellomont wrote that he has

swelled out a volume with transcripts of my lord's despatches,

apparently thinking the matter history, because the writer was a

lord;^ as perhaps a successor will do with Francis Nicholson's

reports from Maryland, because the writer was a governor.

Well, Lord Bellomont wished to see Mr. Pinhorne, the councillor,

out of office. He put the gentleman out, suspending him from the

council and a judgeship. Bellomont had to justify this action before

the Lords of Trade. He did so, by essaying to prove, not Pinhorne

a guilty man, but the accusers innocent people. He wrote : Mr.

Earle "is a man of good estate, I am told, in East Jarzie, and I

' Documents, I. No. 8, L^ « Infra, p. 153, note 11.

^ P. R. 0., Cal., xiii. 1700, edited by Cecil Headlam, M.A. This volume, pur-

porting to be a Calendar, is such as, on the score of historical discrimination, to

discredit the series with American scholars. A quantity of matter, chiefly Bellomont's,

has been reprinted in full, when Brodhead's Documents relating to the Colonial

History of the State of New York rendered the reprinting quite superfluous, and
apparently at variance with the rules laid down for editors by the Master of the

Rolls. Headlam's editorial Prefaces for this and the previous volume (1699) may
not be quite on the same level as those of his predecessor, Fortescue ; but both of

them seem to have regarded American colonial affairs as a legitimate object for

burlesque sketching of what lies in the Calendars, without any conception of

proportion or perspective. This volume (1700) is swollen to double its legitimate size

by letting us know what a lord says—and that lord, Bellomont

!
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could see nothing iu hli or hifl mother's behaviour, that made mt
suspect the truth of their evidence." Wlion Bellomont came to

palliating his high-handed proceedings, he enlargwi on Pinhome's

Jacohitism and on his own sagacity in this wise :
" I was induced

to beleivc the charg<: against him wa^i true, he looking at the same

time very guilty ; and what further confirmed me in the beleif of

hi.H guilt was their accusing him of harlnjuring and ent«*rtaining one

Smith, a JcAuit, in his house, three or four months alx)Ut that tiiiit; :

*

to which he replied that the said Jesuit had not l>een in hi.s hou.so

above three weeks or a montli." * The historical fact is interesting.

The guljematorial discernment was penetrating.

The local stnnn of the Orange Revolution made New York

untenable for all parties, except the rebel adherents of Leisler and

his committee of safety. Their agent, Joost Stol, operating: -p^ p^m^^i

in Ivondon, a.sked on Inihalf of Leisler for a royal "com- *«****«••

mission 'of executing power against all rebells. I'apists, and ili.H-

affecteil jiersons, and oppoaers against our Souveraigne Lord and

Lady," William of Orange and Mary; aa well as a cotumission also

for " conque.sting Canada."" But, on the subject of these now sove-

reigns, lonl and lady, it was observed in the l)o.som of the committee

of safety, that " there ha.s been no legall King in Kngland since Oliver's

[CromweU'ii] days "
; and it was still more pointedly remarked by the

new governor, Phips of Ma.ssachu9ett8, speaking to a rebel :
" If what

(tovurnour I^islor and you have done is ill, how does their Majesties

sitt u(H)n the throne ?
" ^ The argument seemed a.s unass^iilable vla

the situation. The one title lo success, of l)oth Ix?isler and the Prince

of Orange, was identical. It was that of Dutch Calvinism liestridmg

British Popery.

Father Harvey betook him.self lo Maryland, where he Mema lo

have l>ecome known as Father Srnytli of TalUtl County,
h^,,--^

on the pjisteni Short'.' In ir»l>0 lie was book ut his Sjji!?*'***

post in New York, as Thomas Burton. He remained CWcfc

timre for wvoral yoiirH umlor (loveniora Sloughter and

Fletcher." Of the former governor we may ooto that be haii|{«d

* Api>;iroritlv. thfi time of thn Orati^fl lUivulullon.
' II' mont.NUy r>.(Klob«r-21.1A88,leLotiialTmda.
* Hi ... <-... A . ,.i.....^io^ Urt-'- '• ' — •-•• • ' V...^ 1-. o \9gf
* l\ It. O.. fi78. N. Y.. I. 9fl8, Tudoc. 16H .». •«.

i. in. \ (loiivor ',.,r ig. lan. r.

* Document. \ * . ~ Rstin»rt

r

. PkU»-
(ir'lr '.oUir 11 ««iumkttitnK *.-"'. " «*)•.*«»' th. bow
or U ; »1IkiII I .

* Tho caUl»t;un«. 1000-1600, raport I

Tb« u«it nxUnt t« (or 1(MM, wb«a hm U i>> •;- < • • - J9.
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Leisler, whom the Orange authorities in London vindicated, after

interment. Of the latter, Governor Fletcher, we must record that,

as one person described him sarcastically, but as the Vestry of

Trinity Church delivered itself seriously, Governor Fletcher was a

very pious Churchman.

To this very incidental circumstance in political affairs, that the

governor was pious, we are inclined to attribute the final defeat of

Father Harvey, and his withdrawal from New York
;

precisely

because of Colonel Fletcher's intimate relations with the Vestry of

Trinity Church. For, if that gentleman was so pious, we may infer

that his wife was more so. And though the gallant colonel, who
had charge of politics, might not descend to an affair of the sacristy,

his pious lady, who must have taken interest in the sacristy, did

certainly invoke the power of politics. The annual letter tells us

that she expelled Father Harvey from New York. Without hazard-

ing a statement, we think that the land title to the King's Farm
was at the bottom of the trouble. The documentary record for

1696 simply reads : In New York " one of ours spent seven years
;

but three years ago he was forced to leave, owing to the fury

of the wife of the new governor that had been appointed by the

Prince of Orange ; not indeed that he was expelled on the plea of

religion, but that he had been denounced as capable of bringing

over many to the service of their legitimate King James ; and so he

came into Maryland." ^° As it is quite clear that the governor,

Colonel Fletcher, had no need of his wife's interposition to police

the province against Jacobites, we infer that " the fury " of the lady

for the political integrity of New York was a screen to mask some-

thing else.^^ In 1696 Harvey died in Maryland, at the age of

seventy-one.

•» Documents, I. No. 8, 0^
" An inquisitive mind may put together the following circumstances: A pro-

visional title of some kind to the possession of King's Farm granted by Dongan to

Harvey for a Jesuit school (Brodhead, iv. 490; Bellomont, April 13, 1699).
" Council, Fort William Henry, July 4, 1691. Upon reading of the petition of

John Smith setting forth that he had been in Coll. Dongan's time deprived of an
equal priviledge with his neighbours, the freeholders of the Citty of New Yorke, by
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the s4 Citty, the Petitioner is referred to

the present Mayor and Aldermen, etc. [?], that some way may be found by them for an
equitable releife, as others in like cases have done " (P. R. 0., Entry-Book, 75, N. Y).

Among the notable John Smiths of the time. Father Harvey may seem the least

unlikely here, as to the date of the petition and other circumstances ; though there

was, in 1700, a " Parson Smith " whom Bellomont suspended (Brodhead, iv. 719).

Col. Fletcher " gave birth to this Church " (Ibid., 527, Churchwardens and Vestry

0/ Trinity Church, May 22, 1699, to Archbishop Tenison.—Cf. Ibid., 224, La Noy's
sarcasm). He gave it a seven years' lease of a small farm, usually a perquisite of

the governor (Ibid., 527). Bellomont, Fletcher's successor, was very indignant

at these Trinity Church transactions, and gallantly aspersed the lady's memory, to
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tbo ofloct that iiho had bo<)n implicatod in certain piratical traoMetlona (/6«4i.,

807). Kho had diod in ir/jT,. FV - ({avo the lr<aiM- to tho TMteT. Noraniber. 16V7,

itiitt when iktllomont wa* ni lo Hucccod him (/M<l., 4AS, 408, 478, 4W).
'or a diagram of Now ^'or . iwing the Kiog'K Farm, a« well •• tb« nhapd
in tho fort, hoc Winnor, v.

Iksllotnont'H atpTHixii' rn with raapeci to ' traimetloos bad a
rofloz tioarinK. iioforo r< .....n hi* commiMion for ... Vork, Im had **gihti1

ArticUa of Agrerment with tho notorioujt pirat4<, (;aptftin Kidd {Ibid. ir. 78^-766;
October 10, Uyjlj). HiH dufonro in Iat4>r tirn<-t puriKjrtod to abow bow
be had bocn. Hut B«liumont, Kidd, and lh<- HiitHtmitivo (acta of piracy remain i

intortwinod in tho Ht'it<- papers (Ibui., iv., ptustm).
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—

2 Kent, Commentaries, lect. xxv.—Lecky, History of England, i., ii.
;

Ireland, i.—Macaulay, History of England, ii.—O'Callaghan, Documentary

History of New York, iii.—Public Record Office, Calendars, A. & W.I.,

v., vii., viii.

—

Records and Studies, ii.

—

Researches, vii., x., xi., xiii., xiv.,

xvi., xxi., xxii., xxv.—Scharf, History of Maryland, i.—Shea, History of

the Catholic Church in U.S., i.—Statutes of the Realm.

This chapter depicts the background of Catholicity, in the life and

politics of the eighteenth century. It leaves no part of the colonial

world exempt from contributions to the Jesuit and Catholic question.

It shows the outbreak and predominance of a spirit, which often had
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been quiescent, but now became active under tlie iinpulM of Orange

legislation. Tbe passion was energetic sa a chemical reagent,

springirif^ into action wherever it encountered Popery. The Orange

Itevolution iUself was an anti-Catholic movement.

The statutory provi.siouH resulting were not merely revolutionary

in the jHjlitical constitution of the realm, nor merely reversionary to

the reli^^'ious persecution of Tudor sovereigns. They were of a novel

kind in their ca.st and effects. By method.s more drastic because leas

brutal, Catholicism was hunted out of every corner of political life,

and along every path of social life. Among the colonies there wat

not one but showed its fidelity to this Orange policy. The scenes

varied with persons and localities. The movement was modified by

no latitude.

The Jesuits, rtf whom we have heard already that they were held

up a.s l)oin^j in Kurnjxi "the terror of thf whole Protestant world."

had the honour, whether present or absent, of Iwing treated as such

a remote but ;,'randiose U^rror merited. Indeed, "the Jesuit or

Popish priest " mi^ht be distant many geographical degrees away
;

yet his shiulow frtjui afar off brought upon Catholic lay people near

at hand the discriminatin;^ attentions which are recorded in this

chapter. Ht-re the instinct was correct. For an inspireil page tells

us that, if the priesthoo<l remains, the law of religion abides ; if the

priesthoml is changed or done away with, the law itself is a))olished.

§ 119. The litivolution liaviii^ Uien accomplished in England, a

set of conflpirators in Miiryland ma<le the country ring with an

alarm of Indians and Papists, who were .said to l>e The method

organizing an irruption for the end of August. ItJSy.
olrevoiuuoo.

From March onwards the jn'oplo were kept in a state of fright.

Captain Coode, formerly a miuister of the Anglican Church, lot! an

armeil force at the end of July to attack the regular govonunent.

He made the authorities surrender, convoked an aMembly, and

wiii^'ed an active war on Papists, whom he oosted frt)ni all their

othces. The Jesuit roconls say bri«>fly :
" Our mi.Mions in tbe Weel

Indie.s, that is, Maryland ami New York, have tnot with the eaflM

fate HH Kn^dand. ... In Maryland the priests had to face many
diniculties. Siijl ihey romuiii, lending a.s><iiUni*o aa beet they can

to tliose unlortunate Catholics." A^'am it is iu\\k\ that the R'^'*-'-* ion

intlicied very many lusaes on the Fathers. SjK'aking of \;.^....4. «

rep«)rt of some yean efter the eouvulsiou mentions n nuMton which

w.is l)oing coutluote^l thon>, but was broken up by the* local l^l««taat
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opposition. The report says that, besides Harvey from New York,
" another missionary from Virginia has been compelled to withdraw

and betake himself to Maryland. All the English inhabitants

insisted on it. He had been conducting a mission under the pretext

of teaching the sons of a very rich merchant, who was not averse

to the Catholic religion." ^ Nevertheless, at the moment of the

Eevolution, Virginia was a place of refuge for the priests.

The Spanish ambassador in London, addressing the home
authorities, summed up the Maryland disorders in the following

terms :
" After this last change, those who obtained the upper hand

have, in violation of the said law [0/ toUratio7i\, seized all the chapels

which belonged to the Catholics, and had even been built by them.

They have also by their violence forced all the priests to quit the

country, except one, whom they have constrained to stay at home by

a long imprisonment, and so prevented him from exercising his

priestly office, even from giving baptism, or helping the dying."

The ambassador presumed that these disorders occurred " against the

wish, order or knowledge of their Majesties," who, he desired, should

be informed, so that Catholics and priests might " be permitted to

live with the same liberty which they enjoyed according to the law

of this province, during the last three reigns." ^

In a letter of Coode's to Bacon, then in charge of Virginia, the

statement was made baldly and truly, that the former Government

The and- "^^s disabled " upon the alone account of being Papists,

Papist plea, i^y ^j^g Kings Proclamation to America." Amid the

mass of statements in the Declaration of the conspirators, some of

the alleged Papistical abuses were : "In the next place, churches

and chappells, which by the said Charter should be built and

consecrated according to the ecclesiasticall lawes of the kingdome of

England, to our greate regrett and discouragement of our religion

are erected and converted to the use of Popish idolatiy and super-

stition ; Jesuits and seminarie priests are the onely incumbents (for

which their is a supply provided by sending our Popish youth to be

educated at St. Ormes \St. Omer's]), As alsoe the chiefe adviser and

councellors in affaires of government ; and the richest and most

fertile land sett apart for their use and maintenance ; while other

lands that are piously intended and given for the maintenance of the

' Documents, I. No. 8, L«, M', 1690; 0^ 1696.
2 P. R. O., Md., 556, f. 96, Mem. in French: "R[cceivcd!] from the Spanish Amb':,

Decemb., 1691."—Cf. 76Mi.,ad init., Rev. P. Bertrand, Patuxent, September 12, 1689,

to Bishop of London.
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Proteetant ministrye become esoheate and are taken as forfeit, the

ministers themselves discoaraged, and noe care taken for their

subsistance." '

The respect professed here for a king's proclamation and the

reverence manifested for religion were conformable the one with

the other. For, as to proclamations, that of King James II. had

recently enjoined a general toleration. Yet the agitators had

ousted Papists from office and home. In like manner with regard

to religion, the amount of meaning in the word thus _
i • • . ? /. . .

Ch*r»cterol»
flung alxiut corres|M)n(lo<l to the substance of the thing revoJuuonAry

as represented in the revolutionists. They had for their

chief the e.x-parson Coode. No otherwise than in New York,

where a time came promptly for sending the revolutionary chief

Leisler to the gallows, so a day arrived in Maryland for ousting

Jack Coode from the assembly which he was attempting still

to adorn. Then it was averred on oath, whatever maj have

been the value of the asseverations, that Coode blasphemed the

Holy Trinity ; that he propounded, " It was all one to serve

Ood or the Divoll; religion is but jxjlicy " ; and that of friend

I.uniley ho said, " It was a pity he should be a Papist, tho' he

tiiought all religion to bo a sham. " This last observation insinuated

a contrast U'tween the subetanoe of religion, for which friend Lumley
with other Papists had to bear as well as forbear, and the clothes of

religion, which a gcxKl many people were wearing to their temporal

advantage. Coode took an oath of his own, that he was not a priest.

This, at least, was a true atlirmation. It was l>etter than that with

which the governor and council traversed it ; sending down word to

the burge.sses, that persons like Cooile in Holy Onlers hare "an
indelible character stam|>e<i u|Hin them, which cannot be taken of,

but by the Ordinary or power by which it w • ' ^ ' Here

his KxcoUency anil their Honours were nuiMug Lckjuu » priest

and a parson t«>grther; and "an indelible i'haract«r"a delible one.

Governor Nicholson tinally imiucod the gentlemen of the MMmhlj
to wash their hands of Colonel Coode. That was tome MTen years

later* Hut, at our prenent date, it was the same Jack Coode who

' I'. 1. '
•' I i 1... K.lriiarjr 8. !<..•<•.» (UVAJj. u. li*»s)o. V^—8oWH.

I. 811. y>. ..i' ... •

* I*. H. o
.
v •• ici;; HiflMUr l»-ti. lOBl Tlw wboto Coed*

npi«cMlo Id iboM lu.i-^ A..iU Iju woU worib rvffodiMlBf tor Ik* MitTHlBiawi «l
UlAllklllil.

Il WO rnniult %foMahon b«nv -~ " * rami ooriooi SfffMlallaM ol IJm vbola

rto«lo(l uputi ihs p«rtiubad slitMuu '

<jX Um Onof* IWwolaHoa. BM. njm b*. Uw
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was putting everything in order for such assemblies to sit, and such

governors to come.

Coode, as acting chief of Maryland, applied to Mr. Bacon,

President of the. Council in Virginia, for the surrender of his

Majesty's " professed enemyes," who had fled into that

remonstrance adioining plantation. He specified in particular "one
^ * Cannon and Hubbard, Popish priests." He mentioned

"one Gulick, a Jesuit, fled for treasonable words against their

Majesties (as I am informed)." He indicated where the Franciscan,

Hubbard, was to be found, " at his Popish patrons, Mr. Brents in

Stafford Co." But the Virginians were not at all so obliging as the

colonial governments to the northward of Maryland; they, wrote

Coode, are " vigilant and kind to us in that particular ; therefore I

am forced to repeate my forementioned request." This compliment

to the north, and animadversion on the south fell alike on deaf

ears.^

About this time, there had been a Father Edmonds or Kaymond

in Virginia, who, being brought to task for having performed the

ceremony of marriage, had defied the local authorities

Edmonds or (September 15, 1687). He pleaded King James II.'s

Raymond.
proclamation for liberty of conscience as a sufficient

warrant for what he had done ; and he announced further operations

of his under the same royal authorization. He would say Mass and

perform other rites of the Church at "the house of Mr. Charles

Eoerton, the house of Captain Eobert Jordan, and the house of

Henry Asdick." After two hearings, the county justices conceived

that they were not ecclesiastical enough for the case. One, indeed,

.was a lieutenant-colonel, and the others were equally plain messieurs.

So the justices bound parties over to appear before an " Ecclesiasticall

muddy stream below should not be judged by the particles floating on top. As to

the other particles, the gentlemen in the subaqueous regions, " it would not be fair

to infer " from the specimens afloat, that they also " were actuated by similar

designs, so far removed from a genuine regard for the public interests and the pre-

servation of religion," as the surface wash exhibited. McMahon then gives in a

lengthy note a review of Coode's melancholy experiences, till this " muddy particle
"

settled into its place, out of sight. And he closes with the epijs/ionewa ;
" Sic transit

gloria mundi I
" We had never known there was much refulgence of glory in mud.

However, that exclamation of McMahon's may have been only his antiphon to

Governor Nicholson's sentiment about " the glory of God," on getting rid of Coode.

For the governor sent down a message to the delegates, hoping that they would
" now proceed to do such things as may tend to the glory of God," etc. (loc. cit.,

i 166'.). Scharf has quoted at length McMahon's biographical review ; but he has

left out the obituary plaudit at the end, about the glory of the world passing away

with Coode. (McMahon, pp. 238, 239.—Scharf, i. 309, 310, note.)

» P. K. 0., Md.,t. 88, February 8, 1690, Coode to Bacon.—B.T., Md.,2, November

16, 1689, same to 's&me.—Entry-Book, 52, pp. 166-169, January 10, 1690, same to

same ; 164-166, May 9, 1690, N. Bacon, exculpating Gulick.
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Court," to wit, hia Excellency the lay governor, and hiB

the other lay men of the next (Jeneral Court.

Vir;,'inia was orj,'ani2CHl on purest Church of Enj^'land principles.

As a lay king, even we must suppose the Catholic King Jume.4 II.,

was tljo head of that Church, the delegation or devolu- ^^
tion of ecclesiastical authority from layman to layman umi ecdvi-

was in perfect order. The Virginian.s seem to have con-

ceived it so. The governor and council addres.sed the Catholic king,

James II., in most fulsome terms, on "that unparalelled, unexpress-

able Act of Grace, your Majesties Koyall Declaration [«/ Indulj<nct\

of the fourtli Aprill last." They felt themselve.s unetjual, in presence

of "such a transcendant bles.sing," to express, a« they said, "the

least degree of our joys that we live in the true golden age, under

8o greate, so gratious, so glorious a King in full (>eace and plenty,

and in the uninterrupted enjoyments of our relligion as by law

ostabli.shed, and of our liberties and pro|)ertie8." They would appear

to be Hatistied, if the Church of England was not aboli.she<l, when all

other forujs of religion were allowed by the Declaration to live. Ite

that as it may, Raymond, or Edmonds, went his way unmolested.'

The net re.sult of the Orange Hovolutiou, as affecting Jesuit

affairs, was in brief as follows :—Two missionaries fugitives from

New York, one sailing to Europi', the other taking refuge -r^ w«, ^
on the K^isteni Shore of Maryland ; one missionary Jesuit

imprisoned in Maryland, two fugitives in Virginia; in
^

England, "nineteen in prison, of whom some have been let out

recently on l)ail ; forty -six expelled fntm England on account of tlie

late invasion of the Prince of Orange.'' The British riMklm and

* n,'sMtc)\es, X. 73; nil /10nr>r 239. from VarfMt Co. Rseordt. SavUmber 1ft,

> r IG, UW7. rr K ; J. V. R. O., Col. I i.,

1' <; Kubruarv 14, . vldroM; algiMd t< t..iw •...•u||.>«u,

.N 11 Itacon. Niclio

^t uu «^:»iiiioi) V ihao who RAjnnoad mlchi b».

Thiwo Add tho Jr i llwt rokmjT ; oalU wilKin ilx

voArn. " all till* KiiK'iali iiikikUhI « oobdnollBg S
111 Vir»(iiiin " uiiUnr tho prcU'ii >if :ch nwrebuii," tboald
bo nxriuiifd (rum the riKliUi u( li' Tbc 1 t«> M»r>lA»d
(Documents, I. No. H, (.>' I

i > '., .,tM«xlew». —iKlanil. «« b*v«
uiir <i( tho Jojitiil priiMilA •! iiir th»l i«, < >* Aa lu ol^an,
('»iiii<>ii, who alto WM in V irgintm, mi\A Htkjnaud <

r<iii«i<|.<r iiuu Um naniM Jwlgiwi^d Jaatuli or ^

to

I
> TboMlllsrjprW' iipriaon<
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Amjlut, I'atal , 3, l(i8U.
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outlying dominions might begin to breathe freely. At that time

the English Province counted "in the Continental colleges 187

members ; in the Mission of England, 101 ; in the Indian Missions

[Manjland, New York], 9 ; outside of the Province, 31." ^

§ 120. In Virginia the anti-Catholic forces let loose by the Eevolu-

tion resumed their wonted activity, as everywhere else. The provoca-

tion given by the Papists in that plantation was not very

minority of exasperating. The governor, Lord Culpeper, had reported,

Vir^^^a.
i^ l^^l' ^^^^ ^^i^ ^ population of 70,000 or 80,000,

of whom 15,000 were servants and 3000 blacks, there were

to be found about 150 dissenters from the Church of England who

called themselves " Sweet Singers "
; and there was to be found just

one Papist.^ The lonely Papist being unequal to an insurrection,

agitators had represented the Maryland Catholics as coming in with

the Indians for a general massacre of the Protestants. The Virginia

council exerted itself to quell the agitation ; and the happy accomplish-

ment of the Kevolution in England stilled it.^ That, however, only

opened the way for the subsequent persecution of individual Catholics.

The Catholic lawyer to whom Coode alluded, Mr. George Brent,

had undertaken, with three gentlemen of London, to purchase thirty

thousand acres in Virginia of Lord Culpeper, and had
Legal atten- j. x

'

tions paid to obtained from James II. a royal warrant of religious
e minon y.

fj-gg^j^j^ (February 10, 1687).^ Immediately after the

Eevolution, Kichard Gibson, complainant, cited George and Kobert

Brent, lawyers, before the court in Stafford County, as being Popish

recusants, who, if they took not the Protestant oaths appointed,

were to be disbarred (October 6, 1691). In the two following years

the case was pressed forward, and was finally referred by the county

court to the council of Virginia.*

* Anglia, Catal., 3, 1689.—The Fathers were never safe from finding themselves
lodged outside of the Province in an irregular way. Thus we observe that again,

in 1696, the Provincial and eight other Jesuits were lodged in jail (Anglia, Epist.

Gen., May 12, July 6, 1696, the General to J. Persall, Rector at Li^ge).
1 P. R. O., Cal., vi. §§ 305, 320; November 26, (December), 1681.
2 Ibid., viii. §§ 91, 93, April 26, 29, 1689; council of Virginia to Lords of

Trade.—Cf. Researches, xi. 103, 104.—A similar difference between the liberality of the
Virginia council and the fury of popular clamour may be discerned a few years later,

when, on occasion of the attempt against the royal persons in England, the address

of Governor Andros made no mention of Papists as implicated, but that of King
William and Mary College brought in " the late horrible conspiracy of Papists and
other wicked and traitorous persons " (P. R. O., Va., 16, ff. 1, 2 ;

" June, 1696 [?] ").

' Shea, i. 97.—Col. Philip Ludwell, councillor of Virginia and agent for Lord
Culpeper's heirs, becoming Governor of Carolina, made G. Breut his deputy-agent

in Virginia (P. R. 0., Cal, viii. §1023, ii., July 10, 1690; §1164, vi.).

* Virginia, Cal., i. 46, 47 ; May 18, 1693.
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At the name time a ctirtain Joneph Brid^r, who happcMd to be

the administnitor of the efltate of Christopher Homes, deosMed, and

to bu ^mlftither of Chri8tO[)ht{r Homes, only son of the daoeMod,

both prcflutuably (J.itliolics, present«<l an humble p«*tition to CJovemor

NioholMoti and tlie Council of State, to obtain possession of the

infant sou and educate him in the Pmtestant religion. Peter Blake

of Ximseinon<l County, " a professed Papist and fxinteruner and

sli^^hter of tlio |)ublick worship of (lod, as it is establisho^l by the

lawos of Kiigland and Virginia," had cliargc of the said infant. Now,

according to the Kngli.sh statute, 3 James I., ch. 5, " it was by that

Parliaiiient thought fitt that, as noe romish n>cusant were not thought

meet or fitt to l>ee executors or administrators to any person or

persons whatsoever, not to have the education of their owne children,

much less of the children of any of the King's subjects," so had

it been enacted ; and Bridger claimed the delivery to his own tender

mercies of Blake's young charge, the administration of whose estate

ho had already secured, by petition to the Isle-Wight county court.'

The harpy presente<l no warrant or claim, under will (»r contidential

trust, or by kinship ; nor did ho athrm that the Kuijlish statute,

passe«l on occasion of the Gunpowder Plot Injfore Vir;jinia was

foundi;<l, had ever l)een re-enacted in that colony;' though it was a

set principle in Ix)ndon, with regard to the plantations, that the laws

of Knj^land could not be applied in another country, where the con-

stitution difl'ered from that of Kngland. Whatever was the entl of

this case, the tenor of Virginian legislation henceforth, int4>rrupted

awhile by a spell of liberality, resumed its original character, which

wo sketch brietly.

popish recusants wen? <lisablod from holding any ofTice ; i*«>|'nh

priests wen? subj««ct to deiH)rUitinn within live days (Marob, lft4-;.

Uecusants (including Qiuikors) were lined £20 sterling

for every month's absence from the Anglican {tarish imMhih^
cha{H)l, with its common prayer, preaching, and divine )Jj*J^
service (Ififi'i, ch, 9). Half »)f all lines incurrt»«l by any

jmrson olVending against any penal law was confemnl on the infomirr

and discoverer of such oflfences (ir)63, ch. 9)7 No rveusant convicl.

* Thn |mrt t>f 8 J»o. I , o. A (IflOft-inOA), iwUtlre lo nrldffor'a dIm «nu r«|x«l«t1 tn

IJ Oar. 11.. o. ^4 (irrfio), tbo Act uklitc ^"^1 (>>• Coart of WmiU mm! Uv«n«a Mnl
Toniirna In CaplUi, olo.

• Vinriiiiw. i'-il
. y ai ; ItlUl.

III' ^illM ti>»< I '

i>( call < Mtoii (UiiiMirvator* ol 111* Law " |l*. H. O, t'«4. v. f«; I^Mnmr*
1077. V ; ....,'.1, p. l»l. noUifl).

VOL. II M
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being a freeholder, was allowed to vote (April 2, 1699). All free-

holders, under penalty, were compelled to vote, but recusants were

excluded (October, 1705). Popish recusants convict, negroes,

mulattoes, and Indian servants, not being Christians, were deemed

and taken to be persons incapable in law to be witnesses, in any

case whatsoever (October, 1705, ch. 19 ; October, 1748, ch. 6

;

November, 1753).^ No Papist, or reputed Papist, could have any

arms, etc., unless he took the oath prescribed ; nor could he own a

horse worth more than five pounds (March, 1756, ch. 4).^

An historian of Virginia, speaking of what he calls " this fear and

antipathy to the principles and persons of the Papists," has offered

an explanation of it as shown in its earliest stages, when George

Calvert, first Lord Baltimore, was repelled from Virginian shores

(1628). He says, " This narrow and impolitic spirit, qualified in the

mother country by a thousand circumstances which softened its

rigor and severity, had the fullest scope in the colonies for displaying

its malignity. In small communities all attachments and prejudices

are stronger and more lasting." ^^ This explanation is not satis-

factory. It does not show why other objects of dislike in the varied

experiences of Virginian history never excited such fear, antipathy,

and malignity ; nor does it give a hint why the Catholicity of Lord

Baltimore or of any other Papist should have excited the malignity

at all. Chancellor Kent merely pointed to the " astonishingly fierce

and unrelenting " public prejudice against the Catholic Church, as a

psychological phenomenon in colonial history.^^

§ 121. At this epoch of the Revolution which set William of

Orange on the English throne, a new era began in Catholic life,

political, civil, and domestic. The new legislation penetrated every-

where, dropping out of the old system, which was still in force, only

the rack, the scavenger's daughter, and the halter. It was like

a slow file operating during the eighteenth century, wearing away the

power of resistance, and evoking no spirit of heroism. One law in

particular, that of the session 1698-1699, the chief provisions of which

began to take effect in 1700, was treated during the following century

as a kind of imperial Magna Charta against Catholicism ; and it

* Of. History, I. 438, Coke in the same sense.
• Abridgement of Laws, pp. 34, 66, 67.—Researches, xxv. (1908), 354-356, E. I.

Devitt from W. W. Hening, Virginia Statutes at Large.—Gi. 2 Kent, Gomm., xxv.,

Of Aliens and Natives, 73.—Shea, i. 409, 410.—Bcc. and Studies, ii. 408, 409, P.

Condon on religious intolerance.
>• .J. Burk, Virginia, ii. 24-26.
" Cf. History, I. 102.
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recurred over and over a^ain in colonial adminifltration. It wu
entitled, " An Act for the further preventing the Growth of

Popery."

'

There were otlmr circumstances at thu time which merit con-

sideration, such as the jiersons who passe<l the laws, the principles

professed hy thetn, and al>ove all the character piven to the whole

Catholic IxKly of men, women, and children, as disloyal and dnn^i^roiu

to the state. Hut, leaving' tliis matter of Catholic loyalty a.side, we
shfiU satisfy the inunediut<j necessities of our narrative by sum-

marizing brietly the enactments. They became professetlly the basis

of colonial anti-Topery.

Of tht; principal act among them, that passed in 1699, the Pro-

vincial Ilumberaton wrote fnjm St. Omer's, on April 10, 1700, to the

Genera], that, having thought it unsafe to tru.st the ._
. ,

The culmi-
courier with a Intter from Knglund, he had waiteil till he natin^ act.

sho»dd Ihj out of the country. " Now," he continued,

" since I am in I^lginm, I write at once U> inform you tliat a great

persecution ha.s been started in England. Parliament, or the chief

sonato of tlu; kingdom, whicii observed a measur*^ of moderation, ao

lon;^ as it needeil the aid of Catholic princes in the war jigainst the

Mnst Christian King [/auw J7F. j. now that the reason for dis-

sembling no longiT exists has returned to its own ways; and re-

enacting the ancient laws, {mssed against Catholics at various dates

over since the time of Queen Klizalieth, has added a new one, of

Nvhicii the following hoatls conUiin the substance/' Herv the

Provincial gave un ample syno|>sLs. and resumeil. " All lhi< lias

Imhmi approved and pa.Hse<l by lM)th Houses of Parliament, that is,

Commons, as they are called, and I/»rds. Nothing is wanting to

make the bill u law save the ass««nt of the Prince of Orange, whom
llu'y consider to Im* king. Tlu>n» is no doubt but he will give

his a.H,sent. WhoMfon^ then* is rxiMKitetl such a |H»rs«H-uiii)n. as from

the lH<ginning of hi-n'sy establishetl in Kngland has ut>t bi^en seviL

Certainly, laws mon^ elT»'ctive for nioling out th»' Calholir rrdigion

have never l>een {Missed; and. unless (iod hinders the execution of

them, it will not Ih< (HMisible for ndigion tu sul>sist in that kinptom.***

In th(« evolution of Orange statutes which It**! t4> this Uw, ooe of

the tirstacts |tass(Ml by Parliani«<nt had Un^n to establish Protoatantitm

in lK)th legislative houseis by nu^ns of iviths and a di"* lamtion Tlie

oaths wen< tiuvse of alli»giaiiee to the m^w numan'h.i. NS'illiam ill. and

' 11 Ciul in .
.< 4 i

iftOH \f*xi.

• Stonyburel U8S.. M8. U. 1. l^ pp. Wf-MV.
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Mary ; and of spiritual supremacy, excluding all jurisdiction, power,

superiority, pre-eminence or authority, ecclesiastical and spiritual, of

the Pope of Eome, within the realm of England. The

acts^^^^Oaths declaration was that of Charles II., which had already
and deciara- emptied both houses of Catholic peers and members.

It purported "solemnely and sincerely in the presence

of God," to denounce Transubstantiation, the invocation of Saints, and

" the Sacrifice of the Masse, as they are now used in the Church of

Eome "
; for all this was " superstitious and idolatrous." ^ A refusal

to subscribe this declaration branded the person so demurring as a

Popish recusant convict, "to all intents and purposes whatsoever";

that is, it subjected him to a whole code of unremitting persecution.

Then Papists and reputed Papists were removed ten miles from

Westminster. They were disarmed. Their horses, if above five

pounds in value, could be seized. At the same time
Relief for ^

p t i • t i

Protestant all Protcstant dissenters, heretofore directly or indirectly
issen ers.

^nder penal laws, were set free from the operation of

every such statute ; and the reason was given that " some ease to

scrupulous consciences, in the exercise of religion, may be an effectual

means to unite their Majesties Protestant subjects in interest ^nd

affection." Anabaptists and Quakers were provided for in this

toleration act. But, by every clause and proviso which could be

framed, " neither this act, nor any clause, article, or thing herein

contained, shall extend or be construed to extend to give any ease,

benefit, or advantage to any Papist or Popish recusant whatsoever."

And hence the first part of the act in favour of Protestant dissenters

was spent upon the Popish recusant, to search his conscience and to

sift him out from the rest, till he should conform. If he yielded and

took the oaths, the Popish recusant already convicted or prosecuted

in order to conviction was, said the act, " thenceforth exempted and

discharged from all the penalties, seizures, forfeitures, judgments, and

executions incurred by force of any the aforesaid statutes, without

any composition, fee, or further charge whatsoever." *

2 1 Gul. & Mar., sess. 1, c. 8.—30 Car. II., st. 2, c. 1, § 1.

1 Gul. & Mar., sess. 1, cc. 9, 15, 18 ; this last being the toleration act for dis-

senters.—Cf. History, I. 90, for the rehabilitation of the conforming Papist, from

Elizabeth's time.

See vn^ra, p. 458, on the turn given to the law of relief for dissenters when re-

enacted in Maryland (1706). Under the guise of relieving dissenters from penal laws

which did not exist in Maryland nor call for relief, it was designed that Catholics,

by mere implication, should fall under the mischief of such penal laws non-existont.

It was a backhanded attempt to distress one party under pretence of relieving

another. Governor Seymour might well call it " a blind jump " on the part of the

assembly, who did not understand his game.
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in thu Hocond 80ssioQ of tliu same i'arliuiuuut, a suljsidy act wu
ptMsetl, cout'iiiiiiig pruvisioit-t not at all new. Pupbta or ruputed

I'lipists, who hu'l not Uikt-n the oaths prestrilMjd, shoald _ ^.

pay double rate, four shilliugs instead of two on personal ujuuoo, eu.,

estate, and four shillings instead of two on real estate/

'I'liiH ufl'ucteil all who were seventeen years of age and upwards. In

the next session, a similar subsidy act reduced the age of such

persons doubly taxable to sixteen years and upwards. Similarly, a

" most gracious generall and free pardon," in the name of the King

and t^>ueen, was consonant with the precedents of a hundred years

past. The pardon granted to all should not extend to any crimes

under the 21 Klizalieth, chapter 2, which was the " Act against

Jesuits, seminary priests, and other disobedient persons"; and "all

convictions of Popish recusants for their recusancy" were alao

excluded from pardon. These provisions were customary formulas

of legislation."

§ 122. The great anti-Popery law of the seaaion, 1698-1G99,

meets us like a Magna Charta at every turn during the eighteenth

century, until the American Revolution. It would

seem to be scarcely capable of improvement. Yet a lOggagaiMt

West Indian island did impnwe it by a law adding CrowUi ol

wholesale capital punishment ;
* and Maryland also

improved it in a bill which, without the imputation of a crime or

the citjition of a law, visited the Jesuits of Maryland with summary
and wholesale contiswition."

The pnvimble of this statute for the further preventing the

(irowth of Po])ery premised that Popish bishops, priests, and Jesuits,

were "alVrnnting the laws, ' and daily omleavouring " to pt-rvert his

Majesties iiaturall born subjects ; which has been iKcajiionotl by the

neghurt of the ilue execMition of the laws alrcotiy in force." It went

* 0(. Ifi Cm. II., o. (10G8), whore " alioos and Popiab nHuuutU "f ooupM for

tbo lovy of ft double Uu.
* I r.iil fi. NUr., MMW. 8, 0. 1 : 2 Oul. ft Mftr.. co. % 10.-Fr.>tii KUubaih's UiM

' Kr^iitod uii oooftaiuiiit wftii for " all manar of
' rnn|>ftiuKM, oiilrloa, wronK*, doc«itA. mt*di

uiiii inoitKy. pftiiHw uf dofttli, pftinoa aikI |>M-uiil*r}r, ftiuIjpMMfsUjt
«>tr. y. . 1,,; I'Vi >«;., I..., \iiiJ(ir t!'-' rnneb r.- """ •>' n«i«i«Mt.^(l

Diifniit'o," ( y 12, 1'" I ft Kvi '•

II. 1

'

rumftlii In |iruoii. Tbo iiiftirffti-tor* v mv^X to wftik ofl trvo i I Hiatory. i
"*">

' Infnt, |> IIW
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on, by the juxtaposition of ideas, to convey the impression that the

same bishops and priests had been concerned in recent conspiracies

against "William III. Wherefore it was enacted that after the first

day of the new year, March 25, 1700, any person who apprehended

and prosecuted unto conviction a bishop, priest, or Jesuit, should

receive a reward of £100 sterling net, " without paying any fee for

the same." The statutory crime was that of " saying Mass or of

exercising any other part of the office or function of a Popish bishop

or priest within these realms." Perpetual imprisonment was the

penalty for any such crime, as well as for teaching boys in one's

house, or keeping school. From September 29, 1700, any Catholic,

coming to the age of eighteen years, and not taking within six

months the oaths to recognize the king as supreme ecclesiastical

head, and to blaspheme the Catholic doctrine of Transubstantiation,

etc., was disabled from entering into any inheritance of goods,

honours, titles, etc. During his life, or until he should conform to

Protestantism, his next of kin, that was a Protestant, should have

the lands and property of such person, without rendering any

account, except in case of wilful waste. So the victim's property

was kept dangHng before his eyes, till he should conform. After

April 10, 1700, every Papist should be disabled from ever purchasing

or acquiring within the realm any lands, domains, hereditaments

;

and every title or contract to such effect would be null and void.

Any one who sent a child or ward across the Channel to be educated

in the Eoman religion should pay a penalty of £100 sterling. And,

whereas, by the statute of 3 James I., ch. 5, this same penalty for

this same offence had been divided between the king and the

informer, now the informer should have the whole.

Married women, who in law were always one with their husbands,

had been attacked, if Catholic, as independent personalities under

^ ,. . . James I.^ Xow the Catholic children, from infancy
Solicitation

. .

•'

of CathoUc onwards, were assailed as independent personalities, and

more insidiously. They were given to understand that,

if they would abandon their religion and apostatize, the State would

repay them at once with an independent settlement on the property

of their parents. The form of the solicitation was thus conceived :

" To the end that the Protestant [1] children of Popish parents may
not, in the life time of such parents, for want of fitting maintenance

be necessitated, in complyance with their parents, to imbrace the

Popish religion, contrary to their own inclinations, be it enacted
"

' Cf. History, I. 88.
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that, after March 25, 1700, '* if any such i>areut, in onler to the

coiniMjUiti^ Huch, hi.s ur her I'rotestant < hihl, to change his or her

religion, shall refuHe to allow such child a Httiug uiainteuance/' the

Chancellor shall receive the complaint of the saiil child, and Msign a

settluinont out of the parent's property.^

What Catholic children themselveH thought of thiri decoy hung

up hiforo them, Govenior Seymour of Maryland related to the Lords

of Trade, when ho had priKuretl a re-enactment of the Knglish law

in the American colony. He said with deep sympathy for (^ueen

Anne, successor of William III., that the very children were wishing

and praying for tlie success of " the greatest of tyrants," rather tlian

for that of her Majesty.' The whole trausjMirent device has been

called by Dr. Hawks "a premium for youthful hypocrisy." But it

seems to have been also an exhibition of hypocrisy mature. For,

not only was no I^testant child ever allowed to judge for itself, or

reckonoil to be the Catholic child of a ProtesUmt parent, but no

Protestant man or woman, from king to servant, was ever permitted

to think for himself and to exercise private judgment unto salva-

tion in the Church, under (tain of being denounced, mulcted, and

disfranchisoil.

A modorti has noted a point which wa^ somewhat recondite

in the law, and t)f a kind novel in anti-1'opory legi.slation. It is

that the very p<j8.sibility of a priest subsisting at all in
c|-ikta-.

England was struck at in a round-about way. "The attbc priMt

only means by which the priestluxxl could be supjK)rted

(aH charities for that pur|K)8e wore illegal) was by their U'lng

harl)oureil in the hou.ses of the Catholic gentry or nobility ; and

hence an infamous measure was projected to deprive them of this

protection, by prohibiting Catholics from holding any lands at all.

Thus the act for preventing the Growth of l'ojK«ry |MW»ed ; the cujmm

upon which show that it was in pursuance of the policy of tl»e aoiJi

suppressing religious hou.ses. and other confiscating stututoa of the

K» formation. " Accordingly, the act expressly pnthibitetl any Papist

from holiling lands or profits out of laml, " either in his own name,

or the name of any other {lerson. to his u.h4« or m trust ftir him." lu

one of the cases decided, tlie Chief Justice said tliat the objtvt of

• n Uul in .0 4. 1006-1689.—C( Hlator7.L86.66; abo lUwk.. ^\^ir^b^i^^^M

II.. .!/•/ 1''',
' II t)i.< reon&c^tltiir nf tl.ii \a'k ti> ^Arrtuid f r t> .< .iMn»'. r '

" youlli:

Idoiill.i^l |>i ofllOul 11I..0 4. r«a.

/m/».i.
I'

I •
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William III.'s act was " to work Papists out of their lands." The
general status of Catholics technically was that ecclesiastically they

were excommunicated, civilly they were interdicted, and to some
effects of law they were civilly dead.^

After four score years, the orator Burke, a Protestant Whig of

the same old school which had brought in William of Orange,

The criticisms Gxcuscd the party in a way not complimentary ; but he
of statesmen, divided the responsibility with the other party. He
proceeded :

" Thus this act, loaded with the double injustice of two
parties, neither of whom intended to pass what they hoped the other

would be persuaded to reject, went through the legislature, contrary

to the real wish of all parts of it. In this manner, these insolent

and profligate factions, as if they were playing with balls and

counters, made a sport of the fortunes and the liberties of their

fellow creatures. Other acts of persecution have been acts of malice

;

this was subversion of justice from wantonness and petulance.

Look into the History of Bishop Burnet. He is a witness without

exception."
'^

When these words were spoken, the intelligence of the British

Parliament was becoming luminous on the same subject. The four

score years which had elapsed since the passing of the anti-Popery

law may have been time enough for opinions to mature; or for

the old opinions of four score years previously to have decayed

sufficiently, and have passed into the stage of idee jputrefatte—ideas,

that is, which have turned worse than sour. So Parliament enter-

tained a Catholic Eelief Bill, which indeed it would not have done

if a European war were not threatening. It entertained the project

with a view to clearing away the putrefaction of the Orange

anti-Popery law; upon which Mr. Dunning, solicitor-general, said

in Parliament (May 14, 1778): "The imprisonment of a Popish

priest for life, only for officiating in the offices of his religion, was

horrible in its nature, and must, to an Englishman, be ever held as

infinitely worse than death." Here that gentleman was giving the

palm for persecution, not to the Elizabethan rack and rope, but to the

bloodless Orange oppression. The attorney-general, Mr. Thurlow,

spoke very strongly against that part of the act of William III.

' Finlason, pp. 58, 59.—The number of Catholic freeholders in the time of

William III. was 13,856; of nonconformists, 108,676; of conformists, 2,477,254.

Hence the proportion of Catholic freeholders in all England was as 1 to 186. (Butler,

iii. 162.)—For the extraordinary development of the excommunication idea, see

History, I. 437, 438, Coke and others.
' Burke, Speech to tfie electors of Bristol.
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which punishud u puruiil fur HODiliug his clald to be educated

ahromi :
" Tu ruinedy so glaring an evil, " he said, " required little

hu.situtioD." In ihe Iluuse of I^irds, on May 25, I>r. Juhn Hinch-

cliire, the Bishop of Peterborough, declared that " tu tempt any one

[a ckdil\ with views of interest to trespass on hLs duty and natural

affection, by di-priving his father of his estate or supplanting his

brethren, is a jxdicy, in my opinion, inconsistent with reuson, justice,

and humanity." The Earl of Shelbume intro«luced a Viihution into

the chorus of condemnation by taking' rather an apologetic tone

on belialf of ancestors, though somewhat ambiguously. He observed

that, when the penal clauses which were nOw oflered for repeal had

In-en first proposed in Parliament, nolxnly approved of them, yet

nobody had spirit enough to opjKtse them. A generation later (June

22, 1812), Mr. Canning sketched in the House of Commons the

status which had Ijeen created for a Catholic by the (Jrange legis-

lation :
" We find him cut off from all the relations of wjcial life; we

find the law interfering between the parent and child, between the

husband and the wife, stimulating the wife to treachery against

her husband, ami the son to disobedience towards his parent;

establishing a line of separation in the nuptial bod, and offering

an individual inheritance as the tempting prize for filial tlis-

obedience." **

* Ambont. i. 64, 100, 101, 104, IOC. -In lb* dlofft lo opkln lb« •ntl.Ptopcry
raanin, onu mudam go«a vory di-<'ii tiit'> tho \itAlii of thu naeiitioD: ho aATt tbal
CulhulH Mill wa« by iU t)»luri> ( ttg

with tbo ! .1.,... ri . MrUUiu ^. .>..»••

to )m) roil wan ton. tch ool
tbat will -h*

iMJiiiM) III J . n.

M»yii tllOfK In >

aixl iiftWiih

i." Tb« ll: t»«

Im.. i-iiit .111). Tho p«"kui.»i< .^»<ua(

tliii loy ol • an uituni witb Williaiti. 'rmnCMi
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^ \S iliimin rophod :

" You »«k
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U>*]i;ti: .J ft
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§ 123. Queen Anne's legislation maintained the policy of William

III, With regard to Ireland, where practically all were Catholics,

the antecedent measures had been only a foretaste of what was now
served out as laws. In Presbyterian Scotland a British statute

provided for the toleration of the few Episcopalians there ; but it

excluded Papists from any benefit by the act. In England under

George I., a Papist who should dare to enlist as a soldier was made

liable to any punishment by court martial, short of death,

feited. Super- Commissioners were appointed to inquire after estates

forfeited, and those given to superstitious uses ; which

latter were to be forfeited as soon as discovered. Hence all Catholic

of pure Whiggery," and " can be accounted for only on the supposition of invincible

ignorance or invincible prejudice."

The ignorance was so far invincible that it failed to see what was in progress on
the other side of St. George's Channel, where the Protestants were not in a majority
of 100 to 1, but in a minority less than 1 to 100. To use Sir Roger Casement's words,
" the Protestant Bashaws of the West, as Lecky in a flash of inspired sarcasm
termed them," were doing precisely the same things with the majority as the people

in England with the minority. Not to speak of acts for " relieving " Protestant pur-
chasers, London companies, and the like, who were gorging themselves with " forfeited

estates " in Ireland (cf. 3 & 4 Annae, c. 19), nor to trouble ourselves with the Orange
prince's enactments touching Ireland, we illustrate the point of soliciting children.

The law, 2 Annae, c. 6, made Catholic parents only tenants for life of all their real

estate, if the eldest son became a Protestant ; and vested the latter with the reversion

in fee of all the property, subject only to the distribution of not more than one-third

for the maintenance of all the other children, " as well Protestants and Papists of

such Popish parent." The object was evidently to maintain the Protestant interest

as powerfully represented in rich individuals. By § 14 the Catholic eldest son or

heir-at-law had a year's grace after his parent's decease to turn Protestant, and
thereby, undoing all the testamentary provisions, to appropriate two-thirds of the

estate. On the contrary, by another set of weights and measures, if the whole family

persisted in remaining Catholic, the property, though possessed in fee simple or fee-

tail, had to descend in the nature of gavelkind, being equally divided among all the

sons, or, in default of them, among all the daughters (§ 12). Here the object was
just the reverse of that in the former provision ; it was evidently to break down all

Papist power and interest as represented in rich individuals. But, if the eldest son
declared himself a Protestant, " the lands whereof such Papist [parent] shall be so

seized shall descend to such eldest son or heir-at-law [not in gavelkind, but] according

to the rules of the common law "
(§ 14). The Irish statute, 8 Annae, c. 3, § 3,

improved William III.'s law in favour of any youthful hypocrite by making the

child's apostasy a ground in Chancery for a bill " to oblige the said Popish parents
to discover upon oath the full value of all their estate" ; and thereupon to make
order giving away " during the life of such Popish parent" even as much as one-third

of all the personal and real estate to the young hopeful.—Cf. Lecky, England, i. 344-

348 ; Ireland, i. 152-154.
As to the liberal sentiments quoted above from the Parliamentary debates of 1778,

they were prompted by " expediency," or the motive which comes of necessity. The
preamble of the act, 1778, had it so, that it was " expedient to repeal certain provi-

sions " in the Orange law against the growth of Popery. A moral pressure was just

then being exercised by war in America and war in Europe. Again, nearly thirty

years later, in 1805, Mr. Pitt accentuated the same motive. Speaking on the Catholic

Petition for Relief, he said that " the question ought to be discussed on the ground
of expediency alone "

; and he added, " I cannot allow that at any time, under any
circumstances, or under any possible situation of affairs, it ought to be discussed or

entertained as a claim or question of right." (Amherst, i. 40, 98.) Some others, how-
ever, would not allow even the necessity called expediency to seduce them from the

object of their predilection.—See supra, p. 127, note 2.
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pro|)orty was <lilij,'tMjtly pried into by Hpies. In pursuance of tbifl

act, (Governor Hart, in Maryland, procecdt'd to iuvusiigate Jesuit

property, and the .suix-ratitiou.s u.sefl to which it was assigned. With
all this. Papists weru Ujund t^j register their names and estates, to

enrol thoir wills and deeds ; in short, to make the way smooth for

fines and confiscation.' At any moment a person might be chal-

lenged to take the oaths. On declining them, he was deemed
constructively a Popish recusant convict, and subjected without

relief to imprisonment, fines, and disiibilities.* From house-breaking'

to will-breaking, everything was legal against Catholics.*

Afl to all other gootl subjects, the legislators of the new Orange

regime wore not insensible to slight inconveniences ; for instance,

that of iKMnij visit<'d in their homes by a Uix-ijatherer. .^'^
.

The other
On the matter of hearth-money, it was thought to be " a Koo<is*>t>-

badge of slavery upon the whole people, exjwsing every

mans house to be entred into an<l searche<l at pleasure by persons

unknowne to him." Therefore Parliament took this hardship away.'

Ketuniing in two different sessions on their own acts, in ndation

to the invader who had tlelivered the kingdom " fmm Popery and

• Cf. l)odd, III. :jO0, 601.— Butlor, III. 167.—Ou Hart, cf. in/ra. p. 48i.
• 1 G«o. I.. St. a, o. 18.—Cf. 1 Oul. k Mar.. >t. 1. o. 8, §f 9. lU.—History. I.

88. 88, 00.
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arbitrary power," they " indemnified " themselves and their adherents

by a statutory exemption from the operation of laws, which visited

their felonies.'' Not unmindful of piety, they passed an act, "for

the more effectual suppressing blasphemy and profaneness." ' And
returning to good subjects, those in the distant colonies, they

observed that " divers Governors, Lieutenant Governors, Deputy

Governors, or Commanders in Chiefe of Plantations and Colonies

within his Majesties Dominions beyond the seas," did commit several

crimes and offences, oppress his Majesty's subjects, and yet hold

themselves not punishable for the same in England, nor accountable

in the respective colonies either. Whereupon, provision was made

against this for the future.^ But every commission for such

governors abroad excepted from the benefit of their good behaviour

and from toleration the category of Papists.^

While at every turn, in the history of Jesuits and Catholics, we

run against a law, there was, outside the circuit of law, the pressure

of a ubiquitous spirit, which, after inspiring the legislation, breathed

freely in the atmosphere, above the letter of statutes, and inde-

A new kind pcndently of enactments. This spirit was like a new
of chancery. Yvn^ of chancery, the equity of which was the conscious-

ness of anti-Popery in a man's bosom ; in much the same way as

all jurisprudence was conceived to lie in the king's bosom, in scrinio

pectoris sui ; and therefore he could do no wrong. This spirit led

judges to interpretations which enlarged the policy, as they called it,

of Edward VI.'s chantry act into a whole body of decisions against

what they called " superstitious uses." ^*^ The same largeness of

view tended to release the hands of administration from the trammels

of rigid law. On an occasion, now to be mentioned, we find that

where the letter of a statute was favourable to a Catholic who should

swear according to its terms, the administrative authority obeyed

rather the impulse of the spirit, and even presumed to cite the

« 1 Gul. & Mar., sess. 2, c. 8 ; 2 Gul. & Mar., sess. 2, c. 13.
' 9 Gul. III., c. 35.
» 11 Gul. III., c. 12.
* The form of Instructions for Maryland, such as Governor Blakiston received,

October 4, 1698, seems to be unique on the subject of toleration. It omits the

secular clause :
" except Papists."—See infra, p. 452.

'• Judges reflected popular or prevalent opinions. For specimens of their mould-

ing the law by interpretations, cf. Amer. Hist. Review, xix. 753-756, A. L. Cross on
" Legal Materials as Sources for English History," where an observation of Lord
Mansfield's is quoted :

" A popular judge is an odious and pernicious character." The
writer makes an unkind reflection on Sir Edward Coke, that when he was hard

pressed for a precedent he provided one. Judges were kind to one another, in giving

a footing by precedent, whore law was wanting.— On superstitious uses, see iw/ra,

p. 657.
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identical statute in a sense contrary to it« express terms of \rnc».

A colonial ^ovunior ruhlxxJ, (lifl{M;r9ocl, and expatriated a defence-

less [Mpulation ; and the home authoritiuA allowed thin^^ to be,

without any further note than some epistolary interrogations and

exclamations.

With this case we shall i>egin our illustrations of anti-I'opery in

the colonies; the more |)n)|x;rly so, as the scene was farthest north.

Thence we shall <lescend southwards.

§ 124. Under George I., un act was passed against constructive

i'opish recusancy, extending recusancy proper, or non-attendaooe at

the Trote-stant church, to the non-acceptance of I'rotestant _ _^_ .

C^lWUff liffJT(.

oaths. It pushed Catholics into such an attitude of re- Popish

serve, that frequently they dared not assert the com-
'**""*'•

inonest legal ri^'ht-s still left them, for fear of having the iVotestaot

oaths tlung in their faces, and l>ecomiug in consequence declared

recusants convict.' But the same elaborate act provided, over and

over again, that forfeiture of otlice incurre<i by any I'opish recoaant

was annulled at any time, on the terms of swe.irini; allegiance,

abhorruncy, ami abjuration, that is, taking the oaths uf allegiance and

Butlor, lii. \m. ly^-kr, Ktuilantl, i. 346, S46. -TboMt nunoto aflecU w«c«
flemliiRlv Mcriliod lo WtllUm III.'k anti-i'opory act br Sir Goonrn fUrilo «b«n
moTiiiK (or luAvc to bring in tbo bill of (v«tholic Ii«^lio(, \I«y 14, 177S. He
" Tbo B<-t [oj W'xUxam III.] b»d not boon regaUrly put in ex<viiti>>ii. but

it bad; and h<' nii'l«rMt<M>r| thi»t Mvoral lirod uiulor »(ruat t4irrur. tind •

actUttl contril o of tb« |>oworH ^ivun by it. '
) <lao«l hia

Hubjuct wilb if nut Htri llv }>ro.l-.f. va>inK i -»n« ol hla

pritiiMpal viawM in prupo«inK H ' '
i

'' ' ' \- ^- >tiour and toaaaort tb«
priiu'iploH of tbo l'rot«Htant r< -: '

. U. wliioli ^t ^iimj^u^uh wa«, or oughl lo b«.

wboliy ailvonto " (Ainbemt. i.
'•

' 1' • i

In tbiit vi< i . i |:t !l . '. ttad b«cn umphatkmltj antklpatad
byS<>ok«r, \r i Mnt; with l>r. MaTbsw, of Baalao.
He(<ki<r'N u .!• MM HOklaM
tbnt Ik' \s I , t conild«rtii# t

t.r f iho "
I

," aa b<

tri»<ti> i.<'i) of wbiii. 11' .•iL>.i.'.i ..' .k-.'.iiri. lit' ...... '**y
" It in a matter of notoriety tbat tbn lawtulnivw of |Mr .iM o| oar
('bnri-h; and tbom arr fnw .

' '

'
. <jr 4o DO%

ilotoNt it." Tlien, havinK •'«(< o|M0ela4,
liiit only tbo rolii'Niif I -rtMsMo^
h<t proriHxlod fartbiu > hat*, vkv
MhuuM u l<<-i laM follow ; 1» tb. > law In Ui<

SinkiiiK (|. •- ' '•'' •' '' 1)0 Hi' » '-ns -bfxl ' * »|
aliuut Uv • wbat ' ,1 i. •. ,
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supremacy, declaring against the Pope, and against the Pretender

;

all penalties were cancelled on the same terms ; and at any moment
a Popish recusant convict was discharged from such conviction, ever

on the same terms. The act was for Great Britain, Jersey, and

Guernsey. The tenor of it concerned office-holders, civil, ecclesi-

astical, educational, military, naval, reaching down to seamen in the

royal service. Though any two justices might tender the oaths at

their free choice to suspected persons, yet these suspected persons

were, in the purview of the law, such as held offices of trust ; who,

on refusing to swear, were to be adjudged Popish recusants convict,

" and as such to forfeit, and be proceeded against." Two justices

had to tender the oaths to each individual.^ When it came to

banishing a constructive Popish recusant from the kingdom, four

justices of the peace were to take action.^

This precise act was used in 1755 against the French inhabitants

of Acadia, by General Charles Lawrence, Governor of Nova Scotia.

The status of They had long before taken an oath of allegiance to the

neutr^sin British Crown. They had never been required to take

Acadia.
qjq. engagement against what was called their "neutrality."

That is to say, being brethren of the French Canadians across the

St. Lawrence, and being on intimate terms of amity with the Catholic

Indians adjoining or in their midst, they were considered as

" neutrals " in all issues between the British Government and either

the Canadians or those Indians. In 1730, General Philips reassured

them, engaging that the Acadians should not be obliged to bear arms

or to war against French or Indians. In 1746 and 1747, General

Shirley made and repeated a Declaration in his Majesty's name,

that there was no intention of removing the French inhabitants

from their settlements. Copies of this Declaration, printed in French

at Boston, were distributed among the Acadians by Mascarene,

President of Nova Scotia. Shirley and Governor Knowles wrote to

the Duke of Newcastle, carefully distinguishing between active

military operations against the French Canadians who invaded the

province, and mere precautions of safety regarding the neutral

French Acadians in the province. Shirley, on his part, said that it

was his Declaration to the Acadians which had saved the situation.*

The Duke replied, promising in his Majesty's name " to protect and

« 1 Geo. I., St. 2, c. 13, § 10 ; the rehabilitating sections, §§ 14, 23, 26 ; 1714.

' Lecky, Englaiid, i. 345, 346.
^ P. R. 0., 564, Mass. Bay ; Gov. Shirley and Mr. Knowles, Boston, April 28, 1747,

to (Newcastle).—I6id., Shirley, Boston, April 29, 1747, to the same.
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niiiintiiin all Huch of tliom [the Acatliann] as shall continue in their

duty and allf*^'iunco to his Majesty, in the quiet and peaceable poA-

seaflion of their reAj)ective habitationn and settlementa, and that

tlury Bhfill continue to enjoy the free exercise of their religion." Hi-i

Majesty intended to send over a proclamation to this effect ; but,

wrote the I)uko, the crisis of the moment rendered it advisable that

the " terms of the intended proclamation " should be fixed by Shirley,

who was to make "such a Declaration in his [MajtAty's^ name," as

the present circumstanues of the province mi^ht rotjuin*.'^

From this point began the ter^nversations, which were all on the

American side of the ocean ; culiiiinatin^ in the executive fraud,

which we are about to mention with respect to the act of George I.

Shirley, on his own authority, left out of the Declaration to the

Acadians the assurance prescribed by the Duke of Newcastle*

regarding the free exercise of their religion, which omission the

Duke of IkvifonP passed over benignly on the ground that, as

Shirley and Miixcarene seemed to affirm, "the not mentioning it will

neither alarm, nor give them any uneasiness."" At the same time,

Shirley sent a surveyor, (,'aptain Charles Morris, to spy out the

land of llio Acadians, with a view to dividing the country, to shovini»

the French inhabitants from "all that was valuable" or all that

they had made valuable by their dyking and tilla<;e, and then lodging

them hi^h and dry on the uplands. While receiving deputations

from the Acadians, who express«tl their dt'fon*nce. lidelity, and thanks

for tlio Declaration," Shirley was writing a set of letters to the

Duke of Bedford in a sense quite noteworthy. Let the Acadians

Ih) ousted fn»ni their improvt-d farms, to lot 1420 intruding IV>t4\stant

families be installed in their hive.«<. They should l>e prt> "

-d

;

bribed to apostatize ; induce<l to intermarry, esjHH'ially wi;u .Now

Kn^'land intruders ; or with " the next U'st settlers," North of Irvhind

I'rot^'Htjints ; at all ryunlH, with Jersey or (Juern.soy l^ruteAtants ; or

finally with iVotostants to U> broujjhl from the Swiis cantons, the

l*alatiniit«<, and other northern |uirts of (termany. Shirley throw

out a lust alternative: "or olsc." wrote ho, " to riMnove 'em ; which

would Ih* attende«l with very ha/jinlous rons«H|uuuccs. and should )w

avoiibnl, if i)os8ible." Ho enrlos©*! the surveyor's, Captain CharltM

P It (V, ConiuU HrptiUium, 03. t. 'MW . H.^IIm NcwoMlle. May SO. 1T«T.
'• A.'

'

•
V. n. ().; fl;«, (. ra. IW;. .... ... . . 47. u> ShlrUr.

• Thid., fl. 111-118: IVwcmUr V(, 1747 U^ Jmiuaty T. ITia. to RblrUy^ AatO
IH. 1748.
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Morris's glowing report, in which the gentleman stated that, the

Acadians having "possest themselves of all that was valuable" in

their own country, the plan should be "to allot a porportionable

part to the Protestant settlers." This, he said, was " of the utmost

consequence, since without that I am sure it would be morally

impossible any large number of Protestants can ever be settled in

the country " ; and yet the lands " can be improv'd in perpetual

tillage." ^° Week after week, Shirley wrote eager letters. He urged

that all titles of the Acadians to their lands, from the date of the

Treaty of Utrecht (thirty-five years before) should be declared void

;

and, among other things, that any lands held should be by the tenure

of " Knight's service." This proposition of medieval feudalism was

made in the year of grace 1748.^^ Massachusetts, from the capital

of which Governor Shirley sent his missives, was delighted ; and the

lieutenant-governor, council, and representatives became effusively

loyal in an address to the king, advocating that the Acadians " be

compelled to leave your Majesty's dominions, or reduced to a more

perfect obedience to your Majesty's Crown, and that no breach be

made in any of your Majesty's territorys on this continent." They

deprecated " the most distant prospect " of their own possible sub-

jection to a " yoke and tyranny of the French "—not, however, that

of the Acadians' subjection to their own.^^

On July 4, 1755, Acadian deputies or petitioners were before

General Lawrence in council. Admirals Boscawen and

practised on Mostyn Were lending their countenance to the course of

T^ proceedings. The army, the navy, and the civil administra-

tion combined to put on the semblance of representing

the British Crown in what was being enacted. The deputies declined

"• P. R. 0., 63, ff. 99-105, Shirley, Boston, February 18, 1748, to Bedford ; f. 106,

Morris's " Observations."—In 1761, President Belcher credited the Acadians with
being "the naost skilful people" in constructing dykes for marsh lands (Akins,

p. 319, Jonathan Belcher, Halifax, June 18, 1761, to Colonel Forster).
" Ibid., f. 108, March 3, 1748. February 27 had been honoured with a letter

containing a Plan of Civil Government for Acadia, fuU of virulent anti-Popery, and
disfranchisement for the natives as being Papists (ibid., ff. 93-96, 107).

'"' Ibid., t. 189, January 31, 1750; signed for the council by Spencer Phips,

lieutenant-governor, Josiah Willard, secretary ; for the house, by Thomas Hubbard,
speaker.

The Lords of Trade showed that they were as keen as Shirley ; and they may
even have inoculated Governor Charles Lawrence at Halifax with Shirley's Boston
policy. On October 29, 1754, they wrote to Lawrence :

" As Mr. Shirley has hinted

in a letter to the Earl of Halifax, that there is a probability of getting a considerable

number of people from New England to settle there, you would do well to consult

him upon it." However, their lordships were contemplating forfeiture " by legal

process," if Acadians would not take certain oatbs. This would mean process and
execution in cases taken individually (Akins, p. 237).—Massachusetts enjoyed Shirley

as governor from 1741 to 1757, which latter date was after the eviction of the Acadians

in circumstances transcending his most sanguine expectations.
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a^'ain to tak<; thu oath of allogianco i\& coucuive«l in its new form,

that i.4, wiihout the rcAcrvntion of neutrality which had Ijeen secured

to tiioni in the name of the king. Lawrence and hi^ council

declare<l that they could no longer look on the deputiue " as suhjects

of hi.s Itritnunick Majesty, but a." suhjt«cts <»f ihe King «»f France, and

as such must hereafter be treated ; and they were onlered to with-

draw." Here the neutrals, who had been reco.;nize*l ax British

subjects during a quarter of a century, were suddenly transformed

into subjects of the King of Frante.

The council forthwith deviscl me.usures for <leporting the whole

Acadian {K)pulation ; and then <-\lle<l the deputies in again. The

latter offered to take the oath, thus disconcerting the plot; but they

n^'ceived the following answer in which the act of George I, was

cited. They " were informed that, as there was no reason to hope

their proj>osed complifince proceetled from an honest miiul, and could

be esto«rno<l <tnly the effect of compulsion and force, and is contrary

to a clause in an Act of Parliament, 1 Geo. [/., «^J 2, c. 13, whervby

persons who have once refused to takQ ''.he oaths cannot be after-

wards |»t<rmitto<l to take them, but o'^ consi<lered as Popish recusants,

therefore they would not nr.<^ l)e indulge<l with such {tennission.

And they were thenupon ordered into confinement." Here the

British neutrals, who hud been transformed by Lawrence into

subjects of the King of Franco, were suddenly reformed into Briti.-Ui

Popish n;cusants under the King of Fngland. The obeourity of the

minutes, where the {MjtitiouerH or <lej)Uties had spoken of " the ©•th,"

while the council answered that they should not Ik^ allowed to take

"the oaths," raises a suspicion that, besides distorting the stntut**

mcmhiciously, l^wrtiuoe was also bringing in the three British

oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration—never yet heani

of in n*lation t<» Acadia.

Col. Monckt<»n then recoivetl orders from Brigadier-General

Charles I^^iwrence, (Jovernor in his Majesty's name of Nova Sc«»tia.

" to fall u|M)n some stratagem t4) get the men. Utih youn^ and oKl

(esiHJcially the heads of families) into your |M>wer, ami detain tlu«m

till the trans{H)rts shall arrive "
; with a multiplicity of other onlers,

for securing rattle, shallops, boat«, can<H«s. ami evrrything the pe«>ple

pos.se.ssed. Here the Aoatiians were neither French subjects and

prisoners of war, nor Bntish recusants convict to be prooeedMl

against in pivsenoe of four justices, but nu'rv hives of human beat

whojfc honey was wanted.

The families of IH)00 |N«n«ons wert* broketi wj- . the nivmt*rm

vol.. II. N
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scattered like chaff over the hostile Protestant world of the colonies
;

and eager Protestant settlers poured in from New England and Nova
Scotia, to enjoy the homes and farms, which industry had formed and

happiness adorned. The recorded hymns of the Acadians breathe

the spirit of a sublimely Christian resignation, supporting them in

their affliction, as they were packed away like cattle in sloops with

no respect for family ties, and were thrown on the shores of the

American colonies. The reception accorded to them by Protestant

America, over which they were flung, will merit a word of description

on a subsequent page.^^ But of Massachusetts in particular it may
be mentioned at once, that, when some 1000 Acadian waifs were

landed there after being tossed about from one colony to another,

and then were scattered, harried, bound out by the local government

without respect for family ties and religion, the Massachusetts agent

in London, William Bollan, presented a pitiful petition to the king

for reimbursement, since the colony was paying two shillings a week

to keep body and soul together of the helpless old and infant exiles.

He made no mention though of the circumstance that the same

Massachusetts had poured out its eager adventurers to take posses-

sion of the cultivated farms, barns, cattle, and dyked lands of these

same Acadians.^*

For the intruders poured in, as squatters legalized. On the very

first day of their assembly meeting in 1758, they legalized them-

selves still further by rendering every Papist incapable of holding

lands, unless he became a Protestant. ^^ However little they had

in this world to bring with them, they brought at least the old Salem

law of Massachusetts against Jesuits,^^ and enacted it on the same

first day against all priests in Nova Scotia.^' In the following year,

1759, they felt themselves ready to legislate against history, as they

did in a stupendous preamble of narrative prefacing "An act for the

quieting of possessions to the Protestant grantees of the lands

formerly occupied by the French inhabitants, and for preventing

vexatious actions relating to the same." ^^ This act rendered every

Acadian owner incapable of ever recovering his property. Seven

years later, in 1766, they legislated against Papist schools and

" Infra, p. 277, note 18.
"« Ibid.
'» (Nova Scotia), Statutes, p. 1 ; October 2, 1758, c. 2.

'« Supra, pp. 109, 110.
" Statutes, loc. cit., p. 8; c. 5, §§ 3-7. C. Lawrence was governor; R. Monckton.

lieutenant-governor ; Jonathan Belcher, chief justice ; R. Saunderson, speaker.
'• Ibid., pp. 44, 45 ; 1759, c. 3. W. Nesbit had become speaker.

I
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BchoolinaaUjrs," lest any stray weed of Popery shoul'l lurk in such

choico lands of " |>erpetual tillage." It was only in 17H:i, thirty-eight

years after the riot of depredation, that Irish Catholics who were on

the ground began to wring out of the British Parliament itself, aa

the Hishop of QueUjc wrote to Father Jones in Halifax, " that which

many others would not dare to ask." ^ The local assembly began

a new era utid policy, partly innocuous because there were no longer

contestants to reclaim the goods pillaged, partly salubrious seeing

that the American Revolution had sobered men somewhat. They

rescinded the former act against Papist proprietors and Catholic

priests ;
'^ and, three years later, they re]>ealed in {Mirt the act against

Catholic schools and 8cho<dmaater8.*'

Governor Charles Lawrence was typical of divers chief executive

officers, who made an exhibition of themselves in Maryland, New
Y(jrk, and New England. He fared better than most ; for he luul the

honour of a monument to hi.s memory, voted by a grateful people

who had profited by him and his crimes. But fate, wliich called

him to his account at a fitting moment, even when dancing at a ball,

ha.s denied to posterity the gratification t)f finding and reading in St.

Paul's Church, Halifax, the stone which commemoraleil Iji\»Tence*8

" wise, upright, and disinterested administration." " Similar homage

of posthumous mockery was due to the shade of William Shir'- \

Governor of Massachusetts ; but it seems never to have been i«<iiii.''

* s- ctr, p. I'iO: 170G, c. 7. B. OrMn WM Moior oooMaUor : J.

B«loh< R-o ikiia prosidout; NoMbit, wpoaker.
" ' p. Gl.
•' .s

. Ux. cit., pp. 285, S86; 17S8. c. <J.

»» Ibui
, pp Wfl. 'J4fl: 17Hfl. o. I. -For llio utory of tbo Iriih In down to
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§ 125. In Pennsylvania, which is considered to have been the

most liberal of colonial governments, the accession of William III.

of the villainies enacted. But, since our text on anti-Popery laws have led us to it,

we observe the following points. Shea, i. 427-429, assumes that Lawrence was
foisting on the French neutrals that set of English oaths appointed by George I.'s

act for Great Britain, Jersey, and Guernsey. The supposition is reasonable enough,
except that Acadia was not one of those places (cf. Akins, and P. R. O., locc. citt.).

But Shea is quite at a loss to explain the manner of citing the Georgian statute,

which he and Bancroft take to be a statute of George II., as the insidious citation

in the minutes of council really insinuated. Accordingly, as there is no statute in

the books to correspond. Shea considers the reference to have been a pure fabrication

of Lawrence, throwing dust in the eyes of all and sundry. It might as well have
been. Bancroft, iv. 201, cites the statute, not only in a form as erroneous as the

minutes, but in a manner utterly unmeaning :
" Geo. II., c. xiii.," which, for a reign

of 83 years, is perfectly nugatory. What the minutes seemed to cite as the second
George was the second session of the first year of the first George, two elements
having been left out ; viz. " 1 Geo. [I., st.] 2, c. 13."

Bancroft, Ibid., gives the opinion delivered on the occasion (July 28, 1755) by one
of the councillors, the Nova Scotia Chief Justice, Jonathan Belcher, son of that

pious Jonathan Belcher, who was successively Governor of Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Here one may see a real live model of the Sir Elijah Impey, Chief Justice

a little later of Bengal, whom Macaulay has probably overdrawn for the reality of

Impey, but could scarcely have overdravra for the reality of this model (Essay,

Warren Hastings). With great circumspection, the opinion of Belcher is left out

by Akins, where he should have recorded it (p. 267) ; though, if Bancroft had it

before him, Akins must have had it also. Many things are accumulated in a long

note (pp. 263-267) by this Commissioner of Public Records, T. B. Akins, which show
his knowledge to be as defective as his documents, or else his documents to be

undergoing a careful trimming, for fear of the knowledge which hangs thereby.

As to the imposition practised, not only on the unsophisticated French neutrals,

but upon all the governors of the American colonies southwards, by bringing in the
two admirals, lending to the council's proceedings the semblance of a grand imperial

deliberation, and informing everybody of the momentous circumstance (cf. Akins,

p. 278), that was rather a fine stroke ; for in the sequel the other governors, and the

English Secretary of State, Henry Fox, referred to the circumstance of Boscawen's
presence as a seal of unimpeachable rectitude (cf. infra, p. 277, note 18). This

gallant admiral, however, had recently been in the East Indies, where he left in

his wake nothing but the wrecks of Catholic churches, destroyed or confiscated;

just as now he sailed ofi, leaving in his wake the vereck of Catholic Acadian churches
and the confiscation of Acadian Catholics' property. The Rev. Mr. F. Penny tells

us of Madras, not without a sentiment of satisfaction: "Admiral Boscawen had no
doubt that the right course to pursue—politically—was to confiscate all Roman
Catholic ecclesiastical property, banish all Roman Catholic ecclesiastics, and com-
pensate the Protestant missionaries for the destruction of their property in Madras
by giving them the confiscated property. He used his great influence with the Fort
St. David Council to get this policy carried out ; and he was successful." The
result was that the Rev. Messrs. Kiernander and Fabricius, Lutheran royal Danish
missionaries in the service of the Anglican S.P.C.K. in London, that is, the Society

for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge (originally founded by Dr. Bray), entered

into the possession and enjoyment of the church property belonging to the Catholics

and the Catholic priests. Other Catholic property was simply destroyed. (Penny,

The Church in Mad/ras, pp. 277, 325, 327, 331, 332, 483, 484, 690. Cf. infra,

p. 506, note 10.) It is to be observed that all this was " the right course to pvursue —
politically "—not any course to be pursued as right morally, strategically, or

penally. Cf. History, I. 485, note 8.

Gallantry was not the attribute exclusively of an admiral in the royal navy. It

adorned also a brigadier-general of the army, like Governor Lawrence, when he was
not dealing with the helpless and defenceless. The following passage will show his

gallantry in full play, when he was addressing a great man, like Mr. William Pitt,

Secretary of State for the Southern Department: "As I am perfectly persuaded,

sir, of your extream candour, condescension, and goodness, in permitting the meanest
of his Majestys servants to lay before you such hints, as out of his attachment
to the honour of the Crown he conceives may contribute ever so little to the
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and Mary U) the; tlirone of Kn^land was proclaimrd, with an order

that all otficerH "do Htand, abide, and reraayne in the aaine stationa,

offices, and iinployments a.s they were, and so remajne p_n-_»y-^
and continue urilil fuither orders (iJoinjin (.'atholijjuesonly Anucip*tio>

excopte<i)." ' This {>art of the prt)clatnation, ostracizing iaiotanuKc

Catholics, was based on no pn>vocation ^ven in the
'

colony of Pennsylvania. On the contrary, the council had declined

to take seriously some stories, which the governor, John Blackwell,

reported as from Maryland : that French and Indians were coming

•dvanconiont of the publick woKaro, I flatter ro3rMl( I may, witboatdaoKer of iooarr-

inK your dUplun tpaaii fur a monMOl < n joar tinitt, > -aattU; -

what I would hi. iur to your ooBri^fif etc. (i'. H September
6, 1758.)

Tho tbreo bymni of tha Aokdiani, aomewhat difficult to dadpbar, and dalMtIf
in grammar om woll bm in orthography, wo edit at followH. (Brit. Muii. MSS., 19.O0B,

f. 60.) No cringing of the flunkvy appoant in tho )t«ntimontii hero.

I. Faux plaiNin), vainH h""- ""-. bienn frivolea,

i'!<-uut4>/. aiijourd'hui < ix ;

T ' .;t«mpit voujt tut.-, u"-* idoliw,

'I ^tompH vou.4 charm&teit nos youx.

Loin do noun la fatalo oxpi'-ranoo

De troaver en vooa notro bunhcur

;

Aveo voua beuroux on apparum-o,
Noua p*rtOD» le chagrin daux l« i-u'ur.

U. Tout paflne Kcu-ons val.nr la glioa,
SouM lo tlrii 1^< l"rii|M <mI pr/^Mlz,
Tout n'oBt

(J
.:igom«nt, I'uukJiio dovaui

Tout paaae. Tout

Ainal quo aur la glace Lm champ*, lee rang*.
Till I it, Lm petlta at 1m fimoda,
Kt Tout

To-.

I

D'aOtrea nmntinnt U pli

C'eat la vrritr, Kt •eo
lIormiM r6tomlt4, De oe munai -y^iT

.

Tout paiiM. I Tout

m. VlTe J*n» I

Aveo la Croix eon ohor |>arta^.

Viva J«eu«l
Dana lea Mvura Aa taua aea Alua t

Quand uc . < aux aboi*.

Qttok|iM tr<<t awrro e4 itim dure
Malni Im mem •« U oAlore.

rortona la Croix

!

' «*J.-.irf/i^v XVI. iri '
'• "i.LiM; tedolliM

mb m«(itb, If-M*! W ^*m%h. laM, lO

Am*r. Mujrum, vt. 'Mt) I'eitn wa« ipeiUitnK of JaOMa 11.

nU.tnm
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from somewhere, and Papists were going to join them somewhere.^

By its clause, " Eoman Catholiques only excepted," the proprietary

government of Quakers anticipated the general instructions to royal

governors in the non-proprietary colonies ; which permitted " Liberty

of Conscience to all people (except Papists), if they offend not against

the Government,"^

When the Jesuit Father Joseph Greaton built his chapel in

Philadelphia, and began there the public exercise of the Eoman
Catholic religion, the Governor Thomas Penn made the

of^Father^°" announcement of this portentous occurrence to the pro-

Greaton's vincial Council, on July 25, 1734. This he did with
chapel, 1734.

" no small concern." He conceived " the public exercise

of that religion to be contrary to the laws of England, some of which,

particularly the 11th and 12th of King William III., are extended

to all his Majesty's dominions." This "11th and 12th of William

III.," constantly cited in the colonies, means the great anti-Popery

act which we have fully described.* Catholics did indeed suppose

that they were protected by the Charter of Privileges granted to

Pennsylvania. But, it was observed, the charter itself limited its

privileges to what was not " inconsistent with the laws of England."

On July 31, the council met again, Penn himself not being present.

They read the Charter of Privileges, and they pondered on the law

concerning liberty, passed in the province so late as the fourth year

of Queen Anne, which was about six years after that of William III.

This later provincial act of liberty seemed to render impracticable

any prosecution under the English one of William III. The

governor was, in consequence, left to consult " our Superiors at

home," if he thought fit.^

Though Quakers would not fight, and no governor nor any other

authority could raise a Quaker regiment, the Pennsylvania house of

assembly passed a militia act in 1757, when the war

act\™d'*'^ with French Canada had reached its crisis. In this act

Catholics, most vexatious anti-Catholic provisions were made,

worthy of William III. and the Georges, who had dis-

armed Papists, and would not allow them to serve in army or navy.

^ Researches, loc. cit., pp. 177-179; 29th of the 6th month, 1689.
» Brit. MuH. MSS., Add. 39,372, Abstract of the Commissions and Instructions,

etc., f. 8* (cf. History, I. 266, note 12).—The summarist gives the number of this

article in the respective general Instructions : Barbadoos, 59 ; Leeward Islands, 58 ;

.Jamaica, 57 ; Bahamas, 49 ; Bermuda, 51 ; South Carolina, 65 ; North Carolina, 72

;

Virginia, 77 ; New York, 55 ; New Jersey, 55 ; Massachusetts, 41 ; New Hampshire, 58.

* Supra, § 122.
* Researches, xvi. 83, 84.
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'J'ho I'ennsylvunid government enacUxJ that " all arm.i, military

accoutrements, gun {>ow(ler and ammunition of what kind oflrer

any I'apiat or repute<l I'api.st within this rrovinc43 hath or stiall have

in his house or houses or elsewhere," shall be taken, under warrant

from any two jtistic«*8, who can issue u wammt for search. Forfeiture

of all such property was inflicted, if any were found with PapiiiUi or

reputed Papists, one month after the date of the act. Attempt at

concealment was punished with three months' imprisonment, without

bail or mainf)ri/e. Meanwhile every Papist or reputed Papist

between the aj^fs of seventeun and fifty-fivo years, had to pay a

military tax of 2i) shillings, which, if necessary, was to be diatrained.

The Unitas Fratrtim or Moravians, and other Christian sooietiM,

whose "conscientious persuasions are against l)caring arms," were to

pay a tax of 20 shillings each.*

Ill 177:^, the status of Catholics in Pennsylvania waa described

by the Jesuit P'ather Fenlinand Farmer, resident pastor in

I'liiladolphia. He wrote to the Jesuit Father Well, of

Canada: " In I'ennsylvania, by virtue of a royal d»'e«l. ^l^i'ln

all religions are tolenitejl : not that each one is free to Pennsyiv«ni«...... «773-

publicly perform the ritvs of his religion ; but in this

sense that he may accomplish them in private, antl that he nuiy l»e

in no wi.se compelled l)y any one t<» share in any exercise wiml.soever

of another religion than his own. As, however, the oath that must

be oxacUnl of all such as desire to be numln-red among the bom
subjects of the kingdom, or who hold divers othcos in the Common
wealth, contains a renunciation of the Catholic religion, none of our

faith can obtain the like favors.'"'

§ 120. Fn)m this sketch of the temj>er in Pennsylvania, which

wan the most liberal of all the colonies, we may infer what wh.^ in

progress el»ewhere. New York shall conie under review when we

f(jllow the movements of the (^uiadian .le.suit.^ in sub-*. i'i.«!ir

cliapters ; where Hellomont's anti-Jesuit (*iun|Miign is jmrti

conspicuous. For the pn*sent we note thai after iho Orange Kevo

lution the first royal governor. Sl«»ughler. who did not hang the

insurgents Ixiisler and MillM)uriie for their anti-Pu|)ery. did honour

* HftiiArd, Hi. laoim ;
•• PMMd Ibo Uoum. »* rmidtDK. MmoIi S9. 1T57" (p l>'<

Ct. Slii<a. 1. UK, 44U.—ii«««ard^a, rlt. 80 IhU nilllli* ti wm not •|<pr^>«r

lUscarchei, i&i. 118. UU; F. FArinor. i'btU . April U. 1778. lo Wall. 8J .

Miv ' iiiftdft (iMi tnfrti. t

If) * w»« Ibo aoula ......
<, II. 41<i).
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to their policy by continuing it in this respect. In an act of May 12,

1691, declaring the rights and privileges of the people, the Legislative

New Y k
Council of New York accorded the free exercise and

arid CathoUcs, enjoyment of their religious profession and worship to

all persons " professing faith in God, by Jesus Christ,

His only Son "; but it provided that "nothing herein mentioned or con-

tained shall extend to give liberty to any person of the Eomish religion

to exercise their manner of worship, contrary to the laws and statutes

of their Majesties Kingdom of England." The next royal governor,

Fletcher, fastened the Church of England on the colony in 1693 ; and

his wife procured the banishment of Father Harvey from New York.^

Then Eichard, Earl of Bellomont, pursued a line of legislation, both

in New York and in New England, entirely according to the spirit of

William III. Besides the anti-Jesuit law of 1700,^ an act was

passed imposing as a qualification for office and for a right to vote

the condition of abjuring Catholic doctrine on Transubstantiation,

the invocation of Saints, the Sacrifice of the Mass. Lord Cornbury,

the renegade cavalry officer who abandoned his colours under James

II., made pious efforts, as Governor of New York, to put in execution

the law of 1693 on behalf of the Anglican Church.

As time went on, a negro plot in New York (1741) gave occasion

for the hanging of John Ury and Margaret Kerry ; the latter " a

. profest Papist," the former, a non-juring Protestant

anti-Popery, schoolmaster, who was taken to be a Catholic priest. The

prosecution of Ury by Mr. Smith on behalf of the king

contained very remarkable matter on " the Jesuits' doctrine regard-

ing absolution," taken gravely from the Jansenist Provincial Letters.

The gentleman contributed to Catholic doctrine divers other points,

taken from nowhere in particular. All this was adduced in the

effort to prove that Ury was a Catholic priest, and to hang him as

such. What the prosecuting attorney, Mr. Smith, said upon this

subject reveals either what the public thought, or at least what their

minds were fed on ; so it is worth while reproducing, as a portrait in

miniature of the eighteenth-century's mind.

In summing up with an anti-Popery diatribe the evidence for the

king, Mr. Smith said :
" We need not wonder to see a Popish priest

, at this bar, as a prime incendiary : nor think it strange
Specimen of

' '

, . . , i i i ,

18th-century that an Englishman of that religion and character should
°"^ ' be concerned in so detestable a de-^ign. What can be

expected from those that profess a religion that is at war with God

' Supra, p. 152. '' Infra, p. 189, 190.
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(111(1 man ; not only with the truths of the Holy Scriptare, bat aliM

with corninon Hennt' iind reason ; and is destructive of all the kind

and tender senHationA of human natun* ? When a man, contrary to

the evidence of hin senaee, can believe the absurd doctrine of Tran-

substantiation ; can ){ive up hia reason to a blind obc<]iunc4* and an

implicit faith ; can be {lersuaded t^) Ix-lievo that the most unnatural

crimes, such as treason and munler. when done in obwiience to the

Pope or for the 8or\'ice of the Holy Church, by rooting out what they

call heresy, will merit heaven ; I say, when a man has imbibed such

principles a-s these, he can easily divest himself of everything that is

human but his shape; he is capable of any villainy, even as bad as

that which is char;,'ed on the prisoner at the bar." To the Lords of

Trade, the Lieutenant Governor (reor^e Clarke wrote at the same

time, that many of the conspirators " were christen'd by the priest,

absolved from all their past sins, and whatever they should do in the

plott." »

3 CI. S Kent Uupra, p IGi. ad nolo 11)— DrodbflMl. vi. 909. Clukt). N.Y..
^

;
• 24, 1741. )u»farchea.x\\.,TT{m\ of John Ury, p. 8. the »-'•- •- ' -

NY.. April 5. 1«10 ; op. 40-42. 45. 46. Smith on Tathoiir
no.— Ittc. ana SttuHea. il " *

m-117. tho AngHran .

IhUikI -p. U. ().. !^2, N. v..

A . ).'^ on on ..ho law o( l6ua in bohklf

C(. Ibid., 0, No. 88, Auembly Journal, p. 17, October 90, 1710, r< Act tuilber

In tho promlMoii.

In cuunttolioii with the trial of Ury. • Now York editor of the I*roet*d*tg», %l Um
boglnninx of til' f.«d mnd ' !>alliAt« on b«bkU of lb*
peoplo'a K*)^ > ' ^^ ^^" .:b«r«." He dMnealid
oonilemntnK tot< hu ' uur pc«dM«MOn." H« r«af»>

anted tho nouplo ul M.<kwoodnnr<n. to h» eieoia<d br
tholr iitoltttloti. Ilo hakI " TIik »<lvantA|{e u( a IiImtsI. lndo< io»-

tioii WAM tlio happy lot of vory fow. I-' " :rvi l)etwo«o the i^;k.„„^ .in. t..,- ..iliar
ootiiitrv, aixl lMitw««ii proviuco and

i
waM vtiry nu«. Igpownoo md illibaml

r.iTaUMi. ... lUii when thiit »pologT « ' '(«n in N«w
'ghtlMID that aonto iKn«r«no<> at l«Mt«li<l ^v^tl Fnr.

>ri< tulaceoarM bar* protlli^atml of th<< N<--

I Ix rwMtllad that, mora than tw. nts- y«v«r

" bigolr) Aii'l " on tho part uf tho for< ii 1741.

coloiiliw and i,.i! >ir\>l Iw.'ii '-:trrii>d on by <.. >.... \\i
, ^ ,._, ;•

|Mirt« »f l(<Mtoii. k' 1 til '< A York: whiln ii > < ooloalt^

HdlvUM Ittul \^ '
!

It vi««r froiii

niuro mlKvaul to iit«l« that the partial and in <a«
<••—t' -» larxnr nrole of tho lllit<'r«t<^ ar of

ki Mr. Att4>rneY Sintlb doafrtbixl an

imi'U ii 1 uth 1'
' -.,.....

•»ni'li iiii)>ii.ii 1<

|iU4>r John Ury. wa« an I fll*

t«>nn of hill lnil«r m«y li n- . - — --... -ii.- uary''

wo bavo <ki<toho«1 It In a
(
mo History, 1 ia«|. llul il
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§ 127. Of all the colonies, Massachusetts might seem to have

been least in need of anti-Popery culture. It had been completely

Massachu- cleared, harrowed, and hoed ; its pastures were clothed

setts. with Independency and Separatism even from the Estab-
Cunosities of ,.,,.,, ^

, _*' .
^

,
_

.

its new lished Church. It is true that, at a distance, it courted
er, 1091.

^j^g smiles of Father Edward Petre, the Jesuit councillor

of James 11.,^ for it was being very sadly used by that king. Its

ancient charter had been lost by Quo warranto proceedings ; and

it did homage to all the divinities within reach, in the effort to obtain

a new charter, which would suit its cast of mind. James II. gave

place to William III. ; and the Massachusetts Commonwealth now
dealt with congenial spirits in the English authorities. Five score

of pages in the minutes of the Board of Trade are filled with negoti-

ations on the new charter. The Massachusetts agents checked the

items and articles proposed by the attorney-general. One article

ran thus :
" Liberty of conscience to be granted to all Christians,

except Papists." The agents checked it: "Not accepted of." The

incidence of their veto was clearly not on the exceptional clause of

Papists being excluded from toleration ; it must have been on the

substantial predicate, that " all Christians " were to be granted

toleration. The charter, which passed the great seal, October 7, 1691,

contained the article under another form :
" There shall be a liberty

of conscience allowed in the worship of God to all Christians

(except Papists), inhabiting, or which shall inhabit or be resident

in our said Province or territory." The simple term, " liberty of

for that time, and explains perfectly well how liberally educated people of this kind,

inculcating their principles on the illiterate, could, to use again the figurative verbiage

of Mr. Smith, not only be divested, but help to make others divest themselves of

everything that was human but their shape, and be " capable of every villainy," even
as bad as that which they perpetrated on the bench and at the bar. Compare History,
I. 96, where it will be seen that, though this trial of John Ury took place one hundred
and thirty years after the time of James I. and Lord Chief Justice Coke, still the

court of justice in the colonies was what it had been then in England ; as Hallam
called it, a cavern of murderers, with a prosecutor virulent, and a judge hardly

distinguishable from the prosecutor.

As to the apologist's further plea that " illiberal prejudices " had prevailed,

implying that they no longer held sway when he wrote in 1810, we cannot fail to

note that in 1810 more than thirty years had passed since the American Revolution,

and yet the Constitution of New York State excluded Catholics from naturalization.

Article XLII. exacted an oath renouncing obedience " in matters ecclesiastical " to

any foreign authority (the Pope). At the Convention in 1777 John Jay, supported
by nine out of thirty-nine delegates, had proposed also that the anti-Catholic test

oath should contain a renunciation of the Sacramental doctrine of penance :
" The

dangerous and damnable doctrine that the Pope or any other earthly authority hath
power to absolve men from their sins, described in and prohibited by the Gospel of

Jesus Christ " (liec. and Studies, ii 426). Eleven years had still to pass before a new
Constitution (1821) removed the " illiberal prejudices " so far as to grant the franchise

to incoming Catholics. Cf. History, I. 115, note 21.
' Supra, p. 105.
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ooDflcience " would have been clearur ; but " a litierty of coneoieiiee
**

must have been more satisfactory ; for it left the amount to be

granted entirely ut the discretion of the Commonwealth.'

The occasion of u new charter was not allowed to slip without

petitioning for the annexation to MlMlchuaett-s of Nova Scotia or

Acady, as also of Maine, and the province of Ham(>9hire with the

goviimment thereof.^ As the Rirl of Hellomont came in 1698 to be

Governor of New York, Massachusetts liay and New Hampshire,

it is enough for our purpose to take note of this combination

in estimating the reach of anti-Jesuit Ici^slation under l>'rl

Bellomont.*

On March 14, 1699, Hellomont published n proclamation for

Massachusetts liay, denouncing " some evil-mindetl and wicked

emiss^iries," who " suggest and insinuate to the Indians of the several

pliintutions ... as if his Majesty had withdrawn his pn)tection from

thom, and designed to cut off and utterly extirpate them." In hia

Instructions to commissioners sent from Albany on a message to the

Five Nations, March 21, 1700, l^Uomont was so sj)ecific about

investigating the Jesuit missionaries on these jK)ints, that the prod*-

mation soerns to liave been directed against them. Six days after

the first pronouncement, his lordship issui^tl another proclamation,

which was congenial to the spirit of Massachu.setts. He onleretl

a General Fast for the 25th day of April next :
* which reminds as

of the North Carolina effort made by the pious CJovemor Dobbs, who

proclaimiMl a day of Solemn Fasting and Humiliation, and. trans-

mitting the tlocument Ui Secretary Pitt, accomjwinied it with his

• V.\\a.,Kntry.nookr' : 7^.330; July " '' Inlhem.- / i - S^l
•«o«p'"' o(," noma Olio hsii ij- >1 ' not" wi niidlii, ri>j

'

. kv.\.

po|[)tin({ U> ..^r»pL ^.tia;'..''! in .>ri*;
'

At llio t)o«f H. T . Vi'l I .l> ' In

/'. 7'., ' •. tha ur»Ki!iAl niinul«-«,

kiKIKHl I' ^ .. ...o.;. ...i:.:...„ ... .. '••" »i-.op'r>.| i>f,' ••..t

thn wiiulo pAru>{riiph in tboro. /{nJ., N' Imm. prt' . 1 ('•'.< j 171-.t. . h*ru-r
u( KVJl, t>. lit.

• 1*. ft. O.. Kntrtt.Hook, flJ, p. 993; Auiru«l /T. If. <1

tliu ' Urjr • ralgn a NiMwal ollks oM
WM rodmiMl, iiut ' it wm thoaglil g> y to put ma ond llkcwiM to lb* ol

c'liliiiiv <if ^ii'w 1*! \ nil ill til Ik I 111 I41 Art ' noorporttt4> lb<) olil rol.ititMa t-if iK* \f

wUh Ihct prutinir,
-.1 .'ii «, 11. L > .!:. fliil prottnixi i>( i: •

lUv, 4itvliik( thu' » Si-<itli* from It, a;

Hhi r lioHiuon )
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anti-" Papal Beast " hymn, to be sung to the tune of the psalm,

" Old Hundred." ^

Having taken these precautionary measures, which cost the

labour of composing pages in fine style, and printing them in

equally fine Gothic lettering, the Earl of Bellomont delivered an

address, on May 30, 1700, to the Massachusetts council and house of

representatives, convened (May 29) at Boston. He

anti-°jesuit^ Commended to them the French minister in the town,

^^10°^"^' '^^^ ^^® Huguenots in general, " a good sort of people very

ingenious and industrious." Then, taking a large view

of other governments, he descanted on the Jesuits, who, he af&rmed,

had been instigating the eastern Indians (Penobscot, Abenaki) to

massacre New Englanders ; and who, he continued, " poyson the

Indians with their gross idolatry and superstition." He said besides

that the Jesuits have lately " despatch'd out of the world by poyson
"

several of " our forward fighting Indians \the western Iroquois] that

were best affected to us." ' He lamented the loss of " the Eastern

country call'd Acadie or Nova Scotia," as well as of Canada, ceded

by treaty to the French—" a most execrable treachery to England,

and intended without doubt to serve the ends of Popery." He pro-

ceeded to pour himself forth : it was well known " of what religion

he died," the King, James II., who parted with all that country to

the French. The Secretary of State too, who countersigned the

original order of surrender, " afterwards died a Papist.® Such fatal

misgovernment in the late reigns, ought to give us the highest

veneration and value for his present Majesty, who is in all respects

a true Protestant king, both in the watchful and indulgent care of his

Protestant subjects, and his great moderation to others." With

similar moderation Bellomont now said: "I wish you would this

session, without further delay, make a law for punishing such Jesuits

and other Popish missionaries, as shall at any time presume to come

within this province."^ In this harangue to the Massachusetts

assembly, the statement was, no doubt, exact, that Nova Scotia or

Acadia, with the country of the eastern Indians, did not belong to

England or New England, any more than Canada did.

* Infra, p. 204.
' See infra, p. 372, on the poisoning episode.
« Robert, Earl of Sunderland, became a Catholic while Secretary of State.

» P. R. O., Mass., 561, f. 92, printed quarto.—J6id. , B.T., N.E., 49, minutes of

council, Mass., pp. 5-7.—It was on March 25, 1700, two months before this speech was

delivered, that the anti-Popery law of WiUiam III. bad gone into operation. That

probably inspired Bellomont with the sentiment about the king's " great moderation

to others."
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lititwucn •Juid: U ami June 17, 1700, the bill against the Jesaita

pa884.Mi through all the sUi^ofl in both houses, anrl, Iwin^ signcil on the

latter (lute by C/overnor Belloinotit, became law. It

was from the pons of Messrs. Wait Winthrop, Kli.sha !e«uii Uw.

Cooke, Samuel Sewull, ami the secretary, Isaac Adilinyton.
JJ,1J^^J^'

who had Uicn commissioned for the purjKHe. The law

did not say, what liellomont betrayed in his sjx'ech, that Acadia or

Nova iScotia, with the eastern Indians there, belonged not to England

but to Fnince. It assumed just the contrary, l»e^'inninj» with the

words: "Whereas divers Jesuits, priests, and Popish missionaries,

have of late come, and for some time have had their residem e in the

remote i>art8 of this province, and other his Majesty's territories near

adjacent." The I)a8is of the new law was the former one, published

in Salem, 1647.'° There were the same |)enalties of imprisonment

and dtiath. lUit there were improvements. The very first grade of

jHjnalty was simply " perpetual imprisonment," without any mention

of banishment. Very precise was the manner of detecting a Catholic

ecclesiastic, who was described as one " that shall profess himself, or

otherwise appear to be such, by practising" and leaching of others

to say any Popish prayers, by celebrating Masses, granting of abso-

lutions, or using any oilier of the Komish ceremonies and rites of

worship." Then a lengthy paragraph provided the penalties for

receiving or harU)uring any Jesuit or priest ; a fine of £200, one

moiety being for the informer; the pillory on throe several days;

antl surety for goml behaviour. Not only justices of the peace wert>

emiiowered to act ; but "also it shall and may be lawful to and for

any person or iiersona to apprtdiend, without a warrant, any Jesuit,

seminary ))riest, or other of the liomish clergy, as aforesaiil " ; an«l

such "good scTvico done for the king" shall lie deserving of a suit-

able rewanl, as the ^^ovenior and council shall think fit to Iteatiiw.

The teii«)r of this law agree«l iK-rfectly well with the Cromwellian

legislation against highwaymen and Jfsuits."

Four days lut4*r (June L'l), the eotmoil |Missoil a resolution, which

embodied the jsilicy callinl now-a-days " {xu'ific j»enelrali»'U." It

was resolved, " in onlor to the settling of the ensleni

Indians under olwlienco to \\v» Majesty." that " ihnn' umXMmto'
able, learneil, orttuHlox ministers" should Im sent among i"*?*"''*'

them ;
for whose maintenance application should \ny

made to " the Hon*^ gentlemen, agents of the Corpitratiou for

• • .S M).

" prmehiofr." M iho Uw U ollfid la AM. Mrf SM^. H 114.
'* Ut. tupra,

jf.
06,
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Propagating the Gospel amongst the Indians " ; as well as to the

" neighbouring provinces and colonies, for carrying on so necessary

and pious a work " ; and, with generosity rare in Massachusetts

history, the Board did resolve that " this Government " would

supply what might happen still to be wanting. The final recom-

mendation of the resolution was fruitful in results: "That his

Excellency be humbly pray'd to endeavour that the like care and

provision may be had and made for the Indians within the province

of New Yorke under his Lord^^- government, for the supplying of

them with able learned ministers, and otherwise as herein is pro-

posed. Consented to : Bellomont." ^^ The anxiety manifested that

the ministers among Indians should be able and learned indicates

the terror inspired by the Jesuits. The suggestion that New York

should follow in the wake of Massachusetts bore fruit immediately

in the enacting of an identical anti-Jesuit law by the assembly of

the New York province.^*

On July 29, in the same year, 1700, Bellomont opened the

session of the New York assembly. Only three laws succeeded in

passing the two houses. One regarding the Five Nations struggled

through with difficulty, and the governor expected it to be disallowed

in London. Another was about commissioners for auditing

Jesuit law, accounts. A third, the solitary act which, amid all the

i7oo'
^°^^' wrangling, seems to have created not a ripple of dissension,

was an " Act against Jesuits and Popish priests." With

scarcely a verbal variation it was the same as the Boston law of June.^

'^ In the same resolution there was a recommendation to slip in " a tradeing
house with a suitable fortification," at some place in Casco Bay. This seems to

have become in after times an argument, that Massachusetts had possessed the
eastern Indians' country, fifty years before even the present date ; for otherwise it

would not have presunaed to establish a post there. Compare W. Shirley, governor,
from Fahnouth in Casco Bay, August 19, 1754, to Sir T. Robinson, for a specimen of

history as spurious as the date for which it was given, "100 years ago"; which
would have been 1654 I Shirley relates how he had bravely told the natives that
" the English had purchas'd all the lands " of the Norridgewock Indians, as high up
the Kennebeck as " near 100 miles, by deeds which themselves at the treaty last year
acknowledg'd to be genuine "

; also that the English " had built a truck-house, above
one hundred years ago," etc. (P. B. O., 67). This shows the sort of right which was
the ground of facts, and the value of an accompJished fact as a ground of right, fons
juris.

'* P. R. 0., B.T., N.E., 49, minutes of council. May 29-July 30, 1700, pp. 5-7,

opening speech
; pp. 7, 19-27, drafting committee. May 30, and process of the anti-

Jesuit bill, June 11-17
; pp. 55, 56, council resolution on pacific penetration, June 21,

concurred in by representatives, July 9.—Ibid., 562, Mass. printed acts, pp. 169, 170,

the anti-Jesuit law, first in order for the session (begun May 29, 1700) :
" No. 110.

Confirmed [by the King], June 12, 1701."

—

Abridgement of Laws, p. 298.—As to the

ministers and Jesuit intimidation, cf. Brodhead, iv. 717, Bellomont, New York,
October 17, 1700, to the Lords of Trade. The two ministers he urgently asks for
" must be men of sober and exemplary lives, and good scholars ; or they will not be
fit to instruct the Indians and encounter the Jesuits in point of argument."

'^ Brodhead, iv. 713.

—

liec. and Studies, ii. 113-115.

—

Abridgement of Laws, p. 294.
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His lonlship then went to Albany for a grand conference with

the Five Nations of Indians ; and on the fourth day, August 29, 1700,

he told them th:it the Ijost way to be rid of the Jesuits " is to make
prisoners of them as often as they come into your country, and bring

them to mee ; ami, for every such iVjpish priest and Jesuit which

you .sluill bring to this town and deliver up to the ^
•

I 11 I III r I
Thepnceon

magistrates, you shall have one hundred peaces of eight ajenuii

paid you down in ready money, as a reward.** Wee
have a law in this jirovince for the seizing and securing all

Popish priests an<l Jesuits ; and I would very gladly put that

law in execution against those disturU'rs of mankind ; and I hope

you will t^iko H|X'ciall care to comply with my desire herein, if you

will do an acceptable service to the King, and will deserve the

continuance of my friendship." How the sachems, next day, called

his lonlship to onlcr on this p«iint will appear when we speak of the

Camidian .lesuits."

At present it is only to be observe*! that there was no law in

New York or anywhere else, to authorize the kidnappinj^' uf Jesuits

outside of the province and bringing them in, or suborning others to

do so ; still less to authorize the indicting of sach Jesuits aa

criminals inside, when they had wanted t«) stay outside. So the

ParlianieiiUiry tribunal in 1645 had acquitted Fathers White and

Copley, confes.sedly priests, of l)eing found within the realm of

England, when the accused pleaded that they had been taken

prisonurs in Maryland, and brought over the ocean against their

will.^ The terms of the very law cited by Itellomont forbade

precisely what ho was soliciting the sachems to do : thai tliey should

bring to Albany, said he, any Jesuits who " come into your country." *•

§ 128. If we glance at the southern colonies and the islands, wo
tind the letter of William Ill.'s anti-l\>|)ery legislation often repro-

duced, the spirit always. The enactments in Virginia

we have already noticed.* (' i was an e.xemplary DtertBteai-

colony. It was under a pn'j>u< luy government. It ^*
rojMKwd tin a basis of pure philanthropy, and. of course.

on a IkxI of justice, a lit dt justice, ()glethor|>e and the Earl of

*• About kXtOT eUt •UttMiig.
" HrudiioAd. Iv. 730. 787. 8m infra, p. SUl.
'* Suprti, \>. I'i.

* II would liAvo licMiii blKhlr danAvroua for H11II01—I to laiiBiMl* b«la«« Um
Kngllah poMMlMk TklooglMil ite owtary.
WM* M«« aflraalii Ikaa to iMr hm. "

nmri \mick» wiU «ppo«r on otmqatit p^fM. OL iti^t% f»
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Egmont, with coadjutors, founded the province in 1732, " to provide

an asylum, to which the poor and unfortunate debtors of England,

and the oppressed Protestants in other parts of Europe could come,

and live in peace and earn a livelihood by industry and frugality."

The charter which they obtained, in the fifth year of George II.,

provided liberty of conscience for all persons " except Papists." No
Catholic, were he a " Jesuit in disguise," or a layman, was safe from

discovery, which the test oaths could effectuate at any moment.

Two other acts of exclusion came to supplement the charter.

They had been prepared in London and had received the royal

approbation (April 3, 1735). One was " to prevent the importation

and use of rum and brandies in the Province of Georgia "
; the other,

under the plea of "rendering the colony of Georgia more defensible,"

prohibited " the importation and use of black slaves or negroes."

But, seven years afterwards, it was found that the rum " would tend

to the advantage and promote the trade of Georgia "
; so the embargo

was taken off the rum. Eight years after that it was thought that

" it may be a benefit . . . and a convenience and encouragement to

the inhabitants," if the negro trade was allowed free course ; so that

too the philanthropic colony admitted. No reason occurred to any

one for taking the embargo off Catholics. All the philanthropy of

Georgia came to be liquidated in general discontent, twenty years

after the foundation of the colony (1752), which then became a royal

government. Eoyalty itself was liquidated one quarter of a century

afterwards in the revolutionary State Constitution of 1777. But not

even then did the legislators find a broader basis of philanthropy on

which to rest the new law of liberty than by providing that every

member of the legislative body " shall be of the Protestant religion."

The year before a neighbouring state. North Carolina, had

elaborately made " religious principles " a qualification for " holding

any office or place of trust or profit in the Civil Depart-

^^^Ptl-' ment within this State" ; and no one who denied "the
ferentiai truth of the Protestant religion " was eligible for such a
divinity.

post. More than half a century after the American

Eevolution, a successful eff<jrt was made to substitute in this restric-

tive and disabling clause, the " Christian " for the " Protestant

"

religion. W. Gaston, a Georgetown student, judge of the Supreme

Court, reasoned before the Convention, that the Protestant religion

could not be denied, because it was indefinite ; that Catholicism did

not either deny or disbelieve any truths contained in Protestantism
;

and that, in any case, internal disbelief was not a denial in the sense
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of a Htatute, These points were corrwt. Certainly if a relif^ion wu
foiimlod on a nej^atioii, it presenteil nothing definite to gainsay ; or,

if it (lid retain any dufinite p<jints from tlie Catholic fund of truth,

CatholiciHui wa.s the laxt either to deny a poflitive ruflidue of its own
still han^'in^' about Protestantism, or to l>egrudge the eDJoyment of

such residual truth to the policy of the civil State.*

knli- Papist.

§ 120. Barbados presented a fair example l>efore and after the

Orange Revolution of trimming one'.s sail.s to the wind. It was

PrntoHtant and intolerant enough, as we have seen „ ^ ^'^
. .

Barbados.
alrt'iidy.* Tiut, under .Jiimes II,, Catholic i.'<m was not at **(»*

all out of fii.shion. h>l\vyn Sto<le, an agent in Harbado.^

for tlio Koy;il African Company, and afterwards a councillor, became

acting governor ; and he w»ih very luyal to King James. His

desjmtches to the Karl of Sunderland show it ; as also his civility

to a French Jesuit, " M. Martin Poni.sett, the General Superior of

the Jesuit mission in America," who, having come to Barbailos.

d&signed to remiiin, and received notifiuition from Stede that, if ho

were not civilly u.sed, he, the governor, desired to be informed. The

Orange Hevolutinn followetl, and William III. wius pnx^laimed by

Stede. The Anglican clergy remained faithful to .laiufs II.

For the very things whi(;h Ste<le him.st»lf had Ixjen doing, and

which the Anglican clergy were doing still, ihi.s governor seixed and

iiiipri.Moijod Sir Thoma-s Mont^omcric and Willoughby Chamberlayne.

They had turntjd rupi.slH. saiil Stede ; they hail corre«|K)nile«l with

governors. Jesuits, priests of th«< ncighl)ouriiig French islands ; ihoy

would shortly have obtained priests ; and. if that idolatrv>us 8U{M)r-

stitiou had continmnl. they would have lurnetl Ikirbathks into a

Popish, if not into a FnMich island. He e.xpresscd his n^grets U> tho

Fjirl of Shnjwsbury that Monlgomorie's correspondence with the

Karl of Sunderland, with Father Petre. and a number of other

Pitpists, hail b<>4*n lost in a ship which bore tho .le«uit Father

Micliiiel. With Sunderland, S<>cretary of State under James 11.,

Steele himself, as in duty Uiunil. Inul Iwen cornw^wnding regularly.

A vast number of documents, chietly tle|ioaitious tAken fur the

puriHvso bv SU'do, were wnt over bv him to Shrewshnrv, the n«w

' (iniorKia). VMUmvkl IU<oriU, I. 'Jl. i i
'

and 11. '
' - " ' " '-- "

CI I,.

MorloM, V. VI. I

Ilk). 1)11 N. c
' .Supra, pp. iUU. 101.

vol.. II.

I it 4.S. :»> A J.

u
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Secretary of State. There were among them some letters ; one from

the lady superior of the Ursulines at Martinique, another from

Alexander Plunkett, a Capucliin in Virginia, to Montgomerie ; one

from Father La Forest to Chamberlayne ; also a list of persons

present at Mass in Chamberlayne's house. It is true that, in one

paper from Montgomerie himself to Stede, the gentleman who was

now under arrest for consorting with Papists averred that he was

born and meant to die a Protestant, and that he had entertained a

Jesuit priest only because such persons were in favour at Court,

But Stede endorsed the paper :
" This petition shews the greatest

falsehood and hypocrisy "
; and he enriched other papers with similar

comments. In his despatch to the Earl of Shrewsbury he arranged

for a forfeiture and good fine, at the cost of Montgomerie ; and he

added considerately that he should be happy to serve the earl in the

matter of the fine by passing it over to him, if their Majesties would

grant the bonus. The end of it all was that Stede completely ruined

Sir Thomas Montgomerie.

Meanwhile he celebrated the proclamation of "William and Mary

in the grandest style. Not to mention the splendour of the caval-

cade and the ball, so extensive and sumptuous was the dining, the

supping, the drinking, with plenty of all sorts of good wines and

other choice liquors, " and other pleasant liquors fit for ladies and

such occasions," that it looks as if Stede himself, the other gentle-

men, the three troops of horse, and the regiments of foot, went to

rest that night in the mental and moral condition proper to gentry

of the time. The gentleman, who wrote this account from Barbados

for the edification of England, concluded with logic worthy of the

occasion, and probably influenced by its mellowing incidents. He
hoped, said he, this may suffice to show that we have a wise, loyal

and noble-spirited governor. While the spirits of this crew were

so high, Chamberlayne and Montgomerie were lying low in "the

jayle." Of the Anglican clergy only one lone individual could be

roused to come and honour the line of route with his presence, the

rout with his company, or the Revolution with his acquiescence.

In the Barbados legislation which followed for the relief of

dissenters we have the usual commentary on what was meant by the

ReUefofnon- '^oxik " Protestants." The term signified merely non-
Catholics. Catholics, All Protestants, however they might dissent

from the Church of England in matters of worship, and all Quakers

dissenting in the substance of Christianity itself, should have the

full benefit, ease and indulgences granted and allowed by the act
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iiuulc, 1 Tfttl. k Mar. lostead of oathn, the solemn afRrmation of

Quakers should be accepted, aooonling to the act, 7 & 8 Gul. IIU

§ 130. The smaller the receptacle, and the more eoergetic the

contents, so much the more obvious for a scieutLst's oboervatioa ia

the course of the tempest raging within. An experience of this lort

we find to our satisfaction among the Leeward Islands.

In the year 1701, immediately after William III. ha.l
[-•^''^

passed his anti-Poperj' law, a general act was pass*'*! f.>r f^,^J!?*^
the four island.s of St. Christopher, Montserral. Anlij^ua

and Nevis, " to curb " the Catholics, as Governor Mathew at \ lat«T

date gravely stated. By this act, to quote the analysis of his

Majesty's lawyers and the Board of Trade, " all persons who shall

neglect or refuse to take the oaths appointed in the room of the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and \lo\ take, rcjieat and sub-

scrilK} the {Test Oath\ Declaration made in the 30th year of King

Charles the Second, ^^-ithin ten days after their arrival in that island

with an intent to reside therein, sliall be deemed not quali6ed to

live on the island, but shall iuime<liatuly depart under forfeiture dL

their goods and chattels, or, in want therei>f, six months' imprison-

ment without iMiil or mainprize ; and then be sent off the island, and

not to return under pain of death. Tliat any person or {lersons

encouraging Papists or reputed Papists to inhabit there, by hiring

them as servants, etc., or freeing; ihom from servitude on pretence of

charity, knowing them to b<» Papists or reputetl Papists, aiudl =5Tiffr>r

twelve mouths' imprisonment; and the jiersuii so hinnl or free*,

bo sent off the island, not to return upon )>ain of death. That all

male servants shall within twenty days after their 8er%'itude expired

take the oaths, or de{i(irt the island upon |Miin of death. Tliat all

children born of Popinh parents, who shall at the agv of eighte«»n

years refuse to take the oaths, shall lie deUuT'd from : or

|M>ss4!ssing any laii«i.>«. goods or chatt4<ls ; but the next ol km (i«>iug a

Protestant shall inherit the same. Tluit no Papist or reputed Papist

shall purehast; any lands, etc., in this island, either in their own

name, or tlie name of any {M*rson wlmtever. That, if any Papist

shall refu-'o to doliver |M)aseiision of his lands. et4\.lo the [/Vt>//j/tfn/]

next of kin. the marshall shall give |KMUH»u«ion by a wamuit from a

justire «>f the peace."

' i- li iHm. isfli. Juiv r • ' ^ \ lan, 8«aac to B«aA«-
Unci; ^ 4). lOtft). Hun« l.< S> 7. a> iiliMw; | IM,
lh« ooIptimliiMi —^6rWfMWiU o/ lAttM, pp.
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This reproduction, in the little West Indian isles, of the Orange

legislation in bigger England, affords a good specimen of several

_. . principles in operation. One is that, which a pagan
The meaning ^ ^ ^ '

^ ^ °
of the philosopher expressed thus : " What is done after a

sample, people take of course to be rightly done ;
but

something, yea much, they add and throw in of their own." ^ And
there is no saying what may ensue, when the licence of sheer

wantonness is substituted for law ; or, worse still, is substituted by

law.2 In this case, said Bacon, it is not a law that is made ; but

law is unmade by a faction, " as happens often," the motive being

the spirit of the times, and complicity in the guilt.^ Thus what in

human society is meant to be the most powerful sanction of right

becomes a bludgeon in the hands of a faction ; since, out of respect

for law, even " a dog's obeyed in office," said Shakespeare. Nor is he

unconscious of the purchase which his office gives him over the

property and lives of others ; as Lord Chief Justice Coke said with

equanimity, when administering the atrocious anti-Catholic laws of

Elizabeth and James I. :
" We have God, the King, and the law of

the land on our side." ^ Or, as a Lord Chancellor in Ireland said to

a Catholic gentleman from the bench in 1759 : the laws " did not

presume a Papist to exist in the kingdom ; nor could they breathe

without the command of Government."^ But it suffices for our

West Indian piece to recall the keynote which the Virginian historian

gave us : A " narrow and impolitic spirit, qualified in the mother

country by a thousand circumstances which softened its rigor and

severity, had the fullest scope in the colonies for displaying its

malignity." 6

The general law of 1701 for the four Leeward Islands laboured

under a technical defect in some quotation of an English
Nevis free

from Catholic act ; and it was eluded in three of the islands. But in
tenants.

Nevis, where, as the Orange Irish governor, William

Mathew, wrote in 1746, "this law has been exactly observed,"' it

' Cicero, Epist. ad fam., iv. 3 :
" Nam quod exemplo fit, id etiamjure fi^ri putant

;

sed aUquid, atqice adeo multa addunt, et afferunt de sito."

* Ibid., ix. 16: " Orrmia sunt incerta, quum a jure discessum est; nee praestari

quidqtumi potest, quale futurum sit, quad positum est in alterius voluntate, ne dicam
Ubidine."

' Bacon, Aphor. de fontibus juris, 2: " Quod si ex ratione temporum et com-
muvAcme culpae id eveniat, ut pluribus et potentioribus per legem aliquam periculum

creetu/r qu/im caveatur, factio solvit legem ;
quod et saepefit."

Cf. History, I. 438.
* Amherst, i. 59, 63.
• Supra, p. 162.
' There is some obscurity in the language of Mathow here to the Lords of Trade,

November 6, 1746. After stating that the general law of 1701 was " now look'd upon
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operated so well that ho went on to Hay :
" There i« not an Mfe on

that ishiml tliut has not a rrot4.'»tunt owner. And, if I may tuw the

word.s of a learned countryman of mine, they may, I think, be to the

point here : Were it even true ttiat the island wa^i iiupty, that 'twas

better so, than to Ihj HU'd with dangerous tennants." • Notwiih-

8tanditit{ all this, th)> Orangeman proceeded V^ remark of the other

three ishinds, MonUsfrrat, St. Christopher and Antigua :
" 'Tis certain

the KoMiaii Ciitholicks strangely spread (be they servants mod

overseers as well as masters) over the three islands." And they had
" cheerfull looks " when the iJritish were defeated at Fontenoy,

I'reston Pans, and Falkirk ; whereas they showed " melancholy

concern " when the British triumphed at CuUoden.

In Montserrat there were alxiut four Catholics to one Protestant.

Now, by an ancient usage, it happened that in one |>arish Cath'

were allowed to vote for members of the aaaembly.

But a certain councilnmn, coming to preside over the ^*rhwa'^
election, refused to admit the Catholics of that parish to C*UioUc

vote. These 8ue<l him f<»r £ I <(00 damages. The attorney-

general informed Clnvenior Mathew, that they had ihe right on their

side
i
and that no Kurdish law tiM)k their votes from them. Ilere-

U|)on, the governor yielded to that {mrish. Ttien all the pariabes

demanded their rights. But " their lawyer declin'd pushing litis

claim for them." This, wn)to Mathew in dismay. " must have given

them the sole choice of an a.ssembly, which therefore must consist

of none but I'rotestunts, their creatures or de|>endants ; in afleot,

'twas striking at the root of the Protestant legislature in that island."

He meant that the root of the l^testant ascendancv, which Howeretl

in the exclusively Protestant assembly of Catliolic Monts<*mit,

would Imi cankered, if the brtmth of an approving Catholic vote

pa.ssed over the Oninge tlower. As the |mh»1 Mtmre said of the select

Orange garden in Ireland, the |HH)ple at large wcrv to U« rvluniud as

iVoH Mf ini'fritus.

Thoroughly alarmed. Mathi*w, not having the oxooulive audui tt\

of the Nova Scotia governor Uiwrmoe and the show of Admiral

Hosi-awen's llui^t riiling at anchor, hititoil at the prv'cis(> |Hdioy which

iM obnolnt.-
"

' t -'- •' I, I,. X- |.rtrn^r«|.U :
' havi« paaa'd • !•» lor Ibal

only l«> rr i \i'l:.'.i, . '

HwAliik - nddlOT, pntmmi • Um
grwktmi xi tfooad Umb m «kl«
A wMto M : .. .- i* iHbM. •bowtl Um
iirlilo •>( 111 «*r. IH / . Iv. I). Tb« ti> jt

Afiklliow'ii iriKc mill iiio varjp nuaQ uii'
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Lawrence a few years later carried out, and which the British fleet

supported by the prestige of its presence against the 9000 French

Acadians. " In these little islands," wrote Mathew, " a
Three

. , • • •

varieties of few make a mischievous majority ; on the continent,
one species,

jj^ggg, j^oman Catholics settling could be of no such

danger." Clearly he had the will, but probably not the power, to

despatch the " few," whom he conceived to be a " majority "—that

is, the four to one majority, whom he was conceiving to be few.

Nor, for that matter, had Lawrence the power, when he had the will,

to disperse the great population of Acadia ; hence his recourse to

fraud and surprise. About the same time, a third, who wrote for the

public in 1755, describing himself as "in every sense an English-

man " and " a Protestant," showed the identical anti-Popish will on

a very large scale. Like Mathew feeling about for the expulsion of

a population, this non-persecuting gentleman felt about for a general

eviction of Catholics from the whole English-speaking world. He
could find no "one regular system" of doing this, "unless the

restrictive laws made in Great Britain with respect to Eoman

Catholicks were, by one short and general law, \to he] passed here

[in England], extended to all our colonies and plantations in

America." At present he sadly discerned that all other provisions

of a less drastic kind do " only serve to remove Eoman Catholicks

from hence into another quarter, more defenceless against them

—

into our colonies, where they enjoy the benefits of our constitution,

and are not under all those wholesome restrictions." The restric-

tions, he explained, were the laws in being, which justified themselves

as accomplished facts :
" This nation has found it absolutely necessary

to restrain Eoman Catholics by law " from every thing worth living

for in a civilized community ; and the liberal gentleman mentioned

in his list of Catholic contraband the keeping of horses. But " these

provisions," he said, including the whole system of grinding in

Ireland, " do not reach far enough." ^

Thus the Protestant Englishman, who professed that he utterly

detested " persecution on account of private sentiments in religion "
;

• " Some Thoughts upon America," 2 pp. fol. ; published in part, Penna. Gazette,

July 17, 1755. See Researches, xi. 11-13.—Here this Protestant Christian, who
detested persecution, says he, is lamenting that laws, which drove Papists out of

the realm, did not drive them out of the dominions also of England. Livy, who
was not a Protestant Christian, put a sentiment of commoner import into the

mouth of the Macedonian King Perseus, who was not a Protestant Christian

either :
" Goodness 1 Of what use is it for a man to be ushered out of the door

into exile, if there is to be no place for the exile to get a footing in I Et Hercule !

quid atiinct cuiqiicum exsiUimi patere, si misqtiam exsuli futurus locus est !
" (xlii.

41).—Cf. supra, pp. 120, note 15 ; 465.
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the English governor, Oeiierul I^wruncc, with thu help of Atluiral

lk>Bcuwuii in Nova S<:otia ; the Iri.sh governor M^ilhew, in the

leeward I.shin<l.s — all a^^reed, but with a difTerence. The first, the

nondescript publici.st, did not know what to do with the C'atholic«,

for fear of .spoiling the good things of the colonies with such people,

and .spoiling such bad {MHiph; with gtKxi things. The aeoond, (Governor

I.jAwrence, j»o.sing with his Majesty's fleet in the background and a

spurious law in his hand, pirate<l 900O Papists fmrn their homes, and

flung them over all the colonies, outside of his own. Tlie third,

Governor Mathew, at a loss like the first, and leas resourceful than

the .second, looked wistfully the way of the latter, but was redaoed

to taking the way of the former. He proceede^l to a<lvocate the

sanguinary law of Nevis for reproduction in Antigua and in Catholic

Montsemit also.

So, on Septomlnir 25, 1746, Antigua wa.s tlioroughly arouseil to a

sense of its defenceless condition, through having allowed the old

law of 1701 to be eluded, and " look'd u|K)n as obsolete." -n,, Anti^u*

The assembly passed "an Act to prevent the increase «». «74^

of PapisLs in this island." Mathew stated its origin :
" much of this

now \n(w
?J

law of Antigua wa.s taken " from " the general law of the

four islands," 1701. Hut, when the Lonls of Trade referred it to the

attorney -general and solicitor-general. Sir Dudley Kyder and William

Murray, they received an opinion in reply, that "the said act is not

projHT to Ikj approved of" ; and accordingly they submiitoil a rvpre-

seutJiUon to the I»nls Justices advising the disallowance of the act.

In their summary of the law, there is no mention of the sanguinary

provisions, which prevaileil in Nevis ; but they c»tn«iderwl the euaol-

mnil inetTectual, tyrannical, discouraging to trade. On Noveml»er 28,

174H, un Order of Council issued, enjoining the repeal of the offensive

legislation.

More than om •
, .Mathew insinuated to the Lords of Trade, that it

was the Catholics who hud been, or would be, a motive power in

liondon for obtaining the disallowance of such aot«. \a to the

Antigua law, he said on Novemlwr G, 1740 ; "The Honmn Calholioks

publickly U)ast they have interest and money enough to get it dis-

allow'd at home." As to a Montserrat asstMubly act, he wr\>(«.

August 12, 174U: " 1 have never yet rucvxi any copy of a ooniplaint

against me by the Koman Catbolick.s in I^Muliut for paastng tho

Monlserat Assembly act; the chirl of them hfto [in ^n/ijft"')

disowjj'd the complaint to Mr. Attorney timenil." '*

>* Fur Iho iiourro* u( ihU | 190. m« i^n*. p. WS, ttO** L
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§ 131. "While this model governor was pursuing a course so

congenial to his origin and his politics, he was also conducting

Issue between ^ Campaign in the line of domestic economics. He
a Protestant wanted his nephew, Mr. William Burt, in the council,

forming A Colouel Edward Jessup was there ; and he had some
Papist.

marks of the Papist about him. The campaign of

nepotism took the line of substituting the Protestant kin for the

Papist kind. It began a long way off. Mr. William Fenton of

Montserrat instructed Mr. Burt of St. Christopher, on the motives of

credibility for pronouncing Colonel Jessup a Papist. A certain

Mr. Blake, when pressed hard on the subject of Transubstantiation

and the invocation of saints, had been wont to declare warmly that

he wished Colonel Jessup were present, " who could say more for the

cause than he could." James Farrill of Montserrat should be called

on for a deposition that Jessup was a Catholic. Accordingly, Farrill

made a deposition which was very damaging. He had seen the

colonel at the English College of Jesuits at St. Omer's on intimate

terms with the Fathers, on his knees at devotions and at the

Communion table ; and indeed he had heard that " the said Jessup

or English Colonel was a professed Eoman Catholick, and had lately

placed one of his daughters in a convent." This was eight years

before. Farrill also deposed that Jessup had been actually at Mass

in Montserrat ; and the colonel had " openly told several of his

Eoman Catholick friends that his daughter had lately become a uunn

in that profession. And further this deponent saith not. James

Farrill." Dr. Peter Canovan, however, happened to depose later,

that, before he himself was a student at St. Omer's, James Farrill,

having also been a scholar there, had been put out of the institution

by the summary process of expulsion. Farrill's deposition did not

stand alone. There was William Wyke who deposed that, passing

by the house of Mr. James Farrill, he had seen Mr. Jessup at Mass

there, " in the middle of the congregation "—a circumstance of which

neither the egregious Farrill himself, nor Farrill's wife, nor Farrill's

daughters knew anything.

All this frivolous matter was examined minutely and very

gravely by the Lords of Trade ; was made the subject of an exhaustive

analysis which they communicated to the Lords Justices
;

the Lords of and then it formed the ground of their recommendation
'^''^^^-

regarding the state of the question ; which was, whether

the suspension of Jessup from the council by the act of Governor

Mathew, and the substitution of Mathew's nephew Burt, were
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meaaures to be approved ur not. At thu same time, Mr. JeMup did,

indeed, admit " that he waa originally c<lucated in the Hotnan

Cutholick ndigion, and that he hml a daughter who waa likewiae

odticatod and still continues in the same persuasion ; but that he haa

had no comnuinication with the Church of I^^me these twenty-six

or twenty-seven years "
; Ijesidea, he frequently took the oaths, sub-

scribed the Test, and attended the service of the Church of England.

Their lordships atlirtued " that Mr. Jessup lx)re a very good character,

and wiw generally esteemo*! i)y all people there, and that William

Wyke and Jame.s Furrill, who nia»lo and swore to the ab<ive-mentioned

depositions, were persons of very immoral and profligate characters,"

So, .Jessup's standing being unimpeachable, the Lords of Trade

recommended to the Lords Justices that Mathew's suspension of

Jessup, as a {jerson inadmissible at the council board, should be

upheld ; the astensible reason tussigned by their lordships being, not

that the gentleman had been a Catholic, but that certain pnttests of

his at the council l>oanl had contained " inflammatory and imlecent

expressions." This repre.sentation was signed by l*itt, (Jrenville.

Fane, and Dupplin, July 12, 1748. Then, in a letter to Mathew,

conveying to him this specimen of their judicial tem|»er towanls

Jessuj), and their judii-iou.i miHlemtion towards himself, they aildoil

another curio.sity ; they benilo<l Mathew soundly for his arbitrariness

and irregularities in the manner of suspending. A few years later,

the name of Jessup wius restored to the council umier Governor

Thomas. Hut it is clear from the whole epi.s(Mle, that in no quartor

was the slightest prejudice dono to the spirit of anti-ro|»er>'. Tlml

was the only rule obserN'od.'

§ 132. When the incubus of Mathew's presence was removetl for

a while, and (ienural Gilbert Fleming supplioil his plaoe aa governor,

:i T 'ion Met in among the giKxl |N<ople of that TroU'stnnt

J. ;.»<, even Nevis its««lf. Such was " the great tlisgust " **

entertaimnl by " .some of the principal pe<»ple in the rIJI^IIj*'^

islanil " at the severity of the sanguinary law which ha<i

oi>oruted now during fifty years, that the council by an equAlly-

balanced numl>er of votes, for and against, iiuuiag«d to pMt A rvpeal

of the law to the lower hou.se, which apprt>vo«l ; ami the repeeJ

beaime law. Then^ waa irregularity in the pr\H.xH>ltngit ; aiul ** the

heats on this iHcusion," vrroto Fleming, " wor\» carry 'd m* high with-

uut diNirs, that eleven flwonis were drawn in the di it uiu^."

For lb« Marrw of ihU ( 181. w* H^ti, p. 808, noto 1.
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The assembly expired. Immediately a certain Mr. Smith careered

through the island as a patriot, and swept in a new assembly.

" Not a single man, who expressed any regard for the said act of

repeal, was elected."

Meanwhile, the Lords of Trade, J. Pitt, Halifax, Grenville, Fane,

and Dupplin, wrote to Fleming (May 21, 1751) on the information

which he had given ;
" concerning an act," they said, " passed at

Nevis to prevent Papists settling there ; which [i-epeal] upon the face

of it appears to be a measure inconsistent with the security of the

island, and of a very extraordinary nature and tendency." That is

to say, the repeal was extraordinary inside and outside; by its

nature, leaving out sanguinary provisions, and by its tendency,

letting Papists into his Majesty's colony. Still they suspended their

judgment. They took counsel. Finally, they did approve of the

repealing act (January 15, 1752), and merely required Fleming to

correct some irregularities in the manner of presenting the law for

his Majesty's approval. This called out all the forces of intolerance,

A counter- ^^^ an "humble and unanimous petition of the Assembly
petition. Qf ^evis " against the repeal. "Happy had it been,"

they said in favour of the original act with all its capital penalties,

" if the said law had been general, as was intended." They urged

" that, as the world is wide enough, and the Papists can receive no

gi'eat detriment by being refus'd a residence in this very small

corner of the world," their lordships would be pleased to interpose

with his Majesty, " and lessen the afflictions of your petitioners," by

stopping the further progress of the repealing act. They signed their

names to the document, which might be thought worthy of reproduc-

tion, if we could bring ourselves to think them worthy of the space.

But on the persons of the signers Fleming was just then coming

down like a soldier. He swept the whole assembly away ; he dis-

placed all their henchmen ; he found others to put in office ; and he

declared that " no man should enjoy any favour of the Crown that is

to pass thro' my hands, or have any countenance in any respect, who

continued bad subjects and are immoral." He described the assembly

as " composed of persons of the meanest abilities, most desperate

fortunes, and most immoral manners by farr, known upon that

island." At once all the gangs slunk away in silence; "temper

and steadinesse," he wrote, " have all of a sudden exhibited a new

scene."

The next governor, George Thomas, described Mr. George Frye,

president of the council in Montserrat, as more like " a Turkish
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iiiiHliaw, tbuii u I'rusident of one of HIh Majesties UlaiuiB," being

appiiroiitly u iimn of " disordered braiu. " Thomas suspended the

" I'a.shaw " of Mont.serrat ; and, in the enjoyment of perfect U>cal

tran({uillity, had the satisfaction of receiving in 1754 the kind's

sanction to the act which rei>ealed the old sanguinary law of 1701.

His pre<locessor, Matliew, after an absence in Kngland, arrived in

Anti;,'ua only to die, August 14, 17o3.

If the otJjer zealots did not with equal grace vacate the Protestant

reserve of Nevis, whereof Muthew had written, it were l»etler the

island were totally vaoated than be filled with such

" dangerous tennuiits " as Papists, we must still d<i them and wfoo*
the justice of acknowledging that one argument which in repeal and

they used against the admission of Papists was partly

right ; and that another argument employed in the contrary sense

by Sir Dudley Kyder, attorney -general, was partly wrong. They

hatl reasoned that the ro))eal of the sanguinary law was " contrary

in great measun.\ as your |>etitioner8 conceive, to his Majesty's sixty-

second instruction " (to (Jovernor Mathew); which we take to be the

same article as appears under the numlwr G7 in the Instructions to

Governor Thomas (April 18, 1753), authorizing " liberty of conscience

to all jn'rsons (except Papists)." Here they were technically right.

On the other hand. Sir Dudley Kyder had reported adversely to

iheir pretensions, using this premise among other consiileralions

;

" I cannot find any law in any of his Majesty's plantations in

America against Papists that has the least resemblance to that [in

A^i-rw] of 1701." If he luul considered the Salem law, Mu.««siuhu.«»etts,

1G47, or the New Kngland law, and again the New York t>no,

lH)th passed under Ikdlomont in 1700, he would Imve found .some

resemblance to the sanguinary law of Nevis, as far as Jesuits and

seminary priests were concerne*!.'

In this chapter we have served up a score of dishes, all diflerent

according to the tem|>er and conditions of the colonies which have

.^ent in tlirir cotitriliutions Put like that Iwuittuot onru u)H)n n time

' I'. H. O., B.T, / . . UU%nd», original p*!*'' ** V. «». Z ; April 10. 17*4-

1 >.»c . |.. th. •
.'• r fn'r- .•••>v*.

M. No .>«•: July li. 1 U
(illU>rt l'"l.ii>ii..- ,41, .1 -.4

not; ^S
No. tio, JitiMi k Q
thn rnjM'nl «>( I,

No. lU, Tbom4Mk, JiUku«(> ai, 17^, ;.. IWl, It . *V'i*« 1
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given to the Eoman ambassadors by the King of Colchis, who in the

depth of winter spread out all kinds of venison much to the astonish-

ment of his guests, until he told them laughing that
The matter . „ f , . . , . * ,

served up in it was all the one domestic article, innocent pork,
t IS c apter.

^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ score of ways ; so has this chapter been

pleasantly capricious. It has served up one article, anti-Popery,

under different dressings. If any condiment is still wanting, it may

be that of the literary spice, or rhetorical device, used to make things

savoury. It was the striking idea that all this anti-Papist war

was a persecution— the persecution of Protestants by Papists

!

Governor Belcher of New Jersey honoured the beginnings of Princeton

College by crying out against " those two monstrous furies, ' Popery

and Slavery '
" (September 24, 1755). Samuel Davies declaimed to

"Virginians, Britons, Christians, Protestants," that they should

" strike home," and preserve their persons " from all the infernal

horrors of Popery," their estates "from falling a prey to priests,

friars, and hungry Gallic slaves," their pure religion " from supersti-

tion, idolatry, and tyranny" (1756). Governor De Lancey brought

the terror home to the New York assembly by pointing to the

Eoman Catholic princes, who were about " to overwhelm the liberties

of Europe, and possibly to extirpate the Protestant religion

"

(March 15, 1758), Governor Dobbs of North Carolina expatiated

before the assembly on " hellish Jesuitical missionaries," and
" enthusiastic fury " against Protestants, " whom they call hereticks,

making it meritorious in them to massacre and destroy them "

—

" a scheme hatched in hell, and supported by the Court of Rome

"

(December 12, 1754) ; and to Secretary Pitt this Governor of North

Carolina sent over, in 1759, an anti-Popish hymn, twelve stanzas

long, all of his own " composure," which was to be sung that year

on the day of thanksgiving, to the tune of the hundredth

psalm. ^ Mildly and meekly, in words which we shall have

occasion to cite later,^ Sir James Jay begged for an alms and

pleaded for protection from the King of Great Britain, in behalf

of King's, now Columbia, College in New York, on the ground

that the Papists were abounding in learning, while the King's

numerous subjects in America were abounding in ignorance, and

' (North Carolina), Colonial Records, v. p. xxix., preface by Saunders,
" The hymn was very patriotic and very Protestant, and made the British

who says

:

British lion ro-ar

very loudly, while the poor ' Papal Boast ' hid away in great terror, and was in a

bad way generally. The hymn, according to the governor, had the further merit

of being ' in the line of the prophecies up to date.'
"

» Infra, p. 317.
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woro only "too liable to their \t}u VapUU'\ corruptioDB" (I»ndon,

July 17. 1764).*

VV*; now leave thifl clOM tMrnquetin^-huIl with its homely venison

to tak(; with the Jesuit missionaries the fresh air of the forests.

« liesearchea, x\. 47; xii. 144; xiv. 190: Bolchnr. I>Aviai, iKibbH— BrodhoMl. rii.

644 : J. Jay. -I*. K. ()., Frmn (fovfrtiora »» Amrrxcti, No. 71 : Do lAnooj.—Cf. llruL,

Dobbs' peeob to ibe AuMmbly, N.C., April 28, 1758 ; a priotod quarto.
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CANADA: MISSIONARY BASE OF OPERATIONS

§ 133. National influences and the aborigines. § 134. The Spanish penetration
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Florida to Virginia : 1560-1570. § 135. From Mexico to California : 1617-

1701. §136. The Spanish missionary forces in the eighteenth century. §137.

New France in the eighteenth century. § 138. Population in the French

and English colonies. §139. Conflicting policy. Causes and Results. § 140.

Foundation of the Jesuit mission : 1611-1632, § 141. Endowment of the

College of Quebec : 1626, 1637. § 142. Foundations for the Indian missions :

1635-1676. § 143. Quebec College invested with missionary titles : 1676.

§ 144. Specific foundations : 1637-1651. Royal diplomas : 1651. § 145.

Huronia. Foundations: 1646-1653. Royal diploma : 1678.
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—Archives S.J., Anglia, Epistolae Generalium; Anglia, Historia, vi.—

-

Fulham Palace Archives, American papers—Lambeth Palace MSS., 1123.

—(London), British Museum MSS., 33,029.—P. R. O., American and West

Indies ; Board of Trade ; Colonial Correspondence, Canada ; Entry-Boohs.

—(Paris), Archives des Colonies, Correspondance Generale, vi.

Published Sources : Hughes, Documents, I. Part i. of this

series, History S-J.— American Archives, 4th series, i.—Anstey, Guide

to the Laws.—Bancroft, History U.S.—Brodhead, Documents, iii.-v., vi.,

ix., X.—Carrez, Atlas Geographicus S.J.—Delplace, Synopsis Actorum S.

Sedis in causa S.J., ii.—De Martinis, Jus Pontijicium de Propaganda Fide,

i.-iv.—Douglas, Old France in the New World.—Duflot de Mofras, Ex-
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on Jesuit Estates.—Knox, Extra- Official Papers.—Munro, Seigniorial
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monteix, xvii' siecle, i. ; xviii', i., ii.—Shea, History of the Catholic Church
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Indians.—Winsor, History of America, v.

Passing beyond the borders of the English colonies which lay like a

long strip on the Atlantic coast, and entering into the heart of that

great continent behind which was practically unknown to the
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English, we notice throo points of departure, whence Jesuit mis-

siouurios (ulvancud during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

These liases were Florida, Mexico, and Quebec. From Florida

nortliwnnls, as also from Mexico towards the north and north-west,

the advancing missionaries were Spanish. W(5 do not paaie at any

length upon these fields of lal)Our, since the c^jlonial KnglLsh scarcely

came into contact with them.

In the far north, French Fathers began their evangelical excur-

sions and scttlementH, starting from Quebec. They did not so much
follow a line, as radiate in all directions. Of these Fn'nch o{H>rations

we confine the present chapter to delineating chiefly the hose on the

St. Ijiwron(;e. The kindliness of l^enefactors provided an elaborate

foundation for the missions ; and not only put means at the service

of the Fathers, but addoil large grants of land in the heart of the

colony. The royal power, with its diplomas from Paris, augmented

this private beneficence with valuable rights and fninchises, itW«»«^«g

the whole continent lx»hind.

The interests of the French and English Crowns were conflicting.

The rivalry or open hostilities l)otween the parties exerted a pressure

on the future destinies, not only of political poeeeaaioDS, but of

religious achievement. Hence we take occasion, at the oominence>

raent of the Fn-nch regime in Ameriai, to notice certain |Mditioal

and ei onomical conditions, in which the French and English colonies

wore cradled.

§ \\\\\. in I'Jll, the Jesuits of Canada celebratotl the tercente-

nary of the Canailian mission. It was on May 22, Whitsunday,

1()11. that Fathers I'eter Hiard and Ennemond Mass^ lande<l at

I'ort Koyal. a place known in later times as Annapolis- Hoyol. In

less than tw«) cfnturies the French .Jesuit misflit)narios r\>aohod out

and settled in tar-ofV countries from the mouth of the Mississippi to

its luuul- waters. Farther to the north, the Lake of the Wo«k1s at tlie

border of Manitoba, and Fort Ste. Anne near Hudson's Il^iy, wero the

scones of a vi«)lent death encount4*rud by misMonarius. Travelling

on foot or in cancHvs, their sphen^ of evangelical activity was mea-tiirod

to the west antl south by a radius, us the cn»w tlitxs, of ir»0(» to JiHM)

miles from the |M)rtof Aciidia, where Fatlu*r Hianl and his iMm|xuiioB

lia«l liiuded.

The adminition univoruiUy excittnl by the work and prngrSM of

the .lesuit missionaries on the northern contiuoat of .ViuohM woold

make it a pluosuru to reviow and follow thote manifoM moTHBenIi
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over lakes and through woods, and on the bosom of unknown rivers.

The perils to life and limb were as varied and undefined as were

the tribes of wild Indians whom the missionaries approached with

such intrepidity. For the men themselves who were the actors

in this drama of religious civilization there was no natural pleasure

in it, nor was there a triumphal progress, as triumphs are usually-

celebrated. It was all an unremitting exercise of patience under

afl&iction, of endurance under distress, of long-suffering and kindli-

ness in destitution and loneliness, under circumstances most repug-

nant to sensitive and cultured minds. For us the pleasure would

be such as Lucretius pictures, when one who stands safe upon the

shore contemplates ships tossed about upon the sea ; or when looking

from the casement of a fortress he is rapt in the excitement of a

battle raging below. But the particulars of this invasion into an

unexplored heathendom we have not the space to detail. And, in

traversing ground well known, we should be neglecting other

historical phases which are much less familiar, are no less material

to the subject of the French missionaries on the northern continent,

and are more relevant to the history of the English colonies.

We are far from implying that the salient feature on the North

American continent was a strip of straggling colonies which lay on

the Atlantic coast, and which have been called English. Whatever

they were at the beginning, they were not English at the

theternf
°^ ^nd, when they developed into a republic. They were

" En^Ush ;^s(; as much German, Dutch, Irish, Scotch : and descend-
colomes. ^ t i

ants of the English themselves flew in the face of

England. Nor would the prevalence of Scotch and Irish in the

population warrant the application of the term " British "
; for that

appellative conveyed no such significance then as it does now.

" Scotch agent, or other foreigner !
" says a state paper for a date

some ninety years after the Scotch and English Crowns had been

united.^ The Irish there is no need of defining—what that term

meant to Englishmen, or what English meant to an Irishman. The

civil and political institutions were no doubt English ; but they

matured amidst a new people into new forms. Hence, if English

colonies are spoken of, it is only a manner of speaking which

passes current. But no manner of speaking or thinking could give

currency to the idea that those plantations were an important factor

in the general civilization of the American continent. In the early

' P. R. O., Cai., ix., § 2187 ; liandolph, December, 1695, to the Commissioners of

Customs.
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jMirt of the eighteenth century tliey did not know, except from French

maps, how the rivers (Jhio and Missis-sippi ran, nuK h lesa the lie of

th(! (Jreat bikos, and of the country round Lahrador—nearly a

century behind the time when, as has been said, " the sign-manuala

of the Jesuits were the earliest maps of the interior of the United

States'"^ Of Central America the English did know s^jmething.

From Queen Kli/al^th's time onwards, we have a dismal Berie.s of

accounts in West Indian state papers, and in the pages of H H.

I'ancroft, regarding the operations of Knglish buccaneers and free-

lxx>ter8, pillagin;^' and massacring on the Spanish main—those

" ravenous vermin," as the council of Jamaica called them.'

Among the aboriginal nations, civili/iition was exclusively a

trust in the hands uf the French, Spanish, and l*ortugue."0 ; and so

well did they execute their trust that, by the action of

a great hierarchy and under the j>rotoction of the civil Jihe^Laun

authority, a great Inxly of law regardeii tiie conversion, ^^""|°

civilization, and integrity of the native tribes in Centnil

and South America ; while in the north, beyond the Knglish sphere

of influence, the same process, having a more R>cent origm, wu
following the same linos of progress towanls its completion. In

Latin America, Indians anil whites blende*! into new races, and

proH|x?red. The insulting contrast which histery draws between

what Spaniards and Portuguese did in civilizing the abarigines, and

what Knglish-s{>eaking people failed to do, has been avenged on

l>oth pjirlii's, the civilizing and the civilized, by a literature written

in Knglish. For of those successful nations, which did not see any

sanctity in a colour line nor stamp out all lieyond, pages written

in Knglish have spoken «us * Mongrel Hepublics" ; while the aborigines,

who showeil everywhere that they could bo elevated into a civiliza-

tion, religious, educational, economical, and (Militical, liave long bevn

doHpatehcnl, in Knglish parlance, with the dogmatic declaration : " No
go<Mi Indian except a dead Indian. " Or, if they were allowed still

to live, tlie |>olicy which was followed has Ikhmi calleit the " Great

Whitti Way." wlureby Uie Indians kept all the righu. but the whites

got all the lands.'

' II. O. CuUor, Ui.;.Miri« Am«r. Hiat., April. l«A)(/i<«MPdk«, til M).
' History. I. His.

* A UM>k publuhod kii lUli raooaunaiMla lUoK to Um puUto by viadisaUaj Um
hU wte* inliUiil illMifiiil III Hi
Maikaii um kmmAmm ta'

ri»> t ami vkloslbt i ui Um troblW. buUl
inu!.... a Iho Im .>iiMat*/^i . ,

,.ilAr u»wtn«'t> ^i»i uni
tuulty "

: Mid m " to IVmum. In N«w Moxloo, in 1 ^ • lht> fiitriiim al

VOL. II.
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§ 134. Long before our history begins, the missionary activities of

the Franciscan, Dominican, and other religious Orders had carried

the light of Christianity and civilization over a large portion of the

new world ; and Franciscan documents treat of about twenty-eight

establishments in Florida, reaching northwards as far as Savannah.

The papers belong to 1560 or 1570, some forty years before the

colony of Virginia was founded in 1606.^ Again, before that same

date (1606) of the first great English colonial foundation, we have

the records of cwenty-one missionaries, Franciscan, Dominican, and

^. , Jesuit, who laid down their lives as martyrs for the faith.
The roll of .mi
missionary witMn the actual borders of the United States. There
™^ ^^"

were eleven Franciscans, eight Jesuits, and two Domini-

cans. The message of peace which they sealed with their blood had

been carried into what are now the States of Florida, Virginia, New
Mexico, and Colorado. Before the Declaration of American Inde-

pendence one hundred and seventy years later, this martyrology of

priests and brothers who sacrificed their lives within the territory

of the present United States contained the record of eighty-four

;

62 being Franciscans, 17 Jesuits, 2 Dominicans, 2 secular priests,

and 1 Sulpician. The districts which witnessed this sacrifice of life

in the Christian ministry were, besides those just mentioned,

Arizona, Texas, Mississippi, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Maine,

New York, and California. Later years added six more Franciscans in

California and Texas,^ Spanish names predominate throughout ; for

these missionaries penetrated chiefly from the great Spanish colonies

towards the north.

The prestige and power of Spain at the beginning of the seven-

teenth century made Father Parsons, in 1605, view the question of

English Catholic colonization in Norimbega from the side of Spanish

adventvirers from the United States meant the advent of a new regime." The
Christianity and civilization imparted by the missionaries are rated under the head
of "missions that accumulated wealth out of the unpaid labours of neophytes"
(Professor Katharine Coman, Economic Beginnings of the Far West).—A pretty

exact coimterpart of such economical civilization was presented to the public at the

same time by W. E. Hardenburg's work, Tiie Putumayo : the Devil's Paradise,

edited by C. K. Enoch, F.R.G.S.,with extracts from Sir Roger Casement's Report.

—

President Taft about the same time (Feb. 1913) communicated to Congress a report

from Mr. J. S. Puller, U.S. Consul at Iquitos, who expressed it as his opinion that,

after all, the alternative for the aborigines lay between the white rubber-fiends and
the white freebooters or slave-raiders; and that, in the ancient deep-rooted attitude

of the whites towards the Indians, there lay a formidable obstacle to any solution of

the problem. Possibly the track of such economic civilization is sufficiently traced

by the names which it has blazoned over the earth—Devil's Gap, Devil's Gorge,

Devil's Gut, and the like—as the Anglo-Saxon counterpart of Los Angeles, Sacra-

mento, San Francisco, and the like.

' BesearcJies, xxvi. (1909), 280.
* Ibid., xxiv. (1907), 75, 76, " Martyrologium Americanum."
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exclu.sivoness ; which meant " that noe othiT KuropeaD natioiM hare

footingo iu that continent boflide them Helves." He cit«d the fact

of their havinij " put themselves to such la)M>ur and , .

, . , inBoeoce of

char^^es to extingui.she the Frenchmen that were in Nova Sp*in m the

Fnmoia."" When the Spanish Court took cognizance

of Knglish doing.s in the Bermudas and Virginia, the very existence

of these new Kngli'^h colonies 8eeme<l to be placed thereby in

jeopardy ; and it was only because the temerity of such enterphMS,

as well as the actual misery of the colonists in Virginia, were likely

to end in a natural death for all concerned, that the Spanish {wwer

took no steps to remove the interlopers.* Spain considered the

we.st4;rn world as either a trust in its own hands, or as enclosed

within its sphere of influence. However this trust was executed in

other respoct.s, there was no want of fidelity in the strenuous dili-

gence of its religious forces.

When the Society of Jesus, most recent of the Orders, had

entered on the ground, it.s progress was such as ratlier to overshadow

in the mrxlern mind the work done by other powers. Field, etlitor

of Indian lUhluxjraphi/, has .sjwkon of "the gigantic ojHjrations of

this Society," reaching from the Great Lakes of Canada through

almost every triiw of savage.s to Patagonia ; its wonderful success

in Christianizing wliolo nations, in forming missionary e.stablish-

ments which became hierarcliias, iu comltining these until they

became, says ho, kingdoms with priests for monarohs. H. L Sloven-

son, after contemplating in California wliat had once been then- and

what had Uiken its place, sp^ike in no complimentary tenns of

" greedy land-thieves anti sacrilegious pistol-shots," and of " million-

aire vulgarians "
; and he exclaimed :

*' So ugly a thing may our

Anglo-Saxon Protestantism appear iHisidu the doings of the Society

of .JesuH !
" '

' DocniMnts, I. No. 1.—P»nonii wm reforriiiK, iio ilxubt, to Florida, OwffU,
(•.,r.,ii.,» f^m\ vir '••• "s- 1* 1^—'Judcd In " Nov» b'mut*". And lo Um millterj
« Hol iVi i. Sho*. I. i:W uq.

< I I'. K. O.. Li... i\. )) SI TJ. ;Hij«»n . itiii-ieia.
• Fl.'l.l. T W

, !>. im -H I, Stovonaou, JortM tkt PUnms. p. 106. Tk«
Fr»nrl»r V nUk.

S|>««k sriU, m wMlam •dUoc oC Lot Anceha baa
i«|Hik<iii \v .tU. (Jh»rlo« K. LummU aAnM of 'ailon
IniiilillN \s . ,,^, ,.. •.*}•' h->^ -•...!... I i\.^ ,,,^,tt^, !.,, ••»«i iK»l

" Hpalii littil ' I ftbuiil 1< < • >'

h»(l liullt tWi :

boat of tlioiui 1

thoni •<''h>H)lN, All 1 )i)tU»( i4iMi tik»

'

*
mtlnt Ikfty (our yf* " ^ '•'Hfteo mi •

lliov huvo nut y«l (or>(ott4>n, I

Uovulod, Iu ih" o^. I. ... .., ol ik...>.....n *« •/ »•
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In 1565, just a quarter of a century after the foundation of their

Order, Spanish Jesuits landed in the territory of what is now the

United States. Commander Menendez was at that time

Jes^ts. ^ control of the southern Atlantic coast. The mission-
Fiondato ^ries were Fathers Martinez and Eogel, with Brother

Francis Villareal. They touched at a point near the

mouth of St. John's Eiver in Florida ; and on an island, now called

Cumberland, Father Martinez was put to death by savages. Father

Eogel, betaking himself to Havana, employed some time in studying

the language of those southern Indians ; and two years later, in

1567, he was again in the Florida peninsula, at Charlotte Harbour,

on the western shore. In the following year, 1568, he was at St.

Helena Island, Port Eoyal Sound, South Carolina. Hereupon,

Father John B. Segura, invested by the General St. Francis Borgia

with the authority of Vice-Provincial of Florida, arrived with a party

in 1569. One of them. Father Antonio Sedeno, settled with a

Brother at Guale, now Amelia Island, on the boundary of Georgia

and Florida ; and Baez, the Brother, prepared a grammar of the

Indian language, as well as a catechism. Father Segura himself

in 1570, with Father De Quiros and three Brothers, started out

northwards from St. Helena, and penetrated into Virginia between

the Eappahannock and the Potomac. Here, within a short distance

of where the city of Washington now lies, and possibly in view of the

Georgetown heights, the whole party with some young Indian

catechists were massacred in February, 1571.^

taught them to build good houses, to be good carpenters, masons, plasterers, black-

smiths, soapmakers, tanners, shoemakers, cooks, brickmakers, spinners, weavers,
saddlers, shepherds, cowboys, vineyardists, fruit-growers, millers, wagon-makers, and
so on. In all the Spanish occupation of California I cannot discover that it ever
once happened that an Indian was driven off his land; under our regime it has
seldom happened that an Indian has escaped being so driven off—and, in many cases,

time after time till now, the poor devils are elbowed off practically all the lands that
even ' poor white trash ' would [nof] take for a gift. If there is in human history

any more pitiful chapter of oppression and cowardly wrong than the record of the
successive steps by which the Mission Indians, who once owned all Southern
California, have been crowded into the waste spaces, a student of more than twenty
years has failed to find it—and hopes never to find it. I say ' cowardly,' without
reservation ; because all the people who have made this unclean record for you and
me to live under, would not, if all together in a body, dare evict one wide-awake
American from lands he held by half the title these Indians had." {Out West
Magazine, May, 1902.

—

Researches, xx. 88, 89.)
" We take these particvdars from Father L. Carrez's researches, as in the map

hereunto attached ; also from J. M. Woods, S.J., Bee. and Studies, iii., " The
Earliest Jesuit Missionary Explorers in Florida, Maryland, and Maine," pp. 352-358.

—

Shea, i. 141-150.—Cf. D. Bartoli, S.J., Degli Uomini e de' Fatti della Compagnia di

Qesit Memorie Istoriche, iv. 114-182. The story of Father Pedro Martinez, his

conversion, apostolate and martyrdom, is told by Bartoli. Among the biographical

incidents of the university bravo, Pedro Martinez, this writer mentions that, though
the young man did become Doctor of Philosophy at Valencia, he was much more
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\ 13o. Spaui.sh Florida on the ea.4t joined New Spain on tho

west at the MiH.si».sippi, until the southern Hpur of Frunch r»uu«iana

reached to the rnouth of the great river at New Orleans. New Spain

threw out itH advanced posts from Mexico throu^^h Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, Ixjsides extending upwards alonjj the I'ucitic ooaat

from the jwninsula of lA»wer C^'alifornia towanls what is now the

State of (.'alifoniia. In 1G17 Father Martin Spilleh<'<'n. comin(»nly

called Martin of Hru^'e-s, wrote to his .Jesuit hrethron in the Nether-

lands, descrihing the vast horizon of the missions to the north. He
said that they hud descried "the last frontiers of America, on the

shore of the sjiacious sea which is named Aquianunx. Hy common
re{)ort the land extends 1500 leaguas ; and thence to Japan 140

leagues, and not more." He sketched the suvaijer}* ami
. - , ... , ,. , .^ ,. L The«oulh
Ignorance of the aborigines, and added: Our fathers west lodiui

have |K'netruted as far as Cinaloa, and they have found
^

there a nation which thoy call Jachinies ; no one liad yet reached

these people. Now they are so numerous that our Fathers bad

never Iwlieved tho human race could multiply itself so much." *

Sinaloa i.s on the ltin<^'itude where the (iulf of I^wer California joins

the I'acitic. Within a hundred years the frontier of the advancing

missions was three ge«)i,'niphi(uil degrees to the north-west in Sonora,

near the head of tho .same Gulf. From Nue.stra Sefitira del I'opolo

in Sonora, Falln-r Adam (Jili,' wrote an important letter to head-

quarters in Koine, uiuler tiate of .January 21, 1701. This Father

was a Hoheinian who, at the age of thirty-three, had gone t«» Mexico,

antl lalx)ured with zeal among the Sere and Tejxika Indians ; he

o<iited a gnimmar tjf the I'ima aiul Kudeve languages, and sent over

a map of the mission territory.'^ His coiumunicuition in 1701 was

drawn up in the name of the other mbisiiiiary Fathers; and, being

approved by the Visitor of tho time, was tle8]tiitoh(*4l to Home

thrt)Ugh tho provincial pn>curat<u. Its object ami tn'atmcnt laid

luirc a whole situation of missionary movement and meth<Hl.

Lttiklkti I. till I'a^liiltri^t.til f..r tii.fcin. 'In.' f)i.« i.l^.ir.l in . i ) t ii ^ t t. i tl « fli^lt \\tn l.in^.lM It.

II ciui'i. Ill w : .ir MH^iiiQ. or Pf'HlPWT. > •!

ClirlHlliill 1 >«4« bud OOibtllg lO MOOM
liliii. Ho MAe. to •>( Uie JmoII*: 9mA
thmllv <<iii- tiar iho JmuII iinlUg>. VoA

Mo Nv f«—ia»d to lb« nnlhti.
>. %x\\\ I . ..itf oao* nor*. okMrrai

lUrloll. wli kI Imhmi ••r, "thai lh«y aro good lor lb* «>rdw

' K^ •. Svu vi>l , l.ttt^iu tmdtfttm . MmUQ 4*
"A

••*t«»tim<lrtf, p. lUH.
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The purpose was to obtain a permanent Pontifical brief of

faculties or privileges for the use of the missionaries, who were

p ]*• f
perpetually forming new reductions among new nations

Indian reduc- of infidels. Actually there was at their service only

the special brief granted to the Society of Jesus by

Alexander VIII. (March 30, 1690), and good for twenty years.

Gilg argues his case against the precariousness of renewing such

a special brief, and in favour of a somewhat greater amplitude than

it allows. His grounds are that on the frontiers of Christianity the

circumstances are identical with those which obtained at the first

discovery of the East and the West Indies.^ Originally, the most

ample and extraordinary faculties or privileges had been granted to

all missionaries of one Order or another; for the necessity was

extreme, and every facility had to be granted. But, a large part of

America having been brought into a new condition under a regular

hierarchy, ecclesiastical prelates had demanded that such faculties

should no longer be granted to the regulars as properly belonged to

themselves ; and, besides, the neophytes of the native populations

were no longer the rude uncultivated savages of former times, but

well-informed Christian peoples. " Thus it has come to pass," says

Gilg, " that privileges so necessary have now been withdrawn to the

prejudice of new reductions," which with their "neophytes" are,

nevertheless, of precisely the same kind as those originally con-

templated. " In point of fact, new and new nations are being dis-

covered and Christianized ; nations of as blank a character and

brutal a mind as were the first catechumens of America." * Hence

he contends that there should be in force a Pontifical brief, per-

manent under one respect, temporary under another. It should be

permanent for those missionaries only to enjoy, who are labouring

at new reductions ; it should be temporary for the neophytes them-

selves, to hold good for a definite number of years from the date of

baptism, after which time the converts would not be reckoned as

neophytes in the sense of the brief. Gilg asks not for all and each

of the privileges once granted to regular missionaries, but just for a

few, and those within proper limits, so as not to relax Christian

discipline ; nor does he ask for faculties which are superfluous, as

not being of daily use. But he does beg that they be " perpetual

;

because, all America mayhap being converted, if the preaching of

» Cf. History, I. 267-269.
* " Atr/ui de facto 'novae et novae nationes deteguntur et reducuntur, tarn rasae

tabulae et brutales ani/mi, quam fuerint primi Americae catechumeni."
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the Goflpel shall havo advanced to Japan or another isUDd, the

privilege will .still ))0 applicable and necessary for other new con-

versions, as it was of old, and as it now is for the convention of the

Seri, the Pimas, the Ciilifornians, the Opas, etc., in the evangelization

of whom we are actually en^agtML" ^ With a final njtpcal for urgency

that the provincial procurator may Imj enabled to bring back a favour-

able answer, Oijg concludes his letter to his Koman correspondent,

Father James Willy, recently Visitor and Vice-Provincial of Bohemia.'

§ 136. At this date, as Father (iilgintimatixl, the pacific invasion

of Upper California was attempted, and thenceforward it was oon-

tiiiued. In 1701 and 1703 Father Kuhn or Kino made his ex-

plorations northwards on the river Colorado. In 17U> .

Father Ouillion, and again in 1721 Father Ugarte {)eno- •adchriUn-

tratod by land into Northern California. In 174G Fatl>er

Kon.sag, following the river Colorado, de8igne<l a plan of missions

* "Quia, ctmvtr%a licet tol.i i jyratdieoHo XvomfUii M J^fomimm, wl
aUatn insulum procestent, adku i r rt ntttmaHmm mUvrimiUgimm pro %iks

novui cimverawntbua, tiiut olim rrn ' irro oomwrs^OfM Strortim , Pimamnm.
Cali/omiorum, Ojxtrttm, ftc. , ifut^..

'>« octMaM^ i,Ai-,.^t^>^m."— Kruni
thlit UM uf the Ijatiii wurd reducrre. In th' ( e\'mnf!' ky bo oolioed
how t). " reduction " catno into voguo tur • community ot uaiiviw eraagaUaad.
8«« in \^.
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to render practicable the overland route from Sonora to the Upper
Californian coast. An annual subsidy of |13,000 was granted by
the Spanish King Philip V. to the Jesuit missions in those parts.

But, after the partial suppression of the Order in Spain, the vast

network of missionary stations, as well as the " Pious Fund of

California," was ceded by the Jesuits to the Franciscans, whose

labours crowned with many martyrdoms had been conspicuous on the

frontier of New Spain, from Arizona to Texas.^

It would not be easy for us to describe what, indeed, does not come

within the scope of these paLjes, the great march of missionary civiliza-

tion which proceeded from the heart of Mexico to Upper California.

The Jesuit residences, which were central quarters for outlying

stations and missionary excursions, amounted in Lower California

to nineteen ; in Sonora, to forty-three ; in Chihuahua, to thirty-five

;

in Sinaloa, to seventeen ; besides other networks more to the south,

in Tepic and Durango. The organization behind all this, serving as

the great base of operations from Yucatan inclusively, and consti-

tuting the main body of the Jesuit Mexican Province, comprised in

the course of its existence twenty-eight colleges ; fourteen seminaries,

one of them being for Indians ; and nineteen residences. Cuba,

which belonged to the same Province, had a college at Havana, and

a residence at Puerto Principe.^

If some and many names of conspicuous missionaries in these

Spanish dominions are not Spanish, but Bohemian, German,

Belgian, etc., that circumstance illustrates two points.
Jesuit re- ^ ^ .

'
'

. ^ ,

^
sources in One IS that men in Europe, of whatever country, were
'°^"'

prompt in offering themselves to the Generals for

service in the far-off missions ; and the Provinces, however straitened

for want of men, were liberal in parting with members on the

principle so often inculcated :
" Give, and it shall be given to you."

The second point is that, with such a republic of colleges, not to

mention the pulpits in the main body of the Mexican Province, we

may well conceive the need that existed of retaining for Spanish

populations those Fathers who were Spaniards ; and so the others

would come in for a fair share of the missions.

The wonder is, how Spain was so prolific in Jesuit vocations as

to supply not only four flourishing Provinces in the Iberian penin-

sula, but seven other Provinces in the Spanish moiety of the globe

:

Mexico, New Granada, Quito, Peru, Chili, Paraguay, and those

' Of. Shea, i. 479-525.
' Carrez, Map 29.
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distant Pliilippiricfl to which the routo lay through New SptaiL.

Undoubttidly this bIiowchI vitality in the new 8[>ani.<th counuriai

themwdves, which contrihutod vocations for the mainteiuuioe of

reli^oun and aiH>.stolic life. Still the burden of providini; men
rested in great part on Kiiro{)enn flhouldern, undrr the hi^li direction

of the Generals. Since the Portu^'uese moiety of the worhl did not

touch our district in any part, w«' say nothing,' of it here ; except

that one Province of l'ortut,'al in the Iberian jKininsula gave origin

to six others, which it larKf^ly supplied with men; those of lira/il,

with the Vice-Pn)vince of MaranhAo; (loa, Maluliar and Ja|>an, with

a Vice-Province in China.' Of France wo shall have occasion to

speak 8ub8e<iuently. We merely observe that, as appean from a

letter which wo have given in our Docunients, the Father-Oeneral

Retz, having such a world of frontiers to maintain and a<lvance,

might well express surprise, in 1740, at the ro({ueflt of an F!nylish

Provincial, who thought of soliciting missionary aid from the

continent of KurojH) for the Germans in the English colony of

Pennsylvania. He wr«»te :
" It is unusual that meml)ers should be

sent from other Provinces of EunijH; to the American missions of

your Province ; and in the circumslancos of the present times, when

great supplies <»f men are callo<i for on behalf of the five Indian

l*n)vinces i)olonging the Spanish Cn)wn, it is ditViridt for mo to

honour your re<iuest." *

On leaving this south-western fringe of tlie American Union we

may glance at a vanished civilization, a.s a French envoy of Manlial

Soult surveyed it in its n lies (1840-1842). M. Dutlot y,^^^,
de Mofras gave his impressions of the Indian triU's in

California: "The magnificent nwulLs," he said, " ob-

taiiuMl by the Jesuits in New France, and by the Spanish

[/'ni/urwran] missionaries, who ha«l managed to establish more than

thirty thousand neophytes m their missions of rpjK-r Califoniia

alone, pmve amoii^' other things that it is misv to attraet Indians by

presents, to make them understand tlu^ advantages of a life uioderntely

lalxtrious, and to attach them by l>onevolenco. In the moat nMuoto

deserts of America, travellers are often suq»risi»d to meet with

* Sno Hiitory. I. 317, tor m lUt i>( mniiiUr>l>ip (n Um AoMrloui
Hpanlah mil f " --wtmio. The I'roMMmiuU doouiuonl, ff— -»-'<«h UiAl IWl la

(lulAili mil !io number o( Ji>«iiit primU In fa •maA t>oo>«. col)«M*.

lluVitUlo, lUiiiuiiar ImxBKI CBMMIikaMBi* Mo l^
ooU»K>^ III M'xi-., t I ffSmmUm. TWaolll0i la MftolU

r»itkii I'

or iu»vi . .

• Documents. 1. No. 7, k», July 10. 17*0. CI trnfr^,
jf.

OOl.
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crosses, constructed of heavy timber, and erected by the natives.

Ever since the remotest times of the conquest, these natives cherish

a sentiment of veneration for the missionaries, for these men who,

contrariwise to all other whites, have never done them anything but

good, and have continually protected them. Thus the nation which

did not aim at destroying the Indians, that is, employing those

means which the United States are using against the Indians of

Florida \ihe Semiyioles], ought, before all else, to send into their

midst missionaries ; who could continue the work of civilization so

admirably begun by the Jesuits and the Spanish Franciscans. . . .

The wooden crosses of some poor religious have conquered more

provinces for Spain and for France than the swords of their best

captains." ^ What did thus impress the imagination of the French

envoy more than half a century ago, amid the relics of an Indian

civilization advanced in agriculture, architecture, and mechanical

arts, has become in our times a matter with which the American

historical mind is not unfamiliar.^

^ Daflot de Mofras, ii. 384.—Cf. Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, i. 895,
J. Mooney, " Missions."

* Compare the conference on " The Contribution of the Romance Nations [Latin-
American] to the History of America," at the 25th annual meeting of the American
Historical Association (Anmial Report, 1909, pp. 221-227).

The German-speaking contingent among the Jesuit missionaries, who worked on
the south-western borders of the United States, has been catalogued in a convenient
form by A. Huonder, S.J., in his monograph : Die deutsche Jesuitenmissionare des
17. und 18. Jahrhunderts. For the Province of Mexico, he catalogues some 97
names, with dates, bibliography of writings, and other particulars ; among which he
notes that, in 1767, the Jesuit missions of Mexico counted 122,000 Christian Indians.
In the matter of Indian linguistics, we mention Father Benno Ducray, Specvmens of
the Califomian Language ; Adam Gilg, Orammar of tJie Pima and Eudeve Idioms,
besides maps : John Gummersbach, a series of ascetical works in the Mexican
language, the writer himself being director of the Indians in the Seminary of San
Gregorio, city of Mexico ; Jacob Sedlmayr (de Soto Mayor), Spanish-Pima dictionary,
besides maps and reports on the territory of the River Colorado ; Matthias Steffl,

Tarahumara dictionary. Father Inama von Sternegg published works on natural
science. Father Eusebius Kiihn (Kino), cosmograpber royal and astronomer, pro-
duced maps and reports of his explorations, which extended over some 20,000 miles, in
the regions of the Rio Grande and the Colorado ; as did also Ferdinand Konsag for
the Colorado district. The qualifications of Father Karl Neumayr were described
by Clavigero as those of an antiquary, architect, mason, smith, carpenter and
physician. Brother John Steinefcr was a surgeon and apothecary, whose handbook
on materia medica has been often published in Mexico, Amsterdam and Madrid.
Father Jacob Baegert's Relation on the Californian peninsula was published in
English by the Smithsonian Institution, 1863, 1864. (Huonder, " Mexico," pp. 105-
117).

Similar versatility appears in the subsequent records of Huonder, which cata-
logue the German-speaking missionaries in the other Spanish Provinces of America,
Peru, Quito, Chili, Paraguay, New Granada and Antilles (pp. 117-154) ; the largest
German contingent of over 120 being apparently in Paraguay. The Portuguese
Vice-Province of Maranhao contained Indian missions, partly manned by German
Fathers (pp. 155-162). The English-American colonies received the aid of eleven

:

Fathers Detrich (Diderich, Rich), Frambach, Geissler, Gresselt, Leonard, Pellcntz,
Schneider, Sittensperger (Manners), Steynmeyer (Farmer), Wappeler (pp. 163-165)

;

and J. B. de Ritter, a German of the Belgian Province. Asia, or the East Indies,
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§ 137. Between Florida and Pimeria, geopmr.liir.illy the

and wftsteni wings of the S|)anial» North .\ .in toritory. ft

P'rench Jesuit, Father Marquette, in cumpany with M, Jolliet, came
down from the north, when Spanish niissiouary ent«qiri«e wm mid-

way in ita course. He followed the Misaissippi at far as Um
Arkansa-s liiver, in the year 1673. Fonnal p<»sHc«wion of Ixraiaiana

wa.s then taken in the name of France by Do la Salle in 1»)82, and

by the naval commander D'Iberville in 1699. An F ' state

\A\)*iX notes this latter transaction, and adds a mark to emj>uaaixe its

si^'niticanoe : "Iberville understood at the same time that other

Kn^'lish from Carolina were among the Chicasas," which made him

take fonnal {x)sscHsion a second time, aa De la Salle had d(me before.*

The Chickasaw Indiana lay between the Atlantic coast and the

MiMissippi, westward from South ('arr)lina. So now we pass oT«r

to the territory of French Jesuit enterprise which, having (Quebec

for its centre, reache<l alxtut 500 miles to the east and north, 1500

to the west, and 2000 southwanls t<) the Gulf of Mexico.

Not to leave a cloud of obscurity over the background of :.

movements, we trace a few lines of the French colony itself; ana

then of tlio .Jesuit basis at Quebec, to which the network of missions

was atUichtnl.

Now Franco was always a sparse colony, even though the French

Government sent over at times men and means. One reason, no

doubt, why it remained sparse, and very correct, wa.-*

because it was never otherwise than under the tutelage*

of government. It was a colony of French Calh«>lic8. q^JJ^^"'
alive in faith, pure in their lives, rich in the qualitioM «t

tem|>erance, vigour, foarleaaneas, and endurance. Of a{Hi«tolic mjuU,

whether they were priests on the missions or nun.n in the home life

The ROftb-
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of self-devotion, a noble race adorned Canada with the records of

heroism. Of adventurous young bloods quite an extensive array

distinguished themselves, and amazed the English, by extraordinary

boldness and bravery in penetrating the forests of the continent.

In the wake of these there were found French colonists settled from

the St. Lawrence to the mouth of the Mississippi; and by the

law of nations they became possessors, in the face of other Europeans,

If the young hunters themselves, who scoured the country, suffered

much in point of morality, and fell far below the standard of a

devout Catholic community, still such was the ascendancy of filial

and parental virtues that, as an English observer remarked for a

much later date, the young bravos who did come back, talking " in

the true style of bandittis," were not long at home when, says the

writer, " the example of their parish, and the curate [cure ?] who soon

lays his hands on them, soon bring them to the proper tune." From

this line of salvage for such young beaver-hunters as returned, the

writer drew a conclusion which was altogether too wide, and not

warranted by facts or by other authority. He said, " Thus it is far

from being ascertained that population, agriculture, and morals suffer

by the skin trade." ^ It is certain from concordant reports that

population was less than it should be, though Canadian families were

so large ; agriculture as well as manufactures were most rudimentary,

because of the dominant attraction to the life of the woods ; and the

morals of the young hunters, so many of whom never returned, sank

to the level of their surroundings. Not a few were adopted into

Indian tribes.

The manners of the colony were not intimately known outside of

its own circle till after the cession of Canada to the English ; and

the estimates formed then are particularly valuable, as
Manners of ,..,.,.'
the Canadian throwing into relief the ancient qualities which survived
CO ony.

.^ ^^^ ^^^ order of things. At this later date, French

republicans were operating on the good people ; William Knox,

recently Under-Secretary of State, spoke sarcastically of " fine-spun

theories for promoting the happiness of French Canadians by con-

verting them into English republicans " ;
^ the Catholic Bishop

Hubert spoke deprecatingly to Lord Dorchester of the effects pro-

duced by Anglo-American political manifestoes and the novel

licence of gazettes.* Yet, through the film of deficiencies remarked

* P. R. 0., Col. Corr., Canada, Miscell, 1790-1800, 57: "Remarks on Canada,"
14 £f. ; f. 3

' Knox, ii., (6).
* P. R. O., A. d W.I., Canada, 524, No. 34 ; Hubert, May 20, 1790, to Dorchester.
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or nreate«l by i»orHons, many of whom won not conj»fnul in sj.ini

with the Canniiian.^, nor cu{»ahlu of ondentandin;,' ihum. wd vau

disceni an »'stiiniil)lf .sum of (lualilies which chararienz»«l ihtj

colonial inhahitaiit.s of Canada.

Thus, a writor whom w^c have just quoted nid of th<-m. ai'tvr

1790: "The lowur (Janailians [o/ i^uho-\ are very much liku their

fathers. They are vain, frivoloua, envious, jealous, bent on miachief-

making, but doin^ giKni—j^ood-tempenMl, livtdy, feeling, othLiiui.n,

disinterested, honuHt ; they profess also in the hi;^hest di-grw the

two first virtues of the social order, filial and paternal love"; ftod,

by con.sequotice, true {tatriotism. " The first element of public ofder,

religion, is better professed in this countr>' than ever I nw it in

any Koman ('atlu)lic countrj*—no su|>erstition, principles pare

and suited to tlie jKHiple's conception." He considcnxl that "the

Canadians an; {x^rhaps the most religious nation on the earth."

Few re^id ; and he called the {icople ignorant^ " The dei^ are of

excellent principles," and very influential. " 1 l)clieve a bed priest

or any other evil-minded {xirsona would l)e quite enough to miAleed

this nation, the most credulous in the world. Happily this bttd

priest cannot l>e met with in the discipline of our prv.wnt clergy
;

but the lay propagandists an* eiisier t<i Imj found." '

A Frenchman, who was neither a Canadian nor a Catholic, mado
a lengthy report to the Knglish (tovenimont in tenna not very

dissimilar, noting that the people of Canada, ihrongh

dealing with the savages, wen> "braver than one would exj>— » *>-

militia and provincial tro<»j»M." (*entle, faithful and su; ; .v»,

they wore also, " before the arrival of the Freneh foroee in 1755,

good, simple, uninttdligent \idwts\, devout {)euple ; but tins mddiery

changed manners in Canada. The {HM>plo beoame leM nlttjhed to

their religion ; there are persons who al»andon it every ilay.* " Soae
measures," he says, " which 1 sketched eleewbere wooU tvflkM lo

finish the work in a few yettra," The French Government inl4'!

itaelf so little in the colony, that Canttita diil not

is not a manufacture, nor even a tratle, of any

hats down lo shoes, everything mu'^t be brought from BoTopo.

are not even barracks for the soldiem." The idea of bamokt
to have boon a preoccupation wiili this writer, more to than raUgjioa

or justice. Honc<* h<« opin«>d that, aa it would ouel great aaae lo

• '•
1 i
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build public edifices, "the vast buildings" occupied by religious

communities should all be taken, and the communities destroyed.

" For stones are rare in Canada. The college of the Jesuits—the

most regular building perhaps in America, and capable of housing

one thousand soldiers and sixty of&cers, according to the reckoning

of engineers—was built of stones brought from France as ballast

\lest\ in ships ; and it cost more than 20,000 pounds sterling."
"^

Turning from the simplicity of this writer, who in matters of

equity and political sense was like many of his time, and somewhat

of the " idiot " which he conceived a Catholic Canadian to be, we

have an important statement made by Bishop Hubert, noting the

true connection of religion with civil life. In 1790 the bishop,

informing Lord Dorchester that he had no need of certain priests

from Europe, who were "accustomed to discuss freely all subjects

of politics," went on to ajfirm that heretofore "we have always

preached exact obedience to the orders of the Sovereign or of his

representatives, and an entire submission to every legal system of

laws without examination or discussion. As long as the Canadians

never heard any other politics but this, they gave the finest examples

of submission and fidelity to the Government." ^

§ 138. To explain the respective degrees of French and English

ascendancy in the northern American continent, we sketch the relative

progress of population, the military expansion, the spirit of patriotism,

and the grounds of right which underlay the appropriation of Indian

lands. These considerations show the texture on which the com-

plicated events of a century were woven, and the history of mis-

sionary forces was embroidered.

When for the first time the interests of the two dominions,

English and French, began distinctly to clash in relation to the

Iroquois of New York, Governor Dongan (1686) reported the popula-

tion of Canada as 17,000 French ;
^ 3000 being fit to bear arms.

Livingston, in 1710, allowed 4070 men in the French forces, with

8.30 Indians. In 1719 and 1720, the ofiicial census of Canada

' p. R. 0., 448, fi. 9, 16 :
" £tat actuel en Canada "

; no date, address, or signa-

ture. The writer, who remarks here that " stones are rare in Canada," means, no

doubt, that quarries were not worked ; and hence there is some probability in his

story that, one hundred years before, for want of regular quarries, stone-cutters, and

hands generally, the dead weight of ballast in ships had been supplied from the

quarries in France, to serve the Jesuit edifice in Canada.
• Loc. cit.

> This number is nearly. 5000 more than the official census of the time allowed

for New France. See Douglas, Old France in the New World, App. IV. p. 541.
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recorded 22,530 and 24,434 headfl of
]

iucludin^ thirtj-

two coinpanieH of regulars, 10,000 i rtjiKii Kuntpeana" were
rep<jrte«l for 17.'{8 by the cotniniiwionL'rs for Iiuliiiii ntTiiini at S^^ -,-

Governor Clint<m of Now York reckono<l l.'i.ooO French mii.w. ....-

1745; and Govi^rnor Shirley of MaasachusetUi, in 1753, 10,000 P»««efc

gave the nuuilx^r a.s Injlween 16,000 and 20,000 fighting '*"*
Frenchmen, with DQO Indians. After the ceMion of Canada to

Great Britain, there were rejiorted at the lime 80,000 soulii in all.'

On the other haml, New York alone in 1721 IumI 6000 militia-

men; in 1737, nearly 9000. Oovernor Dinwiddio of Virginia gave

u tahuluted list, in 1743, of the fighting men in each of the Kngli !

plantations and colonies ; the sum was 222,700. If this estimai*:

was rather Iiigli, at all events in 1755, when British pro«pect« wur«

darkest and French Canada was carrying all Iwfore it, there wero in

the colonies at least 152,700 men cajjable of liearing arms ; of whom
over 62,000 were enrolled as militia; tlie total white population

Ijeing reckonetl at 1,062,000. The darkness of the pro«|>oct, which

at the beginning of the century (1703) had made Koljcrt Livingston

suggest the taking of Canada, in order " to secure the northern purt

of America and the fishery there," prompt^sl an im[N<rial etTort

when Canada was left without help from France; and (icneral

Amherst with regular troops successfully invailetl the etjuntry in

1760. lietwoen that event and the formal cession of Canada (17'"

the white rK)pulati«»n of the .Anglo-Aujerican colonies and
JiOookOoo ta

islands, not counting rccrnt acquisitions, was 1,260,000, UwHagitii

besides 844,000 l)lacks ; and the prttportions of (Mtpula-

tion were variously estimated ua 10, 15, or 20 Knglish to one Fnmch

inhabitant.'

Some reasons for this great difference in (xipulution lu.iv Invn

appearetl aln>ady ; as that of so many young men taking to tl.><

of the woods. Hut one explanation has been advanced which u
really not valid. It has been saiti that Canada waa nagkeled by

the French Crown, which only S4<nt over governors ; and thaie took

little interest in the countr>'.* Hut this

t iu...ii..,^.i ..1 iQQ. vt I >.-. •'Tc 1. vm: skis r r n tJtx inn \r«L,> j

LiN flfla.Hi

of 14W, (. trnrji riviirg ».

iiu y pui til . or* ttMBOc lav Ik* (

of Iho
•

I V ftrri; vi IV H. a. aoi. t n^; Dte«4Mla.
Ai > upon . . . tb« Ckwvil la

Jui>. .

' r. 11. o

.

I."
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verified in English America, and much more saliently ; for when

did the British Government subsidize its colonies with men and

means ? The French Crown did certainly foster Canada

ported1jy"5ie with means, and also, as Governor Lovelace said in his

G°'v%nment ^me, with a regular supply of men : " His Catholique

Majesty most profusely sends legionary souldiers theather

;

500 annually is an ordinary recruite ; so that it is feard, when hee

feels a pertinent opportunely, he will attempt to disturbe His

Majestys plantations heere ; to which his souldiers will bee easely

invited out of hopes to be in the sunshine; they being lockt up

generally for 3 quarters of the yeare." ^

Very different from this degree of paternalism was the carelessness

of the English Government, except in fostering English trade and

navigation to the prejudice of the colonies. A forcible pamphleteer

at the time of the American Kevolution sketched the

colonies antecedents of America in these terms. That " our
neg ec e

. ancestors," he said, " when they with the leave of Queen

Elizabeth, and of James the First, left England and discovered [!]

America, if they had been so disposed, might have incorporated

themselves with the native inhabitants, laid aside all thoughts

of returning, and dropped all correspondence with England, is

undeniable ; and, if they had done so, in all probability neither

their former Sovereign or his Parliament would have ever given

themselves the trouble of inquiring what had become of them."

This statement he enforced :
" For it is observable that each colony

was suffered to struggle with every difficulty in their new settle-

ments, unprotected, unassisted, and even unnoticed by the Crown

itself, from twenty to fifty years ; and even then the royal care was

no further extended towards them than to send over Governours to

pillage, insult and oppress them," ^

§ 139. The Canadians meanwhile were considered by the English

to have acquired control over the whole continent, beyond the narrow

English strip on the Atlantic coast. " It now evidently appears," said

Designs on ^he assembly and council of Massachusetts in 1754,
the continent. « ^^^^ ^^ French are far advanced in the execution of

a plan, projected more than fifty years since, for the extending their

possessions from the mouth of the Messisippi on the south to

* Brodhead, ill. 190, Lovelace, " Fort James on the Island of Mawhacans," New
York, October 3, 1670.

• Amtrican Archives, 4th series, i. 522 ; from Williamsburg, Va., July 7, 1774.
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IIikIhuii's Hay u\\ the north, for Hocuriii^ the va«t Viody of Indiana in

that inluixl cuuntry, aii<l fur Hubjectin({ thia whole oontinent to the

(y'rowD of France "
; and all thiit time " the Hritiflh gorennnentt in

the plantations have l^en consulting tem{>orary expedient«." '

As to such a French plan, projected more than tifty years before

for obtaining control of the entire continent, the Crovemor of Canada.

M. de Courcolles, ha<l been disturbed in mind S4jme ninety yean
btifon* by a very different vision, saying that tlic King of Plngland

did grasp at all America.' Some seventy yean before, Uovemor
de la Hurrr had represented that C<donel Dongan, Governor of

Now York, claiinwl for the King of England all the oonntry from

the Kiver St. I^wrencc to the 8^)Uth-wo8t, " wherein is compriied

all the land of the Ir«*quois, and all the countries which they have

devastated along the I^kee Ontario, Erie, Huron, and Michigan^

as far as the Illinois, which an* countries that the said colonel doea

not know, and of which he has not a map."

The oflbrts of the Knglish to obtain some knowle<Ige of the

oontinent l»ehind their plantations are graphically repreeented in a

oouple of typical incidents. We have for the month of

Srptemlmr, IG71, the "Journal and Kelatiiui of a Now
Prcsca.

hi.scovory made Ix^hind the Apulcian Mountains to the

West of Virginia"; whicii n^counts how a Vir;;inian party, duly

authorized, peui>ed over the Alleghanies tu tliscoviT the South Sea.*

This was just at the e(KMh when Manjuetto and .lulUet penetnUad

six hundro^l miles further towards the (K>uth-we«t. Again, it

happened that a certain Knglish prisoner escaped from Canada, and

infornuMi the h^rl of Ik)llomont about the good things which he

had Icjirnt during his ten years' stay in Canaila, and his hunting

with the French all round bikes Hunui and Michigan, fully eight

hundrotl miles away. The very next day Itellomont issuol •i>li<mn

in.structions to Colotiel Komer, royal engineer, bid«Ung htm g«>, not

to the (treat Lakes, but to their next-door neighliourfi thi< Onondiiga

IriMiuois, and ascortain if then* was really a salt Mnrit • ihont, and

a spring of intlammable liquid in the Sentna cout : hcrood,*

Now, wtU-nigh lifly yoan earlier, Fatlier Simon 1« "

.

' i>. It. ()., 07. ftiuwttr. April 10. 17M, lo BUrWT^i i

• /frtd., (W , II. } IIUN.

Novptntwr H

> ; York* Infar—Mnn. AlbMt. SaylMBUt f. 1

7&1. Itollomniirii inalr • RoOMT. AlbwjT. OtpfiW 1, 1100

VOU II.
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precise information about these very springs to the Dutch authori-

ties in New Amsterdam ; albeit the kindly minister Megapolensis

arched his eyebrows, and doubted whether it might not all be "a
mere Jesuit lie." '^ We will not define at what time the English

may have rediscovered the copper-mines of Lake Superior, worked

by the Jesuit Brother Mazier about 1675 ; or what English botanist

may have obtained the credit of identifying American ginseng,

which Father Lafitau had identified and used long before.'^ We do

observe that the American explorers, Lewis and Clarke, pushed into

the region of the Upper Missouri some seventy years after Father

Aulneau had lost his life by the Lake of the Woods, and sixty years

after French pioneers had reached the Yellowstone River.^ A span

of about sixty years in time, and a thousand miles in space, was

usually the margin allowed by the English folk for the French to go

before, and to provide valuable maps.

Vast as was the extent of the French dominion, the spirit of the

Canadians was proportionately intense, in their union, obedience and

r. • •. / ... attachment to France. When the fortune of war turned
Spint of the
Canadians in against them, in the loss of Cape Breton, the fisheries

and ten or twelve men-of-war, ample credit was given to

them and to the French Crown by the Massachusetts agent, W. Bollan,

who told the Duke of Newcastle that "they hold up their heads,

they support their colonies, keep up the spirit of their Indian allies,

and together with them make daily incursions into the English

territories," etc. He added :
" Under these circumstances, the spirits

of the English colonies languish and decay, while the French daily

grow bolder," so that they may yet succeed " even against Fortune

herself. " At the making of peace. Governor Clinton discovered that

the French had been much more helpless in point of defence than

the English ; and the distress in Canada was extreme. Looking

back upon these times, Bishop Hubert told Lord Dorchester in 1790,

that " it was not rare in former times to see large bodies of Canadian

militia leave their hearths gaily to go and defend their king and

their country, sometimes at Detroit, sometimes at the Belle Eiviere,

or at other extremities of the colony." ^

• Injra, p. 268.
' Cf. Researches, xi. 192. The Franciscan Father Joseph de la Roche de Daillon,

who was at Niagara in 1620, had discovered petroleum. See Ibid., a list, ascribed to

Shea, of missionary discoveries.
• Rochemonteix, xvUi':, i. 229.—Cf. Rec. and Studies, v, 488-503, " Discovery of

the Relics of Rev. .7. P. Aulneau, S.J."
» P. R. 0., 66, W. Bollan, Westminster, August 19, 1747, to Newcastle.—Uid,,

N.Y., 10, f. 623, Clinton, October 20, 1748, to Bediord.—Ibid., 524, No. 34, Hubert,
May 20, 1790, to Dorchester.
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When tho brave littlu colony did succchkI even "gpnt FortniM
herself, great were tho lamontationfl of the Hritith ; and. neillMr

gonenil.ship uor public spirit coming to their aid, the __^ ^^
clamour of claims and rights to all America became celo^alaia

exceedingly loud. In 1758. (Jovernor I'ownall wrote
'^*''

from Boston to Secretiiry Pitt that, three yean before, in 17S5, the

situation of the Flnglish had not yet bocome imvleemable, and that

the French " had not yet then acquir'd tho command of the

continent," and that measures, if taken, " might have intitled the

Kngli.sh to diflputo that command with them." At present, after so

many " iniflcarriii^'os and losses " on the Knglish side, " the Freoeh
having compK;iite<l such a system of which we are totally devoid,

and having now Hx'd their command of the dominion of the cnnlinenl,

and of every nation and individual Indian on the continent," there

is no alternative left but " now to h«rfin afreeh, where we ahou'd have

sett out ton years (if not half a century) ago." He urged "a general

invasion of Canada at the very n)ot." In a subjoined memorial

Pownall showed how the French had won the Indiana, and. having

done so, had " 60 or 70 forts " throughout tho country and almost as

many settlements; and they "do not only settle the oonntry, hot

also /aA«! jpoAs^-.Miou oj it." He described the ?*nglish policy: "On
the contrary, the Knglish with an insatiable thirst after landKl

possessions have gott decils and other fraudulent pn*tenccM grounded

on the abuse of treaties," and thoy tiik»> in tho very hunting grounds

of tho Indians; who, " unable tt) Iw^ar it any lt>ngur. told Sir William

.lohnson that tliey l>elieved soon thoy shou'd not be able to hunt a

bear into a hole in a tro(\ but some Knglishman wouM claim a right

to tho property of it, as Iwing his triH)." He concluded a lengthy

memorial of facts and statistics, by saying :
" The Kngliah American

lV)vinces are as fine settlements as any in the world, but can soaroely

Im) (-alle<l {)oss<>ssions, because thoy are so sotled as to have no poMea-

sion of the country." Tlio ixH)plc are " fanners, millen^ fiaherrMm."

wiihoiii union, little connection of interests, aiul no public spirit.'*

"The French. " wn»to (Jovernor (Jlen of .South (*andina. "hare

too giKMl nuuton to c«)nsider us a Ko|m< of Sand. Kutso and uucon*

nectod"; just what, in rtdigious alTairs, tho Kev. .\(r. TlM'^Rof*
Caner wrote to the Archbishop of Canlorbury : "Wo •'*<•"

are a Ho()e of Sand ; there is no union, no authority among oa."*'

*• l>. It O., 71. T. PowDoU. BMBorlal and UMw. Barton. Jmavmrj lA^ ITIt* lo

Pill.
* V. U. ().. n7. (M«a. fl. .Varrh U. ITM. lo Dinwiddl* UmbMli HkL lOM.,

1198, Nu. 390. H. ('«nor. liostuD, JaiiUAry T. 1T6S.
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The gazettes of the time disseminated au emblem of a snake in

eight coils disjointed, with the warning to the eight respective colonies,

" Join or Die." ^^ Governor Shirley thought that the four southern

colonies, from South Carolina northwards, were like ripe fruit, ready

for the French to pluck ; for there were as many negroes as whites,

" Eoman Catholics, Jacobites, indented servants for long terms, and

transported convicts," with a " great number of Germans "
; all of

whom would be " indifferent about changing the English for a French

government," given a sufficient consideration. The half-million

inhabitants of Pennsylvania, one-third of them Germans, were not

to be relied on for other reasons ; and New York, not at all.

"Albany would surrender to the French upon the first summons,

if they could preserve their trade by it
;

" they had twice already

tried their hands at private treaties of neutrality with the French

Caughnawagas, to let English and French fight as they liked, while

the good Albany people should nestle in security,^^ being taken up

with Indian peltry, and taking the Indians in with fraud and rum.

Finally, as we said, it was the desperate condition of these

colonies in face of Quebec that gave the greatest impulse to high

claims of English rights. The state papers became

of ri^ts over filled with declamations and demonstrations about
the continent,

j^^g^^^j^
u encroachments." Dongan and Bellomont,

indeed, had previously asserted rights, on the strength of

Indian claims which the Iroquois made over to them for some

rum and other things, more substantial than the claims.

Warlike expeditious too had substantiated English rights. Sir

William Phips of Massachusetts, in an account of his " expedition

into Accady, and of that upon Quebec in Canada," explained to all and

sundry how the efforts had been wonderfully successful ; it was the

superior force of "small-pox and fever" which had defeated their

object.^* The best instance of claims is that of " Monsieur Jean

Eill," General and Commander-in-Chief of her Britannic Majesty's

troops in America. A certain B. Green in Boston, 1711, printed

a French manifesto for him of this tenor, that the English Queen

Anne had "just and incontestable rights and titles over all North

America," by right of first discovery and by right of possession.

The French King had acknowledged this by accepting " concessions

of a part of this, granted to his Christian Majesty by the Crown of

" " N.E.," " N.Y.," " N.J.," " P.," " M.," " v.," " N.C.," " S.C."
" P. R. 0., 68, Shirley, January 24. 1755, to Robinson.
'* Ibid., Entry-Book, 62, pp. 267-269.
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(ireut llritain, wh«;rof)f tho (luUiils wouM Ijo ljur<i "in thii

short MjiiiifoHtu." \ow tin; Hritisli Oown \\w\ U •

f. ittelf of

" njsimiin^ [><jMH«'Hsion." Hill on'on'<l thr Cau/uliiiiin nl kinds of

gtKMi things. I'liit, if they did not conform to ordcrN, th«?y nui-* • •^•

the conHofjuunce^.'" Tho couBcquencos wi-ro that Admiral \'> ....

flailed up the St. Lawrence and then .naile^l down a^ain ; and the

liev. Increase Muther consoleil the unhappy {)eopl(< uf IliMton bj

reminding them of their sins ; for that they, unconscionable .•tinners,

had carried )>undleH on the Ixird's day and done other servile work.'^

Itecourfle was had to public deeds of cesxion made by the Imlian^

to the Kn^^li.sh. f lnvemor Shirley told tho Norri«lj^'ewock Indians in

1754 of de«»dM t!xecuted i»y them " oImjvc 100 years
p|,

ago"!"* Si» the Virj^inian C.'ommisMioners at Lan- '*

caster, in 1744, negotiated with the ndics of the Six NalioiM in

New York for "a deed recognizing lh«« King's right to all tht

laiuis that are or »hall be, by JIU Mitjr.sty'g appuintment, in tht

colony of Virffinia." Tho IiitliunM nutunilly t*K)k the £200 in

gOfKls and tho £200 in gold for what cost them nothing, and

what they did not, and oven could not, know. A modem geo-

grapher ho-s represcntml grnphiailly tht* aspect of these and .such-

like claims l)ased on old royal {Mitonts, which, giving away tho

Atlantic sea-board down *' to the South Soii " behind, had l>etmv«*«l

no suspicion of where tho South Sea might l>e found." Now tho

Knglish were trying an action of tmver against the French for having

found it.

(iovernor (tlen of South Carolina wrote to the Karl of Holder-

nrsHu, that ttu<re was n«* other ground but paper patenta to stand «>n,

if the Kngli.sh were to stand on their foot at all ag.iinst the French.*

>• " EnnuytiUB."
*• /6k/.. N.E.,\, No. G8.
>' Wiiiwr. V. lOU.

>• NV. U. .s> toncal AtUu (1011). map IW. InMl.
»• I'. U. !>., '

"
: '... llob»u»>M It^l ,

nouutlttliuii* •»( \^\ tnti thn rol->nl«a. \ a.

ftiid Mil.; Ib^i ,Cit> , J (tloti. s(
.

Juuo *J.*>. 1 . : t.ul •uUiorttk. V >'.

S|M Id, aiid what Ian oitliiw .

w«« " »i. . .-.. ....../ .'Mf </<— • '
. iltiinlti >

lliiliwd A ^in.n\ i>Art of lh< •iuiMo>l

tcudiMl puruhftM** or rHMioonAi.'iiii iruiit IuUiajii . ^<i wcii m luc uiMi ol lb* luakU)*
•Vor bAvtiiK iimdo tlioiuMflvoa " iiubjocU rniwK vajmaU." lod—d, Mr W. Johaaoa
wrot«, Ui 17(J4, tliAt Ihoro %irM not » word In tlm lluTOB kagHM ** «U«ll MS Mawsy
Ibo moMt dlnUnt Id. a f nut.i, tt >ii " (s. . t-.'- ; p AQS ) OlaB OUBS iowa lo Ik*
uliUrv titio i>( K riinhk. lU
Ru|(Uah liAd Ukoii

I
.. ......i b«io«« L«S*U» look

poMOMiiun of itin inxuih «
'

'.b« Frvacli wtll boI
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§ 140. As all parties agreed that, in the cultivation of Indian

friendliness and civilities towards the French, a potent factor was

the peaceful penetration of the Jesuit missions among the tribes, we
proceed from the general sketch of French ascendancy just given to

a pai'ticular account of the missionary base of operations in the

province of Quebec.

At the origin of the French Jesuit missions, the fortunes of the

missionaries went hand in hand with those of the colony. Both

were twice extinguished for a time, and only at the third start did

that it was necessary to ascertain the limits [0/ Yirginid\ circumeundo, circumam-
bulando ; it is enough that they are clearly described [I] in the above public charter

;

and that we had taken possession of some parts with an intention to possess the
whole. This is clear from the first of the third law de adquir: vel amit: poss."

But here Glen did not distinguish between what the Virginians could cultivate,
or at least ascertain, and what neither they nor King James ascertained or knew
anything of, till others made distant discoveries. The Virginians and all the
English were applying a different principle against the Indians, original possessors
of the soil ; considering that the title of the aborigines was too vague and compre-
hensive, if they were not actually settled on the land which they had not merely
ascertained but held as himting ground. (Of. History, I. 574 ; from Ysittel.—Ibid.,
575, U.S. Supreme Court's decision.)

Defective as Glen's logic was, his geographical knowledge was on a par ; for the
ideal limits of the Virginia charter did not go near the mouth of the Mississippi

;

and, if they had done so, they would have been void, since that was territory be-
longing to Spain. Hence Sir Thomas Lawrence, secretary of Maryland, had been
much more correct, half a century before (1695), when, in a representation to king
William III. against the French occupation of the Mississippi, he suggested that the
English king should obtain authorization from the Spanish king ito act in the
premises. The French, he wrote, had made two attempts " to possess themselves of
the River Ohyo or Spirito Santo which falls into the Bay of Gampeche, after a course
supposed to be continued from Lakes adjoyning to Canada, all along westward from
New York, Pensilvania, Maryland, Virginia, Carolina and Florida into the said Bay "

;

and he prayed that His Majesty would be " moved to possess himself of the mouth
of that river by consent of the King of Spain ; or to move that king to build some
fort there to hinder the French from extending their colonys on the back of the
king's Provinces "

; and meanwhile the English king should direct the governors of
Maryland and Virginia to obstruct further treaties and leagues of the French with
the Indians by building English trading posts, etc., " upon the western inland
frontier." This Maryland secretary recognized an inland frontier somewhere.
(P. R. q., B.T., Md., 2, T. Lawrence, WhitehaU, June 25, 1695.)

Not in the light of the foregoing, but in the obscurity and discouragement which
oppressed the English colonial authorities, a great quantity of official writing was
done in the middle of the eighteenth century, to set up claims which arms were
failing to establish, and of which the colonies had not been aware. The tenor of aU
such state papers, and the name of some was " Encroachments of the French." The
Lords of Trade, who enjoyed too much independent leisure to have an independent
judgment, beguiled their official hours by submitting for royal consideration the
lamentations and reasonings of American governors. (Cf. Brit. Mus. MSS., 33,029,
Newcastle Papers, 344, ff. 96-100, "August 15, 1753 (from Lord Halifax)."—Jfcid.,
£f. 102, 103, " Encroachments made by the French in America," etc.

—

Ibid., ff. 119,
120, " Heads of Governor Shirley's Dispatches, April 19 and May 1," showing the
very material of the paper, " Encroachments."—P. R.O., 64, ff. 71-76, " State of the
Actual Possessions of Great Britain in North America at the Treaty of Utrecht "

;

probably after 1754:.— Ibid., ff. 77-79, similar document on French " encroachments."
—Shirley's and Pownall's papers, passim.—Cf. Brodhead. v. 75-77, June 2, 1709, on
British "sovereignty over the Five Nations," ever since 1610 [I], as the Lords of

Trade took it.

—

Ibid., ff. 619, 620, on French encroachments, in Representation of

Bd. Tr., Sept. 8, 1721.)
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both )>ecomo sr)Iidly cfitahli.shed. In 1603, a French Calvinifll

sei^iiLMir, I)u Moiitfl, rucuivud from tiis king, Ilunri IV., a coramiMkm to

colunize " La Cudie, Canada and uther placuA in Nuw France," flpom

tho 40th to tho 4Gth do^nreefl of latitude, that is to saj, from the

latitude of New Jersey and Pennsylvania to that of Nova Scotia and

the Hiver Ottawa. In suljscquent n(*gotiation8 it waa arranged that

Jesuits should be taken over from Franc*; for tho FwtariaiM.

conversion of the savages. Acconlingly, in 1011, the first
'*"

Jesuit detachment, in the persons of Fathers Hiartl and .Ma.W>,

hindtnl at Port Itoyal in Acadia

Now, three years after Henri IV. had issue<l his patent to iX'

MontM, with thi! efTt-ctual results of an actual settlement being umdo,

the English King .lamas I. liestowet^l on a London antl a Plymouth

Cf)mpany, in IGOt), the lands from tho 34th to the 4r)th ili-greus of

north latitude, that is, from the middle of the Corolinas to Nova

Scotia, the northern half of which territ<^)ry had already been appro-

j)riuto«l by tho French. The southern portion i»f this English n»yal

assignment wa.s called Virginia, a name given by Sir Walter I{ali*igh

in tho time of Queen Klizalnith. The name of Canada for tlie Frencli

territory northwards had been made somewhat familiar to the Frvnoh

by Jacques ('artier and fishcnnen and traders half a centur>' earlier,

from the dale of Henry VIII.'s la.st years.

Sir Thoma,s Dale, fiovernor of the new Virginia, gave a ciuu-

mission to (.'aptain Samuel Argall, who procee<I«'d to raid tho older

French settlement of AcaiJia, and practically ilostniyed

it in 1613. This predatory act threatened inteniational ncood

complications. I)e Montmorency, Admiral of France, SSrmdby
ropre.sonteil among other things to the English king,

^^f*^*"^
that Argall had kilKnl two Jesuits, and had carried two

ofT to Virginia ; and he reminded James I. that the French luul

Ikhmi in |>uHseK.>4ion of New France iluring mon» than eighty

years,*

Tho two first Jiwuil mi.Hsioii II ;• • w >•• condu>t..l l.a. k l^ Fmnctv

Sixto«m years later (1029), Adimral Kirkc lU-.tUi-y ' -Hitud

French colony, that of QuelKjc ; and ihc stvond Jesuit ' 'mchI,

wliich compri.ned some halftlozeii missionarii-^ «im i. fho

soil of Fninci'. Among theiM« men wan Ki i.

The Fathers had .ho for boon engag«>d in act^uihiii; a kni'wlwlgr of

place.H, {MTsons. and of some aiuong the huigOlfei of about "fifty

* I'. U. ()., Va\., I. p. 1&. I>« MoataBOfM«7, Oatobw It IB. 1611. le i*mm XL
In fAcI, onW ono, llrolher Ihi Thot, wm kiU«d.
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nations at least—a vast field certainly," wrote Father Charles

Lalemant, " for our industry to exploit." ^

In 1632, with the third and final establishment of the colony, the

permanent settlement of the Jesuits took place ; and 1635 ranks as

Thi d tab
^^® ^^^^^ ^"^ which the College of Quebec was founded,

lishment, A couple of years later there were twenty-three priests

and six brothers in the mission. The great campaigns

among the Indian tribes now commenced ; and during a quarter of

a century they were conducted, chiefly among the Huron tribes, with

a spirit of heroism and a halo of apostolic glory such as no other

portion of the Jesuit missionary field over the globe has excelled in

splendour. After that time the missions from Labrador to the Gulf

of Mexico settled into the more quiet form of regular development,

but not without pearls of martyrdom strung on the golden thread of

charity, self-sacrifice, and sanctity. During the seventeenth century,

the Fathers who were killed in the exercise of their ministry, or who

died victims of their charity, were some fifteen in number. The

following century added seven more.^

§ 141. When the second attempt was made in 1625, a young man
who entered the Order in France, but desired to work in the Canadian

mission, assigned from his patrimony 6000 gold ecus^ to the

benefaction foundation of a Jesuit college in New France, on behalf of

for the the spiritual assistance and instruction of the natives.^
colleg'e. ^

This young man was Bene Rohault, eldest son of the

Marquis de Gamache. His personal liberality was seconded by the

* Rochemonteix, aiwif, i. 4-10, 22-37, 69, 152-159, 452.—Cf. History, I. 151, 152,

319-322.—In the matter of languages, compare Father Marquette's observation on a

very critical moment in the Mississippi voyage of exploration :
" There was no one

•who understood anything of the six languages that I knew. At last, an old man was
found who talked Illinois a little " (Thwaites, lix. 152).

^ In the seventeenth century, Fathers Noyrot, De Noue, Jogues, Daniel, De
BreTjeuf, G. Lalemant, Gamier, Chabanel, Buteux, Garreau, M6nard, Marquette,

Dalmas, and the Brothers Malot and Li6geois ; in the eighteenth century, Fathers

Rasle, Du Poisson, Souel, Huet, Aulneau, Se'nat, and Virot. The list would be

much extended if it included those who died of contagious diseases contracted

while attending the sick—Fathers Boismilon, and others.
> P. R. 0., Col. Corr., Canada {Quebec), 1788, 35, No. 50, enclosure(2, f. 2»

;
" Case,"

November 19, 1787. The sum, 6000 gold icus, is quoted from Charlevoix, History of

New France. The 6cu was equal to three or five francs. Munro (p. 46, note) rates

the icu of Louis XIV. at slightly more than five francs (4 shillings). In Latin

documents of Roman origin, or for Roman use, the monetary unit was rather a

Roman scudo (about 5 shillings). In either case the sum would be, on this basis of

computation, about £1000 sterling. But see the next note.
* Mutiufl Vitelleschi, General of the Society, August 15, 1635, letters patent,

accepting of the donation made by the Marquis and Marchioness de Gamache.
Cf. Rochemonteix, xvii'., i. 454, 455. The matter of the donation, its immediate

object, its ulterior scope, and the condition of its acceptance are all stated :
" Cum
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duvutiou uf his paronU, who added an annuity of one tlt^nyinni gold

pieces.^ On thu lil)urality of tliis uublu family the maintoDaoee

of the firat Jesuit station at Quebec rooted

—

that of NoCn Dsme
dea Angee, a little to the north of the town.

The property of Notre Damo des Ange.s was granted in 162C to the

Fathers uf the CoMi|>auy uf Jeaus and their successtjni in franc aleu

or as allodial, with all seigniorial riglita.* The dontirs

were Henry do Livis, Viceroy of New France ; the New
Franct? Company ; and John do loiuson, (iovi'rnorof New
France. With the other donations which followed, this gift

no6iiUatmiiJ . . . tt ntAnlxtaima . . . unum Socittalis colU^um %n Nova OalUa pro
tfiriluali Canadm*tum auxtlto et mtMutioiu fumdan prvfimiahm l , H m hmmc
etdem nusirae Soei^taU M^xtUftm atmontm mllUa jmn tt iri—ooiftiliUr mUr

U, et idontam notkm SoeisUitU mimi$tmiU
rtuaqva pitlati rt proptmmis «rya i

>i tBt, rupandtrt tceoftimtst, fratdieiam
71. ..._,..*.. :. . _ n:,-fi§(/rum nomine "•^"^' "^'''"^ "^-^'^ "'f '•"••""'• '^•'

mut. . . ." Tbo UeuormI thou proceeds to •«

of (oundon. A« to tho i • '
•'

auret,Qt uvuiau k'imi, il

thU Hutn WM the aunu a. •
.<ii* Rohaalt, an *« ol lb*

Ull4T would have doslgDAtMl ^ o wa fllld thHD slalad
to hitvo )>o4tii. (Jonoa, Dietis tation of th* RomsD
JoMuit ArcliivcM :

" C. A. 16 "
: March 1(>. UVJtJ.) tore miui bav« bean a

doublu uiiil<><.Miii'rit from tbo (ami '^ Ti^ ir. ik> .t.., <-'"-lv ar« aiatad
to bavo I 48,000 tibrat (i >m CaUL
8, WAf)). in siiurt, the ~r ;.') !to«m to uavo dvcu aivui £'t«A>u Of MOW
nturliii^ ; tho viUuu u( vt\i. -tx mon«v would b* wiinalhlin appcoaflUng Ihi
tilUOH OH '

Th-

>

nffof •ooUagaof thcSodaly.
'I I, a " collogu of tho society, bad a >' al iD«MM)lni( capoa
a:.: . .. law, accurdliiK to th>< •'•'^'t"' '

i-."' i -.i..tv luia i^ -.„...:)«d, !
thu tirst iiisUiucv, thu corpur i ! a Uxml aatabtUb-
iiittnt; ill thu HtM'ond pia<-v, ti. lu lur material ooodilkaoa ol
habitation, iiiib.iiiU<iic«, Umk*. a|>! I ifbea, /jOfote, BB. 68, 08^)

T' •,<lri«Ml Matetaao* and
inttr . ibbttmallMBwoiMMi
I

II from It. called ; iictuabed tram ibo DaMf ol
I III fa'i I ... :o no l'i4i. ...:.-..- .*.. ... ol F"'"!--'*" «i»ir»«-i!.in No
< -« urn to tho doiiatiou ; •Inoo Ibe . • oo«
aliiiv> oi uitoit or iru r than tho nurpoMo Ibaiiiiel n » wuku arr niuitad and
determiiiod iti tbo n and fur whuh propwiy la to bo oasd. Uonce iW

para or aboolalo, aod ImvosaMe

;

iioroof tbo proporty. oooa VMlod ia

!it bo reolaliDod for tbo nf NlihaMl of

ibo Mine lotepttona ae tlie losodar. ru«.
I u^u " cuuformobU to ibe tnlniair 4r

Si-« ' tbo glfl la tbo okMiaoc umm* »va-
olualvo. : ol tbo Ordar iBOMlIm adeaaHoa.

^Uiflb Ouaen fivo tbo wlafk aa« lo be

•ny vam or traala tbo owaarabiB ol tbe

lid pmaolad tbo aaao aad WMBlHa^

(Cf. Flm\ PI <MI low.

tbo pr : -'• :^,-o i>t iiio ,

re U tbe Ml tbe
''"" I'Mf a ikoleb ol « •

J- . .

'"in/ri; id, ' a« tbc i-rowu lawjron ol ITWWdetee t ^*
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confirmed by the French king, May 12, 1678, who expressly

decreed all rights of mortmain to be inherent in the lands and

accessories. The tenure in frankalmoigne, or franc almoin, was
expressly so denominated in one of the donations confirmed by
the king.^

The motives and considerations of the donors in making over

Notre Dame des Anges were the services rendered by the Jesuits,

Motives of as well to the French as to the savage inhabitants of the
t e grant.

country, which services, said the deeds, cannot be too

much acknowledged ;
" the Fathers exposing themselves daily to

dangers, in order to bring the savage tribes to the knowledge of the true

God and to the practice of a civil life ; and having contributed power-

fully to the establishment of the colony by exercising daily charity,

as well towards the French as towards the savages ; and, moreover,

that by their Constitution they cannot accept of any foundation that

imposes upon them any other charge but such as they voluntarily

bind themselves to by their vows,^ of which they acquit themselves

so worthily that it is not just to oblige them thereto, nor decent to

stipulate any such." The donors are sure that they interpret

rightly the intention which the New France Company has, to

acknowledge by every means the care taken of the colony by

the Reverend Fathers of the Company of Jesus.'

No sooner had Father Paul le Jeune, accompanied by Father de

None, arrived in Canada for the final and successful establishment

of the mission (1632), than, as he says, he began to teach ABC.
He had two scholars to begin with; and, in the following year,

twenty. From this experience he drew out, in 1635, a practical

plan of education for the establishment of a college and Indian

infer from the documents that seigniories were loosely called "fiefs" in Canada,
even when they were not such. Thus the Jesuits' Island of St. Christophe appears

in the heading of the crown lawyers as a " fief and seigniory," though they go on
expressly to state that it was given in " Franc Almoin." Frankalmoigne was not

a title in fee constituting a fief. This title of " free alms " had a fixed significance

in the general canon and civil law of Europe, such as prevailed in France at the

time. See History, I. 583, 590, Coke-Littelton on gifts in frankalmoigne. (Also,

Und., 441, 445, 584.) Munro states in general that "grants en franche aumone, or

frankalmoign, were made in considerable number, invariably to religious, educational,

or charitable orders or institutions " (Munro, p. 53).
' That of the Isle de St. Christophe.—Cf. Jones, Gazette, pp. 27, 28 ; extract of

the letters patent. May 12, 1678.—History, I. 582, 583, on amortization.
• The term, " vows," is inexact here. The word should be " institute," " organi-

zation," or " Constitutions," based on the religious vows.
' P. R. 0., Col. Corr., Canada (Quebec), 1790, 50A. : Jesuit Estates; Analysis or

Digest of the Titles, by the Crown lawyers, A. Gray and J. Williams
; p. 40. The

official acts, concerning this seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges, are dated 1626,

1G37, 1646, 1652, 1678.—Cf. Thwaites, Ixxi. 64-95, " Aveu et Denombrement des

Terrains des Pires JisvAtes en Canada," May, 1788.
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seminary. It was necessary, ho jutlged, to mignte from die

settlemuut of Nutre Dame des Angus, uii«I plaoe the eminary in the

mi<lBt of the French ;
* and <<o there wudd \ic three claaace in Quebec,

French, Huron, and Mn 11 u hud been the teacher of

some little Indiana 8o far ; Lalenmnt, and then De Qnen, had

taken charge of the French children.' The large-mindol mercantile

Company of Now France seconded \m Jeune's views, and made
a concession of land in the town of Quebec. Their _ , ,Town Had
grant, dated March 18, 1637, sUtoii tliat " the Reverend forth*

FatherH, the Jesuits, have represented to ua thfir intention ^^ '

of estulili.shing u college and seminary in New France, for in.stnicting

there the children of the savages (the Hurons, distant from Quebec

two hundred leagucH, having already sent six to them, and pn>mL4ing

to send them a great number in future), and also for instructing the

children of French potjplo who shall nrside near the place. For

these causes, willing to contribute our j>art to so salutary and

lauduMe an undertaking, we have grant4>d to the said Reverend Fathen

twelve acres \ar]untH\}^ for the purjHise of building thereon the

said college and seminary, a church, lodgonionts and apartments." "

In a Hubse<|uent act relating to the same pro))erty, the language

used was identical with that in the concession of Notre I>aiu(* dt*s

Anges ; acknowledging the services uf the Fathers In French and

savages alike, and stating that the .Iisuit Constitutions allowe«l

of no conditions ; which acconlingly it wius neither just to itn|»»»?M',

nor honourable to demand.*'

The history of the college fniui lOii') till it reached a fully

dovelt)j)ed form moy Ikj given in the wonls of Father Jerome

I..aleinant, writing from QucIk-v, September 14. ir»70, to

the General of the Order. "The College of Quel»ec," he n't**

says, " according to the text of its foun«lation, w for the

succour and spiritual instruction, that is to say. the ratochuiuAi in-

struction of the Canodians, in other w<irds, «»f the Indi ' '' '

alone we are held in justice. Hut gratlually Fn-v- '•

* Oii t*i U qro* d» wn FVawfoij, /A>ur Arttiier Ut ;«(tti lia

FrancotM.
* JoitM, Bim» dM Jia$M»t, pp. 8ft-eT ; ulnMta tnm Iha MIhs oI lb*

I^ Jvuiio, lOaa, 1688, 103A.
>• Thn arp«n( wm About | o( »n KnclUh aor*, and mmdb to bavs bt

trAi)>Ut<<<l aa " •cro."
" l*. U () . Col. Corr., Cmada {Qmthmh SA. Mo. 48. •;• imi l iiili. **Ti«a

o( A Cmo, «i>riiinp«nTlnK • I*aUUoa ol lb* OLUwmM of Qoobae. mmmnint ib»
o( iho J ibo EaUtM belooglnc lo U. Dated 19* NovHBb. l7tC

olimoly Nv i.«p pp.| ; fl. iJ*. 8.
** JuuM, UttH* d«t J^«Mil««. pp. 09, 04.
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received, since there is no other school. Whereupon, we taught reading

and writing ; then a little Latin at the request of parents, there

being no other college ; finally, the full curriculum, for otherwise, it

was urged upon us, what would be the use of the start already made ?

When the bishop [LavaQ arrived, seeing the impossibility of

recruiting in France for the priesthood, he asked us to teach
philosophy, together with moral and scholastic theology, since which
time five or six have been educated for Holy Orders. The bishop has

gathered from twelve to fifteen students for the seminary. They
attend our classes, as do our boarders and day scholars. Though
we are not bound in justice to teach all the sciences, how can we
give them up ? Should we recall our Fathers from the missions ? " ^^

§ 142. When laying down his plan of education in 1635,
Father Le Jeune had stated a third object in the administration

of the seigniory, Notre Dame des Anges. Not only had he

a college in view, and an Indian seminary; but he said, "The
third object is to aid with great efficiency^ the mission of our

Fathers to the Hurons and other sedentary nations." This object

assumed larger proportions when it was found that the Indian

seminary was not effective for bringing in the Indian youth, and
sending them back Christians ; nay, Father Le Jeune already

anticipated that the Indian part of the college should have to be

An Indian
placcd farther away in the interior. " As to the [Indian']

seminary in seminary," he said, "we are building it. It shall be
the interior. „ .

°
tor a time at the residence of Notre Dame des Anges

;

but, if there is any pious person who would make an establishment

and provide maintenance for the poor little savages, to make them
children of Jesus Christ, we must needs transfer it higher up.

There the savages will make no difficulty about bringing their

cliildren." The piety which Le Jeune invoked would thus

supplement the liberality as well of the Marquis de Gamache
as of the New France Company. The generosity of the former

nobleman was maintaining the residence and educational enterprise

of Notre Dame des Anges, and the future Quebec College; all

the other residences were supported by the latter, " the gentlemen

of the Company of New France, who," said the Father at that time

(1635), " have forts erected and habitations for us French in

different parts of these countries." Fathers were already dispersed

" Jones, Jesuits' Estates, p. 11.

' " Puissamvienl."
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among savage tribes, Muiitagnais to the north, Harona to the

west.

For the l^enofit of these Indian miaaiou nomanma gifts of Und
were now mado to the Order, by ilivers benefactors. Amid the

coiisidorations which moved the Company of New
France, allu.sion was made to the aMistancf rend«ro«l o^SawS*
by the Kathera of the Society in the settlomunt of the J?^^J?"
country, as had alnmdy Iwcn intimated in the ^{\. of land

for the colle^^e. Undoubt(Nlly, it was no trifling asset to bare

identitiud with the new colony the name and work of the Kraat

Order, which was towering .so high in old France and thruughont

Kuro|)i>. Hut othurwifle the motives expresseil for bestowing lands

were those of furtliering the conversion and civilization of the savagen.

as the Knglish Crown lawyer.*? of the eighteenth century noted very

particularly. They saiil, " The great object in the .«ieveral grants

to the Jesuit.>< in the last century seems to have been the

conversion of the savages to Christianity. Most of them are in

con.sideration of jwist services in that way, and in \of\ the great UM
they had been of in cstal)li.H)iin^' the colony. Xonc of the ^^mnts impoM
any condition.n that can give rise to a claim fn)m any quarter whaterer *

at this day. ( >n the contrary, some of the titles an* anxiously explicit

in fnH'ing them [the Jesu\U\ fn>ni bunlens that never exisl«Hlor were

meant to be imposed ; and the general maxim of their Institution,

alluded to in one of the title-deeds of the ej^tate and seignior}' of Notre

Dame des Anges, shows how different were the ideas rt*ganling them

of those days and those now maintained." Tlie lawyers went on to

say that the Fathers were " without any legal footing or establish*

ment till the year ir)5I, in the month of July of which they obtained

' Tho lawvi^rw Nhoulrl h»T« bein;; Kn,;ll«h Jnriato
wore oxAmli){nK tho titlo •>( '^ i<-» lir-\i ..f ilw Unj* »»*
diNtliirtion IhiIwooii Ifty and • k -^

kitlK WUJI tl- •• -
'

•- ! ,nt, ui imtjj.ir

imiMirtAiit 1!

It U th*t tit

to whioh pr

to

»nil ntodo i)f »| .<d. Whoti

J. . .

1 V • - .

ti<>u«l I' tt "UMlMMrooi •moKtiiia)

III by A itohln Umlly worn • l» than rplljtinua.

pur|>o»«»«. ^- ?'-'"r '
''-" ' ' '-•-», p^ ...

CAMoa ill wli hOBOQfc
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from the French king letters patent for their establishment in North

and South America "
; and from the general titles it appears " that

they were allowed to possess lands and houses and other property

for theu- subsistence, upon the same footing as they did at that time

in the kingdom of France. The lands they had acquired were thereby

confirmed to them ; and they obtained the singular privilege, rarely

granted to religious communities, of acquiring without further

permission other estates and property, without limitation. Thus

rendered \_dvilly\ capable of acquiring and holding estates,^ their

grants were variously conceived : sometimes to the Reverend Fathers

of the Company of Jesus generally ; at others, to those of the

Company established in New France ; but all evidently for the

Society at large, and subject to the rules of their Institution."

Part of this last clause, which the lawyers considered to be an

evident deduction, was mistaken ; and the other part was incorrectly

expressed. All the property was subject to the administrative

superintendence of the General, but not as if he were vested with

any title to it ; and none of it was for the Society at large.* This

misconception landed the lawyers at once in a difficulty, which they

professed themselves unable to solve. They said, " Three of the

most considerable estates, granted in this way prior to the letters

patent of July, 1651, were afterwards, to wit in 1676, explained away,

for what purpose or with what intent we cannot account ; and

regranted by the Intendant \puche&naux\ to the Jesuits

co^negffor'^^^ for the College of Quebec; but it does not appear to us

the use of ^j^at the Intendant had such power of changing the
missions.

. . i i ,. mi • .

destination of any deed. They use various premises to

show that his act was not effectual in altering the uses of the

property. Their conclusion was correct, but their premises quite

unnecessary ; as we shall now explain.^

' This form of expression is inexact. The king's act expressly recognized the

said Fathers as having possession already: ^^ dans la pocession des terres qu'ils ont

achetez, ou qu'on leur a donnez, en I'une et en I'autre Am4rique." His act was a civil

confirmation of their rights, v?ith extensions. It was registered by the Parliament

of Paris, April 11, 1658. See full text, Bochemonteix, xvii% i. 470-472.
* See the same theory put forward by Munro, apparently from Robert Abraham,

to explain quite another matter, viz. why the Jesuits accepted two conveyances

en franc aleu noble ; because, says he, " since the title of all lands granted to the

Jesuits vested in the General of the Order," this allodial title obviated the necessity

of paying a mutation fine at the demise of each General. But the same author goes

on immediately to show the improbability of this reasoning and of his theory ; for he

says, "The Jesuits did not, however, find it advisable to adhere to this policy"

(Munro, pp. 52, 53).
* P. R. O,, Col. Corr., Canada (Quebec), 1790, 50 A ; preliminary report, pp. 17-19,

—See infra, p. 239, note 4.
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§ WW. In thoyn.'ir 1650. tho Gonoral Fathor riccolomini adTerted

to some irrej^ularitieH, which had crept in rtyanling the tmare of

Jesuit property. In the Society only two kimU of

houses had thf capacity to possess such projjerty as co^rTto

yielded an income or revenue. They were coUej^os and
""**"

houses of probation. Colleges, originally dosi^'ne*! for the formation

of schola-stic Jesuits, hut onlarge<l suh.so<iuenlly to compris*.- the

outer world, should not l)e founchxl on mendiaincy, nr the necessity

of makin;^ api^als for niaintonanco, a.s Fathor (.'am{>ano ol>served

to the King of Poland. * Hou.sos of prolwition for novices dnnnc two

years at the l)Oginning, and for Fathers in a thin! year, as ter .p,

at the end of their fonnation, were not actually yielding to the

faithful any of those services which entitle the labriurer to his daily

sustenance. Provinces and mi.ssion.s, being only collections of

institution.s, wore not capable of holding property in their own
nauie. If funds were assigned by Iwnefactors for u-ses outside of

collegiate or proliational purj)ose«, they could still be invested in

the name of a college, tho equitable and apjMiinttHi use rem.iining

intact. In IGoO, Pircolomini ordered a revision t4> be instituted of

any praotioo in vogue, which might not be in accordance with tbeee

principles.'^ The mi.ssion of Maryhind, aa we have seen, was called

to onlcr; and, not having a college of its own in tho name of which

funds could be administered, it was ordered to bo incorporated in oim

of tho English colleges.*

The matter Iniing thus sumnmrily explained, it is clear what the

Intendant Duchasnaux did, when, at the instance of Fathor I>ablon,

he reviseii some of the prim'i{MiI de4><ls of landed foundations for tlie

missions, and in.serted the clause: '* For the College of Quel»ec." It

was to meet the exigencies of the Jesuit institute. The appointod

destination and uses uf the pmiKsrty remained unt4)urhed.'

' Cf. r
* Cf. ! . . , i... I 11 ; 457.468.
* Documents, I. No. 6. Z. '/, tns.~ Supra, pp. 9S. 9T.
* V. \Hy, lU'lCorr. (' - ' •;. port of ' ' ^ t.

gMBaral, M)d J. Willlami .ITUO.t r,

pp.17 I'J /J!>ui."A ..( Ui« UU> -'

•l<-., pp. ftrt. 01, 71. it n. Ki'bnsar

Tlt« iRWvnni I: 'i«»bl«
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What we have said will suffice for the primary foundation in

Canada, that of Notre Dame des Anges. It was intended, in the

first place, for the instruction of Indian natives, or " Canadians,"

as they were called at the time. Then it was enlarged into a general

educational institution or college, having a seat in the neighbouring

town of Quebec. In the third place, it was made the
The college a „ . . . . , . ,

missionary base of missionary operations, "to aid with great
^^^'

efficiency," as Le Jeune expressed it, " the mission of

our Fathers to the Hurons and other sedentary nations." Finally,

to satisfy the exigencies of the Jesuit institute, it was named as the

titular holder of the mission property, having no claim or lien upon

Indian missions was as absolute in the Society's statutes as in the canonical law,

which was supported by the French civil law. In the Society the inviolability of

such a use was intensified by special conditions. The General, as supreme adminis-

trator, could not transfer any property from one use or subject to another ; nor,

even if property was put in his hands to apply as he chose, could he alter the destina-

tion of it from the moment when he had vested it in a competent subject, whether a

college or house of probation. Akin to this intangibility of vested rights and their

uses was the policy regarding the appropriation of patrimonies if assigned by members
to the Order ; such donations had to be applied within the territorial limits of the

Jesuit Province where the property lay. (Of. Fine, 461, 462.)

The royal power in France acknowledged in diplomas the legality of the titles as

conceived for the purposes of the Jesuit institute ; and, rehearsing the specific

characters of frankalmoigne, placed all the property in ecclesiastical mortmain,
subject to no escheat in the face of the civil power, and to no rights of reversion in

donors or their heirs. In English history the Statutes of Mortmain ensured expressly

the inalienability of ecclesiastical property. See History, I. 599 (a.d. 1285). After

the Reformation, Coke, PoUock, and Maitland have treated the matter in precisely

the same sense. See Ibid., 440-445, 584. All this was identical with the jurispru-

dence of France, in spite of the prevalent Csesarism. " Quant aux Congregations

religieuses dams I'ancien regime . . . aprds avoir possidi Ugalement sans autorisation,

elles ont 6t6 ensuite regies par un droit particulier ; et, si elles n'avaient pas droit a la

personnaliti morale comme les autres associations, c'est parce qu'elles possMaient une
situation priviUgiie qui les dispensait de plein droit de tout impdt et de toute redevance.

. . . Le droit romain, dans la loi 1. au Code et dans la novelle 131, reconnait d
VEglise le droit de possider sans autorisation, alors que les autres universitates avaient

besoin d'Stre autorisies " (M. Massabuau, March 28, 1901, in the French Chamber of

Deputies, on the Law of Associations).

For the ultimate and juridical basis of Jesuit rights in the tenure of property, cf.

Documents, I. No. 61.

The Grown lawyers of 1790 were very much at a loss for want of knowledge on
this subject and on French history. They considered that, by the suppression of the

Society, the Jesuit property had ceased to be ecclesiastical, if indeed they had any
idea at all on that subject ; and " as a derelict or vacant estate " was vested in his

Britannic Majesty " by the clearest of titles, if the right of conquest alone was not

sufficient." The Parliament of Paris, which was so violent against the Jesuits in

Prance and so greedy of their property, was taken by these lawyers to be something

like the Parliament of England, or the entire legislature. It was only a higher kind

of county council, with the power of registering royal acts. (P. R. O., loc. cit., Report,

pp. 25, 26.) Nine years after this report of Gray and Williams, respectively attorney-

and solicitor-general, another attorney-general, J. Sewell, put the case otherwise

:

that in France, on the dissolution of the Order, " the proceedings were in a

great degree arbitrary " (P. R. O., Col. Corr., Lower Canada, 84, No. 16, Milnes,

January 31, 1800, to Portland ; enclosure " E, Attornoy-General's Report, November
28, 1799, upon the claims of the province to the estates of the late Order of

Jesuits," f. 3).
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.such lauds oxcept for improveiueot.s auil outlay made from iu own
fundfl.^

Wu pass on to the other foundations, all of which were made in the

interest of the missions. One of them, Sillury, on estate havioK one

league of frontage on the St. Lawrence and fuur leagues in depth, was

given to thu natives. The ratification of this donation liy the French

kin<^' atl'onled hiiri the occasion of extending' to the aborigines, M be

said very j^riuioiisly, some " little emoluments derived from their own
country." lit; ^ave them the ri^^dit, with all correlative privileges,

of taking; up an equal quantity of land at every place where there

should Ih9 a French fort and ^'arrisou.' This concession to the

natives in 16/31 was a counterpart of what the king grantetl,

under the same date, to the Jesuit missiunaries, that they mi^'hi

estiililiMJi thum.selves anywhere in America, pnwuim huids and

houses just a.s in Fnince, and be under no neoeesity of taking

out letters patent for any foundation.' The motives of divine

> TbuM DuuLoMuaiiz, rovUlng (lC7ii| tho title of tho C«p do U Sl«dd«li)« to |»Im«
it in tho tmiiiu of tho CoUogo u( (juoDoc, notod tliat " tho utid loiguiory w»« fully
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service and the conversion of souls were always put forward con-

spicuously.^

§ 144. A noble spectacle of Christian devotion, zeal, and liberality,

is that which was exhibited by French Catholics towards the western

savages of the woods. At the time when the family of Eene Eohault

were seconding with their ample munificence the original donation of

Notre Dame des Anges made by the New France Company, the

latter gave further expression to its good will by bestowing other

lands on the Fathers. It granted a seigniory at Three

fiif^RSlrf; liivers (1637) ; and its motives were declared to be the

at Isle des assistance, which the Fathers had given to the Company
Ruaux. '

- , . . . ,. .

in the settlement of the country, and their mtrepidity m
exposing their persons daily to many dangers, in order to bring the

people of New France to a knowledge of the true God, and to civilize

them. The Company desired one acknowledgment of the grant, and

dispensed with all other conditions.^ Conceding the Isle des Euaux

in the St. Lawrence below Quebec (1638), the same Company

expressed in more emphatic terms the consideration which moved it

thereto ; that the missionaries exposed their persons to the greatest

dangers which can be encountered among the savages, to convert and

civilize them ; and the island was given for ever to the Fathers and

their successors, subject only to an acknowledgment and the filing of

an agricultural report every twenty years.^

• Some umbrage seems to have been taken at this religious turn of mind. " One
can scarcely faU to remark," says Munro, " the ostentation with which professions

of religious impulses on behalf of the French Crown are inserted, not only in aU the

ecclesiastical title-deeds, but in many of the purely secular ones as well. ... As the

Jesuits were the most active and successful agents in this work, their Order was made
the recipient of the royal bounty to a very generous degree" (Munro, p. 54). But,

not to mention the language used by Charles II. in his charter for the S.P.G., as

given below (p. 302), if one will consult the Virginia charter of 1609, he wiU find

James I. speaking thus :
" The principall efiect which Wee cann desier or expect of

this action is the conversion and reduction of the people in those parts unto the true

worshipp of God and Christian religion." See History, I. 151. At the same time,

the reader will fail to find that ministers of the Gospel were recipients of royal

bounty to a " generous degree," or to any degree whatever—whether in that English

charter or in any other of the two score odd which followed. Indeed, the object of

the religious " ostentation " in the Virginia charter was clearly evinced in the

sentence just quoted. It was to exclude " the superstitions of the Churche of

Rome." It was not to bestow on the natives " little emoluments taken from their

own country."
' Ofi&cial acts relating to this seigniory were dated 1637, 1650, 1678.—On February

15, 1634, says Munro (p. 25), the Directors of the New France Company " made to

the Reverend Fathers of the Society of Jesus a grant, in franche aum&m or mort-

main," of about 600 arpents at Three Rivers. Prankalmoigne and mortmain were

not identical, as seems to be implied here. The latter, mortmain, was a civic quali-

fication attached to ecclesiastical property, held whether in frankalmoigne or by other

titles.

^ 1637, 1678.
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Jamcfl <lu la Furt^, ahb<)t of St. Mary Magdalen of Chat^aadtin.

and canon of thu Kin^'H (v'ltapel in rurii), conveyed two vast ettat««,

fur reaauu8 which lH3can)t' nioru HixK^ific in the second donation. He
bestowod the sei^iory of Batiacan (1039), aa a fief on b-j^^^-

the Fathers, in token of his good will and pleasure for CapdeU

the love of Go<l.^ When, twelve years later, ho conveyed

also the Cap de la Maileloine (1651), he stated his motives to be leal

for the estuhli.shment of the Christian faith, and for the civilization

and conversion of thu savage-s to the Christian, Cotholic, AjkmIoHc,

and Roman rtligion ; also tlu! trouble, lalmur, and ciux* which the said

Fathers luul taken and did daily take in instructing the savages; and

his desire to givo thcin furtiicr means of continuing so to do, as wtdl

as to give the savages an op|)ortunity of settling near theui. The

whole estate was to Ihj enjoyed, done with and disposed of by thu

Fathers and their successors in New France, as they should think

proper for the benefit of the savages converted, and for the main-

tenance of the Jesuits in the said country ;
" the whole conformably

and according to the customs and Constitutions of the said Com{>any

of Jesus, without any civil obligati(m." *

When the first of these donations was given by the Al>l-<>t !)>• la

Fert^, two families of savages, numl)ering about twent\ i

l)oen settled by the Jesuits on the St. Lawrence abovr „
S»I1«7.

Quebec ; and a u'sidence of St. Joseph was establisheil

there. To b«'gin the residence, M. le Commandeur Hrulord dn

Sillery hml assigned 12,000 livres tournois.* Now (16;5y) he a<ld«Hl

20,000 livres tournois by an alwolute gift ; but ho reserved U»o use of

the sum till his death, substituting until then an annuity of 1500

livres. In cose that the settlement of savages, when fully ustalv

lished, no longer ueede<l the money foundation, or that the savages

passed away from the nnluction, the revenue should then bo applicil

to the Jesuit Indian seminary for the Algonquins or Huruns. or any

other cognate puq>ose as the Fathers might judge pro|M.>r. If tlto

resideneo itsidf ceased to exist at St. .Joseph's, the donor allaolied

the u.se and administration of the revenue " to the fir?«t an«i aearasl

college of the Society which shall l>e rst^iblisheil in Now France, to

bo disiH<n.H(sl and applied to the afor\>said objects and 1n tonlions." *

Twelve ytars later (March 3, 1651), the Indians of ilii.s roduotioo at

St. Joseph's, which was now known as Sillery. wore favourod by iho

» i(wu. uw\j. i«w. lara, lora.
• I'

* A ^viM aboal KM. ; • Uvra of I^irta. aboal • iIiUUm,
* Kobruary U, lOiW. Fur t«il M« loom, listnt dta jMuUtt, ff. 91-Ml
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New France Company with a seigniory, consisting of one league in

front on the St. Lawrence by four in depth, " all under the manage-

ment and direction of the Jesuit Fathers who have converted them
to the Christian faith, and of their successors." Every right was
granted, and no burden imposed.

The King of France was not to be outdone by the Company in

generosity to the natives. Four months after this concession, he

Royal di-
issued letters patent in confirmation, and added much

Dioma for more : granting, he said, " a league upon the great river

by four leagues in depth landward, not only at the place

contained in the said concession, but moreover in all places and

localities where there shall be a French fort and garrison." Then,

formally awarding such domains to the savages, he accorded all rights

of hunting, fishing, and other emoluments to be had on the land or

river adjacent, without any dependance on any one whatsoever, or

any obligations, all of which he remitted, abandoned, and resigned,

" on condition, however, that the said savages shall be and shall

remain always under the management, direction, and protection of the

Jesuit Fathers ; without the advice and consent of whom they shall

not be qualified to resign, concede, sell, or alienate the said lands

which we grant them (nor permit hunting or fishing to any persons

except with the permission of the said Fathers and the Christian

captains), without the acknowledgment and consent of the said

Fathers, to whom we assign the direction of the said savages ; of

which [direction] they are not held to render an account except to

their superiors." Like the New France Company in the concession

of Sillery, the king acknowledged any vested rights already acquired

by Europeans on such reservations, by transferring the dependance

of such tenants over to the Christian captains under the direction of

the Jesuit Fathers ; and he forbade any further settlement by

Europeans on such lands except ^by the authority of the same local

Indian government :
" all," he said, " for the profit of these nations,

to induce them by these little emoluments derived from their own

country to leave their wandering life and to lead a Christian life,

under the management of their captains and of the said Fathers who

have converted them." '

The date of this diploma was the month of July, 1651. Under

the very same date were issued by the same Louis, King of France

and Navarre, letters patent, confirming an allowance already made

' Rochemonteix, xvU', i. 466, 467, concession of Sillery, March 3, 1651.

—

Ibid.,

467-469, royal letters patent of confirmation, July, 1651.
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l>y him (Marclj 27, 1»>47), of 5000 livrw annually, townnls thn •\\\*-

sistenco and inaint«nanco of the Jesuit Fathers whft lalH.iir in North
and South AiniTirvi for the conversion of sava^'es ; ac-

conlin;; uU ri^'hts to the miiuionaries on the londa pin«i ind
forwhich they passess and in the waters adJAoent; and {jy?

iHJsidi's (jualifyin^ them to settle anywhere, in the^J?*-,^,.

inlands or on the inaiiiland, with all rights to pnoocM •ad Sowth

hinds, houses, and other appurt^niances ;
" all in such

wise a.s they now do in thLs our kingdom of France where ihej are

csta))li.shed ; without their lieing^hcld to take out fmm as or oar

succosHora other letters than those presents." The consideration

which the kin^,' stated at the lx)ginnin^, was, " the great lalmurs which

the Fathers of the Company of Jesus undertake daily in America,

north and south, to gain for .Jcsu.>? Christ the peoples of thoee

countries ; so far as to give titeir lives in bringing assistance, and to

shed their hlood and suffer \the torture of] fire in these gloriona

employinonUs. " Wherefore ho made these provisions against all

dillicultitiH in the future, whether on the subject of tho annual sub-

sidy, or on that of undisturbed poss<*,ssion. wherever the Fathers had

lM)ught lands or had received them by donation in one or other

Ameriai ; intending hereby " to contribute, as far as is possible, to a

work BO holy and praiseworthy oa that of the said Fathers of the

Compiiny of Johuh ; who have no other end or object but the loTeand

glory of (rod, an*i the desire to bonetit and aid the p<ior savagee, and

con<luct them to eU-rnal salivation." "

The dati! at which ihest' letters patent wore issnnd MtViH waa

less than twenty years aft4<r tin* (lermaiient .Jesuit osta liad

lN«gun in Canathi. Mut what the king alludinl to, in the .

laviiiL! down of life to convert the barliarians. already

fornu'd thr subject of a golden rcconl fnun the Mon-

tagnais in the ntirth. soulhwartl to tlie Innjuois country liehind New
Netiiiirland, ami westwanl to I^ik(« Hurvm—a Mva^ torritory. tooM-

thing like an etjuilatenil triangle, five hundred milea a Mfb»

HosidiH Father Noyrot and itn>lher Malot shipwrooke«t and dmwned

at (Janso, Father de None had U^en lost in the snow near Fort

Ivichelieu. Jogues and Hn>ssani had Uhmi torturud with oreiy raHoe

meiit «»f cruelty, the former dying at the hands of the lfohawk&

l)aniel, in tho midst <»f his Indian flock at St. J«*wph's, Hurvnia, had

Uhju pieniMl with arrows and finishi'd Hiiii an Irut|U«>i« b«iUe(k

• \Uh\ --^ rtti'. I 470 47i: "A frnfU. mt -»^ i« jirtHrt. 1661

lorcMl l)y iti o( I'm!*. Al>ril 11. lOM.
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De Brebeuf and Gabriel Lalemant had been despatched by the same

Iroquois savages in the midst of the Huron settlements, the former

after three hours of exquisite torture, the latter after part of a day

and a whole night at the stake.^ Gamier had met his death at the

same hands, by bullets and a hatchet. Buteux had been waylaid by

the Iroquois, shot and tomahawked, on the Saint-Maurice, a few

miles above Three Eivers. From the concessions made to the

Fathers, and from the language of the young king, who with the

advice and consent of the Queen Eegent, as well as of his Privy

Council, ratified and extended the grants, rights, and franchises of

the Fathers, it is evident that the apostolic record of Canada had

made the profoundest impression on the great world of old France.

Even the local Parliament of Paris had brought itself to register the

sweeping franchises, granted by the State in the person of the king.

§ 145. Le Jeune had spoken in 1635 of moving the seminary

centre of missionary activity " higher up " the country, and had

looked wistfully for some benefactor. It was in the preceding year

(1634) that Br6beuf, assisted by Daniel and Davost, had re-estab-

lished distant missions among the Hurons.' He was succeeded in

1638 by Jerome Lalemant as local superior in those parts. This

Father, after a careful census had been taken by the missionaries of

the Indian towns, villages, cabins, hearths, and heads of population,

advanced from the idea of missionary stations scattered here and

there to that of a great central residence, whence all the operations

should radiate. So at a spot near the outflow of the Wye into Matche-

^, „ dash Bay, which is itself an arm of the Great Georgian
The Huron •"

.

°
residence, Bay (Lake Huron), was founded in 1639 the residence of

* ^^'
Ste. Marie des Hurons, the headquarters of five district

missions, four among the Hurons, and one in the Petun or Tobacco

tribe. Each of these district missions had its own chain of stations.

In 1641 there were thirteen Fathers serving. In the same year they

added two more district missions southwards among the Neutral

» A chief ended Brebeuf by slashing his side open and tearing out his heart, which

the savage devoured. (Rochemonteix, xvn'., ii. 80.)—Compare Father Thorpe's

reflection respecting something similar at the destruction of the Society ;
" upon the

principle," he says, " of the wild Tartars who, according to Hudibras, seek always to

kill the finest men, because, by knocking them down, they believe that all the

accomplishments of the slain will instantly enter into the body of his murderer, who
upon the spot will become as tall, handsome, and strong as was the man who was

killed " (Stonyhurst MSS., A, iii. 15 ; June 22, 1774).

1 The Recollect, Father Joseph Le Caron, penetrated into Huronia, in 1615. In

1626, the two Jesuits, Brdbeuf and Noue, accompanied the Recollect Daillon to the

same parts. See Jones, Huronia, pp. 269, 288, 289.
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Nation, whuru a population of 12,(X)0 was to bo flvsngeliied. Rot

those, whom t)i<;y had actually reache<l with the word of God, nam-

b6re<l, in 1641, inoro than ir>.nOO souls.'

A founder wa-s not wanting for this new gnftt residenoe of nii«-

sionarius, :iOi) miles to the west of Montreal and 500 miles from

QucIkjo. Father Charles Lalemant, procurator of the
^^^^^^^

mission, was in Paris, when a young man, M. Daniau, fooinutioa,

aged thirty years, entered the Jesuit novitiate;. On the

day of his entrance, August 14, 1G46, he founde<l in jwrpetuity, with

the g(K)d will of his mother and relatives, the house or college eatah-

lished among the Hurons in Now France by giving 1200 livres

touniois of jwrpetual income, to begin the next year, 1»)47 ; and ho

added, as a security for the payment of this, a mortgage on his other

property. Should the SAid house or college fail to continue, the

founder, with the consent of his mother and heirs, limited the oso

of this income to some other house of the Society in New France,

whether the College of Quebec or any other. And, shoidd the Society

itself cease to exist in Now Franco, the benefit of the fonnilation

was to paas, equally divido<l U^tween the Jesuit missions in the

eastern hemisphen; and those of the islands in America inhahitetl by

the French. This act of Daniau, .seigneur of St. (.Jille, l)eing roa*l to

his mother, wius appn)ved antl augmente<l by oOOO livru.'< t4)umois,

to !)« be<|ueathed in her will. Th»» donor ma<le a further adililion :

" He wills that, during his life, his heirs |)ay to Father ('harlos

[.jilemant, or to the successors of the S4ime, an income of r>00 li^

totfrnois for a |H>ii.siou, beginning this day, the date of his onti

into the novitiate."*

In the following year, Francis do I^uson, king's counsellor of

the rarliament of Hordeau.x, matle a gift of the seigniory callctl \j\

Prairie de la Madeleine, opiMisito Mt»ntn«l. His motive
. _

.
L* PnMc.

wan the zeal of the Fathers in converting savages in

the Christian faith. His conditions wen^ that they should .-mnd nuch

iHir.Hons a.s they might think projn^r to cultivatt^ the lands, and \^tiMl

the donor should bo parUiker of the Uutefit of their pmyon and

sucrihcos.*

In the same ytvir, lfi47. tim seigniory of St. Oaliriel at Qu- Uv,

* Ct. JuncM, Itmvmia, rr 9W-881. In thl« v i| wnn. pp. flua MM, Uto {Mirk>itu«l

of thn Ilurmi mliu>l»i. Jnuim I^>rf (UIIuim. Mid OViHMalB ol

Knthon aikI Hrulbof*. km all tr v . >. .^.. >f«.. I^nr lb* OMf ol

lliiroiiiA, M rooooalni tJoho. '/I*-
' Jotii**, /Imim 4m JeauuUt PP- **» *^« ' *' ' ""• '* *" *•• *"*". ttHmtmA kf

nolArix* i)iil<Ho.

' UM,. U'.7«. 1878,
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cominonly called Old and New Lorette, was bestowed upon the

Fathers, in consideration of the great friendship which subsisted be-

st Gabriel or
^^^en them and the donors, Robert Griffard and his wife,

the two The donation was made of the property as the owners pos-

sessed it, subject to fealty and homage at every mutation

of possession, and to other dues and services according to the Custom

of Paris. Hence this seigniory came to the Fathers under the actual

conditions of a fief. Otherwise the donors added none of their own.^

The island of St. Christophe, near Three Rivers, was given, in

1653, by John de Lauson, Governor of New France, in frankal-

St. Chris- moigne, affixing no charge or condition whatever. He
tophe.

^yg^g jjjoved thereto by the consideration of such zeal

manifested, and care taken by the Fathers, and such religious

benefits accruing from the conversion and instruction of the savages,

as could not be sufficiently acknowledged.^

All these conveyances of property for the missions were confirmed

by the king in 1678, putting everything absolutely in mortmain,

The fiefs also
©^^^orately setting the Fathers free from all rights which

put in mort- the Crown could pretend to have, and putting them

under an obligation " to continue their prayers for our

prosperity." ' Still, as mortmain did not free land from antecedent

burdens, inherent or annexed,^ such property as had the character of

a fief remained subject to feudal conditions.

Later, in 1699, Louis Hector de Callieres, governor, and John

Bochard de Champigny, intendant of New France, granted Pachi-

rigny, near Three Rivers, subject to the conditions of

faith and homage, and other dues and services according

to the Custom of Paris. But, in their donation, they contributed a

new consideration which moved them to it: not only the spiritual

and temporal assistance rendered daily to the savages of this country,

and the great labours undertaken, but also the enormous expenses

which the Fathers had incurred in supporting the missions to the

said savages.^

* 1647, 1667, 1678.
" 1654, 1678.—As John de Lauson was Governor of New France, 1651-1656 (Brod-

head, ix., ad init), he must have been the person referred to, in a letter from the
General, September 25, 1655, to Father T. Carwell, Rector in London, A diploma,
conveying the spiritual privileges of the Society to the Governor of New France, had
miscarried, and fallen into the hands of Carwell :

" Londinum, P. Thomae Carvello, R.
H Opportune accidit quod diploma Communicatioms meritorum Societatis, a nobis
missttm Gubernatori Novae Franciae, inciderit in manus B.V., qui prudenter fecit

illvd mitiendo Parisios ad Procuratorem. H . . . (Anglia, Epist. Gen,, under date.)

On this governor, cf. Rochemonteix, xvii', ii. pp. 135, 136.

May 12, 1678.—Cf. supra, p. 234.
« Cf. History, I. 581. » 1699.
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Ttio zeal of the Fathers, which did not take it« rise in thiJi liljer-

ulity of Catholic devotion, but had (^ivcn riae to it, proceeded to tuw

it, and to .spend much more than vast untitled tracta of land could in

a Hcarce {x)puliition normally proiiuce. At the end of the century, m
wo have just quoted, the governor and intendant made the cnormoot

expenses of the Jesuits a motive fur granting the little seigniory

of Pachirigny. So too when Sillery, i^iven originally t—-g|---|
to the Indians, l)Ut eventually worn out and rendered

useless for their service, was pa.sse<l over to the name of

the Order, the governor and intendant .state<l as motives for thiB

grant the deterioration of the land, the clearing away of the firewood

during nearly forty years past, the great spiritual and temporal

assistance given by the Jesuits to the savages of this country, and,

l)esidos, the great expenses entaile<I in supporting the miasions u^ the

savages, particularly those that had been settleil at Sillery, for whom
the Fathers had purchased lands in several places to settle the natives

and keeji them together. On those grounds, Sillery was conce<le<i in

fief to the Fathers, subject to fealty and homage and the usual chargoe

of the Custom of Paris.'"

As wo shall see in its profH-r place. Governor Carleton stated,

after the ce.ssion of Canada to Kiighind, that the King of France had

allowe<l the Jesuits " 14,000 livres yearly for the main- RoyaJ

tenance of their mi.ssionarios," not to mention their own ***"*"*•*•

estate in Franco which yieldetl them, he .said, " upwards of 10,000

livros a year." " In 1728, the royal allowance had Iwon 10.600

livres, of which lUOO were for the College of Quebec, and 500 for

the house at Montreal. The remaining 8000 livres were dislributwl

as follows :
" For their missions in Canada, 5000"

; for their

IriMiut)is and AI)omniuis missions, loOO; for the support of a mis-

sionary at Kan/ius, GOO ; for the supp<»rt of 2 miasionaries to the

Sioux. 1200 ; for that of a nu.ssionnry at Tadou.«««ac, 600." *•

What we have s<ud on the subju<'t of tem|K)nilitiee mnr mffloa

for our purjKise, which was to show the lilwrulity of t * in

Frame. The annoxiHl map of .Jesuit estates, taken fn>m tlic llntish

stal«' jmiMTs of 1801. will servo to portn»y the matter to the oyo."

••
». li., IGSl. Jt f' lTi>l, 178«.

'•
, ,

:l.'iO.

•• Hr.Hliii^'l, • 34U. 01. p. MS, DOl* 1.

•» p i: .) (• v.^ iTtm 5ft \. ms TT K|. ** .\n»}t«k ev Ptaal
of 111. -.oio* v^vm
»,

' -" •••'—.

M *
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Jesuit Estates in the Province of Quebec, signed by Samuel Holland, surveyor;

endorsed :
" In Lt.-GovT Milnes's, No. 42, to the Duke of Portl." It is reproduced

by us here (opposite page). For a list yielding a sum of acres considerably larger,

cf. W. B. Munro, Tlie. Seignorial System in Can«da,ip. 180, note. Where the Holland
map has for the seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges and Charlebourg 28,224 acres

(arpents), the list copied by Munro has " Charlesbourg, 119,720 arpents"; and his

total is 880,705 arpents (instead of Holland's 793,342), with Caughnawaga in addition,

28,224 acres. Lieutenant-Governor Milnes, in a memorandum A, attached to a

"separate and secret" despatch, November 1, 1800, gives the Jesuit property as

891,845 acres; and subjoins to his list of ecclesiastical and lay property, acquired by
French grants before the conquest, the following querulous remark :

" To the Church
nearly J. R.S.M." -(P. R. 0., Col. Corr., Loiver Canada, 85.) The disencumbering
the Catholic Church in Canada of its lands, and the disencumbering Canada of the

Catholic religious Orders, were questions agitated with the liveliest interest by all

kinds of parties, till near the end of the eighteenth century. Cf. Documents,
I. No. 139, P.
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A Seigniory of La Prairie

Leagues
in tront

Depth
Superficial]

Acres
Arable Meadow Wood

2 4 66,448 1 6,484 2218 37.746
U The Churoh. House,Qardeni.

etc., In Town of Montreal 11 a. 1 8p
c Pachirigny at Three Rivers ea. 86 p

u teland of Chrlstophe — 80

JS Seigniory of Cap de la

2 20 282 240 1264 33 280,943
F Seigniory of Batiacan .... 2 20 282,240 2866 283 279.142

G Seigniory of Belair 1 2 14,112 771 160 13.191

H Seigniory of St. Gabriel .

.

Ii 10 106,840 4830 746 100,264

I Slliery onSt»,Fol 1 U 10.684 3167 643 6.881

li. Seigniory N.D. dea Angea .

.

1 4 28,224 3891 6193 23,640
I> Church, Hou»e.Qarden,etc.,

In Town of Quebec 1 8a. eSp
M Belle Vaille near Quebec .

.

73 73

N Pariah of St Ntcolaa .... 1180 1180
O St. Joseph of ieala In

Seigniory of Lauzon — 960 960
P lale aux Ruaux 360 360

Q 6

On tha Rtuer Wamla

Total amount of

400 400

10J eii 793,342 33,132 9116 744,984

irpenta aa appears by Plan . . 793,342
„ by Booha in Council Office .. 128,643

Difference 664,799
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the result was more tragic than that of the raids conducted a century

earlier by Argal and Kirke.

Inward, bordering on the New York colony, was the great Iroquois

people, which had been the scourge of all tribes around, and the

destruction of the Huron Christian missions. Into the midst of

these savages, called first the Five Nations, then, after the incor-

poration of the Tuscaroras, the Six Nations, the missionaries threw

themselves as into the jaws of the lion. They succeeded in founding

a mission. When it had been dissolved, they settled themselves a

second time. Here the chapter leaves them cultivating this remark-

able people. It does not arrive at the moment when friction began,

and hostility grew between the New York government and the

Jesuits. We shall find the Fathers later establishing a third mission

among the same Iroquois.

§ 146. Before the French Crown in 1651 honoured the labours of

the missionaries, by according to the Indian converts such ample

franchises as we have described, the system of missions had already

branched out to the four points of the compass. It was this circum-

stance, and the spirit with which the campaign was conducted, that

had fixed the attention of European benefactors, and elicited the

beneficence of the French king. The length of time, indeed, since

the third and permanent establishment of the Society had been

effected in New France, was less than twenty years. But the work

accomplished in that short span was almost a foundation completely

laid for the vast missionary activity, which with more stable results

continued to develop during a century.

Westward, there was the mission of the Hurons, who with the

Petun and Neuter nations occupied the peninsula between the three

great lakes, Ontario, Erie, and Huron.^ Between 1626
Westward. ^^^ 1650, at which latter date the Huron nation was

almost completely destroyed by the Iroquois, some twenty-five

Fathers laboured in the midst of Ottawa forests. Northwards,

between the river Ottawa and the Saguenay, the Algon-

quin Indians were tended by missionaries from 1640

onwards. In the forty-two years after that date, twenty-four

Fathers were amongst the Montagnais ; the Nipissings were followed

to the north-west ; and where Ottawas wandered with a residue of

' In connection with the Neuter Nation occurs the first written notice of

Niagara Falls, in Father Ragueneau's Relation of 1648. See Rochemonteix, xuiif,

ii. 168, note 2.
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the HuronB, on the aboras of Lakes .Superior and Mu higan, thr«e

princijMil lai.ssions were oetahli.shed. Towards the head of Lake
Su{»«ri<jr, thero waa the station of Saiut-Hsprit. At the junction of

three lakes, there was that of Sault Suiiiie-Marie, overshadowed,

lifter 1671, hy the more iin|*onAnt mi.H.iion of Micliilimackinao.

Oil I^ke Michigan, St. Fruiici.s Xiiviur's iiiis-sioii was nituated in

Greeu Hay. Flastward to the Atlantic Ocean ami dowii

to the English colonies, thore woa the Abenaki mission,

comprising divers tribes. The scourge of these were the Iruquois

Nations, who niidt.'d the country from the south of Lake Ontario;

they were " the Turk of these Churches," wrote Bishop Laval, in

1GC3. Hut into the land of " the Turk," with whom we shall occupy

ourselves more fully later, the .Jesuit Fathers had already entered,

laying down ihrir lives, vauquishetl and vanqui.shing. This was to

the .southward from Quebec. Vast«'r eipeilitions to tlie

south were soon sot on foot, after tlio exploration of the

Mi.ssisHi{>pi down to Arkansas by Father Man^uettc' and NL JuUiet.

This o{>ening up of the southern ctmntry bnjught the Fathrr? into

contact with the limitless nations of the Illinois, witli the (

saws, Choctaws, Natchez, etc. While tlie outlying districts for

thou.sands of miles were thus scoured, central retluclion.s for the

refiigt;es of nations di.s{)ersed, and for volunteer Christians uf many

other tribes, were founded in the valley of the Saint Lawrence.

Such was the goueral picture of miMHionary operations. In the

track of the Fathers wo shall rapidly tniven<o the country, west.

south, north, and wist, and then halt in the gre^it centra of disturb-

ance, amon^' the Five Nations of the Irotiuoig.

On April lif), ltI41, the .sujjerior, Father Jerome Lalemanl, wn>l«

to the (fcnenil Vitelleschi from his new establishment, St. Mary of

the llurons, far away on the eastern shore of I<ukc Huron. n,m^To
He said :

" Here wo have been in the midst of barbarism, ^ak«^

thirty Frenchmen gathered together; the Fatlion being

thirteen, with one lay-brother, seven oblates {dtmiut\ the rastk

ordinary domestics." Within ten years after this letter wa.t wrilieo,

the Huron nation was dis{>erHetl by tlio In.M|uois, who deeoeoded with

the de.structivenos.s of lightning upon lhi< forming MlSMOOii Fathers

HreUiuf, Oabriel I^lenuint, Daniid. Oarniur. Chabanel, died vicUm*

of their priestly charity."

* Hor« It U ot pollUo«i oooMqueoc« to tu>u> tiukl thaaa rftidi of tba Irx«|v; •.-. : ,

SurpoMW u( doproUaitoii Aitd (lovlnioUoit, (olluwod <i*i'h litno bjr »o ImnaBUikU mwU
r»wal M tudoso sad »U>n ibo titounloiM. mvtc %% m Uk>r il*lo •J«*t>'«-I : t

Now York goTTBOW m n . >h tttlo U> ihn t* !»— I m ol lb* —l aru «>>«kU.
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After the dispersion of the Hurons, Fathers Allouez, Dablon and
Marquette established the missionary centres farther west. The
more familiar names of tribes with which the missionaries dealt on
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior were, besides the fugitive Hurons
and Algonquins, the FoUes Avoines, Sacs, Foxes, Illinois, Cristinaux,

Eastern Sioux, Chippeways, Pottawatomies and Miamis (1666-1670).
At the south-western angle of Lake Superior, the Sioux Indians, in

whose country Father Menard had perished (1661), listened to Father
Dablon preaching by interpreters in 1667. In 1689, Father Marest
was present with Nicolas Perrot on the river Sainte Croix (between
Wisconsin and Minnesota), when possession was taken of those

territories in the name of France.

Later generations of missionaries penetrated much further in the

direction of the unknown sea of the west. In 1727, Fathers Guignas

Lake Pepin ^^^ ^® Gonnor accompanied M. de Boucherville through

^? ^^ T^^ Wisconsin and the hostile tribes of Fox Indians, as far as
of the Woods. ^ i -r>Lake Pepin on the upper Mississippi. A fort was built

among the Sioux ; and a flying party went sixty leagues northwards
on the great river. Between 1732 and 1735, Father Guignas was
practically lost among the nations of the Sioux, and the hostile Sacs

and Foxes. When word came of his being alive, he was in such

circumstances of danger and destitution that the savages themselves

had compassion on him.

Several lines of travel were followed by voyageurs towards the

unknown sea. The Eed River was essayed ; the Missouri also, four

hundred leagues upwards in its course. Another path of exploration

was taken towards the Lake of the Woods. Hither, with the

voyageurs of M. de la Vdrendrye (1731), Father Mesaiger came in

the direction of the Cristinaux and Assinoboine Indians. The forts

built beside the waters running into Lake Winnipeg were reckoned

as three hundred leagues beyond the head of Lake Superior. A few
years later (1735) the voyageurs were in the same western country,

but this time with Father Aulneau de la Touche. Beyond Lake
Superior they travelled almost the whole way through burning

woods, in the midst of thick smoke. The vast country was all

lakes, rocks, forests, and wild beasts; and besides there were the

because the Iroquois cantons professed that they had conquered those territories in
olden times, and now willingly sold their titles to the English. See Brodhead, iv.

908, the Iroquois' own account of their title to the west, when selling the territory
as far as Detroit, etc., to the English king, July 19, 1701.—Cf. Brit. Mus. MSS.,
33,029, f. 98, Lord Halifax's citation of this Iroquois title, August 15, 1763.—Cf.
supra, pp. 229, note 20 ; 415, note 5.
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rnurderotw Sioux. These, being at war with the Cmlinaox, fell

ufxjo thu French party, and maflsacnxl them at the Lake of the

Woods." So fell the Jeauit missionary. In the explorutiona which

continued to ho made, two other voyageurs of th<; iJe la Verendrye

family reached, on .January 1, 1743, ihe YellowsUinu Kiver in the

region of the upiM^T Missouri, and were aiuong the Mand&n and

other Indians, whom Father De Smet in the following centnry

served to make well known.*

§ 147. If now we return to the junction of the three Ukes,

where the missions at Sault Sainte-Marie and ut Michilimackinac

were the pivot <»f formation for the southeni no lass

than the western oj)erations, we may glance downwards ijn»*ckiii«c
•

t^)wiird.s the (lulf of Mexico. In 1G73, Father Mar-iuett^- 1^° ^'—
and M. Jolliet arrive*! from Chicago at the contluence

of the Mi.H.siH3ij)pi and the Arkansas. As a tablet unveiled in

Chicago (May 10, I'JOU) records in bronze, they dashed into ihi.n

unknown c«juntry, covering " 2500 miles in canoes in 120 days "
;

and, continues the record, Mart^uette's journal explained the reason

why :
" To do and to suffer everything for so glorious an under-

taking." Nine years afterwards La Salle from the south came to

the mouth of the gn-at river, and gave to the countries watered by

it the name of Louisiamu'

Between the two extremities of the territory now openeil, 9t.il>lo

as well as nomadic missions among the Indians came to fonu ti hue

from Michiliuuickinac down to New Orleans. There wi-n- the

(Jroen liay and St. .Joseph establishments on opposite Hhor».<< of

Lake Michigan; Detroit, l>etwwn Lakes Huron and Fjne , tl»o

Kaskaskia nii.'i.sions, from the Tamarois, nearly optxwito the uioileru

Su Louis, down wanis on the east side of the \. -pl'i t itations

among the Yuzo4>a, Natchez, and Alibanion Indians; and a oartain

kind of footing in New Orleans,

The missionary system became more steady and wtttol. It

ext4'ntled itself with the ijuiet elViciency of a permanent foroa, pcne*

trating ami transforming.' Hut the olwtructiont were maoy. leii

• C(. lUc. and ShuhM, v. 488-406.
« RoobetuuiiUili. WM*. I 806, ooto 8; 897 «^. , U. Sfll-«i: mmf. I IM.

I It U Dotoworthy. m obAr»ol«ryik) of Fl0ClW» «
|

lutho Fr«tu'li II! < \< Culbart, Um «si>lor*lloo w: — aMbrfffl. borUd la M».
tountlMt •lloiu- ^taooc UmI lb« Jeauil FMImt Mm^mM* wm mwh JaDM
OD tho joiirnry (Ur'>.iii.' »<l. I •• "

"
T'->3).

* C(. FrioJrloh I'^uImu. ^ocletjr'i mod* ol dvaaolai !
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from the side of the Indians than from that of the French

administration. The Indians could never vanquish a zeal which

was always prompt to confront death. But the civil

to missionary organization of whites impUed the presence of garrisons

traders
^^^^^ at posts ; and the soldiers inoculated the Indians with

the vices of Christians to the detriment of Christian

morality, and by consequence to the prejudice of Christian doctrine.

Detroit was a pronounced instance of this agency at work. It

had not even the initial advantage of being a missionary foundation.

M. de Lamothe-Cadillac, finding himself restrained at Michili-

mackinac of certain liberties and practices with the Indians,

obtained authorization to found this new post more to the south

(1701), and to have a free hand, less under missionary control. He
was desirous, indeed, of having missionaries who drew the natives

;

and he was gratified to a certain degree. But, while the mission at

Michilimackinac declined owing to the migration and draining of

Indians towards Detroit, the condition of religion at the latter post

was found by Charlevoix, some twenty years later, to be such that

there was no Christianity at all among the Ottawas there ; a very

small element among the Pottawatomies ; and, though the Hurons

were nominally Christian, they had no missionaries, and their chiefs

did not want any. The Miamis also of St. Joseph's missions at the

south of Lake Michigan had been invited to swell the population

and brandy traffic of Detroit.^

Besides the civil organization which marred the missionary

work, through the licence of garrisons and the traffic in eau de vie,

_ -. there was the pressure of ecclesiastical authority, some-

missionary times not favourable to the Jesuits. By the authority
interests

of Mgr. de Saint-Vallier, Bishop of Quebec, the Jesuits

at the Tamarois mission of the Illinois were overtaken, and displaced

the first sixty years of the Order's existence :
" Es ist m seiner Tatigkeit etwas von

der stillen, aber unaupialtsamen Wirkungsweise der Naturkrafte ; ohne Leidenschaft
und Kriegsldrm, ohne Aufregung U7id Ueberstiirzung dringt er Schritt fur Schritt vor,

fast ohne jemals ei/nen zuruckzutU7i. Sicherheit und Ueberlegenheit charakterisieren

jede seiner Bewegungen. Freilich sind das nicht Eigenschaften, die Uebenswurdig
machen " (Geschichte des gelehrten Unterrichts, P, 407 seq.—Duhr, i. 863).

' Rochemonteix, xvii",, iii. 499-515 ; xvUi"., ii. 51-56.—In P. R. 0., Col. Corr., Canada
(Quebec), 1799, 50, H (A, 212 seq.), the Crown lawyers register the Jesuit titles and
lands, for chapel and residence purposes, on the river " Akancea," at Michilimackinac,
Detroit, etc.; at which latter place there is reported for 1790, "a farm of one
hundred arpens, with a good dwelling-bouse thereon, occupied by the Jesuits until

the death of their last missioner, and now by Mr. Dufan [F. X. Dufaux], missioner

from the St. Sulpitiens." Michilimackinac was possessed by the Jesuits " as late as

1764."—Under the heading of " Lands at every place where there should be a fort or

garrison," the mission at the Castle St. Louis in Louisiana is described as having
2 arpons in front and 4 arpens deep ; that on the river Akencea, 42 X 80 arpens

{Ibid., SOB).
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by other priests; ao too in the Mobile mimion. To be left at

peace in thoir work, the Jesuitii. in 1703, had reooone to the Pope,

uxking that instructions might be sent to the Hishop of Quebec

for a i)orman«jnt division of territory l>«twe«n the difTervnt bodies of

missionaries.'

At this epoch all the anti-Jesuit interesta were rallying round

the Jansenistic forces to combat the formidable Onlor, as the common
enetiiy of religion and mankind. One assumc<l principle to justify

the war's fury was expressed in a pa{>er attribute*! to M. I^ Salle,

on ocrnHioii of his returning to Paris in 1678: " In that coontry

yonder \Canada\, oven more than in Franco, the Jesuits regard as

the enemy of religion whomsoever they take to be the enemy of

their Society ; and they regard aa the enemy of their Society who-

soever does not depend on them for all that he is in that conntry

yonder."^ Pacii Varlet, the veritable founder of the Jansenistic

Church at Utrecht, was not wanting on the soil of the weatem
world."

§ 14S. On the shoro of the Mexican Gulf, vicissitudeA of a

similar kind att4>uded the niissions of the .lesuits. Mgr. de Saint-

Vallier in Qudtec, Mgr. do Mornay in Franct\ and tlio Company of

the IndicH, arranged matters aa Uiey chose. A KecoUecl, Fiflii>r

Anastasius l)ouay, had entered the Mississippi with the i

« Prop . Ada, 1708. 8^tanib«r 34, fl. 211'. 919: "7. TkUia marttmia di
vitu eomunuttU) all' KK. VV. un memoritiU de' I'l' IhtsttUi >ruPM-«M, t g^ali
ejy*^"*-— i;nrw rulU nuoit teopcrU fatU n*lUi parU dell' Ammea
il

'

}'i, euendon trovota grandunma moUUud%ne d% ptmoU, ek» mmi
int. r, ,;. :Li rtlujiont, h oraton wi mmo fonaltk oUm tm6mr% M filia fmU;
il ch i..iui...i .t.i I'adrt dtlU Uiuumk atrmmUr^ kommo wotuto §lahiMnk cm 0rmmo i

I'tulr* ; « ^uaU ctduta ad mm la propria etua, la
altra jtarH, dovt ptn mmo $taU a»gmtaH da' mmluimd wUitiemariif ; emdt * PP.
atuiati altrovt. ^ JlipfMcniiii ptr6 la SantUA dt S'a$tf t « dt̂ mam dk /d
amixTd It Monnqnor bmcomo d\ Qyuhtc, ckt a*a»f- '"^mt da' tmadim

f tUiUi jtrrijato, %n »\ WMlo tratto d% pott*, eke n < itairrUa, am 1

iHitMatw fatxcart, imaa fieti- ' mdiin mutumaryf, au potrmmamm
tnaUraiMtrU. 1 RmoHptu .ttamtita. ^ Qa natm. A Ammim."

Aooordlng lo Ih* twior u( i Hkbop oi Q—bw Md •irtmij kMB
rMOMlMl to "Hgn ih« JmuIu » \ .^Ivslr ib«lr own lo work tn ; but h«
IiaU omilUMi or rahwod lo do m>. Of. Thw«iUM, Isvi 97, »iul pamim.

' I'arU, v4rc/i. iV'"' •" K '"'
' v •' ' f!'^'"Y ' i'i.*»

* Uu V»rlat'ii «|

At ' : luoroMU^p. uie AUL>c jjomi^jr. praowaiDr Ma
It"' vmHn MImAom. «ta»«d lo iIm

-blU In

ittUU." Bav MSiHIhaluwniK tkl^
Btid liin iiu >n. aiid <>tb«r ooouBMidablo MilMMdMMi. «.>«d

tbAt V»rloi ..».; ..., ,^ . ; l'»r'- '» ^•»- •»- "'"v^o did ao* halU-. •*-

cwUiimibly on lil* w»v lo ibe lUI ' ot AnatardMB, i

AiitatordAiii t<> llin lUhylunlAn ••xi »< <*:••> ^fmrpnum lo Mijr HoaMB ••va(«s>'*

(Phm).. .^-/<j, it IV), May J, S»'. fl. lOi^ KM, MMSlaiy ol ibo IVaffapMiB m tka
niinoln'ii ropori, whiob oonlaliia oarloa* '

V«>U II. •
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naval officer D'Iberville, in 1699.^ He withdrew ; and the Jesuit

mission was founded in the French colony of Mobile and Biloxi.

From Mobile Displaced again here by Priests of the Foreign Missions
to the Illinois,

ijj virtue of letters patent from Mgr. de Saint-Vallier,

the three Louisiana missionaries of the Order were recalled to Europe

by their French Provincial. But the Jesuits more to the north con-

tinued their work in the field of the Illinois nations.

After 1717, New Orleans was destined to be the central post of

French dominion on the Mississippi. A mission of Carmelites was

organized, but not realized. A Capuchin mission was established

at New Orleans. The Priests of the Foreign Missions were at the

old Jesuit post of Kaskaskia among the Illinois. The immediate

issue of all these movements was that, in 1722, the country was

divided ; all the territory south of the Ohio, on both sides of the

Mississippi, was assigned to the jurisdiction and operations of the

Capuchins; the country immediately north of the Ohio remained

in the hands of the Foreign Missions ; and the rest of the territory

amid the Illinois was left to the Jesuits. Four years later, however,

the Capuchins resigned their Indian district to the Jesuits, allowing

the latter a residence at New Orleans.^

The Choctaw, Alibamon, Arkansas, Illinois, and Miami Indians

gave their names to the chief missions, which the Jesuits conducted

in the Mississippi valley during the eighteenth century. At the

French post among the Natchez, Father Du Poisson, missionary of

the Arkansas, was killed, November 28, 1729, while engaged in the

' Prop., Acta, 1699, May 4, f. 160; petition to the Propaganda, and renewed
concession by the latter of "Florida, called by the French Lomsiana," to the Re-
collect Province of St. Denis, Paris ; F. Anastasius Douay being appointed Prefect.

2 Researches, xxii. (1905), 124-127; memoir (November 21, 1728), from the

archives of the French Ministry of Marine.—Vatican Libr., Vatic. Lat., 8064, fi.

220-229, Cardinal Tamburini's report on the representation of the Abb6 Lisledieu,

etc.—Rochemonteix, xuiif, iii. 550-554, 587-589. The letters patent of the Bishop
of Quebec, December 15, 1690, assigned the Illinois country to the Jesuits, who had
laboured there for "more than twenty years"; those of May 1 and May 14, 1698,

gave the Priests of the Foreign Missions power to settle where they chose.

—

Ibid.,

xviU'. i. 270-284, the movements of Carmelites, Capuchins, etc., 1722-1726.—Cf.

Prop., Actu, April 13, 1722, 25°, fif. 138, 139, petition of the procurator-general of

the Capuchins, for the installing of the French Capuchin Province of Champagne in

Louisiana ; alleging that the French king and the duke regent had moved the Pro-

vincial of Champagne hereto. The secretary, however, noted that the Sacred
Congregation had, in 1720, authorized the Discalced Carmelites to establish a pre-

fecture in Louisiana.

—

Ibid., August 3, 1722, 31", ff. 410, 411, reference having been
made by the Propaganda to the French nuncio on the foregoing, the answer was
reported, that Cardinal Dubois had dismissed the whole project as having no foun-

dation whatever ; "as well because the said island of Louisiana was sufficiently

provided with missionaries and other religious who worked for the good of souls, as

because the despatching of new missionaries, and especially those of a different

institute, could prejudice the proper service of the said mission, and hinder the

further progress of the Catholic religion in the same." Hereupon, no further action

was taken by the Propaganda.
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dinchar^'u of hin H.icrcd ministry. Fathor F^nol, miicionary Among
the Yazof)s, wa.s shot hy tho triVxsatnen in hwMTnlx-r. A few dajs

later, tho missionary of tho VVabaah.' Father D'Outroh'au. .. . . . ,

wounded by Ya/00 hulleta as he Hto^Kl at the altar, UiabydM
reached the tlyin^ akiff of the French, drossetl aw he wan

in priestly vestments, and carrying in his liand the chalice and pat«n.

On Palm Sunday, March 25. 173^, Father S^nat of KaskukiA.

chaplain of the French in an expedition a^'ainst the ChickaMwa, wa«

tf)rtured hy these Indians and died at tho stake, with a party of

French aoldiors.* While these shod their hlowl. Father Fhi Jaunay

utili/c<l his l«>isuro moments in com{>osing a French-Ottawa dio-

tionary. It is sjiid that at Arhro Croche, in the ()eninsula of

Michi^'un, he installed a printing proas imported from France nboat

1740: and tiiat ho printed in the Ottawa language a Hible for \\w

use of schools, as well as flying sheets of different kinds.*

After the .Jesuits had been carriwi off from I>>uUiana under

orders from tho French Gallican parliament, the Abb6 do I'lsledieu,

vicar-general of the North American French colonies, reported from

Paris (February 20, 17^4) how the Indian missions then stood. Hia

information on the Mississippi valley southwards was not at all as

ample us that which he passossod on the northern and eastern

Atlantic missions. For all lA)uisiana, from New Orleans to the

di.stance <if 1200 leagues northwiinls, he ruckone<l the French popu-

lation as numl>oring 12,000 souls. At 500 leagues distance fn>m

the (rulf of Mexico, he mentioned "a prinoi{)al {nxtt, nanu>d the

Illinois, which is sulMlividoil into many other small {kmIs ; all

together l>eing inliabitod by 1200 or 1500 families, of which the

Jesuits ha«l charge, a.s also of tho aavagea." There was one mission of

secular prie.st>M, who hatl always been few in number. " As regards

tho savages of the Mi.ssissippi, they are very much mon»

numerous tlian all the .saviige nations of Acadia ; smce laUeo'oftSt'

there are four or five times as many ; but there are ^?iff!"*''*

much fewer ('hristians limn aujon^ those \tht north-

eastern Indian* nf Acadia, fte.\, whi»su places we have just deeoribod,

all of whom aru Christians, and are deeply attached to religioD and

to their missionariea." *

* A» that Mom, Um Ohio, balow lb* ooaflOMM*. look Ik* aaiM ol lla aflla«il, tka

• U.>ohomnnt4iit, TvHi'. I., SSi-MO. 886, 888. -Thwiltai, IvrtU. ITtt-tTt. oa
D'OulrolMU ; llml. HiM XWO. on 84lM

' iU)ohntnoiit«ti, rt^tt', II. M, 66.
* Prop , i\tn4ir. j<nrttt., Ammiea, 137, (1. 18, 86. VWbntary 80. 1T64.~TW

f, 13 lof.4J.Mi."" " 'oxtonda from (. hi to f. 4J. mi4 Is oooo«nio«l wtUt Um tktmtkm ocMtad hy Um
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§ 149. Northwards from the settlement of Quebec amid the

docile Algonquins, Lake Nekouba in the interior of Lower Canada

had been reached by Fathers Dablon and Druillettes

Lawrence ^^ 1660. This was far to the north-west of Lake St.

Bay'^sWcr Jo^^^^) ^^ °i3,y be seen on our map. At no great distance

from Nekouba, a settled mission under the patronage of

St. Francis Xavier had its seat by Lake St. Peter.*

Towards the Atlantic beyond the river Saguenay, Father

Bailloquet plunged in among the Montagnais Indians, the Papina-

chois, Betsiamites, Esquimaux, and other Indian tribes. To reach

Hudson Bay and nations farther in the interior was the object of

divers missionaries ; and Father Albanel accomplished the feat, but

not without paying the price of two years' captivity among the

English traders (1670-1676). The Englishmen were already reach-

ing the same objective point by sea. Tadoussac was the central

station for the Montagnais missionaries, who ranged from the Hudson

Bay region to the Mingan islands on the Labrador coast in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence.

The docile and impressionable Indians of these parts presented

not the same difficulties of immorality and superstition, which

retarded the work of the Gospel in the direction of the great lakes

and on the banks of the Mississippi. Charlevoix makes an observa-

tion, which has the widest application in the evangelization and

of Canada to England.—Lisledieu says that he had been vicar-general for the

territory during 34 years.

At this epoch, and before the Jesuit missionaries were removed in 1763, new
powers were hovering over the Mississippi populations. The English of the southern
Atlantic colonies were in contact with the Chickasaws, Choctaws and other tribes,

who became less susceptible of Christian influences. Somewhat more to the north,

an enterprising person of Philadelphia propounded in 1755 a " Scheme for a new
colony to the west of Pennsylvania." It was to begin 100 miles west of that colony
and extend to 100 miles west of the Mississippi. He claimed that he had over 4000
settlers already enrolled. Wherever the confines of Permsylvania may have been
supposed to lie in those days, and whatever was the English military prestige, which
the utter rout of General Braddock in this very same year seemed rather to dis-

credit, the ambition of the speculator to take over from the French and Indians a

700-mile stretch of their territory was large-minded, even if he had 4000 settlers

ready and hungry for the land. But what interests us is the religious spirit of the

enterprise. His project contained this element :
" No member of the Church of

Rome shall be able to hold any lands or real estate in the province, nor be allowed to

be the owner of or have any arms or ammunition in their possession on any pretense

whatsoever ; nor shall any Mass house or Popish chapel be allowed in the province."

{Hesearches, vii., 43.)
' Catalogue for 1691 : " Miss. 8. Xav. ad locum S. Petri."—Compare the English

translation of Charlevoix's Voyage to Canada, London, 1763, frontispiece map

;

where the residence of St. Peter's Lake is marked " French House."—In Thwaites,

Ixv. p. 44, Lac St. Pierre or Chobmouchoine appears with residence and chapel,

marked " L'Ange Oardien."—Cf. also Rochemonteix, xviiu iii. at end, Father
Laure's map, 1731 ; where the " Nouvel Hablissement Dorval " shows that the traders

had followed the Fathers.—See our map, frontispiece.
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renuvation of ihe wurld Speaking of Father Bailloquet (1660), he

says tliat \\w. Kutlior " found everywhere savages, who. to beooma

good C'hrifltiuns, needed nothing more tlian to be instructedi" * Faith

comeH by hearing ; and preaching is the first duty of the priest.

Still, to ku<'p the (.'hriHtian life in a state of vitality, more

reunions at the luiHMiun Htations were far from flufTicient. It waa

neces-sary to follow the tribes on their return from the gatherings;

and race over the snow, .scramble with snow-shoes over the moun-

taiiiH, (overtake the savages long after nightfall, and then find rnpuee

<luring soiue odd niomonts in a inis^'mblu refuge o{>en all round to

the gusts and snows of the night. Hunger was often unrelieved

during three, four or five days, wlien the hunt happenetl to bring in

nothing. Meanwhile ever}' o|>portunity was taken to instruct the

inlidtdfl, to give the Sacraments, to tend the sick, *' the number of

whom," said Mgr. de S^iint-Vallier, " is sometimes so great Uiat one

is almost crushed by the burden, the body without nourishment

being almost unable to keep itself erect." Father do Cr^pieul

descriU'd the extremity to which he was reduce*! among tbeee

northern Indian settlements. Hunger, thirst, pains iti his legB,

teeth and eyes, hud bn>ught him so low, that, while ho had not

strength enough to .say Mass or to recite his breviary, he hail .still to

drain the little vitality which remaine<l, in dragging himself from

cabin to aibin for the a.ssistAnce of the dying.

To account for this patience in a life of humiliation, and for .such

endurance under protracteil suffering. I)e Crepioul explainoil tliat

there were four wings with wliich the missionary in the

Montognais supported his flight. These were "grace. boUvmoI

the love, the fear of (Jo<l. zeal for .souls." Kvery one of 2^«>*n'

the missionaries who alVecte<l tliis life of solf-eflaceujont.

and pined for it if restored to conditions inon- tolerable, luul ttm own

maxims of sel f-devoted ness ; but all exproHs««<l the seme fundamental

principles of Christian devotion. Thus Father tie Carheil, wht> workinl

in the direction of Michilimackinac, and foU'.^'hl to the utii'rniiwt

against the al)uses of the liiiuor trade, expre<<H«tl hii« dutie« in five

orticlcs :
" S«Tvant of (lod for the .sake of (Jod; !»««rvant of every

IxMly for (UmI ; servant of no one against (iiMl , Hcrvaut of (lod againsl

every one ; servant of OihI against oneself."

Against the movements of men like three, the liqaor tredtn men-

OBUvred in various ways. The governor. Count do

defend«Ml hiniwdf. «»r the li<iuor. or the Indiana, by requiring

• iioohpinonUiti, rwir, li -V.M. n.-i^
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such men should not move without passports from him. But with

the views of speculators in eau de vie, like Frontenac and Cadillac,

moderns looking back have not been sympathetic. The

of the motives biographer of the Moravian, David Zeisberger, who gives
an resu ts.

^^^ palm of missionary zeal to his hero over the New
Englander Eliot, accords to the Jesuits of the seventeenth century

the meed of praise, that " the Church of Rome, through that Order

which had been organized to crush out Protestantism from the Old

World, became the herald of the Gospel in the New." On occasion

of the Quebec tercentenary, the Canadian Methodist ministers

addressing the Lieutenant-Governor Jette, said of the early Jesuit

missionaries :
" In them we have a rich inheritance of Christian

devotedness. We recall the glorious motto of these men, 'Ad

majorem Dei gloriam,' and we unitedly honour their passionate charity

and their enthusiastic love for the souls of men." In relation to the

discovery of the Mississippi a recent speaker at Chicago has said

:

" Marquette and his compeers travelled on snow-shoes when they

did not go barefoot; they lived on moss when they could not

luxuriously feast on pounded maize ; they lived in bark huts when

fortunate enough to sleep indoors ; and they died of hunger and

exposure when they were not murdered by the Indians. The

missions therefore existed without great revenues, and the most they

asked of their friends at home was prayers for the souls they had

come to save. Nor let us fail to conceive the phenomenal nobleness

of these Frenchmen, because they were heroes and martyrs in the

name of a Church that may not be ours, and which expresses itself

in ways we may not prefer."

The tenacious memory of the Indians themselves, sixty years

after the Jesuits had been deported from the Mississippi valley, did

justice to the salient traits of what they had witnessed in the

missionaries of the past, A report to the Propaganda from America

in 1821 says of the tribes evangelized in former times by the

Fathers :
" They have a great veneration for the Black Robes (so do

they call the Jesuits), They tell how the Black Robes slept on the

ground, exposed themselves to every privation, did not ask for

money." When a Protestant comes to convert them, the savages

have not a little to say, concluding :
" Go ye and learn ; do as the

Black Robes did ; then we shall believe what you say." ^

2 Rochemonteix, xvii'., ii. 368-375 ; iii. 411-426, 497, 498.—E. de Schweinitz,

Lifewnd Times of David Zeisberger, -^t^. iv., 103.— IFoodstocfc Leiters,xxxvii. (1908),

406, on the Quebec ieTcenien&ty.—Researches, xix. (1902), 143, P. MacVeagh,
Chicago Hist. Soc, on the Jesuit missions.— Georgetown College Transcr., May 1,
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§ 150. Plaatward lay what was callu«l in ^fueral the Abetwki

miHsioii. With it« centre aljout the rivor Kennebec, it bad tbre«

stations, at PenUigoet, Norrid^'owock and Medoctec, •erving the

countries of the AbenukiH, Ktcheniins, and S«»kokijj or Connecticulfl.

Father Biard had vi.sittxl tho Alx;naki« in 1U12. Druilletten and

other Jesuit.s had tended them at ditreront tiinea betwctm 1G50 and

IGGO. In IGYfi, refu^'ees from the tribe settlotl at Sillery near

Quol>ec ; and, increjtHJnj^ in number, j^avo occasion for the f..iii>.' ifi"!!

of a new re<luction, tliat of St. Francis do Sales on the ' "\'-.

wh('re, in 1G89, the Christian {lopulation of AUmaki Indians amounle«l

to six hundred. Then, about 1694, the local mission of iVnlagtiet waj«

foundeil by Father Higot, while that of Norridgewock was establishetl

by Father Sebastian liasle.

This nation of the Al)enakis was unique among the Indian

tribes in Ixiing entirely Christian and Catholic. We have the daily

life of the missionary at Norridgewotk described by
Roaya,onifc

Father Kiislo. Twice a <lay every one of his neopliytes, wnoof th«

some 300 or 400 in numlier, was prt'sent at divine

service in the morning to hear Ma.ss, during which they recited

prayers or .sang hymns, in the evening at sundown to join in the

night prayers. Besides preaching on Sunday.-* and ff.H'»t^, the

missionary gave a short instruction on week days. A hw

taught catechism to the young, many of the elilerly {leople rumai:

to listen. During the rest of the mornini; ;

with him on all kinds of matters. In tl moon he \

siok and those wlio had need of {NirticuUr instruction. \^

council wa.s held he had always to attend as a chief ruun.'udlor.

The occujMitions of the men in tho Alienaki nation werw the

chasi>, war and fishing. Thf wnmen had th»*ir dt)mestie employments

ut home, which the missionary de.scrihes. The boys wer»« no H.^'nor

able to walk than they U>gan to draw the U)w, and at the ago t)f ten

or twelve they could kill a binl on tho wing. Indian ct>rn wa^ Uie

chief article of cultivation. On hunting or fishing exiNHlitions, tlio

braves wore accom{)anied by tho missionary. They built a rhaj*! of

bark as a general rendezvous ; and there the ndigious e\erris««rt wrro

}>erforme<i with the same regularity as at homo. In this nalj»n

the spiritual and civil culture waa quite on a level wilii that of

the reductions wwxx C^htel>oe or Montreal. Tlio mtsaiooarj was tite

universal num. priest, friend, counsellor, doctor.

IHJl. r«iH.rl nil Ihn r.H. mUaion* . I'n'p . SfrHU r%f riQl '" " .wrwo » J

ThwfttUM, liv. 4J 4S. (ur Cr^ploul'a clc»<ripUon of mWloi - ah. <r^ lt;«

MunU4(u«lN (ir.'.rT). Mo «nu t««n|[y*«l(bl yvan Mnoof lit* Al(u«w)utii trii««
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At the beginning, this Acadian country had been within the

district attended by the Franciscans ^ of Port-Eoyal, but was too

The L w remote for effective operations. Then, in 1662, a

Algonquin report was made by the Jesuits to the Propaganda,
missions. .. ,, . .t i-.ii-
Laval's re- and it was Stated that m Acadia thirty barbarians
port, 1663.

j^^^ \,QQn baptized. A year later, Mgr. Laval, Bishop

of Quebec, submitted to the same Congregation a relation, in

which he treated of " The Church among the Upper Algonquins,

or towards the west " ;
^ his view, however, comprised the whole

Indian country, east and south of Quebec. The former work of

the Capuchins was mentioned, as also the gradual occupation by

the English of sea-posts at Pentagoet and St. John's Eiver. The

process of evangelization took in Miscou, Miramichi and Cape Breton

Island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; the districts on the rivers

St. John, Kennebec, Merrimac and Connecticut ; also Long Island

(" Long Elen "), and the backlands of New Netherland, " at the river

Manahatten." The Indian tribes mentioned seem to be those of

the Housatonic (Stoekbridge), Mohicans, or else Mohegans, and

others. It is noteworthy that the bishop mentioned New Plymouth

and the town of Providence, to fix the locality of certain tribes just

then newly evangelized, or about to be so—probably indicating that

the English settlements did not make themselves felt beyond the

strip of sea-line.

He reported the numbers of men or families in the nations, for

whom new missions had been or were being formed. He mentioned

a mission on the river Merrimac for 400 families of three nations,

called the " Passagolianoiiet ; another for 900 families of the

"Hasemettouan" tribe, near New Plymouth; a third, "at the town

of Provedens, or Porcellana,^ for the " Narraghanses," 20,000 souls in

six towns ; * a fourth at the island Pecot [Pequot ?] about ten leagues

from the Narragansetts, for 1000 families of aborigines called

"Moreghani"; a fifth at the river Sokoiieki (Connecticut), fifteen

leagues from the island Pecot, for 800 families.

What Laval said of the backlands in New Netherland seems to

designate the Schakkook (Scaticook) Indians on the east side of

Hudson Eiver, near Hoosac Eiver, Eensselaer Co., N.Y. Some

> Recollects. Laval in his report speaks several times of Capuchins.
* The Ottawas, etc., near the great lakes, were known as the Upper Algonquins

;

the Montagnais, north and north-west down the St. Lawrence, as the Lower

Algonquins.
' " Ad oppidum Provedens vel Porcellanae [Portsmouth ?]."

* " In sex oppidis."
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twelve yean utter th«: date of thin repi)rt. thu Scliakkooks reoeiTwi a
liuinlier of refu^cH'H from Nuw Knglaml, driven out in the oonne of

Kiii^ I'hilip's war (1G75).' The.HC ap[M;ur Hulinequently in oar pttgM

aa Cutholic Indian.s, uddrcsscd ut one time liy Belloinunt, then at a

later date removing tf> Canada.' I^val's {xiMage ruoB thus :
" In

New Belgium two new missions. 1. At the River Manahatten

about 30 leagues from the river Sokoueki \(' '' TliiM is

amongst the Mnhiganic natives, and nuinlttTs GOf i iiiiui--i. 2. Near

Munaliatien, in the island called Long-Klen [/>"/»// hland\. Tliis is

among the AiM-menagatoue natives, and numlwrs lUOO families."

Just one hundred years after this re|>ort of the first iiLshopof (juelN.<c,

the Abh^ <le I'lsledieu, vicar-general of the French colonies in North

America, submitted to Roman authorities (Febniary 20, 17<>4) a de-

taileti account of the missions and {Mirishes, as existing at the moment.

Before jiossing to Ix)uisiana in the terms which we iiuote<l U'foro, ho

said of the Catholic Indians: "All the savage missions

mentioneil here, as well as those of Acadia, the river y^^*^^"^

St. John, Mirumichi and Richtigouch, as those of the

Islands Hoyalu [Ta^x Brrton^ and St. .John amount to

nearly GOOD, 3 to 400 jiersons." Tliia oumlier did not include any

of the 2000 and more (.'hristian .savages, domicilinl altout the Sl
Lawrence, from Queltec to Montreal.' " And the French," lie went

on to say, s{>eaking of them in the past tense, " as well those of

Aciulia, and the river St. John, as of the Islands Royalu and

St. John, were about 25,000 FnMich inhabitants, all strongly attacht>l

to their religion, and extremely devoted and obedient to their

missionaries." The Indian missions which hatl U'cn served by

Jesuits were tho.se of the river St. .lohn among the Ktchemina or

Malenites, and of Pentagoet among the Kanituis (Abenakia).

Miniinichi and Richtigouch among the Micmacs were attended by

Recollect mi.H.sit)naries. The (M-cupation of the A '••.n oonntry

by the Knglish in I7'>r» gave (xcivsion for the V\ v.^ of uew

chuixOies and pnvsbyteries by both Frunch and Indian rcftufaaa at

points more northern, outsiite of the inva«lors' rea«li."

* BmlthaonlAii, £UWie^ay. boUatln 80. II. 4M0. «.«. ".St-*it.>»^>)i ' ,s . K*. . kr.
* Infra, pp. 81^m, 888.
' I>i«liHliou rtelracM lb« tobU poouLUiou iA ''n"*^^ aad Luul«t»ii*. fruia (Jaim

Brolon tu Now Orleau*, %X\ Frvoob dapaodnok* laoliKUd. m i<«tnc. " •• >••
'the iMt WM (o^Mtl ITMV' BOM Umb lAUUO

1^ Jai-4B9. 4I»-U5: «f. /^ V-rm^JM»j^
Kobruui >tM, 8. PflllMfc. 8AA. ff

fNirtk., Artu.. ... , !iA', JC. ......u;«tt's fvput-. Ar -* '> >TM.-^llka Aato «l
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§ 151, At this point in the account of the eastern missions, we
are ofifered the entertainment of an episode, literary and historical.

In the report just quoted. Bishop Laval used the phrase :

EngUsh on " The Turk of these Churches " ; and, good Christian
e roquois.

^]^Q^jg|j j^g ^g^g^ j^g Contemplated with equanimity the

proximate demise of this Turk, by the operations of truculent war.

If only " the Turk " were cut to pieces, he regarded a certain

territory as a promising field for expanding the Indian missions.

This territory was that of New England itself :
" In Nova Anglia " .'

Laval designated with precision the locality which he meant—the

Narragansett Indians, as well as the vicinity of New Plymouth and

of Providence. Just after he had spoken of an " ancient mission " at

the river Kennebec he proceeded to the heading :
" Many missions

new, or to be begun at once, as soon as the Turk of these Churches

shall have been slain—I mean the Iroquois." ^

This was in 1663. Some twelve years earlier, the Jesuit Gabriel

Druillettes, who signed himself as "priest teaching in Kennebec,"

had treated with John Winthrop of Connecticut, and other colonial

authorities, on the subject of exterminating the Iroquois. A long

account of his negotiations, submitted to Winthrop, was closed by

the Jesuit with these words: "Here you have it all in full. At

least this favourable disposition of these three colonies is enough

to ground a hope that permission will be granted the volunteers

who will undertake to deliver the blow; or, at least, that letters

of commendation will be given for the province of Maryland, which

consists entirely of English Catholics, situated near enough to the

Iroquois." ^

Here it is plain that both the bishop and the Jesuit found the

anti-Christian pest in the Five Nations, who certainly had no

savoury reputation, and deserved none. These warriors had destroyed

the churches of the Hurons in the west. It was feared that now

they would do the same with the projected organization in the east.

But the forecast was mistaken. Whatever the Iroquois had been

in the beginning, they were not " the Turk of the Churches " at

the end. On the contrary, it was against their express opinion on

Lisledieu's report, that is nine years after Governor Lawrence's dispersion of the
French Acadians, an estimate of the inhabitants in Nova Scotia, made by Hon.
Alexander Grant, has the items :

" French Acadians, still in the province, about
2600 "

;
" Indians, about 70 fighting men " (Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., Ist series, x., 82).

—Thwaites, Ixvii. 84-92, Rasle's account of his daily life.

' Loc. cit., f. 39^
^ Thwaites, xxxvi, 110.—Druillettes was envoy of the Canadian governor. The

three colonies referred to were Massachusetts, New Plymouth, and Connecticut

;

New Haven also being favourable to the plan.
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the equity of tliu political .situation that the Abenaku of the

were assailed, ami their churches destrojed, with the

that Father Seba.stiaii Itash: was kill*Ml. The InKjuois •dmoniibed
the coiiiini.s.sionerH, who came from Boston to meet them, that the

peace prevailing at the time ret^uired the Boston people to fulfil

the e(|uitabl(; conditions of |>oace; and on such terms tlie eastern

Indians would Ixj content.'

As to the Kefonned Protestant Dutch of New Netberlaod, no
one ever a-scrilxxl to them an ag^re.Hsive spirit, either eocleaiastical

or political. At most, in Church affairs, they stood on -^ D«ick
the defence against JesaitA and Lutheran Protestants, ^fj'^f^
In atlairs |K)litical, they do not seem to have eyed the

lro<[uois country as a prospective possession reaching to the lakee

of Canada ; althou^^'h such a conception was fathered on them at

a later date by the Duke of York's counsidlors, to provide a

paternity for the Duke's own aspirations in that direction. Their

poesessions were strictly a river fringe on the Hudson ; and there

appears no trace of an ideal expansion to the north, or south, or

the Japanese Sea. Still they di«i sell guns, jMiwder and shot to

the Five Nations for skins; and it is )>ossible that, being iiefomied

Protestants, they l(X)keil askance, )>ut with no positive deteetetJon,

at the eventual u.se wliich the Irmjuois woidtl make of snob

{iowerful weapons, to the damage of some Catholic {w*ople8, Huron

or French.

The Dutch wore tnwlers at Fort Orange; and w.t«' < uutent to

stay there, as well aa at New Amsterdam, if only they were left

alone; and if no Knglish royal duke came to make an Albany of

the one. and a Now York of llui other. They were neighUmrly to

the French ; and not unfriendly to the Jesuits. Tliey did nuuijr a

goixl turn to the miaaionahes ; and disinterestedly ea Their

ministers of the ( tospol were aa peaceable as the rest, tim

They tlo not si^eni to have been breaking orociflxee. or

teaching Christian Indiana to do 80, after the manner of the

" Ajmstle Kliot" in the vicinity of Ikwtou.* If thwae Dutch

niinisti'rs were loss famous than the apuatle of Uoet«>n, receiving

none of the plaudits which gave {Hxtthunitiua glory, that waa nu bar

to tht^r being nunlest while they lived, motlerate in their worda

and works, and candid.

' Infru, p. a7J.
• tUMHtrthM, ilii. 40; (1068). " In tb« violnityol iJOrtol.** tfM> K

DOW •Uiiila.
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Thus, as examples of modesty and candour, we may cite the

Eev. ministers Megapolensis and Drisius, who wrote to the Classis

at Amsterdam that there was no question of converting " heathens

or Indians here," except the one whom they had been happy enough

to convert ; who had stayed with them at New Amsterdam two full

years, could read and write Dutch, and answer the prayers in church

;

but then took to " drinking of brandy ; he pawned the Bible, and

became a real beast, who is doing more harm than good among the

Indians," ^ As these reverend gentlemen were strictly conservative,

looking no farther afield than their own Dutch settlements, the

apparition of a Jesuit dropping in amongst them from the interior

of the continent produced a disturbing effect. Father Le Moyne
came down from the Mohawk country, and told of a salt spring, an

oil spring, and a sulphurous spring. With pious reserve, Megapolensis

said to his superiors in Amsterdam that he doubted whether all this

might not be "a mere Jesuit lie."^ Such domestic conservatism,

which would scarcely raise a ripple in the consciences of Indians,

much less pull down the churches of Christians, was well illustrated

in the correspondence between the Classis at Amsterdam and Domine

Selyns at New York. The latter had lost his wife. The Classis

tenderly hoped that he might get another. Eleven months later,

Selyns replied with the exclamation :
" May the Lord be praised for

ever
!

" He had got one, " not only well endowed with worldly

goods," said he, " but still more endowed with spiritual graces."
"^

Though this close circle of domestic felicity imposed limitations on

apostolic zeal, there was not wanting the proper instinct to run into

the breach, when danger became threatening and near. In the same

letter of the Classis expressing its tender sympathy with Selyns, the

" Reverend, Pious and Learned Sirs " delivered themselves thus

:

" We rejoice that Eev. Dellius has resolved to be a light-bearer both

in doctrine and life to the church of New Albany, in warning his

church against the Papacy and its abominations." ^

Like their ministers, so were the lay people of the Dutch

settlements. They were perfectly innocuous in the matter of

assailing churches. They were more than charitable in

laity and the relieving the distress of Jesuits. The authorities of Fort
jesui s.

Orange came to the assistance of Fathers Jogues and

Bressani. Arent Van Corlaer and a Protestant companion went out

'' O'Callaghan, iii. 108 ; Amsterdam in N. Netherland, August 5, 1657.
« Researches, xxii. (1905) 134 ; September 24, 1658.
' JbicZ., p. 157; 1687, 1688.
» Ibid., November 13, 1687.
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of thoir way to intercede with the Mohawka for the life of Fathar

Jo^icfl. \a\ Mr)ync on hifl side obtained for the hutch oolonial

government certain righta of trade on the St. I^wrcnce, witli two

reservations. One regarded Indian trado in Caiia<ia; the other, aay

public exerci.se of their religion—a limitation nowiae galling ; for

the Dutch themHolvoe, being Reformed ProU;atanUi, werr juat then

rcfltniinin^' other I'DtoHtantA, who were not liffonned but Lutheraaa,

from the public cxerci.Ho of their religion in New Netherland.*

At a critical momeni in the war l>etween Canada and the

Iroquois, (icneral Oe Tracy accepted deferentially the intenreotioii

of the Dutch romiuisaionent in favour of the aavagee. He sent

Father Ii<?8chefor to Fort Orange with a commiHsion, which, no doubt,

the Albany {>eoplo appreciated: "That the Irix^uoiH, naturally dis-

tru.stful," .said the General, " may feel safe (as they certainly are).

when they |)erceive that the said Father will serve them as an esoort

on their rctuni." '° A solitary .Je.suit wa.s pledge enoogfa for the

Dutch, and escort enough for Inxjuois braves. Father Pierron wrote

letters to Surgeon Ilaims at the same town of Orange, asking him

to Ix'come " father and prr>curator " of the Josuit minsionariee among

the lr<K|uoi.s; a.s also to Ma^iame CorUier, condulin}{ with her on the

I0.S.S of her hu.sband.*' The an.swer to these two letters was giTen

in a ( oiirteous reply by Colonel NicoUs, Kngli.sh royal oommisaioner.

Amon;^ the a;;reeable things which he said, Nicoll.s remarked: "To

a person of your profession and meritt I should at any time willingly

accept an onterviow, without iMilrin;; into di.sc«)urmi of p>olili<|uu

afiain^s." "

(Nearly, in the times of New Netherland, we do not find among

the Dutch jK>pulation any "Turk of the Churrhoe."

Hut, with n>^'anl to the Knglish colonies, such times came aa

made it a duty tor history to explain the |»syoholugioal process, bj

whith .Ii;.Huits, mixsions, churches, became ubjucts of awe and dostroo-

tive lialnnl to Knglish sentiment. George Bancroft eessyed to give

the explanation ; and he di<l it with tliat ability, or

ruriwui /elint(u, which, while explaining', ilid also exhibit ^^gmaltha

the psychological process evolvmj^. He jjnve a ^'mphio JS^iiicai.

description of the iiisseinrri by Indmn.t at Hnvprliill. in

1708. Throughout the whide oocurnuuv. as ho narrated it. n- ;th.

in the prviMinition nor in the execution liad be a wotd aboal Je»uil

•• Urixlli.'-*' ii' J"'v 1» IfVia.

<• p lu . TIjiuiDalcfi. Biplitw IIL
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missionaries or any priests. From these vacant premises in his

pages he drew forth a heavily laden conclusion—forgetting the

while his previous description of a massacre by whites, when, only

two English soldiers falling, " about six hundred Indians, men, women,

and children, perished." ^^ He used now these express terms :
" But

enough of these heart-rending tales ! Such fruitless cruelties inspired

our fathers ^vith a deep hatred of the French missionaries." He
drew out another conclusion ; that these cruelties " gave birth also

to a willingness to exterminate the natives." Then he threw

out a final observation which, like many a postscript, betrayed the

motive why all the rest had been written ; the English forefathers,

said he, promised the " encouragement of fifty pounds per scalp " of

an Indian." '^

This redundance of inferences, which filial piety extracted from

premises so scant, really veiled a number of relevant circumstances

Anachro- which the same piety just then scrupled to recall. The
nisms. French Jesuits who, according to Bancroft, became the

object of hatred to the English forefathers, because of cruelties

inflicted by American Indians somewhere about 1708, had already

been made the subject of New England and New York legislation

eight years before (1700), not because of any hatred betwixt Indian

and white, or massacres of one by the other, but because of the

tender love which the whites bore towards the Iroquois. Lord

Bellomont had offered more than one hundred dollars for the head

of each and every Jesuit who was perverting the Five Nations by

preaching the Gospel to them.^^ Sixty years before (1647), Massa-

chusetts had enacted a law of deportation and death against any

Jesuit found within the hallowed precincts of that government/^

As to the genesis of hatred for the Indians, and of that sentiment,

which Bancroft said was born about 1708—" a willingness to

exterminate the natives"—the Eev. Cotton Mather had published,

some six years before the Haverhill disaster, a great folio volume,

entitled Magnalia Christi Americana, wherein the magnificence of

Christ's Church in America was described for the period 1620-1692,

ending long before the Haverhill affair. Now, in book the eighth,

Mather recounted the "Eemarkables of a Long War with Indian

Salvages," among which, observes Field, " are narratives of massacres

of whites by Indians aided by the devil, and massacres of the Indians

'^ Bancroft, i. 399-401, extermination of the Pequods, 1637.
" Ibid., iii. 216, 217 (15th edit.).
i» Infra, p. 391.
'« Supra, pp. 109, 110.
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by thu whites aidud by the Ix)nl ; of ca|itivitic« of whites among
tho Indians and of thuir rostoration to lilierty, bat no account of

tho release of the wretched Pequods and VVuuipanoags aold [&y Ou
whites] into Hluvery in tho West huHoa." "

From all this it ap|)eara that ina-Hsacrvs at Duerficld or Havurhill

in tho oighteonth century did not ^'ive birth, ns liancroft aaaerted,

either to the " deep hatred of tho French missionaries," or to tho

" willin^'nu.ss U> oxtenninato the natives"; seeing that such good

will iind such deep hate, with effective execution in Ixjth directions,

had been in full play for so many decafles of years before. And
the whole of thfit historian's oxplaniition, divestcvl of its anachronism.^,

left only one positive by-protluct. which was not subject to dispute,

that the Knglisli forefathers offered tho "encouragement of fifty

pounds jHjr scalp " of an Indian.

§ ir>2. W«) come now to tho actual dastruction of churches in

that region of which Laval was speaking, when ho men-

tioned the "Ttirk (»f the Churches." In fact, around the ^j^iXw
whole horizon, the only sacretl edifices within reacli were "SJ^'ifiLfi^

those of tho oastoni countries in Aca<lia, north of Mii."***;!-

chu.selts.

In SeptemlKir, 1724, cominissioners from .M.i. , i. husclls convene<l

at Albany, with (lovornor lUirnot of Now York md tho sachems of

the Six InMpiois Nations. Tho gentlemen pic ith those western

trilnis that "the (tovernmont of Massaohusetts liay have suffered"

ropoatt^l injuries from the earttem trilies ; and ihoy made it clear, by

many persuasive arguments, that the InMjuois nhould gi> now and do

tho fighting for the injuro<l commonwealth. This was the oUl policy

from Dongan's and Hellomont's time ; or, as that lortl oUv<^ntly

delivered himself, it wa.s " using the devill to destroy tho devill." '

Mussochu.setts, which ha*I swept its own territory and borden well*

nigh clean of Indians, uuide it a sul>jeet of complaint and munnnring.

that tho sisttT eolony of Now York, so rich in lnM|uuis, dul DOi

induce these warriors to come out uiul tight, to cut off and be cut off,

and so protect the commonwealth's Inirders.* Indeed, New York

itself iHM'iimo a little extravagant in tho usu of itA own proro^alive

;

as when Liouteniuit-(iovoruor Clarke invittnl the InN{uoifl to go and

tight for F.ngbmd against Spain. lie was snubUnl with a blunt

>' Plold, T. W.. p •J><t\ -Ct J. lli,pk*n» Intv Slmi**», IIUi Mr.. iM.'Z. » II.

B. 0. SUilimr. " »<•-• -v •>( SUrorr (• • , •

« p. U. O,. : .inonl. Ho»i .^m>wr 'J. 17\W. lu W. Tr. Ct iV^. ^ ••*'

• Hrodlioail. v. ij. Ui . May 81, liuo.
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refusal. " I have no desire as yet to die," replied the orator ;
" I

am not a man to cross seas. Therefore, I do not accept, absolutely,

your hatchet." ^

Now the Boston commissioners were pleading. The Iroquois

replied with their usual discernment. They said: There is peace

at present between the English and French Crowns. If

opinion on the Boston people want quiet on the side of the French

Indian eastern Indians, let them but comply with the two con-
question,

ditions propounded by the injured natives ; first, that the

land which has been expropriated be restored ; secondly, that the

captives in the hands of Massachusetts be delivered. " From that,"

they continued, " we think the matter respecting peace seemed to

lye with you ; and, in as much as there is peace between the two

Crowns of England and France, that this matter of peace lieth with

you. All mankind is not without thinking ; and our thoughts are

that the delivering up the captives (meaning the hostages) is the

likeliest way for peace." * This answer of the Iroquois braves was

as unexpected and disconcerting as it was sensible. For, only five

weeks previously, the same Governor Burnet who sat there had

written complacently to the Lords of Trade, that the Five Nations

solemnly promised at Albany to use ejffective measures with the

eastern Indians, and make them come to a peace with Boston.^

As an alternative for peace, on the equitable terms offered by

. . , the hostile eastern, and commended by the friendly
Action of

'

r^ p
Massachu- western tribes, the Massachusetts Government preferred

of Father to raid the French Indians, in spite of the peace subsist-
^^^'^"

ing between the Crowns. It destroyed two missions with

the churches ; and killed Father Sebastian Easle.

This first part of the history being recorded in red characters of

blood, it had next to be written in black, for fear of complications

between England and France. That was easily done.

Lieutenant-Governor William Dummer wrote from Boston to the

Lords of Trade, sketching the line of defence to be taken with the

Explanations French Court. He said that Easle, " a Jesuit missionary

offered. ^0 that tribe, and the great incendiary of this war," had

been " slain in fight, making actual resistance to the forces ; at the

same time attempting to kill an English captive in his hands, and

refusing to give or take quarter ; to which account of the said Ealle

' Brodhead, ix. 1062 ; August, 1740.
* Ibid., v., 724 ; September 16, 1724.
* I6id., 710 ; August 9, 1724.

I
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Col. Ifanimn. the oomnuuida' of the forces at Nurrulgewock, m«d6
solemn outh Ixsforu inu in council, om ap{ieani to your Ix)niAhipii by

the mitmtos of council, transmitted to you by the secretary of thi;

province." Dummer contributcni other item.H about Father Ka^le

;

who, said he, " luiirching at the head of 1200 armed sava^cii tliru'

one of the frontier towns of this province before the war was

decluretl, threatened de.struction to them if they did not speedily

quit the .said town ; (jf which, and much more U) this purpoM, his

Excellency Governor Shuto i.s well knowing. This I thought proper

to hint to your Lordshii>s, in order to obviate any complaints that

may be made by the French governor." '

The I.,ordH of Trade, drawing up a report for the I»rds Juslioat^

entered their objection to any interixwition of the French Court in

the Ab<?naki war. They alleged in general " many proofs" that the

French of Canada had iriAtigutetl the Indiana. They mentiuneil the

name of Iia.sle. Hut they pitssed over in silence Summer's "hint'"

and story, as also the aflidavit of Itaslo's munleri'r, and the inner

consciousness of Covernor Shute '" well knowing."'

• P. R. O.. 868, f. 186» ; March 31. 1726.
' Ibid.. I. Wr : October H. 17'iA.— Sbuto'it knowlodga upon nuUUn of f«et or law

WM Dot '. of tbo k luoto. Ho wroto to V»U(lroutl, n" '>«! Nor-
ridgawu it«ftt of >M miifHton, \n within tbo t<'rri MsjMty
KingGourgo, «od ibat it 1 krliamoi:' - d a

Ittw uf tbU provlnco, for a J
,

to pra«< 1 %tkj

part of tb(< liritiiib duminionB" (Ibui., Mtua., &, (. 171 ; April . The (acU
alloKod ubout tbo lodlaii country boinf{ Knglinb, tbo act of I • • '- '.infi

JuHuitH and UuniiNb prioMtit from all parln uf tbo Itriti«b d in«

)nip4Tial law of MaHNatbuM'tta doing tbo aamc, woro jKMfiit

'

in llio iiifi.-r . .>TiH.ii.n-ti..«M of Sbuto " woU koowiug." Jcrfnr
ibi: waa a llttlo ImB ^nga» an '

pre. ti tu th« Lords JoauoM. t

tornu :
" Tbat tbo Hald province baa boon under u .y ol taking u|<

rodnc'o tbo Indian triboa, nituatrd on tbelr from.-. r) ..ir .m.......

MajoHty" {Ihul., f. lAl). Tbo Abenaki Indlanii were 1.

LordM of Tru<lo Maid u> '.' ' • ' ' ••«, in the dooameui juji uulIc:
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Certainly, the priest's position as councillor even in the national

matters of peace and war, not to mention Easle's own decision of

character, placed his writings and himself in a dubious light. Thus,

in 1703, Vaudreuil had reported Easle as writing that " the Abenakis

would take up the hatchet, whenever he [Easle] pleased." ^ The

universality of the missionary's attributions in tribal affairs seems

to have made him a minister, not only of peace, but of war, and

that, in Easle's case, at a moment when the counsels of the Abenakis

were divided, one party inclining, or at least yielding to the English

interest.^

The dark story of Father Sebastian Easle, written in the blackest

characters, became a text for all New England history. Some one,

indeed, ventured timidly and anonymously to rehabilitate the memory

of the missionary, even in the pages of the Massachusetts Historical

Society Collections}^ But the old story of New England, having

penetrated into old England, reappears again, furbished and im-

proved. Doyle, as late as 1907, tells from Hutchinson, Penhallow,

and others, the tale of "the militant Erench priest missionary,"

Sebastian Easle ; and, as to the character of the Christianity in these

Indian communities, he finds that " the Indian convert to Eomanism

was a recruit, bought at a price ; and that price was unlimited oppor-

tunity for killing and torturing heretics." ^^ This contribution to

Part of the apparatus for the diplomatic equipment of the Lords of Trade was an
Indian proclamation, " found upon the church door at Norridgewack, and in the

handwriting of Father RaUe the Jesuit " (P. R. 0., Mass. 5, f. 179). The style of the

proclamation is not in evidence, for nattirally it comes up as " translated from
the French," which seems to be a euphemism for some other origin not designated.

For the matter of it, if ascribed to Rasle as author, we must relegate the document
to the same category as the Papal bulls, " imbulled at Rome," and noted in another

place. See History, I. 96, 97.
* Brodhead, ix. 756 ; November 14, 1703, to Pontchartrain.
' Compare the intercepted letters of Governor Vaudreuil and the Intendant

Bagon, Quebec, September 25, June 14, 1721, to Rasle {P. R. O., Mass., 5, ff. 172-174).
'0 Second series, viii. 250-257 (2nd edit., 1826).
" Doyle, The Colonies under the House of Hanover (1907), p. 343. The title of

the chapter is " The Colonists and the Inferior Races." The assumption here of an
essential and indefectible white aristocracy is not out of keeping with the historical

assumptions throughout.—Doyle's qualifications for a colonial historian are com-
mended by one, who shows a similar competency when touching on the Jesuits.

F. C. Montague, Astor Professor of History in University College, London, who
finds "the Jesuits and other religious Orders equally devoted and unscrupulous,"

feels no scruple in ^paying Doyle the tribute of devotion due from a Fellow of Oriel

to a Fellow of All Souls, Oxford :
" The best history of the English colonies in the

new world during this period is J. A. Doyle's ' History of the English in America '

(five volumes, 1882-1907)." (Montague, The Historrj of England, from the Accession

of James I. to the Restoration, 1603-1660, pp. 89, 492.)

Doyle's truculent eye which saw the Indian Romanist " recruit " killing heretics

was that of a foreigner. A native's was more benign. Referring to Hennepin's

account, Ebenezer Hazard wrote (1780): "'The kindness and flatteries' of the

French made them [the Indians] Roman Catholics ; and with a pot of cider Dr.

Johnson of New York converted some to Churchmen " (Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 5th

series, ii. 46).
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history liad an antocodciit in thu docnmunU, of which the Author

wiiM prohahly not awan^ A Nj'W Harn{)Ahiru addrcM to the king,

signed by lyjrd liollumont, S. Tonhallow, s{jeaker, and othen, had it

expressly, that t\w eastiTn Indians' "bloody nature and perfidy hare

buen much a;^'ravatu4l and iinprov'd of late yean by Popiiih emia-

saries from Franco ; who have taught 'cm, that breaking faith with

and munh'ring us is the sure way to paradise." **

S<j far thi; history of Itaslo had been written in rc<l, when thu

raiders, profiiniiig everything sacred, killed the Jefluit mi-Mionary,

broke his skull in several places, filler 1 his mouth and eyes with

dirt, smashed his limbs, mutilated all his mem))ers, and, of course,

scal()od him.'" And on the presentation of ICaslu's scalp, the coancil

of Massachusetts in solemn session, August 22, 1724, paid Captain

.Johnson Ilarman " otie hundreil {xjunds for his service in the destruc-

tion of the said Sebastian Itolle." '* The histtjry liad also been written

in black, when his memory was treated in precisely the same way as

>* P. H. O., 573, (. 82. In thU addroitx. tbo N. H. l(«i«laturo Uuuik«d tb« king
for hav-iDg united under tbo Kovommont of liollomont to« oolooiaa of N.V.,

"
and N.H.; " iiioitmuoh," wid tbov, " m It in tho likolyoal w»j to abdue or

minato tbc<4)> ntHtuni Indiaiit lliat Infwt us, to Ingi^o th« Flv« NftlkwM of I

in tbu providi u of Now Yorko (who li«vo alwAj* boon m torror to '«d) Io
upon tboni."

A modurii military trxAn in America ha* t«V<^i. (1>n .l.^^nw of hw»IT * Titailng

an HO evident, that bo lifta up hU b»ndjt in a the iiui«Mi' ' Ar«nl
Van Corlavr and companion in reaouin^ the Jii>uu iiiiMiooarlM Doni iuo Jiobawks;
for, an Oonoral J. (I. WiJMon prooeed« to mj, Um mlMfcuiTlM "wan OMBban of
' .an Motley ban udd xia, oaoaed mt many IhooiaDda ol Ibair

. to bo btiried and l>urniHl alive, as well aa alMafhlarad, la %htU
loiiK and HUJutiy contOHtoil war for indupondcnco " {S.Y. IntUjMntimt, Oelober 8,
l^.t;>, p IHIS, •• Corlaur and iii* Journal of ir>34 "). Uauoroft baa OMd the auna nlBi
(art, i4. itruMt with it tho Hpirit of toleration in Amarioa. " Uadar Gbarlaa vr. In
thn N •>

' uidx aluno," hu MVM, " th ' " «a who w«fa baiMad. babaaded.
buri' or hurnud, for rollKioux .iJQU, saya fklhar Pftol f jfarp*]

;

the whi.: Mt4Ml, MS ^. to xu>t Uaa than 100,00a" 8aa Hialocj.
I. <J8. I ..ver sin «, bnt aaebcwad Ibe Nalbarland hoilnwa
fl^oky,

, i. iUfd-iSa). L nM niodwna, Oibboo biid pot Ikb
Nulborlit tv Kit lliii »Liuri>, •'.>' Fall t't tk^ TZtMibtit Ftmt^rt bot
be waa » i tbe v< «r

;

and, in llnti. wim ji'mit, ii'- i"ii iho '

unhappy Konoration* whli h wuro to f

I -Iwitant Mar
1 V. ; atnl •

at

. . ..- . ll.

tulay'i 't>d

i iiio eX''

1 ''badav<<r

111 ayear (Mat^uUy, £Mti^,

'

lotj, uaaxf

I

" li. s
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his person had been, by the emissaries of Barbery. Tardily, it has

come to be narrated in white, and even in gold. Bancroft wrote

sympathetically of the missionary, using the Jesuit Relations,^^

But the Rev. W, I. Kip thought fit to add a philosophical reflection

on the Jesuit missions in general. " Look over the world," he wrote,

" and read the history of the Jesuit missions. After one or two

generations, they have always come to naught. There is not a

recorded instance of their permanency, or their spreading each gene-

ration wider and deeper, like our own [Pj'otestant] missions in India.

Thus it has been in China, Japan, South America, and our own land." ^^

The kindly Mr. Kip had forgotten, not only the Suppression of

the Society of Jesus, but " the Turk of the Churches." If on the

same Acadian ground, which he traversed in historical

sequel, 1755, retrospect with Father Easle, he had looked ahead some

^cideiu^^^^
thirty years beyond Easle' s time, he would have seen,

in 1755, not a couple of Indian chapels levelled to the

ground, but the churches and presbyteries of 25,000 French Catholics

swept away, and 9000 of the inhabitants scattered like dust over

the continent—" bigotted Papists," wrote Governor Dinwiddle of

Virginia, expressing great disgust ;
" turbulent " people, wrote

Governor Lyttelton of South Carolina, as he handcuffed and fettered

them ; to be driven off the coast, wrote Governor Belcher of New
Jersey, and actually driven off from Georgia, and other colonies

;

" distributed " as navvies by Governor Hardy of New York ; and as

indented servants by Governor Shirley in Massachusetts ; starved

and frozen as paupers in Pennsylvania ; and peremptorily inhibited

in Maryland from receiving the charity of their fellow-Catholics.

Secretary Fox showed how many branches of the imperial adminis-

tration were at one in the campaign ; for he severely reminded

Dinwiddle that Admirals Boscawen and Mostyn had lent their

" Bancroft, iii. 337.—Cf. Researches, xiv. 103-705 ; J. Williamson, Maine Hist.

See, "A Memorial to Father Rale."—Eochemonteix, xvU'., iii. 463-469.
'* Kip, The Early Jesuit Missions in N.A., p. xiii.—At the end of 1913, the West-

minster Gazette has a letter from Hilliard Atteridge who, using the China Year Book,
says :

" In China, the Roman Catholic missionaries [comprising 206 Jesuit priests for
1913] have now a million and three-quarters of converts, including at one end of the
scale men of the lettered class, at the other the aboriginal tribesmen of the Yunnan
hill country and the nomads of the Mongolian steppe. If we take the official returns

of the Anglican missions, and add to them a score of other Protestant bodies, we
have a total for the heralds of a vaguer Gospel ; and this amounts in aU to 324,000
adherents, of whom only 167,000 are claimed as baptized Christians (see China Year
Book). The grand total is less than that of the Catholics in the single province of

Chi-li." This writer is criticizing the Kikuyu doctrine of preaching no definite

Christian faith, but shaking hands with dissidents all round. As to South America,
we may presume that the 623 Jesuit missionary priests (1913) are not idle. And,
with respect to Japan, the new Jesuit university of Tokyo seems to show something
more than what Kip despatched as everything " coming to naught."
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countenance and presence to the Acadmn exploit of deporting the
p<jpulation, an<l that, in Kn^'land, his Majesty's ooantenaooe and
charity were not to J)e counted on for ruw'iving any of these, "hit
MajoHty's suhjncts." It was a rehearsal, on a very grand icale, of

the anti-l'opiHh crusade against Louisburg, when one of (3eorge

Whitfield's MotlHHlist preachers enli8te<l, and carried a hatchet on
hi.s shoulder, to demolish " the idols of the Popish rhurchea." "

Hut oiiouj,'h of this upi.Hode, which Laval's " Turk of th»« C'hurobea
"

intr(Miuce<l, wliich Hancn>ft'8 light fencing \\\\a a<lnme<l, and which,

with prophetic iiiHight and dramatic brevity, Roger Williams had
druugiitod in the middle of the sevent4'enth century, as if he meant
to cluinicteri/o the whole of the eight4?enth :

" The Protestants or

the Turks," he said, " the two great enemies (the sword-tish and ibe

thniHher) against the Popish Leviathan." '"

" /2«c. and StudifM. ii. 4S8 ; from P^Urej'n Hutory of New Mmgkmd, p. WL
ReMearchsM, \x. 46.

•* MoMM. HxMt. Soc. Col., 8rd aoriM, x. 40: WUIUom, •• Pnnrldno*. S, T. 60 iw
c»U(l)." to J

<>ti th<' A Ution (tM tttprtx. % 124) an uiuoUeite<1 ptraont (rotn Law-
r^ I to the otoor < -•, who. '
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§ 153. Having viewed the whole horizon of the Indian missions,

west, south, north, and east, we can approach the great centre of

disturbance, the Iroquois nations which lay between the

qualities of French and English dominions. For their rank in civi-

e ndians.
Jization and their political organization, they were not

unworthy of the notoriety which they acquired ; and their warlike

prowess signalized them among all the Indian tribes. On the score

of gentleness and urbanity they did not rank high. The Jesuit

missionaries gave the first place in this respect to the Miamis ; in

February 21, 1756, to Gov. Morris, on 1140 Acadians in Va. Ibid., iii. 112, 113, Gov.
Denny, Pa., April 9, 1757, on the law, January 13, for binding out the Acadians.

Ibid., 92, 93, W. Griffiths (Pa.), January 22, 1757, to R. Peters ; a sympathetic letter

on the Acadians, who are in danger of perishing for want of fuel ; their necessities.

—Brodhead, vii. 125, Gov. Hardy, September 5, 1756, to Bd. Tr. ; on 78 Acadians,

sent off from N.S., Ga., S.C., stopped by Hardy on coast of N.Y. ;
" distributed

"

now in far-off parts of the province ; the children bound out to strangers.—Rowland,
i. 27, 0. Carroll, sen., July 26, 1756, to C. Carroll, jun. : the Md. Government has
done nothing whatever for 900 and odd Acadians ; and Catholics of Md. not allowed

by the government to lodge any of the poor wanderers with them ; Carroll's own
offer rejected by the authorities.—Scharf, i. 477, note 1 ; order of Md. council that

justices should prohibit Catholics from lodging the Acadians. See infra, p. 549.

In all this storm of hatred, cruelty, and avarice, the only breath of human kind-

ness is that of the Quaker, W. Griffiths, as just noted. The Board of Trade itself,

while hand and glove with Lawrence, threw out one chance remark not in keeping
with the rest :

" persons," they said of the Acadians, " exasperated as they must
have been by the treatment they had met with." (Akins, p. 304 ; March 10, 1757, to

Lawrence.)
One salving palliation that has been offered is rather peculiar. The Cambridge

Modern History makes the following statements :
" Some 8000 Acadians of all ages

and both sexes were forcibly embarked and distributed, with all the regard for

family ties possible in the circumstances, among the Atlantic colonies. It was a

lamentable eviction, and the ultimate lot of its victims was anything but happy. It

is a poor consolation to know, that those who found their way to Quebec met with
less consideration and kindness than those who were cast upon the charity of the

Puritans of New England, and the Anglicans of the South." (Camb. Mod. History,

vii. ; The United States, chap, iv., " The Conquest of Canada," by A. G. Bradley,

Trinity College, Cambridge, p. 123.) We cannot divine what the writer is referring

to in this last statement ; for, as usual, there are no references, nor is there any
further regard for documentary evidence than is possible in the circumstances of

such loose opining, as is called " Modern History." But in the archives we note

two matters, one contradicting the essayist, the other giving some sort of colour to

what he says, so far at least as the passage of it through a lively imagination could

make that possible. First, in Col. Burton's report, 1762, on the province of Three
Rivers, there are registered " 45 families of Acadians, hutted in different places of

this Government," evidently free and independent, not treated as navvies and
brutes, nor meeting, as the Cambridge writer asserts, " with less consideration and
kindness " than in the English colonies. (P. R. O., 97, Burton, April, 1762, enclo-

sure, No. 2 ; forwarded in Amherst's, No. 20.) Secondly, three years earlier, when
Quebec had been taken, Governor Lawrence informed his council at Halifax, that

200 Acadians had come down the river St. John with certificates from Captain

Cramah6, Deputy Judge Advocate at Quebec, stating that they had taken the oath

of allegiance to his Britannic Majesty ; and they had accordingly received a pass

from Brigadier Monckton authorizing them to return. Governor Lawrence and his

council ordered these 200 British subjects to be apprehended, and transported to

Halifax in vessels hired for the purpose, and kept as prisoners of war until they

could be sent to England. (Akins, pp. 809, 310; November 30, 1759.) Possibly,

this particular felony of Lawrence and his company is what went through the

imagination of the Cambridge modern historian, and came out, transformed as

above.
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comparison with whom the Mafloontenfl or Ulinoi.^ Kim nation

littlu Ixjttor than ^oha jicaAantfl ; while the name Fire Indiaiu took

tho lead of Algonquin, Huron and Iroquois tribes.'

Wiliiiim I'unn, writing from Philailelphia in 1683, put 00 reeovd

the improsaionB which he had rec«ivo<l. " Tho nativoa," he wtwIp,

" aro pro|)or and shajKjly, very swift; their langiuge lofty. They

speak little, but fervently and with elegancy. I have never seen

more natural sagacity, considering them {to hf\ without the help^
I wa.s going to say tho sjKiylo—of tradition. Tlie worst is that they

aro the; wors for tht* ( .'hri.stians who have propagate^l their views,

and ycildcfl them traditions for the worse and not for the better

things. Th«;y believe a Deity and immortality without the help of

metaphisick.s ; and Home of them admirably sober; though the Ihitrh

and Sweed and Knglish have by brandy and mm almost debaucht

them all. ... In thi.s I admire them ; nobody shall want wh«t

another has.'' Yett they have propriety \proptTty\, but freely com-

munirable. They want or care for little ; no bills of exohange. nor

bills of lading, no chancery suits, nor Kxchequcr acooant hare thej

to jxTplex themselves with."*

W(! inf(;r from this pa.s.sage of IVnn that, besides disparaging

the Swed(>, Dut^-li, mid Knglish intluenco on the uativet, he did not

desiderate for them the tine art of nviding, nor the speotaolee of tho

Knglish hingua;40 through which to jHiruso tho things of man. nar

and G«mI. Their ears were o|Hn, their memory tenacious ; and their

eloqiience showixl tho working of an int«dlo<-t acute and con-

secutive. Whrti it came to a trial of strength in the exercuw of

these estimable faculties, the natives, luid particularly the IroquoiM.

were more than a match for ()uople, with whom spelling and n^aiiin;;

had debilitato<I memory, blunted reason, and stuntoii elmiuenrtv

After one hutidred years of contact with the Kn^jlwh of New York,

the Iro4{uoi8 nation.M were charactorixud by (tovernor Tryon as

having " no roconl but the memory, and no i.t.i ..f \\ nr, * .,r th.-h

sunition " ; yet, "however uncivilizwi, iher-
, ,

cautious or delilwrnto in bu'tinevt than the Five Naliuoa." *

I
II.

., -- , . .^ .,- ... ••

V»t-'

Wnr
Kill

Rsnoroun ; ftinl,

• HrtMlhoa.l Ib Um l»tar«%l

beiwoon IVim i • IrjFutt's, • well known MiUwtf ^JboMk %

Mar 9. iaW.>-Howw. It b bta^r
.^ •a4 Uk« IW iMok MW
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On July 2, 1653, Father Simon le Moyne started on a journey

from Quebec to the Onondaga nation of Iroquois. Accompanied by

Le Movne's ^ Y^ung French Canadian, whom he took up at Montreal,

embassy to the he ascended the St. Lawrence, crossed Lake Ontario,

and arrived at the principal Onondaga village. He
was not altogether unknown; for Huron Christians and captive

women had told their masters so much of the Jesuits, and of the

Christian faith, that, as he said, a fire had been lighted, which had

melted the hearts of the Iroquois. If on his voyage amid lonely

forests and islands solemnly still in the rippling waters his mind

had been exalted with the splendours of nature, as yet unmarred by

civilized industry, he found not a little to admire in savage man
himself, not yet spoiled by a certain kind of civilization.

A great council of the Iroquois nations was held. The Father

delivered nineteen " words " to them ; that is, nineteen messages.

Each message he put on record, by winding up the respective part

of his speech with a present of wampum, an elk hide, a hatchet,

glass beads, or the like, to which in the tenacious memory of the

natives the relative section of his discourse remained affixed.

Speaking to the different nations, to the tribes, and families, each

by name, as well as to great individuals of note, all properly

addressed, he enlarged upon the subjects of his embassy. He cut

the bonds of Indian prisoners in Canada; he returned thanks for

a Canadian prisoner saved from the scaffold ; he healed the wound

of the Senecas in particular, who had lost some warriors ; he

strengthened their palisades against the Cat nation ; he ornamented

their faces for battle, wiped away tears, opened the door of Canada

to all the Five Nations, and exhorted them to learn the truths of

the Christian faith. At the close of every section in the Father's

oration, and on the delivery of every present, the warriors cheered

with a deep sound from the depths of their lungs. Le Moyne says :

specimen of how far reason and memory can be debilitated by the artificial acqui-

sitions of what is called civilization. Edward Gibbon endeavoured to substantiate

a thesis that, without the help of artificial letters, " the nobler faculties of the mind,

no longer supplied with models or materials, gradually forget their powers ; the

judgment becomes feeble and lethargic ; the imagination languid or irregular."

He imagined that he was proving all this by contrasting an " illiterate peasant "

with a " man of learning," not in natural conditions, but in the factitious civilization

of artificial needs and deficiencies (Decline and Fall, i. ch. 9, on the Germans). By
such a process of reasoning, which left out the natural state of society, this man
of book-learning was proving less than he wanted, and showing more than he wot

of. Socrates justly ridiculed the page of dead letters which cannot help themselves ;

and substituted for the living book of nature, or the living word of man, have

nothing to help them. The running in of text-books runs out half of education
;

and the paper-mill of examinations grinds out most of the rest. Then follows the

drink-habit of reading which drowns the capacity to think.
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" r wafl full two hours makinf; my whole speech. Udking like a chief,

and walking' ulxiut like an acUtr on a stage, an ia their custom." It

is prohablu that, when onc« {K)sse88ed of the Indian langna^ in

perfection, tin; Fathers with their talents and culture oontribuled

Uiauties of eloijuence, novel to tho native mind
Here followed two hours of consuluition among tha TiwH^ita \/j

theiuHelves ; and tho {wintfl of tho lilack Kolie's speech wen db-
trihuttrd amon^ three orators of tho nations. Then, Repiyoftbc

calling him anion;; thorn, they seatoil Le Moyne in a •"<'"••

place (jf honour, and they l>ouan their replies, resuming with fidelity

the substance of all the Father's messages. Tlioy inaugurated the

tourney of eloquence by sin^ng ; while they bade the miaaioiuuy

pray to God on his aide, " wliich 1 did," says Le MoToe, ** Tory

willin;,'ly." One of tho orators, the Onondaj^a chief, said :
" listen,

Ondes.sonk ; five entire nations speak to theo by my mouth. My
breast contains tho sentiments of tho Irutiuois nations ; and my
tonf^ue reH[>ondH faithfully to my breast. Thou wilt tell Onontio

\the Govcnurr of Canada\ four thinj^s, the sum of all our counciU."

Ho said :
" We are willing to acknowledge Him of whom thou hast

spoken, who is the master of our lives—who Li unknown to ua."

He conjuriHl tin* Father to soletH a suitable place for a settlemeni;

" fix yourself in the heart oT the rountry, since you ou;;ht to poiMM
our hearts. There we shall go for instruction ; and from that point

you can spread yourself abroml in every direction. Ke unto oa

careful as fathers ; and we shall Ih* unto you submissive as «hil»lren."

Onondaga was to Ihj the seat of negotiations )N>twuen InK|Uois and

tho French. Now that thoy wore entering into now wars, they would

cherish no thought but that of iieace towanls ( anada.

Tho Father obt^iined from liiem two precious ndics; one the New

Testament of Father Do Hr6beuf, whom they had s<» cruelly put to

death five years iHjforo; the other a small book of devotion ustxl by

Father (larnier whom they luul killed four years earlier. Then,

thn'o days after the great counril. ensu(««l the solemuity of lcari>>

taking, with Mpeeche.s. In the name of Arhiendan^ Iha OuuMUan

superior of tho JoMuits, I>< Moyne fixinl the poet on whuh the

missionaries' cabin was to rest. He thn«w down a pietxt of the

bark which was to cover tho cabin. Heplying, thnn) chiefs tlianked

him publicly. " in siHH)cheii," says he. " which one ooold DoC be per-

suadotl issuinl fmm the li|>s of men calliHt suvagee."*

Tlius was laid the foundation in Hir»4 of the tin»l Ir>*iu.n«

* 0'(«llft(;hMi. I as 4^ Thw«itM, all «>-lia OL 4i0is, p. SST
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mission, lasting till 1658. Father Chaumonot, an Indian orator

more accomplished than even Le Moyne, and a musician besides,

established a residence at Onondaga with Father Dablon.
Four years'
work among Eagueneau and Du Peron came to reinforce them,

roquois.
]y[^j2ai.(j baptized in one Iroquois centre 499 persons.

Eagueneau speaks of more than five hundred children and a number

of adults, " most of whom died after baptism. " ^ Canadian French

arrived, and erected a post on the Oswego in the Iroquois country.

But the Mohawks made an inroad into the colony of Quebec, killed

Brother Liegeois at Sillery, and wounded mortally Father Garreau

on the Ottawa. The whole establishment of some fifty Frenchmen
in the Iroquois country escaped by a stratagem from the jaws of

death ; and the first Jesuit mission among the Iroquois was aban-

doned in 1658.'

§ 154. Seven years later (1665), ambassadors of the cantons

besought the Jesuits to return and re-establish themselves among

the Five Nations. The missionaries did so. In three years this

second mission had five central stations. Six Fathers
Missionary t i , « -r r< • r^ /-r ^

industry and cvangelized the country from Lac Saint-Sacrement (Lake
talents.

George) to Lake Erie. These were Pierron, Fremin, De
Carheil, Bruyas, Gamier, and Milet. The last-named Father devised

a method of instruction by means of belts, charts and a mirror.

Pierron was a painter ; and, finding that many savages shut their ears

resolutely to the word of God, he delivered the same word indirectly,

by addressing their eyes in a series of pictures, which showed hell,

heaven, angels, devils, etc. If barbarians would not listen, they

were made to read in spite of themselves, and to their own great

delight. We do not find, however, that the Jesuits went so far as

to purvey books for them or impose a foreign language. If savages

were entertained and instructed by means of pictures unrolling, such

a rudimentary stage of culture was not inferior to what later genera-

tions will record with indulgence of our dissolving views and

cinematography.

It was in the course of his Iroquois ministry that Father John

Pierron made an excursion through the English colonies down to

Maryland (1674), and offered, as we have seen before, to establish for

the English Fathers a mission among the savages, with whose language

' O'Callaghan, loc. cit., 49.
' Ibid., 44-55.—Rochemonteix, xvUf, ii. 140-154.—Thwaites, xliv. 148-160.
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he wa« familiar.' The fact that both Hnrooii an<l Smqi
wore of the Iroquois family, and that the Wyandot or Hoxod

languagu was pretlominant,' will explain the competency of the

Fathers in dealing with the nations, and the roMiineM of Father

Pierron to assail the Indian world fronj the south

Fatht-r Fn'min, the local superior, a man not di-nlu •; i»y

intellectual ^'ifts or acquired accomplishments, but endowwi vnth

eminent good sense, perseverance, piety and coura^'e, exerctted a

fruitful ministry. During the whole course of his thirty-fire ymn
among Indians in divers parts, he l^ptizcil as many as 10,000.

Hruyas Ijecame a well-known character in English (quarters. His

Indian oratory was rehearsed by Iroquois, when in conference at

Albany with I^)rd Bellomont. Other Jesuits entered the field. The

two I^mbervilles and Vaillant de (ruoslis appear conspicuously in

English negotiations and despatches.

In the midst of a people, any one of whom might take the Uw
into his own hands, and fly into a fit of madDosa, or glut a paasion of

hatre<l with immediate execution, these missionaries moved about,

carrying tlieir lives in their hands. At the central stations they hold

their services on Sundays and feast days ; then on week days they

traversed the country round al>out, with l)ell in hand, calling the

savages to some ca))iu for instruction . and, when the oatechiam waa

finisiied, they sought out the sick and cliihlren in the wigwams.* All

the while, the mi.ssionary's cha{)ol and'cabin mi-^ht Iw attacked at any

moment, and levelled to the ground ; he him.stdf brained with a

tomahawk. This was a matter of small moment. The men came to

work ami die, thinking that nothing which earth ooald
^^

give wa.s equal to a death whieh gave them heaven. At Q^'

a time when neither the stake nor the bullet wa.**

di'SjMitehin^ them, we find that, whereas the numlwrof Ji'suiu-^ in the

census of Oanada was sixte<'n for 1719. and twenty-four for 17'20.*

no fnwor than sovenl4<on miHsi«)naries had iliinl during the fwhod of

fifteen yeiirs just elai»so<l ; ami four had relurniNl in Franco with

their health eompletidy broken.' This might mhuxw to ground an

iiw I

ClicMipoakn In M
• ('f ' . ^ H. AwmHm, pmtht.
• Hr.
' llo4'li«>iiii>iik>ift, .4V*M'. t Uf. M^pra« f. TT.
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inference that fifteen years of such a missionary life sufficed to

extinguish the whole missionary corps.

We are aware that in the eighteenth century a famous author,

who wrote to amuse a generation like himself, made rather light of

Voltaire's Jesuit efiforts in foreign missions. Voltaire opined that
pasquinade.

^^vq Order, being very shrewd at its business, knew how
to gauge its subjects ; those who had fine qualities and a bright wit

were reserved for the court, for great pulpits, and higher education
;

while those, whom nature had treated like a step-mother, allotting

them but limited talents and only piety, were sent to the missions,

there to be fried, roasted and martyred, for the profit and greater

glory of the Order. Somewhat later, even in the nineteenth century

when people were a little more serious, M. Michelet refurbished for

the respectable auditory of the Bevue des Deux-Mondes Voltaire's

pasquinade, applying it to the missionaries of Canada. That very

agreeable abode, he said, was a convenient outlet through which the

Order could rid itself of " holy idiots" or members who had com-

promised themselves somehow in the European scene of action.^

But we are also aware of Cardinal Eichelieu's discomfiture on this

very same issue of choosing men for Canada. With that eminent

statesman the Jesuit court preacher, Nicholas Caussin, fell into

disgrace ; and the Cardinal took steps to have superiors send the

distinguished preacher to America. But he was answered, they

could not do so ; because they sent only their best men to Canada.

The most gifted men had need of all their wit and ingenuity to

extract some yield of Christianity from a barren ground. The

difficulties did not lie in the hunt or war-path of savages. There

was nothing in these incompatible with Christianity. When a set

of missionaries very different from the Jesuits came to practise

round the fringes of heathendom. General Sir William Johnson

Sir w John
treated this matter with perfect justice. He explained

son on the to the British Government that, besides the splendour of
Jesuits.

the Catholic worship, the French, in treating with the

Indians, had improved that advantage by " a still more material

one, in the choice they made of men of spirit, abilities, and a know-

ledge of the world; who lived amongst them, became masters of

their language, acquired a thorough knowledge of their manners and

disposition, and at length obtained a vast influence, which they

improved to such advantage (without attempting to alter established

forms of no ill consequence, or to wean them from hunting, in which

* Carayon, Le P. Pierre Chav/monot, pp. vii.-ix.
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they are usefully etuployntl for the public) as to convinoe na, firam %

viuw of Home triUw under their particuLir caro,^ that the datys of

religion are not incompatible with th(«o of a warrior or hunter ; and

that they need not oease to bo the latter in ofder to become to all

ap)*eurunce l>etter Christians than nunil)er8 of their white neighboura."

The (runoral went on to criticize the contrary system of " well-

meani^^ but ghnjuiy p<:ople umonj^t u.4," who would take away fn^m

the native.') " their moat inmxx'nt customs, danoes and rqioioiiigB

at marriat;efl, etc.," a.s well iis their hunting itself; would intrude

among ihem with families U> teach them agriculture ; and then, in

the final distribution of asaete, would leave the Indians in " dia-

tre.sses, ]Mverty and rugs," while the Indian lands should have

passed into the possession of the whites.**

Sir William Johnson, when he wrote this, had Men the Ofttholic

InxpioLs and other tribes of the Canadian reductions in all the pride

of their warfiii«v Mure than that! When h(»stiliti«-^

were at their height between the French antl the English, p^^SL^
a great congress at Montreal showed a complete reversal

!'*?JmI2f
of the situation, as between the English residue of the

Five Iro«|Uois Nations at that time, 17'>(>, and the " <lomicilod " tribe*

in French ('ana«la. Those very people who had once tle«l before the

terrible confedenicy of the Innjuois nations n<»w uddressetl the furly

deputies of the same confederacy " menacingly and liaughtily." An
Algonquin chief said :

" We, who were the first in the world tlmt Iwheld

the light of the sun and our Father's \the Frrnch iiov<rnor»\ Uwk ; we,

the first children of this land, we worn you, for this last time, that

we strike whomsoever docs our Father harm. Kemember this word;

there's a belt to prevent you forgetting it." AN' "f

spoke with fury, and rluinte<l his war-.song. An i nuwa uuof
pr»'sentetl a Udt to llie Five Nations, siiying :

" We notify you for

lilt- la.st lime to be faithful to the H{H<<H'h you have just solemnly

delivered. If you falsify it. wo will make u sacriiioe of you." A
Pottawatomie siMike more mildly :

" HreihnMi,do not have tweet Up*

and a bitter heart, for we should bo sorry to ceaae regarding JOQ as

brethren. " In answer to alt this, the Cayu^ orator, speaking for

the Five Nations, rutunuxl thank.n to the French QoTemor. the

Maniuis de Voudreuil.* At this very same laur, the miserable

residue of Stookbridge Indians domesticatinl in New KngUiftd

' Al)"-1'"-' n <>r«uUjr iu ib« f«daeiloiM la
* 1< MO. 970; S«plunbM tt. ITOT
* /(no.. &. i»ej. odO. Ml ; Novwibw. lT8flk
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merely pitiable objects in rags. And in 1772 an Oneida chief gave

the political results of all the Christianity received in New York

:

" We are derided by our brethren, on account of our Christian

profession. Time was, when we were esteemed as honourable and

important in the confederacy as any others ; but now we are looked

upon as small things, or rather nothing at all."
^°

Thus for the Catholic missionaries no special difficulty was

created by the Indian's profession of warrior or hunter. The main

obstacles were those common in all tribes : the superstition of

dreams, the influence of the medicine-men, and polygamy. Besides,

being in contact with traders English and Dutch, the Iroquois

naturally associated with Christianity the morals of men who bore its

name. Hence came the consequence that the life of a catechumen,

who had to practise the Christian virtues, was no object of ambition

with men in the heyday of life. Yet without the good will and

effort to practise moral virtue there could be no baptism. On their

deathbed savages might be baptized. Children, too, so many of whom
died young, received the grace of the Sacrament.^^

'" Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 1st series, v. 19, note,
1' Rochemonteix, xvii% ii. 403-418.—On Pierron's picture series, Ibid., 416,

note 1 ; 405, 406.^On the long probation of the catechumenate, Ibid., 416, note 2.

—

Thwaites, li. 80, and segg., Relations on the second Iroquois mission.
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persons have spontaneously chosen to profess them, we throw this

chapter into the middle of Jesuit missionary progress as an historical

interlude, on the subject of the entire Protestant propaganda.

On the same ground as the Jesuits had occupied in the cantons

of New York ; among the same people, the nations of Iroquois ; with

annual aids to a degree of temporal affluence unknown in Jesuit

missions, and for a length of time far beyond the Jesuit term of

operations among those people—three Societies for the Propagation

of the Gospel, English, Scotch, and American, worked, or were

presumed to be working, during three quarters of a century. They

had the support of an anxious civil government. The lines of

missionary enterprise projected on their limited chart showed no

deficiency of intelligence. The deficiency of results was such as

they themselves portrayed.

These elements, which make up a composite drama, are here

exhibited in order. They will probably satisfy the exigencies of

historians, who have thought fit to make the comparison between

Catholic and Protestant operations.

§ 155. The accounts of the missionaries are precise on the point

which we touched last, that baptism was conferred chiefly on children

and the dying. The great mass of adults were not
Initiation in ., , , . p ^, • • • i ^
Christianity, accessible to the practice oi Christian virtue, and to
ap ism.

regeneration by baptism. A remedy for this state of

things had to be provided ; and a familiar one was at hand. It was

that of forming reductions, in which Indians should still be Indians

;

perhaps become systematic and industrious ; but, above all, be

segregated from blighting influences, chiefly of the whites around.

Among these influences was that exercised by the trade in rum ; of

which Sir William Johnson said, " neither capacity, or knowledge of

the Indians, or their language, is necessary for the sale of it." ^ The

meanest of men, he said, were encouraged by the profits. And the

meanest of men with a keg of rum was pretty much of a match for

the most accomplished Jesuit, with his Indian oratory and his

divine Sacraments. An adage has it, there is no creature so

contemptible but he can do you a bad turn.

Thus we drift into the great development of Indian domiciled

life on the banks of the St. Lawrence, where the choicest part of the

Iroquois nation came to be settled with other tribes, in the practice

of Christian virtue, economic industry, and social self-government;

> Hazard, iv. 376.
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w)iil(5, ax hunUjrA iirul warrion, they n>tained the wdnmiaonti Mttve
tx) the .s[)l»;n(li(l children of the wrxKls.

Hut, for thr moment, we pau.<M> to note what a recent Author hma

put down in a volume of the Camhri/lge Modern JUjUory. Spe^kiag

of this French mLsflionary work, the writer says :
'* The

Jcsnita were .satisfied with what the Knglinh doeined ^
slij^'ht tokens of success; for they counted liaptism as *^

tantamount to conversion." If not for any intrin.tic

merit in this loose assay, still for the relevance of the idaft to

expreH.se<l about baptism, wo consider the statement worthy of boing

wei^'hed. We do not mean to imply that the writer showed any
knowh'dj^o of what liaptism is.'

According to this conception then, the life of a catechumen,

slowly graduating with the practice of Christian virtue into that

of a Chri.stian regenerated by )»aptism, aflbrded but a slight token

of missionary success. The Knglish exacted much more. Here

curiosity is excited to know what the Knglish standard mi^'ht

poflsibly have l^een ; or what a Cambridge standanl would have

substituted for catechumenate, baptism, and Christianity. The

writer is chary of the information, and leaves us in the ilark. Hut

the documentary sources throw fliMxls of light \\\xm the subjtvt.

Nothing could l>e plainer than the contrast lietween the Jesuit

» Catnb. Mod. IhaL. ri\. ch. 3, " Tho P'ronrh In AmoriM." p. iOO. by MIm Mmry
BatoMon, lorluror in hlntory tn Nownham C^llcxe. T' • ' •' •

-"^
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standards and those of the English in the evangelization of

natives.

We find three measures of English success. They were, first,

the appropriation of Catholic Indians and treating them to

Protestantism ; secondly, the distribution of Bibles

;

English thirdly, the financial provisions made for ministers, both

clerical and lay, by British Propagation Societies. These

three agencies of missionary success we now take up in order,

dwelling upon the last mentioned as the most important.

§ 156. Owing to a fatal act of treachery on the part of the

French governor, the Marquis de Denonville (1686), the second

Jesuit mission among the Iroquois came to an untimely end after

twenty-one years of duration. During some five years the Praying

Indians were practically unattended. Father Milet alone, towards

the end of that period, being a captive in the Iroquois cantons.

By the term, " Praying Indians," were meant the Catholic converts.

So Leisler defined them in 1689, when he spoke of the French priests

_. _ .
" bigotting some Indians to their superstitions, naming

The Catholic o o x' > o

Praying them the Praying Indians."^ Lord Bellomont in 1700

defined them similarly :
" By Praying Indians is meant

such as are instructed by the Jesuits." When, in the course of a

quarter of a century after this, the last relics of Catholicity and

Christianity were disappearing among the Iroquois who had been

left in contact with the English, the name " Praying Indians

"

became the specific name of those Iroquois and other natives, who
for the sake of Christianity had settled with the Jesuits in Canada.

Thus, in 1724, wrote Cadwallader Colden, surveyor-general of New
York :

" Even our own Five Nations (the Iroquois), who formerly

were mortal ennemies to the French, and have always lived in the

strictest amity with the English, have of late by the practises of

the French priests been so far gained, that several of the Mohawks
who live nearest the English have left their habitations, and are

gone to settle near Monreal in Canada ; and all the rest discover

a dread of the French power. That much of this is truly owing

to the priests appears from many of the Sachims of the Iroquois

wearing crucifixes, when they come to Albany ; and those Mohawk
Indians that are gone to Canada are now commonly known, both to

' The term was not new. Daniel Gookin {ph. 1687), Historical Collections of
the Indians in N.E., devotes ch. vii. to " The Praying Indians." (Mass. Hist. Sac.
Coll., Ist series, i. p. 180, seq.)
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the French and Knglwh, by the namn of thr I'myinfj In<iu»n.H ; i'.

being customary for thutn to go thro the streeU of Monrail with

their lioadfl, prayintj and begjfing alms." So the term, " Praying

Inriians," paswd into .suhsofiuent history ; as W. Smith wrote, f»r on

in tho oi^'htcenth century, that Governor Dongan, it should " be

romomlxjred to his honour," had forbidden tho Five Xation« to

entertain tho French priests: "The Jesuits, however, had no small

811CCC8H. Their proselytes are called Praying Indians, or Caghnoagaes,

an<l reside now in Canada, at tho ?'all of St. Lewis, opposite to

Montreal. This village waa Iwgun in 1671," in the times of

Governors l/ovtdaro and Andros.'

Kivo years after the disaster caused to the missions by ih>>

tnwichery pracliso<l on tho Iroquois, tho I'rnying Indians or Christians

of the Mohawks (May, 1G91) waiteil on (Jovomor

Slougliter of N«?w York at AU>any. They were " Pray- rnacMtimT rf

ing hulians," they .said, "of tho throe races or tribes of

our country." Their .special mission, as distinct fr«jm

that of the Five Nations, scorns to have been occasioned by the 1

of their brtahren. who, they complainoil, were being " drawn oat of

our country to the French by their priests." Without a supply of

Christianity at home such an evil would continue to develop. They

H|)oko of Domine Dellius's return to AUtany. after his flight thence

at tho Orange Revolution, as a restoration of him " to us "
; though

Dellius hail novcr lK>on anything but minister at Albany.' They
observed with nppn>val. that Frrnoh priestA went far away to teach

Indians, even lus far as " Diondade, which is 300 leaguee [900 MiilMj

above ('anada." They said : "Tin* Great G(>d of HtMiven haa opened

our eyes, that wo diseomo the difTeronce betwixt Christianity and

paganism ; and by means of tho authority here, we have partaken of

that lienofit to )>o instructed in tho religion of the great King of

England, that is. tho Pn)testant ndigion, wlieruin wo are instructed

alromly." Of this confusion, oithor in their minds or in the

* r. It ().,fi7H, fl 79, mq.,Z. T^Mer «od olhon lo tb«Blskepol Salkho^. JaniMry
7. \C^i, III I«lt4ir of ci>clo«

"
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interpreter's rendering of what they said, Governor Sloughter took

full advantage in his answer. He was glad they could now distinguish

between paganism and Christianity, as also between Romanism and

Protestantism ; he would provide them with the latter ; and he hoped

to settle a minister at Tionondorage, the first Mohawk castle (fifty-

six miles above Albany—subsequently Fort Hunter).*

Six days later, addressing the delegates of the Five Nations

together, Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas,

Governor Sloughter inculcated upon them the strictest abstention

from all dealings with the French, " without particular orders from

this government ; which now again I must in an especiall manner

recommend unto you to observe the more, because their Jesuits are

too subtile for you, and always endeavour to deceive you as they

have lately done—some of our Indians which they have drawne

over to their owne religion and country."^ With characteristic

subtlety, the thirty-two sachems answered next day by the mouth
of their orator :

" You recommended to us to be carefuU and watchful,

and not to suffer ourselves to be deceived and betrayed by the subtile

French
;
pray, take it not amiss, if we put your Excellency in minde

of the same, and desire you to send out scouts and be vigilant upon

this river." They made not the remotest allusion to the Jesuits.

They had slipped over Sloughter's cue.^

A prisoner of the Iroquois, St. Germain, returned to Canada from

the Iroquois country in 1699, and reported that "the English have

Protestant made some of their people assume black gowns, in order
Black Gowns, ^q instruct the Iroquois in religion, to the exclusion of

the Jesuits from among them."' We cannot quite believe this in

the literal sense ; for so far we find only one man, Domine Dellius,

who could have played the part of a make-believe or dummy of a

Jesuit. He was ensconced at the fortified market of Albany in his

Calvinistic congregation, and not likely to have assumed a black

gown there for the sake of Indian customers. But Lord Bellomont in

the same year seems to explain what was meant. He told the Lords

of Trade that he had a corps of thirteen persons on his hands, all of

whom were receiving salaries "for preaching to the Indians." More

than half of them were ministers; the rest, laymen. The sum of

their annual emoluments was £297 ; but not one of them was

available for the Iroquois ; nor, excepting one, were they available

for the miserable residue of New England Indians, who hung round

* Brodhead, iii. 771, 772; May 26, 169]. « I6id., 776.
* Una.., 773. ' Ibid., ix. 703, memoir, 1699.
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thiMi- coiufortablo HottlemcnUi. liellomont's own opmion of

black j^'uwns he oxprrssed in these temui: "Tlie^Mving that mony
to ministers that did not preach to the Indinii.M in ilieir tongue, and

were so luzy an not to learn it that they lui^ht the Ijetter iDxtnict

thoiii, was a lui.sapplication of the Corporation mony."' The
Corporation in question was the orijjinal Society for the Tropagation

of the (Jospel in New Kn^land.

His lordsljip c<jnjured the Lords of Trade "to send over two

ininisterH as soon as (Kissibly can U* ; or we shall hazard the loM of

our hulians ; they press for ministers alx>ve all tiling whateoever.

They ouj^ht Uj Ijo young men, or they will never Ini able to learn the

Indian toni^Mie. Tliey must be men of soUt and exemplary Uvea

and ^ootl scholars, or they will not be tit to ins'ruct the Indians and

encounter the Jesuits in (Niint of argument." They ought to hare
" £ir)0 a year salarie apiece, sterling money"; and a fort for the

proto<.tion of their jHjrsons, which cost so much. " Without a fort,"

said Ikdlomont, " 'tis next to im{X)ssiblu to prevail with the ministers

to live among the Indians."* The I>>nls of Trade \\su\ rvcourae to

the I'ishop of liondon, who asaure<l them :
*'

I wish with all my
heart I hiui five apostles " for the Five Nations ; and he r»»gTVtted that

th(5 one man who knew how to converse with Mohawks, the Kev.

Domine I)ellius, had now Jieon Imuished by lU)llomont,'° Thf inido

lords communicated a bright idea of theirs to Kellomont. They

wrote: Try physic and surgery with the Indians; the French

missionaries use such intiiins, " and we ought not to neglect them."

Tnibably they did not know of the Jesuit's hand-liell. nor of the

fascination which Livingstiin mentione«i, that of toys ; or my lords'

su]M!rstitious adniinition for the power of the Jesuits might Iiave

taken in the boll likewise, and the toys. One thing they found

themselves rather uneijual to cijjm' with—the |iecuniary exactions of

I'rolestunt nunistei-s: "The getting of a maintenance r-'- such

minislei-M is the dilliculty." "

Meanwhile lU Uomont luul engage«l the Dutch minister. Uaniardus

Kreerman,'" who, being safely luilged at Schentvtaily, would supply

« 1 k _ %\ _ ^ 1 1.. »• 1 .. 11.11 ^_. ^ • J * * I — * •• ' "*> ' . til T. f >- i - ^^ 1i>t <4

•

All > . _ 1 >
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them with a relay of Christianity—" on your way," said his lordship

to the Nations, " as you come from severall castles to this town," of

Albany, Five months after this assurance had been

imposing- a given, the Eev. Mr. Freerman reported cheerfully to

'^^erence." ^ellomont :
" Your Excellency may remember that there

are not above one hundred Maquase \Moliawks\ in number,
thirty-six whereof have embraced the Christian faith ; ten whereof

thro' the grace of God are brought over through my means, for I

found but twenty-six. I shall do my utmost with the rest." ^^ He
did not state how the twenty-six had come to embrace Christianity.

They look like the leavings of the Catholic Mohawks, the rest having

migrated in mass to Canada.

These indications suffice for the first standard of English success

in the conversion of the natives. It consisted chiefly in the

substitution of Protestantism with the derelict Praying Indians, who
had not migrated to Canada, The incapacity of the Indians to

understand that there were radical differences of religion among the

whites afforded a good opening for the practising of any deception

upon them. The Caughnawaga Iroquois themselves showed this

blankness of mind, when their sachems came down from Canada to

Albany just before Bellomont's religious crusade. The commis-
sioners received them with all regard, asking them to return from

Canada, and offering them ministers in their old country. Their

speaker replied :
" We are now come to trade, and not to speake of

religion. Only thus much I must say. All the while I was here

before I went to Canada I never heard anything talked of religion,

or the least mention made of converting us to the Christian faith

;

and we shall be glad to hear if at last you are so piously inclined to

take some pains to instruct your Indians in the Christian religion.

I will not say but it may induce some to return to their native

country. I wish it had been begun sooner that you had ministers to

instruct your Indians in the Christian faith. I doubt whether any
of us ever had deserted our native country. But I must say I am
solely beholden to the French of Canada for the light I have received,

to know there was a Saviour born for mankind. And now we are

taught God is everywhere; and we can be instructed at Canada,

Dowaganhae," or the uttermost part of the earth as well as here." ^^

" Brodhead, 727, Bellomont, Albany, August 26, 1700, to the Iroquois.—iJid., 835,
Freerman, Schenegtade, January 6, 1701, to Bellomont.

'* Far-oS Indian country.
'' Brodhead, iv. 692, 693, Albany, June 28, 1700.—This answer of the Caughnawagas

gave occasion, some ten years later, for the Court of St. James and the Society for the
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Two inonthfl later, Lord IkiUomont devuted the entire first day of

a ji^nruat cotifert'nce with the Five Nationa, Xa) " the sabject of roii^poD

;

bucause," said he, " I perceive you have an earnest

desire to be inHtructetl therein ; and I heartily rejoice Ut

find you so well difliK)su4l. 'Ti.s without doubt a thin;;

of the greatest moment whatsoever, becau.se it ooncems

the welfare of your ininiortall soules, and is the way to everlasting

happinoas." Apparently becoming' convince*! of thix himwlf by dint

of tryiiij,' it on others, he enlarged unctuously on " the vast difTerence

l>ot\veeii our reli^non, and that which the Jesuits corruptly call tl»e

Christian reli^^'ion," and on "the comfort and advanta-^"- "»''•' ...;..;a?..r^'

sound doctrine," which would show them the ..... o

entire second day of the conference, and jwirt of the ihinl, n

up with the same subject. Hut, a year afterwards, the chief »

of tlio ( >nonda^as said to both French and Knj^lish parties, pt ^i

a council in his own country: "You both tell us to be Chnst;

You both make us madd. Wee know not what side to chtHxte. Kut

I will sjjoako no more of prayinj; or Christianity ; and take t': »

down ami keep them ; because you an* both to dear with your j^ov^is.

I would have accepted of his belt who sold '' '

'

worth. "
" So liellomont had succeeded with hi.-*

j
i ru-

testunt " vast diU'crence " in d»)ini» away with the CI*; . w ... . " ••.

§ 157. The sircond standard of British success in

the aiM)riKines wius the distribution of Hibles, for the Indians

to read. I>t. Cliarles Ciiauncy, one of the {lastoni of tlie Finit

Church in Boston, s|H)ke in 17(>2 at the ordination of the Iter.

Mr .Joseph Hownnin, and the 8e|Miration of this missionary to

the work of the ((os{>el ministry more especially amon^' the

Mohawk Indians. Chauncy said, "The sacrtnl Ixnjks ^ ch»mtcj
of the ( )ld and Now TesUment have, by the skill ami ^^^*^

las HAJfaVW^
la)H>r of the memomble Kliot, InsiU translated into the

Indian lan^^ua^'c " ; and, "thro' hi.n a.ssiduous eodeaTOQit with

I'r .ptil lo bwitlr thnmaelvM. .S«» ih^*, p. 408.—All

n Wttw Wi^teva ilfM ol

Ik rvjpoftod UM rawu*

thttl It uppoAra to bo » worke. nut
iio«n)i> 'Mulaivuur iho •

Ihoy '-
. ilobAuob«<l [Jr\"

p. 'U\i, lifUi).

•' lirMlhiHMl. Iv. 7tfr. TW. AllMuiv. A
' Ibid., mm, Oooodkc*. Juu« U. 1701
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those of the renowned Mayhews and other worthies, a consider-

able number of churches, under the divine blessing, have been

gathered." The preacher confessed that the few churches remaining

were " in a declining state " ; that the Indians were " strangely

diminished" in all New England; in fact, they would soon be

entirely "extinct." It is to be noted that Chauncy's appellatives

of " memorable " and " renowned," for the " worthies " whom he

commemorated and their " assiduous endeavours," had the perfectly

symbolical meaning, peculiar to the circumscription of Boston and

the outskirts of Martha's Vineyard. For Eliot's exploits were

within the limits of a short drive from the one ; and, at the other,

the Eev. Mr. Experience Mayhew was among those who, said

cynical Bellomont, "were so lazy as not to learn the Indian

language," and preach to Indians in the vicinity.^ Dr. Chauncy
proceeded to moralize on the fallacy of treating natives to the

mockery of white civilization and to the reality of white deprava-

tion. He approved entirely of the French system, which evangelized

and civilized Indians as Indians, with theii' " hunting, fishing and

fowling " ; such a life, he said, was " as innocent and free from

temptation as any they could change it for."

The utility of the memorable Eliot's Indian Bible grew rather

attenuated on the one side, as the Indians dwindled away in rags

Eliot's Indian ^"^^ distress ; but its glory waxed on the other. The
Bible. glory grew, and grows still, within the New England

circumscription of whites, who could never judge of the Bible's

merits. One useful object was certainly attained. The author of

the Indian Bible, as well as its promoters, used it to advertise in

England the Propagation Society of Boston, and to canvas for

funds.^

This useful object was attained. The Bishop of London noted

in 1700, that they had obtained a " considerable yearly revenue." ^

In the same year, 1700, Mr. Experience Mayhew was drawing £35

from the funds. He wrote a book entitled, Indian Converts, and he

' Supra, p. 293. Infra, p. 303.—Bancroft furnishes us with a specimen of the
symbolism in vogue. He consecrates three pages to it, a panegyric of " the morning
star of missionaryenterprise," John Eliot, who was supported by the two first Mayhews.
Yet he acknowledges that " Christianity hardly spread beyond the Indians on Cape
Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket, and the seven feeble villages round Boston "

(ii. 94-97). In the next volume, Bancroft draws a contrast ; that the Jesuits had
reached the confines of Lake Superior, and were looking towards the Sioux on the
Mississippi, " before the New England Eliot had addressed the tribe of Indians that

dwelt within six miles of Boston Harbour " (iii. 131).
- Infra, pp. 302, 303 ; cf. p. 382.
' Brodhead, iv. 774. Infra, p. 304.
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recorde<i ihc "dying speeches" of Indiann. Thooji^h the aothor

entitled hiiiiself, " I'reaoher of the Goepel to the Indiani of that

IhIuikI {Martha's Vineijard]," wo have at leant Bellomont's teitiliiaQj

that neither Mayhew, nor any of the other twelve preachers of the

GoH}Kd to the Indians wore worthy of their aalt There waa no

preaching' to the Indians in their owii tongue. We may entertain

a doubt as to the possibility of the natives having set themselves

to read Kliot's Bible, for wo have no testimony to that

Hence we infer with some probiibility that the Indian Hible

tor tilt! white preachers, and gave the measure of their eloqi

in the uttetiipt to rea<l it aloud.*

I>>rd liidlomont came in hi.s day. He was a member of the

(Corporation for the I'ropiigation of the (lonpel. He said to the

injquois: "I hope in a little time to have the Bible ABMefor
tranal.ited into your language, and to have some of "*• iroqaai^

your children taught to read; so that you may have the comfort

and editiwition of God's Wonl ; which I am sure will !« hugely

pleiusing to you when your children are able to rtxul it to you."

This w)Ls placing contingent iH)s.Hibilitiee at a safe distance in futurity.

" IJut withall." ho said, warning them of a grave actuality. " I must

tell you, tho' it is the .Iofluit4>M custome by brilicfl and rewanlcs

to purchase prosolitoH. it is not the practice or melhi>l us'd by

l'rot4>.stanUs." So, retMTving a Bible for them and theirs in the

future, he exactcil of them at pre«iont the self-abnef^ation of being

cont«'nt with only " 200 fusees. 200 begs of powder of 6 lb. a

peoce. 2000 lbs. of looil, 2000 tlints. 100 liatchets. 200 knives. 200

shirts, 40 kegs of rum of 2 gallons rum. G3 hats. 3 barrels of pipes

with tobacco." •

About the same time when Ikdlomont so disinl«.'n'St»Hlly wee

propagating the Bible, and, unlike Jesuits, was presenting, as a little

token of gmxl will, only »4)me wagon-loads of p>wd«'r. rum. liats.

pipes and Mhirts, th«» Hov. John Tallxit wrote fnmi New York to a

Mr. Kinhanl (iillingliam. that a Jesuit bad )H<tition(Hl the* Ki^'bt Hon.

Itichiird Coote, lAini B« lloniont. for an almi*. to the amount of a

couple of shirts. He w»u* tleniinl an<l banished. <ai.l TalUt who

* R. MavImW, Ituli.tn r.MtiMrr^ \f r Pritw-m a.tita Ul ABeMkHT OH Um BtetalHi IB

Mortlia't V'tiirY»rt) •. ^ nun|J* I TW
lUlV. Mr. TliUlll«« XImnn«. ur •••II ui iw« "«•-• ....-,- \I..V«i«l^

Kmi. : hlxAiupIn II. 'l')i.>ii)». d'luhw of Um eil> ta
'^'

'

nnsMl son »( ih^uia.^ N' joolo*; Biampip if ^Ir.

MayMW. •Idral aon i>( Mr J ..b««.
' iirwlhoiul. Iv. 7S4. T40, Altainv. AuKU«t fJ. dl. IKA Ct HA«* V '
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then contrasted the self-abnegation of the Jesuit with a very different

spirit in his own community.^

§ 158. Half a century passed. Each year saw from £800 to

£2000 spent in disinterested little tokens of good will towards the

Iroquois. But, as no Christianity was as yet visible on

Edwards and ^"^^ side or the other, the Eev. Jonathan Edwards
thejjibUcai revived the biblical idea. Writing from Stockbridge in

New England (1752), Edwards propounded to Mr.

Joseph Paice in London the proper method to be followed by the

London Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.^

He noted the phenomenon of self-advertisement and noise on the

part of missionaries ; who, as Burke described in a similar case,

were like a half-dozen grasshoppers, making the field ring with

their importunate clink, while the herds of great cattle chewed the

cud in silence. Said Jonathan Edwards: "That Society have been

vastly imposed upon by the representations of their missionaries."

He reflected on the fidelity of the French to their trust, of the

Canadian government to their king, of the missionaries to the

interest of their religion. " They have had their missionaries con-

stantly for many years amongst the most powerful of these nations

of North America, who have been great in their labours among

them, using all the arts and subtile devices of the Komish clergy,

prejudicing them against the Protestants and English by innume-

rable Jesuitical falsehoods." Edwards was beside himself with

wonderment at the difference between the French and English

nations in discharging their duty to the native races. It is all

" very strange
!

" he exclaimed. " While they have been so exceeding

* Records, vi. 67, note, from History of the Church in Burlington, N.J., by HiUs,

p. 27 ; Talbot, N.Y., November 24, 1702, to Gillingham :
" The Papists have been

zealous and diligent to send priests and Jesuits, to convert these Indians to their

superstitions ; 'tis wonderfully acted, ventured, and suffered on that design ; they
have indeed become all things, and even turned Indians, as it were, to gain them

;

which I hope will provoke some of us to do our part for our holy faith and mother,
the Church of England. One of their priests lived half a year in their wigwams
(i.e. houses) without a shirt ; and, when he petitioned my Lord BeUamont for a

couple, he was not only denied, but banished ; whereas one of ours, in discourse with
my Lord [Bishop] of London, said, ' Who did his Lordship think would come
hither that had a dozen shirts ? ' "—This anecdote seems to regard Father Milet,

although it does not tally with the date of his captivity. {Infra, p. 384.) The story

would have been more piqtumt, if the catalogues of the Society had only intimated
for us the social standing of men before they entered the Order, so many of them
being of the gentry and nobility. But the records merely state what concerns
qualifications for the life of the Order. Thus we have of Milet that he was M.A.
at the age of twenty, when he entered the Society. (Rochemonteix, xvii%

iii. 168, note.)
' Briefly denominated " S.P.G."
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vigilant, wu have Ix^en like men in a luthar}^, mj m to make tu

the objects of tlio mirth of the French, and of late of the contempt

of the IndiunH." From these and other refloction.n F^lw.ird.4 ^radu-

ully njse to hLs ^^at idea, which would make the English riM in

the minds of men :
" We have an advantage to outdo the French.

For, however preat ex]>onco they are at in the presents they bettow

upon 'em, yet, agreeable to the genius of their religion and maxims
of their Church, they keep 'em in ignorance, they forbid em the ow
of the Hible, nor do they teach 'em to read and write." At great

h'ligth the divine flhowod the complete revolution of idoa.i which

would have taken pluce in the minds of the Indians, by the time

they and their children .should have sat down to n>ad the Kn^liflh

Bible. He made no mention of translating it for them. And finally

there would 1k) Gtxl's blessing for the English becoming Christiau-i

at last, and the ho{)e " that His anger of our post neglects and ill

treatment of them would be tum'd away ; from whence we haveoCbar-

wis«> reo-son to fear that He will use them as a sore scourge to inflict

on us a just punishment of our cruelty U) their souls and bodies by

our withholding tlu; (iospel from them, defrauding them of their

gowls, prejudicing them against Christianity (the religion wo profess)

by "ur unchristian b(>haviuur and more tliau heathenisli wickedness,

and our killing multitudes of them, and greatly wasting their

numbers with strung drink."*— It w dilVicult to imagine what

Komish "subtile devices" or "Jesuitical fubk'lxHKls" could have

outdone the statements nf this biblical armchair philosophy.

At the .same time, it is apiHirent from a com]uirison of the copiona

documents, Knglish and Knmch, {wlitical and ecclesiastical, that th«

Jesuits were men altogether Uh) busy, too well-bre«l. ami tt»o eloquent

to be found prosing, iH'sjMittoring their neight>oun(. or c< !ig

devices. Obli*(uely thi^y were descril>tHl by Jonathan Miiyucwa

friend and corri'SiK)n»lont, " the reverend an«l learned -. ^. .

I'Mwanl Wigglesworth, Hollisian rn»fos.H«ir of Pivinity at •"2^""*^

Harvard College "
; who, in a tlistn»ssful letter to Jona-

than, gave it as his opinion that then> wa.s no way of making bead

against the .lesuits, but by " our having miaaiooariea among Uw
• lAmbotb Pal. MBS., No. USS. I no. J fMwwda. StaakbrUpi. NJL.

34, ITAi. to J. I'»lo«: who (orwmrdu «k Lmm " (/ftMLM). f

" pAtroiiiie " certain •trictarn* u( I ho >'viridu<°t of raWt«'^

reiilly tlin pMMf* about ihotr " U
(r«at l>it(uU. uuas all manner o( i^ w..— - ...... aad lo

•noroaali upuo and root uut tho N i : . v ' - -b«i. and cvi. '>lat to

tliof wboral' ' *» Um l*afitau are. lo Mli
u|> 1 .v«i b«r> t and Mlbk t»l—I la

Aiupfloa.
'
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Indians, who shall be men of genius enough to gain their esteem,

and the same ascendancy over them, which the French missionaries

get wherever they come." This denunciatory compliment to the

Jesuits the writer emphasized, by sternly underlining it for the worthy

pastor of the West Church in Boston.^

In the very next year (1753) after the prosing of Jonathan

Edwards, a Boston book was published, which touched the same

biblical key, but much more timidly. It was an Account of the

Methods used and Pains taken for the Propagation of the Gospel

among that Heathenish Tribe [Houssatonoc Indians], and the

Success thereof, under the ministry of the late Rev. Mr. John

Sargent. This rev. gentleman had been ordained minister for the

Houssatonocs nearly twenty years before. Five other ministers

had ordained him, after having "received satisfaction as to his

orthodoxy." The names of the ministers had the genuine New
England ring : Williams, Appleton, Williams, Hinsdale, Ashley.

The political aspect of the occasion was worthy of the great act;

it was at Deerfield, in the county of Hampshire, the Massachusetts

Governor, Jonathan Belcher, being in conference with New England

Indians. There were twenty-seven others present, including Caugh-

nawaga Indians of St. Francis who desired to attend. No small

portion of the palavers turned on " the Father," whom the Massa-

chusetts government supported at Fort Dummer, Captain Kellogg

commanding.* This use of the Catholic term, " Father," by so

orthodox a community as that of Massachusetts Bay, might lend

some colour to the literal interpretation of " Black Eobes," which

the English were charged with having assumed to practise deception

on the Indians.^

However that be, all parties were well pleased, on the occasion

of Mr. Sargent's ordination. Nearly twenty years afterwards, in

1753, appeared the memoir of the safne rev. gentleman now deceased.

Whether as a ray reflected from his past ministry, or as a bright

li"ht appearing over the horizon for the future, the idea of the Bible

loomed up; not quite with the ambitious glamour of

The bibUcai
joj^athan Edwards, that it would be " an advantage, to

apology to outdo the French "
; but with the more subdued air of

apologizing to the Indians, and making them believe that

the English were not impostors. Speaking of the Five Nations, the

' Mayhew, Observations, p. 166.—Perhaps it is Mayhew who does the itali-

cizing for the instruction of the world.
* P. R. 0., N.E., No. 2, fT. 127-136, a printed document, 4to ; August 27-31, 1735.

' Swfn-a, pp. 292, 293.
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rnomoir naid, " Whun thoM Indiaiin are pmjjcrly informad of Iba

conduct of the Krunch and other IComi.th Catholics, when tbey daoj

thorn the use of tho Bible to the common |>ooplo among ttwn—

!

»*

and that thoy have no design to acquaint tht? Indiana with tltc Word of

GckI ; and that, on the other hand, oar deAi(,ai is not to iinfHMc upon

them, hut to open the Bihie, to enable [/A«/n] to rea<l it for thom-

selvefl, will this not satisfy them of our honest intentioni towanls

them \ "
'"'

Thi.<f was about as much as could be expected.

The whitv.s theniHolvos wiw such a diiTorenoe between a priest

and a minister that, when an honust man like the Scotch mismonaiy,

Rev. David Brainenl, did some good among Indians, Br«ii>«d«

thoy crio<l him <lown aa a Catholic :
" When they saw," ^^i*"*"*-

wn)te Braini^rd, " they could not prejudice tht' Indians against me,

nor hinder them from receiving the (toapol, they then nois'd it

through the country that I was undoubt^Mlly a Roman Calh<jlic." '

If Braincrd boro any resemblance to a Catholic pri«?at. he must

have insisted on conversion of h(Mirt and the practice of virtues,

as the first ny|uiroment of Christianity : on instniction in Chris-

tian tluties as tlie second; and on the use of divinely instituted

Sacramnits as the third. If, )>o.sidc8 that, people could road, whether

the Bible or any other goo^l lKH)k, s«> much the better. Hut no

reading was over a means of salvation, nor oven a necessary ante-

oedcnt to civilization.

Wo observe that lung afu<r the flower of the Irutjuois nations

had migratcHl to ('anada,—the CajTUgas almost bodily, and the

Moliawks leaving not a soul l)chind—they were pursuo«l down the

St. I^wrence with Bibles. Five hundred copies of thf "(i«i«{telof

John " in Mohawk, translated by the Scotch-Mohawk tialf-breed

chief, .lohn Norton, and print«'d in I»ndon by the British

and Foreign BibU) Society, were dosiguud "for the uso UMBMiior
of the Koinan Catholic and other Mohawks lower down ^^^SSH^
to the St. I.iiwn'nc«'."* There was ('hristianity in those

jMirts, and some use in a Bible. But, on Fiileral torrilory in 1795,

.1. T. Kirklaiid n-fHirt^vl fnun Boston of the Oncidu, Sti* kbridge.

and Brothertown Indians, that the Oneidas wun* totally dt^ayt^ti and

<lograded under every n?s|)oct ; and then' wen' only " one hundred

(so called) warriors in the whole nation." Of all alike he said,

* lUt^anhta, t. 4A.
' Ibui. ; fruiii tho Work of Ofta mmm§ wmm ^ Ikt Imdttm im SJ. mtd fm^

ill 17».'.

' \l >M. //ur .S'.<. Coll., UX mHw, I. (ISOU). 1&3. 154. Do«« ol «
(.<r til. SI. liAwreoo* w»r* diM Um ymx bslorsi wmliiely 4a MOi.
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"Many of their savage virtues are lost; and many of the vices

peculiar to civilized society contracted." ^ We may presume that

among such people the output of Bibles would have served only

economic purposes of domestic utility or ornamentation ; as the

liberal supply in our times does with other backward races.

§ 159. The third measure of British success in the conversion and

civilization of Indians was what may be called indifferently Propaga-

tion societies or provisions for ministers. This standard of efficiency

must be viewed, not from the side of the natives, but from that of the

financial outlay. The display of energy in a pecuniary way had

been witnessed from the early days of Massachusetts Bay. The

collections of money were, of course, made in old England. Eliot's

translation of the Bible was used as a leverage for working on the

piety of the Independents under Cromwell, and of the Anglicans

under Charles II. As the restored monarchy would not recognize

the usurper's acts even of evangelical piety, it performed acts of a

similar tendency, but in its own name of Anglican piety.

On behalf of a Propagation society, there was an act of Parlia-

ment, a charter, and orders in council under the Commonwealth

Charters (1649).^ Indeed, Cromwell had a " Committee for the

1649, 1662. Propagation of the Gospel," before which we find that

Catholics were pleading for a little toleration, and begging that such

" supposed trifles as Angus Deis, medalls," might not be taken as

proofs of high treason.^ Under Charles II. there were orders in

council ; and a charter was granted to the effect of incorporating a

Company for the Propagation of the Gospel in New England and the

parts adjacent in America (1662).

The incorporators were some forty-five lords and gentry, from

Clarendon, Lord Chancellor, down to representative citizens of

London; Kobert Boyle, Esq., being named first governor. The

purpose professed by the king was " the glorifyeing of the name of

Jesus Christ and the further enlargement of His Church," by means

of clothing, civilizing and instructing the poor natives ; and, for that

purpose, supporting ministers, schoolmasters and other instruments

» Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., Ibid., iv. (1795), 68-70 ; J. T. Kirkland, February, 1795.

He adds :
" It must be acknowledged on the other hand, that the spirit of ferocity

and revenge ... is much softened and subdued ; their general behaviour is harm-

less and inoSensive, and often obliging and kind. Great civility is practised by
them in conversation ; and they appear averse to contradiction and disputation.

Adultry on the part of the women is almost imknown."
' Douglass, Summary, i, 231, 232.

' Stonyhurst MSS., A, iv. 13, tom. iii, 841, 843 ; 1650.
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employed in ho Cliristian a work. Hunce to advance "Um Mid
huHlheii nativos in loarningo and in tho knowled^u of tho true and

onely God, and in tho Protestant roli^'ion alrea<ly owned and pub-

lifjuoly professed by divore of them," the chart<T granle«i |>owen» to

hold landed i)roj)erty of £2000 yearly Vfilne, as wrll an all manner of

j^oods and sums of money, and to dispose of tho same with perfect

liU^rty. When, a few months later, the Com|>any {wtitioned for a

^oiifTal collection to bo taken up in En^jlaml and Walrv*. an onlor

of council issued in due form. The jMititioners cit^^l in ihrir favour

Croiiiwell and the Hible of Eliot ; the former, U'cain.- "tho I'r»'t<'nd-

ing Powers that then were" hod grnnt^Hl such a c<' ii ; thi' latlor

because it had to ))e piid for, to wit, the New Tcstiiment and a ^(xxl

part of the Old, done into the Indian languaf,'e and alreaily (Muuod

through tho pros.s. It is true tliat some evil eye in America espied

in all this a snake in the weeds. Edward (iodfroy, sometime

Oovornor of Maine, gave the information that the great benevolences

received in New England, under tho pretence of propagating tho

Go8i>el, were only a fund to Ix) u.sed for tho declaration of indepen-

dence. And the fund, he said, was swollen by an annual tribute

exacted froiu tiie Imlians.' Ik) that as it may, we reckon the IloAton*

Ixmdoii S<x;iety of the .seventeenth century as the original corporation

for propagating tho Gos{)el among Indians.

Tho progress, during tho same century, of this evangelizing

project may Ih) infemxl from several circumstances. In 1680, a sum
of £22.'i(), tmnsmittotl to America, and "let out" to uw««d«ol
div(»rs jHjrsons. was only part of the stock for evangelizing '*'• '"*

Indians in Now England.* In 1G03, the council of lioston instructed

tho treasurer to honour a bill of exchange for i)'»l2 rec«nvod by Mr.

Increikso Mather in IG'.'l from the L«)ndon cori^onition, and {layablo

to Mr. Stougiilon for the Propagation of the (tiwjHjl among the

Indians ; the said sum having lK)on " disburst in the servitv of tlin

country."' This last phrase about tho country's service was a little

equivcK'al. William Phii>s, Oovornor of MiUDuuhMsetUt, signoU tho

order. A few years later, I/onl lUdlomont. himself a moniliur of the

pious corporation, remonstrat«Hl with Mr. Stoughton and the oihor

commissioners against the |Miym<«nt of such moneys to men who

• 1'. It. I'.. Ixil. iiuu, U c»r * .'I 11. No 17. .Jvftfl^'r. V^hromrf 7. IMS.
IM,, Col /'<tt>. tvt. No TO / ..'..t r «.*'. J^>>v 17. lr'.a&. onWr la Crvo
weU'l • ' It

. If .49. V80. liwl(ri.Y. Keliruary It). 1(XU . f| OT. tlB, SIS. Sl^.

»•••<' i*rl#r. Iflfll, If/l-J

• Ibid., (\ii., ».. f 1M7 ;

' Ibui., Kttlry.lk)0k,M, \> .•• •--...., A('... I'J. lOUS.
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could not preach in the Indian tongue. As we have seen, he

clamoured to the Board of Trade for some who could ;
^ and Compton,

Bishop of London, treated the same Board to a series of lamentations.

Complaining that he had no " apostle " to send, that Domine Dellius

had been banished by Bellomont, and that the New England people

had plenty of money to meet the crying need, he suggested that their

lordships should obtain powers for the governor, " to call the gentle-

men of New England to an account, how they have bestowed that

considerable yearly revenue, which was given for this very purpose

from their first planting." "^ This lamentation was raised on

November 1, 1700, fifty-one years after the first incorporation by

Cromwell.

§ 160. At the very same time, a new and much greater society

was coming into existence. Dr. Thomas Bray was putting forth all

his energies. In 1698, he had succeeded in establishing a Society

En lish
for Promoting Christian Knowledge (S. p. C.K.), by found-

societies, ing charity schools in England ; and, after a hundred and

and's.P.G., fifty years of educational blight brought on by the Ee-
^^°^"

formation under Henry VIII. and Edward VI., popular

education was revived.*

More to our purpose was Bray's other institution, chartered in

1701. It was called the Society for Propagating the Gospel in

Foreign Parts, or briefly S.P.G-. The idea and title he took by

Zeal of Dr. adaptation from the Catholic Congregation de Propa-
ThomasBray. gd^^^gd Fide. This conception was not original with

Bray. Some twenty years before, an author had propounded with

much vigour and venom his plan of an anti-Papal Society for the

salvation of England from Popery; the institution should be a

counterpart to the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda, and to the

Generals, Provincials, Rectors, etc., whom he conceived to be

elements of that Congregation.^ Bray used from time to time the

identical Eoman name in Latin for his own association. In his

many-sided solicitude for its well-being, he took measures to obtain

the property of Catholic recusants, and whatever else could be

« Supra, p. 293.
' Supra, p. 296.
' Cf. Lecky, England, ill., 32.—Plummer, p. 15. Addison and Steele considered

this movement " as the glory of the age we live in."—Great was the bicentenary

celebration at St. Paul's in London, 1898.
2 History, I. 50, 51. The author is presumed to have been a Mr. Jones, writer oT

a book published under the name " Anti-Papall Society." His principle was : Dwm
smguli pugnamus, unwersi vmcimur.
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<lniinc(l from the same qoartnr, under the legal nameti and qualifica-

tion.s of "taxes duo to the Crown,"' or of properly " ({iven to

flU|>erHtitiouH usefl." Of thifi great institution Dr. Hawks Mud in

183G, that the TroteHtant Episcopal Church in the I'liited States is

the " visible memorial," perp<auatin^ in its Ixxly the life and reoofd

of tlio Society for I'roj>a;^atin^ the (Jo.h|mj1 in Foreign Paitsi Dr.

Hawks continued :
" And let not the remark Imj deemed either

aiToj^ant or invidious, that the missionary society which can point to

such a tropliy of successful lalnjur is not to be ranketi second to any

missionary institution in Christemlom." In making this oompttrifloo,

ho was evidently thinking of the Catholic Church and its reli^^ioos

Onlers, {H'rhaps even of the Jesuits ; who, far from ihinkiuK' io

worthy a jwrson " either arro^'ant or invidious," mij^dit only betliink

themselves of a pnetorian maxim :
" Prcutur non curat de minimiA," *

' C(. fiipra, pp. 'n, 146.
• Si. .11 {.11 tMi. llray'M MSS.,L. 4r\ 'nOutunu, u . MJ.. J\.

I'.'w j. I,. . thu-t : "lifyitly. to on*t. frro jfr^ '{'•ig^tniia riJ* to

f r U . . . (( passim Hl« vAurX tii

Mu Ik .hj :

I ,
• : ^voa to mij- - .

>'*," for hln own " umm
truly piouN," f«ilod In tbo Hou.to of Comnionii ; at «l»o an att«tnpt in \(^JH on " mhim
arroarM u( taxoM duo to tbo Crown "

; not to mention a Jonltni, without dais, on Mr.
Thotnaii' Ikxiuont, any |>art of which, " roiuiidorinK tho naturr uf that baqoaat," or
any part " of thu intoront ariitin>{ from it," ho waa anxiout nhould Iw MJjmd " to
th«<n«> ptirpryH<<^." Ktit, Hftid ho, "all donignii f!\inn? of K<'ttiug a public k (and lor Um

' i(>M]M'l it) Furulxii I'i^t ' an mtablubad bodv ol BMB Io
rin'il Ik 'I' ti.'ii. wbcri'-if i

' rio plan, and lAjd It DofurD Milua

porMjUM uf < mt L\>iujrfij I'Top^OO'-

cbart^ir froni 1.11' mi.,. l" i-i. ,'.t>. ,.,,• ^..ty for Hucb a < njuUii-U aoewt), ><« iw^iku

with tbu voluntary ono. S.P.C.K.. " both to carry on the aarrlo* already tmrnii lor
tbo plantatl ^ I t<> propa>{m! kt homr> and abroad ' (Ff.

y; 83:1. :UU »-«in«*Mr ' ".m. N- 71. D. J. Hray .

moniorini on » .i lo tbo ( 4 II.)

.Xrnunv.' tbo It 1 Bmv f ;in(awayo(tJM
" r< ;

'> UN that, wbllut tbu Tui : tha vary Qtutkan bav«
ut:i. .... .. .;. ' ' '•.'-•-< n tboir '

. .-, ..^y... a« b«r«ii«a aod loolarlaa,

wo bavi) ba naturu up. In oraar to promoto thai pura and
priniitlvo ( vuicb w« oruiuaa. in a dnlamalioB on Marykuid la
parti, ulnr lalioD whloo. ha aaid, Iiim) nm^rmr kBOWB ** pfinhllH. ffayw*
or Sai-rniiiiwii" b«> aaoUlmad, " Ar« Rooi' «, wboaa aona mn ao Sfl Io
cuinpaMM M'a ami land to ntn rr.-MAlTlaa k> , 1 and (oUy, m> ra^nUaaa of

thoir own |H>oplo ? " (I' '

)
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Besides the two institutions just described, the first Anglo-

American from the times of Cromwell and Charles II., the other, an

English one, chartered by William and Mary, there were two other

societies for the propagation of the Christian faith ; one of which

was Scotch, and existed throughout the eighteenth century, the other

American, which just came into existence only to be suppressed.

The Scotch society was chartered by Queen Anne in 1709 " for

Propagating Christian Knowledge," piety and virtue, in the High-

The Scots lands of Scotland, and in Popish and infidel parts of the
society, 1709. ^vorld. The Highlands, it is to be understood, were largely

Catholic, and have been till our day. The society was qualified to

possess and administer real estate of £2000 annual value, and to

receive personal property without limitation, for the purpose of

" instructing the people in the Christian Eeformed Protestant religion,

as may be competent."

The fourth or American society made an attempt to assert the

right of existence in 1762, at a time when the conquest of Canada

had just opened a new field of vision and of aspirations. In

good land, with 20 negroes and a stock of cattle settled upon it," to yield another
£300 per annum.

In the interest of the parochial libraries, clerical and lay, he laid stress on the
clerical material available, and its uselessness without such provision to stock the
clergy's minds :

" None," he said, " but the poorer among the clergy could be
persuaded to leave their friends and native country, and go so far "

; and " without a
competent provision of books they could not be useful to the design of their mission."
His draft of a Layman's Library had a section well charged " against the Papists."
He was not sparing of his animadversions " on the continent of America expos'd to

the perversions of the Popish priests, at a juncture when the French from
Canada are so notoriously dUigent in sending their emissaries amongst the
Indians lying on the back of this \Marylandj\ and th' other colonies, to draw
them into their superstition and alliance." He prospected the whole country
from Pennsylvania up to Newfoundland. He proposed that each missionary
should have £50 per annum for three years ; and £20 a year for a library of

necessary books. Virginia was already provided for under the tutelage of Com-
missary Blair. New York had a special claim. There should be 20 ministers
for the (Iroquois) Indians there, if only a fund could be had. He proposed a
graduated scale of salaries to " such ministers as shall most hazard their persons in

attempting the conversion of the native Indians," with pensions for widows and
children. (Ff. 2, 7, seg. ; 62, 199, 206, 234, 235, 819.—Perry, Md., pp. 51, 52.)—This
was almost at the same moment when Governor Lord Bellomont was offering the
Iroquois an ungraduated tariff of premiums, for the head of every Jesuit who
hazarded his person among them. {Infra, p. 391.)

The commissaryship never accrued to Bray's benefit ; nor did the plantation.

Bray washed his hands of the superintendent's office. Francis Nicholson was
governor. The next man. Governor Seymour, took occasion in London to fall

"upon me," said Bray, "with the utmost fury." Among the things which the
gallant colonel said was the ongallant piece of bravado, " that did I not wear a gown,
he would have satisfaction of me with his sword." Whereupon Bray made an
observation, which is worthy of record, for the benefit of military, baronial and other
gallants :

" It is well that we have such an asylum as the gown ; or rather it is well
for some that, upon that score, they may so safely bounce and hector and menace a
certain order of men as they please, without danger of return ; which, if chevaliers

as well as themselves, I believe they would be more cautious of that sort of

treatment." (Perry, Ibid., 58, 60, 61.)
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February. 1762, tho anscinhly of Miawchaaetto paased a bill, aatiUad,
" An act to incoq>orate certain penons bj the name of the Society

for Propagutin^ (.'hristian Knowledge among the IndianA TbcAoMrkaa
of North America." Only fifteen months later (May 20, •o«**y. »7**-

17G3), tho king in council aufTocated thia audaciouA competitor of

tho great London society, the S.l'.G, But, if tho 8trangle<i scion in

its stnigglo for existence never reached the period of mewing a lusty

youth in the service of religion, it certainly did one service for tlie

history of religion. It left a legacy, which we have the privilege of

enjoying. This lioston swiety and the people who tried to keep it

alive uneartho<l the secrets of the great L)ndun society.^

§ 161. In tracing the missionary reconl of these four miariooarj

societies, we may despatch in the first platx; the original Anglo-

American " corporation," and the Scotch one. For thoj essayed little,

and there is little to say alxjut them. Tlie American society, indeed,

did nothing before it mot an untimely tleath ; but it left ite mark

in tho world, on tho face of its assa-ssin, tlie Knglish association. S.P.O.

For tho year 1748, a century afU'r tho Anglo-American society

was founded, we find " the jniople of Now Kngland " credited with

having " turned tlieir attention " to the field of labour among the

Five Nations ; " and the IN'v. Messrs. Spencer, Woodbridge and

llawley vi.sited succeHsively the triliua on the Mohawk and Sosqne-

hannah Rivers."' Then the Kev. Mr. Sargent was a missioiuiy of

the same old .society, his memoir appearing in 1753.' In
^^

1702, Dr. Charles Chauncy, preaching his senuon on the oidCTti«w«o-

Me|iuration of the Kev. .J. liowman unto tlie Indian ai^M- aoorty.

tolate, tohl of edifying things that were hapjM'ning. He '*^ ''**^

said that, since Gotl hail prasperetl hi.-^ .M.ijfsty's arms in the

nnluction of Canada, a great <! ^1 been awakcneil all

round tu send "tho wonl of sai\uuun aiuung Um Indians, now
under the Itritish supremacy :

" 'Tis in conseqaenoe of this good

disiKisition, and the charit^ible etlWls of it, that we have now two

miM.Hi()iiaries in the Mohawk country ' -which, by the waj, had been

under British ascendancy ever since the end of the previous eentury.

Th(< rei)orts of thoM* reverend gentlemen, .Mussn. Forbes auil lUwloj,

• l4unl»th V%\. M88.. 1198, 111.. No. 171. Mm.. m« oI taoofyomlfaa ; Ka MB.

;iiy, So, >.

MUaiuimry
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were most encouraging—even if, like all such missionary letters, the

recital of them yielded nothing but hopes and prospects and goody-

goodiness. But Dr. Chauncy went on to speak with dismay of the

practical results : three boys brought to New England, and costing

"nearly 60£ sterling in less than one year. Then there is no

guarantee whatever," said he, " that the boys will turn out anything

fit for the purpose intended." Dr. Jonathan Mayhew, in the follow-

ing year (1763), spoke of the two missionaries ^ lately sent to the

Six Nations from Boston, at the expense of both societies, the older

Anglo-American and the Scotch associations. Speaking of the mis-

sionary reports as " very encouraging," with regard to the " temper

and disposition" in which the Indians were found, he added a

judicious remark: "notwithstanding," said he, "all the pretences

that it is a vain thing to attempt the Christianizing of savages."

Quoting Douglass, he made known the financial basis of the original

Anglo-American society :
" The whole revenue of the corporation is

WeU-piaced £500 to £600 Sterling per annum. At present, they
saianes. exhibit Small, but well-placed salaries to several mis-

sionaries, English and Indians."

The term used here, " well-placed," is equivocal, like the

analogous phrase of the Massachusetts council in 1693, on the same

subject :
" disburst in the service of the country." * We are left in

doubt for whose benefit the salaries were "well placed," and what

precisely was meant by " missionaries, English and Indians." Still

both Douglass and Mayhew himself made the attribution of the

benefit clear. Douglass said :
" This charity has been helpful to

some of the preachers in New England, who have small provision."

Mayhew showed how the charity had been spent. With pardonable

family pride, he appended a note to his own quotation from Douglass :

" The author's father was more than 60 years a preacher of the

Gospel to the Indians; employed by the commissioners of this

society." What Lord Bellomont thought fit to tell Mr. Stoughton,

treasurer of the society, about this misappropriation of the corpora-

tion's trust, we have already seen above.^ On the operations of this

original Anglo-American society, during 113 years since its first

incorporation (1649-1762), nothing further occurs to say.^

Of the Scotch society Dr. Douglass gave the account, in

' Apparently the same, Forbes and Hawley.
< Supra, p. 303.
^ Supra, pp. 293, 303.
' Chauncy, sermon, August 31, 1762, pp. 29-34.—Mayhew, Observations, p. 125,

note ; 158, from Douglass.—Douglass, Svmimary, i. 231, 232.
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1747-1750, that, in tho fourth year of Gcorpe I., "their charter

extciKJod to all iiitidul countries U^yond sea«. They have a oon-

sideralilo fund. They have had a misflionary upon the

Now Knglund western frontiers. Tho lalx)riouB Mr. Qu^ Anae

liminord, lately dead, waa their missionary amonjj the ^l^ji^***"'

Indians upon the northern frontiers of Tensylvania and

tho Jersies."' In 1763, Seeker, Archhishop of Canterhury, gave the

Kev. Mr. Caner in IJoston the information, that this Scotch a.sso-

ciation " had corres|K)ndentfl and missionaries in Xew England, above

30 years ago ; and in Ixing Island, Pennsylvania, North Carolina

and (Jeor„'ia, aliout 20 years ago; and proliably hath still."

I)r. Chauncy, in the sermon already <[uote<l, dilatc<l more fully

on this society. His text was: "Ask of Me, and I will give thee

the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermr«t {tarta of the

earth for thy possession.—The inspired Havid." Having laid of

tho Indians within the borders of New Kngland tliat " they are, it

must l»e confes.sed, in a declining? state," and that "it looks, as tho'

in time not far distant their race would bo extinct," he proceeded

to state, in very natural sequence, tliat, outside of New England,

" they are more numerous, and at tho same time more savage, on

our northern and (^astern borders." Tliis obscure description, as his

context shows, is meant to mark the speakers appriM^iation of the

contra-st botwwn the lanj,Miisljin^ remains of New Kn^^dand tribes

and the vigorous Alnjnakis, warlike hunters to the nnrth-easl, who
had Uhju under French culturi!. and were Christians. He rocounte*!

how, after a great solemnity in iUtston of Iwing " 8«'jwiratetl to their

work," and " commende<l to the grace of (io«l," three missionane.^

of the Scotch society had i>onetrate<l, aUiut nine and twenty vears

l)efore, into the Acadian country of the Altenakis. This would Im

alM)ut 1733, some nine years after the munler of Father IJa-^le. " Hut

U|Hm trial," continut^l Chauncy. "they found themselv.vs unable to

serve the ends of the (i(KS|)el among these Indians; an they [tJu

/lu/utrMJ hail lH)en previously corniptod by I'opish priesi.>4. Nor may
it be ex|M)cte<l that any attempts to indocthne tiiem in the principles

liMds o( Rnqulry," Jtawxmrj .iO. 177& :

" No. 17. V •«• yoo,
All!

' .1 -- incUnod 7 Anaw^r. Ileforo Ihfi i» < •?, incro

nil aoitliMl III MTonU |ittrU o( tho pmvl riag \h» wmr Mid
•ill II IbaiiiMilviM (wyoii ' •ftMni UmMI oI
111. I

• 'i>f»n*/wf. *w. r * " -'••nd tnl

fl|' r>wMicl. Aa III > laaMero
\a...^-. ,

ihwi.l. vll. r<>- . . J), ITM. :

Pldd. T. w. pp. sa. loa. aio. ail.
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of pure and iindefiled religion will meet with success, while they are

so deeply tinctured with Eomish superstition, and absolutely governed

by Jesuits sent to them from Canada."

Dedicating this speech to the president, the Marquis of Lothian,

and to the other members of the honourable society in Scotland,

Chauncy congratulated them on what they had done in the isles and

highlands of Scotland. Probably he was assuming that they did

somewhat better among Highland Papists than among Abenaki

Papists. But he regretted that "your kind and generous attempt,

some years ago, to Christianize the [Abenaki] Indians on the eastern

borders of this province was not prospered according to your pious

wishes. l^For] your missionaries then went to Indians, who had been

strongly prepossessed in favor of the idolatries and superstitions of

Eome. They are now gone to [western Iroquois] Indian nations, who
have not been under management by Popish priests." Chauncy

harped on this chord, which seems to have been the only one likely

to elicit a hearty response :
" The Indian tribes in our western parts,"

he repeated, " are yet more numerous and considerable " than the

Unmix d
despaired-of Abenakis ;

" and, as they are in heathen

heathenism, darkness, unmixt with Popish corruption, there is reason
antecedent „ ., . ,•,,,-, • ,

and con- to hope, ctc. Striking the identical chord again, the
sequent.

preacher formulated his own hope for the faith " not of

a lie," but " of the truth as it is in Jesus." ^

The sum of all this evangelizing policy and philosophy was that,

if Indians had been tainted by Jesuits with Popery, there was no

making Protestants of them. But, if they were untainted heathens,

there was reason to hope. The Indians in question were the nations

of the Iroquois, from whose country the Jesuits had finally with-

drawn fifty-three years before (1709).^ During fifty-eight years this

same Iroquois territory had been the field of operations, where the

great English Society for the Propagation of the Gospel exercised its

ministry. It was now, said Chauncy, a field of " heathen darkness
"

again, inviting Scots to try their hand. Such a situation naturally

brings us to the record of the S.P.G., which would seem to have

spent more than half a century in reducing the Popishly inclined

Iroquois to heathenism untainted, and to have left their country in

a darkness unexceptionable.^"

» -Douglass, Summary, i. 231, 232.—Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, iii., No. 319, Seeker,

September 15, 1763, to Ganer.—Chauncy, sermon, August 31, 1762, pp. iii., iv., 26,

28, 46.
» Infra, p. 406.
" The whole situation with these bronzed Indians proved to be the same as
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§ 102. Tlic Mw . 1.: V. Thomafl Seeker, Archbishop of Canterbury,

and president of the Society for the Propagation of the Goapcl, found

it nece.Hsary to explain the conduct of hi-s association.

Two years after Dr. Chauncy had given hia account of wuiiAm and

the Indians, the Archbishop published an Answer to f^^,^^

'

Dt. MaifhtWi, Observations on the Charier ami Conduct of

the Society; and ho wove rather laboriously the tissue of apostolic

operations anlon^,' tho Iroquois. This was for the public. Privately,

he had written to tho Hev. Dr. Caner, of Ikwton. desiring that gen-

tleman to " inquire conceniir)^ Iwth " tho Scotch Society, and the

original company of Cromwellian and Stuart times,

" wlicther they have conducted tliumselves more agree- oraU*ihe
°"

al)ly to their charters than our Society hath." It ap- JJ^^
{xiared that all alike had sinned, and stood in need of

the glory of (Jod.

But Caner had alreftdy answered a previous letter in these

terms :
" Your Grace thinks it may bo objected, that your society

have done little towards converting the Indians. I confoes they

have done little ; and yet I think they could not have done more

;

nor {Mrhaps ever will be able to do anything considerable, till the

civil government have done more than they have yet done, to facili-

tate such an undertaking. It is a {M>pular topic for the dissenters to

expatiate u{)on ; and wise and understanding men look upon it in

that light ; who very well know that, if your society have done

little, they have done still less." '

Tho occasion for what was going on at this moment, for the

espionage and the despondency, had been |>artly remote, ami i>artly

proximate. Kemote, and more or loss openly confossed, was the

opiMirtunity afTonloil by the occu|)ation of Canada to appropriate the

Jesuit estates, the ]»ro]M)rty of other religious communiti«>s, and that

AtUnn rpporln of whit« pouplo, tho C-aUIi r«volutlonUt)i of ISll, who, having thrown
oH '. IxMxinia l'rotMit*nl«, but I'lk ritiola. II«mt«: " I'nfor-

ti. ii.ttti'.! fr..in tho •hackloH ol :.. ...lUAn cr«w>>! I'n-v ti«.t f.i%

jti rovart to tho puro l«n«tt of th< t.

vofuti 4 t -Jl). Thi* U iho pheoomoQoti m \

»hova in i illUiii^worth (luprti, p M), note :!).

•t \- ,1

'II iitACo ii' y

\y ut JoaUlt 111! «
Mi..n,..i,, 1 rtitajr lho»>ry i>< t

In tho Al" ry M in South A j»

CbllliOfWUCUl a:; I

* Laabclh r»! ..«. ni., Swkor, .s«pumb«f IS. ITfO. /6U..N r.

Daoambw 98, nui, tw .'^wker. anawluf • Uitar ol Augwt II.
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of the Catholic Church generally in the territory of Quebec. Only
thirty days had elapsed since Montreal capitulated to General Amherst,

when Caner took up his pen, told the Anglican arch-

ofdespoiSng bishop the particulars which he had heard about the

Chu?dJ^°''^
Jesuit estates, and enlarged upon the "noble oppor-

tunity," he said, " of providing a fund for the maintenance
of two or three bishops for North America." What he called " the

happy scheme " he enforced :
" Quere, whether the estates formerly[

!]

belonging to the bishopric of Quebec, to the Jesuits and other religious

Orders at Canada, be not more than sufficient for that purpose ?

"

He established the canonical rectitude of such a proceeding :
" Since

these estates have already been separated to the support of religion,

whether it would not be the most natural application of them ?

"

Before he finished his letter he seems to have been ashamed of him-
self, just flattering himself, said he, that " your Grace will not be

displeased at the hint I have suggested," and undertaking not to

betray himself in such a bandit's guise elsewhere. But he need not

have been ashamed, if it was company he needed. We find the

identical proposition, in almost the same terms, coming from the

back parts of Pennsylvania ; for the affection, which the Eev. Mr.

Barton of Lancaster bore to the Church of England, " would not

suffer me," he said, "to omit any hint that might be of advantage to

her." Mr. Barton was writing to the secretary of the S.P.G. ; Caner

to its president.^

There was a more proximate occasion for the espionage organized

and the despondency felt, than merely ogling Canada for spoils. A
provoking act of assembly had been passed by Massachusetts Bay,

to incorporate a new and American society for evangelizing Indians.

This was the immediate occasion for an ecclesiastical war. A formal

attack was delivered by the English S.P.G, on this Massachusetts

S.P.G., which, if it were allowed to rise from the soil of Nonconformist

2 Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, iii. No. 205, Caner, Boston, October 6, 1760, to Seeker.
—Perry, Pa., p. 368, Barton, November 16, 1764, to secretary S.P.G.—In the House
of Commons (May, 1906), a speaker of the Nonconformist party, Mr. Rendall, on the
subject of the Welsh Disestablishment Bill, said in language, flippantly biblical, but
bitingly historical, that the Church of England lived, moved, and had her being in
confiscation ; her churches were confiscated (from Catholics) ; and the very trusts,

which more or less she carried out, were those of another Church, Two hundred
years before, the pietist Daniel Falckner, in his " Curious Relation from Pennsyl-
vania," made a wider application of this same fact, as he contemplated what Catholic
missionaries did and suffered all over the world, and what the Evangelical shepherds
did not. " Oh !

" he exclaimed, " how softly have our gentlemen heretofore nestled
in the establishments, which Popery for the most part had built before them, and
how quickly they have tucked away in a handkerchief the plunder, which God gave
them by the Reformation ! " And ho went on to quote Luther'p denunciations,
{Curieuse Nachricht (1702), p. 69.)—On Barton, see his palinode, infra, p. 504.
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New England, would do away with the monopoly of pious contributions

enjoyod by ihu Hocicty in Old Kngland, und with the chief pretext

for its existing at nil. The beat title to Ijc, to gather ^^ ^|^

funds, and to Botllo niinistcrH, was the helpleiisneds of mooopoiy

pfx)r America l^j provide for itaelf and its Imlians. This

had Ixien the leverage used by the liev. Thonuis Itray ; and, before

him, by Kliot of It<»ston.

l)r. William Smith, provost of the Anglican college at Philadel-

phia, enlarge<l ujM)n this—how "the very sulwistcnce " of the Kngli.nh

80ci«!ty was affected ; and ho prognosticate<l that nn American society,

with its local advantages, would "dry up many of those chariLiibh-

sources, from which sup|K)rt is now drawn [//// thf thujlxAh M)euttj\.

and go near perhaps to bring its ven>' being into jeopardy. " Caner

indulged recklessly in a suicidal argument, that neither the Knglish

nor the Massachusetts association could really do anything for the

Indians, because these were Indians , and therefore the Massachusetts

society should In; suppressed—with their "pretence," he wrote, "of

spreading the knowledge of true religion among the Indians (a

scheme in its nature imj>racticable, and which Uj)on experience has

always been found such, till those Indians are first civilizetl>."

Hut, reviving a little fn)m this sense of suicidal depression, he said,

half a year later, just JHsforu the Massachusetts society was fairly

killed, that, willi the conquest of Canada, " so remarkable a crisis, it

is natural to imagine, will fall under such n>gulatii>ns, as will either

greatly establish the (Miurch of England, or the Dissuutiug interest,

in this part of the worhl."

The meaning of thase conflicting sentiments, and this ap|tarent

contradiction was candidly develojunl by I>r. Samuel Johnson ; who

bn>ught up, indee<l, the old stalking-horse of *' Indians "
«^^ ^ .

as being in prospect, but pointo<l plainly tt) Papists as diucord-

lieing in view—the former long ago des|tairud of na re-

ligiously ho{Mdoss, the latter, as hnjM'leHsly rtdiijious, and to Ikj nmdu
ecidesia.stically (KMinileHs. He said that he di>ubt4Nl not but pruvinitin

was alreaiiy made in Canada for an Anglican bisbup— at whoso

cxponst^ he did not pn<cisety Htate " and if he [1M4 huMcp] had some
gcMxl missionaries with him from thi« (iovernment, he might do moflil

good in converting l>oth Papists and Indians. "
' Thus the discortUtnt

• Lamlwlh IVI MH8 . 11». No. SHI, \V. HmlUi. f mtkui. Vtmmhmr ^». 17^^!. U>

17<

mt. (VuMT, Boilon. Aorwt B. ITO, k> No rJO.
<i»rr 7. ITtt.

—

thid.. No. 91(1. H JohM. .lui l*v
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sentiments which agitated minds, regarding Indians and Canada,

resolved themselves into the harmonious conception of converting

Papists' souls one way, and converting Papists' property in another.

Such were the forces in array, and the interests at stake—for

one side to get if it had the power, for the other to keep if it could

;

for both, to be alert and pounce on Canada. A furious battle of

books and pamphlets raged for several years, till the field was
covered with the dead. The English society was completely routed

;

and Seeker of Canterbury humbly begged for quarter. The American
society was utterly stifled ; and its members went growling to join

the old Scotch society. Not even the Papists, though quite guiltless

of contention, were allowed to pursue their way unscathed; for

Seeker and his hive, flying from the furious New Englanders, could

at least sting Jesuits and Papists, though they died in the effort.

*' French Jesuits from Canada," wrote he, " instilled into them \the

Iroquois] jealousies by false assertions, which Popish missionaries

never scruple."*

Venenum

Morsihus inspirant, et spicula caeca relinquunt

Affixae venis, animasque in vulnere ponunt.

While we show the distressful scene of a field covered with the

internecine carnage, we shall find the air to be cleared for our view

of Jesuit operations among the Iroquois.

§ 163. The Boston plaintiffs, a compact and resolute body of

dissenters, arraigned the English defendants of the S.P.G. as

intruders in America. What was the S.P.G. doing in

of S.'^JC^^^ America at all ? The demand for the reason why took the

America^
"^ form of a charge proceeding on two main counts ; where-

unto a third and subordinate one was annexed. First,

why were these Anglicans trying to force an episcopate on the good

Americans ? Secondly, why were these English missionaries nestling

so comfortably in good places where they were not wanted, instead

of spending their abilities and their livings in the service of Indians,

who needed them very much, and who were the object, said the

plaintiffs, of the S.P.G.'s existence ? Thirdly, the S.P.G.'s published

reports of work done among the Indians were exaggerations and

falsifications.

The first of these heads, that on the Anglican episcopate, is of

* Lambeth Pal. MSS. 1123, No. 309, Caner, Boston, June 8, 1763, to Seeker, on the
Boston derelicts.—Seeker, Answer, p. 41, on the Jesuits.
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more consequence to us for a colonial, than for the Indian question.

It waa precisely at this time that an ill-a/Jvised effort was bein^

made in London to provide a Catholic bishop for Maryland and the

English colonies, one who, to his character of Ijoing a bishop, would

have added the disqualiiication of being a Popish one.* The second

head, that of serving the Indians, will show us whore fifty years of

English dominatifni and apostolate had left the Iro(piois, fnjm the

time when the liust Jesuit loft their cant^ms (1709). The third

head, that of exaggerated reports, is of critical value.

In the endeavour to establish an Anglican episcopate on the soil

of the American colonies, the London S<x;iety for the Propagation of

the (fo.spid ha<I proceeded far frt)m the first years of its

existence and of the eighteenth century. Wo have seen axiTdi'ici<5

I»r. Hray liira.self, the founder, not at all unwilling to °^'
°'c^j5««.

become, in Roman fashion, a bishop cul partem injidflium ;

and he manifested his sentiments on the subject, while pros|K?cting

the country from Maryland to Newfoundland as one comprehensive

diocese." In 1703, the S.P.CJ. presented for royal consideration

"The Case of Suffragan Hisliops "
; and, in 1713, "A Kepresentation

to 1)0 laid Iwfore her Majesty [(^luen Annr] for procuring Bishops

and Hishopricks in America." In I7ir», King (Jeorge I. was

petitioned to put in executi«)n the .scheme of ap|x)inling four bishops,

as alrt-aily approve<l of by Queen Anne.

Zealous individuals were not idle. In that .name year, 17ir>,

Teniflon, Archbishop of Canterbury, left by will £1000 for the

purpose. The Rev. .John Talbot of Burlington, N.J., precipitated

matters. Anglican stiiM'ndiary though he was of the S.P.(J., ho

waa bold enough to obtain consecration from two non-juring, that is,

Don- Anglican bishops ; retunie<l t*) Amerii-a in 1722
;
performed some

episco{)al acts; but wius cashiircd by the Anglican S.P.Ci. of the

Archbishop of Cuntrrbury. In New Kngland, .•u^venil distinguished

Congn^gationalisUs having pas-nctl over to the Kpis«"»jMihan c»>m-

munion," one of them in particular. Dr. Samuel .lohnsi>n, liccamo

an anl«*nl atlvocate of the bishopric. I)r. (til>son, Bishop of Lundoa,

and Ordinary of America, vmtunHl to appoint a Maryland oleT|{7man,

Rev. Mr. (.'olbatch, as his suflVagan (1727); but the civil odminintra-

tion in Maryland arnwte<l farther developments by arresting the

movenjents of Colbatrh. with a writ against him. that he ahuuld not

leave the Maryland r^'alm, " Nr rjctat rf/no."

' Dr. Saiiuu^I Jottiiaon, Cuilor, llruwu, WgUrnif
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In 1741, a date at which some persons have imagined that a

Catholic bishop and bishopric should have been set up in America,*

Thomas Seeker, Bishop of Oxford, revived the question in an

important sermon delivered before the S.P.G. He did not omit

to note and minimize the two great difficulties in the situation, that

the colonies were antagonistic, and that they might be impelled by

such a novelty to revolution.^ Bishop Gibson offered the king and

council £1000 towards the maintenance of an American bishop

(1745) ; and some bequests were on hand from pious people. In

1754, Lord Halifax, president of the Board of Trade, was favourable

to the project.

But the project was already notorious in America ; and it had

become rank with politics. The independence of the country was

at stake. While the idea of Archbishop Laud under

up ofrevo"-^ Charles I. was perceptible in the minds of the English

'"^^i"^*^
promoters, "No bishop, no king," the answer of the

Cromwellians, who had disposed of both Laud's and the

king's heads, was the undertone with the colonial recalcitrants,

" No king, no bishop." ^ Mayhew sneered :
" In a certain island,

the king is head of the Church " ; which shocking observation,

reported by Dr. Smith of Philadelphia to the prejudice of the Boston

Propagation Society, was bracketed by the archbishop. Seeker, with

a note, that it was not to be copied, nor read at the council table.

But the words which followed in Smith's harangue were not

bracketed: "Now it may be submitted," wrote he, "how proper

it is to trust the religious instruction of our Indian friends to those

who deny the supremacy and even authority of the king in all

religious matters !

"

W. Butler, Bishop of Durham, endeavoured to assuage the

feelings of American dissenters by reducing episcopal powers to

their very smallest expression (1750). Such plucking of the

Canada and episcopal system made it, as Chauncy showed, neither

itsspoUs. Qj^e thing nor the other, nor a system at all.'' But,

after 1760, the spectacle of the glorious prize in Canada, the spolia

ojpima, which stood exposed there for an Anglican bishop to snatch

" Infra, p. 596, note 6.

^ For an extract from the sermon, see Brodhead, vi. 906, note ; where also a
quotation is given from John Adams.

* Neither party foresaw the groat development of the future: No dogma, no
bishop, no king ; and, vice versd, No king, no bishop, no dogma. Disraeli taunted
Dean Stanley with " No dogma, no dean." To this, we take it, the answer is given

on Dean Stanley's tomb-stone in Westminster Abbey : Thy commandments " are

exceeding broad."
' Cross, 122-124, 174, 175.
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from tho Catholic (Jlmrch, l>ctrayed some American advocatee of the

bishopric into jmhlic uxpressions of their anlour; and this gave occasion

for tho ^^rcat battle Ijetween the Knf,'lish jjarty commautietl by Seeker

and the New England party champione<l principally by Mayhew,

At the SJ4II10 time, while lx)th parties wore eyeing' Canada, Sir

James .lay, collecting in England for King's College, New York, and

i>r. Williiim Smith, who was also collecting for his college in

Philaih'lphia, drrw for the king, the nation, and the Archbishop

of ( aiilerbury, a pitiful contrast iMJtween the state of intellectual

culture in the new iic^uisition of Canatla and the uncultured back-

wardness of the old English colonies. " What should be tho more

animating," wrote Smith to Seeker, ' is the amazing pains, which

tlie emissaries of a false ruligion have taken, and the multitude of

esUiblishments which we find they have made under the public

sanction, in all the countries that we have recovered
(!J

from them;

while the lal>or8 of tho venerable society over which your Urace

presides, and a few seminaries of leanung, chirfly of a private

estiiblishment, is the most that we can boast of in this way." Sir

James .lay, on U>half of New York, used almost identical terms in

his ]>etition to the king. His Majesty reheurseil the same langna^

in his brief to the nation, paying the compliment to his Kngli-li

colonies, that they wore "a remote wilderness," in wliich tlio object

was, " not so much to aim at any high improvements in knowledge,

as to guanl against total ignorance.""

§ 1G4. Tlie New Englautl Nonconformists oltjected to the

* Crou, The .\ni)Ucan A>jc<>/xW<- <irui 0\t A wMaam Cotom0; pp. 100 108. 10ft.

lOB, 110 ll'J, Vn li-l, VXi, ru, 174, 17&, 'J04, Jld, 34A. Plaxntner, Th* Ckttrtk of
Bnglamt in tht KujhUenth Century, pp. 177, 17S LAinlxilh Vml. M88., Ilia. ill.

V>< 1. l7r.J. lo Sockor ' the pUn. -/6wi..

V'. >. 17«.J, tn S«»ok. i. a70. the roy»l
brlnf. <t.j. ;6«<i., -iHJ, Hii atnbar «!, ITtitt, - licmarka."— Itrud-

htMul. '. Jay'N potlUon tc> :. >if T.undoa, Joljr 17, 1704.—llAwka,
Contr: ii .Vii . IHI 187, on Talliot, '

Jm), III i..- p
'- 'tiu klnit. Mjrs tbftl t^i -^ OoloinblA Unlvvnlly,

III Now Yurk I : In "» jual Mince " i' no* and of FrotoaUol
ll» kftluK pa MAimU* I'Oftlh MlWlISi ««•
ev ' tk«." n «wtartmmB«R(« ** on lb* oiM rid*.
« t Um lUhl* to
III !

;

. ..xr\\ ckA.'alnM

toUl : n." Un llx

rtruviii- " >M ^<tiw York.alli'^iii^ >.>>• •>.>

u UrlUln and Iroliutd." wltloli " n« .h laiada by
llliMtrlou* pradaoMaon"—whoraii .i hiali
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of Orottl BriUln had hma •h
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appearance of a bishop among them on the ground that such a

personage was not conformable to them either ecclesiastically, or

politically, or personally.

Ecclesiastically they considered that the Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel, which was maturing and disclosing this precious

project, had been intended to spread the Gospel among

ecdesiasti- ^he heathen, not to "episcopize" the colonists, not to

caiiy un- convert Presbyterians and Congregationalists, nor to
reasonable. -^

/^ • • ,

" persuade Christians to become Christians —a proceed-

ing inconsistent with the society's charter, and with the expectations

of the public, who were the financial contributors. Mayhew reasoned

that a sum of £35,000 sterling, misapplied in the course of thirty-

two years to the conversion of New England, might at least have

been spent with profit on some of the southern colonies, where

" many Roman Catholics and slaves " could be converted, and many

other people provided with some religion.^ He argued from the

charter of the S.P.G. that the three natural enemies of the

"orthodox ministers" contemplated in the S.P.G.'s charter were

atheism, infidelity, and Popery.^ Why, then, had these orthodox

ministers been trying to convert the saints of New England during

thirty-two years, at a charge of £35,000 ? In this, said Mayhew,

the Protestant S.P.G. was imitating the practice of the Eomish

Society de, Propaganda Fide. Here we may give at once the

peremptory answer of Seeker; that the Popish Propaganda had

always meant to convert people, " which ours hath not done." ^

Besides, we note that Mayhew and other importunate champions

of New England's integrity were not sufficiently informed on

historical antecedents. They did not know that, one hundred years

before, the Lords of Trade and Plantations had desired Compton,

Bishop of London, to send over orthodox and able ministers who

should evangelize Boston itself.* However, there was no resisting

the tide of New England's destiny and of old England's fate. At

the very moment when Mayhew and Seeker were quarrelling, word

• Mayhew, Observations, pp. 112-114,
2 Ibid., p. 21.
^ Seeker, Answer, p. 53 :

" The Popish Society de Propaganda never was blamed
in sermons before ours for supplying those of their own communion with the means
of their own worship ; but for making it their principal employment to bring over

other Christians to that worship, which ours hath not done. ... [P. 55] In these

circumstances, the guilt of Ananias and Sapphira is very unjustly thrown in terrorem

by the Doctor, according to the old custom of his party, which I hoped had been

quite laid aside, of discharging misapplied texts of Scripture in the faces of such as

happened to offend them."
* P. R. 0., CaL, V. 881 ; February 6, 1679.
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camo to the archbishop that in Penn.Hylvania Dr. Smith's Anglican

college of rhiladclphia, for which it« provost was collecting funds

in Enj,'lancl, was slipping in his al>8eDce under the complete contnjl

of PresbyteriaiiH.''

Politically, the case against a bishop waa turned to the profil

of the cominy revolution. In the face of episcopal aggroisioD,

relij^ious noncoiiforinity was i)Opularize<i into a jxilitiryil Poutjcanj

campaign against civil allegiance. Kecroaut liritain **•""**"*•

was attacking America with priestcraft. Samuel Adamn, foremoet

jwlitician of the Revolution, " hate«l kings, but most of all Popes

and bishops." '' .Fohn Adams, more distinguished still, recorded

subsequently this episcopal question as the fifth among twelve

principles of the American Revolution.'' Ho represented the

common jieoplo as having reasoned in an extraordinary faahiun

;

that, witnessing the establishment by Parliament of a Catholic

bishop in Catholic Canada, " they l)egan to se** and freely to say
"

that, if the authority of Parliament could be ubuse«i s<j, then " Par-

liament had no authority over them in any case whatsoever."'

Such an inference drawn from such premises was a ouriosity; but,

from any premi.ses or none, it was already a foregone conclusion

during a long j>eriod before. ll;ilf a century previously, the royal

surveyor, Colonel Dunbar, had reporteil from Roston that people

there "have asked me," wrote he, " what right the king bad to any

lands here, and how he came by such a right "
; and there were men

who in their Indian deeds—thirty miles .si^uoro sometimes taken for

fifty skins—had " warrantees to defend the |x>S8ession against all

per8t)ns whatsoever," evidently not excluding the King of Mngland

from the cat«»gory of unjust aggreeaors.'

Personally considon'<l, a prospective bishop was altogether in-

toleraltle. In 1750, Mayhew said from the pulpit: "People have

no security against )>eing unmercifully priest-riiKlen, but p«nooAiiy

by ket^ping all imiH^rious bishops, and other clergymen *"*«••'•*>*••

who lonl it over CJotl's heriUige, from getting their feet into the

stirrup at all." '" Newflpa|x^r iK)lomics in 176H expressed the same

idea in another way, that indulgent Heaven .should int4*rpoee, and

• lAinbeih l-al. M8H., IISS. Na 890. SmIot, 8«pt«nl»r IR ITfa,

I'orry, I'a., pp. 881> »0l.

' Mat* .«. Iv. S4a ; July 90, liW, to Un. Wi
' \lonM\ p. JUU . J. AtUuw, Umatmbm 9, 1815, U> MorM.
• I'. U. O., S.y . I, fT \m ITff'.ThmbM. Ikwloo. I)«oeinlwr 10, ITW.
>' lliiwovor. wit " lnw lUniiwIlriin IhiM In lb* polptl ootap*re

lUiiilolpli oil \>rvikci. :.:. ;**«la. 9mffm, p. 10ft.
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not suffer "the right reverend and holy tyrants to plunge their

spiritual swords in the souls of their fellow creatures." If one of

these " speculative mortals immured in a study " pretended to come

in, then " let him be an ecclesiastic besides, and impelled by the two

irresistible momentums of the glory of God and the salvation of

souls, and how can he refrain from adopting the Popish comment

upon the text, ' Compel them to come in ' ?
" With a threat that

the scenes of violence arising from the Stamp Act would be

renewed, a writer declared :
" Nor would I be answerable for the

safety of the ablest prelate that ever wore a mitre, was he to

arrive in this country, under the character of a Protestant American

bishop.""

Thus the question of an American bishopric resolved itself into

that of colonial independence. Forces, both lay and clerical, which

were divided into such as favoured, and such as were for severing

the dependence of America on Great Britain, agreed in treating

and denouncing the bishopric proposal, for contradictory reasons
;

the loyalists, because it would lead to political separation,^^ the

revolutionists, because the agitation was actually doing so. The

dissenting colonies of Connecticut and Massachusetts, as well as

the house of burgesses in Anglican Virginia, alike took measures to

stop " the pernicious project," as Virginia expressed it, " of a few

mistaken clergymen for introducing an American bishop." ^^ The

day was not far distant when Maryland, forgetting its legislation

to prevent the growth of Popery, but not forgetting the cast of its

laws against Popery, passed a sanguinary act "to punish certain

crimes and misdemeanors, and to prevent the Growth of Toryism,"

that is, allegiance to Great Britain.^^ And yet, while all these

movements were in progress, some one, who corresponded exactly

to the description just given of " speculative mortals immured in a

study," advocated the introduction of a bill in the House of Lords,

" to introduce episcopacy," wrote he, " into all our plantations, as no

time can be so proper as the present." ^^

" Cross, pp. 145, 192, 198, 199 note, 201 ; Mayhew, and newspaper polemics
(London, N.Y., etc.), 1750-1770.

'2 Cf. Cross, pp. 222, 225.
" J6id., pp. 225,1235; 1769-1771.—Cf Mass. Hist. Soc. CoZZ., 5th series, ix. 390,

412, 413, correspondence of Jonathan Trumbull, Hartford, and W. S. Johnson, West-
minster, 1769, 1770.

'< P. R. 0., Md., 204, pp. 229-233 ; Laws, February, 1777, c. 20.—A modern. Sir

George Trevelyan, has inferred that, in their opposition to a bishop, the American
people anticipated the Monroe doctrine, applying it to ecclesiastical affairs ; and
that the Non-Importation agreement held good against bishops as well as against

all other British products.
'* Researches, xv. 48 ; Pa. Journal, May 25, 1774. News from London.—The
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Tlii.s will Hullico for the hiahopric ;iApimtionfl of the I»ndon

Propagation Rociuty. What wo have said id to be connected with a

(;haj)tcr l>elow, on the Hubjoct of a Catholic vicariate apoftolic.**

W«5 now come to the Indian reconl of the S.P.G., Canterbury and

New Knj^land discusHin^ the past hiHt^)ry of the IrcKjuoia.

§ IG'i. In i\ place juHt quoted, John Adamn delivered hifl charge

against the S.l'.G., using this form of comi)laint :
" The Society for

propagating; the (Joflpel had long perverted their re- ch«rre«<rf

sources from ihtir original design [of evangeliziiuj '^iWuToejiect.

lndiani\ to the flup{K)rt of Church of Kngland ministers [in New
Erujlaud seltleinents]." He had beheld the ominous swarm alighting

in all towns from Xew Haven to Now York ; in New Ham{>shire,

as well, in Khod(> Island, Massachusetts ; ho himself, he said, l)eing

of " liniintree, now calle<l Quincy, in which I was born and bred
;

an<l in which my father, grand-father, great-grandfather, and great-

great-grandfather lived, died, and lie buried." ' And these men,

thus alighting on the graves of the saints, should all the time have

been in the wigwams of the Indians. Douglass had said: "The
missionaries from the society do not in the least attempt the con-

version of the Indians, because it requires travel, labour and hard-

ship." Mayhew, ([uoting this stricture, said considerately that it was
" not literally true of all the missionaries in America." ' Perhaps

the severest cut was Mayhow's narration of the circumstance that

the S.P.(r., its president the Archbishop of Canterbury, an<l the(./'ourt

of St. James, had been moveil to do something in the time of Queen

Anne, by hearing rea<I at the council l)oard the rem«»nstranie of the

Catholic Prayiui,' Indians, who. some ten years earlier,* had ohargoil

the Knglish with irroligiousness, and had given the entire rntiit of

their Christian felicity to the French of Canada.* It hatl IteiMi only

then, on April 2M. 1710, that the S.P.li. fonnulatetl a rvgular plan

of campaign, after consulting Colonel Nicholson, Colonel Schuyler,

and the four Iroquois saohoms who were in London.'

So we come to the missionary reconl on that same territory,

which umler the pressure of an Anglo-Kn«nch war the last Jesuit

•liupio iimi) quoted Um Mluu UUbop WArUirtoo'* AlkmHM bttwmm Ohmtk

' MorMv |>p

» M» '

> ^^. i». no.
• S'

'IV at 8.r.O.. ApHI SH. ITia
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had left in 1709.^ It was admitted by Seeker that, between 1730

and 1761, the great missionary society had indeed spent £35,000 on

New England, besides incidental charges for books distributed, etc.

But, far from admitting that the conversion of Indians had not been

attempted, he affirmed that the society's missionaries had made the

attempt over and over again. In the course of his explanations and

in the kindred literature, three pleas stood out distinctly.

First, there was the everlasting reason that the Indians were

Indians, should first be civilized like whites, and then be Chris-

Excuses tianized. Secondly, Edmund Keene, Bishop of Chester,

offered. quoted for Seeker Mr. Mauduit's observation in favour of

the new Boston society (1762) :
" The number of converted Indians

was likely to be so few, that it was of little import whether they

were of the Church of England, or of any other Protestant per-

suasion."' This awkward admission of the Massachusetts agent

dropped from his lips at the moment when he was promoting in

London the Boston Propagation society ; and it might give some

plausibility to the imputation, that the said institution of Boston

was indeed devised for reasons other than that of converting Indians.

A third circumstance was made plain by civil and military authori-

ties. Indians, they said, who had remained in contact with the

English were so utterly corrupt, that extermination was the only

policy to adopt, if and when such a policy was practical enough to

be executed. Men so moderate as Sir William Johnson and Croghan

treated with calmness of this contingency.^

But Mayhew with justice observed in 1763 : "It is certain from

authentic records, even from several publications of the society

[^.P.(r.], that the Five, alias Six Nations \of Iroquois], a respectable

and warlike people . . . have not only been our good friends and

allies all along, but, for more than half a century past, very

favourably disposed towards Christianity; at least, towards enter-

taining missionaries among them. Their chiefs have even petitioned

for them repeatedly; of which the society was duly advertised by

the Governor of New York, as appears from the Abstracts, etc." ^

Sir William Johnson, Indian superintendent of the Northern

Department, made a similar statement to the Lords of Trade in the

• The volume of State Papers, in which the missionary plan of campaign is

entered, has for its title, Canada Expedition, 1710-1713. The Iroquois were engaged
by the English to campaign against the French.

' Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, iii. No. 294, Keene, February 1, 1763, to Seeker.
" Cf. infra, p. 411.
• Mayhew, Ibid., pp. 119, 120.
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Harne your. !!•; lamented that then: w<i.H no procuring JeAuits among

Kn;,'li.sh IVutestantH ; and yet, hu HuhjointMl, they luunt be had. IIu

said : " The French, who ^Toatly outstripiKMl ua in j^
milking' profl4dyt©fl, sent Jefluit« and others among the <*«•'*«•*•*•

rta«;«Mtt
IcaidOTitad

Indiims, who lived in their castles, and took aire to fonu them by

their inimodiate example and precept. I fear we shall U; unable to

procure surh persons amongst our clergy ; hut I wouhl humbly

recommend the ii»'ce.s.sity there is for sending some such i)erson«

amongst the Mohawks atid Onoidaes in [particular—these two nations

having a very ndigious turn, and desire for learning the Christian

religion, in which many of them are become great proficients."

Johnson himself was practically their missionary; "for," he went

on to say, " I observe with regret that few u{ our pe<^>ple can be

found who will .sacrifice the advantages and enjoyments of life, to

\rfo and\ reside in their \lndian\ villages—without which they are

of little utility." Ho described the mi.ssionary corps, which was

anywhere except among the Indians, and was " unable to speak the

language." Implying that some missionaries had treated directly

with the natives, he added :
" There have been other mis-sionaries,

who have too often used their influence in obt^iining grants of land,

which gives the Indians the most unfavourable opinion of their

worhlly ami intereste<l views. The Mohawks lately told mo, that

they apprehended the reason, they had not clergy as formerly among
them, was U'causc they had no more land to spare." '" John.son

told an amusing story of what resulted from preaching by inter-

preters. A g«'titlemaii rnme from Boston and prt)aohed on the text

:

" (ijxl is no respeeUjr of jH'rsons." The interpreter, who was the

best in the country, ex[>ounde<l the text to the In«liaus thus: " Cfu«l

had no love for such )>eople as them." Johnson was present, cor-

rocteil the tran.slator, and became interpreter for the rest of the

disoounM\" A pitiable sjiectacle, that of jxwr ]>eoplo harassed like

shuup without a shepherd, and steeped in vice, beoaate there was do

one to teach them virtue

!

Johnson, who was him.solf, as he said, a (contributing) momhv
of the S.l\(r., t(X)k note of the bishopria question, and gave it a

turn which was new. Looking at the i:W).000 Indiiui souls, whom
in 1773 he oomputtHl ti> U^ under his .su|M<rintenduneo betwivn tlie

Atlantic an<l the Mi8.Hi.H8ippi,>' he oouueoted the uisUtuUon of a

•• UrutiliMKl. vll. &7U, 6rtO. JubiuoD. NoTtttnbM la. ITOS, loBd.Tr.
II '

.

•

' tA0. OoloborU, ma. toTryou.
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Protestant bishopric with successful missionary work at last among

the Indians—the bishopric being a purveyor for the missions.^^ He
seemed to be quite unaware of the circumstance that, during the

seventy odd years of its existence, the S.P.G. had made the same

connection in precisely the opposite sense, that the missions were a

purveyor for a bishopric.

All these declarations, however, and confessions from so many

quarters were mere generalities, which do not satisfy curiosity.

What were the particulars of the great missionary society's work ?

Mayhew succeeded in extracting them from the Archbishop of

Canterbury.

§ 166. Seeker said that, in 1702, the very first year after the

S.P.G. was founded, a reverend gentleman was sent to the Indians

^^ ^ „ _ , bordering on South Carolina ; but, though sent, he was
The S.P.G. s _

*=• J 7 o '

zeal ob- then disposed of " another way." Kev, Mr. Thorough-

good Moor was " prevailed on " to approach the Mohawks.

He did so
;
promised them somebody else besides himself ; and,

" after near a twelvemonths trial, he left them, and was soon after

lost at sea." Mr. Barclay, " in or before 1709," tried with the same

Indians " all the methods he could, to engage them to be instructed

in our language and religion, but %vith very small success." They

were savages.

In 1710, four sachems came over to England; and were feasted,

and sent back with honour. The Eev. Mr. Andrews followed them,

with a salary for himself of £150 sterling, besides the provisions for

an interpreter and a schoolmaster. Impressive was the inauguration

of his mission. But the Indians and Mr. Andrews found one another

out reciprocally. He found they were Indians ; and they did not

fail to discern what he was. So the Society " recalled him, after a

trial of six years." Even the four sachems had " become savages

again." All that, said the archbishop, was owing to the "false

assertions, which Popish missionaries never scruple."

Seeker here posed with gravity :
" I beg the reader to compare

these relations, taken from authentick papers, with the Doctor's

[Mayhew's\ unauthorized suggestions, that the missionaries told what

stories they would, and the society believed them without exami-

nation, or wilfully neglected this part of their business." Other

missionaries were sent afterwards, " and with some effect " down to

the year 1735, when another Mr. Barclay was despatched to the

'» Brodhead, vii. 1002 ; December 3, 1767, to Shelburne.
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IrixiuoiM , but, Hoiiio ten years afturwanb, " about the year 1745 . . .

it wuH no longer sate for Mr. llarolay to remain among them."

Seeker .said, it was " the French " thia time that were in fault

:

" tlu'y liud infused such dreadful imaginationa into our Indians, and

incited their own inU> such violences."

Mr. Ogilvie succeeded Mr. Harclay in 1748 ; hut the Indians

wore largely gone to Canada. Ogilvie wante<l institutions for Indian

children who would not come to them. He was carried ufl' for hi.^

Majesty's service in 1758; and, "in the mean time, the Kev. Mr.

Brown supplies his place." Several " occasional " attempts had

been made by several mi.ssionaries, " one of which, by Mr. lieach, he

[J/r. Jieach] .siuth, was frustrated by the di.H.senterH prejudicing the

Indians again.st him." Now it was the di.ssenters who had spoiled]

the work.

Thus, at the date of the archbishop's writing, 17')4, all the

a{X)Htolic ulVorts of these good and zealous men had Ijeen defeated by

dissenters, by French, by Popish nii88ionarie.s, and most of all by

Indians. The ministers had succeeded, however, in drawing salaries.

Seeker depre(-at4>d " the guilt of Ananias and Sapphira " being laid

at the door of the society. Then he added :
" ' What is past ' as the

Doctor observes. ' cannot be rec4illo<l.' Hut, if mistakes have

hu|)i)oned, they may bo avoided for the future, and the society is not

al>ovi! altering its measures. Doubtle.ss, it wouM have liked, and

might have ex))ected, civiler and fairer treatment, than he hath

vouchsafed to give it. Hut, however, /as tat et ab ho^ doeeri," *

The material which Seeker bniught out in the controversy was

taken, as he said e.xpres8ly, fn)m "uuthentick pepera." These

authentic papers caustnl him trouble. Two years before

he wrote, the Hov. Henry Caner had put him on his tfTthtj

guard :
" There is one thing which. I have obsorve<l. has

been au<l continues to be of more disservice to your society, and

gives tlie dissenters gn>ater advantage than anything elite that I

know ; and that is the unguarded accounts of .some younger mission-

aries S(!nt home t4) the society, and Uk) lit<'rally publishetl in ihuir

Ab»trttcU" ; and the nwereml gentleman pnKXMHlod at length on that

subject, about " B«>flening " the t4^rms of such accountjt, or taking other

measures. Seeker had refemnl the (Mtiiit to I >r. Samuel Johnson,

and this gentleman, who just then was resigning the prvaidoncy of

King's Colloge. New York, said plainly that the AbstrtuU" h«n»l4iforr
"

• M«vlinw, (W>«rrtu/i4mi. pfi. 21. \V1 114. 1I1>-1SI. I1M-1.%\ lAM 8«>kor. jlM«vr.

pp. 8S-44, aS-M.
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had not been " always made with sufficient care and caution

;

things of no use have been inserted, and even figures have sometimes

been mistaken or misprinted." Seeker had already desired both of

these correspondents and others to give warning, if accounts were too

highly coloured, or glowing.

In the mean time, he instructed all to use with the redoubtable

New England dissenters the way of " mild expostulations." Questions

should be put to their conscience " in a serious but gentle manner."
" Allowances should be craved for the misinformations which the

society may have received." The dissenters too " perhaps in some

like things " may have need of allowances ; and " mutual moderation,

always a Christian duty, is more especially needful when we are

surrounded by unbelievers, eager to take [advantage against us all."

Dissenters should please " consider, whether they are perfect ; and

whether ludicrous, virulent, exaggerating language is the Christian

method of treating religious subjects, and the conduct of brethren

who differ from each other in opinion." He desired that a certain

author should be entreated to "consider, as one who must give

account of every idle word, what spirit he hath shown himself to be

of." He wished, not a justification to be presented, but an excuse to

be offered for the past.^

Dr. Johnson, to whom the archbishop gave this recommendation,

answered that he and Caner had published a reply to Mayhew.

Scouting the pretensions of the old Anglo-American and the Scotch

societies to any credit for efficiency, he happened to give in a few

words the history of all the societies taken together, including

Seeker's London association to which Dr. Barclay belonged. He

ReaUties ac- wrote that Caner " has remarked on their societies,

knowiedged. much as your Grace mentions. I know of but two or

three little clans of a kind of Christian Indians they have ; not many

more, I believe, than Dr. Barclay had." Mr. Caner was equally

candid. He said that the dissenters had " endeavoured to establish

one mission at Stockbridge or Housetoonuck, for the benefit of the

Indian and English settlers in those parts ; tho' now, since the war

commenced, dwindled to nothing, like that of your society's attempt

among the Mohawks." He made some philosophical observations : this,

he said, " will always be the case with such missions, till the Indians

are civilized, and brought to some regular method of living." As to

« Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, No. 288, Caner, Boston, December 23, 1762, to

Seeker.—Ihid., No. 316, S. Johnson, Stratford, August 10, 1763, to Seeker.—liii.,
Nos. 277, 301, 319, 320, 325, Seeker, October G, 1762; March 30, September 15,

September 28, 1763 ; to Caner, Johnson, Duch6.
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the mural stuntlin^ of thu ininistore, hu projiounded :
" Thu I cau truly

say that, withuut Much Imasttxl preteucx^s to ^fxllineAA, the pnifeMora

of thu Church of Kii^Iand hero, in general, in pcjint of moral character

are at lea»t ei^uul to the <liHsenter»." Such were the reli^doufl aMeta,

active and paasivu.

The social a.ssctH, viewed on the active side, that of the iniBAi'>ri-

arian, were no doubt satisfactory. Wo have heard the laym&n, Sir

William .Johnson, Injaring testimony thereto, and saying
.j-j^^ bounce

that " few of our |>eople can \)e found who will sacrifice »c^g *"<*

the advantages and enjoyments of life " to go and wurk

among the Indians.'' The ministers enjoyed a comfortable life at

home.

Of the assets on tlio pu-i.siveside, that of such native^s us hap{x;ne«l

to be anywhere near the ministers' homes, the same Indian HUperin-

teudent drew more than once a lamentable picture. They were

only "small tlocks," he said, "the remains of a few tribes who

are daily dwindling away, and who have little or no intercourse

with, or influence over the other nations; on the oontrar)', their

e.xuinple is rather discouraging to them [thr other nationt] ; for,

whenever they hapjMjn to meet, they [o/ the little jl*Kkji] appear so

|>oor, .so unlike the character which is only estimable by the rest,

and m;ike .so many complaints alNJUt the loas of their lands, thai

the 1' pise them; hate us as the cause of their misfortunes;

and, not Ixiing capable of perceiving that they have made any

material acqui.sition U* compensate for what they have lost, entertain

a pn)judice against religion itself."*

One philosophical reflection that was made clearly called for

([ualification. Caner wrote :

" We are a rope of sand. There is no

union, no authority among us." Now, granted that there was no

union which (uitne of a common love, there was still a union

which sprang from a common hate. Mayhow himself here had

shaken hands with the Anglicans. He .said: "As to tmmm^mmmA

the HuiHsrstitions ami idolatries of the Church of R«««hnfc«

Rome, there neither is, nor luut lieen, the least danger of

their gaining ground in New Kngland. The Cougregat tonal i.tts ami

Presbyterians are known to hold ihem at least in aj* great abhorrvuo*

» Supra, p. aaa.
• lAiiilwth I>«1. MSH., lias, No. »M, S. J«hn«on. I>oo«mhar 90. 1188, lo Saokw.—

» : Uh»ii 1
'

. f

(aiiikltiNi, I pMo*, good ocdw, aod lMlliw4 lo
tdloiWM (1*. u. <'., J":. ;' jij. | li).
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as the Episcopalians do." ^ Whenever there was question of false

assertions, fictitious accounts, lying numbers, " mistaken or mis-

printed," as Dr. Johnson gently interpreted the S.P.G.'s Abstracts^

the Congregationalist Jonathan Edwards was not more faithful to

the professional code and English dictionaries in applying to such

things the epithet, " Jesuitical," ' than Seeker, the Anglican arch-

bishop, in calling them " Popish." ^ But, among themselves, these

things went diplomatically, as Seeker expressed it, under the head

of " allowances." ^

§ 167. None of the disputants were at home with antecedent

history, which, being too recondite then for verification, escaped the

scalpel of discussion.

There were the four sachems, of whose visit to London in 1710

Seeker made so much. On their return they sent by the hands of

Colonel Nicholson a letter to the Queen, and another to

sachems of Tenison, Archbishop of Canterbury, signing both with
the London totems, to which the names were attached :

" Brant,

Nicholas, Henrick and John." They spoke with thanks

of the missionaries promised, and with hopes of the missionary house

to be prepared in a fort. Nearly two years later (1712), the arch-

bishop replied in a very full and cordial letter, addressing them as

"Much Hon'"1'* Princes," and "Your Excellencies." He said that

" our Societie " was sending them Mr. Andrews, whom he praised as

" very fitt." But a year later Governor Hunter of New York told

Lord Dartmouth that the Indians " who were carryed to England

were men of no consideration, or rather the most obscure among

them. Hendrick, it is true, had some credit with the small village

of Mohaks called Scoharee." ^

^ Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, No. 290, Caner, January 7, 1763, to Seeker.—Mayhew,
Observations, p. 44.—Casting a side glance at the Acadian Papists dispersed in

Massachusetts, Mayhew felt reassured enough to say : " These are a plain, simple,

ignorant people, who have now no Romish priests or Jesuits amongst them ; and by
whom we are surely in no danger of being perverted frona the Protestant faith

"

{Ibid., p. 45). That was probable, even if Jesuits were about. But there was no fear

from them ; for, as Mayhew put in between the two sentences just quoted :
" Since

the [Orange\ Revolution, hardly a Roman Catholic, except some few transient

persons have been seen in New England " (Ibid.). How the. saints must have eyed
such transient Popish portents 1—with the same kind of philosophizing which
Mrs. Abigail Adams used in comforting Mrs. Mercy Warren on the Napoleonic

terror :

—

" If plagues and eartliquakes break not Heaven's design.

Why then a Borgia, or a Napoline 1

"

(Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 5th series, iv. 494.)

« Supra, p. 326. " Supra, p. 324.
• Supra, p. 298. " Supra, p. 326.
' P. R. 0., N.E., 1, No. 20, the sachems, Boston, July 20, 1710, to the Queen.—
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Aguiu, Ihuro waa tho Kev. Mr. or I>r. Barclay,^ whu wm Moond of

thu imiue, l)Ul up{uiri;iitly fintt io uniinencu of uU the mlMionaries—for

hi.i " socmin^' Huccess " according to Socker, for hi« " good BarcUy, u>«

succeflB " according U) Dr. Johnson. Nevurthelees, said P"^
the former, thu French aVx)at the year 174o " infused such dreadful

iniuginationH into our Indians," and, aflirmed tho latter. " tlie

intlueiiru of I'opiHh niisHionaries," a.s well om of some "great man " not

named, " cn-uted such a di.siilTection in them, that his very life was

in danger; «<» that he wa.s oblige«i to de.siat." Hurt* Joimson pro-

tested in a note again.st the partial, injurious and false account "f the

historian Smith on " lhi.s affair." •

However, with regard to " thi.s affair," it is poisible that Smith,

tlje historian, had Iwfore him the petition of Mohawk warriors

demanding justice of Governor Clinton as against liarclay. They

had given to the rev. gentleman a glebe, " for his singular service,"

and that of hi.s successors in the ministry. " But," said they, " to

our Bom)W we hnd that Mr. liarckUiy ha.s not oidy loft us for the

love of money,* but still claim'd the said laud as his particular

pro|)erty, directly contrary to the meaning and intent of us the

donors. ' This prt)ceeding in the land of the Mohawks was on exact

C4junteri>art, but on a smaller scale, of a similar o)>eration, one hundred

yearn before, in the Maryland tract of the Patujcents, as recounted

by us elsewhere.'^ The Moliawks. more enterprising than the I'atux-

entM, demanded restitution of the laud expropriated by Ikirclay. as

well as of another claim, surreptitiou.sly obtained by the tnider

Livingston. Kising to a broader view of the situation created, they

added: "This and such like dealings, with tlie bringing rum to our

castle, ha.s made us dwindle away as the snow does in a warm sun-

shining day." "

On the otiier hand, the a{Mdogists of liarclay might have noted to

his cnnlit the appreciation which the New York UjisiMubly luonifested

f»)r his hilMiur.H. In 173ri, this yt.ung man of AlUuiy was ap-

lNiinte<l (^atechist to the Moliawks at Koil lIuntiT; and recoivtHl the

IhU., 088, N.Y., f. 14. lluntnr. NY . Marrh 14, t7)*l. I'MlHrimoulb). launtolh \S1.

MNS., 711. No. 17. the mmIi IMl. MiM. M8&, SIMM,
UU, (. 7S, TiMil-oti't aiiowur 'UiT aroatx tb« piwakBl
IJiMM aUnit nfwinwil

;

»ii(l I-.
Will.

vti

Hiatorv, i

I'. U, O.. .V.

u) luu Ltuvor>us ru. ai acotar's wqawl (Brodbmd,

•«*N>iiMm, p. M.

I. No. lA. Xof. •*.

k'., lU, 1 (w > I • ', t. I |>~>>>.^>1, Ti. S1&.
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commendation of a special assembly act, to the effect of "paying

sixty pounds to Mr. Barclay." Within two years he was ordained a

minister in England ; he returned to Albany and Fort Hunter ; and,

just one year before he was inducted Eector of Trinity Church, New
York, we find his services again recognized by an act of assembly

:

" That there be allowed to the Eeverend Henry Barclay, for instruct-

ing the Indians in the Christian religion, from the first of September

last to the first of September next, the sum of £20." This looked

like a decline in the appraisement of his annual services, to the

extent of two-thirds less for the minister than had been voted for

the same gentleman as catechist. But the assembly

tionTi^'dian showed perfectly well that it was not their appreciative
souls and sense which had declined ; it was only the object which

had changed, from Barclay and Indian souls to scalpers

and Indian hair. Eight days after the appropriation of £20 to the

minister for a whole year's service, the same assembly of New York
voted, "for the scalp of every male of the enemy above the age of 16

years, the sum of £10 "
; and, " for the scalp of every male under the age

of sixteen years, the sum of £5." As the Indian scalps advertised for

brought in no certificate of their tribal origin, whether hostile,

friendly or neutral, the advertisement for Indian lives offered a

premium for detachment of mind in the scalping operations of the

knife. People had no need of pausing to discriminate in favour of

friends. They gathered the scalps anywhere,—from friends, foes,

and, as the Indian superintendent Atkin reported of what was in

progress all round the country, from " the most innocent and helpless

persons, even women and children ; . . . murdered," he said, " without

the least benefit accruing \to the, public] by it."
"^

§ 168. From. this it appeared that the co-operation of the civil

power, so ardently wished for by all the Propagation societies, was

_ an accomplished fact. Besides it transpired that the
The civil arm' ..,,,. i i • rY> •

in missionary civil authorities rated their own efficiency as somewhat

superior to that of the ministers. Their assignment

to Barclay of £20 for twelve months' missionary service was only the

equivalent of their appropriation for peeling off any two Indian men's

scalps, or any four Indian boys' scalps, in the very large crop of

Indian hair which was gathered round the country, and for which, in

' Brodhead, vi. 88, Lt.-Gov. Clarke, N.Y., November 27, 1736, to Bd. Tr., on
Barclay catechist.—P. R. O., N. Y., 9, f. 246, printed votes of Assembly, November 14,

ni5.—Ibid., n. 251>', 252\ votes, November 22, 25, 1745, tariS for scalps.—Hazard,
iii. 199, Atkin, Winchester, June 30, 1757, to Gov. Shari)c, Md.
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Maryland alone, £3000 lay appropriaUvl.* Pennsylvania threw io

the considonite item: "For the scalp of every Indian woman, 50

dollars "
; and, rnon? generous than New York, it offered 130 dullara

" for the scalp of every male Indian al>ove ten years old." '

(Jf co-o|)eration from the civil authorities, Seeker, Archbishop of

Canterbury, wrote to Caner that he hopo«l " the civil flower in

America will have directions from hence \^Lon(lon\ to aasist us."*

Of spiritual co-operation from the Hoston I*roj>aj^'ation society, which

came to bo successfully crushed, he wrote to Osbaldstone, Hishop of

Ixjudon :
" It will be said, we [tht S.P.(r.\ ought gladly to let others

do what we confess we have not been able to do ourselves in any

great degree." * Osbaldstoue lumself kept aloof from the S.l'.G, enter-

prise and its missionaries,' of whom Seeker wrote to Caner that " the

good character of our [S.P.G.] missionaries " has soffBred " for want

of being distinguished in discourse from some others of the Episcopal

clergy," particularly in the southern plantations.' Here the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury was disparaging the Anglican clergy at large,

who were subject to the orders of Osbaldstone, Bishop of London and

Ordinary of America.

Now we leave the great disputation, at the point "... ; ^! .v

forced the Archbishop of Canterbury to drop it ; for his Cii.. .id :

" No one can get the better of Mr. Mayhew in his own way ; and, for

that cause amongst others, the contrary way must be taken.'"*

Mr. Mayhew's way in the premises was indeeil j>eculiar, and some-

what rare at all times, that of arriving at the historical facts of a case.

But, if the spiritual, moral and civil merits of the Indian

campaign wvrv, after more than si.xty years of o|>eration8. provetl and

adinitte*! to sUmd at such low tigures, the financial as]iix)Ls were

cheerful. Some twelve years before, I)ougla-Hs had

written of the S.l*.( }.. that the society ilejionded chiefly " on pj^f
subseriplionsaiul casual donations ; tlioir subscribing ami ^ij^
corresjK)nding momlwrsat pnvsent are upwanl.-* of r»000 ; in

the American rolonies, near r>0 missionurius ; their annual expeOM

exceeds £4000 si." ' More valuable were the prvcisu stiitisLics v(

I If;,.,.. I n. I ...%. ^.l.... M»bov<».
* II

» I,,
' V •,.»-! • •"-"* '^. Jr . ;

Jumt|>! . : 4 . . lu lh«

• ;/ U. ()«l»ldatooo, Itolh, ()«U>b«r 11.1
• /.«* I ti

' IM . No. 310. 8«ioli«r. Soplomlwr lA. lTn.<f. to (Aurr
• DouglAM. tf iiimin ». I. tttl.- Utttor anil I
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disbursements for 1762, the year previous to Maybew's damaging
assault. The English missionaries in North America, February 19,

1762, were, according to the Abstract of the S.P.G., 73, with 12

schoolmasters, making a grand total of 85. And, continued the

summary of the Ahstract :
" Amount of salaries for 85 persons in

service this year: £3727 10 0." ^

Douglass said that the S.P.G. depended chiefly upon the piety

which supplied " subscriptions and casual donations," because " their

certain fund is very small." This want of a " certain fund " was now
being remedied. In New Hampshire a reservation of 500 acres in

each and every township was obtained by the S.P.G. from Governor
Benning Wentworth ;

^^ to which grants the Lords of Trade, in 1772,

recommended the addition of 250 acres in every township for a

schoolmaster.^^ Governor Moore of New York, answering complaints

of the S.P.G. on the matter of reservations due to the west of Con-

necticut Eiver, and of charges imposed on the concessions, replied

emphatically to the Earl of Shelburne, that the S.P.G. had not been
" charged with the expense of a single shilling " ; that, in twenty-

four of the townships, " the rights of the society " had been
" expressly reserved "

; and that, since his arrival in the province of

New York, he had, said he, " taken care to secure to the Church, as

soon as I had it in my power, a large district comprehending no less

than 23,200 acres." ^^

Thus the Indian campaign of the S.P.G. was perfectly successful

in procuring salaries and livings and lands. The spiritual arm and

sword of the word were supported by the civil arm and sword and

scalping knife, as well as by the favourable countenance of the royal

government, from which the commission to preach Christianity had

been taken. If, within the limits of the old colonies, so little

remained of Indian civilization and Christianity, it was not less than

soon afterwards survived of the royal government itself. The

refrain from drawing a contrast between " the British missionaries of the three dis-

tinct societies," and " the French missionaries in Canada," as well as " the Popish
missionaries in China from several European nations "

; in both of which countries
the Jesuits, said he, by being" indefatigable" in Canada, and those in China, " by
their mathematical ingenuity and their Omnia Omnibus, have been very useful to
Christianity " (Ibid., p. 232). On Douglass, cf. History, I. 104, 105.

* Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 2nd series, i. 158 :
" Newfoundland : No. of missionaries 2.

Nova Scotia, 4. Massachusetts, 8. New Hampshire, 1. Connecticut, 16. Rhode
Island, 4. New York, 10. New Jersey, 8. Pennsylvania, 9. N. Carolina, 5.

S. Carolina, 4. Georgia and Bahama, 2."
>» Governor of N.H. in 1750.
1' Brodhead, viii. 275, June 6, 1771 ; 334, 335, December 3, 1772 ; to the Privy

Council.
" Ibid., vii. 939, 940, Moore, N.Y., June 10, 1767, to Shelburne.—Cf. Ibid., 917;

viii. 275.
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entcrj)ri.siiit,' rcpuhlic, which shook Knglaml off, settled the rest of the

Indian question.

We now turn to the other flide of tho halanoe sheet, where there

apftearH no comiuiB.sion taken from layman or woman to preach a

divine religion; nor salari&s consuming £4000 a Vfar. Tbecoatrmst

Yet we meet with flourishing' Christian reductions. '««»*»^-

formed of Iroquois «n<l many other Indian nations, whose splendid

mould of native physique and natural lalenta was purified and

iiltiiiiinated with (.'hristianity first, and with civilization in

consequence.
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We take up the question of Indian reductions, and show how they

were established in North America. These reservations of Catholic

Indians touched to the quick a number of interests, commercial

and political, French and British alike.

Missionary activity pursued its course ; and we analyze the

resources on which it was drawing. The results agreed fairly with

the means and forces in operation ; while they disagreed with the

evangelizing achievements of the British societies, as recorded in the

foregoing chapter.
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Under Governor Dongan of New York, international pr>liticfl

became a live factor in the question of Jesuit IrwiaoU miAsions.

Tlie di.sputatiou8 npirit of the colonel was not less alert tlian his

policy. To thi.s we owe it that divers historical elements, regarding

the pro^aesfl of the Jesuits, became as distinct in the subetanoe, aa

he was emphatic in the style of his despatches. To ofiEset French

Jesuit succ&ss, he proclaimed to Canadian j^ovoniors and t^) Iroquois

sachom.s that ho would provide the mi.ssions with Knj^liMh Jesuits.

He implonnl the iJritish Government to send over from Fln^land

supplies of Jesuits, and so meet the cryinj^ need.

In fact, the Irwpioi.s who embraced Christianity were disapjiearing

from the cantons of New York into the settlumunUs of Canada. The
Five Nations of Kn^di.sh Indians were being depleted of their " young

and lu.sty " men, who became Christians, and went otf to lieoome

French Indians. Christianity became attenuated in the English

sphere of influence ; and, while it wore ever thinner there, it waa

found to bo ever more solid in the French country of adoption.

The j)ol icy inaugurated by Governor Dongan sha{)e<l the tlealiuies

of a not unpromi-sinj,' people, and made the Iro<juuift of the Now York

cantons settle down in a rank and ((uality of civilization, which shall

be notico<l in the following chapter.

§ ir>9. The name, "reduction," has become famous in history

through the story of Paraguay—that " Vanished Arcadia," aa a

nio<lern has entitled his memoir on the subject.' A .^ ,The idcAAad
reduction wtiM a reservation of native Christians, enjoy- wdmaHMfprn of

ing constitutional rights of their own, and reserving to

their own discretion the degree and manner of their interoourso

with whites. In a diploma quoted at some length above. King

I^)uis XIV. of Franco, describing very exactly the rijjhts and privi-

leges (»f sucli a reservation, approved and confirnuHl the one existing

at Sillery. and authori/.nl the reproduction of similar establish

-

nuMits in all other places where there ahuuld be i Knuih f'>rt and

garrison.'

A reduction was the home of piety, industr}', and eiviliaaiion.

where tastes, and t^ilents of native raoea ware treateil with great

reganl. The hist<iry of the Jesuit reductions in SouUi Amorioa has

been accurattdy and scientifically s«<t forth in two works, which i.muo

' C. OnkhAiii Cf S«M>inUl, ooll. .H1.%.:LVI ui ITik). lli 'Muav h*a
57 r«duotl«T "••••" •-' -• •' n»iv,. I

' '"-Tls
liiillMna; in •• . u. «Vm i.-

• ilM/»r.i.
I!

Jll . cl. ^. IKX, vtU.
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from the press while we write. They are those of Fathers Hernandez
"

and Pastells.^

The advantages of a reduction, without any embargo on whites,

might of course be enjoyed when there were no whites to be warned

oft'. So was it at St. Mary's of the Hurons. In a lesser degree the

emoluments of such a situation might be secured for the natives in

a mixed population, like those of Michilimackinac and Kaskaskia,

so long as the white traders were not allowed a free hand with their

brandy, and until the vices of white civilization percolated through

the native material. Father Chauchetiere, missionary at Caughna-

waga, pointing to the liquor trade as the origin of gross vices among

the Iroquois, said that by debarring drink one debarred " a thousand

sins " of a kind that " they did not know at all, before the establish-

ment of drink-dens." *

As to the general effects of intercourse with whites. Father

Watrin observed that savages took up a new attitude towards the

missionaries, answering back : The French don't follow your teach-

inw ; they don't believe in what you say ; why should we any more

than they ? ^ In these circumstances, the seed of Christianity had

to struggle not only with difficulties native to the soil, but with the

blight spread by infection.

That establishment of which we spoke before,^ St. Mary of the

Hurons, hard by the Georgian Bay of Lake Huron, had assumed

the character of a central station in the midst of a great

orgaidzation and growing reduction. With three other cantons, it

in Huroma. formed a network of four principal missions. Each of

these had its own circumscription of villages ; one having four

;

' P. Hernandez, S.J., Organizacidn Social de las Doctrinas Guaranies de la

Compafiia de Jesus (2 vols., 1913).—P. Pastells, S.J., Historia de la Compania de

Jesus en la Provincia del Paraguay, comprising Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay,
Peru, Bolivia, and Brazil (1st of five vols., 1912).—Divers chapters in the work of

Hernandez treat of the family, municipality, militia, agriculture, industry, commerce,
religious govermnent, arts, music, dancing, societies, feasts, etc. ; analogous docu-

ments accompanying the text. The text of Pastells' labours consists of the

documents in the General Archives of the Indies ; annotations supplying the
historical connections and erudition.

* Thwaites, Ixiii. 200, 201.—Rochemonteix, xvUf, iii. 662. " L'impuretS n'est

pas si pernitieuse, par ce qu'osti la boisson de chez les Iroquois on oste mille picMs
d'impureU, dont ils n^avoient point connoissance avant Vitablissement des boissons.

lis gardent entre eux les degres d'affirdU entre parents ; il ne se fait pas de mal
chez eux, ou s'il s'en fait les diUnquants sont en abomination. On a mesme vu des

filles garder mrgi/mti. Pou/r le mains elles n'estoient ny marines, ny tacMes du vice

de la chair ; et une est morte sans avoir voulu se marier, et cui tenoit qu'elle n'avoit

jamais fait mal; et est morte en cet &tat sans baptesme." On Chauchetiere's

narrative or annals, cf. infra, p. 337.
' Rochemonteix, xvHv, i. 393, 394.—Cf. Ibid., 388, 392, on the Illinois, Cahokia,

Kaskaskia, Fort St. Ange.—Cf. Thwaites, Ixx. 211-300, full text of Watrin's memoir,
Bannissement des Jisuites de la Louisiane. " Supra, pp. 246, 253.
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iinr>th<-r, twelvu ; a third, two; and n fourtli, two. Of tho villages

la.st niuntioiuid, otu; was elevated to lliu di^^'nity of )>c*iDK itAolf a

special mission for the; Al^oiujuius, wht-n driven out of their country'

by the Iro<|uoi8. These tivo ^rreater missions in the Huron country

were organ i/ed into fixed Jesuit residences, with cha{M:ls and

cemeteries. From them as centres Hying missions {lenotruted into

till! nations around. Such was the organization of the first great

(.'anudiun reduction, in the years 1641 to ir>49. The effectual

development of the plan was the merit of Father •Jerome I^lemant,

.superior of the Hiin>n mission.'' Hut the Iroquois, sw<K)ping down,

iti 1»J4'J, destroyed everything, and massacred all whom they laid

hands on—among the rest Gabriel luilemant, nephew of .Jerjme."

When, five years afterwanls, Im Moyne iield his great council (1054)

with the Five lro<[Uois Nations at Onondaga, he fixed the post of

the missioniLries' residence in the name of Achiemlaase, the Jesuit

MuiHjrior." That was the same Jerome Lalemant,

The first Inx^uois mission, so begun, having come to an end in

16r>8, the second, which commenco<l in 1GG5, had been in operation

some twelve years, when the system of reductions was

appliwl in a form suited to tho circumstances. A re- of'fr^lq^uat

servatictn was l)t»gun on the St Ijiwrence. anonling an C*ugha«-

lusylum, where tho piety of neophytes should no longer

1x5 »'XjM)8o«l to tho j)ervorsity of their pagan countrymen in the

cantons, nor be accessible to traders im{Hjrting liijuor, whether that

was rum or eau dr in>. The vast seigniory of the Fathers opposite

Montreal, and called La I'rairie de la Madeleine, had a little Jesuit

residence, whither the missionaries repaired at times for spiritual

retirement in retreat or IxKlily repose. To this fine settlement sewi
• hiridas came in 1GG7 ; fn»m which year, till IGSf). we have the

annals of 1..U Prairie, or, aa it was nameil, St. Francois Xuvicr das

i're-s, written l»y Father Chaucheti«)re, who was a missionary there.**

The neiessitiesof corn cultivation in 1G7G mode tho settlement niove

a couple of mih's up tho St. I^wn>nce. Then, having for the tame
reason crept sUll farther in throe more romttvtils. thi.n Indian colony

:-ir<ti mli«|t>iM, |>orM>nnol, and noVMMalB,
I '•- «v«iui<ii- Into Hal >.>( akilaaariM In
I MK *) In nuni ....... 1*. liv.s, ii,clod«4 TUJ,

. jruopUcal lUI u( JA Uliuiia In 1

'

.'te

, .'itM/ui, Um Mun« ftutbor on "Huron Itmi^i^ •> 1 >.~iuivu, itmn'n-t. t«.
417 44m.

p 3SI

.0*. Uili. 138- SM4. we; 808, Dolw 18-16.—BoobMMatals. artr. UL 6«0
«78.

VOL. 11. X
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finally rested a little above the Sault St. Louis, in 1716 ; and the

name Sault became a customary one for the Iroquois reduction.^^

The English adopted the Iroquois term, Caughnawaga, " At the

Eapids." And the Indians at this reduction came to be known, in

English parlance, as the Caughnawagas, or the Praying Indians.^^

§ 170. Great was the surprise and admiration of the savages on

the St. Lawrence and Ottawa at this establishment of the Iroquois.

In the course of tw^o years, the curiosity which attracted

Caughna- visitors, and the fields of Indian corn which solicited
^^^^'

their appetites, led some to set up their cabins at the new

paradise. Emigrants from the Five Nations, says Chauchetiere,

came " in great troops ; and in less than seven years the warriors of

the Mohawks were more numerous at Montreal [Za Prairie] than in

their own country. This enraged the elders of the villages [the New
Yorh cantons], and the Dutch of Manhattan and Orange." In less

than a year or two there was an accession of as many as 200 persons

to the number of Christians in La Prairie (1673). Savages were

now accumulating from various nations : Hurons, Algonquins,

Montagnais, Ottawas, Loups [Mohegans], Mascotins, Mahicans, and

others, either to embrace the Christian religion or to practise it in

greater perfection.

Verily, the wolf was lying down with the lamb. Twenty-two

nations were represented at the Sault St. Louis. Among them, three

Constitution were numerically prominent : the Mohawks, the Onon-
and law. dagas, and the Hurons, all of the Iroquois family. Three

captains were elected. But the question of precedence, which vexes

the souls of high diplomats, agitated the councils of these warriors.

The Hurons took umbrage, and seceded to the other side of the

river. The new captains then held a general assembly, and issued

an edict, that no one was to be tolerated within the precincts of the

settlement, who was not determined to respect the ban here and

now placed on three things : the idolatry of dreams, polygamy, and
" Kochemonteix, xvH',, ii. 418, 419.—See in the map of Canada (frontispiece) the

inset drawn by Father A. E. Jones, from data in Chaucheti^re's annals, Burtin's Life
of Tekakwitha (Quebec, 1894), p. 23, and Lafitau's letter, Paris, January 17, 1718.

'^ We have heard it said that the name Caughnawaga was taken from the Palls
of the Mohawk. Cf. P. R. O., G04, f. 140, on the Albany Congress, 1754 ; where the
Mohawks speak of places on the Hudson up to the Third Fall, and thence to the
Cacknawaga or Canada Creek, which is about four or five miles above the Mohawks.
But we find no trace of any such migration from those Falls in particular as might have
given rise to the name from that source. The Smithsonian Handbook of American
Indians adopts, by implication, the obvious origin, that of the settlement being at
the Rapids, Falls, or Sault St. Louis {Ethnology, bulletin 30, i. 220, s.v. "Caughna-
waga").
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drurikniiiie.s.s. Tiiis fundainental law came to be undentood on all

htind.s ; and not even temporary sojourners ventured during their

stay \Ai ufTront the constitution. The French traders in the eau dt vU,

just when they hml espied, as they thouj^'ht, a new opening for their

traflic, found the door shut in their faces, and the }^und cut from

under their feet. They were incensed Ijeyond inea-sure. The governor,

Count de Frontenuc, l)ecame the deadly enemy of the Jesuits and

their iiiiHsions.

P'atluT I)uhIon, descending fnjm the Ottawaa to Quel»cc (1670),

where he wilh to become 8U{)erior of the Canadian mission, passed

by Iji I*rairie, and di-clared that, in this new Iroquois
... , . „ . , . , ReLrious life,

.settlement, the exerci.su of piety was the same as in the

ancient one of the Hurons. Mgr. de Saint- Vallier, Bishop of Quel>ec,

in his report (1687) on "The Present State of the Church in the

Colony of New France," gave a glowing account of the high virtue

which he hail seen practised in the settlement. A.stonisheii him.self,

he prot4;8ted :
" All that I have said of the manner of life observed

by the converted savages in this mission is no deecription from

imagination ; it i.s a true recital of the actual conditions. The French

if.sidents at Iji I'rairie are so chamietl with what they see, that they

tome sometimes t«t join in prayer with these good Christians, and to

n Miiimate their devotion at the sight of the fervour which they admire

ill {Muple, a while ago barbarians."*

Tiiu population of Caughnawaga amounted, in oighteeD yean
after its foumlation, to 682 penona (1685). At the same time, a

number of other settlements were in full progress. At

Sillery, the Alxmaki or (^tem Indians had taken the fuTraacu.
place of the Algtmtiuins ; and they numlwred 488 in the ?5^!^""**

^ame year, 1685. The Abenakis were also at St. Francis

de Sales, on the Kiver Chau(li6rt\ and amounted in 1686 to 600

soul.s. This num)K)r enlarged sub-sequently ; and a now .settlement

was established at iWxMincourt. ocrupie«l by the same nation. Ixirette.

not far from QuelHJC, was a ivfuge of di.sperse»l Hurons, and had

iiumlH'red 'M)0 in 1675, but it counttil only 146 in 1685. Disease,

iKvsiiles lo.sses in War, decimat<'d Indian populations. In all thueo

.stations, said Father Dubhm to IMnetle. the rn^viucial in France, the

life of the missionary Fathers was much the Mune as if they were

out on the Hying missions, most misomMe from a temporal point of

view, ex|H)S4>4l to numU<rleas inconveniences ami dangers. In the

* llochoinnnUli. rvif, II. 4'io i\a.—Ib%d.. 111. 614, 047. MS. a54| 06A, 600. 081.
Chftuohotlt'iro'* auitftU. -Thw»lt«a, lac. cil.
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cabins the missionaries were suffocated or blinded by smoke. The

laboui' was continual. The sustenance available was the bread of

hunger. Yet, said Dablon, nothing was less grateful to a missionary

than to be recalled for work at Quebec. And those who were

stationed at Quebec desired nothing more than to go out and share

in the labours and merits of the apostolic workmen.^

§ 171. These few particulars regarding Caughnawaga, " the most

ancient and most populous mission " of domiciled Indians, as Father

De Lauzon called it in 1729, suffice to show the momentous issue

which opened between the English government of New York and

the Jesuit Fathers, as soon as the latter were seen to have established

the new Iroquois centre and to be levying souls from the

theTa^'tons old cantons. The Five Nations were in English policy

versus -^^^^ would now be called a " buffer " state. They were
Iroquois at *'

Caughna- between the Anglo-American colonies and Canada. They

were independent ; often at war with the French, as often

at peace ; but uniformly at peace with the English. The facilities of

Indian trading were greater with Albany
;
peltry was more profitably

sold there ; muskets and rum were more easily obtained. In fact, it

was owing to their former trading with the peaceful Dutch, that the

Iroquois had been largely enabled to devastate the country as far as

the shores of Lake Huron. So early as 1643, they had obtained

about 400 guns, while the Hurons, more remote from the Dutch,

had very few muskets.^ Now, with the secession to Caughnawaga,

vital interests were at stake—Iroquois peltry trade being diverted

;

Iroquois warriors serving in the French interest ; and an Iroquois

civilization becoming French.

None enlarged more on these issues than the New York

governors. Colonel Dongan and his successors. But they did not

draw the picture so minutely as some of the French authorities. In

1683, just sixteen years after the foundation of Caughnawaga, the

Canadian Governor, De la Barre, explained to the French minister,

the Marquis de Seignelay, that the Iroquois interest in obtaining

beavers to sell at Albany was the motive of the war which " that

nation, bravest, strongest and shrewdest in all North America," had

declared against the Ottawas, allies of the French during thirty years

past. The post of Michilimackinac, far away to the west, was to

- Rochemonteix, semi"., iii. 374-378.—Thwaites, lix. 80-82, Dablon, Quebec,

October 24, 1674, to Pinette.
» Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, i. 587, 588, s.v. " Huron " : 923, s.v.

" Mohawk."
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have b<!on taken ; and all the beaver trade diverted firom Montreal to

Albany and Nl-w York.'' The same iJe la Barre mentionfd that

" the Rev. JeHuit Fathers at the mi/wion of Sault St. IxjuiH. adjoming

I^ Prairio de la Ma^dulainc," had "gained for the kintj {of Framt»\

200 pood Iroquois Holdiem."

Two years earlier, that ifl fourUien years after the foundation of

Caughnawapa, the Intondant Ducheanaux, colonial ailministrator

of justice and finance, explained to De Seignelay
.1 *••!•.• • .1 I

P«rticoUr»
the process of civilization going on in tfiese rwluc- ^^ lodian

tions. Ho told how, at the Jesuit settlements "f ^'g^^^"

Cauphna\v)i»^'ii near Montreal, of Sillcry and I^rette

near Quelx'c, as well as at the Sulpician mission not far away

from Montreal, " the youth are nil bn)u;,dit tip in P'reiuh fashion,

a In fritnt^nvie, except in the matttT of their food and dn'ss, which it

is necessary to make them retain in onler that they Ihj not effeminate,

and that they may Imj more at lil»orty and les,s ini|)ede<i whilst

hunting, which constitutes their wealth and ours. A commence-

ment has been made in all these mi.ssinns to instruct the young l»oy8

in reading and writing." The nuns at Montreal and Quebec, he said,

teach the little girls, and employ them in nee<llework. The Ureu-

lines at QueWc receive girls not only from the nniuctions all round,

but from the distant Indian missions conducted by the .lesuits.

Diichesnaux aske<l for authorization from his Majesty to make " a

few pre.scnts to the Indians of the villages establishe*! among us, so

as to attract a grwiter nuinlxT of them "
; and it wouM l)o advisable

to e8Uii)lish " a small fund fur the Indian girls wiio i^uit the Ureu-

linoH after being etlucatod, in order to fit them out and marry them,

and esUiblish Christian families through their moAns." Ho bad

exhorto<l the inhabitants to rear IndiaiH. He hims^df had taken

soveral into his house ; but, after considerable outlay, three had left

him )K)cause. .said he, " I would oblige thum to loam something,

riir Jesuit Fathers have Ijeen more fortunate than I. and have some

bidonging to the most distant tri)H5s, such as Illinois and Moh(*gana.

who know how to rcatl, write. s]M^ak French oiul play on

instruments." *

§ 172. Thuiu won) auveml discordant notns in the appreciation

t: t ».
-)Q|^D,|, ^bM. NovcwbcT 4. 10tt.

hMMBli 4«l. Doto, wh«r* Ufr. do V*lU*r •Ay%
t liiofai touiittt uiiilor iJmooTlU*, lo 168T, MfUaBl Ibatf own
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formed of the Jesuit system. They were sounded chiefly by the

Count de Frontenac, who was twice governor of Canada.^ Because

it was " not in order " that coureurs de hois or trappers should run

about the country without passports, he imposed upon the mission-

aries also his trappers' passports, to prevent them from passing and

repassing, as they did, " into all the different countries, and even to

_ , ,
France, without any passports or permits." He ex-

Frontenac s
. . .

missionary pressed to the Jesuits his " astonishment at seeing that,

of all the Indians that are with them at Notre Dame de

Foi, which is only a league and a half from Quebec, not one spoke

French, though associating with us." He instructed the Fathers to

make the savages " subjects of the [French] king also," and not

merely " subjects of Jesus Christ," and therefore the missionaries

should do as the English did, teach them the language. His further

instructions, " forcibly " expressed, were that the Jesuits should

render the Indians " more sedentary, and make them abandon a life

so opposed to the spirit of Christianity ; and that the true means to

render them Christians was to make them become men." But, dis-

consolately he added in cipher, there was no expectation that the

missionaries would extend the French language ;
" and to speak

frankly to you," he continued to the French minister Colbert, " thej

think as much about the conversion of the beaver as of souls ; for

the majority of their missions are pure mockeries, and I should not

think they ought to be permitted to extend them further until we
see somewhere a better formed church of those savages." He has

" strongly exhorted " the Sulpicians of the Montreal Seminary to

follow these missionary instructions of his ; and so the Jesuits may
" perhaps " be excited "through jealousy " to do the same. But the

pity is, said he, that the Sulpicians of the Seminary, the Bishop's

vicar, and Friars Kecollect are all in a state of " complete subser-

viency to the Jesuit Fathers, without whose order they do not the

least thing." Besides all these evils, there are Jesuits " who with-

out wearing the uniform have not omitted taking the vows." A
gentleman, M. de Villeray, who solicits the ofi&ce of farmer-general, is

one of these Jesuits in short clothes. Colbert should be on his

guard against any measure which would reinstate the Jesuit Fathers

in that " knowledge and direction of affairs," whereof " at so much

trouble " to himself Frontenac has deprived them." ^

• 1672-1682, 1689-1698.
^ Paris, Arch. Col., Canada, Corr. Gen., iii., Frontenac, November 8, 1672, to

Colbert.—Cf. Brodbead, ix. 93, 94, wbere tbe editor (p. 94) notes tbat Frontenac,
" to conceal his game," has put in cipher his abuse of the Jesuits, but in extenso
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Tills wan not the finit time that tho .TuHuitA reoeived the

alms of spiritual instructions from a lay authority, which !M>emn

to have mistaken itself for an pjigli.sh royal suprvmacy be-

striding an Anglican Church. Nor was Duchesnaux'.s apiieal for

some fuw presents on behalf of Indiuns tho last time tlmt such

a petition wbh necessary. The difTiculty of Frontcnac with the

Fathers liad its origin in the eau de vie trafftc, which interested

him deeply. In consequence he had all the spiritual

and ecclesiastical |)<)wers ranged against him, while all u>dthc^

thefOwr^;Mrj«rf«ioM, or " lil>ertines," as Duchesnaux callwl

them, wore ranged with him. That truflic in li«iuor prrKluco<l what the

Mar<|uiH de l^cnonville descril^ed as " the horror of hom)rs " among
IndiuiiH; and ho portrayed the working of it to the minister De
Seigntday.' Yet, strange to say, it seems to have been precisely in

connection with thin instinct of avarice, to be^ar and )>rutalize the

bodies and minds of Indians, that {icople expande*! int«> evan-

g<!lical instructions for tho Jesuits, as well as for tho bishop. Theao

instructions extended into hne casuistry, some of which deserves to

bo culletl ; for wo do not find such s|)ecimena of Gallican subtlety

in the coarser-grained British mind.

Tiio French Minister of Marine. M. Hugue.s de Lyonno, wrote

from Paris to the governor, the Manjuis de Tracy, that Hiahop

hiN pnnmninhx '""••-•• ' •' -- or at IomI civ ' •'
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Laval and the Jesuit Fathers were prohibiting, under the censure

of excommunication, all Frenchmen from giving a glass of brandy

Casuistry and ^0 an Algonquin or a Huron. The gentleman pro-
brandy, ceeded :

" This is doubtless a very good principle, but

one which is very ruinous to trade " ; for the Indians, being

fond of drink, will no longer bring their beavers to us, but take

them to Albany and the Dutch, who will supply them with the

brandy. " This also is disadvantageous to religion." For, being with

the Dutch and presumably drunk, or, as the Minister of Marine

more gently puts it, " having wherewith to gratify their appetites,

they allow themselves to be catechized by the Dutch ministers, who
instruct them in heresy "—while the Dutch traders are plying

them with liquor. Hence the grave conclusion, in the French

minister's words :
" The said Bishop of Petraea and the Jesuit

Fathers persist in their first opinion, without reflecting that prudence,

and even Christian charity inculcate closing the eyes to one evil to

avoid a greater, or to reap a good more important than the evil.^

We may charitably presume that M. De Lyonne, Minister of

Marine, was contemplating with his mind's eye only a sailor's glass

of grog; for the mere sight of brandy or rum with the Indian

rendered every conceivable good utterly impossible in even the

smallest degree. However that be, the Instructions of the very next

year for M. Talon, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance,

contained an impressive paragraph on the right place to be kept by

the Jesuits. Their " piety and zeal," so ran the document, " have

considerably contributed to attract thither the people who are

already there." They nominated Mgr. Laval for the bishopric of

Quebec, " and they have nominated, even up to the present time, the

king's governors in that country." But, continued the Instructions,

there must be preserved " a just equilibrium " between " the temporal

authority resident in the person of the king and in those who repre-

sent him, and the spiritual \aut'hority\ which resides in the person of

the said bishop and Jesuits, in such a manner always as that the

latter be subordinate to the former." A " just equilibrium " between

two, so that one should always be up and the other down, would
seem to indicate that the sailor's allowance was still floating in the

mind of the Minister of Marine. He did sign his name second to that

of King Louis ; but his ideas in the paper were swimming uppermost.^

* Brodhead, ix. 22, De Lyonne, November 15, 1664, to De Tracy.
* I6id., 24, Instructions, March 27, 1605.—This doctrine was good Gallicanism,

but not very remote from good Calvinism :
" wm el univoce " to obey a temporal

authority, foremost, uppermost and always ; since the temporal authority governed
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In spite of all tliLs domestic contention, peculiar to a closely

hound and roli;,'iously minded community, ho moral in it« tone tliat

suHjMjct'd characters were vifiiteti hy hi-H Majeatys orders .^
with iMJiifil servitude,* oven F'rtjntenac himself ma«le much

of the Jesuit missionaries, and cjuld not dis|)ense with

thorn. They wore necessary intermediaries in dealing with the

savages of the Five Nations, or with the governors of New York and

New England. An historian, who loved the Jesuits as little as

Frontonac did, was at a loss to explain why matters so depended on

them. Ho suggested an explanation :
" I do not know whether it is

owing to the judicious counsel of these good Fathers, who know the

country perfectly as well as the true interests of the king ; or

becau.se they H|>eak and understand marvellously the languages of so

many dilTeronl nations, whose interests are altogether opposed to «)no

another ; or whether it is not owing to the condescension and

deference which one must show to these worthy companions of the

Saviour."

'
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§ 173. When a rupture had taken place between the Five Nations

of Iroquois and the French colony of Quebec, the Marquis de Denon-

„ ville, on his return to France, noted in a memoir for the

poUcy and Marquis de Seignelay (January, 1690) certain chief points

of colonial policy, as affecting the position of Jesuit

missionaries. He said that commercial rivalry was the principal

cause which made the French and English irreconcilable neighbours.

Besides this, the English and Dutch had an antipathy to the Catholic

religion, represented by the missionaries ; whom on all accounts they

regarded "as their most bitter enemies." He said further: The
Indian tribes can never be governed "except by those missionaries,

who alone are able to maintain them in our interests, and to prevent

their revolting against us every day. I am convinced by observation,

that the Jesuits are the most capable of controlling the spirit of all

the Indian tribes ; for, leaving out of consideration their tact, they

alone are masters of the different languages, by reason of a long

experience successively acquired among them \the Indians] by the

missionaries they have maintained, and continue to maintain in

great number." As to the reductions, he had seen " as many as 600

souls arrive " at the new mission of St. Francis de Sales " in a short

time, from the vicinity of Boston." These were Abenaki Indians

;

and their nation had, in the past summer, taken from the English

sixteen forts, besides Pemaquid. " By means of some presents of

clothing, powder and lead, they will be easily maintained in our

interest." And, with a fortified post of their own behind them at

St. Francis de Sales, they will be the protection of Quebec on the

side of New England. The Abenaki Indians are the most inclined

to Christianity. Then come the Hurons ; but they are few. Finally,

there are the Iroquois. These, as a nation, prefer to deal with the

English, because they have to pay lower prices for goods, and they

receive a higher rate of pay for beavers.^ Denonville continued

:

The Caughnawaga mission of Iroquois had been removed for the

time being, and placed within the precincts of Montreal ; their own
post being inadequately fortified at this critical moment. But it

was absolutely necessary that this important Indian settlement

should be segregated from the whites. Brandy was the

great enemy of the natives ; by means of it we " have

witnessed the destruction of all that great body of friendly Indians

' Cf. Brodhead, ix. 201, Dc la Barre, Quebec, November 4, 1683, to De Seignelay:
" The beaver (exempt from the duty of one-fourth which it pays here) is much higher
there [at New York, Orange and Manatte} than with us,"
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whom wc had around tho colony." It was the deAtruction of the

Fronch too ; as wo have soon, said De Dononville, in " the few ^^
men to he seen among the French, who are old and decrepit at the

ago of forty." Ho used the same terms as De la Harre, " lil>ertino(i

"

and " dehauche<l," for the French cowreur* de hoia, or trapijors. who

among the nunu-rous nations of the Ottawaa, just aa in every other

direction, wore " ^.^reatly thwarting " the missionaries. Nor did tho

niarqiiiH fail to touch tho weak points of friendly Indians. Tliey

too coveted tho cheap hargiiin.s of goods to ho had with the Fln^jlish

;

and lM>Hido.s, said he, " tho Indians, our allies, are very glatl to see

us at war with tljo Irofjuois, ina-smuch aa thoy are quiet at home.

AH their tact was exerted in 1688 to prevent a peace between the

Iroquois ami us."*

Tho matter of presents for tho Indians was always an element of

weakness in the Cana^lian |)olicy. Tho colony was too penurious

and tho homo governmont too parsimonious to stand _
comparison with tho thousands of pounds spent annually

on the Knglish frontiers.' H(jw this chxsonoss openited to the pre-

judice of Caughnawuga, Father Do Lauzon mentioned in 1729 to

tho French (Jovornor De Boauhamais. He had boon thirtoon

years at tho settlement ; and ho .s^iid that not a year had passe<l,

since ho (uimo to the Sault, hut some family hatl arrivetl from tho

country of the Inxjuois to remain and bo instructed in Christianity.

However, thewe gixnl purposes had not always l)oen efTecluated. Tho

reason seemed to bo that the .savages foun«l themselves less well

proviilotl for than in their own country. Notwith-slanding tho active

benevolence of tho domicilo<l Chri-ttian Indians and of the mis-

sionaries, noce.ssitie.H could not bo met so soon or'so abundantly as

was de.siml)le. The new-comers took umbrage at what aeemed to

bo a slight put ui>on thom ; and thoy apprehended that the poverty

oxiHirieneed just then would continue always. Do I.iiuzon U*ggtNi

for Home ullowiinco from tho Court, t<» help the new-comers. e«ip(MUiilly

in clearing the tield.s. He nunarked that llii.H mo^t ancient and muit

numen)us settlement ha^I proved its iittju'hmont to the Frvneh tn

tho wars with llu^ Kngli.sh and the Five Natitins. and yet it luul the

smallivMt allowance, nn'oiving only 500 livres and maintuinin;; \\\t\h>

missionarioiH. It would apjw^ar that, far fnun augmenting thi* allow-

ance, interustisl |uirtie«i imiiainMl the reL<i4>urros of tho uiiiuiion.*

• HrutlhMwI. U. 441. 443, 440, l)oiiouriU«, J«iiu*rY. I(U», rovmoir (or I)« SciiptoUr
• Vt :

' iv ctnif. U. «). note; Uo L«u«oit. 0-U>lwf 15, 1T9Q, to Do tW«u.
hAriiki*.—Li. i I li. 1018.
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The allowance referred to here was that granted from the royal

revenues. There were, besides, the proceeds of Jesuit property.

Ultimate From these two sources came the entire maintenance of
resources. ^^ reductions, of the Jesuit missions at large, and of the

college at Quebec. Presents and subsidies granted by the mission-

aries to the natives had to be drawn from the same sources. These
private presents to the Indians were different from the benevolences

extended by the governor, on occasion of holding a council with the

natives.

Looking at things from a mere natural point of view, we may
admit that it is material resources which furnish the sinews of war

;

and, as it was a very extensive campaign which the Jesuits were
conducting over the continent, it seems worth while to distinguish

and enumerate all the resources available. This is the more in place

as it is called for and challenged by the extensive manipulation of

funds, which we have seen at the disposal of the Protestant propa-

gandist societies.^ If these did nothing with so much, we may expect

to find something in the hands of the Jesuits who seemed to be ruling

everything, and who riveted upon their operations the attention of

French and English Governments, as well as that of many other

interests besides, ecclesiastical, historical, and philosophical.

§ 174. In 1663, we notice an allusion to governmental subsidies

for the Jesuits. Sieur Guadais, sent by the French King to Canada,

had it in his Instructions that he should examine the

from the expenses to which the country was subject ;
" such as

Government ^^® Salaries of the governors, the pay of officers and

soldiers, the incomes of the bishop, priests and Jesuits,

and other general expenses ; and the funds the said country possesses

to defray them." ^ Almost at the time when Father de Lauzon was

suggesting the apportionment of a little fund to supplement the

charity of missionaries and Christians at Caughnawaga (1729), there

was an exact report submitted of the government subsidies for the

Jesuit Fathers (October 20, 1727).

The occasion was that of a double petition from the Order.

First, the Abenakis of Norridgewock, whose missionary. Father

Rasle, had been killed, and whose chapel appointments had all been

lost, were asking for a successor to the deceased missionary; and

the Jesuits offered to supply one, if the king would help in

' Swpra, pp. 308, 331, 332.
' Brodhead, ix. 11 ; May 1, 1663.—Of. sufra, p. 343, note 2, for 1677.
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re'-estAUishing tht; cliui>c*l. Socjndly, t)i«; HuruDH uf Dutn>it ware aUo

asking for a mi.s8ioiiury ; and one was available ; but it was hoped

that hi.s Majoflty would provide for the maintenance of the Father.

Favouring tliuse two {)etitions, Mes.sra. Du Ileauhamais ami Dupuy
apjHJudrd the followinj» :

—

" Note.—The Jesuits have on the eHtimate of expenses yearly

—

For thnir iiiiHflions in ('anada ... ... ... r'OOO",

For tlu'ir Iro([uoi8 and Abenaquia miiwion.s ... 1500

For th«i su|>j>ort of a luissiouary at \to the\ Kan/AM 600

For tho support of a third regent at Quebec ... 400

For the sup{M)rt of two misflionarieM to the Sioux 1200

For that of a missionary at Tadou.-wac ... ... «J00

On tludFor the kS<3ho«d of Navigation at Qiiuboc 800

Marine) For their house at Montreal ... ... 500

1300

10600"

Hlto u Hpfcial observation follows, that tho allowance of 4000",

appropriated to the Abenaki Indians, should be partly diverted from

the domiciled Abenaki.s at liecaucourt and St. FrancLs, for the l>enetit

of their compatriots .still resident in their native country. From this

we infer that the allowance just mentioned of 1500" for the Jesuit

" Irot^uois and Al>ena<[iu missions" was an appropriation in favour of

tho Iroquois at Caughnuwaga, and the A))enakis at B^cancourt ami

St. Fruucis. This agrees |>eifectly with Father De I.AUzon's cumplaiut

that the Inxpiois reduction receivctl fur tho maintenanci> of three

Fathers only fjOO livres, which is the thinl port of the 1500 app«.)r-

tione<l to th«? three."

With liU'rality, the French king Louis W. umlurtook to supply

tlu! altar appoint iiieiits i>f .Hiu n'd vosaeU, which had been pillageii at
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the death of Father Easle. With economy, he considered that the

Jesuits might supply the furniture of the chapel, since their allow-

ance had not been discontinued while the mission was vacant ; though

it does not appear from the accounts that any part of the allowance

had been assigned to the Norridgewock mission. With equal liber-

ality and economy combined, his Majesty would allow of the Jesuits

sending a missionary to the Hurons at Detroit ; but to Messrs.

Beauharnais and Dupuy " he is very glad to explain," said he, " that

he shall not allow any increase of expense for that service." He ap-

proved also of a repartition to be made in the matter of the Abenaki

appropriation ; and Father de la Chasse would help to make it. This

cost his Majesty nothing.^ At the same time with these economical

adjustments, an application made for the maintenance of an addi-

tional missionary in the Tadoussac and Labrador territory met with

no compliance, either then or later.^ The missionary Father Laure,

sent eight years before (1720) to recommence operations at Tadoussac,

had received nothing from the royal exchequer.^

After the British occupation of Canada, Governor Carleton re-

ported to the London authorities, that, for " missions to the savages
"

the Jesuits " formerly received a yearly allowance from the King of

France of about 14,000 livres, which ceased at the conquest ; as at

An estate the dissolution of the Order in France they also lost an
in France.

estate of 10,000 livres a year, dependent of the College

of Quebec, and applied to its particular use for the said purpose." ^

This statement regarding the allowance from the king is not very

different from the list of appropriations given by De Beauharnais in

1727.' As to the estate in France appropriated to the college in

Canada, if that was not part of the original foundation assigned by

the family of Eene de Eohault,^ it was probably of the same kind

—

some Jesuit's patrimony allocated to the use of the college. And if,

as Carleton expressed himself, the foundation was only vested in

^ Brodhead, ix. 1002, 1003, Louis, May 14, 1728, to De Beauharnais, Governor,

and Dupuy, Intendant.
^ Rochemonteix, xvvi.i^, ii. 11, 12.

^ Montreal, St. Mary's College Arch., A, 13, b ; a contract. May 15, 1720, between
the Jesuits and the lessees of the Domain. The latter engage to give the Tadoussac
missionary 600 livres. The conditions imposed on him are conceived for the purpose,

not of extending the Gospel, but of rounding up the Indians and bringing them
about the market centres of these trading lessees.

» P. R. 0., Quebec, J, Entry-Book, 375, No. 22, Carleton, Quebec, August 7, 1769.

—Cf. Researches, viii. 184.

Possibly, there is no difference whatever between the two statements ; for

Carleton may be including in his 14,000'.' the 4000') which were put in the accounts

under the heading " Jesuits " to beguile the English. See supra, 349, note 2.

" Supra, pp. 232, 233.
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tho name of tho colle^'o, but to be UBed for the mi.<wi«iiia tmoiig the

savageH, it fell into the same category aa the youn^' Jennit Daniau'a

benefaction.'

I^sidus the local .lubaidiea from tho royal Domain of tlw VVcmi,

10,000 livros, oqaal to £530 sterling at the most, there werv thu

resources yielded by th«; Jesuit estates. In the flourish- .^^ ^{»^rt
ing perifxl of C(»lonial enterprise (1784), at a date twenty- «• CiM ihi

four years after the British occupation, when fur-hunting,'

and wars no longer dissipated the Canadian {Mpulation over the

continent, thirteen of the Jesuit estates, iucluilin^ all the principal

ones, ha4l 80 12 tenants.'" All this pniperty {jassing under the control

of the Hritish (loverniuent in 1800, Governor .Milnes made several

reports of tlie proceeds, and at last came to the detinitive statement,

that the entire net income of all the Jesuit estates, some eighteen in

nunil>er, amounted to £968 sterling'. In the days of the missions,

when Cana<la was so sparsely settled, the annual yield must have

been very much less. To j;ive .summarily the results of financial

computations, the particulars of which we relegate to a note, we find

that, even taking the impossible figure for French times of £968
annually from the estates, the whole income from all sooroee would

have amouutetl to £2046 sterling. At the same time, we obeenre

that, for the year 1754, a )ioll tax on the Jesuits of Quebec and

M(»ntreal consumeil £85 of their revenue."

• Supra, p. !i47.

•• p. K. (3.. Col. C<jrr., Canada ( 1790, 00 O. ; D.. " RMapitotolloo of Ihs
State of Population of tho Ut« Joatm- . .n,^i«a.**

" T»kini( tbo livro to bo i'arUian, and oqiud to* billing, MUMpI in lb* OM* o(
Hni ' ' wb«r* it WM oxprwaly ton -•ioaT to tiptOM, «• hftv*
th< X nomain of th<i Weai, \hm • • from Um Fraoeh mIaI*, aod
ihu 1JU(> kuuri vnlao, ftU tofalh« tq ling. Addinf Um flgoi*
of Mllnw' ropor .n Uodad Mtatea tn BrilUb tim««, CMS, «•
tmoh m aum-totjU of |QiOi6. The last item, OMiH, might wall be halved or quartered,
glvlnK » toUl of £1 r^* " - »' "" -. •' • ome.

If there wa« an I. we may boM that oor niiH—fna. P.
Ilonri Kotiquoraj, wiu be ' for a auMqiMol voioiiM ol hb
Hutotrt ds la Cmip0miii» .: .yjun&j). W* hava no doab« tbal
the Btream of hwhotlom. wbeUia* Uota ItimtAt or Iran Jaaolta lb—alv, 4ld aol
ooaae with thn Mamtrfx do Oamacha'i fatally, and Dantau. Thw Iba
edtfloe Uuebao, oo- na mamortallal.
than £ •) ^... .uada ol that fart
advooa- •JO food DO« to take, aa wall M

«oald ooM tba 1all t' .,oaid ooa» tba Brtilab Oovani.
>"• ao4 bamoks lor lis nldlan:
••II ^tlmaat ott'eeooMil aqlovr-
«lh Jm" (P. R. O. IVi. I If.,
" ^ '^i iiu m, p. U8). A hundred

prove that the Joauita i: K id

rent, at thn mpeuae ul aii uI» bSf

llTfea: ' Co tr^re [JuMpA a . .cm paVflsa. Ik ««
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§ 175. There were no other regular funds for the maintenance of

the missions or the Quebec college. There was no pension received

from students ; no stipends for any spiritual ministries
;

ments from HO tithes or emoluments of parish priests. It was one

mn^tries. ^^ ^^^ many quarrels which Frontenac picked with the

Fathers, that not only, said he, the Jesuits would not
" civilize " the Indians, " and have, like me, some of their children "

;

but they would not serve as parish priests; "having declared to

me," he wrote, " they were here only to endeavour to instruct the

Indians—or rather, to get heavers—and not to be parish priests to

the French." However, he was so far comforted that, as he

observed, his "charitable admonitions" had caused a stay of pro-

ceedings in the hardening of Jesuit obstinacy against being made

basti leur college en partie de leur traite, et en partie d'emprunt. Ce college couste
quatre cens mille livres " (Paris, Arch. Nat., K. 1232, 1, p. 35

;
year, 1678). The

gentleman went on to give the documentary proof of a statement by saying ingenu-
ously that he could have had a copy of the document, " if I had asked for it " (Ibid.,

pp. 35, 36). It is a pity the gentleman did not live later to read the first lines of a
document on expropriation, after the cession of Canada : " The Jesuits. By com-
putation ^er an7i., full £25()0, exclusive of their noble colleges at Quebec and Mon-
treal " (Fulham Pal. Arch., endorsed " Quebec," amid many such docvmients of

financial exploration).

Governor Milnes reported at the begiiming of 1800, that the income of the Jesuit

estates was £2400 per annvmi ; at the end of the same year, he came down to less

than £1500 ; and finally in 1803 he found the total revenue to be £968. This woxild

allow less than half a crovra of income annually, per head of tenant population
(8612). Governor Carleton had reported that none of the Jesuit land paid more
" than about a half-penny ster'g the arpent, which is somewhat less than our acre

;

and a great part of the first conceded lands do not pay near so much." However,
such trifling revenues from extensive estates were not peculiar to the Jesuit land-
lords. They were common in that patriarchal comimunity, as the English gover-

nors explained. (P. R. O., Col. Corr., Canada (Quebec), 1790, No. 50, G, doc. D,
tenants of the Jesuits.

—

Ibid., Lower Canada, 84, No. 17, Lt.-Gov. Milnes, February
13, 1800, to the Duke of Portland.

—

Ibid., 85, No. 37, same to same, November 4,

1800.—Ibid., 92, No. 2, Milnes, June 21, 1803, to J. Sullivan, for Lord Hobart.—
Researches, x. 41, Carleton, April 14, 1768, to Lord Shelburne.—Cf. Munro, p. 90.)

In the list of royal subsidies given above (p. 349) there appear two items charged
to the Marine : the house at Montreal, and the School of Navigation at Quebec. As
to Jesuits and the royal navy, we may repeat what we have recorded in another
place, that Father L'Hoste's treatise on Naval Evolutions, first published in 1697,

was used in the French navy, and called the " Book of the Jesuit." The Coimt de
Maistre wrote of it in 1820 :

" An English admiral assured me less than ten years

ago, that he had received his first instructions in the ' Book of the Jesuit '
" (De

Maistre, Be VEglise Gallicane, p. 46, edit., 1821.—Cf. Hughes, Loyola, p. 171).

Among the editions of the book, which contains also the theory of shipbuilding, one
is in English : Naval Evolutions ; or, A System of Sea Discipline, extracted from the

celebrated treatise of P. L'Hoste, professor of mathematics in the royal seminary of
Toulon, etc. ; by Lieutenant Christopher O'Brien, without date. There follows an
edition in Greek, done by Lieutenant Zacharias Andreades, under the patronage
of his Excellency John Andreades Barbak6 ; Moscow, 1823 (pp. 8-212) : ^To\aywyla
iJToi &a\a<r(nvr] raKTiKr], avvTtQtlaa fiiv iraph. tov 'itffov'nov VlavXov T6(tjov [!], ffvvrfj.rj-

Su(Ta 5e . . . (Sommervogel, s.v. " L'Hoste ").

As to the poll tax for 1754, see Brodhead, x. 271, 273. Under the head of
•' Jesuits' College," fifteen Fathers and Brothers of Quebec were taxed 100'.' apiece ;

giving a total of 150C.'. At Montreal, four Jesuits were rated at 50'/ each, yielding

200'.'. Thus £85 were their personal contribution for war expenses or other things.
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beneficed cur&. He was hoping now to flank them on another aide,

by findinj^' inean.s to deal with Indian nations thron^h other inter-

niediariea than these JcHuitfl, always inevitable and indispeniiabb;.'

The forces, enterjjrises, and establlBhments to be maintained with

a regular income from royal allowances and Jesuit eatotes, all

together yielding for the time of the French period some- ^^
thing between £1000 and £2000 sterling per annum, may ye*r • work :

be described for the same year, 1754, in which we noted
*^^'

the poll tax of £85 sterling deducted from their revenues. There

were eight Jesuit Fathers in the college of Queljcc, and three Jesuit

masters. One of the Fathers, Lauverjat, was occupied with Indians.

Two of them, Hotin^camps and I.<e Bansais, were professors, the former

in the schtM>l of navigation,' the latter in that of scholastic theology.

The three younger men were masters of rhetoric and other schools

in the classical course. Eight Hrotliers were attache<l to the college,

one of whom taught reading and writing. At Montreal, there wu
a suj)erior, I)e Saint Vk, another Father and a Hrother. With the

Huroiis near Quelxjc were two missionarit!S, Richer superior and

another Father. Away among the Montagnais to the north, Father

CVKjuart lived alone. " Among the Iroquois," a phrase which

probably means the reductions. Father De Gonnor was superior,

assisted by two others. Among the Abenakis, " in different places,"

then' was Father Aubry superior ; (Jounon at I^ancourt ; Virot at

St. Francois du I^c ;
^ and tiiree otlier missionaries ili.stribute<i else-

where. " In a remote n.'gion," Father I'otier was su|>«>rior ; that is,

anxong the remnants of the Potun nation (Wyandots) on the Detroit

Kiver. Among the Ottawas were two Fathers, and one Hrother, and

"among various nations," Fathers de la Brosse and Giniult. In this

same year, 1754, Louisiana had thirteen Fathers and four Hrotiiers,

working lithor at the residence of New Orleans, or in the Illinois

missions, or in divers places among the Arkans^is. Choctaws, etc.*

• Brodh<«d. Iz. I'iO, 121, Fronlotiko. Queboo, Nov€mb«r 14. 1674, to Golbarl—
In Umm two p«f"* DMuljr »ll tho panmnpha %xt> dmIhiik ^^ tb« JmoIIb, wbalkiT
naiiMd or nol oamad ; ftixl ibo p*Ma^o ou Siour J.>ni<ii'« <'tplor»Uoa down Um lOi-
iuippi Intuxronllj otnlU Ibo luuuo of tbe Jeault "

• "/'r,./' hvfro.7'niphU«7)."
• An (IUku) Mtllomont. ^ ^a. WM Mtolv.

Ukbod \u :...- -A ).Ar, 17&4. uutler ibn d;:.^ .. .. ttOoHan. It

baoAino well known under tbe muno o( St. liegi* . and tt '. our day. 8«e
I ^'

: 41S. I' od at tbo Um* %kmX, Ute lauoa M saoll 8i. Loul*
%w»4(») tbirtj o( Um famllUa w«ra merlng lo I^ko St.

I » .Hiloit> .•< MoU*wkt w«r« oomlng lo olU< Ibilff Hllifi la Um mom
)

a mlMionarj aoonnpanrlng Ihom. This MlllamiBi «M "tmmXf
I A Monlr«al, oo tb« •outb aMA" (BrodbMd. i. MA. IBT, Dttqoaasa.
1^... ....

. ;.>ber SI, 1754, lo l>« Ma<3b»ull, oolonUl nlDtal«r.)
• Plark, pp 47. «o. r.t.Mi.vMj . . . iMMiiH owio HU -raUi«r Fbek

VOU II. 'I
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Thus, in the year 1754, there were fifty-seven persons distributed

over the continent from Labrador to New Orleans. Forty of them

were Fathers, whose stations, thus briefly indicated in the catalogue,

comprehended the tribes and countries lying within reach. For

instance, the term " Ottawas " as a missionary station of two Fathers

signified also Illinois, Miamis, Peorias, Foxes, Pottawatomies, Sioux,

etc. ; ^ which last great nation of the Sioux Father Allouez called

"the Iroquois of the West." Or again Father de la Brosse, just

mentioned as one of the two " among various nations," began at this

date (1754) a twelve years' ministry at Quebec, in the Abenaki

missions, and at St. Henri de Mascouche. Then, being despatched

in 1766 to the Lower St. Lawrence with head-quarters at Tadoussac,

he devoted his labours during the remaining sixteen years of his

life to the Island of Orleans, Ile-aux-coudres, Chicoutimi, Sept-Iles,

Pointe de Betriamis, Ilets-Jeremie, Cacerma, Ile-Verte, Eimouski,

Eestigouche, Bonne-Aventure, Caraquette, Poguemouche, Nepisigny,

Niguac, and other centres far distant from one another. These dis-

tricts, ministered to by one man, were distributed over the territory

of the Lower St. Lawrence on both sides, from Quebec city down to

the Gulf; and on both sides of the Gulf, Labrador on the north, and

modern New Brunswick on the south, as far as Prince Edward Island.

A regular income, which scarcely amounted to £26 sterling

annually per man, supplied the sinews of war for the maintenance

of fifty-seven persons, for their missionary outfit, for chapel furniture,

which was more important in their eyes than the fitting out of

themselves ; also for their charities to the natives, and all their

enterprises over the continent. The mission of Louisiana had no

estates worthy of notice, placed to its credit.

At last we can strike a balance between the British Propagation

societies and the Jesuit missions. The £3727 sterling spent (1762)

on the annual provision of 85 persons by the English

balance'
^ Society for the Propagation of the Gospel ; the £500 or

jesSte and £600 Spent annually by the propagandist corporation of
Propagation Boston ; the items, not specified, of the Scotch society ;

—

all these were effecting nothing among the nations, A
small third of such a yearly outlay, passing through the hands of

the catalogue by stating that the Louisiana missions were organized under a separate
superior from the year 1754 onwards. But Father Jones infers from various positive
data that the separate organization of the Jesuit missions in Louisiana had taken
place in 1723. The civil organization of Louisiana, including the Illinois and ex-
cluding Canada, had been decreed, September 27, 1717. Cf. Thwaites, Ixxi. 126,
127.—For the catalogue of 1756, see ibid., Ixx. 80-88,

» Fleck, p. 45.
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the Jesiiita, enable<l them to cover a large part of the coDtinent, Dot

tiion^ly amon^ nations known, hut among many unknown save to

themMclvfs aii'l trup^HsrH.

At nearly thu .same dato which has furnished us with these par-

ticulars, the Hon. Cadwallailer Golden, member of the New York
('ouncil, some timo surveyor-j^^neral, and afterwards

lioutcnant-j^eiiunil, volunt«ered to uovernor Clmton theory on the

(1751) a theory on the work of Catholic miHsionaries. **° ""'

He Haid, "The French have priestA amon^ the several nations in

amity with them "
; but " they have not been able to settle any

priuHts anywlnTu in the villages of tho Six Nations"—Iroquois and
Tuscaroras. Thitn he propoundtnl hi.s theory :

" Many of these

pritwUs an- for tho most part ongage<l at a cheap easy rate, by a spirit

of enlhusijwm ; and others by a ho{»e of preferment." Tho " hope

of preferment" he illustrated by the case of some priest then at

(Jatarac<iui, one who was said to be " a person of considerable estate,"

and wafl " distributing large presents," besides employing " other

artiticos," among the neighbouring Six Nations. This liberality

(JuMoM forthwith explained, by projecting upon it the only light

which his mind could turn on such a stnin'^e perfoniuuioc, as that

of giving anytliing to anybo«ly. The missionary, .said he, was doing

so, " on the promise he has had of a bishoprick, after some certain

term of .service among tho Indians." ^

Putting anido thi.s jwirt of (,'olden's idea, that prefennent to a

bishopric must have been tho motive for doing mimething religiously

g(Kxl in this world—a preferment which, with Jesuits, could l)e only

to a better world, or to a better place in it we are inclined to

atlopt the rtjst of Colden's s{M.'culation, notwithstanding its crude-

ne«s, that tin; priests were " for the most |MU-t engagetl at a cheap

easy rate." This means that they cost little to others, howeTor
much they cost themselves—a method of pn>oedure somewhat in-

sulting to the notions of the wurld, if not subversive of

its principk>8. It would Iw in vain to look a^tming \^ A jw*ttk«

r\H!oril.s of secular or roK'^dar clergy in Cunada for snch f*"^ffl

an expression of self-congratulation as we tiud indulged

in l>y the Kev. W. Hooper, of Bo8U.>n (1763); that a raoent foundation

.liH'r'..kM.>it wiM
I o^ian kfai work

t' ' '<«anUUou. U'jw ugasiUDUtg, aix' '<Xy Airb-
•rrlffMi raporls fraai a BableU- bU wtmx

w. b« WM oAlkd bv lb* i .
'• wW*

n«i " u •vtdaoUy OMd with . :>«. (Ite.l!

tind SlHti%*», I. 41. 4S.)
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of £60 annually, made for his assistant at Trinity Church, " with

the salary payed to me, and other charges, make about £300 sterling

per annum " ; a greater voluntary sum, exclaimed the reverend

gentleman expansively to his Grace of Canterbury, than was perhaps

expended by any other congregation in America, belonging to the

Church of England.' That kind of enthusiasm over £300 per

annum spent on two men sprang from a different kind of pastoral

divinity and somewhat more intelligible to a mind like Colden's,

than what the latter gentleman was contemplating in the " spirit of

enthusiasm," manifested by Catholic missionaries. It did not shock

the sense of economical propriety. Nobody had anything to say against

£300 per annum being sunk in the family comfort of two genteel

ministers. Nor, on the other hand, do we know of any one, outside

of outraged Canada, who uttered a word of protest against the

project, insisted on during forty years, of applying the eighteen

Jesuit estates in Canada to the exclusive use, comfort, honour and

enlightened pleasures of one single family, that of Lord Amherst.

At the same time, in the name of " Mortmain," there was not

an enlightened person but might well take exception to such

enormous wealth being administered by a Catholic religious Order,

in providing homes for over 8000 tenants, and in spending the

proceeds on a continent, while the members lived under a vow

of personal poverty. We see Frontenac cited to tax

^'udsm^of ^^® Jesuits with land-grabbing.*^ We find them carped

the economic at gravely for having taken good land which was

offered them instead of going to look for worse, or

leaving the good things for good laymen to take up at some post-

humous date. The tardy indemnification of the Jesuits in the

nineteenth century for the perversion of their religious property to

other uses we find ascribed to " no legal validity," but to " clerical

bitterness." In short, the Church at large in Canada, including the

other religious institutions, the hospitals, the bishopric and the

seminary, have all fallen under the same economical stricture ; not

because they used their property as well as the Jesuits did, but

because they had it—locked up in perpetuity for religion, charity, and

education.^ During one or two hundred years Mortmain had said

it, the world was not large enough to tolerate such uses. Indeed,

J. Belknap wrote in 1780 to Ebenezer Hazard, that " the robbing

' Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, iii., No. 332, W. Hooper, Boston, November 23, 1763.
* C£. supra, p. 843, note 2 ; iyifra, p. 666.
» Munro, pp. 180-182 ; 250, note.
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some rich Honian churchea," was an action so " gowl in itaelf,"' and

o deserving of Grnl's " moro {wculiar care " and providence over the

robf>ers, aa to tx) antecedently juHtified— if not by faith nor by

work.H, at least by s^jund economics.^" Hazard heartily endorsed the

excellent idea, and reinforced it by adducing the example of Henry
VIII,, who "converted the ablwy lands, etc., to Protestant uses,""

or tlie UHes of protli^'ate courtesans.

To supplement C<jlden's speculation about the " cheap easy rate
"

at which French missionaries were " engaged," wo may present

in the last place a somewhat diveri^ent theory, pro- _^A CTitictsxn of
poundfid in the Cambruhjt Modern History. A writer the obtase

observes of the missionaries in Canatla, that "the lines
****'

of .Jesuit onterprise were fairly varied"; and, after this light dam-

nation with faint praise, proceeds as follows: " Unlike the UecoUeta,

the Jesuits were under no vow of poverty, and enoooragfed agri-

culture and trade, with that definiteness of purpose which they

possessecl, by virtue of their intellectual superiority," " Here the

faint praise has become somewhat incoherent. The idea, however,

with which the writer's mind is obtusely struggling, may be set

forth clearly thus : That as the Jesuits, in point of fact, oncouragoil

agriculture and trade by their mlministration of resources and

estates, then, in point of fact, they must, uidike the Recollects, have

been under no vow of poverty, but individually free to spend their

resources on themselves; ami. since they ilid nut do so, they ahowed

their intelh^ctual superiority."

How Boston and Cunterbury, and other genteel plucce or com-

fortable interests, might bo affected by such a conclusion arrived at

>* \ttui. Hut. Soc. Coll., 6th mHm. il. 43. Brit-- n- \f«roh 13, 1780. to Hajard.
on Hoiiiio|<iir« havtiiK i^pprovod of two tioftvoni, V' rlQj(« to an Indian divintljr.

bolnif roniuvod from a troo. Though Ibera ia du » * ' '> ai-<^utit tbal

Honnapln approvml of % thofl, tba wrllar prooMda

:

*«> »•' rx.-t^Wr'ui

arKumnnt Uj
.

' h* robbing ol lotiM nob Roi
UMilniiii trna.il.. tiuira vfthiaiola purpoMM iban '..-

: ^

)( of rotton U>naa ?
"

'• T». ,iP« puir '• -•<
1. 178a—In aU lb« kMn abMvaboo'i- • f <—pW

at Joonlta t|i. ro than y, on* n«g»UT« italor* of IM »; »r*

iiiiKlit oM-apo ii%niiAi notion. It >aa SMDV' ->i bnv« ti^bicu a waAk
•pot III tho n<ir»oii«l iiit«f(rily >>( no lap* !.a«, no wnn^tal of nny

til that iix|M>«o«i Ufa frn: o k> L*ha BuarioT aad Now
<l. And vrt utw.v, I, ; j^nUla worirtag In ibia ItfUory

«iii.>uiiiMllo8iD. '• (Th«alt4i«,laii. lar 181.) C( Hiftory, Liai.
It ,•..-), \r. . ., ^Hy.
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in Cambridge, does not concern us. But, as to the Jesuits, it was

because of personal poverty, the subject of one vow, that they were

rich for the public, and for the native races of a continent.

Bacon on the
" Charity," as Bacon says, " will hardly water a ground,

situaUon. where it must first fill a pool." It was because of

another personal obligation, under the vow of chastity, that great

works abounded with them. " Certainly," says the same Bacon,

" the best works, and of greatest merit for the public, have proceeded

from the unmarried or childless men, which, both in affection and

means, have married and endowed the public." ^* Both principles

have been expressed in sacred language; that a poor life is com-

patible with many good things, to have them and to do them ; and

that the unmarried and the chaste have time to think on the things

of the Lord, being holy both in body and spirit." ^^ Finally, Bacon

makes another reflection, that "even modest means, when they come

into the hands of great men, or to the service of great undertakings,

produce at times important and brilliant results." ^^

Now we may change the point of view ; and, passing over from

the French side of the border, look at the doings of the Jesuits from

the side of English policy.

§ 176. In 1670, Francis Lovelace, Governor of New York, after

offering the inducement of 1000 Dutch guilders, with habitation and

firewood free, to any minister who would come from Holland and

serve the bereaved congregation of New York,^ turned his eyes

towards the savage country of the Iroquois cantons, and espied

Jesuits there. He wrote to London :
" A small party of Jesuites,

consisting of four besides theire servants, in all eleven, have settled

themselves on this side the Lake of Irecoies \Lake Ontario]. They

pretent it is no more but to advance the Kingdom of Christ, when

it is to bee suspected, it is rather the Kingdome of his Most Christian

Majestic." ^ A few years later (1675), the Duke of York, who was

proprietary of New York, instructed the next governor. Major Andros,

to bring about a good understanding between the Mohawks and the

French, " as that the French may not come on this side the Lake or

Eiver Canada, to divert the trade or annoy the Mahakes." ^

>* Essay, Of Marriage and Single Life. " Tob. iv. 23. 1 Cor. vii. 34.

'« De Dignitate, etc. Scientiarum, 1. vi. c. 4. He is speaking of education, and he

returns to the subject of the Jesuits with commendation.
1 Brodhead, iii. 189; Jane 28, 1570.
2 Ibid., 190, Lovelace, October 3, 1670, to Secretary Williamson.
» Ibid., 233, Sir J. Werden, secretary, September 15, 1675, to Andros.—For divers
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Four monthH after that BufliwMi for a further move forward, by

wedging in the idea of a right behind, and claiming the Mohawks'

land. Androe was thus addressed :
" As Ui your thoughts

of bounding the Dukes territoryes northwards by Canada, i^^?^
you will doubtless doe well to looke upon them alwayex ^'**T^.'"*?

EflgUriil

as being soe bounded, the Dutch having ever claymed

and never lost the {)OH.Hcs8ion of the same." This was rather a com-

pliment to the im{>crialism of the fur-traders at Albany, that thej

had thought thcnjselves to be vested with empire over the Iruquou,

when they were bidding for truck. Hut no authority for the state-

ment was mentioned, neither their High Mightinesses in Holland,

nor the plain Dutch in New Netherland. The instruction continued :

" When any occasion sliallx) to take out a new patent (be it upon the

better adjusting the Iniundaryes with Connecticut or otherwise), then

care will>e had of fixing this northerne liniitt." * It was all to be

a silent ]>enotrution and pacific. The Duke of York commended

the considerateness of Andros in " forbiildin^ the sale of powder to

any Indians except the Mai^uas [J/o/iairJbi] (whoee friendsliip with

you is necessary to be preserved)" ; for, it was added, " though our

nei^hUjurs Christians deserve small courteey from us, jet still

theire b(>ing Christians makes it charity for us not to furnish theiru

enemyas with the opportunityes or meanes to hurt them." •

Commercial interests were actuating this steady pressure towards

political appropriation. Frontenac told King L/iuis XIV. in IG79,

that (Jovernor Andros " was soliciting the Irmjuoia underhand lo

break with us, an*l was al>out convoking a meeting of Uie Five

Nations, to propo-se, it was reported, strange matters there, of a

nature to disturb our trade with tiiem, and also that of the Outawas

and the nations to the north ami west " ; and it was only an outbreak

of small-|M)\ which foil«'«l the Kn^lish governor.*

Colonel ThoMuts Don^un, the next ^'overnor, endeavooTBd to make
a reality of certain iMi|>er claims containetl in the Duke of York'.t

patent from Charles 1 1..' ami t<> inti»ri)n«l eHVclually the norel ideas

of enlarging the New York territory. Tluvne novel claims M IV»

Callieres summe<l up to the Moniuis di- Sei^'nelay, an compruh-

ra«Mm« Iha naina " Mubawk " wa« (rnquetiUy uaed by Um trtbM ul Saw \

and by iho whtl««, m a ho wboU ConfMloniUoQ o| iba Ir

Nation*. (SiniUuontai: latin SO, I (MU )

' n- ' III. «s7

uol at '
•'> •am* i .

wa)r"(. \ii«lMa. M , ahwaji^.
• lh\ . , - .

!i ardeii. A ' ^ ..

• IbU., li. law. Kron .b» kla^j.

' Ct. Ibui., III. ilb, i :.i:ni«*igu •'! Anarv>«. I'Jil.
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the country of the Iroquois, the entire rivers St. Lawrence and
Ottawa, the lakes Frontenac (Ontario), Champlain, and others ad-

joining, " which form almost the whole of New France." ^

enterprise and ^"^ ^he direction of Acadia, Dongan had called upon

poiicy!^^
Baron de St. Castin and the French to recognize his

authority in those parts. He made advantageous

offers, undertaking to introduce no change with regard to religion

—

this English governor "being a Catholic," observed De Callieres,

"and having a Jesuit and priests along with him, which circum-

stances render his efforts much the more dangerous.9 Thus of

Dongan we hear it afi&rmed that he was more dangerous, because

he was a Catholic; while of Andros, his successor, the same De
Callieres, Governor of Montreal, wrote that he was more hopeless,

because he was a Protestant.^"

There were three distinct elements in Dongan's campaign. One
was what he thought privately, and expressed to the authorities in

England. Another, totally different, was what he said openly in his

dealings with the French authorities, and the action which he took with

the Five Nations of Iroquois. A third was the measure on which
he rested his success with the Indians ; and that was the Jesuit

Supplanting- s^PP^J- ^^ undertook to supplant French Jesuit

French missionaries with English Jesuits. This complicated
Jesuits with ° '

EngUsh poucy needed the tact of a diplomat abler than the
jesui .

blunt colonel of Limerick. The fact that the two

Crowns of France and England were at peace, and the two sove-

reigns Catholic, made the policy still more difi&cult to execute.

And, when these two Crowns made a Treaty of Neutrality in

1686,^^ covenanting and agreeing that the governors, ofi&cers and

subjects of either king should not in any way molest or disturb

the subjects of the other in settling their respective colonies, or in

their commerce or navigation, the situation of this over-zealous

governor became precarious to a degree. Besides, if his repeated

demands for English Jesuits were congenial enough to the Catholic

king, James II., recently Duke of York, those same demands came

to a Plantation Board, which was anything but Catholic.

« Brodhead, ix. 265, memoir (1685). » I6id., 266.
'° Ihid., 404, memoir, January, 1689.
n Ihid., iii. 388; December 26, 1686.—Cf. Ibid., 504, 505, order of the king to

Dongan, January 22, 1687, conveying the instrument of agreement signed by com-
missioners.—P. R. 0., 563, f. 139^, this same Treaty of Neutrality (November 16,

1686) appealed to by Bd. Tr., October 8, 1725, to ward off the Abenaki Indians.
The Board's language, nevertheless, shows uncertainty as to the ownership of the
land " eastward of Kennebeck and Penobscot," where Rasle's mission lay. See
supra, p. 278, note 7 ; injra, p. 374.
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1

Privately thfii, Don;;nn explained U> the lords of the Committee

oil rhiiiUitiun Airiiirs, tluit " the great ditfereDce between lu," the

KngliHli und French, " in al^tjut the Ijeaver trade ; and in coofcMiotM

truth they have the udviintage of us in it, and that by in P^»*^-

no other ineunes than by their industry in making disooveriee in the

country before us. Ik'fore my coming hither noe man of our

Government ever went beyond the Sinicoes country." " He wrote :

" If the French hav(j all that they protend to have diacovered of

these parts, tiio King of England will not have one hundre«i milet

from the sea anywiirre "
; only one man, Hoseboon, two years before,

had at Don^'an's instance travelled so far as the Ottawas and

Twiswicks.'" Ho said meekly enough in private :
" The French

ought to have the north and east of the Groat Lakes, but I hope

they will leave us the south and west." ** Yet again he wrote to the

I/ord President of the I'lantation Committee :
" The claim the

Frencli can make to the farther Indians [Ottauxu, eic], or any on

this side of the I^ake, is no other than that which they may have to

Japan, wiiich is, that some of their priests have resided amongst

them." *" He a^lmits plainly, that he has supplied the Seneoas with

"powder, lead, arms, and other things."'" War had broken out

between this Iroijuois nation and the French.

Addressing publicly the two parties engaged in a stnii^gle which

was to end di.mi.stn)usly for the Senecas. and U) establish a high

prestige of the French power, Dongan adopted a ton*' .iifT.r. tir from

that of his private confessittns to I>)nd(>n. Of i

Nations he re<iuinHl that they should bn»ak olT all inter

cuursr with the French, and ingratiate themselves with X^^^t/'*'

the distant Hurons and Ottawas, in onler to attract the

beaver trade towanls New York, Acconling to a Frem b re|)orl, the

InM^uois were to escort a detachment of thirty Knglishmen, who
should take possession of Michilimackinac, and of all the lakes,

rivers and lands adjacent, long in poesaMion of the French.'^ At
tbi^ same time, Dongan endeavouro*! tn recover the Moliawk Chris-

tians who were settled at the Sault St. l^mii^ under the oare of the

Jesuit Fathers. If they would return, he undertook to proride

them with otlier laud, and an F.nglish Josuit to govern them. The

" Ibui ,
1 I'ina (i>r ' pUiintwr 8, 10S7

" V. U t
, . .1.

,
..I UH ' ' \^*^ *). llWT.

•• HrtMllio*<l. Ill ifj, IkM
• • '

:i/Vl.(I>TOonrllU-«) ..>b*r. MMT. as
of aliout M> KiiKii«tuni>n Apl<«r«, luU>r n Ut* w«r lo Mkhl
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Five Nations, of course, were to send away the French Jesuits, and
admit no missionaries but his own. If an inroad were made into

their country by the Governor de Denonville, Dongan would come
to the rescue. Meanwhile, the Iroquois should plunder all French-

men who visited them, and deliver the prisoners to him.^^ In this

French report, the Iroquois forces at the time were reckoned at 2000

picked warriors, " brave, active, more skilful in the use of the gun
than our Europeans, and all well armed; besides 1200 Mohegans
(Loups), another tribe in alliance with them, as brave as themselves
— Iphese numbers] not including the English, who will supply them
with officers to lead them, and to intrench them in their villages. ^^

Of the Canadian governor Dongan made demands which De la

Barre pronounced " chimerical." He claimed for the King of England

To the
^^^ ^^® country of the Iroquois, " and all the vast extent

Canadian of territory they have depopulated along Lakes Ontario,
governor. .

Erie, Huron, Michigan, as far as the Illinois ; of all

which countries the said colonel has no knowledge nor map." ^° As
to Dongan's claims on French Acadia, De la Barre warned him

:

"The Treaty of Breda so clearly settles this affair, that I beg of

you to take care beforehand not to undertake anything against its

tenor." 21

Indeed, the English governor had in divers instructions from the

Duke of York some saner principles of policy on which to proceed.

On all occasions, it was said, he should " gaine and procure from the

Indians upon reasonable rates and termes such tracts and quan-

tityes of ground as are contiguous to my other lands or convenient

for my territoryes in trade, either sea ports or others, thereby to

enlarge and secure my territoryes "^; and in winning the trade of

the Indians he was to treat with them without offending the

French.23

The whole question resolved itself into the French rights of

ancient discovery, which Dongan could not undo ; into French occu-

pation through the agency, as he said, of French Jesuit missionaries,

•« Brodhead, ix. 319, 320, memoir, for De Seignelay, January, 1687.—But this last

point was explained otherwise by Dongan : that he merely required a pass either

from himself or from the French governor, to authorize any visits. (Ibtd., iii. 463,

465, to Denonville.)
'» Ibid., 321.—Another account, given from the Smithsonian bulletin, infra

(p. 364), allows the Iroquois 2250 warriors for this date.
2° Ibid., ix. 263, De la Barre, November, 1684, to De Seignelay.
*' Ibid., iii. 450, De la Barre, July 25, 1684, to Dongan.
" Ibid., iii. 334, January 27, 1683 ; 374, § 53, May 29, 1686.— Of. Ibid., 219, § 15,

Instructions to Andros, July 1, 1674.
" Ibid., 341, 352, 353.
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whose work he proposed to undo; and into the OBe of arms,

wherein he was Uirn[M*rin^; with the peace between two Crowns.

After the Treaty of Neutrulity, concluded in London (1686), Louis

XIV. preparwl to call for the diflrni.Hsal of a governor who would

not confonn to the instructions of his king, Jame.s 11 **

§ 177. The J««uit8 were in the heyday of tlu'ir fw-cond Iroquois

mission anion^' the cantons, when in 1082 tip and Cayugas

went on the war-path against the distant Miainis, Ottawiut and

Illinois. A complaint of these Iroquois tribes atiout H. de la Salle

had \ifni\x favouralily answer©*! by CJovemor de la liarre, who removed

La Salle from the charge of Fort St. Ix)uis on the Illinois Hiver, and

sent him to France. Nevertheless, the Senecas and Cayuu'a.'^ matle

an unexi>ected attack on Fort St. Ixjuis, and intercepted a convoy «»f

French. !)<} la Harre pn'i)ared a punitive ex|>edition against the

culpable triU'-s, and ex|>ecletl that Dongan, Governor of New Yurk,

would understand the situation.'

At this critical moment (1684) the two Fathers Ijimberville,

John the sujierior and James, resided at Onondaga, and were held

in the highest consideration by the chiefs and ancients. Tliey had

their colleagues, Milet, Vaillant, .lulioii (Jamier, Morain, serving the

missions annind. De Carheil had been forced to vacate his poet

among the (Jayugics in 1683.' The prospect o|)ening of a peace

betwiHjn the S<uuH;aa and French, Father John de I/aml)erville. whot*e

Indian nanm nitumt "The Dawning of the Day."' wrote from Onon-

ilaga a courteous and fniternal letter to Dongan, IkiI'IH' thai with

his help the work of C^hriHtiariily would advanoti sn y. Fati.- r

Dablon also sent to Dongan a letter, thanking him for protection

atVonled by him to tin* Fathei-s Limlwrvillo.*

Whatever the ho]>i>s of quiet and |>eace for the mJMiflnii thtj

wore rudely disiNdlud by an act of tlie Murquis de Denonvillo, who

had succoe<led De hi I < foveruor of Canada. Tlmmgh
*• Cf HrcxIhiMMl, Ix »22, IV . .Ma- lOHT, to I^nonrlUs.
» /6Mi.. in. 447. «4«, 41- . .. Do U L^: . Jauo 16, July 5tt. 16«*4, to or (of

DoQgAn.
• Itoohomonlaix. tk^. W '"' 170 —C(. Rrodbo^. Is. 80O(t)HMOvlU«'«)BMMir.

Uotolwr. inH7. un two C«;. Htocr* Ukon ; "On* of Umib.
oru 1 peracvutod ib« R««H«nd fiubar d« OaraUl. whaa k* «••
III I -»««•. h(H(t<i«w rominlttlii^ many iobb«rka on klm, and oa aaay

nxi' oiiil Pftthof T^tftlrmn. mtfrionarr aBOMt
the (UiUwiu < . mUoo
^irutll All l^llll>il"< ••• I • I. ^ict.t.f fc>Ow. i»*.^ «»'mw»i»*«« 4. •»-•• , »ti. %w\,^

' TplorhoiiMiro.

i^au>b<nrUU. Ononrtaji. ttaafUwr 10. 1686. to

D«
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Father John de Lamberville he invited deputies from the Iroquois to

meet him at Fort Frontenac (1686). When they had come, he seized

Dis ersion of
^^^ deputies, and deported them as prisoners to France

the Iroquois The indignant Iroquois chiefs had Lamberville in their
mission, 1686. „ -,-,, , ti

power. 13 ut they told him that they did not consider

him responsible ; and they conducted him to the frontier.^

After various vicissitudes in the disturbance of the missions, the

one positive residue of missionary value was the presence of Father

]\Iilet in the cantons. He was a prisoner. We shall see later that

his captivity among the Iroquois became as annoying to the English

and Dutch as his freedom had been.

The displacement of the missionaries proved in the event to be

an irreparable loss for the French interest ; although the success of

French arms exalted the prestige of Canada. By loss in battle, by

the withdrawal of Catholic Iroquois to Canada, and by disease in the

cantons, the Five Nations, who in 1689 were computed at 2250

warriors, sank in nine years to 1230, scarcely more than half the

former number. If their forces in the sequel seemed to maintain

respectable proportions, that was owing to the Iroquois system of

wholesale adoption; aliens, it was reported, coming to equal or

exceed the number of real tribesmen.'^

Meanwhile, Governor Dongan had been doing his best to profit

by the French-Indian dissensions. In 1684, he stated in round

terms to Governor De la Barre, that the Iroquois " are

p^fnteand under this government, as doth appear by his Koyal
coats-of- Highness' pattent from his Majestie the King of England,

and their submitting themselves to this government, as

is manifest by our records. His Royal Highness' territorye reaches

as far as the Eiver of Canada." A few days later, he wrote that he

had " ordered the coates of armes of his Royal Highness the Duke

^ Brodhead, iii. 520, 579.
' Kochemonteix, xciif, iii. 616, Lamberville's relation; Paris, January 23, 1695.

—

A degree of responsibility lay upon the shoulders of the French Court, which had
been calling for Iroquois " prisoners of war," diiring two years previously, with the
double intention of weakening the tribes, and providing first-class galley-slaves for

the King of France. Besides, there appears no sign of the Court having disowned
the French governor, Denonville, for his act of treachery. (Cf. Brodhead, ix. 233,

815, 323, 375, despatches from the French Court, 1684-1687.) When Denonville
himself, writing to the French Minister (De Seignelay), two years after his coup
d'itat, recommended, as a measure of expediency and necessity, that in the interests

of peace " the Iroquois who have been sent to the galleys " should be restored to

their country, and " be dressed somewhat decently," the Minister quite imperturbably
appended the notes :

" Such orders are given. To give order to furnish them with
clothes." {Ibid., ix. 395, abstracts of Denonville's and Champigny's letters, August 10

—November 9, 1688.)
" Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, i. 619.—Rochemonteix, xvii% iii. 159-201.
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of York U» 1)6 put up in the Indyan castlei, which may dUwade

you fruin acting anything that may create a mlBunderetandiDg

between us." "

Since thu Five Nation* were so inanifeatly suhjecta of Great

liritain, Dongan proceeded to look for some more wdourable title,

under which he might consider them subjects. In the vor)' next

mouth, Ijo and Ix)rd Ktlin;,'hani of Virginia held a conference with

two of the Five Nations, the Onondagas and Cayugas, in a reunion

at All)any ; when* he obtain»'d the doclarations. that the Iroqtiois

put theuisolvoa under the protection of the Duke of York, and under

the "groat Sachim Charles that lives over the great lake"; and.

said they, " \m\X your freind that lives over the great lake know

that we are a free |>eople, uniting ourselves to what sachem we

please." •

The first {mrt of this complex statement Dougan reported to

London, that the Irotjuois ha<l "submitted to this government."

The second {)art he left alone, that they were a free and

indeiH-ndent iH-ople.'" The same Onondagas and Cayugas. 2cntiiy***

with the ( )neidas. athrmed at Montreal, four years later,
°"tMtL«L

that the whole idea of subjection was a fiction of

Dongan's : "that they had always resisted his pretensions, and

wishe<l oidy to Ije friends of the French and Kngli.sh equally, because

they held their country directly of (Jotl, and had never been con-

quenxl in war, neither by the French nor by the Knglislu" They

signed their tot^^ms hero with great s«demnity. "The liattle-snake."

"The Wolf," and all the rest." Nearly eighty years later, Sir

William .Johnson deprecated to the Lonls of Trade the usi* of such

a word as "subjection" with Indians; saying, that they never meant

or intended " anytliing like it " ; and he added :
" neither have they

any word which can convey the most distant idea of subjection."

He observetl that, in negotiations, the Fn>noh were much more intel-

ligent than the Kngli.sli. That was true ; but then tlie French were

not so tormented as tht^ Kngli.nh with what Johnson called, " the

thirst after Indian land," a |>houomennn, said he, "beoome afanott

universal." '•

*> I U, HI 4«s, li'.i. lv>ii^ . it). July a. 16M. to U« U UAfi*.
• /' i:. *17, *ls, \>;.: ! .t

** / iii(»». \ 1. lti(i6, lo MorvlAnr BbUh»«]r«.
• • I :. . i, Juiiii . . .inf«rni\.-<i larllti Tli>niifiv{||#.

•• lb¥i., vil. 674. h'\ two. DwMnbvr 16, 1700,

tbii Uiikuh ikU%, *;»! V..C. t-'reUiU auhls oapltel ui U »iUt lbs
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As in religion, so in politics, the native mind might be excused,

for sometimes making complex or contradictory statements regarding

their relations with whites. In religion, the Iroquois were very slow

in catching the idea of Bellomont's sectarian Christianity." ^^ In

politics, they conceived that all whites were very much the same
;

and, if now they distinguished well enough between English and

French, still their forefathers had handed down a tradition, which

we find them at this date still unable to rectify. It was that once

upon a time a great ship had come to the country, having aboard

one " Jaques " [Cartier] ; that they had made a covenant of friend-

ship with the said Jacques [a Frenchman] ;
" which covenant has

since been tied together with a chaine " ; and this strong covenant

they did now renew, giving "four pieces of beaver"—to Governor

Sloughter, an Englishman !
^* But, as to the idea of subjection, it

needed no Indian philology to exclude that notion from the treaty

made with Dongan and Effingham, nor Indian acumen to distinguish

a defensive alliance from subjection to their British allies, whom
they were defending against the French. Englishmen, when it

suited their interests, could make this distinction, and on an Indian

question. So reasoned some Virginian petitioners to Lord Culpeper

:

" The subjection of the Indians to the king was no other than the

putting themselves under his protection." ^^ A weak power does

not surrender its independence and right to self-government by

associating with a stronger, and receiving its protection. This is

the settled law of nations, observes Kent.^''

§ 178. The disputatious colonel seems to have been more than a

match in point of style for the French gentlemen of Quebec. He
did not see that De la Barre's claims to the Illinois

dahn^based country, 400 leagues south-west from Montreal, "by
on Jesuit yQ^j. twenty-five years' possession, and sending Jesuits

among them," were anything but " very slender " pre-

tences ;
" and," he continued, " it may bee, you have the same to

other countries." ^ This idea the colonel enlarged on to the Marquis

carefully instructed Colonel Johnson to explain the phrase away ; that it " could not

be construed to their prejudice, since all the Governors of New York are the king's

subjects ; and they [the Indians] have always acknowledged themselves to be brethren

to the English and children of the Great King ; that the French deceive them by

putting any other construction on that word," etc. (Brodhead, vi. 507, Clinton,

May 19, 1749, to Johnson.) " Supra, p. 295.

" Brodhead, iii. 775, conference of Sloughter with Iroquois, Albany, June 2, 1691.

" P. R. O., Cal., v. § 1532, i. ; October 5, 1680, on a Narragansett question.

»' 3 Kent, Comm., 384.
• Brodhead, iii. 452, Dongan (1684) to De la Barre.
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do Dononvillo: "Father Bryare [Bruyas]," said he, " wnlet to a

getitl<*inan there, that the King of China never gocfl anywhere

without two .JuAauita with him ; I wonder why yon make not the

like pretence to that kingdom?"' Dongan remon-Htrat^i*! with the

French governor on the Jeeuits carrying away Irotjuoia to Canada,

"ail they have already done a great many." The marquia, replying,

undertook rather IxKitlesaly to inform him, that during more th^n

eighty years a great numl)er of .lesait misaionariefl had laboured

with infinite pain» for the conversion of the poor aavagea; that a

numl)er of martyrs had laid down their lives ; tliat, " before Manate

belonged to the king your master—being in possession of the heretic

Dutch, as you are aware—our missionaries, |>er8ecuted and martyred,

found there an asylum and protection." The marquis was surprised

that, under a Catholic king, his Catholic (Jovemor of New York

should now " find it strange and be scandalizcil " at the miasionariefl

labouring so usefully for the conversion of the heathen. But more

strange still was it, continue<l Denonville, " that people should have

come last year into our missions [thf Jroqwns r(duetuyn»\ with

presents from you, to debauch and dissuade our Oiristians from

continuing in the exercise of the holy religion, which they profeH

with So much etlifiwition." '

SiMviking of tiie nii.ssionarias among the Iroquois in 1686, Deuon-

villu said to Dongan: "Think you, Sir. that they can reap maoh
fruit, whilst the savages are allowed no peace in the villages, in

which our missionaries are estAblished ?
" Of the attempts made by

the New York traders xxyou the far-off Ottawas and other trilMM. the

same (Canadian governor said again :

" Think you. Sir. that rvligion

will make any progress, whilst your merchants will
„,.,||.

supply. a-s they do, eau de vie in abundance, which, ns of New York

vo\i ought to know, converts the salvages into demons,

and their cabinn into lount^Tparts and theatres of hell \
"' lKin;^Mi)

replie«l, by professing the Injst intentions ; but he addetl :
" CortAinly

our rum doth vla little hurt as your brandy, and in tiie opinion of

Christians is much more wholesome; however, t4^> kivp tiio Indians

tom{K>nito and solnir is a very good and Chn.tlian (tcrfonuanct*. but

lo prohibit them all stning li(|Uor8 scvms a little liard and vcrr

' itro'llinotl. til 474, IXinin^n, Siip'. • DmoB^ "ho phrww. ' |o
A t{aiitlntn»n !h ^' " th«l ta, In ('«!)•!. ,^_ ludaaOS -.

llacxl, III the I 'Iku >>( l«tU>r».

' lb%d., i7t'. 4. .. iKiiiK^u, Juiin n, 16<<T,lo DanooTlllo: rMtjrol
1687.

• Ibid., iW. 4S9, D«nonvUl«. Juo« flO. Ootobar 1. 1680. to
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Turkish."^ He said that he was appealing to King James for

" some Fathers to preach the Gospel to the natives," and to reform

them from " drunken debouches," while of course the drink was

being supplied.^

Thus, in the campaign against liquor, which no Indian could

touch with moderation, the policy of the missionaries had savoured

of Pharisaism to the French Minister of Marine and to Frontenac ; but

it savoured of Mahommedanism to the English governor. In 1703,

a report submitted to the French king contained the general state-

ment, that the zeal and labours of the Jesuits and other missionaries

" would have borne more fruit, were it not for the frightful disorder

caused by the sale of brandy to the Indians ; which they have ever

opposed, despite the efforts of the governors and intendants, who
sedulously protected it for the sake of gain."^

" I am daily expecting religious men from England, which I

intend to put among those Five Nations," said Dongan to the French

governor. Denonville answered neatly : It was a sorry

touching excuse for destroying missions to profess the intention of

^suits!^
building them up again ; and that at some unknown date,

when new missionaries should have had time to learn

the language and have acquired experience to know the ways of

American Indians, Dongan delivered the further pronouncement

:

Lamberville among the Iroquois in the cantons, and the Iroquois

themselves of the Canadian reductions, must mind their own busi-

ness, and not " debauch " the Five Nations by inducing others to

leave their pagan homes for Christian Canada. Denonville replied,

that the English governor need not worry himself with instructing

the missionaries :
" I assure you there is not one who would not

willingly be burnt alive, were he assured that he could attract by
his martyrdom all the Indians to the Christian and Catholic faith."

Was that what Dongan meant by " debauching" the natives ?^

§ 179. This matter of the Catholic Mohawks in Canada was

represented by Dongan under another form, in his negotiations at

New York with Father Vaillant and M. Dumont, agents of the

Canadian governor. He considered those Christian Indians as having
" been drawn thither under pretext of religion," and that they " would

•'' Dongan knew the Turks. He had been Governor of Tangier.
" Brodhead, iii. 463, Dongan, Decenaber 1, 1686, to Denonville.
' lUd., ix. 758.
* Ihid., iii. 471, 472, Dongan, June 11, 1687, to Denonville ; Denonville, August 22,

1687, to Dongan.
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return to their friendH and country, ir they were not hindred by the

French." * But he did not fail t^) touch the very essence of the

wljole (luestion, when, under the ^uise of a remonstrance

to Denonville, he .s[>«jke of making diHturbance " for a monnT'*'

little pelttree";* and again, on the subject of the Five SJjS^i-
Nations, when he a.sked, if they were not subject* of the

P'nglish king, wIioho subjects were they ?' Of course, these domestic

but independent nations were nolxjdy's subjects. But the little

peltry, not to mention their good land, made it very necOMtry tliat

they should be the King of Kngland's,

To Sunderhmd, bjnl President, he conveye<l the peremptory

counsel :
" Whether j>eace or war, it is necessary that the forts be

built, and that religious men live amongst the Indians."^ He wrote:

" My Lord, I send over proposalls made by the Maquaes \M<3ha%okM\,

whereby your lonlship may see how necessarj' it is to send over

some religious men amongst the Indians; for the greate dispute

between the French and us is, who shall have the Five Nations.

AikI its theyr greate advantage to have their priests among them,

who cotnt the Indians with great^^ ox[)ence to come to Cannada.

I am certeynly informed that, if our |)e<)plo that are gon to the farr

Indians can provaylu with them to come to All)any, wee shall gett

the trade from the French." '" He was also sending " to the Christian

Indians alxjut Canudii, who have a mind to come, to let tliem know

I will get a pri&st for them. I will do what is possible for me to

save the government against the French, til I have further onlers

from your lordship."" Ho admittcnl candidly to the I»rds of Trade

wliat spk-ndid work the Fn-nch Fathers hatl tlono among the Five

Nations ; they " have converted many of them to the Christian faith,

and doe their utmost to draw them to Canada ; to which place tliers

are already 6 or 700 rutirtxl, and more like to diM\ to the great

pri'judico of this government, if not prevented. I have done my
endeavorH, and have gone so far in it, that I have prwvailtxl witli

the Indian.s to oousout to come back from Canada, on ronditiuu that

I procure for them a peece of land called Si'raohtague [Amitf ]

lying u|)on Hudsons Kiver aUive forty miled above Albany, and

then) furnish thent with priests."^ Ho described "the Indians that

' HrTvJhwd, tU. ft/J. Fobruarv. lOHH.
• ; '..

» I 1 :.. 474; May W. lOMrt; B.^^u.,,!-., n \ftn.

. 477, IiiatrucUooii lo Judj(r ) . .«inb*r 8, iBBt.
' r ! I'ai»r, •

'> "». lat. lo BaaioUnJ.
• I ' 47M. •» uier.

' lLui.,SJi. IKitiKRit'o Uv)H>rl ft.

vol.. II. 3 B
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axe Christians " as " being generaly the youngest and lustiest men "
;

and, if he could only recover them from Canada, and if the Five

Nations continued to be friends of the English, then, said Dongan

cheerfully of the French :
" We need not fear them." ^

The distressed beaver traders of Albany, submitting a formal

petition to Governor Dongan, exhibited the state of the question

in precisely the same way as his Excellency, with just one slight

difference. The French, they said, under pretence of propagating

Christianity, "have much encroached upon the Indian trade, and

have likewise drawn away many of our Indians to themselves "
; the

remedy whereof is to be, that Dongan take care to have " those

French priests that are in the Indian castles " removed,

vaSiZlof^ and " their places supplyed with English." The Albany
the missionary commissioners did not say English priests, as Dongan

had expressed himself, but simply " English capable to

instruct and continue them [the Indians] in the knowledge of the

Christian religion." ^ They were all on the war path of destruction,

to save the beavers—not without an intention to save the Christianity

also, if that thing could swim, when all that bore it up was swamped.

At the same time, the Catholic governor, acting less in disaccord

with his religion and his nationality, busied himself with zeal and

success in making British subjects out of the French Huguenots in

New York.^'^ It was a far easier undertaking to make British out

of French, than Christians out of Indians, if once the missionaries

were removed.

Dongan met deputies of the Five Nations at Albany, in August,

1687. He made a direct attack upon Father John de Lamberville,

who had been stationed at Onondaga. Dongan had intercepted a

letter from this Father to Bruyas, and he unblushingly admitted the

fact.^^ He said to the pagan nations, that Lamberville had known

of all the proposals which the English governor made to the Iroquois,

and had written what he knew to Canada ;
" therefore I desire the

brethren not to receive him, or any French priests any

JesuificEa^^ more, haveing sent for English priests, whom you can be
and the .supplyed with, all to content." He desired these pagans

to take all measures for persuading " the Christian Indians

att Cannada " to come back to their native country. Why the French

« Brodhead, iii. 396. ° Ibid., 418, Albany commissaries, 1686, to Dongan.
>• Ibid., 399, 419, 426 ; 1687.
•' Cf. Ibid., 488, 489; November 4, 1686.—For the mutilated Latin here see

Rochemonteix, xvii% iii. 220, note.—Cf. Thwaites, Ixxi. 230.—Brodhead and Roche-
monteii have Jacques de Lamberville here. But there is no signature to the letter.
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were existiii^', or what they were doing on the Amsrican oontii^t,

ho expounded with ii tlouriah of rhetoric: " All that the French have

in Canida they had it of the great king of England. " Ho desired

his pagan huarers too|>eratcon the far-off Ottawa^ and other Indians,

tluit from those nations too "all the French " should Ije put away."

The Inx^uois, who seemed to be in a great panic at the prospect

of Ijcing " destroyed by the French without caoBe," answenxl theso

poinUs. They were '* resolved not to receive any more " either Father

Ijiruberville nor any of the French. As to Dongan's offer of other

nii.ssioniirios, Lhuy said, " If any of the Five Niitions are inclined for

Knglish .Jesuits, they will come to acquaint your Excellency with it.

Doe give three l>elts of wampum." That put an end t^j this airy

idea of the governor. As to recovering the Catholic Iroquois from

Cunnda, the braves were not sanguine atiout fetching the lost sheep

;

but they would try. They would take " one or more of their

prisoners and send them into the castle \Caughnawa^a\ to tell the

rest, that they may come freely ; and to know why they fight against

their hrethn>n. Doe give a belt" "

Having despatched the answers to his Excellency's propositions,

the Iro<iuois advanced a proj)osition of their own. Some of the

Indians at " Kill van C»»ll " or thoreabouls hatl told ihein
/^

of a iK)i.son, with which they could "kill their onemyoe

without fighting." Since the said Indians of Kill van Coll were

living within Dongan's government, would his Excellency kindly

obtain some of this home-made article for tlie Iroijuois, and teDd it

up to thorn. " that they may poy.non the French "
\

'•

On the same day, divers sachems of the S<«nocas pnivi>d ever to

cotivincingly to the English governor that really the Fri'nch had no

reason at all for doing the giMxl Senecas any hann. The plea of

their innocence containtnl this passage, which gli»ssod over the

ni>torious massacres of .lesuit Fathers: "The French have alao an

ol<l grudge of an accident that hapinmed thirty yeaiet Igoe; the

Sinnakes and Onnondages had Uv^iogMl a castle of there eneayet in

which a Freiuli preist wa.H, who, in takeing tlie castle, was killed—
which buHinoANo the French always ripp up." '*

I 180. Here oooun an epistMlo l.tk<- <>(h<i j arts of the policy,

fnr which the entire credit mu.<it be given to Governor DwgMi, the

** HrodbMd, til. 480, 440: AiMpuit 5. 10HT. AlbMj.
'• Ibui , 443. 4«i : Autfuil 6, lOliT.

•• lU.i . lU.
" ibui . »i:.
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novel element of poison, for which he was not responsible, had quite

a sequel concerning the Jesuits. There is good reason to suspect

The rum that, from first to last, the poison in question was rum.
poison. From a long interview of Bellomont's commissioners,

Schuyler, Livingston, and Hanse, held in 1700, with several of the

Iroquois nations, it transpired that the French had taken up this

figure of speech, and had said, as an Onondaga sachem, Decanissore,

reported: "The Governor of New York would poison the Five

Nations in rum." The commissioners observed to the sachems that

it was precisely such among them as were most devoted to the

English, that were dwindling away to nothing by poison. It looked

as if the French had a hand in it.^ Throughout the whole interview

there was no mention of Jesuits in this connection. Livingston

reported the matter to Lord Bellomont as "a diabolical practice

which they \i'he Indians] have got of late in poysoning one another,

by which means most of those that are true to the English interest

are despatched out of the way." ^ That was natural enough ; for

those who were most true to the English interest had most to do

with Albany rum.

Upon these premises a remarkable development took place

immediately in Bellomont's impulsive brains, and in his studied

despatches from New York. First, within three weeks he had made

up his mind to father the art of poisoning on the French: "that

hellish practice of poisoning our Indians, set on foot without doubt

by the French." But that was not spicy enough. Within three

months his lordship fathered the same art on the Jesuits,

fattfered^on He wrotc to the Lords of Trade :
" I meet with an old

the Jesuits.
gtory from the gentlemen at Albany, which I think

worth the relating to your lordships." Then to an old wives' story

he devoted a long paragraph worthy of the relater, if not quite

worthy of their lordships, or a state paper, or these pages of ours.

The heroine of the story was a sachem's wife, " one of the Praying

Indians in Canada," said he ;
" (by praying Indians is meant such as

are instructed by the Jesuits). This woman was taught to poison

as well as to pray. The Jesuits had furnish'd her with so subtill a

poison, and taught her a leger de main in using it, so that whoever

she had a mind to poison" him she despatched from under the tip

of her finger-nail—poison and victim together. "This woman," he

continued, " was so true a disciple to the Jesuits, that she has

> Brodhead, iv. 660, 661 ; April 27, 1700.
2 Ibid., 6i9; (May, 1700).
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poison'd a inuItitiKle of our Five Natioiui that were best affected

to ufi." At Albany the canny woman who shot out poiaon from

under her finger-nail liatl been brained by an Indian; the old

gentloui*;n who wore .serving the poison out in keg« had not been.

So they 8urvive<i to tell Belloniont tiie story, which she could no

lon^'ur giiin.suy. Howovfr, the woman's husband was the identical

Onondaga suclieni Docanisaore, who had boon quoted in the first

instance as saying expressly, tliat rum was the pr>ison with which

the Governor of New York would destroy the Five Nations. Thus

the article of {K)ison, which had first boon served up in a conference

between the English pagan Iroquois and the New York governor

Dungan, made an almost complete circuit. It was served by an

Knglish governor, Ik'llomont, upon the French, the Jesuits, and the

Christian Indians." And it had taken him only three months to

{MiSs the thing round. Hut aUis ! it did not stop there! Exactly

onr month after telling the old wives' story to the lords, Hell<»mont

him.HoIf iMstruyed his game to the Iro^^uoLs at Albany,

compluting the circuit entirely by bringing the poison cooinc tMck

back to hiuiMdf. He said in his opening speech :
" I

Ĵ^^g^
liavo l>een toM tliat the Jesuits have warned you not to

come hither and enter into a conference with me, oasuring you that

I should meet you with a great armed force hero to surprise and out

you off. and that, where that failed, I should give you poyson to

ilrinck in rum." *

The I»rds of Trade prove<l that, after all, they wore not OIlWQfthj

of such communications. Six of them siguod their names to a

reprewMJtation which they thought should be made to the French

Court, on the subject of {>oi.souing ; as well a« on the unfair praotioe

of Christianizing the Five Nations, by withdrawing tliem to Canada.

Hut they cautiously adde^l tluit no Indian authority should be cited

for the information.'^ They hod a good reiison. There was no other

• Hnwii.^J Iv. (^4, 089. liellomoDt, May 8A. Joly 95. ITQO. to Bd. Tr.
' Ihy AujOUl 'M\, I70a
' /6i .twr. 1700, to BMvalanr Varnoo. ^' ^om ol

lb«M p> x\9," m*y Amim% lo M tauDort.^ • LmI
being tl l>u«iiii>« %• \tt WW to lauMClsli«« WUliAin <A

Onnffn !. Wtltuiu ' '.. John I'ollsiiw. Ahr. HIU. (l«o

.M»i. i'riur . r. blatortoal. or wattHmtl. may

caadldMidfaU iiiliiilii Ifct
t . . UiUMll

Mil, llMI

ttio w>'> MiM not InlwUrftlilv *««•'<<>' ^t. tt6). It WM JiHl
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authority than Bellomont, who had the merit of being a governor,

and the privileges.^

§ 181. As Dongan's policy outlived its author, we may look at

it in its last flourishing stage, before he was ^cashiered. He had

received from the Privy Council a formal notice that a Treaty of

Neutrality in America (November 16, 1686) was now in force

between France and England, ensuring immunity from vexation for

the subjects of the two Crowns respectively.^ Then a commission

was appointed by the two kings, for the settlement of disputes and

differences, in accordance with the Treaty ; and all hostilities should

cease. ^ The commissioners were about to conclude with a final decision,

when the English king thought fit to alter a preliminary by taking

over the Eive Nations as his subjects. He sent a warrant

owmlrship by ^° Dongan :
" Wee do therefore hereby charge and require

auto-sugges- you, to give notice at the same time to the said Governor
tion. J ' o ...

of Canada, that upon mature consideration we have

thought fitt to own the Eive Nations or cantons of Indians "
; and

Dongan was authorized to use armed force in the maintenance of

this ownership.^ Thus, when a month later, the commissioners drew

up their instrument, that no act of hostility was to be committed by

the subjects of either king against those of the other,* a new status

quo had been created by the quiet assumption of one king. This

assumption, however, the French commissioners had already discarded,

by records of treaties between French and Iroquois, during eighty-

five years past ; while the English commissioners had been contending

that the Five Nations were always English subjects " from the first

settlements in these parts," and had made a " voluntary submission
"

by entering into the defensive alliance with Dongan and Effingham

(July 30, 1684).5

Don»an made one more appeal to London for missionaries ; and

this occasion furnishes us with the solitary indication which we find

that any notice was taken of his demands. The passage was scored

in London, and one word written in the margin :
" Mission^' " He

* Cf. Rochemonteix, xvii% iii. 220, note, on the poisoning business; where it

appears that the Jesuits were vexed at being treated to the grist which went into,

and the stufi which came out of, Bellomont's mill.

» Brodhead, iii. 388 ; December 26, 1686.

2 Ibid., 504, 505; December 11, 1687. Cf. supra, p. 360.

' Ibid., 503, 504 ; November 10, 1687.

* Ibid., 505 ; December 11, 1687.
* Ibid., 506-510, the commission, London, November, December, 1687.—Cf. supra,

p. 365.
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added: " The French prieat [KfltV/an/j ilesired of me leave for there

missionaries to ^'f>« and live amongst them \t}u froqw/is] again ; bj

whicli I fyndo they make rcliinon a .stalkiniz horse to

there pretence." • I^fore this letter arrive*!, Sir Pl<lmond the E^MjiMh

Andres was appointed governor of all New England,
uobl*

*******

New York, and New Jersey, and " of all the continent in

Americii," frr)m the latitude of Philadelphia at the fortieth degree to

the Hiver Sto. Croix northeast of Kennebec ; and, in lon^tade on

the face of the (^lolx), from the Atlantic to the Pacific :
" from the

Atlantifk or Western Sea or Ocean on the east [tart, to the South

Sea on the w&st part," Pennsylvania and Delaware excluded. The
Irofjuois, who were taken in with everything and everylxxly else, were

descrilH.'d as nations, who " frfMn all times have submitted thcmselvei

to our government." '' Dongan being dismissed out of condeeeenaion

to the French king, Andros was instructe<l to live in harmony with

the French. But, in spit« of the Knglish assumptions, the claims of

the Most Christian king remained just the same as Injfore."

Thus we have seen in a classic specimen the evolution of an idee.

New York and its de|H'ndencie8 hatl l)e««n accurately described in the

first commission from the Duke of York to Andras (1674).
j^^^ poutkai

The nearest appniuoh to the InHjuoiH territory hud been '^•••T?*T**

the Hudson River, lieyond which lay the country of the

Five Nations." A thou;4ht of Andn>s. tinginl with a gleam of hope

by Dongan. tluit New York might nmch Lake Ontario far Injyond

the Hudson River, elicited first an approval in London ; then it

suggested a bright project of inserting the thought as a fact into

somi^ future patent. After that, it was " thought titt to own the

Five Nations or cantons of Indians," and a warrant was issued for

the owning of them. Finally, the commi.ssion for Andros, governor

a second time, puri>orted that the omtinent was owno<l as far as the

Pacific. All this ideal evolution on {Niper, InM^miing Uio solid basis

of future right, was arcoiupli.shed within fourttw-n years, (lovernor

Fletcher, appointee of King William III., natumlly went a little

farther. He ate the gnias to the roots ; or, to use a native figwrti «»f

many years later, the Indians should not b<> ablt« to hunt a Utar into

a hole in a triH). but some Knglishnian would claim the trvo as hi^.

• r n n rot. /'n/wra, 61. DoDRM, Fobntary 19. 1688, lo BaB4arkuid. OL
Itr tl.

Kr.Mi ».,, ai. &86. &87, ft48, Coauakdoe and liwtnirtlwM far Aodrw. appohilad
April 7. lOMH.

•
Ibui., MO: Ix. 871-8Ta. IoalnielkQa.«le., Iron Vih lor DwMBViUs. Ufh 8,

I6«s
• Ibui . III. aiA ; Julj 1. ir.T4.
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and therefore the bear too.^o Not even bear's grease should be left

to them for the necessities of their toilet at an Indian council.
Fletcher, receiving his fees,ii gave away by patent what was
practically the whole province of New York, as now understood by
the English

;
and the grantees were " about thirty persons in effect,"

as the surveyor's map showed. Lord Bellomont was very angry ; and
he noted that " Mr. Dellius, the minister at Albany, besides his share
of the Mohacks land, has by another grant which your lordships will

see by the mapp, at least seaven hundred thousand acres of land,"

seventy miles in length and twelve in breadth, on the east of Hudson
Eiver. But Bellomont need not have been so angry. These estates
had not been assigned to religion, education or charity, or, as the
phrase ran, in mortmain. They were intended for the private comfort
of individuals—" our mighty landgraves," as Bellomont caustically

styled them. The deeds were absolute in form; albeit Dellius

pleaded that he took his principality only in trust, to save the lands

for the Indians.^2

The home authorities thought fit to vacate the patents ; but not

for the sake of the Indians. Nobody asked for that ; and BeUomont
did not suggest it. They were vacated for the benefit of a more
numerous swarm than thirty English or Dutch landgraves. The
lords remarked significantly :

" as was done upon the planting and
settling your Majesty's kingdom of Ireland.^^

In the course of Governor Dongan's policy for the substitution

of English Jesuits instead of French, we find no trace of the

Fathers in New York or in England having had any-

piaisant ' thing to do with such a question. Not to speak of

^suits!^
impropriety, it would have been in the highest degree

incorrect, that one part of the Society should think of

interfering with the operations of another part. That Dongan
did not reckon on the co-operation of the New York or Maryland
Fathers seems plain. Although they were on the ground, he never

alluded to them in his despatches. Still, Father Harvey and his

companions had something to do with Indians of the Five Nations,

probably when the beavers were brought to Albany or New York.

The annual letter for 1696 says that they had more to do with

Indians than the Fathers in Maryland had : "Greater was the inter-

course with them in New York, with their Five Nations who sold

the skins of bears, beavers, and other animals of various kinds." ^*

"> P. R. 0., 7J, T. Pownall, memoir, 1755. " Brodhead, iv. 392.
'^ Ihid., iv. 363, 391 ; list of grants, 397, 398 ; 791.
" Ibid., 25, 2G, 48 ; 1707, 1708. ^' Documents, I. No. 8, 0«, p. 140.
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Though political vicissitudes separated the Five Nations from

the French and from their own compatriots in Christian Canada,

the Jesuits were called back by sachems to found a third mission

in 1702. This again was obstructed by war, and came to an end

in 1709. After that, there was no longer any footing for a regular

establishment on the English side of the border. But the missionary

influence continued operating throughout the eighteenth century

;

and Iroquois drifted to the settlements in Canada.

During the first years of the century. Lord Bellomont had

pursued the tactics of pressing and squeezing the Jesuits out of the

New York cantons. Eestless as he was in this respect, not less

busy, during the following decades, was the British mind in

endeavouring to explain the secret of Jesuit ascendancy over the

nations. Colonial governments lavished presents on Indians ; and

yet scarcely purchased an interested amity. In the course of time

it was thought advisable to substitute for the expensiveness of such

amity with dubious friends another system, more expensive, but also

more peremptory, that of offering to all and sundry a prodigal tariff

of premiums for the scalps of Indians, near, far or anywhere.

If the work of the Jesuits, resulting in the secession of Iroquois

to their Christian brethren, vexed minds with the problem of

missionary ascendancy, not more intelligible was the defection of

whites themselves to the Indians and to Canada. Colonial con-

veniences and the ties of family proved to be feebler attractions

for British subjects than Canada, Catholicity, and even adoption into

Catholic Indian tribes.

§ 182. Colonel Thomas Dongan, who succeeded later to the

earldom of Limerick, obtained for his administration as governor of

.
New York a place in history somewhat ambiguous—so

formed of the many people said such different and contradictory things

governor, about him.^ The royal collector Randolph wrote to the
Dongan. Lords of Trade, soon after the colonel's dismissal, that

Dongan had been executing the orders received from England to

support the Five Nations against the French ; but, " upon the in-

sinuation of a French Jesuite," he lost one fine opportunity of destroy-

ing the French power. Eandolph added about the Iroquois, that the

"Jesuites strangely allure them with their beades, crucifixes, and

* M. de Meneval, Governor of Acadia, caught the idea that Dongan's dismissal

under James II. was a result of the subsequent Orange Revolution, because he was
faithful to King James, was an Irishman, nephew of the Earl of Tyrconnel, and a
Roman Catholic (Blanchet, ii. 43, memoir, April 6, 1691, to Pontchartrain).
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little painttid irna^]^, gaining many new converts." * MilWirn,

behm^'ing to tlu; revolutionary party which juat then had Randolph

in the common j^aol at Ik>8ton, spread the report that " the late Kin^

.Fames had sold thia country to the French, and Ixjcauhc Governor

I)oti^Mn would not he Buch an ill peraon as to deliver it he wan

removed, and Andros put in hia place."' Governor Bnmet, in

the next generation, recounted that " the Five Nations always were

at war with the French till Kin^' James's time ; hut then the Jenuita

got the assistance of King James's governour to obtain j>eace Ijetweeo

these Indians and the French; and. since that time, they have been

wavering' and diviiK-d l)etween the French and us. " lUtmet added

equally valuable contributions to histor}' alK)ut the policy of the

.Jesuits, who, in this folklore of the Fnglish, seem to have Ijccn the

French jKJwer itself. Nay, Burnet added, " these Fathers are the chief

proprietors, as I am informed, of the soil of Canada. "
* In the next

generation after Hurnet, the story of Dongan. King Jamea, and the

Jesuits, after having carried the governor and the king like puppets

rrf)m one aide to the other, English and French alternately, ended

with the historian of New York, W. Smith, who left Dongan on the

English side, and King James with the Jesuit>s on the French.

Smith said : It must Im> n'niemben'<l to Dongan's honour, " that though

he was ordered by the Duke Xm encourage the French priests who

were come to reside among the natives under preteiuo <»f advancing

the Popish cause, but in reality to gain thorn over to the French

interest, yet ho forbid the Five Nations to entertain Utem. The

Jesuits, however, had no small aucoesa." Smith proceeded to men-

tion the Praying Indians of Canada.' Indeed, not even the Protestant

governor Andros eHca|K'd the witchery of this f«»lkloro. A few yeurs

after Smith, the liov. .Jonathan Mayhew mentioned incidentally " the

reign of the unhappy infatuated Homan Catholic King Jamee II.,

and the a<lministration of the Kuman Catholic govt-rnor, Sir K«lmond

Andrt>s.
"

"

Hut a real merit of Dongan's has not l»«en oImutvihI. In all iho

dealings of New York with the Indians, whether near or far. ihoru

w(us a dignity and e<{uity. which k«*pt )H>th the letter and the spirit

of proprietary and royal Instructions. King James II. preecribod.

not only that the liest means should Ih» taken "In fncditalo and

i mI. in. aT'J, (MJO, lUndolpli. M«v ' '' ' ' i r».

•
,

•!

• /<mi.. \ I. nuniol. lV.o,„i». 1' .:; iv»'»Y«.
' Smllh ll i. ,

4A CJ. »i*pru. p /'!
• NUjrhcw, OWri'ii/itriu. p. ftJi, nolo.
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encourage the conversion of negros and Indians to the Christian

religion "
; but that a law should be passed, " wherein provision is

The merit to be made that the wilful killing of Indians and negros

toward/ ^^J ^^^ punished with death, and that a fit penalty bee
Indians. imposed for the maiming of them." '^

It is true that the highly organized and well-armed forces of two
thousand Iroquois warriors imposed respect ; they could have swept

the New York province clear of its white population, which was

less than 30,000 men, women, and children.^ Their native ability

likewise, and the prevalence of Christian ideas even amongst the

pagan forces, made them a match civilly and diplomatically for any

New York government or governors. The Christian effects of more

than twenty years' missionary work among them were palpable ; as

when they said, speaking of the Canadian governor in their conference

with Dongan :
" We fear him not, though he is a great deal more

powerful than wee ; but, he haveing an unjust cause, the great God
which lives in heaven, which the French priest told us was a just

and righteous God, He knows our innocence, and will punish and

judge of his ill actions." From this fact of the Jesuits having made

an impression ever deepening on the paganism of the Five Nations,

Robert Livingston, secretary for the Indian Affairs in the Province

of New York, drew an urgent argument some fifteen years later, for

the Lords of Trade to send ministers, who should take over the

Indian mind where the Jesuits had left it :
" The nations of the Sin-

nekes and Onnondages," he wrote, " have received such impressions

of the Christian religion that, if ministers were placed amongst them

to convert them to the Christian faith, it would be of great advantage

to her Majestys plantations," etc' As to diplomatic ability, one of

them showed Dongan, on the occasion just mentioned, how in an

encounter he had worsted even the Jesuit, Father Vaillant.^"

Due account being taken of all these circumstances which made

' Brodhead, iii. 374, § 60 ; May 29, 1686.—This article of Dongan's Instructions

was rehearsed in those of later times.
» Cf. Ibid., iv. 383, "at least 5000 families" in 1698.
» Ibid., iv. 1067, memorial to Bd. Tr. (1703).
"> Ibid., iii. 534, 535 ; February 13, 1688. At this moment there were two confer-

ences going on in Albany : one, that of Governor Dongan with the two French
agents, Father Vaillant and M. Dumont ; the other that of Dongan with the

Iroquois. One of the latter, an Onondaga chief, was met in the street by Madame
Toulon, who invited him to come and eat bread. He went, but found Father

Vaillant lying in wait for him. The Jesuit desired a conversation. " Doe you speak

first," said the sachem. Vaillant inquired, " How was it with the Five Nations,

and how they were inclined ? " The sachem replied :
" Do you ask me? You have

daily interviews with his Excellency. I should rather ask you how affares goe . . .

or doe you intend to pump me ?
"
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the Iroquois respeotable, nevertheless it is worthy of noto thAt, in

the proceedings of Dongan, there was no suggestion of sanguinary

violence outside of regular operations in war. At this same period.

other colonieH wliich had anything to do with Imiians, presented aoeoM

which were totally dificrent, Maryland being one bright exception.

§ 183. What happened eastward is well enough expressed in a

conventional phro-sv, that " the existence' uf the Indian tribes, within

the boundaries of the New England settlements, was the soarce of

ceaseless anxiety and alarm." ' This phrase is a conTentional sab<

stitute for another statement, which would be more precise : that

the existence of the English tribe, within the boundaries of the

Indian settlements, was the source of ct'asele.H8 anxiety and alarm to

the aboriginal poMetBors of the soil.

Within twenty yean after the Turitan Fathers ha 1 -i.-itl-d :h-'m-

selve.s in the land of the Indian, they unsettled the Indian whuiu

they found within their borders ; and. not out of keeping

with thi.s unchristian policy, John Endicott defaced the trMtmcnt

Christian Cross in the military ensign, while John Eliot

" the Apostle " was similarly engaged with the Popwh Cross in the

minds of such Indians us came near. In a war with the Pequot

natives (101^7), Mas-sachusetts and Connecticut divided the captives.

Male children were sent to the Bermudas ; women and girls were dis-

poeed of in the towns.' About seven hundred aborigines hud bevn

slain or taken. Then Articles of Confederation uniting the New
England colonies stipulateil that the s{)oils of war, " (if it please

God to bless their endeavours), whether it be in lands, goods, or

persons, shall be propt)rtionately divide<l among the said ' 'rates"

(May 19, 1G43). Three years hiter (September 5, ir>^ ,, i..o Con-

fe<ierntiun authorized the raiding of Indian villages which harUmrvd

Indian fugitives; Llie inhabitants were carried off, the women and

children sparetl as much as possible ; but, instead of keeping the

native owners of tlie soil in prison at the colonies* charge, or setting

them free again, " the magistrates of tlie juris<liction were to deliver

up the Indians seized to the {Mirty or (wu-tiet aodamaged. eitlier to

serve, or to be ship{N>d out an*! exdmuged for negroes, at the cause

will justly U^r." The justness of the cause for this Indian sUrr

trade lay in the fact tliat the natives were wone aa workiMD than

many a negnt, and b<>itor as men tlian many a white.

' Wln«or. (II. aifl •• Now Kniil*iiJ." In »' I

• CI. mtfra, p. V71. a.i ituU It . ruid umI aiahwt OS ibia lodUa iJst*
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All this was witliin sixteen years after Boston had been born for

the illumination of the gentiles. It was one year before the " Apostle
"

Eliot's labours were recounted in print, under the title,

and the Bible " The Day breaking, if not the Sun rising, of the Gospel
co-operating,

^-^j^ ^j^^ Indians in New England." Years passed ; and

if not to illuniine the Indians, at least to enlighten the saints, there

broke forth from the darkness of heathendom various missionary

lucubrations: "The Clear Sunshine of the Gospel breaking forth

upon the Indians"; again, "The Glorious Progress of the Gospel'*

which glorified Eliot and Mayhew ; then, " The Light appearing more

and more towards the Perfect Day," and " Strength out of Weakness."

Other apostolic writings began to be published by the new Corpora-

tion for Propagating the Gospel among the Indian tribes of New
England (1649). But, if these literary labours were meant for the

saints, one genuine work, to which we have referred already, was

meant for the Indians.^ " The Apostle," as John Eliot is denomi-

nated in some literature contemporary with ourselves, borrowed from

Popery a Bible, and translated it into the Indian tongue (1661-1663).

He could not indeed vouch for its being the Word of God; for

neither he nor Puritanism had seen the light when the Word of God

had been put on record. The voucher was left behind in the Popish

Church. Still the Indians must have been comforted at the sight of

Cambridge press work,*

King Philip's war then broke out (1675, 1676). Whatever were

the causes among the half-score assigned, they were certainly just on

the side of the English. So wrote W. Harris to Secretary

JSri^g°eviis Sir Joseph Williamson. But the Massachusetts autho-

°L?5^8^ rities themselves did not seem to think so; for they
Philips war. '

-i x-

declared a number of "great and provoking evils, tor

which God hath given the barbarous heathen commission to rise

against them." They were referring to the infractions of the Deca-

logue. However, it appeared that the war was sealed by God, for

He " blessed their endeavours." The disposal of Indian captives was

the same as before. The Connecticut forces killed all save boys and

girls. Seven thousand Indians were despatched by English lead,

starvation, or sickness, A body of fugitives from some half-dozen of

the tribes settled with the Schakkooks on the Hudson, and appeared

later as the Catholic Schakkooks, survivors of King Philip's war.

One of the fugitive tribes, the Pennacooks, was named as being at

» Sujyra, pp. 295, 296.
« Winsor, iii. 355, 356,
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St. Francis in Canada, whither Wngliiih Schakkooks came to join

thom.'^

If antecedent rea-sonn for the war with King I'liilip ha<l 1«.lu ih»r

great and provoking eviln " among the saints, some consequent erili

were not leas great and provoking. A thousand or fifteen hundred

Kn^'lish had been lost in the cause; and now it made "all manner
of labour dear" that three thousand Indians, men, women, and

children, had been slaughtered, instead of lieing kept to mn^ M
slaves." liut when, at a later date, South Carolina shipped off as a

pn-sent of pri.sonerM or slaves its Tusfjirora Indians (171.'>), the New
Kn^'landers did not like it, and rejectetl the gift.'

In Virginia, if not the government under Sir W. iJerkeley, at

It;u.st Nathaniel Bacon's party which was in rel>ellion against the

government, protested as vigorously as New England . ^
against the existence of any native tribes whatever, p^/ty and uie

Hucon, in a manifesto calling on God Almighty to judge,

proclaimed u manifest aversion for all Indians, not oiUy foreign, but

the prottx:ted and darling ones ; declared that the Appomattox and

their ({Ueen were enemies to the king and countr}', robliera and

thieves, and invaders of hi.i Maj«!sty'.s ri^'hts ; that llacon's insurgent

party loyally designed to ruin and extirpate, not only all Indians in

general, but all manner of trade with them ; that all Indians, far or

near, were out of the protection of law, since they were not under

the law."

Maryland was for some time a gratifying exct*ption in the tragic

and monotonous history of oppresaion. Friendly adjustments wore

made with northern and southern natives ; ami \'iiL'inia ..
MvyUml'a

was expressly included. For this latter |)Oint, the Lords wvly aodtn-

of Trade commendiHl Charles Lonl Ikiltimorv ; and

i>bserve<l that such recipruciU interest had not Imen shown by the

(fovernor of Vir^'inia in a recent i>eaco concluded with Indian kings

and iiueens." iUit the Maryland of the tirst twu Lord BalUmores

failed to ini|>o8i* its gentleness of policy un the Maryland of the

' SmlUuonlan. buUoUo JO. U. 480.—8m vwpra, fnmltaplM*. " iUbaajr " : " 8cooli.

llooko."

•Will '•• '•"
' " t. •!«.— P. K 'V '•-' r'm.Uarr' •

lG7n, 1.1 I Mtua., pp. 1 Oe«oU>

I- II Xtoua va^pmnl uid Jaauuu> ^ 4re maiir II

tiu...; for aoiiM jvmn p««l " to rou*
' J. ;/ Shunt; nib MriM. Ii., X..

In ("oun.. I'l' .'It * I' l< ' I

• /M.r. <\w . V. u *ia. 97a. fn. \c>n c( Ur i^

NUryUnd mkouU wtlh Uio KUe N»Uotu «t AlbAUT, .Vu.
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future, which entered with other colonies into the campaign of scalp-

ing, and at Fort Frederick offered £50 to any Indian for the scalp

of any other Indian—his own scalp eventually fetching the same

price.^"

Seen under such lowering shadows of the future, and amid the

actualities of Virginia or New England, the face of affairs in New
York, at the time of which we are speaking, was still suffused with

a humanity and civility, for which James II. and Governor Dongan

deserved commendation.

§ 184. In the enforced absence of the Jesuit missionaries from

the Iroquois cantons, one man, whose presence was equally forced,

became a most important figure in negotiations between

of Father the Five Nations and their English allies. That was
^''^^*

Father Milet. The circumstances in which the Jesuit

came to land in the Oneida canton on this occasion were partly like

what might have been expected of a minister
;
partly unlike. Lord

Bellomont said emphatically to the representatives of New York,

he repeated it constantly to the Lords of Trade, and he inculcated

it on the Indians :
" No minister or ministers will venture out of

a fort and English garrison, to the apparent and certain hazard of

their lives." ^ In this respect, it happened that Father Milet was

inside of Fort Frontenac, when the terrible Iroquois crossing Lake

Ontario assaulted the place. But in what followed he was very

unlike the ministers. He received the information that an Indian

squaw outside was sick, and needed his services. He went out

straight. That was just what the braves wanted. They had him.

He was a choice bit for the knife and the stake. ^ He underwent

the tortures ; but at the last moment an Oneida and his squaw

adopted the captive. Presumably Tariha, " master of the Jesuite

Milett at Oneyde," or, as Milet called him, " my brother and

hospes," was this kindly adoptive father.

Milet was now an Iroquois ; and there began the English woes.

During five or seven years till 1694,^ the phantasm of " the old

priest Milett " among the cantons disturbed the nightly slumbers and

waking thoughts of the New York government. And the worst

>« Cf. infra, p. 410.

• Cf. infra, p. 390.
- Brodhead, iii. 714.—Rochemonteix, xviif, iii. 201, 620.
3 Brodhead, iii. 783 ; iv. 49, Milet, Oneyde, July 31, 1693, to Dellius.—The

duration of Milet's captivity is stated variously as five or seven years.—Cf. Roche-

monteix, xviM, iii- 201, note 1 ; 620.
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feature wa« that neiliier Governor Fletcher, by a formal detpftich to

the saohemA of the Five Nationfl, nor hia eiiTojs, ICi\)or Dirck

Weasels and Hol^ert Sanders, were able by the exeroiM

of any authority or persnasions, or by the eloquence of If

their " intcrj)rete«se," * to obtain from the nations the

delivery of this obnoxious pc'rsonage. Said Fletcher to the Lords

of Trade: "A French Jesuit (Milett), who has been many yean
a prisoner amon^ the Oneyds, hath got such interest with that nation

and the other three, they cannot be prevailed upon to surrender him,

tho' I have proferr'd a .sum of money and an Indian boy in exchange,

and promised not to hurt his person."

At this moment the report of Major Schuyler was agitating his

Excellency. Jurian the Mohawk, wrote Schuyler from Albany,

" tells me, the Jesuit hath as great authority in Oneyde

as any sachini of them all, and rules the roast there; Mcbcms
8oe that little ^ruA can be expected so long as they are

guided by our enemy." It took repeated and peremp-

t*)ry vetoes of Fletcher's envoy Wessels to prevent the four nations

from bringing the "Jasuite Mih'tl" to the conference held witli

him; they "were all for sending for him."' To this meeting at

Onondaga (iri93) tho Mohawk nation would not come. At Albany

(1694). the great Decaniseore spoke for the whole Five Nations,

and explained that the Jesuit Milet, " being in the room of a prin«

oipal sachem of Oneyde became sachim in his Atead ; and therefor

has a vote with the rest of tho sachims of Oneyde." They seemed

det^iruiined to have him and keep him. Major Schuyler, answer

in the name of hi.s Kxocllency, delivervd a grave admonition about

their dealings :
" If yon had inipluyed your time to perswade your

childnMi of Oneyde, as you call them, to deliver up the I^<iat

Millet according to your promise, who is a peat in your oountry and

puts you ufton all these irregularytjes, yon would liave done much
better." The New York government had papers written by MilM,

One, a letter ndtln'ssed to Domine Dellius of Albany, brought wit ik

it six S)Ninijih pistoles in gold,* with the ruqueet that Mrs. Dellius

* HrodbMd. Iv. tA.
* lUtoraooa wwi (raqtMoUy mads In Iba ooalMeMa (Al_

M*at«r." ('«ii.>.>«^1«r., •^-t>off> o( Oo«ld«. TW MMhaogs nf

" (or an I lo prutnlM," was o(m oI UK-

Major XAx^K o o« K^'lialcb**! 00 Ihl* (xva«|r- ' „
Onuntl^a I Mrodhr ^ •> Al lh« m»«ltii|( lit liio 4
t« r to Oninit^." au
or« tia da La«fcirfllk
(Ib^., IT?.)

* A pktoto wa« aqoal to abottt 16 ihllW^p •tarttaf

VOL II. 3 r
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would please " buy some shirts, great and small, and some stockings,

as cheap as possible " ; for the missionary had " the poor, the

orphans, and the other unhappy wretches of this mission " on his

hands. He said nothing about himself, poor man! It was mid-

winter, January 31, 1694. Mrs. Dellius bought for the money " 26

shirts, and 26 pair of stockings." Though this looks like a small

return for nearly £5 sterling, still we may be confident that the

good housewife drove a better bargain than Indians usually did at

Albany,'

At length, the English were delivered of this thorn in their side,

when in 1694 the Iroquois deputies conducted Milet to Quebec, and

set him at liberty. The Father was then fifty-nine years

sachem re- ol^- That during the period, when he was between

common*iife
fifty-four and fifty-nine years of age, he should have

been known to the English as " the old priest," would

indicate the ravages which such a life wrought in a man's constitution

and aspect. Nevertheless, he desired to resume his labours among the

Oneidas, In 1700, the sachems of Onondaga said to Bellomont's

envoys, Schuyler, Livingston and Hanse :
" The Jesuits of Canada do

likewise threaten hard to come and live in our castles—in each castle

a Jesuit: Father Millett at Oneyde, Father Bruyas, that was with

my Lord \Bdlomont\ last summer, at Onnondage, and others among

the Cayouges and Sinnekes ; which causes us continual disturb-

ance." ^ The movements of the Jesuits, however, were thus called

a " continual disturbance," only out of a delicate consideration for

the fretfulness of Bellomont and his envoys. These pleasant

Iroquois were at the same moment calling the Jesuits back into the

country, and actually fetching them from Canada. Less than -a

year and a half earlier, an Onondaga orator at Montreal, delivering

a message of five belts to Frontenac, turned to the Jesuits present,

saying :
" We also adopt the resolution to embrace the faith, accord-

ing to the instructions we have received from you, whilst residing

in our villages," ^
o^

' Brodhead, iv. ad vmt., passim, 47, 51, 55, 60-62, 87, 94, 96; 1693, 1694.—The
sachem Milet, having been summoned by express to attend the (preliminary ?) meet-
ing of the Five Nations at Onondaga, was desired to put in writing for the Governor
of Canada what the belts of wampum said. This offers us an occasion for under-

standing, how Indian belts of wampum spoke to the eye. In his letter, he described

each :
" The 1st, in which there are five black squares on a white groimd. . , . The

lid, which is a large belt, and almost entirely black. . . . The Illd belt, which is the

largest of all. . . ." {Ibid., 79, 80.)
» Ibid., iv. 659; April 26, 1700. Cf. Ibid., ix. 665, note.—Rochemonteix. xvU',

iii. 168, note.

Brodhead, ix. 679, narrative, 1697, 1698.
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§ 185. Tho {x)wer of the Iroquoifl Dever recovered firom Um
hlowB receiv«!d iii the war with the French uruler Fronteoac. At
the same time, the anti-Jeeuit policy of the En;;lijih, as far aa it bad

prevailed for a while with the Five Nationa thamselvefl, oerer

recovered from the blows which the Iroquois now dealt it, in their

negotiations with Ilichartl Coote, I/inl liellomont, CJovemor of New
York and New Kn^dand.

It may \n' true, what the complaisant Onondajja sachems told

Hellomont's envoys al)Out Father Bruyas ; that the priest had said

the summer U'foro in Canada : Lord Bellomont " is but

a chihi in understanding, and knows nothing. He is

but lately come into the country ; and I have been Ions,' among you." *

Tho nobU; lord had been a member of Parliament ; and the character

of his style in despatches was not unworthy of such antecedents.

Hut the h<,'ures which dance about under his nervous pen, his rest-

less in^'enuity in devising traps for the Jesuits, and his conception

of constitutional le^'ality, call for s^jme qualification.' One attenu-

ating circumstance might be suggested by the fact that ho hail bo4>n

living as a parasite upon " an Irish forfeited estate," presumablv a

rapist's, whence he dn^w £1000 a year.* An ext4>nsion of ihia

o|M«ration brought him to New York, whence the king empowered
him to draw £4o0 a year, besides fees; only that he found his fees

for grants of land already cut out by his pn«dece8sor Fletcher, who
had given the whole province away, Indian lands included. Another

palliating circumstancf for explaining tho irritation in his humour
and style may !»»• discerned in his conception of Jesuits' su|)oriority.

He wrot4« ro]x)atedly that he could find no match for them in all the

Protestantism of which hu knew anything.

With these and other such premiaee, belonging to th<« i

'

crnsies of a noble Orange lord, his style, on tho 8ubj(<ct of Jc^uu*.

ran thnxigh a maze of figures :
" Vermin," " the grotttost m,,

lyars an«l impost«'r« in the world.'" "i>oi9onera" in the •^i

literal sense of the epithet. They were " a reproach to OhiiltiaiiitT

'

•

• nrodboMl. Iv. 000 ; April 30. 1700
• Whel^"' *'" ••** f-.'Mrmiive or nol whtti d<»"^'''''"^ ^hd- V«<b >*

pooplo wo Uo WM iruo to hUol
o( vilo kn*%><i i»i)<i JAoonitai M khoao lh»l praetue lo-" '*<•

'tva WM % d«niilnit nwMtor ; Miolhflr • flowr by lr»ilo . •

FMohsr's bo>' -^ Aod Uod ijaa<WDn«<1 lo \m hMi^ed Ut

blaspbamjr an >!( ib* Blbt< -««| m ba4 m ihoM I ba*« 4
iKiiorAiil. «ml .( that honourmbto prolMilon." ••>. (P. B. Ok, M^ 10^ L IT

;

(rum N" V tt, H«pumbw S. 100%.)
' / tool. Oolobw 17. 1700. lo Dd. Tv. H* hiijIsIm of

ImI lb« ram CQ»rKV.
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their " lyes," and " fraud " made his heart dilate with the con-

scious rectitude of being himself a Protestant. "When you are

acquainted with our religion," said he to the Five Nations in con-

ference at Albany, " that is, the Protestant religion, you will find it

is grounded on principles of truth and righteousness, and not on

lying artifices, which the Jesuits teach and practise." In short, he

would give the Iroquois one hundred pieces of eight ($113) for

every Jesuit head that they would betray to him, " pay'd you down in

ready money, as a reward," said he.*

A set-off to this aristocratic style was furnished by the Jesuits

themselves. Bellomont's commissioners told the Onondagas, that

when Father Bruyas returned to Albany, after conferring at New
York with the governor, he " spoke so much to my Lord Bellomont's

praise, and applauded him so much for his wisdom, prudence,

ingenuity, generosity and kindness, that tongue could not sufficiently

express it. But this is like them "
! And, when the orator of the

Five Nations rehearsed for Lord Bellomont at Albany Bruyas' speech

to them of the previous summer, twice did he report the Father as

speaking of the New York governor with deference and respect.^

It will be enough now to sketch the final defeat of English

anti-Jesuit policy, as practised on the natives. Henceforth, the

Five Nations either admitted Jesuits, or at least did not molest

them. Though many of the Indians stayed in their own country,

and settled deeper in the dregs of their old pagan vices compounded

with new ones, they saw their ranks steadily depleted by the

defection to Canada of those who preferred a better portion. The

whole Mohawk nation was drained away. What became of the

residue, morally and politically, more than one Englishman of the

eighteenth century has left on record. The Schakkooks, too, or

Hudson River Indians, who, being relics of King Philip's war in the

east, had been driven out of New England, and were addressed by

Bellomont as Catholics, could not stand the oppression of the

EngUsh, and migrated to Canada.^

§ 186. Bellomont's plan of campaign against the Jesuits was

Brodhead, iv. 727, 736 ; Albany, 26, August 29, 1700.—In New York at the time,

a piece of eight went for 6s. 9d. (Ibid., Ibl) The American sign for a dollar, $, is

said to be derived from the Spanish " 8," with the conventional line added, as in £
and tb. for lihra.

» I6id., iv. 659, 742 ; AprU 26, August 31, 1700.
• I}yid.„ v. 869, 870, 969, 970 ; 1728, 1733. Their complaints to Governors Mont-

gomery and Cosby were very sad.—Cf. Ilnd., vi. 208, Clarke, Governor of N.Y.,

December 15, 1741, on the Quebec Schakkooks.
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explaiiiod by him with much candour to hi« corresprjndenU, the

Ix)rdfl of Trade. It ha<l cliaracterifltics of itA own, {Kjlitical, legal,

moral and diplomatic, some of which the Ix)rdM of Trade may baTe

undorst<xKl.

As to the pf)litical aapect, there was no longer war between

England and France, the Treaty of Ryswiok having' Ix^en publiahed

in I^)nd()ri befon? ik)llomont depart<Kl thence for his
y,^^^^^

government.' His lordship hatl 8ignitie<l by letter t^) B«iiotno«itt

Frontenac, that perfect amity, and not enmity, was to 1)6

cultivated between the parties, " Christians and Indians," attached to

the rea|)ectivo Crowns.' Subsequently, however, it liccame peoctsiy
for Injfjuois to refresh his lordship's memory on this circumstance.

Legally, he had not as yet his Massac hu.sotts and New York anti-

Jasuit laws (1700), on which to base his operations; and neither

America iiur Kn;^dand had any law to proceed on against subjects of

the French king, as the Jesuit mi.ssionariM were. As to the moral

osjwct of bin plan, he connocte*! it strictly with Protestantism, when

he can«e to lay it before the Indian.s. As to the diplomatic value of

the project and of its propounder, the Iroquois sachems beat him all

round the arena of diplomacy, till the noble lord whined at the end

:

At least lot me know what you are doing

!

Thus then, on February 28, 1699, liellomont wrote to their

lordships from lioston :
" I would, if I met the Five Nations at

Alltany, try to put one stratagem in practice. I would by mony or

extraonlinary presents engage, if it were possible, the sachems of

the Mohack an*l Onondiige Nations to deliver me up all the Jesuits

they have among them ; who[m] I would sentl prisoners to Kngland
;

for, without doubt, tluiy have been tamiMring to debauch our Indians

from thuir subjection and oUHlience to the king ; and, if the Hachems

would Ik; pnwailoil on t«> deliver them up to me, it wou'd nuturaly

follow that they wou'd also discover to me all their \tKt Jtau'\U\ ill

practiii.i to put the Indians out of love with his Majustied (rovern>

ment ; and surh a discovery, as might rationally Ut exitectctl. wou'd

very well justifyu my sending tht>8e vermin to Knglund, there to b»'

punished us they deserve. If I could prevail to have Uio Jesuita

given up to me, it would have one giKxl elTivt above all ' that

the Jesuits would never trust themselves again among thoou .N.iti(ms;

it woulil create an et«*rnal, iiiiphirable hatred between oar Indians

and them." " So, in the following year, lu) prooeeded to work out his

* Ilr^HlbtHMl. ii. flOO. BcUomoDt, N.Y . April 0. Iflus, u> Y
• /btJ. ' lUd,, It toj
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" Stratagem "
; which was to end with law somehow in the English

conclusion, without any legal element so far in the American
premises.

His lordship devoted himself to the cause like a veritable martyr
of civilization. He had almost the makings of a Jesuit missionary

in him. Pathetically he described his heroism to the Lords of Trade :

" I was eight days and as many nights coming down Hudson's Eiver

in a nasty little \EnglisK\ sloop ; which made my journey extreamly

tiresome." And again, he told of his conference with the Indians,

that it " lasted seven or eight days and was the greatest fatigue I

ever underwent in my whole life. I was shut up in a close chamber
with fifty sachems," who, besides the malodorous " bear's grease with

which they plentifully dawb'd themselves, were continually either

smoaking tobacco, or drinking drams of rum." *

He began the conference with a sermon on Protestantism and
anti-Jesuitism.^ He was rewarded with some crumbs of comfort,

amid the tobacco-smoking and bear's grease. The Indians

with the conceded one principle on which he staked his sincerity

Au^st^'1700 ^^^ veracity. Clenching an argument for having a fort

in the Iroquois country, " he must be so plain," said he,

" as to tell them that he found it absolutely impossible to engage

ministers to go and live there, unless there were a fort there to

secure them from the French and their Indians ; and that he was

sure for all the bevers the Five Nations should take in a year, a

minister would not be prevail'd with to goe and live in that open

country to the hazard of his life." ^ His lordship had to take a

conscientious stand against one demand of the natives, that they

might have honest trade at Albany, and no cheating ;
" good penni-

worths," they said, and not "the old trade again." My lord

deprecated that as rather exacting :
" You yourselves know that the

trader must have some advantage by his goods, or he cannot live

;

but that advantage ought to be within reason." ' One great conso-

lation came to the lot of Bellomont in a private interview with
" Protestant Maquase Indians "

; they told him that they had actually

succeeded in dissuading five of their Mohawk braves from moving to

Canada.^ But the case of the Jesuits was the tournament of the

conference.

" Brodhead, iv. 717, 714, Bellomont, N.Y., October 17, 1700, to Bd. Tr.
'- Cf. swpra. p. 295.
" Brodhead, iv. 734 ; August 28, 1700.
' lUd., 733, 785.
• HM., 730, 731.
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The Jesuit poril had Immq kept by Itellomunt huvering over the

Ijravea fruiu the tirHt. At Uat he caiue to the critical pni[x>.siiion,

after a careful intrtxiuction on the "artifice and fraud" ..^ _^

.

of the Jo8uit8, their wickedness, and their destructive buy off the

pn)i)eusitie.<i in the way of poisoning. He now said to

the Iroquois : Capture them, as often as they come into your country
;

bring thorn to me ; and, for every Popish priest or Jesuit, " you shall

have one hundred peeces of eight [$11 3 J
pay'd you down in ready

money, as a reward. Wee have a law in this province for the

seizing and securing all Popish priests and Jesuits, and I would very

gladly put thiit liw in execution against those disturbers of man-

kind." "

Tiie next day, an answer was given in these tenus ; that his lord-

ship did not know what he was Udking al)out. He wantcil peftoe

and trade between the iroquuis and the far-off powerful

nations; he wanted the Caughnawaga Inx^uois to be iroqoouon

recovered from Canada ; and " at the same time," said ff^t"
^

the Indian orator significantly, you advise us " to bring

the Jesuits, that come to our country, prisoners hither. These three

heud.s do not well consist and agree together." The orator explained

that, " before wee meddle with or disturb the -Jesuits. ' a treaty of

peace might )>o made with the far-uff Indians; .<)te{>s might be taken

for rt»covoring the Caughnawiigas ; but to touch the Jesuits would

render these two meu.sures impractiaible. For, he said, if the far-ofT

nations, to the uuml>er of sixteen, that are willing now to treat, "do

hear that wee commit any rudeness to the French Jesuits, that will

put u stop not only to the said treaty, but exasiHiruti' our

\Ca\ujh'naw<nja\ i)eople that ore in Canada, and obstruct their coming

over to us." "* Here was u caveat tt) estop my lorxl's proceeilings.

This chiK;k wu.h followu4l by a bwim of ruvoptos. The sachems

JHjgged to Ikj excu.Hotl from entertaining a certain question. iWdlomoul

imprudently asked why. The orat«»r repliM :
" Wee have

often pn>i)osud something to you. and you have lohl u.t ahocluto

you would writ*' tt) the king. i»ur great uuLster. uUml ^^JJ^
it ; which gHv>> w* satisfaction, and weu uevur imporlun'd

you any moi a iu And tlurefore pnij bee satisfied with wliat

weo liave now uusweriHl." ' r.rllumont oskiil to have achama'

sons out of eudi nation sent down lu Now York, that they might

• BfodbMd, Iv. TM
•• /Ml^ TaO. TST . Au«u.l » ITtn
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be taught reading and writing, in English and Indian. He received

for answer :
" That is a matter that relates to our wives, who are

the sole disposers of their children while they are under age." ^^

His lordship now came to a matter which had sorely grieved

him during the past month. At the moment it had come to his

knowledge, he appended a hurried postscript to a despatch for the

Lords of Trade, saying that Father Bruyas and M. de Maricourt

were at Onondaga; and both of them "speak the Indian tongue,"

said he, "as they do French." He had said further, that the

Onondagas were "the most warlike of all the Nations, except

the Mohacks, who are dwindl'd to nothing almost." He much
questioned " whether it be in the art of man to retrieve the

Five Nations." With this load on his mind since July 31, he

now said to the Five Nations, on August 31 : "I would be very

glad to know, upon what errand or message it was that Mr.

Marricour and Mons^ Bruyas the Jesuit, and the rest of the French,

came to you lately at the Onondages Castle " ; and he begged them

to be ingenuous with him. Thereupon he was treated to a re-

hearsal of Bruyas' grand speech, which the Indian orator seemed

to enjoy, as he recounted its ten heads. The relater was con-

siderate enough to soothe his lordship's feelings by telling how the

Five Nations had rejected one of Bruyas' propositions, that about

the Jesuit's coming to live with them at Onondaga. But Bellomont

asked : Then what were their four sachems doing at that moment
in Canada ? The orator was equal to the emergency, and retorted :

The four sachems were gone to bring back their prisoners :
" we

have stayd two yeares to see if you could get back our prisoners

;

but, not being done, we were necessitated to do it ourselves." ^^

Here there was a lull in the proceedings. Three of the Five

Nations returned home. The Schakkook Indians of the Hudson
came forward. They were dependants of the Five Nations. They

described themselves in two ways, apparently contradictory, but

really meaning that their body consisted of two distinct elements.

First, they stated that they were on this Kiver Hudson before the

arrival of any Christians ;
" and the first Christians that came settled

upon Renselaer's ys \his\ land near Albany "
; and they loved the

Christians from the first. Secondly, in the very next breath, they

described themselves as having come only " six and twenty years

ago " from New England into this New York government. Then

1^ Brodhead, iv. 738.
" Ibid., 689, 739, 741-743.
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waa a tree planUxi at Schakkook, whertvjf the branches sprea*!.

This (louble-Hido<i deacription and Bclloinont'a raanuer of aiidrem to

them all iw Cath<»licH afTord a c<jnfinuation of Bishop Laval's report,

alxjut the Fn-nch Catholic misaioua having extende<l all the way

from the rear of the New England colonial strip to the backlands of

New Netherland.**

The business of thes^ Schakkooks was one of neighl>ourly piety.

After the expression of much courtesy to Lord Bellomont and his

lady present, they recalled how his lordship, two years

before, had proclaitued an exchange of prisoners between ndtoMsto
France uiid Kngland. Now these Schakkooks were CathoUc

responsible for two prisoners taken from French Indians,

one a girl at present with Colonel Ingoldesby's wife, the other a boy

with the widow of I^vid Schuyler. " Wee desire the said two

prisoners may l)e sent back. Wo do give three bevers."

His h»rdship replie<l that he would be mucli gratified, if they

brought over into bis government their friends, the iVnnaoook and

F^tern [I'\eixfh\ Indians. Then would the Schakk<x>kfl already

linked to the Five Nations, an<l the others (detacheil from the

French), " very much strengthen the covenant chain." But, adopting

a sterner tone, he proceeded to express his n>gret that the Schakkooks

were Catholics, and had " not the same good disi)«».sitions that the

Five Nations have expruss'd of becoming Protestants, and being

instructed in the true Christian faith ; which would be infinitely

more pleasing to meo than all the complements you can possibly use

to mo. "
'* I'ndor jmin of Iming very displeasing to him, of Ixjing cut

olf from him their " loving Fatlior," and being di.sowned as his

"dutifull children,' they were to renounce all that luul comjxiny and

tho.se bail wuys of theirs— Caniula, .Jesuits. Popish missionaries, the

Catholic religion, yea, oven trading with French or French Indians.

But as to the business in hand of rtdeasing the two prisunen. who
acoonling to his own engagement had a right to be frut«<|. he would
" take a time to examine the matter. " liis nuuiner having thos

murnHl the whole interview with its arn»giinct\ he appliotl the Tulgar

salvo of a present, on Uio Siiiuo terms as with the Five Nations, stuff,

guns, rum. tolMiceo, und all the nvst,'*—At a later period. Sir Willtam

Johnson had giMsl ruasitn t<> oInwuvo, that the Fn>nrh and S{MUiiAr\U

pleasivl till' Indians more by lh«ur manner than with any amount of

*' llrMlbc . ta T4A, 8m Miprv. p. «IT
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vulgar stuff and matter, whether that was much or little. For a

little matter was much when seasoned with civility in the manner.^^

Two of the Five Nations still lingered at Albany, the Onondagas

and Senecas. Quite unintentionally they made the earl provoke

them to pay his diplomacy a parting salute. It happened

salute to^ t,hat a friendly message or belt had come, a couple of

diplomacy
months before, from the Praying Indians of Caughnawaga

to the Iroquois cantons. On the presentation of this

case, the Earl of Bellomont, Governor of New York, quite mistook

his attributions, apparently imagining that he was Earl of the

Iroquois and governor of the cantons. He blurted out to the two

nations that herewith he confiscated the seductive Caughnawaga belt

or message ; that they must not acknowledge it ; and that they should

receive a sincere one of his own, as a token of his friendship. The

sachems answered : That belt meant a confirmation of the peace,

which had been made between the two Crowns in Europe ; if peace

was what was wanted, they must answer it. My lord, who had him-

self announced the peace to them, limped out of this last quandary

with the reply : Answer it by all means ; but say, that you do

nothing " without the privity and good liking of the Great King of

England's Governor of New York." The sachems politely said, yes

;

and they went home.^^

Considered as diplomats, the savage Iroquois had defeated the

civilized earl at all points of the line. Considered as men, they

The Iroquois
^^^^^ on principles which were not merely equal but

as diplomats, superior to his. In the whole conference, which lasted
and as men. .,, , iiiiiii i ii

some eight days, they had slandered nobody ; they had

lied about nobody ; and they had declined the bribe of the earl for

treachery. If theirs was a paganism, it showed the leavening of the

missionaries' work among them ; and some of the Christians still

lingered there, submitting to the expropriation of being taken over

as " Protestant Maquase [Mohavjk] Indians." It was a live

heathenism, sloughing off its dead matter ; not a Christianity dead

and putrefying, like a castaway orange-peel on the side-walk. And
they could drive home*a plain truth. They were the keenest of the

keen. On a former occasion, when Messrs. Schuyler and Bleeker

brought to the Onondagas a message from Bellomont, the chiefs

considered a complex proposition which was laid before them, partly

" Infra, p. 412.
'* Brodhead, iv. 745, 746.—The conference lasted from August 26 till September 4,

1700.
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negative unci partly j>4)MiLive ; to wit, tJiat uo JomqIu should be

allowed to come ainon^ thum, and that, in lieu thereof, Protestant

instructors of lliu (Jhriatian relij^'ion should come. To thia they

oj)j>osod a moraturium: "When win? are »oe farr," was the reply,

" that all things are well and settled, than we will consider of that

matter," On the spot, the orator Decanissoro proceeded U> advance

a very different proposition. He took up an unhappy observation of

the envoys, that the Five Nations were " the King of England's

HubjectH." Out of this he took just so much meaning as to make a

line retort, and drive an unpleasant truth home ; saying that, if they

were subjects, they should have been helped, as they hiul not been :

" If the French should make a warr ujh)u us and molest us as they

have done, pray lett us have assistance in reallity, and not bo deluded

with fal.Heh<MHlH, as we have been formerly. " "* On the present <MX3asion

of the conference at Albany, all the reality which had been served up

to them wa.s rum, an exjH*nsive heap of pro.senta, and the old pawn,

already played off a dozen times before, that of liellomont's friend-

ship and the king's protection. They understood j»erfectly. After

fighting during eleven years with the distant Indians and tlio French,

they were to go on extending their protection to the king's colony at

the cost «)f their bliKxl, lives and nationality ; and then tinish off their

proti'otorate by letting the king and the Euglish occupy their vacant

land—already given away by (iovernor Fletcher from under their

feet

§ 187. Civilization and lavagery are very relative tilings, expremed

by tenus very ill detined. Whatever civilization divorced from

Christianity might be, thiue Innjuois furnish some data

tor a de.Hcnptive dctinition of savagery. They had a rt^Tof
long and accurate memory. Their minds were not **^

given to a helpless absorption whiuh, le:iving not enough

U'hind to forget, assimilattnl nothing, and kept nothing in its right

place and projHjrtion. They thought, retlected. juilgod. Their

sourrtm of knowleilge were opened to them in eart and eyes; liatea-

ing to what was Siud by word of mouth ; and, still better, reeding

the wimldin which was |M)ureii over nature. St. Thomas AqninM
says on n sacnnl iMutstige : Mort« noble i.s it to learn frnui the wisdom
{K)ure<l over natun<. than to learn from men.^

Their thouglits wore expressed in a language worthy of such a

*• HrodhMd. Iv. AM: May U. lOpU.
> SummM Tlt4oi., p. Ul. q. itl. n. B, mi a**^.—BlolsilMlUtti U 10.
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double source, and uncontaminated by printer's ink. It was no
dialect, cant, pattering by rote, or retailing things thought by other

Language nobodies. They consigned their clear thoughts and
and records, memories to the keeping of wampum ; the Cherokees in

London, 1730, answered his Majesty's belt of wampum with feathers.^

Such documents, communicated to correspondents, or laid up in the

archives of the canton, were interpreted in only one way. We
have known some important printed books interpreted in a score

of ways. Eighteenth - century Englishmen, who were largely

innocent of reading, developed documentary arts of their own, but

not quite equal to the braided beads of wampum. For instance, the

painter's art of making gaudy sign-boards for inns and shops in

England was a highly cultivated and elaborate art of the time, but

considerably restricted as a medium for the interchange of ideas.^

The family organization of the Iroquois was as perfect as might
be expected, without the moulding of Christianity. They had

children, and loved them. Little captive French children
The family. ,

.

, • i r^
aid not wish to be put back in Canada ; they wanted to

be Iroquois.^ The savages respected women. The family was the

essential unit of the social and political organization, which reached

a high degree of development.

It is true that they showed no signs of that exquisite sensibility

which a physician has described as slobbering over animals, while

Sensibilities
^^^^^g babies or having none. They cut, slashed, and
did captives to death. They themselves, when slashed

or burnt, never uttered a cry or a moan ; they sang a war song of

defiance. Nevertheless, with captives whom they did not do to

death, they were not intolerant, nor tyrannical ; nor were they slave

masters. With Indian tribes, " slave " meant only prisoner.^ The
Iroquois took prisoners by adoption into their tribes ; and we have
seen a Father Milet become not only one of themselves, but a sachem
over them, and the most influential of them aU.^ It would be in

vain to look, in all their system of polity, for the equivalent of

William III.'s instruction to governors on fostering slavery; that

"all due encouragement and invitation" should be given "to
merchants and others, who shall bring trade unto the said province,

^ P. R. 0., 602, f. 193.
' Lecky, England, ii. 162.—Cf. Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, ii. 904, sea.,

s.v. "Wampum."
> vy » i if-.

* Brodhead, ix. 688 ; narrative, 1697. 1698.
' Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, ii. 599, s.v. " Slavery "
^ Cf. Ibid., i. 16, 16, s.v. " Adoption."
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or any way contribtit4> to the a<lvantagf thereof, in jiarticular to the

Royull African Company of Kngland." by sweeping unwarlike popula-

tions into slavery^

Nor wa-s there any equivalent in Irwiuoia civilization for the

well-known savii^'ery of the I»ndon gentry, who were called diversely

" Mohocks," " dancing masters," " sweaters," etc., acconling to the

indaicribablo forms of drunken barbarities which they practised on

citizens in the streets." Nor, again, were thea*- savages much

inferior to the mosstroopers and freebooters south of the Tweed in

(Jharlofl II. 's time, or to the wild men of almost our own generation,

who at the .sources of the Tyne bnindishe<i dirks while they danced

a war dance, Ofjually wild women accompanWng the fury with weird

chants ami measures of the heath. These, we are told, wore a

lawless |x»ople ; as the Iroquois were not. The fresh air, green

swards, and noble forests of .\moricu compared more than favourably

with the .streets and foulne.s.s of Lomlon town, where "taking the

wall " iind letting others take the splashing of mu«l was a daily

exorci.so of civic comity. In Kngli.sh counties a coach and six was

not a luxury, but a noc&ssity for dragging human creatures out of

the quagmires.*

The InH|uois often sat in councils of war. Hut we see no traoe

of their Hunding «)thor8 out to Hght instead of themselves. " We are

going to the death," said they to Governor Hunter.
mi 1 • 'II t I

The cavalJcn.
Their cabinet councillors never sent out by the len.s

of thousands men bettor than themselves, .shop-lK)ys and clerks, to

Ik) butcheroti on a field by all the appliances intended to butcher

such, but not meant to roach the lonlly drones who .sent the men
out. rorsonally, these Indian^ wen^ magnificent specimens of

humanity. They jMiinted inthnnl ; but only to supply what nature

had denied to their splemli*! physique, a sufficiency of tl llent

and terrible to smile their fiH»« with fear. Thi«y had no >f

|wiinting to supply for any atlraitions. which nature denied to

04>mplexion8 decayed.

Tlie latest scientific researches on these nali»>n.s rejH>ri u\ us that.

" far froui Uiing a race of rude and savagt^ warriors." tlio Irv¥]ui>iii

woni * higldy organized, socially and |>olilioally "
,
they _. ^^^

wore "a kindly and afTwlionate iwoi.l.. full of k«H'n

symjuithy for kin and friends in di kiiul and deforuutiai to

' Hr»aho*<l, l». 890. Inalniotiaiis tor lh» Ymx\ of lU.:...m.MH. l- 'T

• I.. I. ' n^ian^U. 106. 106. ,
• M i. soe. STvafTi, mm.
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their women, exceedingly fond of their children." Not only were the

children entirely under the control of the women, but every chief

acquired his position and retained it by the consent and co-operation

of the child-bearing women. He obtained his nomination by the

suffrages of the matrons. The genealogical development of every

family was strictly determined by the descent from a woman, and

through the female line only. All lands and houses belonged solely

to the women.10 For this very period of which we are speaking, it

has been said of English women as a class, that " licentiousness had

produced its ordinary effect, the moral and intellectual degradation

of women." ^^

Eeligion was an intensely vital force with these nations, as it

had been with the old Eomans, foremost warriors of their day. They

were at the opposite pole from the worse than dead-and-
^ ^'°°'

alive condition of the eighteenth century, and its utter

disregard for God, heaven, or hell ; when a Sir Philip Francis could

sneer with some sincerity and truth, that he cared no more for a

bright reversion in the skies than the Archbishop of Canterbury

did. With the Indians in general, the invisible was a great reality,

above, around, hereafter. Their signs and symbols, like their

language, were redolent of the preternatural, even where Christianity

had not succeeded in elevating them to the supernatural. They

distinguished clearly between the sacred and the profane. They had

the universal moral sense, dividing good from evil, and knowing well

such things as justice, liberty, duty. Of Indian fidelity in general

to an agreement once made. Colonel Croghan said in 1764 to the

Lords of Trade :
" It is well known that they never claimed any

right to a tract of country after they sold it with consent of their

council, and received any consideration, tho' never so trifling." 12

To form a comparative estimate of the so-called savagery con-

fronted with a so-called civilization, we can scarcely reach farther

than the Scythian philosopher of over two thousand

b^bSous— y^^^^^ ^g*^' "Anacharsis the Scythian," said he, "is a

" as you like barbarian to the Athenians ; but the Athenians are bar-
it.

barians to the Scythians." In terms less classical and

more partial to one side, the same idea was insinuated by Father

Mosley, an Englishman. The rats and mice, he wrote, came in

as adventurers with the English. "The Indians think us of no

'" Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, i. 616-618, s.vv., " Iroquoian Family,"
" Iroquois."

" Macaulay^ i. 409.
" Brodhead, vii. 604

; (1764),
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lK3tter brood ; for we liave dovoored tboir sabetance, as the rata and

rnic« do ourH "
;
i* or a« tho street aparrow, starting fr)m the Atlantic,

has clearud whole states in the American Union of their native forest

birds.

§ 188. If the civilization of the Iroquois had ways of its own
which we do not like, there is a mantle of indulgence for all tliat.

Their ancestors had never l^een Christian. But a Leisler and his

compeers in charge of the New York |;jovemment, men who pre-

snmalily had known a Christian ancestry—these knew not the

common law of nations. The commissioners at Albany instructed

the Iroquois to .seize the chevalier D'Eaux * and his com-
, . , <• t /

1

1 • From tortnr-
panions, accnniited envoys of the (.anadian government, tn^ to mormJ

and to tf)rture them " in their barl>arous manner." Lieu-
^"*

tenant-dovomor I^eisler wrote to the Yjxx\ of Shrewsbury, that the

commi.ssion was exocute<l " witli all iina'/inahle vi'jour"; and he

gloated over the performance."

David Schuyler, alderman of the city of Albany, w.i- s.iiiuwhat

better fquipped with moral ideas than Leisler, as ho showed in a

long thesis t«> lA>rd Ikdlomont "on the ardent desire of the Indians

of the Five Nations to be instructed in the ("hriHtian faith." Ho
had just lH»en to Canada, where he had exjiected to find eighty

fighting men of the Iro«juois at Caughnawaga, but where he leantt

that there were tliroe hundred and fifty fighters, with fifty mt)n' duo.

Ho had gone with weupntjs of Scripture al»out him ; anti he flung a

text at a Cuughiiawagii Catholic. He quoted Holy Writ to the eflVrt

that sin had to bo lit(uidated by {)enance ; therefore he inferred that

it could not be liquidatcnl by the Sacrainunt of renancu. The

theologian receiveil an answer worthy of his pains and of his lu^.

He was told, dirty linen could always be washed.'

Livingston, secretary for Indian affiiirs, added philosophy to

theology, when trying \A^ explain for I>»nl Ikdlomont tho " cause of

our Indian tlesortiim." His explanation was, that tho Indians foami

the French, and mi«anwhile n>coivoil no ChriHtianity fn>m the English.

This ho ox]M)un«liHl. Tho Indians Udieve in (tud and tho ilovil ; (mxI

is a g(HMl num. whom they love, Inmviumo he never doos them any

harm ; the dt<vil thoy four and briU\ that he miy do thorn no luu-m.

Thoy liken the FnMioh t»> the tlevil, \\\A tho Rttj^lish to (lod :
" t's

*• History, I. 3^10

* Thn pn<|»r form of ihU nAino wm "ObwnUIW dtX**
» Hrv..l

- •
.,

' /<n.i «. to
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they love," wrote Livingston gravely to Lord Bellomont, " because

of the good that {they] daily receive from us." *

Above the philosopher and the theologian was the Earl of Bello-

mont, a man of sentiment, which he expended on himself. The

nice little squeamish person, who for his portrait donned a suit of

complete armour,^ could not forbear whimpering in his letter to the

Lords of Trade about the inconvenient "nasty little sloop" albeit

English, and the nastiness of Indian tobacco smoke, enriched with

the perfume of bear's grease pomatum. So he chanted his little

ditty that he was aweary ; and it was " extreamly tiresome " ; and

it was " the greatest fatigue " he ever underwent in his whole life.

At his lordship's elbow were his interpreters and his scribes, who

were supposed to know writing and spelling. As a veritable sacrifice

to the genius of scientific precision, we have defaced our pages with

the style and spelling of these men.

The residual material of Iroquois life, which, beguiled with copious

promises of Christianity, did still cling to the original habitat on the

An arrested Southern side of the French border, never again had a

civilization. ^q^ chance of waxing into a Christian republic like that

of Paraguay.^ And yet it was out of such barbarous hordes that the

Christendom of Europe itself had been formed. -What with the

strain of war and the draining of their men to Canada, the Five

Nations felt the decline of their forces, and said at Albany by the

mouth of their orator :
" Wee were here before you, and were a

strong and numerous people when you were but small and young

like striplings, yet wee were kind and cherished you." Then they

proceeded to speak of the Jesuits, in terms which shall be recorded

soon.' What did his lordship reply to this pathetic representation ?

Nothing direct ; but to the Lords of Trade much that was indirect.

He disparaged the Five Nations for their losses, which, after peace

had been made with the French, were augmented in their war with

remote Indians—120 men lost since the peace with the French, and

only 1400 fighters in all at the close of the French war :
" I appeal

* Brodhead, iv. 648, 652 ; report, April, 1700.—When Burke delivered his retort to

this same effect, on the reverence shown to the memory of Hastings in India, was he

perhaps borrowing from the Albany trader? Cf. Macaulay, Essay on Warren

Eastings.— Go\onB\ Croghan was a philosopher like Livingston. He propounded to

the Lords of Trade (1764), that the Indians "are to be governed by love and fear."

How his development of this thesis disagrees with the Jesuit government of their

Indian nations, from Labrador to Patagonia, we do not pause to note, beyond saying

that there is not even a stray idea in it of Christianity or charity (Brodhead, vii. 606).

* Winsor, v. 97, reproduction of the portrait.

« Cf. Hernandez and Pastells, supra, p. 336.

' Brodhead, iv. 740; August 31, 1700.
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to your lordBhipi), whether the Five Nation.s can at thi« rate last

many years, and bo a barrier between theoe plantatiooB and the

French." And the iKiavers too, of which in Dutch times 66,000

were said t<j have b«!en exported from New York within a year, had

now come down in nurul>er to 15,241 during the paat year. As to

the P^nglisti plantations, he said :
" We had as good to make the

French a cinnplemeiit of 'em, before they take *em from us against

our will, OS most certainly they will do, if they kill part of our

Indians and inveigle away the rest." Money he could not obtain

from London or from the plantation.s for the defence of New York

and New Kngland. He waa shouldering English w^ars upon the

natives, whoso lives were cheap.® This was what he propoeed to

the New Hampshire assembly in 16'.>0, that the war with the

l^stern Abenaki Indians should be conducted by bringing down
" the Mohack Indians to cut 'em off." Ho wanted just two or three

hundred of thenj, as a fair substitute for as many valuable English

lives. Hut the New Hampshire assembly declined, for a reason of

"such nicety and sqeamishness, as all the rest of the world," wrote

llellomont, " will laugh at."»

At the sight of this adventurer ridiculing the Americans for a

trait of decency, we may be inclined to think that the American-

born English oluiractcr had sentiments native to it, which were

unknown to the English foreigner; as natives may have implieil,

when they subjecUtI Etiglish adventurers to laws of naturulizati(m.>°

Ncighljourhood, so fruitful in dissensions, does still cretite a fueling

of neighbourliness. Jonathan IJolcher. for instance, (lovemor of

Massachusetts^, gave expression to such a feeling when he H|>oke to

his assembly on a law against " strong li(iuors among the (Hwple of

this province." He said: "While I am on this head I must tell

you, I have lately had oomplainUs from the Eastward \^Ahcnaki

countT]i\, even fn»m the Popish missionaries among the Indians,

that, while they an^ teaching those poor people virtue and nUigion,

we are destroying their souls nml bodies with the plagae of rum—
for so they stile it. Methinks this is such a scandal to a (teople

that pn)fess .si) much religion as we do, as well as a groat injury to

the Indians I
"11

Notwithstanding influenctvs iiowui work to debase and exterm in;i'<

them, the Irot^uois nations showtnl that the salt of the earth had hcvw

•r -'M. 7M0; IWlomont. Ootolwr yi. Nor«inb«», lTOO,lo Bd. Tr.
. itJ liut« I

.

»• lUi. •. . «v 134. I>»o«<mb«ir 10,1780.

VOL II. 2 D
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sprinkled over them. Their whole style of thinking and of speaking

underwent a change. When more than six hundred of them were

Paganism Starting with the great English expedition of 1711 to

already take over all Canada, for that was a cheaper business,
undermined. ^

as Livingston said, than fighting any more with the

French,i2 they proposed, in their conference with Governor Hunter,

to pardon and receive again as friends their erring Caughnawaga
brethren, because, said they, " the great God would be angry at us,

if we should destroy those that sue for pardon and forgiveness, and

return to their obedience." They asked :
" What shall we do with

the French captives, whom we shall take ? " That was entirely a

new idea with the Iroquois. Eeturning, six weeks later, from the

bootless enterprise, which was a second repulse, they said to the

same governor :
" We see God is against us." i3

§ 189. Supposing the Jesuits to be dead as far as the Iroquois

cantons were concerned, the English and even several Indians culti-

vated an amount of superstitious lore about the departed. Some of

the traditions revealed a spirit of boldness like that of the Ottawas,

who, as the Marquis de Denonville said of these allies, displayed

great bravery when the battle with the Iroquois was over. Then

they came to the front, scalped, roasted and devoured the dead.i

Looked at with awe through the mists of distance, the influence

of the Jesuits was like that of a manitou, mysterious ; or at least

like that of medicine-men, hypnotizing the Indians. The

ascendancy Lords of Trade, feeHng about for the secret of such magic
over the influence, suggested to Bellomont that surgery and physic,

dispensed by Protestant ministers, might enable them to

cope with the bewitchery of the Jesuits.2 Livingston, secretary for

Indian affairs, suggested toys for Protestant ministers; and then,

wading out incautiously into the unknown sea of religion, he went

beyond his depth completely. He said, the Jesuits in Canada were
" so cunning " as to get a share of what an Indian hunted ;

" which,"

continued the fur-trader, "is brought and laid before the image of

the Virgin Mary in the church ; and this being done they have not

only remission of their sins, but her prayers to the bargain for good

luck, when they go out hunting next time. It's strange to think

what authority these priests have over their Indian proselites ; they

»' Cf. Brodhead, iv. 1068 ; Livingston (1703) to Bd. Tr.
'» Brodhead, v. 269, 270, Albany, August 25, 1711 ; 278, October 9, 1711.

' Rochemonteix, xviA'., iii. 195.

* Supra, p. 293.
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carry a chain in their pocket, and correct the Indiann upon the

commission of any fault; which they \yvA\x very i>atiently. " Not-

withstanding Huch .le.Huit martial law in Cana<la, the same secretary

for Indian affairs rei>ort4><l in the same document about the Mohawks:
" Near two-thirds of said nation are now actually in Canada." * As
an article of " French " teaching, the Jesuita not being mentioned.

John Suhin reporteil to I^llomont " that the Virgin Mary wm a

French lady, and our Saviour a French man ; but the English are

hereticks."' Ijilwric, a French minister at New Oxford, told his

lordship of a plain matter, which was more obvious. He was tryinj;

to stop the wholesale migration of the (Astern Indians to the French

district of the Pennacooks ; but his braves told him, " the religion <>f

the Indians of iVnikook was mon* l>cautiful than ours. '•

An idea of reli^^ious utility penetmto<l into the Privy Council

of Queon Anne (1710), when four sachems were in liondon. with

Colonels Nicholson and Schuyler. The I»rdH of Trade bestirred

thomstdves, and communicate<l to the Privy Council an old document

of Ikdlomont'a, that in which the speaker of the Catholic Caugh-

nawiiga Indians had expressed liLs kindly-meant but severe sarcasm

on the English and their want of religion.' By order of council,

the Society for the Propagation of the Gos{)el was set in motion ; aod

its committee reported seven articl&s for the establishment of a tniation

to teach religion." Mr. Andrews then took the tiehl with the estab-

lishment votml him—somewhat more mat4Tial than tiint of the Jesuits,

"not less than ir)0£ |)cr annum for himstdf." underst4KHl to be a

" single " jjerson, and " a)>out 60£ " for his intoqin^ler, pn)bably also

single. In all this, the elevated puqxise of rvligion wtus treattxl with

honour, though the nvsults were such as wo have setni alwve.*

Hut even this effort in 1710 on Iwhalf of ndigion did not avail to

Mve the iilea of ChriHtianity from )>ecoraing donstdy lieclouded again

in the thick alinoMphen^ of men's minds. In 1721, Hurnet, Oovomor
of New York, found in the act of the S«»no<as. who, said ho, " have

Agreed to receive priests amon<4 them fn)m the Fn>ncli," a breach of

the Tn»aty of Utn»cht. article 1'), " whereby they," presumably ihe

• Brodbo^. It. 040. rtport, April. 1700.
• /6«./..«U8.
• IV u. (). n.T.sK, 10,0. ii.-cf. rriiiitinii It itftft. flftt. mnnnwi. t|iiii m,

July y. 170O. to IW Tr.
* V. U •>

. M.J, S.K.. fl. 4a. 40, J. Lftbori*, N«w Oifofd. "m IT >Mte, ITOO," lo
Iktilomotit

PP rn, :iJi

\ ( \K> . AprU iS. 1710 -Cf. J. MftrlMw. Obm t mtiomM, pp. l» t»
* Hupra. p. aiRk
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French, not the Senecas, "are required 'not to molest the Five

Nations.'" Here the preaching of Christianity at the request of

Indians themselves was a molestation, though the very

a "mokste- Same article of the Treaty assured " full liberty of going

Indians^
'^^ and coming on account of trade," and therefore, Jesuits

not excluded, on account of religion.io Pownall, Gover-

nor of Massachusetts, cut the whole knot of the difficulty in the

simplest way possible. He propounded to the Lords of Trade in 1755

that, as to Jesuits, " nothing is meant less than religion by them," ^^

As to that Jesuit martial law with proselytes, referred to by

Livingston, a certain awe and dread did really pervade the minds

~ru ^ of Iroquois braves. There were those fifty sachems seated
Tne braves _

^ "^

on Jesuit in solemn conference with Lord Bellomont at Albany,

facing with the pride of five nations and with the parade

of their paint and tomahawks the majesty of Great Britain, per-

sonified in the governor. Amid the deep silence of an Indian council

their orator treated of this Jesuit terror. After an insinuating intro-

duction, he said to the Protestant lord :
" When wee are to be

instructed in the Protestant religion, pray let not such severities be

used as the Jesuits do in Canada, who whip their proselytes with

an yron chain, cut the women's hair of[/], put the men in prison

;

and, when the men commit any filthy sin, the priest takes his oppor-

tunity, and beats them when they are asleep." Presuming on my
Lord Bellomont's engagement, that no Protestant minister would ever

trouble them so for sin, the speaker of the fifty sachems and of the

Five Nations proceeded cheerfully :
" Now, as a token, wee accept of

being instructed in the Protestant religion. Wee give nine bever

skins." 12

But the sachems had miscalculated. They were not aware that

the Protestant minister had in reserve a chastisement, which no

Catholic missionary could bring himself to inflict. It was that of

the interdict, by which he would deprive them of his presence and

ministry. Seeker, Archbishop of Canterbury, used divers formulas

to signify the uniform application of this censure. He said of Mr.

Thoroughgood Moor, that "after near a twelvemonths trial he left

them " ; of Mr. Andrews, that " he despaired of any further success "
;

and he was recalled " after a trial of six years," the four sachems

who had been in London having become savages again ; that " it was

'• Brodhead, v. 586, Burnet, June 18, 1721, to Bd. Tr.—Cf. lUd., ix. 1001, text of

art. 15, Treaty of Utrecht.
" Supra, p. 227, note 10.
'» Brodhead, iv. 740; Albany, August 31, 1700.
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no longer safe for Mr. Harclay to stay ainon^ them." I>r. S, Johnson

expresMd it thus, that Barclay's " very life was in much danger, so

that he was obliged to deaiat." "

The facts, on which rested the fiction of Jesuit martial law with

pnjselytea, illustrate the slenderness of texture on which the super-

stitious were woven. Father Chauchetiere deHcrib«?.s, in Foand*Uoo

several long pagi's of his narrative, the niortificitions, °'^* myth,

penances, and exce-s.ses of the Caughnawfiga ue^iphytc.s ; and, with

practicuil insight, he notes amongst the dangers one Imd effect which

was pos.sihle ; that of making Christianity odious from the very first.

He reports a ronionstranco of these fervent Christians, when modera-

tion was inculcated : The Fathers are full of mercy, it was said ;

they do not know how laden with sins we wore, before we were

taught to live aright. Everything that the Indian orator recounted

at the Al)>any conference had its count4.'r{)art in fact, but in an

inverted sen.so. It was the Caughnawaga Indians themselves who

indulge*! in solf-inflict«'d penance; not to tiionlioii the varied exorcises

of pruyer, charity, and all virtues. The Fathers were endeavouring

to control and moderate all. Of the Inx^uois maidens Chauchetiorr)

rejKjrts that, in 1678, some thirteen of them formetl a special society
;

and their daily exoroi.ses of la)>our and charity for their neighbours,

especially for the {MK>r and sick, were like those of the Ladies of

Mercy in France. >« The marvels of virtue witnessed in a St. Rose

of Lima and a Hles.Hod Anne de PariMk^s, the Lily of Quito, were being

renewed on the Xorth American continent. Catherine Tegakwitlia,

who died in the iwlour of .sanctity (April 17. 1080), is now revered aj»

an aspirant to the honours of the altar.''

§ 190. The Jesuits, who bad been angled for by Lord Bellomont

*• Cr. *wpra. pp. 324. BiA. 399.
* lioobctnonloli. rinir, iii. 608, 60A : Cb*uob«UAf«'a n*i-r»ttY«. 1678, 1680.—

ThwaltM. liill. -JOO 904. 'JU JIS. l'h»uoh«liAr« rakxw In ihc utt^xWj o( bb
air 1 ihU vaiAoAVt. Viomaa omi ih«m-
•fil i>«d h«rdMa|bMr oolj six jmn old. lo

U»< !• >i<>«. lb.. tnotWr slooa fiwslnt Ibsw ** hmuam
o( )i< ' '-•tit <l*iiMbUr there bcorats of to« ilBa lo Mat,
wl \ up." .'ber nuJiw m

rvliixi >vx -....«. Li,.. . ,ii -• f *.»•.. , '^^••>---^,
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with bribes offered to the cantons, and who had been solemnly excom-

^ ^ ., municated from the body of the Five Nations by the
The Jesuits / j-i
brought back repeated ultimatum of his good pleasure, were steadily

cantons, pursued by the cantons. They were invited back, sued
1702-1709.

£q^ ^ embassies, fetched bodily, and provided for, while

J^ew York and Albany stared in dismay.

Soon after Bellomont's death (March 5, 1701), the Five Nations

assured Lieutenant-General Nanfan that they would expel the

French priests, and would suffer none to come among the Iroquois.^

But, a year later, the new governor, Lord Cornbury, remonstrated

with the Onondagas, that " some of your people are gone to fetch

a Jesuit from Canada." He insisted :
" Either send the Jesuit back

again to Canada, or bring him hither." Decanissore replied

evasively, that he would go home and consider.^ A month later,

Cornbury told the Lords of Trade that priests had actually been

received by the Senecas, Cayugas and Onondagas.^

In answer to a request of the Five Nations expressed at Mon-
treal, Father James de Lamberville with a lay brother and smith,

went to the Onondaga castle ; Garnier and Vaillant to the Senecas.^

At a conference held in the next year, 1703, an orator of the Senecas

assured De Vaudreuil, the Governor of Canada, that they would
rather die than suffer the Black Gowns to be driven from their

villages ; and, as there was among them a dissenting party won over

by the English, both Senecas and Onondagas undertook to oppose

such dissentients with great firmness, and protect the missionaries.^

In this same year, the Oneidas and Cayugas clamoured for their

share of the Jesuits. Men not being available, it was only some
time later that Fathers De Carheil, D'Heu and De Mareuil, responded

to the invitation.^ In 1709, active operations of war between the

French and the English, the latter being joined by the Five Nations,

put an end to this mission. Of five Jesuits on the ground, four

returned to Montreal; one, De Mareuil, accepted the invitation of

the Schuylers, and betook himself to Albany. Here, as well as at

» Brodhead, iv. 905 ; Albany, July 19, 1701.
' Ihid., 999 ; Albany, August 19, 1702.
^ Ihid., 'ill ; September 29, 1702.—In all these lamentations, there is not a trace

of the religious sentiment. Cornbury goes on to plead that the Iroquois would be
kept " much firmer to us than they are, if we could have two ministers settled in
their castles." Then he adds incontinently :

" But I think the only way of securing
the whole continent would be to drive the French out of Canada."

< Ibid., ix. 737, Calli^res, November 4, 1702, to Pontchartrain.
^ Ibid., 746, 749 ; (Canada), November 14, June 12, 1703.
' Rochemonteix, ajuiif, i. 6.
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N(;w York, he wa.<t treated houourubiy fur a year, and then rMtorad

to Canada.^

Ho, with honour to all partios concerned, the direct inflaenoe of

Jesuit rnifwioiiaries on the Five Nations at thfir homes came to a

definitive nont^lusion. Indirectly, relations continue*! daring the oext

tifty years, till the ct-Hsion of (Canada. Tlie nations wanted their

Cau^hnawji^^ hrethren back. They jileaded, they coaxed,

they threatened to disown them. The English autho- c*ugbn*-

ritios were just as anxious ; and were ever throwing out Jj*^"
"'^***

the l>ait of ministers for the cantons, if so to satisfy

the craving of the Indian conBcience for religion. Inste^id of the

Caughiiawagas coming back to the tribes, the tribes filtered out to

the Ciiughnawagaa.

Amid the particulars of a long apocr)'|»hal history, ^vritten by

Cadwallader ( -olden, surveyor-general for (lovemor Burnet in 1724,

one stiitemont of his may Ikj as wide of the mark as the rT«t, that,

when Xew Y«>rk first came under the Crown of Great liritain the

Five Nations consisted of " ten times the number of fighting men
they now do."* If he 8|N)ke of genuine Iroquois, the statement

may have been true ; still in 173H the numbers actually in the

cantons amounted to aa many as 1500 fighten, or therealMuita, this

res{><>ctab]e force having been swollen by ailoption. Hut the report

which gave this large number of Inxjuois in the cantons, im-

mediaU'ly addeil tlio statement :
" The Indians living near about

Montreal and QuelxH-k are alK)ut 1000 fighting men. beaid«*s a vast

numlN'r of other foreign nations, amongst whom the French have

sixt««<»n fortifications and seltleiuents." • An argument of CoUlen's

was Hoiiiewhat strained, when he n^asoui'd that. Unaus*' many of the

sachems of the Iroquois wore crucifixes when they came lo Albany,

and Ixrause the Mohawks alreatly in Cana<la wen) known as the

Praying Indians, therefon) the obsoquiooineH of the Five Nations

and of " all thi> Indians in North America to French counsel " waa

largely " owing to Uio prients." '•

' Iiooh«inoni«li, /bU., 81^41—At Ihl* moioMtl an liuUoc« U raaartid ol lb«
policy In opwttoo. and In f um. Tb« Iroqitote dlMnad Ikair
>. ibo BfMflUh foroM ODdor N IntMlinf ib« wkan oi tte RH«r

CUiwt wiib a IMM ' i«a akiot. ^ *i<i B^llik 41«d of dk«aii. maA
lb* nat dMamp^l v kiMnHnir h td b««i mmmk. {thU„ «&)

HrodliMkil. V. 7^to . iiMtno '

1 UmmUmmbhMb ol Um
Fr.u. h i'M.Mi MOM nolhluji bu. .. - In Um HikilaaariaB osly
I' 'II. luiury. utd "I! rj mxA ••!» ol -•— • ^—* w.—»-*

* thid.. Tl. 19fl: rebruanr «. 17 1^

Iroquou " (Iaidic • >
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While Pennsylvania, by overreaching the tribes in land business,

was driving the Shawnees to the French Indians at Detroit/^ a

couple of New York governors explained in the clearest terms the

length and breadth of the English policy, and where it had landed

them, notwithstanding all ministers and societies for the Propagation

of the Gospel. " Your lordships know perfectly well," wrote Lieu-

tenant-Governor Clarke, speaking of the Six Nations in

Indian status. 1741, "that now we hold them by nothing but presents." ^^

Governor Clinton, in 1745, animadverted on a grave

omission of the New York assembly :
" They have neglected a very

material point at their late meeting, in not making provision for my
having an annual interview with the Six Nations of Indians during

the war, in order to make them presents to keep them in their

fidelity ; and the consequence of that neglect is such that most of

the Indians are gone to Canada, notwithstanding all my efforts to

stop them." ^^ But Flat Nose, and two other heads of the Cayugas

and Onondagas afforded some consolation a couple of years later to

the governor; saying, that whereas his Excellency of New York
and his Excellency of Boston had vainly " tryed two several times

"

to detach the Caughnawagas from the French, they themselves

would now make a third trial ; then, if that failed, they would make
no more trials.i* The Schakkook Indians of the Hudson had already

drifted away to Canada. ^^

So was the campaign conducted during the eighteenth century

of buying friendly Indians with presents. It was supplemented

The profusion ^o^ by the new campaign of buying the scalps of hostile
of presents. Indians with premiums. The system of costly presents

was really more economical ; but the greater outlay for premiums

showed a livelier interest in the new departure. The presents

from the Crown were £800 sterling in value for distribution at the

hands of Lord Bellomont in 1700 ; they were £900, for Governor

Burnet, in 1720 ; in South Carolina there was a king's bounty of

£3000 for presents to Indians, about the year 1750. The colonial

description of the French Jesuit missionaries and their heroism, Father Rasle
figuring conspicuously in the picture. But he said, " It is very strange that these
Jesuits made no marked impression on the Iroquois. . , . They seldom failed.

They failed effectually to move the Five Nations. The few converts given to them
among that people they were compelled to gather around the Island of Montreal,
thenceforth exiles, lost to their former friends " (Researches, xii. 63).

11 Brodhead, vi. 105-107 ; Albany conference, June 30, 1737.
" Ibid., 186 ; Clarke, April 22, 1741, to Bd. Tr.
" Ibid., 282, Clinton, July 25, 1745, to Bd. Tr.
" Ihirl., 390; Albany, July 17, 1747.
'» Ibid., v. 869, 870, 969, 970 ; 1728, 1733.
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funds of New York contribute*! £1000 every two years for the name

nervice (1742) ; an<l usually at the ai){>oititinent of a new ^'overnor. the

Crown tlirew in a bonus of "£8[^>(;j or 'JUO, " for the Six Nations.'*

It itt true that the New York assembly did not sparr; censure in

1747, on the whole policy of buying' the gfxxl will of the Six Nations

with prescnta ; and for a number of reasons. There was "such a

profusion of treasure " ; and, with all this, the mea(^ result of

having the nations still "on such a precarious footing." The

InKjuois under HritLsh influence entertained scruples about lighting

with the French, " for fear of being drawn in to shed the blood of

their own relations, the Froncli Indians
;
part of which (the Cochna-

wagas) are a branch derived frt>m the Mohawk Indians "
; and, when

once in war, they could not stop till one or other nation submitted

to be conquered, or waa extirpated. The assembly of New York

was of opinion, therefore, that it would have been better for the

English to tight out tht-ir own fjuarrel with the French, and leave

the expensive Indians alone.*"' This colonial idea of doing the

fighting for themselves wjis novel, and .somewhat reckless ; as New
York itM>lf was soon made to undersUind by " the miserable

slaughter," said Sir W. Johnson, of its " Independent companies and

new levies " '*
; as Massachusetts and New Ham[«hire had long

undersltHMl, when they represento«l with bitterness to the Ix>ndon

authorities that New York did not save thorn from '* l>eing ruined

and lo.Ht," by " encouraging the Five Nations to make their descents

ujKjn the Fn3nch at Canada ">•
; as S. Vetch, commanding at

Aiina|M)lis Koyal, had complaiiuNl, that his .•loldiers could not venture

out of the fort at all, unless sonu- hundretl Iroijuois were sent from

Now York to do the tightini,' in the woods.*®

§ 191. Uut, if there was some idea of economy in providing

presents, there was none whatever in offering premium.'* -. ^^ -

for scalps, no matter whose they were. The tarifl* of pi!! far

pPMuiuius exhiltitinl £G0 |>i<r .scalp in Pennsylvania, £60 *•*'•

it) MiwHsachusetts, running down to what Sir W. Johnson |>aid.

'• Mr.Mni.ftd. rl. IV,. Ml. \\A Tr . DM«Bbar K). I?rw. t-. IMrr (.'ounell ; April ».
1743. to Tr.^ury. >. IlMMnUr ftV wvmU*. -Cf. /K^.
au. CUrko, .\uif"-' I

T, _p n '">
, . ..i_ .;44, md fm., A kiQS

dolwto in I.ond < w««|«
" IV 11 (>.. .Si. lu, .\a«Bbt7. .N.I.. r ;). 1T«T. to QUstoa. I. 888;

prlitlml VoU)«, olo.

'• /6t<i.. iM. Juhiiaon ITi '•.•*.- T«roor.

•*
I'. U. O. &H. ('dNdoa iW|»ai<«on, t. 14a. Vvicb. AaiMfoU* Hojnkl. Jaa* U.

1711, to l%rii»outh.
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£10 per scalp.^ Johnson was Indian superintendent in the north.

When the New York assembly protested in 1747 against the lavish

expenditure of treasure for making presents, it had already engaged

(1745) in that alternative policy of a liberal tariff for scalps, which
we mentioned above—as much money for the purchase of two men's

scalps, or four boys' scalps, as for a minister's work during an entire

year.2 Mr. E. Atkin, Indian superintendent in the south, pro-

tested against this whole code of barbarity. But he was mistaken

if he implied that Johnson, his colleague in the north, had not paid

for scalps. Atkin wrote thus to Governor Sharpe of Maryland :

" I am well assured that Lord Loudoun detests that practice, and

that the French General Montcalm does the same. Sir W. Johnson

gives no reward at all in particular for scalps by name." ^ Here we
see that when, during the War of Independence, the American
Colonel Clark called the Englishman Hamilton, a "hair-buying

general," 4 the phrase was very much like that, with which one

coloured man insults another by calling him "a black negro."

We also observe that since the time, 1724, when the Massachusetts

council had with great solemnity paid Harman and his company
£15 for each of the twenty-seven Abenaki scalps, " pursuant to the

act, entitled an Act to encourage the prosecution of the Indian

enemy and rebels," ^ the commonwealth had raised its appreciation

of a native scalp to about three and a half times as much as its

former estimate.

Canada being ceded, the Indian natives became as unnecessary

to the British, as English cousins soon became to native Americans.

Then Indian friends and Indian foes were scalped alike. It came
to pass that no Indian was a good one unless he was a dead one.

During three-quarters of a century, the natives, and more particularly

the Iroquois, had been steadily treated on the principle, which

Lieutenant-Governor Clarke of New York enunciated in these terms

to Governor Gooch of Virginia :
" We are not, I presume, to insist

on punctilio's with such people ; we are to consider them as they

are or may be useful or prejudicial to us ; and, if you look upon

Opportunism, ^ihcm in that light, they will appear to be the best
two-faced. barrier, against Canada, to all the provinces." ^ Such
opportunism remaining the same, the Canadian peril happened to be

' Brodhead, vi. 361 ; Johnson, May 7, 1747, to Clinton.—Cf. SMjpra,p. 270, Bancroft.
2 Sujyra, p. 330.
' Hazard, iii. 199, Atkin, June 30, 1757, to Sharpe. See supra, p. 384.
' Winsor, vi. 726. ' Sujn-a, p. 275, note 14.
' Brodhead, vi. 242 ; N.Y., June 16, 1743.
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laid ; and then the application of thu principle waa shifted Ui the

other Hidj!. (Johmel Hradstreet utt<?re<l hi.s thoughts upon the Five

Xati<jn«. A sense of consciouH dimity nia<le him resent the idea,

a« lie oxproKsed it, of "our Ixjing any lon^'er a kind of tributary to

them " ; and a n-alization of the outnij^e on economy made him

diHndiah equally the notion of giving any more presents to the

InHpiois, "at a cx)ntinuation of expense, too often and too heavily

felt, the sweeta of which they will never forget, nor lose sight of, if

they can possibly avoid it." These two considerations of conscious

dignity and conscientious economy, which sufficed for discontinuing

presents to the Iroquois, were reinforced by a thinl, which recom-

mended the discontinuance of the Iroquois natir)ns themselves.

The roa-son was, that they had become thoroughly imbued with the

customs jitid habits of whites. And, without pausing to consider

how his argument inuh'r this head might affect the whites, Brad-

street n.'asoncd thus :
" Of all the savages upon the continent, the

most knowing, the most intriguing, the le.s<) useful, and the greatest

villains, are those most conversant with the Euroj>oans, and deserve

most the attention of government by way of correction ; and these

are the Six Nations, Shawanese and Delawares"—to whom, if his

logic hatl l)een strictly consecutive, Hnidstreet should have added

the principals in culpability, the " Kuropi^ans " seducing and abetting.

He propose<l to bring down U|ion these tri)>efl the good Indians

of Canada, and "cut them off the face of the earth. "^ So, too, in

a j^enoral war with Indians at this time. Golden of New York sjwke

of the Senecas as having ac-uni " most unL;rat4>fully." and that it

would be "necessary to chastiso " them.* Both Sir W. Johnson and

Colonel Croghan jMindereil on the question of cha-stiaing or " rooting

out" the Indians; but found all measures, which they could think

of, either inqxditic or in>po.H.sible of execution.'

Sweeping over the whole ground, Johnson told the Karl of Hillt-

l)on>ugh how the English treatment of Indiana senred every interest

of the French and S|ianish in Louisiana ; how " rotrenchmont of

ex)N<iusus in the Indian diqNirtment has Immmi already rt^preseutod by

their agents as instances of our luirsimony, neglect, and contempt

;

' UradhMd, Til. am, llnMlalrtMl. AU«oj. l)Dc«in>»r 4. ITfU. lo i

^. CuldMi. NY., l>M^«tnb«r U, 1788.
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and the want of any powers for their releif as marks of our injustice

and disregard ; the unrestrained conduct and cheats of the traders

have been given as characteristick proofs of our dishonesty and
want of authority ; the neglect of sending missionaries of our
Church amongst them, as an instance of our irreligion," These
Spanish and French representations of the case were made, he
added, " through the means of agents of much influence, supported

by gentle treatment, and confirmed by handsome presents " lo—the

treatment of Indians by French and Spaniards being character-

istically gentle, and the presents, even when not valuable, being

characteristically handsome, if only for the manner of the thing.

§ 192. Sir William Johnson, a member of the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel, threw out an important suggestion for

The Jesuit
treating with the hostile Indians in 1764 :

" That, for
'' discord "to our further security, they consent that the several Jesuit
be resolved . . ^
at last into a missions, those fountains of discord, be abolished ; which
concor

, 17 4. ^^^ ^^ ^^^ readier effected, as that Society is no longer

tolerated in France. The lands, which will revert to the Crown by
their abolition, will endow a bishoprick in Canada, as well as provide

for a number of inferior clergy, who might be employed greatly to

the advantage of his Majesty's interest " ; and, as he hoped, to the

Protestantizing of the Catholic Canadians.^

'» Brodhead, viii. 105, Johnson, October 23, 1768, to Hillsborough.
^ Ibid., vii. 600, Johnson, January -20, 1764, to Bd. Tr. : "And I cannot help

observing that the establishment of Episcopacy there, under a [Protestanf] resident
bishop, would not only strengthen the Church of England, but prove a means of
adding, in a few years, a number of faithful subjects to the Crown, who can not at
present be considered in that light." This was said in the course of a discussion by
Johnson on " speedily rooting out the Northern Indians," which was not possible as
yet, nor expedient for the sake of trade ; on evicting the French residents at Michi-
limackinac, among the Miamis, etc. ; and, in the last place, on abolishing " the
several Jesuit missions," with the consent of the said hostile Indians. The date
was 1764, a little more than three years after the reduction of Canada. Some years
later still, Johnson mentioned to the Rev. Charles Inglis a secret reason for his
sanguine views respecting the extirpation of the Jesuits ; " that Order," he wrote,
" being so much discountenanced in most of the Romish States, and secretly dis-

liked by the clergy of that denomination, from the superiority of their influence
over the great of that Church " (O'Callaghan, iv. 462 ; September 10, 1771).

The Rev. Charles Inglis, subsequently first Bishop of Nova Scotia, was just then
assistant minister at Trinity Church, New York. He engaged in writing a " Memorial
concerning the Iroquois "

; and he was countenanced by Sir WiUiam Johnson, as
well as Governor Tryon, through whose good offices he negotiated the presentation
of his paper to the Earl of Hillsborough. (Cf. O'Callaghan, iv. 425, seq., passim.
Memorial, October 1, 1771, Ibid., 1091-1117.) Colonel Guy Johnson concurred by draw-
ing a map of the Iroquois country. [Ibid., 1090. Cf. infra, p. 415, note 5.) Inglis

had asked Sir William a question, thoroughly characteristic of the Protestant mind,
whether a Catholic bishop, in the exercise of his divine ofijce, was in the grip of an
Indian superintendent, a colonial governor, a secretary of state, and the royal
supremacy. He wrote :

" If you can inform me, I should be glad to know whether
the [Catholic] Bishop of Quebec has permission to ordain missionaries, and send
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This pious wish Uj uu<io the Calhohcity of thu CatiadiaoB wu, as

we have seen alx)vu, universal at the time, and iiail set all in a

ferment, not only the Episcopalians to absorb a bishopric, but the

Con^Te;,'ationalists to absorb the Catholici/e<l Indians. Having the

French now in thi'ir power, they could sUjp the Jesuit evan^'elixatioD

of the natives. The preamble of thu charter incor{>orating in Boston

a" Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge among the Indians
"

expressed the idea in these terms : " A favourable «jpportunity of

them whero he thr por" (Ibid., iA9 ; AugUHt 19, 1771). Joboaon replied:
" I believe bo c«n ; t. I ima^ne, if »o, tbmt thejr are nut to b« JeauiUi, tb*t
Order being ho dUcounlonancod," etc., « Above.

The outcome of the corronpondenco wan the proper redaction of tb« MmnorfAl,
trimmed duwn or furbiiibod up by the Jobmtonji to lult the porpose. The t*t«mont
of the tboalH wan m charactorlntic of the roligioujt itituAtioo, • th« inqoirr about
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" Cbriatlanity i« well adapted to tbia purpoM," the writer
proceoda to formulate bla theme: " I aball not r^ • -i'l-r thia au' - ' " "> -"i' -ioas

view, nor adduce thoologloal argument* for un<l the c<r ..^M.

I ahall confine myaolf to aucb a« are merely poliii' ni . and only mouugn uicu ooo-
voraion aa being aubaenrlent to the purpoae of ci%-ilixiug tbain, and rtvvMiif Umbi
more firmly to our Intereat " (/(mi., 1093^ KXMt. Thit wrvt praebalv whn' -:ior
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doing this among the Indians of America seems now to present

itself; as the French of Canada, being subjected to his Majesty's

dominion, have it less in their power to obstruct so good a work." ^

Thus, in the second half of the eighteenth century, it was proposed

to set matters where Bellomont had placed them at the end of the

seventeenth. Rebus cunctis inest quidam veluf orbis, said the Eomau
historian; things roll round like seasons, and men's ways too. Bello-

mont had opened the century by trying to build on other people's

foundations, and to trade upon what the Mohawks called the

" reputation " acquired by the Jesuits of " making their Indians

Praying Indians." Livingston, in 1703, had expressed the very idea

now recurring in the Boston charter of 1761. The Indians, he

said, have " received such impressions of the Christian religion

that, if ministers were planted amongst them to convert them to

the Christian faith, it would be of great advantage to her Majesty's

plantations." ^

The Indians of Canada were spared a repetition at their cost of

the calamity which befell the others, who, said General Bradstreet,

had become " the most knowing, the most intriguing, the

cee^ngs"^"" less useful, and the greatest villains." The American

Revoi^tion^
Eevolution was already simmering in men's minds. " It

is truly a miserable thing, my Lord," wrote Dr. S. John-

son to the Archbishop of Canterbury, " that we no sooner leave fight-

ing our neighbours, the French, but we must fall to quarrelling

among ourselves." ^ So it came to pass that the hands of Americans

were never laid on the Canadian Indians ; and the English in Canada

left the Catholic settlements alone.

The number of men in the old Iroquois cantons was reported by

Sir William Johnson, for the year 1763, as 1960, forming the Six

Nations ; among whom the Senecas alone were more than

oHroquois"" ^^^ of the total. He classified other Indian nations
otuwas, etc., chiefly with reference to these cantons, on the perfectly

legendary assumption, that the Iroquois " claimed " to

have been lords, " in right of conquest," over a domain extending

from about the Cumberland Mountains south, to the junction of the

three great lakes at Michilimackinac in the north, and thence east-

ward to Montreal. Even the Illinois far beyond down to the Missis-

sippi did not escape the expansive claim of the Iroquois.^ This

= Lambeth Pal. MSS., 1123, iii. 271, c. 12 ; 1761.—Cf. supra, p. 307.
^ Brodhead, iv. 657, AprU, 1700.—I6mZ., 1067 ; (1703).

Lamb. Pal. MSS., 1123, iii. No. 336; December 20, 1763.
' Brodhead, 573, 584.—The acceptance by Johnson of the Iroquois claim, that
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aRAutnption nf IroquoiB oonquest suifceU the Kngliah well, oa it senred

U) invc3t ihem, by a cheap barjifain and sale made at an IroqaoiB

castlu, with tho ownership of land l^elon^nng to a score of distant

natiun.s. At the .same time, another fiction, which Chancellor Kent

calls " the pretension of converting the discovery of the country into

a conciueat," 8erve<l them equally well by making them, without

fighting, conquerors of the Iroquois theuiBelves.*

tboy owned % Um p«rt of the oontioant, AppeAra in an sppoidiZf atlaehad by him
Ui tbo report of the AIIadj Congreea (July, 1754), nine yoant before thia oansoft. Ue
lint Huogoetod :

" Young men of learning, at loa«t grammar, to reside among the
triboN oftbe Onondagea. Seoaoaa and Mobawkit, in order to become good interpretMS
in every dialect, wbicb are much wanted. Those might MTve also for Kboolmastan
or catecbbits." Thin wan rather an invereion of the Christian plan, in whioh
catochiiitit oamu firHt ; ami tbon »cb<x>l[naiit«rs. Johniion proceeded : ^ " It might
be ezpodiont tu roniiiid ibo Indiann uf Ihoir anoeston having given and randersd ap
all that land or country, at leant tbo

|
>ii of it, where their boaver bunting was,

to bJH MajeHty King William, which ii>-v •^'^i' by the Bwurd 8U yean before, heaidss

tbeir own uativu land wbicb tboy Rave also " (!'. H. O.. G04. f. 'iOT). Now nothing
i. '

' . ' p '-.,ui Um Um* wban
I, in tbeOMMar o(

t tltu JuHuilH (su/TU, p. SJ\), i< .'od at the
( Montreal by Indian tribe* of til

.
th.^t they

had nulhin^ at all to do with the countrioN, d' oy Jobnjton. 1 b«
oi|{bto<iutb (-ontury, tbny ncaroely renturod on a i<...,a i^id. Aiid tha ctu.^ >y. Jm
ovetitoontb century, without oooupatiou, availed '***^*'*^ for pomHkMl. 8m SMfW,

pp. .

A > -nqaois native Uuid itself baring been somahow " glvao
and raudorud up lu ih :i king, this subject of their own country came m
repeatedly in tho .\lbanp ^"'•s, the Indians complaining of the way their land
was ba'iiig appruprintod by aquattem or npurious patentees. The number of persons
oiiKa({ed in that buniuoss lived chioMy in Albany ; but they wore to numerous
tliero was no naming tbom. Tbo Iru>)uois showed hborallty of mind. In the oaaa
of boin clsimlna under Philip

'

>'.«ntae of CoiuJobaria lamb, Ib^
Nlirnitiod their wlUinimess to i< |nr, which eithar JoiIIm or lb*NiRnitiod their wnUngness to i< |nr, which eilhar il

puhllr MTVIi'o ri'-iuinxl. 'Ig, and Mid mm^^i^t
lhi>y weru l<ild " llii's<> l:i: ' were Um ftnt
of them : and, when the king ban |>std un t >oy may aay they ar«
hU" (P. K. O., 0O4, fl. lau, ! f" '»• *tii., 1... ..-. , ...i« last remark of tba
Indianit was a very fair ouu of what the while Mttloni up in Maine had
HAld to tbo kiiiK** ••>>' Ihinbar: H the king bad a nght to Ibilr
landR, bow did lie coi (6'upr<i, p. Sl'J.)

The Kedoral coniiiiKwiunirii i»i .VUxinv MHiiuod rather lo aid* wtlh Ih* Ipdlana,
In particular, taktiiK •uKnicanoo ot tho Lioulonant-OoTwnor'a anaifar lo lb*
^ k or Hudson Itiver Iticllanx, that, as to the land* about which those injured

I'
'• -plainod, govornum bad givon the ret|uulte patontt (or most of the

I I you were t-hildreii, Moino before any of yuu were bom," the

Federal oommisaloiMrs a' ' iiiiut«, Mjlng. Ibal Ibia poIbI wm nol ibatia,

bul " an addMoD nada ar to lb* dranigbl mdI him jMlard^y by Ihla
Ikiartl' (/6«J.. n. IHI-188>.

l'h< futiitty u( all theaa nndarband elatma to paaaM ladlan lands mmnm lo
Im r< I III the map drawn up by Colonel Johnson, ttlidar Ibe ey« of bk
(athui •«, Sir William. In 1771. Cf , tMfro. p. 41i. nolo 1 Tba map oovacs
Um great«r |>art oK what U now Now York Hut ovtJonlly Ibe draugblHDan did
nol oonaidar it to ba ao than; as the I '^m shows. Fur InMauoa. ' Tbe
Mobooka an not mooMooad, aa tbay ra- 'in the Umku of N. Vock at \ot\
Honlor and OoMJoharta. Partof lbaOos> iry Uaa alao wtihlw Ihal Froyjaea."

iooBlho Baal BrMob of th baaaa aod tho Dsl—to oa thoFrom bol'

liordors of roniisylvaiila aixl fr\>i norihwaids, all Iha oooatry
ward to !.ake Kris U Inx-rlbml , walWl^. " Nsw York "

a (>oriloD of tho map, (routi«piaoe, Insst. * Saa Hiatary. I. &Tdk
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Taking, however, Johnson's classification as it is, we find that he

reported 710 Indian men for the various settlements of domiciled

Indians, from Oswegatchie (Presentation) down the St. Lawrence.

All these we consider to be Catholic settlements. Not so clear is

the prevalence of Christianity at the places ranged under the

" Ottawa Confederacy," though Johnson does say of two places,

Michilimackinac, and Wyandot opposite Detroit, that they were seats >

of a mission. Merely divining from our knowledge of the Jesuit

missionary network, we may consider that the Indians at the two

places just mentioned, and round about St. Joseph at the head of

Lake Michigan, were largely affected with Christianity. They were

Hurons, Pottowatomies, Miamis, Ottawas ; and Johnson's total for

these alone mounts to 1700 men. Beyond them, Johnson lost his

bearings, among other Miamis and Ottawas, among the Sacs and

Foxes, Illinois, Sioux, etc. ; and the sketch of missionary work is not

to be divined from the list, though several other organized missions

lay within the limits of his Indian Northern Department.'

Three years later than Johnson, General Carleton, Governor of

Quebec, reported the various settlements of domiciled Indians on the

E meration
^^* I^^-wrencc as Containing 900 warriors, and 3150 souls

of the St. in all. Then, going farther afield, he summed up the
Lawrence > o o > r

and western north-westcm and south-western Indians of Canada,
ans, 1700.

^jj^Qjjg -^hom we recognize the familiar names of Jesuit

missions. Possibly none of the tribes were unaffected by Christianity.

Thus he mentions " La Bay Indians in Lake Michigan, Monominies,

Saaks, Foxes and Puants, 200 warriors. Ayoway [/owa] Indians

live in the south end of Lake Michigan, 400. Sault St. Mary

Indians, in the entrance of Lake Superior, are Chipways, 130. Point

Shao^wanicon, south end of Lake Superior, Chipways, 500. Fond du

Lac, or west end of Lake Superior, Chipways, 50. Caministicouja

or Wase Indians, kind of Chipways, in the same west part of Lake

Superior, 150," etc. Going beyond Lake Superior, Carleton estimated

the Indians at some points, where the Fathers had established

missions :
" Lac Laplui Indians of the Christineaux nation, about

80 leaf^ues from Lake Superior, 300 [warriors]. Lac du Bois [Lake

' Brodhead, vii. 582-584 ; enumeration, November 18, 1763.—Of. Ibid., viii. 458,

459, Johnson, October 22, 1773, to Tryon ; repeated in Tryon's report, Ibid. 452.

—

The' sum-total of Indian souls within the Northern Department, extending west-

ward to the Mississippi, was computed by Johnson to be 130,000 souls. He said

further :
" The Indians north of this province, with those lying on the River St.

Lawrence, near the 45th degree of latitude, make about 3500; they are allied to

and much regarded by the rest [^ihe Six Nations'], are good warriors, and have

behaved well since they entered into an alliance with us, previous to the reduction

of Canada" (Ibid., 458).—Cf. supra, p. 335, note 1, the Latin-American reductions.
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of tht Woodn\ Iniliuna, of the Chrifltineaux nation, 140 leigUM from

I^ke Superi(»r, 150. \jm\ Wenipic Indiun.s \(Jhri»txntauj\, 220 leagues,

2r>0. Fort Miitirepas Indianfl, 320 loagueA, 300. Fort I)auphin

Iinlians, 360 leagues, 250. Fort \a Kcino IndianH, of the Chriati-

nraux and A.s8inilx)inu nations, very nuincrous, 390 loagnes from

Lake Sujwrior." Total of the North Wastern Indian warriors, " 4730.

Proportion of women and children, 14,190." Then, proceeding to

the south-west, at Detroit and the Hivor Miami, ho summed up 750

warriors, and 2250 women and children.**

In this liinite<I sector of the territory covere<l largely by the old

Jasuit mi-ssions, where paths, rivers and lakes had been familiar to

the Fathers, Carleton's list just given, and dated for 1766 and 1767,

enumerated over twenty nations, and more than 20,000 soul.s. The

triljes in the settlements on the St Lawrence, as we gather from Iwth

Carleton and .lohn.son, were those of Mohawks at Caughnawaga
;

Iroquois, Adirondacks or Algonquins, and Nipissings, at the I^kc

of the Two Mountains (Oka) ; Alwnakis at St. Francis ; Algomiuins

(Shaghquanoj^'hnino.s) at Three Rivers; Hurons at Lorelte ; On-

ondagas, Oneida.s and Abenakis at Oswegatchie.*

§ 103. Twelve years later (1779), in the height of the Revolu-

tionary War, Cieneral Haldimand s{>oko of theai; Indians, who were

then under the superintendence of Lieutenant-Colonel

CampU'll, as tlio " seven savage villages of Canada" ; and ^J^g/**"'
again "the .seven nations, Indians of Canada ;

" with the p^f*^.?'

addition, he said, of " sonu* Mohawks, who have resided

hero since their country was destroye<l " ity the American revolu-

tionary forces, with the aid of Oneidas as well as Tu-soarora-s. rvsident

in the cantons.'

In this connection HuKlimand niiule a n>inark, which showe<l why
tlie Indians of the Canadian settlements had to l>u troated by the

Knglish government with the utmost consideration and delioacj. It

waa necessary, lu^ said, to support with active assistance the Mohawka,
Onondagas and Cayugas in the rontons, who remained faithful to the

Hritish interest
;
yet during thnn^ years he had Un^n unable to do so.

in view of the enonuoua ex|>onHe ; ami this inetTtciency. alanning

* P. R. O.. CaiuKia. ITAA. No. ftlO ; lUl (or - \.'f*\ .1 (T7."

* »i>il«4(». Onalda. •iwl .Vtila*>)uti 9|]D

•i<Mi! , ImtUuta, oml4r»Ui>l (rvun lh« Moiukan
>i N«w York Aud Now KitKlAnd MO aiiul*. J.VI w«rr>or«

I '

* Sli yiMkni Mkrllnr, tho Mohawk* i «!• hi
•II (BrodhMkd. ritl 4&S, .mr W Johnion.

VOU II.

»• ' t r »
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the Canadian Indians, had not indeed " shaken their fidelity " to the

British Crown ; but, he added, " I have not a doubt that, unless a

well-timed assistance may prevent it, they \the Indians of the

Canadian settlements] will be forced into a neutrality [as betwixt

English and Americans], which with Indians is little better than a

declaration of war against the weakest party." ^ The Catholic

Indians were evidently not a nonentity in British political counsels.

Four years afterwards (1783), John Campbell, Indian superin-

tendent, catalogued minutely seven settlements, of which we give

the respective total populations : Caughnawaga, 612 ; Lake of the

Two Mountains, 754; St. Eegis, 380; St. Francis, 342; Lorette,

103 ; Oswegatchie, 101 ; Carleton Island, 582
;
grand total, 2874.^

When, at a date thirteen years later, the commissioners of the

Scots Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge visited the

remains of the Six Nations, they reported 3298 as residing in

the United States. Not a Mohawk was left, 300 being in Canada

;

and, of the Cayugas, 40 were left, 460 being in Canada. The

Senecas were more than half of the total population in the cantons.*

During the century that followed, many movements and migra-

tions took place in the direction of the west. The Smithsonian

report for 1907 says of the Catholic Iroquois at Caughna-

^^ctuaf' waga, St. Eegis and Oka, that, becoming recruits to the

condition,
f^j. trade, a large number of them settled permanently

among the north-western tribes of the United States and

Canada. Of those that remained in the older territory, not to

mention over 6000 Iroquois in Ontario, the numbers of the same

nation in three old classical settlements are given for 1907 in these

terms : " Iroquois of Caughnawaga, 2074 ; of St. Eegis, 1426 ; of Lake

of Two Mountains, 383. Total [of the Iroquois] in Canada, 10,418."

In another part of the same report it is said, " Caughnawaga, St.

Eeo'is, and Lake of Two Mountains still exist as Catholic Iroquois

mission towns ; the two first-named being the largest Indian settle-

ments north of Mexico." ^

Soon after the successful invasion of Canada, the Jesuit provinces

2 P. R. O., Quebec, Entry-Book, 377, No. 29 ; September 13, 1779.

= liid., Canada, 518: "Number of the clergy . . ., and Return of the Indians,

inhabiting the seven villages in the settled parts of the Province, the 7th of

July, 1783."
* Mass. Hist. Sac. Coll., 1st series, v. 23; 1794.

* Smithsonian, Ethnology, bulletin 30, i. 618, 619, 878.—This elaborate work

of the Smithsonian Institution merits the highest commendation. Though treating

so largely of an almost extinct order of things, it has the variety, freshness, and

interest, not to mention the exhaustive erudition, which would commend the most

live of actual questions.
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in France ^erw dispened (1761-1764); and, in 1773, the UjUI

Hiippremioii of tho Order ensaed. In the official deflpatcbn from

Canada which, dtiring the rest of the eighteenth cen-

tury, wore n?rnarkaMe for tlie pmniinonce given to <rf»»J'

questions about prio.sts and tiuns and thiir |>rup<Tty, it

wan to be expecte<I that the .Jenaits, their numbers and prvi^rty,

sliould como to acquire a foremoat place. The habit of the ntficial

mind sho\ve<l no want of will to necond the most anient desiref,

political an«l ecclesiastical, for the destruction of the whole

Catholic organization, and for the right of succession to the

pn)})erty of tho Church, her Orders and missions.

In the year 1784, Francis lial)y, adjutant-general of militia,

rep<^)rted four Jesuits within the province of Quebot-, and no lay

brtjthor left of the Orvler." Then ho proceede<l to note 99 priests

and curates. Of nuns there wen,' 60 Ursulines, 64 of the H6tel-Dieu,

50 of tho Oenenl Hospital. 60 of tho Couj'regation.''

In 1785, General Iluldinmnd recounte<l what was lieing done

to take over the Indians to Prote.stantisni. It looks like a tenta-

live reiHJtition of the tactics useil with the Iroquois, eighty "fmn
previously ; but tho matter wns handled with softer gloves.

Besides the schoolmaster Taswell at Quebec, with £100 a year

from the government and (>ensions from the scholars, there had

been at MontnMil the liov. .). Stewart, schoolmaster, enjoying the

same tonus. The sch(M)l having Ihhui tlividod alwut two years

befon', half of Stewart's government salary was app«»rtiontHl N''* ".

.\Ir.H,si-s. Fisher and ChriMiie. Hut. to use the words ol the i

abstract, " Christie turning pruiligat4> and having abtoooded," llaldi-

mand had Chri.stio's £25 at his disixtH^il, ami agreed with the chief.

.Ii>.Ht!ph Hrunt, u \\ell-<.>«iucated Mohawk Kpiscopalian. t4) place the

Ilov. Mr. Stewart as chaplain at the new settlement of CaUiracqui

(Fort Fnmlenac). The di>s|katch continues: " He [/'niw/ f) has great

intlueuoe witii the Mohawk Indians, to whom he had been the

missionary ; ami he thinks groat benefits may arist* frum this

ammgoment." "

The small residue of old .feeuit miseiooaries was diieppeanng.

* " Q^he, —ViXtkt^x Atutuatln I«>uU da OUpioo, Buysriut. oaalHaor ol Uw
Ito-fikuhxriM. K»lb«r Jmd Jim lIsmii, «Mit«uui praeaator. tamimaaa H6l>l Ptoa.

x^r TtiVmn* v*.<l»-VUloa«uv« OItmiIi 1
• railwr

(A. B. J<mt>-

< V. K. (>.. O—lis.
'

<.^^\»T •», ITAt.

Hrani. • (>:

of ih* H.P.O.
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The last pastor of the Abenaki settlement remained there till 1779
;

the last missionaries at Caughnawaga died in 1779 and 1783 ; the

Decay of the l^^t at Lorette, in 1794. In 1791, the Iroquets and
missions. Nipissings lost their last missionary, who died at

Montreal. The Ottawas, whose principal missions had been at

Sault Ste. Marie, betwixt Lake Superior and Lake Huron ; at St.

Esprit, near the western extremity of Lake Superior ; and at

St. Francis Xavier, Green Bay, in Lake Michigan, were deprived of

their two last missionaries, both dying at Quebec of age and infirmi-

ties, in 1776 and 1780. Among the Hurons at Sandwich, opposite

Detroit, the missionary Father Potier was found dead (1781), having

fallen and broken his skull.^ The succession, however, to Jesuit

missionaries at the settlements on the St. Lawrence was secured and

maintained by Catholic priests. The Sulpicians had long been

missionaries in the eastern country of the Abenakis, and were

pastors at their seigniory of the Lake of the Two Mountains (Oka).

These and other members of the Canadian clergy continued to serve

the settlements.

But, at the beginning of the twentieth century, Caughnawaga

came back to the hands of the Jesuits (1903). It was a village or

town of primeval and secluded happiness, the homes of the simple

people being gathered round their church. From a lofty niche in the

gable end of the edifice a statue of the Immaculate Virgin smiled

upon them, looking towards the broad St, Lawrence, with Lake

. , St. Louis stretching away to the left, and the Lachine
A twentieth- ° *' _ ' ....
century Jesuit Eapids foaming to the right. Here the returning Jesuit,
roquois.

father Granger, was adopted into the tribe with solemn

ceremonies, receiving as an Iroquois the name which Father Jogues

had borne, Kenwenteshon, or " The day that knows no waning." ^°

" Fleck, pp. 45, 46.—Rochemonteix, xvHil, ii. 64.
"> Woodstock Letters, xxxiv. 61, seg. ; xxxv. 91, seq.—In the mortuary list which we

have just given of the decaying missions, we have noted 1776 as the earliest date for

the extinction of one by the death of the Jesuit missionary (Le Franc). This was
three years after the total suppression of the Order. From a tableau of the ex-

Jesuit status in Canada for that year, communicated to us by Father A. E. Jones,

we take the following points :

1776.

Quebec. Three Fathers, A. L. de Glapion, superior-general, P. Du Jaunay, J. J.

Casot, and one Brother, J-B. P. Demers. Among these, Du Jaunay had returned,

in 1767, from his mission among the Ottawas at Arbre Croche, not far from Mackinaw
(Michilimackinac). He died at Quebec, July 16, 1780.

Mcmtreal. Fathers P. R. Floquet, superior; and Bernard Well, in charge of

St. Henri de Mascouche, where he may have been serving the Iroquets and Nipis-

sings ; for he is the only one who answers the description given above of their last

missionary. He died in Montreal, 1791.

Hurons at Lorette. Father E. Thomas-de-Villeneuve Girault. This Father was
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§ 194. InK^uoi.s adoption Lb reserved to-day for the paator and

di8tin}i;uished personages. In former times, prisoners were edopte<l
;

and thus whiUj blo<xi entered into the native veins. Purcbioo^

Divers names of the Iroquois at Cau^hnawaga betray *°<* «»««<*-

this origin. They are such as Terbell, Uice, Williams, Hill, Stai t-y,

McOrc^'or, etc. Hut some individuals chiim that they have never

been tainted by the blood of the white race
;

just as natives uf

Mexico, however {HM>r, boast of their bein^ pure bloods, and meet

with the .same |>erMonal r^ard for their virtue without wealth, as

the upi>er thousands in a metropolis of oar own may receive for

their wealth witliuut virtue. Kxjx;rience shows, ueverthelees, and

(or • long time miwioDAry »t La Jouno Lorottc. He died ftt Qooboo, OolobwS^
1794.

Uurotu OH Detroit Hiver. Pkthor I'. Potior (Sandwich. Amhontburg). With the

•xoeption of on« yoar ipcnt wi;' 'xtte, studying the

h« pMMd ftU hli time, from l l««th, mt L'Auom|
Huroujt, on thn Dotroit Kivor , v%ii<

IriMjuou Muru>rui. Father A. < > itegis ; Mid tbo flxtl

p«rt of the yu«r, »t St. KuHta<;bo, KiviAro du CbAuo. b'ather JoMph Huguet, »t S«uilt

St. Louia, or Caughtiawktf».
The (ommr of tho«e, ( turdan, ipent nearly thirty yean of bin life in the IroquoU

miaclon*. > ont of i'
"' ^'

- 'ing to HAldimaud (Montraal,
Mitmh 11, .)rdAn'« 'h« mtwion of Hi, TW^*. *»

I kh« oooaalouit u{ druii>

> kw», B. 114. p. 307). \

Indians of u«<^ {\jk I'rt'xentation) and the abbe l^uet
bavins '''<••' - ^'>--'-'

' -tiiftda wa« ta. ..... ....^..^i.. Like tho other
Jeautt f'Tfrd bl« allegiance to lE« ^^g<*«>« : and both
Colonel LompiKU > iHMd their aantiinanta o( Ngrak and mpaett
at Iha deeeaee of is a very great loaa to OorannMOl." wrola
Oampball. (/ laldiniand ColL. p. ISO. B Tot Ui. p. 100.)

Oonfan dle«l ai . '

" latt«r, iluK^ivl. xpetil all the ' m< voara of bis aojoam in Canada.
' '-•mug tht' T'-"' u Indians o( ;... ...^„il. lie died. May (^ 1788, at the aga

of m Iwon in tbo .Society.

.\tfiui\is ! . .. at 8t. Pran^la-dr: '
. 11* had davolad

his life to t>l» V or* ^t nt<>r " III) lb<> ;« pTOTllieM) aod
CO thn St FimoQola. ha dlad,
Augu*t &, 1

.

'.he Fiwah '^Itw^hI
govnrnmniil, h< juot as : . Raoalving
a r«'giil-»'- 'I'l'-. ....... i.i-"' I'-

; .. .... ...;... i^.itioal arenl*
Imhioiii i»1, and : of tbo I .^ iha rHpoaalbilitv
and th« tai > \'

•

M.mhu;'. Katbor J<B. da la Broaaa, prlnolpally at Ila Vorta and 8aa»*
n< 78. Ha had pani Mma part of hla Aiai twatva yean (1764-
17' tadonx. Than ha baeamaaBaal flgara ob tha Loaw St
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we have daily proofs of it before our eyes, that the mixture of native

and white races has been conducive to a specifically fine type of

intelligence. 1

There were several lines of attraction which drew whites away

from their own manner of life, and merged them by adoption in

the Indian population. The first, which we take to be of the

smallest consequence in the number of whites estranged, was the

attraction that appealed to the trapper and coureur de
Attractions of , . ^, .,, , i n i i • i

the woods oois. The mere wildness and charm oi the woods carried
or w

1
es.

them off. Sir William Johnson himself, living with an

Indian squaw and amid Indian conditions of life, might almost be

ranked in this class. There is no reason to disparage such adven-

turers. They gave their witness that a corrupt and corrupting

civilization had not extinguished in themselves, at least, the original

fund of natural perceptions and of appreciation for the riches of

nature. In relation to Iroquois intelligence, we have already adverted

to the lesson which St. Thomas Aquinas draws from a sacred passage,

about the excellence of what is learnt direct from the wisdom of

God poured out over all His works. It was the greatness and beauty

of creation which made Indians in America, Eomans in Europe,

Assyrians in Asia, imagine that nature was full of gods ruling the

world ; albeit, says the sacred writer by way of excuse, perhaps

people were only " seeking God and desirous to find Him," the true

God, in all this profusion of beauty and goodness.^

The two chief lines of attraction, which appear within our field,

were in the direction of Indian Christianity and Canadian civiliza-

tion. It is not always easy to distinguish whether a
Attractions of . . ,

"^

n , , • -i i x t
Catholic particular trend was towards the domiciled Indians or

^°^ ^'
towards the French Canadians. But the general current

was clear.

Well known is the case of Eunice Williams, daughter of the

Eev. John Williams, whose entire family had been captured in the

assault by the French Indians on Deerfield. She became a Catholic,

the wife of a Caughnawaga chief, the mother of Mohawk children.

It is worthy of note that the name Williams is one of those borne

* In the ecclesiastical seminary for Central and South America, the Collegio Pio
Latino Americano, Rome, where well-nigh 200 students pursue the higher studies of

philosophy, theology, and canon law, there has always been a proportion exhibiting
the blending of races, and the intellectual result. However, some of the aboriginal
stocks possessed an advanced civilization of their own, when Mexico and Peru were
first discovered. Others have long been under the influence of a benign white
civilization.

- Ecclesiasticus i. 19. Wisdom xiii. 1-6.
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by the Mfibnwk'H of Caughnawa^^ to-ilay. Druased aa an Indian

B({unw, Kuiiice camu to visit her old I'uritaD frieuda at Deer6eld.

From thence, .says Bancroft. " in spite of a day of fast of the whole

village, which assembled, to pray for her deliverance, she returned

to the firea of hor own wigwam, and to the love of her own Mohawk
chil.lrr'n.""

Speaking' of hor and of the new civilization wliich she bad adopted,

the editors of the MoMochvuetU Historical Society ColUeturM delivered

themselves in 1879 as follows: "No entreaties would

prevail with hor to resume a civilized life. She was aetucoaaMat

one among verj' many of those bom in New Knglaod in S^JJ^uboo-
Puritan families, as well as of a much larger number

of the French, who were so fascinated by the charms of a wild

life with the natives in the woods as to ronounoe their own race

and home. A more famous example of this 'reversion' was that

of Miiry •Jemeson, the so-aUled ' White Woman.' Competent

authorities tell us that in all the relations, peaceful or hiHtile,

Ihlwoen Indians and KurojH'ans on thin rontineat, more than one

huiidre<l of the whites have Lteou ludiauizud to esoh single Indian

who has lieon civilized." *

This statement of the Massachusetts editors is neither pret'is<«

nor adequate. There is a mistake in the subject, when they speak

of Kunice William.s ; there is confusion in the idea of civilization;

and a total misciilcuhition in consequence.

The lot of Eunice was cost, not in " a wild life with the natives

in the woods," but in the Indian civiliziHl life of Caughnawaga.

having the channs. iniloed, of the forest, but not the savager)'. We
have heanl Father Chaucheti^iM compare the life and organization

of Indian wouhmi there to th<it of Ladies of Mercy in France.' In

all New Knglaiid there was not a shadow of an inmitntion whieh

could merit such a com{>arison.

Ttio civili/iition, which the (nlitors are thinking of, is evidently

that of reading and writing; of arts forcetl u{)on the Indians; and

of institutes planttnl among them to defacx^ and distort the native

rhann'tt'r." On the assiimplion that such sU^evelcfM «'ulturt« is

' \t.. .. .Mh MirlM. vt. 374. .i7a. iiuU> o( miiu>r« to .H. Sewmll'* />i.ir>.

NUr who tkj* Uuil tb« huslMuiil o( KunUxi WiUuuna ««• " prob»U.T
UAIU' . . . r-i

"

*)(k la|^ ot) iho n»«i»ori*i ^i th<>

Uti' <> plan lor lb* IimIUo* e^iuv««»ioti. I

Muii Of nwofcsiilofci " (CyPaUi^fc—. t».

40ft. - . x^.^).
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civilization, they might safely have been more liberal in their

assertion, and have said that as many as one thousand whites have
been Indianized to each single Indian who may have been so

civilized. Chauncy, Mayhew, and all the protagonists of the Pro-

pagation societies, admitted the utter futility of such civilization.

The idea was on a level with the verse, in which the Eev. John
Danforth encased for posterity the wisdom of the immortal "Mr.
Eliot's hints, respecting the best means of gospelizing the Indians."

''

But, if the editors had spoken of genuine civilization which
proceeds from Christianity, and of Indians civilized as Indians, not

denaturalized into a mongrel breed, their miscalculation could have

been rectified, and their statement might with justice be reversed,

for both North and South America. One hundred of

portions of the natives, perhaps a thousand, have been Christianized

^dcivSzmg. ^^^ civilized as Indians for each single white who has

been Indianized. Not only the facts show this ; but the

theory itself of Indian management in the United States has, since

those editors wrote thirty-five years ago, veered round to the sane

and natural policy which underlay the success of missionary work.^

§ 195. To explain, however, those attractions, the nature of

which and the results were so misapprehended by the Massachusetts

editors, we place on record some characteristic instances of the

forces at work. They may serve to mitigate the poignancy of regret

with which Puritan generations have beheld the leakage of choice

New England souls in the direction of Indian and Christian Canada.
" I wonder'd," exclaimed Rev. John Williams, " that they were so

fond of a faith propagated and then maintain'd by a lie." i He was

' " Address, I say, your senate for good orders
To civiUze the heathen in your borders.
Virtue must turn into necessity

;

Or this brave work will in its urn lie.

Till agriculture and cohabitation
Come under full restraint and regulation,

Much you would do you'll find impracticable,
And much you do wlQ prove unprofitable.
In common lands that lie unfenc'd, you know,
The husbandman in vain doth plow and sow.
We hope in vain the plant of grace will thrive

In forests where civiUty can't live."

{Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 1st series, ix. 176, note.)

This last hit about " grace " and " civility " bears rather hard on Lord Bellomont
and his administrative succession.

' Cf. F. E. Leupp, formerly U.S. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, The Indian and
his Problem, 1910.

1 Williams, p. 73.—This persistent and shiftless imputation of the lie, welling up
from even good people's hearts, and never availing to make anything false that was
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the father of Eunice. I>eaving her livhind him, and dettined to

become, in spite of himself, the j^ndfuther of Catholic Mohawk.H,

he returned from hia captivity in Canada (1703-1706) full of fears

for over so many Kn^liah who would not return, but became I'apiitH

instead.

In the first place, Catholic Cana<Ia impfjscd no penalty on any

one for l>eing a Proteatant. And lilHjrty itself had charms for the

oppressetl of preacher-ridden New England. Samuel ^^
York, a carpenter, who bad been ten yean in captivity, of Ouudian

gave a grand description to Lord Bellomont of the fine

times which he had enjoyed in the service of the Canadians, all

round the Great I^es. Ho could not write \\\% name. Hut he made

no mention of his illiteracy or his Protestantism having uccasiuntnl

him the least annoyance in the course of ten years.* English

children did not want t« be withdrawn from Canada. They cried

and hid themselves. 8chuylor and Deliiun repurte«l that, finding'

themselvi'H and their offers of liberation rejecto<l j>oint blank by " all

the EuL^'lish prisoners of U)th sexes, in the convunta and among the

town's {Hxjplo " at Montreal "(except two or throe)," they re:*oric*l

to the very ungentlemanly trick of " demanding the children of

fourteen years and under." Krontenao said of the envoys' discom-

fiture :
" They would have carried back very few, ha«l regard been

paid to the tears of a numlx^r of children, who were not considertHl

of an age to qualify thetn for choosing their place of rvaideuce."'

He meant, choosing their religion, and an abode which Moun.ihed

with the fruits of religious virtues.*

Tiii'se things were hap(>ening at the same |>eriod when l^u-
harnais, Intendant of Finance, infornusl the Kn*noh minister that

he was helping with 2000 livres of the king's money " the poor

Engliflh Catholic mou and women, whom lovi' for religion retains

in this country."' And thr Chcvalitir d«« ViUobou, Uovumor of

true, lllualnil** wlial Iter>on Ukf% :
" It U nol Ibo Uo lh*l pA-ix'.!) tl>r.ui|(h Um i>.:

but th. '
' • tiln. an<1 . ' • t. . . Truth. «:

ooly >l u«obotli *i U the lov»>in*v
or '"dgswl tfulti, M MmI th* N
ul juylog of (t i* huioaa aatui^
(Kmmv. (>/ iru(h)

• |tr Ji,.,,.i u T4M Tfu. c^ptombor a. 170U
* / I >olUu*. rn|H>ri to IW!! :; a. July 8. 108a-iki<.. li.

Front.
Ml rituMl UVkm of VVaUua lll.'t Mli-Popw; W«.

l>o <'<»> ttM OaiboUo ehUdrw of Piotataat laiMili ; umI
<i«'iK'i y^m thai nnmtmrj, to kaap Umm nrm ta thotr

i^-«.....* >, NoT«inb«r 11, ITOt, to PoalehartnUi.
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Acadia, represented that Irish priests ought to be obtained and
placed at Pentagouet, for the sake of " the Irish Catholics who are

at Boston, and who, not being well treated, would make up their

minds much the more easily to come among us." ^

In the second place, besides throwing off shackles, people felt

an attraction towards Catholicity, when they were free to see and

The charm of think for themselves. This attraction became concrete
Cathohcism.

jj^ ^j^ affection either for their Indian captors or for the

French Canadians. The play of such an influence at work is shown
in the notary's minutes and other reports, about an exchange of

prisoners, negotiated in July, 1750.

Governor Clinton of New York, not a little out of humour, gave

to the Duke of Bedford the net results of the attempted exchange.
" We have received," he wrote, " twenty-four from Canada, and they

thirteen from us. But there is this difference, that we have sent

back all the prisoners ; and they have persuaded thirteen of ours to

change their religion, and to declare that they are not willing to

return." '

Coming to the particulars, we observe that four of the British

prisoners desired to remain with the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis

;

four with the Iroquois and Nipissings of the Lake of the Two
Mountains (Oka) ; one with the Abenakis of St. Francis ; two with
the Hurons of Lorette, one of them being already married to a

squaw. Eachel Quackenbos simply insisted on remaining in Canada.
A negro, Samuel Frement, was not delivered. In this wholesale

defection of the British, whose names, however, are predominantly
Dutch, the religious and moral motives were express and significant.

John answered Lieutenant Stoddert, New York envoy, " that he
would not return to New England, and that he wished to remain
with the Abenakis of St. Francis, where he had been instructed in

the Catholic, Apostolic and Koman religion, in which he wished to

live and die." Another, apparently with the Hurons of Lorette,

stated :
" He prefers being a slave with the Indians, than in his

country, where there is no religion." A third, seemingly of the

« Blanchet, ii. 330, Villebon, Port St. John, October 27, 1699, to the Minister.—
This matter of the Irish had been touched upon by Governor Dongan, presumptive
Earl of Limerick ; who explained to the English Government that Irish might be
allowed to come over with his nephew and settle in America. The reason may have
been the same why he himself was in America, that their property had been
confiscated. (Brodhead, iii. 429, to the Lord President.) Among the ten Catholics,
reported nine years later for the city of New York, we find half of them with Irish
names (26id., iv. 166 ; June 13, 1696).

' Brodhead, vi. 578, 579; Fort George, July 30, 1750.
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Lake of the Two Muuutains, .said that he had embraced the Catholic

ruli^ion, " which is the strongeet reaaon." But he had other

reasons :
" He hato<l too strongly the English nation, where he wa«

almost a slave, to give up his religion and his liberty." Kesides,

his f'lder brother (Jacob Volmer) was going to stay with the Iroquois

iind Ni|)i.s.sings, who were unwilling that any nf the four prisoners

should leave at utiy price whatever, " a^i they \ih€ Indiani^ love them

\the />r«jon«Tx] very much." •

A few years aflerwanis, (Jovernor Shirley of Massachnsetts

demanded of Duque.sne .some English children, taken by Indians

in the eosteni part of the province, and "sold to French at Mon-

treal. ' Duquesne replied tliat he would do what he could in the

premi.ses ; Imt the children were not prisoners of war.*

So ominous was the prospect, ten years after Canada had liecome

liritish, that the ICev. Dr. Andrew Eliot of Boston described the

I'opiHli interest as gaining ground " amazingly." He
was told this by u " gentleman ot character " fn)m ili,d7*ut^
Canada, who said that, "since his arrival {thrrf\ the ^i^« «»«»*

rupi.sts an' insolent, refuse their churches to the l*ro-

testants, which th&se hud freely u.s4'd l)efore. Instead of our gaining

priHilyte.s /ram them, great numlters (diHluindeil S4>ldierB and others)

• liru<ihna<l, x. 'ilO, MarquU do U JonqnlAr*. «r • r o( C'ana<U. July 1ft, 1780,
to the FroQc-h itiliiiHt«r. I>o KouiUA.— /Irui . i.'!! •) kanie aud bu MaaMors.
with thr ! .:uuuVui8ohBtek.JaM»-»,
all iiuIm< •

Tho I ' tuciit, • iMgro, in ih« mtvIm oI
SInur dci uo have oraerod that ho r«main
ill tho colony, all iicgruo* IwIiik •lavi>a, tii J.,

p. 'J13). Thin rnanon waM advan ' - ''. ... 4^ .uii.j..i. i. . ... it

waa put forward in nttaliation, i ihoxoMlvaa in 1747 ba\ '.o

' r a D«gro MTvant " i>ti lue nuiuu groand, UmI ovary nagro u a &^ra,
r ho bappan lo b« " (/6ui., 210). Tbia Ibaorj «m •» vmnanaa with tba

U'Kai t.piiiioii which caino to DfavmU In Kngland tnas MaaiAsld't lUna (M^pra,

f.

I'Ji), nolo l.'i). It waa at vttrtanoa with Bpanlah orartlee. Tlairtannnt ^^riTifninr

Miri I'll of tho VlrKin Ulaiid* having loilgml a c<.i: I runa^' « wiUi
II' '• r of PorUj Ki.o. rhilip lUtiuiroa, w.» '.ha*.- ... • W".

t H) naoapo here i-omo to oinbrmca ibo I > rallcion
ku i't'<i (iii'k' !. >w dotiiand) have; and.
with that 111" «i>d ihov au«»or In th««

tba axplimili

firopar pano:
loly wator of lUij>;ii»n»." I . 4r
kii"W«, ill all ''^- luwa in ... .. ,. >fd
I'liuiiU, for\ a "Jopy i»n«war to l! ».

that till' I . « iva wona iur vac sugar iTlan'Ir. ui •

tk |>..r|H^' tlv U o, u T., Lttmmd lalmmi
Paroall.-TboaiM, ^ )

rnor ot Now York •• r»,

' hava aotad on Iba vary •ana prlndple as Iba ttp«nlab > itoTaraor

• P. II. ().. &< nmm. I>«r«mbar I'A IT&S. copjr ol SMrlay
to I>uquaan«.- I . i'u<4u«uie. AitfoHll, t>ai.^mb(>r I. ITAft. le Sktekj*
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are gone over to them ; and discouragements are thrown in the way
of those who would renounce Popery." Eliot proceeded to asperse

the British Court itself for " secret influence " in favour of the

Eomish Church ; and he shivered at the apprehension of some

terrible effect which might ensue.^o He was not mistaken in the

forecast. The American Kevolution was only six years distant.

The facts, to which Eliot referred in 1770, were confirmed two

years later in the long report, drawn up by Sir James Marriott,

Advocate-General, on a Code of Law for the Province of Quebec

—

a report most characteristic from first to last for the legal sophistry,

by which the name of Catholic would be left to French Canada,

but all the substance of Catholicity should be destroyed. Having

mentioned two garrisons at Montreal and Quebec, he said, " The

chaplains of the four regiments do not attend them ; the consequence

of which is, that the common men become almost immediately

converts to the Romish religion." From this we infer that the

British soldiers too profited by the free air of Canada."

" Miss. Hist. Soc. Coll., 4th series, iv. 448, 449, A. Eliot, Boston, February 1, 1770,
to T. Hollis, England.

'^ Brit. Mus. MSS., 26,052, Marriott's MS. of " Report on a Code of Law for

the Province of Quebec, 1772 " (fE. 78) ; printed volume, p. 237. How law fares

with such limbs of the law may be illustrated by a note of Marriott's to a paragraph
of his own, which stands erased, f. 70^, of his MS., "I struck this out to please

Mazeres. It did not suit his scheme, as I have found since." In the printed

volume, pp. 262-286, may be seen an Appendix II. :
" Proofs and Extracts relating

to the Constitution of the Society of Jesuits, annexed to the letter of the Attorney
and Sollicitor-General." It is altogether worthy of its sources and its sponsors.

Not but that Jesuits themselves are quoted ; as, for instance, in the following

passage, which could not be more deftly selected to show that attorney, solicitor,

and advocate-general did not understand Latin—if we may not tax them with
something else throughout :

" Father Layman, in his book called, Censura Astro-

logiae Ecclesiasticae et Astri Inextincti, makes his own Order to constitute of itself

a Church (Censura, i. p. 73) : Cum manifestum sit in Societate nostra membra ejus

omvAa, sub uno generali capite constituta et gubernata, unius Ecclesiae corpus con-

stituere" (Ibid., pp. 280, 281). This logic of falsification, if applied to any other

corporation like a bank, would yield the following : The president of this bank
makes his own corporation to constitute of itself a State, saying, " Since it is

manifest that, in our corporation, aU its members, being under one general adminis-

tration, constitute a corporation of the one State."

As to Francis Maseres, Attorney-General of Quebec, to whose tune Marriott

said that he was dancing, his productions were of the same kind. Governor
Carleton rid the province of him, by granting him leave of absence, and desiring

the home authorities to provide the gentleman with a post in England, for his anti-

Popery. Then, Maseres became the London agent of the " publicans, butchers and
taylors," who were plotting in Canada a Stamp Act revolution, in harmony with
that of the Americans. A long paper of his, in the Fulham Palace Archives, would
be altogether worthy of Marriott ; as Marriott's is of Maseres. (P. R. 0., Quebec,

J„ Entry-Book, 375, Nos. 24, 28, Carleton, October 3, 1769 ; March 28, 1770.—I6ifZ.,

Quebec II., Entry-Book, 376, pp. 115-131, Cramah6's despatches, passim, December 13,

1773-July 15, 1774.—Fulham Pal. Arch., Maseres, May 28, 1768, to Rev. Mr.

Majendie, London, 78 pp., 4to.

—

Hist. MSS. Commission, 5th Report, i. 232, Maseres,

August 9, 1775, to Shelburne.—And so passim.)

The regime of terror, introduced not only into logic and law by such men, but

into peaceful and happy Canada by the diminutive swarm of adventurers who
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§ 196. A fitting cloie to the drnmii of the Irrx^uoiA may be

Riipplied by onlrxjkon who, judging by thuir lights, have esttjed

to explain .such misflionary phenomena aH have been repeated in

colliit<!nil experiences all over the world.

Th«i first place, directly on our subject, i.s due to the Rev. Mr,

iJiirtori. Kpiscopalian mi.s.sionary at Huntingdon in Pennsylvania.

Writing in 17r»»') to the .si'cretary of the Ix>nd<m Propnga-

tion Society, he said among other things :
" While the

J'Vench were indu.strious in sending priests and .Jesuits among them

\tKe IndiaTui], U) convert them to Pojjcry, we did nothing but .send

a set of abandon'd pn>fligate men to trade with them ; who defrauded

and cheated them, and practic'd every vice among them that can be

named. . . . Others [of our escaped priju>ner$\ observe that they [the

Iiuiianji] crossed themselves every night and nmrning, and went to

pray«'rs n?gularly ; that they often murmured and said: The English,

it was true, had often made them tnfling presents ; but that they

took care they should never carry them many miles, before the

traders came after them, giving tiiem only a little rum in return

;

whereas the French always paitl them well for their skins, etc ; built

hooaes for them ; instructed their children, and took care of their

wives when they went to war." '

The Rev. Jonathan Boucher, wlmin Hawks calls "one of the

brightest oniaments of the Mar>'land clergy," gave

hi.s malum opinion, long afttT the foregoing events.

He quoted Mickle for the statement: "The customs and cruoltiea

' 'lnh "old nubjocU," w%M rividlj dworllwd br Oovcroor
I 1-. ;| : "A InulInK Jualico was tlkowUo • oaw praotuw, no w»]r>
Ukoly lo mako ibo Can»tlUn* rolUh Urillab govammanl. Tbaro wm nol • Pro-
UaUnt buiobor ur pulilioan. lb«t booamo • bantnipt, wbo did no*. - - to b« tnmde
• Juatioa. Thoy PAnUinod ihanuMlvaa upon the country, and nta oni rtd lb*
p«op|o w lliou own profll,

and in ^f lb« prurtnc«
"

11*. 11. (>.,«. oru«ai Iraiuptra
n (.'ramuli. . .,„... — ,^ -.. ^ .>aflb o( Iroland
man. a rotatt dn

()( lliiii muali >- In tba HotiM of flommoei lo ba 800 tn
nuinlmr ainouK a i . f 1AU,Q00 <1anitUiia, Mid whlob wilb lu

U. I/ocd North told lb*
- 'i^ oalalaa oC Ba^lili

.<|)ro«<inUHl iho HoOMUl OatkoM M a ButaaoM:
It '. 'U)i l«\v« t.i l«i foiatAil on t^a Pratii(>b MOVImM^
oould inako '

\i»l»r want
on to aay : ..' ». ^mu^» o| iha
world, and ' ora Utaj know %hm
(''

>ll u( Itto UuU. (.iut--' .lr.A4V«J, tUt mHoB. I., OOl. Wr.

^ DO ir lal* ol Iho llMlo
In ( . . Lha CTMt A... .. ^ -V. later on tn lK«
ynar, 1774.

* I'arry, i -.
, j, , .^.....t, NovMsbar I, 1T86. lo a.P.O
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of many American tribes still disgrace human nature; but in

Paraguay and Canada the natives have been taught to relish the

blessings of society, and the arts of virtuous and civil life." Yet

Boucher reported that almost all French writers inveighed bitterly

against the republic of Paraguay, because the Jesuits had emanci-

pated natives by means of Christianity ; while the same writers were

preacliing the emancipation of African slaves, with the intent that

the negroes should be left in the franchise of their fetichism. After

a classification of different nations in respect of their gentleness and

indulgence towards backward races, the Spaniards being placed first,

the French next, the English third, and the Dutch last, Boucher went

on to make an unkind observation :
*' The remark," he said, " is not

an uncommon one, that persons most clamorous about liberty are in

general (on a comparison with others) most apt to be domineering

and tyrannical in their private characters ; for the same reason, I

suppose, that even tyrants, who have always been despots, are some-

times found to be indulgent, whilst none are more apt to be insolent

and tyrannical than those who, having been slaves, suddenly become

possessed of freedom and authority over slaves." ^

In our own times, observers have not been less curious to explain

world-wide phenomena corresponding with those of the Christian

Iroquois. Lord Bryce has said (1902): "It is worth

remarking that in respect, if not of their practical treat-

ment of the backward races, yet of their attitude towards them,

Koman Catholics have been more disposed to a recognition of equality

than have Protestants. The Spaniard is the proudest of mankind.

He treated the aborigines of the New World as harshly as ever the

Teutonic peoples have done. But he does not look down upon, nor

hold himself aloof from the negro or the Indian, as the Teutons do.

Perhaps this may be owing to the powers of the Catholic priesthood,

and the doctrine of Transubstantiation, An Indian or a negro priest

—and in Mexico the priests are mostly Indians—is raised so high

by the majesty of his office, that he lifts his race along with him." ^

At the same time. Professor Gregory, in his book on The Founda-

tion of British East Africa, wrote :
" With the charac-

teristic irony of Uganda politics, the Catholics were for

' complete religious liberty,' and the Protestants were against it."

' Boucher, pp. 33, 34, note ; 186, note.—He makes a peculiar remark, that North
American Indians call English alone " White Men," whereas Frenchmen are French-

men ; and Spaniards, Spaniards. The reason alleged seems plausible, that the

Indians were " nice and accurate observers." In other words, the face of one from
the overcast, sunless British Isles was not embrowned. (Ibid., 29, note.)

2 Bryce, Romanes Lecture, Oxford, June, 1902.
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There were too many conversions to Catholicity of the chiefs in dis-

tricts assigned to Protestantiim ; and the Kn;^'li.sh mission&rieB meant

to Htop the movement by striking the native converts with forfeiture

of jjro|H!rty and pasition—aa had been done in Great Britain from

Elizabeth down to the Georges, and und^r the very same pretext put

forward from llercxl's and Nero's time to that of the American colonies,

that it wa-s a political ({uostion, not relij^nous. Then fcjjlowed the

scandal of Captain Lu^^ard ; the re|X)rt of Captain MacdnnaM ; the

fluppD.-saion of thu re{)<>rt, and indemnification of the i h;s by

the Itritiflh Ctovernrnt-nt ; or, aH the author, irritated at the bosinesfl,

exprosacs himself, the undertaking of the British ( Jovernment to pay
" the exorbitant domanils of the Catholics."

Again, at the same time, Mr. Sargent, Director of PMucation in

the TninHvaal and Orange Uiver Colonies, announced the failure of

the Protestant sects, in spite of good beginnings; and,

recounting his ex[H3riencee in Rhodesia, Australia, the

United States and ('anadu, he note<l the stability of work which

marked regular < )nlers of the Catliolic Church, their self-atlaplabiiity

to local surroundings, and their reproductive gniwth.*

In Canada, the management of the Indians by the Hriti-nh (iovem-

ment elicitiHi much comment on the part of Americans (1902), who

wondered why the natives had not onjoye«l similar pros- r,^^,^„
|x'rity in the States. Then, for I'.'U.; and 1904, the I«

Canadian I)e{)artment of Indian AtVairs ro))ortod the

imporUmt item, that, for the tirst time .Hinco the seven treatieai were

uogotiatixi with the Imliiiii nations of Manitoba and the North- West

Ti^rriUiries, there was in the Indian iH)pulation an excess of births

over deaths. The actual numlN>r of souls being 107,97^, there had

l>een a natural increa.se, in 190:>, of 1G8, and in 1904 of JG2. There

wa.4 pn>gruAsive development in agriculture; polygamy was practi-

cally extinct ; the braves no lt)ngor contemnoil work ; the BUokfeet

and Siuux in particular were mentioned ; and the work aooomplished

by the lUaok Kul>os was supp«)rtud by lliu (tovemmont with stringent

anti litpior laws. Those results, reported (Wim Canada, sgnMsd per-

t'ecliy with what was and is to Iw wiineiied in the Hocky Mountain

mi.ssions. founded by Father I)e Smet within the Federal Union.

Catholic Indian farmers there employ whit4^ Inltour.

I^ird (irey. (niveriior of Canada, visiltvt the Indian sottloiupni of

Oka, or the Like of the Two Mountains, in 1911. He addraaiMHl th«

TnippiHl monks, saying that his ar«piaintiino«^ had indiHMl U^ui morv

• lAiodon TiMi#«. April K>. lUOO.
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intimate with Jesuits in South Africa than with Trappists ; but,

_ as he could bear witness, " you," he said, "are proving to

the people in your vicinity that it is possible to make

the soil indemnify the labourer without any heavy expenditure."

We dismiss therefore as unpractical for Christianizing and

civilizing the world, that theological conception, which Lecky

ascribes particularly to the early Hanoverian period.

He says :
" The theological conception, which looked

upon religion as a kind of adjunct to the police force, which dwelt

almost exclusively on the prudence of embracing it and on the

advantages it could confer, and which regarded all spirituality and

all strong emotions as fanaticism, corresponded very faithfully to

that political system under which corruption was regarded as the

natural instrument, and the maintenance of material interests as

the supreme end of government." ^ Hoadly, Bishop of Bangor and

then of Winchester, but first and last a political Whig, had estab-

lished the union between such theology and politics when, about

1720, he made out to the general satisfaction that confessions and

formularies of faith should be considered as edicts of the State, not

as articles of doctrine ; and that every man might make up a religion

for himself by interpreting the Scripture in his own name, while

never allowing the Church of Christ to interpret the Scripture in the

name of God.^ Then Bishop Warburton's laboured argumentation

on The Alliance between Church and State came as a very fair com-

mentary on this style of religious and Christian thought, which, as

Lecky says, was the faithful counterpart of political corruption. The

working of such a religious theory was well sketched by

William Knox, sometime Under Secretary of State, and

a member of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. Advo-

cating a bishopric for Nova Scotia prior to the American Eevolutionary

War, and, as usual, underpinning the whole religious idea with the

more fundamental one of salaries, he insisted that the new bishop

and clergy should not be left dependent for support on any local

beneficence ; the bishop should not even be allowed to depend upon

the London S.P.G. ; but he and his clergy should be tied to the

British Government by means of allowances from the quit-rents.

Knox continued :
" In due time a Canadian bishop was intended to

be appointed with larger emoluments than the Nova Scotia bishop,

who might look up to that [Canadian] see as a beneficial translation
;

'' Lecky, England, ii. 445.
• Butler, iii. 182-184.—On Hoadly, cf. History, I. 202, note 20.
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and be thunco incited to conduct himself with sach propriety, aod

acquire such a hahit of acquieacencu with the views of Government

in his sulx)rdinatu situation, as might secure hi.s promotion, and

preserve him in the same line of conduct when he became pre-

eminent."^ In actual operation, we see no reas^jn to doubt that

such religious stage-play of an occlefliostic in the rdle of a political

marionette was perfectly executed by the gentleman, Hev. Charles

Inglis, who, obtaining the first upjH)intmeiit as Rishup of Xova

Scotia, distingui.shed himself by the anti-Papist performances noted

ul)ove, perfectly consonant with the politics of Uganda and its

mis.sionaries."

There are countries which liave seen and kept the Catholic

hierarchy also in a state of Babylonian bcindage. Hut, if there

were such to-day, and if missionary work proceeded under such

prison regulations, I'ius X., lately deceased, would scarcely have been

able, (luring the first ten years of his iiontificate, to augment the

Catholic hierarchy throughout the world with one hundred bishoprics

and archbishoprics."

' K
"
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Finally, to cut short the crabbed and confused argumentation of this divine, we
report his final words at the end of a long treatise :

" I will conclude in requesting

my Reader to have this always in mind, That the true end for which Religion is

established is, not to provide for the True Faith, but for Civil Utility, as the key to

open to him the whole mystery of this Controversy ; and the clew to lead him safe

through all the intricacies and perplexities, in which it has been involved " (p. 347).

It would require many more keys and clews than that to get out of Warburton's
tangle—an " Alliance " subsisting between one party and no other party left. As
to the Church of Christ in. the world, he has despatched it already, quoting sympa-
thetically from Jean Jacques Rousseau, that "the pure Gospel" is "too sociable,

embracing too much the whole human race by a legislation which ought to be
exclusive [Anglican, Gallican, Russian] ; inspiring humanity rather than patriotism,

and tending to form men, rather than citizens " (p. 235). For to be a Whig, a

Democrat, a Tory, a Republican, or a Jacobin, is more important with these men than
to be a man.—Compare History, I. 130, 131.

After Warburton there came further improvements in this matter, as well as in

the style. Dr. Conyers Middleton was more slashing and free. In his Introductwy
Discourse to a Larger Work concerning the Miraculous Powers, etc., he did away with
the Church altogether, starting with the assumption that miracles are the basis of

all her powers. So he attacked aU her powers, by assaulting miracles ; and he
assaulted miracles in the beat rationalistic fashion, by stating in round terms that

they were incredible, and not to be examined. As, in point of fact, miracles like

prophecy are only among the evidences or credentials of the Church's mission, and
are not the basis of it, Middleton was dispensing himself from the evidence in order

to arrive at his verdict. He skirmished with the Fathers of the Church as witnesses

to miracles ; and this cloud of witnesses he assumed that he dispelled. Scripture

was a prime witness. That was ruled out too. He brought logic, science, and faith

down to the level, which is found to be common, two centuries after his time.

What was meant here by " miraculous powers " comprised the supernatural

qualifications imparted to the priesthood in the exercise of their ministry—powers
which are not miraculous, nor part of the Church's evidences, but are a portion of

her regular equipment. These are notable in Transubstantiation, and absolution

from sin—not to mention many others. Sacramental, legislative and magisterial.

The Puritan, Judge Samuel SewaU, spluttering distichs at the Cross of Christ, was
not more nervous than these Scriptural churchmen were at the words of Christ

:

" This is My Body," " Unless you eat of My Body and drink of My Blood, you shall

not have life in you," "Whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven." They
dissented from all such Scripture ; at least for the reason that, as Edmund Burke
said, " Protestantism, even the most cold and passive, is a sort of dissent," and
Puritanism is conspicuous as being only the " refinement " of dissidence, or Protes-

tantism to a degree. Warburton, who ranked as a bishop, affirmed his right to be a

sceptic : " A sovereign contempt," said he, " for the authority of the Fathers, and
no great reverence for any other, is what now-a-days constitutes a Protestant"

(Plummer, p. 236). Cum in profundum venerit contemnet (Proverbs, xviii. 3).

So, everybody dissenting, it is no wonder that in our time the mere attempt of

Protestant Ritualists to agree with the plain word of Scripture, and to symbolize

more or less crudely truths which are hated, should have evoked a new storm of

dissent, and brought on these advocates of sweet reasonableness a part of that hatred

which they had no right to. That is the appanage of Christ's Church and, in some
sort, of the Jesuits. Whether they also came in for a part of the reverence which
attends the Church, we cannot affirm.
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the ministers ; and that the ministers had nothing of the Jesuit

about them. At one time, a pestilential visitation in the colony

opened a wide field for the zeal of the missionaries to do some good,

and for the zeal of others to stop them with laws, Anti-Popery

waxed in regular progression under the successive administrations of

governors, who were loyally supported by the authorities in London.

During twenty-five years after the Orange Eevolution, these func-

tionaries were appointees of the Crown. The last stage of legal and

administrative oppression, during this period, was due to the merits

of a governor named Hart, who owed his promotion, not to the favour

of the Crown, but to the Baltimore family. To this family, in turn,

all the rights of government in the province accrued again, for the

merit of having ceased to be Catholic. In these circumstances, the

governor took measures to abolish the Jesuits altogether, by imprison-

ment for their persons, and an attempt on their property. The

assembly of the Province concurred by disfranchising the Catholic

laity, and depriving them of common freemen's rights.

Pennsylvania was the home of a people ever kindly and peaceable,

—whatever their governing bodies might sometimes do by statutes,

or extraneous elements aspire to intermittently in an access of fury.

Hither the attention of the Fathers seems to have been directed as

early as 1704, to enjoy freedom for their work, and room for expansion.

§ 197. A packet of letters was sent by the Jesuit Fathers of Mary-

land in 1710 to the Provincial, Father Louis Sabran, to the Kector in

London, Father Thomas Parker, who was also Vice-Provincial, and

to the procurator of the Province, Father Charles Kennett. All

precautions were taken for the safety of the papers. Mr. Nicholas

Richardson, a Catholic friend, undertook to deliver them by hand

in London. But the packet, being dropped in some Scotch port,

was sent thence by post to the general office in London. The
postmaster-general submitted the letters to Lord

Ministers Dartmouth, who, having read them to a committee of

JesuiUett^rs.
Council, was directed to pass them on for the considera-

tion of my lords at the Board of Trade. And thus,

because they were lost, we find them among the State Papers.

Many other letters had not the good fortune to be lost ; and so they

are not found.^

' Father Killick says to Sabran :
" I wrote to you (if the length of time hath not

made me forgett) eight or ten years ago ; but receiving no answer I despaired of a
correspondence ; the same I did (as I think) to Mr, Hen: Sheldon, my most kind
friend."
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Tho information which the letters oontaine<l, regarding the oonr«^

of nil ly life at a (lat«; twenty years after the Orange Rev

tion, is conveyed in Killick's letters. He says to Kennett : ^ i^,^^

"Since the late ^'overnourH [Styvwur h] death, we live »tewo#tli«

very peaceahly. <tod send us a good one in his place."

To iSabran he ru|>ort."i :
*' As to the accounts you desire of me, of our

factory,^ I'm sorry I cant give you any such tyclings as you hear

from that of Madura and the East, etc. It goes here much as in

Knj^'land ; where, by the severity of times, we do little more than

keep our own. I think there is l)etween 200 or 300 that frequent

my stort! ;
^ all the good I do is to make them constant and good

customers ; thousands of whose failings I hope I have concurred to

prevent, who otherwise, without our help, wuM become renegades.

This and the will of G(xl makes me contented with my .station, even

without the great advance, which is made in the hjuitvm factt>ryn.

'Tis our joy to read of them, and as great a trouble to hear of the

unfortunate jarrs of China,* We, Gotl Ixj thanked, live in good peace

and union one with another, in ex{>ectation of better times to advance

our trade."

The Fathers stood in nead of divers things ; but their principal

necessities they could not hope to see satisHed. We supixxse this

refem*<l to sacred vestments and utensils :
" The warus I wont."

says Killick, "are chietly those which you cant send ; being they are

prohibite<l goods. I Hhu'd be glad (for my divortiun) to road the

lives of the uuMlern horos of Don I nago's company." ' As to tlu<ir

havint^ money for any puq)ost< whatever, it was out of the quMtion.

The su|H>rior, Father llnK)ke, in his letter to Father Parker, U»gs

that he may Ih) allowe<l to draw on the I>>ndon pn>curator for the

passa^^'e money of the recent arrivals in M iryland rio momjln
(Father Henry Pulton and two Hmlhers). Ho has no (w«P«t.

money at present, nor any certain ho|K> of having it so«»n ; and, if

the bill.s ant prote6t«d, the mission will lie "04Uit so iMiokwanl. " as not

t4) know how to oome out of debt. Hu desinvt much t«> have mort*

nuMt . but the pMsagw he him.Holf cannot pay for. He desires his

compliments to lie paitl Mr. Toutsaint (do la Toole), who was just

then on his way to Maryland.

For the "very ^nhI faotour ami two underfaotoait " wIk> have

arrival." Killick returns hearty tlianks ; but he say* of Father

• Tho M*nrUn<1 int*«lon. ' KUIIck'a
• T t-hln«Mi tWml.
• s , .

• \*j\mn mtxA hrolhan .Har App«ndl« T, Mo*.
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Brooke :
" Had my master wherewithal! to defray the charges, two or

three more w'd be well imployd, if well qualifyed. I shuld burthen

you with a petition for some prayer books and one or two Catholick

Scripturists, but that I have no money. Mr. Fairfax ' got the four

tomes of Nephew's Pensees ou Reflections Chretiennes, etc., for Mr.

Thorold ; if cant get 'em yourself for me, be pleased to desire him

to do me the same kindness ; and He return him a letter of thanks,

and pay if I can." In fact, the mission was financially crippled, as

all Maryland was at this time ; hostile fleets sweeping the seas, and,

says Brooke, those things " failing us, by the sale of which in England

[ive] were used to raise bills." That is to say, the tobacco crops

could not reach their market.

That was not the only evil which afflicted the missionaries.

There was the radical and permanent one of having to manage

Th d d
estates. " The greatest trouble I find here," says Killick,

weight of " is, besides the care of the factory,^ the charge of an

estate, which takes up much time, and is sufficient alone

to imploy one man." His " underfactour " renders little service,

being sickly, old, weak, of little capacity, and being besides cook,

gardener, etc. Whether this was a Brother or a layman, does not

appear. Another evil affected the missionary personally ; he was

constantly unwell, though very seldom bed-sick. He throws the

blame of his indisposition on " that ugly Jesuits powder which was

given me, I suppose, too crude, in the last year I lived in your

parts, for the cure of small ague. The cure was far worse than the

disease."^

He tells of a house which he is building at a place, called by

Father Cattaway " Paradise," situated high above the mists of the

low lands around, with a fine prospect over the river.^" It was to

serve as a place of repose for the infirm. However, all the fine

hopes notwithstanding, and all the troubles with workmen concur-

ring, " it gives me," says Killick, " but little comfort ; several years

experience having taught me to find little satisfaction in this world.

I hope for another house not built with hands in the next."

Finally, the chief occasion for the present packet of letters seems

' An English Jesuit.
" The local missionary station.
® This Jesuit speaks with less respect of a Jesuit item than the Virginian, Colonel

W. Byrd, who wrote :
" Most of our family has been visited this fall with your

Kentish distemper. We have swallowed the bark—^but know not whether we should
curse the Jesuits for filling our mouths with so bad a taste, or bless them for dis-

covering so good a medicine " {Researches, xix. 143 ; October 2, 1735).
'" Apparently, this was St. Thomas's on the Potomac ; and we infer that Killick's

station was that of Portobacco.
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to have been the conveyance of information recanting two Bmthera,

I)ytio and Clarkflon, wIkiho time had arrived for taking their lant

vows in the Onior; or, aa he expresses it, for " giving us new boods."

Killick says of himself, "my lionds wore sealed long ago." And so

with these cotnrnunicAtions there went ofRcial reports in I^tin from

K. Hrfxjke and W. Hunter, on the character and merits of the two

Hrothera. What the Privy Council and the I^oard of Trade made out

of tlieni, we cannot divine."

" Wo tlo little more than hold our own," wrote Killick. As this

statement docs not agree with what the governors, assem)>lies. and

Protestant ministeni of Maryland were saying and writ- Miasooary

ing during tlujse years, we may interpret the expression ***-

in the same way as a similar statem<;nt must bo explained in a

triennial reiwrt, date<I the same year, 1710. In that account cover-

ing the i»ast three yo^rs, the Provincial uses this phrase :

" The

greatest jwirt of our work in England is to pn»servo the families."

He adds, returning thanks to (Soil, that "during these lost twenty

years, no family, which ours have charge of. has Injen lost to the

faith, although the severest temptations have trietl the Catholics,

owing to the im{)OHition of double taxation, in the matter of all

im]M>sts." Here it might seem that no improHsion was being made
on the general world besides the Catholic families; and he does go

on to explain how the utmost caution must be used in approaching

any non- Catholic, for fear of a complaint being lodged, and an active

]>er8ecnition set up at the instigation of ministers and bishoixs. Yet,

with all this, the same report states that thero luive been convcrt4)d

to the fuitli, within the last nine years, 3537 " Knglish heretics '

;

the sum-total of houIh under the care of the Jesuits, on lK>th siijes of

the Kngli.Mh Channel, Injing 1H.900.'»

Considering the |K)pulation of the two countries ivspectively, it

will Ih) sw»n from the n-llex view alTonletl by governor* and others,

that the snuiU handful of missionanes in Marylaml were producing

just as much fniit pn>{Hirtionately as their brethren in Kngland ; and

it will also apiMvir from the same sources that, within twenty years

Bd. Trie . W. KUIlc*.
JuIy U, 111". I' ' iw i>r • -toailooa;
Killick. J.ilr U. 1 J*mp<i Jalv 40.

1710. rbSM W^
lor III'' * hltortn rk

^
!,'

jMulU, worn t -oa of OufcoMoa, who
OADIlOl b* Mnl Ujr lUCU parouvP iUti >>l
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after the Orauge Eevolution, their liberty of action had been reduced

to nearly the same condition as that of the missionaries across the

ocean.

§ 198. Sir Lionel Copley, receiving his appointment from

William III., was the first governor of Maryland after the Orange

g . . Eevolution.^ He began his term of government in 1692,

of the by signing an act " for the service of Almighty God, and

establishment, the establishment of the Protestant religion in this
1092.

province." The Protestant religion was to be established

on a basis of taxation. Sir Edmond Andros, Governor of Virginia,

administered the province after Copley's death, having properly

sworn against Transubstantiation in the city of St. Mary's, October 3,

1693.^^ Among the councillors subscribing this test was Thomas

Brooke, brother of the Jesuit superior, Father Brooke. In 1694,

Francis Nicholson entered on office as governor ; and we owe much
information about the Jesuits to him, as well as to a couple of his

successors, Seymour and Hart.

If we are to believe the indictment filed against Nicholson in

1698, we must infer that, in his first years of office, he was on fair

terms of comity and amity with the Jesuits ; as he had been with

Father Harvey at New York.^ With regard to the Protestant clergy,

he seems to have been fairly detached in spirit, and not unduly

partial ; for the fourteenth charge against him in the " Further

Articles of Crymes and Missdemeanors against ColP. Francis Nichol-

son," runs as follows :
" (14) That his chaplaine, Mr. Peregrine

Coney, a pious and good man, the creditt of the clergy in this

province, and the delight and encouragement of all her well-wishers

to the present Church of England, hapning one day to be a litle

overtaken in drink by the said Governours means, the Governour

sent for him to performe the divine service ; tho' the said Mr. Coney

excusing himself and the Governour very sensible of the condition

he was in, yet he commanded him to be brought, and, in that in-

decent condition publickly exposed him to the congregation, calling

him dog and roage, and ordering him to be turned out of doors."
*

Nicholson and his assembly took measures to secure the royal

' He had earned the gratitude of the Dutch invader by securing the port of Hull,
when William of Orange landed in England (Scharf, i. 342). How Lord Cornbury,
subsequently Governor of New York, had acquired merit, has been mentioned in

History I., 102.
' P. K. O., Md., 556, f. 102.
- Supra, p. 149.
« P. R. 0., Md., 558, f. 80 ; 1698.
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approval for the Act of Rcli{^on transmitted in Governor Copley's

time. It was votcil in the house of bar^esAes, that an additional act

should lie made with "a cUnae therein inccrto^l to enable the several

and respective vRstrj'S to sue for and recover donations and guifts to

pioiLs uses at prt-Hcnt perverted." ^ ThoTigh the text of provincial

le^nslation at this epoch may refer exclusively to donations and

foundations made by Protestants for the Protestant Church .• the

8ubse<iucnt course of administration directed itself expressly towanJs

easting the .lesuits fn»m tlioir prop<'rty.

An act for establishing free schools had Wi'w passed lus early aA

1694 ; and the assembly addressed Thomas Pishop of Lincoln,

soliciting his patronage for their design of makitig

"learning an handmaid to devotion." They had been ^«S2Soo
stimulated hereto by the foundation of William ami '''^'^

,.
ichooU.

Mary College in Virginia ; and they appealed to the

bishop, because he had contributed to the foundation of that college,

" in opjK)sitioii to that shop of jHiisoning principles set ojHjn in the

Savoy,"' To the I>)nlfl of Tratlo Nicholson wrote of these free

schools, of converting Indians by them, ami, said he, " putting a stop

to the Papists and Quakers, and bringing them over to the reforme«l

religion ; und to make those that are allready Protestants better in

their lives and morals."" Whatever tlie governor was talking of,

Indians. Papists, Quakers, or Protostant-t, he was making a rather

extensive demand on thi? chapter of accidents, if frwe schools for boys

were to accomplish all these religious transformations.

The first Act of Hidigion was disapproved in Ixiudon (March 11,

1696).' Then another act of the same purport was frametl

(July, lOOn)."' In an a<ldres8 to his Mi^esty, an offer was

made \m the Bishop of I/indon, that, if he would carry out his

iitt4'ntion of sending ovi-r a clerical superinten<ient, the pn>vince

would settle on such incumbent the otTtoe of commissarj-goueral,

a lucrative post with pruliate of wills, and the care of estates

l>elonging to widows, orphans, and all {Hirsons dying in the ct)li»ny "

Uovornor Nicliol.son found it Humewhat diflioult to orgiiniJU) the

colonial Pn)tustant Church, with all its appurtoimnct>s and ap|>end-

Ages. A few days after the foregoing address, he endeavourtnl to

• P. R O . Jtfrf . M«. f 97H ; XUt 18, lOOfl.

• /M<< . ft I AiicUtlonal Art In tho A.t of fUllcioo "
. Vivf S. 1000.

' Porrv, W .' Ootobar IS, \m\ lAmbvlh IhJ MH.H OftS. Na M.
• I'. It (),/</ ' f! fV4'. fla

•/'"' "'1' ' -twn. Maroh «T. I8OT. to Ba Tr
•• / .

•* /(>! I . I II I 10, lOUH
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have a gratuitous provision of " small books, such as the Common
Prayer Book, Whole Duty of Man, and books against drunknennes

and swearing, etc.," laid upon the taxes ; but the burgesses thought

that a provision of arms was more opportune at present. ^^ Still,

after much fencing on vestry business and other bagatelles, the

burgesses showed that they were beginning to be impressed with

these religious interests ; for, when it came to buying a gown in

England "for the Chief Justice to wear in court," their committee

was of opinion that, as to the gown, "it may be better lett alone

at present, till religion and education hath better ground in this

province." ^^ In spite of all these difficulties, the secretary of the

province. Sir Thomas Lawrence, dilated on the brilliant results of

Nicholson's evangelizing activity ; how, what with thirty churches

to " be finisht this summer," and the hopes of Commissary Bray

bringing over parish libraries, and " 10 or 12 sober ministers,"

why, as Lawrence said impressively, "I think, considering what

a sort of people we have to deal with, living hitherto under no

ecclesiastical or civil government which had any influence on their

faith or moralls, the extraordinary work his Excellency's generosity,

care and diligence hath effected, will be next a kin to converting

and civilizing an heathen and barbarous nation." But it was a

great pity that the Maryland " laws of religion and schooles

"

should have been reversed in England.^* Dr. Bray came.^^ Then

a project of law previously sanctioned at headquarters in London,

duly enacted in the colony, and finally approved by Queen Anne,

became the law establishing the Church of England in Maryland.!^

As passed in the province, the very second provision in the law

imposed a tax or assessment of forty pounds of tobacco, to be levied

for the ministers on every taxable person.i^ It was

pathos wi^he ^^^^ essential provision, which had moved Dr. Thomas
Act of Re- Bray during his visitation to deliver himself in a pas-
ligion.

-^ °
, . . . . . .

sage, as pathetic in its import as it was poetic m
its inspiration. He said to the clergy assembled, who were

some seventeen in number, and included the bigamist, George

Tubman, Eector of Portobacco :
" I was always, indeed, of the

opinion, that it would be more the calamity of the province, than of

'2 P. R. 0., Md., 557, f. 167^ ; September 23, 1696.
" Ibid., I. 169.
" Ibid., ff. 17, 18, Lawrence, Annapolis, March 25, 1697, to " Hon«i Sir."
" Cf. supra, p. 305, note 4.

>• P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 4; January 18, 1703.
" Perry, Md., p. 140; March 16, 1702.—For an approximate estimate of this

currency in tobacco, see infra, pp. 449, note 10 ; 469, note 7.
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you, to have your support taken frotu you, and youradTes return

iiorne ; and therefore often did bespeak the people in theae words

:

' Weep not Un »is '. Weep for yourselves, O yo daughters of

Jerusalem.* " To Tuhrnan in particular, he said :
" Lastly, as to

place : it so hapiMjns that you are seatod in the midst of Papists,

nay, within two miles of Mr. Hunter, the chief amongst the numerous

priests at this time in this province ; and who, I am credibly in-

formed by the most considerable gentlemen in these parts, has ma<le

that advantage of your scandalous living, that there have \*xvi more

porveniions nuule to r^jwry in that jmrt <if Muryland, since your

|M)lygamy has Itcen the talk of the country, than in all the time it

has been an Knglish colony." *"

If the governor and assembly hi i it tn {)erlinacious in violating

an Instruction to governors that a law onct; disallowed should not be

re-enacted,'" still they made amends by professing that

they wouM accept humbly whatever form of it wa.s ot>^uioo»-

dictaled in Ixindon. So a jnitition abjectly sued, in °
^
*°|*°^

the spirit of the Irish Poyning's I^w, which no other

American colony would admit,'' The same spirit was manifested in

the new campaign against the growth of Po|H'ry ; for. after fourteen

years of enaclmenls and Husjitnisitjus. the Maryland act of 1704. "to

prevent the (Jrowth of Po|»ery within the province." apjtean'd in the

tinal and permanent f(»rm of 17 IH with the preamble, that the anti-

Po|Miry law of William III. hail ma4le suthcient provision to prevent

the growth of Popery in Marylarul. and "an act of Assembly can in

no way alter the effect of that statute."'' Hut it was in making

headway against Jesuits and Catholics that this spirit of humble

submissiveness to dirtati«in was so effusively shown.

Governor .Fohn Soynjour broke the new ground of assaulting the

Jesuits directly. The act of 1704, U) prevent the growth of Poju'ry

within the provinc»». prohibite«l bisho{>s. priests or
imihii

JesuitH, fntm l>aiiti/ing any child «>\<-t*i>t such as had oa JiwHi .

1704.
Popish pan^nls ; from .•Miyiii" ^f i^s or ex»tri'ising any

Catholic function ; and fn>n» > v..uring U> convert any Proloataul.

It prohibile*! any Catholic priest or lay |K»rs«m from keeping schixd.

•• llr«y. rtjri/<i/i.'i*. »-95: M«y. 1700. )>p 1

Qimknr* Up
nil. M l»U *muii»i omri 111111.111 mU nj >"ir j~iii^ii, •»' ••••|- »

Ghurrh "

I.
,

If •

•• ^
. f S88. Cf. rufira. p 101. History. I

•' 01. 4M.'.\l»hon. p '.1 n
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or taking upon himself the education of youth. This of itself showed

how the project of free school education in the province was a device

for muffling and gagging education ; and, in fact, the gagging of

Jesuits became much more conspicuous than the doling out of any

education to Protestants. The penalties provided by the act were

for the first offence, £50 sterling ; and, for the second, transportation

to suffer in England the pains provided by the anti-Popery law of

William III. Moreover, the identical provisions of William III.'s

act were reproduced in the endeavour to pervert Catholic children,

by calling them the " Protestant children of Popish parents," who,

being Catholic children, were somehow embracing the Catholic

religion. They were offered the assurance of maintenance at their

parents' expense, if they would rebel against their parents, their

parents' religion, and their own.^^

The Board of Trade summarized these proceedings in a repre-

sentation to the Queen, disapproving of the act. But, as the

The suspend- Maryland assembly itself had disapproved of its own
ing law, 1704. deed immediately, and had passed a suspending law, to

the effect that a bishop, priest or Jesuit might exercise his functions

in a private family of the Roman communion for eighteen months to

come, or till the Queen's pleasure should be known, the Board of

Trade recommended that this suspending act should be made

perpetual. Accordingly, the main act against Popery remaining as

it stood, her Majesty in Council instructed Governor Seymour to

have the suspending act renewed without limitation of time

(January 3, 1706).^^ The governor and assembly with perfect

obsequiousness did what they were told.^^ Then, eleven years after-

wards, as we have already observed, the Maryland assembly rose to

the conscious dignity of being subject to all laws of England passed

against Popery, by declaring that an act of assembly could in no way

alter the effect of William III.'s anti-Popery law.^^ This was in the

'' Cf. swpra, pp. 166, 167 ; injra, 457, 458.
" P. E. 0., B. T., Md. 5, H. 3.—Cf. Entry-Book, Md., B. T. 10, pp. 348-361.

First named among those present in council is "H. London," the Bishop of

London. The Queen had been informed by the attorney-general Northey that

she could not of herself extend the term of eighteen months for the suspension.

The English authorities had more ideas of their own limitations than the Mary-
land people of their liberties.

" Ibid., Md., 558, S. 169-179 ; April 2-9, 1707.
*' Supra, p. 443.—The reasons which had weighed with the Lords of Trade for

disapproving of Seymour's anti-Popery law were, one liberal, the other economic. The
liberal one was that the " act will forbid the exercise of the Popish religion even in

private families, though in the most inoffensive manner, which we humbly conceive is

not your Majesty's gracious intention." The economical one was, " that the rigorous

execution of the said act would in a great measure tend to depopulate that your

Majesty's profitable colony." Hence, in recommending that the act of suspension
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time of Governor Hart, who with his Asst.'ml*!)' went far Ixjyuuii

anything that his jjrtMlecessors Nicholson and Seymour had l>een Ix^ld

enough to atlcnij>t. If the jxjoplu who .sat in the aasembly at that

later epoch, 1715, really exhihited the ^'rad*.* of moral culture among

the people of Maryland at lar^e, their action and legislatioD are the

only Higns which we find, that the efliciency of the Jesuita in

spreading Christianity must have been arrested by the legislative

campaigns of twenty years preceding.

Having thus note<l the general trend of Maryland legislation

daring the first (juarter of a century after the Orange Kevulution,

we may review what the documents during this period reveal, with

respect to the conduct, zeal, and effective work of the missionaries.

§ 199. " A tolh-ration of such lil>erty, aa customarily taken by

priests, may prove a discouragement to my I»rd Hishop of London

from sending ministers in." Such was the monitory reply

sent down by the council of Marj'land to the house of ^ uberty
^°"

burgesses, when the latter proved recalcitrant in endorsing ?f* '° ^
the lay council's ecclesiastical ordinances. These were

very extensive, from the observance of rubrics to the Decalogue, and

to Catholic priests, who were spreading PojMjry by marrying Catholics

to Protestants. The ctiuncil desired a law to be made, " that what

boald bo mMls p«rtwtual, rli. "roiModlng tb* pro—ooUon of tinv pHimt)! of iba
oomm'. ' tlio Ctiun-h of Itom*. inoarrUig tb« Miudtfi " u! •4.-1.

" by 01;; / lii" fiui.iioii In • prlv»Ut family of too Itonian c- "•»

utbor o««o wh ." they left tbo vomXu act to oDormt* wiib all ila i
«

gainat luf^'- tr 'aiit .
, r t. n [.tru- f. ! : ana alao to op> ' '

Oatbolio < '
! I

r. i. !: .. . V I
' : I (luB to parent-

thoir faith, i; . ^^\-r' ..1 -i.i : ,

that '• Ih" .1.-.; . , i,;_Y :.. •

It n^ II) M In tba miim tnn

^

Ihi .. - ^:.:^. i-.^l I , ,1 ivt of O-U.l-T n

prohato of wIlU :
" TU .*t no or !

under or brod up '"
ri'iu mi^ion from

(jfuvlnton, \\ tho tn' >itt ouutol bava a i

(IV Ji I)., idd vi). Far beyoii '

!

here, tho Xnr roo««d«l in ofI«< .
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(Bobarf, I. 870).
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priests hereafter come into the countrey be obliged to produce their

orders in such a time, and that they presume not to marry any Pro-

testant to a Papist without receiving a certificate from some minister

of the Church of England of such Protestants being marryed by a

minister of the said Church first." The governor felt about for a

test oath, sending down word to the burgesses :
" Qua[e]re, whether

the act of Parliament for receiving the holy Sacrament does extend

to this province?" To all these matters in 1696 the house of

burgesses showed itself very insensible.i

At this time the reputation of Governor Mcholson was besmirched

by Coode and colleagues for his having favoured Papists ; and he

became forthwith a vigorous anti-Papist. He stated to the Lords

of Trade an estimable principle of Coode and company; and he

made it his own, chiefly against the Jesuits :
" Its one of Coads

principles," wrote he, " that, Pling a great deal of dirt, and some

will stick." 2 An epidemic supervened to afSict the colony ; and

this brought down the Protestant clergy upon the governor and the

Jesuits; upon the Jesuits for attending to the sick; upon the

governor for not stopping such a scandal. The ministers themselves,

who did " marry and maintain their families out of the plantations

they had with their cures," ^ naturally felt reluctant to help the sick,

and perhaps bring contagion into their cozy homes. They objected

likewise to the Jesuits helping the infirm and the dying.*

One of the Protestant clergy wrote a remonstrance to the governor.

This, being submitted to the house of burgesses, elicited a resolution :

" Eesolved, that the following address be sent to his

^r^h^yhig Excellency the Governor:—By the house of delegates,

t'T*^°t^d
March the 21st, 1697. Upon reading a certain letter

from a Eev. minister of the Church of England, which

your Excellency was pleased to communicate to us, complaining how

that the Popish priests in Charles county do, of their own accord in

this violent and raging mortality in that county, make it their

business to go up and down the country to persons houses, when

dying and phranticke, and endeavour to seduce and make proselytes

of them, and in such condition boldly presume to administer the

« P. R. O., Md., 557, ff . 39, 45, 49^ 52, May, 1696 ; f. 203% September 29, 1696.
2 P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 3, G. 9, p. 19 ; August 20, 1698.—We find a modern formula

of this principle credited to a great man of our times ; it was " Bismarck's maxim
that a calumny should have little ones " (London Times, April 7, 1916).

' Perry, Md., p. 9, Md. clergy, May 18, 1696, to the Bishop of London.
' Cf . St. Jerome to Sabinian :

" An malorum tuorum putas solatium, si multos tui

si/miles habeas ? " And to Asella :
" Remedium poenae stme arbitrantur, si nemx) sit

sancPus, si ornmbus detrahatur, si t/urbasit pereuntium, si muUitudo peccantium."
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Sacramentfl to them ; we have put il lo ihu voic in thii) houite, if a

law shuuld Ix) mud** to restrainu such their preAumptiun ; aud have

concluded nut to make hucIi law at present, but humbly to entreat

your Kxc<'ll«!ncy that you would U* plcaao*! to iiwue your proclama-

tion to restniirie and prohibit such their rxtravaj^unUj and pre-

smnptioufl behaviour. Signed by order. W. liladen, Clerk House

of iJeloguteH." &

The character of Nicholson's proclamation against the " Popish

prieHtH and zealous Papists " was grandiose. He declare*! tliat all

these {)eoplo who " seduce, delude and jwrsuade divers p^^^^^
of his Majesty's ^otxl Protestant subjircts to the Romish Papteta not to

faith, by which means sundry of the inhabitants of this

hi.H Majesty's pr«ivince have been withdrawn fnnn the Pn)i«*>Uiiit

relij,'iou by law estalilishoil " ; more<Jver all the "procurers ami

counsellors " of such {lorsuasive and seductive a^'ents, have all alike

"justly incurn^l the {Hjnalty and forfeitures as in cases of high

treason, if thereof lawfully convicted, etc., aa by the statute of the

23rtl of Kli/aU>th and divers other statutes does evidently and pUiinly

appear." I "the parties so withdrawn and reconciletl to the

Komish faili lid " are sul)ject to the said laws and penalties.

Persons who aid, maintain or know of such oflbnCM oommittod, and

do not tuni informers, " shall sufTer the forfeits as oAMlders in mis-

prision of treason," We infer from the close of the im{)08ing pro-

claiiuition that many Protestant servants and deptadanta had beeo

oonvertetl ; for it pnx'wNls to "charge and command that no Popish

recusant whatsoever, living within this his Maje-sty's province?, havin-.^'

any Protestant servants or other persons under him, her. or their

jurisdiction and power, do any way raatrain or hinder them from

going U> the respective parish churches, under the severest j»«nalliis "

ThepnH'lamation was to l>e publisheil by the sheritTs " in all chun.hi*s,

chai>els, antl other public places of worship and meeting within lh(«ir

respective counties, whenwf they are in nowi.se to fail at their j>enl
'

•MJ.hI save the King I
" (March 29. 1698.)

•

Aa the iilea of " Popish recu.-uint " was exclusively an Kn^^lMl;

culture unknown in llie colonies, and the statutes of Klizabelii no
less than tho.Ho of James I.^ hail never been wnarttnd for the pruvinct<

i>f Maryland then unlKirn, nor bnmght over by any oolonial enact-

ment or custom, the worthy governor cxpliuucd plaatintiy to liw

Ulir l4. lAk. lo tbe llt»lti>p ut I; .. .. . . pi. -ii. . .

' C( History. I -^^xj
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Archbishop of Canterbury that he had no authority for what he had

done ; and that the royal Instructions to himself were precisely in

A i. , w. ^^6 contrary sense. His Grace had given NicholsonA tolerable
.

•'
.

°
abuse of royal some information about the Papists' " wicked designs " of

spreading Popery in Maryland. Whereupon Nicholson

wrote :
" I presume to send your Grace the enclosed copy of procla-

mation concerning you, as also one of his Majesty's royal Instructions

to me, by which your Grace may \he\ pleased to see that they [the

Papists] are not expected [excepted'] here, as in Virginia ; so that,

with humble submission to your Grace's greater wisdom, except his

Majesty be pleased to keep this government [out of Lord Baltimore's

hands], and except them [from toleration] as in Virginia, that idola-

trous religion will still continue as it is, if not increase." ^

The issue about the king " keeping this government " to himself,

and keeping the Catholic Lord Baltimore out of the administration,

was a matter of deep solicitude with the governor and the clerical

ministers ; for otherwise the Jesuits would be free to work. Nichol-

son wrote to the Lords of Trade :
" I suppose my lord must comply

with the Jesuits in point of religion ; who, no doubt, will take more

vigorous resolutions, and put them in action for the promotion of

_ their damnable tenets." Then there was the Irish Papist
Irish Papists ., n- 1 i i , . , .

not to be peril, bix or seven hundred servants having been im-
f'Ol ftfii ^f«f<

ported, apparently in the summer of 1698, Nicholson

gave the alarming information that " most part are Irish " ; and

they are "most, if not all Papists." The governor went on to

portray the ominous prospect for the future.^

The ministers, writing to the Bishop of London, enlarged, as

might be expected, on all these topics. In the hope of Lord Balti-

more being restored to his government, the priests and

commentaiy,^ J^suits do " begin already to inveigle several ignorant
and their people to tum to their religion." They effect conversions

among the sick, when the ministers will not attend the

afflicted ; or, as these clerics gently put it, when the sick " have no

ministers " ; so " that his Excellency hath been lately forced to

* Perry, Md., p. 26, Nicholson, May 26, 1698, to Archbishop of Canterbury.—To
judge by the local war, at this time waged against Nicholson for being a Papist, the

governor seems only to have been fencing off so damaging a charge. Indeed, as he
with his lay council was in the enjoyment of episcopal attributions, the question

arises whether it was not actionable in his calumniators to malign him for Popish

tendencies in his episcopal capacity. A certain lawyer's production has it under
" Papist "

:
" Nul ace" y p"^ calling one Papist. Q. tn si spoken of a Bishop." (" No

action lieth for calling one Papist. Qucere, however, if spoken of a bishop.") (Brit.

Mus. MSS., Add. 17,022, f. 7.—See History, I., 107, note 10.)

» P. R, 0., B. T., Md. 3, pp. 507, 508, Nicholson, August 20, 1698, to Bd. Tr.
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issue out hi» proclamation o^ainnt their »o doing, to restrain them."

There is a class of {>erHons who will have nothing to do with the

I'wtestant Church, " who can seldom or never be gotten to Church

at all." Thoy are " liU«rtine<* and loose persons," And, such is the

havoc wrought in the province, that, say they, " should my lord

\BaXlimtrrf\ nilo as f<»rm«!rly, the insolence of the Romish priesta

(who ap! somewhat curl)ed by his Excellency's great caro and

vigilance) wouhl soon be intolerable in these jiarts, that aru so

remote from Kngland," They tell how, when Nicholson arrived in

1694, there wertj but thrw- Kpiscopul cler,;vmen, " l^esiden five or

six Popish priests, who had perverted divers idle people from the

I'rotestAnt religion." These three ministers married ; others had

come with Nicholson, or since his arrival, and some of these Imd

wives in ?^ngland. Thus we oome to the main subject of the long

letter, which eight out of some thirteen ministers addressed to the

Bishop of I/)n(lon. It was all al)«>ut the clergv tolmcco
.... _ . rr r» • . i

And tob*cco.
t>ix on iiihiibitants of the province. If rapists and

Quakers should tx) allowed to escape the imposition, what would

become of the ministers and their wives ? There was just one

allusion to their doing .something ministerial. While the tobaooo

was being colUnited for them—40 lb. per |)oll—and their hopes

were high at the prospect of Dr. Hray's coming as commissary, the

one religious sentiment which manifested itself was a lively fear of

Ijoing " overrun with enthusiasm, idolatry and atheism " *° Mean-
while, in favour of these ministers, who had thus nestled in the

tobacco loiif. there won* " alwve 30,000 p<^)unds \nttrl\}\g\ levied,"

from 1»»92 to 1700, in virtue of an Act of Iteligion, alroa4ly twict'

tii.Hall»)Wo<l in London, and still only in process of bein:.; en^^ineertnl

by Dr. Hray."

§ 200. Like a oom{H<t4Mit eomnuind)«r-in-chief. Nicholson was
sweeping the whoh^ Held wherever he saw Papists and prioAts. On
occasion of a plot in Kngland against William III., he made known
to the assembly that he was pn'pinsl to ."twurw all Papists in

I* Ptfrrv, Jtfii., pp. S-ia, |>*r««rln<i ('.niav. alo . M«v IS, ISBR wK«r« PvrTy hM
••leoe." liui Dr. r idi«M«iiDr
lbs flr»l Hmo on n .^W " rSton
r.lhr.. lUft)'. MS8,. r «>.— I', li. »). U .

I •

»c IU*J

" V<nx\, W y\. v. IL. U., li. 1., i/U i. rr»««M, AiUmMT (vn«r«l.
J»nuAry 11,17"

vol. II. 2 O
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Maryland, their horses, arms and ammunition ; which magnanimous

proposal he reported as usual to London ; adding that, if the Papists

should be really " so wicked and foolish " as not to be good and wise,

he would do his duty like a man. The assembly declined to

endorse the proposal. ^ To have made it was enough for Nicholson's

purpose. He set all the sheriffs of the country in motion, by an

order of August 10, 1697, that they should "return a list of what

Eomish priests and lay brothers are resident in their respective

countys, and what churches, chapels, or places of worship they

have, what manner of buildings they are, and in what places

situate." The Quakers and dissenters were to be included in the

return.

Of twelve sheriffs who conducted this inquisition, only two

found material which compromised the reputation of their counties

—he of Charles county, and the other of St. Mary's

she^Ufs on county, wherc Maryland had first been settled. It was
Jesuits, 1698.

^^^^ Charles county that the remonstrance had come

of the officious minister who occasioned Nicholson's great pro-

clamation. There two Jesuits carried on their operations, Father

Hunter superior, and Eobert Brooke who had recently arrived in

Maryland. In St. Mary's county, there was Father Hall. With

these three Jesuits, Father Hubbard, a Franciscan, and Gulick, an

ex-Jesuit, laboured in the ministry, making five priests in all for

the entire province.^ There were also two lay brothers, Burley and

Willi art, one in each of the two counties mentioned. The places of

worship in Charles county were as follows :
" One chapel near

Newport Town, about forty feet long and about twenty feet wide

;

has been built above twenty years. Also another chapel at Major

W° Boroman's, above thirty feet long and twenty wide, being

within two miles of the aforesaid ; and has been built about sixteen

or eif^hteen years. Also a place of worship commonly used at Priest

Hubbert's own dwelling-house, about a mile and a half from the

aforesaid chapel. And another at Mr. Hunter's, living at Port

1 P R. 0., Md., 557, f. 126", Journal of the House, July 6, 1696.—i6id., B. T.,

Md. 3, p. 57, Nicholson, July 14, 1696, to Bd. Tr.

2 N. Gulick ceased to be a member of the Order in 1694. {Anglia, Catal. 3,

1696. Cf. Documents, I. No. 6, X^.) The mission had just lost by death Father

Johri Matthews (1694), not to mention Father Harvey, who, having returned from

New York, died in 1696. The General Gonzalez desired the Provincial to arrange

so that two or three Fathers with one or two Brothers should reside at each of the

three residences in Maryland. {Ibid., No. 6, F*; December 10, 1695.) What these

three stations were we infer from the sheriff's returns : Portobacco (St. Thomas's),

Newtown and St. Mary's City or St. Inigoes. The General also recommended

that every year a supply of one or two men should be sent over to the mission.

{Ibid.)
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Tobacco, a houne fitting up for a chapel near the dwell ing-honae of

the said Hunter, wliirh is the present place of ineetinj»." The places

of worship in St. Mary's county were "one brick chapel at St.

Mary's [d7y] ; one wooden ohajxjl at Mr. Oewlick'n plantation;

one woodin cha|Hd at Clement's Town ; one wrnxlen chapel beyond

Pftuxant Hoatl, near Mr. Ilaywanl's." On the Eastern Shore in

Talbot county, there was ono Catholic place of worship, a "cla|>-

boanl hotise at Doncastor Town "
; hut no resident prieeU* Hither

it was. we pri'surno. that Gulick withdrew, when now J^uit mi»-

sionaries arrived to occupy their own n'sidences or plantations.^

At present one plantation was spoken of as " Mr. i^Jewlick's "
; and

one lay bn>ther was re[)orled as l)eing "at St. Inag<»e's."

For visititig the sick and instructing them, the scholastic master,

Thomas Hothersall.and the lay brothers were as good as the Fathers.

We find that two of them die^l in the year 1698.

Hothersall and the brother Williart ; the former aged
J^*°**'

°'

fiftv-.six, the Hrother fifty. In the same vear. Father 'ftf^^T^
loQB, I099-

Hall and a Brother, name<l I)el Poue, were recalled to

Eui^'land. Father Henry Harrison, formerly a mi.^<«ionary in New
York, was n^portixl diiring four years (ir»97-1700) as being in

Maryland. Hut in ir)99 and 1700 his name receivol the dubimis

adjunct: "He was on his way thither; we hear nuUiing as yet."

In 1701 he was given up as lost; and his name placed among the

deceased.^ Thus, at the b<>giniiing of 1699. when Nicholson resigned

the governorship of Maryland to Nathaniel Hlakiston, he was

standing face to face with the imposing Jesuit forcen of two Fathers,

Hunt* r anil Hnnike, antl two Brothers. Hurley and .lohn Dyne.

Blakiston Imcoujing governor (January 2. 1699) invite<l the

ex-governor Nicholson to sit at the council board with him Then

in a letter ho ]>aid the compliment, that " the infor-

mation you gave me." wrote he, "and the rhanirter of CoaMayKfof

|)«rson.M, was m(»re than a lwelvomonlh"< exp<»rienr«»." • *"'^*

So tln're wa.H going to U' continuity of jM)liry in Maryland. NieholaoD,

pnMte«iing to the governorship of Virginia, ejirrie"! his jHilicy thither;

wlient-e. H|>«aking for his council, he humbly addre4<«<s| Willium III

in the words of the Queen of Shi«ba to Solomon. Imiwi^I UMon*

him as "(mnIs ImnuHliate Vioo-Cierent upon earth." and •>tTen>i " the

' rnrnr. MA., pp. 90 93; aummarlaad hy flUAm, alerk. \I*v 94, ifloa

• C( bocum«nts, I No. 87.
« J,.

.•. . ,-.'. ( ii'"'^
J
•in ir,>,\ I -.11

*i iuioo. Jmii»i7». iea». lo B4.Tr.
tbtd., I. liUV. 1> '

. January At, iO^JJ. lu M '
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triumphant laurell " to encircle the " royall temples." ' Nicholson

continued his own triumphal career as an exemplary governor,

whilom in New York and Maryland, now in Virginia, then in South

Carolina and Nova Scotia ; finally, he was commander-in-chief of

the Canada expedition, being associated with Phips of Massachusetts.

He ended where his merits placed him, as Sir Francis Nicholson.

He was the model of a royal governor, trimming his sails to the

Jacobite or Orange breeze, to Catholicism or Anglicanism, and

currying popularity so far as to pay money for the people out of his

own pocket, when he was inducing people to play his game.^

Blakiston's royal Instructions laboured under the same defect

as Nicholson's ; that, in the clause about general toleration, the

usual colonial exception was wanting :
" except Papists." » He did

indeed receive the stimulus necessary to put him in an attitude of

self-defence. He said candidly to the Lords of Trade that he was

A.nd of time- ^^^gi^g onwards the Law of Eeligion, in order not to

serving. incur odium ; and, besides, "the Papists and Quakers

both are not a twelfth part of the province "
; and moreover " neither

with submission do we finde that there is any particular provision

made for them, as they suggest ; I cannot tell, what private agree-

ment may have been made." lo So the fundamental law of the

province (August 6, 1650) n not being a " particular provision " on

behalf of Papists and Quakers, and, moreover, Papists and Quakers

being only as one in twelve among the entire population, he was

free to trouble and molest them in defiance of the law, and reserve

the general franchise of religion for the rest, with a particular pro-

vision of tobacco for the ministers. The London Quakers spoke

of this clerical swarm as depriving the Quaker brethren in Mary-

land " of that little honey they have got to live on, for the main-

tenance of such that never laboured for it, but would live and be

maintain'd by the fruits of other's industry.i2

But Dr. Bray was in Maryland with his sermons, and his

agitation in the legislative lobby. He himself recorded with grati-

fication :
" It was on all hands ownd and declared that it

last stand in was very providential that I came into the country at
tobacco.

^^^^ juncture." i3 The danger of Blakiston's incurring

odium was sufficiently averted by the favour which he showed to

P. R. 0., loc cit.. pp. 609, 610. » Perry, Md., p. 3.—Winsor, v. 264.
» P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 9, Entry-Book A, pp. 261, 262.
'" Ibid., B. T., Md. 4, Blakiston, July 5, 1700, to Bd. Tr.
>' Cf. Perry, Md., p. 50. ''^ Ibid., B. T., Md. 4 ; received May 6, 1701.
" Sion Libr., Bray's MSS., f. 19.
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Hray's Act of Kelijjion ; hence the galhiDt colonel did not develop

fuithiff in the anti-I'()|*ury cam]Mii^'n. Ho and his council did,

indeed, address the kin^' on "a horrid and detestable conHpiracy,

foriued and carried on \in J'Jni/liuid] hy Pupista and other wicked

and trait^)ruus {Mirsons. "
^* He and his assembly did also accept

obsequiously what the London (Quakers descrilnid as a money bill

prepared l»y thr kin;^' in liondon to \ni passed by the humble com-

iiioiialty of Miirylanil.i^ Hut the Act of Holi^Mon Ijcin^j appnwod

(.liinuiiry IH, 170;i), the ^'allant colonel rej>osetl tranquilly under bis

fig-tree ; and the clerg)' moulded away in tobacco.

§ 201. On .January 7, 1703, the queen nxa«le the appointment of

Colonel John Seymour to the governorship of Maryland. The Jesuit.^,

in accordance with the instructions of their General, had Eleven Jesuiu

been reinforced. Eight Fathers on the ground and three "* '^^

Brothers were enough to form several little communities, or, as ihey

are uille«l in a state paper, "convents." The 8uj>erior, W. Hunter

was distinguishe<l for his talent of managing or governing ; and was

profosseil of the four vows on account of this gift. Kolierl Hrooke

had eviry natural and acquired accomplishment U> adorn him for the

life of a mi.HHionary Father. His Maryland property he had assigned

to the service of that mission.' Thomas Man-svU and Wtllmm

Killick or Wood were lx>th equal in natural and acquinnl quali-

tic^itions to Brooke. Killick was noti*d as being iiuulitied also for

the profe.H.sorial <;huir ; but his health was feeble. George Thondd's

talents wore of an ordinary kind ; he wilh well suite*! for missions

and ihf ministr)' in general. There was also KnU'rt Brooke's

brother. Matthew.s who had entered the Onlrr in 179^. Unng already

a priest; but he dieil about this time (1704). Hiohanl Cattaway

hud qnalitii-ations for professorial duties. Kichanl I.iitluim wn* a

mail ot ex|)erience. The six priiwl^ who reinforced Hunter and

Bnnike were all young men, ranging from thirty-live year* of age

(Mansell) to twenty -eight (Cutlaway).

Six months before Seymour in Lomlou rviHMve«l his appointment.

Father Hunter blesse*! a new rhajxd on his own gnmnd, ns wr

are loft to infer, in the old C^tholir city «»f St. Mar}'*.

a \Anvv which had ouce bi>«D the capital, but was now »fitm th*

mertdy a oounty court town. The \

•

i>f a capital *

city had )>een tnuisfeiTod to the 1 luu.Hiant town of Annapolis.

*• P R. O.. B. T., M4. 8: fMslvwl NowinUr lA. IAM> " Mav 0, ITOl
* Documeata, 1. No. 0, Y« : No. 4:1. A • t f /6«4.. Mo. ia. C /t/rt*. p ^^.
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Father Brooke said Mass at St. Mary's, when it happened that the

county court was sitting. More than fourteen months after the date

of Hunter's blessing the chapel, the two priests, or, as Seymour
expressed it in proper form, " two of the chiefe of that pernicious

sect were presented lately at St. Mary's Court." But, whatever a

stalwart grand jury might do in presenting the Fathers for trial, the

governor and his council had a presentiment of difficulty in what

the county court might decide. There was no law or custom to

forbid what the Fathers had done. Hence the county court might

dismiss them. What the governor and council now did, and what

the house of delegates concurred in, Seymour himself narrated with

perfect candour, writing to men of his own kind, the Lords of Trade

who would understand him :

—

" I had the advice," said he, " of her Majestys council here

;

and, it being thought by some that, if the said priests should be

-^ ..,
prosecuted at the provinciall court it would be disputed

The council s
i" n ,

case against how faiT any penall statute of England not expressly

naming the plantations would extend hither, it was
resolved, lest a jury might mistake, and acquitt them, and so give

them an occasion of triumphing, it would be better to summon them
to the council board." ^ So a change of venue was ordered, from a

court of law that would acquit to a council or star chamber which

would do something better. A resolution, which had been passed

at the council board, showed that all this, from first to last, was only

a mode of procedure to cover something else—nothing less than the

silencing of Hunter, and suffering him neither to preach nor to say

Mass in any part of the province.*

His Excellency prepared a careful monitory, to be delivered

when the culprits were present, to be sent down for the admiring

approval of the delegates, and, above all, to come under the patronizing

cognizance of my lords in London. On September 11, 1704, the

council sat in solemn session. There were present besides his

Excellency ten persons.^ By an unforeseen circumstance, the

2 P. R. 0., Md., 558. fE. 129-132, Seymour, September 29, 1704.
* Scharf, i. 364 :

" It being represented to this board, that Wm. Hunter, a Popish
priest in Charles county, committed divers enormities in disswading several persons,

especially poor ignorant people of the Church of England, from their faith, and
endeavouring to draw them to the Popish faith : consulted and debated, whether it

may not be advisable that the said Hunter be wholly silenced, and not suffered to

preach or say Mass in any part of the province ; and thereupon it is thought
advisable that the same be left wholly to his Excellency's judgment, to silence him
or not, as his demerits require."

* Col. John Addison, Thomas Brooke, Esq. (brother of the Jesuit), Robert Smith,
Esq., Col. John Hammond, Col. James [?] Jenkins, Lt.-Col. William Holland, James
Sanders, Esq., Kenelm Cheseldyn, Esq., Col. Thomas Ennalls, William Coursey, Esq.
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spectre of law rose to disturb their tranquillity. The two culpnlA

were outside in atteudunce, when the council learnt that a lawyer

wa.s with them. That would never do. " Hi.s Excellency beiu^'

acquainted that the two Popi.sh prieata, viz*, William Hunter and

Robert Brooke, pursuant to the Huminons from this l)oard, all^nded

to an.swer the W)inplaint against them, and tliat Mr. Charles

Carroll, :i lawyer, accompanyed them, a-sked the board, if the said

priests ought to have their councill with them ;
who unanimously

agre«; and advise, they should not." Once again, Injfore launching

the .sentence, the phantom of law rose in the star cluuuber. Tl»ere

was the fundamental enactment of toleration, which had prevailed

in the province from the first. What, if the priests should appeal

to the constitution of the colony, even without the help of their

lawyer ? " His Excellency quaeries, whether, upon their pretence

of any custome of tolleration from the first settlement of this

province, the actions of these priests can pretend any justification

;

who say not." The ground was now as free of law as it was

encuml>ere<l with the eleven freelances.

Here the two reverend gentlemen were ealknl in , ami u a\>\ i:

frttm the paragraphs which folhnv that they were the only is>o

g(>ntlemen present. Still the others were seated, while the two

gentlemen st<)o<l. The minutes proceed :

—

" The .said Mr. Wm. Hunter, and Mr. Robert Brooke appear'd ; and

are told on what *)crasion they were called Iwfore his Excellency.

Mr. Williiim Hunter \n\M his Excellency mauv thanks ^ .

. .

' Th« Jeauita

for the op|M)rtunity of apjx»aring liefore his Excellency, to the

and says he is very .sorr)* for any annoyance in his
'"*•'***•

conduct, as to the con.secrating the chapi)ell. He did not consecrate

it ; for that is an episcopall function ; and that no Ixxly was preeent

but himself in his common priest vestments ; and that, neither

umler his Excellencys eye. nor in his pn^senco. But. if any such

thing done, it was abov«« fourtiHMith months agot*. and long )H<furr* his

Excellencys arrivall. Mr. lirooke says he diil .say Ma.<«s in Uie

court time at the ohapple of St. Marys, but found that oUiors had

fornuirly done so."

The two gentlemen bore left the rtxim ; and the other* Un^\i

coun.Htd. The complaint having no law to sustain it. but tb<-

governor's u^irefuUy considered judgment being in his |ioekot whonci'

it was cliatiug to como forth, a wipient conrlusion was arrived at to

meet every exigency, as well of the legal case which wm null, as

of tlie (Kx-kot'Case which was full :
" Advis'd that, this being lh«
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first complaint, the said Mr. Hunter and Mr. Brooke be severely

reprimanded, and told that they must not expect any favour, but

the utmost severity of the law, upon any misdemeanour by them
committed." By this advice, the governor's document, like a lion

rampant regardant to the matter, was delivered from its state of

dui-ance, and set free to run from the " complaint " which was actual

to some misdemeanour which was possible. The two Fathers being

called in, " his Excellency was pleas'd to give them the following

reprimand, viz':

—

" Gentlemen. It's th' unhappy temper of you and all your

tribe to grow insolent upon civility, and never know how to use it."

The governor ^^^ keeping with this introduction, the functionary pro-
to the Jesuits, ceeded to " superstitious vanitys," " gawdy shows and
serpentine policy," " insolence, but more especially in your fraternity

who are more eminently (than others) abounding with it." Passing

from illegality to lawlessness, Seymour threatened to do what he
had already done, withdraw the Fathers from the action of law in

Maryland ; and to do what he could not do, send them to suffer the

action of penal laws in Westminster :
" And lest you should flatter

yourselves that the severity of the laws will be a means to move the

pitty of your judges, I assure you I don't intend to deale with

you so. I'le remove the evill by sending you where you may be

dealt with as you deserve." After some more of this, he ended

with a sententious proposition, which is the only one really worth

recording: "Pray, take notice that I am an English Protestant

gentleman, and never can equivocate. After which they were dis-

charged." And the farce ended, not without applause.

The members of the council board, considering that there was
a Protestant church in St. Mary's City, and that the county court

,^ ,
was kept there, judged it " both scandalous and offensive

The scandal ^ ' j o

to the to the government " that a Popish chapel should be used
.

j;]^gj,g They gave advice accordingly. " Whereupon it

was ordered by his Excellency the Governour, that the present

sheriff of St. Marys county lock up the said chappell and keep the

key thereof." 6 So, without law as usual, they advanced to practical

confiscation.

The elaborate anti-Popish document was communicated to the

house of delegates, who replied by sending Colonel Smallwood and

several members to the council with a message, endorsing with

' P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 17, Journal of the Council, September 11, 1704.—Cf.
Scharf, i. 3fi8, 369.
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" )^at satisraction " what his Kxculluncy had fiaid to the Popish

prie«ta. " Ah all your actiona," they doclarwJ, " so thia in particular

gives us great natisractiou, to find you generotulj bent to protect

her Majesty's Pruteslant subjects here against insolence and grtwth

of Popery ; and wo feel cheerfully thankful to you for it." ^ At

the bej^inning of the session (September 5, 1704) the memliers of

these two houses had " taken the oaths of allegiance and abhorrency

and the imths of atijuration "
; they had signed the same and the

test severally; "only Mr. .John Hammond, a member for Ann

Airun«it'll fnunty, rvfus'd the same."

§ 202. Four days after all thbt illegality, but in pursuanoe of a
" proposition of lust sessions," the Committee of I^aws was authoriMd

by the burgr.sses to invujttigate the auti- Popery (question.

This committee, dischurging its duty, did "humbly re- ofMArytend—

porto ' that, having exuminetl the acts of l'urlmm«'nt pj^^
***

passed under William III. "to suppress Popish pri»'sts

ami others from jMjrverting her Mujeslys subjfctj*. «StC?,' it clid "find

none of thesu to have such relation to this province as to !« eflectuall

to pnrvcnt the evil! mentioned. ' The great unti-Pojjery charter and

other acts of the Hritish Orange mlminisirution were not enough for

Maryland. The houso hereupon " resolvd, Stmine contnulxcenlf , that

a bill be prepared to remedy the evill. Kesolvd, that the priests iif

Home )>e wholly prohibited fn)m i)aptizingany . and fn)m ptirswniuon

and |>erverting uiiy of her Majesiys subjects to the supersticion.t of

the Church of Home. iJiHtnl. for a bill to be pri'parvd." ' St> was

laiiiK^hiHl Si^ymour's anti-'lesuit law, which we have sketched above.'

The law was |>assed OcIoIht 3, 1704.

At the moment, the delogat4'S did not quite kiu>« whui they

won; doing. St» they ri'cunled. at li^ast in part. .^\vm«'ur wnite t*»

the [..onls of Trade, that, after hi.s reprimand t4> Hunter and Brooke,

" this Oenerul Assi'mbly u|M(n their first m(<iHin^. pn<|wkr'tl and sent

up a bill to curb their extravagancy, which her Mitjesty^ i^xinril and

myself thought but nvuonable, notwithHtanlm^ the m ii of a

great part of the house of deltyat^'s (whose intMMU in lauds arr

considerable) t4> pn>cure a sus{»en.Hion of llml law " He couiplaiuiHl

to my lords Umt the Jesuits and K<>nmu (.'atbolios had actually nmd<*

partitas in the lowur house. " \\\\,Wx and invoeltvD railijigi," aaid b«,

• I*. It. »H —Hcharf. hv (41.

* /^••^ »o of iK>t<«»uak
' /' ., S«ptooilwf Ift. 1704.
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are " the very quintessence of their religion. Nay, the very common
sort of children are so degenerate and so seduc'd by the Jesuites,

Even the
*^^* ^^^^ rather wish and pray for, than her Majesty

s

children— success, that of the f^reatest of tyrants." ^ Here Seymour
praying.

1was rather ambiguous. However that be, the Catholics

presented a petition to the lower house, grave and respectful in its

terms, but stringent in its argument.* The delegates passed a

The suspend- suspending law (December 9, 1704), allowing priests to
ing aw.

exercise their functions in a private family of the Eoman
communion, but in no other case whatsoever.

This suspending act came as a check to Seymour's party. The
managers reformed their lines; and, by a process which Seymour

Seymour's did not call prevarication, they betrayed the assembly
"blind jump.'

•jj^.Q ^^^^^ j^g ^j^ ^,^jj «^ ^^.j^^ jump." A law was
passed against bigamy, a subject which had nothing to do with

priests and Catholics. But, wrote Seymour to the Board of Trade

:

" In the same law, they have also declared the penal laws of

England, with respect to the tolleration granted her Majestys

Protestant subjects, to be in force ; which last was a blind jump
in some of the Assembly, who were a well wishing party to the

interests of the Eoman Catholiques." ^ That is to say, re-enacting

a law of James I. for punishing bigamy, they declared an act of

"William and Mary,6 exempting Protestant dissenters from penal

laws, to be in force. This British act of William and Mary named
the penal laws which it lifted off the shoulders of dissenters, while

of course leaving them for Catholics. Hence Seymour took it for

granted that the colonial assembly was laying on the shoulders

of Catholics in Maryland the weight which it declared was not on

dissenters ; for it said that " every article, clause and matter and

' P. R. O., B. T., Md. 5, H. 22. I. ; Seymour, August 21, 1706, to Bd. Tr.
' Ibid., B. T., Md. 4, G. 33 ; received December 21, 1105.—Ibid., Md. 5, H. 22. G.,

August 21, 1706, Seymour complains of the delegates " well wishing to the interests

of the Roman Catholiques "
; the journals cf the lower house show " how readily

their [the Papists'] petition was granted, when preferrd to the house, tho' in a most
undecent dress, and such as her Majestys council! could not approve." Still, he
says, " through the mediation of the delegates," the council was " induc'd further

to expect her Majestys good pleasure for one twelvemonths." The governor appears
to have been angUng for favour in three directions at the same time—anti-Popery,
pro-Popery, and, above all, the approval of my lords. To catch these last-named
officials, it was never necessary to do more than write in a certain way, and fill their

portfolios with the right kind of matter. Hence when Burke iu the House of

Commons assailed the whole establishment. Gibbon, who was one of the heroes

incriminated, tells how " the Lords of Trade blushed at their own insignificance

;

and Mr. Eden's appeal to the 2,500 volumes of our reports served only to excite a

general laugh " {Memoirs, i. 225).
' Ibid., B. T., Md. 5, H. 22. G., Seymour, August 21, 1706, to Bd. Tr.
" 1 Gul. & Mar., sess. 1, c. 18. See supra, p. 164.
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thing, in the said acts containd, shall l>e and are in full force to all

intontM and purp<w«?8 within this province. " Thus one and the

Hunie enactmunt wa.s devised to catch biguiuLsts, to tear some assumed

meshes of law from Protestant dissenterH, and to catch Catholics in

tht; shreds. This was the "blind jump." It was so ver>' blind, if

not on the as.'M'nibly's part, at least in Seymour's eye, that the

penal trammels of law, which the dissenters in Maryland were to

ciist (>(!', :iii(l the Catholics to put on, had been made for Kn^land

befort! Maryland was seat^jd. Only two of the acts cited had been

pa.MH»!d afterwards:' and they concerned memliers of Parliament.

A contem|H)rary lawyer analyzwl this coii.itructive fraud of the

governor. He saitl :
" So the bull-dogg was to be chaind up in the

dark ; and to lett him loose, as the few managers thought titt." But

he addrd :
" Tho' the managers designd to lett loose all the penal

laws a;^'ain.st Catholicks
;
yet it seems they have not effectually done

it. For, if so, all Catholicks of Maryland wu'd l>e ea.sily proved

guilty of high treason, acconling to the laws of Klizalx-th. and oon-

Hetiuently loose their lives and forfeit their lands—which none of

the A8.Hembly ever de«ignd. or thought of; or at least very few."

If it Were objected that, after all, ibis Maryland act of March, 1706,

was designed of itself to place Catholics under all the penal law.<< of

Kli/.a)»eth and the e^irly Stuarts, the lawyer answered tluit " whatever

the intent of .some few managers was, yet the law itself does not do

it ; for tho title of the law reganls only Protestant dissenters." Even

if tho letter of the statute .•u'einuil to comprise them, tlie mischief to

be remeilied did not ; and therefore they were out of the meaning of

the law, particularly as this was {x-nal in its purixtrt

"

Like the Maryland lawyer, tho attoii: lural tn Knglond,

K. Northoy, dismisse<l the j>enal law of 27 hn^i<eth, ch. 2, agaitist

Jesuits," us having no ndation to .Maryland; for the rea.<(on that the

province was not yet in existence; though ho ditl con.HJder tliat the

great anti-l*o|H'ry law of 11 William III. extendinl to thi- plantations

without re-enactn»enU*o Substantially, St'ymour himst< It agreed wiUi

the attorney -generurs opinion. Ho uud in relation to a c^Ttain act:

It wa-H ub.H4)lut«dy ne<e.Mf«iry to enact such a law here, Uio wunls of

' ]UC»r. il..aoi*r II.. TmI AoU. 8m Mpa, p*. W. 96.
• Md N Y l*r.>% Ar !.

.
;. A Cm«. WiMlWth* Penal Lkvi of K&stuii

lie III (•>r< •< tn ihia ) bjr ait Bcl o( .\«M<utbl,v ii a.
.Ssytiv " 1 • »' ' -».- t ^w« book "

. 'J |>|> l»l.,c>tu.Uu.i.^ ...^ .-. .vww.. •; te

A ooi •, (or l>°»lk«r \S I ( unlar'a MrrlMi.
• \_i. Hiitorv, I -»'

•* r. U t
) . /; ; . 10, •• Ur. AMonM/ OmiU* r«por«." r«««>4*<«rl >

17U&. r»Ultii« to SiiyauMU • Mcuunl. Hspt—ib>i », lTiM,»boal H.
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the said acts of Parliament not being so plainly expressed to extend

to this province ; so that the only mistake I observe in this law is,

that it is not altogether so concurrent with the title, or rather the

title with the law.""

§ 203. Meanwhile, the work of the Jesuits stood out clearly

enough in the correspondence of this governor. He wrote :
" The

six or seven hundred Papists in the south-west parts of the province,

and Lord Baltimore's relations and agents there, who are chief among
the Papists, being continually supplyed from Europe with Jesuites,

who have houses and lands of great value set apart for their main-

tenance here, have now not less than ten of that sort among them

;

who use all their sly and assiduous endeavours to promote their

superstition, run about the country, make proselites, and amuse

dying persons with threats of damnation, &c., and thereby give great

offence and scandal to her Majesty's government here." ^ His govern-

ment, he said, was "very uneasye." The first reason for this lay in

the circumstance of " the Lord proprietor and his agents and a greate

many of his and their relations being Roman Catholiques, and con-

stantly providing and maintaining several busie Jesuits." One of

these Jesuits " had the confidence to tamper with one of
Converting

,

^

the governor's my domestiques." ^ A poor sick maid, "when almost

dying," as her master Seymour described her, was not to

be allowed the use of private judgment. And, with a fine fastidious

sense for detecting Christianity in the air, he berated and menaced

Father Thorold with dreadful things, for having christened a child, " in

a Protestant house, in this town of Annapolis, just imder his nose !
" ^

The governor's position was difficult, and his government, as he

said, was very uneasy. Speaking about the affair of Hunter and

Brooke, he wrote to the Lords of Trade :
" I must acquaint you, that

my Instructions in this point are different from what other governours

here have had ; theirs being to admitt a liberty of conscience to all

who behaved themselves so as to give no occasion of scandall or

offence to the government ; but myne, to all such but Papists, whom
I take to be expressly excluded from that tolleration." * His fidelity

" P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 4, " The Governors Remarques upon the Laws of Mary-
land," p. 4, about the Act of Religion.

1 Ibid., G. 10, Seymour, September 29, 1704, to Bd. Tr.

2 Ibid., H. 98; March 10, 1709.
' Russell, p. 389, 390; June 9, 1708 ; from Arch. Md., xxv. 241.
* P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 4, G. 10.—Of. B. T., Md. 10, Entry Book B., p. 200, Seymour's

Instructions: "You are to allow a liberty of conscience to all persons (except

Papists)," etc. Old Catholic Maryland had now come down fairly to the level of

the other colonies.
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to this instruction waa heyonM reproach. Y«ft, he coinplam-- i -^ h*»n

h«! fli«l Huffer tho »uspon<linii law to pan-s. aft«r havin;? r^'fr-ri' ii«-<l it

an<l new-Mio<lelle<l it, " with an entin* suhmiMion to h«r Majestyti

royall pluasun'," ho waa aManlte<l for Popish propensiti*** : " A
renegado Uoniisli priest of most scandalous lift* and <(invor«<atinn

haa \mm\\ very froo in dis[K»niinf» a lihell. taxintj me to be

a favour«r of I'lipists, and governed by them ; hut in this hiiMei/*T"*'

the generall Ass«imbly has done me puhlirpjo justire
pJ^JJJ^-"'

which apjHjarson their journals, and I have the satisf.ic-

tion of being assun;d, none that I have the honour to be knowne to

can justly enU^rtaine so mistaken and groundless an opinion of me." *

• P. It. O.. 558. f. Ml, Soymour. July 3. 1705. to (Sir C. H«dgw).
Wl)»t«vor niAy tM thought of Seymour'* phnuM: " A rcn<i<{»do RomUh priMt of

most itcaiidaluuii lifa And oonYomtion," m if ho thought thftt • convert to Pro-
t ' ^ ranMK'l i rul^ar phnmo, » " ninAff»t«," ai ' ' ° h« renagada

light UU iciiim w«4 r\r>K tho pr^^por bftbilAt h ootiTen»-

, wo merely uuki that %\ - re ooour uen of two

i
1 > were Mil to )m' trli-t- OaihoUr Happily,

thoy weru at a tufli' iiurH time, before and a<t«r. to >*c*p* *
direct irri •io("(. •' " '•* .•^d«'« practice. One,
John ( . ha<l a; n l(Wl, and. at the

.<or*, •'

1

'. t'reaDjrl«rl*o paAtor. Thia
'•>Kr'\\ f^ ' «%ld Flel«»har. " had be«n

1808. p. 140).

. > -wvinentlv. w»«
Mr. HIack, a« a mtnlitAr In Now K.i)(;larid. II

of London,... ... , coin- i
-^ that Hlack wi»- v- i-

to bid for tho placo of Mr. >tylo«. U '
' waa doad.

Now Cbeoklov hiniMlf acKii itttomaol
at Dowav" (l-'ull.^tn I'<»1 Ar M

Too ' remote t

were I* . lln. J RmoUmI-
An»(li an. whom .t Hurnot <j( Now York introduced to the Lurtia of Trade
(Hrodbnad, ». f. '•'• VI, 17'21). Tho -• -- ' \ri. ^,.-1 U-mdln. formerly
known an I'^ro I m ua inoldenta •

' i« eoelaalaatlaal

ap|> " Tlc-Uiid

aa ^ a«hMi.
111. re waa
an ' "ilham
I'aL Aroh., " I'apom rolattn^ to Pa., N.K.," eto.^ but in at: ' !•

a wide man''" •• *-> .,n.,iv,v| for th« aj> -— "''^l, and tho 'V
peopin by t>< v'. Thti*. w) -n aoem* to have br-

of a reoega'i r lAi^nrnn. tn i-. >' '* *' iohl muwoD^we »re
tTHtUdtotl .,1 l,« wiM ' >iMMW ol Oaptaln
John Harthi). I

waa a trader . \

ooodii and p
bad •alii oJ i;.. Ji„...;_ ... ^.

ac<iuir<Ht vaat auma of money, he a to

return l<» V\ : rnt«vt of "

koep a oarri '^\ In U '

Itn wont t<< •** .^' i*4 (Jtu^mi
/,if«T<irj/ <ni t.-iW.-i. ! p 9W**
(KriMllinad. t. 17. note). N

, iKoro u n<wl •<(

than Iho aoum of auob g<— ,-, ut fsie the meilta c: ^ . ..^. .— ..... .^

mUaioiiary.
•> mq* of elorioal eliafMl««, or wboa ftilnii mbHpMi !• Um W««>Q| of

ln<l .od, ••• in/ta, p. STt, oole S.
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His loyalty to Queen Anne was as unimpeachable as his fidelity to

her instructions about Papists; she was God's Vicegerent upon

earth. He said in a speech to the Assembly, persuading them not

to be anti-monarchical :
" As I have allways studied loyalty to God

Almighty's Vice-Gerent on earth with all sincerity and friendship,

I would gladly inculcate that honourable principle into the minds

of every gentleman here present "—towards the female Pope.^

But he knew and said that this was hopeless ; for the gentle-

men were not there. Councilmen and delegates were present, the

Papist gentry absent. " As there was not a person of liberal educa-

tion that appeared there," he wrote in 1709, " it was too difficult a

task for me to graft good manners on so barren a stock." ^ He said

of the attempt at education some fifteen years before, that "the

pretence of fostering learning, etc., by free schools, in 1694, came to

. . nought." And now they went so far as to shut out "in-
Naturalizmg- °

.

""

•ingenious gcuious Englishmen from all posts of trust, until a
ng IS men.

g{-j^(;^|;Qj.y condition of three years' residence should have

been fulfilled.^ The consequence was dreary. " In the space of

fourteen years," he said, " there are scarce fourteen [English] men
who have undergone that tedious disability. So that the natives,

who are ignorant and raw in busieness, and naturally proud and

obstinate, are not only the representatives in Assembly, but the

justices of the county courts ; and, by the name of country-borne,

distinguish themselves from the rest of her Majestys subjects, and

run into great heats and divisions ; which may be of ill consequence,

for, as they know little of the laws and good manners, they practice

less." They alone were qualified to act on juries, and to enjoy the

posts which paid.*

Thus, from the foreign-born " ingenious Englishmen " the proud

natives distinguished themselves no less, by the name of " country-

^. , ,
. borne," than by the name of Protestants they distinguished

Disfranchis- , i /. i y-, i

ing native themselves from the Catholic country-born natives,
gen emen.

While royal Instructions, issued from London, might
possibly be interpreted to discriminate against Englishmen in favour

of Americans, the Americans discriminated against other natives, if

Catholic, in favour of themselves.io In Maryland, the Papist gentry

• P. R. O., B. T., Md. 19, Journal of the Council, November 29, 1708, p. 3.
' Ibid., B. T., Md. 11, p. 150, Seymour, March 10, 1709, to Bd. Tr.
' Cf. McMahon, p. 156, note.
• Ibid., D. T., Md. 5, June 10, 1707 ; March 10, 1709, D ; Seymour to Bd. Tr.
'° " All places of trust shall be in the hands of natives : Islands, [Instructions, §]

1.^; Continent, 15; Proprieties, 14" (Brit. Mus. UUP,., Add. 30,372,1 13; "Abstract
of the Inatructions relating to the Acts of Trade and Navigation "). But 7 & 8
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were, indued, ntill employed by \jqxA Baltimore in the adtniia.Htration

of his landed property ; but this extraordinary privilege of rapiim,

that they nii<{ht be used by a landholder to tnana^e his privates

estatcH, boainie the object of assault; and (Jovernor Hart re.si^n;d

his office, or was turned out, because he would not submit to such

an indignity. >i The Catholics could not be stripped of their litteral

education, whicli, during the eighteenth century, became more and

more exclusively a Papist distinction of the St Omer's gentlemen

and of Jesuits ; although, from the time of the Orange lievolntion

till the American Revolution, the right of Maryland Catholics to

dare cross the ocean and avail themselv&s of St. Omer's culture was

[)erHifltently attacked, in the legislative assembly and outside. One
thing could bt; done, and was effecto*!. The intellectual and moral

pre-eminence of the Papists, l»esides l»eing singled out to Ijfar a

double share of the common provincial taxes, was extruded Uuxw

every public post, station, and emolument in the colony; and,

though three years of residence satisfied the requirements of an

"ingenious Kngli.shman " if Protestant, and the mere sight of a

new-comer was commendation enough, if ho were a coDvict or a

runaway debtor, not the lifetime of a Catholic gentleman, nor hia

ancestry "country-borne, " .salisHe<l the fastidious tastes of the sect,

whi'iher lay or clerical. The St, Omer's Jesuits, albeit " counlry-

iKirnt'," were a IrgitimaU* target at all times, lioth in their property

and their p«'rsotuil liberty, a."* we shall see prewntly. Sinistra in

emintntf-a interyretalio, .said Tacitus, ntc minu» ftrritulum fjr magna

famn quam fx mnla. Persons above the level ore looketl at ankance

,

and they must jmy the prioo of omim'nce, as if it wt-n' a. trime.'*

§ 204. Irish Papist servants, who, if admit It'll amid a |N>pulation

of 33,883, would have incroas<Hl .•itimewliat the Catlutlic

element of 2U74,' were exclude*! from the Maryl tnd duUabk G^
preserve by repeated legal enactments, during the long *n''»«»*-

l>oriod. 1(>96 till 1773. A t^ix of twenty shillings a heatl was impoMcul

(}ul III., o. M. olMrly makw " nallvM" to b* iboM of " KnfUnd, IrriMtd. or Um
I'UiiUtiona."

'• Injra, p. i«7.
•• Tlin MUnn tdoo of TMOltU* ' r\»M.- . »; r. »«<i»| I., iho (i«nor*l of Ihr .So.-i<ity,

kpi»tr«ntlv l>v ih" Hovoraln I' ...\^:.l.: \ 11 |l huil, wh^Mo duUvour mhiim

•/. t%mo Hm^n fkttm ail Ap 1^. ertio Hmitri mtm ddtvr* ** iUjj
•(> i.'./M^ *x hce ipmt eajxl* arfu'mfmt>$m ><«. iImm
inn.. ...,,....- \.^..l ^/ —..I. ,~ >...... -.'... y.i-,y...., Kmt^.
Q*n,, ux^W.

popuUllon of yi\ 'M I'brUUAn m«ii . MM
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as a duty on every Irish Catholic imported (1704) ; and in Governor

Hart's time (1717) the duty was raised to forty shillings, with a fine

of £500 for evading the duty. There was a similar duty on negroes.

But all Protestant servants came in free. All convicts likewise

came in free to IMaryland, twenty thousand of them ; and, during a

period of twenty years (1750-1770) they arrived at the rate of three

to five hundred annually.^ Of such Protestant servants the house of

delegates under Seymour heard " how busy those of the Roman com-

munion were to make proselytes of poor Protestant servants, gotten

into their hands by any sinister means whatever" ; so, says Seymour,
" they immediately resolved that a bill should be prepared to forbid

the sale of any Protestant servants to any of the Eomish Church."^

In 1772, all foreign Protestants, whether naturalized already, or to

be naturalized in the future, were vested with all the rights and

privileges of natural-born subjects.^

Like the presence of " Jesuites and other felons," as Seymour

expressed himself, so the peril of Catholic servants living in the

homes of Catholic masters, or bringing religion into the

dreams about houses of Protestants, raised a host of disquieting
^^™'

images. The helpless ministers, in 1698, had sent their

lament to the Bishop of London about " great numbers of Irish Papists

Christian women; 12,808 children; 3003 white servants; 4657 slaves." But,

as in the last number, the 5 was substituted for above the line afterwards,

the total should be 33,883. The distinction between children and adults seems to

have been drawn at the age of 16.

—

Ibid., H. 79, *' Number of Roman Catholicks,"

etc., from Seymour, September 7, 1708.—Of. Scharf, i. 370, note 3.

» Du Bois, p. 14, note 3.—McCormack, pp. 30, 31, 93, 99.— Scharf, i. 371, 872.
^ P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 5, H. 22. H., Seymour, August 21, 1706, to Bd.Tr.—The bill

was "clogg'd," says Seymour, "with another clause to inhibitt all white servantwomen
from working in the tobacco cropps, which I was advised would be of diminution to

her Majestys revenue ; therefore could not consent to it." This passage and others

reveal a good deal. The while woman sacrificed to the revenue ; the Protestant
servant inhibited from thinking for himself ; the sick dying maid in Seymour's
house forced to die without more religion than her gang-master ; the governor him-
self on his knees before " God Almighty's Vice-Gerent upon earth "—a woman
across the water,

" Stuck o'er with titles, and hung round with strings,"

whose favouring smile he was hanging on unto promotion ;—everything on the
American side was hardening into slavery, with the residual instincts of slaves, or
servants, or convicts. So, as we mentioned before, the Rev. Jonathan Boucher said
on " American Education," in a discourse intended for Portobacco, Maryland

:

"None are more apt to be insolent and tyrannical than those who, having been
slaves, suddenly become possessed of freedom and authority over slaves." (See
supra, p. 430.) From them, men of the flunkey sort were but one remove. See the
Nova Scotia specimen given above, in the person of Governor Charles Lawrence
(p. 180, note 24).

P. R. 0., 201, pp. 208, 209, Lord Dartmouth, November 4, 1772, to Governor
Eden, inquiring how this act, "cap. 1," could be construed to agree with the limita-
tions imposed by a statute, 13 Geo. II., c. 7. Eden, January 29, 1773, explained the
act away by eulogizing the German immigrants, and citing the example of Pennsyl-
vania (Ibul., 202, pp. 175-179).
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brought continually into tluH province, nnd many IriHh priaits being

siiH[>ect«(l to lie coming incog, amongst u.h (as having no better place

of refuge in the king's dominions) ui>on their l^eing banLsheti from

In'land."* Th<3y H«x;med to imply that Irish priosta, hunted out of

Ireland, ought to tind not a single refuge on earth.' (lovemor Nichol-

son had daHcribe<l at length to the Lords of Trade his dream of the

Irish Papists, {xwiibly " confixlerate with the negros," retiring to the

BwampH of Maryland and Virginia, and setting up an American re-

public' Sir Thomas I^wronco, secretary of Maryland, wrote that the

Irish Papist servants, " when they come to be free \j'rom their iiidtf%-

turei\ will no doubt Ik3 trouble«ome enough, and greatly strengthen and

promote the interest of the Roman party "
; and he asked in distress,

" what will Ihj the conse4(uonc45s I
" " Seymour now poinU.'d to the

r«H)t of the evil, " thesoylo being in the Lord Baltimore, whose agents

give grt.'at encouragrmfnt to their [thr Irish J'apuUs'] seating here" ;

and Mr. (Charles Carroll, in {wirticular, has been active. This governor

hinted at some more radical measures than uunt duties per poll, t4)

ke<>p Catholics out :
" Unlets something more effectual be oniered by

her .Majesty, this province will by farr have too lar);e a share of them,

who in some few yean may prove very dangerous." • The mere pre-

sence of the Protestant Hnxike in the council, t^iinted as that gentleman

was with a remote suggestion of Popery, ofTende«l the fine sense of the

governor, or at all events obstructed the presence of some more

genuine cnuiture. He asked for the removal of " Mr. Tliomas Krooke,

who luis two owiH* bn)thers .lesuites in the province, and himsidf

but a late convert [to I*rot«ttaiUi*m], and still a favoun-r of that

luirty."
•"

So. leaving all the generalities al)out the JeHuits' " in»dt'nci<»s
"

• Parry. Md., p. 19.—C(. »" ' ••• IJO. noto Ifl ;
!•« • >- 'J.

• NViUi lliU ooiiip«ra K»t r^o Hunt«r'a < >ii to lb« I'rurloclAl
"^

' ITlJO
. ' tto loiur iriin my (>' ' lontlaod be hm» anpifid

II ml Ml! "Ml Ui pntUturt fur I do DOl ••• bis naoM
111 mo b« U an Irish*
-o h!m !<t:p!Taualiljr'd,

1 inujil I I caution him «K»in«t d ' i. Prov.
Arch., (i K : lolUr book; Ociobor 1. 1.

' I", It. O., B. T. Md 8, pp. a«7. Mf. ; N 1 Tr_
pp. U. 16.

• Ib%d,, ti, T., .Ud. 4, I^AwraoM, Ui?Lit>nr a&, 17

• !hut . It. T.. M.l '

'• IM., M. 41. I.. ry

OoODctl. T. Mruokn w . .. t Irum tho Sl»t

altoodod (Itnd , IC " ir!r.i^,Y 15. IIM) «

gwUd. Ill aul' ^ Iba nauio of • <-

propoap ( '
- -' .-« lo \)o one (tm-i^-o-r ,-^ m

luiilit '(
' " I'epUu til Ulwrlee M>ut lur Lord-

»ht|Mi otr kiUo to have e penoo ot •plrtu auU MaiM(t(j. «ba«« Ibera
in a<> »lw<'

vol.. II. 2 b

iBbly
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and " extravagancies," about Papists setting up an American republic,

about their having "an illegall correspondence somewhere," and

" listening for the success of the Pretender," ^^ we may dis-

piqlfeln the miss this American campaign ; but not without adding
persecuUon.

^ touch of local Colouring to the picture. A contemporary-

said of these iiovernors who " came to fleece " and " to raise their

own fortunes "
:
" They impose and require such oaths and conditions

to qualify for office, that the Quakers and Eoman Catholics are ex-

cluded from places ; though, for sixty years, fidelity to his lordship

was the only requisite. This was the first and open breach of our

constitution, and directly contrary to our above-cited fundamental

law ; tho', as to all other rights and privileges, both the Quakers and

Eoman Catholic[s] held their usual and equal share for fourteen years

longer, that is, till 1704 ; when Governor Seymore, out of a pique

against some private persons of the Roman Catholics (who, when the

governor had modestly demanded a purse well lined, had the indis-

cretion or impudence, as it was then deemed, to refuse the same)

resolved, Haman-like, for one Mordekseus, to ruin all. Hence he

puts his engines to work, and at length brings forth an act, entitled

:

' An Act against the Growth of Popery,' which might have been

more justly styled, An Act to extirpate Popery, root and branch

;

because thereby their clergy was forbid all exercise of their functions,

and consequently the whole body was debarred of the use of their

religion." ^^

§ 205. On being made the recipients of such copious elegies

from Maryland about the Jesuit evil, the Lords of Trade, the

Queen's Privy Council, the attorney-general and solicitor-general, all

became engaged in earnest efforts to alleviate Governor Seymour's

distress, and to relieve the colony of the Jesuits. Twice, in 1705

and 1707, they set themselves to apply decisive measures. A third

time in 1709, when the distressed governor poured forth his lamen-

tations again about the " several busie Jesuites " making " many
proselites," we do not know what desperate remedy might not have

been applied to the mischief, had not the governor's death removed
the mischief in its root. Beyond being apprised of the original facts

that Father Hunter had blessed a chapel, and that Father Brooke

had said Mass, never once did my lords ask for any specification of

" P. R. 0., Ihid., H. 76. F., Seymour, September 7, 1708, to Bd. Tr.—Against this
threatening peril, Seymour says that he has taken the census of the Catholics and
the province, as reported Ihid., H. 79. Cf. swpra, p. 463, note 1.

" Georgetown Coll. MSS., " Liberty and Property "
(ff. 16) ; pp. 20, 21. Cf.

infra, p. 650.
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the insolence uri<i cxtruva^'uncefl, the ofTenoe and loandal to bur

Majesty's government, and the " illegal practioee," all of which hia

Excellency laid to the account of the .leauits.

Communicating to Sir E<lward Northey, attorney-general, an

extract of Seymour's letter (September L'9, 1704) concerning the

practices of the Jesuits, and the misdemoauours of

Hunter and lirookc,' their lordshipe asked, "whether ofTrmdc

the lawes of England against Komish priesta are in force Jf^Jt^ o*

in the plantations, and whether her Majesty may not MaryUnd

direct Josoita or lk)mish priests to be turn'd out of

Maryland." The more elementary question they omitte<l t<» ask :

What the mlH«lcmeanour8 wore ? Accompanying the reference to

the attoniey-general was an extract from Lord Baltimore's charter,

relating to ecclesiastical jKJwer in the province. The extract oon-

cenunl advow.sons, the |)o\ver to erect and consecrate churches, and

palatine rights in Maryland such as the Bishop of Durham had in

hill county.' Upon this extract, the attorney-general gave it as his

opinion that, the Bishop of Durham Iwing subject to the laws of

England, " the consecrations of chap{>ells ought to be as in England,

by ortho<lox ministers onely." That, no doubt, wm oorreot, but

entirely beside the Maryland question. Father Hunter's cliapel,

just like any rc»om wliich he might blt«ss in a private hou-se for the

celebration of Mass, was neither a pari.sh church, nor a cliapel uf

ease, nor anything known to English law. .\s to the question

whether the laws of England against I'opish priests hail force in the

plantation.s, the attorney-general considereil that none were in

force, except the anti-Tofn'ry law of 11 William III., for the pre-

venting the further gr«>wlh of l*o|)ery.' Ho continued :
" As to the

question, whether her Majesty may not direct Jesuits or Komish

priests to l>e turn'd out of Marylaml, I am of opinii>n — If the Jesuits

or priests be aliens, not made denizens or naturalizo<I. her Majesty

may by law comindl them to depart Maryland ; if they U* her

Miijesiys natuniU Utni subjects, they cannot l>e banisho*! from her

M ii stys dominions, but may l>e prrH'eotlod against im the last bttfora-

nirntioniNl law" [11 W\U\am ///.).*

Hi'reu|>on the Lords of Trade submitted a reproMntation to tiie

Queen in Council. The tirst of the six wh<» signed this official coro-

municjition was Henry Compton Hi^htni'if I.ond.»n : the Inst Matttiew

' 6'M/)r,i. I 'ioi. Histofjr, I. IV. iti.

• CI. tMpru. p. 4Atf, iioto 10.

• 1*. II. (> . /i. r.. ^d. i, O. 10. ftMoriMjrfuianU . OaloUf IT. ITOA.

anaworlnii lb« Ikl. Tr.
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Prior, the poet ; aud between the two there came naturally the name

of W. BUithwayt, who in the Privy Council chamber and at the Board

of Trade, ever since Charles II.'s time, was an experienced hand at

trade. Popery, and especially anti-Popery. On the Jesuits, they

merely rehearsed Seymour's language ; so too on the Papists. "What-

ever the man had written on such subjects seems to have been taken

as inspired with inerrancy, and sealed with veracity. As they could

not do anything in the premises, nor the Queen either, they told of

a discreet move which they had made. They had shifted the matter

over to Lord Baltimore's shoulders. "We have dis-

fes^^"^
^^ coursed," said they, " with the Lord Baltimore, proprietary

through Lord of that province, thereupon, and represented to his lord-
Baltimore. , . , . , . p ; .11 f. 1

ship the great mischiei and ill consequence oi such pro-

ceedings ; who hath promised us to write to his friends and agents,

that they do not intermeddle in the making of any proselites, and

that the Papists shal for the future demean themselves without offence,

and with all due respect to the government." They mentioned two

Maryland acts which they would speedily lay before her Majesty

—

one, that against the growth of Popery ; the other, the suspending

act (October 3, December 9, 1704).^

Lord Baltimore had to write his letter ; and it is a peculiar pro-

duction. What the Queen could not do he was to do, at least on

paper ; he was to assume the right of expelling the Jesuits from

Maryland ; and, more than that, to arrogate the right of confiscating

their property, if they were expelled. The copy, deposited with the

Board of Trade, "received, read, January, 1706," runs as follows :
—

" Gentlemen,
" I have had commands sent me by the Kt. Hon^'** the

Lords Commission" for Trade and Plantations to attend their board,

BaiUmore on
^^^'^^ ^ letter from Collon" Seymour, her Ma"** governour

expulsion and of Maryland, was read to me, signifying many irregulari-
confiscation. ,. , ., „ o, • f f , • -,

ties, you and those of your Society have bin guilty of

in that province; particularly* your indiscreet zeale by intruding

into Protestant families, and there giving great disturbance to people

» PR. 0., B. T., Md. 10, pp. 340, § 7, 343, § 15, Bd. Tr., November 29, 1705, to the
Pnvy Council.—Tfeid. 345, W. Popple, secretary of Bd. Tr., December 5, 1705, to
Northey, transmitting the two acts, and inquiring about the Queen's power to con-
tinue the suspending act beyond the eighteen months.—J6id., pp. 348, 349, Northey,
December 19, 1705, replies that the Queen's action or inaction has no efficacy in the
preraJBes; the American act expires, in every case, after eighteen months. This
aflords a commentary on the Maryland Government's self-efEacement, in divers
circumstancoH of the anti-Popery campaign. See supra, pp. 443, 444, 453.
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ou thuir (luath l>e<I.s. Such actions as thene, I oMure you, have ^ven

great ofFonce ; and, if you are not very carefull to avoyd the like for

the future, you will j^ivo just occasion for your removall out of that

pntvince ; and then you will not only forfeit what you have there,

but the Catholicks, whom (as I Lake it) you are only there to assist

and servo, will lie depriv'd of the means of serving God ; which will

he a great affliction \/i them as it will be a great trouble to me, after

this admonition given you by,

" Gentlemen,

' " Your freind.

"DecemM the 14".

nor,.

[Endoriied'\ " To Mr. William Hunter and those of his Society in

Maryland.

To interpn't this letter of Charles Lonl Haltimore, we must con-

sider that it was for exhibition at the lioanl of Trade. What his

lordship's own sentiments were, may be gathere*! fmm
an instniction to Charles Carroll (September 12. 1712) SE3!?lfc«
to the efTuct that this agent of his and receiver-general J«"*«fi«w»

in Marj'lund should continue to j>ay annually, among
"the sovonil iillowanoos heretofore by me made to the several persons

and ofticors hereiiiafl«3r mencone<l, viz. ... to Mr. HoU'rt Brooke,

and the rest of his brethren, being in all eight {K*rsons, one thoosand

|K>unds of tolMicco each ; in all eight thoa.<)and pounds. To Mr.

James Haddt)ck [Fruneisean] one thousand pounds.'"'

§ '200. Now the tide of war against the Jesuits in Maryland roee

higher; and not merely from the quarter of the BoMii of Trade. It

wa.H swollen from the side of the Privy Council. This

high uuthorily was, moreover, made to contemplate the ^^ ^
sctMie of Irish Papists flowing' into the menaced colony.

Governor Seymour pijioil ; ami everybody in London

danced. Siri.'harles Hotlgrs, Si»on>tttry of State. wn>to to the LotdA

of Trade; the Ixmls of Trade to Sir Simon Hareourt. •oUcilor-

goneral ; then, no answer having Ihkmi rvinMvetl. an urgent letter

followed to the same Han^ourt, " x^me 8hi|>s U*ing now ready to

• P. It O., n. T . %!•! A. H a.-GoDlMl Ink) •oUy-hook. fi. T., Ud. 10. py. I
—Conv oiit to Sr :'

. (TO, oTl ; Wmhnmrj 4, lT06w
' XiUy.p. t'J\« »iuatlooollobMeoMaMl«t vMnUUr. lOQOlhi.

wnr« e<)U»l lo ISa aUrllng. Sm »i0ti, p. ftll. not* 5
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sail for Maryland, and a determination thereupon being absolutely-

necessary." The reference to the solicitor-general, February 25,

1707, was in these terms :
" Whether her Majesty may not direct

the governor of that province to issue a proclamation, directing the

two Jesuites mentioned in the said extract to withdraw out of that

government by a stated day." But, on February 24, the day before

they asked the Crown lawyer whether it could be done, they had

again invited Lord Baltimore to do this very thing ; sending him
" the enclosed paper, for your writing to Maryland thereupon, as

your Lordship may see proper; and to desire that your Lordship

will be pleased to let them have your answer to the first head

contain'd in the said paper." The enclosed paper ran as follows :

" To know how many Irish servants have been carry'd to Maryland,

within three or four years past. They were promis'd a free tolera-

tion. They make proselytes of Protestant servants. William Hunter

and Eobert Brook to be sent out of the province." At the same

time, Mr. Secretary Hedges was plying Sir Edward Northey the

attorney-general for an opinion, whether the laws of England did

not take effect in the plantations, though no express mention was

made of the colonies ; and for this a copy of Lord Baltimore's charter

was demanded of the Lords of Trade.i

There were more clamours from Seymour about the Jesuits

making converts, about his own woes in consequence, as well as

those of "ingenious" Englishmen, who were under disabilities in

making a colonial fortune. The whole tone of his lamentation

(March 10, 1709)2 was that of a querulous, sick man. Then some

four months later he died, as the council reported, " after a long

lingering indisposition of continued feaver." 3

But his state papers remained. When Mr. Blathwayt, in the

name of the Board of Trade, pleaded with Lord Dartmouth against

Ix)rd Baltimore's rights to recover his government, the gentleman

referred with solemnity to the complaints of the Protestant inha-

bitants in Maryland against the Papists, " even under the governors

' P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 5, H. 14, received June 12, 1706; Seymour on Jesuits and
other felons; also on Irish Papists.—J6id., H. 17, Hedges, June 28, 1706, to Bd. Tr.,
conveying the foregoing extract.

—

Ibid., H. 18, same to same, September 5, 1706,
d*ihiring copy of charter.—IWd., Md. 10, Entry. Book, B., p. 393, W. Popple, July 2,
1706, to Harcourt, on Md. act and English laws, relative to the growth of Popery.

—

Ihid., Hedges, September 17, 1706, to Bd. Tr., on the laws of England taking eflect
in America.—Jfrid., 415-417, Popple, February 24, 1707, to Baltimore; February 25,
to Harcourt, on the Jesuits.

* Supra, p. 460, ad note 2.

' P. R. O., B. T., Md. 11, pp. 158, 159, the council, August 31, 1709, on Seymour's
death, July 30.

^ i j
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of the Crown." and there waa " the countenance preaum'd npon bj

the Popish miHsionariea there—aa many letters to be found in the

odico of the Lorda Cominia.sloners of Trade and Plantations fnjm

Coll. Seymour and other governors may more fully

explain." * These persons were governors. Aa Mr. men*" ght

Bacon explained to Queen Elizabeth, the lightness of J^^***"^
their (lualities, moral or otherwi.su, was coni[)enRnted for

by the weight of their pfjst; and their papers, thus weighted, were

accepted by my lonl.s upon simple tnist.'

It was less than a year after Seymour's death that Father Killick

WHJte to Father Kennott, saying with unconcern :
" We have no

news worth your hearing from these jmrts ; only that, since the late

govomours death, wo live very |>eacettbly. Go<l send us a good one

in his place." • Herein Killick's hopes were not fultilled. The world

had still some light material in reserve, to be weighted by the heavy

ofTice.

§ 207. At thi.s time, Father Thomas Mansell was obuining by

purchase an estate of nearly one thousand ocres, calloil lUjhemia in

Cecil county, at the north-eastern extremity of Maryland. One

• P. K. O., U. T., Mil. 0. 1. 87, BU''-- ' ^" •' '!-»; ' f'" TU Tr M«r, h

10, 1711, to Dartmouth, lioltlnior-

and no leffii'

'

'.o w»y .

ibe arguiii liw^vt.

went oil t. w tj-i V

thn Udsnir'd bv I

Thi». which ondod ih. irtvial. W «ubjom«l *

po-'- "•'• "^' i 1. v.^ '. . , ;-, ^.;. i..*; i.o Imiih •bould ^ - ,- --ii TmpUU in

ol> irt«r*:

—

•i.^. -II Mr *
'
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hundred and fifty of these acres had been granted as a bequest ; the

rest was bought in a very systematic way, piece by piece. This was

Bohemia ^^^in HO-l to 1714. Some eight years afterwards (1722)
esute. ^^ same Mansell enlarged this estate with an accession

of six hundred acres, which he purchased. When a final addition

came to be made by Father Attwood in 1732, Bohemia manor

consisted of about 1700 acres, i

Cecil county where Bohemia lay was the most sparsely populated

of the twelve Maryland counties ; and its Catholic population was

almost as scanty as that of Kent or Calvert county. The whole

body of settlers in 1712, men, women, children and negroes, con-

sisted of barely more than 2000 ; and there were only 49 Catholics

registered for 1708.^ In St. Mary's county for the same time, there

were 1238 Catholics amid a population of 4090, and in Charles

county, 709 among 4007 colonists. ^ It was in these latter districts

that the Fathers had exercised their ministry from the first. They
had bought the plantations at St. Inigoes and St. George's Island,

besides the Chapel Land in St. Mary's city ; all amounting to 3400
acres. They had also St. Thomas's Manor of 4000 acres ; and
Britton's Neck, or Newtown, of 700 acres.^ All these parcels of

property supported missionary stations, and were on the Potomac.
Now, by the acquisition of Bohemia, the Fathers were branching off

northwards to the most remote part of the province, on the eastern

shore of the Chesapeake.^ As the exigencies of the ministry among
49 Catholics in this north-eastern corner did not call for an invest-

ment in the large estate at Bohemia, some other motives were
operating. It is true that in this quarter the mission was favoured
with land settled on them by bequest. One hundred and eighty-five

acres at Bohemia were an accession, and the only one which came by
gift, among the 9133 acres of the entire missionary foundation in 1727.«

The motives for settling in the north-east of Maryland seem

\
Documents, I. Nos. 28, 38, 41, 48, 49, 82, B.

= Scharf. i. 370, note 3; 377.—Cf. McCormac, p. 21, where he records that, by
patent dated June 11, 1680, councillor George Talbott, of Castle Eoovery, Eoscommon
Co. Ireland, received 32,000 acres in CecU Co., for having transported 640 persons in
twelve years.

or i-

• i^i'o
'^*'^^' ^'^' "^-""^^e wrhole population of the province in 1708 was over 40,000

;

'° i^\^^ 46,000. At the end of the preceding century, 1699 or 1700, the number
wafl .dO.OOO

;
of whom 3000 were Quakers, " a smaller number of Roman Catholics,"

ana about .3000 negroes. (Md. Hist. Magazine, ii. 165, H. F. Thompson, " Maryland
at the f;nd of the seventeenth century.")

• Documents, I. Nos. 24-27, 31, 32, 35, 39, 47-49.
Sec the rnap at end of volume.

r. '•P°fV/"5"^' ^- ^°- 2*^' P- 209; Nos. 86, 48, 49.—Cf. Records, xxiii, 97-139, E, I.
Ueviti, Bohemia Mission of St. Francis Xavier, Cecil Co., Md."
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obvious. If thu Fathem meant to organize an educational inatitution.

it wn.s necfSMiiry to withdraw from ol>Hervation, and screen themaelves

frouj lej^al proBccution for having undurtuken to teach.
y^uj,^„,^in-

At Bohemia the most formal attempt came to Imj made in fro«> ob«err«-
tioo : ap-

the way of commencing' a college. Another motive is prMcbtaK

8U^g«;9ted by the pn»ximity of Cecil county to Phila- **"*"'^

delphia. The prospects in Pennsylviinia were less repellent than

in Maryland, where the 8<x;ial atmosphere was becoming more and

more .stitlfx^iting.

Thf! first notice which is extant, ro^'arding Catholic ministry in

the capital of IVntmylvjinia, is precisely for the time when Father

Munsull had lje;;un his land purchases at Bohemia in

Maryland. On February 4. 1708, the Rev. John Tallx)!. ^S^"""^
well known for his elTort-i to establish an epi.Hoop^ilian £"°5'*"^

l)i.shopric in .Vniorica,' wrote from New York to his

colleague, Rev, G. Keith, in (.'onnecticut, that according to infonna-

tion just received fn>m Mr. I'radfonl, " Mass is set up and read

ptiblicly in lMiihi<lelphia, and sevenil i)eople are turned to it; among

which Lionell Mrittin, the [HjtUrojHiJian] church warden, is one, and

his son is another. I thought Popery would come in amongst

Friend.s. the Quakers, as soon as any way." Talbot had just given

vent to his fet'lings in a letter (January 10) addressed to the I»ndon

Soci»!ty for the Propagation of the (Jospel: " Ari.««©, O Ix>ni Jesus

Christ, and help us ami deliver us for Thine honour. . . . There's an

Itidependency at Kliza)>eth-town, Annl)apti.sm at Burlington, and the

Popish Ma.HM at Phihulelphia. I thou;^ht the Quakers would be the

first to let it in, i>articitlarly Mr. Penn ; for, if he htis any religion,

'tis that. Bui thui to tolerate all without control is U) have none at

uU." • Tins slur of Talbot's on William Penn was not quile fair.

Years Iwfore, at all events, that gentleman had pnUoste«l that he was

no " deail .Fesuit."' Years afterwards, the other Penns, who follttwed

in the government of Penn.Hylvunia, were equally irreproachable,

(Uvicl or alive.

\l this moment, W. Penn wan lying in prinon for det>t >>n ftoooont

of his province; and he endeavoured to tlispel the
}

. . u caOMd

• C(. Bupra, p. HlA.
t ;........,.;,.. ,u im -Gt. HbM» i nfifl affl -J..hn XcwUnr. ThtU.. Wu»—> It.

171f>. Mr Ji< >ltton. Ihal Im " |>r«««iida kllBfMll •
' i» » J—ttit. Of tatfcw pool—e> "

(

:

Arob
.

• " K <>r)r u( iba I . ,, ih«i I am • AtmA Jwoll
(tor iM>. Kui|Und. I * j(i*U>uav wbaao* It <»aw
loo) " (ll»nrd. t. 70. W. l*mn.. Hbiia. SI. dib inu. iintA, to T. Tayior).
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by the Catholic scandal. He wrote to his agent, J. Logan (September

29, 1708) :
" Here is a complaint against your government that you

suffer public Mass in a scandalous manner. Pray send

disSimlSn the matter of fact, for ill use is made of it here." The
in Penn-

officers of the Crown had made it a matter of reproach
sylvania. ^

with him.io At this time (1708), an act for the naturaliza-

tion of foreigners was passed by the Pennsylvania assembly ; but it

named specifically the foreigners so favoured. They were certain

German Protestants of Germantown. An earlier act of 1700, which

was not so specific and discriminating, had been disallowed by the

Privy Council. In later years (1729-1737) other such special acts

of favour were passed ; till, in 1742, all purposes were sufficiently

attained by a general act for the naturalization of Protestants.^

Hence it came to pass that, in later times. Father Eobert Harding

allowed his name to be used in deeds of " Mr. Joseph Kaufman with

some other Eoman Catholick Germans "
; since they were " restrained

by the law from purchasing in their own name." 12 But of the

development in Pennsylvania we shall speak later. For the present

we merely observe that, as the Bohemia mission near the border-line

was always the point of contact between Maryland and Pennsylvania,

we consider it to have been the point of departure for operations in

Philadelphia from the very first. That was from about 1704, when
^^ Researches, Ibid., 40.
" Researches, v. 56.—A little later however, Thomas Herring, Archbishop of

Canterbury, re-echoed a note of fear and warning from William Smith on Penn-
sylvanian German Protestants, lest " such a number of sober and useful Protestant
people be abandoned to be made the prey of French Papists and Jesuits " (Perry,
Pa., pp. 547, 548).

" Md.-N.y. Prov. Arch., portf. 42, "Mr. Hardings advertisement to his heir,"
.January 31, 1769.—See a similar trust accepted by Father Greaton from Paul
Miller, May 2, 1747, in Researches (xxii. 332, 333). The editor cites a declaration of
ours, regarding the irregularity of these proceedings, by which Jesuits became
trustees for persons not of the Society (Ibid., xxv. 36). We conceive that, if these
Fathers were alive to the irregularity of holding trusts, they had obtained authoriza-
tion from the General, who may have considered the purely formal character of the
acts, and the charity of enabling Catholics to bridge over a merely legal difficulty.

The principle of non-intervention underlying this matter had wider applications.
Thus, as we shall see later in the banking operations for Maryland schoolboys and
schoolgirls (p. 523, note 16), the English Jesuit procurators in London, Paris and
Antwerp were much in request with the good Catholic laity for a multitude of
affairs, their provincial agency becoming a very international business. The General
Tamburini declined to accept a suggestion of the Provincial Turberville, that these
procurators might be allowed to take some discount for doing other people's work.
The General replied, that, on the contrary, they should keep clear of all business
foreign to that of the Society ; or, if they wore unavoidably involved in such affairs,
they should sec that the Society's affairs did not become involved :—

" Londinum, Clarissimo £»~ JoanvA, Turberville, 12 Martii (1729), . . . 3"", inter-
duxndum poliua erit illis, ne se cujus a negotiatione nostra alienis causis adminis-
Irandis immiltant, quam ut pro illarum procuratione stipendium aliquod exigi
permttlamus

; si quid autem ita necessario ab illis curandum esset, indemnitati
rerum Nostrarum dexleritate suu conaulere poterunt " {Anglia, Epist. Oen., under
date).
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Father Manstill l^e^'an the systematic development of a landed foun-

dation at Bohemia.

New Jersey was mentioned, as we have already seen, so earlj

as 1683." The district of Delaware almost touched the Bohemia

proi)orty. At a much later date (1760), it wan stated by ,.
. , .

New Jencjr.
tlie iiev. Mr. Heading that, before he fixed his residence Delaware.

at Ap^xjuiniminck, a "Jesuit used fonaerly to preach and

sny Mass at stat*."*! seasons " there.** Virginia, no less than Mary-

laud, had always been considered a regular Held of missionar}' work

for the Fathers,

In passing, we have thus taken the measure of the missionary

field, iKicaiiHo of a statement which we find made to the Prop«gandA

in 1823: " The Jesuits for many years did not exercise the sacred

ministry outside of the small piece of land, bounded by the Ri%'er

Potowmach and Patuxen. Alwut the midtllc of the last century

\tht I8/A]. they had six or eight missionaries in the other parts of

Markland ; us many in Pennsylvania." This summary of the entire

Jesuit antecedents wo-s true for the little it said ; but, like so much
other history, it left an impre.ssion which was false.**

If we review the Josuit forces for 1705, we have nine Fathers,

William Hunter, l{«)bert Brooke, Mansell, Thorold, Wootl alitu

Killick, I^tham, Cattaway, Havers, and Matthew Brooke. The

last montirtned died at this time. Tlioy were assisted by five lay

brothers. The number of Fathers decline<l to five in 1709. At the

date, 1714, to which we now come, their forces oonaisted again of

nine, only four of the list just given being still on the ground.

Father Thomas Mansell was superior. The others were William

Hunter, Thorold, Woml, Hodgson, AttwoMl, Williaois, Thomas, and

Brockholes. Seven brothers aimirtfld them.

§ 208. So far the policy in Maryland had boon directed towards

the absolute prohibition of all sacred dntiee performed by the Josuita.

Nicholson and St^ymour luul ihroatenod their personal liU'rty. The

latter governor had looked wistfully at their pro|»«rty.

Both their ]i(frsonaI lilwrty ami tlieir proixsrty Tpuin

the ulterior objeets of the anti Ptipint eannmigus. Iho M*^««>

next governor, C.iptain Hart, signalized himself by an

att4*mpt at confisiratitin of tho Jesuits' g^HMJ^. He carriwl into cflTtfCt

•• Supra, D. U3
•• Torry. /• • "T i;--.vt.. •- ....... ,i ^ oootetiUou oi Um I^MWa. ofaflfj la

PhllMlnlptiU. ' tl.
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the measure of imprisonment for their persons. Father Killick was

tranquilly drawing up a learned case for ecclesiastical authorities

on the subject of marriages between baptized Christians and people

white or black who were unbaptized/ when this gentleman, Captain

John Hart, nephew of the Protestant Archbishop of Tuam, was

appointed royal governor (1714). Queen Anne nominated him at

the request of Benedict Leonard Calvert, prospective heir of Charles

Lord Baltimore.

Benedict Leonard had a family of four sons and two daughters,

all educated abroad at the expense of his father, Charles, third lord

of the line ; the boys at St. Omer's, the girls in convents.

of^B.^L.^^aT-" Though the expectation of succeeding to the title and

\^^\^^° enjoying the proprietary revenue, with the patronage of

land offices in Maryland, was a gratifying and satisfactory

prospect, still the political ostracism exercised against his father, who

was debarred from the government of Maryland for being a Papist,

made the younger man think better of the situation. He shook off

the political disqualification ; conformed to the Church of England
;

" publicly renounced," as he said, " the Popish errors " (November,

1713); withdrew his children from the Popish seminaries, "and

placed them all in and about London at Protestant schools." ^ The

Provincial Father T. Parker wrote to Father E. Plowden in Eome

:

" Mr. Ben. Calvert abjured the Catholic religion, and received the

Communion from the Bishop of Hereford in St. Ann's church,

Westminster. He had some weeks before sent for his four sons

from Mr. Whitmore.^ A great affliction to the good old Lord

\piarUsy »

Lord Charles curtailed Benedict Leonard's allowance. The latter

appealed to Queen Anne, and obtained " a pension of three hundred

pounds per annum, for the maintenance of his children during the

life of his said father, who is eighty five years old." He also asked

the Queen that she might be pleased to appoint Captain John Hart

as Governor of Maryland, " who out of the proffits thereof has obliged

himself to render your petitioner the sume of £500 per annum."

This too was granted, and Hart was appointed. Then George I.

succeeded to the throne. Brigadier Franks was on the point of

' Ston. MSS., Anqlia A., iv., No. 108 1 ; B. ii. 12.—Of. Amer. Eccl. Review,
xxvi. .521-538, Hughes, "A Maryland Marriage Question," touching Quakers and
negro«s, in relation to the matrimonial impediment of disparitas cultus.

» P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 6, I. 81, February, 1715, petition of B. L. Calvert to

GeorKe I.

* Father Sabrau, 8t. Omer's.
• English Prov. Arch., Thorpe's Extracts, .January 8, 1713 (O.S.).
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receiving the commission for Maryland, when a {petition fnjm

Heni'dict Ixjoniinl socuretl the contiuuunce of Hart in the office

(February, 1715).* The government of Maryland was still in royal

hands.

IioiiHMliutely ufterwar<id, the civil government of Maryluini was

restored to Calvert's Protestant fumily, to<j late for lienetlict I>eonard

himself to enjoy the emoluments. Hurt received a new

commi.ssion as governor, in the name of the infant pro-
^^^^c""'"*

prietary Charles, tifth I>ord lialtimore (May 30, 17ir)).« «n«>i"»coo

Thus the Baltimore fumily, thanks to its change of

religion, wus reinstated in the civil control of the province, receiving

the duties on tohucco and shipping. Mary lan*l had a (>opulation gn-i

at the time (171')) than either New Y^trk or Pennsylvania; and in

the export of tobacco its commerce, combined with that of Virginia,

made these two colonies more im[x>rtant to England than the othnr

* P. R. O.. B. T., Md. 6. I. Rl. SUnbope. Rorretary of State, Ftobruar; 4. 1715. to

Bd. Tr. : "Hi* MajOMty being d«»>irouji t' o •oooaragcmoDl (or iho

sduoAtlng in tbo I'roUMUnt reliKion the i; ' •o oobl« » (Muily, ha*
ordunxl ma to nlKnilio to jou hu plooMure "

, and % i-o: ; with InMmelkMM !
to bo proparsd (or lUrt iiuit«Ad of Frmnk*. U. L. Caimti s pvUtkm le 0«om L,
ritcountinK lh« f^'-U «« »bov«, wm onrli>,«H] (cf. ScbAfl, i. 870, 880).—/M^, L 80,

W. Bl J«ino«'« : iUrt A of, " Moordiaf
to thi' -Aid l/orti I'rnt ljem» ibMI thn*
wookii »(l«r ti<inoriiri l^vjuArd • petition to tl bad boooBW
lof.i i.i-....ri..i..r^ i.v tho di<«th of Cbarlcw bm J^. > TS- "-w

r d bu new emolumentu Iom than 1

April >, 1
' ' ' guardbuwblp r* 'r' . :, lA>r<i<iu

A iiiirinr, K '
i tie, and soon rr- ' tie i^ovarnm- 1.

Tl (

»t. .
-

b»d »U I to accouiit :

tfAuquillr.. ^^,,.^—.. ;;.i.'i from the * . —-

.

on, not even tn tbe proprietary's familj did ibore reinatn a tr*o* of CAlitoho tr»-

dUluoa or !' '.1.

H. L. I ohan»;o of rallgion baa given oocMJoo lor an onl«rt*lnln( litMrarj

•pi»ode. U^y <lbotte LtOfd Qharlaa lodnoad lite aoo k> chaoga
and kMcome n .itotoooaly h» tormolalaa Um Mternal rvaaona

tor tbo advice. i>r. iiawkn adiipt* tbe wbole of McMahoo'* nMlodraOMlle Ifelioo.

and niiMwxl'i I.Ik ihi. Huiii.'.-i mu.-ii fi«^tituc, and <*vtMi tw^fK.M tnii Km f\nA* ti>i ai.-ik^^

(or H- -Ion in t >a

ao aa Inii iirit I ,<>r>i I lai'-ii'
•. i _ 'IK li) rattyon. i i a

oha|iUii>, J S M Ander too* o( •fology <^
» xiuio l> 'iJflMBMn. B* My*
II ".n-, h» iuwkif^r fmil '

to ro- ranonnrtf IIm Oilbotto imUk,

III Ji! .. . itiM rli»ntf« tn nuaattijli •«
by at !>, Mij* '

boneaty '"
. *' ' ' '

frooaaa ^ It

I; <i loo !>•

at„.-; '- en^ ; - - ;ij ^ .

eou. < •«««. C(. Hlatory, I 948, note 80. 444. '

* ,-•« lim I. I IWl,

I
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nine provinces all together.' The great increase of population, which

gi-ew between 1715 and 1719 from 50,200 to 80,000, was accounted

for, " by those born in the country, by the rebels imported from

Preston, by the great number of convicts, by the purchase of slaves,

and by many poor families who transport themselves from Ireland."

The blacks during those four years increased nearly threefold, from

9500 to 25,000.«

§ 209. No sooner had Governor Hart arrived in the province

than he held an assembly, took a long series of oaths, chiefly of

anti-Papist import, subscribed the Test; and, as representing the

spiritual head of Anglicanism, he drew up a set of Queries, calling

for a report from the clergy. Twenty-one of these, convened by his

order, replied in seven articles, the last of which, said they, " we

regard as of the utmost consequence in religion." They set forth

therein that the province was groaning under the weight of public

sins, unchastised ; they called on the civil power to police it morally

;

and they added in a separate paragraph :
" The growth of Popery by

the coming in of many priests of late, and the abuse dissenters make

of the indulgence given them by law, we humbly propose to your

Excellency's serious consideration." ^

Eeporting this ecclesiastical visitation of his to the Bishop of

London, Hart sent on his Queries and the answers, adding some

plain remarks on the state of education and morals among
" Jesuits are
always the Protcstant clergy. " The advantages which the
•'^^'"

Jesuits," wrote he, "have from their negligence is but

too evident in the many proselytes they make. Nor is there any

other remedy for this growing evil, but by making use of the

authority I have to constrain them from entering the houses of

dying persons.—H Mais les Jesuites sont Jesuites partout." ^

The governor submitted to the assembly (1715) the question of

education in the province. The youth had need of instruction.

The poor would bless the assembly, which should lay " a foundation

for sufficient schooles." He said pathetically :
" It is with com-

passion I observe so many young men of admirable natural parts

' Scharf, i. 383, 384.—Brit. Mus. MSS., Add. 30,372, f. 25^, " Abstract of Com-
miHsions," etc., Md., 1715.

• Scharf, i. 383, note.—P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 6, 1. 106, Hart's Answers to Queries;
received, August 26, 1720

; §§ 11, 12.
' P. R. 0., B. T., Md. 19, Journal of the Council, May-July, 1714; pp. 25-28,

the clergy's " humble representation," June 26, 1714.—See Perry, Md., pp. 76, 77.
' Pulham Pal. Arch., No. 8, Md. Papers; al.so No. 6.—Perry, Md., p. 78, Hart.

July 10, 1714, to Bishop of London.
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grow up without the least improvement of art to form thtir inin-Ii,

and niako them more ustjful to their countrj'. It ia rnc^re thau Uiue

to repair the ^'n-at tit'j,'h-ct that i& shown to learning here," This

waa said by (iovorn«»r Hart nineteen years after the {jelitionary act

for free schools under (Jovernor Nicholson (July 1, 1»>UG)." It waa

also a demand for taxation.

Then in the council he called attention to those who were so

audacious aa to educate without the help of taxes ; and he produced

an article of the royal Instniotions on the subject. Tlie council

forthwith determined that the several county c*>urts should return

to the j^ovenior an account of all schools and schoolmasters, together

with their judgment of the capacity of such masters; and "that

notice Ihj given in full county court that all persons keeping, or

intending to keep any schoole in this province, be and are obliged to

take tht" oaths appointed," of allegiance, supremacy, abjunition, and

to sul)scrilje the Test ; after all which, pnxiucing a certiticate of

their good capacity they might apply to the governor for a licence.*

lioth houses approved of a tax, not only on negroes, and " several!

sorts of liquors imported," but in the same act " also on Irish

servants, to prevent the importing too great a number of Irish

ra])iHts into iliis province."' The burgesses, however, would not

hear of marriage Unng interfered with by an act which orderwd the

publication of banns acconling to the rubric of the Church of

Kngland." Slaves and Indians received consideration. The clias-

tisemont of slaves was limite<l ; and the masters' ]iower of manu-

mitting them left unlimited. The sale of strong liijuor to Indians

was pr«)hibit(Hl under (Hsnalty ; as also the tnins{H)rtation of any

friendly Indian out of tlu; province.^

Writing to the Hishop of Loudon, (tovernor Hart approached

the Jesuit question. "This province," ho said, "is a
jCflttllS COO

large tract of land, and contains a considerable numlier wtlaf propir

of inhabitants, who an> liable and are daily carrioil away

from our Church by the craft ami subtlety of insinuating Jesuits

» I'orry. Ud , \tA-\tO. t
•

• V n O /; r U/ -JO ! U. Junr ITIS; ^^ S S,

17. 1 ••

tloll III ' > lAiiu w iJM
|K)lloY of : 754, I

tho << >

•
1 '4>nnUU

iitiw aurt «i>^^> » '^ oagroat. 8«« IWrj.
St.i <'<> tbo U» .. .U7 •Aw In ITae lovad
tl III « (UU) >

' r«duc<uon lo • 1«t«1 wtlh Ibair

• (b%d., V 7J ' /W,, pp. TO, 9e-80.
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and separatists of all kinds ; who make great advantages of the sloth

and ill conduct of our clergy, and religion being still in its infancy."

He added :
" It grieves me to hear daily of the numbers leaving it,

and going over to the Eoman Catholics and dissenting congrega-

tions, but none abandoning their errors, and embracing the true

religion." If a suffragan bishop cannot be had for Maryland, at

least let two commissaries be appointed in the persons of Jacob

Henderson and Christopher Wilkinson.^ A memorandum of the

Bishop of London about the same date took note of this need in the

colonies, but added that people would not tolerate a regular bishop

there. A person having the semblance of one, like a mere com-

missary, would be preferable; and such a bishop could be more

easily removed.^

At last, about the second year of Hart's government, a general

attack was delivered, both by way of administration against the

Jesuits, and by way of legislation against all Papists.

wholesale, A series of extracts from letters of English Jesuits in
1716.

l'Jl% and 1717 tells us what was going on in Maryland.

Under the date of November, 1716, we learn that "some of the chief

of Maryland, lately come from thence, bring that the governor under

Lord Baltimore has begun to persecute the Catholics, threaten to tye

the Priests neck and heels, and send them to England. He has

indicted three for doing the duties of a priest, and will give others

the same treatment. Gentlemen are come to have a stop put to

these proceedings. Missioners nowhere more esteemed, and do duty

better in a laborious and fatiguing mission." In the next year,

1717, January 4, the report runs :
" There is at present a terrible

persecution in Maryland—three Jesuits in prison, on no other

account but that of their character—two only, viz. Father Richard

Thomas and F. Killick [at large ?]—several fled." In the same

January it is said: "A more favourable account from Maryland.

Those in prison have liberty, but to appear and stand their trial

next April. Endeavours used here to procure a Noli prosequi, and

an order of Government to supersede all such proceedings." In

February, 1717, the report is :
" F. George Thorold is fled from

Maryland to Virginia to avoid prison ; he and other men indicted

for exercising their functions. It is hoped orders lately sent will

procure them their liberty, and settle affairs in statu quo." ^° The

' Perry, Md., p. 81, Hart, September 6, 1715, to Bishop of London.
» Lambeth Pal. MSS. 711, No. 18, endorsed, "Dec. 1797 [1717?]."
'• Kngl. Prov. Arch., Thorpe's Extracts; 171G, November, R. Plowden, Provincial,
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dates of these letters, aiMrwwjtl to Home from the EurnfM-an side of

the ooean, nhow that tlie penM)cutioa rage<l in 171'{; un<l, sine*; the

ordei-s of rJoverninent could not arrive till th»3 spring of 1717, Governor

Hart must have InM-n deploying,' his exe<utivo ability apainst the

Jesuits for al>out a year. He wa.s also busy with the Catholic laity.

We find in a ledger of James Carroll amid sheritPs feas and court fees,

the item for 1710: " M' Jamea Cam)ll I)', for gowl behaviour—72.

MoscM Aldney Cry. Prou" Co** [camwiwaary (?) of Vrovindal Coiir/J."
'*

§ 210. Tlie pretext for a general asaault on the Catholic Ixnly

had l>oen afforde<l by the Jacobite exploit of some young men. who
fired off a gun «m the night of the Pretender's birthday, June, 1716.

It may have added to the gravity of this delinquency tliat .lohn

Hart, Ksq., himself, (tovemor of Maryland, was traduce<l in a {>etition

t4) the King's Most Kxcellent Majesty jis l»eing an adherent of the

Pr»!tendor ; "and great jMiins taken," so ran the document, "to

iniiuenco the |)eoplo they had better Ihj under a Popish than I*ros-

biterian government." The petitioner was ready to prove the alle-

gations.* This digging of spurs into Hart's sides may explain the

reckle.Hs gallantry of the charge which followed.

The governor, council, ami house of delegates agreotl to im|x)rt the

Oninge legislation of William III. into Maryland, as if this Knglish

staple hatl never been imj)ortod before. All [tersons
o«trtriata*

were debarred from holding otVicos or places of trust, if '*^*"**« f***

they n^fused to take the long list of anti-Catholic oaths, atractir*.

Heavy penalties were imposed. If a |)erson who had *^'

approved him.Helf by donning this armour of iron-cla*! t4>sLs presumed

over to " Ih) present at any Popish assembly, conventicle, or meeting,

and join with them in their services at Mass, or receive the Saenunent

in that communion," he was to forfeit his otlice, incur the penalty

imposed, and " also Iw incapable of taking. hoMing, or exotniting

any commission or place of trust within this province, until he shall

Im) fully reconciled to the Church of pjigland. and receive the

Conuuunion therein."' The former part of this at't being against

lo Bbaraon (^>: 1717, Jaiiiury 4, KaiinoU to Kberton ; Jutuary, aAOM lo mbm;
Kobnwrv ' vam.

'« M.V . Vfoh., "L4^ 0. C. ^.i"w* rrtrrrf/." lo. TS.—Ob Io. 60. - D;
Cbarin* ( ftrroll" »ppo*n (Aiuual 17, 1717). »|>pa H« ntrffMa. to potoriottj
afUrwitr.l*. T* -uniM: " I'w cuutnt. . .^ ^ « rnnliiililp, am.
to . • •

(•)•
I P U ,, • " »• r^^iMlsv. of "- "^ "nwol M»ry.

Unci. roitiiltiK -f Oowii i.

• Alt .<( r. txia. IBD. «U.~TU iOtaf wrltar
Imd. un All Mr 'iMory. aad mofo wklek folloiM,

VOL II. - I
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Catholics who declined to be Protestantized, this latter portion was

against Protestants who presumed to use their private judgment

—

an article not to be tolerated any more than Catholics.

The year 1716 had been made memorable by violence exercised

against the priestly character. In the next year, 1717, the governor

essayed to relieve the priests of their property. He opined that for

such a purpose the government of Maryland could derive powers

from a Parliamentary committee on the other side of the ocean, and

the governor become a sub-committee man under English orders.

So he wrote back to England that, in virtue of " powers to him

granted by the honourable Commissioners, appointed by an Act of

Parliament to enquire of the estates of certain traytors and Popish

recusants, and of estates given to superstitious uses, in order to raise

mony out of them severally for the use of the publick," he did

subject Charles Carroll, Esq., of the City of Annapolis, to an inter-

rogatory. His ninth question was about the Jesuits :

" 9. Do you know of any lands or summes of mony that are

applyed to superstitious uses in this province, (viz^) for the mainte-

nance of any Popish bishops, priests, Jesuites, or any other

Jesuit pro- regular Order of the Eomish Church, or of any seminaries
pe y, 1717-

^j^g^^ g^j,g £qj, ^jjg education of youth in the Eomish per-

suasion ? " To this Carroll replied ;
'* 9. Answereth, that he doth

not know of any lands or summes of mony that are applyed to super-

stitious uses in this province. But believes that some priests in this

province are possessed of some tracts or parcells of land, taken up

by themselves in their naturall capacities under the common Con-

ditions of Plantation, and pursuant thereto, or by those under whom
for valuable considerations they derive. And verily believes that

the yearly value of them is so inconsiderable as hardly to afford a

bare subsistance for those who are possessed of them ; much less to

make any fund for education of youth in any Popish seminaries." ^

by saying :
" Religious persecution, beyond the denial of public trusts and employ-

ments, was almost a stranger to the province ; and we have therefore no accounts
of martyrdom to stain its annals." " No account " is an easy way of keeping
accounts clean. For the matter of that, we find in current literature no account
of many things.

' P. R. 0., Forfeited Estates, T. 2, ff. 1^, 6, 7. Testified to by Hart, October 12,
1717.

—

Ibid., n. 11, 12, " Jo Hart," Maryland, October 12, 1717, writes an autograph
letter to the English committee-men, rendering an account of his proceedings under
the commission from them.—Cf. History, I. 500.—Compare the Fifth Report of the
Deputy Keeper of the Public Records (printed, 1844), Appendix II. pp. 97-130, on
" Forfeited Estates "

; the enormous list of persons, who were being tracked, to
raise money " for the use of the publick," out of their estates, to wit, " the estates
of certain traitors, and of Popish recusants, and of estates given to superstitious
uses." The relative acts were passed in the first and fourth years of George I. After
this sequestration of religious property, already preyed on by Tudor, Stuart, and
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The roc«Dt Hujwrior of tho raisMinn, Father Robert Brooke, waa

deceased. Thoro wen- Heven Jesuit Fathers in the colony, with

MansL'll aa superior. Wo find a dee<l of (^ft execnt€<l by

one of them, Father William Hunter, who for tho sum of or*ife«uS

ton shillings gives to Mr. Thomas .lamrson all the chattols ^^ '** ^^^

of Newtown estate. l)eginning with " Church .stuff," pro-

ceeding with details, and ending with "all other grain and all other

thing's what.soevor." The deod is dated Januar)* 30, 1717 (1718, s.8.),

just a litlli! aft«'r Hart's inquisition."* However, as early as Sep-

teml)or, 1717, the (ieneral in liome had heard that the "heavy and

lamentable storm breaking over the Maryland mi.ssion " was already

pas.sed, and he .sont his congratulations.' So the year 1717 had

worn away, not without leaving a mark on tho general Catholic

population ; for, against the imp<jrtation of Irish Papists, another of

the twelve acts pas.sotl in sixteen years had doubled the tax on them.

To make sure that the right persons were hit by the law, port ofticers

had to tendrr anti-Cattiolic test oaths to Irish servants on board of

ships arriving.'

Onngo Iflginlatlon, for royal uao or " (or tbo iu« of tho publick," Umn ranalasd
f,,,!,- ...... inoaMur*^ •" ''%'<; and Iho H'^'i • "-i"' ('.v.,r.'.. If took that in '^'^ '"'"ftmain

n >. II. c. \\ rundorod '{>«rty by %« igioua

ci or c<iii »«>• jini Muio for aiiy jxt.")!;* wbAtao>
i< and IK' ..iko. h- nun\ Thn ultintato objcotiv*
I

' .tiliulic frtiiil lio^l I '• %A aucb.
.Sot) Appoudix I :i.

1 ) '< iiroents, i. No. 4U.

; ...i., No 7. O.
• Lf. ju;»ra, | 'i<>». -Scharf. I. 871.— Poixy, JUd, pp. 170, 171. tflxt of tbo law
Tboro in an KtiKli'ib d<' '
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The year 1718 was the most famous of all for the anti-Jesuit and

anti-Papist campaign, till in a later generation more violent assaults

were matle from 1751 onwards. All parties in the province, except-

ing Jesuits and Papists, seem to have been embroiled with one

another ; but the only parties who suffered damage at the end were

the Papists and the Jesuits.

A couple of ministers, Hall and Cockshutt, so Commissary Hen-

derson reported to the Bishop of London, " have most scandalously

gone about the country here, raising a faction against

Uonary dis- my Lord Baltimore, telling people he is a Eoman Catholic

;

cor
,
171 . ^^J ^^^ offered to the clergy a petition to your Lordship,

to endeavour to have the government taken from him \Lord Balti-

more] and given to the governor [Mr. Hart], which the clergy refused

to be concerned in ; but this they knew would wonderfully please

him [Hart\, for he is now playing his old game against that noble

lord, and representing him and his guardian, the Lord Guilford, to

be Papists ; and, in short, has set the whole country in a ferment

here with the cry of danger from the Papists, There is not in reality

the least danger from them ; but Mr, Hall, being very serviceable to

him in these purposes, makes him[se//] very dear to him." ' The

young Lord Baltimore, having been apprised of the agitation, sent a

letter at this time to both of the commissaries, vindicating himself

from the charge of having given "too much encouragement" to

Catholics and professing his devotion to the Protestant Establish-

ment as by law established.^ A portion of the Protestant clergy

expressed their opinion, as " a sad truth," that they could not boast

of " one friend in the province, except our governor " ; nay, they

said, " nor friend in the world that we know of, but your Lordship,

to stand by us."^ But not one of all the parties was friendly to

plantations now seated there, without leave, lycence, or any title at all. So the
possessors may be safely removed. H Those plantations are so farr from being a
prejudice to the sale of it, that it will much advance the price, by reason the dwell-

ing houses, tobacco houses, and fences are a great improvement. And the present
possessors may be brought to account for the profitts, since they are only intruders,

, . , H The person, who writ this acco^ lately, sayes, old Mr. Carroll there offered
1,500'. for that [estate] in Cecill County not long since.—This, Sv, I thought fit to

let you know, that nothing may remaine in my knowledge that should be wanting
to put things in the best light and shortest way, to bring the matter to an end.
^ I am, Sr. ^ Your humble Serv!. H Ed. Dunn. H Sepf. the 22th, 1717."—The
man's devotion at the end to the cause of light and brevity in the premises was equal
to his stolidity. If Carroll had offered £1,500 to purchase the estate, there must
have been some proprietor to purchase it from. But apparently all the parties in
view were only Papists. (P. K, 0., Forfeited Estates, T. 2, pieces 3, 5, 8 ; this last

being the Dunn production.)
' Perry, Md., p. Ill, ,J. Henderson, June 17, 1718, to Bishop of London.
• Ibid., p. 99, Baltimore, March 23, 1718, to Henderson and Wilkinson,
• Ibid., p. 91, seven ministers, October 25, 1717, to Bishop of London.
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the Papiflta. Hundenxm the commissary feaitxl that the Pmteatant

Church " will hy degrees dwindle to Dothing. I am Dot of (ipinion

tluit the fault is entin;ly in the \pToU*tant\ clerjjy ; there i^^axin^dm.

is great deal owin^ to the (lilii,'ence and ingenuity ^u^nnooy-

of the Romish priests." Nevertheless, the Protestant clergy was

such as to " huve made more converts to that Church than their

priests could havo done, notwithstandinj,' their extraordinary abili-

ties." '" In a meeting of the clergy at the l)ohoat of Govt?rnor Hart,

they wen; told by his Kxcellency how " thr weak and ignorant"

were U'ing won over by " the Jesuits and other Popish emissaries."

They replied, throwing themselves on the mercy of his Excellency,

who would restrain effectually " such pernicious practices for the

future." He answered :
" Eflectual measures, I hope, will be taken

to put a stop t4j that i>emicious practice of perverting the weak and

ignorant to the Romish persuasion." ** Now the assembly came to

operate on the premises. " (Jne third of the assembly," wrote Hen-

derson, " are dissenters, and the t)ther two very low. " They opposed

the governor when he was acting for the Cwwn. Now that he is

against Hultiiuore, his chief, " they are his creatures, and the party

at present that he caresses and is supporte<i by." " In all this the

dissenters wen* consistent, being always against the government,

and never in favour of i'apista.

The assembly pn>ceedeii to the attack upon the Jesuits and

Papists. To do so efTectually, they evadeil the proprietary, and the

exercise of his authority. They also etTace<l themselves,

as a previous assembly had done ; and as Hart had just nr^aKo^aTof

eflaced him.self U'fore the I'jirlianuuilary committee-men. j—!*? ^' .

The assemitly of 1 700 anti of I707, when susjx«mling all

prosecutions for tlie exerci.se of Catholic functions in the bosom of

private Catholic families, had accepted the dictation of the I'rivy

C'ouncil in Knglund, and hat^l relaxed the operation of its own legis-

lation, which was to the effect that no bishop, priest, or Jesuit could

exercise any function at all in the province.^ Kven at the oom-

meucement of Oovenior Hart's term the same suspending act had

been continuiHl, in favour of pnvat*^ ministnitions to Catholics, but

with all tlie old )>enalties in force against other prii*slly functions,

and a^'ainst education, if Pt){)ish ; u also with the old prvmium kept

dangling t)efore Catholic children, who, if they would only say

•• Porry, Ui. p. 1. 17 lA. lo Um Mcrvlary 9 P.O.

>• lh\d., p. 11 . Juu* 17. 171H. »u I). F. AAlry.
I* SMfni, pp. 4 to. «««.
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that they were Protestants, should be rewarded with the substance

of then' parents.^* Now, however, grafting on the province once

more William III.'s anti-Popery law, they premised that an act of

assembly in Maryland could in no wise alter the effect of the said

statute; and thus professing themselves the humble

disfranchis^ed creatures of Parliamentary legislation, they did away

m™ ^°^'"^' vvith the suspension of Seymour's law against Jesuits.

Against Papists in general, they applied the test oaths

to lop off the franchise of voting for a delegate of county, city,

or borough. No one could vote any more, if he was a Catholic.^^

Towards the close of the year 1718, the General of the Order in

Pome expressed his anxiety at the perilous state of the Maryland

Jesuit mission.^^ In London, some Catholic gentlemen of Maryland

were not idle. Charles Carroll had been there in 1715, when Charles

Lord Baltimore died ; and he went back again about the time when
this legislation was passed in the colony.^' Two papers written in

French, and deposited in the archives of the Board of Trade, show the

policy adopted, to defend against the Protestant aggression a liberty

guaranteed in Maryland by what is here called its Magna Charta.

The pretext, it is said, on which a law of perpetual imprison-

ment has been passed against priests for exercising any functions is

derived from two accusations against them. The first is " that there

are forty priests in the place, when there are only twelve in the

whole country : ten Jesuits, one secular priest,^^ and a religious of

the Order of St. Francis. The second is that six priests were sent

thither last year, whereas there was only one, who went with the

chief of the Catholic merchants." Another law disfranchises Catholics

from voting for magistrates or burgesses ; and yet the Catholics " are

the richest and most considerable of all the merchants in the country."

The true cause of the persecution is that " Catholics and others
"

recognize Lord Baltimore as proprietary ; but " there are persons

who aim at taking away from him this succession, which

of revolution they cannot do without destroying the Catholics, who

Pope^.*^''
oppose \the, plot] and will oppose it, being obliged thereto

in justice." It is explained what can be done to annul
the laws passed in the colony. Only Lord Guilford, as administering

'• P. R. 0., 560, Md. printed acts, No. 33; "Passed October 3<i, 1704. Revis'd,
May 14'h, 1714."—Cf. supra, p. 444.

" McMaLon, pp. 245, note; 281, note.—Scharf, i. 383.
'• Documents, I. No. 7, P. ; October 15, 1718.
" Rowland, i. 11.
'• Possibly, tbe ex-Jesuit Gulick.—Cf. Documents, I. No. 37, p. 220; 1716.—The

language here is a little obscure : 40 priestn ' dans le pays," 12, " dans tons le pays."
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tliu uirain of Ix)rd lialtiiuore who is still a minor and at preMsnt

in France, can diHullow a provincial enactmont. Thu I'rivy Council

cannot touch tho matter, except where an act Ls contrary to the laws

having force in Knj^'laml.*" Here was tho weak point in tho repre-

Hentations ; for, with Bhrewdness, the Maryland oARembly hml merely

adopteil an KngliMh law, declaring it to bo in force.

Tlic solution devised for the dilliculty waa that of sending back

to Ameri(ui Mr. Churlas Carroll as the proprietary's agent, with

powers larger than he liatl enjoyed Injfore. (Jovernor Hart con-

sidereil his own |>o8ition untenable. lk}fore leaving for London in

1720, he invitoil the clerg}- to meet in Annapolis, without any notice

given to Commissary Henderson. But this latter gentleman inter-

pt^sed, and also wrote to the Bishop of liondon, that, as waa re^iorted,

Hurt had '* intended them to addres.s either the king or your Lord-

ship against the Lird I'roprietary.' *' From first to last, on this

occasion when tho proprietary was .i I'rotostant, as on former occa-

sions when tho Lords Baltiinoro were Catholi&j, a revolutionary

principle against legitimate authority seenis to have boon reinforcing

the agitation against Catholics. In litoratun*, however, -^^ cMeoce

and s|)eech, it was always the l*apista who wore against *** toy*'*!-

the govornnjenl ; and therefore were the others loyal, beoaoae they

were against the I'upisls.

We must not leave this period of Hart's violence Against the

j>ei-sons ol priests, his attempts i»n their projierty. and tho legislative

disfranchi.senjent of Catholics, without mentioning a report sub-

mitted just recently to tho General Assembly of Maryland. In ll>13,

a new volume (xxxiii.) of tho Archive of MuryUnd, covering pro-

ci.sely the pericMl 1717-17'J0, was publishoil by tho Maryhuid His-

torical Society, which luus the honourable function of .

'

slate

papers. UejMjrting tho now volume to tho CJeneral Asacnn'iy, tho

8<Kieiy summari/eil tho contents, ti) the effect that, iluring tlie jwriod,

there was antagonism between " the adherents of tho House of

Hanover" and "the sympathizers with the Stuart ohumant of the

Crown "
; and that " tho legislation of this i»erii»l shows the dotor-

uiinatiou of those in |iowor to secure tho control of Maryland fur

'• IV U. I).. 66H, n. S89-M0^ V

;

••! • f»« '«* -
!

•-'•«' >•»«'. •'•'

ciitU " S«« Ilia (m)1 M lh«7 or : .fr*.^ U> ^uo v u ...^i-tt

Willi kn«ml«ario u( ltd u«««s of Um power lo dtMiUow.
•)'•' ') ' ^ wort- . . . . —..unoroa rafWWM* of ibo OMM from

Km lAirU • icivtoK iltrooUoM Imw to Uvol U»« noitof

••
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the ' Protestant interest.' The culmination was reached in an Act
of the Session of 1718, whereby Eoman Catholics were deprived of

A modern
^^ r\^\\, to vote at elections for delegates to the General

gloss on the Assembly."—In this gloss on the Maryland persecution
persecution. .^j ^ ^ . i^-i.,,

it does not transpire what might be the connection

between a political question of Hanoverian versus Jacobite and the

wholesale disfranchisement of Catholic freemen in Maryland.^^ In
like manner, the whole evolution and rationale of the narrative just

given have found no place in the voluminous literature dedicated to

the history and genius of Maryland.

•-' Md. Hist. Magazine, ix. (1914), 191.
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Mauylam). 1720-1773. rENNsvLVANiA, 1734-1773.

§ '2\l. IjiiicIm aiir! '• ' f theMn-' • '
" 'vania iniiwioii. § '-M'i. ('olleguOa

foumlatiuii j., .in Peni . . I 1744. § "213. (ji-nnaii FatlMn

in Ponimylvaiii* : 1740-1766. § 214. Work in Pennsylvania, I>elaware. New
Joraey. § 215. Oral controvcnicn in Manlanfl : 17*25. § '21G. Preaching

and oontroveptial |>an)phlotH : 17.'i4-174»i. § 217. Spiritual ri'ailin»;. § 218.

Kdiicntion : 1746-177.'l. § lil9. ProccuMCH aijuinjit .lenuiu : 1729,1744. § 220.

Th.' Ciirroll iuit. Squire v. Hun?oon : 1750, 1751. § 221. Anti-Papinl

canipni^n in tlio Mar)-land aMtomhly : 1751-1753. § 222. The Maryfauid

l»ill of conrtst-ation aKninst Jwiiiln ; 1754. § 223. Th«' ajwault on Plapiflta

:

1765. 1756. § 224. (Joyemor Shar|--'M |K?rfonnanco« : 1756. § 225. Indict-

niontM of JosuiU; ox|«triAti()n of Papijib* ; 1756 1767. § 226. Miwionary

incidunU; Father Moalcy : 17riO-17H4. § 227. Mii«ionary routine. § 228.

.\rt in tho rolonica. § 229. ^lavoe in tlie liamU of pn<*«tji.

Manuscript Sources: Archived S.J., Amglia, Caialo^i ; Amtflin,

Epftoliir lit uirnltuin. ( liruajudH ), Archiv»« du Hiiyaunir, Archivts

Ji*uitiqui», Ixxx. 2'J. ((Shtuit), Archivon do I'Ktiit, Arckire$ des JisuiU*,

82, 83.— (Ix)ndon), Hrituh Mii««uin MSS., 1 5,489.Hnglinh Prurincr

Archivoa, (\tlalu<ji Varii ; Thorjw'a BxtraeU \ Io«lg«rs, ot«-. Kulham

Pillar*) Archivuji, American papers.— Public Hccord Oilio*', Awrrictt <ia</

W'ltl Indita \VeHtniinst«T DiucoMan .\rchi%'i«. (IUmuv), Pn>pa|;«nda

Arcluvi'M, Acta; America Ctntralr, i. ; Anglia, i. vi. ; MiMtiomi, .ViVW/u !•«•«•

,

V.—Ktonyhurfit MSS., Awjlia, A, vii. ; A, ii. '21.— (ttHjrjjt'Uiwn C^n*»|{c

M88. ; Trtinat-rifjU M/iry land-Now York Proviniv .Vn'hivrn.

Published Sources: HuKh«««i, Documents. I. Part i. at Uua

•orifn. History S.J llurna, C<ttkoiu- Sckt>*d S^»i»m in VS.— BooolMr,

Di»fuHr$e». Knidy, Ey%»f»jMtl Sufcrtsum, iii.— Butler, //i«/»»nVii/ Metmoin^ i.

- I)ovitt, •• Itoheniin "
{ Urcunlt, xxtii.) ; Di*c*mr»r on Tnaily Ckmrck,

]rii*Aia._/<.»»(l90») Kiold.T M ./.W/rr-./r. r • "
' -Km*.

Ju» Htitultrt S.J. Ki)loy, Coilrctitmrtt. IlArAr<i, i ...-,.4.".. . .IrM'V-*

i.-iii. iiughoa, " .MlegiHi I'opinh Plot in Ponnayivania, I7r»6. IT

{Rtcords, X.) ;
** KAiuojitiunal Convtiya t«> Kurojio " (.iwrnVtia / ./»i-«i/

ItDvirte, xxix.).— lluonder, Ittrutsrhr J«nntenmU»icmtr^^Jokm» //•>;

Vnifrtit^ Studita, ISth M^rttm, riii, ix. ; 19th, x.—Ifarylaoti Aa«rnd.l\ .

printiMi reiNirta of rnxx^Mlin^^, 17tV3, 1754. Penny, Chmr^k i« JfiMirac—
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Perry, Delaware ; Maryland ; Pennsylvania. — Public Recor.l Office,

Calendars, A. ct- W. I., viii,

—

Becords, i., ii., x., xi., xxii., xxiii.

—

Besearclies,

v.-xxviiL, passim.—Ridgeley, Annals of Annapolis.—Rowland, C. Carroll

of CarroUton, i.—Scharf, History of Maryland, i.— Shea, History of the

Catholic Church in U.S.— Woodstock Letters, x., historical papers.

The chief Jesuit missions of the eighteenth century were established

in Pennsylvania and Maryland. Their extensions ran into Virginia,

Delaware, and New Jersey. Temporal means for the maintenance
of the ministry were augmented by donations from individual

Jesuits, who assigned their private fortunes to the use of the Order.

Several benefactions came from persons not Jesuits. A collegiate

foundation in Pennsylvania seems to have been projected in 1740,

at the charge of the English Province. There was an opening here

towards something better than was practicable either in England or

in Maryland.

In this latter colony of Maryland, religious activity and Catholic

life were shown by controversies and literature to be on a high plane.

A fair effort was made by the Jesuits to develop collegiate education.

But all external developments came to be arrested by a violent

anti-Catholic agitation beginning in 1750, and not ending till

strenuous measures had been taken to strip the Jesuits of all their

property, and to disfranchise with social ostracism the whole body
of Catholic gentry. Catholics of means then essayed a policy of

migration from the place.

We subjoin an inner view of missionary life, as well as a few
indications of interest in things artistic. Art and taste were foreign
to the money-making materialism of the colonies, but not to zeal for

the worship of God. Finally, slaves in the hands of priests close the
chapter with some domestic scenes.

§ 211. After Governor Hart's time, members of the Calvert family
were placed in charge of Maryland, and a period of quiet followed.

An « » M ^ ^ ^^^^^ °^ ^'^2'^' addressing Lord Townsend, said ofAn outsider's o t . t i
view of benedict Leonard Calvert, who had once been a pupil

1727.
^'"' *t St. Omer's :

" A new governor is going to Maryland,
an educated Eoman Catholick. Jesuits goes over their

annually to that colony ; and they have places there much in the
nature of convents

; and, by reason of the little care of the choice of
ministers and Church discipline, the E. C. increases and spreads not
only over al that province, but the neighbouring provinces. The
new governor has made choice of, and is going over to his government
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with a lioiuaii Catholick comnmler." Ttie writer wm ooDoerned

about •racobitlsiu in Maryland and I'uniisylvaniii ; and of ooune be

took care to mention that " Koman Catholickt have been deemed
8ubject« of a foroigno power, and by instruction of their proiala and

principles will Iks in the interest of a K. C. prince." lie alluded to

the troubles under Hart: "The late Governor Hart had warm
cootosts with the K. ('.

; in so much that, by an agent

in London, the Spanish ambassador was soUicitt'd for JniSTatSj <rf

lands in the Spanish West hulies for 'em U) settle and ^"f^Sli.
retire to with tht-re etiects, in case Mr. Hart continued

j»oven»or, or did further opj»oso them ; and they were answere<l that

they shouM have lands Jissign'd them, ami al imn^nable incoura '«•-

ments." Again the writer hari)ed on Jacobitism, and continw

" The year after the South Sea Schoeni, the Jesuits in Maryland

soUicited for mony to improve their interest and settlement of Uie

Jesuits here and elsewhere ; but was answer'd that thoy \t)u Jesuits

tn Kntjland] had l>een great suflerars in the year 1720, and could not

than [then\ assist them. I lay this before you for the sake of my
country, that you may make your own use of it. A. I>. Apr. 8,** *

This writer, seemingly a native of Maryland, was well informed

on Jesuil aflairs, and those of the Catholics. He mentioned the

L'alliolic project of migration ; the ex|>ansion of the .lesuit missionary

life; till' d(*i)endanci^ of the Maryland missinn on economic supiMirt

from England ; and the embarruement of the Jesuits in the mother

country. Wi« have only to touch on the main points here briefly,

and wo shall cover the period from 1720 till 1773. Many of the

documents relative to this {Kirtiou of the history we luive publishe<l

in another jmrt of our work.' Others we slutll [Miint to in due onler.

As to the emi(^tion of Catholics from Maryland, we obeer\t)

that, U'sides the project of removal to the Sjmni.Hh West Indies, then)

was another plan, that of scuttling in French Ixiuisiana.

Kather l*et«ir Attw(xxl lent his .signature to a iKtitit)n, poaaiol

which Charles ('arroll on a visit to his son in Franco
^^^^^jjl^

pivsento*! to the Frx'nch (Joven»m>'nt. Carroll anil many
other Catholic gentlemen of Maryland asked fitr a grant of land on

tlie Arkansas Uiver. The negotiation did not succochI.' Hut tlio two

•r. U.O, .(.a46:slso«d. "A D.' •Jdrw—d to Lord 1ViwnwB<. " ^ tbs

Oook pit, Whu. ..... ; oodoriMd ;
•' April s, 17 /T

"

* Uocuraeots. I.. Giouniiu. moI. It.. No* Ji 1<C

Attwoud AUioiig t
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plans of migration, one towards the Spanish West Indies, the other

towards French Louisiana, show that these English subjects thought

any country and government preferable to the intolerance of English

rule.

As to the financial basis of Jesuit ministries and their expansion,

the mission was always sinking money, though always extending in

spite of its embarrassments. Gifts of land were not
Financial ^

. .. , . .. ,

status

:

wanting to it ; nor were harpies wanting to swoop upon
money, lands,

^.j^^ \^xA. The donations of property came chiefly from

members of the Order, who according to their vow of poverty had to

divest themselves of all their possessions within five years after

being admitted. We have traced not a few of those Fathers who
chose to convey their patrimony, or a part of it, to the Maryland

mission. Sometimes, however, natives of England or of Maryland

placed their lands or funds simply at the disposal of the English

Provincial, a usual form of assignment when goods were disposed of

in favour of the Order. Here the Provincial not only had a common
fund on which to draw for England and America, but naturally had

regard to the native country of the donor. Over and above all this

was the beneficence of the parent Province to the mission. The

leakage of home resources in the direction of Maryland caused little

concern to the English Provincial, until the Jesuit affairs in England

became embarrassed. Then the disbursements from London in

favour of the growing mission came to be regulated on a basis of

stricter business principles.

To illustrate this course of material development, we mention

that Ptobert Brooke applied all his landed property to the service

of the Maryland mission.^ Ignatius Brooke, Eobert

Jesuits' pri- Knatchbull, Joseph Semmes, bequeathed their lauds to

the^Order^^*^"
the mission, or gave powers of attorney to the Fathers

for negotiations respecting the property.^ George

Thorold's manor of Little Benton in Lincolnshire, England, had been

sold by him at some time to Lord Cardigan ; but there seems to have

been a connection between that sale and Maryland, as if he had

bestowed the proceeds on the mission.^ Here it may be observed

that, when a member made a present of his fortune to the Society,

we can scarcely regard him as giving a pledge to his religious

vocation, seeing that he had already given much more, his person

and his life.

' Documents, I. No. 42. " Ibid., Nos. G5 ; 69, A, B ; 72, A, B.
« Ihid., No. 51, note 5.
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Afl it wa/> said of Knatchbnll, that ho had rengnefl hix propertj

absolutely to the Provincial,' and yet we find that the whole of it went

to the American mission ;• so we may infer, with respect to the other

Americans who left their property to the same authority, that the

Maryland-Pennsylvania establishment was in such cases the bene-

ficiary. This was the usual [)olicy in the administration of the

Smioty ; an<l fn)tn the very beginning had l)een the subject of intenial

legislation." Henry Neale, Benedict Neale, Arnohl Livers, Francis

Digges, John Diggofl, are all noted afl having resigned their

property absolutely to the Provincial, without any further s{>e<:ifi-

cation.*" We have only stmy fragments of the n'corris. Hut the

custom of Miiryland ftarents in providing a patrimony for all their

children is well ascertained. Whether sons or daughters stayo<l in

the world and married, or entered religion and became Jesaita or

nuns, all came in for their share."

Alike fragmentary are the reconls al)out funds. The original

purchasas of estates in Mar)' land had been at the expense of the

parent Province.'' Whether on account of estates

purcha.sud, or by the advance of money in I/)ndon for EaSi*?***''

the sea voyages of men to America, the mission lx*came |'^°^.*^ ^
heavily indebted t<» the Province, which, with much
lienignity, gave a release with a paternal admonition to behave

bettor in the future. This release was granted more than once.**

' n us, I. No. 00, A : whar* be b cmllad, •• U%memariu» Ua^\amiia»\X\"
'I «W, B.
* C(. Kino, pp. HM, 469, | 97, 9".— Howflvar, th« origloftl ooesfdoo of aooh i^cnm

had bMD only ihn joiklouiy of k<^' ""-^'lUi »t Matng tmoanm wllhdnwn from
ih« r«p«olive i-ountrioN Thin jm plr«d • filed poiioy. In 1(XM, BroUi««r

Pelor HaaiuErand wah arroMUvl Id Ku^i uia fur kttompUog to MM VBOoay orar lo Si.

Omar's OoUflfa tho pavinont l>v p»r<inU for thoir toM' boardlaf (AnfUa, KpUL
ihn., lOM, Kovwnbor JO, ibo Ooneral to Vcnmll, iUn-tor at LUf*).—Of. t K«m
Comm., 87.

* DocnnwnU. I. No. fiO, A.
" T»-' "•'' " ' -nrnnUl ohliiratloni und«rwanl « rluuiM In iha nnw

olrouii; li i-xnturj. iU«bop L«>inard NoaIo, who took gnmX
intoriMi lit II. . aiuca of (iaoifalowii, had ooo«alon to mj \n 181S, witb
raapool Ui »

i

" F.Tf«>r<«fiM hM iMfbl ma thai many mimiI* bow-*-
daya think li thing lo ihalr ehUdran. afUr Unqr an oaoa
•«our...t Hi A r. . . >.irg»lown OoU. IC88^ 1818(7), OtMm W, lo
E. ..H.J.).

\'t not '•' t"" -''••- ...... ...^ tho prorialon* '"^.i- »•« ^TMrioaa Mnpti^
of iho Ufn «ni w«rt« trn^uont taoli of IfaclUl
parenta u> thotr > <iim. The reaauti. no 4oakO>w^
money w»ji lh«« r»' v'l..na.

mihaUnro a lobnooo bj Iho QlaMOW ood
Kilf r n.r . traol Briteln lor allUnda of
n<>' rtte ' "r'a and in ooo
fort', w i. I>lll«. < : U4im prt't^^tad.

'* Dociimrnt*. I t. ««./.. 80;. ^.—Hlitory. I 954.
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A large loan of neai-ly £2000 sterling, placed by the Province at the

disposal of the mission, was never repaid.^* Father Attwood had

thought of calling upon the Catholic flock for some contributions.

The Provincial Turberville did not approve of the suggestion (1728).i5

The Provincial Corbie reaffirmed this principle of maintaining financial

independence (1759), though, in the encumbered state of Province

affairs, he threw out two alternatives, one being a gentle threat.^^

He said that the " flourishing mission " might find itself decaying

for want of new men if it did not pay for their outfit and voyage
;
or

else it might " be found necessary to levey charitable contributions

upon those for whose help and assistance they [the new meri] are

prociu'ed."
^'^

As to losses by the South Sea Scheme, the correspondent of

Lord Townsend was not misinformed. What with investments

badly made, and the dilapidation of property through the Popish

Plot and the anti-Catholic Eevolution, " we have lost," wrote the

Provincial Turberville in 1727, "near £30,000 since the Popish Plot,

and are daily losing ; which in a short time will make us incapable

to serve our neighbor. Mr. Kennets [the procurator's] office ruined

unless lie can redress it." ^^

" Documents, I. No. 54.
" Ibid., No. 51. Cf. No. 59, Bishop Carroll's review of the situation.
'° It was this Jesuit principle, a peremptory one, of financial independence

which made the French donors lof land for the Order, in Canada, state explicitly

that, in consequence, they attached no conditions hampering their beneficence.

See supra, §§ 140-145, passim.
" Ibid., No. 56.
'" Engl. Prov. Arch., Thorpe's Extracts, 1727, Turberville to Sabran, May.—

There is an elegy running through the extracts of correspondence: "1721. No
news here but misery and confusion occasioned by the South Sea. God send us
well out of it. May. E. Gage to Eberson." Forty years later :

'• Mr. Corbie's

[the Provincial's] outgoings exceed his incomes by above £1000 p. ann. How long,

pray, can he go on at this rate, and what will become of his family ? He makes
his procurator's heart bleed to think of it. 11 Spt. 1761. P. [Poyntz(^), the

procurator]." This was the Provincial Corbie who made the backsliding mission
of Maryland take her share of her own burdens. See Documents, I. No. 56.

Owing to the South Sea investment, the London college alone, consisting of

thirteen Fathers, eight in the city and five outside, found its means reduced
from 1625 scudi annually—the interest of funds and the allotment of Jesuits' life

annuities—to 54 scudi ; that is, from about £28 annual allowance for the main-
tenance of each Father to about £1. (Anglia, Catal. 3, seu rerum, 1723, where,
however, the number in the college is distinctly said to be 26. Foley, Collectanea,

I. clxiv., reports thirteen, as living on those funds; the rest, he says, lived upon
the alms of the Catholics.)

The reason for such investments as that of the South Sea is given in a docu-
ment of about 1800, written by Father William Strickland, London procurator
at that time. Speaking of the past, he says :

" An idea in those times pretty
generally prevailed that moneys belonging to religious uses were not secure in the
English funds, or on any securities in this country ; and the consequence was that
foreign securities were eagerly sought for ; and, when found, the money was placed
on those securities. By the failure of these securities very considerable sums were
lost." (Engl. Prov. Arch., P. memorandum book, pp. 2, 3. Strickland is speaking
of the Lavalette affair.)
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Amon^ ^iftfl of land made to the Tni.sRton of Maryland by penonfl

not belonffin^^ to the Order, three fall undor our notice. One wa«

very ample. Tin; astxite of White Marsh, 2000 acrefl ,„^ „ ^•^ '

o •
While MATih,

ill Prinoe George county, woa devised to the Society by from j*fDM

JamoH ('arroU (February, 1728, O.S.). This gentleman was

a cousin and godfather of Charles Carrulj, second of the Mar)'land

lino iKMiring that namr. The devise in favour of the Fathers named

by him was efTectual ; and the land-sharks of the time seem to have

left it alone. Hut the dispositions which he made in favour of his

two nephews, Anthony Carroll and Jamas Carroll, were not so

fortunate in the event. lioth of these nephews became Jesuits.

The two executors were Charles Carroll, Esq., the cousin and godson

just named, and Dr. Charles Carroll, of Anna{xdis, sur^'eon, also a

cousin of the testator. This latU-r ^'entleman defaulted, having

already al»andon(><l the Catholic Church ; and the suit instituteil by

Charles Carroll, Rnq., joint extniutor, a^inst the defaulting 8urj»»*on

led to llu? violent anti-PojR^ry agitation of 1750- IT')*)"* Hesides

this donation of White Marsh, the most valuable of all the Jesuit

estates in Maryland and Pennsylvjuiia, there was a gift (17.'»8) of

over HOO acren from Mr. Joseph (iatcs, who was called by Father

Thomas Digges, " the Haltimore County Saint."" /Vnother convi-y-

unco. that of a small property, 115 acn*M. was made at Deer CYoek,

in Harford county, by Thomas Shea (1704)." Matt4*r8 of leas

constH|uence wc »>mit here.

§ 212. The allocation of considerable monoy t«t ih-- .ivni" of

llir Jesuits in 1740 and 1744 sotJtns to show a treml >«t policy at

the time, lus if, Knglan*l l>ecoming more ami more im-

practicjiblu, the Knglish Jr.suits and their frii-nds were

l(M)king towards America, and esjM'cially Pennsylvania, for a fair

Held of ministerial work in the future.

AlH>ut 1734, the Jesuit Joseph (inuiton hatl o|)eni>«l a CallioUc

cha]Hd in Philadelphia.' Tliis Father was A convert, who hatl been

onlaineil in the Knglish .Mt^miiuiry of Valladcdid. A |M*tition of

'• DoCUIBCOtS. I. N"" ' ' '"1 '"' ' '^
' " '' '• '''' "•"">•

pro|H<rly "< Wlillo M
«tlOWi ' • '

word"
all th.< J

(J«tiu»r>

M it WM III oquity. (i6Hi, Noa. u4, C ; loA.)
M />.. J v.. i-A,

•• i, M. AB.
* C'l. iii'JtarciM, It(. M> 106, M. I. J. OrifRii. " lUv Jin«|>D >i(r«-.. m

,. ..f lt.« .to*i

»iar*
ttU*
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his to the Propaganda (1704) is recorded, asking for a dispen-

The CathoUc sation from the irregularity contracted, by having been

Phifadeiphia
^'^'^^ *^^ heretical parents, and having himself professed

1734- heresy.^ He then entered the Society in 1708.

While Greaton was engaged in Philadelphia, Father Henry

N"eale arrived from England (1740), having views of a wider bearing.

He wrote presently from Philadelphia to the Provincial

^r°takiiig fn^ Shireburn, reporting how he found the prospects, " for

Pennsylvania, present and future views "
; and he drafted a plan for

" making a settlement," as he said, " according to your

proposals." A land establishment could be made at the cost of

£800 or £1000. However such a foundation might help the

missionaries in Pennsylvania, it was not meant for them ; because,

in the same letter, Neale discussed the other question of annuities

supplied from England for the maintenance of missionary Fathers

in Pennsylvania.^ We infer that the plan regarded a formal col-

legiate establishment in the great colony, where, said Neale, " we

have at present all liberty imaginable in the exercise of our business,

and are not only esteemed but reverenced, as I may say, by the

better sort of people." *

The project then, as conceived by the Provincial and reported

on by Henry Neale, had two parts : one that of missionaries being

placed in different districts of Pennsylvania, the other that of a

settlement according to the Provincial's proposals, for the actuation

whereof the purchase of a " valuable tract " there and then would

be " the most advantageous " of methods. Each part of

sio^s.^ Sir' the plan was provided for about that time. An English

fund
^^'"^^^ Catholic gentleman. Sir John James, had made his will

on May 15, 1740, three weeks before Neale left England

(June 10) ^ ; and he had provided a capital of £4000, the interest of

I Prop., Acta, 1704, November 24, 4". "4. Tomasso Poel e Giuseppe Greaton
inglesi espongono all 'EE. W., come doppo la loro conversione dall'eresia alia santa
fede cattolica furono ricevuU da' PP. Giesuiti nel loro semmario in Fiandra [St.

Oraer's], e poi mandati al seminario inglese di S. Albano in Spagna, ove prestato il

giuramento di ordvnarsi sacerdoti hanno fatto il corso de" loro studi. Avvicinandosi
perh il tempo di ordinarsi, e ritoma/re alia loro patria, supplicano I'EE. VV. a deg-
narai d'interceder loro per tal effetto la dispensa dalV irregolaritd contratta per esser
nati di parenti eretici, et haver loro stessi professata I'heresia. Bescriptum : Ad
Sanctum Officvum. [in marg. :] Collegij. Anglia."

' Greaton, looking for a German missionary who should move about among the
country parts, had thought £20 per annum a sufficiency for the maintenance of an
individual. But Neale says that his own abode must be in town ; that he must
have a horse to attend the poor people up and down the country ; and that a £40
annuity will be needed. To serve the German population, the Jesuits Schneider
and Wappeler were expected.

Documents, I. Nos. 100, 101 ; H. Neale, Philadelphia, April 25, 1741.
"• In the letter just cited, April 25, 1741, Neale says he had been on ship-board
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wliich, abstracting only £40 " for I>in<lon, to amist the poor," wm
duvoted to " the Jesuits for missioners in Pensilvania." By good

investment and good management, this capital might have yielded

£160 per annum, which, according to the original conceptioD of

£20 annuities, would be enough for the support of eight Jesait

nu38ionario.s, exclusive of Greaton in I'liiladelphia.' The adminis-

tration of the fund was confided to the Vicar Apostolic nf the I>jndon

district. So much was for the maintenance of Jesuit Kothers,

engaged in Pennsylvania missions.'

from Juno 10 till tho <<rid uf Novomber. tbo Howrit^r of iko wint«r 1m had
boon rlntaincd in MarvUnJ. arriving In P2....^...(.ui*, March 'iX, 1741.

• Documents. I. 'A<j*. 70, 101.
•- '• ' '•« admlnislMwl gav* OMt

dimui Maryland mlarion ftlW,
Decouibor J. ITu-j . ii i'tuwylvMiy per annam. Two next
yoam unly £!'> -ah (i). dmmeaqo, dec. (a) Mamonoda).
To Father I' n procurator, u • I havo ac<iuaint«d Manm
Frambacli aii.i V of Mr. Challunur .. — i to draw. But what a foun-

dation iN tbi)«, to Msnd men to a foreiKii country under a notion of a yearly salary,

and. aft4 r 'v^ [LtmcatUT toitm amd Camtwaao j'ttwu'/arm f],

loppiti-r ' 'Q any extraordinary MnargMwyf Woo'd ibay do
»o V. I that gsnUaman's foeoMsoan benaftor, notwith-
NUn i . -nMn'ii aettlamanU, right and Inharitanoa? Lett
thin [be] oliviatod in duo tuna. ... I winh what yoa adranoa of Mr. [Fath^v]
Leonard h w«ro truo aa t<' '^x 'WMuitv : aa hc'a gone to a new Mttlomant tn I'enail*

vany, wboru tboro'a no ! a but tho f{ood will of bin paople ; and they all

ui-b AM oAUKi in ttorvant* ,
' •'ii->.«|uently tho burthon munt ll>;bt upon ua, unleM* Mr.

('•mil', r Vt^*%r AfMtiilu- of iMndifn oan and will •juijii biiu." Hunter enlarge)* on hta
-e shakad off. whom we tborefore
!>uat not wonder at my not Miudlntf

you btUa for tho o uf i'r when you mm what tuina I'm ohUgad
to roinitt to Mr .

'> "^ i-ay off one pt.M<'> )>^.i "lanagaoMnt "
;

which moana apiwroi i lohaooo in Kd> 1 to mod tba
|.r ' on tho inaiiit'iiaiii •' i^i iin' < rornir»^ 1/ ;.; _ O ilunlar'a
/ ,ii( • (Vt^lmr I, l7tiO.)—TheOeneral I. v laid it d'>wn %«a first

I
-ra at

n. y and
fur fuluri) niik . o. (OocanMOtS, 1. No. 7, .\ . yaara
IMWMid bofor. .-••"JiK whatevar waa rn*''""' ' Tha
roaaon waa that a oult in chanoory wa/> the hr. i tba
cliarlublo botiueata, u " 'hi' mortmaii "

Ooa»*
menta, I No, 70, A ', Itothlnm I' .. uadoo,

«. wbiah «M

vttl. lis i-M). /Owordj. xl. .-.«,

(I.. (.,)_.• \r^4^ Uiii.i.,r Ui.I « ...^.^..^ ; ;.^ . .^..^ „....*,. ^...n

iiui 11 11 •"'r^<' 1- '• '!"' ^--
- •

•-
. oowrtng a km

yoara lat«r, ) ihrpatl <<( r. . ; . ijolla m muoh
a« the r '. Ntarylaikd bad bun«4 Um wft^lual UUktiy OttI ol alfhl
(of. Aim- '

I -laia and Wappal' <wur«d tola tn LaDOMlar loi

of V.

had I'Uri' liU'K'.i III' ;ir»i i>>irti>'ii ^lun ••'r> L;Mf
t4i I).i«'oiubtir I, I7ay. Hea

"
iiallarot

'<rfMMra' tUttamaan y,

H.J., 1(M4 and IHtJrt. FhU Falhar waa txionootad wiUi «• ty

VOL tl. m k
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Besides providing means for the maintenance of missionaries in

Pennsylvania, funds bad to be supplied for tbe purchase of land,

and effectuating the Provincial's purpose, which appa-

estabiish- rently was that of founding a collegiate establish-

Tlibotf^^^'' ment. The funds were forthcoming about 1744.

esute. Father Gilbert Talbot or Grey, the thirteenth Earl of

Shrewsbury, succeeded to the estate of his brother, John Talbot of

Loncfford, who died intestate. Before Father Talbot's profession in

the Society he had made the final act of renunciation, in the terms

of giving to the Order all his property and rights, whether actual

at the moment or contingent in the future. Eespecting a family

controversy which ensued, when Father Talbot, and through him the

Society succeeded to the Longford estate, we have given in another

place the letters of Father Eetz the General to the Provincial

Shireburn.s The settlement of the controversy was a compromise,

years. He embellished his report of 1844 with observations like the following, in

text and notes: "Of these 494 acres \at Goshenhoppen], 373 were bought by the

Rev<i. Father Robert Harding (clerk at Philadelphia, as the deed expresses it) from
a certain Rev<i. Joseph Greaton clerk at Philadelphia for the smn of 300 pounds in

the year 1752. [Note .•]... Whether the Rev<i. Joseph Greaton were a member of

the Society of Jesus I cannot say. He sold it [by way of pure formality] to Father
Robert Harding, who, as I believe, was a Jesuit Father. [Text:] The remaining
121 acres were anteriorly bought by a certain Henry Neale Gent, of Philadelphia

for the sum of 250 pounds from a certain Ulrich Beidler in the year 1747. [Note ;]

Who Henry Neale was I do not know ; whether he was a clergyman and Jesuit

Father is not known ; the deed only says that Henry Neale Gent, of Philadelphia

bought it. . .
." (Md.-N. Y. Prov. Arch., carton A. 7. ; report of October, 1844, to

the Provincial ; so likewise that of November 1, 1868, is to the Provincial, A.

Paresce.)

If Jesuits knew so little about their own antecedent history, their good flocks

might be excused for knowing less. Father Bally had occasion to remark :
" There

was always a vague report in our congregation, that the Rev'' Father Theodoras
Schneider bought the lands for the use of Goshenhoppen congregation ; and con-
sequently that they need not contribute for the support of the resident clergyman,
as there is land enough for his support." Here Bally continued :

" That the farm
was bought by Father Theodor Schneider is utterly faulse, as can be seen from the
deed. Rev*' Robert Harding bought it ; and whether he bought it for the use of

the people worshipping there, or for the use of the Society of Jesus, I cannot tell
"

{Loc. cit., 1844).

For the particular circumstances of the Pennsylvania landed foundation, see

Documents, I. Nos. 102-107.

Documents, I. No. 7, E'-V^; 1743, 1744.—Of. Westm. Dioc. Arch., 1743, passim

;

also the printed volume, " Talbot of Longford's Case " (a copy of which is in the
Jesuit residence, London), containing the respective controversial papers. The
writer of the first two papers was Bishop Stonor of the Midland District (cf.

Documents, I. No. 7, 0-'). In one of the papers on the Jesuit side is rehearsed the
judgment of the Piacenza case, to which Father Retz alluded (Documents, I. Ihid.,

K"*, N-'). Fine (Jus liegulare, pp. 412-414, § 8, " Secundus casus ") cites the General
Noyelle (August 12, 1G83) upon the issue of a professed Jesuit succeeding ab in-

testato, as the General Retz does (Ibid., G'). But from thei negative declaration of

Noyelle Father Retz was willing to recede, in particular circumstances, and under
certain conditions. With regard to the English Province, the question had been
agitated under the General Tamburini, 1727 and 1728 ; and then was reopened
under Father Retz, as above, on occasion of the Talbot case. (Cf. Engl. Prov.
Arch., Thorpe's Extracts, Turbcrvillo to Brown, August and October, 1727.

—
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by which the Provincial retained one {x^nion, resigoiiig the rest

tu fiiniily connections of Father Talbot. Ah the personal cflecU

alone were apjwirently £30,000 sterling in value, while the real

estate in question wuh ruted at £5000 a year,' the jxirtion \vhi( h

remained tu the Provincial was, no doubt, con.siderable.

Tlio latter ex|)lainc<l at onci; to the General that he and his

councillorH were in favour of using the fund for the 8cb(X)l at

IJoulogne-sur-Mor, and for Pennsylvania; ami that the

house of studies at Lifegi^ might Ix) i»as.He<l over in the ^fjlp**"**

allotment. The General expressed his hearty approval'" ]^2flo^**
Thus Pennsylvania was ranked with a collegiate foun-

<lation on the continent of Europe at Boulogne, where Father

William lUakt^.ston at the time was conducting a )>oarding school "
;

and the (|uestion of buying " an estate in Pennsylvania " was con-

sidered "as of more pressing im|)urtancc " than that of favouring

the scholastic house of studies at Li^ge, " since the common
neoeesities of our business, and the particular condition of that

house recommend that we do so." As tlie care of a scholastic house

for philosophical and theological studies was one of the prime interests

with u Provincial, more so than the project of foumliug a college or

even nuiintaining one, it is evident that some paramount reason

was weighing in favour of the American colony—at least that of a

collegiate foundation ; and more prolwibly, what a later tradition of

the American Jesuits sug^^t^sts, that of foun«ling a scholastic bouse

of studies for tiie young Jesuits of America.

Stonyhurat MSH., Anql\a A. vli. No. H8, IxiuU Alvvos, goii«ral ntvlMr S.J.. Julr -iJ,
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§ 213. The gentleman, signing himself "A. D.," who informed

Lord Townsend about the Catholic peril in Maryland, about Catholics

being " deemd subjects to a foreigne power, and by instruction of

their priests and principles" being bound to " the interest of a RC.

prince," went on immediately to couple with Maryland the adjoining

province of Pennsylvania, where, said he, " the collector, secretary

and some of the council was formerly reputed in the interests of the

Pretender." ^

About 1727 divers Catholics had come into Penn's colony,

among "many thousands of foreigners, mostly Palatines." Irish

from the North of Ireland arrived in great numbers. The year 1729

saw 5655 immigrants landed, and they were mostly from Ireland.

James Logan wrote to Governor John Penn that " both these sorts

sett frequently down on any spot of vacant land they can find, with-

out asking questions." He added :
" Both they \the North of Ireland

people] and the Palatines pretended that they will buy

;

irfsTcat^*^ ^ot 0^® i^ twenty has anything to buy with." 2 Divers
lies in Pa., German Catholics slipped in at the time. The Irish

Presbyterians became an important element in some

anti-Papist agitations. Irish Catholics seem to have been few.

Nevertheless, as being " Irish Papists," they attracted the notice of

Lieutenant-Governor Gordon, and of the representatives (December,

1728), who proposed to restrict " the importation of Irish Papists

and convicts." In subsequent legislation the term " Papists " was

omitted ; and a tax was imposed of twenty shillings on •' Irish

servants " imported, forty shillings on aliens." ^

"When St. Joseph's Catholic chapel was opened by Father Joseph

Greaton, it is said that the whole congregation in 1734 did not

exceed forty persons, of whom the majority were Germans.* If this

was the proportion of the German element among Catholics in the

city, where the Irish naturally settled, we may infer the preponder-

ance of German farmers in the outlying country. All agreed that

none were ever better as farmers than Germans. Father Henry
Neale lighted on "poor Germans desirous of performing their

' Supra, p. 491.
' Researches, vii. 155; xxviii. 170, Logan, November 25, 1727, to Governor

J. Penn.—An Irishman, applying in the name of 400, said to Logan, " The
proprietor invited people to come and settle in his countrey. They are come for
that end, and must live."—Of. Lecky, Ireland, i. 245-248, on the Scotch-Irish
emigration.

' liesea/rches, xvi. 71.—Hazard, i. 716-721, petition of the Penns to the King,
December, 174G, ou the tardy disallowance of legislation passed in 1722, 1729, etc.

* Researches, xxviii. 170.
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duties," ami lin longod ff>r the comint,' of the " Oerman jfentle-

raen."

»

In the mutter of procuring fJerman mijwionarie«, the CJeneral

Retz did not quite understand how Father Ik>ult, Provincial of a

European province, couhl ask for assistance from other ^^ G«nii*n

European provinces. This was encroaching on a privilege

of remote foreij^n missions. The (Jeneral was oMii^ing,

however, and offered to forego his rights on some men, who were

registered for the Indies." The result was that Fathers The<><l<»re

Sclineider and William Wappelcr came over to I*enijsylvani&, and

founde<l the fstablishments at (loshenhoppen an«l Conewajfo.

Schneider luul l)een Kectf)r Magnificus in the University of Heidel-

berg (1739).' He and Wappeler, as well as thos*^ who f-dlowe*!.

Steynmoyor alian Farmer, SitlensjMTger alicu Manners, Pellentz,

Framhach and five others" who workeil in the Pennsylvania and

Maryliiiid mission, all maintainc<l the l)e8t traditions of Jesuit mis-

sionary life, with their lalwrinus zeal and their 8elf-<ienial in the

service of soul'^.' Their chief stations were at the farms just men-

tioned, and in the town of Ijiiinustor." Some residence wu mentioDed

hy Father (t. HunU-r in I7GU, ha being settled by the new-comer.

Father Ii<'onar<l, who hati nf) pn>vision whatever for his maintenance

except such Ji-s the charity of the faithful would supply— "and,"

wrote Hunter. " they all such as came in servants." "

The English Fathers, first (Jreaton ami then Harding, who were

stationed in the rity of Philadelphia, did not come under the

provisions of Sir John .James's foundation, which was

exclusively for the rest of Pennsylvania." They do not FAthovki

seem to have been over well ostablLshed. Father (J.
*^

Hunter, writing in 1700 let the Pn>vincial Corbie, said : "Twenty

guineas, though very acceptable, will l>e but a small help tuwards

Mr. Hanlings new house ; 8t> that he ha.H not yet ilar»»<l to undertake

anything; at ihr .name time, by letters fr«)m MeAs'.' Htirding. Farmer

and mys«df, I Indievo you must bo very st-nsiblo of lh«' very greal

want thrv \\t\\ in of nne.'' '*

' Do. uiiri '
:

>> ' ;!>»J.. Nu. 7, .\' . July IC, 1740, Mip*, p. U7.

• lUiriiAPl ., !-. > I CO ()«iMtor. A . Frttokk
I^...,>rt .^ikI J . . : U4« UanDfto FMhc: ;:ie tla* Mlsf
\\\> i«li)n, •oc D»» 'iMiniti,
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In 1754 the entire population of Pennsylvania was reckoned

by some, wrote Governor Shirley to the Board of Trade, at

500,000 ; he himself was willing that it should be put down at

400,000, about twice as large as that of Massachusetts. Just then

Shirley was trying to shift a burden of war expenses from his own
government of Massachusetts to that of Pennsylvania.^*

popuiation'in ^^ ^his half-miUion of people the number of Catholic

^^'^757 communicants, over twelve years of age, was, for the year

1757, exactly computed at 1365. They were chiefly

Irish and Germans, under the care of Harding, Schneider, Farmer

and Manners, in the eight counties of Philadelphia, Chester, Berks,

Northampton, Bucks, Lancaster, Cumberland and York.^^ In 1765,

Father Hunter reported to the Provincial that Pennsylvania had

about 3000 communicants, and nearly as many non-communicants

(children up to the age of about twelve or fourteen). This was less

than one-third of the Maryland Catholic population. In all,

Pennsylvania had about 6000 Catholics for that date

:

Catholic r 1 T

population in Maryland about 20,000. The extent of missionary

excursions in the former colony was about 130 miles

long by 35 broad, on the southern border ; that is to say, a

territory half the depth east and west of the modern State of

Pennsylvania, and one-fifth of the breadth, north and south. The

entire number of German missionaries for two years later was only

four, Farmer, Pellentz, Frambach, and Manners
; while the English-

man, Harding, was in Philadelphia.^^ In the same report of 1765,

Hunter said of Maryland that the excursions of the Fathers

covered the whole province.^^

§ 214. Keflex views are not wanting to show what these

Pennsylvania Fathers were doing. About three years after Father

Philadelphia
Grcaton had opened the Catholic chapel in Philadelphia,

The Quakers an angry writer nicknamed the Quakers of Pennsyl-

Cathoiic vania as " the men of St. Omer's "
; they were so fond

c ape
,
1737. ^^ ^^^ Popish chapel. If the chapel of Father Greaton

was open, the Quakers were prone to be absent from their own
' P. R. 0., Mass., 565, Shirley, January, 1754, to Bd. Tr.
'^ Hazard, iii. 144, 145, April 29, 1757, Harding's report, in answer to an official

requisition of Lord Loudoun's time.—Of. Shea, i. 446.—For the question of Pa.
population at this time, see Researches, viii. 82-89, "Rev. Robert Harding," 1750-
17'72.— For places in Pa. where churches were founded in the eighteenth century,
and for earliest known visits of missionaries, see Ibid., v. 46, Dr. Middleton's list.

" Anglia, Catal. i. 1767 ; the particular stations of the men not given. In 177,3,
Manners was at Bohemia in Md.—See Documents, I. No. 83.

•' Documents, T. No. 106, Pa. ; No. 97, Md.
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meeting houses. It ho happenu<l thnt the chapel was alwayn open.

Tlio correapoiiilunt wn)te in The Lorulim MagaMiru of July 7, 1737 :

" In the tiiwn of I'hilatlulpiiia U u public Popish chapeU where

thut roli^'ion ha.s frei; and open cxerciite, an<l all thu .siijienititious

ritoH of tliiit C'hur<;h are as avowedly pcrformeil an tlwifle of the

Churcjj of Knjijlnnd of St. Jaraea* ; and tiiia cha|>el i.s not only open

u{)on fiUiLs nnd festivals, hut is so all day, an<l every day of the

yiiiir, and oxceeiliii^ly frutiuented at all hours either for public or

private devotions ; thou^di it is fulle.st at those times when the

meeting' house of the men of St. Omer's is thinnest ; and viu

ver»a." * This spirit in the Quakers would explain why the anti-

Catholic scruples which troubled the breast of the governor and

his council in 1734,'' and the truculent purposes of the Presby-

terians who were twice inspirotl galliintly to approach the chapel

with u.xcH.' iilike failed to niiiture in any subetantial results.

Tim Kev. Mr. Huokhouse had his suspicions about these Quakers.

Writing from Chester to the S^)ciety fur the I*roj>a;,'a- cbe«t«T.

tion of the (tosjxd, in 1738, he said: "I know but four Coocord.

or fivf families of Papists in all my circuit , tho' there are many

reputed ones in the Quakers' ^'orb, and fre«iueul their meotinga." '

Four years later (1742). tho dan^'er secme<l to be drawing; nearer.

" Of late," wrr)te the same gontlenmn. " the Popish prie^tA appear

pn*tty numentus ; one of which comes once a month to a place just

within a (puirtcr of a mile of my church at Concord." lUckhouse

was ^iveu to uiulnrstand that those priests had " the same yearly

salaries nllow'd them by their pro|>o^itors that our missionaries

have from our So<-iety." He continued: "In Lancaster town

there is a priest settliHl, whore they have bought some lotts and

art) building a Mass House; and another itinerant prii*st goes hack

in the country." *

Lin(-a.ster was a most imiH>rtaut fnmtier town. A great treaty

was ooneludtsl there lietwtHsn the Knglinh ami tho Six Nations

(1744), the latter resigning their title of |MM.<(e.^ion t«>

all the countries which they luul ever niide«l, and

giving to the Virginians in {Nirtictilnr all the lerritories which the

' 11.' .- . .1 H7.

«

1
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King of England should ever claim as far as the South Sea.^ In

1765, the towu> contained some 600 houses, and Lancaster county

upwards of 40,000 souls. But the Anglican clergyman, Eev. Mr.

Barton, who reported these statistics, found only 500 Anglicans in

the length and breadth of this county, with parts of two other

counties besides, Chester and Berks; "the rest," he said, "are

German Lutherans, Calvinists, Mennonists, Moravians, New Born,

Duukars, Presbyterians, Seceders, New Lights, Covenanters, Moun-
tain Men, Brownists, Independents, Papists, Quakers, Jews, etc."

Of the Papists in Lancaster town he said that they had " a Popish

chapel, constantly supplied by Jesuitical missionaries." His own
quota of communicants was twenty-five.

As the case was so hopeless—" no wonder," said he, " that the

National Church should be borne down "—we see at once why this

reverend gentleman gave his vote unsolicited for despoiling the

Catholic Church in Canada, which seemed to be rather a long way o ff

from him and his back country. His words merit reproduction. He
wrote in the same letter :

" I hope to be indulged if, with all humility,

I should observe that it is thought the lands lately belonging to the

Romish clergy in Canada are sufficient to support a \I'roU8ta%i\

bishop in America, and a number of missionaries in the new
conquests, without adding to the burden of the mother country ; and
that his Majesty, if properly applied to, would be graciously pleased

to appropriate them to this use." '

The Eev. Thomas Barton, who wrote thus in 1764, was the same
gentleman who lived to sign, fourteen years afterwards (May 30,

A Lancaster
^'^'^'^^^ ^^ humble petition of the Protestant Episcopal

historical missionaries, addressing the republican Assembly of
episode. on, >. j ^ i • ,. -rbtate convened at this same town of Lancaster—

a

petition in which, begging for toleration on their own behalf and
deprecating spoliation for not taking test oaths, they cited the
" privileges " which Popish missionaries had always enjoyed. This

remarkable passage also merits a rehearsal. The petitioners said

:

" The Popish missionaries have ever enjoyed the same privileges in

all the different countries they have visited. The Great Mogul has
allowed them protection and liberty of conscience in all his vast

dominions. Throughout Asia and Africa, the Philipine Islands and
the Isles called the Ladrones [Robber Islands] in the South Sea, they

• Supra p. 229.
'

F^^^l' J'^- PP- 366-372, T. Barton, Lancaster, November IG, 1764, to the
secretary S.P.G.— Cf. S7ipra, p. 312, ad note 2.
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are sufTered to exercise all the tlatiofl of their functionB, without

binding theroselve^ to any of those countries by the sanction of oaths

and tests." " TIuh passage was not quite felicitons in implying that

Pontmylvania was below the level of the I{obb<;r Islands in the

South >Sea. Nor was it quite accurate, when it atfirmed that " in all

the countries" visite<l by Catholic priests, they had enjoyed

privileges ; seeing' that, among such countries, they had vi.site<l

Kui^'land, Indand, Scotland, the American colonias on the continent,

and tho West Indies. But, passing over thi.s inaccuracy and the

want of tact, thj'n* was a degree of critical circurnsiK-'Ction in the

stateiuont, precisely where it was incorrect. These I'rot«!Stant Kpi<*-

copal ministers of Pennsylvania pn)jecto<l the beautiful picture <»f

toleration away into tho far distance of the Great Mogul's empire,

amid the social and ndigious hannonies of the Vale of ('ashmen;

;

and even farther still, amid the tranquil amenities of the Hobber

Islands in the Pacific. The middle disUincc of the British enclaves

in the Great M«>gurs empire, at Madr.m and Bombay, they discreetly

shut ofT from view ; and much more the near distance of Groat

Britain and British America. This was in 1778. In 1771 New
York i)e<>ple too hiui l)een similarly plaintive, and possibly {wnitent.

The Hov. Charles Inglis. A.M., ond three otlmr divines who ap^iendtnl

"D. I>."lo their name.H, Auchmuty, Chandler, and ( gilvie, wen- a

committet* apjx>inte<l by the Anglican clerg)' of tliat colony to plead

for the toleration of a bishop. They wrote in a piteous letter to tho

Rirl of HillslNiniugh :

** We wish not to intwrfere with tlu- right.-* and

privileges «)f t)thers, or to abridge that ample toleration they aln-ady

enjoy. "V But the gentleman Inglis, who put himself last in signing

and was probably first in producing the diH'umont, was no stvmer in

Nova Scotia as its first bishop than he dropi)od the lamb's skin,

was him.Hulf again, and began to harry dissi*ntent and Catholics

aliko.»«>
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Not far from Lancaster, in Pennsylvania, the Anglican clergy-

man at Heading expressed some surprise at the number of Catholics

who approached the Sacraments on Trinity Sunday,

1765. They were said to have exceeded two hundred.

The Popish congregation there, he wrote, were served by a Jesuit

priest once a month. ^^

In 1756, a Popish Plot was concocted by some one in Pennsyl-

vania. Its object was to bring the English Government down on

Catholics ; its purport was to palm off on them treason-

Piot con- able correspondence with the French Government ; and
cocte

, 175 . ^j^g vehicle of the plot was a set of letters, in which the

forger assumed the character of a Catholic, signing himself " Films

parliamentary provision for the Christian teaching of the Portuguese and native
inhabitants of the Company's territories"—some million of people. Danish and
German Lutheran ministers were swept in, as the favoured employees of the
S.P.C.K. ; and into the hands of these, half a century later, Admiral Boscawen,
riding about vnth the British squadron, swept what remained of Catholic churches
about those parts. See supra, p. 180, note 24. The Anglican historian says com-
placently :

" When Admiral Boscawen and the council at Fort St. David decided
to expel the Roman Catholics {Capxichin missionaries] from the Fort \_St. George,
the town of Madras'], there was an unmistakable feeling of satisfaction in the
Lutheran circle " (1749) ; and an ordinance was made, as the Rev. Fabricius wrote
with delight, " that henceforth nobody should cause his slaves to be made proselytes
to the Popish faith under the penalty of losing them "—that is, no poor native
should be allowed the choice of his religion. The Danish and German Lutherans
were about as cryptic and oblique in their manner of stating things as the Anglican
historian of their employers ; who proceeds :

" Besides advising the expulsion of the
Capuchins, Admiral Boscawen strongly advised the governor and council to
encourage the ' British mission ' at Madras. This recommendation induced the
local government to put the Lutherans into possession of the newly built country
church at Viparee, together with the houses and gardens belonging to it, which
had been built since Fort St. George and Madraspatam had been taken by the
French"—and so forth. Without any such circumlocutions and indirect state-
ments of the robberies, both Fabricius and the Anglican historian give a most
direct description of the *' fine building," comfortable housing, school, and productive
gardens, into which the S.P.C.K. parasites had forcibly intruded themselves (1753).
And Admiral Boscawen is kept so persistently sailing through the pages, that one
begins to doubt whether he had anything at all to do with the exploits of the robbers.
(The R«v. Frank Penny, The Church in Madras, pp. 120, seg., 141-143, 483, 484.—On
Boscawen, cf. supra, p. 180, note 24.) Cicero said very well :

" Qui semel verecun-
dia^ fines transierit, eum bene et naviter oportet esse impicdentem" (Ad fam., v. 12).

At Bombay, another British enclave in the Great Mogul's empire, "it is not
superfluous to note for the information of your Eminences," reported Cardinal
Petra, Prefect of the Propaganda in 1728, " that thirty years ago the Jesuit Fathers
were expelled from that island [BombaT/], and have never been able to set foot there
again, their church and house serving now as a viUa for the English governors,
servendo ora la lore chiesa e casa per diporto de' governatori inglesi ; and that the
ramo happened seven years ago to the Portuguese Franciscans" (Prop., Acta,
January 19, 1728, 14"). From Pondichcrry too French Jesuits were expelled by the
English {Ibid., January 10, 1763, 27°).

It was the S.P.G. wliich had operated first in the East India Company's
territor>' at Madras, 170« 1710. But, being preoccupied with America and the
West Indies, it mvitcd the sister society, S.P.C.K., to take charge in Hindustan.
Then the results were homogeneous on both sides of the world, where Dr. Bray's
two HocietieB were at play. The date of transfer to the S.P.C.K., 1710, was that of
the Rev. Mr. Andrews' segregation by the S.P.G. to the missions of the Iroquois.

Perry, Pa., A. Murray, Reading, June 25, 17G5, to the secretary S.P.G.
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Oailicae." The cluinsy design waA not s<> foolish, but that it set all

tho liondoii (iuthoritios in motion, ami through them the colonial

goveniore also. When I^nl Iy)udoun arrived (July, 1756), he con-

tinued tho investigations, pu^tfling under secret review quite a

riuni)>er of suspected persons—Washington, Croghan. Shirley, Sharpe,

LydiuH, and u Huron Davis. Of counxs priests could not escape the

lierce light of the in<niiry. "He \thc /orgtr] i» thought to 1* a

I*<tpi.sh priest," wrote tho Duke of Devonshire t^) Mr. Fox (April 10,

17'>0). As the reusult of a aireful analysis, Governor Hanly of Now
York brought this sumo conclu.sion homo to (Jovemor Morris of

IV'nn.sylvunia :
" I am rather inclined to think tlie treasonable

corre.spondence must have been carried on by some lioman Catholics
;

I have heard you have an ingenious Jesuit in Pliilailelphia." ''

The "ingenious Jesuit" was Father Ilolicrt Harding, a man
univermiUy eHt«'<mie«l." To tlie cliurch which he served till

his death in 1772, Jr>lin Aihim.s took a stroll one

Sunday aftf>rnoon in 1774, and he committed his im- ••'grmnd-

pn'ssioim to writing in a letter to his wife: "This
"^iJJSi"!*

afli'rnooii, led by curiosity and giH)d company, I strolle«l Pi»il«4eipW«.

away to mother Church, or rather to grandmother Churcli

;

I mean the iComish ('lui{Md." Of much that he saw he understood

notliing—the rtmary, the I^atin hymns, the manifold .signs of devout

worship, and the liowirig at tho name of .Jesus. Tho priest's veet-

meiitH o.xcitotl his admiration ; and a picture of the crucitiMl Saviour

his reverent astonishment. The " good short " senuon, the playing

of the organ, tho singing of tho choir, and the hymns clmnted by the

whole congn*gation " most sweetly and exquisitely," all captured the

fancy of the Puritan or Congregutioualist; and he concluded:

" Hero is everything which can lay hold of tho eye, ivir and imagi-

nation—everything which can cliarm ami bewitch the simple ami

i^^Mjoranl. I wiuuler how Luther ever broke tlie S|»idl
'
" »* Xho

ignorance which .lohn Adams manifestt^l was itself the answer to

his (luostion. This wa.s on the eve of the Kevolulion. ^

In the height of the Hevolutionory >> ar, the nulioniil

CongroM. the general olVjcer* and citizens attiMuliHl a

IU>«iuiein Muss in the .same church, for the rxqMvte of liie aoul of Don

'• Haj!«r.l. n n'M. IlaHr. Jalr 9. ITW «.' M'>it1«.—Of. tbid^ an, am, MarrK
o AMonis. a. tO»-«U.

^ - ^T. (]
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Juau de Miralles, Spanish agent. It was reported that the President

of Congress, Mr. Huntington, took holy water from M. de la Lucerne,

the French resident, and sprinkled himself therewith, the other

members of the revolutionary Congress following their president's

example. This suffices to show how the times were changing. But

the sneers of the critics at the "egregious Congress" showed how
much there was still to change.^^

In the thirty-one years from 1732 to 1763, six churches were

built by the Jesuit missionaries, two at Philadelphia, and one at

each of the other central stations, Conewago, Goshen-

in^ennsyi-^^ hoppen, Lancaster, and Eeading.^® At two of these

17^-176^
missions there were the farms already mentioned, which

gradually developed to 650 acres at Conewago, and 780

at Goshenhoppen.^^ The operations from each centre reached the

limits of the missionary territory adjoining. And adjoining to the

Philadelphia district was that of Bohemia, in Maryland,

as well as Mill Creek, in Delaware.^^ At all these

places, before 1773, property had been acquired by the Fathers

;

and when, at that date, the Order was suppressed, the ex-Jesuits,

still working together as a body, continued the development of the

property at these and other stations.^' Though no longer bound

by vows to the Order which did not then exist, they

tion of°ex°'^^' continued the old traditions of bequeathing their
Jesuits. private property to the brethren now united in an ex-

Jesuit " Corporation." ^^ Thus Fathers Augustine Jenkins, Charles

Sewall, John Ashton, Notley Young, all designated one or other

member of the Board as their heir, to be trustee in the common
interest.^^ The history of the ex-Jesuit Corporation we have given

in an Excursus of our Documents.'^'^

With regard to New Jersey, the baptismal registers of the

Fathers in Philadelphia show that their missionary excursions

(1758-1775) extended over that colony as far as the

line of New York." Father Ferdinand Steynmeyer, or

Farmer, was the successor at Philadelphia of Father Robert Harding.

" Researches, x. 56, 57.
" Tbul., V. 46, T. C. Middleton on the churches in Pa., 18fch century.
" Documents, I. Nos. 106, 114 C- »« Ibid., No. 96.
» Ibid., Nos. 96, 102-104, 114, C, D. " Ibid., Nos. 164-169.
" Ibid., No8. 114, note 19; 102, C; 162, Q,S,
" Ibid., "ExcuFHUB, Narrative and Critical, on Jesuit Property and Its Uses,

16.33-ia38 "
: Part II., sections iv. and v., pp. 601-924.

" necords, i. 246, seq.,; continued (1776-1781), ii. 225 sea.; edited by T. C
Middleton.—Cf. Researches, x. 3, 4.
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T)ir; work of education in Pennsylvania did not {>aAH the grade of

eloniontary Catholic schooling. The Jesuit* were not strong enough

at tho jwriod to found any college. The Fathers who
worked there were com^wtent, indeed, for the highest

university instruction. But the teaching of children was neoeMary ;

und collegiate education not yet possible.**

§ 210. Having shown the expansion of miiwionary activity

northwards, with Philadelphia as the chief centre, we proceed with

tho Bunie subject southwards, and close the colonial period. We left

Maryland when Govomor Hart left it in 1720, and when members

of the Calvert family were appointed from L(3ndon to the adminis-

tration, liefore any one arrived, the interim governor, president

Thomas HnHjke, brother of the Jesuit, took pains to reassure all

parties that tho Protestant religion would really be safe under Lord

Iiallimore a.s proprietary; and my h^rd himself pledge<l his word

to the same ed'ecl.*

But the prejudice a;^'ainst the Calvert administration did not die

out. A few years {>as8c<l on ; and people did still j>ersist, " several

weak men," said the Hev. Mr. llainsfonl, "in turning _.

Papists " ; not least ujwn the occasion of the Pev. Mr. te«unt

liarret's |K'rformance8, when, if we may venture to repeat compiKM ol

tho same complainant's uncomplimentary terms, the
P*p«*

Protestant inhabitants " after an impious manner curs'd and damned

tho worthy Bishop [r/ London\ for ilesigning such a jwnMtn for 'cm."

Painsfonl pnK'ee<led : " We have Popi.Mh priests daily flocking in

amongst us, and the whole pmvinco smells (»f Popish aupenttitums.

(Sec. I wish those caterpillars were destroyed. They iwi.Hon a|>ace

our young plants that are growing up."* Kven politically the

Papists sIiowihI themselves to lie alive; and the same rtnervnd

gentleman as)ierseil Ixinl Baltimort; for it, saying : " The Papists

show their teeth and would bite, if they durtt. They are truly

intolerably impudent, oven l)eyond doscriptiim. I fear they have

encouragement, and are upheld hero and elsewhere."*

In the very next year, the Jiwuits «lr\»ve \.\\\* gmnl man to

extremities. He tle<l for help to the Hisliop of London. a^Hdogixint;

** Of. J. A. Hun««. Vatkoikc Htk^xA Syt{rm tm U.S^ eh. Iv., •' Cblhalltf ('olo»tal
SohooUIn I'. -'

•

> cr IVr lUl liA, \I»v-Julv 17*)

> i>^ Hlvw. Aafwi VK ITM. to
1. H Mr (iM.orr .. Md,. AuctMl 18 (IJ, ITW. wlMf«
.nUorfU)!" \ima boon

,
...., ...;_..:
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amply for "this height of presumption in writing to you." He
said :

" I shall lay before your Lordship the main reason that induced

me to give you this trouble. We have in this province

and chaj^^"^^ a vast number of Jesuits, who, by their sophistry and
!5°s:?softhe cunning, make proselytes daily throughout the whole

government. They are advanced to such heights of

assurance as to send public challenges, and to disperse their Popish

books thi'o' all quarters of the country. The enclosed paper to me
is an instance, where I am obliged either to answer or give up the

cause. I no way doubt (when my reply is ready) but I shall be

able to check the force and damm up the current of such proceedings.

I need not tell your Lordship that those of this Order are men of

subtUty and politics. They are generally very careful to approve

themselves to the world. They suffer nothing unattempted which

may raise their credit in the judgment of the people. This is

obvious from their deluding the credulous. They take vast pains

to ward off any disadvantageous measures that may shed disparage-

ment on their Society." So far this character-sketch of the Jesuits

showed rhetorical gifts of no mean order in Eainsford. The virtue

of the Jesuits, their ability and efficiency, in such marked contrast

with the vice, imbecility and incompetence which desolated his

colleagues, were made to appear as subtlety, politics, self-approbation,

officiousness, and astuteness.

After this prelude for the setting of the case, Eainsford could

now, with some astuteness and subtlety of his own, venture to

The " Le-
approach his facts, and the policy which he commended,

gion " of He continued :
" In short, they are so numerous, that

Jesuits ; and . .

"^

the plan of theuT name is Legion.* They possess the people, and
campaigrn.

nothing but a regal power can cast them out. Upon
what bottom they subsist amongst us; how their privileges are

maintained and their encroachments supported, I can but guess at.

All I shall observe is this, that in time it may prove fatal thus to

give them liberty to propagate their kind ; for every proselyte they

make a subject's lost, and, as they increase, the interest of our

Church and king must proportionately sink. Your Lordship, in

your wisdom, knows best how to put a stop to the growing evil.

The grievance is not redressed here, and their friends and money
are too powerful a spirit (when raised) for the feeble attacks of a

contemptible adversary to lay again. Now I think it is every man's

* This " Legion " consisted, for that year, 1725, of twelve Jesuit priests, assisted
by four lay brothers.
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huHiiiefW) to (liflcoura^o HUfMirstition, to st*)p the pn>gret8 of idolatr}*.

and help those to right that suffer wrong." After some more grand

com nion places of this conventional sort, the injured man uncovered

the present wound which ninklwl. He Raid :
" Since I began this

letter. I received the enclosed fnjm Philip Ixn*, Kvj', one of Uif

council of this provinc*-. I am continually pn!sse<l to diaputaUons

by these Papists, and, thu' I .shamefully foiled I'ot^T Atwo«id, one of

the Jesuits and their Iwst disputant, yet the rest of them are plying

<laily for another attatrk." Then, after explaining why he in par-

ticular was ro<luced to this state of desperation, Ixjcause he was the

Ijeat read among the clergy, and was besideu writing a lxx>k, he

close<l mournfully :
" I have no more toaild." Indeed, he had addeil

notliing. The jM)li(-y of jiersecution which ho advocated as a mantle

of self-defence ii;,'uiii.Ht Popt-ry was an ancient fashion, ami had been

in vogue from the time of Fllizabeth to that of the reigning (Jeorge.*

The cloak had srrvtnl once to comfort the shivering limbs uf

Anglieanisin. Now it hati worn rather thin.

Mr. Plalip Ix;o was a councillor of the province. His letter of

the .same day, which gave so much conceni to Kmn.sford, conveyed

good oounael. He wa.H anxious indeed that l^insford a cooacfl of

should accept the challenge to a disputation. Hut he *'^-

showed how it might be eva<lod with honour, in the «une way u
on a former occiusion— prul>ably the occasion on which, as Kain.sford

• Porry. AW., pp. 'J/.l. AVi. V, ': ' 1, July 23, 1726. to the UlBhip ..f 1,1. I. n.

—CoinmlnHiiry H.'ii«!.T-<>irt » • r"%- cimUloiiuui wsn : •••hi

Itutor of ' th« pit"

iiiunt." ' mrrtt .

MAioo "An I
'

Tory »iui • mm' . \i'. .'.i..ii.

'

^•^•)% "A \> ,.~

but n h. r": "A Tory, ai

hafa.'tir to

>. lUlii ( rj.

.uMi.h-
1 ««,-«, ttio

1

"' A grtwl
r r...'W ., .1

r uu uu m
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,...» .,#
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diplomatically put it for the Bishop of London, he had " shamefully

foil'd Peter Atwood." It appears that an impossible place had been

designated for the meeting ; and Lee recommended the same tactics

now. He also counselled dilatoriness, to let the storm blow over.

He wrote :
" I should be much pleased to know about what time

you may be prepared for the disputation. 'Tis true it would be

prudent to give a considerable time before the meeting, least their

vanity and confidence should stirr them up to a tryall. But I

veryly beleive, as they refus'd in the case of Mrs. Sewall (before

touch'd by mee to you), so they will now. And, as such refusall

would answer my purpose as well, and save you a great deal of

trouble, I am therefore desirous the time and place may be assign'd

—

which I tliink will doe the work. I request your answer, and I am.

Your friend etc., PhHip Lee. 22? July, 1725." 6

Inserting this letter of the councillor, Eainsford also sent to the

Bishop of London " the enclosed paper," or challenge ; which might

well make him peevish and sleepless, if, as he said, he had " either to

answer, or give up the cause." It was a double folio, containing four

pages of close writing, and is endorsed in the muniment room of the

episcopal palace: "Mr. Eainsford—Maryland—Challenges of Papists."

We give the first few paragraphs to show the calibre of all :

—

" Some Queries concerning the 39 Articles.

" Quaer. 1^*^ Whither these Articles are articles of faith ? If

not, why are they proposed by the Church of England,

and by her imposed on her children, and sworn to by

her clergy ? If they be articles of faith, then,

" Quaer. 2''.'^ Whither they contain the old pure Christian faith,

or anew invented ones ? If the latter, the compilers are desired to

produce their credentials for so doing. If the former, then

" Quaer. S*^-^ Whither any one Article alone, or altogether, con-

tain the old pure Christian doctrine or faith ? If the first, then

show w*^-' one, and blott out all the rest, or let them produce their

commission from Heaven for adding the rest. If the 2?, then

"Quaer. 4. Whither, if all the Articles be Christ['s] pure

doctrine, they must not all and each be true, and free from fallacy

and contradiction ? Deny this, and adieu to the veracity and

divinity of Christ. Grant this, and then

" Quaer. 5. Whither it be not necessary to salvation to know
w'=.'' day of the 7 (Saturday or Sunday) is to be kept holy ; 2? what
books are canonical Scripture, what apocryphal ;

" etc.

« Fulham Pal. Arch. ; a half fol. p., delivered by hand.
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>So tho next Query asks with equal RnappUhness : Whethor
any text of Scripture can prove itself, or any of the above Qoeries:

if 8o, which ? Then* iire fourteen Queries in all. Then a ptge pro-

{Miunds the Catholic doctrine of infallibility ; an<l a fourth page begins

tartly :
" Answer tho following (lucstion.s on lexta of Scripture."'

\ 21G. The IC.'V. Mr. Arthur Holt ohserv.xl, in 17:U, that hi«

parinh in St. Mary's County alx)unde«l with Tapistn. There were

several pricHta of the Jesuit Order, " and .several places where they

convene their j)Oople at their pleasure." He {x'titionod the London

Propagation Society for "some of those small pieces dissuasive fn»m

and defensive aj,'ain3t Popery "
; for, said he, " Romish pamphlets

are dili^^ently dis[)ersed up and down," and the Honiish priests have

made "a plentiful harvest." He explained that many families were

hut half I'roteHtant, the husl>and and wife Ijeing of ditfert-nt religions.

In such co-scs, he afhrmcHl that " the women who are Papists, and

intermany with Protestant husbands, make it a part of their contract

that all their ilaughterx shall Ih; brought up in the Homish faith."

A contract like that could not have been made in the face of the

Catholic Church, as if the .souls of boys were worth loss than those

of prls. In fact, we have u long de{H>siti(in of Thomas Header, luade

October 25, 1753, regarding Jesuit doings in St, Mary's County.

Among other things, his overseer, a Papist, told him that Kiclianl

KUis, priest, when officiating at a mixed marriage, requinnl an oath

of Thoma.s Hadfonl, a Prntt-stant, " to abide, and practice the Roman
Catholic faith him.<w>lf, and also to bring his children, if he had any,

up in tho same religion and faith." > The Rev. Mr. Holt coneludeii

:

" The numlMjr of I'apists an) sup{H)Sod now U) exctHni the Pmlostants

at least three to one in this county." Rut another rtMuark of his

merits attention. He soys: "I C4il<H;hi/.e every !»rd'« Caitehtotar

day, except on communion days, and n«»d I)r N«'wton's ^ f**^*"*-

ex|M»sition of tho catechism." * Here it apjKap« that not only

prmiching had become dreary prosing from a manuscript or prinUnl

Hdiuilies, but the oommonivtt explanation of Christian dtKtnne had

lapsoii into the mechanism of resiling a Uxik This evil p,«>^iu«y i^

of reading drearj* pnise aflVx'to*! the whole Knglish- '••^be-

speaking world, not only Pnitivstunt but Catholir ; until MvUkmImiu

and a new order of things bnnighl |ict)ple back to fimt princ4pU\t in

' FuUtMi) Pal Aroh
' (M.l >. \

• Krtv. .V' .'«.

loB. Smlih o( (boH.l'.ii.

vol. II. 2 L
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the use of speech. It was the gagging of preachers by Elizabethan

Homilies, and the loss of all vital hold on religion by preachers

themselves, which had introduced the vicious system.3

In Ann Arundel County, the Rev. John Lang noted that " there

are some also of the people of better sort of fashion Papists, and

they have also Mass at home." * Lang was a sickly man, confined

to his poor study. The Rev. Hugh Jones in Cecil

print"g^lsT County was a fighter. He had the Jesuits of Bohemia
Popery.

^^ ^^^ parish ; and, like the rest, he called for books to

answer the Papists, Presbyterians and Anabaptists.^ He published a

' The dead-and-alive manner of this oratorical system was aggravated by its

matter. It came to be that of a "civilian" morality for a people supposed to be

no longer capable of standing the Word of God, The divine, Daniel Eogers, had
characterized this class of minds and men as " the mere naturalist or civilian, by
whom I mean such an one as lives upon dregs, the very reliques and ruins of the

image of God decayed" ; such as, discarding Christian morality, follows, said Arch-

bishop Trench, a justitia civilis of his own. Cicero and Seneca arrived at this ; and
Aristotle's ethics supplied a complete framework for this civil morality. It was no
wonder that the Christian assets should be those which Archbishop Seeker described

to Dr. Samuel Johnson, President of King's IColumUa] College, New York :
" I am

g)ad that the clergy in your parts are orthodox. Mr. Macclenachen gives them a

very different character. I hope they will cut of! occasion from them, who desire

occasion against them, by preaching faithfully and frequently the distinguishing

doctrines of the Gospel ; which we in this nation have neglected too much, and
dwelt disproportionately on morality and natural religion ; whence the Methodists

have taken occasion to derry and gain followers" (Brodhead, vii. 449; Lambeth,
November 4, 1760). The pulpit productions were not very different from what
to-day are called conferences, leaving the Christian jejune, and giving husks for food

to the curious. It is notable, among other things, with what dexterity Holy Scrip-

ture, and much more, if possible, the Fathers of the Church, are totally ignored in

such pulpit philosophism.
The manner, at least, of this pulpit degradation had affected Catholics. Father

Robert Molyneux, in 1785, wrote to John Carroll, prefect apostolic: "I am now
near thirteen years at Philadelphia, and I find it harder to preach than formerly.

I vnsh I had the talent of doing it ex tempore. To preach with a paper does not suit

this place so well ; and now, from want of time and habit, I should find it difficult

to speak without " (Georgetown Coll. Transcr., 1785, March 28). In these words
Molyneux did not imply that extempore preaching meant scamping work ; it required

time for much writing, and for committing to memory, at least the salient parts.

Thus, for want of address, many an orator in those days found no time for anything
better than reading his written production

; just as, for want of writing, so many
long-vnnded orators in all periods have no time to be short. Father McElroy, a lay

brother who was thought fit to be ordained, and Father Ryder who had enjoyed the
best formation, were credited in the nineteenth century with having been the first

to speak without scrip. (E. I. Devitt, Discourse on Trinity Church, Washington,
1904.) Lord Brougham said of preachers to a Protestant :

" You have a prime case,

a friendly jury, and no reply. Yet, what a work you do make of it I

"

The class of Catholic people in Philadelphia was different from that beyond the
border in Maryland, and made the question of real preaching urgent. A very
respectful letter of January 17, 1775, came to Father Lewis at Bohemia, reminding
him of his promise to provide Fathers Farmer and Molyneux with an assistant.

The signers or committee were "James Byrne, Bryan O'Hara, Michael Clarke, Jos.

Cassin " (Md.-N. Y. Prov. Arch., 1775). The ardent Celtic nature, so prompt in

speaking, would never tolerate sleepy reading.
* Fulham Pal. Arch., J. Lang, May 29, 1735, to Bishop of London; St. James's

parish.
* Perry, Md., p. 322, H. Jones, July 30, 1739, to the secretary S.P.G. ; St. Stephen's

parish.
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" ProtoHt a^'ainst Popery" nt the sanir epoch when r»ovenior Bladen

of Mar)'lau(l i.s.s(iu<l a proclatimtion a^uin.st Jefluiui, Popish priests and

their wnlitious pructices in alienalini,' the affcctiona of his Majesty's

Protestant subjects from his Majesty's royal |)er8on and government.*

The .Jesuits met .rones witli a reply ; and Jones made a demand for

a copy, " that I may rejoin," said he, ** to any sophistical fallacies or

sarcastical falsehoods (those usual tropes of St. Omer), that I hear

this smart p«!rforraance (as your friends call it) abounds with." ' The

book-writing of Jones and the proclamation of th»' Mar}'laud governor

were well supporte<l on the other side of the Potomac ; where

Governor William (tooch of Virginia Is.sueil a proclumatinn, enjoin-

ing on all his Majesty's officials and liege people to apprehend and

bring to justice several Roman Catholic priests, who ** are lately

come from Murj'land to Fairfax County in this colony, and are

endeavouring by crafty insinuations to seduce his Majesty's good

subjects fn)m their fidelity and loyalty to his Majesty, King (Secvge,

an«l his royal house." •

§ 217. In the lists which the Jesuit records contuin ut the

literature circulating; among the Catholic body, there is little, if

anythir)Lj alM>ut i>oliti<s, but much aN)Ut contn>versv and _^TMUHMOf
the cultivation of the spiritual life. We may say the rtll|ln—

same of the lK)oks called for by the Pniti'stant ministers;
*"

except that, as sccpticLsm, deism and infidelity were fostering

rapidly in and around the Anglican tlstablishment. the denunda

l)eoame urgtuit for a new onler of supplies, to make bead against the

intestine foe. Dr. Conyers Middleton had made his attack on the

miraculous in Christianity ; ' and. with the help of the irreverent

sooptios and scoffers, the reven'iid and leame«l school set out ou the

way which has ti^rminateil in the denial of Holy Scripture alto-

gether.' The element of piety and devotion wliich hatl .•hi f«r

* 8hw». I. i • 1746.
' /M.f .40 . S«ptamb«r 16. 174(V

* 'l\. lUlb jr«M or tho xA«Ci.

' i . . -. -- •" ''

* An > I of I>r ' n. In ft •<«• Ai>ww. Uk>ur»i u> MtobtUh an
•Sftot coi wllh iU ir of ••»-r«>.l imft»- - v ' m
with lu I>r. * - rvturlol d'a^i mi

( -I
(

vukIk-au lomplaa. Vi .%,

, : l'pr>)«|W M «rm« .„

I >w* a Uud«bi« i(

noli, Ui \ '-.T-.lr •'•• --.
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sui-vived, and had petitioned for books to feed the Christian life,

was absorbed in other sentiments, when the dogma of Christian truth

came to evaporate.

The Eev. A. Spencer wrote to the Bishop of London in 1750 :

" It is with pleasure I tell your Lordship that all the gentlemen and

men of sense condemn, not only Dr. Middleton's Arguments on

Miracles, but also his ungentile manner of disputing." ^ The Eev,

Mr. Bacon explained that the power of the new Protestantism, on

taking its departure out of the Protestant Church, lay in the arms

of ridicule or in the magic of obscurity, supported, however, by the

irregular morals of the clergy who were left behind to profess the

old Protestantism.* Mr. Bacon did not add, that the power of

the old Protestantism against Popery had lain similarly in arms

and obscurity. As the Kevolution approached, the Eev. Jonathan

Boucher preached on a levity which was prevailing in the age,

" unwilling or unable either to think or to read deeply," and sub-

stituting for both the amusement of " light reading." At a later

date, he wrote a scholion on what he had meant : that everybody

capable of reading did "read chiefly such publications as were filled

with sneers at orthodoxy, cavils against the national Church, and

(above all) with incessant lavish encomiums on an uncontrolled

freedom of enquiry," with the result of multiplying " sects and

parties." ^ According to this view, the disruption of Protestantism

was predetermined by the principle of " enquiry " and private judg-

ment which had given it birth.^

" Because Catholicism gathered to itself many false accretions, Protestants had far

too hastily assumed that the whole Catholic ideal of the Church was wrong, and had
abandoned many healthful practices, and dispensed with many devotional inspira-
tions " (London Times, March 10, 1916, " The Catholic Ideal " ; Dr. W. E. Orchard,
on the spiritual ideal of a Free Church).

' Fulham Pal. Arch. ; Annapolis, September 25, 1750. Spencer's address will be
" at Benedict Calvert's Esq., in Annapolis."

< Perry, ikfd., p. 325, T. Bacon, August 4, 1750, to the secretary S.P.G. ; on
Tindal's Christianity, The Independent Whig, and Lord Shaftesbury.

^ J. Boucher, Discourses, p. 58, " On Schisms and Sects "
; note.

" It is true that an ingenious explanation was proffered for the rise of 600 or 1000
sects in Protestantism. In 1781, a writer propounded that all these sects and parties
were nothing but Popery exploded into numberless parts : " When that nocturnal
meteor, Popery, burst in the British hemisphere, by the influential rays of that more
luminous body, the Reformation, it was dissipated into numberless parts ; . . . this
shock, in the civil and ecclesiastical world, split itself into a great variety of sects,
and profluced an anarchy of sentiment" (Researches, xxv. 255; from Brit. Mus.
MSS., Kgertfjn, 2671). This picturesque metaphor explained luminously one part
of the phenomenon, how each of the sects carried away a piece of Popery on which
it managed to live ; but not the other part, how Popery remained entire after the
depredation. However, Ennius had given the clue to this particular side of the
problem ; light diffusive, he said, can lend without losing, and meanwhile remain
identical

:
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Hut, aa a compendium of the proceM, nothing ifl more in«tnictive

than the fate of reli^'ious literature. Kctuitiing th«; name of ruli^'ioua

it hafl slipped down to the level of what is called " Insti- j« -^ .

tutionalism." We n-cord the principal stages of the [""C*^"*

devolution in a note; taking oGcasion, however, to l)egin

with the chanicter of Catholic reading in the eighteenth century." *

Homo, qut erranii oomiltr motutrat nam,
(^u\ liutun ds t¥o kumm aeemndat. farxt .

Nihilominu* ipii UtuaL, qnwm Uk aeeentUnt.

(Clcoro, />e Off . i., xri.) Stray r»r» an atill ny*. tboogb Mtrmy. iimfm l«f« «!
oi/H or^iTi^i . Ooodi that do you nu good.
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Chruttan InstrtuUd ; Proftuion of Faith: Tarbenrm ^

ilructurnM. Thora are IxMiaoa books o( geiioral litoraturo . .1

Dietumary, tb« DunetaJ, TatUsr, Swift's MttotUamtM, llui<fry ,/ JufAtn. U.r.
Uili»t, oto.
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It is a relief to pass from this, and enjoy a domestic touch of

Catholic piety. We find under the date of August 1, 1768, the

institution, apparently at St. Thomas's Manor, of " Per-

Ca^^oiic*^°° petual Adorations of the Blessed Sacrament." Under
devotion.

^j^.g ^^^^ ^^ engagement begins : " The subscribers oblige

themselves to employ, every month thro' the year, the half-hour to

which their names are annex'd, on their knees, in honour of the

Blessed Sacrament, by meditating or saying of vocal prayers, either

relating to the Blessed Sacrament or to the Sacred Heart. When
hinderd by sickness, they must apply to some other to supply their

place." Then follows the list of watchers in this guard of honour,

for the 1st and 15th days of the month, the 2nd and 16th, and so

on to the end of the month. The adoration is twelve hours long,

most suitable for the purpose ; but especially the best answers to Barclay's Apology,

the Independent Whig, and all the other favorite books of the Quakers, Deists, Pres-

byterians, Anabaptists and Papists, with books of piety and devotion, and vindications

of the doctrines and discipline of our Established Church against all sorts of adver-

saries." (Perry, Md., 322 ; H. Jones to the secretary S.P.G.) The Rev. Mr. Bacon
returned his acknowledgments to the London Propagation Society for 200 copies of

Mr. West's Lyttleton's Discourses in Defence of Christianity. (Ibid., 324.)

From the level of these books, desired for Protestant enlightenment in 1741 and
1750, as well as from the level contemplated in 1700 by Dr. Thomas Bray for the

parochial libraries of that century, we may easily measure the distance travelled to

our day, if we consult the editor of Johns Hopkins University Studies for the year

1900, in an article on " The Church and Popular Education." Herbert B. Adams
admires the " Institutional or Educational Church " of our time—a true daughter,

as he opines, of the mediaeval Institutional Church, which had founded such institu-

tions as the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Paris. Now, between those old

ecclesiastical institutions, theological, philosophical, and scientific, and the modern
institutions of classes, clubs, libraries, which he proceeds to extol in the new and
fresh " Institutional Church " of the United States, the connecting link, says he, " is

undoubtedly the Sunday School " ; which, for a long time, had to struggle for

emancipation—apparently from religion and a Church :
" For a long time in America

it was thought necessary to have only religious or Biblical instruction on Sundays.
Efiorts were made to restrict Sunday School libraries strictly to pious books." But
the shackles have worn off ; and he illustrates how. In the late Phillips Brooks'
Trinity Church, Boston, the Year Book for 1898 reports "that the Committee on
the Sunday School Library, after reading and discussing 70 books, accepted and
added to a collection then numbering 1300 the following 40, which are here men-
tioned simply as a sign of the times." As no description which we can give of this

sign would afford a just idea of the modern " Institutional Church " enlightenment,
in point of Christian, religious, or Biblical instruction, we reproduce the list of the
" 40 " (48 ?) books, just as Adams with high approbation reports it :

—

"Dickens' Christmas Book; Plants and their Children; What Katy did; King
of the Golden River ; Captain January ; The Lamplighter ; Swiss Family Robinson

;

Fishin' Jimmy ; Granny Bright's Blanket ; Robinson Crusoe ; Hawthorne's Wonder
Book; The Adventures of a Brownie ; Deephaven ; Evangeline; Idylls of the King

;

A Little Country Girl ; Back of the North Wind ; Castle Daffodil ; Sir Gibbie ; John
Halifax, Gentletnan ; Stories of the American Revolution ; Master Skylark ; Rose-
mond of the Seventh ; Tom Brown ; Cranford ; Robbie and Ruthie ; The Winds,
Die Woods and the Wanderer ; Hildegarde's Holiday ; Meg LangJiolm ; Cat's Arabian
Knights ; Heir of Redcliffe ; Tale of Two Cities ; Two Years before the Mast ; Boots
and Saddles ; Captains Courageous ; Bunker Hill ; Talisman ; In the Choir of
Westminster Abbey ; Torpea Nuts ; Woodie ; Parents' Assistant ; Quentin Durward

;

Wardship of Steepcombc ; A Norway Summer ; A Man without a Country ; The Boys
of '76 : Flipiving the Spy ; Bracebridge Hall." (Johns Hopkins Univ. Studies,
18th series, viii.-ix. 18 ; 1900.)
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frr)iti G a.iu. till C p.m. The first few lialf-hours show the working

of the institution :
" On the 1st. and 15 day of every month. From

6 till tho half-hour: {FatheT\ Geo. Hunter. Fn>m 6 12 till 7:

Anaatafle Benoit. From 7 till the half-hour : William Matthews.

From 7 1/2 till H: Martha Matthews," etc. Father Hunter comet

to the re.scuc frequently in filling up vacant places ; and the namet
of .some watchers apixiar re|H!ale<lly. Father Ik'njamin Hoela alao

takes his share. In this Catholic devotion the men are well repre-

sented ; hut tho wonien carr>' off the honours. From the .scattered

and lonely plantations of Maryland the incen.se of praise, adoralion

and spiritual meditation roae silently from morning till night*

§ 218. As to education in the colony, it had l^een an idea of

Governor Nic-holson, expresaetl with much gravity to the Lords of

Trade in 101«7, that hy a system of free .schools even
tina-nf

Indians could be saved from the proselytisni of Papists edacatkm in

and Quak(?r8 ; Indian and Knglish Intys could l>o bred up
•'^*°

Bchohirs, and fitted for his Majesty's royal c<dlege of William and

Mary in Virginia ; and a supply of ministers and schuolmasters

could l>u had on the 'Tound, instead of costing his Majesty £20
apiece " for their transportation ; without which his M^estj's

lM)unty, I suppose very few of them would Imj able to ininsjiort

themselves." * Such Indians about Virginia as <lid ever find their

way to William and Mary (,'olloge. and there were twenty of them

at one time, proved an titter failun*; they fell away to roving again.'

Hut tho Maryland free school .system never succeeded in educating

even the whites alH)ut thu colony. As late as 1753, in tho oourae

of the violent unti- Papist agitation at the time, Tliomas lieader of

St. Mary's coimty de|M»se«l, amid a series of anti-Je.suit revelations,

that he, the dupontMit, had to l)oard hi.s children, f<>r several yean
pa.'it, " abroad, there lieing none but K«>mi.sh soluMduiastan near

him."' With such a Catholic monopidy i>f edutation, it may have

Insi-n natunU, though sainely fair, to consiiler it a blotch upon a

Md.N.Y. Prov. Aroh . I7fVS
: s trlplo ioh» <h<vt. wall «roro Tb« Umilv BMMi

r*pr«MMil«d »ro Acl«m«, .ii, Iton tt. lliMiiifII. BooBi^ Bo^iag.
Hrnnt. RffMiki- lliirilo^ i i- In . .. . ,-.-«m, TVimo. RdsIot.OsrAiMt,
II ..koll. ' ••,
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man's character if he were learned, or had learned anything. It

was in this sense that the whole council of Maryland had signed a

representation to the Board of Trade (1712), against the reinstate-

ment, by her Majesty's order, of Thomas Macnamara, an attorney.

They proclaimed that he was an Irishman, " who had gaind some

tollerable shoole learning from the charity of a Popish priest his

uncle, bound himself a servant to Mr. Charles Carroll," came to

Maryland, turned renegade to Popery, became a lawyer, and did all

sorts of things.* These people seem to have anticipated a modern

principle, that to profit educationally by charity without taxation

was not so proper as to prey upon taxation for education without

charity. How far the honorable council had profited or preyed one

way or other, we do not pause to define.

When Father Henry Neale had begun prospecting a landed foun-

dation in Pennsylvania in 1741, we find that soon afterwards a

school was opened on the Maryland side of the border

bo^dfng-^ at Bohemia, under the direction of Father Thomas

Bohemfa Pulton.^ It was classical and commercial, Mr. Wayt
the schoolmaster receiving 40 shillings currency per

annum from each of the boys who learnt Latin, 30 shillings per

head from the rest.^ The names of the boys, as they occur in the

oldest extant memoranda, for 1745 and subsequent years, are those

of James Heath, Whetherspoon, George Boyes, Benedict Neale,

Edward Neale, John Carroll (the future Archbishop of Baltimore),

Lopez, Brent. Fifteen years later, the Eev. Mr. Reading, minister

at Apoquiniminck, Delaware, spoke of this school, " under the

direction of the Jesuits," as being at the time " a very considerable

Popish seminary in the neighbouring province of Maryland," whence

a Jesuit missionary had been used to come and say Mass at stated

seasons in the adjoining district of Delaware.'

The education in Maryland fitted the boys for humane studies

' P. R. 0., 27, fi. 116-119, information signed by the whole Council, Md., with
a protest {Iha., f. 120) of the judges of the Provincial Court, same day, July 18,

1712, against Macnamara's reinstatement.
• Records, xxiii. 105, E. I. Devitt, " Bohemia."
• At this time, about 1745, the rate of exchange between currency and sterling

money was 200-7, or thereabouts. Thus, in 1745, the sum of £25 13s. lOd. for John
Carroll's schooling was reckoned: "In sterling, 12. 16. 11." Twenty-seven years
later (1772), the ratio was 160 per cent. See infra, p. 522.

• Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., Bohemia Account book, 1745, etc.—Cf. Shea, i. 404,
405.—Burns, pp. 110-113.— Perry, Pa., p. 313, Reading's report, Phila., May 2, 1760
(cf. supra, p. 475).—Shea has mistaken the terms for boarding, which were £20
for one boy ; .fc35 for two brothers. The terms, 40 sh. and 30 sh. respectively, were
on the schoolmaster's account. Thus :

" 1745. 1746. Mr. Wayt, the Schoolmaster
. . . Cr. By schooling for the 2 Nealcs and John Carrol, in all for 32 months, at
40 sh. per year : each—£5. 7," etc.
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at St. Omer's College in Flanders. R^)lM;rt Brent, John Carrr)ll,

Charle« Carroll of (yarn»llt^)n, StanUlauH Hoxton, and Wharton,

took .shipping on the I'otomac to go and prosecute
~»i,-_i.

their studii.'s at St. Oiiier's." F^xccptionally, one might pepArmtoryto

have to corapK-tc his elementary studies in Europ<*.

Thus at the date (1760), when Heading spoke of the "considerable

Popish seminary," Father (Jeorge Hunter, the Marj'land superior,

sent over to Kiin»j)e a convoy of eight students; of whom he wrote

to Father TichlK»nie :
" You have seven youths hy this occasion,

and a young man, hy name Ch. Hrooke. I have wrote to Mr.

Scariahrick • ami Mr. Pt)yntz "* conceniing the young man. There's

one of the youths, hy name Henry (Gardiner, who, not knowing

how to write, is to go to Mr. t'humberlaiu.s ut Watten for a twelve-

month, in onier to be fitted f<»r Hlandike." "

This convoy of October 1, 1700, was one of a series or^ganiied

by the very able administrator. Father (iforge Hunter. He aooom-

panied it with seventeen letters. draft<'<l under that date, , ^ . ^

and addressed chietlv to Jesuit procurators in I>ondon Si. Otnet

«

1 I -Jill coovoT. 17C0.
and on the continent, and to the ablN'sses or pnore.sses

of various convent.s, whither four young ladies were taking their

way. These latter were all candidates for the religious life as nuns
;

and the subject of their dowries occupie«l much s{tace in the letters.

Tlie financial administnition of the funtls net'osaary for all purposes

gave Hunter nuich conceni, lest any mistake in the aixiounts of

remittances made by the parents should )ompromi8v him ami the

whole Maryland mission. He wrote to tl»o Pmvincial Corbie : ' The

apprehensions of grievous ditticultys hen»after gives me gn*at

concern
;
|)articularly as so many aie concern'*! in the sums remitted.

With wliat I now send by this .shippinu'. I shall have remitted in

the .sjHue of \\\ months. U'twixt Messrs. richlHimo ami PoyntJ,

upwards of two tliousand |M)unils sterlin.', and have had no accurat4>

account of any but a very small matter from .Mr. Poyntz." He wroio

• Ml! N Y Pmr Arrh . noto« of R V Hrrnt. \uir:«t I. isfj. fnf (». Konvteii.
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to Father Tichborne himself that the packet sent from England in

January had been lost ^nth the ship, which was taken by a privateer.

The reason for his concern he explained to Father Poyntz :
" Our

people here are poor ; and, as they must digg all out of the earth,

they count every farthing ; therefore, if not very accurate in

accounts, be assured from me it will greatly hurt our Factory here

;

and that to that degree as to prevent the chief of the fruits ^^ we

might otherways expect from the \e,ffeds\ of our labours."

For the rest, the charming devotion of every one on the occasion

is more than refreshing. The good parents, says Hunter, " are gene-

rally great sufferers," until the news shall come that the
Incidents of • ^ • i i • i j> tt i • mi
such an precious freight has arrived safe. Hunter himseli be-
expe

1
ion.

^j-^ys a like sensibility. The passage money was ten

guineas for each of the young people. Allowances for pocket money

and many incidental expenses, on such a great occasion as the first

landing in Europe, seem from the London procurator's accounts not

to have been any way stinted. There was the outlay of some £100

and more for five years of classical education at St. Omer's ; and

the provision of a dowry for the young women, according to the

requirements of the monastery in question.

For five sons, three at St. Omer's (already transferred to Bruges)

and two at the Jesuit novitiate, Mr. N. L. Sewall's accounts show

the disbursement of £223 sterling, apparently for one year.^3

There is an air of cheerfulness about the manner in which the father

despatches these accounts :

'•' For all the other pocket money, linnen,

cloaths, taylors expences, hatts, shoes, stockings, etc., and travelling

expences, included for all my sons, as per Mr. \Fatlier Thomas]

More's acct : £46 15, 11." Mrs, Ann Neale orders one guinea

apiece pocket money for each of her children, as the Jesuit pro-

curator notes :
" To your order to your children, Charles, Leonard,

Franck and Ann, one guinea each : £4 4, 0. sterling, at 160, is

£6 14. 4." ^* The Leonard mentioned here was the future Jesuit

missionary to Demarara and second Archbishop of Baltimore,

'* The spiritual fruit.

" October 3, 1771.—The two young Jesuits were Charles and Nicholas, already
seven and five years respectively in the Order. " By my son Charles, his noviceship,
£30 0. 0. By my son Nich"., his noviceship, £36 0. 0. By pocket money, and of
the contra bills for my sons Oh", and N. Sewall, £20 0. 0." This very unusual
arrangement, by which an allowance from parents was admitted for the support of

Jesuits,— unusual, even if they had been still in their first two years of novitiate,

—

must be explained by the reduced circumstances of the English Province, which, at
different times in the century, obtained from the General some dispensations to this
effect. See supra, p. 68, note 7.

'« September 19, 1772,
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Charles became throe times superior of the revived Jesuit miMion

in Maryland. Fnincia also wan to he a chief {jenoojige after the

reatoratiun of the Society, being agent of the Corporation during a

quarter of a century. .Vnn became a Pwjr Clare in the monaatery

of Aire.^ Our limits Ixji^udge us the space to impart more of the

fnigrance, which the tlom&stio life of Catholies difTusefl in the latt4>r

part of th« t'i;4hteenth contury. Hut we may do them the juatic**

of roconliuK Father Mosley's opinion of them, at a time and in a

place, whicli made him .speak of the {K)puIation around as " a meer

medley of all sorts." Ho .said :
" I think the fumilies of the English

stock are the glory of our flf»cks, o<lefying, virtuous, good Christians,

au'l well instructed in faith." '•
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About 1760, or a little later, the town of Baltimore, wrote

Father John Carroll, began to grow into notice. Before that, " it

The town of ^^^ an inconsiderable village, which afforded neither

Baltimore. employment nor a sufficient living, even for a minister

of the Established Church."" Taking a retrospective view in

1830, Father Nicholas Sewall wrote: "When I was at Baltimore

64 yeaxs ago, there was no Catholic chapel there, and few or no

Catholics.i^ This referred to the year 1766, the same in which

Nicholas entered the Society at the age of twenty.

Before that, in 1763-1765, we find the business accounts of two

schools at Baltimore, which were " Be, la haute ville," and " Be la

basse ville," evidently for the service of the poor Acadians. The

cost of tuition was twelve pence a month. Father G. Hunter's day

book records for different times sixteen scholars in the upper town,

twenty in the lower. An amount of domestic work, dressing flax,

weaving, spinning, knitting, is put to the credit of the schools

;

while wheat, corn, butter, goods, are put to their debit. ^^ Baltimore,

where the Jesuits bought land of Daniel Carroll in 1764,^0 became

a place of promise. The only other centre in Maryland, the town

like Nicholas Sewall and John Mattingly, never returned to their native country,

and West Indians did not appear in North America, the names of some among
these do not occur in the American lists, appended to the present volume
(Appendix F, §§ 254-256). We subjoin at once a list of Jesuits vyhom we discern

to have been Americans, for the date of 1773 or thereabouts (cf. Appendix P, § 259) :

—

Chas. Boarman, Md. ; John Boarman, Md. ; Sylv. Boarman, Md. ; Edw. Boone,

Md. ; John Boone, Md. ; Ign. Brooke, Md. ; Leon. Brooke, Md. ; Edw. Brovra,

Antigua ; John Carroll, T\Id. ; Jos. Cole, Md. ; Rob. Cole, Md. ; John Deas, Md., lay

brother ; Fran. Digges, Md. ; John Digges, Md. ; Thos. Digges, Md. ; Jos. Doyne,
Md. ; Raph. Hoskins, Md. ; Aug. Jenkins, Md. ; Rob. KnatchbuU, Md. ; Am. Livers,

Md. ; David Lowe, West Indies; Ign. Matthews, Md. ; John Mattingly, Md.,
Mich. Morphy, Montserrat ; Bennet Neale, Md. ; Chas. Neale, Md. ; Leon. Neale,

Md. ; Wm. Neale, Md. ; Edw. Nihill, Antigua ; John Nihill, Antigua ; Peter O'Brien,

Antigua ; Hy. Pile, Md. ; John Royall, Pa. ; Jos. Semmes, Md. ; Chas. Sewall, Md.,
Nich. Sewall, Md. ; Chas. Thompson, Md. ; Chas. Wharton, Md. (Engl. Prov. Arch.
Catalogi Varii ; 1772, 1773.—Foley, Collectanea, Introd., cxxxvi.)

To complete these historical points, we merely add the names of places men-
tioned, where the daughters of Maryland families were educated or became nuns :

Aire, Antwerp, Cambrai, Gravelines, Hoogstraet, Liege, Lierre, Paris, Pontoise,

Rouen. The religious Orders in question were chiefly those of Poor Clares, Car-
melites or Teresians, Benedictines. All of them were English establishments.
(Prop. Anfjlia, i. f. 49. Brady, iii. 89, 90. Butler, i. 492-495.)—Compare Guilday,
Rev. Peter, The English Catholic Refugees on the Continent; vol. i., The English
Colleges and Convents in the Catholic Low Coxmtries, 1558-1795.

" Georgetown Coll. Transcr., 1789; J. Carroll's Answer to Smyth, f. 7.—He is

speaking here of the time beyond " 25 or 30 years ago."
" Stonyhurst MSS. A., ii. 21, No. 62, N. Sewall's addition to a copy of Mulledy's

letter, Georgetown, April 4, 1830, with a summary of Bishop Fenwick's (Cincinnati),

8. d.—Nicholas must have spent some time at home in Maryland, after finishing

bis collegiate studies in Europe, and before returning thither to enter the Order.
His brother Charles became the missionary at Baltimore after the Suppression of

the Society.
'• Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., carton DB ; G. Hunter's first day-book.
" Documents, I. No. 92.
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of Annapuli.s, was tMitiruIy I'rot«8taut. To AnnafKiIis. said Father

Carrcjll, had "crowded all officere and placemen, ainon^ whom no

iiotnan Catholic could be ranked ; there Hat the A.ueiiiMicfl, which
alu'ayH kept over them \tht. Catholic*] a jualouii and watchful eye,

and Honietimofl attempted their t«>tal suppn^saion.' ^ It waa a

fortunate circumstance that the new town of lialtimorc had the

a^ivanta^'f; of situation, lieing at tho head of navi^'ation in the

CheHHi>eake Hay. Anua]M)li.H, which wafl lower down, loet its com-

mercial importance. For the present, lialtimorc too wa« ditticult

enough. Fatlur I'elhnta wrote to Carroll in 178G: " Tlie hanlahip

Father \Charl€*\ Sewall suffered made me think that lUiltimore in

time will be a f1uuri.shing mission."
'^

We have tiow shown enough of the domestic, educational, con-

troviTHiuI, iiiid other aspects of the North American mission, to follow

the (loliticai lortuuos of Jesuits and Catholics in Maryland.

§ 219. The eflurts at "total suppression" of the (.'atholics, U
•John Carroll expn>ssed himself in the passage just quoted, grew

steadily in intensity from the period of quiet after (tovernor Hart's

departure in 1720 till the violent |)eriod l»etween IToO and ITtiO.

In addition to the lo.ss of civic franchi.'^es liefore 1720, tlierw camo
upon Catholics generally tho double taxation of all their landeil

On tbH X low and plaoM. IIM by non*C«UioUo "olfio«n and
iiMtrviMi o( Um OaUioUoa, Ibt- >a( Itn nmahniw ol ik«

) won mast Inlqaltooalj «zi-. iin lb* atoan of fforvrn.

nient, and ovnu frnin profaMlllg th« matt luorsUre •mplornMnla of r; ";

still " (ow u( tho uritfituU Oalbollo (aniiti«« ..f M^rvland, wbleh dM nui .....^.aI*

lo otbor p«rU of Atnorlc*. bavo abiuidoi i^loo : aad mAny otbon bav*
rr:'

-

' ' 'M TbI* wm Hiia m iini>. Now ihla wry mom poiat
1 aiiii diMiuallfloaiioo wm u*m1 by Oovwnor Sbarf*,

I ' '
:
.:^ r n;, 17:>--^. vviiii Alt aaoaaotti oooeloaloo anpaodsd from Mvwal gwlaliuui

pi nf hit nwri (lln ("onrhiBton wm ibat OalboUai had laqtBlT •baodooad
i-roiritlaiy andar ibal date, bs *i •••

U.S., .... I ^%plMi W11 »»>" rrva«-ta-i iu.«.
_ \haX^

frum (JuMiu All! vinour'* w«r« ool
p<innllt«d io tit III nttKT lioii*!' Ill \«*4-r

' '"
Tutci at tUfi aim-MPu \.\{ (MNMB*

UllvH, lo act M ma«rlatnUM, ur lo anjo> \>» xA rnHL»% Iml or ptOM: Bor
bavo tbor boon 1 lo Uua, 1 prwiiim. II mart ba pdadfaQy
attHSntrH, Omt, . iiMawwa Roman Oa>boMek» aboal ilstyfmn
n do nut at prwaol xutk* a thlrtMttlb pari of tba
ll .^ . I(iir.< (I .1 rnitiiilA il«la u( iba apvnninr Iq ^0
tifl\ctal <l '. aro >« tradllloa. ^m ol
(act aro, iir<i., in»i, aa bit> <wu ami^OflkJ In too prortaML
For tbat dat«. tbn bUl tta pnpaHkaa M Ibmy l*n>>

laatanU to oo« I'apla' '->«l ITOOl lb* ^Iboltw
bad b(wn balf Iba |> * aw
) f tbnni aa a twr iiirt««nih part of tb«
X 4., 1 lime. CI. »a/" .. , \-l

•* (tiH>rK<>l«wn ColL TVuiurr.. 17UA.|HI1 . IVIl«ot4. P^bnmrjr It. ITH, lo
Carroll.
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property, aud upon the Jesuits in particular repeated assaults by

prosecution, or by the attempted confiscation of their property.

Thus Thomas Brooke, sometime president of the council and

interim governor alter Hart's departure, assailed the title of Eobert

Brooke the Jesuit to property inherited from their father,

Thomas c.v. Thomas Brooke, senior. Several portions of his father's

Brooke, estate had come to the Jesuit at twenty-one years of age.
Jesmt. -g^^ ^ p^^j. ^^ Delabrook Manor, vested in him by devise,

was to be enjoyed by him only at the death of his mother, who was

left tenant for life. On precisely the same terms, Thomas junior,

the Jesuit's Protestant brother, and eldest son in the family, had

been vested with the remainder of the other part, which he should

enjoy at the decease of the mother. The Jesuit Eobert conveyed

away his rights and his property to the mission of Maryland. He
died in 1714. In the year 1723 legal counsel was taken to ascertain

whether, Eobert Brooke, S.J., being dead, his interest in the remainder

did effectually pass to the Jesuits. It seems clear that, if the title

were void to this remainder, the right of the Order to the other

property, long ago conveyed by Father Brooke, would also be

imperilled. Two lawyers, one J. Darnall, the other Eobert Eaymond,^

gave their written opinions to the effect that the title was perfectly

valid in the person (Father Mansell) who was actually vested with

the rights of the priest now deceased. Eaymond gave the reason

for his opinion, that the anti-Popery act of 11 & 12 William III.

did not extend to the plantations.2 These opinions were given in

1723, 1724, just before the mother, Mrs. Eleanor Brooke, now
Darnall, made her will.3

Five years later, Colonel Thomas Brooke, the Protestant brother

of the deceased Jesuit, Eobert, was seventy years of age, and was

about to make his will.* We infer that he was desirous of recovering

for his own numerous family that part of the mother's interest, which

had been left in remainder to the Jesuit, and was now vested in

Father Thorold. In the May term, 1729, he brought the case into

court, as lessee of the land, against Edward Cole, to whom Thorold

seems to have sold or to have been selling the property.^ The pleas

' This happens to have been the name of the English attorney general in 1713.
In 1728, Sir Itobert Raymond, Kn^, was Lord Chief Justice in England.

^ Documents, I. No. 42, B; opinions, December 9, 1723; January 29, 1728
(N. S., 1724?)—It does not appear which party called for the opinions. The
original papers are among the Georgetown College MSS.

' Md. Hist. Magazine, i. 71.— The will was dated March 31, 1724; proved
February 21, 1725.

Ibid., IHG.

Documents, 1. No. 45, A.
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advanced by Mesers. Key and Beckin^harn, the Prou-iitant lawyers

of ThomoM Hruokc, were such that, if hu succeeded in this first suit

and obtained for hiiuHelf the estate left in remainder to his Jesuit

brother, not only would it have cost him then no more than a mere

forinality ia entrr into the other estates of Father Hol^ert, conveyed

forty years before (16H9) to the mission of Maryland,* but he could

also have entert'<l into the projMjrty of his other two Jesuit brotben,

I^^rlatiu8 and Matthew.^ For the lawyers reasoned that Robert

linxjkc had been u Popish priest; and, as such, had l^een incapable

of inheriting landtd projMjrty.

On the other hand, the Protestant lawyer who pleaded in the

interest of the Je.nuits, took his stand on an admission of the

"council for the plaiulifls,"' that, under the su8{>ending Tbepnesti

act made by order of Queen Anne, Catholics were *•»«"'»••••

allowed the use and exercise of their religion ; they were thereft»re

allowed the use of the functions which only u priest could exercise;

this was a p(;rmission for the exercise of such functions by a priest;

and consequently it was a permis-sion of the priesthood. He reMoned

that to convict Koliert Hro<jke. the Jesuit, fifteen yean after his

death of having l>een a prie.st, and to punish him with forfeiture of

his lands and rights, was in contradiction to the purfiurt of the

suspending act. Upon the absurdity involvo«l here, the lawyer

enlargetl in terms which wo have given elsewhere.^ The court

acconlingly dociiliMl for the defeniiant.w

It is singular that neither the lawyers pleading, nor the two who

hud been previously consulted, seem to have honounnl with a pttntng

allusion the Maryland act of (tovernor Hart and his assembly in

1718, by which the sus|H)nding act of Quihmi Anne'n time had been

swept away as radically null ami vuiil ; on the giound. said the

Msembly, that no act which might b(> {tasse<l in Maryland could

alter the effect of William III.'s Parliamentary auti-Popish statute."

James Carroll, him.selt a lawyer, wtw* of the mnie miud with all

the reel; for it was just three months ))efon> this suit that he had

bequeath«Ml the valuable estate of White Mar<h to Father Thoruld.

DoriiiiiPtitn I. No. iS, A.
1 J, C ; OA. C( Md. HiaL J/otKmM. I. Tl.

•
I .!>• U»riii

t - •• •.''.-*.
Uinll > Iti <»•

WOfP '

•imp wiioii Ihti pune trtcw to cipAinl.
* DocumrnU. I. No- id.
•• //.../

. N.. i4.
' 6'M/ira, p. 44S.
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first under a confidential trust through Charles Carroll, and then,

by a codicil, directly and without disguise, to "the said George

Thorold, bis heirs and assigns for ever." ^2

The appearance of Indians or French anywhere on the borders

provided an occasion, always snapped at, for an agitation against

the Papists. As jSTicholas Spencer, secretary of Virginia, had written

at the time of the Orange Eevolution, there were always unruly and

disorderly spirits seizing every chance in affairs to raise the cry of

religion—evil members, who desired to fish in disturbed waters.is Any
disturbance in Great Britain served the same purpose. Thus on the

young Pretender's campaign in Scotland (1745, 1746) any charge

could be hung against the Papists at the other end of the world, in

Maryland.

Father Kichard Molyneux, superior of the mission, was super-

vising the development of Pennsylvania affairs in 1744, at the same

The case of
*^™^ when a treaty was being negotiated between the

sundry />. colonies and the Indians, at Lancaster, in Pennsylvania.
Father R- ^ i ^ n c
Molyneux, In the following year, 1745, the Jesuit church of St.
1744, I74S-

Mary's was opened there. The same year was the date

of the young Pretender's enterprise. These circumstances were
enough for all kinds of tales : that Molyneux, " the Principal of our
Jesuits" was at Lancaster, and was an agent of the French to

prevent a treaty of the Six Nations with the English ; that, being

charged in the provincial court with treasonable practices, he " was
so conscious of his gmlt " as to beg for liberty to leave the province

;

that the judge himself remanded the case, which was taken up by
the council ; and the council, " having examined him privately, dis-

charged him without any publick mark of resentment." All this

showed to evidence the dark guilt of the Jesuit Principal, as some
one gravely informed the Earl of Halifax. These and similar matters
were so serious that Lord Halifax asked the informant several

questions
;
he declared " that this affair demanded the attention, not

of the Board of Trade only, but even of the whole legislature "
; and

that "he made no doubt of the facts represented to him." i* To

" Documents, I. No. 62, C, E.
" P. R. O., Cal., viii. § 92; April 27, 1689.
" Md., N. Y. Prov. Arch., C. No. 63, §§ 5, 6, " Memorial to the Earl of Halifax "

;

and letter thereupon, London, February 25, 1752, to the representatives of Calvert,
Ann Arundell, Prince George and Charles Counties.—The writer is a Maryland busy-
Jjody, who has seized on the Popish evil to cater for the post of provincial agent,
which ought to be established in London, and for which he is clearly approving him-
self. (Cf. Researches, ix. 42.) The name of the busybody is given in a letter of C.
Carroll of Carrollton to his father, 1760. Mr. Calvert had told him that "one
Brooks had brought over and presented to my Lord Halifax a memorial, loaded
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tulventurere wlio laboured with enterprise under the anti-Popiflh

obfleflsion, the state of I'upiflt oppression under wliirh all I'rr>tcstanU

groaned was obvious.

After the Lmauster affair, a great pn)clamatioii « i . ;• : by

Governor T. Hhuien (.July 3, 1746) against Jesuits and I'opiHh

priests, who were 8e<lucing his Majesty's goot! lV)testant sabjccta

from their allegiance. In due course, (Jovemor W. Oo<>ch was also

to the fore with his pn>clamation against priests who penetrated

into Fairfax county, Virginia.** The turmoil in Maryland was so

threatening that, two months after Bladen's pnx^.lama- «_i^
tion. Father Molynetix made an assignment of all the oTiirthe

Jesuit pro
real and jxTsonal estate which the Society |H)sses8<Ml in p«rtvlaMd..

Maryland, for the considemtion of £1000 currency. The '^*^'

friend to whom ho confidentially entnisted the pro)M>rty under this

formality waa Mr. John I^ncoater (September 9, 174G).**

§ 220. Here followi'd a {Hirioil of years, signalised by violent

anti-Catholic and anti -Jesuit persecution, from 17r)0 till 17r)r>.

Writing in 1760 after the evonl.s. ('harles Carroll, second of the

name, said to his son Charles of Carrt)llton, who was then a young

man of twenty-two studying law in Kuro|>e: " Fn>m wluit I have

said 1 leave you t<» judgt- whether Maryland Iw a tolerublr rv^itlonce

for a Roman Catholic. Wen* I younger I would ctirtaiidy quit it."

In any case, he said, he wa-s ridiling himsulf of hi.s real pro(M>rty, that

his son might l>o freer to leave the colony with ea-so.* What had

hapiHMieil was a drama which oidy Maryland was in a poiiition to

enact; for that plantation alone had an influential and well-to-do

body of Catholics. It showMl the sjime will to do by them as all

the other colonies were doing on a s^*ale much smaller, for want of

ampler material t4> exploit.

Charlus ('urroll himself, whom wa> shall name the .'<quin\ gave

the immediate occiision for this cntwiinik' cpi-iiMlr in Maryland

religious history, by calling into court Charles Camdl.

a surg(*on of Anna]N)lis. Hut the remote oceasion was pftadpSi ta

a qu«'Hin>n aUiut the projM'rty of two Jesuits, one the hoir «^C*fToU

at law, the other legatee, of James ('amill. their uncle,

the same who luul duvis«*d Ids estate of White Marsh to the Socti '\

with tho (IfHijv-' ^- ' • miDlalnUof .i; umf) Ihr «• <• "?" -t '""jlMlta).

and rr..,.rlnu- f. I/>V>uih/. t •;}••> '^^ >!•&).
I* ;.

•• li I No. SO.
I Howlnnd. i. *A, July 14, 17(10.
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in 1729,2 These two young men, Anthony and James Carroll, were

also executors under the will ; but, during their minority, or their

absence in Europe, their executorship was discharged by the Squire

and the Surgeon, all these parties having the same family name,

and being closely related.^ The Jesuit legatee. Father James

Carroll, returned to Maryland from Europe in 1749.

In the name of the Jesuit Carrolls, who were the principal

executors, the Squire caused a bill of complaint in chancery to be

filed against himself and the Surgeon, for the execution of their

trust during twenty years of administration. He made his own

separate answer to the bill, stating that the Surgeon had demurred

to give an account of his trust, and had offered to "lump the

account" by paying £420 sterling, in acquittance of his obligations.

The Squire averred that such a sum was about one-third of what

the Surgeon owed ; and that, in any case, " he would not accept

£1000 nor lump the account," but would insist upon a particular

return of receipts and disbursements.* In presence of Daniel

Dulany, commissary general, who was resorted to as referee by the

parties,^ the Surgeon had retorted on the Squire, that the latter

" was fishing for the Society of Jesuits ; and that he might stretch

the string on the lion's skin till it broke." The commissary wrote

in a letter to the speaker of the lower house :
" I understood this to

be an allusion to the Penal Laws." Dulany's disapproval of such

cavilling had only elicited from the Surgeon the expression of a

sensitive and refined apprehension. " I remember," said the com-

missary in the same letter, "the Doctor mentioned his being

apprehensive of incurring a Praemunire, if he paid the money to

Mr. James Carroll's legatees ; to which I answered that I did not

doubt but he had discretion enough to act safely." ^

In his anxiety to extract from the referee Dulany an opinion which

would suit himself, the Surgeon had sent him beforehand a secret

protocol of the advice to be given :
" I must request you will make

this an ingredient towards giving such. I am appointed executor by

the will, (which may be proper for you to see,) during the minority of

Mr. Carroll's nephews only, who are now taken into orders and are

^ Supra, p. 495.
' John biggs and Francis Hall were likewise appointed in the will as substitute

executors, but their names do not appear in the litigation.
' The will had it, speajjing only of a residue :

" standing debts, money in
England, bills of exchange remitted, tobacco remitted or to be remitted or housed,
lands, mortgages and bills of sale, or other securities" (Rowland, ii. 384).

' Apparently January 21 or 22, 1750.
• May 28, 1751.—The statute of Provisors or Premunire is chiefly 16 Ric. TI. c. 5.
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priasts. 2. Whethm- a recnsant or priwit can be an pxecntor ? * If

not, what rij^'ht Inut Mr. Carroll to vaW me to accoant ; or who nhall

have thn renidiM! of tin? eHtato ? " • That is to say, 5^uir«

Carroll as a reciisant. and the Jesuit lioirs an priesUi lia^l cauner*i titi«

no Htandiiii; in law to lie executors, and to call on tho ''^ **'"'

Surgeon for an account. Wliat remained of the .lesait

nephews' property, an ^(khU not to l^e acc^junted for, should laiks*' to

the Surgeon, a« first occupant of a varant e.Ht4it4?. Dulany's answer

to thin suhreptitioufi attempt was given hy word of mouth. Afl he

informed the fl[H!ak<'r or the lower house, tranfltnitting at the same

time the Sur^oon'-s fxtruoidinary letter :
*'

I wrote no answer, but

told Dr. Carroll that I would not make the ability or disability of

the legatees any ingreilient in my opinion "
; and he disowned in the

most solemn U'rrns what the Surg«?on wu-s reporte<i to have said in

the lower house, that "
I told him in private conversation, he would

Ihj in tlanger of a I'raeiuunire, if he paid the money." In Dnl.inr's

written opinion delivered to the |»ariies,* and subfieijuontly pui i

by the Squire as part of an " Advertisemetit," the commissarv's legal

advice practically left th«' defaulting Surgeim in the grip of the law.

The lie of the ca.H4\ which )>erame a public issue in 1751. was

|>erfectly clear. .lesuitA and (.'atholics were t4> have no standing in

law, that the defaulter might stand on his f(><*t ; and his {woulation

was to Im) pn)tect4Hl and iiiiintained out of a projtor rvgarU for tho

Statute of Provisors— allH'it the pn^visi«»ns made by tl •

' '"on for

lining his own nest had not Im-iti pn'eis<'ly the I'apal j-...* ir-ion."* for

ecclesiastical Umefices, contemplated in IMantngeiiel law.'*'

The Surgeon hiuiHulf had acquirtni a standing, nuce a C.itfinlir

he had lM*come a renegade, whether as an ant4>oo<lent to his p<-<-

or, more pmbably, a.s a nocussary oonso<|uence. On _-^ .

blaster Monday, April 11. 174H, ho had lN*en " unani- tenncrtuUM

mously " electetl a vestiynmn of St. Ann's parish, Anna- *•*•"•

|M)lis ; and, during his thrt*«> years of sorvic«*. he attonded tho voaiiy

' V\ Mix-T.i I. tAl : tbd VlrKinla luirpT. JoMph BHdiiw. ftwIiDad aa Iklt utteW
ol -« mAnut«oturn.

J \ ',11 lMJ.

• Jtt . 1760.
'• Tina > »'>l nrw •MSlior m iiriutli <'. I- ll.uilft:)

hlitorv ! .m!n.<m..r«t.i.| Iho >-«*(i .>( > '. Ju'-.'.li •

Iai) '( tltftu<>0>'«. Mi4 iu»ii! «;

AD 1^
^

•.* •-
• » .-t'.l «> »! •» •( o

W«« At I UiA h>' . '-« '•• ci-.-.o

lUi II pn ^ - "« '

«rr. '1 > '
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meetings with great assiduity. The date of his relinquishing the

responsible office, in 1751, coincided with that of the legal process

af^ainst him as a defaulter, and also with the date of a vestry order,

that the depleted congregations of the Anglican Church in Maryland

shovdd be replenished with all kinds of persons." It coincided also

with another event in the Surgeon's career. He was returned as

an honourable member of the provincial assembly ; and, at the

critical moment in 1751, he sat there as a legislator, with the

immunities due to an honourable man. Anti-Popery was now on

the flood, swelling with a strong tide in the legislative chamber.

The affections of the assembly warmed to the defaulter as to one

of themselves ; to a persecuted man, as engaging the tenderer

sympathies of their nature ; to an anti-Papist and anti-Jesuit, as

embodying the only religion which they knew.

§ 221. On May 22, 1751, the committee of grievances represented

to the honourable lower house the growth of Popery in the province

;

.^ the education of Catholic children in foreign Papist insti-
The pro-

,

^

vince's tutions ; the return of many such as priests and Jesuits,

^^nst*^" who, said they, " here live together in societies, propa-
jesuits.

gating with great industry and zeal "
; and the existence

of houses belonging to such, " with public Mass houses." Worse

than that, these Jesuits teach youths, hold tracts of land and

plantations, extend to the back parts of the province, where French

and German and other foreigners are. Altogether, the inconveniences,

" which must attend this spreading evil, are to many for us to

enumerate. Therefore we humbly submit them to the consideration

of your honourable House."

Two days later. Squire Carroll, who had not the franchise of

" Md. Hist. Magazine, ix. 169 :
" March 5, 1750-1. . . . Present, The Rev. Mr.

Malcolm, Rector, Mr. Thomas Worthington, Dr. Charles Carroll, Dr. Alexander
Hamilton. . . . The Vestry ordered, That an Advertisment should be set up by the

church wardens, relating to the Statutes of England and Laws of this Province,

which oblige all persons to attend the public worships of God." This pious industry
was well.intentioned, that of engaging people to fill empty pews ; but it was rather of

the " sweating " kind, for the wages were so low, being none other than an escape

from the operation of penal laws. Still, the defaulter's kindly vestry practised self-

restraint ; it issued only an Advertisement. Ancient Barbados had been more
zealous, when it sent out a press-gang of " constables, churchwardens and sidesmen "

twice every Sunday, to search the taverns and ale-houses ; to relieve tippling back-

sliders of five shillings' alms for the use of the poor ; or else to use another alternative

with these backsliders, who would not pray or doze in pews, nor pay the five shillings

fine. The gang, which made its rounds in taverns and ale-houses instead of saying
its prayers, was authorized to sweep such prayerless sinners into the stocks of the
market place, and keep them there in contemplation for four hours ; during which
time, we may be certain, the reforming culprits did not pray in the right way. See
supra, pp. 100, 101.
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sitting' OA an hoiioumbh! member and explaining' the Oiae inaide,

utiixeil an " AdvurtiHetmrnt" to the state-huuAo door oatside.* Thi«

j>a|jer contained the rrlevant matters. There wa.«i " The
TbCMTMt of

Hon'"!* Daniel Dulany F>q., his Opinion "
; a8 alio a frw Sqoir*

para^'raphs l»y the S<iuiru himself on tho outcome of th»«

conliTuuce Ixjfun! I)ulany, and on the hill in chancery now preparing,

to " Ihj shortly tiled hy one of the le^'atwa of James Camdl, to bring

Dr. Carroll and Mr. (.'arroU to a fair account. " The hous*? forthwith

resolve<l that the Hai<l Advertisement contained scandalous and

malicious rutluctions u{jon its own pr<»ce<Hlings, and upon an honour-

able meinl)er of its own Inxly—the defaulting Surgeon. It waa

ordered that the Stjuire should be taken into custody by the sergeant.

It was move*! that the Advertisement should bo stigmatized aa

*' false." Fifteen said Aye to this ; twenty-seven said Nay. Tlie

conception of truth was not yet extinct. Then twenty-two vole<l

that the S<|uiru should b«? thrown into the public gaol ; but twenty-

eight vote<l No. S«iuiro Carroll made a kind of apology, without

retracting anything. Here lN>;^'an dep«>sitious taken in this yttir

(1751), and several following years, to the damage of Father

Wiippeler and other Jesuits, alMut whom we should learn not a little,

if the de]x)nents told the truth or know it. The de{K>sitions wore

largely tilled with the usual nooaense of anti-Poi)ory.

At once, in the same May, 1751, the house dniftoil a bill and

then (tossed it, for rescinding the suspending act of Que«Mi Anne, and

putting in full f«)rto all th«« pnivisions of William III. s _ .

. Hm jiiiHi
anti-I'opery act.* The roward.s provid«Hl in the said act

'

Were to U? paid by the public trojusury to any one " who

shall apprehend any I'opish bishop, priest or .lesuit," and ahall

pro.Heoute tht^ .Hjiid felon unt*) conviction, for " -viying MaM, or

exorcising any other ollice or function of a I'opish bishop, pneat or

Jesuit within thi.s pntvince." •

At the same time an humble a>ldreH WM pgeeented by the

worthy burgess4>s to his Kxcidlency Samuel Ogle, Oovemor of

' Ma I.

'11 il. ill., r 4 —TbU raspcDdlnf t\ had a)rm4j \mm At\\%\\\%k \i9

Oovortu<r iUrl • %tm> •pra, p. t'Vi). Ilorv, m Hrook* mtm to. Ml% fl

*o«iM« lu bo HliU »U\' ^ ' ir< "MwlAiiooa go la ' i" .-&xm of Ukatr awn
li '.>ry and Uw, Ma' jovvd ib« b«o«( lo

.••'•- .1.
f .- nkwwtM iio. •

n bn )' >r|M (Ovtobr
dtic* %.%

i <!, note
* I'MMrol, Itiwur t no I, :1 , p*« <r botu*. Juim 4 . il^

iUjr ol July uoii, Jut.- ...:ii.
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Maryland, praying for protection— the protection of their religious

and civil liberties against Jesuits, Papists and Popery. The governor

replied in proper and sympathetic form.* But at the same moment,

the upper house shelved the persecuting bill of the delegates, and

declined to satisfy the wrathful expostulations of the aggrieved party

below.

To the governor and upper house petitions were presented by

Charles Carroll Esquire in his own name as well as on behalf of the

Petitions of Other Catholics in the province ; and by sundry Catholic

the Catholics, signatories besides, in their own name and that of others.

As several of the names here appended to the collective petition

against persecution appear in another petition somewhat later, that

meant for the Eoman authorities against the introduction of a Catholic

bishop or vicar apostolic in Maryland,^ we report the signatories in

a note.'' The persons who were in the thick of the fight were com-

petent to know the merits of relevant questions. They also addressed

Frederick Lord Baltimore. But a most singular circumstance of the

desperate straits to which the Catholics were being reduced is that

afforded by a slip in Father G. Hunter's hand. It sketches a

paragraph in what would seem to be a petition to the Crown. That

Catholics in Maryland should have had recourse from the colonial

legislature to King George II. of England shows a dilemma indeed.'

The year 1752 witnessed a rehearsal of the operations in 1751

—

reports of grievances, votes in the lower house, anti-Popish persecu-

ting bill, and depositions against Jesuits, schoolmasters, etc. Some

one ran over to England and succeeded in reaching the ear of the

Earl of Halifax, who presided over the Board of Trade.® The

commonwealth's dangers, which patriotic souls were

oufr/^sdt" willing to remove, may be illustrated by the fourth

orooertv^"^
point of this intriguer's representation ; to wit, that the

Jesuits had property ! In fact, the lower house soon

faced tliis particular danger by a special bill to impound, appropriate,

< June 7 and 8, 1751.
' In^ra, p. 591.
• Edw. Neale, Francis Hall, Henry Darnall, P. Manner, Philip Darnall, W.

Digges, H. Rozier, Basil Waring, Daniel Carroll, Clement Hill, Ignatius Digges,
Henry Brooke, Charles Carroll. (Brit. Mus. MSS., 15,489, fE. 71^, 72.)

' " It is also pray'd that the Royal Order, constantly given to the new Govrs of
other Colonys, be also extended at least to R : Cathie in this, that no new Law
affecting the property of the subject shall be putt in execution before the previous
consent and agreemt of the Crown \prased—& Proprietor]." (Md.-N.Y. Prov.
Arch., portf. .S ; a loose slip inserted by Hunter, and apparently to be connected with
the onding of his " Short Account of the Proceedings of the Assembly of Maryland,"
written after 1755, 4 pp. 4to.—Cf. Woodstock Letters, x. 11-14.)

• Supra, p. 528.
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and 8o remove the peril: "4". Munovur, tin* .!• ir ir-- ri' ' "uly

already IXjHsessed of lar^je tracts uf land well culii^ a- i t . '• t. ait.^

and well «tockixl with slaves, six or seven tim- -mmi- ui i
••

. rui

puhlick chap|»<'ll.s ; Imt they fretjuently prevail on <i\iiij ;_it^ to

leave tlieir e.sUite« to the I'opish ('hnrch ; hy this m»nii-' th.i nful
Society, if not timely prevented, will incnNxse into »o much property,

as cannot \vd thought of by Pruteatants without j^reut fH>n«"eni for

the consequence."

}k>njaniin Tiisker, president of the ( 'ouncil, wm aotillg M governor

in 1752. In 175.S, the hero of the cumpai^'n appeared in the person

of Governor Horatio Sharw' ; who, after fighting for right _.
1 be COQUOff

and jufltioo, at last fell into the name pit, which had of Horatle

extinguished the magnanimity of other gn-at men l>efonj
^*'**'^'

him, of Njf lidlson, Hlakiston, Seymour, and Hart. He was asiM-med

with fiivoiiriiig the I'apislM. In face of such a ropmuch, which he

could not think of without great concern for the consequence, he

ha<l no nrfloune but unconditional surrender to the faction. Of

a side-campaign carried on by a minority among the Prutcetant

ministi^rs, solicited by the defaulter, Charlee Carroll Surgeon, but

judiciously kept und(>r contnd by the Kev. Thomas Bacon, we do not

pause to take notice, Iwyond {K)inting to llacon's own nanralivo of

the priHet'dingM.'

§ 2*22. Worthy of all fame in the annals of Maryland was ibe

year 1754. It is not to Ik« found anmng the dales which have

made that plantation memorable for liln^rty, security and enlighten-

ment. Still it is not the less worthy of fame in the logifllntive

annals of the wt)rld A bill which was framed, under .^^^
the name of " An Act for the .S4<cunty of his Mi^esty's uw Stool a

dominion, and to prevent the (Irowth of i'tUH'r}' within

this Province)," citwl no law or statute on which it was based, nor

allegetl any ofleuw, Htaiutul)le or «>therwiJH). for which it intlicted

absolute (xmfiscation. It was a puiv emanation of auttn'rauy in its

la.st form, that tif a demoonoy or oonglomenUe nuuis, which liaviag

no stml neoiled not to profan re—on.
" For the s»H;unty t»f his Majesty's dominions '•'.•«i<-» It,.!iiin«

mid I'liiH li " fill' i»tt in itj4 pnuuubb' ^rat««l that M
J

.«tji

• .Wil. ll\»t
'

of l».i. . I.,r..v .

M una' ' ''

i.SM-BM. I
•'• •• »•

.- :.«a dek. mu*- •• ^ *; ''• ' • ^«" i

WM b«, 8UU. bo »tt«»t hU Ti««r«. of whtcb w* g1i

•«• in/r; p AAO. not* lA,
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were worthy of observation ; and it proceeded incontinently to enact

that all the property of Jesuits or reputed Jesuits, and retro-

spectively all property used by such persons since October 1,

1751, was taken over and vested in seven men, two of whom
were " Honourables," five a reinforcement equally good.^ These

men and their successors were made a court of commissioners with

all necessary powers for their high functions, and, in particular,

with that of unearthing all "Popish priests or Jesuits, or reputed

Popish priests or Jesuits," by means of three oaths, those of

" allegiance, abhorrency and abjuration " ; the refusal of which

should be taken " as full and conclusive evidence to prove such

Popish priest or Jesuit a Popish recusant convict " ; and such, con-

tinued the act, " shall forfeit all his or their lands, tenements and

hereditaments, to the uses mentioned in this act." The uses

Reason of the naentioned were clear ; as well as the reason not
attempt. mentioned, why the bill was framed. Each of the seven

commissioners and their clerk should have fifteen shillings current

money every day for services rendered, besides travelling charges.

They were free to continue themselves and their services, without

limitation of time, and to knock down at auction for the benefit

of their friends, or hold over for further deals in this new court of

^ ^ patronage, all the Jesuit estates now " vested " in their
The booty, i: ^ '

and the own Corporate personality.^ As the real property of the

Jesuits was worth £13,000 sterling, and their 200 slaves

£6000 sterling, these seven favoured adventurers and the clerk of the

permanent Jesuit land court had a rich field to exploit for years and

years to come. They had about £38,000 currency to realize and take

their fifteen shillings a day out as often as they chose, besides lubri-

cating their travelling gear as much as they liked. In knocking

down the property, they could still afford liberal discounts to the

hangers-on, the land-sharks, the needy convicts, and defaulting

legislators like the Surgeon Carroll ; who had asked so pertinently of

Dulany :
" "Who shall have the residue of the estate ? " ^ Moreover,

I Hon. George Plater and Hon. Bichard Lee; Messrs. Wm. Murdoch, John
Goldsborough, Nicholas Hyland, John Addison, and Henry Wright Crabb.

* Several modern republics or states have copied exactly this Maryland legis-
lation of 1754. Compare France and its Law of Association in the early years
of the tvfentieth century. See supra, p. 32 ; infra, Appendix D, p. 669, note 7.

' Documents, I. No. 97; 1765.—Cf. Ibid., No. 135, A, note 27; 1794, 1795.—Eow-
land i. GO; G. Carroll, January 9, 1764, to Charley of Carrollton.—From these
places we have for 1765, seven Jesuit farms, St. Inigoes, Nowtovm, St. Thomas's,
White Marsh, Deer Creek, Tuckahoe, and Bohemia, summing up 12,677 acres,
and having 192 negroes. In 1764, C. Carroll, the Squire, rates an acre at 20 sh.
sterling, or £1 0. 0. sterling. He also estimates a slave " at £30 ster. cash each,
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lliu .JuHuitH, if thny chooe, could, in ket'ping with the provisioiu of

thu act, uxttiiid the M|)enitioD8 of thu {Mjnmiuent Jesuit land oonrt,

and futten itn putromi^f. They had only to acquire nuw lands, from

tho date of 1754 till the end of time ; and, whether hidd openly by

them or Becretly in trust with others, such lands were forthwith

veHted in the naid commiHsioners or tlieir sococ—

o

is for the usual

o{>emtions. Ik>.sides all this, the Popish priest or Jesait was never

to have a pul)lic MasM-house, or dwell with others in societies.

Tiii.s Ion^-winde<l bill, scrupulouHly minute in its provisions,

puMstxl the lower house of delegates with the votes of thirty-two

a^'ainst nineteen.* It was rejected by the council a week later.*

The considerate oblivion of pious liislohaus has buried it out of

sight.

There had been discrimination in this Jesait question ; and tlie

£3S,00() ( urrency !iad faile<l to reacli the party purse. Five weeks

hiter, the faction took a freer and broader view, with-
A lar^vr haul.

out discriminating. They would comprise all 1'api.sts

;

and thus, without honouring Jesuits in particular, they could still

extend their legislative favours to the priests, taken in one mass

with the rest. The Tupist l)ody had certainly l>een trtmted with

exceptional re<^'anl. In 1715-1717, they had been carefully weeded

out of all othci's in the province ; while, at the same time, tho dozen

acts against the admi.ssion of \x\s\\ Catholics were ^'aily running; their

course. In 171H and I7r>l, William III.'s j;n'at anli-r«'iH>rv n t was

declanxl to l»e in full force; and it was compn'lMin.Hjvt' i oven

for the Miiryhiiid colony. Hut, seeing that it was not falling upon

the ('atholic.t with it^ full momentum, the faction pro|Hk«<o«l (July 17,

1754): " Whether {M^rsons refusing to take the oaths to (he govern-

ment, when tendered, shall be taxed for his .Majivtiy's senrioe or

not ?" Thi.H was a euphemism for double taxation t>f tho Papists;

whiclj pntcess would bring in, every single year, a g<»«»«l shore of the

groHH sum, £iiH,0()(), so imrmwly missM, and w«nild take ttway

from the g«K>«l Protestant {xtpulatioii so much of Umir bunion,

ullx'it so loyally lN)rne. The pn>pofuU, however, was negaiiwii in

the hiwer house itself. The grant of .!..ut.li. ux.ition on I**?.!-*!-*

on Ml RvoniMn," which w»«i jiut Iho >a' «r* UU>^ i \V*

h»vn iKMMi «t>ovo (p. Am), nuU (\) thai in iii ' >••' .* ..iii*p ml* *•—

>

Ml «ai*.•ml iilcrlltiK WM M 100 WU. In 17M, our
bniiiK tha mam or won*. ib« pooad ilarUag wbokl tlUI t

IMUnil oiUTUMJ.
• Mayn.tt.lTM.
• MsT W. FolM «U PromMm,n \r«v. ITM. pp^ M. mm. ; • MH.

town CoU. USB.. In (B. U. C*ni! |uart.> hUuk-booi.
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in aid of the Protestant taxpayer, was an idea which required as

yet two years to mature.^

§ 223. Aided and abetted by the people outside, the faction was
indefatigable, and cultivated its majority inside. The citizens of

Prince George county, in November, 1754, instructed their delegates

" to dispossess the Jesuits of those landed estates, which, under them,

became formidable to his Majesty's good Protestant subjects in this

province
; to exclude Papists from places of trust and profit ; and to

prevent them from sending their children to foreign Popish semin-

aries, whereby the minds of youth are corrupted and alienated from

his Majesty's person and government." In Cecil county, where

Bohemia lay, Protestants manifested an auti-Papist zeal for pro-

scription, quite worthy of the Protestant rector of a parish there, the

Rev. Hugh Jones. 1

The faction returned to the charge in the next year, 1755 ; and
passed a bill " to prevent the importation of German Papists, and

The last
Popish and Jesuitical priests."^ This being amended

act but in the upper house was dropped. Another session in

the same year ^ showed how the discipline of the political

machine was improving. " On motion it was resolved unani-

mously " that a certain statute, the antiquated law of William

and Mary for relieving Protestant dissenters from all penal laws

therein mentioned,* should be extended to the province of

Maryland ; and that all the penal statutes therein named should

now operate in Maryland, as against Catholics. This was the old

artifice of Governor Seymour and his managers. It had been " a

blind jump " then, said Seymour ; the assembly did not know what
it was led into doing.^ Now this long-forgotten "blind jump" the

lower house itself conceived the pleasure of remembering, and trying

again, but not blindly. It joined unanimously in an address, which

called upon Governor Sharpe to have all the penal laws, enumerated
in the said statute of William and Mary, put at once into execution

against Papists, throughout the length and breadth of the land.

They addressed the governor. But, at this moment a domestic

Exit of the bereavement befell the honourable house. The em-
pecuiator.

bczzler, Charlcs Carroll Surgeon, died.« Eegardless of

the decent mourning with which the worthy company honoured the

• For the Hources of this § 222, see infra, p. 550, note 16.
• Records, xxiii. 110, 111, E. I. Devitt, "Bohemia."
* February 22, 1755. » June 23, 1755.
* 1 Gul. & Mar., c. 18. * Supra, pp. 458-460. " September 29, 1755.
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iiiomory of ihr jM,'culaU»r, Charles Carroll the Sqaire, wboM cam
a^aiiiHt liim was .still pending, tiled a bill cf rnvivor Agminflt thn

Burgeon's .vm and heir.'

At la«t, the year 1756 witnosse*! a brilliant camjiaign. Tin;

faction, which had become very strong, deeenred all the HucceHS which

it won. It hati be«'n obstructed steadily by the ccjuncil __ .^ •' The iMtact.
and the council's presidtrnt, the governor. It now broke

down th«! Council's obstructiveDess by lashing the general public into

anti-I'apist fury. It brought the governor to his knees by leprotoot-

ing him as fuvouriiig I'apists.

The caiii|>aii,'n r»'called a .scene which we have already deacnbed,

that of Nevis with its law of bhxMl against I'apistfl ; when a certain

Mr. Smith can-ered through the island, {>osing as a

{jatriot, and swept in a new assembly, compoeed, said ^^t^Jii^bK!

General Fleming, " of persons of the meanest abilities, j^
P*p««

moHt des|>erate fortunes, and most immoral manners by

furr, known u|ion that islantl." * In Mar^'land. the Protestant cleigy

were not wanting in such a lu»ly work of zeal. There was that Uev.

Mr. Chase, who ha<l led the emljezzlor's |»arty in the lonvenlion of

the clergy, and who, as the Hev. Mr. lliicon wn>te. j^
seemed to have been sulxmied by the {leculator*

Chase appears also to have been the reverend |>arty with whom the

relapsing Protestant named Wakeman hml been {Hirsoually aiH

quainted, and with whom Wakeman's description of the Protestant

clergy directly S4iuare<l.*® Of him (tovi'rn»)r Shuqn' wrwte to the

proprietary :
" Mr. Chas**. rector of Ht. Paul's iiarish in H.iltimorc

county, scrupled not to intimat** fn>m the pulpit to his congn^tiun,

that the st^ite or situation of the I'rotvstants in this province was, at

that lime, very little different from that of the iV>testanls in Ireland,

on the eve of the Irish massacre. '
'*

To shield himself, as well as the auxiliary int4'rt>st« <

deoenoy, from the rising stonn of fanaticism, (lovernor .^

called U{H)n all the magistrates of the rounties to rv|

till* Papists, coupling them, of course with negroes. .N

Kowljutd. I. 9S.C Carroll, July '». XltA. to bU aon
* .SuF-rn. t' ML
* W Mmftmim. i\\. 808. C1um«'« iu\u\m rm «ai nMltkm *•

Pup<r. l.iii.M. »•<'» Um vary Muno. •>• Itacou. -»J hMB S^Malad

L>' '

<i. »ll bo kn«w ol cmr rUrgy war* attoli • fatk ot A «*n4
M>i< Umoi oasabto or < >ay whmu bm lo hM'

(WMpoM*. F- * >«««Bb«r IS. ITM. le loM
IWUUinor*.
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anything to report, not even, he says, Prince George county, though

it very much desired to do so.^^ g^t the magistrates of St. Mary's

county, which was the very stronghold of the Papists, made a return

in quite the contrary sense. After contributing the piece of informa-

tion, that, " about three or four months ago, one Mr. Ellis, a priest

who lived at New Town in this county, went from thence in order

to go, as it was said, to settle at a Danish island in the West
Indies, and has never since returned," ^^ they proceeded to say that,

if they could only catch the people who were industriously

spreading reports, they, the responsible magistrates, would " take

proper measures for their being brought to justice, as enemy's of

their country's peace, and friends of a faction, who labour to foment

animosities amongst us, to the endangering our common security." 1*

On April 8, 1756, the lower house began its new round of legis-

lation against Papists, with a bill " for granting a supply of £40,000

The delegates f^o^ ^^^ Majestie's service." Within eleven days the upper
charging:. house had laid the matter low. On April 23, the dema-

gogues below charged again with a bill under the very same title.

The very next day the creature died a natural death with their

honours above. On the same day (April 24) the governor addressed

the assembly, reporting the answer of all the magistrates in

Maryland, that no one among them had been able to find any fault

with the Papists.

The governor and the lower house were at close quarters ; but the

latter had taken a most unfair advantage of the former. His

Excellency in his address had been endeavouring to parry the foul

Sharpe on his hlow, as he explained to the proprietary :
" The lower

^^^^^- house, incited by two or three gentlemen whose interest

and popularity were thereby promoted, presented an address to me,

which was calculated to inflame the people still more against the

Papists ; and to make 'em believe that they \the Papists], or a few of

them at least, had received extraordinary favours from myself."

His address, said he, had rebutted " the allegations or insinuations
"

as " false and groundless "
; and the calumniators did not reply.

Nevertheless, they had won the day.^**

'* Ridgely, loc. cit.

" For the episode of an adventurer, trying to make money and bis way with the
Duke of Newcastle by anti-Popery, sec the performances of John Robinson, who
attached himself to Father Ellis on this voyage, played the cheat and spy, and offered
his Grace all kinds of revelations. {Researches, xxv. 358-362 ; April, May, 1756.)

'« Brit. Mus. MSS., 15,489, f. 73 ; September, 1755.—The justices who sign are
Phil. Key, Tho. Aisquith, John Bond, Zach. Bond, R. Barnhouse, T. Mill, T.
McWilliams, Thomas Greenfield.

" For the sources of this § 223, see infra, p. 550, note 16.
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§ 224. Four (inyn later (April 28), thoy roturno<l to the charge

again with the i<U;ntical hill. The council Itegan to weaken; that it,

the govornor had l)eon hit. To stave off the ferocity of
yiw "wwff

tho deinagogue.M, tht.-ir honours alx)ve framed a mild anti- o*«<fc<ir

Popery hill of their own; "by which," aaid Sharpe tatoMsaad

calmly, " the {)rieetfl were to be rendered inoapable of

holding any lanlo, to be obliged to regi.iter their names, and give large

security for their good behaviour, forbid to make a pn>selyt« under

pain of the penally for high treason ; and it was to have been

enactc<l by the .name bill that no person, who should hereafter be

oducnUnl at any foreign I'upi-^h seminary, could U* qualified to

inherit any asUitc or to hold lands within this province." liut

this mild and gentle bill, which would hang a priest for .saving a

soul, and disinherit a citizen for being the son of his father, did not

suit the demagognet at all. They threw in the spioe of divers

amendmontK The council heM firm, considering its own bill

" severe etiough," said Shar|>e ; ami the gentleman added suavely, it

was "sutlicient to answer any good end that could lie desired bj

any PrriteatanUH who deliglile<l not in |iersocutit)n." Here he tlrew

the lino beyond which I'mtc^stant persecution would only begin.

Hanging priestM ami diHinheriling citizens was, be coDoeived, but

Prote.Htant comity and amity. And he expUuned why; beoause,

said ho, the Catholics wore unexceptionable ax citizens ; the Pn>-

tesUmti not .so :
" Upon the whole, my Lonl, I mu.tt mv that, if I

was asketl, whether the conduct of tliu Protostiintd or i'apiats in this

province hath Uv>n most unexceptionable, since I have had the

honour to .Ht;r\'e your lordship, I should n<a hesitate to give an

answer in favour of the latter \tht Viip\Ats\!' '

This penMH:utiug bill of the council had an elVeot setmangly

unexpected. There wa.s a smell of blixKl aUmt it ; and, for the first

tiiiu*. the goo<l {Moplo, who luid smelt bl(KMl only in the o|)erations

of the lower hou.H4<, U«gan t^i fi«el n'frivHheil. .4o<<ing the fang* of the

upjKir hoUHo |>n»lru«le«l at lengtli. Slmr|te wn»le :
" It inirrrd the

minds of the |NH)pli«, ami nilencoil th<Mii who had eo< ^^l to

inllame and lernfy them " • The O'J.ilOM inlUmed «m.I ..h|

l*n>tmt<uitJ« felt nnuwuriHl in pnv»enc«» »»f the 7692 " unox .i"

('atholics, now that governor, council and delegates w«re all seen to

be at one on the bliMMlhotind's moiiU .Vnd so, as we have beard

Iturki' descrilMi » similar s«^'ne " rhes«« insolaDt and prodigai««

' llia««l)r. Ammtdt o/ .Imuy ito. 9»> lOa
' /6tU., p. 100.
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factious, as if they were playing with balls and counters, made a

sport of the fortunes and the liberties of their fellow-creatures." ^

The demagogues had been flanked. They rallied. Since the

loss and gain between the faction and council was pretty much at

The ffame an ^ P^^' ^^ ^^^®^ stopped to draw breath, to make terms,

even draw.
j^^^j reach an understanding. There were 316,150 acres

of land held by Catholics in Maryland, whereas the Protestants

had only three millions and a half (3,636,321^ acres).* If the

contracting parties left the blood-letting to another time, they

might begin with despoiling the Papists. So, along this line of

minor resistance, amicable conferences were held, and a bill con-

cocted to the tastes of both parties. Under the dates of May 12 and

May 14, 1756, the announcements of the two clerks, Macnamara and

Ross, were entered on behalf of their respective houses, the lower

and upper :
" Eead and, with the Amendments agreed to by the Con-

ferees of both Houses, will pass."

During all the period of agitation, Charles Carroll the Squire had

been an efficient leader of divers Catholic gentlemen, and he addressed

An inter-
himself to meet every phase of the campaign. In April,

ference. there was presented to the governor a petition of the

Catholics, describing the bill " now before your Honours, by a clause

of which the lands of all Roman Catholicks are doubly taxed,"

and praying the upper house not to pass any such discriminating

bill.^ At the very moment of the conferences (May 12) another

petition was presented by Charles Carroll, Basil Waring, Clement

Hill and Ignatius Digges, Esq., in their own name and that of the

Catholics. This was naturally a block to the conferences, and to the

eventual passage of the bill, when it should come to their honours.

His Excellency Horatio Sharpe was in a difficulty. He was deep

in the game with the demagogues. But here was an

Sharpe's exercise of the right of petition assured to every British
dexterity.

gu^ject by the Petition of Right. He had not nerve

enough on the one side, in the committee room of the conferences. He
» Snjyra, p. 168.
* P. R. 0., 605, No. 16 ; August 29, 1755 : the number of white inhabitants was for

" Maryland, 1749—100,000." Sharpe says in the letter already quoted, December 16,

1758, to the proprietary, that the returns just made show the Roman Catholics " do
not at present make a thirteenth part of the inhabitants "

; and " the rolls returned
by the collectors of the land tax show that they are not possessed of a twelfth part of

the land." For September 29, 1759, the official account reports : Land held by
Protestants, 3,636,321} acres; held by Papists, 316,150; total, 8,952,471}. Such
u distribution in an official return shows what was going on in 1759 ; that the
collectcirfl were now levying the double tax on every acre of a Catholic. See
itemized list, Researches, v. 72.

» " Presented Aprill 10«h, 1756."
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prevarioatc'd on the other. He wrotfl hy hi« socretar)' J, Hidotit, that

no Htich hill y\» the (.'atholic |M>tition lioHi^iiateil did then lie liofore him,

or had hoon pa.sM)>d hy the upper house." Hut, he added, if any such

hill waA l)tiin;{ framtMl hy the lower house, then, said he, "yea and

they \the Catholic.t] may nnd ought, hofore you make application to

any other hranch of the le;;i.slature concuTuin^ it, present a petition

to the Hoiiourahle the I^ower House, and tlesire to be heard on the

8ul)je<t mutter <»f such [)etitir»n " (May lli, ITSS). Two days after

this letter, the hill passed the upper hou>«e (May 14); and, says the

record, " the engroeied bill passed both Houses the loth May, 1756."

Governor Horatio Sharpe might have adopted as his own the senten-

tious maxim of (rovemor Seymour, delivered to Fathers Hunter and

Hrook*-: "Pray take notice that I am an KriL,'li<4h Protedtant

geiitlenmn, and never can equivocate.' ' Merrily hitter were the

coinuients of ('harle.s Carroll Squire on the unconstitutional trick at

his exjKjnse and that of the Catholics, played by (rovernor Horatio

ShaqHj."

* ProlwhW KhATpo WM • Biioklar, not for tho anUiwi o( pLac«, UnM Aod •ctloD,

) KiDsaod Tho bill i' viog OQ • tobto b*-

•ifora b: lOM.M it w.k b« pMMd, Ridoai
n>i»(ht wriui ioT tiim, "no nucb bill h»«. to hia koowladfv or b«lt«(. paaMd or hmu
»KiM<riUHl to bj tbo Ilon*^ tb« t'pp> r H .i*« of Awmhly." Adoing a iiMBlal

rrHurvAllon to all tbu, the n\»t u( t. ^r Uy in juagllaf with ih« adTwrbUl
vorbal toiiMi ii: And ao, a« sharp* oooo«lv«d Ibal lb*
I, wo nukj ooiicoivQ lb« Mm* of bim.

Arch.. C. ftf- Ui.loiit. M»y la. 17M, to C OvroU; Cvroll.
May IH. 1766, to liidoul.— /6(d., * Uy 18. toC. IMggM, " Warring " and IIUl:

May U, to tbo natno ; Dlggea to i— .. ... : J.

Carroll aoonu to bava baan allaotually deoolrad by Uw ofRctal trick. To (b«
antrioNuf tboM Iflttam in 0«org«lownOoUa«a MS^ ' - - ' -^n^.-Oh!
tbfl iia4(aclouii Oovr I , who knowi not yal thai be ' '«m a pra-

vioux apt 'iiada to '"par and Loww * Otu tagaeMMta
0'<v"

.
V ^now Ihi- .•o iba law paaa«-. LM,aod7«(wa

i by iti ^ Oh, iba MfMlooa, marry an<i ' wbo ordarad
1 >.i itiK mill ,>tl>i<r« 111 it) inline <li«L.kin'<< ' nntkvr) % law
wlilch pa ra iba

It IIAII ' » i»i t«a«fl|My

., anil IV ttid, Inalaad of

tir>*

p'litiou.' Tbla la a doctrlno, which would mako tba I'ppor 11 I

i\vphor«.
" For bv a parity of roaaon. if vtm oaniioi appi U|

t. lOtlO
rrjrN-t «l:

• l"-'^' ' - .... _.„-. -.,. . .

I
than to gtra a colour lo a tlAp ra«»lv«d on, U>

^•ni niM II k4.

" Oh. iho aaitaoinua Oovamor, who iblnk* tha abow UiU» '«.

ortlorinn it to )m> ooplmi aiui att«al»d with oW fsHMos lO biB,

»
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During five years, from 17-51 till the present date, 1756, authen-

ticated papers on the issues pending in Maryland had been steadily

forwarded to London by the oppressed party, for pro-
Unrecorded

, . , , . , T • 111
pre-eminence fessional use With higher powers. It IS particularly to be
o aryan

. ^^^g^j \)!\2X, in 1756, England, which had led the way so

long as a persecuting power, was now sunk to the second or third

rank. Little Nevis was quiet, ever since Fleming had come down

upon the burgesses like a gallant soldier. Great Massachusetts

had succeeded so well with its anti-Popery that during three-quarters

of a century, as Mayhew said, ever " since the \Orange\ Eevolution,

hardly a Eoman Catholic, except some transient persons, have been

seen in New England "
; and he was confident that by the Acadians,

recently dispersed there, " we surely are in no danger of being perverted

from the Protestant faith." ^ Maryland had mounted to the very first

place among persecuting establishments ; so much so, that we shall

hear in a moment the Protestant merchants in London petitioning

the King of England to moderate the fanaticism of the colony.

Lower house, upper house, and governor, were all at one. The 92,000

odd Protestants were at one likewise with their governor and houses,

in the solitary issue which made all feel congenial. They had what no

other colony ever possessed, a fine body of some 8000 Catholics ; about

whom, one Sharpe, Horatio, wrote to another, John Sharpe :
" Many

of them are persons of considerable fortune "
; and, when he had

passed the bill of extortion at the expense of this landed gentry, the

same Horatio wrote blandly to a third Sharpe, William, that it was
" an act, which I thought equitable, and which you say appears to

you in the same light." Eor, in Maryland and Pennsylvania, the

Jesuits had lands as the same Horatio Sharpe divulged to the

English John :
" Their priests hold large tracts of land among us,

to him for it. By his so doing I supiiose he thinks it contains a full justification of

his conduct in passing the bill " (Georgetown Coll. MSS., as infra^ p. 550, note 16).
" Cyphers "

I said Carroll ominously of the gubernatorial class. The fact was
that Sharpe, an official jobber as he showed by his trick, was intellectually a cipher
a.s he showed by his answer, and, like all other governors, was politically so. In
American life they were all as much nonentities, as in the eyes of London authorities
they and their correspondence were the sole entities in America. Sixteen years
earlier, " H.R.," a man evidently well acquainted with America, indited a letter in
London, saying among other things :

" There is not one governor in any of these
places now (except Philadelphia), that has any influence or even common credit
amongst the people, or that can get 5 soldiers in his province ; and this for many
good reasons, or rather bad ones " (P. R. O., 569, B.E., ff. 54, 55 ; H.R., London,
\Iarch 10, 1740, to " Sir "). For these good reasons, or bad ones, see the ample explan-
ation of Lord Dorchester, Quebec, December 31, 1793, to Dundas, deprecating a repe-
tition in Canada of the old policy, which in tiie revolted colonies had reduced the
governors "almost to corresponding agents" (J6id., Col. Corr., Lower Canada, 67,

No. 12).
» Supra, p. 328, note 5.
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and their children are frequently Hont to St. Oroer for education.

Theso aru, in tny opinion, k^eat indulgences, such as are allowed in

none of the colonie-s hut Maryland and Pennsylvania." ••

Twenty years w«r»' utill to pafls. l>efore the people of Maryland

felt that Catholics nii>(ht b« of use to them in the great Revolution.

Durint^' thone twenty years, an eocentrfc idea was indeed conceived

once by the council ; but it did not commend itself to the tereiMr

judgtiient of the rest; that, fanaticism and cupidity apart, the grind-

ing down of (-'atholic.8 was not defensible in jK»int of justice or

«)quity.'* Since then, thnmgh the discreet silence of historians on

theHo matters, the coni|Kw<Mi self-complacency of |>eople has never

suffered a ripplo of disturbance."

§ 'I'liK Hut the chftrv,'e ma«le on the pn»|jerty of all Papists

only ]iart of ihe campaign. No otherwise than as if the bills againat

the Jesuits h<ul passed into law, Father James Ik*adnall

was Ukon up by the sherifl". This was the Fathers FlftS^Bid?

legal iM^niuisito for having jounjoy«Mi down from Bohemia °*^ '75^

to visit the Catholics in TaUx^i and Queen Anne*H

counties (S<»pteml)er 22, 17'>6)l He was indicted on two lomit^ , anu

the grand jury of TaU>ot County found a true bill ••.."-? him. "as a

clerk an<l priest of the Church of iCome," • The .; :!uents we<«,

first, that he had said Mass in the houses of I>avid Jonea and

Thomas Browning ; and, s4>condly. that he had endeavouretl to with-

draw i>y {>ersuasion the Protestant disstMiter ami Quaker. Hachel

Ma(;nuinus, from her ndigion to that of the Church of Home. Tlie

bail exacttnl for his api>eaninot) (October 19, 1756) at the provincial

court of Anna}>olis was no less than i)150U. Then he was remanded

to the a.ssizes in Tall)ot County, when*, after Si^ven months «)f annoy-

ance, he was acquitted (April 16. 1757) from the tir<t cljarv'* in

•• 0«orfraU>wn CoU. \ISH.. 11. Hbarpo, October lU. 17&A, to John ^harp* ; July 6,
l7^7. t.>

'

: - "-T Ttnntltia. V^nwm

MaryUml y>%» " vnry

tiM> noil\r»T of IVM*l» ta

ho uiiiliTaUMMi. " In It ".-•-W4,

ID. 41). rill* aUUini
" Knoufc-V

•' 111

• In Ki«laa4

. i

r -f a

•*». ••

»

or m '

,
I. Wi'.

dwvrvr
r

•• Wot lL.>

' Brll Mu. Ms.s :

vol. II.

-'.i-^v,
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virtue of Queen Anne's suspending act ; and from the second, because

it was not proved. The jury returned the verdict of Ignoramus—

a

solitary confession, in this legal case, of what was a universal mental

condition at the time.^

Nor was that enough. Father Bennet Neale at the Deer Creek

mission in Baltimore county* was to be made out a public traitor,

engaged in the service of the French. William Johnson
Indictment of , i -i- • , tit i i j?

Father B. made a very grave deposition against Neale beiore
Neale. Thomas Cresap, justice of the peace at Frederick

(October 26, 1756). The matter was serious enough to be inserted

by Hazard in his Pennsylvania Archives. The priest was arrested

by the sheriff, and stood for his trial at the Annapolis assizes, in

February, 1757. The man who ostensibly had dealt so much with

Father Neale was not even able to recognize the priest ; and so he

was sent to Lord Loudoun as a deserter.^

The London merchants " trading to Maryland " submitted a

petition to the King, " in the name and behalf of their correspon-

dents who are Koman Catholicks." They represented that the late

act was unconstitutional, as being against the fundamental laws of

the colony ; and " that this and other hardships, laid on the Roman
Catholicks in the said province, may oblige them to retire into the

dominions of the French or Spaniards in America, where they will

cultivate tobacco, and rival our colonies in that valuable branch of

trade." *

The law was finally assented to by the proprietary in London.

The Catholics, as they said in the last cited petition

projects of ^0 Govemor Sharpe, being " almost reduced to a level

^^^^°tion
^'^^^ ^^^ negroes, not having the privilege of voting

for persons to represent us in the Assembly," began to

look elsewhere. Within three years Charles Carroll sold off lands

^ Woodstock Letters, x. 22, 23, " Historical Papers," from Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch.—
Records, xxiii. 112, E. I. Devitt, " Bohemia."

' Woodstock Letters, loc. cit., 23, 24.—Hazard, iii. 16, 17 ; cf. Ibid., p. 13.—Shea, i.

443, 444.
' Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., C, No. 61.—The conception of constitutional mal-

practice was not extinct in Maryland. Two years after he had signed the bill of

extortion, Govemor Sharpe wrote to W. Pitt, that the council had twice rejected a
money bill for war purposes, sent up by the lower house, " because they were of

opinion that the mode of taxation, by which the bill proposed to raise the money,
was unconstitutional and unjust, and that it would, if 'twas admitted, most sensibly
affect, if not entirely destroy, the credit of the province " (P. K. 0., 71, H. Sharpe,
Annapolis, May 18, 1758). The economical state of the place was discouraging,
with high quit rents for the proprietary, and tobacco taxes for the Protestant
clergy. (Md. Hist. Magazine, v. 363, B. W. Bond, " The Quit Rent in Maryland.")
This may have weighed as a motive with Sharpe for considering the extortion
practised on Papists as " equitable."
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Uj tilt; valui- of £2000 Bterllng."' Moreover, he negotiated with

thn P>ench curt for an extensive grant of land on the ArkanaM
river in I>oui.sianu (1757-1 758).*

Exactly ten years later, another attempt at Catholic niiuratiOB

fn)m Maryland waa made under tho leadership of Dr. Sir Henry

.Terninj^'lmm,' an English physician who had settled in

the colony. He waA the hrother of a Jesuit, and a man -n^ Acadiaaa

of high aristocratic connections. It a{)pt»ars that {lartiefl j^J
***^-

of Acadians had rr>inovod from Maryland to Louisiana

in 1765 and tho two following years,* and then had sent word to

Maryland of their happy lot, |)articularly in a letter of July 31,

1767. AIkjiU tho same time (March 24, 1767), wo find a {)etition

from twenty-s«>von Acadians ut Fredericktown, Cecil Co., asking

aasi.Htance of the county justices in " removing to the French settle-

ments on tho liivir Mississippi." In the following mouth, a schooner

cluareil out of Anna{>olis, having altoard " 200 paiaonggri with their

baggage, bound for Mississippi." It is atlinned that tho petitioners

recoivotl the relief which they ha4l sought." »

!?etween May and DocimuIkt of the same year, Jorningham wrote

three times to Don Antonio <le Ullon. th»» first Spanish governor of

I^)uisiana, whi<h had \wm\\ rwled by the French to Sfuiin. He sjioke on

Inihalf of till! Kni;lish Maryland Catholics, whom the gowrnor in hia

corre8{M)n*len('e complacently rated as " much more than a thouiand

families," practising thr Citholic ndigion "in all ita purity," but

oppros«e<l and ilrgradwl umler the IV)testant ascendancy." •• The
physician was vt>ry particular in his inquiries a)M>ut spiritual assist-

ance to \m rcnderiHl by curates or misaionari(>s. He remarked:

Lutiii

» '• .M.l>..

• A»u> I!

t.>

' Fi.ld. T. M . J..
36. (• (••rroll. Mm., October f* ''

ProT. Arob., C. 6iV\ 'Tbo uami o( lb« K. C. In M*
of CArroU*
tbo proo*
MOfiualnUnor
111 T.ojiil'ti. '

hu (uhar V
TM JOODk

>«IMdl0t ?) Cftl*r

.11 hi* i-rftiiltln

-y wllb " Inn
t>i i-arry *1\ i

...• In hU .

J

BiiglUb oolonlM b«tnK appArvnliy (.'•li>»U«,

:i

;»

• to

M kmtttm

4M Ml sMMIkilr
Ilka lK*l »limit 6ihmt
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" We know, since his Catholic Majestys late orders, no Jesuits reside

in his extensive dominions." The negotiations proceeded so far

that the Spanish governor granted a free pass and all possible facili-

ties to James Walker, an explorer, who, vrith the ocular testimony

of a " live despatch," " could inform his Catholic friends in Mary-

land on the nature and advantages of the country from New Orleans

to St. Louis. Ulloa sent Acadians to accompany Walker in the

expedition.^2

The Spanish governor was at this moment expecting a successor

;

and he expressed his anxiety lest the thread of negotiations should

be broken off. He would be willing to help Jerningham from

Spain.^^ We have no reason to believe that the enterprise advanced

any further. If Maryland Catholics removed not long afterwards to

Kentucky and the west, that migration under the Federal Govern-

ment was actuated in new circumstances and by new motives. At

the date of which we are now speaking we know that spiritual

ministrations in the upper parts of Louisiana were desperately scant

since the expulsion of the Jesuits by the French ; that Father

Meurin, sole survivor of the Jesuit mission, was at this very time

11 " Carta viva."
*2 Amer. Hist. Review, loc. cit., 323-327, Jerningham, Maryland, " Mouth of

Wicomico River, St. Mary's County," (May 2, not extant), November 28, December

14, 1767, to Ulloa. Ulloa, New Orleans, February 11, 1768, to Grimaldi.—Of. T. M.
Field, p'. 80, C. Carroll, London, 1763, to his son, on " one Uloa," author of

Memoirs of America.
Jerningham accredits himself to the Spanish governor by telling of his connec-

tions. The account which he gives is a replica of what was usual in Catholic

families, during the 17th and 18th centuries :—his eldest brother a Jesuit, who
died in Rome ; a younger brother, Hugo, a Recollect at Doway, in French

Flanders ; three sisters, Ann, Elizabeth and Edwardina, all religious among the

Augustinian nuns at Bruges in the Austrian Netherlands. Another younger

brother Charles was lieutenant-colonel in an Austrian cavalry regiment ; his

uncle. Sir George, had been an official in the court of Charles XII. of Sweden ;

one cousin was in the service of his Christian Majesty, as lieutenant-colonel

;

and the other cousin, apparently the only one at home, was married to Lord
Dillon's daughter. The physician himself, with a vfite and seven children, was

in Maryland, whence, we see, he was negotiating to get out as soon as possible.

This specimen of a Catholic family, giving us the history in miniature of the

English Catholic gentry, and agreeing with the history at large of the Irish

people during those centuries, bears out perfectly well the statement of Mr.

Asquith, Prime Minister, in a recruiting speech delivered to a Dublin audience

(1914), the leader of the Irish party being at his side. Mentioning an incidental

result of England's anti-Popery in regrettable times now past, he observed that

on occasions when England was in distress, half a million of brave Irishmen

were serving in Continental armies, and were of course at the sword's point with

Great Britain.

The Jesuit brother named by the physician was evidently Father Francis

Jerningham (ob. 17-52, aged 31 years). Another Jesuit Father Francis Jerningham,

of the same Norfolk family, Cossey Hall, had died in London, 1739, at the age

of 51. (Foley, Collectanea, h. vv.) The father of the physician was first cousin

of the actual Duchess of Norfolk.
'^ Amer. Hid. Review, loc. cit.
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driven out of Sto. Qenoviovu (MLssouri) l>y Ihe S[>anuir<L'4 ; iliat h«*

mut with a hoHpitaMt; niception fruiu the English (in the t'aMt^-m

side of thu MiH.siH.sip|)i ;
** and that in no circurastancuft was St.

Louifl a fit ha)>tiiiliou for any Hiristian during many yean to coni&

We art' willing' to accept the oiiaertion that public authorities in

Maryland hel{R(l the Acadians out of MurylantL The two partied

concurred in the movement, but probably not in the intention. The

AcadiiinH intendeii to find a happier clime. Thus we can a<lom the

l)ouquct of Maryland peraeoution, vla exhibited above, pbiunthropy

wiili anothtir jKisy
, that as the place was a scene of fury *" M*ryUnd.

against the Kn^li.sh native Catholics, it was not leas so against the

French <'atholic rofu^'eea Charles Carroll told his son that the

helplesH and the innocent among these wen> pursued with ferocity

oven in their cradh'S.'*

• inter , ir>47 1770, SbM't ffUMTpla ; IcMms o( OlbaoJl
and ii :. • . - - op HrtAQtl.

*• liowland, i. 'fl, ('. Carroll, iion.. July 3G, 1766, to h to MO : " It hM bMti til*

iiiif -• :no o( "J"' ' '' of tbmM poor poople to b« ««i.* " *' * '^nd, »bar«
ti i> Immiii • !>ort«d by privmtA cliarity, «nd '. J OMI g*l
l>v ttivtr o( employment haa Im«ii but • poui raaoarM lo
tdem. '»Tn mot witti vary humaiM twUnant from Um
lUiman < i mal or protaodad jaalooaj InoUnad Ibk forvninMal
nut to m.:. - ^ llh Homan P*llmtlr« ! r.fTnrawl llw. trnvammanl lo

take and kUPPort two lamiUoa, oonnintir 4
to do It." Iho " Kuvonimont " bara tucanB inc i'\ liumtiu z^ami^ mi^
liU ofliolaU. Sc« tuym, /7H, not* 18. Thna jrwkr* vhan iba >oT<ai>aa of

tlin Krni! ^o Ware ainktm low, Carroll, araior, wiuta to bb aoo {Jvavmrj fl^

17.V.I) «oeb aaam lo ba ao dlatnrMad tvemrhrrr. that, tipon a
lhi<y [the Acodtaru] cannot reaaonably hope (or

tu%t\an\ : thiu will tbov fall vtottiuB U
roducod from a state ol eaae an '

til iiiir rriir

a year afl<irwardii. wbnn rep -'

ootnlnK in, Carroll wrote agn
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From the foregoing history we are qualified to appreciate the

justice of what we quoted above, the opinion expressed by the elder

Carroll to his son, Carroll of CarroUton, that the British colony of

Maryland was no place for a respectable Catholic population.^''

§ 226. Happy to find for colonial events some local colouring,

which is so rarely distributed over these old papers, we shall close

the chapter with missionary incidents, such as those of Father

Mosley's life at the time ; and also with some domestic scenes in the

life of priests' slaves. The pleasure of seeing pictures will more

than compensate for their homeliness.

" European merchants," he had written, " have found it their interest to introduce
a new brood of vermin, which they keep the country supplied with, cats, dogs,
negroes and convicts" (I&td., 218; 1742).

'* Georgetown Coll. MSS., " A list of papers sent to England in defense of the
Rom. Cath? of Maryland," Charles CarroU's original register, 11 pp. 4to. The list

is addressed to somebody, probably Father G. Hunter, superior of the Maryland
mission ; and there are frequent entries of Carroll's letters to Mr. Carteret (Father
Philip Carteret, S.J., Provincial) and Mr. Morphy (Father Michael Murphy, S.J.).

This latter Father, a native of Montserrat, was some time missionary in Maryland
(1753-1756) ; and he is spoken of in a Propaganda document as superior of Jesuit
Fathers in England {Anglia, 4, f. 68). He died July 8, 1759, in Maryland. (Engl.
Prov. Arch., Thorpe's Extracts.) Other papers are directed to Mr. Fitzgerald.
The entries of legislative documents, assembly acts and manoeuvres, are some-
times illustrated by Carroll with remarks.

—

Ibid., G. Hunter's short register,
" left with Richard Fitzgerald, Esq., the 11th April, 1757 "

; and copied in a quarto
blank book (by B. U. Campbell ?). One item is : "A list of all the papers sent to
our soUictr [in England] from the beginning till now." The same quarto blank
book contains some more of the matter : the " Advertisement " of C. CarroU, Votes
and Proceedings of Assembly, and in particular the bill of confiscation, May, 1754 ;

also letters of Horatio Sharpe, October 10, 1756, July 6, 1757, to John and William
Sharpe respectively.

Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., C, 58o-63o. Original correspondence of C. Carroll and
the Catholic gentlemen, May, 1756 ; of Benedict Calvert, Ridout and Carroll ; three
petitions of Catholics to the upper house, April 10, 1756, to the governor, and
Charles(l) Lord Baltimore ; the Memorial to the Earl of Halifax, and letter of the
memorialist, February 25, 1752, to the representatives of the counties

;
petition to

the King from merchants trading with Maryland
;
petition, 1759, praying for dis-

allowance of the double tax act by the Crown and proprietary.
Ibid., portf. 3, G. Hunter's three different drafts of Short Accounts or petitions

on the proceedings of the assembly of Maryland in regard to the Roman Catholicks
settled there, and on the indictment of Beadnall

;
printed in Woodstock Letters, x.

1-24:.—Ibid., No. 62, printed Assembly Proceedings (82 pp. 4to), October-November,
1753, containing a series of depositions.

Brit. Mus. MSS., 15,489, ff. 65-82, endorsed: "Papers relating to Laws for
preventing the Growth of Popery "

; soil, petitions to Frederick Lord Baltimore
from the Catholics and from Father Beadnall ; then a long series of papers, attested
as true copies by J. Ross, Clerk of the Upper House : petitions of C. Carroll and of
the Catholics to Ogle ; Sharpe's order in council to the county magistrates, August
15, 1755, requiring them to investigate "Papists, Negroes or others," etc.; series of
replies from the magistrates, September, November, 1755; old constitutional
documents of Maryland.

Cf. Researches, xxv. 37-39, 47, 48, 258-274.
In England, the double land tax on Catholics was only omitted in the annual

Land Tax act at the time of the second Catholic Relief bill, passed in 1791. The
old oppressive act was not actually repealed till 1831. (Amherst, i. 185.—Lecky,
England, vi. 43.)
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" Baniflhed into the roinoU'st comer of the warld, amongtt

Iiidian.s, negroeH uii<I slaves, " an Father •loM'ph Mo-iU-y wrote to hiii

ninter, in 17G0, " aiitl separated by thn Atlantick from my dearest

friendfl, yet iiotwithHtainling all this {mrhapfl the liappifflt man that

hruuth's," he profcHscd that he couM not accede to his Jesuit

bnjther'fl rt'<iue8t, and be " a better steward of a life," which, he went

on to say, " is not at my own di8p«>8al ; but it is God's, and He is

welcome to it in the service of my follow creatures, or brethren in

Christ." " Hitween 3 and 400 miles was my last Xt. Mass

\Christma*\ fare on one horse, the same I blindfolde<l." He reasoned

with his Mi.ster :
" What part of our labours can we cut off, without

neglecting our duty ? Must I refuse when the sick o^t in «u

want me? Must I neglect my Sunday church exercise,
'"'«**^"»

to ease myself by staying at home ? Must I, when at the chapel,

n;fuse to hear half that present themselvrs ' Must I. if call'd to

the sick in the night, sleep till morning, and thus let the sick dy

without assistance } Must I, if called to a dying man in the rain,

stay till it's fair weather ? It's fine talking over the fire.":

TheB4> {>arti(ntlars were given when Mosloy was sliu in old

settleil (quarters of the c«)lony, such as Newtown on Clement's Bay.

and Portoliaccii nr St. Thomas's Manor. He move<l to Itobemia in

Cecil County, and then founde<! a now mission at Tuckahoe in

Tall>ot County, hlastern Shore; where, )>osiiIu.-< a cha{>el. aJcmii

he built also a mansion for himself. <lestribeil apolo- **«»•

getically by Father John Carroll in 17H9 :
" a cell, such as the woman

of Sunam pn«pjire«l for the prophet Elisha (4th Book of Kini.,'*. c 4X
containing just spac«> «'nough for a bed, a table and a stool." ' From

there during a long seriivs of years ho corrvspomled with his sister.

"Yes!" he wrote, "I've often Men |KKir miserable, abandoned

families, in |)overty, want and misery, suffer far iuon« than all I're

ever MulVere<l. W(> am all God's criMttures; what nght Iwvo I lo be

bettor off than they \

"

Dusiretl to attend with all speed at Thiladelphia, whiclt wm 110

' Document*, I. No. 06, K. For MoaUv'a inoT*m*nU veA wnUriirii— . mm Ikid.,

No. ua, ^ ' >r lb* froond pUo and •lovsilon o( kliaUcy'* obtt|iel v»A d—Hhn-
rootna, >•. U. SjT, S96 : who r^rm r«»prrx!o*^»on« of thai Kalbsr^
Don akotohM (or lil* •lator, • r . ij IIoum " (Oolebar 4.

l7H4). Tbo t<'>'i< »»• a i>r..1,iT \'. m t'.:n« «• !ien ** aV«f t

ntomamrj.

4 M:«m

ioe. eU,
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miles from his house, he started at once after divine service on a

Sunday, and rode fifty miles in weather excessively hot, arriving

at Bohemia in the evening; the next day, sixty miles more to

Philadelphia ; then " some necessary excursions into the country."

After that, he reached home again in a two days' ride, all in the

sultriest weather. On his return, " after a constant ride in June

A ride of 430 ^ud July, in the heats of the year, of about 430 miles,"
™^^" he was seized with a violent fit of sickness,^ which

held him to his bed for ten days, " without any respit, ease or sleep,

night or day." The horses, of which riders took more care than of

themselves, were natural pacers, that would go " a whole day

^vithout food, at the rate of 7, 8, 9 miles an hour, in a constant

pace." Called out one night to a sick person, 64 miles away, one

who really had no need of him, he rode the whole way and back in

continuous rain, and returned, without having had " sleep, victuals

or drink, except bad water.
"^

Mosley made no mention of what his correspondents under-

stood perfectly, the rigid ecclesiastical fast, which did not permit

The eccie- ^^J refection to be taken of meat or drink, from mid-
siasticai fast, night, till after the last Mass, generally about noon.

For a sample of the exactions in this respect we may glance at

fifty years later, when priests were much more numerous, and

stations better organized. In 1825 the superior of the mission

described Father Enoch Fenwick's Sunday work ; which with two

Masses in different places, one sermon at least delivered, and con-

fessions heard, kept the missionary fasting " till 3 or 4 o'clock

in the afternoon." ^

The American Eevolution having ended successfully. Father

Mosley wrote in 1784: "The Prot 1 ministers, having no fixed

sallery by law as heretofore, have abandoned their flocks which are

now squandered, and joined different societies. We've had some

share." He described how the Bill of Eights had operated :
" When

I first settled, I had not one of my own profession nigher than six

or seven mile \to Tuckahoe]; but now, thro' God's particular bless-

ings, I've many families joining, and all round me. The toleration

here granted by the Bill of Eights has put all on the same footing,

and has been a great service to us. The Methodists, who have

started up chiefly since the war, have brought over to themselves

» The gravel.
* Georgetown Coll. MSS., Mosley Pa/pers, letters of Joseph Mosley, S..T., to Mrs.

DuDn, his sister, and Michael Mosley, S.J., his brother, 1759-1773, passim.
* Documents, I. No. 190, note 3.
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chief of the former I'njtea tn, on th«' IDastorn Shore of HaiyUuid

whore I live,"
'

This Futher Mo.sley who wiid, in 1700, that he wa.H tht* happimtt

of men, though ItanLslied iuUj a corner uf the world, amoo^ Indiaofl.

negroes and 8luvi«, lu{)6ed into quite another tone some p^^^^jw^
yean later, when the fate of suppression had overtaken SopprMiloa

the Order in 1773. His siiiter wrote to him alwut it,
*"*

a year after the event. He replied, that he knew of it ; but, said

he, " it was little to the purpose to mention it to you, as I ima^ned

that you wus an entire stranger to the cause ; and to let you into

it would only have ^v«'n you trouble, to learn how we have been

used. And, now I mention it, I can't do it without tears in my eyes.

Y«;s, Dear Sister, our Ixxiy or factor)' is dissolved, of which your two

hrothent are memlxTs ; and, for myself, I know I am an unworthy

one, when I soc so many worthy, saintly, pious, learned, laborious

mi8H[i(//i«]r9 dead and alive [AurrJ been memlicrs of the same, thro'

the two last ages. I know no fault that we are guilty off. I am
convinced that our lalxjurs are pure, upright ami sincere, for (Jod's

honour and our neighlN)ur's gixxl." After further expressions of his

grirf, he continutMl :
" Ah, l)oar Sister, I can say now what I never

before thought otf; I am willing now to rvtirv and quit my post,

as I Udieve most of my brethrt'U an^ A n«tin>l private life wou'd

suit me l>f.st, where I cou'd attend only to myself after yean' dis-

sipation in this harvest. As we're judgtxl unserviceable, we labour

with little heart, and what is worse by no mle. To my groat

sorrow, Dear Slater, the S[ocw]ty is abolished. Wiih it must dy

nil that zeal, that was founded and raiseti on it. I^l)our for our

neigh l>our is a .l[r.«ui|t's pleasure ; dratroy the .I[(i«i<i]t, and laUiur

is painful antl <lisagreablf. 1 must allow with truth, that what wa.<«

my pleasure is now irksome. Kvery fatiguo I underwaot caused u

8ecn*t atid inward Siitisfaction ; it's now unple^uiant and dtsagrvablo .

every visit to the sick was done with u ginxl will, it's now done with

as bad a one. I disregarded this unhi<althy «-limat4>, and all ita

agues and fevers—which have realy paid me to my ht^art's ooptant -

for the sake of my rula The night was as a;;r««Al>le as the day;

frost and cold, as a warm fire or a s«>fl ImmI ; the e\iW«ivo boats aa

welcome as a rtMil shade or ploaaant bre««/es ; but now tba •ome is

changi>d. The .l[(urMi|t is metamorphoMHl int«> I know not what
'

Mosley priKMHHled to any that he would \v> willing t«t settle down

as a clinplnin in Kngland. and to n'|>Air his littlo n«main« of hi^ilth

' ()«Mtr«iiU>wii iJollrirn M.S,H., i«. Ml.. OvIobM 4, ITSl
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and liis shattered constitution, "as he has no rule calling him to

expose it." He closed the long letter with a significant signature ;

" Jos : Mosley, S.J. forever, as I think and hope." ^

Notwithstanding his despondency. Father Mosley remained at

his post ; and a successor of his, revising the missionary's records,

has summed up a part of the work accomplished :
" During the

period between the years 1766 and 1787, the journal kept by Eev.

Mr. Mosley shows that the accessions to the Catholic churches, to

which he ministered, numbered 185. During this period he per-

formed the marriage ceremony for members of the several congre-

gations in his charge, 170 times ; and officiated at 175 funerals."

He " travelled all over the eastern and southern part of the Western

\Easlern .?] Shore, and baptized about 600 persons, many of whom
were negro slaves."

'

§ 227. A more general description of the missionary life was

that given by young Father John Baptist Mattingly to the Pro-

paganda. At the moment of the Suppression, he was professor of

polemical theology and prefect of studies in the English College,

Eome.^ In the account which he gave of America he seems to

have been drawing on his memories of boyhood. He had been

brought up first at St. Omer's, then at the same college when

transplanted to Bruges, and he had never returned to America. ^

He mentioned only two of the Jesuit residences in Maryland,

one at Portobacco, the other at Newtown, each with a usual

complement of three missionaries. From these centres

presslons^f ^^^ Fathers attended various chapels or congi-egations,

missionary
^g^^ fifteen, twenty or more miles distant, to celebrate

divine service on Sundays and feast days ; in some places

twice a month or oftener, in others only once, according to the

' Loc. cit, October 3, 1774.

Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., portf. 46, J. B. Gaffney, S.J., pastor of Bohemia.
' Prop. Arch, Scritture risguardanti Vcsecuzione del Breve di Soppressione, etc.,

1774, Missioni Miscell. t. v., f. 22, petition of Mattingly to the Pope for leave to

return home. The leave was refused by the special Congregation, June 30, 1774.
' Some items regarding him appear in the English procurators' accounts concern-

ing Maryland boys and girls :
" 1759. To Jno. Bapt. Mattingly's expenses [apparently

on his first arrival in London from Maryland], £21/0/1^. To his board,
£29/9/10*." " 1760, October 4. [In a column of twenty-five Maryland boys,

girls, ana nuns]. To J. B. Mattingley at Bl[a«<^]ke [i.e., St. Omer's], £1/1/0."
(Engl. Prov. Arch., ledger Wn.) The following little list shows what perfumery
came to with some :

" 1760. Mar. 26. Maryland. Miss Susy Spaldings Apothe-
carys bill, £2/7/0. D", bill to Mary Wheble, £1/2/9^. Miss Lydia Hows bill

to Apothecary, £3/11. D^'s bill to Mary Wheble, £1/0/1. Miss Sally Edelins bill

to Apothecary, £2/8/0. D'-'s bill to Mary Wheble, £3/2/5. John Baptist [Mat-
tingly ?] bill to D", 0/4/0," etc. {Ibid., day book P.)
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number and necefwitios of the faithful. He continued, drawing on

the rocollections of w little layman :
" All the said function* proceed

more or less in tliLs onlor. Fnjm ««arly morn till fluviiu, they bear

confession H ; then they say Mass and distribute Holy Communion;

after Mass, a scnnon is delivered to the jjcople, and the catechism

explained \f>rr the chUdrrn and u/norant]. They exercise all minis-

tries gratuitously, so as not in any way to accept gifts even when

ofFenxl sjM)ntant;ouHly. Amid tlie various lalioars of the «viin;^elical

ministry which thry dincharge, no slight one is tliat of visiting the

sick and <lyiiiK'. For the natives do not live in towns or \ilUgM,

bat each family is .st;{>anite and apart, on itfl own farm. Hence

day and night, in wintt^r and summer, to relieve the ntKM'Ssitiea of

the faithful it is necessary to Ixj always reatly for long and painful

joanjoys. The missionaries live a life remote from worldly conver-

sation, as far us their ministry allows ; so that there is not an

in.Htanco of any one among them having been present at public

s|)ectaclos, or other prt^fane meetings. Whence it romes that they

are held in great veneration, not only by Catholics, but also by

hereties. As all this means a great spirit of .submisaiveneis, and

withdmwal from the chief enjoyments of life, such as are appointed

to that mi.ssion must be men of great virtue.

" Xo bishop has ever yet i>enetmt4'<I into those parts, for tbe

admini.Htration to the faithful of the Sacrament of Confirmation, 80

ver)' neces.Hury in the midst of such dangers of bein^ NobMofshi
p«?rveri<'d. The chief reason of this is, that tlio fol- ^"****'

lowers of the Puritanical sect prevail there, and wage a continual

war with the episco|Mil order. They have brought it about tliat no

bishop of the Anglic^m Cliurch has ever dare<i to establish a see there.

In this the Catholics have done the same, for fear of K'i^ing herotiot

an occasion to start a {N>reecution against the Catholic Church."

After some observations on tlie .Fiwuit estates, and the origin of

them at IVjrttdMicco and Newt<»wn. Muiiin^'ly continuetl :

** They

ixijuioss other houses in <»ther provinces, where they live M*parat« and

far distant fmm one another ; and, if I am not mistaken, they hare

lands annexi^l enou^li for their maintenannv and other iHinvenieiut'n

of life. Then, some live in privnte families, when* they act as

chaplains and mi.ssionariea.'

f»iiuliAr III «, iImI t

won!

'

f-naian^i.an ittm

oont ^ai saffMii Mm
(uoliii)( wIm' i-ofAltf *• lut—tiiiiitrti'M.
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" Their farms and fields, whereof they are proprietors, would

suffice to maintain a larger number of missionaries, were the admini-

stration in proper form. But, since the spiritual work-

back of men are few, and they are continually taken up with

evangelical ministries, they cannot apply their minds to

temporalities. Hence it often happens that either the fields are

badly tilled, or their produce is in great part wasted." To this

Latin relation another hand added in Italian :
" The Catholics of

the two provinces of Maryland and Pennsylvania must be about

20,000. The exercise of religion in the first \_MarylancC\ may be

said to be free ; in the second [^Pennsylvania] it is entirely so."

Clearly the scent of the old tradition about Maryland, Catholic and

free, hung still about the faded flower, when it was long dried-up on

its stem.*

There is a special value in this report. Though the relater was

a Jesuit, the substance of the narration was only the recollection

of what he had gathered as a boy in the lay atmosphere around

;

and what Catholics thought of the Fathers. It also shows the cast

of mind in which the boy himself had been drawn to the Order.

As to the range of stations which Mattingly noted for the two
residences known to him, a similarly wide network of missions

extended round every Jesuit residence.^

§ 228. As is clear on all hands, the Fathers not only supported

themselves, but bore the expenses of divine worship, and of the

* Prop., America Centrale, i. f!. 608, 609 ; September, 1773.
* Prom old sermons, dating as far back as 1726, and from baptismal records, it

appears that Bohemia Fathers attended to spiritual necessities in the following
places, though some of them seem to date only from the nineteenth century

:

" Appoquiniminck, Newcastle, Middletown, Georgetown, Taylor's Bridge, Smyrna,
and in Sussex county, Delaware ; at Elkton, Queen Anne, Chesapeake City, TuUy's
Neck, Queenstown, Kingston, Sassafras Neck, Sassafras Hill, Little Bohemia,
Forest, Chestertown, Canal, Grove Point, Cecilton, Denton, Easton, Galena, Head of
Elk, Railroad, Head of Bohemia, Head of Sassafras, Church Hill, and in other
places situated in Dorchester, Caroline, and Kent counties in Maryland. . . . The
Archives Room of Georgetown College contains a large and varied collection of
vestments, altar furniture, chalices, etc., that were used at these missionary
stations" {Records, xxiii. 117, 118, E. I. Devitt, " Bohemia").

Writing from Dover, in Kent on Delaware, the Rev. Mr. Bluett wrote to the
secretary S.P.G., in 1748, that Quakers and Catholics buried their dead " at their
own plantations "

; and the Rev. Hugh Neill said in 1751 that there were in Dover
five or six families of Papists, who were attended by a priest once a month from
Maryland. (Perrj-, Del., pp. 91, 97.) Immediately the usual plan of operations
went into effect. Father T. Pulton, in 1753, purchased of Cain, and paid Mr. Lowber
fe42/15/4, for 100 acres lying in Kent on Delaware, in Motterkill Hundred, called
Addition to Cavel ridge. (Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch.) Compare also Documents, I. No.
102, A : "A plantation in Newcastle Co., State of Delaware, now in the tenure of
Con Hollohan " (1788).—On Delaware, cf. Records, i. 117-160, C. H. A. Esling,
" Catholicity in the Three Lower Counties."
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onmmi;nts which appealed to the nenso of pmprii.'ty ami bfauty.

All of them luul unjoyt^nl the advanta^e^ of a Kun)pean fnrmatioo,

and of acquiring a ta.Hte to correspond. We inay take it that, fnjm

Maine t^) Florida, the only spocitnonn of anytliin:^' apfiroarhing to

art were U> Im> found in the Catholic stationn of Maryland and

INMinaylvania. Amid the shocking harcnean of Puritaninm which

hud not ii .shn)d of imaj^ination to clotho an idea with, nay, <ltihhrd

all rclij^ious art " idolatry." aa it dubbed rwlij^'ioua truth ; and amiil

the royal lions and unicorn.H which exhauHt<'d the icflthotic aenae io

tho adornmi'nt of Anglican (^hurche.s. wo can Hympathixe heartily

with the Iio.stx)n i»ainter, Singleton Copley, who. on being received

into the I»ndon Society of Artiiita, candidly oxplaine«l coiom*J

that he was a mjlf-tiia<le nmn ; for in AmericA he had •>•»»••••

neither priM^epta, nor guidcA, nor models.' There was not a budding

InM^uois aachuin but showed more appreciation of art in a single

(MiritgrH|ih of his nature-clad oratory, than was to be discerned in

all eccli'siiustical or imiK>rial Now York ; which reached the laat

expre.s.sion of tigurutiveneas in Dongan'sgift to the IroquolB eaatlei

—

u set of lions and unicorns to put up. This elevation of imperial

thought coinci<le«l in amplitude and expression with the eoolesi«

a.stical itle^i ; which, having fur itfl only vesture the very Mm*
artistic clothing of lions and unicorns, found expreaaion in the

Mther magniticent tt^nns of the Kev. Mr. Heatling to the aeoreCarj

of the S.l'.Ct. :
" I ItMik upon the King's supnMnocy [n'/irasiefsJ 6y

the an\n\,aU\ and the constitution of the Church of Kngland \iuAH\n§

under the arum/1/4] to lie .s«> intimately blended together, tluit. when-

ever the supn'iuacy is either susjwntle*! or abn>gat«Hi, the fenc«»« of

the Church are then broken down, and itA visibility is deetruyed." '

This bleitding. hinlging, suspending and oidi|Miing, means that the

lions and unicorns were necessary, and proUi)>ly .lutVioient. to make
the Kst4iblu»hed Church an existent thing, visible, and pvrliapa fair

to .see.

We Imve not many iMirtuular ittMu.s on ilie Mthalic eqiU|>-

ment of the cliajiels. rhuro were artificial tlowera. Father Ueorge

Hunter wmtu in I7r)0: "The box of flowera rrwommended to the

> P. U.O,eR7,"l on." ThoraU»boadboiaM -M*. Om
' > o'elook (•boai ITTOI. li csrrriaf oa a gMAi

* fiatora el Oar tevtour aad AfoaUw \m
TIm happy f«M—or ol Um pMan

haa ka Is caaMMii UmI • «•
... .^,— ... r; la Isvoar 9t Ikb rwaa m ta«

I • rrj. I .J . i>.
i-vj. HMiillm. Apoqolalalaak, Aageal tft. ine.
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care of Mr. Eussel [?] is come safe to hand " ; and, writing to the

benefactress at Gravelines, he said :
" This returns due thanks for

Ad your obliging present of the sett of most handsome

ofCathoUc flowers, which are at length got safe to this far distant

country, where they \are\ admired exceedingly." ^ In

1768, Hunter entered the item :
" Sept. 26. To Mr. Hesselius, for

a picture of the Crucifixion, 5 pistoles : £4/2/6." ^

Perhaps it was this same Crucifixion, which did so affect the

parched soul of John Adams, on October 9, 1774. He had been

to "grandmother church, I mean," said he, "the Eomish chapel."

That was St. Mary's, Philadelphia. " The dress of the priest was

rich with lace. His pulpit was velvet and gold. The altar-piece

was very rich; little images and crucifixes about, wax candles

lighted up. But how shall I describe the picture of Our Saviour,

in a frame of marble over the altar, at full length upon the cross,

in the agonies, and the blood dripping and streaming from his

wounds ? The music, consisting of an organ and a choir of singers,

went all the afternoon, except sermon time; and the assembly

chanted most sweetly and exquisitely. Here is everything which

can charm and bewitch the simple and ignorant." This was saying

less than he meant. He too had been bewitched.^

The good gentleman, of course, had no notion of the remote

distance whence this kind of ammunition had been convoyed, for

the assault in America on minds simple or otherwise. We read in

the London procurator's accounts :
" 1768, Oct. 7. To carriage of

pictures from Bruges for Mr. ^Faiher^ Hitter [m Pennsylvania?^ :

5/-." 6

In the midst of the forbidding simplicity which characterized

colonial Ufe, the structural enterprises of the Fathers seem to have

attracted some notice. Kalm, a Swedish traveller (1748-1750) said

of Philadelphia : "The Eoman Catholics have in the south-west

part of the town a great house, which is well adorned and has an

organ." Another traveller, named J. Ferdinand D. Smyth, carried

with him a supply of concentrated anti-Popery. After aspersing in

proper form all the priests in Maryland with the essence from his

' Md.-N.Y., Prov. Arch., G. Hunter's Letter-Book, October 2, 1760; to Poyntz
(procurator) ; to " Gravelinea : Petre," that is, no doubt, to the abbess of the
monaster}' of Poor Clares.

^ IbuL, carton DB., Hunter's 2nd day book.
' Researches, x. 51.—See supra, p. 507.—It is well known that the spread of

Methodism was largely indebted to its singing and preaching—to music and rhetoric.
These are two of the Muses ; as droning and prosing are not.

* Engl. Prov. Arch., ledger B., p. 141,
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vial, he uxtcndfMl hia ailmiration to the situation and appeUAlMW of

Filthnr HuiiUjr's manor house at St. Thoma.s's on the I'otonuc.^

Sinytli's Oftper^rji from his vial ha.s ever been a favourite kind of

treatment extended to the name and memory of the Onlor—as all

dictionariefl testify. And, since the treatment has never ceaoed to be

administered, we must assume that the lionour of the Order has

always remained bright enough to asperse.

§ 229. To the literature on slavery and our remarks in § 108 it

devolves up^m us only to add a few s{>ecific |)oints, which oonoem

slaves under the management of priests. The following j^f, ^^^ ^
note of Father (f«)orge Hunter's, taken in the course of **'***•

a spiritual retreat (1749), begins and ends with the care to be taken

f)f negroes

:

"To the Greater (Mory of God.

" Charity to negroes is due from all, {tarticularly their maateft.

As they an? members of Jesus Christ, nHltfuuil by His precious

blcHNl, they are to bo dealt with in a charitable. Christian, pat<'nial

iiiannri . wliich is at the same time a great means to bring them to

do their duty to Go<l, and therefore to gain their souls.

" Much talk of temp«irals shows the mind too much bent upon

such things, and therefore must U; disedifying in persons of our

calling.' Our di.ncnurses ought to It* chiefly of the progreas of

our missions, how to make greater pn)gn5ss , how t*) serve Ood in

a more decent, handsome, {jompous mauuor, as a thiog that helps

to the interiour. i)y .ntriking an awe, respect and revereooe; wbare

and how gn*ater gooti may bo done, more oonversioos be made, what

iiieth(Mls to 1)0 Uiken for the oateohizing of childnni ami ni*gruus. as

well as instructions for others by mon* familiar disomrses, in lieu

of formal suruions, which generally are not so beoefloial as more

familiar instructions.

*' Kev**- Father (its)rgi' Hunter. S«k\ .lea., of vonunible memory, in

his spiritual ri'troat at rortobac*.), IKk^muInt 20, A.I). 1749."

The copy, from which we take this, mvuis to have been wrilfceti

out fair by some one to frame and s«>t up in ovidonoo ; as 8l Angus*

tine had hung up an admonition or two over his frugal dinner table.'

' /
" T naiiM. xru^ It ITO-AMw

' MM Ml aaayv 4Mrf •«**• 4*

• Mel !'.< Tho writ t.,i I. tli4t u( • bMid • f
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Coloured people belonging to Jesuits acquired in colonial parlance

a peculiar status, as " priests' slaves "—a term which we suspect was

" Priests' ^ot complimentary to their efficiency. In fact, we find

slaves." Brother Mobberley at the beginning of the nineteenth

century indulging in a homily on the necessity of being severe ; and

apparently he had not the Fathers alone in view, but " the present

white generation." Perhaps this was only an oratorical device for

not seeming to instruct his superiors. Still the same benign prin-

ciples of Christianity were common to the Jesuits and to their flocks.

St. Paul had found it necessary to inform slaves that, if they, were

admitted to the franchise of the faith, they should not despise their

masters on that account.^ If we derive some of the items from

papers later than 1773, that is only because the matter was identical

or concordant with the spirit and policy of the period just passed.

The missionaries seem to have avoided the term " slaves." The

names used were " servant men," " servant women," " the family,"

"creatures," "labourers," "negroes."^ The personnel was divided

into working hands and supernumeraries. The latter were the

infants, the aged, and the infirm. The balance between the two

classes gave only a little preponderance on the side of the workers.

White Marsh, about 1764, had as many as thirty-six supernumeraries

to only twenty-nine working hands.^

In the registry of births, marriages and deaths, it is clear that

for priests the marriage question and the preservation of the family

introduced elements of anxiety and disturbance. If the
The sl&ve
marriage sacred natural right of marrying whom one chose had to
question.

^^ respected, and negroes belonging to different owners

came to be joined in wedlock, the priest, if one of the owners, had it

on his conscience not to let the family be dispersed. Thus Father

Mosley's journal has it :
"4 November, 1770. I married Jerry, a

negro of ours, to Jenney, a negro belonging to Mr. Charles Blake,

affected the manuscripts. The date, 1749, was two years after Hunter's arrival in

the mission,
' 1 Timothy vi. 2.—Georgetown Coll. MSS., Mobberley's Diaries, p. 141. He

records some lines in vogue

:

Tender-handed, brush a nettle.

And it stings you for your pains

;

Grasp it like a man of mettle.

And as silk it soft remains :

It's the case with common natures

;

Treat them kindly, they rebel

;

But be rough as nutmeg graters,

And the rogues obey you well.

• Cf. Documents, I. p. 384.
* Vjid., Nos. 46, 97; (1704), 1765.
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hut ufttirwiinlH )H)UK'lit by us. Tat. : Many negroes, both uf oura and

others, at St. Josi'ph's. Talbot Co., Maryland" • At a later dale.

Kathor FranciH NotiU; at St. TliuinaA'!) Manor won in distreoe beeaoM,

his Iwflt w"^} \mw\ having; been raarritHi to a negreas of another

household, he was und«T the nece.4.sity now of Helling the man or

buying the negrosH. The latter and her family were to Iw sold- " I

cannot buy lifr," he wrote, "too much is demanded- $.'»00 for her

and her three fhildn-n ; thoy are all girls, of which wo have 10 or 12

already in our t'uiaily. I shall l)e oblige4l to sell oar man, not to

separate miin and wife.'"' Hut. as to sellin*,' negroes at all, ami

easing pluntalions of the groat incrtawo, MobU'rley animadverted on

another dithculty, thai this meant sending " them to Georgia or the

Carolinas, to l)ecomo blind in the cultivation of rice, and lose tho<te

Christian principles which they may have imbil>«d." And yet he

said in general terms :
" Some plantations have an annual increase

of 5 or 6 in numl)er."

At home in the priests' hands, the negroes were really well

treute<l. Only certain work, or certain limited hoars of work were

appiintntly llie m<isters' due. Am a mere instenoe. we

ciU' tht" jHjrfonnanoes of Tliom, one of Father Moaley's co«MUtioo»

eight slaves :
" 1705, Oct. 2'). To Thorn f.ir 200 chest- *J5y_<^ *

nut.s, £U. 0. 8." Thom takes in a numlxir of penjui^tes

fntm his nuistor, Mosley, for mauling rails, logs ; for catching a pea-

hen, etc. The eight slaves being half men and half women. Motley

entered the allowances f(»r their resjjoctivo wjinln»be.s, in numU*r of

yards. The t«»rms of such allowances were not strictly iron-bound.

Thus ho note<i for 17«;r>, Decemlnsr 24: "To Davy. 2^ yanls of

lini'ii for a shirt extniiirdinary." Thorv were some famdy touches

in Father Heeston's ledger for lk)hemia of a later date. Aftor

cataloguing the summer and winter regulation outfits of the men
ami wonuMi. he proceeded: "Children — as necessity rthiuirva.

N.H. lUaiikets. when nuoussary." Hut then* wan a tune of svventy

in u li.^t followed. He defined, and seemed to be limiting the ueKn>o«'

p of land :
" N.H. The dimentUms of a nogroe's jMiich in future

shall In) 100 yanls long, and 40 yanls fn>m the fenoo of the field to

which it joins. If he Ih) a marriiHl man. ami kut un/t /iiw <m OkU

plitntittion, he shall be allowed a patch JiH) yards tn length, and 40

yards in bn^adth fn>m the fenre of tin* adjoining field ; which breadth

* I rtipurt, M mprit, p 5M l*ina m torm ol MoBlvj't «boal
lilt- •> -• ibU BMuil • «•(..».. *aUuirt«aU«w to* Um

Uut u: '^ ' . I. .Nl>. 114. H; IMS.

Vol 1. - .
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shall never be increased on any account. If a married man has a

patch of these last dimensions, his wife shall have no separate patch.

No boy nor girl shall be entitled to a patch, till he or she is a full

hand, with respect to work. The patches shall be made only in such

places as the master shall appoint. If any one transgress these rules,

he shall without fail lose his patch, and all title to any in future."

From this we see that each negro hand was a little farmer on his

own account, using the capital of his master to the extent of a French

arpeut, or five-sixths of an English acre. If, besides his wife, he had

four children rated as doing full work, he would be in control of five

English acres—quite a fortune in Alsace, Lorraine, or Belgium. The

condition of the negro, at least in the hands of the priests, was superior

to that of the Saxon or Norman serf, and about equal to that of the

villein. So much land accorded to the negro for his use was much
more than the early Roman republic allotted to its veterans, when
sending them out to repose as coloni and found the Roman " colonies."

When Mobberley went to St. Inigoes, the labourers had only

IJ lbs. of meat a week—bacon, pickled pork, or corned beef. He
allowed them 2 lbs. One peck of meal per week, " a

The slave's

maintenance little heaped," for each labourer, and each of the old

^ ^^ ^' people—half a peck for children—was more than they

ordinarily used. With the surplus they raised poultry. Their

"good garden," as Mobberley called it, being in extent proportioned

to the family, yielded cabbages, cotton, etc., but especially sweet

potatoes ; of which latter 30 to 50 bushels, being ordinarily raised

by a negro's family, brought in $1.25, sometimes $1.50 a bushel.

" Each family generally raised 100, 150 or 200 chickens, which they

sold at 25 cents each, seldom at a lower price. They were in the

habit of selling some cabbages, and a great many eggs. They also,

in defiance of authority, gathered oysters on Sundays and holidays,

which they sold to ships, etc. The father of each family generally

made from $80 to $100 per annum. This was clear gain to him, as

he depended entirely on the manager for working clothes and pro-

visions. Each labourer received from the farm for summer 2 shirts

and one pair of trousers. For winter, 1 pair of double-soled shoes,

1 pair of stockings, 1 pair of pantaloons, and a roundabout coat, all

made on the farm from the crops of wool and flax." Mobberley

described also the women's wardrobe. Then he noted :
" Hats and

Sunday apparel they provided with their own funds "—which pro-

bably suffered considerable leakage here. "When sick, they were

served with medicine from the house by the manager, and furnished
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with Bugar, tea, <Scc., if necessary. In extraordinary cases a {ihysicuui

was call<Ml in, and all {KMflihlu attention [mid them in their illnMS."

With philosophical cuhnnfss the gotxl hrothcr rcflect«'d on another

source of the negrm>.s' aitluenco, as auirmg the thingn which must

be :
" The negroivs ou^ht to bo honest ; but now and again Master

must lose a pig, a sheep, a gooee, a turkey, some tobacco, some corn

from the field, and perhaps a little wheat from his granary, with a

long list of Kt Coettrcu."

Moi)lM;rley dn'w a contrast betwfj'n the lucky Pennsylvania

fann<T, not han<licap|>ed by slavery, and the lofiy-niindud Maryland

planU^r, enciiiulx-nvi with his slaves. Among the bunlena, Tbcteaac«
ho noted that the " planter must pay tht* county tax upon ***•"**•'•

every negro over 18 and under 45 years of age. Many of his

negroes will be sick, and he must pay the phytuciati a handsome

sum." The Brother gave the results of his balancing accounts:
**

I formerly made a calculation of what the farm expended in the

sup|K)rt of the blacks. The amount of that year was more than

fl.KOO. I reifoated the uilculation a few years later, and found that

it exceedotl :j;2,()00. I allowwl a fair common price for every article,

viz. brua<l, mt^at, clothing, Iiou-ho n-nt, gardens, firewootl, etc.. etc.,

descending t«) the smallest particulars." How large his family was,

we tlo not ascertain. Some forty years Iteftire hi.s date, U»U farm «>f

St. Inigoos, consisting of 2000 acres, had twelve workers, and ei.»ht

8U|K>rnuiuerario8. Hut his conclusion was that five or six appi'

Ijoys (indentured), and two or three strong men. wouhl do Ijelter than

the whole family of slaves—at least in Jesuit hands. Granny

Sucky, who claimed to bo one hundred years old, but really died at

the age of ninety -six, Utld him tliat *'she hatl had 23 maat«ra, and

that she never had had a )»ad one."

All this was at the one farm of St. Im.. - .v!i; i of

2000 acres. It is no woiuier that, when t! . l'n>vni :c and

I)ennett(1759, 17<»r») insisle«l that the smxufr. Kathei *,^^•^^< iiunter.

shoultl raise a general mis.Minn fund of £'Ji)0 |tur annum. Hunter with

all his able managi'inent founil ililliculty in c«>lliHting that very

UKMlerate sum from the 12,677 aenvs of the JtMiuit pianist ton^ m Mary*

land, with tiie Pennsylvania farms thn>wn in (020 mcxv* at tliat timoV

This tax " for the publick good and procunug frtish supplii<« " of mrn
must have come to only almut 8 or 10 ctmts per acre annually."

If the fon*going account does not flatter al>< '«t ideaa, poaaihly

some items may Whereas Father M«Mley at St. Ja««ph's tajB only

• Cf. DoouMota, 1 Nw. &«-•. :•':. 77, lOO.
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of cattle: "May 22, 1766. N.B. The creatures on this plantation

of St. Joseph's are marked with slits in the right, and a cross in the

left [ear ?]," Mr. James Carroll of White Marsh, fifty years before,

had it in his ledger :
" Laus Deo. Maryland. . . . [Some one's con-

signment of negroes, each] Marked I. L. on the right breast " ; again,

each " marked on the left shoulder with the bowle of a tobacco pipe."

Another item may be taken, for the last years of the century, from

the papers of N. L. Sewall, whom we spoke of before. He purchased
" one negro woman Cloe," as guaranteed to be " one of the Butler

breed " (February, 1790).

On the subject of religion, Father Mosley answered a query about

negroes in these terms :
" The negroes that do belong to the [Catholic]

Slaves and gentlemen of our persuasion are all Christians, and in-

reUg:ion. structed in every Christian duty with care. Some are

good, some very bad, some docile, some very dull." He thought it

was want which made them so prone to thieving and lying ; and the

temper of their African blood, to sensuality. " The negroes of all

other persuasions are much neglected, as you imagine ; and few ever

christened. . . . Negroes hire from 15£ to 20£ per annum, accord-

ing to their age, health and strength ; and sell from 100£ to 150£,

according to above."

Though Father Mosley in this passage said that other persuasions

neglected the negroes, times came when Brother Mobberley had

another story to tell. Five ungovernable blacks had

Methodists been sold by Father Henry at Bohemia, and were being
^'^"'"

despatched to the purchaser, when they were arrested at

Centreville by a Methodist, who was at the same time a magistrate,

a preacher and a storekeeper. His plea was that, according to the

interpretation of a Maryland law recently passed, the blacks were

being kidnapped. The end of it was that Mobberley, being sent as

a special envoy to accommodate matters, and finding himself " sur-

rounded by Methodists," said he, or, as he repeated, " surrounded by

Quakers and Methodists," had to pay $114 to "the pious Methodist

gaoler " for all his trouble and expense ; and " the Fathers, knowing

that the Methodistic fever for protecting blacks, under the influence

of the late law, was very high, and not being willing to give even a

shadow of scandal to those pious souls, deemed it prudent to retain

the blacks, and restore the money to the purchaser." » This preacher's

" Georgetown Coll. MSS., Mosley Papers, October 3, 1774, to Mrs. Dunn,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—J6id., Beeston's Ledger (Bohemia, 1790-1793), p. 28.—Ibid.,
Mobberley'H Diaries (1806 and later), i. pp. 21, 70 seq., 82, 83, 111-117, 131-135,
139-Ul.—Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch. D.B., Mosley's Day-Book, as in Documents, I.
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operations were thmc of the baiUfTs old " sponging-houne." bronirht

into the service of Al)olition.

Tho reflulU) in (Ir)inostic life of all the foregoin^j were sketched hj

the prefect apostolic, Father John Carroll, in his Annoer to Smyth.

He said :
" ' A priest's negro ' is almost proverbial for

^^C^OUOB Of
one who Is allowed to act without controul." As to the tbcoMTocsio

spirit of contentment with which the slaves lived and P"*"**-

died in tht-ir depetident a)n(lition, he referred to some facts of the

recent Kevolutioiiiiry War: " Durintj tho late war, the Hritish

cruiMent hinde<l often at, and hovered almost continually off the

plantations of the clergy ; they pillage<I their houses, they drove and

slaughtered their sheep and cattle. What an op[>ortunity for their

slave-s to desert from their cruel treatment described by Mr. Smyth I

Hut how was the fact ' While the negroes belon^^ng to the neigh-

bouring plantations wore crowding aboard the British ships, those of

the priests, ' tho' whip{MMl and scourged and almost flayed alive

'

[according to Smyth\, refused over)* invitation to go, and even force

used to carry them on board. Of the whole number belonging to

clergymen, two only were stxluced away, one of whom took the first

opportunity of retuniinij. Tho re.st either absolutely refnsed. or ran

into tho woods to prevent being carried of." *°

Na06. F. n • ' ' C. C.,3»mm r " " f 88 tg., »l»xo hMlnwi. Iijg. gtc

I>OCBfllMltS, I aUvoa at ibo (•-

wrote tot i'ropacai. I iv.a i\Uy Jo t \u%hm, I

ihink thftt our i'ruUtaUnl (io««nuD< 'wmt
MotboduUi, wbu prmu-b to th« n««r MiMiriim. would pot do
ohataala in tbn way o( lb« raspot t r. Oalbolie Cbnrok. Tho
fanatlcnar. .'
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CHAPTER XVIII

QUESTION OF A CATHOLIC BISHOPRIC, 1756-1773

§ 230. Broaching the question of a bishopric for Maryland-Pennsylvania : 1756.

§ 231. West Indian origin of the question. § 232. Montserrat and Ste.

Croix : 1740-1752. § 233. London and the Montserrat jurisdiction. § 234.

The Propaganda on the London claim : 1756. § 235. Antecedents of faculties

for English America: 1633-1710. § 236. Misconceptions in Rome: 1715.

§ 237. A jurisdiction by accident : 1721-1756. § 238. The Maryland laity's

protest against innovation : 1765. § 239. Bishop Briand and Confirmation for

English colonies : 1771-1773. § 240. Father Hunter in Quebec : 1769.

§ 241. Suppression of the Society of Jesus : 1773. Views.

Manuscript Sources : Archives S.J. , Anglia, Epistolae Generalium ;

Anglia, Historia, iii. ; Gatalogi ; Maryl. EpisL, I, i.—(London), English

Province Archives, Thorpe's Extracts ; Roman Letters, ii.—Public Record

Office, America and West Indies; Board of Trade; Colonial Correspond-

ence, Canada [Quebech) ; Entry-Boohs.—(Rome), Propaganda Archives,

Acta ; America, Antille, i.-iii. ; America Centrale, i., ii. ; America Setten-

trionale, Canada, i. ; Anglia, iii. ; Missioni, Miscellanee, i., v. ; Udienze di

Nostro Signore, 1804.—Stonyhurst MSS., A. iii. 15, Thorpe's Letters;

A. V. 1.—Georgetown College Transcripts.—Maryland-New York Province

Archives, L. 1, Sind passim.—Quebec Diocesan Archives, 1773.

Published Sources : Hughes, Documents, I. Part i. of this

series, History S.J.—Annales de la Societe des soi-disans Jesuites, iii.

—

Brady, Episcopal Succession, iii.

—

Compendium Privilegiorum et Gratiarum

S.J.—Delplace, Synopsis Actorum S. Sedis in causa S.J.—De Martinis,

Jus Pontificium de Propaganda Fide, iii.—Foley, Collectanea ; Records.

—Hughes, " London Vicariate Apostolic and the West Indies " {Dublin

Review, cxxxiv.) ; "Maryland Marriage Question" (American Eccle-

siastical Review, xxvi.) ;
" The Sacrament of Confirmation in the Old

Colonies" (Ibid., xxviii.).—O'Brien, Memoirs of Edmund Burke (Nova

Scotia).—Propaganda, Collectanea.—Researches, xii., xiii., xxi.—Shea,

History of the Catholic Church in U.S., ii.

In the middle of the eighteenth century the Vicar Apostolic of

London was exercising a jurisdiction over Anglo-American colonies,
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))oth West Indian and continental. Hiahop Challoner fOggMted to

the Propaganda, in the year 175t), that one or more vioftn apostolic

nu^ht to tie appointo^l in Amorica itAulf. lie considered that this

Would ))e a more ooin{K>ndiou8 Hystoiu than prt'tending to goreni

from I/)ndon so distant a country, and failing the while to a<lniinist6r

the Sarrnmont of Confinnntion.

At the iitomont when the hishop first made thi.i i>r"jx.sal. he ^.i-

answering a (question of the Propau'nnda, by wliat right the London

vic-ariate was exercising any juri.Hdictif)n at all in America. The

case ius stated in Challoner's reply was found, u{M)n examination in

liome, to have no basis. The documents available nullified the

claim of I>nndon to an American jurisdiction. The general ante-

oe<Ient.s likewise, which we sketch from 1633, discredit the assump-

tion. At the same time, the antecedent.'* show the very innocent

mariner in which the I^>ndon jurisdiction had liogun with a colourable

title. The end of the discussion was, that the Vicar Apostolic of

Ix)ndon, hitherto without authority for acting in American affairs,

r(!r,eive<i for the purpose s(>xennial factilties to In? renewed in the

future. They were renewe<l, until an -American prefecture apostnlio

was foutided in the person of .John Carroll, priest, with the faculty

of administering the Sacrament of Confinnation.

In 17Gr», while Challonor was persistently advocating the jiub-

stitutitm of an American bishopric for his own relief, thf laity of

Maryland hu^ird of the pm{>osal, and protesto*! emphatically. They

were sulTering enough from |)onieculion till that very day ; anil they

wanU'd no fuel of m) combustible a nature to U> thrown upon the tire.

§ 230. At the very time when it was so painfully n ali/<Hl in

Maryland that the colony was no place for a Catholic i«>}>ulatinn,

a new (circumstance came to aggravate the situation. It wx^ Wnvi
pro|N>si«<l somewhere that a Catholic bishop should l>e stmt uvcr lo

America. In 176r>, the Maryland gentry .Htxun to have tb<*u;:bt that

the pro{)osal was now. .\t that date it was nine yt^ors flioy

imagined that it originattMl in Home. It had its origin ivelj

ill liondon. In 17r>r>, Hishop Challoner wn*te to the

l'ro{>aganda :
" Some have wishml, considering the number cH*"" *

of th«' faithful. «w|Hvittlly in thiKMi two pn>vino(M [Jfory- .. .

land and I'en ui], dustituto of the Sai-minont of

Confirmation una lying at so gnuit a dtstanrr friin us. that a )>i^l.op

or vicar a}M)stolio be ap|M)intml for them ' This tint prup<«ikl. at

* OtHtrv'i'towii Coil. Ttmmtcr.. 17&& IT<<<^, Mss Irvlilvw ol ibe Sm of
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the instance of " some " persons, was made only four months after

the violent agitation of 1751-1756 had culminated in the law taxing

Catholics doubly, and at the very same moment when the Jesuits,

Beadnall and Bennet Neale, were being arrested by sheriffs and

brought to trial, as clerks and priests of the Church of Eome.

Still less did the Catholics of Maryland conceive how far the

design had matured during nine years. In February of the year

1765, Bishop Challoner acknowledged the grateful news from Rome,

that two or three vicars apostolic were in contemplation; and in

May he urged that the design should be carried into effect.^

When the Maryland Catholics heard of this, they knew perfectly

well that they themselves had never been asked for an opinion in

the matter, and they seem to have been correct in presuming that

the Jesuits had never been consulted. It is true that, at this time, the

superior of the mission, Father George Hunter, passed over to

England on several occasions ;
^ and that to this period we must refer

a faculty for administering the Sacrament of Confirma-

the power tion—a faculty which, having been conferred on the

gT^te^. missionaries of the Society by Benedict XIV. in a series

of acts (1751-1753), was communicated to the superior

of Maryland.* "Whether any reference was made to Hunter for

Westminster," copies; "J. Fisher" (Challoner), September 14, 1756, to his agent
in Rome, Stonor, for the Propaganda.

'-' Georgetown Coll. Transcr., February 15, 1765 :
" What you add of settling 2 or 3

VV. AA. in that part of the world is an object that certainly deserves the attention
of our friends [tlie Propaganda^ May 31, 1765: "I hope our friends there will
not drop the project of settling some Ap. Vic. in those parts you speak of."

' George Hunter was first sent to Maryland in 1747 (Foley, Collectanea, s.v.).—
The Provincial Corbie gave him letters of obedience again, April 10, 1757 (Md.-N.Y.
Prov. Arch., carton A; a modern note).—^Corbie's original letters of obedience for
G. Hunter and J. Kingdon bear date, April 8, 1759 {Ibid., portf. 3). Cf. Documents,
I., No. 71.—For transactions of Hunter in London, 1770, see Documents, I., No.
72.—Cf. infra, Appendix F, No. 114.

* J. A. Grassi, Memorie sulla Camp, di Gesu, ristabilita negli Stati Uniti, p. 6.
He says in his text: " In view of the very great distance from any bishop, the Holy
See has granted extraordinary faculties to Jesuit missionaries, and at certain times
even that of administering the Sacrament of Confirmation to the faithful living in
those far-off regions "

; to which he adds this note :
" Nella Sacristia dclla Residenza

di S. Tommaso presso Portobacco vidi nel 1812 una patente per tale facoltd "
; that he

saw the patents for such a faculty in the sacristy of St. Thomas's Manor (Archives
S.J., Maryl. Epist., 1, i. ; cf. Documents, I. No. 135, A, note 6). It seems clear that
Grassi did not mistake the faculty, which John Carroll, priest, received on being
appointed prefect apostolic. He is speaking of special patents without reference to
a prefecture apostolic. Moreover, Carroll after his return from Europe (1774) never
lived at St. Thomas's, nor in any residence with the ex-Jesuits. His abode was with
his mother at Rock Creek, whence he moved to Baltimore. St. Thomas's had been
the headquarters of the Maryland superiors.

As to the Holy See's action, by which it conferred on missionaries of the Society
the power of administering Confirmation, a series of formal briefs from Benedict XIV.
directed chiefly to Ignatius Visconti, General of the Society, we find to be as follows :

For superiors in the Province of Goa, September 8, 1751, Praecla/ra rcligiosarum,
wrtutum; for the missionaries of the Province and prefecture of Quito, same date,
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advice, \vu (cannot say ; nor whether it was Moertained by the Tioftr

a{)08tolic in I/)ii<lon that tlie Jesuit flU{>€Tior in Maryland had reoMTed

the power of adiiiiniHteriiig ConHnuation. Certainly the drjcumenta

of Henfdict XIV. ^^nting thia pow«r for use by the misaiooahes of

the Onler wer»' puMic property.

For the rest, the hiAhopric question suddenly launched upon the

Miiryland Catholica from I>ondon wa.s a West Indian iaane—to

i-eform those i.ilands, to obtain a fmiting for the bishop

Boniowhere near to the ialands, to secure a rnaintcruince btakoork a
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But, in the conception of this plan, there was not merely a deficiency

of information on the politico-ecclesiastical situation of the colonies.

Mistaken There were several mistaken suppositions. The Vicar
assumpUons. Apostolic of London seems to have thought, on the

subject of temporalities and the prospective maintenance of a bishop,

that the Jesuits in America were supported by the faithful whom
they served ; also that there was a secular clergy somewhere in the

colonies. He wrote of his plan to have a bishop or vicar apostolic

appointed :
" It may not be relished by those \t'he Jesuits] who have

engrossed that best part of the mission to themselves " (September

14, 1756). This implies, not only that there had been something

good to "engross," but also that some other clergy was there in

expectancy of obtaining a right of entry. The same idea of a

colonial secular clergy having been in existence had vogue in

America itself, some half-century after Challoner's time; and even

in our own time, a century and a half later.^

distinctly what he had presented of Challoner's letter, dated March 15, 1764 ; that,

in case Quebec were provided with a bishop or else with a vicar apostolic, " I should

be extremely pleased," said Challoner, " if the Sacred Congregation charged that

Bishop of Quebec, or at least a vicar apostolic, with the care and inspection of our
other colonies." In the same letter, drawing a sharp contrast between 1? the
flourishing condition of the Maryland-Pennsylvania mission, and 2? the state of

the islands, Challoner begins this latter paragraph thus: "2? Lo stato delta

religione nelle isole Inglesi ^ veramente deplorabile." Challoner's agent, preserving

in his Eeport or " Ragguaglio" the substance of the foregoing, gives rather another
turn to Challoner's suggestion about the bishop or vicar apostolic of Quebec :

" A
vicar apostolic being sent thither [to Quebec'], it would be proper to extend his

jurisdiction over the neighbouring provinces of Nova Scotia and Acadia," because
the Catholics there must be French ; and then, further on, adducing the general

reasons just given for episcopal supervision over the colonies, he reasons on behalf of

Philadelphia as the residence of a vicar apostolic for " the other English colonies and
islands " (loc. cit., §§ x. xi.).

In these Challoner-Stonor papers for the use of the Propaganda, the acquaintance
with politico-ecclesiastical affairs is vacillating, sometimes truer at the beginning
than at the end, at other times vice versd. Thus, September 14, 1756, Challoner
wrote that in Maryland and Pennsylvania, "the exercise of the Catholick religion is

in some measure tolerated." On August 2, 1763, he wrote that it was " free, liberum
est religionis exercitium.'' Then, in a paper written to the agent about July-August,
1774, he gave a description of absolute toleration in Pennsylvania, concluding thus :

" Consequently in this province Catholics are not in a worse condition than other

people, have public churches and live in perfect peace " (Stonyhurst MSS., Anglia A.,

ix. doc. 140, fost med., Stonor's Italian translation, without signature). This does
not agree with the account of Father Farmer (1773), who was resident in Philadelphia.

See sujrra, p. 183. At the same time, however, Challoner registered an important
piece of information which, if duly weighed by him at an earlier date (cf. infra, p.

592 ; 1765), would have put a check to the whole proposal of a Catholic bishopric.

Speaking of the Anglican clergy in America, placed under the jurisdiction of the
Bisbop of London, he said :

" The matter has often been mooted of establishing

there one or two Protestant bishops ; but the proposal has always encountered such
difficulties, that it has always been thought requisite to put the matter off to another
time " (Ibid.). See supra, §§ 163, 164.

• See Documents, I., No. 181, p. 904, note 34.

—

Infra, p. 596, note 6.—Nine
years after the foregoing statement, Challoner presented the case otherwise ; not
that the " Padri " were keeping an existing clergy out of their livings, but that they
would object to any solitary stranger being intruded into the country. Speaking of
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§ 231. Before we come to the protest of the Maryland Catholics,

who represonted that the ap{x)iuttnent of a bishop would be an

a;.'Kruvution of their political grievances, wo must trace the events in

order, and show the path by which the propoMil came round to them

from circuin8tance.H in the West Indies. Tliis will introduce aereiml

elements of no snuiU hi.sUjrical value ; not least, the oolour of the

title by which the I>indon vicariate a{)ostolic was found to be exer-

ci.sing jurisdiction on tlie American side of the fx;ean.

When the effort was made to found a French bishopric in the

West Indies (1052-1663), as reconle«l by us in another place,* there

exi.st<*<i already, from IG'il, a Jesuit prefecture apoetolic y^^ j^^h
in tluwo jMirts.* The faculties of the prefect were those ^"'•^^?^
" of the Fourth Formula, communicable, as usual, to his theWiut

8ul)altern Hrligious." On the same general territor)', but

in different diHiricls, there were forme<l Dominican, Capuchin and

Carmelite prefectures.' In 1731, the •Tesuit prefecture was divided

tho two or tbr«« rloan apostolio projecUsd (or Aniorlr», ho mjts o( the pUn :
" I (or»«

M0tb«ot !1| isMt with venr gnal dif&oolUas, MpocUlly in Marihuid
and Pm> .o P»dri h»T« haa m long kmmmIoo, and will hardly •odor*
a ^ » BTuAop] of anT oUmt hwtttala. Nor tad—d do I know of

ni ' woola b* fond of ffolng anunni thein : nor of anr one (bat

would Ix )ial Htatioo, who could b« •jMroa by room-
•Unco*"^ H '' 'I '*'(i»urr., l7iG 1700, Sf>->^ *' . ^^ivamri

15, 17«'»5). Such ati u would havo boon % <'. pa^nda^
flxod ' M llio ititLubli'iLiuunt and t-ondui't of iiu i i..t';< \r. ;. - ',ur>' ' a', tho Uao.
R^fpi' " K'lvnrnoH l>r prnf«wt4 it|»i4t<ilic uf llifir u-.m Drdoni (cl. lollowtag

I) '))!< rpiiu'oiHkJ ch»r». U^r would havs iMiB a
T' ,

->.< r p»rt uf th<' wiirld. If baing a
ho hod no muinbtini of hi* ow: ^ a •eoular ho had oo MfWllar olofgy.

nur a church o( hi* own, nor m ......... ,, i..^i ..^hooL.

» Hiitory. I. *iW. 307.
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into three, because of the distance between the islands, and the

difficulties encountered in passing to and fro by sea. The new

French
division gave to one prefect " the island of Cayenne,"

Spanish, and adjoining territories, or new Cayenne, that is, the

Danish, Carib Continental "Guiana"; to another, the island of San
temtones.

Pomingo ; and to the third, Martinique, with St. Chris-

topher, St. Vincent and Guadeloupe. But no express provision was

made for other islands, and least of all for the English, Danish and

Carib possessions. The Jesuit prefects being at a loss to fix the

responsibility for these parts were authorized by the Sacred Congre-

gation to settle the matter among themselves (1736) ; and, when

they had done so, the Propaganda in 1740 approved of the distribu-

tion, by which the island of Tortuga was attached to San Domingo ;

" the island Guiana " to Cayenne ; and all the French Antilles, as

well as the Carib, English and Danish islands were annexed to the

prefecture of Martinique.^ As to the Danish and Leeward Islands,

the extension of jurisdiction was qualified with the clause

:

restricted to subordinates, or " subalterns " of tbe same Order. In the request for

faculties, 1664, on behalf of the Jesuits, Grillet in the West Indies, Jerome Lalemant
in North America, Bevon (Besson, Bresson) in Persia, Nicolas of St. Genevieve in

Greece, one power asked for concerned secular priests, that these prefects might
communicate faculties "to the secular priests, when called to aid the Fathers."
But the secretary of the Propaganda objected that such a thing had never been done ;

and he spoke of the secular priests as not being " subordinate to the prefect." So
nothing was done then. (Prop., Acta, February 4, 1664, 15".) There seems to have
been a mistaken conception here. Marine chaplains, for instance, were not only not
subordinate, but not even resident. The secretary's objection was probably irrele-

vant. But, at a much later date, Benedict XIV., August 7, 1747, authorized the
Jesuit prefects apostolic of South America to use the services of marine chaplains,

and of secular or regular priests who might come, if such persons were approved by
their Ordinaries. This faculty, given for a sexennium, was renewed. May 28, 1754.

But important restrictions were added, in view of a representation from a Jesuit
prefect in the French West Indies. Abuses having occurred in the way of admitting
such wayfarers to the local exercise of the ministry, under the cover of some
privileges that were claimed by other persons than the prefect, and besides some such
persons having been distinctly undesirable, " presbyteri vagi,^' all action in every case
was reserved strictly to the prefect concerned. (Vatican Libr., Vat. Lat., 8064,
f!. 191-211, 279-281 ; May 6-28, 1754. The summary, fi. 279-281, is by Cardinal
Tamburini.)

* Two different islands of St. Dominic are carefully distinguished in the Propa-
ganda archives {Antille, i., ff. 381, 382). The first is the " greatest " island, Hispaniola
(San Domingo). The other is the " smallest " of the Antilles (Dominica).

Carrez distributes the French Jesuit missions in the Antilles as follows, " R "

signifying a residence : 1. Islands of S'? Croix, S'. Martin, S*; Christophe, La
Guadeloupe (Basse Terre, R). 2. Island of Martinique, S'. Pierre (R), Bourg du
Precheur (R), B« du Carbet (R), Bk de la Case Pilote ; they administered the
parishes of colonists about S'. Pierre, and they instructed the Carib natives.

3. Islands of S'. Vincent, and Haiti, which latter is the French part of the Island
of San Domingo. In this part they had fifteen parishes : Le Cap Haitien, Port
de Paix, S'. Louis, Le Gros-Morne, Plaisance, Le Limb6, Plaine du Nord, Petite
Anse, Quartier Morin, Le Dondon, La Limonade, Les Terriers Rouges, Chateau-
Dauphin, La Ludc, Le Franc. 4. Thence they penetrated into Terra Firma, at Paria
(South American continent, adjoining Trinidad). (Carrez, Atlas Oeographicus S.J.,

Map No. 22.)
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" Provided there are not on the ground other miBsionariefl legitimately

a[)pf)inted
; and the prefects are to u.se their faculties cautiouslj."

In 1752, twelve years after thin delimitation of authority, it wm
found that the exiTciao of jurisdiction by the Jeeoit prefect of

Mjiriiuicjuo hiid under^'ono a mollification in two ways. First, he no

longer used his authority except in the French and neutral (Carib ?)

islanda, the DunLsh and English being left upside; an<l Ste. Croix, m

French i.sland, had by purchase become I)anish, some »oveDteen

years belore. Secondly, " after the Knglish tfK)k |KiHses-

sion of the I>e4^wiird and Curib islands, the French of ofanEn^iiah

Martinique having thought tit to su(>erintend '^ the Irish

missionaries who had come there, they were opposeil by the vioars

apostolic of Kngland "
; and the reason, as re]>orted, was that " with-

out any counter-claim from any other nation, or without a specific

decree of the Holy See, they \ihe Miid v\carn npostoiic] did oommoni-

cate to the aforesaid Irish missionaries the customary facultiee and
privilege.s of missionaries." So, in 17<~)2, the Propaganda had occa-

sion to observe, but did not take cognizance of the fact, that the

Ivondon vicariate apostolic was exercising jurisdiction on the other

side of the ocean.'

It was in the same year, 1752, that Bencilict XIV'. by special

brief empowered the Jesuit prefects of the West Indies to adniiuistar

the Sacrament of Contirniulion.^ The general ei|uip-

meut of faculties conferred on the munv authonties by uI[JU«.*^
the I'rojMiganda was that convoyo<l under the name of ^'Pj"^**'*-

the " Fourth Fornmla "
; and, excepting certain episco[»al

functions, it was .subHlJiiitiiiliy the itamo as that of the First Formula

for bisho{iS in the Indies Fast and West, iu North America, in

-ua.An! '; 11M Tbid.. t iM ;" itm, eittm.' IbtJ,
ill., t ^tioro lh< n^fm'turo la not HMOlioiMd : and tlkr< .rrnrr^i

ulMMinr»ttoii Ik iiiAcln :
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and Africa. Besides these powers, the Jesuit prefects had the

apostolic faculties communicated to them directly by the General of

the Order.** Thus, for the internal tribunal of conscience, as well as

for the external government of their missions, they were amply

provided with powers ; which, as far as derived from the Propaganda,

had to be renewed every fifteen years. Meanwhile, as mere local

superiors of the Jesuit mission, the prefects were being placed and

replaced by the General of the Order.

How this system of ecclesiastical organization affected the bishopric

question of the Maryland-Pennsylvania mission is obvious. In 1753,

the system was complete and in vogue from the province of Goa in

Asia, covering all Latin America westwards, and reaching the Phi-

lippines again in Asia.® Confirmation itself was administered all

over the world by these prefects apostolic, not one of them a bishop.

The exclusively Jesuit mission in North America need only have

been made a prefecture apostolic. • Or, if it was still kept part of the

London vicariate, its superior need only have been allowed to exer-

cise the missionary faculty of imparting the Sacrament of Confirma-

tion. This solution the Propaganda itself suggested to Challoner, as

we shall see. Yet ostensibly, with so obvious a solution at hand, it

was always on the issue of Confirmation being needed, and of a

bishop being needed to administer Confirmation, that the question of

a bishopric for Maryland-Pennsylvania was kept in agitation during

some eighteen years. ^^

* Cf. supra, p. 85, note 8.

" Supra, p. 568, note 4.

'• Twelve years after the foundation of the Propaganda, several schedules or

Formulas of faculties were elaborated in the course of four years (1634-1638), for use

with bishops, prefects, and missionaries apostolic who depended on that Sacred
Congregation, and also for the purpose of " equalizing " the powers of regular

missionaries with those of its missionaries apostolic, in localities where both kinds of

priests were working in the same field. The limitation was introduced by apostolic

authority that in such a case the regulars should not use their more extensive

faculties. (Cf. supra, p. 85, note 8.) The first and fourth of the Formulas were
most ample, being for bishops and prefects in the far-oS countries ; and the Pro-
paganda remarked incidentally :

" The fourth Formula, which, in general, is like the

first " {Acta, 12 ; August 12, 1636, f. 148). The second was for bishops in parts

of Europe subject to the Turks and the like. The third was for nuncios in parts

of Europe infected with heresy, and for the bishops of England, Ireland, and the

Low Countries, as well as for the Guardian of Jerusalem. A fifth Formula con-

tained minor faculties for missionaries apostolic, viz. those commissioned by the

Propaganda. {Ibid., 10, fi. 79*-83% 309''-311v; 12, S. 51-56^ ; 1634-1636.) In later

times these five Formulas have been increased to eight or ten.

A fundamental reason why regulars had such ample powers is mentioned, that

the authority of the Apostolic See is chiefly maintained, in distant parts especially,

through the administration of regulars :
" ratio conservandae, maxvme in locis distan-

Ubus ab Urbe, Sedis Apostolicae potestatis, quod jyer regulates fieri solet" {Ibid., 12,

f. 50). The extent of their powers may be inferred from a remark, that, by the bull

Omnimo'Ja of Adrian VI., regulars do in the matter of dispensations what the Roman
Pontiff is not wont to do :

" Quid agendum de facultatibus, qiias habent missionarii
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§ 232. F^itlicr Jamefl Oalloway * of the Irinh province bad

grunUMi, in 1699, to Father Crargaoel, Aujiorior of Martiniqae,

ovi<lently for tlie Hervioo of the KD^li.shHtpeaking, chiefly

Iri.Hh, iK)pulution in the We8t Indian island.**.* In 1740-

174.'i. Father James I.,finca8ter or Le Mott<'<)f the Kngli.sh Ooix

iBtiM

I'rovin<;o wa.s ro^'istered for Montserrat ; but, in coiui»-

([Uinice of a converainu which he ma<le there, ho fled

to tho ht'adquarlers of the French ini.Mion in Martinique. It maj
Iw observed that this incident roincido-s in date with the be^nning

of what we df.scriU'd alnive, the furious anti-I'opi.sh agitation in the

four Leeward i.sland.s of Montflernil, Nevi.s, St. Chh.Htopbor aad

Antigua (1744-1
7

'»:'.)." Aft«'r having' ofli-red hiui.self to the General

for the Malabar nntMions, Lanca.ster was re^MHtentl in the following

year (1744) for Maryland ; three years later for CanjMla ; in 1749 for

Montserrat af»ain ; wlience he waa transfemxl to I/jretto in Italy.*
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From the date of 1749, and perhaps also from Lancaster's first

voyage to Moutserrat in 1740, the detachment of Fathers serving the

English-speaking population in the West Indies was annexed to the

North American mission, and was registered as being either in

Montserrat or Ste. Croix. The same was the case with the English-

speaking Fathers who served in Cayenne or Guiana, or, as the latter

place was spoken of in later times, Demarara.^ Thither in 1750, an

Irishman of Belgium, Father Philip Joseph O'Reilly, went to serve

on the River Amazon. After him, Father James Chamberlain

worked in Demarara before the Suppression of the Society ;
^ to

be succeeded by Leonard Neale, who returned thence to Maryland.'

Lancaster had scarcely withdrawn from his field of operations in

Montserrat, when an Irish gentleman, Nicholas Tuite, a native of

that island, submitted to the Propaganda a well-defined

Project of a plan for approval. He was asking for spiritual assist-
mission in the .

ox
Danish island ance, not on behalf of Montserrat, but of Ste. Croix, a

1752.
' Danish island. He had owned lands and slaves ; had

desired to procure the conversion of negroes and Caribs
;

had taken measures to support a couple of missionaries ; but such

were the difficulties encountered in the English island of Montserrat,

that he had sold his property there, and bought lands in the Danish

island. That is to say, the anti-Papist agitation under Governor

Mathew had made it as expedient for Tuite to withdraw from the

Leeward Islands as for Father Lancaster.^ In Ste. Croix he had the

Danish governor's leave to build a public church or oratory for

the Catholics, with the assurance of enjoying liberty in the exercise

' Technically, " New Cayenne " came to be called " Guyanna " (Prop., Antille,

ii., f. 58^; 1765). Both Old Cayenne and "Gujana" were French. (Ibid., iii., ad
imt., passim.)

« Cf. Documents, I. No. 150, W, note 51, p. 661.
' About 1763 the state of the Guiana mission was as follows :

" Missio insulae
Cayennae et conti/nentis adjacentis : PP. Alexius Ruel, superior generalis ; Eleazarus
Fauque, Mathaeus Camave, Philippus Daverdoine, Josephus d'Ausillac, Philippus
O'Reilly, Philippus d'Huberlant. Fratres Ludovicus Dorez, Sebast. Carpentier,
Nicolaus Brigalant, Carolus Millet" (Prop., Scritt. Bif., Missioni, Micell. i. f. 397;
Bee infra, p. 600, note 6). The French mission being dissolved by the French govern-
ment, Ruel and three other Fathers were still on the ground in 1767 ; they asked the
Propaganda for the renewal of certain faculties, but without success (Prop. Acta,
March 23, 1767, 8") ; and then, with the decay of the mission, followed the total ruin
of religion, as was a common spectacle all round the world. Father Leonard Neale
described for the Propaganda, in a very elegant Latin letter (1783), the scenes of
religious desolation and intolerance which he had witnessed and suffered from in
Demarara. (Md.-N.Y. Arch., 1783.) Worse still was the account given, December 19,
1817, to Cardinal Litta of the Propaganda by the Englishman Charles Waterton,
who had been travelling for several years in the West Indies, Guiana, and Brazil.
(Prop., America, Antille, iii. fl. 399-404.)

Schmitt records that " in 1777, four ex-Jesuits were sent to Cayenne, because
no one else was found who knew the language."

• Cf. supra, §§ 130-132.
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of his reli^nn. IIu had transiMirtod to hia new homo Iruh depen>

rlants or tenants ; and ho desired to have the power of selecting and

noininnting two Irish priesta, secular or regular, for whose main-

tenance he would pn)vi(lo.

Petitioning the Propaganda lor its good will and the faculties to

(jualify lii.M noinin«*ofl, Tuite 9tipuluto<l that no mi.H.sionnries of another

kind shcjuhl 1m» allowed there, nor any larger number, unlosa the

Propaganda Haw in the future an evident necessity. Ab U* his

stipulation for one kind only of missionaries, his object was to

preclude all occasion of contentions. On September 18, 1752, when
this plan was exiM)undc<l to the Sacred Congregation, Tuite was in

London. It was from there that, in answer to Home, he ha<l sub-

mitted the reply noted l>efore; that the Vicars Apostolic

of London " without any oouuter claim from any other ApoatoUc <rf

nation, or without a jMirlicular decree of the Holy See,"
^iSr^'wert'*

had coinmunicale«l faculties to tho.-«i Irish priests whom. I«Mli*niori»-
diction,

as wo ol)serv«'<l Ixjforo, the Jesuit prefect apostolic of

Martinique hud found in the Knglish Leeward or Carib Islands, and

hml thought it bus tluty to supervise." The Propaganda apprt)ved of

all this, with «lue roservM ; and sent its reply with pn)mptne«s, in

order that Tuite, who was on his way to the Court of Denmark,

might U; able to prooeed with a further plan, that of obtaining a

royal decree for lilMjrty of conscience in Sio. Croix.*"

The negotiations of Nicholius Tuite succeeded to his {wrfeel

satisfaction. The Court of Penmark favounvl his design of religious

lil>erty. Hi* obtuine<l from the Knglish Prnvincial two
^^

Jesuits a.s his first missionaries, Fathers }l4>nianl Crons Jaaluiatk*

and Kicbaril HUis, the latter a missionary at the time in lateada. 1753

Maryland" (17r>;J). On his return t«i Ste. Croix fmtu ^^
London, two years bitttr, he took with him Father Hermenegild

Carpontier, also a .Jesuit. To all these the l^i{Ni;^'anda eooorded
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578 LONDON AND MONTSERRAT [Chap. XVIII

missionary faculties, the use of which in 1755 it extended to the

other Danish islands of St. Thomas and St. John. Meanwhile the

economic conditions of Ste. Croix prospered to a degree which

excited the jealousy of Governor Thomas in the Leeward islands.

He expostulated with the Danish Governor Clausen that a certain

Skerritt had imposed upon twenty British artisans, and landed them

under indenture in this Danish colony. Clausen replied courteously

that the workmen had come quite willingly. The Board of Trade,

equally distressed with Governor Thomas, submitted the matter to

his Britannic Majesty.

Fifty years later, Tuite the Second, Kobert by name, cham-

berlain to the King of Denmark, was no less zealous in his patron

-

af^e of things religious at Ste. Croix than his excellent father

had been,^

§ 233. But, in another direction, the aspect of affairs was not so

favourable. Owing to these negotiations, the Propaganda had become

_. fully alive to the circumstance that jurisdiction was

corpus delicti being exercised in America by the Vicar Apostolic

jurisdiction°in of London. Bishop Challoner at the time was coadjutor
America.

^^ Bishop Petre ; and, after his conferences with Tuite,

he very laudably applied at once to the nuncio at Brussels for

faculties, to be conferred on certain missionaries in Montserrat.^

These could assist the Ste. Croix Catholics, The nuncio, imagining

that the Danish island would soon become British, communicated

the requisite powers, and placed the direction of these missionaries

in the hands of Challoner. For the moment, the Propaganda gave

its approbation ; but afterwards informed the nuncio that he had

transcended the limits of his authority. The Holy Office came to

the rescue.^ Tuite moreover had imparted the information derived

from Challoner, that, without opposition from any other nation,

though also without any specific decree of the Holy See, the Vicars

Apostolic of England had been exercising authority in those parts.

He observed, however, that appearances had been in favour of the

" Prop., Acta, September 18, 1752, 17» ; December 3, 1753, 14" ; February 18,

1755, 15"; April 21, 1755, 9"; negotiations of N. Tuite.—P. R. 0., B.T., Leeward
Islands, 31, Bb. 31-34; Leeward Islands, Entry-Book N., 57 ; Governor G. Thomas,
1754.—Prop., Antille, iii. ff. 297-300, Robert Tuite, Baltimore, [Dec] 3, 1803, to the

Propaganda.—Cf. Ibid., Udienze di Nostro Signore del 1804 ; 42. On February 19,

1804, the ecclesiastical confusion which had afflicted the Danish islands was rectified,

as far as possible, in radice. See Hughes, Dublin Review, loc. cit.

* James Concannen and John Hennessy, secular priests ; Dominic Lynch and
Nicholas Crump, Dominicans.

* Prop., Acta, February 12, 1753, 8° ; December 3, 1753, 14°.
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(French .Jesuit) prefect apostolic in Martinique, until hiii superririoo

of the Irish {triuHtM had been "oppoeed" by "the V^icars Apostolic

of Kn)j;lan(l." ^ Thi.s lajit circumstanoe aasamed rmthar a

sombre aspect in a certain Information obtained by the vatm^ c^.

Propaganda in Home. A " Catholic cavalier " of Mont'
*"*•••

serrat had report«;d that a Jesuit Fathi-r, having' come thither

without the approbation of the London vicar a|MMtolic, waa, " in

consequence, prt)Vfnte<l from exercising his functions iheTf»." Thi«
.leMuit would sct'iu to have been none other than the prefect aprntolic

of Martinique, ^xercisin^ his legitimate juristiiotion I The aame
luforiiiiition ctmveyed the assumption that, on the oootinent of

America, Maryland was under the charge of " a prefeet nominated
by the Trovincial of the Jesuits in Maryland." It was aliio sup-

posed that some seonlar priests came to Maryland " from time to

time, with the |H)rmission |)erha|)fl of the Fathers of the Society of

JesuH." * However it was with the West Indian islanils, it is clear

that the ecclesiastical affairs of the North American continent wer?

wmp|K'd up in a cloud of olwcurity.
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580 PROPAGANDA ON THE LONDON CLAIM [Chap. XVI II

§ 234, The Sacred Congregation called on the Vicar Apostolic

of London, Bishop Petre, for an explanation. The coadjutor, Bishop

Challoner, gave his account in a letter to his agent,

show"the^ under date of September 14, 1756, That letter, which
reason why.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ scries touching American affairs, and

extending over about fifteen years, contained all that he ever com-

municated on the historical merits of the London jurisdiction ; and

it also referred to the Sacrament of Confirmation as the main reason

for liberating the vicariate of London from all care of the American

continent or islands.

Challoner presumed that the London jurisdiction over America

had reached back to the time of the archpriests. This could not be

;

-pijg for the line of archpriests passed out of existence in

apologia. 1621, nine years before Salem was founded, and thirteen

before Maryland was settled. He supposed that the American

settlements " were looked upon as appurtenances or appendixes of

the English mission," The reason for this supposition, he seemed

name John Mich. Brown, died Dec. 15, 1750; died ahout 3 miles from Phi^,

near Nicetown." There were also applications made to the Propaganda from

time to time for such a mission. In general, as we explained above (pp. 84, 85),

such applications from individuals, who could not be incorporated in a " formed

mission," were received with distrust. In particular, we observe that the knowledge

possessed of North America seems to have been less than that which could easily

have been had of China. Thus Fra Bonaventura Eyston, Min, Obs., an Englishman,

represented, November 11, 1723, that, where he himself had formerly been a

missionary, " in Canada, or New France in America, adjoining New England,"

there were " many Catholics in those countries, and therefore [1] deprived of all

spiritual help for want of missionaries." He besought their Eminences to " provide

for them, since these Catholics were in great danger of returning [!] to heresy."

(Prop., America Sett., Canada, etc., i. f. 156.) In 1736, Fra Peter Archdechne

(Archdeacon), Bishop of Killala inlreland, addressed the Holy Father on the total

dereliction of America, from Newfoundland down to the Caribee islands. But he was

only taking his information from Cerri. Laying stress on the circumstance that an
English propagandist society (the S.P.G.) had come into existence for operations in

America, the bishop offered his services as a vicar apostolic, to send over missionaries

and make visitations. (Ibid., Antille, i. ff. 361, 362 ; 1736.) Later still. May 29,

1759, an Irish Capuchin in Paris, Fra Bartholomew, begged for the mission to the

English colonies in North America, " where very many Catholics live without the

help of a priest ; and, though they have very often expressed to Catholic travellers

their anxiety and desire to have a priest, their prayers have remained unheard to this

day." Accordingly, the writer had left the world, become a Franciscan, and now
wished to carry out his purpose ; asking only for permission to drop his theology, go

to Rome and explain matters ; after which he would be ready. But he told the

Congregation that he should have to go disguised as a physician, and get a dispensa-

tion for " letting blood, ut sa/nguinem emittere valeat," so as not to excite suspicion
" among the Protestants in which the colony abounds." The procurator general of

the Capuchins in Rome, being referred to by the Congregation, treated the matter

with diplomatic reserve. (America Sett., Canada, etc., i. ff. 175, 176.)—We hope and
tru.st that this passage about" letting blood " will not appear in literature as a proof

that Catholics slaughter heretics ; although in this precise instance, if a heretic were

the volunteer's patient, we would not insure his integrity of health or life afterwards.

We refrained above from charging the Board of Trade with a design to slaughter

Iroquois, when those estimable lords recommended that Protestant ministers should

imitate Jesuits, by practising " surgery and physick," (Supra, p. 293.)
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to ioiply, wan {Kiliticul, titut the colonioH wuro appurt^msncaa ol the

kingdom of Knglatul ; and that eoolesustical jun . u w«Dt

ambulatory aftcT p<jliticfl. Hut such a reason did not hold for

extending the juri.Hiliction even of an Anglican biiiliop, wIkjac ecdeai-

afltical head wu.s also the political chief of the HritUh frnpiru ; the

Frotestant HiHhopuf Ixjudon had to receive a rt*yal couimimion more

than once for tin; exeroifie of jurisdiction in America, (.'halloncr

inferred! that, \vh«Mi tlu' one vicariate had been divide*] into four

under Jamtw II. (16HM), tlie Americati jurisdiction " followdl the

I^^iudon district "
; and his agent in a memoir asserte*! nmndly tliat

" the Vicars Aj)ostolic of Loudon. • >>'r ^in.i. the tinu- of .lainus II.,

have always had authority over \.\. ^ : colonies und islands of

America." Challoner referred to the briff of Innocent XII. in 10%,

whereby the regulars in England were ma<le to de)*end in the

functions of the mini.stry on the vicars apoetolir. r>ut this brief

did not touch America at all ; although, in the pr><ci'ding year,

IG'J'i, Fttlher Ht'iiry Harrison, thv New York missionary, who waa

penitentiary at Loretto, had been consulted oflicially on thf status of

the American colonics. He had answered that, in his time, " all the

miasionuries do{)ende«l .soltdy on their regular superiopt.*

Amid all ihufM* suppositions and uncertiiintios, the only MMftioo

of con.suqutMKu Nv/is that " all tliu missioners in thoee setlluuiMlU do

now, and havi< time out of mind applied to the vicar

apostolic here for their faculties ; which is true «>f the

J'oilri also [thf JtJtuUs] in .Mariland and IVnsilvania;

at least from the time of the Hrev€ of Innocent XII.. in 1696 ; only

that they usihI ratbi>r to ask for apprtdialion ; but now alao for

faonltiefl."* It was true that the Amerioan Jusuits applied now;

but that they had done so from IG'Mi, or from time out of mmd,

was a mure conjecture.
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582 PROPAGANDA ON THE LONDON CLAIM [Chap. XVIII

The Sacred Congregation examined Challoner's presentation of

the case. It looked into its archives for documents regarding the

Nullity of the London jurisdiction, and for American precedents of its

claim.
Q^y^ 1^ |.j^g matter of communicating faculties. Every-

thing nullified the claim ; and particularly the brief of 1688, which

gave the delimitation of the territory in the London vicariate. So

precise was this in assigning the particles of territory, that it could

not have been more so in excluding America, had it gone out of its

way to eliminate the colonies by name. So all the acts of jurisdiction

had been null. The Propaganda applied to the Holy See for a recti-

fication of what might still be made good. It gave the Vicar

Apostolic of London jurisdiction over the American colonies for six

years (January 23, 1757).^ Before the sexennial faculties stood in

need of a second renewal, the Treaty of Paris had the effect of placing

mandato un vescovo, o vicario apostolico." On the other hand, he tones down
Challoner's phrase about the Jesuits having " engrossed that best part of the mission
to themselves " ; he renders the passage :

" those Fathers who are alone in
possession of the more populous missions, quei Padri die sono soli in possesso delle

missioni piii numerose" (Prop., Acta, December 6, 1756, 3o).—For a parallel sample
of the liberty which Eoman agents seem to have allowed themselves, in
"translating" documents for their principals, compare Documents, I. No. 214,, C,
a " translation " of GradweU's.

It is noteworthy that the question of an American bishopric is introduced
here, in connection chiefly with the two provinces on the mainland, Maryland
and Pennsylvania, " considering the number of the faithful especially in those
two provinces, destitute of the Sacrament of Confirmation." Challoner has just
catalogued all the West Indian colonies, and seems to consider them also as
destitute of that Sacrament. But there were at least three prefects apostolic in
the islands, vested with the power of conferring the Sacrament ; the Capuchin
and Jesuit prefects since 1752, the Carmelite prefect since 1754.

When, in 1771, the three Jesuit prefectures had already been dissolved some
eight years, and the state of religion in those parts was becoming more and more
alarming, the Sacred Congregation proposed to Challoner that one of the mis-
sionaries in the English islands should be selected, and invested with the power
of imparting the Sacrament. This was an obvious solution for the whole difficulty
in Maryland and Pennsylvania. Challoner objected to it from four points of
view

: it was a procedure without precedent in those parts ; it might give " some
kind of scandal as well to Catholics as to the heretics themselves"; it would
necessitate selecting one missionary in preference to others for such a commission

;

there was no one fit, at least among those who were in the older British islands,
held prior to the last war. (Cf. infra, p. 593, note 5.) Then he passed over to
the continent, and the " very flourishing state " of the Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and New Jersey mission ; and returned to the previous question as if it

were still intact, and the Propaganda had not just designated the remedy : " For
the rest it is a subject of lamentation that such a great multitude have to live
and die always deprived of the Sacrament of Confirmation. Those Fathers [the
Jesuits] show an indescribable repugnance to the establishment of a bishop among
them, under the pretext that it could excite a violent persecution from the side
of the secular government." He suggested his own remedy, that the Bishop of
Quebec be called down. (Prop., America Centrale, i. ff. 544, 545, Estratto;
Challoner, June 4, 1771, to his agent.—Georgetown Coll. Transcr., 1771.) Under
the denomination of " pretext," Challoner was evidently referring to the Mary-
land Catholics' protest (1765), the character of which we shall see in a moment
{infra, p. 591).

' Prop., Acta, December 6, 1756, 3".—Cf. Ibid., Antille, i. ff. 422, 423, the
archivist's report.
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under tho Lcjiulon victir ap(Mt<>lic u torritory reaching from Aotdia to

New Orleans, extending through the Antilles, and touching Guiana

in Soutli America.

The manner in which thin extniurdinary episode hud ooilM U> be

onacted was really explained by a cin uiuAtancc whii )i

Challoner mentiono^l, timt the Jesuits had aaked the errotT Ante

lyjndun vicar apostolic for facultiee on behalf of America l^l^L
ThiH again waa itself explained by an error which had

l)een committ4'd in tlie Propaganda itself, on occasion of Father

Killick'a matrimonial ciuse being pn'.nentod in 171 'i.

liefiin* that, from the date of Inti(K;ont Xll.'s brief in 1G9G till

1715, the indications are more than Muflicient to show that no

reference had ))een made to the Vicar AposU>lic of London for

facultieH, on account of America. Before 1696, from tho foundation

of the Maryland mission in 1G33, no application had ever been made.

So lather Harrison expressly rejwrtcd from Ix)retlo. in 1695, for the

years of his ministry* There were general reason-* in force fn»m the

first setthmeni of Maryland, why no reference should have been macte

lo Kngland for faculties, even if there had been an Knglish vicarUte

apostolic in existence during all the time from 1633 till 1696.

{ 235. In 1633, tho Oeneral VitoUeschi had OOBTOjed to the

Knglish Provincial, Father Hlount, tho Indian faculties od behalf of

Marvland. These weru a code in themselves, which, ^^
oven after tho rovoaition of privileges conveyed hereto- torifct laiiH,

fore by word of mouth (rinir voou anunda), oontained

numerous faculties under thirty-throo hoads.^ Wo cannot tay

whrlhor the uso of this concussion nunained with \Xvo Maryland

missionaries to the eml of tht< scvent4>enth century. In

1710, Kullur U»uis (h« Sabran, Visitor and Prx)vincial. JK>!5r

obtained .some powers from Clement XI. ; and ho cata-
|k!^iu||^ nta

logueil for general information the apoatolio faculties

commutiicablo by the I'mvinoial of Kngland. SooM ol thein wa
of a kind altogether unusual, and beyond the reach of any offidal

formulas ; the chief of them being deriTiil from tho limta of tho

(it'iicral A(|uaviva ami Father Parsons.'

• Infra, p|> &MA ftfU

• ff • - Pocuiikhu. I. V • ^ ^' • •^•r*.. .-^ '

—

^'- —
ti 0< SJ -ma riiw !»
IV -^rika fHwfM f^

t< 4i.aMUtlM\
1'.

4T. 4&-Md.^.y. I»n»». Afofc^ O. Uvm»m't
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Fifteen years later (1725), the Provincial Thomas Lawson, at the

very moment when he was conveying to Thorold, superior in

Spiritualia, pp. 1-24.—Cf. Ston. MSS., MS. A.v., No. 1, fi. 39v-42, c. 9, Facultates

Superiorihus reservatae.—-The substance of the faculties was given in a letter of the

Provincial Blake to the superior of Maryland, November 24, 1701. (Md.-N.Y. Prov.

Arch., L. 1, p. 12.)

One passage from a subsequent letter will show the extent of the English Pro-

vincial's powers, independently of any Indian faculties communicated by the

General to Maryland. In 1721, Robert Beeston, Provincial, submitting a petition

to the General Tamburini, enumerated grants made to the General of the Society by
Paul III., Licet debitum pastoralis (October 17, 1549), and Julius III., Sacrae reli-

gicmis (October 22, 1551) ; and he said that the same faculties were contained in

those which the Cardinal Protector of England enjoyed, by virtue of many briefs

from the Holy See. Beeston represented that all these grants had been communi-
cated at least indirectly by the General to the English Province. For Cardinal
Farnese, Protector of England, having presented certain letters patent (May 20,

1600), the General Aquaviva accepted them ; to the effect, that the Cardinal Pro-
tector instituted as his delegate for the use of his own faculties in the British

dominions the Jesuit Prefect or Vice-Prefect of the English mission, who was acting

at the time, or by Aquaviva's appointment should act in the future :
" Fuisse saltern

indirecte communicata Provinciae Angliae ab admodum Beverendo Patre Claudio
Aquaviva tunc Societatis Jesu Praeposito Generali, quando acceptavit patentes Emi-
nentissimi Cardinalis Farnesii datas 20 Maii, 1600

;
quibus vices suas in usu facul-

tatum pro domimis Begi AngUae subjectis, et potestates communicandi a Sancta Sede
per plura Brevia concessis [concessas?], transmisit in illos, quos praedictus Pater
Claudius in Fraefectum, et Vice-Praefectos Missionis Angliae constittierat, vel deinceps

constitueret ; in quibus facultatibus illae continebantur, quas Societati Paulus III.

concesserat." Beeston added, that among these concessions were those granted to

the Carmelites by Clement VIII. in the bull Oregis Dominici cura, 1604, not only
for Persia, but for all infidel, heretical, and schismatical parts. He continued

:

When the English Jesuit mission was erected into a Vice-Province and then into a

Province (1619, 1623), Richard Blount, the superior all this time, was understood,
on becoming Provincial, to be vested with the Cardinal Protector's faculties, as

before. Then, in connection with the Chalcedon controversy, Urban VIII. in his

brief, Britanrda, May 9, 1631, declared that all the faculties of regulars in England
remained in full force, as derived from Apostolical authority, and on the same foot-

ing as in the times of Gregory XIII. and Paul V. (1572-1621). (Cf. History, I. 221.)

The perpetual practice of the Holy See, of the Cardinal Protectors and of the Holy
Office, corroborated these antecedents.

In reply to this petition of the Provincial Beeston, the General Tamburini
granted what was asked for, that the Provincials of England should by virtue of

their office have, and be able tc communicate all the faculties, pro foro conscientiae,

contained in the bulls of Paul III., Julius III., and Clement VIII., as well as those
conveyed in the letters patent of Farnese, at that time Cardinal Protector of

England. He ordered Sabran (who was then in Rome, spiritual Father at the
English College) to countersign the grant. (Prop., Anglia, iii. ff. 47, 48.) The Pro-
paganda copy has March 28, 1721 ; Fr. G. Hunter's record has May 28, 1721. (Loc.

cit., p. 24.) For the terms of the brief, Britannia, see History, I. 221. Sabran, in a
letter from Rome, April 5, 1721, told the Provincial Beeston of the disputations
which he had held with members of the General's curia ; who had maintained
against him that the annual publication of the Bulla Coenae revoked such privi-

leges. (Ibid., pp. 18-20.)
Of one scries, previously catalogued, " 12 Sept., 1710, Ludov? Sabran, S.J.,

Visitatar et V : Prov"'," it is noted that they are for use " only within England"
ilbid., p. 7). This, of course, included Maryland, which was incorporated in an
Snglish college. (Documents, I. No. 6, Z ; 1650.) It excluded that part of the Pro-
vince which was on the continent of Europe. Still, in the same list it is expressly
said of the grant to the Carmelites in Persia by the bull of Clement VIII., that its

contents were applied by the General, Mutius Vitelleschi, not only within England,
but in Germany and in Belgium. (Ibid., p. 9.) Of two minor privileges, regarding
the offices of St. Francis Xavier, and of St. Ursula, Sabran remarks :

" N.B. These
two were granted by Clement XI. at my instance, an" 1706 ; the 1st V.V. Oraculo ;

the 2" by brief " (Tbid., p. 6). To Sabran's lists the note is appended in Hunter's
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Maryland, a set of facultien from Biiihop GiffarU of LoDdon, want on

to speak of his own in these tenns :
" A.<t to the faculties joa hare

from me, I can't give you so clear an answer. You may .^^n^ ^
read the Compendium ( J'rixnJegio[mxn]), and then conclude the Prt>

that you have all the powers which the Provincial can
'"™''

give you. If, after you have read the Compfndium and consulted

with your brethren, you have any doubt alwut some of them, you

may send your doubts to be examined here."* The next Pn*vinciaJ,

Turberville, ordered the foregoing answer of Lawson's to be regit-

tered in Maryland.* Such a loose manner of treeting a highly

technical question of substantial import ia only one indication

amon^' many which we find, that the diaperaed condition of the

Kngli.sh Kaihcra, and the dangers which were always hanging over

their pai>er.s and property, rendered an orderly and bnaiiienlike

conduct of atVaire extremely dithcult.' This may liare contributed

to create the false situation in which the Vicars A^iOAtolic of London

came to \je placed.

i 236. Thai the caae of EuK'li-Hh Aim-ri i In! '— ;'• ^ l-r ...u-

aideration in Home, when the brief t)f Inu<x;eui \ll. ^U«loU»r 5,

161M'.) was iMjing prepared for Kngland, is clear fmm ^^
Father Harri.sons answer to the quealiona proposed in

IG'J'i. He said of the four vicars apoetolio appointed 'fj^^j^^^
miiU'T .lames II.: "To which of them the afureaaid

regions [thr Amrrwan ijUamis and continent^ have been subjectiMl I

Moord ;
' ' »fMl prlTll«(l^«a werp «x)p •

\Jorm*r I. .e^ IN /<uNw] •nd ••ui % •

viilciaO o( l^miun, In % lottor daUid Auffxut '/J. 1744 " (/^t '
; >

Rf '' • 'i • VIIl • gHMjt ' '»- C«nn«UtM. ^ ' "^

polli' ' Iw UanI ra , wb«0 ibcr I

• Md. N > oh II. »i«

' Cf HiBtof7. I

(

I w»i %vk\ local *•.. ««
ilato.) dM DocaoMota,!. No. t. <4* . Juljr mx, il«k UMtafy, 1. it^ u. *A M«> ft
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do not know. At least, when I was in those missions, there was no

vicar apostolic there ; but all the missionaries \Jesuit and Franciscan]

depended only on their regular superiors." ^ The Papal brief was
then issued, requiring regulars in England to depend in ministerial

functions on the vicars of the respective districts. But there was no

mention of America. And there is no sign of any reference being

made by the Jesuit superiors to a vicar apostolic for the ecclesiastical

affairs of America,

But, after eighteen years (1714), Father William Killick of

Maryland sent over to the Provincial a thesis, in which he treated

A matrimonial of Certain matrimonial difficulties arising from the im-
quesUon, 1714. pediment of heterogeneous worship (disparitas cultus).

This affected chiefly the negroes, so many of whom were unbaptized.

Quakers also were in question. The marriage of a baptized Chris-

tian with a person unbaptized was null and void in canonical law.

The fundamental reason for this invalidating impediment was the

intention to guard a Christian from being perverted by an unchris-

tian consort
;
just as the ample faculties granted in a converse sense

for Indian countries, dispensing the faithful from impediments of

consanguinity and affinity, had for their object the common benefit

of both parties in marriage, when both were Christian.^ Against the

expediency in America of such a nullifying circumstance as disparity

of worship, no less than against the existence itself of such an
impediment in Maryland, Killick wrote his thesis.^

The Provincial Father Thomas Parker, passing over Killick's

erudite paper, simply proposed to Father Kichard Plowden, Eector

of the English College in Eome, that a power be procured " for the

superior of Maryland to dispense, when necessity urges, between
negroes and English, or between a person baptized and one not bap-

tized, in the matter of marriages already contracted, and also in the

same prior to being contracted." * This meant that the missionaries

would be enabled to rectify marriages in the tribunal of conscience

;

and that the superior should be able to perform the act of public

jurisdiction, by giving a dispensation beforehand.

' Prop., Antille, i. f. 287.—See supra, p. 581.
* The original Indian faculties of the Society comprised the dispensation of all

impediments within degrees not forbidden by divine law ; though later this power
was restricted so as to exclude the first degree of consanguinity or affinity, except in
a certain case. Cf. Benedict XIV., Cum ven. /rater., January 17, 1757; his review
of antecedents. (De Martinis, iii. 677.) He quotes the reason for all this, that it was
to qualify the faithful for unions among themselves.

' See Amer. Eccl. Review, xxvi. 521-5.38, Hughes, " A Maryland Marriage
Question."

' Engl. Prov. Arch., Thorpe's Extracts, 1714 :
" Oct. 7, Tho. Park, to R. Plowd. R."
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In these terms ihu petition was rup<jit4xl to the Pr>p«^ui(lji

(Fehruary 25, 1715). The necretary conTeyed to ttieir Kmin.nccii

hia view on the nieritfl of the question. His Btatemenl

containud three nu.4c«)nception8. Tlie proposal having

iHjen tlistinctly alxjut " the Kngliah Jesuit Fathers, mis- "«•••'

sionariee in North Aniorioa," he observed first, that "to

tho Jesuit Fathers in Kn^land faculties are ^von not fnjm herv , but

they should roceivu thuni from the vicars a{iostolic. fur the pUctia,

however, in Kn^land." This first observation was imdevant U) tlie

mutter, unle8.s he wiui insinuating that reforvnce mi^ht l« made fur

Anit-rica to the vicars ajMMtolic of Englaud. Ho a4lde<i :
" Tlf ' - •

said iuhiiid \}lar\jUind\, although in Amerios, is suhjoi-t t«> tho !

from the time of its discovery, ttn<l [•««) given by Ki: »

1G32 to a bird lUnni of lialtiinore. " This soggetted tliat a {lolitical

du{NMulency {mssod, without any further ap{»ointment, under the

spiritual juri.sdiction of the mother country. After ome obeerva-

tion.s on the rurily of the concossion imketl fur, which had bees made

only in favour of the Fant Indies and China, the lecfctary paased on

to his third conception, ttiat the qutvition was about the French WcMt

Indian i.Hlunds. Ho said that, forty- four years previot:-'- \^»ril 27.

1G71), the nuncio of Paha had been given tlie super ;once uf

the islands in North Amerim nnd therv, in 1G77. April 27 (thirty-

eight yean ago), " Father i .^ Lemereier, a JmuU, liad bcrn

apjiointed Hui>en(jr of the missions of hi.i Order in North Amencab,"*

Having listetiod to this confused commentary on tlio
;

of the

Knglish Provincial for a faculty ounceniing English, not ^ ^,-,11^

French, North America, and touching the c«)ntinuol, not K*^*o tfct

the islan«lM, the Hacred CongrBgatioo decreed tliat the

mutter HhouKl be UhUI for want of a preoadenU and that tli(* Holy

Ofliot) flhould )h) informed.'

All this was negative. The answer oame l«rk to the IVovinoial

;

and S4>mu allu-nion, whether expru(t<< «tr implicit, must bare been made

to un ordinary epi.<tco|)al authority. For. a few moniha aflarvarda,

we find in the corruspondeiuv, apinruntly of tho Provincial with th«<

same Father Plowilen in Kome, a |itt.>wii^'r showing that an rnli

new qmwtion had been o|ienod: "It will lie liard to flod under

which Vicnr .Vposlolic Maryluiid is. Umdon l«»> far Ijec aie

foroign<<rs." ^ A quost was tioing inslilutod for a

who would take charge of Maryland
•

( I! Mry, 1 SOa. * I'n'f . AtA. 1f%>>r9^r% SA. ITU.r.
•

I ,. .V ,\nh. Tbi>rp«'a Ktlr^l*. \'\y. Jum* in l<L »U.
"

T. iHivU (,iba I'ruviuvUi I'Mkvr T) to H. I'lcw«|<>i>
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Bishop Giffard, Vicar Apostolic of London, responded benignly.

In 1721 began the series of acts, which we find to have been per-

j-j ^ . . formed by the Vicars Apostolic of London in relation to

from a English America, till 1756, the date of the Propaganda's

call on Bishop Petre, to show cause for what he was

doing. The jurisdiction had been launched under the impulse of a

negative decree from the Propaganda itself, prompted by a set of

misconceptions on the part of its secretary. And, by a process of

elimination, the Jesuits had brought this jurisdiction, which was

looking for a home, to the door of the London vicar apostolic, who

thus became the Ordinary for America by devolution from a negation.^

' In the old record book, L. 1, of the Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arch., we have only six

documents touching the exercise of the London vicar's authority. 1. Bishop Giffard,

November 21, 1721, accords the superior of the mission (Mansell) the power of

granting a plenary indulgence at the moment of death. 2. The same, December 21,

1622, on receiving from the Provincial Beeston and Father Francis Ashton (Powell),

in the name of all the Maryland missionaries, the draft of five regulations for the

observance of Sundays and feast days, with a petition at the end :
" His Lordship is

most humbly desired to approve of the abovesaid articles, at the instance and petition

of the mission in Maryland," etc., signifies his approval with this endorsement:
" I have with great satisfaction perused the above mention'd regulations. I think
them equally prudent and pious, because there is a due regard to religious dutys
and corporal necessities. Wherefore I approve of the said regulations and order
them to be observ'd. Bonaventura Bp. of Madaura, V.A. London, X^f. 21, 1722."

(Cf. copy. Ibid., portf. 3.) 3. The same, November 28, 1723, grants the superior a
number of powers, corresponding to those of a vicar general, for dispensations, etc.,

among which occurs that for the impediment dis'paris cultus, but only vn matrimonio
contracto: " This, as well as the above commission to stand good and in full force, till

actually revoked by him or his successors. , . . Ita est, Robertus Hill [Beeston],

Angliae ProvinciaUs. Petrus Attwood." 4. The bishop' s vicar, Mr. Barker, De-
cember 10, 1723, considered that the Maryland missionaries rightly claimed all

privileges " granted to and enjoyed in England ; and his reason was, because we
were part of and belonging to the London district. Ita est, Jacobus Case. Petrus
Attwood." 5. Father Lawson, in the same letter, March 17, 1725, in which he
discusses the extent of faculties derived from himself as Provincial (supra, p. 585),

conveys in the first place a cordial message from Bishop Giffard to the new superior,

George Thorold, reaffirming all the perpetual powers previously granted, for private

and public use ; one dispensation being added very reluctantly for a specific case of

the second degree of consanguinity, between two cousins german ; with a protest to

be made public, that no such dispensation shall be granted again. 6. Bishop Giffard,

November 20, 1730, communicates to the superior and all his missionaries a series of

faculties, under ten heads ; signing his name vnth the title :
" Ep". Madaurensis ac

in Regno Ang'^, V: Apos."
In granting only the faculty of revalidating, in the tribunal of conscience,

marriages which were invalid through the impediment of disparitas cultus between
persons baptized and unbaptized, Giffard communicated as much as he had, but less

than the Provincial had asked for from the Propaganda. We infer that the bishop
had not the power of dispensing from the impediment prior to marriage. Such, at

least, is the tenor of an observation made by the Propaganda or its secretary in 1794,
when Carroll, Bishop of Baltimore, submitted a synodal petition for the aforesaid
faculty, " at least in marriages contracted." The observation ran as follows :

" Note
to Postulate 4". To the bishops and vicars apostolic of the East Indies, there is

granted among other extraordinary faculties that regarding difference of religion,

disparitas cultus, with the clause, however, ' where there are more infidels than
Cbristians, and where many reasons concur in each case for the dispensation to be
given, pluribus to/men de causis in singulis casibus, in quibus dispensandum erit.'

There is no instance found of such a faculty ever having been granted by the Holy
See to the bishops, vicars apostolic, or missionaries of America [South and North],
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§ 237. Moflt conlial were the ivlationn between the Amflriottn

misflionaricH uri<l Bi.shop GifTar*!, who wax the first installed bj

common consent, and mutual complaisance, as the epuoopal autho-

rity over Maryland. During the same time, Bishop Peire waa

(lifrard's coadjutor, till 1734, when he succeeded as Vicar Apoetolic

of Ix)ndoM. From 1741, Challoner became coadjator, and thenceforth
the active mana^'er of all London affairs.

Two yijars <lid not pass before th<' vicariate endeavoured to rid

itself of immc^liate supervision over America. " Tlie Vicar Apnetolic

of Maryland and rennsylvania," as the Oeneral's phraw

had it, projM)s«Ml to substitute for himself a vicar ijoneral vicar aptMtoMc

in the person of the Jesuit superior (1743), The General. ijSS^ieL*
Father Kelz, bein^ appli«Ml to on the subject, made the G?*'*' *"

nccessiiry distinctions ; that, if it was a universal and

habitual jurisdiction which the bishop wished to im{>art, ti>r <>f

juflticL' as well as of ^race, such an ofRce could not
'

-y

the su|)erior, without a Papal dispensation from iIp '•.mi, %.iw

against the acceptance of dignities. If, however, only matt«T9 of

grace were contemplated, such as dLsjiensationi^ absolutions, and the

like, the su{)orior nii^dit accept that adinini u. His Paternity

added a third manner of adjustment, that the bishop mi^ht didt*gate

some one, not a Jesuit, for the exercise of all jurisdiction, subject to

the counsel and approlntion of the Jesuit superior' It may be

observed that this sn^'^ostion coincide*! in part with what was pro-

{>ounded by Challoner, thirteen years later, when he deatred to place

or nf anv othar ulftflea crxoApl Um loUowtaK " Tbsn. «t (vnildarmbls I«B2tli tW
um (or such • f

.

«<1 bj

nrd, a>i -MUk 4kotmk dt
Uitttti, --'iwrmi •! uxB ume. lo ihm «flMl UmI
tbsi* wrr 4«U

: Mad UuU Umm ««• BOlM oiaek
Ibsd^ >f boy of iimwiiiM te> tb«
Infld' "*h the Poiw had riHan^d Ik*
J ralM
oi .4 .....~. .. .. vaUaa
Hook, •!> lar romoUi > Ibr a

' laciuijr. •iu|*rvaaat mftf
ro^. i«la. Joa* ia» ». im.

' l> INr.7. rv >. I7tn. TttHooDdHlaaelal
or Ml

t

« .« OmaI l^atwinl U4 «UUta4.
wli.xi U. Mkad la ITU kt m Janll vl«t
Roitoral -,«I 4l«p«aHMlaa. (il«fltak l^piA
ii*^., Alu Atim, Jaly •. ITIA. 9*.
Triohard . , . ,^^i. '^. ,,^..» -. ._. 'of^lDr Ui4klrtsa)
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among the Jesuits of America an individual, not a Jesuit, with all

powers of jurisdiction; but without the condition of any consultative

dependance, and also mthout a number of other conditions much
more indispensable—a temporal maintenance, a secular clergy,

churches, schools, and everything else necessary for the post.

Finally, we may notice with regard to the easy and unchallenged

exercise of the London jurisdiction over America, that in 1746

Bishop Petre and his coadjutor Challoner sent to the

jurisdiction Propaganda a general report, in which America was

muster in expressly mentioned as belonging to the London vicariate.
Rome, 1746. rpj^g

official summary ran thus: "Then besides the

mission of England in that vicariate, it is added, that to the same

belongs also the mission of America in the provinces subject to that

empire." And a short notice follows of the Jesuit mission on the

mainland, and of missionaries in Antigua and Montserrat.^ Thus

during over thirty years the London jurisdiction had been taken as

a matter of course, till it was challenged on occasion of Tuite's

proposals for Ste. Croix.

^

Between 1756, when in the terms given above Challoner en-

deavoured to explain the origin of Bishop Petre's jurisdiction over

America, and 1765, when he was acting in his own name

reasons for ^^ Pctre's succcssor, he presented the pleas in favour of

an American
g^ substitute jurisdiction across the ocean. Confirmation

bishopric. "^

was wanting ; and, now that Canada and Florida had

become English, a bishop or vicar apostolic might, with the consent

of the English Court, be established in Quebec or some other place,

having authority over all the rest of the English colonies and islands

in America.^ Besides this presentation of the case, none other appears

in his correspondence till the total failure of the plan in 1773, when

the Bishop of Quebec excused himself to the Holy See.

§ 238. In the mean time, half-way between the two terms, 1756

and 1773, the Maryland Catholics had been apprised of the plan

which was in progress. In 1765, they were smarting under the

effects of the rabid anti-Popish agitation ; and some of them were

engaging in a second attempt at emigration to Louisiana. In that

* Prop., Acta, July 4, 1746, 10°.

» Cf. Hughes, Dublin Review, cxxxiv. 66-93, " The London Vicariate Apostolic

and the West Indies, 1G85-1819"; also, Amer. Eccl. Review, xxviii. 23-41, "The
Sacrament of Confirmation in the Old Colonies."

Prop., Antille, ii. ff. 24, 25, Challoner, August 2, 1763, to the Propaganda.—Cf.
Researches, xii. 44, 45.
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year, two hnndro^l and fifty-nix of thetn sifted a letter, or paUtion,

to the Jesuit I'rovinrial, Father Dennt'tt. Under four diftinct heads

they explained th«' {Kilitical dangers attonding such a -. ...,^..

ni('!iAun; a.s that of parading a public eocleeioatical rcuoHof

authority uf the Catholic Church in the person of a vicar (UtboMcs.

apoflU^)lic.' They intnxluced this explanation by naying :

''^

" Hon'.* Sir. llaving received intelligenoe that a plan \» on foot for

sending int<> this pn)vince an A{x>st4)lical Vicar, wo think it our

duty to (io<], ourselves and posterity, to represent our objections to

such a measure ; as what would give our atlversaritTs, Ijent on our

ruin, a stronger handle than anything they have hitherto been able

to lay hold on, and conse^iuently tenninate in the utter extirpation

of our holy religion." They concludeil their appeal in these terma :

" VV»? therefore, by all that is sacred, intreat you. H* Sir. an head of

thf gentlemen we have for our teachers, that you will bo pleased to

us<* all your interest to avert so fatal a measure, and, as far as yoa

judge necessary or pro|)«?r for that puqHjse, to transmit coppjra hereof

to all whom it may concern." The representation was dated. " thia

IG day of July. ITr.o. C: Carroll, Ign: Diggs, Hen: Damall.

P. Manner" ; and the endorsement a«lds :
" Sign'd by 'J5»'».""

Under th«« same dale, Charles Carroll wrote a letter of his own to

IMshop (v'halloner, stating that Father iMnnett would oommunicato

to his lordship " a lett<'r fn)m many of the princiftal r^^,^
Itom: Cath*: of Maryland directoil to him. wherein they

set forth a few of thi» many and weighty reasons tliey

have against the apiiointinent of an Apostolical Vicar for America,**

C'amdl U*gged to add further cttnsidemtions ; that, during 130 jean,

the Fathers of the Society luive " very justly ilcs«'rv'd our eataam.

lovi^ and gratitude ; an uninterrupted |N>aco and harmony has at all

times, as well as at the pn*sent. subaistetl botwi^jn us and theae

spiritual guides. Should an Apostolical V'icar. or priest of any

denomination be sent amongst us. I am fearful the |m«ac«< an<i harmony,

which has so long sul>sistiHl. will U» very s*Kin lianishwl." • OarroU

* 1. Tlia Appo«r«nr« of % hUhop w.iuht f * now
|

3. hi* functi - ' ' ' ' ft puhllc kind ,
S n<>i .^.••.n Um [

Uinllv Mrvi' -mlonlMl in ftnvlMnK whleh lb*

Arob.. ITOA. Tho ix>p]rUt'ft ortlMfni^v b *«nr MmCNv; m
alM> in tho < ikilh Ar« mdorMtl. wllb • llaMBau ol IMff Mikoai m4
purport. In l It mLr'a \\%aA.

^Tht« «> hoUa Titlto • MfaOMal vHIl lb*
,1 .1 ...I..... .. ... I •».>..!.>» ai.^ .-f...^i ^

;4l mIiA'. was ua:;'.»1 ^rM Ut>l ft tlAUT* <Li£X^, CUl UM ftUMUC* ol •
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proceeded to explain the impossibility of the enterprise, from the

total failure of the attempts made by the Established Church to

introduce a Protestant bishop. He drew the obvious and more

peremptory inference, a minori ad majus, with regard to the Catholic

Church. He continued :
" Some may suggest that this my letter to

your Lordship, as well as the R. Cath"' letter to Mr. Dennet, has

been wrote at the instigation of the Jesuits. For myself, my Lord,

I most sincerely profess that, uninfluenced by 'em I write this, &

sign'd the other letter, which contains not only my own but, I am

well convinced, the true sentiments of every Eom. Cath".'' in Mary-

land. I writ it in order to continue in the enjoyment of my spiritual

peace, and a quiet possession of my temporal goods, and from these

motives only ; and I beg your Lordship to believe me. I therefore

most humbly entreat your Lordship by the dignity you hold in the

Church, by the zeal you have for Gods honor and glory, that you

would strenuously oppose by all means becoming your character the

appointment of an Apostolical Vicar for America. But, in case such

a one should be appointed, I most earnestly beseech you, if possible,

to put a stop to his comeing hither ; as such a step, I am afraid, will

create great troubles here, and give a handle to our enemies to

endeavour at the total suppression of the exercise of our religion, and

otherways most grievously to molest us. I have the honor to be

your Lordships, Most ob* and most humble serv?, Cha: Carroll." He
appended a postscript, which showed very significantly how little

the people of Maryland understood of Challoner's position in the

matter: "P.S. I have, ray Lord, sent copies of this my letter to

the Rd. Mr. Dennett, that he may co-operate with your Lord-

ship to prevent a step which to me seems most fatal and per-

nicious." *

Challoner was wounded to the quick. He wrote to his agent in

Eome, more than a year later :
" I believe I never told you how much

Challoner's those gentlemen [the Jesuits] were alarmed, upon hearing

gloss.
|;]^e flrst rumour of a B[isho]p being designed for North

America ; and what opposition and subscriptions they procured from

the laity there; which they would have had me to have sent to

Hilton [Rome] ; but I desired to be excused. By which I plainly see

it will be no easy matter to place a B[isAop] there, although there

be so many thousands there that live and die without Confirmation.

The case of the islands is still worse, as they are very indif-

ferently served with miss[ioner]3 ; and it is not possible for us at

^ Md.-N.Y. Prov. Arcb., loc. cit., endorsed by G. Hunter.
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thifl distance to inspect or correct their faults ; and withall the

circtimst^inces are such that it would soaroe be poesible to fix a

V\ishap\ there." "

So ended the (jurstion of a bishopric for the Flnglish oloniea.

The Sacred Congre^atir)n had no interest in providing th«^ forme*!

mission" of an Order with a heterogeneous head. Its
-nj^ pro«i

general i>olicy was entirely opposed to such a mode of Rand*! pro-

procedure.* Since the neoessity of Confirmation was so Cunlhi—tim

much insisted on by Challoner, the Propaganda made the
'*****^

])roposrtl of investing Fra Benjamin the Capuchin, or some other

missionary, with the power of adrninist^'ring that Sacrament in the

West Indies. Fatlicr lUjnjamin was Challoner's vicar general, twhwtwi

for the puq>4)se and often commended by him. At the same time,

Christopher MacKvoy, a most worthy secular priest, was being ap-

pointe<l prefect apostolic for the Danish islands, vrith very ample
jjowers.'

Hut Challoner's letter of Juno 4, 1771, came to hand, with

objections from every {X}int of view to such a proposal, as that a

• Ooorgotown Coll. 7V.J... r \f<< *'»• "' • ' - rhatlnnw. fltPHmtwr 11.

1706, to Stonor, clergy «^ n aboot Um W««« lodlM
WM Mu tr ' In the • pi«l«et aportoMo, ApcU T,
177ft, >ui. 'n thn ; . •eeooBl ol lb* nlrtlaal
(1 OdalMimaMnrlbiM:

idtlMr Downr uor will

to tnAititaiii .'la ma^lnktoa war* totenur
a<i-i-t...l ,,i hu .1 . 1. f. 886' i *r.,w,,...,(jy kn ,^;_. ^ ..

M . and V n of ra m lb* dlfnitj of
a(x>-> ' IlnuMij wrvic to Um PrapManda :

~"
I do

nut ^- kMp a mlwl of lb* mlMJMila^WiHd wuh
-\i' ri ,k

a Bcaf>o>
TwordMii VmaomdoM dal Bnm 4i

u'^i. 1. .t%ttfitmi ; Mi$akemi. VisclL, I. v. L O. ArclV. 41
lto.li, itru^iuU .. .N Hla Ulaod o( " (' tmum lo b* a mlafciti
(or Siu. Cr li 1

1

.< x'xutoinio raaaoo '. -^--iiM lo Ibo floortehloa
mlaalon • Um haadquartofa of aa Aflaarloaa Uabofria.
That ba»

Thoui. )Mt Ui« JoaulU had nolklaf lo do wtek hk
»<Hi>n li. «Uao« Ib ITTl wpMlid hk ililifii
on ihn t . .«« oonoModlas IM "««i7 flevkhiaf
iitat4i " u( iheir niiMion, inn waa rnbutiins Um Idaa of a pcwal batag lavaalad wlla
t)i« iHiwiT 111 iiitifir'ii Moo hla r.'.t^. !,.> auLr.! i< 'H^ ttolo 9L Tw.1 .a| l^f tow

»nr«d M >^'aio«l a var batsf
lliwi" '.«

1 Aiiiarloa; Uuki II n<vi a jirvx-ntiurp w|tJ||Ottt MlUN^tU , aod ibaA
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priest should be invested in the West Indies with the power of

confirining.8 Having thus given his vote against Confirmation being

administered in a way so practical and favoured by the Holy See,

he passed over to the continent, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Virginia, where, according to the Jesuit reports, " those

missions," wrote he, " are in a very flourishing state "
; and, appa-

rently forgetting what the Propaganda had proposed, and what he

had just rejected, he proceeded to strike again the identical note, in

the same key, as during the fifteen years past :
" However, we have

to lament that so great a multitude have to live and die, always

deprived of the Sacrament of Confirmation. Those Fathers show an

indescribable repugnance to the establishment of a bishop among

them, under the pretext that it could arouse a violent persecution from

the side of the secular government. But it does not seem to me that

this result need be feared, if the Bishop of Quebec, who is not at so

great a distance from those parts, were invited, and had the neces-

sary faculties, to administer Confirmation at least once to that

people." ^

§ 239. The Propaganda, two months later, wrote a letter in this

sense to the Bishop of Quebec ; that very many Catholics in Mary-

land, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and neighbouring territories,

of Quebec'^ were not unprovided with spiritual assistance in other
empowered, respccts, but had never received the Sacrament of Con-

firmation. Sending the requisite faculties, the Sacred

Congregation besought the bishop to undertake this labour of zeal

;

or, if he could not do so, to suggest at once some means by which

the object could be attained.^ Bishop Briand replied that, so soon

as the Canadian Governor (Carleton) returned from London, the

requisite permission would be asked for ; and meanwhile he would

write to some missionaries in those parts.^ This reference of

Mgr. Briand to the Jesuits was the first instance which we find

of the Fathers having been advised or consulted on the matter,

* See preceding note 5, p. 593. The proposal had come with the full authority of
the Propaganda :

" lia Memoria intorno alle cose dell' America, che mi avete man-
date per ordvne della Sagra Congregazione, mi e parsa veramente degna delta somma
prxidema di quelli Ent^^ Sigrvori. . . . ^ Per quel che si propone nella Memoria di
dare at detto Padre Beniarmno u qualche altro rmssionario una facoltd straordinaria
di ammvmstrare il Sagramento della Cresima . .

."

" Prop., America Centrale, i. ff. 544^, 545^; June 4, 1771, to Stonor ; Estratto of
Stonor for the Propaganda.

' Georgetown CoU. Transcr., September 7, 1771, Cardinal Castelli ; countersigned,
Stephen Borgia, secretary.

—

Researches, xxi. 133, 134.
^ Prop., Amer. Settentrionale, Canada, i., f. 301"; P.S. to letter, October 15,

1772.—Cf. P^searches, xxi. 136.
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(luring thu scvcDtuen years that had passed linoe the qaMtioD of

Confirmation woh o|jenod.

Hishop Hriand referred to Father Bernard Well, a Jesuit in

Canada. Well wrote to Thiladelphia, and Father Fenlin&nd Farmer

answered in a very full letter (April 22, 1773). Living

in the least intolerant of the colonies, his opinion never- "•*«P«

thelesA WOH, that the appearance of an ecclesiastical

di^itury would excite a danf^rous commotion. Minds

were already irritattHi l>ecause u Catholic inshop had been conceded

to Canada hy the iiritish ( Government. Fartnur referred to the long

campai^m against an Anglican episco{>at4}. On the back of this

Philadelphia letter, written in Latin, an endorsement was pat at

Que))ec in French, stating that it " gives the reasons which Hgr.

I^riand, Hi.shop of Quel)eo, advanced to the Soverwign rontiff f«>r

not executing the order which ho had received, to go into the

American colonies and give Confirmation to the Catholics."'

No one was mi.stakon here. Thirteen years of Knglish tlumina-

tion in Canada had shown what a handful of Hritish adventurvni

could do in bestriding a Catholic popnlation of some VaUdttraliW

eighty thousjind souls. As we have already heard """
(Governor Carleton say, every " lYotestant butcher or pablkmn that

became a l>ankrupt" must thereupon become a jnitaoe ; "thej

cantoned th«>inselves upon the country, and many of thom rid the

people with despotic sway," imptming fines wliicli they pocketed

;

and Carleton explaine<l that these Hrilish adTentoren were from

every realm under the sun.* On the ctdouiid aide of tlie border,

a hundred years and more had shown, not what a luindful of sooh

adventurers oouM do with a |M)pulation, )>ut what a great population,

growing U* over a million fn>m every clime under the sun, had done

in liestriding a handful of Catholics among them. The very next

year, after Hishop Hriand's ahHtoiition from x visit, exhibited the

lengths U) which |N>opl<< in the colunies wen* pn'{iajud to go. Tbt
Philadelphia Congrt^s of that year. 177-t. told tiie king in anaddrasa,

that his elaim to Uie Crown of Kngland wa.4 tliu PnittMtanlism of

his family, which hail Inxmi called " \jo rv<«oue and secure a

and gallant nati«)n from the Popery and daspotiam of a

stitious and inexorable tymnt." Then, with an obaaqnioos

they pnMHi<Hled : "Your M ij«sty. we are coafldant. justly

' guabo.1 l>l»o. Arab.. April ^. ITTS.—AmifilH. ni Iia-1A>-QL ««i«k f.
IHi).

• p. U. ().. 9u/W. I.. JTni' »tkm. AfrU ta, im>.
tbiti.. No. ^, Mun*. Xlanh flH, i iv. - r^^ w^^u, f. ««», !»«» •!.
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that your title to the Crown is thus founded on the title of your

people to liberty." They explained what it was that outraged their

sense of liberty and loyalty. Though just on the point themselves

of subjecting British freemen, governors and Crown to repudiation,

exile and confiscation, they execrated the Quebec Act establishing

in Canada " the Eoman Catholic religion throughout those vast

regions that border on the westerly and northerly boundaries of

the free Protestant English settlements," and subjecting " British

freemen " to Canadian laws. The close of their petition included

an appeal to the king in the name of God :
" For the honour

of Almighty God, whose pure religion our enemies are under-

mining." 6 And so the American Eevolution developed, one motive

power being the religion of anti- Popery.^

' P. R. 0., Plantations General, 278, pp. 473, 476, original document, with 50 signa-
tures, from " Henry Middleton " to " Edward Rutledge." " Received, 21st December,
1774."—Cf. Amer. Hist. Review, xix. 44-64, G. T. van Tyne, "Influence of the
clergy and of religious and sectarian forces on the American Revolution."—As to the
declamation about British freemen being subjected to Canadian laws, see Lord
North's observation, supra, p. 429, note 11. In any case, it was this brewing of

the American Revolution which had given occasion to the tolerance in the Quebec
Act, as well as in the Catholic Relief Act, passed in this very year, 1774. (Cf. supra,
p. 168.—Amherst, i. 63.)

' A singular theory has recently been propounded in America, ostensibly taking
for its text the letters of Challoner in general, but like other placets of modern history
dispensing itself from any citation in particular. Some portions of the Challoner
correspondence given by us above had been published by Shea (ii. 50-60), and also by
the editor of the Researches (xii. 44, 45 ; xiii. 35-40). Omitting entirely the one
reason put forward by Challoner for a vicariate apostolic, that of Confirmation for

the faithful, the theory read out of his letters the following points : That a great
misfortune, not specified, had befallen the Catholic Church in America, inasmuch
as a diocesan bishop should have been installed in the colonies some thirty years or
more, before Challoner began to write on the subject ; and that it was the Jesuits
who had obstructed the institution of such a bishopric. This latter point the theory
confirmed by facts in other countries, to wit, that the Jesuits had opposed the
institution of bishoprics in England, and so had destroyed the Catholic religion
there ; that they had not applied for a bishop in Japan, and had been the destruction
of religion there too. Thus did the theory despatch all Jesuit history, from the Falls
of the Potomac in America to beyond the Yellow Sea in Asia. Compare herewith
the particulars given supra, p. 84, note 3.

The facts alleged, and said to be derived from Challoner's letters, are not to be
found either in his correspondence, or in the correlated papers of the Propaganda
{Acta; America Centrale ; AnUlle ; Canada). There was one certain fact, but it

did not transpire in the statement of the theory ; that, in 1765, a direct opposition was
made to the institution of a vicariate, and that it came from the side of the Catholic
laity. But possibly Charles Carroll's affirmation to this efiect, and his assertion
that the Jesuits had nothing to do with his own action in the premises, may not
have been thought fit to merit consideration, seeing that Carroll was only an
American, and should not be presumed to know anything about things American,
or matters of his own time, liberty and fortune—no more than Catholics usually
have been presumed to know anything historical about their own affairs. (Cf.

History, I. 118, ad note 3.)

The theory was expressly based upon a principle that, wherever there are faithful,
there must a bishop in ordinary be, having a diocese, and a " diocesan clergy
depending on the bishop"; and, if this divine order of the Church is violated, the
Church violates it at her peril. Such a principle, which is not new, is notably
untrue, if we regard the policy of the Propaganda, and that of the Sovereign Pontiffs.
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§ 240. In the same letter (October, 1772) which conveyed to the

Propii^amla Bbhop Hriand's original intention of vLnitink; the English
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colonies, if Carleton's permission could be obtained, the prelate spoke

with high commendation of the Jesuits in Canada, as well as of the

Eecollects. He went on to say :
" But neither one nor

Religious ,/-.niT ^ -tt 1 t
vicissitudes, other Order has leave to receive \new\ members. I
iTto-iTji.

\^QNQ, petitioned the King of Great Britain for this, in

an address signed by the clergy and people. I fear much that I shall

not succeed." ^ He was alluding to Father George Hunter's appear-

ance in Canada (July, 1769), and the mission of the same Father to

Great Britain with an address to the king.

Two despatches of General Carleton, Governor of Quebec, give

the history of Hunter's visit, as far as the governor understood its

meaning. The petition of the bishop and his clergy, as well as

another petition from the laity, both addressed to the king, exhibited

the ostensible result of the visit. Carleton divined that other objects

were in view, as that of reinforcing the local clergy ; and he disap-

proved of them. But, beneath all, there was a purpose which

Hunter possibly communicated to no one except the Jesuits them-

selves.

The old order of things was changing rapidly. In 1760, Canada

became English. In 1762-1764, the great campaign of the Parlia-

ment of Paris against the Society of Jesus ended in the expulsion of

Jesuits from all realms under the dominion of the French. Father

Sebastian Meurin, lonely survivor of the flourishing Louisiana

mission, received from the Holy See for his country of the Illinois

extraordinary faculties, such as had never been granted to any
" bishops, vicars apostolic or missionaries in America" (September

4, 1765).^ The aide-de-camp of General Gage, commander-in-chief

of the British colonies, wrote to Father Harding at Philadelphia

(June 24, 1766), " requesting him," as Carleton reported, " to recom-

mend a priest of that religion [religious Order], if he knew of any

well attached to his Majesty's person and government, to go to the

Illinois ; the king's new subjects in those parts having repeatedly

in face of the regulars ; 6. the greater facility with which recourse might be had be-

yond the sea to a continental nuncio, or even the Pope, who knew much more than
those far-off English beyond the Tweed, latentes illi iti Uinere terrestri longe distantes

Angli ; 7. the embers of hatred glowing again ; 8. as to Orders and Confirmation

:

Far better was it to have none of these indocti, vagabundi, rudes et inexperti

priests from seminaries and monasteries ; and Confirmation could be dispensed

with in view of such manifest damage, damna manifesta—there being no fault

on the side of the Scots, the bishop certainly never moaning to visit Scotland, and
the Scots with equal certainty never meaning to receive him, if he did. (Engl.

Prov. Arch., Roman Letters, ii. No, 61, " St* D™ N""" pro Clero Scoto."—Of. Brady,
iii. 71. 72.)

' Prop., America Settentrionale, Canada, etc., i. f. 301 ; October 15, 1772.
^ Supra, p. 589, note 8.
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upplied to him fur that purpoee." ' At Geoend (iage's own dMira a
priest wuM sent in 17»j8.*

Wliile these events were in prognn, A ngister of the Prop**

gauda, for soiiie (iat4! about 1703, just prior U> the dlipenioa of

the Jesuit missions in the French dominions, introduced

the Canailiun list with these words :
" The MiMion of S«^lt!S«i

Canada, not yet united, hat about to be united to the ^"'*"-
En;,'li8h I'rovince «»f the S*K:iety of Jusoa." At a date

some niuo yuars Uitvr, Father Thorpe, writiof; from Borne in

1772, spoke of an iocfloctual attempt on the part of the Jeanit

authorities to change the superior in Canaila. Ho said: "The
superior of those missions was to be changed, but for fe«r of

offending the Kngli.Hh Goveninient, another is only named im oum
mortis." ' Since there could be no difficulty with the English

(Government about such a domestic substitution as that of some
French Father in Canada for Father A ne de Ctlapion. we
understand the change proposed to have been mat of the Maryland-

Pennsylvania su|»erior taking Canada under his jurisdiotMNi. Tbovgll

CnrletuM did not lutrh ihi^ precise phase of tlte ritTialJim when
Father Hunter api>eanHl, still his answer to thr Father atnick ritrht

at the heart of the questioiL*

> V. no, Qurt- ;flW.ABd*,r JasbSB. ' 1760.
gUOUti!' tll•^ «ii1.' A. .rilrln*! WMci .< . i" >K<i .

I •bowQ
iir> roKuiar mttaj, htti inucQ U> •umuiatv it

ott pAtriou wruu tram W«lnfaMlsr, N.Y.. i>

« IM • ragtoMDt la UmIc oooBlv
b« northward** (iiiiiswti.

wklokMalor
1.. -

ativ

k nnmmlMinw whlok Maloi
II fitr rmSaliitf tiffir«rm *inoti^

U, tod

asuvpt 1*1

nriii.'iolM IIJ JoUbA, tod ikeBi U> aiJo aitb tW

r», NdMM of tte

hrr

.- • f\^- — TW 4al» to

••>W On aiHMSS M
I. but to W aaMiiilolW
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In a despatch of July 17, 1769, Governor Carleton stated the

fact of Mr. Hunter's arrival in Quebec by way of the Lakes, and of

England of the Society of Jesus

—

Missio Canadensis nondum unita, sed unienda
Provinciae Angliae Societatis Jesu.

" The principal stations are the city of Quebec, the city of Montreal, and divers
missions among the savage Iroquois, Abenakis, etc.

" Father Augustine de Glapion, superior general. Fathers John Bapt. de Saint-
P6, Daniel Richer, Peter Ren6 Floquet, John Bapt. la Brosse, Stephen Girault,
Anthony Gordan, Joseph Huguet, Bernard Well, Charles Germain, Simon Gonnon,
Godfrey Coquart, Peter du Jaunaes [I], John Bapt. de la Morinie, Marin le Franc,
Peter Potier, J. B. de Salleneuve. Brothers Alexius Maquet, James Phil. Dohen,
J. B. Noel, Joseph Casot, Peter Gournay, Stephen Racine, Peter de Mens.

"Mission of Louisiana, or of the River Mississipi, not yet united, but to be
united to the Mexican Province, since the countries which are on the right bank of

the river have come under the dominion of the King of Spain.
" The principal station is the city called New Orleans, with various missions

scattered here and there.
•' Father Louis Carrette, superior general. Fathers William Morand, Michael

Baudouin, J. B. Aubert, Julian de Verney, Philip Watrin, Sebastian Meurin, John
le Pr6dour, Maximilian le Roy, Nich. Lefevre. Brothers Simon Maillard and Julian
Pernelle.

" Mission of the islands of Martinique and Guadeloupe.
" Fathers Nich. Prestrel, superior general ; Anthony Valous, F. X. Bruni, John

Cathala, Roger Aloys, de Magloire, Gabriel Moreau, William Fayard, John Mer-
gaux, Peter Schaack, Philip Bourget, J. B. Bouche, Francis Hyacinth Bouche.
Brothers James Collet, Louis Peyrouny, Martin Jos. de Bacq, John Nich. Lebasseur,
Christopher Mangin.

" Mission of the island of San Domingo.
" Fathers Louis Riviere, superior general ; Joseph Bourget, Peter Jos. des Marest,

Peter James de Saint-Calais, William Langlois, Peter du Saunier. Brother Pontius
Charlier.

" Mission of the island of Cayenne and the continent adjacent.
" Fathers Alexius Ruel, superior general ; B16azar Fauque, Matthew Carnave,

Philip Daverdoine, Jos. d'Ausillac, Philip O'Reilly, Philip d'Huberlant. Brothers
Louis Dorez, Sebastian Carpentier, Nich. Brigalant, Charles Millet." There
follows :

—

The mission of Greece, with six stations at Constantinople, Smyrna, Chios,
Naxos, Santorino, Thessalonica. Nineteen Fathers, and four Brothers, all named.

The mission of Syria and Egypt, with six stations at Tripoli, Antura, Sidon,
Damascus, Aleppo, Cairo. Ten Fathers and seven Brothers.

The mission of the East Indies, with no fixed station because of the war
between English and French. Fifteen Fathers and six Brothers.

The mission of China, with the principal stations at Pekin and Macao, and
various missions in divers places, especially in the province of Houkouang. Seven-
teen Fathers, of whom five are Chinese :—J. B. Thomas Licou Sinensis, John
Stephen Kao Sinensis, Francis Xav. Lan Sinensis, Paul John Francis Regis Licou
Sinensis, Petrus Chin Sinensis. Brothers, .Slgidius Th6baud, John Denis Attiret,

Joseph Tcheou, a Chinese.
" Index of the missions of the French Fathers of the Society of Jesus, as they

now are ; and the names of the missionaries as well as of the Brothers Coadjutor
who are in them." {Loc. cit., ff. 396-399.)

From a Propaganda document for 1761, two or three years earlier, we have a
sketch of how nineteen Fathers and seven Brothers wore distributed at that moment,
in the Canadian part of the French North American continent :

" In the College of
Quebec, 4 priests, 5 brothers ; in the residence of Montreal, 2 priests, 1 brother

;

among the Hurons, 1 priest ; among the Iroquois, 3 priests ; among the Abenakis,
4 priests ; among the Ottawas, 3 priests, 1 brother ; in a remote region, 2 priests

"

(Prop., AjTwrica Settentrionale, Canada, etc., i., f. 181).
From all this it appears that the provision made for the North American con-

tinent, consisting of 27 Fathers and 9 Brothers for the territory from Quebec to
Louisiana, and north-westward as far as Lake Superior, was the largest of all in the
French Assistancy. It is also evident that when, by one stroke, 113 missionary
Fathers as just registered, all picked for the service, and speaking the native
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his visit at once to Carlvton. Hunter, wrote bo. " f&irly ttckoow-

It'dgud wlmt hu was ; hi.H proteiico, however, for ooming hither at

prustiiit apiiears extremuly Hlender," that of the letter

received l»y Father Harding from Gaf^o'a aid&^ie-caiup, C*fl«co«

tlire<' yeurH l>efore. After stating the puqMjrt of that Huaura

lutter, and mentioning that at " General Gage's own desire " '"" ''^

a prient was sent hmt Humnier from this province to the Hlinoii,'*

Carluton proceeded :
" A» ever since my arrival here I liave strictly

attendud to the sufTering of no new profoMiMn.s in the only two

Orders of regulars we have, the JesuiUs and Beodlocts, af^reeable to

the King'H intentions signified by Lonl Halifax to G«)venj<>r Murray;

or to admit lh«' function of any of their hreilieren fn^m foreign

colleges, I inMtantly declared to him, I neither cuuhl nor would

{Mjrniil him to remain, and he must without delay de|(art from

hence, which he is very shortly to do in a ship for Britain." Carle-

ton enlarged \\\*iw this to Hunter: " I represented to him that %

bishop was allowt-d the Canadians that they might have the advan-

tage of a provincial clergy ; and that any accetMion thereto from

abroad, even from the King's other dominions, wos altitgether un-

necessary, and would never be allowed. This reception, which

otherwisu was as civil as poaaible, will I Ijulieve prevent any more

such visits, and put a stop to the ho{M>s those Fathers may har«

conceived of gaining a settlement for th»'ir exile<l [/VmrA] breihereit"

Hu iulded that the Canadian Jesuits had lievn for some time foeter

ing the design of a (wtition frf>m the Canadians to Uu* King, for the

preservation tif the Onler in Canada.^ Thref wtwks later, Carleton

statt^l the Sf>quol in another despatch of August 7. 1769. Mr.

Hunt4>r, he wrote, " is now endmrkin;; for Ilriti%in. He is hearer of

a jM'tition to the King, signed by sundry of the laily. and of an •' -

from the bishop and clergy resident in nnd near this town, of \^

the enclosed is a copy, rtHjuusting the continiianro of tlie Ord.r of

lanfUHM, men htRltly lr»in«d. and AcUnit undor lh« paHs^-l dlMlalbM ol Iks SootMy,

w«N swoiit •«•« (rum Iho ntlMionanr wt>r t toaaaBttoo Um W BiWW* swopt kway (rum Iho mlMionafj wt>r t toaaaBttoo Um W Bvolkaai, ^MSSy
arilMUi*. Mid ri»dr i<< turn ihoir h«nd u <ork,—« voM WM mrnaimk^ wkMi II

aUlbr >«loflll.MtW«««lmv«<b|
Ami W'X thA rK.'< ctnty on* pMtlal taoMni w i

4«pwwM p««|adli pollejol

(•I —nMnnifl «»i a«« uiImm JcmUi
1 ,

tndlBalM.
' I'. It o.. V**'^. > • Jr<Ur|r Ank, 8T5, No. 10. tolW •Hoi

tUamn^: vlil is-i. lU.
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Jesuits in this province, for the education of youth, and to be

employed in missions to the savages." Carleton mentioned then

some of the funds formerly possessed by the Jesuits for the Indian

missions and the college of Quebec.^ We have quoted the passage

above.^

"With this quarantining against any accession to the Canadian

clergy " from abroad, even," as Carleton said, " from the King's other

dominions [Maryland, etc.'],'* and with what seems to have been a

reverential timidity of Canadian ecclesiastics in face of the British

Government,^" it is not strange that, when four years afterwards, the

Bishop of Quebec was desired by the Holy See to visit the British

colonies southwards, he should have thought it more prudent to act

on Father Farmer's suggestion and stay away. As to the petition

for the preservation of the Order, in the interest of both education

and public policy,^^ Bishop Briand was still expecting an answer

from London three years after date. So he told the Propaganda in

the same letter (October 15, 1772) which announced his first steps

in the affair of visiting the British colonies.

» P. R. 0., loc. cit., No. 22.—Cf. Researches, viii. 184.
» Supra, p. 350.
" Space and dates (1802, seq.) do not allow us to sketch the operations of the

Irishman, Edmund Burke, vicar general, and subsequently first Vicar Apostolic of

Nova Scotia. On that very same ground, where a Governor Lawrence had ridden
rough-shod over the Acadian habitants, Burke had indeed a hostile local government
against him ; also Charles Inglis, a quondam New York Episcopalian, now Bishop
of Nova Scotia, who was prying about for penal laws to prosecute any Catholic
teacher ; and, moreover. Lord Hobart, Secretary of State, who was supporting the
local government against the Irish Catholic evil

; yet Burke went his way, not
incautiously, but snapping his fingers at them all. The Governor of Nova Scotia
sent him a formal monitory through Uniacke, attorney general, that no licence
would be given for any such Catholic school as Burke was contemplating ; but, added
the governor to Lord Hobart :

" Mr. Burke still persists in erecting the building."
Burke wanted the Rev. Mr. Zocchi, an Italian Paccanarist then in Quebec, to come
and take up quietly the work of teaching. He wrote to Bishop Plessis of Quebec

:

" The government will not have anything to say to him, nor he to the government.
We Irish do not expect anything from the government. We have no position, and
nothing to rely on except our arms, which, thank God, are pretty strong." And,
as to Zocchi's asking permission of the English Government, Burke caustically
remarked :

" There is no use in asking help of the devil to combat iniquity." He
wrote again (September 21, 1803) : "We Catholics are sending a petition to his
Royal Highness, the Duke of Kent. . . . Eventually they will be forced to grant us
what the law allows." (O'Brien, pp. 82, 83.—Cf. supra, p. 413, note 1.)

One or two such men in Quebec, at the time of the cession, would have given, no
doubt, an entirely different turn to the ecclesiastical history of Canada—especially
if they had with them a handful of their own kind, more than a match for the hand-
ful of British adventurers. The state papers of the London Record Office show the
vantage ground ceded to the English Protestant government during forty years and
more by the mere timidity of the Canadian ecclesiastics. " Non quis sed quid," wrote
Bomebody to the Archbishop of Canterbury, in 1763. (Lambeth Pal. Arch., 1123, iii.

No. 29(i; March 25, 1763.) With an Edmund Burke or his like, there would have
been, not only Quid, a prime case, but Quis, a prime man.

" P. R. O, Colon. Corresp., Canada (Quebeck), 0, B. 15, enclosure to No. 22,
supra, note 8 ; a copy.
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§ 241. Hut th*' very next year, 1773, witnened the toUl •oppres-

sion of tho Order. Tlii;n \ns^^ in Oeiuula the thirty yean* ^T"pf«g"

over the dead l>ody of Hector,—that in, the destination of the Jeeoit

estates, tho succession U) the Jeeuite' place in oiucation, and. laat

but now lea.st, the evan^oIiziIl^' of the savagoe, that work which bad

))eeti the first and the ^Tcatost in the career of the JeauiU doriog

huudre<l and sixty years.

Southwards, in the En^dish colon iee, the Fathers no

Jesuits maintaiiicil their union as ex-Jesnita. stayed at their poata,

kept the pro{»erty intact, and enlarged it for the aame eoclaaiaelical

obje<;tH iis of old. One of them, John Carroll, becoming prefeel

apost^dic, and then Bishop of Ilaltiniorr, solved in his

own person all the problems whirh had agitated the

counsels of the Vicar Apostolic of Ix>ndon. These were
tJJJJ"

the que.Htions of Confirmation, a bishopric, and a Wxti-

p4ir»l iiiaititenan(*e. Confirmation was conferred from 1785 oowanis

by Carroll, first as priest, ami then as Hishop of lialtimnr*. The

bisltopric wa.s institute<I in 17H'J. The Jesuit temiiuralttu<«. which

had been administerud in an informal way from tlto time of the

Suppression (1773) till 1783, wert> then veste<l in the tUMlaeB ftrat

of an ex-Jesuit Chapter, and finally of the same Ohaptar IflgiaUj

incoriKtrate^l by the State of Maryland, and denominated the **Co^

porution of the Koman Catholic Clefgymen." Thus oonatitQted, in

a Chapter and Cor{Mimtion, and further on reatored to their origiBAl

status OS Jesuits by the revival of the Onlor in Amrrioa (1805X the

oxtJesuits provided a nuiiritenanoe for tho two first Hiaho|is of

Haltimop', who Udou^^ to their own botiy, the ex JeauiU John

Carroll and lAxmard Neale. The procent by which

dovoloiH^l we liavt* explained minutely in a iHArtimentanr Kx(

attached to another {lart of this work.*

At a much laU*r date, Jesuit^ who had not beea 00 Ibe gRMUMi

at tho time of the Suppression, s|ioku of the last su*

pfirioni prior to that event as having b«*«n vicars general Mpai«a»a»-

of the London vicar aiH.iudic," Hut Father F«rdinaiul yy,y*|^
Farmer, who was one of the twenty-three men 00 dutv

at the time in America, makes a atatamenl whu-h M^ma :.> ii^vc

DocaiMOta. I . Nm. U 164. !••, IMi

lAlll*.
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been more in literal accordance with the facts. In 1778 he wrote

to an ex-Jesuit in Europe :
" After the Suppression all our mis-

sionaries remained in their own places and offices (I speak of

Pennsylvania and ^Maryland)
;
yes, and they continued their manner

of life, with the single change of the ofl&ce of Provincial [mission

superior ?] into that of vicar general." 3

Other American Jesuits then returned from Europe. Thirty-two

years after the Suppression, several of them were still surviving,

and re-entered the Order in 1805, when it was privately

ex-jesuiteat icstored by Apostolical authority within the Federal
the Restora- XJnion. At the time of the universal restoration which
tion, 1014.

took place in 1814, there were only three survivors of

the ancient Jesuits, Charles Neale, Leonard Neale, Bishop Coad-

jutor of Baltimore, and John Carroll, Archbishop of Baltimore.

Some ex-presidents of the United States gave their opinions on

this revival of the Order. John Adams, who as a young man twenty

^ . . years old (1765) had found only "nonsense and de-
Opmions on

"I
. ^ ^

.

''

the Restora- lusion in the idea of a priest, and was happy to see

that a Jacobite or a Eoman Catholic was as rare in

America " as a comet or an earthquake," wrote, when he was seventy-

one years of age (May 6, 1816), to Thomas Jefferson: "I do not

like the late resurrection of the Jesuits. They have a General now
in Eussia, in correspondence with Jesuits in the United States,

who are more numerous than everybody knows. Shall we not have

swarms of them here, in as many shapes and disguises as ever a

King of the Gypsies, Bampfylde Moore Carew, himseK assumed, in

the shape of printers, editors, writers, schoolmasters ? If ever any
congregation of men could merit eternal perdition on earth and in

hell, it is this company of Loyola. Our system, however, of religious

liberty must offer them an asylum. But, if they do not put the

purity of our elections to a severe trial, it will be a wonder." *

Whereunto Jefferson replied, on August 6 : "I dislike with you the

restoration of the Jesuits, because it marks a retrograde step from

light towards darkness." 5o

No. 141, H, the autographs.—" Vicar Gen' " here may mean Prefect. See Appendix
P., No. 114.

' Documents, I. No. 189, p. 953, note 6.
' liesearchea, xix. 77, Adams in the Boston Gazette, August, 1765.

—

Ibid., xxv.
392, from Adams' Works, x. 219.

* Researches, xxv. 392.—In the same year, 1816, a New York publication,
" Obflervations by a Protestant on a Profession of Catholic Faith, and with the
authority of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Carroll," seemed to indict "weak and credulous
Protestants " for criminal complicity in the zeal of Romanists, who were stimulated,
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Nevertholesfl, knowledge (lowing from a more oopioiu oaroe,

and a purer one than the New England Primer, which showed to

children, on the front of it, the I'ujm' ntuck round with (Urta,*

expanded into a slreani of ob»ervationji, ni< ; :iaxie U> the sabject,

and bru:id enough for us to leave the topic wiih a le.<ui diAfiati«fie«!

sense of proportion.

W»! find cited a writer in the Ncn-th American Jievietc, 1H41, for

a passage which, borrowing the splendour of Macaalay'.n phruMM, liaa

endeavoured to diffuse their radiance with much liberal itj over

the Society of Jesu& " Nothing." said he, " is morv remarkable in

the history of the Jeauitfl than their bold enterpriae in spreading

their faith over this boundless wilderness, in defiance of the most

appalling olistocles which mail and natun? could preaent Faith

and zeal triumphed over all ; and, combined with adenoe and the

spirit of adviMiture, laid open unknown regions in the heart of thia

vast continent, tlien roamed over by the butlalo and the eavage, and

now alive with the busy hum of an iudualhoua and civilixed popula-

tion. The character of this Order, and thnir fnrtune, form one of

the mast remarkable objects forcout^jiuj . history of man.

Springing up, as it wore, to prop the crumblin,^ nf ('athi>liciam,

when it waa reeling under the first shock of t ><n, it

took up ita reaidenoe indifferently within th dacea,

or in the boundless plains and forests of tli- Id the

consciences of civilized monarchs in ita keeping, Aiid li their

counsels; while at tlie same time it waa gn
'

oa

undi*r ita baniMTs, and pouring the light ut cmnmiioii luiu the

furthest ami tiarkf.Mt ipiarteni of the •' ^^ " *

in VJ03, an author treating of >'rh period in European

history, that of Modem Kurop*' in t . nth c«niury, deaorihed

what he called iho " romantic iit< .t . . . tinged with idealum,"

in the religious reaction of t just (lasL " Its rvUgiooa aide.**

he wrote, " is ropresentetl by tlu' wave of C alhitlic revival whieb

Rpnmd through western Kuropt*. and whicli is ni«t yri aprnt. The

Ullnuuuntnne movement in Franoe and (ienuany, 'Traolananiam

'

ainonR nthrr thltiir>. hy " the r«Tiv«l of lh« Offdw ol iosuiu, m lonaMaU* le

whero ibe wrlUir Mcrtboa U »•

hi

rliili. ..- — -.--«L
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in England, the orthodox revival in the Lutheran churches, are all

but variations of a common tendency ; of which the outward and

visible sign was the reconstitution, in September, 1814, of the Order

of Jesus by Pius VII., a fact as momentous and significant as the

foundation of the same Order in the sixteenth century." s

§ 242. In a romantic mood religion might possibly be classed

under "romanticism," as the last-mentioned writer essayed to do.

We, being of a serious mood, cannot leave it there.

We are closing this volume with the old order of things changing.

But the shifting of scenes, political, commercial, or sentimental,

introduces no change into the order of man's attitude towards God.

That is religion ; not romance. It is the religious duty of know-

ledge, fidelity, and worship, each as fixed as man is, as God is, and

as the relation that springs out between them ; each as plain in

statement as it is fixed in essence, and more so than " the stars, the

thoughts of God in the heavens," which shine on the eyes of men.

Plain, conspicuous, and very matter-of-fact is the Institution

divinely founded, built, roofed, and furnished, to house the millions

of human units who have all the same duty of religion towards God,

and to tell all the same things as dogmatically, as mathematics pure

or applied inculcates its dogmas without appeal. The Institution

was divinely revealed to be founded on a rock, against which many
waters, turbulent and chilly, would break their swelling waves.

Though the essence of the Institution is not at all romantic, still

beauty, art, and harmony attend with their homage

:

" We aU
Are ready at thy pleasure, well disposed
To do thee gentle service."

But its spirit is as far beyond them as the music of the spheres is

beyond the strain of a lute. It incorporates the knowledge of

essential duties, the means of religious life, and all the authority

requisite for the purpose. Without it, or with the strains of an idle

singer on an idle day made a substitute for it, humanity stands

bewildered like the shipwrecked prince upon the beach

:

" Where should this music be, i' the air or the earth?
It sounds no more I

"

This possession of an authority divine, having its title in eternity,

a rationalist has discovered and disclosed :
" Catholicism," he says,

• Phillips, p. 3.—The matters which we have touched on in these last paragraphs
belong to other series of Jesuit history.
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" never can bo looko<i upon as a mrro religion. It ia a great aod
highly or^'>ini/e<l kingdom." Iksing unac/(uxuntud wiihaiicheaMlltiab

of human life und .H«jcicty aa the dutiufl of both towards a pCTf*^n#l

(r(Kl, he procec<led to portray tho Cutholin Church and the pabUe
orgutiizution of reli^don among men, in the teima of a conspiracy
or scrn^t Hocirty. with which he wax evidently better acquainted.'

When a pavilion of thi.H Institutiun wan pulled down, and the

world wiiH diHencumtjerod of the Society of Jeaua, great wa« tbe

juljilation at the imppruasion of " tho intolerance and im[iwiiiiiiifi

of Catholicism," represente<l by the Jeeuita. In the name of liberty

and toleration, of " emancipation fn)m clerical inBoenoe " aod of the

"secularization of govcmmenta"—as if tho world or any government,

corru-plus itimul et corrupter, ever needed to be eeolahxed—the

aiitii^faction felt and expreaeed may be contempUted at Urge in

tho literature of the emanri|>ated.* Rut when only ae^ien years

later— to take a little incident from K,nglt*K history, without point-

ing to the Kuropean revolutions some aerenteen yean aftprwarda—

the anti-Catholic (iordou riots in Ix)ndon showMl in : ire what

the world was aiming at— not a mere {lavilion. nor any tower of

observation and defence, but the Inirtitution itsidf—a Ftvaoh Udy
said very sensibly aliout the ways and means employed, that

Kngli.Mh liberty seemed to tw less tolerable than tlw want of it

in France.'

The fact is that, ilm w.- \u\\r ••••vn mi all ihn AoMnOMI ColoBJea, U
was never a qui^tion of IiU'rty, tu live aiid let litres bnt of aaaauU

and )>atlery ; not of imiuiik i|xiii(in. but of iggrMtioii. It was tlie

self-dofeucu of tho disinhcniiil, fur whom rvligioB bad betn hqaidaltd

in " romance/' against the fact and right of pomHOit. 8iieb a ftaoM

of minil the ofBcers of llolofemes ware candid aooq^ to oowftMa.

when thoy Iwhold the Hebrews in pQaaaaaioo of an ohj/teH of baaaty,

and themselves poasonsing it not: "Who," thoy oriad, '*oaB daapiaa

this iKxiple ? Is it not right that we shouhl fight against iham. and

lojive not a man alive ; or they will ciroumvont tlte whole world

with ihrir ohanns!"* AcconlinK'ly. they pnnxHHlwl l*» carry oat

the pMK'niinme, which Nabuoh«Mlouuiii)r had made known " ^u

myslory of his munsel," that "bo would defend himsplf."

dt-j'tniitrtt V
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We need not go outside of the British statutes for a description

of the enchantment exercised by the power of truth, against which

the power of self-defence was arrayed. When, under Queen Mary,

the nation recanted and returned to the unity of the Church,

Parliament prefaced the first statute of its second session in that

reign with a beautiful picture of truth ; and in its second statute

it declared the origin of national evils to lie at the parting of the

ways, where the nation had strayed from the truth :
" Truth, being

of her own nature of a most excellent virtue, ef&cacy, force and

working, cannot but by process of time break out and show herself,

howsoever for a while she may by the iniquity and frailty of man
be suppressed and kept close ; and, being revealed and manifested,

ought to be embraced, acknowledged, confessed and professed in all

cases and matters whatsoever, and whomsoever they touch or concern,

without respect of persons ; but, in such cases and matters specially,

as whereby the glory and honour of God in heaven (who is the

author of truth, and Truth itself) is to be specially set forth, and

whereby also the honour, dignity, surety, and preservation of the

prince and rule (under God) dependeth, and the welfare, profit, and

special benefit of the universal people and body of a realm is to be

continued and maintained." ^ " By divers and several acts \of King

Edward VI.] hereafter mentioned, as well the divine service and

good administration of the Sacraments, as divers other matters of

religion, which we and our forefathers found in this Church of

England, to us left by the authority of the Catholic Church, be

partly altered and in some part taken from us ; and, in place thereof

new things imagined and set forth by the said acts, such as a few

of singularity have of themselves devised; whereof hath ensued

amongst us, in very short time, numbers of divers and strange

opinions and diversities of sects, and thereby grown great unquietness

and much discord, to the great disturbance of the commonwealth of

this realm, and, in very short time, like to grow to extreme peril

and utter confusion of the same, unless some remedy be in that

behalf provided." *

To the beauty and claims of truth the soul which is naturally

Christian, as Tertullian says, is naturally quick and sensitive in its

heart of hearts ; for it cannot be, save under the shadow of Him who,

in the words of Parliament, is the author of truth and the Truth

itself ; nor can it move, save in the shadow of His directing finger,

' 1 Mariae, st. 2, c. 1.

» Ibid.,c. 2; 1553.
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which iH the <iivin(* Uw projected on the coMCience within.* To

this the Anieri'an {>oct alludes

:

" Wh«n Ood'* aluwlow, which U light,

My wftkaning Uwliaoto UU •oroM
Kitont M ittiibaAiiM orar mow,
III my haut'a oaat half-oooMloiM ihlaci
Stir A<t with • MDM of wtaafi,

[umIvm up, Aod tnoibl* loaii

::.... ,.rumoQitlODJI IWMi of MQg." *

And the Knglinh ]>oct may be conceived to subjoin

:

" For. of »u
The inhitMt«nt« of earth, to man klooe
Crc:v dom gave to lift ht< oyo
To 'I tomal moMiurt^* : t!.c>nro to fnOM

iWll of KCtloi

! latico from ..'•,.,.• .•-t-tl*,

kOCA from tollv '
*

K- inaiiii U. 10. ' I^jwcU. ' AJi'

vol. II.
'^ '
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Arri.M)i.\ A

Text, § 79, p. II: § 1 10. p. I -.'6. uuic .'.

THK THKKK F'ROI*<)HITI<)NH. OATH OF ALX.ROIANCR.

§ 948. The Tbroa I'ropoiltion*. f ai4. Th« Okih of Alk«tMKi«.

I. Tub Tiikkb Phoihmitioxb.

§24.1. Dr. llrmy H.ildnn of the Hurboaoe imkmgtd to thm mum
Ktifflinh ncIkioI im htii chiuf, tb«> notml Thonwii WMto or Blaeklow. Both
of thorn c-njujriMl thn cliiitinction in IC41 of b«inf{ profwawd m fit panoos
to Kupplnnt tlin J(«uib« in MarjUnd.' The two had • nytttm of poliUoa,

iw>culAr and (Mrclmiajitical, {tcfuliar to a c«rtain M*t. Thua . _

ill iwH-uliir (M)liticM, Itlat'klow ailrooatad tlio ol)ja|{ati<>n of

Irulniid by Crumwrll'M partjr ; and hf> cloMd a pmmmfga uo

thin |Milicy with thn M<i)t«Mitiou« <loclaratk)o :
** Knylaiid balpsd brinifi tn

Ir(«lan<l : Ireland not up mak<<M tbo helping of (IngUnd inurr hanl. If

ruli^'iitii havn any fiMiting in Kngland, it will ho tniatit^a in IraUad , b«t

it may !>«< iiiiiitn>n in Irriland, and liavn no fintini; tn Knglaad.**'

HiiltliMi tloviMHl nil (lath «(f allt'gianm to tm '< > -. all Baglfaik

Cntholicji, and hi' •uiid :
'*

I r«»uld find in iny l»art
'

• fht to ||m

ind«<|Mnid)<nt« Army, and makr thrm dmnaod wba' liaks

alinuid p<<rfiiriii, or ('U bn baniabt ff>r Iraiutm ; not fur >
** Ob

thin kry, with nvrr iiit-rtMuiing vittlrucv and inlinit« prvotaUocia Dd to

)n< diitc«>vrnii|, hn coiitinuixl bin n>rrr<M|K>ndrn< ting thr plol ; Mid

in ir>47 lin tlid gu ulraigbt to Cruuiwrll'* !'»< ^.«i...*4it with a polilkm,

cxpn'jotly a« '" fn»ni a Koinaa Catbolick." Tbr ran of it waa that iIm

i'itp«<, III! \vm» than "any «>tbpr uutlandiab )Mira«m of what ((uality wwrvr,**

nhould Im^ nxoludnl fmin t4>uobiiiK nvrn thr «pinlaai ruocwraaof Oalitulwa

in K.nt(lund, " without tho knowlrdgn an<l < i4 lh» ctrill

OMgiatrato "
; that an ••<»( b, homwith ^luhiiiittfHl. •> " MUWfWiUj

taketi by all Cathnlir* nf what pn«fi»M»«>ii •i>r.\rr *»^ .laliiiaH tli*

History, I i\n Docuinrata. I

t.

Ill' 'ini-.aio iii.'in iic^4« i»i» n»^ *• »"**^f x . #i

II.'.

. . ^. i7. HoUUit. HiplMlbM fl. IMT. lu lH«b?
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professions, " ecclesiasticall or secular, religious or lay." As to Jesuits,

" the most dangerous body," yea, " the most factious," if they or any

other regulars did not submit to this Holdenism or Blacklowism, " let

them," said he, " be thought unfit members of the commonwealth as

•things now stand, and therefore lett them be wished to withdraw them-

selves out of the kingdom, not for their religion, but for the suspition

the State may have of them ; which the rest of the Catholickes will not

oppose, no more than they did in Venice, and other Catholicke states,

much lesse in a kingdom not Catholicke." In a larger draft of his

petition, Holden extended this treatment to all Catholics " ecclesiasticall,

or secular, or regular . . . the State declaring their banishment not to

be for their religion, but for the suspicion it hath of their loyalty, whereat

other Catholickes can take no exception, no more than they did at the

expulsion of the Jesuits out of the state of Venice, and elswhere." He
instructed Parliament on a proper form of Catholic Church government,

which was to consist of six or eight bishops, as independent of the Pope,

as they should be dependent on the Cromwellians.* Holden uttered a

shriek of affright on hearing that Dr. George Leyburne made his appear-

ance in England, and the plot might be discovered—"in my owne hand-

writing," he exclaimed with horror. As this anguis in herba slid away in

the grass he smote with his tail

—

venenum in cauda. Banishment would

not be enough for Leyburne. He should get something spicy :
" I wish

the business were discreetly managed, and, above all things, that nothing

be objected against him for religion ; that, whatsoever he suffer, it may be

as a spy, a brouillon, and a factious fellow." ^ Anti-Popery was never the

exclusive privilege of non-Catholics.*'

While Holden was hatching his plot in 1647, Sir Thomas Fairfax, Com-
mander-in-chief of the Parliamentarian army, approached the Catholics on

August 1, and made an offer of accommodation. Penal statutes

conditions for would be repealed, and liberty of conscience granted, if the
the Catholics, Catholics submitted to six conditions : of which the fourth
1647. / ,

contained three propositions, for repudiation. The conditions

were : (1) That no Catholics should bear arms
; (2) or hold a public office

;

(3) or practise their religion otherwise than in their own private houses

;

(4) or write, print, preach, teach any one of three propositions here stated,

under penalty of being prosecuted for treason
; (5) or deal with public

enemies on public affairs
; (6) or claim that the revocation of penal

statutes should extend to others than native-born English Catholics.

* Pugh, pp. 32-40.—Stonyhurst MSS., Anglia A, No. 27 : Scriptuni ah Eximio
Drw. Henrico Holdeno, S. T. Doclore Sorbonico, exhibitum Parlamento Anglicano An.
Dm. 1647, pro rerjirmne CathoUcorum AngUae.

' Ibid., pp. 74-76, s.d.
" Warburton himself had a good word for the Jesuits, though very indirectly. He

quoted from Bayle, "that one of the reasons why the Jesuits were not acceptable
to the Sovereign [power in Venice] was because they knew how to preserve the
decorum of their character ; and so, gaining respect and reverence by a more decent
oxteriour, had it in their power to excite the populace to sedition " (Alliance,
p. 92, note).
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The three pmpofiitionii prohitiiUNl under the foarth cunditioo

"(Ij Thnt th<' l'o|ie cir Church hath [M>wer to abaoire any
|M)nKin.M from hui or their obodieoco to the cirill goTcmment Xhrm
«MtabiiHh)<l ill tliix rintion ; (2) tliat it iji Uwfal in it nelfo,

or by tht! Pupu'i dijip«)nNAtion, to bniake ejther witrtl or <«th vttb anj
huretiquo

; (3) that it i« lawfull by tliu I'opo or Chun^he* oomoMMMl, or

diNpuniuition, to kill, diMiroy, or othurwlne injure or offend any yvnaa or

{wntonM wlmUMMntT, lN>cauii« ho or they are

or excomiiiuiiifat«Ml, for any orrour, Hchinrae or

TheM> tlir<*<< pnipuaitioiui were •ubmitied to aoclMJ—lici. Tbaj
ubiicrib(Ml thun " The premiaea oonsfdnmd, wea andarwrittan aatt oar

hnndtsM that MvtTV one of theae prop ^ may be aDAvearad unto in

the n«((ative : Ueorge ^^age [mjMrior of Ike ntemlar ''i*rtjf] ; TboOMa Dada
[O.P.]. H.'nry Mon< [S.J.]; William Penry [O.C]. Bonarantora

iiridgi's [O.S'F]. I'liilip ('haniiMit [' CkamfHms.' B^ruUr] ; Tboaaa Oarri

[BectUitr]
; ii^^^r^^v Ward [S J ]." A Latin aoouunl haa two

" WilliAM) rahiitw, HoniHlictinc ; the aoporior of the

iiamo i« not f(ivou. " In saying that theae propoaitiona mif(ht \my anaverMl

in the negativv, thoy niuant the negative aa iitipulatc«l for in the fotirtb

condition ; to wit, that it nhould not be lawful to prufMNind thr pn^jav

Hitiona publicly, ami inculcate tben.

Th«< l>ri^irlnl |Mip«<r boin^ depoaated with lUnni Hrudrnall, t«<aHer aad

agrnt of tho Catholir party, a copy waa iirnt to liocne, and '^ lo

JoMuit thi<o|o)(ianH. liotwiwn thr» l.'ilh and - l«t < Vtobrr, 1647, ^ ^ ^.

thi« opinions of M<vi<n were given, ancl nt^^ned by tbr ' re «auaaiaa of

tloctont. Two of tlnwMi ar- ^ '>n«i«, I rancii

d« Lu^o and Sfnrxa I'u i ... -.•...*a* wrn^ John

Alvara4|M, SiluiMtian d'Alin'u, l^eo 8Micb«a,TlMophil(« Uaynand. Anlboajr

P»rt</. Th«7 litltrnHHl individually, that tha anfagaoMBt might bv maila

aa pn>|io«iMl. Thoy t^Mik notr of the thrae ooaddanilinna or aappantiooa

on which thr Ni^ni^m had pnK^ooded : That penal la«« wonld be abn^

gated, thnt Oat hoi iin would ii«M.*a}Mi ruin and ax lie . that ntm-CaUwIie

friend.H, who wrrn l«Midin({ a nwcuing hand to tha aHlictrtl Calhulir bodj,

Nhould not lie coniprouuMyl. The thaologiana oti—rved that tha metiim

taken by tho KiiKlwh ih* l.^uMtioa did not tO«eh ihr quratioo. w h allwr

thif doctrine in thi« pntpoaitionn waa tme or faW But a raUlkMl

forwanlixl fmm Parw (by the • U " with a praAMa." bvgiaa o«har>

wiw . lliat '' ' «'-,•»• I).
-,

1 _;.-iT-.! -t-viing the prrjudK» da«H» %o

thoni by til- M li..>iii^ I K • \. "tf thrv di«l »•» r«4«l*

thr opinion which wano liavn alwut thru r >l(b (^lolrwrj lo

thr civil );t)vrriiiurnt of thin kingdocn, im ai-<v«nl utf n^rtain prvf»w4ll

and doctriniw iniputml to them," anti Bti'

Ift^iiiUt ion, "dill ' neewaaary for Ihr rriirt .t - '•> muk

a juatiHcation ^^ •
'^". to reniuva M«aiial Ixvi.. • and

' AmjUit.Hfi..^ PP -. .^—lUeajbunl Xlttlk, A.I* i^ i i » «i a*
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opinions of moderate men, they declared the negative of these three

following propositions." ^

The nuncio of Paris wrote to Rome in a critical vein. He observed

that there were some words in the propositions, " which can be inter-

preted in many senses." In the hand of Francis Ingoli, secretary of the

Propaganda, there is a canonical disquisition written out. The writer

finds the first three conditions which were oflfered to be permissible ; the

two last to be captious for want of due limitations ; and the fourth, with

its three propositions, to merit various distinctions, if civil right, canon

law and sound divinity were to be kept intact.^

A special committee of Cardinals was appointed to consider the

question; and, on November 15, 1647, at a reunion in the palace of

^. . Cardinal de Lugo, it decided adversely to the action taken
1 DC Question o '

•»

ofinsub- by the English ecclesiastics. On January 13, 1648, the
ordination. committee finally resolved that there was no need of issuing

a Papal brief ; it would suffice if the Congregation of the Holy Office

published a decree, declaring that the ecclesiastics subscribing had acted

against the brief of Paul V., and had therefore incurred a reserved case

in conscience ; that the French nuncio should be charged with the duty

of informing the seculars who were concerned, and the Generals in Rome
should take cognizance of what their respective subordinates had done.

The committee observed that the whole question was now obsolete,

" since the heretics no longer want to tolerate CathoHcs under any shape

or form." I"

The General Carrafa having ordered Fathers More and Ward to

leave England for the Continent soothed their feelings in various ways.

He said gently to Father More, that " his Holiness had preferred, when
it came to making the decree, rather to follow the information received

from the Paris nuncio, than to act on the reports from others." Almost

a year later, he put a final seal on the explanations of the two Fathers

by an insinuating remark :
" Olim forte proderit magia ea ipsa proferre,

Perhaps a time will come when what you say will be of more use." " He
added, a couple of months later :

" Multa tempus maturat sanatque,

Many a thing is matured and healed by time."
^^

So ended this effort of the opportunists to take the times as they

found them. Fathers White, Morley, More and Ward, were all worsted.

Father Ward said of White that he had lent his pen to corroborate the

reasons for signing.^'* Rome had replaced the whole question, where
» Stonyhurst MSS., B. 1, 15, pp. 27, 178.—Anglia, Hist., v. pp. 269-270.—For

specimens of the grounds on which doctrine was imputed to Catholics, see supra,
p. 126, note 2.

» AngUa, Hist., v. p. 404.- Prop., I. Anglia, 347, fi. 467, 468.
'" Anglia, Hist., v. pp. 401-407.
'* ArujlAa, Epist. Qen., April 25, 1648, to More at Ghent; January 23, 1649, to

More at Watten.
'* Ibid., April 3, 1649, to More.
" Anglia, Hist., v. pp. 355 358, Ward, March 21, 1648, to the General.—In the

sources mentioned, documents abound on the Three Propositions.
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I'nul v.'* brief of Septonber 22. 1606, had pUoed it, in rnlation to tb«

oath pr«Hcrib<'4l by JamuM I. :
" We Admooish jroo," b«* had vritten,

" to alMtaia ontirulj fnnii thiji and nmiliar <«th«, Mtm»mm» . ..

vo» ui all kite et timilihus jwam»nti$ ommimo mmoJu." IMMlad by

L'r»>an VIII.. May 30, lOJfi, hiul rapeatod and aotevad tba
^^1 V.. rtB*.

injunction of Paul \'., with regard to ** thai niachi^Toai and Qlkit

oath of Knf{li«h allegianoe, noanmm iUmd tt iUieitmm Ati n /U*liialit

jurfiiiientum." '•

I i . Tbb Oatb ov AiuMuaoB.

$ 211. Th<' M lijuiarhasotui hbttriricnl odttora, whoa wa ywlad baiora,'

ay of L'rt>an V'lII. thut, " ntU'r citinK' the intcrdlela of Clamant and

Paul v., in thu rvignH <if Kli/AUah nntl Jamea, aa prcoadenta

for hiN ((uidanoe, be aolouitily furbailn iht*m [lA« Bmgliak

C<tth4>lie»] to Uku thu oath uf allegiaDoe to Charlea.*** ^Mkpfa^
ThiM Htatiiment ' ^>nd« noitbar to the time of k^'**'-

Charliw I. nor t«>
'

: any other legitimate kinj{. In tba oaaa of

an intruder hki< \ . i III., the IVotoatAiit clergy, oo lam than

Catholics, objcctnl to loading thnir cooaoiaoce »itli an («th not dt

OtherwiMT, there weru never iicruplm about allegiaaoe

The <|uoMtion waa never one of elicitioff '*^ tumi <\'i><4i«a.

It wait iilwayH that of f>xcluiling tbam from (lueguuice 1 (>•' it

adoptud wuru thoao which Parliament itaelf utiKmatised im

another oooaaion ; to wit, the impodtion of an oath, wbuh
**waa in itMlf an unlnwfull oath."' The law« ware

int4i the iiioulil of reaerrtn){ the oatli for sorb a« were

Catln>licj», and prt'ventini{ tbown fnim »
Thx Catholic- Hi'li' ' V ' of 1774 aoknu« >i-<i^<^i u,>^ iii iu pranmhia, thai

" on account of th .. ^'iooji t«net«, they are, by the law* now ia baing.

prtiveiitetl from givin^^ public aMurancea of their allegiaii l«ika the

Krttncb Acadiana they were preranled from proTtng ibaaoalvta aubjecta .

and ao, iMMiig trnat«<l todialoyalty, werepuntahad (or it. It waaeaaytudu

*« IHmiI v.. Uitfm>.tm>m» lt\mi\ VIII.. .Voa

* amprn. I 77.
T u.ii. Ut ' s.»- r.,:: id. ^,ri-»- !• ii

ue that I boM tUv» It«* n» o«4k(aU.Mi

«ta iinwianalj tuD-j TU
iImU aa aalawfaU mkk. aa4 tmi

• CI. AiubMvt, I. M».
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so ; for they had a conscience. Elizabeth and Lord Burleigh recognized this ;
^

Shakespeare enshrined the fact in literature." Every oath of allegiance

testified to it by taking in an infusion of the " mischievous and illicit,"

that, being rejected by the Catholic conscience for the mischief, it might

be interpreted as nauseating for the allegiance. Almost in the same

terms as Burleigh's, Urban VIII. said in his brief that the king " ought

certainly to know what confidence is to be placed in English Catholics

whenever they can engage themselves ; seeing that, rather than commit

perjury, they will sooner heave their last sigh than utter the word." ^ If

a handful fulfilled this part of their vocation during two centuries, to

preserve the traditions of a conscience, they had no reason to bemoan the

loss of numbers /* Three thousand who had not bent the knee to Baal

were reckoned a valuable asset even in a holy nation."

Thus the kind of liberty which was left to profess English allegiance

was analogous to the French liberty of education, as formulated by
M. Combes in 1903, when he substituted a close monopoly for general

freedom :
" Liberty of instruction must be subject to extension of

restriction. . . . The State is entitled to surround it with certain

guarantees, and even to establish certain incompatibilities." ^" That is,

freedom means fettering those whom you do not want to be free.

The Massachusetts editors said that Urban VIII. (1626) forbade

the oath of allegiance as Paul V. had done in 1606. The classical form

The "mis- of oath was precisely that of James I., passed in the parlia-

chievousand ment of 1605-1606." The length of it is that of a little
ilbcit oath,

1 T 1 1 1 ff

called an oath treatise, which it would take a clerk of court many minutes
of alleg:iance. ^q read through for the victim who was to swear his

conscience away. Among some eight elements, it teems with assumptions

and implications regarding the authority of Christ's Vicar, all in the

sense of Protestantism ; it fathers on Catholic teaching the tenet of

"murthering" princes, which tenet of its own fabrication it takes the

trouble to call impious, '
' hereticall " and damnable ; it insinuates the

charge of " equivocation or mentall evasion and secret reservation

"

against the only conscience which was recognized as worth appealing

to for anything ; and all this swearing away of faith or fiction is to be

done " heartily, wholly and truly upon the true faith of a Christian."

Had George III. devised an oath for clearing the hall of

" Cf. History, I. 92.
" Ihxd., note 24.
' IjOC. cit. : " Malunt spi/ritum ermttere quamvocem."
* Cf. History, I. 113-115, for the systematic profanations and perjuries of the

time.
" We may charitably suppose that an absurd remark ascribed to Lord Acton had

possibly a correct application, if it connoted merely certain times and places :
" The

notion and analysis of conscience are scarcely older than the year 1700 ; and the
notion and analysis of veracity are scarcely older than our own time, barring certain
sacred writings of East and West." (Cf. Atner. Hist. Review, xiv. 10.)

"> Cf. infra, p. 068.
" 3 Jac. I., c. iv. 'J. Cf. i/nfra, pp. 637, 638.
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thn Philailolphia rongrcfw, be had need only of «ohMifiag Um
HHticnl tnrmii of JaiDM !.' OAth into ptiliticml rarUntii, and tb**

hull Hlmuld Havi) Umn eTacuAt<*d imnKHliatAly — udJ«h the dakj^Mai

profurnxl to cIoaf tbn oontineot of <f(«irf(« III. 8«arM aigbt wall

apond mor» tbaii forty pftgm of smAll foliu on the axeUaD ol Um
false from the truo, in a formula whun^ the true waa featering witb the

fulMc-.'- Father More baa dovoted alwut two fulio pages to a rapid

HUtiiinnry of the ei^ht elumenlM in th<- oatb." For lu it ia —MT«gh lo have

not4-d whnt wrvea t*^ cut out the true from the faUo in Um atalenent of

thu MfUMMuhuiM'tta editorn ; that, when Urtiati VI 11. prohibited what he

calle«l a " miAcbievoun and illicit <j«tb of Knj^lijih Alli'^iance," he wee

prohibiting what they call " the oath of allogianoe to Charlea."

Wlifit Ha<;oii siiyM of dttad law« mixud up with live onea in force ia

true of any nin^le law, which haa rotten elementa in it, mixed op with

Hound om-N. The livu |)4<riMbe«, embracing the dead. Beware ol gangraaa

in law, Hitys be." And m> witb the Three Propoaitioaa. There «aa

gnnKrune in thum.

•* Buaro/, Dc/mno FuUi, lib. i. oo. t.-TtU. CI. Historj. 1. (Mtt. ad ooU 90.

" More, lib. vUi pp. 548. 844.
•• Aph. fi7.



APPENDIX B

Text, § 80, pp. 17-19 ; § 85, p. 34.

THE CONCORDAT. KIDNAPPING.

§ 245. Lord Baltimore's Concordat. § 246. Kidnapping.

I. The Concordat.

§ 245. In the Concordat, submitted by Cecil Lord Baltimore to the

Provincial of the Jesuits, there are some incidental curiosities, and
several substantial ones, besides those mentioned in the text (§ 80).

The side remark is thrown in, that " his lordship hath already

granted a considerable portion of land within that province for the

An additional maintenance of our said Society there," ^ In its obvious
implication. meaning, this statement is false ; he had not granted any-
thing. He distinctly refused to do so." As to the passing of some partial

grants in his name, they had been part payment of debt for value

received. He ordered his governor not to liquidate his debt any
further, even though "in justice divers planters ought to have grants
from me."

''

His usual dexterity in hiding his hand,^ so that no document of his

if mislaid should betray him for collusion with the Jesuits, failed him in a
clause here ; that about the hush-money for those " who shall willingly,

without compulsion, depart from thence at the request of his lordship or

his heirs." ®

More substantial are the following three points. There are three

warrants, which the Provincial is constructively to grant Lord Baltimore.

Substantial One of them dispenses the proprietary from observing the
cunosities. ^^^0^. ^f ^ section in his Maryland charter. Two others
give a retrospective sanction to acts already committed or commanded.

First, the Provincial grants the introduction, at least with respect to

Jesuits, of the Statutes of Mortmain, and those expressly as operating

' Documents, I. No. 22, 2", p. 194.— Cf. Russell, p. 539, the English text.
^ History, I. 255-257.
' Infra, Appendix C, p. 628.
' Cf. History, I. 376, 377.
' Documents, I. loc. cit., 5", p. 195.
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ander tbo actaal \i,orcnaauat of KngUmi/ Thos the proprMlary m tu bs

let frt'U from a pntvuioD in the eii{hu<«mth {>ara4(r«|>h <if hu eh«rtnr

Secondly, the lame Jesuit Mithoritj gives tbe propcieUry tbe n^ht

of reTention and immediAte eiitrj into whAlerar the Society mmj •eqoire,

if without hi« Hpmial Iteenoe tbe Order obtAine may tmal pwipeity in

MaryUnd ; and thia, wh«<tb<*r tbe eoqniaition be nede frooi wbit«>

owners, whoeo lalo, t^ft or t(rant in the premiaea t« lo be annulled by

fnrfoitun; ; or from Indian nntivm, who may happen to prorid** for their

own Mpirttunl .S4<rvi(-e hy diji|Ki f thnir pmprrty for tbe porpoee.*

This wurrnnt of tbo J<wuit t'r u would makr ({nod rntrriafMriiTely

linltiniortt'M previoua Motion in oxpropriiitin^ the Indian ci. . ind at

MatUipany on tho I'ntuxont, anil giTing it away.* What the Tal i- '.

hiM lordiihip'N licencr niif(ht be may Ije Men below.'"

'I'liirdly, th(in< \n that very ooriooa pniriaion, by which thr f

Provinrinl i;rnnt« th<< pntprietary ami htji hoir« a free beiid, to exj-"! a - .

.

one or all of tht< JiwuilN fnim Maryland, at any ttOM and in any i irvunt-

tanoea, without othrr roaaon aaaigned than their own sweet will. T^
admission is nxprt<Mitly ina«le that tbe oondaot of tbe persooe so abwed
may have biwn irn>pniacbablo." Thix warrant woold give a reiro-

H|K>ctivo somblanoe of approbation to tbe eoiiuo formerly ct^ioUMd by

l/ird Haltiuioro on hi<« k'*^'"'^**''> L<MMutrd Calvert, wbeo tbe UHer w«a

urdortxl Ut restrain Fathur (%>plry of bia liberty, and to traneport bim

out of Maryland. This wan an order to kidnap."

II. KlKNAPflJId.

f 24G. Oar use tif thi^ wi>nl " kidnapping" in the pUoaa joal qveted

baa been disliked in oortAin i|uartrr«.

nnltimorr, iina|{inin^ that *nnw Jmuit bad takr>n abip fr I - . \ '

to Maryland- "in contempt of my prohibition,' —iA b» and Bifhl

n«»w l)o in Virginia wbnn* nnlber lUltiiuor« nor I^eoaard

< 'alvurt bail any jiin-Miirtion to toucii bun, hrld "divers «4ict to kid

(Ntnaults " ijn tbi?* ^•i\m^ of a Jtwuit btMng puMibly aoSM- yP.*^*****

wbem in Amnriru without |)rnniMion from tho landlord

of MnryUnd. St> ho instrui-tol hi* );i>\rrnor liennard with a cuo

stwutiveuoas of thought, vory aptly rrproduiT<d in tiw oi invtructioo <rf

the sentence which ho tnml to put t4i|;rtbor tho beguming of wbal

ho waiitoii ttt say Iwing ito|>arat4<d fntiii tbr on<i of ii by a pereallMaAa el

varietioa, covorin^ on«> wholo octavo pago in jtrint :
" In oeee \h0 omo above

montionoti, who ^mi tbithor in contrinpt of my

' Doauntflts, I. U

*nu, V!" **'

m.

/. I «l*T. 6*4 MR



622 KIDNAPPING [App. B

disposed off in some place out of my province before you can lay hold of

him . . . SJiere thirty-three lines of vagaries dance before the eye'] ... in

case, I say, that the parte \jparty^ above mentioned should escape your

hands by the meanes aforesaid (which by all meanes prevent, if possibly

you can), then I praie doe not faile to send Mr. Copley away from

thence by the next shipping [which goes'] to those parts ; unless hee will

bring the other new comes [corner'] into your power to send back

againe." ^

Against our qualification of this, that it was an order to kidnap, it

has been said apologetically :
" Baltimore writes to the governor that, if

a certain contingency occurs, ' I praie do not faile to send Mr. Copley

away from thence by the next shipping to those parts.' Now this

instruction (which was never carried out) may have been arbitrary or

harsh, but it was not ' kidnapping.' But then the word ' kidnap ' has an
odious colouring."

-

Neither the affirmative proposition here, nor the negative, not to

mention the aspersion on the author's intentions, will stand the test of

law, logic or letters
;
just as the case itself did not stand the test of

common sense, since it was based on a fiction of Baltimore's brain, and
was eked out with pieces of Baltimore's ethics. ^

As to the affirmation that the instruction was only "arbitrary or

harsh," it is clear that the order was neither one nor other, but some-

thing else. Magna Charta has it, that no freeman shall be

taken or imprisoned or disseised of his freehold, or of his

liberties or free customs, or be outlawed, banished, or otherwise

destroyed ; nor shall the king pass or send upon him, but by lawful

judgment of his peers, or by the law of the land.^ This was enforced in

subsequent statutes, that no man should be put out of franchises, should

be taken or imprisoned ; and, if anything were done to the contrary, it

should be redressed and holden for none.^ The same was guaranteed in

the charter of Maryland.® Thus Baltimore's order, having no ground

of legality under it, cannot be called arbitrary ; which would merely

intimate that the letter or spirit of a law had been extended into the

domain of discretion or caprice.

Neither can it be called harsh ; which implies an undue straining of

authority, and abuse of it. There was no authority in the premises, and

therefore none to abuse. Perhaps what is meant comes to

this, that, when persons are invested with some high

authority of their own, only such terms should be used to qualify any

escapade of theirs as will at the same time connote their dignity and

' Calvert Papers, i. 217, 218.
^ Md. Hist. Magazine, ii. 272 ; noted with commendation by Russell as

" Dr. Browne's Review " of our former volume. (P. 170, note 3.)
' History. I. 534, 535.
* 9 Hen. III. c 29
» 25 Edw. III., St. 5, c. 4 ; 28 Edw. III. c. 3.
• Paragraph 10.
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greatneas ; and therefore " arbitrarj or harth " u 'Tngnagp

aa txfing (liploinntic, Ui " kirlnapping," which im too aovorely true.

'I'h<!nt i.s iK>inothing in this. And, iiupfinaing it to be tlie mMnhlj of

thn ap<j|ogy, then wo note that it in half an Ariatotelian i'!«-> wK'n). «r«

upplninont at onco with the other half. IhMnottng " fil ^*

aiirxpDKtfi^is, whom hn diNtril)ut4« into unnaroorj pooii ondar tbe

genuN, " illilieral " or sordid, Ariatotle goea on to «ay, that big folk who
<lo things on a large Male are not called by these Utile nsmcs :

'* Tboee
who tiike groat things whence they should DOt| Bor of the kind ihej

shoulil, wu do not cell sordid, as tyrants who Mok dtiee and plaoder

teinplu8 ; but rather wicketJ and impiooa and unjust, <iAAa Ttaiyiiiw

fiuWov mal iuTtfittK KUi cIa<'kov%."

As to the nogativo pro|i<Mition, that "it wm not 'kidnapping.'" no

reason being addu(-<><l why it wns not. wn naturally give tbe roeeuni whjlt
was. Kidnapping Is the foniblu atflaling away of a man,

woman, or t-hiM, from his or her own ctiutitry, and transport-

ing Huc'h inU) another/ In Maryland law it w«s described, with

to Indians, as taking, enticing, nuqirifting, tran.Hporting them out of the

province.* Leonard Calvrrt, thn guvi«rnor, could not olwy llaltimore'e

order " to send Mr. Copley awsy from thenoe by the uent shipfiiafi"

without a forcible loizing of him ; and w"«<«qg him away from thaoee

was traiiN|M)rting him, whether to England or eleevhere. This, with the

Uital lack of legality i>r authority, wss kidnapping

As DO |>art of lUltimore's conduct here is dafeoded by any one, bat

the nature of it is itnly glossed over, wo do not dwell un the other

ill^galitieH which vitiated tbe pruoeedings ; as that of as-

suming a |Miwnr to seise any person who titok shipping for

Maryland and went t4i Virginia . that of attempting to Mhom or intimi-

dnt«< Copley, who was to fetch some one eliio out of Virginu and pat him

in till' liandx of the Maryland Calvert . or that of a| taiian

ginitt' not t4> say pn> ' 'he lex laU**mi* which ! " < ir^iiiM*(» had

devL 1 .^ iitiMt Indians, II :. ing tbe seixare of anyone in plaee ol any

other."* Tbe reason may liave boun of tbe saxuo kind in both cases, to get

rid of tho kind altogether.

' ArtatoU«, KIX. Mkna.. IV L iS.
' 4 SltplMn, rjirm.. 98.
* Ank. Md.. A»ttmM0. 100. 540 : IM9. 16M.
'• Hlalory. I. &48. &40.



APPENDIX C

Text, §§ 83, 84, pp. 28-33.

CONDITIONS OF PLANTATION. FEUDALISM. JESUITS.

§ 247. Conditions of Plantation issued by Lord Baltimore, 1633-1648, § 248. The
progress of feudalism in Maryland. § 249. Jesuits in the premises.

Manuscript Sources : Georgetown College MSS.—(London), British Museum
MSS., 15,489 ; Earl, 1221.—Public Record Office, Dom. Interregnum, 122.

Published Sources : Angell and Ames, Law of Private Corporations.—
Blackstoue, Commentaries.—Du Cange, Olossarium, torn. iii.—Field, T. W.,

Indian Bibliography.—Johnson, B. T., Maryland.—Kilty, J., Landholder's

Assistant.—Kilty, W., Report of English Statutes.—(Maryland), Archives of Mary-

land: Proceedings of the Council, 1636-1667; Proceedings of the General Assembly,

1638-1664.

—

Maryland Historical Magazine, ii.—McMahon, Historical View,

Maryland.—Oldraixon, British Empire in America.—Russell, W. T., Maryland,

The Land of Sanctuary.—Scharf, History of Maryland, i.

—

Statutes of the Realm.

—Stephen, Commentaries.—Thomas, Chronicles of Early Maryland.

I. Conditions op Plantation, 1633-1648.

§ 247. We have said in the text that we find as many as five sets of

Conditions, issued by the proprietary of Maryland within sixteen years

;

and that each set advanced beyond the preceding in the line of one indi-

vidual's interest, without ever conferring a material advantage on the

adventurers or colonists. As some of these sets have been uniformly

ignored, and the trend of all has passed unnoticed, we exhibit the in-

structive panorama as it unrolls.

1. First Conditions of Plantation, 1633, on which some twenty

gentlemen engaged, the Jesuit missionaries included ; and many or all

of them obtained the right to one or more manors :—For the

ditions of expense incurred by the gentlemen, in importing five men,
Planution, Lord Baltimore undertook to grant in return 2000 acres of
1633. °

land in the colony, free trade, and other privileges not dis-

tinctly specified. There was no mention of additional burdens yet to

be signified, as indeed no onerous contract would tolerate. There was

nothing said of a quit rent, nor of reversion expectant in the land, nor of

limitation in time for taking out the grants to which they acquired a
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right—tbu la«t proviJiion learing tb« owner* free to improw tlM Uad
whonnvrr it •hould ho oonveniunt to thenuMslroft. IVopertj ao Acqaired

buciimv an inrlrfoaMihli) eatnto uf inhorit«noo to the purchaacn Aod tlieir

linini for evnr. It ih an unwarranted kUm* 'ff John Kiltjr, regiatrmr of

th(t Murylnnii I^nil ()tlic«), that " subMM|0«'nt declaratiotu,' whleh regard

other CotiiiitionM, iihow thene (intt ConditionA to have raaerrwl for Um
proprietary a p<;r}Mitual rent in every ca^* from «^acb of the ftrat edvMi*

tun^rti. Thn do«-uin<intM, I^tin and Itahan, for 1633 have noihinir wbat^

ever about Much a n^tervation, actual or nvontual.'

2. Sootiutl Coiiihtionjt, <«uhiititut4Ml for thi> tint in Ii«ltiiDore's warrant

t4j the governor, L. <'alvert (Augunt 8, 163rt), fur dincbargiiif hia obliija-

tionji aM bo now n<pr««entod thrm :—A " yi*«rly rent of g^qiHt C'>n

400 llie. of gtKxl whiat," to be yioldt^i out of nviry 2000 *«*«"^ ««:J^

acre* a* proaii«ed aliove ; and a proportionate rent for amaller grant*.'

MoMah«»n, s|M«king of what were oallr«l "quit reato" in Marjland.

Rtylmi thrui ri'ut charge* ; which would (*unnoU« neitbar adgniory nor

ruvrminii in Knltimoro, and tlifrvfont could not be quit raole, in the

technical uhu of the term.' At all erenta, a rent eharg* woald have

givnn the ri^ht to distrain for tbo rvnt, by fom* of an eaprew ooatraci.

Thum lM*ing no Much rontract, the Maryland levy wa« only a rent wck.

ThiTi' wfut no fealty implied, a* ihe aervioe of quit rrnt did noamiW.*

I luring th» ««arly yearn of the oniony, Ihe proportion of 4UU lb*, ol fooii

whunt for a JOOO acn** grant provml to be little lea* than a rack rent.'

Hy tho«u name Conditions of 1636, every holding ol 1000 acre* and

upwunlit wa* to Iw criMited a manor.*

3. Third (/onditioiLH, l(i3H, not uii<t>-r thn funii of • plAnt«tt>in -lo-u*

ment, but in a cckIm of laws, ttmt draft<xl l>y lUltirooro and rrjecleU \xg

tbo freemen, thon n<titt4^Ml by l^<wgr>r, liailiinore't iM«crvtary, TMH Cea

and paattod by th«» frwui^n.' Thra*' lawn compriMwl a violently *•*••• •^^^

•ggreHive set of fnactuifnt* in mattrnt of trade , ' ul pro|ierty .
* ol life

and limb.'" They nxhibiUHl a pmnounrtHi anticlerii-alitim anaimit prtaala

and biiihopM."

4. Fourth CT<indition*, H'>ll ; a part prnpuaed, withdrawn, aad Ml
out of thn publijibrd formula." Tbey inehidMi Ihe feUowiat paiala:—
Tbo incapn4Mtitting of any " cnrptiration, «K-iety, fraternity.

lUklian trantlalkii' lai. ttote S^
•

, . I. ]i6a, 1IM: el /*«a.. XKI. «H . IMI u4 ibo warruii. i^U.. Jtt. »4.

•• , OTS-4nO.

•• Af<i\ \\ > . (.«i(>«o4, pp. W. 100. Noveabar 10, 1641.

Viit II % %
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body politic, whether spiritual or temporal," from ever acquiring land

in the province, either in its own name, or in trust for its use, without

Fourth Con- special licence from Baltimore, under pain of forfeiture,

ditions, 1641. "phe incapacitating of all persons whatsoever to give or

alienate any land in the province to any of the aforesaid classes, in

trust for any use " mentioned or prohibited in any statute of mortmain,

heretofore passed in the kingdom of England," without a particular and

special licence from Baltimore.^^ An oath to be taken (1) of fealty to

Baltimore, recognizing his title, promising to " defend and maintain " his

" title, right and royal jurisdiction," and undertaking to denounce any

one who should receive land from the Indians, except through the pro-

prietary
; (2) disclaiming all right of accepting lands directly from

Indians, no exception being made of land assigned by natives, on the

express condition of being used for their own spiritual service.'^

The Statutes of Mortmain, so designed for Maryland, were all that

had been passed up to the actual date, including those of Henry VIII.

and of Edward VI. ; by which latter the religion of George

1641, to inteo- Calvert, father of Cecil Lord Baltimore, had been made out
duce mort- ^q ^g ^ superstition, and the employment of property in
main statutes. ,,,„,. . . ,, if rm

r tr j
behalf of it, " superstitious uses. ^' They were also intro-

duced as retrospective, to affect " all grants already passed " ^^ Against

the illegality of this Governor Calvert, the local guardian of law, invented

a distinction to save appearances ; suggesting the interpretation that

hereby everybody was merely incapacitated for the future from acquiring

lands under the new Conditions, unless he chose to put under the Statutes

of Mortmain all his lands acquired in the past ; and, opined Calvert, as

this would depend upon his own choice, the retroactive application would

be his own doing, not Baltimore's." But the loyal and subtle governor

did not observe that this backhanded effect of laws makes the laws them-

selves retrospective : JSa quaefutura prohibent et restringunt, cum praeteritis

necessario connexa.

A modern explanation of the mortmain phenomenon in Maryland

bears no marks of Governor Calvert's subtlety. It takes things alto-

gether in the gross. B. T. Johnson says of Lord Baltimore

:

attempt to " He had the right to propose Conditions on which lands

morels biUu cou^d be acquired and held, and thus enforce the Statutes of

sion of Mortmain." '" The writer stops here. If he was justified in

stringing the first part and second part of that sentence

together, he might have continued ; and, not to speak of all the feudal

» History, I. 499, 500. Documents, I. No. 12, A.
" History, I. 501. Documents, I. No, 12, B ; No. 16, Notandum 6°.

" Cf. History, I. 433.
'• History, I. 503. Documents, I. No. 13, § 1.
" Locc. citt.

'" Bacon, Aph. 50.
" .Johnson, Maryland, p. 143.
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lawH alMut wanlNhifw, liveria*, primer fi«int, ooaiarli

forfeiture* for marringo, and everything elae that wax imnnocitwl by

feudal law in Kn^land with the fnudal t4<nare of laod, the gallant

writnr mi((ht hnvo iiddtHl, that Ix>rd llaltiinore had th<^ nght to enforoe

all tli«i 1/iWM in thn atfituto lxx>k of Koglaad. But lialtim'ire eoold do
nothing' of th<' kind, ilo had no power to enforoe atijr law* which did

not oxiMt in the proviuco ; nor could he intruduoo them aa in operatioa.

Thu concurrence of the local aaiMmblj wa« naoeMarj. He aeeme to hav*

looko<l aiikauoe at thix provLiion of hi* charter. 80 he preferred to aak

tho Jo.Htiit Provincial for a c«>rtitlcate of good oondnct^ when be propond
thu StfituttM of Mortiunin in 1*)4I. Then be waa regartling the colony

at larga II«* iu«k«<d tlin Provincial again for a niinilar undertaking, with

ro«i>ect to the Jeauita in particular." Ho had applied to Um lUBe Jesuit

authority for a Rimilar sanction to appnipriate, bj a title of derolaiion or

revertiion, any Indian land.t, evi>n when a|': ted by the natiren to their

own Hervii.-o.'' All thin showii that I/mi i.i.iiuiorr waa ouoeekMU ol not

being abln to procecil, for want of local lawH. In 1*'>4'J, be did reeeiTefraa

theaMieuibly thu favour rvfuMxl ten yiuirn lN>fore,* that of a law paased on

the score of Indian lands, prtn-iiwly t4> tho puqtort for which lie had aakrd

thu Provincial's sanction some seven yearn earlier with rmpect to Indian

church landfi. The nmbly gave lialtiroore a retnMotiTe right to en*- r

upon all Inndn recriTed directly from Indiana; and it thoa lifaliMd, li

such le^'iMlutinn could legalize anything, thewhMTe of MattapaajMMD* lea

year* liufor<'. itut, though Baltimore obtained this boon of a statute,

there ia no sign of his ever having approaohed the aMembly to obtain

its concurrenco in ena^-tint^ a whole Mriee ol atatotea, thoae of Bortnntn.

He intriMlucinl them himself by what we ealled elwwberB the poatam

gutu of plantation ConditioQa.

If it l»e said tliat Conditions regarded only the baying of land, and

Conditions are not statutes, that ia true, if stntstn

ConilitionM. In point of fact, the whole force and purview

of iiio ° Ntntutes waa introduced, with the statutory X\

Mancti ; 'rfeitun* , and they would ouute as •tnttttea, and

they did come henceforth, within the engniinee of the law

court. rh<< burK'^uioii, who profeMad lo be ** ao llletarale " aa not to

untlenttAnd Kaltintore's liody of taws, said nothini; Morlmatn. w|

they undt^mtotMl or not the torin aiul the 1. dul not ooooam

directly . and the thutK' wa« iilip|<«xl m wa.>u«% ii«uig praaanlad lo

Henci\ in thiM unt^mAtitutiotiAl way, lagiglatfci enlarad lalo MnrylnMi

jurisprudence, witli effeota which survive in the .Hlala tu^y . wKara an

'\\ » .VH. ll..ntj*rti,p. |«. DocaOMOta,!. No. ia.A.i . 1»U. nU.,
No J.

" HiMory. 1. auH . of. OUA . II.. •mfm^ |> 17 DocaaMSU, I. Ne^ It. B; MAI.
l\^t v.. 1 .1.4 n r^u.. No jj. 1-. '.'"»'

My. p 4i. t(V«'

" ^ri/i jij . .iii.>*t(>i|r. p MM. Aptti. \Mn. biM9Ty« I. in-4HC Mit ILflil
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act of the legislature is necessary for a religious body of any kind to

acquire or accept of more land than two acres, for a church or burial

ground.'-' However, it is satisfactory that such discrimination should

be looked upon with resignation, if not with complacency, by some

moderns ; who seem to regard it as a subject of gratification that Balti-

more distinguished himself by barring religious interests, and that

Maryland does so still, by excepting to the rights of the Church alone

amid a promiscuous crowd of corporations.^'*

As to the " particular and special licence," which Baltimore professed

to keep in reserve, what that meant he himself explained to his governor,

L. Calvert. Of the corporate body in question, the Society

value'ol^a"^ of Jesus represented (1641) by Fathers Brooke, White,
licence in Copley and Rigbie, he wrote saying, that he prohibited the

passing of grants to them for any lands whatever. The

governor, however, had conceived that lands were " in justice due unto

them," and that he thought himself "obliged to grant them, although,"

as Baltimore now expressed himself, "it were contrarie to my directions."

The governor had believed that he was not above the common law which

ordained : It shall not be commanded by the Great Seal \of the lzing\ or

the little seal, to disturb or delay common right ; and, though such

commandments come, the justices shall not cease to do right.^ So he

had begun to make part payment of Baltimore's debts for value received.

Whereupon Baltimore, under the little seal of a private letter, sternly

inhibited the governor from doing any right in the premises. He insisted

on blind obedience, notwithstanding any such reasons of conscience as

that " divers planters ought to have grants from mee." He " knew best,"

he said, what were the " reasons why I gave the aforesaid directions; for

you are but meerly instrumentall in those things to doe what I direct."

On these premises Baltimore's final edict was quite intelligible : "I doe

once more strictly require you not to sufier anie grants for anie lands

for the future to pass my scale here to anie member of the hill \Jesuii

missionary] there, nor to anie other person in trust for them, upon any

pretence or claime whatsoever, without especiall warrant under my hand

and seale to bee hereafter obteyned from mee for that purpose." ^^ As
Cecil Lord Baltimore never gave such an " especiall warrant " for the

payment of his debts, and none of his heirs did, it is clear what his

reservation came to of a " particular and special licence."

5. Fifth Conditions, 1648, partly given in the text.^ The attempts

having failed Ln 1641 to introduce, with the sanction of the Jesuit

" Cf. Documents, I. Nos. 115, note 28 ; 164, A, [/].

** In the State of Delaware, next door to Maryland, " by act of Assembly, passed
in 1787 (Digest of Laws of Del., 459), all devises of land to religious corporations are
declared void " (Angell and Ames, p. 141). But, on the practice of other States, see
infra, pp. 053, 663.

*' 2 Edw. III. c. 8.

" History, I. 488, note 15 ; London, November 23, 1642.
" Supra, § 83, pp. 28-30.
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Provincial a collmiiuu aud eortifioato, tboM OoaditMMM ol I'UnUttoo aod

that rMtb juat (iuMcribed, the year 164M witnwwd the introdvetkio of Um
iiiontical inuttcrii with improTMoenUi. The momant waa

ptfUi c«m-
favDurahlo ; for th»;ro had lioen noveral jMam of revolutuio ,

*
ovnrythin({ waM Htill in a ittate of tttflDuil ; tho freeneo, bjr of i

thnir own confcasion, won* " so illMerste," * while tlie mattflr

of mortiitaiu waa not loMabntniae theo, than now , and, bj a

no JeMuit wa« auppoaed to be on the ground." The imw

inrludud tho following [Miinta r-An oath of fualtj inipuaed, the chararior

of which will Im^ niwn below." The Sututes of MfMtOMia, aJraa^lj aoti-

{{uat«)d in KiiKlund bj acU of Parliament daring noMlluui half a oaniarjr,

now ali|)|M>d inUi .Maryland without Htatutorj aanetkm. UsM and

approved by Kngliah law, ctmdnmned in Maryland for an alleged

of puternali.Hin. The parpaioal ittability of all oolooiaU ever to gr»at

land by donation, devise or otherwiai*, to any Ixidy "-itaal or

t«nnp^>rAl, oxixting in pmpeiaity ; and oooaequeatlj \\»: iuj»«iiiiy ol aay

Iniul )x'iriL( luuti^neil in perpetuity, as MDOng Ibe ooloofaiU UieoMelvea, to

I>iir|MM<«M n<lt^ioUM, charitabln ur inluimtkNwl—a policy which, had it pr^

vniiod in Kun)|)e, would hiive left the world a aocial dewrt inatead of

nmking it a gloriou.H (.'hrijtU>ndom. The power renrved of exoladiac fraas

ri^dita to land any individual " peraoD or perwaa." Thia laiit pmviatoB,

whit-h inuHt havr poir * ' ther than mere andokirable eharaotora,

coulil operate agaioat t.. . :, laie Ixxly already in Maryland, by MTMt>

inK th« meana of continuing or expanding iUi work in tht< provinoo.

i.u-lity yearn later, we find Father AttwtKxl, in hia dirooiioas on IIm

)(r«'>«'i viition of Jesuit pmperty, making the following remark ; that, in

the province of MaryUnd, "ancb tnot wm parohaaed for a valuable

connid'Tation, dtbar of my lord, or of anme oUmt boldiag ondar bun

,

and dfwrtnifiN by oooTvynnee or will ; for all oUmt rifbl of wmemmitm

or inhtiritaoco in oomroon we are deprived of by Um fltnlnW of

Mortmain."*

Biaoa w« pnbliahod oar 6r«it volwne, a aypnlbotio

bMO ndTnneed. to uke the edf* off doowDMiUry •videoe* wUob «•

broagbt forward, ami which baa nolbooB impogoad. It haa
j|,, ipniMj

bean retleraled in varioua quarters, that I^ord lUltlmw^ ol »oa

reoiatned a (Catholic, when he might have decUrt<d himaolf

n Prot«<«tAnt . and thiji he did in apit** uf perweuUnn. Il

waM iiu'Ant t4i Im inforrml that thnrnlurv be knew and «aa

doin^' tho right thingN in M»rrUnd. Wa aakaovladga ibe jaMte* «f

UuM implied tMiuiplimont (o the apinl uf talboUoilJ ; b«l we do aoi wm

< Mff

L>oc«a«ii. L Ma «: JMaary M. Ifll.
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how, from such a transcendental premise of sound psychology, any con-

clusion follows with regard to a definite person's recorded acts. Catholics

may be very remote from what Catholicity requires. Faith has to be

crowned with works.

Besides, the apologists have not observed some other facts, which lie

more within their competency than the requirements of Catholicity. In

Lord Baltimore's time, the Church was not only persecuted ; it was also

respected. It was the one respectable object towards which the tide of

Anglican intelligence and integrity was flowing then as in other times,

and from which nothing but persecution by penal laws against the growth
of Popery could withhold the tide. If a man remained in the Church
he did not sacrifice respectability. He did not lose friends within, or

friends without. If a Catholic like Baltimore lost a far-oflT province

several times, he always managed to retrieve it. And, most important

point of all, he suflfered not the pangs of having to retrieve his

conscience.

Some one, perfectly well informed on what Catholicity is, has been
incautious in expressing himself, as if this last consideration of conscience

The aooloev ^^^ °^ ^^ importance at all. Cecilius Calvert, says he with

offered by a emphasis, "was a \true\ Catholic, when he had everything to
^ °

^-
gain by relinquishing his faith." '^ On the contrary, we are

certain that, if he was a Catholic, he had his soul to lose by relinquishing

the faith—not to mention the other good things of a social nature, just

mentioned. If an apologist sets up for a Catholic any such standard as

that of fidelity to temporal interests alone, constancy to nothing but his

private fortune, and consistency in trimming his sails accordingly

—

velificatus alicui, said Cicero—such an apologist is only knocking Catho-
licism down to a low bidder, as Bishop von Keppler has observed ;

** and
a very low bidder indeed was the conforming Papist, whom this apologist

is contemplating without reproach in his construction of Lord Baltimore

.

A Protestant satirist put it, three centuries ago, that a conforming Papist
was one who " parts religion between his conscience and his purse," and
who tries to keep it long after it has parted with him. We have a much
higher opinion of Cecil Lord Baltimore than to put him down as reckon-
ing over a counter that " he had everything to gain by relinquishing his

faith," and like his grandson, Benedict Leonard Calvert, letting his soul

go with the conformist drift of the age ; one who, as the same satirist

expressed it, " would make a bad martir and a good traveller ; for his

conacience is so large he could never wander from it ; and in Constanti-
nople would be circumsized, and with a mentall reservation." Still the
next sentence might suit Lord Baltimore's colonial policy, if for " wife

"

we put Maryland, and by "attire" we understand the ecclesiastical

outfit
:
" His wife is more zealous in her devotion and therefore more

*' KuBsell, Maryla/nd, p. 174.
" On licform, True and False," at Kottenburg, December 1, 1902.

31 11
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coiitly [beeause of ihr legal fines], and b« batfli her in ijrm [ntiir*] what
he contii him in religion."*

II. TiiK pKooHBflB or Fbudalibii in Mahylaxd.

f 248.— 1. Wu have aaed in a former place the phraae, ** la eeptit,*

which moans, " in chief," aa follow* :
" iiAltiroore, having failed to tmpoae

hJM tonuro in capilf on the colony at large, endeaToored for jaam to foree

it cm tlie Junuitjt ami thnir prop^^rty." > Rxoeption han \trru takrn U> thia

paMxago :
" Stirrly tlii- Hev. author forgot thn words uf Uie ohartar, whioh

expreNMly iwiyH thnt Miiryland in to Ik* hold ' in free and ooaiiDon aooage'

—that ia, by a fixed t-omjtenHation iniit4>n<l <jf uncertain Mrrice*- -'and

not in eapit'-.'" Hern th<* rriticiaiii inHinunt4-~H that there i« a contrast or

oppoaition l>ctwoen a tenure in common •ocage and a tenure in chief, or

in raj)ili\ /vh if the idiMts were inoi>mpatih!e. And, t" . ' .. oon-

trnMt l>«two<>n th«i two, )M*twnen t«mur»» by tiorage «••' f -"ir

paiMU^(o iff inU«rpr<<t4Ml fw« putting forwaril a "pi-, ^ .At

" Haltimore, holding hifl lanrln by aocagi' (r<nit), tried to impoaa on his

colonJjttM a tenure by sorrifen [in chivalry t\." *

Here thn wordn of thi< Maryland clutrtor lia\<- ia-'-n iintcuooaivaii bj

the iniitor of the .Marylfiiid llintorical .S4icii<ty'ii Krvirw, %oil elfiahnni bj

till! whole Hchotjl which he rrpriyMsnts. Thern u nu cuntrMt /^gn^
tjetwoon a tenure in wN'age and a tenun* "in chief"; nor eafts«tf»-

MSCttUt Um
Itetween services, as such, and socage ; %he rent of which is Srtar el

itfiolf a fixed serrice. There wen^ many other services dor iisT**"*

from a socage tenant . and the burden of thriii fell upon the siwMfe

tenant in «'liirf who hold immediaf'-'v '' •' • '"'•^•i Where the eritir

has setm n i-ontnutt, lher<< i« in ii\ j > «ttnn , thnt, thonnh

Baltimore hIiouM hold the province in ooamoo uid in chief, he

waM nevertholees diji|Niiuoii fmrn theMrriees in to his socnge lennre

in chii'f

Th«< |.(ifiJi;;i' <if the cJiart«r is r"'r* A, and, for anr tiui*-*. •"« ur*"

With iiH rllip'.iot mi|>|>IiiMi, It runs t:...~ To hold of us, uur hoira *iid

suocivsniir'i, l(iiij{-i iif l'liigt«iid . . in fnnt and oowmoa M>oe^ '),

by fealty only for all Mrrioee, and not [hf mtettf* »0rm<M] ta eafiis, nor

by knight's sorvioe." In similar rlliptit-al "tylr ran thw ttalutr, I3('ar II .

0. L'4 (IC60), whirh tiMik away all of the
'

!4l», and J««

left them; lieeauNo it signified by t ua | iiraso uin, ••wiw»

of such tenantA in chief , and iheee it sl>»lish(<d. Tsamee In tkitt,

in oommon Micage of the king, reonined as l«*fi>rr

The charter of .Maryland ia rxpr«M. that lUllinturv b(4d ii

uf the king . which is all thai is nteaol by a leoere in chief. TW

•• Itrft Mnt MM. ttart . 1«L t 6a.**rrWOMiW«»a«] ISfM.'
•I! eels aa, UUs of 11 Om. II . a M.

•4a • > • .mm k«y-k«« v*w • " •*% Vl V>«
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derogation, of which the critic has made out a contradiction to the very

terms of the charter, merely relieved the proprietary of certain incidents

The tenant in ^ ^^^ tenure. These would have been great and grievous

chief relieved for him, the immediate tenant of the king. They would not
bv tli6 chsrtcr
of special have been so for any sub-tenants, who might be conceived
burdens. ^o hold of Baltimore as mesne lord, and of the king only as

lord paramount. These would not have enjoyed the honour of holding

in chief ; but by usage their case would have been much better. Thus

fines for alienation would have lighted on him.

Of course if, instead of being beneficiaries, as the term " feud," " fief,"

or " fee " implied, they simply bought the land outright, there was still

less question of incidental burdens. And so a correct form

liable to no of tenure in Maryland was that exhibited in Baltimore's
feudal first Conditions of Plantation, when he ofifered land to the
burdens.

adventurers as a quid pro quo, an equivalent for their ex-

pence in supplying and transporting men to the colony ; and held out

other inducements besides, no burdens being mentioned.^ He was getting

his value as a landlord in getting a colony through them. For land

without men is no colony ; and is as useless as the Sahara. Yet, what
Baltimore did with tenants who had received no gift from him, no

feud, fief, or fee, we shall see in a moment. Here we merely note the

purport of our criticism when we said, that he was trying " to impose his

tenure in capite " on the colonists and Jesuits. Of such a tenure as he

conceived ex post facto we remark what Junius said on another question,

to the Duke of Grafton :
" Your inquisitio post mortem is unknown to the

laws of England, and does honour to your invention." *

2. It has been said that we were not correct in speaking of Balti-

more's desire to "feudalize" his province, seeing that it was "completely

_ , ,. . feudal" already. If that criticism were well founded, we
Feudabsm in i i , ^ j i , . -, -r

Maryland. could not say 01 warm water that it can be heated. It is

Low and high ^H a question of degree. The degree of feudalism in the
gauge. 1 » o

charter of Maryland was tepid enough, as is plain. It was
milder than English feudalism at the time when George Calvert drew up
his charter. He cleared the ground, by the 18th paragraph, for a land

market ; and he showed his good sense.^ But Cecil Calvert, stimulated

by the good results of the land market, proceeded to raise the temperature

of feudalism, as soon as the plantation was seen to be a success, "in
respect," said he, " that many others are joined with me in the adven-

ture." ^ Practice after practice of feudalism he slipped in, far beyond
the usage of England at that very time, since the whole system in the

old country went into a state of suspended animation during the

' Supra, p. 624.
* Letter viii.—For the feudal matters touched on here, cf. 2 Blackstone, Comm.,

45, GO, 73, 86-89; 1 Stephen, Comm., 206-210; cf. Ibid., 204, note (h).
' Sec History, I. 241.
" History, 1. 204.
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Cnniinonwivilth. Hn Ntrunf( up the Bjatem iflUBMmumblj Ijajood whai
bncame Kn^land'H HtAndanJ in law, « noun mi tb« Caaunaowr*Jth had
iMM'ti done away with ; for in thn fimt jciar alter tbe RMtoCAtaoD tb*

wholo ffudal syHtem wax n^iuci-d hy 12 Car. II., c. 34, to wbal H ia 10

our day. Thr HU>ry wan quite diffrront in Marylanti.

Cecil Lord Haltimore introdaood aixl impiMMHl on th« laad dL each

largn f>ro|)riot4ir tho charactin' of a maiior,* which waa an old barooial

iuMtitutiuii no longnr capable of being Mt up iu Kogland. The tfrvte* of

Th«' laNt nianont created were of • date before the rei^pi ""'w
'

of KdwHrd I. Tliia notioD of a manor broagfat np the idea of Mib>

inf<!udntion to inferior vaaaala, with d<<m(«ne landa reeerred for Ute oaa

of th» Itaronial lordii' faniilim. As impoMd on Maryland, ike qoantitj

of dmm«ni) land wa« defin«<<l a nixth (nrt of ovrry maoor;* and it waa

d«*<larod t<> Im< inalicnahliv* In IT.a.s Father Copley reao^rtratcd with

Hiiltinioro on iM^half <if the colunlit a|{aiu*t the n|>|ifiMliin of ibe I.«w||«r

oodu in thin r«<jtp«>< t :

" WltatAooror happen<<b, he oaaoe noi tell hi*

maunor, but, by k<<vpiog it, hu mast be iieiiewilateil to live wbere perhaps

ho hath no will." Th«in worcU eemed to imply that Lewger had OMMia

the whole nuinor inaliunahlv.io

Thi< title of *• manor " in tht* new world Mams to hare beaa JarifweH

a« an honorary trrni, %xw\ a pririleffe; jvat mch aa the charter had

proridod for, and aa the first Condition* of PlanLatiun had prtMuiaed ia

ir>33: "a shans" it was said, "in other pririlrfies," or. as the eo»>

t«u)[>orary Italian translation had it, *' bcatdos many pririleges aad
c(jnvenienc(Vi." >i Howover, when lialtamore and his Iammjoo lawj«i%

in 103G, Muddunly t raiLiforuiod rwry uhitantiil farmer iaio the bamnial

lord of a manor without aaking hw permisaiotk, they were far fraoi

pnijui-ting on Maryland merely hooorary title*, with iMrrro righle of

holding Ixironial courtM. A pro6table return was to eoaw oal of the

triinN|iort«d antiquity.

1 1 IumI been dug up hy lialtimore's enfineere Croai a dale soaw

270 years before, when tho fnodal opermtioo of **eteellaf and iireetiaf
*

a manor came to an end in Kn^land.^' If it ooeld be

workinl a{{ain, it hiul 1% prolitahlo itiile; for the hird of a

ituuior enjoyetl the feudal pmtita ao«-Tuing to himaelf from SSf^Seei
the oMcheata and forf»Mture« of i«ul»-tonaala, as wall as other ** prsiisiia

du«>M Ir-'- v'''*"'i<'«'>l*^ in Maryland, iiaeh ee wardahips and marriag«a.t>

l/or<i I " rnviveii thoM' ancient iaahiento ; bat he

lan<l (it. i.. p^ lorvfly. i.. F
bar T. 1««0.

i«4l».

iiu. 109. tia I

pod' ir •«ol«wl la a ^

• >•
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distribution. He gave the title ; and he took the profits. If it was on

the principle of the statute, Quia emptores, that he made this distribution

of good things, he was treating that statute as a thing alive ; but at the

same time, by making the land inalienable, he was treating the same

statute as a thing dead.i*

J. Kilty remarks :
" The practice of subinfeudation does not appear,

however, to have been permitted much to Lord Baltimore's prejudice, as

all fines for alienation, and escheats for want of heirs, appear

the antiquity, to have gone to him." 1^ This might have been expressed in

Fines
;
es- another way, that, by wedging in the idea of manors, Balti-

more originated the idea of alienation fines ; then he cut the

lord of the manor out of the fines, which he extended to the same efiect

over the whole colony, manors or no manors. That was curious enough
;

but it was more so when we consider that fines for alienation seem to

have been exacted only from tenants in capiteM Escheats used to go

to the next lord. But, says Kilty, " escheats for want of heirs appear

to have gone to him [Baltimore], and not to the proprietors of the most

extensive manors which he granted." ^'

Baltimore was not illiberal in granting lands to his favourites, if

laymen; as, for instance, 15,000 acres to Mr. John Langford.is It is

gratifying to understand that he still kept his eye on substantial profit,

even when relaxing his hand in beneficence towards laymen. It is

equally gratifying to note that, in the direction of religion, charity, or

education, he had little occasion to maintain economical reservations,

seeing that he never proposed to grant 15,000 acres for such purposes

;

and that he ordered his governor to default in the matter of paying

24,000 acres to the missionaries for value received. Nor did he grant

to the Church such " priviledges and immunityes " as he held out to the

laity at large. 1^ Had he done so, there would, no doubt, have arisen

many an outcry in modern times and Historical Reviews against an

imperium in imperio, of which so much has been said, and possibly against

the Maryland charter which contemplated such a thing.20 In fact, an

immunity or privilege granted by the freemen of Maryland to the

clergy, that no priest need assist as a landlord at the meetings of the

assembly,2i has been explained away as a disqualification imposed upon

the cloth.

Meanwhile, fines for alienation made their appearance in Maryland

;

and no one seems to know where they came from, or how. The amount

" See History, I. 600, 601, 604, G05. For the operation of this statute in

Maryland, see Ibid., 241, 242, 602-604.
' Kilty, J., p. 28.
'• 2 Blackstone, 72, 89.
" Loc. cit.

" Arch. Md., Council, p. 326; 1656.
'• Ihid.,5ii; 1665.

History, I. 287, 241, 431, 004.?0

" Ibid., 381-383.
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uf them waa " one jti^n mnt for a fine to be pUd opoa vrarj aUanalioa «l

inanmirH or Innd." ^ Tbui waa three timea aa great aA the Bagikb faadal

practicu hiul allowml for a lioenoe to alienate; and, in anj f^mtm
ca«5 the tine wrm ilno only from the tenant in rapite.^ Now ali^eetiea.

it carnn on every t4;ii«nt in Mar^'lanrl, hoirr>Ter small. J. Kitty wrnvkj
lAkof) thetie linen im a pat^^nt fact in the colony, for the n>lt«f of BaJti*

nioro'i pocket. McMabon trii*^ to account for tbnap|iarition , that " theaa

fini'ii were the incidente of the tenure, aa it existed when i*Atabluhed tn

the province ; and they therefore followed it without exjtr^^wa rtw^-rr*.

tion." Hut thi« ex jnut faciu fiction la <liapoaed ol hy llrMalioa'a

enteni-e.H lM*fiira and after ;
" It doe* not iodoed appear 'K^^' 'Hry were

noticed in the early imitnictionii or Conditioas of Plan' or that

they were collected in the flnt yean of the oolooy Tbr> tint oolioa

of them which we find ix cuntain«<«l in the Cooditiooa of Plant«ttua <A

the 'JJd. SepiemUT, lOAH."*' This date was a quarter d a owlvj
after the colony hnd been founded.*

ThuN the t4<nant in ca\nu , who was dfapewMid by the rofal cfaartor ol

Maryland from th(«M^ flnm and other eooambrancoa, turned round after

a quarter of a c<mtury and saddled them oo othars. And tlir mnuvs
iiituation resulted in the fevriddeo oolooy, that the mir w>rv*nt liable

waM forgiven the debt he owed ; and iheo be ooUeoted froni otheca wbo

owed none, whether by law, usage, or ooatraei.

The Ualtinion^an jurisprudence whieh went to build up the

stitution of Maryland wa« Tutlorvaque ; that is, it erolvwl by

and plantation <xinditionii. Kmm this one point of view we p,

niav a<lmit that Cecil l^rd llattunon^ did not frudaltse hia

provinct< ; for nothing was mure retuute fruiu the smmb «I ^ggi

iuxim of the feudal ayttem than edkia and bnreMMretie

niothtMU ; nor was anything likely to be raaetitrd more thaa estortlott.

Yet, with all his show of a spurious feudaluni, he did not allow hbMalf

to be oaugbt in the technical meshes of the genuine thing. Whaa

expedient, his juriMprudenoe waa mora than Tadoraai|ar * -«•• ivuo-

•peoiire. Exprmsly as relmapeetiTe »n-«->irm, were t »iales of

Mortmain profioeed, no less than inaliei>

.

'f m«n<«««, " Kc." " IK

ever, if liewgnr. who profaand that be wan k'
bim«>lf by **<

fnun your lord«hip," oould convey to htm the satufart %
that without law or warrant br was levying \ » ^- iosat ua the

clergy." and if he serin:' -^tpiundtnl i- '•- '~*" "'•' •*'^

th« "lay feon." and the y\aX fr«e." • *•

purchaAes iiiaiip by the i. ." sliuuld br l iiswil up for and ikuflaa

** KIUt. J . M. AT: ReplrmUr Xk. 1AM. (Vluter t, >MU
» . TJ. HO; I Bispfcaa, Oiiiw . IW. iMX

• fioslly ol BaMteote'a lies TWaMa. f. M.
who ' ' miiitrtiias. m^ <t.

lul

Hutoiy. 1
•• DacaHNHIk i -^ " •. » • «
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about from the owners to needy adventurers ; "" it is not passing strange

that Baltimore should sell and be paid, and then " resume or reforme

such gi-aunts " where he had made them,''" refuse them where he had not,

and revert to the primitive simplicity of the ancient Germans, who passed

their fiefs round every year, to keep the spirits of the men detached from
locality and exempt from property.

All this we consider to have been " feudalizing " the province with a

vengeance. And, to resume a former figure, the tepid feudalism of the

charter was heated till it evaporated in an atmosphere of attenuated

legality which escaped the laws of England, and did honour to the

alcliemy of Baltimore and his London lawyers. Mr, John Langford, we
have every reason to believe, was one of these ; and he deserved 1 5,000

acres as his fee for helping to strangle Maryland with a new-fangled

feudalism.^^

3. We are said to have used the word, " allegiance," instead of fidelity

or fealty, when speaking of an oath introduced into Maryland. This

Fealty and exception has not been correctly stated. We used the term,
allegiance. " allegiance," when we meant to connote something more

than fidelity. We fixed the point of view by saying :
" The Baron of

Baltimore had not yet put himself forward in the sovereign capacity

of demanding an oath of allegiance to himself." *^ The oath of fealty

was an afterthought ; though the contempt for the liberties of freemen,

as implied in such afterthoughts, had been exhibited in the course of

the very first voyage to Maryland (1633), when secret instructions

communicated with deliberate forethought to the governor and com-

missioners bade steps to be taken aboard ship and in America, with

interrogatories and oaths, nothing having been said publicly before the

wayfarers embarked in Baltimore's ships.^^ When and where the oath

of fealty first cropped out may be seen in the evolution of plantation

conditions ; in the earlier stages of which there is no sign of such an

oath.^ But where this afterthought ended has a right to be noted here

;

that it may substantiate its title to be called an oath, not of fidelity, but

of allegiance.

Still, it is to be observed that Baltimore alone is not responsible

here. There was that ingenuous Father White, who actually coupled

Suggestion of ^^ lordship's name with those of the French, Spanish, and
an evolution. Italian " soveraignes," as models for him in a royal art of

monopolizing things ; but, circumspectly enough. White did not mention

the English king in such a connection. The good Father continued to

place matters and Baltimore on the high level of the jus gentium, by

'^ History, I. 100, 401, 409, 410.
=" Documents, I. No. 11, § 16.
^' Cf. History, I. § 48, on general lay matters

; §§ 49, 52, 63, on religious affairs

;

II., BUjyra, §§ 80, 83, 84.
" History, I. 391 ; cf. Ibid., 451.
'• Ibid., 262.
*' Supra, p. 620.
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ftx{Min(linf; on " tho raayntAnAnou of joar lordihip* peraoa allar fhftf

clncutit iniinner aji i>rinc<^ji an? hj rii^ht of riatintui UMintrynod in nlwidoor
accorrlint; to tluMr fdare."^' Thcni w«m bendoi ibe iagaiiow Jobs
I^wger, wh«*Ho ntylr wam unctuoui with " th« pqroee" of IfarjlMid ^"H
voluhle rofen!iic«.*ii to " Cbrutian prjixtM, ' ajui erao loothar ** f^tfcnlin—
oountryos," as if Mnryland ranked with Umol** In the midrt dk

provocation from )M<ni*volunt and patiunt f{«ntleinea, who ytdbmm
HolvuM amliitiouH of viiMjiaiA|fr, it waa not to \rn rx{«ct«d of ham* t%

hot that, whi<ii linltimore wnnt ahoat uudorpioaiog bia aatebuianiral
with tho old tiintx'rN of a duiiiiatitled feadalian, h* aliookl Ihiak aboof
putting' n haiidMoiiio, Itrandnow facade upon it. Ho be iatrudoevd aa
oath of funltj to hinuwif.

Thi? tiiAiitifiicturo uf the oath unenui to ttaM" hr((un rttrj artlcaaljr ta

1611, with tho Indian land quniition. The eofagVDaot ondar oath Doi

to acct'pt IfiinlM from Indinfui had i»n innorwnt-lookiag M|ipl»>

iii«*nt, aUiut duffsnditiK and maintaining llaitimore'a tiila, olfaally, bf
ri>{ht and " royal jorfMliction," acix>nlin|{ to the ohartar.* f^f*'*''**

Thin attempt of liaitimore'a waa a failure, being priTateljr

huriiHl without inf)ui>«t, like oibar proCflooU mbaittod to tbt« J<<<ail

Provinrta! ; and it wa« ttumvrtA for sxhoinatMNI oolj ia oar ilaj. Kitq

yttant latrr, hownvnr, thu oath alipped iato Um pcoriaea, dariof th*< tunal

n^Tolution ( 1646^. Then it waa aerTeil up in a Coaourdai to tbe Janut

I'rorincial, for the partirular pntnrtainment of Iha miHioaarioiw Itj

local onaotOMOt of thn freecnm aonie "oath of fealty" waa

Harob 4, I64H. And at laMt, in fall maturity, tbe fonaal

" ffiven at linth, uiidt«r hin lordjthip'n hand and graalor •**} •' *<-»>«, iba

;!Uth day of Jun«<, l(J4M " Thu waM a ttfteaa jaara' lacu n

inooptiun of thr lialtimore pUntatioo."

Thn uath waa now a littlr trratUM^, and nu loO|Cer tbr littie tu

int«rr<M| in 1641. It went far iM^yood tba Irertna of feudal 6iUhtj tu aaj

niimno lonl. It ran m a atyla wbiob traoaoaadod iba larva .

of alloKianoo, tttkni to the* lord panUBOVai, tba Kia( of ta

Kngland, in the oath of aii hundml ypan' atandlBf. Kor ^^«

thia Utter aimply cuntainrd a pnauiar " to he tme and

faithful t4> thn king and hia boins anti trutii and faitb to

bear of life and limb and torroaa boooor . awl no« to kauw or Wm ^^

any ill or damage latandad bi^^ witbovl dofeadiaf bua Ibarafiwa.""

Haltimom .1 uath d fldaUty mmm to bava baaa oofiod bj bua froai a

•tatut«\ which ahtiuld haro bean partK-ulariy oAiflMtva to a C>albii<ie kwd

—tbafe ol tlto thinl jrnar of Jain«» 1.. a«alaM I^Bpiab raeaaaau and tba

}iart aUnit diaoorariag to bia lordabip ur chief guwiwr of Maryland a^j

•• HiBtoty. 1.

M (> . v„ II. ••TlMl)a»'
w

I nmaiiiMia I >!»—ifca* MMMI.
m
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conspiracy was directed in the act of James against his Holiness the

Pope, whose " sentence or declaration " was feared/"

There was, indeed, a decent antecedent in Maryland to this oath of

fidelity, conceived in precisely the terms of the same Stuart anti-Papist

oath, though probably the freemen, largely Catholic at the time, did not

know of its technical origin. It was decreed in 1639; and it was an

oath of allegiance to King Charles.^' The form of it being impressed

Disappear- '^'^^^ (1648) into the service of the lord palatine, at a

ance of moment when the king's cause was sinking very low, it

the i(fvereign. looked as if it were bringing down allegiance by devolution
Devolution. from the king to the lord. In fact, with the disappearance

of the Baltimore-Lewger code, proffered in 1639, all mention of allegiance

to the sovereign disappeared likewise from the records.

The anti-Papist oath of James I. did not profess the minuteness and

comprehension of feudal servitude, which appeared now in the little

treatise of oath-bound promises to " the true and absolute lord and

proprietary " of Maryland. In what pretended to be an oath of fealty

to a mesne lord, everybody undertook to defend Baltimore's " royal

jurisdiction and dominion"; to abstain at all times from "words or

actions, in publick or in private," which might derogate from a multitude

of things concerning him, eight in number, beginning with " right," and

ending with " dominion "
; to denounce " with all expedition " whatever

one should "know or have cause to suspect," etc. The comprehensiveness

of the formula was matched by the extension of the colonial liability.

Every planter was to swear, though he had not the obligation nor

drew the profits of any civil ofiice or lucrative trust in the province.

Then Baltimore " did visibly adhere to the rebels in England," the

same who were at war with his own feudal superior. If he had merely

regarded the Commonwealth as a de facto government, hold-
Dissolution of .

*= ,, . » . ^- -x £ . -i-V 4.1,

the feudal ^^S the reins or power m continuity oi system with the
structure in feudal kings of England, Baltimore, the vassal, might have

had something to say for himself, when accused of treason

in the court of his liege lord. But the Commonwealth was anything

rather than a locum tenens of royalty. It had disowned the whole

system ; it was at war with the king ; it never contemplated its own
extinction. Baltimore's higher feudal lord supervened, disowning his

vassal, and appointing Sir William Davenant to go and displace the

proprietary of Maryland (February, 1650). Davenant never reached his

destination, being intercepted in the English Channel by a parliamentary

cruiser. Baltimore submitted to be redressed and reconstructed by

Cromwell. He left royalty out of his charter ; and at the same time,

when Cromwell's committees were met " to consider of the business

touching renewing of charters, with powers to send for persons to advise

*" 3 Jac. I., c. 4, § 9. Gf. supra, p. 618.
" History, I. 451.
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with, <&c., Ac," and " U> coniiider of fit [lenoiui for prefiarinK

dec./' " he took hix property back from th« CumiDOOwealth bj a

patent ; of which the paragraph nxtant, with mjaJty exponged, looks aa

if it wore tho entire iib*i»'"' f th«^ (lf*runii»nt.* All the raat ol tbo

orii^nnl chart4)r, dicing nli ly feuWnl in iU grant of nakiaf IIm

propriotarj a lord palatinn, had nnither place DOr CaTOor with the OMrp-

ing Prot<>ct<>r ; tu\ HIackatone remarks inddentallj of tb« military

tenures, that during the anurpation thej wore disonn tinned.**

Thus by thn tu'X <if hiji saporior, Charlra II., tiie liefe uyewign «bo
had diNowiRMl him, the " absolate lord" had beoome aa alMalvto faadal

non-<!iitity. His case of escheat for recreancy was pvreaip* -^^. ^^
tory, though «till Hubject to an ap|ieal for a bearing in the leacsri

court of his higher lord. But lialtimore aggraratiMi the
'""'*'*

utiiutiori by throwing himself wholly into ibe huida ol Um king's

enumieii. Hy feudal law a frud wom a " beoaAe*," ihe title to the

property remaining in thv higher loni, and the aaufmet being granted

for the oonrideration of |teqietual fidelity and serrice ; so that tbc worl,

feud, was even taken Imldly to nignify the serrioe aloneL* This being

renoaguinl and thnjwn olF, thr prop««rty allowancr, whirh was pnrely

Rtipx'iidinry, fi*ll otF with it, and the usufruct reiortkod to the superior.

So th.- Uwii of Henry I.. King of RngUnd r 88, had It: ** Foriafmetrm

feodum ynrplvr Jelou>am" ; the feud was t i for fdoDJ.*

Baltimore, now a feudal non-entity, ha<l foond n new footing, as a

landholder under the CoouDonwealth. He tould rent or sell Unda. like

any common landlord. He muuned retted with tiie muntripal gorerD-

ment of the place , and the taoMile ofwed huu the obed ieaee doe to a

civil authority. Hut, when the Puritans ** surupl^d eKoeedlngly * iMider-

ing an o«th of fixity to luch a Undlord, they were n«»t far astray.** They

ha<l, no doubt, their own reaaoa*. But there

more dtH:isive in the nuontial oooslilatioo ol tendalt

•• P. R, O., /Xw InUrrf.fnum, llB -fusry S, Juas 10. laaA. «f

Ibid., r •'
' 1H7. February iU, lOAO. -^^ *^i-*». y ^.

u •.P.M.
" ujns, T7.
"1 .o.i.p. •JWdiiw"; tromOtl
•• lUd., :p., "Itmtdmm Ptrdtrw.'—OI. t BaiblBna, Cbaw.. U; 1

Ccmm IT"? 17'»

•»
1

what lanlanr. .

Isamod uuic; i.uu^ii s oumser •'< puotKvui

(ram a osrul- •4v Wavs Maas deuU en the .

olsarly oi< Impulsd le UsHinww : CkarUs IL. «7* hi^

•• iMUsd •: Hetarr. on the peved Ihal bsl^_*MUj mOmm

Inf •*- •

a kiiiK IU

tmfii «it '
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Then came the Restoration of Charles II. (1660). By doing nothing

and sajrng nothing at that busy moment, Baltimore escaped notice in

Survival of a England. His parliamentary associates were hiding for
feudal mask, their lives. The cavaliers were looking for their estates.

In the same year an act of Parliament did away with all the burdens of

feudal tenures, as we mentioned before."" On the other side of the

ocean, the colonists in Maryland understood nothing of the defunct

feudalism, which, being unchallenged, passed for a thing in being, as if

the place were still under the king's charter of 1633. It is a curiosity

of constitutional development, and it was a prime exploit of Baltimorean

diplomacy, that, by simply remaining quiescent and saying nothing, the

proprietary should have managed to parade the mask of a thing dead
;

and by means of it impose burdens, and collect from others what was
not due, and in large part had never been due. By lying low, he accom-

plished more than if he had recovered his former feudal status through

a new charter from the sovereign whom he had renounced. So Galba

said when evading the notice of Nero :
" No one is called upon to give

an account for doing nothing. Quod nemo rationem sui otii reddere

teneretur" ^

III. Jesuits in the Premises.

§ 249.— 1. The foregoing observations suffice for the general questions,

constitutional and historical. But it is the subject of the Jesuits which

underlies many of the misconceptions. The structure of a feudalism

misconceived and of a constitutional development ignored would never

have been set up so laboriously, were it not for the necessity of locating

certain responsibilities. Acts of Cecil Lord Baltimore have been defended

by the simple device of shifting the responsibility over to other shoulders.

The Jesuits have been awarded the honour of supporting and screening

dubious sides of my lord's administration, as Caryatides do in structures

more solid.

In a general plea for some incontrovertible right of Baltimore to

make vassals of everybody, divers writers have said plaintively against

from top to bottom was linked together by the moral and chivalrous idea of fidelity,

sworn to as the quid pro quo for the gift received, the benefice, the feud. And the
case, so flippantly described by Scharf, was just one of those contemplated as
entailing the extreme penalty of forfeiture, for oneself and all one's heirs :

" Toute
sa vie le [fief] pent home perdre et perd, par deffaut d'homage et par autres choses ; ei

lorn pent perdre ct pert, pour Dieu renoier, et pour estre traitour vers son Seignor. . . .

Ce sent les choses . . . jjour qux>y Von peut et doit . . . estre desheritez lui et scs heirs.

. . . Qui traist son Seigneur, et le livre d ses ennemis, qui porchasse la mart et le

desheritement de son Seignour, et est de ce atteint et provi, qui vent par I'assise son
Fi4, qui est appelU de trahison, vencu en champ, ou defaillant de venir soi deffendre
en la Court de son Seignour de la trayson que Von lui met sus, se it est semons
[semond?], si come il doit" (Du Cange, loc. cit. ; the Assise of Jerusalem). And the
Laws of Henry II., King of England, c. 43, have it :

" Qui proditor domini sui
fuerif, quicum/ju^ ab eo in obviatione hostili vel hello campali fugerit, vel victus fuerit,
vel feloniam fecerit, terram suam forisfedt " (Ibid., s.v., " Forisfacere feodum ")

.

." 12 Car. II., c. 24; 1660. Of. supra, pp. 631, 633.
*• Suetonius, Qalba.
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the tunor of our fint volume, th*t th*- .li^KuiU in p«rtu-al«r lc*ml bow
much they owed to the proprietAry, Ij«m-aiiim< when be ooald DOi ""^^-f

any lonj?«'r on bin f«»t n<<ither ooald thi^y on th#»iri. li is _̂̂
9 MMfliI Off

poMsil*!*! that, from ho intf^rmting fiu-t rui tfn-ir own oaptara BaMaarat
and do[)ortation l>y ParliamnntAriami, th«» .lr«uju, wbo are !••••*•
thou^'ht to be alert enough, may hare lf«amt aonifthing ; aa, for inrtanrn,

that thuy owed very little to Haltioiorv'a goTemment. But from Um
•rgumnnt advnncod in tbe expostulation wn leem mlbilif. It w
tivo ; that Baltimore ooald do nothing for thrm.

Yet thiH negation ia employed t4> inainuaU^ that, at tboee otber

when tho proprietary waa able t^i do aomething, and to stand eraet« be
wfi.s atlording tbe Jmuita a feudal proteciton, heonoae tbej Ddb^ofae
t«»o Ht«i<¥l ori'ct ; and it ia left to Iw inferred tbat iberelore st*"*"*-

the .loNuiu and all coloniate abouM, like gotxi vaaaala, bare been raadj

to m«««t all ezaetiooa, and prolen ft^alty of all kinds, and t«ni

piua and informers, because lUltimore protected tbem al sooie

other, ilere tbere is a patent and manifold mistake. Tbe ordinarj

protection of government i« not the feudal proteetioo of vassals. Still

leiiM do(M the incapacity to aflbrd tbe ooaunoaast proleotiuu dL govvraaMBt

provtf anything exo^t the goremment's own demise : dot does it groaod

any right «<xcept that of ignoring the whole establisboMBtt as boiaff a

hollow ahell. Common necurity afTurded at sooM tioM or otber, yes and

all tbe time, was the commonest duty of a civil adminiatrmtioo. It bad

nothing t^t do with the bennflof<nc« of a fen grante«l and ti)«« graliti}«l«» ol

rticipriM-nl HiTvico r«<nd(Ted, which lay at the basis ol all righls and deltas,

as bctwuon feudal lord* and feudal vaaaaU.

A set of particular plaaH. to support the proprietary and to indict tbe

.leHuits, hav» been put in order by the ediUir of tbo Mttryhtmi U%M>^'r%eml

Miujunnr. They are a« follows : That the Jesuits were ai

UMiii) with tho prtiprieury beoan— ihry did not want lo paj

quit-rent* on their lando ; nor eonlnbut«« to tbe deinee of ****

tbe colony ; nor holil Indian laiuU m» subj«o% lo tbe obarter

d Maryland , nor be Hubjeet lb«aaalves, or tbeir sarrMils eilber. lo tbe

tenpornl law in thing* trm|>»ral. Kaoh ocM of tbese iadiotoMals is staled

ina<le<|uately <>r gratuitouNly, and thnrrfon* iooorrsellj.

To i^invirt the .IcMuita on i«oh of tboM fottr otmsls, ' ^hservalioas

are made. e<|iially in»x»rrect For thny are pralsHadlN » • u, i»nl f^rvaa

documvnta, which an» abundant in ibe contrary seoae , b«i, say* lbs

ediUir, fn>m the fund of " the ordinary anprejodicml mind.'* wbkh
erenely decline* to meddle with d«tcutnentary eviil««ni-«.

Tlie rtr»t oliservation. in favour <»f rvnU for lUhinoi

nriu'inal ailveoturvra, sasumes tbat tbere were i>rtKtnaJ (Vx»

ditioiiii of l*tanUlion. wbiob gave B«lllBore sacb a rinbt.

Hut the original Omditions of I'tantattoo gaw Mlldaf M tbv ktinl

VOL. II.
'-' T
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Captain Cornwaleys,^ Father Copley,^ Father White,* all remonstrated

with Lord Baltimore for extending himself and his claims beyond the

orisinal, or first Conditions of Plantation.

The second observation purports to descry " no reason " why any

exemption should be granted the missionaries, in the matter of certain

temporal burdens. But the reason is given expressly in the
Chan y. documents ; that the missionaries were discharging a public

charity at their own expense.^ In the words of a recent judicial decision :

" Whatever is gratuitously done or given in relief of the public burdens,

or for the advancement of the public good—in every such case as the

public is the beneficiary, the charity is a public charity." ^ In this line

of thought, Captain Cornwaleys indited several prolix pages of a letter

to Baltimore, exhorting him to show some respect for the Church ; and

he professed that both he and Jerome Hawley were still willing to serve

the colony, if they found Baltimore still willing to stand by his original

engagements, and preserve the interests of the Church.'

The third observation propounds that Baltimore " held all the pro-

vince under his charter," so that there was no other " source of authority

Indian church ^^ ^he province besides the King of England "
; it assumes

property. ^jj^t Indians could not dispose of their own property save

with permission of the King of England ; nor even, as was the case with

Mattapany, allocate their land for their own spiritual service. But
Baltimore himself dispelled all this fiction. He bought Augusta Carolina

from the Indians, who alone had the authority to dispose of it. And
he himself sued the Provincial for a title, and obtained from his

assembly a legal claim to the pre-emption of Indian lands. By his

charter he had no exclusive authority in face of the freemen ; and still

less by any right in face of the Indians. The authority over the land

which they occupied was all theirs, except so far as they allowed him to

share it by gift or bargain.

The fourth observation is self-contradictory, that " to exempt any

class of tenants from the operations of the temporal law in matters

p^ temporal would have been to create an imperium in imperio."

imperium in This erratic conception of an antagonistic authority being
imperio.

created by Baltimore's exercising his authority was not

admitted by Baltimore himself ; who ofi'ered " privileges and immunityes "

wholesale on behalf of others than clergymen ; " but never imagined that

he was creating an imperium in imperio by the use of his authority, in the

^ History, I. 394, ad calcem.
' Ilnd., 400, post med., 414, ad calcem.
* Ibid., 395, med.
' Ibid., 409, fost m^d. ; Copley to Baltimore.
• Judge Evans, Court of Common Pleas, Columbus, O., re Bishop Watterson, vs.

the State auditor and treasurer ; 1904. This definition of a public charity was
borrowed by the Ohio judge from a Pennsylvania court.

' History, I. 405-407.
Sufrra, p. 634.
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act of showing it Ther« wm no anUgoniilto aathoritj orMlad ia Um
provinco by thn freeman, when they •ooordad a ekrieal

pririle^o U> tho cloth, allowing; thn Fathera to abaent tbaoM
aaiienibljr, altboagh bound to attend aa freaoMD.*

There were a dozen other i4waea opeoed with the proprielAf7, bmbj
of thoiu c<n>curninK all the odocusta. Bat all are deapetched hr tbe

editor sumniarily, fruui the Munu fund of " the ordinary un-

prejudictHJ mind," which iniii.*ita on remaining detachml fn^ai ^'**"

documontAry evidence. It is aaid that thr Jnaaita, '* earan J«^ri>8k««

ing " from K(ii;land and ita punal laws, expected tbe

stitution in thrir fnroor of the " right of ^nttHBr
public burdenri, c<mtml of matter* matrimonial and

immunity from the tem|>oral law* and courta, and tbe right lo accoinalale

in the hnndii of their Order vaat and inalienable poaaeaaioQB." All thia

in evidently Ulcen fnim the " oeDon law" fioiioQ, which the TTialoricel

Society in question oweM t4) the Ingeaaitj of B. T. Johnaoti,* Tbare la,

aft4<r the C'lfnientino Docrotala, a aeotkm of the canoo law called Bmif-
vaijantit ; but there in no trac« of thu Maryland prodocl even tbera.

Like the writer next to be mentioned, who ooaea to hia relief, the

editor roundly atlirmii that the General iif the Order decided

KntherM, in fnvuur of Mnltimore; " an<l thue ended lb* eo»-

trovemy." It i'ndi*<| in iiuite anotlior way, by th«i diaanliiltai

of the miMi<in in the face of lialtimorr." Sucdp further

opinionM are br«Mohed which are tranaoendeotal ; that ia to

Hay, they are not only wanting, like the foregoing, in the grarity of

hiiiUiriinl monumentu to ballaat iham, bat, with a apeeiAa lenty all thvir

own, they llo<it Ui '. r>"'^pie«oaa cnneloaioo. The- >t U erjiwl thai Lucd

Ilaltiiiiore wiu« » (
; and that, ainoe hia

|
wmiI |o

twiiv, without bin Uung nhln to help himself or the Jrauita ur any

o1m«, it is clear "what they [lA4> Jfmitt] owed tlir pn^prtrtary and the

charter." Nothing ciiuld l>e clearer. Hut why ts tbia muI t Aaolhv
trrinNCi'iidontal obaervatiuo is that which otMuea frooi the atthjeetlvHy of

an "ordinary unprejodioed mind" and aima at the a«l
^^
eeriTity of the

nut bora mind . who, baring brought doevDattIa which give

Nhouhl !>«< viniteil for tbe offence which the doeOMBle bruu' It m
that the author, who dared do ^ucb a thing, ia •* thaologieal," " aaitg-

matic." or, an another of the •whool puU ii, " violoQtly partisMi* , aad

the |M>int ia inmntinently illuatraled by our trealMaal of BalliaM««>i

order U> " kidiuip " Copley. As wo liave treatod this mailer la aeeoH

with ArMt«itle, the llritiah en^fuj^i Uw, and a Marylaad atelala, we

infer that all tbeae t«)o are olerioal tn their ilMoi * Bel, what th»

• Hlstocy. I. Ma; 404. ail
>• Tk* I^mn4mham o/ ifBr|laa<.». ^<

l^oand fa* . . Ik* Jtfar

'' Smpnt, pp. Irt. a
>• .SMfre, f MA.
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iaference from all this subjectivity may be as to the objective evidence,

we cannot with precision formulate ; any more than we can settle the

tonnage of a ship by getting a measure of the captain.

The documentary freight, however, may all be seen and weighed in

Historn, I. §§ 48, 49, pp. 390-416.

The Rev. W. T. Russell approves of this editor's matter, referring

with deference to the promulgation of it, as "Dr. \W. H."] Browne's

review " of our former volume." He repeats varieties, and

sell : rehear- enriches them. He says that the General of the Order
sals and u upheld " Baltimore against his own missionaries ; that he

gave the decision " in favor of Lord Baltimore "
;

^^ and he

quotes from our pages some letters of the General, which state just the con-

trary, that it was " for the sake of peace " the baron might be allowed to

have what he wanted."'^ This is what any prudent man would do when

dealing with a prepotent aggressor, whether on the highway or in a high

Palatine's way. On the very same page cited from us the General

approves of all that the missionaries had done in the matter of the con-

tested Indian land ; for he states that the property had passed now under

the higher jurisdiction of the Pope—a circumstance quite impossible, if

the land had been Olegitimately acquired. Yet we are quoted for these

documents, as if we were responsible also for the perversion, the extent

of which may be seen in our pages. ^"^ This writer brings in the Pope as

giving " advice " to the General ; and Pope Alexander VI.'s Bull of

Demarcation, as exhibiting some unspecified "custom of the Church.""

He adduces from Chancellor Kent the assumptions made necessary in

U.S. Federal law of a century and a half later, as if they touched the

state of the question, one century and a half earlier, when, no law nor

charter governing the case of Indian lands, Baltimore went about begging

the Provincial and the freemen to give him a title.^'^ The discordant and
vacillating nature of this superimposed Federal jurisprudence we had

exhausted in History^ I. § 73, pp. 574-576. The supposititious Concordat,

submitted by Baltimore to the Provincial, Silesdon, is silently presented

by this writer as a cession of the General imposed on the Provincial

Knott, four years earlier (1643) ; and again our page is quoted as if we
had given our blessing to this mesalliance^

Russell refers the origin of two provisions in the Maryland State laws

at present " to the struggle between Lord Baltimore and the Jesuits."

" Kussell, Maryland, The Land of Sanctuary, p. 170, note 3.

Ibid., pp. 105, 148, 149.
" Ibid., p. 169
" History, I. 557-559 ; II. 21, 22.
" RufiHcU, pp. 170, 171.
»• IbifL, p. 163-166.
"• Ibid., p. 170, note 1, to the General's letter, October 31, 1643 :

" Hughes,
p. 558, quoting General Archives. Sec Appendix I. "

; which Appendix is entitled

:

" Convention between Lord Baltimore and the Superior Provincial of the Jesuits in
England."
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Finit, "no ouclfMiia«ti(! m«]r nit in the <><'u<tai A^ ''v.* ii«i \j^
(l<Mruini'(iU am uxpliiut on the ori^^ii uf thiM, >>>»( if x ,

ujikocl for by thu Katbem, ami f(rantn«i by tl:

tberu wan any friction iMitwenn ih' and \^ ,,

Itnltiinoro "
;
* and tbii grant of a clerical loiiaunitj d

MMJtn to hav« cr(wt««l any I'l c^tik, iiach an U»«-.

editor of th«» Martflaml ll> .j-uims lirr r

Secondly, "no gift, saJn or <!• inrl. nor sr

cliattflitt, Ui tako otFi-ct after th« dratth of ' aao hm i4fcetiir»

without mtiticntion by t. ly." An thu <

iiiiikoH n point of the liniitattun, ' iUl«fr tbr il«sath of tiH< itoiKir

idnntity of ita purvinw with i^ (>eo. II., c. 36,° ! '

th«i n-inotn origin of the liArylaod St«t4< law ;. . — .^

hundr(«d ynmrn aft4<r the oootroTeny of llaltiinur« with '

.IfMuitM. OtherwiM^, if the Maryland law i« rffferred for ita orifin U>

Haltiniore'H Condition! of FlanUtioo (1648), it may \- ' th*» him

awu4>|)ing prtiliibitiun of occleaiaattral uoomkn to rr'V

policy of contiiwating Cluirrh gmidii by fbrfaitorSt d»'i s"' "

oatracimn of thi! (.'hurch at thr handa <if the fltela.

ii4v«id«ii a iMirtial uno of docamenU cli|>ped froa oar panoa, Uiia wntrr

(|uot4M a nuinbor of modam aotbora, froa Cbaiiiwri flown to tb* wntav

of ytiMtiTday. Hut we cannoi aooepi ib« paroli< toMttuMoy id

agaiiMt tho nx-<irded daeds of formar timaa. It would hm mi

agaiitat thu 8utule of Frmuck Prom all •uch daU the writ-f Safw* how

unimpeachable waa every thutg that I.<»rd I laltiflMT* did. A -^

they are deacribvd by tho aame writer in th«M Urma :
" Thoaa i« tka

Church, with wIkmm* name hia own waa aaaociatod In ofipnv ng^i^c^Haa
brium, wIhmmj aupliunml niufiord* he waa coiapellad lO baar of tk« Jvai*

tlio burden of, from whom he had hofiad iu raoaiva avppori

and symjMilhy, wrr» «' '''' v«rw tSma |«afil«d airainat him. a«d, •© kia waj

of thinking, wem
1

' " N ; «> claax a aaaa,

the wriior ^y« :
•* Tbn difficulty U'twiwn I^»r«l KalttoMva and iba JaMMa

i» atill wrapju^i in c».u»itl«'rab|p mymwy Wftr again we af» qaa««d. aa

if wo hail written a my«iery play, nwlr^nl of hutory. Finally, ihm %nm

tion i« put by thr wnl*^ ..n a pr..|M^r \taMi*. by .-~" "'i; all J ii ini«Tnla

away, and lia% ing nothing morr t<> d<» »iih thrm. "Walla tmng all

wrong. r»i-«pt for ihrir frry g"*"' uiti'tili<»n», IUUiin«*f»'a * Oal*»44*ty

cannot lie impugnod. The invintiMo l'hC»f ot ••<'b an u

" M -• . _ I i.i I -1 —la Om *^ MOM •«*-> '* "•--« tff >?». »!*.

joli> «aaM aawrl and mmmit^ arr^^
,1 -^01

" lit.
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fact cannot be obscured, much less smothered, under any amount of

And of musty documents, raked out of holes and corners, frag-
documents. rnentary, dove-tailed and heaped up." "^ So, the documents
being thus relegated, the history of the Jesuits lapses perspicuously into

a "mystery."

B. C. Steiner, in the American Historical Review, repeats what the

two former said ; the theorizing of an " ordinary unprejudiced mind " by

. Dr. Browne, and the dislocating of events by the Rev. W. T.

Eussell. But he cautiously introduces the rehearsal with a

prophylactic introduction, which clearly deprecates any further comment

:

" The difficidty," he says, " seems to have arisen in this way." ^^

The original fund of fiction is a heritage from B. T. Johnson, of some
thirty years ago ; when, a consignment of Stonyhurst documents having

B T I h
come into sight, the worthy author tried to put the pieces

son's original together into a consistent drama. To interpret them, he
spec on. ^oyg a yfQ\y of theory, which took in many things that were
not in the documents. Mortmain came in, of which it is not apparent

whether he knew more or less than McMahon.^^ He satisfied himself

that Father Henry More was the author of the Maryland Act of

Religion ;
^ and he satisfied a certain branch of posterity that canon

law was at the bottom of the trouble between the Jesuits and Lord

^ KusseD, p. 175.
^* Amer. Hist. Review, xiii. 599, 600.—A distinguished jurist, formerly a member

of the U.S. Cabinet, made in person his observations on various points of our former
volume (January 31, 1908), and we gave him the following explanations : 1. The
claims of Baltimore for a surrender extended, not only to lands, but to aU rights,
past, present, and future, of the Fathers as common colonists. (Of. Documents, I.

Nos. 21, p. 191 ; 22, 1», p. 193.) 2. The eminent scholastic theologian of Doway,
Dr. Francis Silvius (Du Bois), a person entirely foreign to the case, argued the
question of Indian lands on the basis of civil law, and on Baltimore's premises ; he
decided adversely to Baltimore's claims. {Ibid., No. 17, pp. 176, 177, Solution by
Silvius.) 3. Canon law did not enter into the substance of any land question which
arose (though it affected the conscience of any Catholic, who was guilty of injustice
to the Church

; cf. History, I. 410, " Seventhly "). 4. The operation of the Statutes
of Mortmain was suspended for Maryland in its original constitution, by the express
derogation of the statute, Quia emptores. 5. This derogation was introduced in the
charter to modify precisely what it could aSect, the paragraph on tenures derived,
by any title whatever, from the proprietary. (Charter, H xviii., Coke-Littleton ; see
History, I. 241, 602, 603.) 6. The Act, 1 & 2 PhU. & Mar., c. 8, which derogated in
like manner and to the same effect, was explicit in dispensing from all Statutes of
Mortmain, and from Quia emptores. {Ibid., 242, 603, 604.) 7. Coke's authority is

peremptory on the matter ; and Blackstone agrees. (See locc. citt.) 8. The opinions
of any modern lawyers as to how such a derogation would operate in modern times
are irrelevant for those times. 9. There were no " general regulations " of Baltimore
regarding Indian lands, before the question arose in the concrete between the colonists
in general and the proprietary. 10. Long before he obtained from the freemen any
statutory regulation on the subject, Baltimore seized, sequestrated, and gave away
the land of the Indians, appointed by themselves for their own spiritual service, and
vested in the missionaries for that object. (History, I. 477, 480 ; II., supra, p. 627.
Documents, I. No. 16, Notandum, 6" ; cf. Ibid., No. 17, p. 175, \iii'\ where, this actual
Htate of the question being suppressed in the case as presented to SUvius, we may
infer from that circumstance as well as others, that the doctor's opinion had been
asked for in Baltimore'.s interest.)

" Cf. History, I. ,594, ad note 13 ; 613, ad note 28.
'" Ibid., 421, ad note 10 (cf. supra, pp. 14 ; 37, note 9).
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Hnltitiior*). ill' knew nothing aboat canon Uw, do more Uma
kn«!W aU>ut the li\dla (Jt>enn«.^ In our fomyr TolmiM w« ctovotad •

little HMction to the rnAttur, that artmiithing might oaoe to be knovn
alx>ut it by the mijulirectod auditor}* of bin <liiicipl«a.* Johaaoo's par>

forinanceii on thin ground were no minarkabio that a paragraph ul his,

coHMisting of luHN than eight lines, exhibited eight Hietinrt errm.* 8UU
hin ruvtsriu gliittoring with rtuch gem* made ite fortone, a* we noted ia th*

placuH juMt citoij. One writer, J. W. Diumaa, quoteil at great laDgth

the womt pnrtii of it from what he called " the aame a<lmirable treatiae'—

*

prolwbly tjocauae it waa as new to him aa to all the mat uf the world,

except thnt {mrt of mankind which, like Johnaon, liad imbibed

Htouo'H aiiti-I'o{M<ry. The thr«N> writera, wbuoi we have jaet

above, have all followml JohiuMJii ; and one of than haa plasad cor

volume in immediate juxtapiMition with JuhonoD'a, " for a more ooapliis

underHtanding of the (|ueation,"—the queetioo at the OKMaant being, what

the (leneral of the .lenuiu diil, and wlut "the voice of Room' waa^*

Kroiii tluM wn are to undentand that we too batong to the aoKi Mboal

after all. Sui h Ijuing the oaaa, we sketch so aoeb of the sohuul's aal»>

cedenU, 'i.h will show the oUigalioos of Jesuit hislorjr in the piiaulsas,

2. The timt classical history on old Maryland tiflaea was thai of

Oldmixon, who in 17UM produn^l The Urilisk Bmpin la Am*ryr«

was nothing to pn'vont him fnmi ''•ling ,^^
anything. In rtdation to Went itiiitu in >. -, i Field a(

deacriljos Oldmixon a* <ino of a '*rl >•( literary thievea,'

every one of whom " Iwlieved that be was stealing the on-

adult4<rated gold of veracious history frxHu each of the

robbers who preceded him."" It was br who (ahrieatad the story, whkh

hoH pasand down as an heirloom through a seriee of litarary beira, that

King Jamen II. intoiuled to take the government of Marybuul aw»v fmn
( l..irlo«i I/ord lUltinwre, ** bwtlgated to it by KatlKfr I*vior«

< >lilmixon says he does not know why it was so, and he aaas ruaanns wfcy

It should not have been so .
•• but," he eoolioues, "'lie vary csrlAin that

ho [Falhrr Prirr] was iln' lir«t iosmuaant ol the I^ml IVofmvtary'a

liMing the goyernmenl." Of oourae, BaMaors did not lose his guver**

mout under JameM II.. neither in faet, nor bjr right, as the •"••'

acknnwledgtM ; but, after the Orangv lUvt.lulKm. Baltimorv did

government in fact, and by the Muno nglil as bafcra Hi\ no

right lia\ ing appiMurrd in the premieas, *
' <• delii

foll«»wii :
'• After tl»e Uevolutioo, thia Ui»»i ^«.«...«iere) had ao

" If History 1 . 440^
•^ Sec History, I I M i>t> tSS tUi Aad. aa Ihi .

iiuUI«UHt III iaUi..U •nd oaaoo law. tas IW kMaty sf i

•latUUi«, Ihul., A|>P«ii>i • >
, CI'

»in i>i>>-

•• ibtj . |.p vrl. li>*

** ThuiiiM. pp. tfi-io, Bois a.

" KiMMiii. i>. iTCaoisl.
•• FloUI. T. W.. «.». •• Reahaloft, IH.' f^3aaa6.
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look for anything but strict justice ; for 'twas known, he was not a little

zealous in opposing it. King William III. of glorious memory, being

settled on the throne, the steps that were taken for annexing the govern-

ment of Maryland to the Crown in King James's reign were with much
more reason continued ; and, after a long and expensive dispute at the

Council Board, the Lord Baltimore was deprived of that part of his

power." What one constructive robber, James II., "instigated to it

by Father Peters " for no apparent reason, had not done, the other,

William III., " with much more reason," did ; and it was all the doing

of a Jesuit.**

In other Maryland aflfairs, where this freelance of an historian could

not pillory a Jesuit on his page, he found that neither theft nor fabrica-

tion helped him to find fustian for a story. He blamed the gentlemen of

the province for not having supplied him with the information demanded
;

and he piqued or punished them by pointing to the sorry figure which

Maryland cut in the historical gallery of the colonies. But neither he

in 1708, nor McMahon 123 years later, discerned the reason why the

gentlemen of the province did not lend assistance. They knew no more
than Oldmixon. Perhaps they knew so much the better for that ; since

it is not ignorance which is contemptible, but the knowledge which knows
things otherwise than true.

The heirs of Oldmixon had to take what he left them. In 1831,

McMahon found nothing better to draw on for the earlier period, and

McMahon, apologized accordingly by producing Oldmixon's apology, and
1831. throwing the blame on others. But, admitting the imper-

fection of the work, McMahon also accepted Oldmixon's affirmation that

it was " the most perfect account of that province which had ever been

published," '^ and apparently the most perfect which was destined to be

published for a couple of centuries. Certainly, some fifty years after

Oldmixon's time, the persecuted Catholics of Maryland knew

Catholics on little of their own antecedents. About the year 1756, they

ceden^s^^
addressed the proprietary on their grievances ; and, correct

enough as to their rights, they were incorrect in stating facts

of even a generation before. After mentioning that the missionaries

at the beginning had " found means to raise considerable sums to gain

those establishments there, which they apprehended no known law of the

place prevented them from doing," they confessed their inability to cite

"the very express words of those terms and conditions of settlement"
;

for, they continued, " it is said the originals were burnt in the registry

office." But they would report " what can be gathered from tradition."

They were positive nevertheless in averring :
" Certain it is that the

Roman Catholics were at first admitted to an equal participation with
all other subjects in all the rights and privileges of government without

" Oldmixon, i. 330, 331.
•" McMahon, p. 194, note.
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any kind of dUtiuction ; it tMnn(( • known tmct th*t tlwjr votb for

(I hunilred yfurt a/Irr tk*t arltlimg o/ this ftUumf •ilinitlMi to oAoH ol

iiiuf^Mtracy an«l to placMt and prvferinenut, and were evoo electad and
a|i[)oiriUxl inciiiliori of t)iu Council and Houmi of A««eii

'

iMcrtai-

naU'ly with otlinr people."* A« Catholics hiui Ijoen turn>-. -mL uI ibetr

franchiwH houi«.* HC'venty yoan after tbe colony waa foan<led, aad thm

huudrtxl ytiArH which the writers apiieaUnl to ended oaly a quarter ol a

century lioforu th« tiinu at which thuy wrot4>, it in erident that tbMt good

people dill not know wliat IumI liA|>p«*niHl fifty or f^ven twenty^fiTr years

before. Futhrr It4'a<lnall, a<ldruMiin^ tbr name pniprtrtarr, FsUmt
cited "an Act for Church Liljortyn," {mumhI "in 1»'»40,''" HisJlwi

and he priM:«MHlod to qoote tbe provisionit of the Act of lieliipoo. 1<(49,

which wa.H ijuite different in itt tenor." We may well paaa orar a eaa»*

paif^iiin^ lunnifivito of 18U8, which promoted the candidatUTB of Major

JaiiiiM Kunwi<-k for ttie lugiAlatun* in ttiaH*^ t4<rnv« :
" Aj» tba hiatonan

sayH, L'UU Cutholic guntliMuen, with tlicir familim and rvttnua, OumIo tbe

fimt Mittloimmt of .Maryland, in St. Mary'a . ua<f ttt art tkmtn

Advauciiif^ on thiji line <if pn>gn-M«ion, incrtMMin|{ in theory and

in facta, Mc.Mahon in 1831 iiuuie a more awyinf italouwit than citmi

the politiuil campaigner .
" KtilifOouM peraoeatioo, bejood the de&ial ol

public trtuts and nmploynienta, wan almost a stranger to the proTiaoak"
*

Thu lawyers IumI t4> interpret the law in past hiatory as they UMIfiaod

tliat hist4>ry r(<|M>rt«Hl the* law, or should liave refMrt«d, bad it eoaa down.

W. Kilty, Chanivllor of Maryland. 1811, fuaod the Sututo* ^^
of Mortmain iiulMHid««l in the Conditiuosof I'UntatMui, 1648, CfeaacsBsr ef

which WM have oonsidored so fully. But be saw no lav any-

wh«iri< that could have brought them in ; nor the maak of a

|ir(<uiul>lo to put a good face on them. Nut to laaTe thaa without

f(H>t to Htnnd on, ho ItMik tiir liltrrty of pnmkuniing that thay had alraadj

Imhmi tuvrpttst Hoiuohow. He rapoTtad to iha logiaUiora ol tha Htata ui

Maryland :
" Althi>ui;h there ware ni>t in Maryland a*

such as art« tho Mul>j<H-t of the ttattttaa oadar ihia Ima

is reason to iMdieve that they were fwiniiiderad in fnr^ •

See the Condilioiw of I'lantation (/.<> r't .ismsiaai, p> 4- '
^9

bo explaiiHHl the fact luminously by .<;"r'i' . it. Htill bu |< r<| ' :». ity

did not fail to seek a lM<tt«*r roamtn. lie aildacad th« - »u«^ < •>><•

charter, by which the propneUry had "a right to ar»»^ aud lo«i»d

rhiirobea, ohapaU a- •> ' ^ .x... ' > \\^i vlih this elaaa*

III II in had nothing '^ ^iit m wall hnvo Uiad lo<

fniiu tho same clause, what the Hon (i. W Hruwn, CMif JwMm ol th*

" Brii. Mus. MHS . lA 4iU. f «A< ; lo m4srktk Ler4 WiHimiii. akeal iTtA
•* Hiatory, I. 4A()

•» Smpnt, r *'
! f^ •W^. 1. 1^

" IMl'.J. >> . l»«'J«»l. l"?ll.J', Ui.li.l*
OS o( 16411. I It. 01.
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Supreme Bench of Baltimore, did actually infer, that the proprietary was
" the head of the Church. That is, he had the power of erecting and

founding churches, and was entitled to the patronage and advowsons

appertaining to them."
^"^

3. Jesuits, in the knowledge of their own affairs, were not a whit

better than the rest. On a foregoing page we have seen one Jesuit of

, .^ modern times, who was stationed at an old Jesuit mission in
Jesuits on

.

their own Pennsylvania, professing so little acquaintance with olden
^ °^' times that he could not say whether his predecessors were

Jesuits or no.*^ But, excusing him for the admitted shortness of modern
vision, and leaving the profane ground of Pennsylvania to itself, we limit

our view to the " land of sanctuary," and go back to times within hail

of the events.

There is a manuscript ascribed to Father W. Hunter, and written

after the accession of George I. (1714): "Liberty and Property, or the

Beauty of Maryland Displayed : Being a Brief and Candid Search and

Inquiry into her Charter, Fundamental Laws and Constitution. By a Lover

of his CountryJ' " The writer, without suspicion of a pitfall, reasoned as

.follows : Father Copley received some grants of land, and had rights to

28,000 acres ; therefore, in the " entire liberty and full enjoyment of all

other rights, privileges and immunities of all subjects of Great Britain,"

the clergy, no less than the laity, had always liberty to buy, sell and

transmit land; and the proprietary always respected such liberty/^

This statement was entirely at variance with the facts of the case, as

shown in the express terms of the Third, Fourth and Fifth Conditions

of Plantation, rehearsed above.^*" The process of deduction from rights

to facts was unwarranted.

" Scharf, i. 164 ; from Brown's " Origin, and Growth of Civil Liberty in Maryland,
Md. Historical Society Publication."—On the import of patronage and advowsons.
see History, I. 239, 240.

" Supra, p. 497, note 7.

*^ Georgetown Coll. MSS.
" " There was also an entire liberty and full enjoyment of all other rights,

privileges and immunities for all subjects of Great Britain, as to buy and sell, to

take profits and enjoy, to transmit to their heirs, or to convey or bequeath unto any
other, w^ \with ?] goods or chatties, lands or hereditaments, and in a word all their

estates, or any part thereof, whatever real or personal. So that clergy and laity of

all persuasions have taken up land of his lordship, bought of and sold to each other,

and succeeded to estates by bequest or inheritance, without doubt or scruple, and
the Lord Proprietary has not only allowed thereof but acted therein, in and from
the infant years, as I may say, of their province ; as it appears upon our Becords
(A.B. and H., fol. 27), where land is granted to Thomas Copley, or according to his

assignment, the said Copley having rights, as the above cited Ilecord[8] observe, to

twenty eight thousand acres of land for servants imported into this province ;

though the said Thomas Copley was known to be both a priest and a Jesuit, and
such did publickly profess himself " {Loc. cii., pp. 9, 10). Some ten years or more
afterwards, Father Attwood expressed himself more accurately, on the effects of

Cecil Lord Baltimore's anti-clerical jurisprudence. See Documents, I. No. 29. How-
ever, the passage just given from the manuscript may be taken as a presentation
of Charles Lord Baltimore's benign administration, during the years of which the
writer had experience.

'" Hupra, pp. 625-629.
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Father Killick, a colleague of Willi*iD Hunter'*,

record ; and inferred in like nuuiner that Coplej, baviog

for 28,500 acnw, luui rec«ive<l them. Bat, weing Dr> tram of Um |ifft>>

perty, ho made a remarkable >uggMtiOD : "(^>f thiM gr«at quaatikj of

land he \*jave\ the far greater pftrl to others, and reaorred for Ihe

Society near KOOO acrea."" The Oeneral himaelf ooald noc

nch an alienntion, ai« he bad giv«m Lord Baltttnore to

Killick wont od witb biji nurraiaeii about pwit htJitory :
" TU rapfiaaed

Mr. Copley made Pulton hix trujitee of Ht Ina^/n, but betn^ an alieo,

viz. a Hpaninni (\\a Uith hu and hia servaata' name* aeaa to doclara|,

und not yet nuturuli/ed, or for aome other reaaon, Mr. Ooplej ehoaa Mr.

CuthlMjrt Fonwick in bin pUoe."* Killick alao imagined that for the

fimt adventuriTH there waa a limit of time to take ool grmota.** Again,

it "ia Rupp«jMed," said hr. that Feowick applii<d 1000 acraa of the truat

" to lome other oae or plac«>." All this *«^"g arith the vnknowo wa«

within some seTenky jeam after the oTenls.

Ulysses after the sack of Troy waa not in a worae plight, TojragiBif

to find a homo on terra firma, than Maryland waa aoane eighty years ago

to set up u biatory, after the aacking of rvoorda in the past, j^ AmhbMv
In 1837, the aiwMjnibly hranl of Jt<«uit dooomeota in Rome, ^ ""T***'

fta flsaal aa
and voted nn appropnatioo to obtain a copy of Father jeiSiiec^
Wbito'ii nnrrativf, and "of any other doonmeot relating to m'*^ itV-

the early hinUiry of Mary Und, that may ohanoe to be lodged ia the «ud
arcbiveH, or in any other Joauita' houae in Kuropa"* More than forty

yoani lat«r, a oonsignment of doenaenta oame orrr from Htoayhorat in

England." QeaenU B. T. Johnaoo ^ ^y

isolated detachment, whioh waa oompmifij unauf

its llankM. Not knowing wltat to make of them, he

out of them what he oottld, and mi«r« than waa in them. Ha
enrnlopod them in a web of theory , and be

certain uoniplemnntary documrnta wnro found amun^ the Oaiavrf Pmfm,
and in tlm Archive* »/ Mitryluml, " publijihad by anthurtty uf thr Siaiai,

uiidt<r thr ilm?ction of ibo Maryland llisterioal Hoeisty, WUliaoi llaad

Itrowni* iHlitor"; but the meaning of them, aa ooneeraing Js—im,

rtuniiinetl undneiphered. Now we hare iiupplieii a whole rtmnd ol pafera,

more than tho Maryland Ingmlaturv bad ever a«pirvd to, and apfaurnlly

more than ia welcomed. To quotr fruui i>ur Itegiatar

•' Docum^ntiL I. No. M. p V>\.
'• ; ». II. N. ll
•• /

»• 1

•« M , I . ael ol Maieh tO. 1«T. and MhwHaaal
IB;

:.t I. 10 17). (b) . p. jB..(IT) : D. ff. {M). Iha MmjUmi H
p\i imonU. thU.. p^ &, 11, SI
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have supplied material for our early history of Maryland, there are

Brussels ; Archives of the General S.J. ; English Province Archives

;

Rome : the Barberini Library, Propaganda Archives, Vatican Archives

and Vatican Library ; and Stonyhurst College—not to mention Jesuit

sources in America.

The editor of the Maryland Historical Magazine, whom we mention

with commendation, used a figure more forcible than elegant when he

said that the time had passed for pouring an old liquid out of one bottle

into another, and calling the thing a new History. More elegantly, a

Protestant lawyer of Maryland delivered himself in a case of Father

Ashton's (1780).-^"' Scouting the authority of Robertson on "matters

concerning the Society of Jesus, he said :
" Histories in general are only

novels well wrote."

" On Campbell's land. Cf. Documents, I. No. 44.
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CHAKITY AND MOKTMAIN.

I 3S0 Tbo anti cbATiUbU origin ol DK>rUn*ln la M*rTlAiui. | i5l. TIm rtalL .

•mbMfo OQ ohMiUbl* imm ; Om. U^ a 8C. f l&i. NuitdoMrrtpi mrrtt! of llM
ntnstMotb and twantlaib oanloriaa.

ManuHoript SouroM: (Loodoo). Public RMord (Mem, Chltmimi Pmftn, iM.

PubllBhed SouroM: FinUaon. Law» </ Moritmiu.— F-^" -^ C&mamm,
Ueportt, ('ommittem; Mortmain ; lUi (&86X X.: IH&l (4& 188S (4M).
ziii.—Kent, (ommminriti.—(MiryUml), .Ir^AiMi i< Mmrylmmd

.

</ <A« Coif nnV. 1Ol - 1 r.67. ^JjfaHacAiiHM

ii.—Munru, Sftgnuirial .SyalMA.— Phtj,

—Reeorrh, ix.— RttiMll, K., Kwkarittie fit^mit.—aWnIt t/ fir /ttmlm.-

CommenlaruM.

f 2r>0. In the Public lUword OOoa, Londom Omt* ta MMMf Um
Maryland pAp«ra a doooaani, which itaada in eoi^aaelfaMi viih %h»

rP{ir«<««Mitntii)n, m»<lf» Kjr Oharlas Lonl IWItifDord to ihr ^ _ ^.

rx)nU of TrMle, Miutih 38, 1878.' Thia vm imly Oirw tet^tUrf'
ytftkrn aftor Um d«Uh of OmU Lord Raltiraor*. Hm §kmt%

*'*'-

which we apeak of oooUuna Ihe he. ^ of an aoi, or Mil, or drafi.

which rutia diatinctly coanter to th« anti-chant*hl« preriiioug of %k»

deeniaeii prnpnotAry, Cecil IxNti lUltim«>r«t. in hia fVaadrtioM of

Plantation. Tlii> anti charitahir poliry iif < Wtl had laAlimlad

plantation documrnt aUiut buying and Milling tnio IW
of thn <x>lony. Whtiman, aaya Chanonllor Knnl, ** we haw not ta Uiia

country nMMiacUMi l\\t% Statutra of Mtwtniain. i« griMtraily aOMuaed Uwai

to Im in fon^" ' thi>ugh Punniylvania adwiWft • limiU>d a|ipMiAlioa of

thain.' Maryland had adi>|>trd thrm, in aooordaaoa vtik Mi nlragrvaiAvw

(eudalioiii, and wnnt nutaidr iit feMdaliaw la nalMpilioa of a tmaf

modani policy, that a^ainat all rhaHtahla (MSB.

Wo dte thn tliMniini^nt hrfort* u 'v fi<r the waana tkmi M gi*M a

good doarriptum <>( what la meant by thr 'r. edaoalAoa aad fi^f, la

view of which (Wil liord IUltim«irp '«•• or daH^ao ol

I

* 9 ITant
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land with " incapacity " to take what was offered. If the law or bill here

reported was for Maryland, and of the date to which it is referred, it

could not be clearer as a recantation of the policy which had been in-

troduced, and as a sign that Charles Lord Baltimore disagreed with his

father on the question of charitable uses. The paper runs thus :

—

" An Act for Confirmation of

Pious, Charitable and Publique Gifts and Grants.

" To the intent that pious, charitable and publique gifts and grants

(so necessary in new colonyes to be incouraged and made good) may not

be defeated, but may take effect, according to the true intent and

meaning of the donor or donors, devisor or devisors, notwithstanding

any incapacity in the grantee or devisee, or those to whose use the same

is granted or devised : Bee it enacted by the Kings Most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the consent of the Generall Assembly, and it is

enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all guifts, grants, conveyances

and devises of any houses, lands, tenements, rents, goods or chatties, to

any good, pious, charitable or publick use or uses, as for the maintenance

of lawfull ministers, erecting or maintaining of churches, chappeles,

schools, universities, colledges, or other places for the education or

maintenance of men of learning, or any almshouses, hospitalls, or any

uses whatsoever, heretofore or hereafter to be made, bee and are hereby

for ever confirmed and made good." ^

This description of charitable uses is tame compared with the very

lengthy one given by Queen Elizabeth, when she desired to reconstruct

charity after the spoliation of the Church.^ Her act of

the great 1601 endeavoured to recover " landes, goodes and stockes of
means of money, heretofore given to charitable uses," but now mis-

employed ''by reason of fraudes, breaches of truste and
negligence, in those that shoulde pay, delyver and imploy the same."

The material means, by which the great system of charity, education

and piety, had been organized was largely the conveyance of land to uses.

For, feudal lands themselves not being devisable, the use of their proceeds

was devised, being appointed to such charitable purposes. Religion, or

charity Ln general, had the benefit without the burdens of legal landed

possession.*' By applying the principles of equity, the Court of Chancery
exercised jurisdiction over uses, and protected them ; which, even when

' P. R. 0., Col. Papers, xlii., No. 40, i. ; the last word, " good," is the cue to
another sheet, which is wanting. There is no sign on the document, except some
old paging, " (227)," " (228)," to which no other folios in the volume seem to
correspond. No. 40 is Charles Lord Baltimore's representation, March 26, 1678.
But in the printed Calendar, v., § 633, this 40, i., is not entered, having probably been
found later. It might possibly belong to the legislation under the royal government,
in favour of the AngUcan clergy. Cf. Perry, Md., pp. 177, 178. See supra, p. 441.

* See History, I., pp. 584, 585; 43 Eliz., c. 4, 1601. Compare 39 Eliz., o. 6;
1597-8,

• Cf. Ibid., p. 611.
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not practicable in th«« t«rnia of a dend, it int' ri r> '<-! in iW
noarett to x\w ilcmnr'i intention (rtf-yrt't).

A century U'foni (Vil Lord Italtiaora's tune, Umiry V'lII

proceeded to gather in tbn harrratt of beoafloUrj property. He
and peaaeti a Statute of Uaea, which iwept away the legal

or nominal tenants botwoeo the pr«*porty and tb« heoe> oe*aMn aad
Bciarieii, ami nia<lo the latter the le((al poaaeaaon. Now be Cedj Ler^

ha^l the chnritiim within the reach of law. He hegan

operatiouM with thr monaeteriee. The Mnaller ooae were giveii to tlie

king by statute ; and better things soon followed.'

Cecil Lord Italtimore went deeper than Henry VIII. in thta matter.

He did not trannfer osea into poMeaaion, so that they shoold aniairr a

statutory ImuiLs, ami rnjuire nnother statute to di^KMaaM the owoara. He
ma<lo u.H4%H if) ' '" uf recognition in the coloaj, proaorifaiag tham Croai

the first. 1

1

.Ated to hlmaelf, by the title of fuiMtw. anr lands

which should evnr b«i entrusted to the cooaejanee of a man for the

object of religion or charity.

Henry VIII. soon ineiidi<d tho Statute of Usee by a Statute nf Wi;i.,

allowing' liiml Ut be deviseii in trunt for nOtgioot or oharitahle parpu—^.

As no other nvaann in diaof^rned for this relaJiatioa of faodal
Hsary VIII

reatrictionM, it in infernxl that the object waa to

chnrity again, by allowing pMiplo who had shared in the f̂'^
plunder of the reli^'ious house* and ohantriaa tu make
reetitulion at death, if ooura^ failed them to do Si '

.; life. Bat ao

explanatory act excluded IxMliirn |iolittc and earporai».uj. from balag the

beneflciariea of raoh raatitution They had bean Iba rkifaBB of the

spoliation , and, like all injured jieople, had no right lo forgiTeoasa. 1

reninintHl excluded frtini all «urh lienefita tdl the (*hantable Tnurta Act

of KlibiU'th emli>Avoureil Ut till up the void of rliarity, which her fatbarX

her brother'H, ami her own depredations had crtiated *

Ct)c.i\ \A>rd italtimore adopted and enlarged Hf^nry Vlll.'a poUiy «l

oMtracisin. Not in««rely by the way of will and t'wtaint^nt, bat by

other way, by gift, grant, lale, alienation or aasignineot, no laaida,

iiients, liertHlitainents, within the proTini:>e <if Maryland, <-iiuM \m> . I

to a bo<ly c«>rpt>ratr, no matter who gnvn, devia**! «»r li'ld. 11© *4»t>«

joined a iximlition : "without partkmlar tir special U'-'-- - an-l h«»

mentione<l the Statut4w of Mortmain prior tu Ilntrt \ i vt if ihr

lands Mild in Maryland liad the oliaractar ci Noruuui sUpvixlia/T l»fs,

or could ever have «urh a obaraolv.

Inntitutions, organisation, perpetuity, belong lo lb* esaane* (rf

Christian civilisation. Kduoation. for iaalMMai, —ant ba

on iiirmliran«'v . nor ^ »--:;•-! for tbe tUk, on ^''''-'.

mouth. Henry V III V «U ptrpetnftr in iildiry mm «i

I. (
--
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any property. He enacted that all uses were void, if made for the

service of "parish churches, chapels, churchwardens, guilds, fraternities,

H VIII commonalties, companies or brotherhoods, erected and made

on perpetuity of devotion, or by common consent of the people, without

and^Lord' ^^7 corporation."" Ostensibly, such property was to be

Baltimore. administered by commissioners, for the service of schools,

for the maintenance of priests, for the poor, etc. But it reached its

proper place, safe in the hands and the pockets of the king and his

courtiers. Here there was no mortmain in question whatever ; since

there was no corporation. It was only the charitable goods that were

wanted, with or without a plea.

Cecil Lord Baltimore adopted this policy against the perpetuity

of charity. Not only " corporations," and " bodies politick," but

" societies, fraternities, guilds," were excluded from the benefits of

plantation conditions ; and every body iu the colony was inhibited

from extending any benefit to them or appointing any charitable use,

ever mentioned in the Statutes of Mortmain.^" Every kind of associa-

tion was banned. Perpetuity was banned. Any succession of persons,

who might constructively be considered an association, could be cut off

by the express reservation that his lordship might exclude any indi-

vidual from the benefits of plantation ; " and, in the case of Jesuit

missionaries, by a universal prohibition ever to set foot in the province,

without a specific licence to be had in each and every case.^^ In point

of fact, as early as 1641, Baltimore had a custom-house operating in

London for the detention of such undesirable goods as Fathers Rigbie,

Hartwell and Cooper.^^

Finally, the Baltimorean policy of confiscating whatever was deputed

for a spiritual service, openly or by secret trust, received its last

H nrvVIII touch from the preliminary Chantry Act of Henry VIII.,

and Edward and the standard Chantry Act of the Calvinistic boy,

confiscation Edward VI.^* And, as the Crown always had the power to

of charitable give a licence, but the property disappeared nevertheless, so

Lord Balti- the proprietary of Maryland always reserved the right to
more.

gj^g ^ licence, yet there is not a sign in all his history of an

acre having accrued to the service of charity, education or religion. It

is worth while observing the resemblance of phraseology in Lord

Baltimore's enumeration to that of Henry VIII, when despoiling

charity and religion.

By Henry VIII.'s act, all chapels, chantries, hospitals, fraternities,

brotherhoods, guilds, and stipendiary priests, having perpetuity for ever,

" 23 Hen. VIII., c. 10.
"> Supra, pp. 28, 29; Conditions of Plantation, 1648, §§ 10, 12.
1' lUd., § 11.
'^ Sujyra, p. 18, Concordat, § 4. Documents, I. No. 22, p. 194.
'- History, I., 506, 526.
" 37 Hen. VIII., c. 4 ; 1545. 1 Edw. VI., c. 14 ; 1547.
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nml l>y licnncc incrir]iorAt4Ml, foanded, MUhlwhttl, lost all tiicir

which were "afljutJ^ral and dMnnerl in tb« yammAati tA Um k

R«Iwurd VI.'m chantr)- act Nwept iolo tho bandii d the kinif's

HioiuTM whatflvor could iitill be foand of pn)|- ' iwinlarf to tk*
perpetual iii»int«)nan(*u of a pri««i, or of divine wi<r ,. aroagh • nrial's

service, or of a li^ht or lamp in any rhurcb or chapel. Tbia ad ooaevaad
only such cha{)olii and cliantrim aM wrr« pxiating, la mm*, at the tioie. la
tho preniiiMe, thn act went out of thin^ nxiiitent, into ibe rogioa ol

CaiviniMtic thnory ; that " MaaMM mtijrfactory to In dune for then vlbcb
\wi dt'partetl," that i.s. Kequiem Maaaoa for the dead, halmnwl to IW
Calviiii.Htic iinilio of " auporstition and crrora." That was no MiltaaiMI
" litnlio of fiK)U." For it waa enact4xl that the sahaUalial " traateb,

chAiitrira, and othor proviaiooa " fur Maneoa aboold fo into ibeCalviaiglis

liuntH. Leaving thu itatutory ••nactnu'nt, and natchin|{ at tbr prauabfo,

jiidt(f« ft«pi<Ml, in Cok«''H termii, an "
f the said aoi, wbt«b iotowlad

to oxtir(>nt4< all prayini; for souU "
I ...4 wan ooi Harlaratnfj of tW

act, hut ail (txtvnaion without lof^ulativr authority ; tbe r—nn wkieh

the H«4|uuiitrat4>m advnno'd InMiig aabatituteil by jud||ei for tbe lai

tho NO(|UOMtratorN rnact«<l. HaAo Ugis mm /aeit U^m. Yet -^^
from thi.s ahune of a »tatutr the groat anti-Catl ol

'* NUiNimtitiouii uttm " wax built ap by dectaiolu I'i iiit< tuurte, *'**'

notably during th«* I'ightoenth oentary ; aad, in apito of Jadieial eriti*

cisini, holdji ita own to thia <Uy. tieing " attributable," wruto itoyle am

Charities, " not ao mach to tbi? at^tute in qnertkin, aa to the entire

chonio of i\w H<'foriuation." JudgcM have acknowledged that there m no

tatut«< nnywhi^ro to iiu|>|tort Uiia legal 6otioB ol **—perlUhme ae— "

but it ciuno uiU) boiii;; whoo nhapele aad ebaotriee lor (Uviae wareUp

wont out of Uiing ; and tbero it remaJna I'a ••• inalead ol thoak**

W<dl ini^ht |M)pular diainay cry out at the tinto " I*al»raoeler bail!

up churubea, and our father
[
patemo»l«>r] pulla thacn down" (ur the

sake of tho lead in tho nMifa. of tb« copper in the beiU. ol the gold in the

ohnlicee. And I>r. .lohnaun might woll aneer ak oar aaalera eapenoraj,

coni|iaring " tho alot^py lazinoMi of mon that evaotod eaeh obarelMa* arilli

tho "forvid activity of thuae who niflbr iheai to fall* Bat il le oalj

fair t4> rotHird noiiio Amorioati npinhw, which bmij eapfnrt thia aait-

cluricaliani. J lUilkna|s of lUatun, wn>U to Bbaoaaar BaMid ol Ji

'• CI. Bttpra, D 17J. .1./ lioU 10. ^
'* Uout* of (,amni>>H4, lu^».tit, CaaiaiMHe. JiarlMeeM« IMt E.

p. 9HH, .11.. a ..r i!,o nvidnu.o. .1) LotI CoUaahaM't todzmntt. UMt,
\Viih»ii< t>« r*^ »l II <«4 V. 54«iiiM«r< '. fi| Ofael bei

.l.«i.lr.|. w, ,
' -

•>- -nitfamaiUii^.. # ,k.llf-« i« |to

CaiI...!!. !<»•• '.ba eolict ol iW - —01
J. at BaakarMte ».«««»»». i o«^.. , iftB

,
4lil»v. la Um eaMB «l »* Ulehai. afe4 •«

1

«>(

Vi»l.. II. S *
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Plain, telling of "an excellent argument to justify the robbing of some

rich Roman churches, and converting their useless treasures to more

valuable purposes than the adorning of wooden saints, or the enshrining

of rotten bones." " To the same tune Hazard piped in reply, asking, did

not Henry VIII. proceed on the same principle, " when he converted the

abbey lands, &c., to Protestant uses? "^^—Every one will contribute some

mite to religion, even though it be only " rotten bones," if he can find

nothing else to contribute.

It was all in vain that Queen Mary endeavoured to reconstruct

charity and religion out of the ruins. The plunder had already gone to

Oueen Mary build up the new nobility ; and Disraeli has said that, one

reconstruct- hundred years later, Tory lords joined the Whigs in ousting

George Lord Kii^g James II. for fear they should have to disgorge the
Baltimore. ill-gotten church estates. The act of Mary gave permission

for gifts to be made in mortmain during twenty years to come ; and it

suspended the operation of all mortmain acts ever passed .^^ In the

charter for Maryland George Calvert, first Lord Baltimore, imitated

this act of Queen Mary ; and a corresponding provision was put in

the charter, not with the intention that it should become the dead

letter which was made of it by the plantation conditions of his son,

Cecil, second Lord Baltimore.^ Queen Elizabeth tried her

beth^r efforts; tand at reconstruction in a couple of important acts, to

but without which we referred above.^^ But, as the sanctimonious in-

tentions of Edward VI. to build up grammar schools and

to help the poor, out of the chantry plunder, bore the usual fruits,

which a Protestant preacher of the time described : the " pullying

downe of grammer scholes, the devylishe drownynge of youthe in

ignoraunce, the utter decaye of the universities, and moste uncharitable

spoyle of provysion that was made for the pore " ; so the sympathetic

regrets of Elizabeth were not allowed to afi'ect what the Crown had

seized, or her courtiers had purloined.^ That was not covetousness nor

miserliness, as was shown in the case of Cecil, Lord Burleigh, who

retired from the field of his operations and from this world, leaving

only three hundred distinct estates behind him ; for, said his ancient

domestic biographer, " he might have had far more than he had " ;

" Cf. sv/pra, p. 357.
" Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections, 5th series, ii. 43, 46 ; March 13, April 1, 1780.
'» 1 & 2 Phil. & Mary, c. 8 ; 1554-5.
^^ See History, I. 241, 242, 608, 604.
2' Ibif]., 584, 585.—Supra, p. 654, ad note 5.
" Cf. History, I. 585, ad note 17.—Mgr. Moyes tells us of the student popula-

tion living at the universities of Europe, and attending the grammar schools (high

schools) of England in particular : "Its numbers [at the universities], relatively to

the general population, was probably much larger than they are at the present
time

; just as it has been ascertained tbUt the number of grammar schools in this

country [England], before the Reformation, was larger in relation to the general
population than it is at the present day " (London Tablet, December 28, 1912,

p. 1002, " Scholarship by Preferment ; An Educational Policy of the Middle
Ages").
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aD(l from thifi tbu domMtic went oo to clinch th« •mm^Bft * **m^ ^
wiui not covctoQH." And from CwaW wctalth aod cplfladoor titr

antiquity proved " thorofore ho could not he miM»r»h|A [miMrifY "

Tlicn wan Miruck tb«> n«w trail in national lifr, to winri trrr at

in nevor-ettdin^ acta alwut the poor and ragahond<« ; and aLM>. at that
time, aUmt the decay of towna which tuul jifrown up uimW _^_^
thf win^H of monaateries. HoweTvr. th«> facilitim. which tininiil by
th«iM) rocon.Htructive acta had extended againat the operatioo J*** '-

of mortuiJiiit Htntutea, were not without effeot ; aofl thev were made
|H)qx}tiial undor Jamea I."

Tlu) act of Jamen I., making the operatkn of isortawtn ataialae

obiMilote, waa paaaed in tho aame year. 1624, which saw Oenq^e OUvert
atill SeoreUry of State. In the ame year, Cecil Cyrart wac eightsM
years of age, already old enough to undemtand aomething CatM Lm4
of !e((iiilation. (iuort^p Calrrrt followtxl t)i<> trrnd of public

ptilicy and If^^tMlation, in htJi charter for Maryland nine yean |^
lator, Mi.'i.'i. Hut, when in tho name yrrnr, hia aoo and beir

Cecil nntorod on thu a«lminLHtrntioD of hia heritage under the ebartor, he

preferred to carry with bim not the public policy nf the tine and of hie

fathrr, hut the inatinoto of hia patron Sir Robert Ceeil'a family,*

which liad held

—

Car the (Uad Ibatr eanxlTal.

Gorging and frowUng o'ar naroaw and Umb

Not aktanpting to introdoee !egfalatinn by the way of lagUaliaa, tboagh

the " illeterate " freeman might have let anything paaa, he introdoovd

the StAtut4w of Mortmain, alr««ady aa obetrfte ae the eoBdilfa— el

foudaliam which bad g\rt>n them birth ; an<l be did 10 ott th« aly hv
(

' .ili'i. I . ,.f Plantation. He lUipped tbe 8tnfatei in at a date whpo. tb*

.<iviiu.i<< of them harmg already beeo euepeoded in prrfwiait* •"'«

twulvu y«>ani wen^ to elapee before tbe act of Charlna II. • 16«>

that ntatutn thr wbolo feudal ayatam waa cropped and clippni U ii«

anoroaliMt, and Irft a mare memory of ita former mii."

f 'ifil. So matlan remained, until tbe Oraaga

powar. An Act of ParliftOiaat tbea revealed a new dlaaHoa. It -

r>i..

•• rf. Hiitory, I. oa, nela «.
•• ii J*. I . I

•• . wboU of ihia miMw b aabaMlai In Bmm y
RtmorU. ( .>fim«((«r« . Jtf.iillii<w. 1M4 IMS), s.. Mf . IMl (4MK ivt . I

{4<v\\ .iti.. I. di««« el Iba ey^daaix la «!««• la ria liiia. A|

11 »6

II.. •.u rehfTKdlelalblaf tflOar^ ....... v.n

81 Moil Vtll ,
.V 1:1 atHaa.Vlll, .

0. 4. lUo I ! ., . . i UJ Xi%.

IM7 . 1 A r . ) ,
I I., «. I ,

la Car II . .
'.!»:.» = ..

C(. 8 bU>|':- u ctxaniic'

I.. »- ir VTTT • \A
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called an " A.ct for the encouragement of charitable gifts and disposi-

tions." ^ The preamble is worthy of the name. But the enactment is

William III. insidious; or else it is meant to counteract a visible ten-

slipping back dency of the time towards charity. It grants the king the

anti-charitable power of giving a " licence to aliene in mortmaine," so that
policy. .^ bodies politic or corporate may " purchase, acquire, take

and hold in mortmaine in perpetuity, or otherwise, any lands, tenements,

rents or hereditaments whatsoever, of whomsoever the same shall be

holden." The effect of this law was to emphasize and introduce the

necessity of a licence, which had passed out of use from the time of Eliza-

beth.'- Then the lawyers began to declare that the Charitable Trusts Act
of Elizabeth had been carried too far on behalf of charity.^ The anti-

philanthropical, anti-charitable and anti-religious tide flowed now full

and strong, in a manner worthy of the eighteenth century, till it culmi-

nated in the act of George II. Charity, as the Christian virtue which

ennobles the giver and the receiver and never despises poverty, had gone

with the heavenly religion which left so many monuments of mercy on

earth. There was still philanthropy, which is not a contemptible thing,

though it has made its own name, and that of charity, contemptible to

the proletariate ; and, if a counterfeit coin of charity, has still some metal

in it. What followed now did not even pretend to the name. It was

economics
; just as religion has been swamped in social statics.

The act, 9 Geo. II., c. 36, is called a law of mortmain. But it

expressly purports to be an act against charitable uses. The misnomer,

"mortmain," marked the new use of the term, to designate

against merely charity, education, piety. In present times all

charity
: 9 legislation directed against such objects is called abusively

" mortmain." The age of the spurious and nondescript

mortmain began.

The Chancellor, Lord Hardwicke, author of this act, said among other

precious things, when advocating the bill :
" We ought to take care that

some sort of ignominy and contempt should always attend a person's

being provided for by any public charity. The pretences drawn from

piety, charity and compassion for the poor, are so far from being real,

that they are made use of only as a cloak for the vanity, the pride, and

the ambition of private men." ^ This showed the only contribution that

the speaker could have brought to charity. As some have identified

religion with " rotten bones," so this man identified charity with vanity.

Pope sketched the gentleman :

The grave Sir Gilbert holds it for a rule
That every man in want is knave or fool.

» 7 & 8 Gul. in., c. 37 ; 1695-6.
' Cf. House of Commons, Reports, loc. ciL, 1844, p. 166 (684), evidence of Burge.

—

Finlason, p. 178.
' Cf. FinlaHon, p. 57.
• Finlabon, p. 70.
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The Act of V,i^x\ir, II alTectcd all (pfu ol land for ebaritoU* mm, if

meant to take efToct Aft4^r the death of the dooor. It I0UU7 protifbi—

<

testatnentAry deviam of Un<l for luch purpoaaa ; aa alao ol asf mmmmj
chnrf^ftl u|N>n Innd, or of any value to be laid oat oa land. 1% provided

that ^fta of thiH kiml, madn durin;; Iif«, nboold takr rflrei at la^
twi-lvo moritliH )x<fi>ri> death, witii the ftlxMilute exitoeiioa ol tlia doMM^
int^roKt. 'X\w two unirarsitiea and tlin« public Mhoob were aiaefited

in Iar){(! part from th<< operation of the act. The exeevtioo of a imd y(d«

contract, by Imr^niii and iialr, wm alao 6JIC0|>ted.

Thu.H waa oxrluded ivoxa the exerdae ol raoh beoe6oei»oa the whole

of that middle cla«a, whii-b havint; little more than aDOVfh to live 00 hi

lifo, and 10 many oaeca no immediate claana ol hain at death, ahoMld

wiah u> aaaiini property to eaae oharitable oae. The act |irafMii i< to

bo founded on a purely political or eoooocnical reaaoo, to obviate the

fliHhKri.Hon of boira, or accumulation of land. Hut it OMde 00 proriainn

for any cane in whicb aucb a reaaon had no place. The rtXitA ol the

[M)or, the mipport of H«h<M)U, the erection of a ohoroh, all fell oader the

euilMirgo. W'haterer utay be thoofht now of interest in the pnbHr fonda

aM a roMource for the exeretae ol charity, the dajua^ of • .: ••d'

land(Hl (wtate for the purpoae waM immenae then, and ia k> iliU. 8lr Krancie

I'/il^rave in bia dvidmcv befori< the IIoum* of (Vjcnmona Coaaittr* ' 1

obsrrviHl, that a ttwUtor in the time of KHtnVirfh might have left ac-j^)

worth of land to one achool, and XI 000 of money {r>*~t«4 in the pvhiie

fundn for another sohool—if there had been any pu oda—and then

the landol beneAooDoe would have inereaaed perhapa fifty-fold, while the

funded benefioenee would liave remained aiationary. la the eaae of

6naii('ial fliannter, the fonda could diaappear.* The trmnaitory and pc»-

cariouH tnkiw the place of the permanent. Cnrrency a* a fund fur chanty

in likidy t^i l>e no lata oaaoal than evrrmt

PalKrave oonaidered that it waa only anti Itomenl— whieh waa at

the Uittoiii of the antiM-baritable legiaUlion Ho datnl the MntiaMBi

prompting it, aM tbo Ntatutea are certainly to Im* dated, frum ^^
tho tiino of tbo Oration Itnvnlution . and the )WM»alencie of M
tb«< MMitim«<nt in tiiiiua more recent he aaerihed to the

aballow •• Imbit of takmf traditkmary opiniona on trval," frcaa man

Hlackntone. KoliertMin, A«lam Smilb and olbftra.* Hee H»tti^. I. ISO^

126. KihlaMHi olMervea that the not of l^frfe II a. t»*d

the mark of tbe anti-I'oiwr>' artJi. whirb -^ihltiilea I'aftaU tram

acquiring landa at all. I*w o}irrated au«iii»i « n-Mly h^aamm^f^ -^

againat Popery. A not4)noua ea**^ i^*? . »iii«» ainlffr the gvuMiae

that of an old aador, U«n(er Ti «h»i ha«iac mad^ %

fortune in tbe hjiat Indira, and haMtiK' "oorrUv.. r kindred altv^*

» Ko did Sir John Jaroca'a fund dwtodU •••» f*** l>»>* 4tt>*o'.». Ma. V^ A.

• //.HtM 0/ C'lwawuaa. HtfuH; faa. «!.. pf U (MU). au (Maf U. )

pp. 174. 17ft,

' FlalaMn, p.n.
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left his property for the charity school at Wapping, where he had been

brought up as an orphan. The property was by order of Chancery con-

fiscated to the Crown ; and the king, pater patriae, officially the natural

guardian of charity, did not make a present of the money to the

orphanage, but spent it on the royal pavilion at Brighton—such a crazy

notion of a crazy king that the folly had to be pulled down again.

However, like the principle of anti-Popery which it was always right

to affirm, so in this case and many others, the principle of anti-charity

was loyally maintained.* Meanwhile the Papists, always suspected of

being charitable and pious, pursued their inequitable way. They trusted

the conscience of a bishop, a priest, or other responsible person, and
betrayed nothing in writing. So '

' spiritual " trusts have prevailed

among Catholics ;
' and, legally speaking, they are not trusts at all. It

was by such means that Sir John James's fund was saved for the Jesuit

missionary uses in Pennsylvania.^"

* Finlason, p. 85.
'" Cf. History, I. 614.
'» Supa, p. 497. The will of Sir John James had it : " Item. I give and bequeath

to James Calthorpe the sum of £4000 of lawful money of Great Britain." Haestrecht
James, contesting the will, presented in his plea a most exhaustive interrogatory, in
the sense that James Calthorpe had this money bequeathed to him for a charitable
purpose. Calthorpe's reply was :

" 14 Nov., 1744. James Calthorpe believes that
Sir John James was, at the time of making his will, of sound and disposing mind and
memory . . . and, further, that the legacy of £4000 devised to him [Calthorpe] was
not given for any charitable end or design [i.e. as cognizable by English law], nor did
Sir John James give, write or send any direction to this defendant, directing to what
charity the said legacy was to be applied, nor hath this defendant at any time declared
that the legacy was devised to him in trust for charity. . . . Wherefore, as the com-
plainant doth not pretend to have any right to call in question the said legacy of
£4000 given to this defendant, but upon a supposition that the same was given in
trust for charity, whereas the defendant positively says that the same was not given
in trust for any charity whatsoever [as cognizable] . . . therefore this defendant
humbly insists that he ought not to be obliged to acquaint the complainant for
what use the £4000 legacy was given to this defendant, the complainant not being
in any ways concerned therein ; and, it being only matter of curiosity in complainant,
this defendant hopes he shall not be compelled to discover for what use, intent or
purpose, the said legacy was devised to this defendant " {Records, ix. 200, 201,
M. I. J. Griffin, " The Sir John James Fund "). The executor of the Fund is named
by Bishop Challoner as " Mr. C."

Burke's Extinct Baronetage (edit. 1844, p. 280) gives the supplementary informa-
tion:—Sir John, succeeding to Cane James, 1736, died unmarried, aged 47, Sep-
tember 28, 1741. " Sir John left bis estates by will to charitable uses ; but, the
bequest being contrary to the statute of George II., Haestrecht James, the heir male
and head of the family, after a long chancery suit obtained possession." Collins, in
his British Baronetage (edit. 1741, iv. p. 418), says: "Sir John left the chief of his
fortune to Christ Church, Bethlem and St. George's hospitals, and to other charitable
uses." Hence we infer that the three hospitals lost their legacies. Evidently, they
had been mentioned by name ; and were clearly charities.

For the English working of the act, 9 Geo. II., c. 36, cl. 2 Stephen, Comm., 461-463,
where he says of the name, "Mortmain Act," that the statute " is thus commonly
called "

; also 3 Stephen, Ibid., 70-72, where he makes a remark about the king being
parens patriae, who superintends charities, " not otherwise sufficiently protected,"
and that he does this " by the keeper of his conscience, the chancellor,"—the same
who gave George III. the orphanage money of the sailor Troutbeck, for a dancing
and drinking pavilion.—For a history and analysis of the act, 9 Geo. II., c. 36, see
Finla.son, pp. G5-97.—The entire scope of the investigation in the House of Commons,
1844, 1851-2, Reports, loc. cit., was to discuss this leading act concerning charities,
with a view to its modification. But the efiort failed in an atmosphere which had
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" In 1843," sayn Kent, "an •tt«mpt wm made in the Eoflkh H'
of (/omiTKinii to repeal the utatutea of mortmain, and allow ol tb«

liMhment of Bch(K>lii, hoflpitaU, churchM aod religiotu and mim—lio
tutionn for thn rulief of the {lour, tb« aooottragweant of ehftHtj aad

ruli^ion, at tho pluiMure and with the boantj of IndiTidaali ; bat the

motion in«t with no unooura^on)vnt, aud wa« withdrawn. Tlie ataiala

of 9 Gmi. II., c. :i6, Lh now the leading Bb^Ui •tolote ol nurfin *

For tho urit^n and progroM of the moramont in the RofUih lloww of

Commonji, |H|3. «<<«) Finloaon, pp. 104-126. The
con.iidf'r the rcpoAJ of (f«or((n II.'h act oonaistod of

and one Catholic, thr hlarl of .\ruodel.

The New York chancellor prooeeda with great MlirfnnHon lo abow

how, i'«<nnHylrania notwithiitiiniling, "we hare not in thi« eooatrj r»*

onni-t^'il thn tAtut4« of mortmain, or generally aMumwi
thoiii to Im in force."" Wjth regard to Now York, he

howH how " tin* gruat Uw of i-harily ha^ been MTed." And, Jj^JJ*****
in general, " until thf ntatute of 9 G«<o. II., charitablo

worn prot«M:t4Nl liy the common law. Wo iuhrnted tlietn fr

and our lanil i« tilled witli beooToloot inatitvtiaaa, ondowod and uphold

by tlint law ; and it i<i clear that oar «t«tutea of

int4tndn<l to cut ofT gifta and deviMw to charitable ••-»'*

"

loiit{ IxM'ii rloar< i 10 obaritjr. Il

txi ()ank;<'ri)u«l) '. > tho d«T«lopm«ot
('ttthiilio iMMiiKVKt* iiavn tioon IimI la oooaMMBMt lb«v baa alvaja baaa a

ox[>edi«i.t .f I ir.i ir I'rotnat&ntQharftyer philaathrapyhaaloal

It It horr i« n-^ al all alaar. If ba ba tasyiTtag
1^- i.« KM Um ptabik Ibaa wbaa caa»-

It u olaar tboi o« Malotfaa ol aata m^
that a •

mitlad to u

tnuU naver •f«T4«M to abartlabia Maa, bol a«lvfr«aate
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The State of Mai-yland swerved from the charitable policy of the

other Federal States ; and, adopting the principle of George II.'s act

M H
against charitable uses, enlarged the application. We quote

leg:islatlon General Johnson, speaking of the "canon law" which he

Ig^nit°°^'' imagined the Jesuits had claimed for Maryland :
" A sin-

religfious gular result of the claim, however, is found in the institutions

of Maryland, which has existed from that time to this. By
the Bill of Rights, every gift, sale or devise of land, or gift or sale of

goods or chattels, to go in succession, or to take place after the death

of the donor or seller, for any religious purpose, without leave of the

legislature is void. This statute of mortmain is not in force in the

other States." '' The thesis of Johnson, meant to hit the Jesuits, has

been repeated by several writers."

unincorporated bodies for charitable uses and purposes, not deemed superstitious, have
not been deemed to be invalid under the mortmain act of 23 Hen. VIII., c. 10 [against
uninccn-p&ratcd fraternities'], and that of 1 Edw. VI., c. 14, [the chantry acf] " (2 Kent,
282, note). Thus Catholic piety, education and charity have been flanked on the
one side by " mortmain," and on the other by " superstitious uses," both equally
fictitious.

So the Catholic Relief Act of 1791 has it, that all dispositions of property,
previously "deemed to be superstitious or unlawful," should remain so. This
particular act of relief called Catholics by the nickname, " Papists, or persons
professing the Popish religion." The seventeenth section runs thus : That "nothing
in this act shall make it lawful to found, endow, or establish any religious order or
society of persons, bound by monastic or religious vows ; or to found, endow, or
establish any school, academy or college by persons professing the Roman Catholic
religion within these realms, or the dominions thereunto belonging ; and that all

uses, trusts and dispositions whether of real or personal property, which immediately
before June 24, 1791, shall be deemed to be superstitious or unlawful, shall continue
to be so deemed and taken, anything in this Act contained notwithstanding." While
the act recited that relief was being given to Papists because it was " expedient,"
not because it was right, it naturally maintained the right of asserting the supersti-
tion of Popery. The expediencies of the great war just then beginning could not
blind eyes altogether to the anti-Popery decalogue. (Cf. Amherst, i. 178-181.

—

Finlason, p. 97.)

The notion of " superstition " has performed many evolutions, in obedience to
the enchanter's wand. Elizabeth was afraid that her religion might come to " be
counted superstitious," as Sir F. Moore, author of her Charitable Trusts Act, ex-
plained ; and therefore the act left out all provisions for her worship, which, when
thrown overboard, would carry the provisions with it. (See History, I. 608, note 15.)
Boyle on CJiarities expressed the same idea, about the action of a " legislature,"
which had branded one religion as false, substituted another for it, and transferred
"the protection of the law" from one to the other. He went, however, a little

deeper than the " legislature," when he said, that the "illegality" of bequests to
superstitious uses "seems attributable, not so much to the statute in question [the
chantry act], an to the entire scheme of the Reformation " (pp. 256, 273; Russell,
loc. cit.). This variable quantity of "superstition," just as Elizabeth feared, now
appears in a new equation. It is Christianity itself. In the midst of a world-wide
war, we hear on all hands, that a philosophy, chiefly called science, has been cor-
roding some nations, and has arrived in the literature and life of the " superman "

at " a blasphemous derision of Christianity and the Christian conception of human
life and duty, as a contemptible survival of superstition." The glorious vision of
Heine the poet is unfolded for our admiration, that " the taming talisman, the
Cross," will yet break in two, and then " Thor, with his giant's hammer, will at
last spring up and shatter to bits the Gothic cathedrals." Judge Samuel Sewall of
Massachusetts was favoured with just a peep at this splendid future, when he gloated
over the Quebec Jesuit cross falling from its tower in a conflagration ; and he
perpetrated filthy Latin couplets of damnation. See supra, p. 58, note 1.

" Johnson, p. 94. " Supra, pp. C45-647.
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Rut in thui iitAtAiiient the one correct elMMst U th*t th« aati-cbAntabIa

[)olicy came down from Ixird B«ltimore's time. Tb« innidww ol Um
StaU; lo^iMlAtarn'n prohihittun, on • baoaAoeoee tnlaodad to

take oHttct aft^^r d«>ath, h«lonf;ii Ut f?<org» 1 1.'* art. and
hHows thn ^nii«<HiM r*f the article in the MArjland BUI ol

Ki^htM. Th() unlar^fniont <if tlio prohibititwi, wlterebj Um
8tAt« of Maryland provfinta th» execatioo after death ol •vwi * eoatrael

by bar(;ain and sain niado lM<fnrt« di<ath, does apiiear to oriifinate ia

Itiiltitnorf'H [Milicy ; l)ecauMi (i«H>rgu II. exoepied % ioad yU« um|fu>
uf thu kind from thn ofteration uf tbit act. Rv*n W Uw Federsl SlMt^t

anti-cbaritablo policy fullN far «hort of tho Baltimoraaa policy. That,

M we have Koen, prohibit«Hl evorj kind of cooTeyaAce dorinf Uf« or

othorwiite, by ^ft or iiale or any way. (^«ril Lurd RaltUMMV bwiWied

lM)tt4ir than h«< knew. Ho reached beyond <iciorgr) II., a oeotvry latar

than hiH timt*. iln wan inun> i iimprnhwiMTe than the 8tata of MavykuMi,

II century atid half ufuT him. Ho ooBMiTad the idea of NoadaMripl

.Mortmain, which from the period of the French Iievuluti<>n has beao

pro|>ii^iit(«d during thv nineteanth and twentieth centariea. itat wa do

not find thai thii title uf bi« to immortality tiaa beoo noliead in

literature consecrated to hia memory.

f 1W1, The Npurioua nae of the torm " mortmain,** which in tia

enae expired with feuilal proriatooa, may be illuntrated by tlw

in which thu word " average " haa oome to be emplofad.
" Average " orifpnally meant marine flamaKe, «'

'••A to oTllw

be lM)mo arconling to a fractiuoal ratio by Ui< )-•• um ui-

tereated ; but now the word in enmmnn oer, hartug do

damage, meana only a fractional ratio between nambva. 80 **

main," in ita pni|M)r uae, had feitaaoe to a feudal damage ** Aik faad

f/<tninum," Haid the writ of inquest, prr|iarat4ir>' to putting land ia m^Tt

main with spiritual cor|>orationii
;

' tiio damage diaappaarad oaatanaa

a^'o ; and now thr wonl meaiu only pm|Mrty in tiM handa of apMUml
cor|Hirationii, or of any holdnni, for a cliarttahlo. adooatiooal. or raHgin—

pur|MMi«. Th«> wonl, boiont«< eccontrie. ia all—dad by a aal of phraaM

(N{ually eccentric, alxnit " locking up land in parpatoity." aho«l «#«
tommereium^ anii InUfumii ; a« if

)

' 'tjaed ainl. hooaaM ah->

ablo or relii^iouM, nubjiK'ted tu ae«< n <iiu>iiiii I'la of laaea,* w«fa oai •«

commcrrr \\\\ more than uiher laml ; or a« if ibe xneomitf whlrh reatn

taini« M>() (irplmiui were aomahow oxtravagantiy graal a ^ t

a)Mtract«<<l from eoqimoB oaa.

8ir Kranrin PalKrave, the forerunner uf a new arhnnl »

know iMimcthinK aUtut legal huit«>r>'. taalital baiora IIm onmmuue ui

H0UH41 of ComiiHtna, that the feetuig agniaal

' Hintory. I ftv,

• C(. DocumenU, I N" »»* •»"•« « aa UMJaa" -**
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things that smacked of Romanism was a modern sentiment, dating, as far

as he could trace, from the Orange Revolution. Our feelings, he said,

yjj
must be attributed to a complication of causes since that Re-

" Romanist" volution, and, not least, to the total misconception of what

FoTnonde°" mortmain is. For you will always find the popular objection to

script "mort- be that of " locking up land in perpetuity "
; as if land given

to charitable purposes could not be put as much in the market
as land entailed by a marriage settlement. By our modern mode of con-

veyance, trust property can be as much in the market as if it were held in

fee simple. After severe strictures on the superfluity of legal means taken

against charity ; on the moral degradation of public feeling which is at the

root of such mistaken legislation ; and on the absurdity of law which will

protect uncharitable and useless bequests, capricious and fantastic ones,

malevolent dispositions that go to spite relations by leaving money to pay

oif the national debt, or to provide a home for convalescent dogs—Pal-

grave put his finger on one especial cause of the hackneyed notions ia

vogue, that of thraldom to traditional opinions invented by Blackstone

and his like. We quoted the passage before.^ Moderns learn their

lessons by rote at the knees of such elders ; and shiftlessly, having neither

initiative to recuperate from the old obsession, nor diligence to become
independent and original, they simply repeat.

The Jesuit estates in Canada may be cited as a case in illustration.

The Society held the property in real mortmain, according to the genuine

A Jesuit meaning of the term, and for the genuine uses of the thing,

illustration gge History, I. 582, 583. It possessed nearly a million

"mortmain" acres. We have heard an American writer indulge in the
provocaUon. ^g^^j ^^^ . u Before the close of the French period, it [the

Society] had become by far the largest landholder in the country." He
goes on querulously to cite a governor unnamed (Frontenac) " whose

opinion of the Jesuits was not of the highest," and who, being thus

canonized by the American, is at once qualified to be quoted on the

Jesuits. The governor then " ventured to prophecy that, in the course of

time, the Jesuits would monopolize all the best lands of the colony, a

prediction which was on the high road to fulfilment by the middle of the

eighteenth century ; for the Jesuits then held about one-eighth of all the

granted lands. Nor were their lands greater in extent than in value

;

for, comprised within the Jesuit estates, were hundreds of thousands of

arpents of the very choicest lands of the St. Lawrence valley, the most
fertile and most favourably located for purposes of settlement."

'*

This passage is in the best modern style of anti-mortmain literature.

The " Romanist " provocation for the irritation manifested is obvious; it

was the open-handed beneficence of so many pious founders who gave
so much property for the evangelizing and civilizing of savages. See

^ History, I. 125.
' .Munro, pp. 179, 180. Sec supra, p. 343, note 2.
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Chapter XI., M 140-14.'), myra. Tbr J«uiU. liariii|{ MUatod «ad
LMiu^ht nothing, and harin^ " )ir)u*ttfid " nowbore •X Umi pabtic «x|MaMi,

novrrth(;l«!HM Homchow ** nxraopolizad." IIarin({ Moepled for ^ makmm
tliu religioua parpuaes of thair inatilate «h*t wm frealy *""^^

givea, they became laixer Uodboldara than oUmt* who
were not nwipionta of aach eztendTe tlonatiooa. Tb« dooora

hnvin(( Uken up not the wont spou in an anooeapiad oooatrj, the

rapaciouM Onler became poBMMed of moat fertile tract*. It did not

tranxpiro in the paaaage qooled that the Jeaaiu bad 8,000 twwnta, wlw
pjiid one haif|iennj an acre per annum ; no tbe property moat haf« baao
" locktul up," r^tra commtrtiMm. Nor waa there a bint that the

wern iitcnt upon a continent ; beooe the Jesait eatatea Baal have

pure lati/und", a landed monopoly of rich fiatriciaaa revelling at tbe

ox{M-nfte of poor pintieians. Of oourao the .FnuiU took for fhwnaalrea

only what to eat, and wbarewith to be olotbed. Hat tbo ftjanlfa vrfl

waa tht<r(» it waa " roortmaiB."

On the othf^r hand, the aame king, who MqilM into hia daaoiat

pavilion at Brighton tbc< Ea«t Indian sailor's charity beqaeathed to an

oq>hanage at Wapping, wmi aopfiortrd durin;; a generation Q,„g, m ,

in hin largemitidtNl att^Mupt to veat tba aame Jaaait

in thu iiinglr family of I>ird Ambemi.
been " UHirtmain." For, to follow Hallam'a explaaalioa,

there would be " intvrc<iinmunity " within the prwiaola of thai faaity. *
" natural privity of int««mNt," since Lord Amhervt, poaeeaaor of the wboW,

woiiM han«i the pro|>erty tlown to an ei|»erlAnt heir, wh -^aaaa

the whole, nnd ex|>ond the mvnnoea, aa Hallaoi puta i*. »u itbaral

hcMpitality, in diMx^rning *'hartty. in the promoiioa of iadalry and e«lli-

vntion, in the active dutie« or even gaoerooa amu«*a)enta of life," theatre

going, drinking, dancing, yachting.' ThiA rrrtAinly woold not be INipiah

luortiiiain.

So wv liiive arriv«<il at the modam oaa of the term " murtmaio. It

in a wiird oniployiMi to run down eharity. wUeb aaoa also edaealiott aad

religion ; and the um of the uryplttj word b a (Hcitoal plea

for entering into poaaBaaion, wberorer nrfiiitMrf raligfama iMKaiia*

effort haa avoOMded in making prorkioo for tbe ailmini*
i^^S^"**"*

tration hy men of (}od'» pmridooe* in the wurlU The

alwence in a religiooa community of what llalhun oaUa ** UitareMMMbi.^

mnaiu the alMOOoe of individual ownondup aad of exportaat Mf* lA «•
and UMe up pn>|ierty for aelf. And thia Mgaliao of : <*nl pv^^V^i

by what ia called voluntary poverty, ia again a liUe tur othari lo

in, and in the name «if c«iroroerrtali«a lo ai^^oy the nBchaat for •If

kin. If a \MtnA of di«<Mpline ha« l«<en fraalj aaawBod lo

organiiation hy r-'' •• •;i ohoiiir— - •'— ..~r—tU .1/ ^KA#l»Ahl*

that in clt^irly a v. > uf tmli

• »m Hiatory. I. ««V Mia IflL
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or women who have freely assumed the bond ; and such people must at

all costs be redeemed, and restored to their liberty. If chastity of life

is added, then of course, as Hugh Finlay wrote in much disgust at the

spectacle of the pure Canadian nuns, they ought to be " raising" families.

All these points came out into prominence during a recent campaign

against what was called " mortmain," the Jesuits being a principal objec-

tive. In 1900 and subsequent years, republican France re-

century sounded with the denunciation of such mortmain, the Prime

F.f^P^ff"'" ^Ministers being MM. Waldeck-Rousseau and Combes.
Illustration.

-.r i <• .-<

Members of religious associations having, as M. Clemenceau
put it, " established an existence void of human duties," had aggravated

their case by the vow of obedience ; and, as M. Buisson reported from
the committee, the vote of the Chamber would be all for liberty, by
restoring religious individuals to their individual liberty. M. Barthou

affirmed roundly that membership in a religious congregationr "was
incompatible with the right to teach, on account of the vows of chastity,

poverty and obedience." M. Combes, in a report on the Law of Asso-

ciations passed against these mortmain people, explained that "liberty

of instruction must be subject to extension of restriction, according to

circumstances and the vital interests of society. The State is entitled to

surround it with certain guarantees, and even to establish certain incom-

patibilities." M. Pelletan, Minister of Marine, chimed in, that there was
liberty of press and speech for adults, because they were adults, but

there could be no liberty in the matter of children's education, because

of the State's incontestable rights :
" Children do not belong to their

parents, either in body, or soul, or conscience "
; they belong to the State.

With much frankness orators aflfirmed that, in teaching and in every line

of activity, lay people, having families, ought to have the places and good
things of the religious ; as M. Clemenceau said: Religious, "when they
have established an existence void of human duties, take advantage of it

to enter into a destructive competition with the working men who have
to keep families, and feed and educate children. They are the members
of the Roman association." This anti-mortmain argument any one can
understand, unless he understands mortmain. One of the party, M.
Lhopiteau, being somewhat critical, began his discourse with a statement
of the common ground on which all of them stood :

" The Chamber under-

stands that the scattering of the persons \%n a religious congregation], if

not followed by the dispersion of their goods, would produce no effect.

As a measure of police therefore, the committee was bound to propose for

our enactment, that the goods of the congregations dissolved should be

dispersed." His amendment proposed that the devolution of the property

should then proceed according to the rules of French common law ; reach-

ing, in the last stage of public auction, a funded deposit, still subject to

the claims of those who had rights to advance. M, Waldeck-Rousseau,
Prime Minister, began his reply by emphasizing Lhopiteau's admission
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that " thu diMfHtlutioD [of tkf romxiumliV*
J
wimM l«* an r>tii|.ty word, ti *•

flid not a<Jd a iiieiwturo nf fxrrution. which h«' hiciui«lf \,'\m < aIUvI iht* di»-

ptirnutu of th«! |iroj»«Tty." ' " h'rnpprz la r.utsr.' ' i>f\. ^' '\^ r^i^ lju«,"

wiiM diH formula of .VI. 'Aoytii:*. Hut tbn iVitix- .Mitii«r<>r « w«« that fil

" rjonouficing from tbn trihuno thn [Miril of a iiii<rtin*jrk i-^rr incrnMinf,

and thruatening the priuciple of thr> fnM< rircalatioa of goodi [«afra

(v/7n(««rrfiMfwJ."
'

On th*-M« premiatM a^- - • •' " iDoctmAia " peopla, tbe /^ sar i«*

Axnonations, a law oonctv ^ : {_•• )ratiacis, WM paaied aod wit ialo

full i>p«)rati<in. Like FxJwanl Via cliantry act, which aavwi

cotn|»aniiM for trado, the AMociation law iiavMl all eanniar- La^ o<

cial aMHociationM ; and Umk the good* of rrli^poaa aMuciatioiM

f<ir tho b(<nntit of litjuidatora and frinnda. High-handed
intrann wuro nuco^iar)- ; for a multiplicity <>f taxaa, gvnorml aod podal,
had failfHl to liluod the mortmain people to death. In law than two
yrarM ufter that (1<J03), Ift.IKU memban of taairbing •aagrafatiaoa w>
diNiM^rwd, and their "mortmain" prtipertj t*k«a OTor bjr the 8(at«< .

304U mfnil>nrit of preaching oongre^atkNM war* wot adnft.

All the pr<>]wTty of the taecbew who were educ«uu^ i, > h>.000 bujrm,

9U.0UO Iwinji; in the Mooodary oounei at higher edseelkm, waa " inreiee

rat4td
"

; and the ownorv, hjr rotmactivu lfif(isUli(io, were duqualified for

their profeMlon, and aent ponnileM into • Tbeooefurth, en act ai

Parliiiiuunt waa nei'eaaary for each and every oeae at ^ o

a " inortiiiain " hooie waotad to taeoh, to prMCih, to heip tiie aica ur mind
thu orphan.H.

At huutt, Haid M. (Jeorfea iWry, depaty for Paria, nx>Ttag an aaiaad-

m»nt, Irt the government reeerve tbr* right to ieene an auihorteelfaMi by

* " Kt cact «ai pUu pr^timtM $meon '• tktmlmhtm ttrwU wm wmmm0i, m ^ m
tUr un* i»w#iifw d*aaiBMlt. . a

'

9tmaiU y nJouUr t

bmu " (Marob 'i-

» " (\ nVtf J i* nt I* tmomumt dt /ear* tm

. ia trtOuH* U pent fmrnt wttmmmtarU
__

u( t . ^.. ..*. Ibal %h» f«al

••rn .•.mvA ft milliard ci Uwmm km

iit#« ta* le

100 iifliii 4tt^ItHK ^ 100 iifliii dM. «l

•»«.•« aa IMH d« at dte^. U
: hewaa rwiaa. •*aMip*L'' hai
tab. tiM k«UlM aa^ Iha

1

ano.». AU t i^ i-i-<^
i«l\i. :kti .11. m< ft*' *• dfta«ipi^W^ ••

.« pa*
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a mere decree, on behalf of those congregations, " whose patrimony is

entirely consecrated to the sick, the aged, the iniSirm, the poor, the

orphans "
; it should not be necessary to enact a " law," to pass an act

of Parliament, for each and every such permit. There were 300,000 of

the infirm, aged, or orphans, for whom the administration of the State

could not provide. M. Waldeck-Kousseau, president of the council,

answered that such a measure, in favour of the poor, the sick, the

orphans, would be " the introduction into our jurisprudence of a prin-

ciple, which is the negation of all that has been allowed and practised

thus far.'"^ The amendment of M. Berry was rejected by 285 votes

against 239 (March 19, 1901).

Hence it is clear what is meant by " mortmain " to-day. Commer-

cialism is saved ; and the world is saved from religion. As M. Viviani

expressed it with exultation, the lights of heaven are put out.

Thus the kind invitation, or gentle provocation of writers, who have

challenged us since we published the former volume, has led us to redeem

our promise, given on the last page of History, I. ; where we pleaded

the limits of our space for not " pursuing at present the subject of mort-

main into its two next English and American stages of Superstitious

Uses and Charitable Uses, as well as into its fourth and last European

stage of the twentieth century, which is that of Mortmain Nondescript."

We reserved the matter then for the contingency, when it might be
" called for in the sequence of our historical text." " It has been called

for by Cecil Lord Baltimore's mortmain policy, and the apologies which

have come forth on behalf of him.

' C'itait " introduire dans notre droit pubUc un principe, qui est la negation de
tout ce qui a it6 admis et pratique jusqu'ici."—The complete psychology, political

economy, morality, and other qualities of the anti-" mortmain " mind, may be seen
at length in the French debates on the Loi sur les Associations ; in the Chamber of
Deputies, January 15-March 29, 1901 ; in the Senate, June 13-22, same year ; in the
Lower Chamber again, June 28. See Les Questions Actuelles, Ivii.-lix. Ibid., in
subsequent volumes appears the sequel of the persecution.

» History, I. p. 616.
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Text, § AH, p. 49.

CECIL. I/)HI) BAI.TIMOUK

I 263. Tbo Mocuud Ltotd ii^umon •> » ' ^^hftK. •ad a« •

S 253. Crcil Iajiw Haltimohr bul gone throo^ diflkrult tiina*. Uaikr
his liege novnroign, CharloH I., be had been legklly • dalinqvant, m •

null confiiniiin^ Catholic. UoiJ«tr the Parii hn wm •

iiuliii<|U(<nt in effect. ile {muU ragolAr .i»;*:iaaoU ol

riHii<iii)ition uii hia forfeited ertatei of Semlejr, Tbburiei, aad
five other cIuaom, for which hn afkiiowlotlged himaelf to be ooljr a trnant

of thu 8ute. Thin waji in tho yimm 164:>-1648.' A more (irnaiy

assault (in him neems to havn Ijnen wanlecj off, when i\tn ('ommi

of Foreign PlnntntinnA in 104n infonntkl I'arliameot of tbe

exercised by th(< tyrannical Kovprnmnnt (if reotHaata ia Marjiawl <Mi

the oonsoieooea of the ^ddil I'mtentaota tiiere ; and tba Lords and the

ComtuonM therefore onlained and deolared that I^unl lUltlaora ImmI

wi('k(Hlly hnik(ni th«^ truj«t rr|HMMl in him , and they rsfwaled aad OMKle

void thu Irtt4<ni |>nt<'nt. Hut, on Italtimore'a deat'^ a baariaf. ihm

Htorni Hiwniji to liavn blown over.' Then, becauMi (>( .••• "••llaiiga *''- '^-a

Parliament, lUltimore'ii Urgv Hovvrvign, C*harl«« II., diipeli -r

William l)avi>najit to supplant thn Mar)'laod prophelMy. Tba Par

liomoutary comniiiwionrm ntrectually did aupplaat him ia 1(&4 I y

uxiitlr tho fact of M'lftranMportation to .Maryland a aulAeieol IllJa for

claiming lialtimorn'n laad, aad the poBMaiaQ of a ParluuBaalaHaB's oea-

oiunco a Nii'^' ^'•>' '•'T—naalioo or eieeapthi fron ealbe faapoHd by

Baltimon/n • PUntalioD ; aad the aasembly Ubaratad ilMa^

iielT(w and all othrm from lite rnfiirt^nl uuoa aad danil ' vt

applying for any land t«» him, the owaer of th«» land ' IIow»*er, owl «rf

all tliia Moething mmiBHTtiim his lordship wiwgeH wtth hk
wator. He •'ondnaoended to take a palool from the i'

• Hut. .»>.> .••*. ApfriO^ la amh BifmU h IMc

^»'An!
" -f. W64. OLllld..pfklM««l^|M.
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and, when his liege sovereign Charles II., was restored, Lord Baltimore
was found to be in quiet possession of the province, as if he still had
the benefit of the patent originally received from the Crown. We have
seen above what his situation actually was.^ No one can take exception

to his ability as a politician.

His conduct as a Catholic has become a ground of debate ; and we
take no complacency in the untoward accident that contemporary docu-

Baltimore's
^lents, which we have used, should first have opened our

standing as a eyes, and then have opened the question with others. Some
of the most vigorous apologists, who would at this point

bring our history back to order, are not themselves Catholics ; and, on
a path so unfamiliar to them as that of vindicating Catholicity against

us, the compliment which they pay to the Church may be freely acknow-
ledged, while the maladroit performance can be readily excused. They
have had a notion that, if Baltimore belonged to the Catholic Church,

and especially if he remained in it when temporal inducements pointed

another way, everything that he did must have been worthy of his faith,

and nothing unworthy of the morality prescribed by that faith.*^ That
would be a standard to apply wherever faith will do without works.

There any faith, or adhesion, or subscription by sign manual, may suffice

for a good standing. So Macaulay tells us of a certain Scotch Coun-

cillor, General Drummond ; who, he says, was " a loose and profane

man " ; still " he lived and died, in the significant phrase of one of his

countrymen, a bad Christian, but a good Protestant."'' Friends of

another creed, who may demur to the implication here, will refrain from

conveying it with regard to Catholicity ; which is always higher in its

exactions than the most exact of the faithful can hope to reach.

The salient facts recorded in our pages upon this subject of Cecil

Lord Baltimore's practical Catholicity are such as scoffing at the Pope,

whittling away ordinances and Papal Bulls, treating the priesthood with

language partly excusable because characteristic, expropriating the goods

of priests, invading their personal liberty, regarding them as possibly

traitors and criminals, providing for them in his futile drafts all kinds of

penalties even capital punishment, and never alluding to any good which
they might have done to him, to the colony or to the world. What
governed him in his conduct we may explain by the fact that a spurious

form of Gallican Catholicism was then rife ; and even Jansenism was
courted. On a page above we referred to a case in which English doctors

of the Sorbonne and allied spirits, all Galileans, justified themselves by
appealing to Jansenism, and had recourse to Parliament for the express

purp<jse of sweeping out of England wholesale the Catholics and priests

not agreeable to themselves.*

* Swpra, pp. 638-640.
« Of. swpra, pp. 629, 630, 643.
' Macaulay, History of England, ii. 374.
* Swpra, pp. 613, 614.
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CeciJ Lord lialtimoro loft tho prorince in rach • cooditioo Uiai it

WM not clear bow, in the future, auj propertj eoald be giTio or

lK;4{ueathe<l for any religiouH or chAriuble parptMO. \\\m

re«f)rvatioii of granting » ipeci*l licence wee perfectlj ^j^
nugat^jry, an hi« lntt«ni to L. CalTert ehowed ; and it was <*^"*»**

likuly to be aa much, tbDU^h not more ao, wben hi« de-

scendants were to becotno IVute«t«i)tii. Nor is it clear that il was Um
Catholic Church ulono which suffered. His HjHten of reterriooe

forfeituroM and rMchiuktu wan snat<-hed at bj the asneistors at tlM

of tho Orange Revolution, and duclarml bj them \jn bare deprived the

Prol«wtAnt Church rif " landn pintinly intended and fn^^*o 'c Ihe inein

tenance of th«^ i'rut4^taut ininittn.M." * Tbey laid thk to the eb*rg».

not of Cecil, but of the Popish govemiBeoi ; and tbejr made it ooe of

the counts for taking away the Korernment from Cbarlea, who •aeeaadad

to Cecil. At a subsequent date, under the rojal goTemmmt, an act

waM frauiml to Hocum lands derijied fur Um OMof the Protastaot Cbardi.'*

But nothing of thi< kind was ever propoaed in farour cf tba Catik»liff

Church.

When Baltimore's oude and policy optn^ted k» that, inrtsiH d pr»
tocting by law, it attacked Church profjorty, wo are not t<> infer thai he

meant to Ntriki< at th« pricxthiaMl as such. A id)- 'hotie fai*^.

was incoin|witiblo with that, just aa aggresaive atiii « •n.iioin.iaai MakMi

straight for tliut ' llaltiiuore wanted prierta in Um eolonj. Il is lr«o

that colonial ccotnimicn ditl also want them. Hat we need Dol reloaa

omu part of tho credit to the (*atholicity of his own arntimanlSL

Thr fact rumainM that, in ten ymrN fntm 163U to ir>i9, he devafepad

in a coin|>4Mtdiou>t and otag^'iTatixi fi uiil the BOW eirOBOMlMMaa ol

an Amcricun i*<)l<itiy, a mtium of conip :--; resalta whieb %

century of anti(*ntholic |t«r>MHMition had itlowly bruught

alniut in the older inuntry , and by antiripalioo he waat

l>oyond tho most ailvancitl prtxlurt of antirrligMios and anti«chani*Kt««

logi.Hlation, which thn inditTornitinm of tho iirtt \-t>\.' «• lo

in tho niortinnin law of (intirgr II. To o&pUin tbi", n

the iNvst {Miint of \irw to take of tiic situation u wlukt aa a|«Jr«^ist. and

all bin a{MilogiMLN, put forward in his de/rnrr Kindin}; himsr.:

exposed to the tin^ uf hiA pueiiiie« fur U- isl, and fur rv«n

entortaining Jniuits in his pruvincr, be \. r listaiMiinsil ' '

some Olio had to go aodrr, it nhould not be hunsril. Tkia apokfj ti- ^

the motto of the gmki pn^laUiry family oa Ibo BedA bor<d« :
- \^

•ball want, ere I want.'

• Sohart, /f.tf.^v rf V^tTtMd, I. SI I.

•• W. S. I OoUt€Hm* Afir|lsa<| M^ IH. ITS. Fo* waat c4 •

dal«, Torr^ > ^ t «n«r ir-r\ In tnod. VST li. • ««<• ««« r«.> ?4^
In tho M *•

nm^pci-^'- \ «»sr AoaaMoas sm galft* I0 fta«s •»-:

VOL. II. - ^
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One stroke of fortune has been specially felicitous in the success

which ci'owned his abilities. Because of his faith he has ensased the

^^ J., sympathies of Catholics. Because of his works he has
The credit ...,,. i -n i? i

claimed for earned with him the good will of the rest. Whatever was
toleration. good and estimable in the early foundation of Maryland
has been ascribed to him by Catholics for the first reason ; and by others

for the alternative one. Most of all, that matter of little objective im-

portance, the Act of Religion or Toleration passed in 1649, has been

heralded as a title of his to immortality, not only in the memory of the

Avestern colony, but in the general annals of civilization. In its origin,

nature and circumstances, it was but the expiring gasp of a toleration

practised from the first by the Catholic gentry of Maryland. As to

Baltimore, no one knows whether he had anything to do with it ; for

writers are equally positive in afiirming contradictories. Nevertheless,

a desperate remedy, which in its origin has been ascribed to various

designers, from the Jesuit Father More on one side of the ocean to the

undefined Protestant commonalty on the other, has been taken to be

Cecil Calvert's title to nobility. Reasoning backwards from the more

certain to the less certain, from the known to the unknown, one writer

has it that if Maryland has nobility and her title thereto is her Act of

Toleration, then was Cecil Calvert noble. Catholics have fallen into the

ranks, and have dissociated the credit of any such title to nobility from

that Catholic association of gentlemen, who practised toleration, before

people were reduced to the extremity of talking about it and legislating

for its recovery.

Implicitly, both parties have been eyeing the Catholic Church.

Catholics, looking at Baltimore's faith, have seemed to ascribe the credit

_..„,.. of the act to the Church. Others, under the impression

ascendancy received from his works, have been candid in stating what
an era ion.

^j^gy gg^-w there, that an act of his need not be referred to his

Catholicism. These persons may be correct. In any case, whosesoever

the Act of Toleration was, it tended like any other police regulation to

enforce public decorum in matters of religion ; to maintain the peace in

the midst of a spreading intolerance which its very enactment registered ;

and to subject misconduct, in the matter of religion, to a series of pains,

penalties, and actions for damages. Disowning as it did all intention of

" inforceing " the conscience, it assumed no psychological potency of

breathing again into bosoms grown cold that genial spirit of toleration,

which had departed with the Catholic ascendancy. In the very next

year after it was enacted, the thirteen sages of the lower house, as we
have seen, interpreted this act of their own assembly, by undertaking

to expel two Catholic gentlemen for having a conscience at all. Hence,

if the Act of Religion ever aspired to evoke a spirit of toleration, it was
buried in its own futility ; and it merited to share the decent shroud

which has enveloped its originators.
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Wo lio not j)urt with C«cil I>»rd lUltitoon- wi'.:. n:^ j
• ».* r-

ill thu p«rsoiiul rviniDiitconcu of Father (ioncrnl Mu' r ••.'.r*.' '.i.:. «U'.>

writitif; in ltSI3 uiid, tbnt he wa« b*ppjr to rtxAli titi> iu<-iu"rjr' •>< <'••)!'•

piety on kood! uiiriicr occ-ajiion

—

" uliquaiuio," oooe apoo a liliw wbcn

that yoang man, apiMirently not yet the Baroa of Baltiioorv, had

pnyin)^' a viMit to lioim*.'*

* Docttincnt*. I. No. 6, IL



APPENDIX F

Supplementary to Documents, I., chiefly Nos. 5-8, Generals' Letters,

and Annual Letters.

JESUITS IN AMERICA TILL THE PERIOD OP THE SUPPRESSION.

§ 254. Anglo-America. I. Jesuits who worked in the Anglo-American Mission

or in the West Indies, 1634-1773. § 255. II. Ex-Jesuits who came to America
after the Suppression (1778). § 256. III. Jesuits who were still at their studies

when the Suppression occurred, and afterwards became missionaries in America,

having finished at the ex-Jesuit Academy of Liege. § 257. IV. Missionaries

prepared later for the Anglo-American establishment by the Academy of Liege,

and at its expense. § 258. V. One, an ex-Jesuit before the Suppression.

§ 259. VI. Supplementary. Jesuits of American nationality who did not work
in America. § 260. Canada and Louisiana.

Manuscript Sources : 1°., 2°., Catalogues S.J., "pnmMs," " secundus,"

triennial.

—

3\ Catalogue " tertius,^'' " hrevis,'" or annual (which, having been drawn

up at varying times of the year, leave it frequently uncertain which year they re-

cord, the cuiTent or past).

—

Catal. i-erum, Triennial appendix on temporalities. (Cf.

History, I. p. 12).—E. P. A. (English Province Archives), the Provincial's Note

and Address Book.—L. 1, Old record book in Md.-N. Y. Province Archives.

(See History, I. p. 26.) Md.-N. Y. Catal. (Md.-N. Y. Province Archives), " Cata-

logus veterum Patrum qui hie hahitavere,^^ among many lists in " Liber continens

Nomen,'^ etc., a folio blank book in Md.-N. Y. Archives, drawn up apparently

after 1852.—Md.-N. Y. obituary, " Nonien, Aetas, &c., defunctorum in hac Missione,"

one of the lists in the same " Liber continens,'''' etc.—4to copy, Thin 4to volumes

in the same archives, one of which copies the list of ancient Fathers.—G. T. C.

(Georgetown College Archives), a sister volume of the " Liher continens,'''' etc.,

but containing only the list of the ancient Fathers, and the obituary.—Fenwick,

A collection of notes by Fr. George Fenwick, in Md.-N. Y. Archives, carton A. 16.

(All the foregoing from Md.-N.Y. & G. T. C, being culled from local sources,

is deficient in accuracy, especially with regard to dates.)

Published Sources : Hughes, Documents, I., especially Nos. 5-7, Letters

of the Generals ; No. 8, Annual Letters, and triennial summaries on temporalities,

and the personnel of the mission.—Foley, Collectanea, from which the triple dates

of birth, entrance into S.J., and death, are chiefly taken in the following lists, and

in which further particulars are to be sought.—Ilogan, " Chronological Catalogue

of the Irish Province S.J." (pp. 96), in Foley, Collectanea, Part ii. ad Jin.
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Latham, Richard, 59.

Le Batte, Br. David, 66.

Leckonby, Thomas, 96.

Le Jlotte, James. See Lancaster.

Leonard, Ferdinand, 130.

Leridan, Br. Philip, 70.

Lewis, John, 123.

Livers, Arnold, 101.

Lowe, Mr. David, 184.

Lucas, John, 141.

Manners, jMatthias, 122.

IManners, Peter, 25.

Mansell, Thomas, 55.

Matthews, Ignatius, 136.

^Matthews, John, 44.

Matthews, William, 164.

Mattingly, John, 185.

Moljmeux, Richard, 95.

Molyneux, Robert, 143.

Morley, Br. Walter, 11.

Morphy, Michael, 125.

Morris, Peter, 138.

Mosley, Joseph, 129.

Murphy, Thomas, 186.

Neale, Bennet, 111.

Neale, Charles, 159.

Neale, Francis, 162.

Neale, Henry, 103.

Neale, Br. Henry, 187.

Neale, Leonard, 153.

Neale, William, 188.

Nihill, Edward, 189,

Nihill, John, 190.

O'Brien, Peter, 146.

O'Reilly, Philip J., 119.

Payton, Thomas, 19.

Pelcome, Peter. See Manners, P.

Pelham, Henry. See Warren.
Pelham, William, 29.

Pellentz, James, 126.

Pennington, Francis, 31.

Pennington, John, 40.

Percy, Thomas, 38.

Philips, Vincent, 94.

Pile, Henry, 154.

Plunkett, Robert, 169.

Pole, George, 27.

Poulton, Ferdinand, 10,

Pulton, Henry, 68.

Pulton, Thomas, 102.

Quin, James, 93.

Reynolds, Br. Richard, 91.

Rich, J. B. See Diderich.

Riddell, William, 49.

Rigbie, Roger, 12.

Robison, (Br.) William, 78.

Roels, Louis, 131.

Rogers, Francis, 6.

RoyaU, John, 191.

Sankey, Lawrence. See Starkey.

Scott, (Br.) William, 88,

Schneider, Theodore, 106.

Semmes, Joseph, 192.

Sewall, Charles, 151

.

Bewail, Nicholas, 193.

Shireburne, Br. Thomas, 30.

Sittensperger, Matthias. See Manners,
M.

Smallwood, Br. Joseph, 64.

Somer, Br. Charles, 74.

Starkey, Lawrence, 15.

Steffens, Br. John, 99.

Steynmeyer, Ferdinand. See Farmer.
Thomas, Richard, 75.

Thompson, Charles, 194.

Thorold, George, 53.

Tidder, Edward, 22.

Turberville, Br. Gregory, 23.

ViUiers, John, See Fitzwilliam.
Waldgrave, 25, note.

Walton, James, 135.

Wappeler, William, 107.

Warren, Henry, 21.

Westley, Br. John, 77.

Wharton, Charles, 195.

WhetenhaU, Henry, 86.

White, Andrew, 1.

Whitgrave, James, 89.

Williams, Francis. 73.

Williams, John, 128.

Williart, Br. Nicholas, 42.

Wilson, Br. Joseph, 57.

Wood, Br. John, 7.

Wood, William, See Killick.

Young, Notley, 165.

§ 254. Anglo-America. I. Jesuits who worked in the Anglo-

American Mission or in the West Indies, 1634-1773.

1. 1633. White, Father Andrew. (Birth) ]579-(entrance into

S.J.; lG07-(deathj 1G5G. Entered S.J. already a priest. Professed

of 4 vows.' 1633, sent to Md, ; superior till 1638; 1639, at Kittama-

quund ; in the mission till (1°., " 1644 et 1645":) 1645, Had been pro-

fessor of theology, Scripture, Hebrew. (P., 1639:)" Of distinguished

• For the relevancy of this term, " 4 vows," in the profession of the Order, see
wa, p. 80, note 10.

'' Wc borrow from
diHtinguished persons.

supra, p. 80, note 10.
"^ Wc borrow from the triennial reports some estimates of the qualities which
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natural abilitieti ; hit oxporicnoe "in npiritualibuji nwlior, »^n«T in %mm-
poralibu* "

; hiii learning "
i in omni gemsre ducrodi "

; him talant

"ad docfliuluni ot ml h^mn-uI lU-'U'iii tiiii;^^ <|uarii ml |

•

2. Gravcner. 'I'i'M Althara, l-r. J'^'"? l'.t„i
; 10. SpMtaal

coadjuU>r. It'i.'J.J. soril to M«l., boiuij •-l f.>r :aothv Han!
1G39, in Kent iHJanil.

3. Gcrvase. I!n)thnr Thomas. !'>'*• l''Jt-I637. Tenporal eoad*
jut<jr. ]»..{.;, ..••Mt to Md. \)\»i thuro (l"., 163H;) Aogitat. 1437:
(Fonwick ;) S'jpfrmlwr 24, of th»' y"ll<»w fever.

4. 1634 Baker. Kr. Alexander. 1582-1610- 1 riirf— I ol 4
vowg. 1<).'14. wnt to America ( Vir^^nniat) ; ratam«d, 163.%.

ft. Drury. Fr. John. 1600 ( lt',():,)-i626 (1628)-16«3. Spmtaai
coadjutor. S/iiiii< nvord am lUker's with reapcct to Amerioa.

G. 1636. Rop:ers, » Francis 1599-1623-1660. PrtrfoMd otf

4 vowH. ht.'l.'t, 111 .Mil. . n-turii<-' '
•"

'i.

7. Wood, Hr. John. 1-' '-t Kmm raoord aa Fr. Rogan'
with reMptH:t to America.

8. 1637. Fisher, Fr. Philip. nlia» Copley. Thonias^ Horn in

Mudrid. »%. 1636, ngiatarad

lur Aid. ^ 1 <'.> I , lii .•! ' 1 .1 . 1\ ii< « , I'
1 • 111^ » ikii Knowwa, Aofvat B ',

thorn till intr>: nKAiri. IGl.'^, till uh. (1*. 1C^9 > Ilia laarnii^

" in bumnnioribuji infra, in ihculotjicu nupra mnd.

In tho t«chnioal laofoafa of Umm Iriannlal faeorAt, " nuMltocrU." ws**
" vulKariN," •' commonia," have tboir propar nUailoal manhn ol »kak !• - *,"

" tho tuual lovol."

9. Knowles. Fr. John. 1^07- 1 634- 1637. 1637, in Md. arilb

Coplny. |)i>-«l Scptnidn'r 21. after six wr»' ' tjrn.

10.1638. Brooke. Kr John, rti**" P-- 1 Ferdixuuid. 16001

(ir,o:i)-lGJl-l6»l. Pn.f.v.*.d of 4 Towa. i Md. . tapanor tUI

hiH«lmth: 1639, with a lay bn>ther at MatU|«ny. (L. 1 :)
** 8bo» by

olianrn, cn)MinK' St. Mary 'a." (2*.. 1639 :)
** loxmiam tardam, aad boawa

eb |iriutiiuii) . . I'rofnctuii In littaria Taido booaa."

11. Morley. Mr Walter. I3»l-n*.ifi ir.n if.M in M.l tfll ku

death.

12. 1641. RiRbie. Kr. Roger, i"'"* I'-"' i'-*'" »

Towa. (3-.. "1641 rt ir,4l2l":) \u\\ 1. m Md. . l«.*J. afc 1 A,

(I-. and 2-.. 1645:) with Hart* r. Whii*'. Fi*li«- (Cojuc; •«.!

('«K.por, in Md. ;
(.V.. hi4:. ) «.w. V. -»• « r^'-- •< t^MHkm . ^J-

IGIt) .1 IIGI7] '
) in Md. . (Fonwi.k )

>iua."

13. 1643. Hartwell. Fr. Bernard '4 H|4nlaai

joiidjutor. 1643, in Md. ; (3-., " 1644 *, lUI bia «laaili

(in Vft.t). (2*., 1639:) ••1. u Umuu*. « bOMM
inn){na, •'xperianUa raram nuiu.

N Cooper. Fr. John. ''''^ '•'"''^ '•*' ?»Blritoal

IG43. in Md . |K..!rv ) h'.ir,. . .. -U. ^
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15. 1648. Sankey, alias Starkey, Fr. Lawrence. 1606-1636-
1657. Entered S.J. already a priest. Spiritual coadjutor. 1648, in Va.

;

(ann. letter, "1655 & 1656":) refugee from Md. in Va. (Fenwick:)

1657, "obiit in Virginia, 13 Feb., aet. 51."

16. 1652. Bathe, Fr. Christopher, of Ireland. 1621-1643-

?

(3°., 1652, "Alio missi":) Sent to the West Indian island of St. Chris-

topher (St. Kitts). (Hogan:) " Ingenium valde bonum."
17. 1653. Darby, alias Fitzherbert, Fr. Francis. 1613-1634-

1687. Professed of 3 vows
;

(3°., 1656 :)
" P. Franciscus Darbaeus emisit

Professionem 3 votorum in Virginia, 15 Sept., 1655." (3°., 1653 :) In the

Md. mission; (3°., 1654, "Missi alio":) sent to Md,
;

(P., 1655:) "in
Miss. Maril. an. 2 "

;
(ann. letter, " 1655 & 1656 "

:) refugee in Va. ; 1657,
alone; 1658, superior till 1661 (catal. 1662 wanting) ; then was recalled

to England. He had been professor of moral theology. (2°,, 1658 :) His
qualities were of a high order, and his experience great.

18. 1656. Bradford, Br. Thomas. 1612-1638-1668. (3°., 1656,

"Missi alio":) "Thomas Bradfordus in Marilandiam, 18 Aug., 1656."

(3"., 1657 :)
" In Africa, 1. Thomas Bradfordus captivus," in a bagno of

Tunis. He was redeemed ; and, after a long stay in Italy, was sent back
to the English Province. See Documents, I. No. 6, L^-O^. His
experience was " magna pro gradu."

19. 1658. Payton, Fr. Thomas. 1607-1630-1660. Professed of

4 vows. January, 1658, sent to Md. Died "in itinere Marilandico,"

January 12, 1660. A formed man in every respect.

20. 1659. Crouch, Br. Ralph. 1620-1658/9-1679. 1659, a

novice (admitted) in Md. ; 1661, called to England. Had studied the

lower humanities, and was a man of much experience.

21. 1661. Pelham, alias Warren, Henry. 1635-1652-1702.

Professed of 4 vows. 1661, March 12, ordained subdeacon ; April 2,

deacon; April 16, priest; 1661, in Md. (Documents, I. No. 25,

p. 204 :) superior, till 1675
;
{Ibid., No. 6, D^ :) 1676, recalled to England.

(2°., 1655; 1665:) Among high qualities, " profectus in litteris optimus,

supra mediocritatem."

22. 1662. Tidder, Fr. Edward. 1630-1652-1699. Professed of

4 vows. (P., 1665:) "In Miss. Maril., an. 3"; 1662, in Md., till

1667.

23. Turberville, Br. Gregory. 1617-1639-1684. (P., 1665 :)

"In Miss. MarU., an. 3 "
; 1662, in Md., till his death. Had studied the

lower humanities.

24. Villiers, alias Fitzwilliam, Fr. John. 1635-1654-1665.
(3"., December 18, 1663:) February 7, 1663, ordained subdeacon;
March 3, deacon; March 24, priest; \lUd., "Missi alio":) "P. Joannes
Villerius in Marilandiam." Died in Md.

25. 1667. Manners, alias Pelcome, Fr. Peter. 1632 (1633)-
1656/7-1669. (Catal. 1666 wanting;) 1667, in Md., till his death.
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(T.. 1 :)

•' .Mr. I'ulcome wm drovo'd at Mj Ixird'a Kunn A grasl

vertist and prRacber." Ho waa % oODveri.

(L. 1 :) " Mr. Cl«v«rlng dl«l »t Mr. Luko M*tb«w'a. Mr. Wddgnt*
Portobftooo." TboM two dmiim Mam to b* allMW. 8m ntfra, y. TS, ooto U.

26, Hamy. Ur. Bernard, of Art-^u. ir,|H ict iwi, ia

Mfl., till 107:.'; 167;J, roc*ll«d
;

(.T., 1674, " MuMii itiiu y i;«rTUkrda«

Jlauiy ill I'MHticaiii" ; (.r., 1676. " .Miirtui " :)
" ItortMrrla* Ilaa/ ia

Marilanilin, .'t .Xprillii.'' Hnd ittiiilicd thr lownr humaiulim.

ii7. 1668. Pole. Ir George. 1

6

l'H-1656-1669. Rnt«««d 8.J.

nlri'Jicly a prinHt. Prof'SMil of 4 Town. 1668, in Md., till hu iJiMlh.

(L. 1 :) He '• dyd at C.l. Kvaf.H or Mr. rarbcry't."

2H. Z669. Forster, I r Michael. 1642-1660-1684. PrafMtd of

4 vowH. (1., 177'J:) " Iti MiK«. Mnnl, .1 an.." )>»( »..t r«girtt»d for

I 669 a« in Md. ; 1670, P<gijttcri«i ; sii|>4<riur. 1676. \ J«Uh. All Kia

((ualitiuii of a lii^h order.

29.1670. Pclham. Fr William. I'-j; t l'-.n-167l. PiiiJiBii

of 4 VOWH. 167U, n i^'ist'Tf.) I 111 Md., and |>ut l-'f^r- Kor»t«f. DW
thorn \\\vi next ynar.

30. Shireburne, Itr Thomas. 16'-»7-1652-1670/l. IflTft. in Md .

till IliM death
; (3 ., 1670 :)

" Alt«r Cuadj. Temp." uul mt

huruu's name. IJut »«•<• Documents, I. No. H, 7*.

TbnM tbro«. Noa. 3ft-30, aaom all to bar* arrirad lo Iba aolttBa ol

Documents. I.. No. 8, W.

31.1675. PenninR:ton. Kr Francis. !«.«« -i io»». i'n

of 4 vows. (Documents. I. N<» **. 1> )
•' • -*«l to Md.

with <lulick, and two hi) hrothrra -«f whom • •pl*»r« in

th» laUl . 1676. In Md. till 1693 (o*tai. 1694. leD.'i wanltO|C) .

16M4-1693; rt'turiuHl to KiiK'land . (oat*l. nMTtwnun UiMin . Kw ;)

diwl, 1699. "in itinnr.' ad .Maryland. Frb. 13". (Md..N. Y. mUl )

"obiit doiiio .M". Hill, lu'pultu* in Nowtown "
; (/W . obiluarr )

" 16M
... in AuKlia." .\ll hiJi t|ualitii*«« of a high onlrr .

" tairn'-' ^'^ "H

et o{)crn pia."

ThU «tatom«nt, about Kraii<-U I'oaoiafflos djlac at N<>«t*'«" «iB
(ualug tho imino %vlth that uf Jobn I'aoBll^laa. 8«« H^

3'i. Gulick. Ir Nicholas, of Kooan 1647 I M»r l.

*• •1674. ordainrai prii*t ; « Kt«>lK»r. 167.\ mn% tu Md . «li

.Fi>j.uit till 1691. (.v., 1696. " DimiMi" )
- l*u«l mniM* »uti» i .^i «4a«a

(Juliok in Maril .
1694." 800 DocumClltS, 1- N" *. >^' 0*"*^^

('J'., 167H:) " ln;;rniuiu bunuin %\\\\* ad aiadCHMM • n «•"*" ^

(2*., I6Hft;) ••aptut rt«l |>auni
"

33. Knatchbull. Mr Francis, 1641 -l«:i 1677 (MoUr. It7&.

ent to Md. (Documents. I No •*. ^''
'

• He obuinwl iW <*> •<

Md." at thn end of 1674 , but Iv. 1«',7"«. b*« only ikw> lay

rill'S with I'Vs 11 rviliam and Tttbtn
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34.1677. Gavan, Fr. Thomas. 1646-1668-1712. Professed of

4 vows. At the end of 1677, sent to Md. ; there till 1685. (L. 1 :)

" Mr. Gavan returned pious and wise"
;
(2°., 1678 :)

" ingenium optimum,

judicium simile, prudentia par, experientia exigua j aptus ad speculativa,

missiones, et alia pleraque" ; (2°., 1685 :)
" experientia non multa."

35. Berboel, Br. John, of Pontault, diocese of Aire. 1651-1676-

1684. At the end of 1677, sent to Md., where (3"., 1684:) he died;

(Foley :) he died at Watten, in French Flanders.

36. 1681. Hothersall, Thomas, scholastic. (P, 1685 :) "43 ann.

natus" (1642)-1668-1698. 1681, sent to Md. ; there till his death,

teaching school. (2°., 1685 :)
" Ingenio optimo, sed laeso

;
judicio similiter

;

prudentia pariter ; scientia insigni in philosophia et theologia ; com-

plexione temperata nisi ob morbum ; talento ad multa si sanaretur, nunc
ad pauca."

37. Lambreck, Br. Anthony, of Artois. 1650-1680-? 1681, sent

to Md.
;
(P., 1696 :)

" socius PP. missionariorum in Marilandia."

38.1682. Percy, Fr. Thomas. 1648-1667-1685. 1682, in Md.;
1683, returned to England without leave; apparently deranged. See

Documents, I. No. 6, G^^-P, L^'-O^ (2°., 1675 :) Of good parts, very suc-

cessful in studies, of great promise for the future.

39. 1683. Harvey, alias Barton, Fr. Thomas. 1633 (1635)-

1653-1696. Professed of 4 vows. 1683, in K Y., till 1689
;
(P., 1690 :)

" P. Joannes [!] Harvey . . . jam in Novo Eboraco "
;

(3»., 1691, Martii 25 :)

"In Novo Eboraco, P. Thomas Barton"; (3"., 1692, 1693:) ditto; (3".,

1694, 1695 wanting; catal. mortuorum trien., 1700:) " 1696, P. Thomas
Barton in Maryland." All his qualifications, natural and acquired, of a

high order.

40. 1684. Pennington, Fr. John. 1647-1666 (1668)-1685. Pro-

fessed of 4 vows. 1684, in Md., till his death, which is entered in 3°.,

1686. (Md.-N. Y. obituary :)" 1696 [?]. P. Pennington, Joannes. Locus

obitus, in domo D. Hill. Sepultus Neopoli"
;

(1"., 1685 :)
" docuit musicam

Audomari \St. O/Hcr's]." Of good parts and attainments, "aptus ad

activa et missiones."

41. Harrison, Fr. Henry, born in Antwerp. 1652-1673-(1700).

Professed of 4 vows. 1684, in N. Y., till 1689. Then, after being in

Flanders, Ireland and Italy, (3°, 1697 :)
" Rediere in Provinciam, 1697 :

P. Henricus Harrison, Laureto "
;

(3° 1697 :) registered as in Md. ;
(3°.,

1698, wanting; 1699, 1700:) " De P. Henrico Harrison, qui eo [w
Mimonem Americanam Marylandiae\ tendebat, nihil adhuc audimus "

;

(3"., 1701:) "Mortui, 1701: P. Henricus Harrison," without place or

date.

42. Williart, Br. Nicholas, of Flanders. 1648-1676-1698. 1684,

in Md., till his death.

43. 1685. Hurley, Br. William, of Maryland. ?-(1685)-?(2°., 1690,

1700, 172'.i :) Particulars of birth and entrance into S.J. left blank.
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lCHr>, novicn brolhrr in Md. ; thnro till 1708 ; afiiin 1734, I7'i.' ; vaDtiii«

in 1726 nnd later. Cf ItAldwin, I. 1S9: CoHm, Mark. 8t Maij'a Co..

I>y will dniwn, Munli '11, IGHri, Inaven itt Hrotbcn Antli>nj [LaaArwcA]

and Willinrii |/yur/>-i/|, of Catholic Itruthorhood ftt 8t. Iiiigoi, part of

('roH.s .Manor and port of Kli/«))«t)> Mafmr if ili-«th of wif" af.irr^Aid, ia

tr-u«t for l)««n«"lit of th«« poor.

n. 1686. Matthews. I'r. John. (M.l.-N. Y. c*ul. :) Ttaoaus.
1058-1077-1094. Spiritual «-oi%djuU»r. l6Hr». ord*in«d primt ; 1686. in

Md., till his death (Md. N. Y ratal. :) at Nowi.mn.
4.'). Gage, l''r. Charles. Ix"" in KUnd«r«. 165^1675-? 1686,

1CH7, in N. Y. ;
108H, Utk in Kn^loiMl ; l«ft S.J., 1698.

(8° . 1C87 :)
•• In Miuionibua Indicia. 10" ; (3^., 16W:) " la MlHloalbw ladtato.

9
"

:

(Documents, I. No. 8, M*. lOUO.) six In »U, 8 pri«rta. om niMtor. Si

40. 1692. Hunter. Kr William. 165»-167>-I723. PrcfwHdof
4 vowH. (3"., I69J, "Mixwi •lio":) "P. (Jaliplmu-* Huntor in Mary

landiara "; (caUl. 1694, lOlt."! wanting Documents. I N'> 0. E* :)nlrMd7

in IO'JO, HUi>orior of thr uii)i.sion, rrMuhn;; at i'ortoljoceo, till 1707 ; (Md.-

N. Y. caUl. :)dii'd at I'ortoUrco. (-'•., 1714 :) " Talento o^l Kul«rn«ad«ai

pl«n« tixrrllrntict vingulftri "
; (8*., 1723 :)

** tAlentoA<l miMtuorM rX. g«b«r

nnnduni pra.tlaro "
; (2-., 1723[t] :) " prof«»i« 4 xkA^ 'J3 Aujj . 170t,

ob talontuin in ftuhcrnando, rtr. Dio tniMJODArius in Mor^UuKlt*, illiot*

miiuiioniii mifx'rior ot in»»tnurator."

47.1693. Hall. Kr John. 1064 1683-1703. (1*.. 1693:) " Mu
HUH hoc anno in MarilandiAin "

; IxKamr pntcurator tbrra; ratomctl U>

Kn^land, 1099. (2*., 1693 :) A high wtiroata of hu qiMliliM. Hb ianl

dogroo in 8.J. doM not Ap|wmr.

il' uts, I. No. 8, jr. l&rj ) lOarerifOrttd lof lJa..»tt*l N. V. lUJ. »>'

an t

48. 1696. Brooke. IV. Robert. "Amerit. .

1603-I0H4-17I4. rr..foj«.-..Hl ..f 4 Ttiwa. H»d Jwrn miliUry ebftplaia al

Brugtw. 1090, in Md. ;
170H. •uporior till 1712; (Md N. Y. mlaL:)

died at N«wU)wn. (2-.. 1696.) All hU qaAlilias of U» hlfbiM ord»;

"talento iid niiMtione* «t omnia ••j-ii ' ' ^

"

49. Riddell. Fr. William. 70-16S7-I711. INufiiil d
4 vows. (.r.. 1096:) Ilrgi«t<^rwl m in Md. ;

(l*., 1696:) **dMt>iMlu« ia

Mnrilundiam : out otlhuo in mijuiion" .\nK'li-an« " »'* Documents. I

No. G, II\ 1690. (I»n>hahly norrr wrnt to .Md).

no. Del Poue. Mr Philip, of .St Onnr. 165:^-1688-1718 IfM.

sent to .M<l . 1097, in Md . I ".99. rrtiiriMxl to Korof*

r»l. 1697. ny"<' l»r. John, of .*»u«m 16A«- y 1697,

in .Md., till I.. V man of i;.«d |»rt«, grmt rxparkM^ no rtadtai.

02. 1698. Gonent. I > James. " HomipUni in XrUakm.* I«a3^

1688-lOyH ProUhly "ntrrrd .** J alrmdjr • |>n«H (Triwio 1700,(

uiortuorum:) " h>9'« '* JnoobiMi Oonoat. in %\mm% a*! Mi

Uownilwr 2H."
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53.1700. Thorold, Fr. George. 1C70 (1673?)-1691-1742. Pro-

fessed of 4 vows. 1700, in Md., till his death; March, 1725, superior, till

June 10, 1734
;

(3"., 1733 :) also procurator ; died at Portobacco, aet. 69 (?).

(L. 1 :) "A holy and zealous Missioner." Of good natural parts; (2°.,

1714 :)
" aptus ad missiones excellenter, et pleraque alia valde idoneus";

(2"., 1723 :) "talento ad missiones et pleraque alia ministeria idoneo."

3", 1726, 1727, have Thorold, Geo., as missionary in England. But this seems

to be a clerical slip ; for Thorold, Edm., precedes, ," Missionarius in Anglia," and

George following is put down " idem."

54. Wood, alias Killick, Fr. William. 1671-1689-1720. Pro-

fessed of 4 vows. 1700, in Md., till his death. (2°., 1714 :) Of excellent

parts and great experience ; learning eroinent, but health poor.

55. Mansell, Fr. Thomas. 1668/9-1686-1724. Professed of 4

vows. 1700, in Md. ; 1713, superior apparently till his death, (Foley:)

March 18, 1724; Thorold succeeding (E. P. A. :) "a mense Mart. 1725"

(O.S. ?). (2°., 1700, 1714, 1723:) A man of the highest qualifications,

natural and acquired ; " talento ad omnia Societatis et missionis munia

maxime idoneo."

56. Jamar, Br. Henry, of Li^ge. 1670-1697- ? 1700, in Md., till

1708
;

(3°., 1708 :) "in itinere ex Marilandia," under charges which were

dispelled. See Documents, I. No. 7, E, F, 1709.

57. Wilson, Br. Joseph. 1665-1697-1702. 1700, in Md., till

his death.

58. 1702. Brooke, Fr. Matthew, of Maryland. 1672-1699-

1705. Entered S.J. already a priest. 1702, in Md., till his death; (3".,

1705 :)
" Matthaeus Brooks, Mort."

;
(Md.-IST. Y. catal. :)

" obiit in Porto-

bacco." Cf. Documents, I. No. 42, C.

Catal. 3° here is marked " 1703 "
; but all the internal dates are of 1702.

59. Latham, Fr. Richard. 1671-1691-1708. Spiritual coadjutor.

1702, in Md.
;

(3»., 1708 :) died "in itinere ex Marilandia." (Md.-N. Y.

catal. :)
" Reversus sanitatis causa "

;
(L. 1 :)

" 1700 [ !]. Mess''"'- Cataway

and Rich : . Lathon, who both returned, he upon buysyness, this for

health."

60. Cattaway, Fr. Henry. 1675-1693-1718. (Foley :) Professed.

1702, in Md., till 1705. (Md.-N. Y. catal. :) "Reversus ob negotia." (2°.,

1705 :) Of first-class parts, "ad docendum et alia pleraque."

61. Del Veaux, Br. Joseph, of Namur. 1681-1701-1734. 1702,

in Md., till his death. A man of much experience.

Sir Thomas Lawrence, secretary of Md., writing from James River, Va., October,

1703, speaks of priests having arrived with Mr. C. Carroll. (P. R. 0., B.T., MdA,
October 25, 1703, to Board of Trade. Cf. suimt, p. 465, ad note 8).

62. 1705. Havers, Fr. Thomas. 1668/9-1688-1737. Spiritual

coadjutor. 1705, 1706, in Md.
;

(Md.-N. Y. catal.:) "reversus anno

posteriori."
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63. Clarkson. Hr. Edmund. 166a/»-l69&-1734. 170fr-17l4. ia

Md.
i
thon rnturned to Europe. A edaq of much oxperieooe.

''
J Smallwood, Hr Joseph. 1666/7-1694-1716. 1706-1709. ia

.Md. ; thiMi n;tur[i<;<J to Kurofx'. A m*a of raliAble experiaooa.

65.1706. Dyne. Hr. George (I- I'll )
" ftiifllm ilm^w

in .Muriluiidiu . . . curator priMHiioruin in .Maril." t - (1706)-171 1. 1706.

1707, in Md. ; 17U8, hU namo <l<Mwt not appear ; 1709, 1710, in Md
66. 1709. Le Batte. Hr. David, of Xavarr«. \- 1715-1733. (1%

1709:) "Novitiuh in .Md , when- h.- lh n^guUred till 1713 (e»Ul 1714
wanting). Hut tbu whole of thin novittat« was oaafiaUcd. He vm
callcyl to Eurojw

;
(T., 1723 :) " U^mpun SocinUtia, 10 Mart., 1713 " Hm

({ualitiM all negative, except hiii " complexio choleriea *
; in hia craft •

tnilor at Ghent, 1723, he wa« crvditotl with " taleotu aartaria talitar

qualiter idoneo." (Folry ) He IxH-ame porter.

67. Dc la Poole. Kr. Toutsaint.of Frtnr* F' l«r». I- • ' "?7ft>-

1694-1710. (I., 1709:) "I., •....rr in Moi -am." li ., ,
ir-

dird on the way, in Kii;;ljind

68. Pulton. Kr. Henry 1679-1700-1712. (I*.. 1709 :)
•• In iiiaws

a<l ^Ifirilandiam." In Md.. till his death. (Md.-N. Y. calal. :)
•< l^llUw.

Furdin' [!].ol>iit N«..poli." (2~., 1711 :) He had a robtt OOMliimiua, wiU
" talfiito fid p.'irf«'N iiiivtionArii inttrucliaaim*!.*

69. Bourdcaux. Hr. Nicholas. ««f \jA^ 1676/7-1707-1718.

(1°., 1709:) "In itimrr aU Marilandiani " ; ihare till hia daaih. Of

lirHt-cla.HM pnicti<-al abilitieH in many linea ; (1*., 3.,* 1711:) "carator

prai^diuruni in Mariland, pistor et hraxator . . . talaelo apto BMUlia

gnulua aui nmneribua, uiaxima caraa ourtta [I], afhoaltaraa, brasaloriaa,

etc."

70. Lcridan. Hr Philip, of Artoi* 16«3-1698-t (I*. 1709 :) - la

itinure in .Murilandiam "
, thvre till 1 K man uf guud parta, aipaaialljr

aM a carpenter. Than ho took flight auuiahow. Bee Documents. I

Vo. 7. W, 172."^. (3*. January. 1736:) Oarpniar at 8t. OaMTs; ia

1728, l)e<-oml)cr I.'), diAtniaiied.

71. 1712. Hodgson. Fr Thomas. l««S-170a-l7J« IN I—

i

l

of t vowa. 1712. in Md., till bin death . but the naaw ia wv n tJM

Md. li«t, 3-., "Jan. 1726". hencr pruUbly ob. 1735. (f., IM* ) A
uiiin of rory tine qualitira, eapei'ially judgment .1733:)

" tulent«t lul miaiooM et alia ploraqoa numatcrta hji>o«u. \,Md.*N. Y.

catal. :)
" I* Iftidaon, obiit Bohemiae."

72. Attwood. Fr. Peter. 16*3-1603/ 4-1 : u

vowH. 1712. in Md.. till hu ileath ; (9*.. I73A, K
(probably on the Kartwii Shore ol Md.. Tboffokl bn

nii»*ion); (K. 1*. A. :) superior. June I0. 173* . <llail (J

II, 1734. .\11 bin qualitirai of a high ordar '

"^

S<H'iotatiH rt niitJiii<iiii iiiuiiia obcunda ain^nta;

catal. :)
" Ubiit Neopoli in 17J6, Doc."
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73. Williams, Fr. Francis, " Cambro-Britannicus." 1682-1702-

. 738. Professed of 4 vows. 1712, in Md., till 1719 ; (3"., 1720 wanting

;

2°., 1730 :) " 7 annos in miss. Maril.
;
jam in Anglia." His qualifications

similar to those of Attwood
;

(2°,, 1723 :)
" talento ad munera Societatis

domestica et missionis plane eximio."

74. Somer, Br. Charles, of Flanders. 1686-1706 (1708)-1716.

1712, in Md., till his death. A pharmacist.

75. 1713. Thomas, Fr. Richard. 1685-1704-1735. Spiritual

coadjutor. (3°., marked " Anno 1714," but apparently for 1713:) 1713, in

Md. ; but (1°., 1714 :)
" missionarius in Marilandiam profectus." There till

1730 (3"., 1731 wanting).

76. Brockholes, Fr. Charles. 1684-1705-1759. Spiritual coad-

jutor. (Same disparity in the catal. as for Thomas); 1713, in Md., till

1716 (3°., 1717, 1718 wanting). Of ordinary ability for studies, he had

good practical parts
;
(2"., 1714 :)

" ad omnia missionarii excellenter, et ad

varia domestica munera valde idoneus"; (2"., 1730:) " optimus ad mis-

siones, vir /elosus."

77. Westley (Wesley), Br. John or William. 1686-1706-1743.

1713, in Md., till 1729 ; 1734 till 1742 ; (3% 1743 :) the name wanting.

According to Documents, I. No. 8, V- :
" Fratres, 2," he would seem

to have been alive in June, 1743.

78. Robinson, William, probably a lay brother^ ?-(1713 or

1714)-? (L. 1., p. 1 :) Provincial Lawson, September, 1724, to Thorold :

" Power {granted^ to admitt W"', Robinson to his last bonds [vows], and

W". Scott to his noviship." (See infra, No. 88, W. Scott.) Cf. Docu-
ments, I. No. 7, M, on the Md. " oblates."

The extant catalogues 3°., 1713-1723, note the of&ces of " admonitor " and " con-

sultores" in the Md. mission.

79. 1719. Gerard, Fr. William. 1687-1707-1731. Professed of 4

vows. 1719, in Md., till his death. (2°., 1723:) "Talento ad omnia

arduae missionis et pleraque alia idoneo." (Md.-N. Y. catal. :) Died at

St. Inigoes.

Catal. 3"., 1720, 1721, wanting.

80. Clempson, Br. Ignatius. 1693-1713- ? 1719, in Md., till

1720, when he disappeared. See Documents, I. No. 7, R. (L. l,p. 14:)

Provincial Turberville, November 10, 1728, to Thorold : readmission of

Clempson into S.J. refused ; he might be accepted as an " oblate." See

infra, p. 688, note 3.

81. 1722. Greaton, Fr. Joseph, also John, James. 1679-

1708-1753. Professed of 4 vows. 1722, in Md.
;

(1"., 1722:) " procu-

rat^jr missionar." ; 1738, registered as in Pennsylvania; 1740, superior

in Pa., with three missionaries; (1"., 1749:) "missionarius, 37 [annos],

procurator, 2 "
;

(3"., 1 749 :) " Pluladelphiae "
;
(Foley :) died at Bohemia

;
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(O.T.C. :)
•• bu. hac muutw." (2-^ 1 727 :) A mwi <rf pr«cUc^ .UlitMi .ad

much ox{>friuDc«.

82. Bcnnet, Kr. John. Ifi92-17l0-i::il. ivf. «..i .^ 4 ,„^
1722, iQ M(l., till 17:10. (.'»•., 1731 wantinK ; 2'.. 17:7 .) of ..,..f auqr»l
parts, exporicnco, and itadiM ;

" UleoUi mA muiniMm-4 •. lutica, cU.,
Optimo, «i uterutur."

83. Floyd, Fr. Francis, "ex W»lli».- I692-I7lO-I7,"j Yto-
feaaed of 4 vdwh. 172.', 10 Md. I'u »e interpret tho dalMi of tb« i^u-
Iogu««; Foley; 1724 »; there till bin Ueetli. (2*., 1737 ) Of bigb
qualiticationa, '^ tftludto od miadonaa valda idnnMt " (Md.-N. Y. cAtol. .)
" Loyd olnit Noo[w)li."

84. Davis, Fr. Peter. IGD2-17I 1-1759. PrtilaMd of 3 vows.
1722, iti M«l. (HuhjjHrt to tbo siiiiu' dijM>rv|Muicy m with Hoyd); thefv •»

1734; (3"., 1734, N(»Temljfr 1:; "Pot. I>arim in itioere ali AoMnm";
(3"., 1737 wanting); 173S, .^.ain in Md. ; (E.P.A.. l«igw A, p, Ml '

"1740, S«pt. 13, Mr. Daria' oriwnctM to lid., not aatwl baf^rr.

£58 2#. 0(/." First, a npiritual r-oodjutor, then (Documents. I. No. 7.

V, 1724 ;) granted tho profoHsion of 3 row*
; ('i*., I7.'»4 >, r«<^-i*t«r«d ac-

cor.lir»;;Iy
; (Documents. I. No. 7, H*. 1733:) preaeotr. iaI

fur pnilfH-.i()ii of \ VKWH, in view tif hti talent (or prcacxuu^ ai^i hta

uccuiu]>lLtbiiiont>i in (Jrcek literature; (DoCUmentSi I. V" * X':) tikp

four flworn toMtiaionioa re<|uiroil not having svX ootne to hao •«o»ral.

July IG, 1740, niail«< a declaration againat '*l*tnf*'^ Um ftaal fradwa-

tion. (K.P.A.:) "PP. 3 V .. . Pet. Darim. 2 Feb. 1733. ' IVt

itnvioa bud loft Maryl'tnd liefore the letter* arrired. Ho •»« ;, : : <

lie wont back iiguitu', iNiforr any rcaolutiun from Mr. ReO ^(i« oViM-ru.

und now, Itoing rutnro'd againn to Kngland, ia not yai fonn'd.* Th-

repn>aentAtionN of 1724 and 1733 do not agrmi with tboea of ?*.. IT..*.

whrru none of hiit quiilitiua lun attovo the ordinary e&i-rpi ea

a gtxNl talrnt for niijwionA. (Md. -N. Y. oaUl. :)
" Davta. I^tnMt

eat bi«, ultimo in 17.34."

M.'). Chamberlain, «•/.<•. Pcarcc. Fr Jamet. 169:1-1715.1 V:n
in Md. (NubjtHrt t4> ibu Aautn (lw<^-rr[k4nry ax in the t«*> prMwdiagK'^ .

Documents. I. No. 7. H. T, U : ) 1724. I»e duappar /W., W )

172^. NVM ..verod from S.J. (cf Ihid,, X). (J*.. 1723 ) Hu q ». i

ac«]uirvm«M>t«, except exporiaooa. ware uf tba vary bca* tn aU Ua*i

.

" talunto a<l aniua miMiuniN munera rahia klooaa"

A 1

V

'i«4 la. lor Um ivar \' . > -- i^-' •

•• 4. I . «Md Ibal el ft. Jaax - » ^- 4

and to /MM I I'M 1 pbalHllatf taida*

ad Jan : 1. 17.11 4ahan ! Iba I _

(or ihiNM) yoAm n« v«i. tairod.. fk osvtt^ : ITHlMa; tfM. *«r

179«, 837; 1720-1.—. — .. —

.

--. -**J

80. 1723. Whrtenhall. Kr Henry. U9t »:i

of 4 vow«. (l'.. r.J.i Vy^*^ •• I oitiliui a>t Mi>.«..)or. aadlaaai '.

(,1723) in Md.. till 17. . :) Ui •• ..^|a of tk. Ifaaii**.
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England. (2°., 1727:) All his gifts of a high order, " talento ad mis-

siones satis bono."

87. Case, Fr. James. 1691-1713-1731. 1723, in Md.
;

(3".,

1727:) "dimissus"; (Foley:) died in the Md. mission, February 15,

1731 ;
(Md.-N. Y. catal. :) died at St. Inigoes.

(1723, catal. rerum) :
" Provincia Anglicana 19 numerat domicilia, viz. 12 Collegia,

quorum 8 sunt in Anglia, 4 in partibus cismarinis, et 7 Residentias, quarum 6 sunt
in Anglia, 2 [!] in Marilandia, Americae tractu. ... In Residentia S. P. Ignatii in

Marilandia 16 [^odvl ..." This passage shows a division of the Md. mission into

two residences (one, no doubt, on the Western, the other on the Eastern Shore of

the Chesapeake) ; though the whole is then called the " Residence of St. Inigoes."

88. Scott, William, probably of Md., and a lay brother (see supra,

No. 78, on the " oblates." L. 1, p. 1, 1724 :)
" Power [granted] to admitt

. . . W"\ Scott to his noviship ; the same power to Mr. Thorold and his

successors to admitt say'd Scot to his last bonds [«;om?s], if he be judg'd

fitt." (Ibid., p. 14 :) Provincial Turberville, November 10, 1728, to

Thorold: " Ratifys the dismission of W"'. Scot, & says he has writ to

Mr. Drummer [^Taniburini, the General] [to approve of it, and to give

liberty to our Factory [Md. mission'] to dismiss on such occasions." ^

89. 1725. Whitgrave, Fr. James. 1698-1718-1750. Spiritual

coadjutor. 1725, in Md., till 1738, when he returned to England,

(E.P.A. :) "Coad. Form. S.J., an. 30 expleto ... 22 Jan., O.S., 1731,

Jac. Whitgrave." (3"., 1733 :) "N.B.—P. Jacobus Whitgrave formandus

erat 2 Feb., 1726. Sed differtur propter graves difficultates circa bona

temporalia, quibus cum superiorum consensu nondum renunciavit."

90. Gerard, Fr. Thomas. 1692(1693)-1714-1761. First, spiritual

coadjutor ; then professed of 4 vows. 1725, in Md., till 1739
; (3°., 1739,

November 1 :)
" P. Thom. Gerard in itinere ex Marylandica Miss." (3°.,

1733 :) "Professi 4 voter., P. Tho. Gerard in Marylandia, 3 Dec. 1732."

(2°., 1737, copying from earlier catal., as 2°., 1730:) " Coadj. spir. form.,

2 Feb., 1725." {Anglia, Epist. Gen., March 29, 1732, General to Pro-

vincial, R. Richardson:) "Accepi priore hebdomada tarn suffragia quam

' As temporal coadjutors were totally withdrawn from the service of Md. after

the time of No. 113, infra, Br. De Gee (1743-1758), the following elements will

explain the policy. {Loc. cit. :) Turberville continues, farther on in the letter :
" As

for Br. Clemson, who desires to be readmitted, I'm intirely against it, but am for his

being imploy'd, if y". find him fit, in some of y^ houses ; and, if after some triaU

y°. think fit, y". may take him as oblate, w^''. degree I take to be the most proper for

y^ Factory." {Ibid., p. 15:) " The most materiall in Mr. Turber'^ letter of y'' IS""

of 8''«^, 1729, is an answer he receiV. from Mr. Drumer concerning the B". Mr.
Turb'. had writ to him for to give ye Supe'. here power to dismiss y'". as occass"

required :
" Ut hos autem (y"= B".) a negotiatione nostra dimitti [dimittere] valeat

ipsorum illic Praeses de consilio suorum CC. [consultorurn], hisce potestatem illi

factam significet Dominatio Vestra, pro casu quo delicti alicujus publici rei depre-

henderentur ; magis autem probo Dominationis Ves'"=. mentem, ut ipsi suasit, ut,

illorum loco, oblatorum opera rebus suis consulat. Ita est, Georgius Thorold."
The ultimate reason for this was the lack of protection which came from the want
of priestly ordination. (History, I. 161, note 1, from Ston. MSS., MS. A, V, 1,

f. 34, Excerpta et litt. Gen. :) The General Vitelleschi (January 26, 1636) pro-

nounced against temporal coadjutors being employed on tho English side of the
Channel. (Foley, Collectanea, Introd., pp. Ixxi.-cxxxviii. :) There is a remarkable
absence of them in the mission of England, during tho whole period, 1620-1773.
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informatione* do I>^. TIioidmi Uerard ; eomqiM amaU CMlia f*v«

biHco poUyttaU^m focio, ilium •{tiampnmatn promoroodi ad
Ne!<otiatii>nH Nmtrau ;;ra<luiD." (IT, 17J7 :) All hi* quaJiUi« of a bifh
nnlur, arxl hit nptitudo tor iniMioaa the varj bwi.

91. Reynolds, Itr. Richard. IMT-lTlft-lTSf. /v 1725. •«
alpbiiU'tii-al catal•t^un, "Jan., 17'jrt" :^ 1725, la M<1 , t l«*Ui.

(.'aUlo»(uoii i ., 1725-1780. follow • mw aTitoin of mcmlj alpbabHkaJ Itata. with •
qualincatiuri apiwndod to namw, at " Mi*, to Uftry-laadla."

92. 1726. Kingsley. Fr. Owen Joseph. 1''''»T-l7hi-i;3'j. I'n*.

feased of 4 rows. 17 JO, in .Md. . 17J>, Imck in Eogiaod. (Documents.
I. No. 7, Z, A*, 1729:) It loeiiu doubtful wImUmt the Ir. " Ui

George" Kint^nloy, of whom the Ueaeral ipeaka lA hia

may not )>o Ignatius (joorge Kiagiley, who did not work in

93. Quin. Fr James r John. I69ft-I717-1745. PrtifeMd ^ 4

vows. 1726, in .Md, till hi-H .loHth. (Md.-N. Y. e«Ul. :)
•• Of tpna

in Noapha "
; (Fnnwick :) " )>y u fall in (^ttint; out of • forrj U>*^ <"^*tf8«l

by his liorso at Choptank rivrr."

94.1728. Philips. I'r Vincent. l«-,y<-i7I7-l7<iO. IVWcwmI otf

4 vowH. 1728, in Md., till 17.''>2. (S*., 1749:) •• Neapuli." ai Newtuwa .

(!•., 1749:) " Miiwionariu*. 21 [anm^Y

.

95. 1730. Molyneux. Fr Richard, -wo. 16M-I715-17M. P»o-

fwwod of 4 vuw*. 17;JU. in Md ; iK 1' .\.. XtA^nnt A. p 220 ) "1730.

Apr. 10. To Mr. Hich. .Mnlyn.-ux gt.ing for Maryland. XM tw <>•< *;

(3»., 1735:) 173:., lui-'rior ; (E.P.A. ami 3\ 1736 ) •••p'. dcrlaratM,

1736", till the end of 1742 (wheru the datM of catal. are unrertatn by a

year) ; again MU|>«<rior, 1747-1749. when (Foley :) he retuilMd t«> KoKlaod.

Hut Hcc i»i/r.i, .No. 102, T. Pulton, annotetinn from V.V \ . 1748 .)

'* In Porto Ilactro"
;

(l*., 1749 )
" Mivkiaanaa. 2i am . nt bvwi

originally a mtMionary in Kngland), "Superior Mi«u<iou, C \ : \

l.'dgor A. p. 223:) " 1730. Nov. 8. Your \ikt Prot%m^*aI 7
^

pnwont to MarylamI, a c«»py o| 'SaanU' Utom.' XI Ha. 6J, {I

liMlgrr Wn, f. 104 :) "Mr. IliohanI, alia* Maryl .M 'r :v. l>r. N » •>

I7.')l. S«>nt to you th«' f«>llowiiig book*, ('•"^t M » t»o • Mir*. «

XO 10«. tW. ; iW.yor'* • l>icti *
: 6«. ; <

.

I>»tt»ri.* -

I inagaxinuM, 2«. :—XI It. (ui." (Hut thin wuald * r bM r«4«rn •..•

Kngland ; and th« naim» " .M»ryl." niu«t liare liewi • iec4 lo dte*

tingui.sh him from a nam.- m.) (.Md -N. Y. oetai. .;
' 1'. ilulyi

revumuN «>Nt bia, ultimo in > • >.'

:K .aul . 17U1. 17a'J. wmntlnK

90. 1731. Leckonby. Fr ThomAS. I7CW-ITSI-I

o<ia<ljuU)r. 17:H. immU i- .Md . tborv till hU deelb. (KP A.. Uilfaf A,

p. 233 :)
" 1730/1. Jan. 19. To Mr. I^wkoobr g»Mn« lu Md . X^ Qa Oi*

(.Mil -N Y. ratal. :) " Obiil in Pi>rlobiM«e«», :

97. X732. Harding;. Kr. Robert t jotm or RkliAnt. iTf^l

1723-1772. Fir.t, •pintual «uM^utur . ihoii (DoCIUMOtS ' ^'

VOL li.
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F-, H--K-, M", 1732-1735 :) professed of 3 vows. 1732, in Md. ; died in

Philadelphia. Till 1752, Greaton and German Fathers are entered for

Pa. ; Greaton dying, August 19, 1753, Harding probably succeeded

immediately at Phila. (E.P.A., day book H :) January 10, 1732 : "To

j\Id., Harding going to Maryland, for the ship, £6 ; for his cabbin,

5 guineas ; for fresh provisions, £5 ; for his pocket, £6 ; in all, £22 5s."

;

{IhiA., ledger A, p. 230 :)
" 1731/2, Jan. 18. Paid for rigging out Mr.

Harding to Maryland, with charges in town and journey to see his mother

in the country, £63 3s. 3rf." (1"., 1749:) " Missionarius, 17 [annos]."

(3"., 1754, "Missio Maril. et Pensyl." ;) "P. Rob. Harding, 3 vot.,

Missionarius in Maryl. 21 ann."

98. 1733. Fleetwood, Fr. John. 1703-1723-1734. 1733, in Md.,

till his death in the following year. A young man of first-class promise.

(]\Id.-N. Y. catal. :) "P. Fleetwood, obiit eodem anno, 1733."

99. Steffens, Br. John, of Gravelines. 1693/4-1717-1747. 1733,

in Md., till 1738, when he returned to Europe. (3°., 1733 :) Steffens is

added as a 16th. to the Md. list :
" Sac. 13, Coadj. 2, Univ. 15."

100. 1734. Farrar, Fr. James. 1707-1725-1763. Professed of

4 vows. 1734, in Md., till 1747, when he returned to England.

101. Livers, Fr. Arnold, of Maryland. 1705-1724-1767. Pro-

fessed of 4 vows. 1734, in Md., till his death
; (3°., 1749, 1750, 1752 :)

"Neapoli"; (P., 1749:) "Maril. Missionarius, 15 \annosY \ (1°., 1754:)

"in Maril., 19."

102. 1738. Pulton, Fr. Thomas. 1697-1716-1749. Professed of

4 vows. (Foley:) 1738, sent to Md.
; (3°., 1739 catal. wanting); 1742,

superior till 1746; (Foley :) died superior of the mission, Jan. 13/23, 1749.

E. P. A., the Provincial's "Note and Address Book does not agree here with the

catalogues: " Rsds. [Eesidences] abroad w"'. their Sprs. [Superiors]. S. P. Ig.

:

Maryl''. Spr. : Pet. Atwood [erased]. Geo. Thorold a mense Mart. 1725. Peter

Attwood declar''. June 10 : 1734. Eich : Molineux, Senr. 1736. Tho. Pulton —

.

Ricar. Molyneux, 1743. Thomas Digges, 1750. Georg. Hunter —." [End of list.]

As to what Foley has, that Pulton was superior when he died, compare (3°., Julii 8,

MDCCXLix, Typis Viduae G. Barnabe, Leodii) :
" V. Missio Marilandica et Montis-

Serrat. 1. P. Richardus Molineux, in Porto Bacco. ... X. Syllabus Defunctorum

a 1 Sept., 1746, ad 8 Jul., 1749 ... 21. P. Thomas Pulton, in Marylandia, 1749."

103. 1740. Neale, Fr. Henry, of Maryland. 1702-1 7 24-# 748.

Professed of 4 vows. (Documents, I. No. 7, S"-U^ 1739; 3°., 1740:)

1740, in Md.; (Documents, I. No. 100; 3°., 1741-1747:) in Pa., till

his death. (E.P.A., ledger A, p. 76 :) Money advanced by a house (of

TcrtianFathers, Ghent ?) in Belgium, "Steendam,Cr. . . . 1740 ... By
Messrs. Bracey, Neal & Archbold, via,t[icum], £30 "

;
(Ibid., p. 354 :)

" 1740, Sep. 13. Three gentlemen going to D". [Md.], viz. Msrs. Neal,

Archbold and Knowles, £255." (2°., 1730 :) His parts and acquirements

excellent, " talento ad mathesim et pleraque suo tempore "
;

(2"., 1743:)

a similar estimate, "talento ad gubern., human., math., philos."
; (1".,

1746:) " professus 4 votorum . . . docuit human, ann. 5, math." (Md.-

N. Y. catal. :)
" Obiit Philadelphiae, 1748, Apr. 24."
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104. Archbold. Kr Richard, <>( IrcUml. 17 15.1731-

1

of 4 vow*. (Documents, I., No. 7. m oadar H. NcaI*; 3», 1740;)
1740, in Mrl. till 1749; (1*., 174»:)"Mbiioo^iu,9 1«.M«];(E^JL:)
" 1718-0; Prof. I vot. . . . -f Kich. Archbold. 'J2 T

: ••
oxumpl'iria nondum perrooeruni/' (I*., I7.'l ' •

•*-, 1
[anno*], thool., 4, I'rofoMnu 4 rotor. 2 Fob., 174 ,M , . ^1 )

*' Obiit aiMwuta, reveraiu in 1749.'* S«o nkfra, p. l.TJ, n<

10.-. Knowlcs, Hr. John. IG9ft-1731-1743. 1740, in Md . Ull ..«

(li*Ath.

lot'.. 1741. Schneider. Kr. Theodore. «•( Haidalbvi. I70i
1721-17«;4. l'n.tV»uM-d ..f 4 v.,w«. 17J1, ,n P».. till hk dM«b. O"..
1754:) " Docuit philna. IIoidi'ltMirgM"; (1*.. 1749 :) " doovilphU.3 mw. ;

item controv. Leod. ; Mijw. Peno."
; (1*., 1763;) **doe. iafar. la U«nB."

(Md.-N. Y. cacal. ;) "Obiit in (.'utheabopeo. Fundator MiMtoote IW-
Hylvnniae." (K0U7. frr.m Md ii»i«l. ;) Formrrlj Hwsiorol Um Uaiww^
at lleiilulborg. (Sue liuruM, p. lljG.)

(Documents, I. No. 70. B ) ^ ~ -- froa Sir Joha Janaa luati, u «ai«A
maiiy (tartKulani aro <MiU)rad In , Mjpr B> fV- lil, Mf., ** f^MMTtvaala
AiM'uunlM "

; lljxd., pp. 278, mq. CI. «u/«ra, p. 497, DOto f.

107. Wappcler, Fr. William. •• 8kig«i«ida," 1711-l72i«-|>i

Profojuj.-.! of 4 V..WH. 1741. in l'« . till 174« , (.V , 1749 )
•• in CJ

[! 6Vm«inmlj, P. ( Juliolmus Wapjiolor.' (Md -N. Y. cmUl. )
•• II

anno 174H. et obiit llru};i4S l'.*^!." lie Menu to have bocucne attadieJ to

thn KngliNh Province till hia death.

108. Lancaster. fl/i«M Le Motte. Fr. James. 171J- 1734-1:::

Pr..f.vHaiHl .,( 4 vow». (E.P..\.. lodgwr A, p 3M )
'• 1740, Srf» 13. . . .

.Mr. I^ani ft»t«r'a expeOMM." (3*., 1741 :)
" W. -< * - ?rl.»iim Caatodam

MiHMio MontaonttaoaiA. I. P. Jaoobaa Lan< ^ (there ta au '.* >

(3«., 1742:) ditto; (3'., 1743) "In inaula Montrarrrail : P. Jae, L.

caster*'; (3'.. 1744:)** IS, P. Jaroboa I.«n«<a«tor. MiMtoa. in Mary

Iiiiulia " (ni> mention of MontA<'rn»t ; 3*,, 1747, imaedi viae iIn>

.Md.-Pa. li*t:) "P. Jaw.) ' .ioa*tni in Canada"; (3^ i.i^) -V
MiHHio Miirilanilit-a of ^' • • virat . . . l«. P. Jaoobaa I^t..-*.t*» m
innula M..ntiK5rrat«

" A bjr "17. P. Jacobaa Bi rtii . »

rt?rum. inonao Junio, 1749:) identical obtenralioa aa lor 1743. la Docu>

mcnts. I. No. 8. V. (1M749 ;)
•• Miaajo Ma -

Iwiiunjitrr, d<K\ phil, 3 (rtnao*). mia*[M'«arta«j, iU. (O*^ i%t»i .} Al

Walton

lou. 1742. Ashby. Kr James. I7I*-I73»-17«7 Yn/ktmA il

4 vowii. 174.', in Md , till hi« death (»-, IT4t. 1 -la

8. IgHatil": (I-.. 1749:) " Miaaion .
h i;ft4

Maryl.. I'J ann."
i
Md.-N Y. catal. :) -OU.l N

110. Diflrges. Kr Thomas, of M*r*laml . . 1T»-I80l*

faaaed of 4 vow«. 17»' m .M.I , i*'. IM^? ' '' ?*«^»*J

[.Sii*/MrA.iaaa /] .
(3-.. ' »n S«n»anock. V Ho|.
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wanting: 3'\, 1752:) "in Sequanock, Superior."'* See annotation to

No. 102, supra, Thomas Pulton. (P., 2"., 1730:) " Novitius 1 an." of

first-class capacity, judgment, prudence, and good progress in studies ; fit

for everything, "cum accesserit aetas " ; (2"., 1743:) his qualities are

equally pronounced ; " talento ad docendum philos., altiora, gubern."
;

(1"., 1754:) "Missio Maril. et Pensyl. 1. Thomas Digges. Docuit

philosophiam. 3[amios], Missionarius, 11, est Superior Missionis utriusque."

Cf. (3"., 1750 :)
" Missioues Araericae, 2," i.e. Md. & Pa., there being no

mention of any other. (Md.-N. Y., catal. :)
" Obiit in Mellwood, aetatis

anno 94, 1805, Feb. 5."

111. Neale, Fr. Bennet, of Maryland. 1709-1728-1787. Professed

of 4 vows. 1742, in Md.
; (3% 1749, 1750, 1752:) "In Deercreek."

(1"., 2°., 1730:) Precisely the same estimate of his abilities and acquire-

ments as for Thomas Digges, suj/ra, except that B. Neale is of a " com-

plexio temperata," Digges, " cholerica "
;

(3°., 1740 :)
" Theologi 2'. anni.

P. Benedictus Neal, linguae sacrae professor " ;
(2°., 1743 :) a more

moderate estimate of Benjamin [!] Neale ascribes to him " ingenium

acre," and talent "ad docendum philos., math., human., concionandum."

(Md.-N. Y. catal, :)
" Obiit Neopoli."

112. Digges, Fr. John, of Maryland. 1712-1734-1746. Spiritual

coadjutor. 1742, in Md. Cf. Documents, I. No. 7, A^ 1741.

(Md.-N. Y. catal. :) Died at Baltimore. (P., 1743 :) His studies complete,

but " ingenium non promptum."

Two 3". catalogues here are as embarrassing as the Provincial's note, supra,

No. 102, " Thomas Pulton." One is said to be " for 1741 or 1742 "
; in alphabetical

order, B. Neale, J. Digges, and T. Digges are all registered for Md. ; T. Pulton is

superior. Another without date, supposed to be for October, 1742, has the same
three in the alphabetical list, but " P. Rich. Molineux, superior." From internal

evidence, the former, "1741 or 1742," seems to be 1742; because Thorold and
Knowles are still alive, and T. Pulton is superior, whereas Molyneux is superior in

a preceding catalogue which we take to be 1741, although it is dated distinctly,

" 28 Oct., 1740." The other, without date, supposed to be for 1742, is wanting in

both Thorold and Knowles ; therefore later ; and yet " P. Rich. Molineux " is

superior. Our next 3». catalogues are for 1743, with the deceased from June 26, 1743,

till February 12. 1744, Pulton superior ; 1744, dated distinctly, December 1, 1744

;

1746. accompanied by 1°. and 2\, 1746. Only in 1747, IMolyneux is again registered

as superior. So we leave the matter, with the Provincial's note, and that particular

catalogue on one side, and the rest of them on the other, relative to T. Pulton's

term of oflfice, as we gave it in No. 102. But it explains why Foley says that John
Digges " appears in the Md. catal. for 1741." Documents, I. No. 7, A', 1741, shows
that he could not have been in Md.

113. 1743. De Gee, Br. Henry, of Liege. 1710-1740-1772.

1743, in Md., till 1758. (3"., 1749:) " Coadj. temp, in Porto Bacco "
;

(P., 1749 :)
" oeconomus, 7 [ann.] "

;
{1°., 1754 :)

" oeconomus Maryl. pro

Nostris, 11 jam annis."

114. 1747. Hunter, Fr. George. 1713-1730-1779. Pro-

fessed of 4 vows. (1°., 1746:) "Z. Appendix. Per Angliam ... 7. P.

Georgius Hunter, Mission." (L. 1 :) June 27, 1747, Mr. George Hunter

* Father Devitt takes Sequanock to be Deer Creek, commonly held to have been
attended by Fr. John Digges {infra, No, 112), from 1744 till his death in 174G.
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arrivcxi with KinKdon; (T.. 1749:) "miMUxuuiiu, 4 [«•«]"; (J-, |74».
1750, 17.')2. 175:} :)

" in Porto lUccho"
; (1% 1754 :) "doeoit hoMO. A ana..

iniiMiotiariuH 9, ent pn^cur. Mim." ; 1756-1763. saparior, it woold M0«,
continuounly

;
(L. 1 ;) roturnul to KnKlanil, Oct. 1756; (I*., 1757 :) *' i

.

miaiiioimriiiH, et i«t Pmcfectuii MiMiiiiiis."- -Thb ia a new «l«M«M4kA.
Possibly, Muiitor caiiio )>ack with powers (rum ibe PronflUMi* &

prefect a|M>ii«>ltc, the .Md.-I'a. miaaUm *»*«*wn^ftf a prrfartart^ &f>a*.

Cf. tuprii, p. 579.—(L. 1, among Hunter's own ooI«b :)
** IT

Mr. (jtxt. Hunter, Mr. John Kiogdoo, oame back from F' , »

(I"., 1763:) •' 1. (Jw. Huntrr, vires fracUp"; (L. 1 :)
•• want to < »r . !x

Mny 21", 1709. 1770. May IM. Mr. (iaorg* Hwilar arrived inm
Hn^lan(l " : (Md.-N. Y. catal. in one place eridentlj a;'--'- thai ba

returnu<l for ^ood to England :)
" Kovemuii in Angliaui "

, ,
. .) "Tar

hue ini.HAUH, lino, rvventu-s. 17.'>t>, Oct." Bat (Md.-N. Y. oataJ. a aaeoad

tiinu:) " 1769. Maii '24. V. Hunt^-r, Ueorgioa. Proleotas ad Canadaa.
et indn in Angliain. (Quarto nppulflua ait. (^>biit in odorv nanctilati*. «t

Hepult : Port4il> : »d latUM H K -doQ ei Leooarda, 1779, Jon. 16",

(L. 1 :)
" iliixl in tbu itixty ' jrear of his afe, a aost piooa and

worthy iniMiioiier." Tbu cxteofdve Dooey aooountji of MarjIaiMi peopW

and airaim in Kuropc, in K.P.A., ledger Wo., pp. 21-123, aa aUo to day

book 1*. aro largfly dcbittti t^i Kr. (Jrorgf H
11'). Kingdon. Kr John. 1716-17o-»-ii'ji. .-^jiniiA.* • r.

174i5
;
profi^srd of I vowj», 17.*)3. June 27, '"I" -,rr,.~i ;•>. 1., a,. r

in Md. ; (3'.. 1749, 17.'')U, 1752. 17i3 )
' \ s. Y. c- ,

and (i.T.C. iiup{iO«o, aa in Huntrr'n caw\ tlutt Kingilon r lo Koflaad

for go«Kl :)
" KovorauM in Angliain " ; " Hia hu< rarfUlt

Sept. \7M." (Md.N. Y. obituary ;)" 1761. Jul M ... 1

lUi. 1749. Carroll. Kr James. «•/ IrrU- '
' r*^

{Spiritual roadjulor. (L. 1 ) Arri veil in .Md , July I .
••

doatb. (.Md. N. Y. catal:) **Obiil Neopult." d. Documcnti. IN -.

H. F., Mr. Jamoa Carrollii will, 1729, HM.

Md.N. Y. 4U) copy ba« JaoMa GarmU, VAUm aad llM^iiall, as arrHlat Ja:

174U.

117. Ellis. «i/i<u Jump. Kr Richard. 1714 '" ^puitaai

nMidjiit(.r. 1719, in .\ld.. tdl l.'.»l, (Md. N. Y. - i.r«#«.|»- •.«

SU'. Croix ibi ..biit"; (Ci. T. C. O^ot piwtca bac r. -,. .. ..

no imlioniion that ho over oaiaa baek). (Fol»y ) lU dir.| la 8la C*r

St'ptrmlicr 7. 1755
;
(Md. N. Y. 4lo copy :)

•« 17 auu.' Cf mft^ p

118. Bcadnall. Kr James. 1" '"-^ ^« •

voWH. 1719 in .M.I.. nil \un .l.»th (Md ' .

V—J.

lly 1751. O Rcilly. Kr Phtlm To-.rnh

fonsod uf 4 vo«ii. (llrujwnls, Ai ** ^ aartna *, Istlan

of O'Koilly, middlr of 1760, from Parts to Kr J H 1 1

On bin way t«) .\mnnort. npfiarptitly froni tUnlgtun (ll*tt*«* - l«^l

' CL ••fs. ^ MS. aots I.
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to West Indies (Freucli). See mpra, p. GOO, note 6. After the dispersion

of the French S.J. missions, (Fenwick :) "1767. Fr. Philip O'Reilly

arrived at Philadelphia "
;
(1"., 1767 :)

" adscitus ex alia Provincia." (3°.,

1769; 1"., 1771:) O'Reilly is in the Md. lists. (Md.-N. Y. catal.
:)

" Reversxis est in Hybernia, 1769."

120. 1752. Gillibrand, Fr. Richard. 1717-1735-1774. Professed

of 4 vows. 1752, in Md., till 1754; (P., 1754:) " Missio MarH. et

Pensylv. ... 14, P. Rich. Gillibrand, Missionar. in Anglia 5 ann. ; 2 in

Maryl." 1755, back in England.

Md.-N. Y. 4to copy has Gillibrand, Sittensperger (Manners) and Steinmeyre

(Farmer), as arriving June 20, 1752.

121. Farmer, alias Steynmeyer, Fr. Ferdinand, " Suevus,Werken-

steinensis [?]." 1720-1743-1786. Professed of 4 vows. (Foley :) He had

entered S.J. under the name of Farmer, and was attached to the English

Province in 1751. (1°., 1754, 1757, 1767 :) He had studied two years of

philosophy before entering S.J. ; "docuit infer, in Germ." 1752, in Pa.;

(1°., 1754 :)
" est 2 anno in Penn." (Md.-N. Y. catal. :)

" In odore sancti-

tatis obiit Philad., 1786, Aug. 17." L. 1 has a similar (and the original?)

record in English' ; the name of Farmer in G. Hunter's hand ; tlie date

and place of death in another hand ; and the eulogy, " in odore sanctitatis,"

apparently in John Carroll's.

122. Manners, alias Sittensperger, Fr. Matthias, "Landsper-

gensis Boius [?], dioc. Augustanae." 1719-1737-1775. Professed of 4

vows. 1752, i^ Md.
;
(P., 1754 :)

'^ est miss. Maryl. 2 annis." (Md.-N. Y.

catal. :) Died at Bohemia.

123. Lewis, Fr. John. 1721-1740-1788. Professed of 4 vows.

1752, in Md. ; 1767, last superior of the Md.-Pa. mission, succeeding G.

Hunter. He died at Bohemia. (1°., 2°., 1767:) " Missionis Superior";

all his qualities good, " talento ad communia et gubernandum "
;

(L. 1 :)

" worthy superior of this mission, when the dissolution of the Society

happened."

These four, Nos. 120-123, Gillibrand, Lewis, Farmer, Manners, are added in ink
to the printed catalogue for 1750, in the archives of the English Province, as if they
were designed ia that year for the American mission.

124. 1753. Cross, Fr. Bernard, of TenerifFe, Canaries. 1715-

1737-1785. Professed of 4 vows. (3"., 1753:) "W. Missio S*^'^- Crucis.

P. Bernard. Cross Sup""," though no one else is recorded there yet, Ellis

{supra, No. 117) appearing only in 1755; (E.P.A., Thorpe's Extracts:)

"We have rec'' a letter from Mr. Cross, dated 17 Dec. 1753, off the

Island of Nevis, after a prosperous voyage, expecting this day to land at

S. Croce." (1"., 1754 :) P. Bern. Cross . . . Debuerat Profess. 4 vot.

facere, 15 Aug., et litterae quidem ad ipsum tempestive pervenerunt.

Sed nescitur an habuerit coram quo Professionem eraitteret, in aliqua

vicina insula ubi Nostri sunt. Missionarius primus [?| in Insula S*"- Cruz
jam ab anno. Socius nondum pervenit, Gubernatore resistente. Sed jam
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miMW snot joMa Ragu Dauum) ut Nustri ibi libere a^uiL" (K. P. A^
'I'hurpu's Extract* :)

" Uood newii from Copeohagoo, that Um Rob. i!m»k.

are Ui \)e on the Haine funting with tlio Lutbenuw In all Um Daa^
in the Wont Indiwt. Auy. 1754." (3*., 1756:) "P. Uorn. Cnmt, ta

MontcuratouM "
; (1'., 1757 :) be ut rogutered in tbe Md. mJMJfwgr list;

H.P.A., Thnr\M,'n Extract*:) "In Apr. '58. t\w Prof^ mdI m otrvakr
liator, (liri-<'ti-d Ut uiir MiaaioncrB m tha Ulo of 8. Croea, vhMi OD* wm»
(load, and tho other had bcwn long in Kntfluxl. IUjcU (#V r>Tfia,
if«c<or <W Li'ijn] Htopt tho letter." (1*., 1761 :) " Bern. < . . Kai»

miiuionariuH in Im.h. Verao [!| Cruci«, oat modo in Anglia*"

1125. Morphy, Fr. Michael, "patria, lojiula MooUorat in Aiamca.'*

(r., 1757 :j 17-'G-171j iT.Vj. llbA, in Md. ; (T.. I7M ;)
" MImkici.

Maryl. 1 an." (E.P.A., Thorpe'a hUtraeU:) "» Jul. '5li. died Mieh.

Murphy in Maryland"; (Md.N. Y. oaUl. :) "oUit prupo Naofnlun."

(1"., 175/ :) No de({r«9c a« yot.

rJ6. 1758. Pcllcntz. Kr. James, of Oermanj. (1 -v ... ..ti-

1800. rrut.n^.il of I vows. ^MdN Y. cat«l. :) \ •.. .. r.voa,

175S, Jun. '.•... ohiit in Conowa^o, 1mj«», Kobr. IS, a< t .

127. Frambach. Ir James, 'if <J«nnaoy. (Foley;) I72»-I7U-
1795. Profr.s..! ..t 4 vowi. (Md.-N.Y. <mUl. :) "Annas •

1758, Jun. <J . . . ox frbri ohiit ad St. Ignatium, 1795, Aug. M|
128. Williams, Fr. John, jun. Spmtuai coadjutar. I"'

179.1 or iMol. i::>s, in M' * 'I 'Tt'.s' when be reiamed to \

l-'lt. Mosley, Fr. Jo:.. .. i-174ft-1787. (Kolej ,
iteal

coadjutor. 17G1 or 1765; (1*., 1707:) prirfwwil of 3 row! < 1'.. 1756,

Jan. 175&-Apr. 1757 :)«D. Dooi. Pmb. Watfiwafa 14. P. Jua.

Moaeloy." (1°., 1758:) " T. Mimiu Marilandiok I' Joaapbaa

Mowhiy." (.M<l.-N. Y. caUl. :) " Annuj adrante.. ', Jan. 11

ohut ml St. .)iMM<ph'«, TallHjl O*, 17.'<7, Jun. 3."

130. 1761. Leonard. Fr. Ferdmand or Frederick, of Uennaaj.

1-., 1763:) 17'J7. (Folny:) I7J8-1747-176I. I'r^^t..*^ of .4 »0fw^

(Foloy:) Arrived in .Md. Juno 'J, 1760; (HP.A. day l-

Aug. 7, Mr. Clmlont'r [Sir John Jnmr> '
' l>r. (^wbrii m-j<vry «»«»«

in) to M'. FhhI. Iii<<>itnr<U rk|«nM» i .onn'*"^ »•' ni.WlrliKi*

£80 \$. \\d." (Md.-N. Y. •-aUl )
" Anou« aiir^nu .

ex Oormaniji nppuUuM. Obiit in I'ortubaccu, 1764, Oct, 37." ( Jf«4 ilt^

Mitijitiine, X. 3AH, C. Carrull (4 CWrutlton. M

liOonurd. a Oornmn miaaiooer," guea mib (.«| '.^h. K- .ty.

i:U. Roels. "/..I. RouSM. Vr. LoiUt. ' >
"-'

"

'

1733, (I.. I7i.; .) i;.iJ. (.1. 17«;8 il"T' 1755-1. .=

(Md.N. Y. calal. :) " Annu« ad. 1761, Jane K l^mAtr

Honj: . Ohiit a^l S— rh.imaui, 1794. Frb J#.-

13J. 1762. Hathcrsty. Fr Joseph i: -1771 ".-^ »'

(MNidjutor. (K.P.A., ledgor H, .Md a. inuit-. )

^ ^*

IInlt<<rikoy< o\|ieiMea, including XI I fr«>in « JaiKl, X4i -- .4-
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catal. :) "Annus adventus, 1762, Jul. 12 . . . Missionarius zelos. and piiss.

obiit Philad., 1771, Mali 8." (This appreciation is evidently translated

from G. Hunter's note in L. 1.)

133. 1765. De Ritter, Fr. John Baptist, of Germany, (Foley :)

an exile from his Province, aggregated to the English Province about
1763. ?-?-1785. Professed of 4 vows. (E.P.A., ledger B, Pa. accounts :)

" Dr. 1765, Mar. 25, To Mr. Ritters expenses, £61 Os. \d. To 24 copies

of the ' Devotion to the Sacred Heart,' £2 8«. 4d, To a box, Missal and
other contents, sent you last Feb., £1 15s. lit?. To Directorys & H. Oils,

5s. Dec. 14. To catechisms sent to Mr. Fermor, 6s, <od. . . . 1767,

Oct. 7. To carriage of pictures from Bruges, for Mr. Ritter, 5s."

(Md.-N. y. catal.:) " Annus adventus, 1765, May 31 . . . Obiit in Cuts-

henhopen, 1785"; {Ibid., obituary:) "1786, 3 7'>"^
. . . Cogenhopen "

;

(Foley :) the date on his tombstone is 3 Feb., 1787.

134. Boone, Fr. John or James, of Maryland. 1735-1756-1795.
Spiritual coadjutor. 1765, registered for Md. ; 1769, cancelled in Md.
list. (Md.-N. Y. catal. :) "Annus adventus, 1765, May 31, De Ritter . . .

Ead., Boone, Joannes. Reversus est in Angliam, 1770, Aug. 5. Secundo
appulsus, obiit ad S. Igaatium, 1795"; {Ibid., obituary:) "1795,
Apr. 27."

135. 1766. Walton, Fr. James. 1736-1757-1803. (E.P.A., ledger

B :) "1766, Jan. 9. To Messrs. Mathews and Waltons expenses and
passage, £95 12s. 4(i." (Md.-N. Y. catal.:) "Annus adventus, 1766,
Maii 2 [?] . . . Miss, venerabilis et zelosissimus. Obiit anno aetatis suae
65. Obiit ad S. Ignat. 1803, Feb. 19"; (G.T.C., in Fr. Dzierozynski's

hand:) "ex febri." (Fenwick :) "1768, P. Jacobus Walton: began to
live alone in Frederick town, June 27 ; was in St. Mary's till 5 June."

136. Matthews, Fr. Ignatius, of Maryland. 1730-1763-1790.
Entered S.J. already a priest. 1766, in Md., arriving with Walton.
(P., 1767:) "259. P. Ignatius Mathews, Marilandus . . . Studia omnia
ante ingressum. Missionar. Schol [asficws] approb [a/ws]." (1°., 1771 :)

"246. P. Ign. Matthews . . . Studia: 3 [ajinos] Phil., 4 Theol. ante
ingressum. Mission. Schol [ash'cws] approb[a<M8]." (Md.-N. Y. catal.:)

"Annus adventus, Eadem [1766, Maii 2 (?)] . . . obiit Neopoli, 1790,
Maii 11."

137. 1767. Ashton, Fr. John, of Ireland. 1742-1759-1815. 1767,
in Md., till his death. (Md.-N. Y. catal. :)

" Annus adventus, 1767, Nov.
1, P. Ashton, Joannes"

;
\in a later hand .-]

" Degerat 39 annos in W[hite]
Marsh, partim cum D. Carroll; obiit circa 1814, Port tobacco." " Fr.
Aston died, 3 Jan^, 1815." (Documents, I. 147, G, note 2 :) Ashton,
surviving the restoration S.J., did not re-enter.

The relations of Mr. Charles Carroll, son., with the Jesuits, Anthony Carroll, and
Anthoriy's nephew, Ashton, are sufficiently explained in Documents, I. Nos. 62, 63.
In addition to the kinship, Fr. Anthony Carroll would appear to have been private or
travelling tutor to Charles Carroll, jun., of Carrollton

; (!"., 1757:) "298. P. Ant.
Carroll, Ilibernus; docuit human. ; Parisiis cum nobili Marylando." These circum-
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hroNMj u. • ' limey cxp. lu JdArjriAuu. llO. Ilea,

By Mr. A 4«. C«rrvil, wa.. «• fVrAuM 4 C«
17C7j, pa • ' [OmUmt:] Ai^. flw To Mr
oxp. . Tu I lU ol ttaithM. gnmt tvml, wig,

HhoM and hat, nti : liOodoD. C-"
at London, £1 IHj. !„. .„j.>. k,-<w.k-. i pair ol <

£1 11«. To 'i chock nbirtii, 8, ;. 141* b^
To a bUnkflt, 6i. 8d. To oxp. . ri toociDg u:<j awt. CI tt

givon him in OMb. £8 8* .
to hi> oik, Ml. [*] MS

To a now wig. and old [Smm letmlA tM U. lU.
176N, July 10. Hy Mr^<r b«UaM o< uU MMval. vU.
£8 4«. 111/." For i>|>o< ol OMTaUtoa'* pufilmii a« bb
own •'-' "i>''t Mio II.; . .. ... .. M wooc4«d lo IMMBM^
P, iMi- lUvuw, xxix. pp iw. " KdBMltOBal Oaavojs le

in tbo ( 'iiii-ii 1 line."

1*

.

138. 1768. Morris. IV Peter. 174S-170O I7M3. (B.F.A.. .1

book I*:) '• ITti.s, .-n.j.i. To .Mr. Morrim, vuittc. fruai UaimI. £13. !•'

pasia^ to Marylnnd, £21. To hU pocket, £S 3«. To «xp. in unro.

£1 13«. To olosthN, £9 3«. To Imtber brwebaB, £\ 5t. To boou aaU

Hhoo«, £2 .V To UKliliDK for liin |HM«g» on Khii>^boArd. £\ I2s. C4.

wi«, £1 It., itockiiiffi, 14*. W. ; h>
"

•» [•• )
J^' ••

I j

(.Mil.-N. Y. cntnl. .) "Annus iwlvontiw, I." , i'.-'. 12 Morm, i'Mnu.

Obiit N<<<)|M(li rx a]Mi|)|i'xia, I78i5, Nov. lU."

139. Knight. Ir George, 1733-(I-.. 1768 ) 17M-I790. Sfkriimd

ooa<ljut4>r. 170^, ru(OMU*r«l m id Mtl. ; 1769. th« luuM ommtHwI b Iks

M<1. ILst.

140. 1769. Gcissler. Fr. Lucas. >'t (Jmnaiiy I73ft-I75*-IT8€.

l*rof«'JijRHl of I \..w, ( 1; V \ . !.•.!>.,. r II :) " IVnuailraiiii, I>r. . . . I7«»,

K«)li. 1. [(ieitnlrr'd rxjfif' /r>"i 1,-imamif lo /.ua^vs, /roa Lamitm l»

Philadelphia, pertuital e<fuipmtHl, as ttrll tu tomta mtffiim /or lA« mumom

Am<m<j thtm, ike item:] "To pmtmkffo to Thr . *. ot» bii*nl Cmf*.

Story, £26 5«." (Md-N. Y. mUI. .)
•• Annoa i«. I7C'.>. Mar '

0«isler, Luciw«, (ti^rtuaaua. Obiit in Coiiow*gt>, . . ., Aa<|. J" '
/ .

4tooopy:) " I7f<3."

In K I' A I.K r H >.i. Ill m •• !*rniMttT»nbi. !>r ." IW^-IIW, li •••••••4

tbu« bv Kr. 1
^"^ "' " *' ' ••j^J*

London at i
..T,^.>. m«k. r.., .r.*

lnt«roiit : th<<

It go^M '. 2^Ia'

/Miwi). li\iyM '.

or«dit r»>i j*"^
M tbo I „....- ..»,.••
ti laj. M." Hut (or the wbolo of thU naUM. Ma UmuMnU. I. «•• i^i,<* m"

141. LUC*S. Kr John. 174i>- 1765-17^1 1
7 «.•.'. rr. I

(M.l.N. Y. l»ro%. Arch.. 1794. Nov h%. J iVr^.U I.. «

tho ctium© of tiiuo. liP foil iiw«»y from ibo pra. ti— '
-

rrturnins lo a aeiUM) ol duly almut 1794. h« pU«»l

• yrur undrr th« difWiioo of Fr Ja«.«. WalLm .
tl».o. un^Wt ai»

natiic. waa nMniUt«Hl iu the utiniatry by lU«b««p C%rr>

©igbt montl»H of »Hlilvu»g laltuum, dK»l S«.ptia»lwr 14. K»i.

u4

I
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142. Chamberlain, Fr. James. 1739-1758-1779. (3"., 1769:)
" Extra Provinciam. . . . Demarary. P. Jacobus Chamberlain." (3°., 1773 :)

"T. Missio Marilandica et Americana quaevis," an alphabetical list of

21 names, including James Chamberlain ; but omitting accidentally

Robert Molyneux, and correctly Philip O'Reilly. Chamberlain died in

Demarara.

Cf. Documents, I. Part ii., opposite p. 607, 21 autograph signatures (1774).

143. 1770. Molyneux, Fr. Robert. 1738-1757-1808. (3"., 1769,
Aril 1 :) registered as in the Md. mission. (E.P.A., ledger B :)

" 1770,
Dec. To exp. of sending out Msrs. Molyneux & Bolton, in Dec, 1770,

£89 5s. 4(^." Molyneux became the first superior of the Society restored

in Md., June 21, 1805. See Documents, I. No. 178, H, J. (Md.-N". Y.
catal. :) "Annus adventus, 1771, Mar. 21, Molyneux, Robertus. Primus
post suppressionem superior. Obiit in CoUegio Georgeopolitano ex asthm.,

1808, Dec. 9."

144. Bolton, Fr. John. 1742-1761-1809. 1769, registered for

Md.; December, 1770, sent with Molyneux. (Md.-N. Y. catal., later

hand:) "Obiit Neapoli " ;
(Ihid., obituary:) "1805"; (Foley:) Sep-

tember 9, 1809.

145. Diderich, shortened into Rich, Fr. John Baptist, of Luxem-
bourg. 1726-1745-1793. (3°., 1769:) Registered as in Md., with the

other new additions: Bolton, Molyneux, and Lucas; but (E.P.A.,

ledger B :)
" 1771, June 13. To same [e«p.] for Mr. Rich from Liege to

Philadelphia, £46 13s. MP (1°., 1771 :)
" Missionaiius in Pennsylvania."

(Md.-N. Y. catal. :)
« Obiit in Notley Hall, 1793, Jul. 5."

146. 1773. O'Brien, Fr. Peter, of Ireland. 1735-1754-1807.

Professed of 4 vows. (1°., 1773, Fr. G. Jenkins' copy :)
" Coll. S. Ignatii

Londoin\ ... 19. Antigua. Petrus O'Brien, def. . . . Newhall {EnglanA^
28 Feb., 1807, aet. 72." (Foley :) He was ten years in the West India

mission. He re-entered the Society restored.

The catalogues, 1771, 1772, 1773, report for Md. the list of missionaries, which is

shown in the autographs (1774), Documents, I. Part ii., opposite p. 607, with these
modifications:— 1771, Beadnall is alive, deceased in 1772; 1771-1773, Harding
appears, but he really died at the end of 1772 ; 1771- 1778, Lucas is registered, but his
name is wanting in the autograph list ; John Boarman and Augustine Jenkins,
whose autographs are in the list (1774), did not leave Europe for Md. till after the
Suppression, 1773.

In the foregoing biographical notices, from No. 135 onwards, the final degree of

professed or spiritual coadjutor is largely wanting, since the period requisite for
arriving at it was cut short by the Suppression—seventeen years for the grade of
professed, ten for that of spiritual coadjutor. Walton and many another Father is

registered in 1". catalogues as being still " Schol[as<zcMs] approb[oiz<i]." In the
following list of Americans, or Fathers who worked in America, the term, " Non
professi," should be translated as not having taken the final grade, whichever that
would have been. Father William Strickland has left this analysis of survivors
belonging to the old English Province for 1801, when the restoration of the Society
began (see Documents, I. Part ii. 816, 817); the crosses ("deceased") being added
at some date very much later. We copy only the names which had relation to
America

:

(E.P.A. , Catalogi, vol. G, 1803-1821:) "Ex Provincia Anglicana S.J. suporsunt
otiamuum, 1 Feb., 1801 : Sacerdotes professi 4 vot. ; 1. P, Thos. Digges, nat., 15 Feb.,
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1710 „r 1711 1! Jo«n. Ci"" ' I-" '^'^ <- RebL Col* 4- M Dw *''

a" ofKvi)' .-^a. aa. Hob M0I7:
17riT . J J i.i. >. illon. 10 J - \\^j^ I74J. 4a^ ,.

•24 Mftii, 174.) : 4'J. Jrwn I'. t>MHi«ty. tft i^r
no. Nic. Howall+ '

7 Nov., 174G; C'J. )

BomtoD, 10 Juii
,

Jul., 1741; 1*3. Jwi^..

Tho inciveutout of tlir f<>n ^ititiK inUaioiuirj foroa*— 113 |»n—U,
1 scbohuttic uon-priuat, and 32 (?) Uy lin>t))or»—we may hrivflj ftamm*r-.xr

as follow.s ; noting that of tho csUUogiMa. whether animal, " far««r<.

" 3".," which giro tho p«'r<M)iin»t f<>r raapeeiiTe jasr*. or trieooial. "
I .

and " 2°.," which give the <{uu . •oa of paraoiMf oalj aocoe tveatjr la

all aru wanting fruui ir)34 to 1773 . and that % MdBoieot idea ol lh#

uiuveinont might bo gathvrtxl Ixxixa tho annual lallwi and triaoaial

extract*, recordtjd in Documents, I No- '*. B-XV T^ ••ct aannal

numliun may hv u:v\\ in K«>luy, (JWlM-luaMi, pp. Ixxvui.-^ %m...

IG.JI- IG47, number of

ir,|H_l»JGO

1061-1676

1677-1698

1699

1700-1721

17 22 1734

173.-. -1739

1740 1758

1703-1773

from 3 to 5

1 to 3

3lo 5

t> Vi 10

4

9IO 1«

15 lu 19

11 to 14

14 to 18

18 to •.M (DO

§ 255. 1 1 . K V -.lenuiu who came to AmerkM alter tK« Vnnr.f^Mimi

(177:{).

147. Boarman. IV John, of Marylaad I743-I763-I n
N. Y. catal. :) Arrivinl, Manh 31, 1774; •'obul Naopnli. 17 .•

118. Boarman. Sylvester, of .Maryland. 174*-17«

N. Y. catal. :) Arriv,,!. .March 21. 1774. " obUl Mki. bu. inuoiae la

NowjMirt, ISl I, Jan 7."

U.' Carroll. !•> Anthony, ol IraUwL I7«-I744-1

foMod of I vow* (M.I. N. Y oatal.;) Arrived. Juor 3*. IT74 lU

rrturniHl to Kngland in tho following jrmr V I l>e»ilt ) lU •••
uiurvly on privntr Im.^inr

ir>0. Carroll. IV John. "» >'

of 4 vown. (Mil. N. V oaul. )

Archivp: Motrupoht. : Aim-r : • \^W X>tm-

aet: 82 . .
." (l*., 17M :)

" Dom. I Pn»b Waiir.u. . It. J«

Carn>ll, Marylaiulua. Studuit hutnaniora Au 1 <n»r» N 1

(I*., 1767:) "CoUogiuiu llr«iijrn*r ' I* J.*na« i.-kir«4l.
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Studuit 3 \ann^ pliil., 4 theol. Docuit phil., theol. Est praeceptor

nobilis Angli. Schol. Approb." (3°., 1769 :)
" Nostri extra Provinciam.

P. Joannes Carroll, Boloniae." (P., 1771:) " Colmar. P. Joannes

Carroll . . . cum nobili Anglo. Professus 4 vot., 1771, 2 Feb."

151. Sewall, Fr. Charles, of Maryland. 1744-1764-1805. (Md.-

N. Y. catal.:) Arrived, May 24, 1776 (Foley: 1774); "obiit, 1805"

(Foley: November 10, 1806).

152. Jenkins, Fr, Augustine, of Maryland, 1742-1766-1800.

(Md.-N. Y. catal. :) Arrived, May 24, 1776 (Foley : 1774) ;
" obiit Neopoli,

aetatis 53, 1800, Feb. 2." (P., 1767 :) Aug. Jenkins, "Anglus, nat,

1747, 12 Jan, . , . ingressus, 1766, 7 Sep, ; novitius schol." That Jenkins

was of Maryland appears from Documents, I. No. 114, D, note 19,

153. Neale, Leonard, of Maryland. 1747-1767-1817. (Md.-N. Y.

catal.:) Arrived, April 12, 1783; " appulsus ex Demareira in Amer

:

Sept. Obiit secundus Archiep : Baltimorensis, sepultus Georgiopoli in

monasterio Visit. B.V., 1817, Jun. 18, aet. 72," {Ihid., obituary :)

" Olim Pater Schol.," i.e. " Scholasticus approbatus " ; if also " Pater,"

then he had been ordained at the date of the Suppression.

Fr. John Boone, supra, No. 134, came back again to Md. (Foley :) in 1784. But
cf. Documents, I. No, 150, Lr, 1787.

154. Pile, Fr. Henry, of Maryland. 1743-1761-1813, (Md,-N, Y.

catal.:) Arrived, July, 1784, "Pile, Henricus, Americanus ex Newport,

Obiit ad St, Thom., 1813, Feb. 18 "
;

{Ihid., obituary :)
" 1803, Feb. 18 "

;

(Foley :) 1814. (Documents, L No, 147, G, note 2:) Fr. "Pye" did

not re-enter S.J. restored.

155. Doyne, Fr. Joseph. 1734-1758-1803. (l",, 1767:) "Mari-

landus," (Documents, I. No. 150, L'^) 1787, in Md. (Md,-N. Y.
catal. :)

" Obiit ad Sti. Thomae Manor, aetatis 70, 1803."

156. Gresselt, Fr. Aloysius. See E.P.A., ledger B, Maryland
accounts, as quoted infra, before No, 166. (Documents, I. No, 150, N^,

note 51, p, 661, Carroll, 1787:) "Messrs, Beeston & Groesl (a most
amiable German Ex-Jesuit)," at Philadelphia; {Ibid., No, 156, B, Carroll,

1788:) "Mr. Groesl, a most amiable, modest and learned, as well as

smgularly virtuous gentleman." (Md.-N, Y. obituary:) "1793, Sept,

P. Graesselt, Aloys. Episc. electus. Locus obitus, Philadelphia, ex

febri." See Documents, I,, passim.

§ 256. III. Jesuits who were still at their studies when the

Suppression occurred (1773), and afterwards became missionaries in

America, having finished at the ex-Jesuit Academy of Liege.

157. Cherfomont (Cerfoumont), Stanislaus. 1749-1771- ? See
Documents, I, No. 172, A, 2°.

1^)6. Beeston, Francis. 1751-1771-? See Documents, T., j^assm

;
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{Vnd., No. 147. G, noUj 2;) turriving the raitonUiao of 8J. ta

lin (lid not re-enter.

ivj. Ncale. Charles, of MiiryUnd. I7.'il-I77l-I8j3. \u «m
throo tiiiKw HU|Mtrinr of the Md. miaeioo after tlw^ r«ator«AMai el Ike
Society. (M<l.-N. Y.. obituary :)

" IH.M, Apr. 37. II. P. V^|t. Cbralw,
aot. 72, Sup. MiH., ProfeMiu 4 roi. In monjuterio MooIm CenaeU es
calculo ot ojithmate deoewt." See Documents, I., foamm.

On th<x«i« Atloo to Um LUf*
I. No«. 1&<). .^ ^ 5. Probably iLa foOewlag. BfeatefewlB
tbo Mmo iBtfl^'ury :

—

160. Brooke. Ignatius Baker. I7.M-1770-I 8r« Documents,
I., ptutim ;

(Ibid., No. 147, G. note '2
:) survirinf lbe reelrweUuii of RJ.

in America, ho did not re-enter.

Thfl following alomnl of Um •am* ei-jMail kminmj *•!• ol a
young to bar* UMn m«mb'«r« of the flneUlv bafora Ibia RunerM«Li^ Ttwf
(leHiKnod (or tba

'

. ana tnonay moe< .«! t^ ,

itia«tioal (xlucatioi. ...... i... ._.i .. "»•• ol IW
MtablUbmoot. s> • to 8«fteklM< Is
Documents, I. No. 1:m. t\\

N'. not.' .M. p. 001 ; 103. .K. i.

Und, ptMldoDt o( Ui« Aoadamy at Lki>ii<»,
'

§257. IV. Mi.sfliitijurjr" iip'i'.ir»--l lit.i i. r ::, \ <.:%

establi.Hhincnt by thu ex-Ji'suil Araliiuy vi Lifl|{r, eumc ul

ita expense.

K)l. •' 4- Jos. Boone, mortuui I-rtnlii, lh«««'l"i;u« ' .>••*- DOCU*
mentS, I., fi-"* ju-^t c\Uh\. (F«>lry, fn>in «)|irrr ) 1>M!»1 Marvh I.'. I77>

I'"'-'. Ncale, Francis, of Maryland (Fi>lfljr :) Laft tb*' Acadrmr al

Ki»-K<\ April .i. 17HH, arrivtxj in Baliimorr. Noveaiber I», I7h.«». IU
Ix^cnino a coiiHpicuoua inemlx-r t>f tho roTiro*! SueielJ. S««r DoCUIDCntS.

I., piisttim.

loa. Brosius. Francis Xavier. •' l.u».mi. ur,- •. Abovi lift*,

1790, lit Lh'j^i' . ll'J>\, arnrcl lu lUli;tu..fp with rt;:ue (}alUui«. vlto

enti'n'«l tlio wMuinnry thorr ; Krhruary •-^^. 175*4. waa afgrBfalail to %h»

ex-.Ioiiuit PaUl.linhiui'ul, calloti tho Select Uody of CUfigj. ••^•w Docu

mcnts. I. Noi.. l.V). N'. noU» &I. p. 6«U ; 171. A, -I7M-j MX A.

and p<u»im.

ir,4. Matthews, William, -f M»rTlai»d. mmI nepUw of %h» KuWn
Nnalcv (I'oloy from Olivnr ;) Studied al lh« T.tAf* Amdamj . (OOCV-

mcnts. I. No 150, N», mHo ftl, p. 661. l trym a Uary. rnkkk

cmtinui'* thu«, f. \'i :)
" At the ond of iho grmi r^mikm Im f I. Imt

of thr noholam, candidalo* for tho prtrath***!. wo»» piaopj m «n

proriously nriaiik'"*!. »<f •'V Tli Hrrro w%« •
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had liiii^hi'd Khrtorir ; ll. > . - . ;

Wn.. Malthpwii, tuul lini^hcHl Poetry ooly j Ul iWy ••»•
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age, k tlie latter attended the school of Rhetoric during the next year."

{Ibid., note 51, p. 661, Carroll, 1791:) "Mr. Matthews has engaged

himself to the service of the Academy [a JPontijical seminary^ by the

usual oath." ISOl, 1802, he was at Georgetown. See Ibid., No. 170, C-,

pp. 761, 763, Siiid passim.

165. Young, Notley, of Maryland. (Documents, I. No. 150,

loc. cit., Carroll, 1791 :) Young is actually engaged in the Liege Academy,

as Matthews has just undertaken to be. 1801, 1802, at Georgetown.

See Documents, I. No. 170, C^, pp. 761, 763, find passim.

Both W. Matthews and N. Young were accepted as novices, " Pater Schol."
" 1809, Mar. 17," the Society having been restored in America. But they withdrew

;

the record saying of Matthews in particular, " appr[o6anie] Sup[eno]re " (Md.-N. Y,
list, " Nomen, Annus et Dies ingressus Novitiorum," from R. Franc. Neale,

October 10. 1806, till 1848),

The following three Liege alumni we place together because some money accounts
of theirs appear on the same pages of B.P.A., ledger B, in a summary by Fr. W.
Strickland, under Maryland accounts, pp. 277, 278, 281, 282 (apparently 1786-1789) :

" Maryland, Dr. By pd. for Mr. Eden[s/cmA;] going to Md., £27. By pd. for Do. in

London, £15 12s. By pd. for Mr. Cresselt [No. 156, supra'] in London, £41 19s. lid.

... By Mr. Erntzen's board at Liege, for 2 years, to Mar., 1789, £50. By Mr.
Delvaux, 1^ year, to 4 May, 1789, £37 10s. By Mr. Cresselt's board at Li^ge,

6 weeks, £3" 2s. 6d."

166. Eden(skink), Joseph. See Documents, I. Nos. 150, N^
note 51, Strickland's memorandum; 163, A, note 5, ditto; and passim.

From Strickland's " N.B." it appears that only the expenses of transit

went to the account of Md., the young man's education, " near four

years at Liege," having been " wholely at the expence of the gentlemen of

the Academy." Eden had not yet come to Md., June, 1787. See

Ibid., No. 150, 0^.

167. Erntzen, Paul. He was studying divinity at Liege in 1788,

1789. He interested himself in obtaining candidates for the American

mission (1787). Ashton, the Md. procurator, undertook to defray the

expenses of their education at Liege (June 2, 1787); and he mentioned

'"three Germans" just taken into the Academy. In 1790, J. Carroll,

writing from Lulworth, England, mentioned " the young Germans from

Liege," who had just arrived in England. Erntzen appears in service on

the American mission, coupled with Nicholas Delvaux, November, 1792.

See Documents, I. Nos. 150, N^, pp. 660-662; 163, A, pp. 720-722;

and passim.

168. Delvaux, Nicholas. Ho was studying at Liege in 1788-9.

He appears in the American mission with Erntzen, November, 1792. He
fell away soon from Christian practice and from the Church, but died

happily in the hands of Fr. Walton (1798). See Documents, No.

163, A, pp. 720-722.

After this series of recruits for the American mission, any further supplies were
to be expected from the new Sulpician seminary in Baltimore, for which the estab-

lishment of ex-Jesuits made appropriations. See Documents, I. Part ii., passim.

§ 258. V. One missionary, an ex-Jesuit before the Suppression.
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181. Gardiner, Thomas, of Maryland. 1665-1685-1694. (Foley:)

A scholastic. See supra, pp. 137, 138.

182. Hoskins, Fr. Ralph or Raphael, of Maryland. 1729-1749-

1794. Professed of 4 vows.

183. Knatchbull, Fr. Robert, of Maryland. 1716-1735-1782.

Professed of 4 vows.

184. Lowe, David, of the West Indies. ? -1765- ? (1°., 1767 :)

" Novit. Schol. nunquam dimissus ; est (invitus) cum matre in Indiis

Occid."

185. Mattingly, Fr. John, of Maryland. 1745-1766-1807. He was

already a priest in 1771. (1°., 1771 :)
" Studia : 3 [annos] Philos. ante in-

gressum [in S.J.] ; 4 Theol. Parat se ad Phil : docendam. Schol. Approb."

186. Murphy, Thomas, (1°., 1754:) « Americanus." 1732-

1751-1757. A scholastic.

187. Neale, Br. Henry, of Maryland. 1733-1754-1754.

188. Neale, Fr. William, of Maryland. 1743-1760-1799.

189. Nihill, Fr. Edward, of Antigua. 1752-1769-1806. Died

serving the negroes in Trinidad.

190. Nihill, Fr. John, of Antigua. 1750-1768-

?

191. Royall, Fr. John, of Pennsylvania. 1729-1747-1770. Pro-

fessed of 4 vows.

192. Semmes, Fr. Joseph, of Maryland. 1743-1761-1809.

193. Sewall, Fr. Nicholas, of Maryland. 1745-1766-1834. He
became Provincial (1821) of the revived Society in England.

194. Thompson, Fr. Charles, of Maryland. 1746-1766-1795.

195. Wharton, Fr. Charles, of Maryland. 1748-1766-? (A

memorandum of Foley's :)
" Wharton, Charles, at Worcester, a priest,

1790-92. Admitted into S.J., Sept. 7, 1766." He left the Church.

See Documents, I. No. 148, note 4, and ^assm.

Omitting No. 169, Plunkett, and Nos. 161-168, the eight young men, who
whether aspirants or not were unable to become Jesuits during the Suppression, we
have in these lists 186 Jesuits connected with America, 1634-1773. Taking in a

whole century beyond the Suppression, Foley counts not many more than 1200

deceased Jesuits in all, belonging to the English Province during the three centuries,

1.580-1883 {Collectanea, p. 971).

Forty-two or more Jesuits, whom the foregoing lists show to have been connected
one way or other with America, but not to have worked there during the 17th-18th
centuries, leave, when subtracted, the number of actual missionaries at about 144.

{Saving errors and omissions.)

§ 260. Canada and Louisiana. For biographical data regarding

the French missionaries, see the ample material for 1611-1773

compiled by the Eev. Arthur E. Jones, S.J., in Thwaites, "Jesuit

Eelations," Ixxi. 120-181. Here the number of French Jesuits, lay

brothers included, amounts to 320.

This gives a grand total of 464 Jesuits in all, British and French,

who operated in North America during the 17th and 18th centuries.
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revolution, 319; on S.P.G.,321; on the
Catholic church in Phila., 1774...507,
558; on the restoration of S.J., 604

Africa, emigration from, to Latin nations,

79, ii. ; v. Royal African Co., Society of

Jesus
Akins, T. B , Catnmissicmer, N.S., on
Acadian history, 180, xxiv.

Albany (Port Orange), N.Y., 126, 140,
142, xii., 267 ; ready to surrender to

French, 228 ; a centre of anti-Popery,
268, 269 ; convention of Iroquois at,

1682. ..383, ix.; 1687.. .361, 302, 370;
1688.. .380; 1691.. .291, 292, 366, xiv.

;

1700... 191, 294, 295, 297, 388,390-395;
1724...271, 272; 330; and Caughna-
waga, 338; superior market for Iro-

quois, 340, 346 ; muskets sold to Iro-

quois at, 340 ; beaver trade, and rivalry

with French, 340, 359, 361, 369, 370

;

341 ; an Indian liquor market, 344

;

relation of, to Iroquois land, 359 ; the
poison tale of, 372, 373; and honest
trade, 390

Alison, on Locke's anti-Popery, 126, ii.

;

theory of, on the religious half-way
house, 310, X.

Allen, Cardmal, on temporal means for

spiritual work, 67
America, French ; royal patents for S.J.

missions in, 245 ; reversion of Canadian
foundation to, 247 ; v. Canada, Mort-
main

Amherst, Lord, 223; and S.J. estates,

237, ii., 241, v., 356, 667
Anabaptists, 110, 111 ; in Md., 115 ; in
N.Y., 144 ; legal toleration of, 164 ; in
N.J., 1708...473

Anderson, J. S. M., Rev., on B. L.
Calvert, 477, v. ; 505, x.

.\ndrews. Rev., missionary to Iroquois,
1710...324, 328, 403, 506, x.; with-
drawing from Iroquois, 404 ; v. S.P.G.

Andros, Governor of N.Y., 142, 143, 149,
291 ; exciting Ii-oquois against French,
359 ; 360 ; extent of his government,
1674, 1688.. .375; 379; administering
Md., 1793.. .440

Anglicans (Church of England, Minis-
ters), in Md., 37 ; not tolerated, 1655
...54; churches of, in England, to be
built out of Catholic funds, 92; in
Barbados, 100, 101 ; intolerant towards
Catholics, 107, xiii. ; banned by
Puritans, 110; and Declaration of In-
dulgence, 1687.. .111, 112; proportion
of, in Md., 167G...113, 115; 114, 115;
no church establishment of, in Md.,
1678. ..124 ; ministerial hardships, 125 ;

in N.Y., 143, 144 ; establishment of,

in Va., 159 ; to be tolerated in Scot-
land, 170; intolerance of; v. Mayhcw.
Jonathan ; Seeker ; living on Catholic
foundations, 173, i., 312, ii., 317, viii.

;

establishment of, in N.Y., 184 ; Jaco-
i

bites in Barbados, 193 ; P. E. Church,
a continuation of S.P.G. , 305 ; v.

Bishopric, Protestant; S.P.C.K., Eng-
lish; S.P.G., English; and the King;
V. Royal Supremacy ; dominated by
Presbyterians in Pa., 319 ; and anti-

Popery, 327, 328; and comfortable
livings, 356 ; averse to self-exposure
among Iroquois or the sick, 384, 390,
446, 448

Sect of, established in Md., with
tobacco tax, 440, 443, 449, 452, 453;
V. Act concerning Religion ; and
Quakers, 452, 453 ; and anti-Popery in
Md., 464, 465, 478, 484, 485; in Pa.,

suing for toleration, 1778.. .504, 505;
in N.Y., suing for a bishop, 505 ; in

Md., 1724-1746... 509-515; controver-
sies with Jesuits, 510-513 ; estimates
of ministers, and provisions for, 511,

v., 535, ix., 539 ; religious literature of,

513-517 ; decay of preaching and moral
teaching among, 513, 514 ; and emblems
of Royal Supremacy, 515, ii., 557 ; dis-

ruption into sects, 516 ; trying to fill

empty pews in Md., 532 ; in Barbados,
532, xi. ; campaigning against Jesuits
in Md., 1753. ..535; effect of American
Revolution on, 552 ; v. Anti-Popery

Annapolis, Md., 453, 460, 525
Annapolis-Royal (Port-Royal), 207, 264
Anne, Queen, and anti-Popery, 167;

anti-Jesuit legislation, 167, iv. ; anti-

Catholic Irish laws, 170, viii. ; and
solicitation of Catholic children, 170,

viii. ; 182, 228 ; approves of four

bishops for America, 315 ; " the Al-

mighty's Vice-Gerent," 462, 464, iii.

;

476
Antigua, 53; Irish exiles in, 1667.. .146,

viii. ; anti-Papist law in, 195, 197, 199,

575; 590
Antilles, Lesser and San Domingo, French

S.J, missions in, 138, iii., 571, iii., 572
;

Spanish S.J. missions in, 218, vi.

Anti-Popery, in Md., 1655...54; under
Cromwell, 54-57 ; in Md. and Del., 1661

...62, 03; Anglican, 63; in England
and colonies, 90-112 ; v. Titus Gates

;

125, 126 ; in N.Y. and Md. ; v. Revolu-
tion, Orange ; 154-205 ; Burk on, in

Va., 102, 196 ; Edmund Burke on, 168 ;

Bacon and Coke on, 196 ; a new kind
of chancery, 172 ; in Pa., 180-183 ; in

N.Y., 183-185; in Mass., 186-190,

328, V. ; in Ga., 192 ; in N. C, 192 ; in

Barbados, 193, 194; in the Leeward
Islands, 195-203 ; v. Antigua, Mont-
serrat, Nevis, St. Christopher
As self-defence, 165, vi., 169, viii.,

204 ; settlement for, in Miss, valley,

1755...200, vi.; Governor Shute's ac-

count of, 273, vii. ; at Louisburg, 277
;

and Agnus Deis, 302 ; a bond of union,

327, 328
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112, 113 ; aud the slave trade, 117, iv.

;

no baptism for slaves, 119 ; migratiou

from, to Jamaica, 140 ; Irish exiles

iu, 1GG7...1-1G, viii. ; before and after

Orange Revolution, 193-195

Barclay, Dr., missionary to Iroquois,
I735I1745...324, 325, 405 ; liis " kind of

Christian Indians," 326 ; his work com-
mented on by divers, 329; himself

indicted by Mohawks, 329; rated by
N.Y. assembly, 329, 330

Barre, De la, Govtrnor of Canada, 225

;

on Iroquois and Albany, 340, 341

;

controversy with Dongan, 362, 366

;

363
Barton, Rev. Lancaster, on Canada,

Indians, Catholics, 312, 429, 504, 505

Bayle, on toleration, 126, ii. ; the Church,

289, ii.

Beauharnais, De, Governor of Canada,
349-350 ; helping refugee English
Catholics, 425

Becancourt, Abenaki reduction, 339

;

royal allowance for, 349 ; 353
Belcher, Jonathan, Governor of N.J.,

on Popery, 204 ; on French Acadians,

276, 277, xviii. ; Governor of Mass.,

conference of, with Indians, 1785. . .300

;

to ]\Iass. assembly, on Indians aud
rum, 401

Belcher, Jonathan, President, N.S., 176;

178, xvii., 179, xix. ; on outraging the
Acadians, 180, xxiv.

Bellomont, Lord (R. Coote), Governor
of N.Y. and N.E. ; and the King's
Farm, 147, 152, xi. ; character of, 150,

387 ; and Pinhorne, 150, 151 ; 152, xi.

;

and Trinity church, 152, xi. ; and
the pirate, Kidd, 153, xi. ; his anti-

Poperv, 183 ; anti-Jesuit law and
campa'ign, 1700...184, 187, 188, 190,

191, 203, 295, 297, 391 ; on poison and
Jesuits, 188, 372, 373 ; 225 ; on English
claims, 228; and the Catholic Schak-
kooks, 265, 392, 393 ; 271; on Catholics

and slaughtering heretics, 275; on
Praying Indians, 290 ; and Protestant
Black Gowns, 292 294, 303, 304, 308

;

sermon of, to Iroquois, 295, 366, 390

;

on a Bible for Irofjuois, 297 ;
presents

of, for Iroquois, 297 ; refusal of alms to

a Jesuit, 297 ; premium offered by, for

a Jesuit head, 306, iv., 388, 391 ; and
Jesuit purchases of Indian converts,

349, ii. ; on the expropriation of

Iroquois by Fletcher, '376 ; on Anglican
ministers and Indians, 384 ; 386 ; ante-

cedents of, 387 ; N.Y. allowance for,

387 ; style of, on Jesuits, 387, 388 ; on
N.Y. lawyers, 387, ii. ; plan of anti-

Jesuit campaign, 1700.. .389; whining
about discomfort, 390, 400; rebuffed

by Iroquois, 391, 392; inferior to Iro-

quois, 394; trading with Indian lives,

400. 401

Belknap, J., on robbing Catholic churches,
356, 357, 657, 658

Benedictine Generals and faculties, 85,

viii. ; missionaries, books, in America,
87, xiv. ; A. Bride, P. R. Chandler, 87,

xiv.

Bermuda, 53 ; and the slave trade, 118

;

211 ; Indians shipped by N.E. to, as

slaves, 381
Bible, and the Indians, 290, 295-302 ; v.

Eliot, J. ; despatched in quantities

down the St. Lawrence, 301 ; v.

Scripture
Biloxi, 258
Bishopric—

Catholic—Proposed for the colonies,

315 ; conceived to be due for 1741...316

;

321; Challoner's proposal, 1756.. .567,

590 ; misconception of the Md. laity,

1765...567, 568; a W. Indian issue,

569; remonstrance of Md. laity against,

1765...590-592; v. Challoner; recent

American theory on, 596, vi.

Protestant—Projected by Bray, 305,

iv. ; several bishops to be maintained
with Catholic funds, 312, 412; for the

conversion of Indians and Canadian
Catholics, 313, 314 ; obstructing a

Catholic bishopric, 315, 555, 570, v. ; 4

sees approved by Queen Anne, 315

;

bequests for, 315, 316 ; intrusion of J.

Talbot into, 315 ; revolutionary oppo-

sition to, 1741, 1754...316, 319,320, 592 ;

V. Revolution, American ; triple indict-

ment of, 318-320 ; Monroe doctrine

applied to, 320, xiv. ; Non-Importation,
320, xiv. ; Sir W. Johnson on, 323, 324 ;

a commissary preferable, 480
Black Robes, Protestant, 292, 293, 300

;

desiderated by Wigglesworth and John-
son, 299, 300, 323

Blair, Dr., Commissary, on religion in

Va., 1693...114; 306, iv.

Blakiston, Nathaniel, Governor of Md.,
Instructions for, admitting Papists to

toleration, 172, ix., 452; anti-Popery
of, 451-453; 525, xxi., 535

Blathwayt, W., lord of trade, 373, v., 468

;

anti-Popery of, 470, 471 ; on keeping
no faith with Papists, 471, iv.

Board of Trade ; v. Lords of Trade
Bohemia Manor, Md., 103 ; Jesuit semi-
nary at, 123, 520, 521 ; J. Lewis' Diary
of, 134, xvii. ; settlement of, 471-473

;

502, xvi., 508
Boscawen, Vice-Adnnral, and the Acadi-

ans, 1755.. .176, 179, xxiv., 277; anti-

Popery of, in B. Indies, 180, xxiv., 506,

X.; 199
Boston, a diagnosis of, 103, 104 ; sea

commerce of, 185, iii. ; v. Massachu-
setts ; and Abenaki s, 267 ; v. Company
for the I'ropagation of the Gospel,
N.K.; tobeovangoli^iod from England,
318 ; 357 ; Irish Catholics ill-treated
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Ca>'ada (continued)—
subjects in, 429, xi. ; condition of

Indians in, 1903...431 ; v. Indians

;

revolutionaries of, indemnified by Con-
gross U.S., 549, XV. ; Phila. Congress
on, 596 ; S.J. at Suppression, and
Recollects in, 601

Jesuit mission—Founded, 1611. ..207,

231; 217; twice dissolved, 231; fifty

Indian nations to be converted, 231,

282; permanently settled, 1632...232;
estates acquired by, 233-249 ; letters

patent of French king for, 1651 ; v.

Property S.J., Canada; reversion to,

of Sillery, 243 ; of foundation for the

Hurons, 247 ;
privileges of French

king to, 1651...245; royal allowances

to, 249; V, Caughnawagas, Indians,

Reductions.
Consumption of missionary life in,

283, 284 ; estates of, coveted by Pro-
pagandist societies, 311, 312, 412

;

calibre of Fathers in ; v. Society of

Jesus, Historical ; French government
subsidies for, 348, 349 ; v. Quebec
College ; sum of resources belonging

to, 351; status of, 1754.. .353, 354;
mission of, separated from La., 354,

iv. ; religious work of, and political

extension through, 361, 366, 367, 369 ;

a. Dongan; ex-Jesuits surviving, 1784...

419 ; extinction of the old missionary
body, 419, 420; status of, 1776...420,

X. ; J. Lancaster registered for, 575

;

fate of, 1702.. .598; to be united to

Md.-Pa. mission, 599 ; list of S.J.

missionaries in, 1702...599, vi. ; 704;
V. Property, Canada

Caner, Henry, Ecu., Mass., on ecclesi-

astical disunion, 227 ; despairing of all

Propagation societies, 311, 326 ; on
appropriating S.J. estates, 312 ; on
unguarded accounts of S.P.G., 325;
reply of, to J. Mayhew, 326

Canning, Afr., on anti-Popery, 169
Cannon, Rev., refugee in Va., 1689... 158,

159, vi.

Canon law, citation of, against Papists,
12G, 127, ii. ; against Jesuits, 643, 646,
047

Capuchins (O.M.C.), mission to N.E. or

Va. projected, 1650- 1671...51, 142; in

Acadia, 1632-1654. ..52, 264; in Va.,

52 ; 87 ; and W. Indies, 120, xii. ; in

N. Orleans, 2.58 ; Portuguese, expelled
from Madras, 506, x.

; granted faculties

to confirm, 509, iv. ; and prefecture
apostolic in W. Indies, 571, 573, vi.

;

Plunkett, A., O.M.C., and Accomac,
Va., 25, iii. ; 52, 80, 87, xiv., 194; Fra
Benjamin, OM.C, in W.I., 593

Carleton {Jjord Dorchester), on S.J. in-

come in Canada, 249, 350, 352, xi.

;

report of, on Indians, 1760.. .417, 418;
on British old subjects in Canada,

429, xi., 595; on colonial governors,

544, viii. ; on G. Hunter, 598-602
Carlisle, Earl of. Governor of Jamaica,

101, 102 ; restrained of his liberty m
private judgment, 102

Carmelites, in Persia, faculties for, from
Clement VIII., 85, viii., 584, ii. ; in

Guadeloupe, 120, xii. ; and N. Orleans,
258 ; granted faculties to confirm, 569,
iv. ; and prefecture apostolic in W.
Indies, 571

Carolina, 102, ix., 115, 211, iii., 219, 230,

XX., 231 ; North, and the slave trade,

117, iv. ; 128, 187 ; religious test in,

192 ; South, and the slave trade, 118
;

212, 228; and Acadians, 276, 277,
xviii. ; and S.P.G. Indian missionary,
1702...324; shipping off Tuscaroras to

N.E., 383
Carroll family

—

v. Jesuits : Carroll family
Charles (I.), 1706...459, viii. ; inviting

Irish Catholics to Md., 465, 483, vi.

;

agent for Lord Baltimore, 469; 486;
and project of Catholic emigration to

La., 491, 492, 520; Charles (II.), 1756,
on Acadians in Md., 278, xviii., 549;
executor of James (I.) Carroll, 495,

528 ; suing the other executor, C.

CarroU, surgeon, 529-533, 539 ; on per-

secution of Catholics in Md., 529, 534,

542, 543, 550; liquidating property,

529, 546, 547, 550 ; v. Louisiana ; on
Governor Sharpe, 543, vi., 545, xi.

;

596, vi., 696, No. 137 ; Charles (III.) of

Carrollton, 521, 523, xvi. ; on the per-

secution of Catholics in Md., 528, xiv.,

547. v.; 529, 696, No. 137; Charles,

surgeon of Annapolis, 481. xi. ; executor
of James (I.) Carroll, 495 ; defaulting

and sued, 529-531, 533; a vestryman
and legislator, 531, 532 ; 536 ; death of,

538 ; suit against, revived, 539 ; Daniel,

524 ; James (I.), 481 ; donor of White
Marsh to S.J., 495, 527, 529; James
(II.) ; V. Jesuits : v. Carroll family

Cataracqui ; v. Fort Frontenac
Catholics, nicknames for, 9; not tole-

rated in Md., 1655. ..54; conforming
Papists, 91, v., 164, iv., 630; propor-
tion of, in Md., 1677...113, 114

;

1689-1758...525, xxi., 542, iv. ; v.

England; and taxes, 1700... 115; not
to be indulged with mere exile, 120,
XV., 198, 199, 405; denounced in Md.,
1676. . . 1 25, 126 ; canon law cited against
them, 126 ; disfranchised in Va., 161,
162 ; coupled with negroes, etc., in Va.,
Md., 162, 465, 479, v., 539, 546, 550,
xvi. ; and the Orange Revolution, 162

Processes of legislation against, 162-
173; in Nevis, 165; in Md., 165; in

France, 1909. ..165, vi. ; the act, 1698-9,
against Growth of Popery, 165-168 ; v.

William III. ; married women assailed,

160 ; children solicited, 160, 167
;
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187; for Ga., 192 ; for S.P.G., 1662...

242, viii., 302, 303 ; for Va., 1609.. .242,

viii. ; for ^Id., misunderstood, 631,

632; V. Maryland
Chauncy, Charles, !>»•., on Eliot's Biblo,

295 ; on the Mayhews, 296 ; on treat-

ment of Indians, 296 ; on extinction of

N.E. Indians, 296, 309 ; on missionary
efforts, 307, 308 ; on outlay, 308 ; on
failure of the Scotch missionaries, 309,

310 ; on Popish success, 309, 310, 311 ;

on plucking the episcopal system, 316
;

424
Ghillingworth, and the Church, 289, ii.

;

311, X.

Church of England ; v. Anglicans
Church and State, 109, 344, v.

Cicero, on hypocrisy, 92, vi. ; on pre-
cedents, 196 ; on arbitrary power, 196

Civil government and conversion of
Indians, Caner on, 311 ;

power of, in-

voked to convert Indians, 331, 413, i.

;

J. Acosta, S.J., on, 331, iii. ; scalping
power of, in operation, 330-332, 409,
410 ; V. Scalping

Civilization, propounded as preparatory
to Christianity, 313, 326 ; not a model
for Indian government, 329, i.

;
process

of, at Canadian reductions, 341
;

Frontenac on civilizing Indians, 342
;

compared with savagery, 395-399 ; false

conception of, 423, 424 ; W. Johnson's
exception to, 423, vi. ; Danforth's
doggerel on, 424, vii. ; v. Indians,
Savagery

Clarke, G., Governor, of N.Y., 121, xvi.

;

on absolution from sin, 185 ; 271
Clergy, native, 84, iii., 591, iii., 601, vi.

;

married, 114, v. ; secular, missionary
martyrs of, 210; regular; v. Jesuits,
etc.

Clinton, I GownwM-, of N.Y., 223; on the
Canadians, 228 ; appealed to, by Mo-
hawks, against Dr. Barclay, 329 ; and
question of Iroquois subjection, 365,
xii. ; on exchanging prisoners with
Canada, 426

Coke, Lord, and precedents, 172, x. ; and
judicial murder, 186, iii., 196

Colbert, Mvmsln\ on Prontenac's ani-
mosities, 343, ii.

Colden, Cadwallader, Lieut.-Gcn., N.Y.,
on Praying Indians, 290, 291 ; on
Catholic missionaries, 355 ; on numbers
of Iroquois, 407 ; on political influence
of priests over Indians, 407

Colonies, British ; v. Population ; draw-
backs and incompetency of governors
in, 172, 466, 544, viii, ; neglect of, by
English government, 224 ; aggrandise-
ment of, 225 ; restricted explorations
of, 225, 226, 361 ; claims of, in name of
Iroquois ; v. Iroquois ; and Indians,
227; critical condition of, 1755...227,
228 ; claims of, on Canada, 228-230 ; v.

Dongan ; civilization of, and Indians,
279; independence of; v. Revolution,
American ; religious charity of England
claimed for, 313 ; v. Bray, Eliot, J.

;

and a bishop ; v. Bishopric ; only
natives to hold places of trust in, 462,
X. ; barrenness of art in, 556, 557

Colimibia College, N.Y., 204 ; ;;. King's
College

Commonwealth, Cromwellian, and Eng-
lish Galileans, 13-15 ; and reduction
of colonies, 53 ; council business, 1655,
1656...54 ; religious and anti-Papist
legislation, 55, 189 ; charter of, for

Cecil Lord Baltimore, 1656...56; 57,

90 ; and the Three Propositions, 613-
616

Company of New France, donations of,

to S.J., 233-237, 242 ; to savages, 244
Company for the Propagation of the
Gospel (Corporation, Anglo-American)
189, 190 ; salaries for preachers of,

1700...293, 297, 303, 304, 308; and
Eliot's Bible, 296; funds of, 296
charters of, 1649, 1662...302. 303 ; funds
obtained from England, 1693. . .303, 308
missionaries of, among Iroquois, 307
308; disbursements of, 1763...308; in

vestigated by Seeker, 311 ; assault of

on English S.P.G., 314; failure of

among the Indians, 326, 354
;
publica-

tions of, 382 ; V. S.P.C.K., S.P.G.
Oompton, Bislioj) of London, 113; re-

presentation of, on ministers in Md.,
1677.. .114; on ministers for Iroquois,

293 ; on the Company for the Pro-
pagation of the Gospel, 296, 304 ; and
Bray, 305, iv. ; and the Lords of Trade,
against Jesuits, 467

Concordat, Cecil Lord iBaltimore's, for

S.J., 17-20, 620, 621, 637, 044; v.

Property S.J. ; claims to control
Jesuits' liberty, 18

Conditions of Plantation, Md.,a develop-

ment of the Concordat, 19, 23, 25
;

anti-charitable, 1648...28-30 ; analysis

of, 30-33
;
paternalism in, 31, 32, 38 ;

Henry VIII. and Edward VI. copied,

32, 45 ; unilateral, 44 ; 48 ; five series

of, 024-029 ; 632, 633, 641, 642, 645,

649, 059, 671; v. Feudalism, Mort-
main

Confirmation, power to administer, given
to missionaries S.J.,215, vi., 569, 573;
to Capuchins and Carmelites, 569, iv.

;

574, 593 ; reason for a bishopric ; v.

Bishopric, Challoner ; in Galilean and
Jansenistic literature, 597, vi.

Connecticut, and the slave trade, 118

;

negotiations of Druillettes with, 266,

ii. ; agitating against bishoprics, 320
;

enslaving Pequods, 381 ; anti-Indian

confederation of, with Mass., 381 :

killing all Indian men and women,
382
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Propagatiou societies, 308, 309 ; ou
work among Indians, 321 ; on funds of

S.P.G., 331, 332 ; on Catholic mission-
aries and Jesuits, 332, viii.

Doyle, J. A., on Raslo, 274 ; on Indian
converts killing heretics. 274 ; colonial
history of, 274, xi.

Drisius, Ecv., N.Y., on Jesuits, 141, 268
Duchesnaux, Intoidant, regrantiug Jesuit

estates, 1676.. .238, 289; 241, v.; on
civilizing Indian children, 341 ; on
coureurs de bois, 343

Duke of York ; v. James II.

Dunbar. Colonel, on Georgia in Abenaki
country, 1729...273, vii. ; on revolution-
ary principles in Boston, 319, 415, v.

Dunning, Solicitor-Qencral, on anti-
Popery, 168

Duquesne, General, ou St. Regis, 353,
iii. ; on English captives, 427

Dutch colonists in America, 208 ; their
ci\ili5!ation and the Indians, 279

Dutchman's "complaint" from Md.,
1676.. .113, 125, 126; on canon law,
125, 126

E

Eau de vie (brandy, rum), and the
Indians, 261, 262; v. Frontenac

;

343, 344 ; havoc caused by, among
Indians, 343, 367, 368 ; among French,
347; supplied by English traders,
367 ; the poisoning .episode, 372, 373 ;

Mass. supply of, to Abenakis, 401
Edenskink (Eden), Joseph, Rev., 702
Edmonds, Rev. ; v. Raymond
Edward VI., and popular education,
304 ; and charity ; •;;. Charitable uses.
Mortmain, Superstitious uses

Edwards, Jonathan, Rev., on the Bible
for Indians, 298, 299 ; on oppression of
Indians, 299; on S.P.G., 299, ii., 300;
and the anti-Papist code, 328

Effingham, Lord, Va., and conference
with Iroquois, 1684...365, 366, 374

Eldon, Lord (J. Scott), on anti-Popery,
127, ii.

Eliot, Andrew, Dr., on Canada and
Popery, 427, 428

Eliot, John, Rev., Mass., 262, 267 ; Indian
Bible of, 295-297, 382 ; and canvassing
for funds, 296, 302, 303 ; Bancroft on,
296, i. ; claim of, on English charity,
313; and the Cross, 381; missionary
publications of, 382; on evangelizing
Indians, 424

Elizabeth, anti-Papist laws of, re-
affirmed, 1653.. .55 ; 163, 224, 231, 447 ;

v. Acts of Parliament
Endicott, J., Mass., and the Gross, 58, i.,

381
England, freeholders in, under William

III.. .168, vi.; political and ecclesias-
tical territorioB, 580, 581, 587

English Province S.J., antecedents, 4;
foundations for colleges in, 67, vii.

;

quota of maintenance per missionary,

67 ; and maintenance of novices, 68,
vii., 522, xiii. ; Jesuit chaplaincies and
Catholic life, 70; conversions, 1662...

70, 71; 1668... 80, viii.; 1710...439;
78, ii. ; origin of aliases in, 72, ii.

;

Generals' faculties for, 85, viii. ; v.

Faculties ; family connections, 94

;

losses of men by persecution, 1679...

98 ; loss of property, 99, 100 ; spiritual

efficiency, 99, iii., 439 ; and W. Indian
missions, 138

Procurator's office, London, 134, 523,
xvi. ; American debit to, 134 ; College
of the Savoy, 147 ; effects of the Orange
Revolution, 159; status of, 1689.. .160;
affairs of, 1727...491; patrimonies of

members assigned to, 492, 493 ; annui-
ties of members from parents, 493, xi.

;

supporting Md. mission, 493, 494 ; dis-

tress of, 1679-1761...494; looking to

America for an opening, 495 ; reasons
for investing in foreign funds, 494,
xviii. ; school at Boiilogne, 499 ; Prit-

chard, Vicar Apostolic, and a Jesuit
vicar-generalship, 589, i. ; and service

of lay brothers, 688, iii. ; status of,

1723...688, No. 87; total membership
of, 1580-1883...704, No. 195

Episcopalians ; v. Anglicans
Erntzen, Paul, Rev., 702
Established Church ; v. Anglicans
Evangelical Church, and Catholicism,

90, iv. ; and Catholic property, 312, ii.

P

Faculties, applications for, by volun-
teers, 84, 85, 579, iv. ; for Franciscans
in Md., 85 ; Jesuit, 85 ; equalizing of,

among missionaries, 85, viii., 573, 574,
X.; formulas of, 86, viii., 573, 574;
for secular clergy in N.Y., 142, ix.

;

Jesuit, for new Indian nations, 214,

215 ; series of Papal grants for S.J.

missions, 215, vi., ; to administer Con-
firmation ; V. Confirmation ; from
Propaganda for S.J. missions, 571, ii.

;

communication of, to priests transient,

571, iii., 579; v. Indies, West
Fourth formula for prefects apos-

tolic, 571 ; direct from the Holy See,

or apostolic, 574, x., 584, ii. ; use of,

by V.A. of London for America, 577-
582 ; sexennial, granted by Propaganda,
582 ; V. Challoner
Those of English Jesuit Province,

i historical analysis, 583-586; Indian,
583, 586, ii. ; communicated to Md.,
586 ; matrimonial, demanded by Kil-

I lick, 586 ;
qualified answer regarding.
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716 INDEX

Halifax, N.S. ; i*. Nova Scotia
Halifax, Lwd, 202; on an American

bishopric, 316; informed about 'Md.

Catholics, 528, 534
Hallam, on Parliament and Popery, 1662

...93 ; on disinterestedness of dis-

senters, 1672...94; on the necessity of

an anti-Papist revolution, 95 ; on the
ignorance of anti-Papists, 96 ; on their

scurrilous methods, 96, 171, iv. ; on
St. Omer's, 97, ix. ; on Titus Gates
Plot, 169, viii. ; criticized by Bishop
Stubbs, 169, viii. ; on property held
for charitable uses, 237, ii., 667

Hardwicke, Ijord, on charity, 660
Hardy, Governor of N.Y., on Acadians,

276, 278, xviii. ; on Fr. Harding, 507
Hart, J., Governor of Md., on the climate,

79 ; investigating S.J. property, 171,

482; anti-Popish law of, 1715...444,

445 ; 475 ; and B. L. Calvert, 476, 477 ;

anti-Jesuit campaign of, 478-487 ; im-
prisoning Jesuits, 480; slandered as
favouring Papists, 481, 535 ; becoming
a Parliamentary sub-committee man,
482 ; in league with ministers, 484,
485 ; a revolutionary, 487 ; 491, 509

Haverhill massacre, Bancroft on, 269-
271

Hawks, Dr., on solicitation of Catholic
children, 167; on S.P.G. and P.E.
Church, 305; on B. L. Calvert con-
forming, 477, V.

Hazard, Ebenezer, on converting Indians,
274, xi. ; on robbing Roman churches,
357, 658

Henry "\T;II., and executions in England,
275, xii. ; and popular education, 304

;

and robbing Roman churches, 357,
658 ; appropriating all charitable pro-
perty, 655-658

Heretics, faith with, 125, 126, 274, 275

;

Locke on, 126, ii. ; Dobbs on, 204

;

N.H. assembly on, 275 ; Wilson, Ban-
croft, Gibbon on, 275, xii.

Hinchcliffe, J., Bishop, on anti-Popery,
169

Hoadly, Bishop, on theology and politics,

432
Holden, H., and Cromwellian politics,

613, 614
flubert, J. P., Bishop of Quebec, on

liberalism, 220, 222 ; on Canadian
loyalty, 222, 22(i

Hume, on Popish plots, 169, viii.

Hunter, Governor of N.Y., on the four
converted sachems, 328 ; on meddling
with Indian self-government, 329, i.

Huronia, 245, 246, i., 247, ii., 337, viii.;

V. St. Mary of the Hurons
Hyde, Anne, Duclicss of York, conversion '

of, 90
Hyde, Earl of Clarendon, 90, 125 ; 302

Ignatius Loyoi^a, St., on climate and
health, 80; on fit members for S.J.,

213, vi. ; on dignities, 345, v.

" Impcrium in imperio," 345, v., 433, ix.,

645
Independents, and toleration of Catho-

lics, 93 ; in Mass., 103, 106, 186 ; 107,

xiii.; in Md., 1676.. .115; in N.Y., 144;
in N.J., 1708...473 ; v. Puritans

Indians, in general

—

Of Md., 66, i. ; consumption of mis-

sionary life among, 77, 283 ; antipathy
to, sympathy with, 79, ii. ; 106; royal

Instructions" on, 118, vii., 379, 380;
rights of, to their land, 120, 415, v.

;

Spanish, enslaved in N.Y., 121, xvi.

;

alarms of, 1689, in Md., 155; in Va.,

160; in Pa., 181, 182; non-Christian,
status of, in Va. law, 162 ; 187 ; Bello-

mont's poisoning conceit, 188 ;
pacific

penetration among, 189 ; ministers for,

190 ; civilized in Latin America, 209

;

blending with whites, 209, 422, i.

;

despised and defrauded, 209 ; civiliza-

tion of, in Cal., 211, v. ; in Florida,

212 ; martyrs in Va., 212 ; Christian,

numbers of, in S.J. American missions,

218, vi., 335, i. ; seminary for, in

Mexico, 218, vi. ; Canadian control of,

227 ; colonial oppression of, 227
Reductions for, 246, 253, 285, 288,

335, 336, 346; docility of, 261; im-
pressions of, regarding Black Robes,
262 ; population of Algonquin missions,

1764...265; population of reductions,

265 ; French missions for, in N.E.,
206 ; scalps of, bought by Mass., 270,

271 ; V. Scalping ; sold into slavery by
N.E., 271, .381; hunting and war; v
Savagery; superiority of Christian
Indians, 285, 288, 289; difficulties in

evangelizing, 286; corruption of, by
traders, 286
Baptism of, conditions and mis-

conceptions ; V. Baptism ; treating
Catholics to Protestantism, 290-295,
380, 393, 394; "Praying," 290, 291,

294, 338, 372; v. Caughnawagas ; ob-
tuse to Protestant diSerences, 291

;

residue of, in N.E., 1700.. .292; 1762...

290, 309 ; preachers for, unable to

preach, 292, 293, 323; Eliot's Indian
Bible, 295-297 ; decay of, in N.E., 301,

302 ; V. Company for Propagation of

Gospel ; tribute exacted from, in N.E.,
1661. ..303; 306, iv. ; N.E. tribes and
Abenakis contrasted, 1762...309, 310;
forced out of Pa., 309, vii. ; of Cones-
toga, massacred, 309, vii.

Civilizing, instead of converting, 313

;

deeds obtained from, warranted against
the king, 319 ; avoided by S.P.G. mis-
sionaries, .321 ; difficulties of the work.
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718 INDEX

Indies, West, project of Catholic omigra-

tion to Spanish islands, 1646...15;

1718.. .491, 492; and the slave trade,

118 ; French, and slaves, 119 ; 138, 140,

214; anti-Popery in, 193-203, 575;
Indians sent as slaves to, from N.E.,

271, 381; St. Omer's students from,

200 ; 1773...523, xvi. ; v. Philippines

Originating the question of a

Catholic bishopric, 569 ; Challoner on
religious conditions in, 569, v. ; v.

Bishopric; S.J. prefectures in, 571-

573 ; S.J. missions in, 572, iv.
;
politico-

ecclesiastical changes, 573; list of

islands, 573, ^^. ; Md.-Pa. Jesuits for,

576 ; Danish ; v. Ste. Croix island
;

Cross, Bernard
Informers, their character, perquisites

and names, 91 ; in Barbados, 101 ; in

England, 145, 146 ; in Va., 161, vii.
;

in Mass., 189; 528; tracking Ellis,

540, xiii.

Inglis, Charles, Bisliop of N.S., and E.
Burke, vicar apostolic, 179, xxii., 413,

i., 505 ; memorial of, concerning Iro-

quois, 412, i.

Instructions, royal English, to governors,

to Andros, N.Y., on religion, 1674...

143, 358, 359 ; to Dongan, N.Y., 1683...

144, 362; 1686.. .144, 145; to royal

governors, excepting Papists from
toleration, 172 ; to Blakiston, Md., and
Nicholson, Md., 1798, not excepting

Papists, 172, ix., 448,452; to Seymour,
Md., 1704, to twelve Crown colonies,

and Nevis, excepting Papists from
toleration, 182, iii., 203,460; v. Catho-
lics ; to Dongan, on negi'oes and
Indians, 379, 380

lioyal, French, to Talon, Intendant,
on subordination of the spiritual to

the temporal, 344
Ireland, Queen Anne's legislation for,

against Catholics, 170, viii. ; Lord
Chancellor of, on Catholics, 196 ; ex-

propriation in, 376 ; Bellomont's share

of spoils in, 387 ; Poyning's Law,
443

Irish, in Mass., 1G80...108, xii. ; popula-
tion of, in W. Indies, 138, 575 ; exiles

in W.Indies, 1667...146, viii. ; Catholic
reaction of, inN.S., 1783. ..179; colon-

ists in America, 208 ; Catholics, ill-

treated in Boston, 1699. ..426; resident

in N.Y., 420, vi. ; Papist servants
coming to Md., 448, 470 ; kept out by
poll-tax, 1696-1773. ..463-465, 479, v.,

483 ; nationality of , a prejudice in Md.,
465, vi., 511, v.

;
priests said to be

entering Md., 465 ; servants subjected
to test oaths, 483 ; Catholic immi-
grants in Pa., 500 ; v. Pennsylvania

Protestants, for French Acadia, 175
;

for Georgia, in Abenaki country, 273,
vii. ; entering Pa., 500

Iroquois (Five Nations, Cayuga, Mohawk,
Oneida, Onondaga, Seneca), con-
sumption of Jesuit life in missions
among, 77 ; 118 ; 126 ; adjoining
Md. ; V. Indians : Susquehannas ; aug-
mented by Tuscaroras, 128 ; 140 ; in-

vestigated by Bellomont's commis-
sioners on Jesuits, 1700...187; and
the rum poison, 188, 372, 373; 190;
solicited by Bellomont to betray
Jesuits, 191, 270; 197, viii., 322;
claims of, 225, 228, 253, ii., 362, 414,
v., 415 ; springs of salt and oil among,
225 ; affected sale of other countries
by, 1744...229, 415; 245, 246, 252

" Turk of the Churches," 253, 266

;

advice of, regarding Abenakis, 267

;

helped by the Dutch with arms, 267,

340 ; and Jogues, 269 ; escorted by
Beschefer, 269; solicited by Mass. to

extirpate Abenakis, 1724. ..271, 272 ; by
N.Y. to fight on the sea, 271, 272

;

grade in civilization, 278, 279 ; council
of, with Le Moyne, 1653...280, 281, 337 ;

intellectual capacity of, 279
First S.J. mission among, 1654...

281, 282, 337; second, 1665...282-284,

337 ; language of, 283, ii. ; missionary
method among, 283 ; intimidated by
Christian Indians, 1756.. .285 ; Oneida's
complaint, 1772...286 ; cantons drained
tov?ards Canada, 288, 301, 403; Mo-
hawks become Praying Indians of

Canada, 290, 294 ; treachery practised

on, by Denonville, 290, 363, 364
Proselytized by Sloughter and Bello-

mont, 1691.. .291-294; protest of,

against all Christianity, 295 ; presents

to, 297, 298; Oneidas, decayed, 1795...

301 ; Bray's project of ministers for,

306, iv. ; visited by N.E. ministers,

307, 308; Scotch missionary among,
309; become heathen again, 1762...

310
Left by the Jesuits, 1709...310, 315,

322; 4 sachems in London, 1710...

321, 328, 403; well disposed towards
Christianity, 322, 323 ; S.P.G. mission-
aries for, 1710-1764...324, 325; failure

of all Protestant societies among, 326
;

Mohawks calling Dr. Barclay to ac-

count, 329 ; 330
And drink, 338 ; destruction of the

Huron missions by, 337 ; Oneidas
founding Caughnawaga, 16G7...337;

Mohawks and Onondagas at Caughna-
waga, 338 ; v. Caughnawaga ; a buffer

state for English colonies, 340 ; favour-

ing the market at Albany, 340, 346;
Jesuits necessary for dealing with,
345; rupture of, with Canada, 346;
353 ; Mohawks at St. Regis, 353, iii.

;

evangelized from Cataracqui, 355
Jesuit party of 11 among, 1670...

358 ; Duke of York's policy to appro-
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720 INDEX

Jksuits (continiLed)—
devotedness, 48 ; on excluding bishop-

rics from S.J., 345, v. ; and tlie Three
Propositions, 616 ; Piccolomini, on
property titles, 26, 37, 239; on the

Jesuit school, 46; Nickel, on Md., and
Copley's death, 46, 47; declining-

bishopric of Quebec for S.J., 345, v.

;

Oliva, on religious poverty, 67 ; on
subsidies from the Propaganda, 71, iv.

;

on third year of probation, 132, viii.

De Noyelle,on relation of Provincials

to the General, 132, viii. ; on a Jesuit's

succession ah hitestato, 498, viii. ;

Gonzalez, on forming residences in

Md., 450, ii., 453 ; Tamburini, on
Jesuits caring for negroes, 120, xii.

;

on a Jesuit's succession ab intestato,

499, viii. ; and faculties for English

Province, 584, ii. ; on a Jesviit vicar-

generalship in England, 1715...589, i.

;

Retz, on leave to return from Md.,

79; on third year of probation, 131,

\\\\. ; on Pa. and foreign missionaries,

217, 497, vii., 501 ; on a Jesuit's

succession ab intestato, 498, viii. ; on
order in administration, 585, v. ; on a

Jesuit vicar-generalship in Md.,1743...

589 ; Ricci, sending out missionaries,

215, vi. ; Roothaan, on liberty of action,

102, ix. ; on the standard of virtue,

132, viii.; Wernz, on leave to return

from foreign missions, 80, vii.

2. Provincials (English Province)

—

List of, xvii., xviii. ; Barton, 60;

Beeston, and apostolic faculties, 584,

ii. ; Blake, faculties for iSId., 584, ii.

;

Blount, and Indian faculties for Md.,

583 ; faculties of Cardinal Protector,

584, ii. ; Clare, John (Warner), Sir,

and foreign missions, 139 ; Clarke, on
dissolving Md. mission, 71, 82 ; Corbie,

Ordinations of, for Md.-Pa. mission, 27,

134, 494, xviii. ; and a mission fund,

563; Courtney (Leedes), on deaths of

Jesuits in Md., 11, 60; on dissolving

Md. mission, 66, 68, 69, 71, 82; his

property and his family, 68, vii. ; re-

ports of, to Propaganda, 1662...69-71

;

Dennett, 134 ; and a mission fund,

563 ; Forster, Francis, 27 ; Gray, 74,

76; Harcourt, on religious intimida-

tion in England, 97, ix. ; executed,

98 ; Humberston, on anti-I?opery act,

1098-9...103; Keynes, 99, 139 ; Knott,
on dissolving Md. mission, 21 ; 47, 63 ;

on ChUlingworth, 289, ii. ; Lawson,
on faculties for Md., 584, 585, 588,

viii. ; More, Henry, and the Three
Propositions, 14, 615, 616; and Md.
Act of Religion, 14, 37, ix., 646, 674 ;

his estimate of Copley and others, 47 ;

his biography of Copley, 48; Parker,
on Md.-Pa. miflsiou, 28, 438; Richard-
Bon, 79 ; Sabrau (Wittmore), Visitm-,

Jesuits {continued)—
grants general leave to return from
Md., 79; 436, 476; and English Pro-
vince faculties, 583, 584, ii. ; Silesdou
(Bedingfield), 14 ; on Lewger, 16 ;

Simeon, 74, 139 ; Tuberville, on facul-

ties for Md., 585 ; Warner, John, 64,

99, 100, 132, 185, 136, 142
3. Members, Fathers, Scholastics,

Brothers

—

American, Md.-Pa., and W. Indies,

complete list, 1633-1773...677-704 ;

1773...524, xvi. ; Canadian (and
Louisiana), complete list, 1611-1773...

704; 1754...353, 354; 1756...354, iv.

;

(1762)...599,vi.; 1776...420, X.; martyrs,
232, iii. ; German, in Md.-Pa., 218, vi.,

501, viii. ; in Latin-American Pro-
vinces, 219, vi. ; French, foreign mis-
sionaries, 1762...599, vi.

Albanel,260; Allouez,254; Archbold,
R,, 132, viii. ; Ashton, J., 508, 652 ;

Attvvood, P., on Md. anti-clericalism,

46 ; 475 ; and Catholic emigration
from Md., 491; on mortmain in Md.,
629 ; Aubry, 353 ; Aulneau de la

Touche, martyr, 226, 232, iii., 254,255;
Baegert, J., on California, 218, vi.

;

Baez, Br., 212; Bailloquet, 260; on
Indian docility, 261 ; Baldi, 139 ; Bally,

A., on antecedents, S.J. in Pa., 497,
vii. ; Bathe, C, 138

Beadnall, J., tried in Md. for being a
priest, 545, 568 ; on Md. history, 649

;

Beaugrand, P., Br., arrested, 493,, ix.

;

Beeston, F., 561 ; Berboel, J., Br.,

129; Biard, P., first missionary in N.
France, 207, 231, 263; Bigot, 263;
Boismilou, 232, iii. ; Bollandus, on A.

White, 13 ; Boimecamps, 353 ; Brebeuf,
John de, 231 ; martyr, 232, iii., 246,

253, 281; Bressani, P. J., 141, 245,

268 ; Brockholes, 475
Brooke family,Md.—Ignatius, 75 ; his

property, 492 ; Ignatius B., 524, xvi.

;

Leonard, 525, xvi. ; Matthev?, 75, 453,

475; Robert, 75, 137, 138; letter of,

1710...437, 439; 450, 451; case of

Seymour against, 453-457 ; 459, x.,

466, 467, 469, 470, 475; deeding his

property to Md. mission, 492 ; property
of, sued for by T. Brooke, 626, 527 ; v.

Brooke family.

Brooke ; v. Poulton ; Brosse, De la,

353 ; network of his Tadoussac stations,

354, 421, X. ; Bruyas, 97, ix., 282, 283,

367 ; return of, to Iroquois, 1700... 386,
392 ; Indian style of, 388, 392 ; speech
of, to Iroquois, 392 ; Buckley, R., 138 ;

Burlcy, W., Br., 129, 450; Buteux,
martyr, 232, iii., 246 ; Calvert, G.,

137, 138; Campion, E., 47; Carheil,

Do, missionary principles of, 201 ; 282,

363, 406 ; Carpenticr, H., at Ste. Croix,

577
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722 INDEX

Jesuits {^continued)—
Jaunay, Du, and Ottawa publica-

tions, 259; 420, x. ; Jenkins, A., 508;
Jcrningham, F., s&n., 548, xii. ; Jer-

ningham, F., jun., 548, xii. ; Jones,

A. E., on Huronia, 247, ii. ; on La. S.J.

mission, 354, iv. ; Joseph, Br., 351, xi.

;

Jogues, I., 140, 141 ; martyr, 232, iii.,

245, 268, 269, 420
Kennett, C, 43G, 494 ; Killick (Wood),

W., 135, xviii. ; letter of, 1710.. .436-^

439; 453, 471, 475; matrimonial case

presented by, 476, 586, 587; 480; on
antecedent history, 651; KnatchbuU,
F., Br., 128; KnatchbuU, E., and
his property, 492 ; Knowles, J., 77

;

Knowles, J.', Br., 691, No. 105; Kon-
sag, explorations in Cal., 215, 216; on
the Colorado, 218, vi. ; Kiihn (Kino),

explorations on the Colorado, 215, 218,

vi.

Lafitau, and ginseng, 226 ; La Forest,

194; Lalemant, C, 232, 235, 247;
Lalement, G., martyr, 246, 253, 337;
Lalement, J., 235, 246, 253 ; organizing
Huron reduction, 337 ; 571, iii. ; Lam-
bersille, James de, 283, 363, 406 ; Lam-
bersille, John de, on Iroquois, 128;
283, 363 ; compromised by Denonville,
364 ; 368, .370, 371, 385, v. ; Lambreck,
A., Br., 129 ; Lancaster (Le Motte), J.,

575,576; Latham, R., 453, 475; Laure,
at Tadoussac, 350; Lauverjat, 353;
Lauzon, De, on Caughnawaga, 340, 847,
348 ; Le Bansais, 353
Le Jeune, P., 234-236, 240, 246; Le

Moyne, S., 141 ; on springs discovered,

225, 226, 268; and treaty with N.
Amsterdam, 269 ; at Iroquois council,

1653...280,281, 337; 282; Leonard, F.,

497, vii,, 501 ; Lewis, J., Diary of, 134,
xvii. ; 514, iii. ; L'Heu, 406 ; L'Hoste,
on Naval Evolutions, 352, xi. ; Liegeois,
Br., martyr, 282; Livers, A., and his
property, 493

Malot, Br., martyr, 245; Planners
(Pelcome), P., 74, 75, 127; Manners
(Sittensperger), M., 501, 502; Mansell,
T., 453 ; and Bohemia estate, 471, 472,
475, 526; Marcst, 254; Mareuil, De,
406, 407 ; Marquette, 219, 225 ; speak-
ing six Indian languages, 232, ii.; 253-
255, 262, 353; Martinez, P., martyr,
212; antecedents of, 212, vi. ; Ma8s6,
E., first missionary in N. France, 207,
231 ; Matthews, J., 129, 159, vi., 450, ii.

Mattingly, J., on Md. Jesuit life, 69,
554-556 ; Mazier, Br., and copper
mines, 226; McElroy, J., and preach-
ing, 514, iii. ; M6nard, martyr, 254

;

282; Mercier, F. le, 571, iii., 587;
Mesaiger, 254 ; Meurin, S. L., 421, x.

;

driven out of St. Genevieve, Mo., 548,
549 ; apostolic faculty granted to, 1765
...589, viii., 698 ; Mildmay, M., 139

Jesuits (continued)—
Milet, his object-lessons for Iroquois,

282; 298, vi.,363; prisoner, D64, 384;
Oneida sachem, 385, 386 ; relations
with N.Y., 385, 386; restored to Que-
bec, 1694...386 ; Mobberley, J., on Md.
and Pa. farming, 123, 124 ; on slave-

holding, 560, 562-564 ; Fr. Kenney on,

565, ix.

Molyneux, Richard, indicted for trea-

son, 528 ; assignment of S.J. property,
529 ; Molyneux, Robert, on preaching,
514 ; IMorain, 363 ; Morley, and the
Three Propositions, 14, 616 ; Slorphy,

550, xvi. ; Mosley, J., on Indians and
English, 398, 399 ; on English Catholic
stock in Md., 523 ; and negroes, 554,

560, 561 ; on condition of negroes, 564
Neale family, Md.—522, 523 ; Bennet,

131, viii.; and his property, 493; 520;
tried for treason, 546, 568 ; Charles, 523,

604; Edward, 520; Francis, 523,561;
Henry, Fr., and his property, 493; on
purchasing land in Pa., 496, 497, vii.

;

620 ; Henry, Br., 704 ; Leonard, Arcli-

Mshop of Baltimore, on parental pro-

visions for nuns, 493 ; 522, 524, xvi.

;

on need of missionaries, 575, x. ; in

Demarara. 576; 603, 699, 700; Wil-
liam, 524, xvi.

Newport, R., 68, vii. ; Noyrot, mar-
tyr, 245 ; Nunez, Patriarch of Ethiopia,

345, V. ; O'Reilly, P. J., in Guiana, 576,

600, vi. ; Outreleau, D', 259
Parsons, R,, 47, 67; on Norimbega,

210, 211 ; Pastells, P., on S. American
reductions, 336 ; Payton, T., 60, 61, 64,

65; Pelham (Warren), H., 64-66,

71-74, 127, 128, 133; Pelham, W., 76;
Pellentz, J., 497, vii. ; 501, 502, 525

;

Pennington, F., 128, 129, 159, vi.;

Pennington, J., 128
Petre, E., 73, 105, 186, 193, 647, 648

;

Pierron, J., in Boston, 103, 104, 106,

xii., 108; his description of Md. mis-
sion, 1674...127, 128, 282, 283; letters

of, to Albany, 269; and pictures for

Iroquois, 282; Pole, G., 75-77, 127;
Potier, 353, 420, 421, x.; Poulton,
Ferdinand (Brooke, J.), 21, 47, 628;
Poyntz, 521, 522; Pulton, H., 437;
Pulton, T., purchasing land in Del.,

556, V.

Ragueneau, 282; Rasle, S., martyr,
232, iii., 267 ; 263, 272 ; the triple story

of his death, 272-276; his scalp paid
for by Mass., 275 ; 309, 348, 350, 408

;

Richer, 353, 421, x. ; Rigbie, R., in Va.,

11 ; and Accomac, 25, iii. ; 628 ; Ritter,

J. B., 558; Roels, L. B., 519; Rogel,

212 ; Rohault, R., founder of Quebec
college, 232, 233, 242, 350; v. Gamache

;

Ryder, J., and preaching, 514, iii.

Saint-P6, De, 353 ; Saville, 67, vii.

;

Schneider, T., 496, iii., 498, vii., 501

;
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St. Johu, L'60 ; St. Peter, 260 ; Ontario

(Iroquois, Frouteuac), 280, 283, ii., 358,

360, 362, 375, 384 ; Superior, and copper

mines, 226 ; 253, 254, 296, i. ; Winnipeg,
254

Lamothe-Cadillac, De, 256; and the

liquor trade, 262
Lancaster, treaty at, 1744...229, 503, 528

;

massacre of Conestoga Indians at, 309,

vii. ; 312 ; mission property purchased
at, 497, vii., 503 ; Catholic church, 503,

504, 508, 528 ; sects, 504
Language, Indian varieties of, 231, 232,

ii. ; Illinois, 232, ii. ; three at Quebec
college, 235 ; Jesuits sole masters of,

846
La Prairie, S.J. estate, 239, iv. ; assigned

for Caughnawaga, 387; v. Oaughna-
waga

La Salle, De, 219, 229, xx., 255, 257;
sent back to France, 363

Lauson, Francis de, donor of La Prairie,

247 ; John de, Oovemor of N. France,
donor of Notre Dame des Anges, 233

;

of St. Christophe, 246 ; honoured as a

benefactor, 248, vi.

Laval, Bishop of Quebec, report to the
Propaganda, 1663...65, 140, 264, 265,

393 ; 82, vi. ; on the " Turk of the

Churches," 266, 271, 277 ;
prohibiting

liquor to Indians, 344 ; nominated by
Jesuits, 345, v.

La\vrence, Charles, Governm- of N.S.,

and the Acadians, 1755.. .174, 176, 177,
277, xviii., 198, 199 ; character of, 179,

180, xxiv. ; 266, viii. ; and naturalized
Acadians, 278, xviii. ; 464, iii.

Lawrence, Thomas, Sir, on Spain and
the Mississippi, 280, xx. ; on religious

condition of Md., 442; on Papist
servants in Md., 465

Lecky, on dissenters, and disinterested
anti-Popery, 94, 95 ; on " Protestant
Bashaws," 170, viii. ; on slaughtering
heretics, 275, xii. ; on religion as a
police force, 432 ; on Catholicism, 606,
607

Leeward Islands, and slave trade, 117,
iv. ; 120, 121, xvi. ; sanguinary law in,

against Catholics, 195-203
Leisler, Jacob, revolutionist, N.Y., 126,

147, 149, 150-152, 157 ; hanged, 183

;

on Praying Indians, 290 ; and torturing
French envoys, 399

Lewger, John, to England and back, 15

;

a priest, asking for admission into

S.J., 15, 16; his books, 17 ; his code of

laws and " Cases," 25, 625, 633, 635,
637

Livy, on the right of an exile, 198, ix.

Locke, J., code of, for Carolina, 35 ; 90,
i.; doctrine of, on anti-Papist in-

tolerance, 126, ii. ; a lord of trade,

373, v.

London, vicariate apostolic, divided into

four, 1688...581, 585; exorcising juris-

diction over America, 578-583, 590 ; v.

Bishopric, Challoner ; 585 ; faculties
sent to Md. from, 585, 588, viii. ; mis-
conceptions in Rome regarding, 587,
588; and a vicar-generalship for Md.,
589, 603, 604 ; and Scotch clergy, 597,
vi.

Long Island, French S.J. mission in,

1663... 140, 142, 264, 265
Lords of Trade, and economy, 114, 124 ;

and Acadia, 1754. ..176, xii. ; on Abenaki
country, 1729...273, vii.; on French
Acadians, 278, xviii. ; on physic and
surgery for Iroquois, 293, 402; on
evangelizing Boston, 318 ; on poison-
ing Indians, 873, v. ; members, 1700...

373, V. ; sinecures among, 373, v.

;

prompting S.P.G. to act, 403 ; support-
ing Seymour's anti-Popery, 466-470

;

V. Seymour, John
; performances of,

on the Jesuit case, 466-468
Lorette, Old and New (St. Gabriel), S.J.

estates, 239, iv., 247, ii., 248 ; Huron
reduction at, 839 ; civilization at, 341

;

418 ; last missionary at, 420
Louis XIV., 163; liberality of, to

missions in Canada ; v. Mortmain,
Property S.J. ; 335 ; on Frontenac's
private enmities, 848, ii. ; on spiritual

and temporal authority, 344 ; 368
Louis XV., and subsidies for S.J. missions

in Canada, 349, 350
Louisiana, 218, 219, 256, iii., 258, i.

;

condition of missions in, 1764...259;
French population of, 1754...259, 265,
vii. ; mission of, 1754...353 ; a separate
mission, 354, iv. ; project of Catholic
emigration to, from Md., (1718). ..491,

492 ; 1757...547 ; Jerningham's project,

1767. ..547, 548; S.J. missionaries in,

1762...600, vi. ; 704
Lovelace, Governor of N.Y., 142, 291,
358

Lutherans and Catholics, 90, iv., 98, x.

Lyttelton, Governor of S.C., on Acadians,
276, 277, xviii

M

Macaulay, 37, ix. ; on civilized barbarity,

99, ii. ; on oppression of Catholics as

self-defence, 169, viii. ; on executions
in England, 275, xii.

Madras, harrying of Catholics in, 505, x.

Manhattan (Menate) ; v. New York
Mansfield, Lord (W. Murray), on liberty

of opinion, 48 ; on slavery, 120, xv. ; on
pernicious judges, 172, x. ; 199

Maps, French, 209 ; Jesuit, 209 ; 225, 226
Marriott, James, Sir, on a Code of Law

for Quebec, 428 ; on Jesuits, 428, xi.

Martinique, S.J. mission in, 138, iii;,

571, iii. ; Irish exiles in, 146, viii.

;
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726 INDEX

Maryland-Penksylvania Mission (con-

tinued)—
1677.. .136, 137; v. St. Omer's ; not

capable of a novitiate, 1683. ..137; an
appendage of N.Y. mission, 1683...

143; status of, 1689... 160; 1710.. .436-

439 ; and supply of German S.J. mis-

sionaries, 217, 218, vi. ; chapels, 1697

...450, 451; stations, 1697. ..450, ii.,

453 ; V. Property S.J., in Md.
Maryland-Pennsylvania, forming one

college, 27 ; extension into Pa., 473

;

extent of, described later, 475 ; de-

scribed by anti-Papists (1718). . .486 ;

1727... 491 ; economic condition of,

491, 495 ; sources of temporal means,
493-499; obliteration of history re-

garding, 497, vii., 650, 651
Development of Pa. missions, 498-

502 ; Pa. stations and churches, 1732-

17G3... 502-508 ; ex-Jesuit corporation,

508, 603 ; controversies in Md., 510-

515; manner of preaching, 513, 514,

iii. ; relations of, with European in-

stitutions, 521, 522 ; names of American
Jesuits, 1773.. .523, xvi., 699-704;
agitation against, in Md., 1750-1756 ;

V. ]\Iaryland ; missionary routine, 550-
556

;
partial list of stations, 556, v. ; v.

Delaware; art and divine worship,
556-558 ; v. Pennsylvania
And the proposal of a Catholic

bishopric ; v. Bishopric
;

power of

confirming given to superior of, 568
;

Challoner's estimate of, 569, v. ; and
of the Jesuits, 570, 571, vi., 582, ii.,

594 ; resolving itself into a Corpora-
tion of Clergymen, 603 ; with a vicar

general, 604 ; or prefect apostolic,

1756...579, 604, ii., 693; catalogues of

persons in, 678-703
Maseres, F., Attorney-General of Quebec,
and anti-Popery, 428, xi.

Massachusetts, idea of a gaoler, 12; on
liberty of conscience, 105 ; v. Inde-
pendents, Puritans ; and the Jesuit,

E. Petre, 105, 186 ; character of settlers

in, 106; rarity of baptism in, 1689...

lOG ; preacher-ridden, lOG, 319, x.

;

Declaration of Liberties in, 108, 109 ;

anti-Jesuit law, 1747 ; v. Salem ; tor-

ture, practised, 110, vi. ; charter ques-
tioned, abolished, 110, 111, 186 ; and
Declaration of Indulgence, 1687... Ill,

112 ; and the slave trade, 118 ; aboli-

tionism, 122; King Philip's war, 144,

382; Acadia, 1748. ..176; 1755.. .178;
Acadian refugees in, 178

Anti-Popery of, 186-191 ; now char-
ter, 1691. ..186, 187 ; extent of, 187, iv.

;

anti-Jesuit law, 1700... 189, 190, 203,
270 ; pacific penetration of, into Abe-
naki country, 189, 190 ; attempt of, on
Canada, 1711. ..228, 229; negotiations
of Fr. Druillettes with, 266, \\.>;

Massachusetts [contintied)—
premiums of, for Indian scalps, 1708...

270, 271 ; v. Scalping ; conduct of, in

Indian wars, 270, 271, 381, 382 ; appeal
of, to Iroquois, against Abenakis, 271,

272 ;
payment of, for Rasle's scalp,

275 ; for Abenaki scalps, 275, xiv., 410
And Acadians, 276, 277, xviii., 328, v.

;

infested with S.P.G. ; v. Mayhew, J. ;

S.P.C.K. ; opposed to bishops ; v.

Bishopric, Mayhew, J.; and Catholics,

328, V. ; and anti-Indian confederation
with Conn., 381

Massachusetts Historical Society Collec-

tions, on Sir T. Matthew and Papists,

5-9 ; on Rasle, 274 ; on the Indianizing
of whites, 423, 424 ; on the oath of

allegiance, James I., 617-619
Mather family—Cotton, Rev., Ill, 270,

617, iii. ; Increase, Rev., 107, 111, 112,

229, 303 ; Nathaniel, 107
Mathew, W., Guvernor of Leeward

Islands, and anti-Popery, 196-201, 576
Matthews, T., trustee for S.J., 38, 89;
Md. burgess, expelled from assembly,
39-43; 73

Matthews, W., Bev., 701, 702
Mayhew family—Experience, Rev., 293,

viii., 296, 297, 308; Jonathan, Rev.,

and Anglican intolerance, 173, i.

;

and Wigglesworth on the Jesuits, 299,

300, iii. ; on Propagandist societies,

308 ; against the Anglican and S.P.G.
operations, 316-322 ; on good dispo-

sitions of Iroquois, 322 ; 324 ; on anti-

Popery as a bond of union among
sects, 327, 328 ; on Acadians in Mass.,

328, v. ; vanquishing Seeker and
S.P.G., 331; 332; on James II. and
Andros, 379 ; 424 ; John, 297, iv.

;

Thomas, jun., Rev., 296, 297, iv.

;

Thomas, sen., 297, iv., 382
McMahon, J. V. L., on the glory of

J. Coode, 158, iv. ; romance of, on
B. L. Calvert, 477, v.

;
gloss of, on

persecution in Md., 481, ii., 649; on
alienation fines, 635 ; on Md. history,

648
Mejer, O., on the Jesuits, 84, iii., 575, x.

Methodism, Seeker on, 514, iii. ; in Md.,
1784...552; its preaching and singing,

558, V. ; and abolitionism, 565, ix.

Michilimackinac (Mackinac), S.J. mis-
sion, 253, 255, 250 ; a sort of reduction,

336 ; to be taken by Iroquois and
Dongan, 340, 341, 361 ; 414, 416, 420, x.

Middleton, Conyers, I>>:, on miracles,
4H!, ix., 515, 516; on Popery and
i'liagery, 515, ii.

Milnos, Governor, Canada, reports of, on
Jesuit estates, 351

Missionary policy ; v. Faculties, Generals,
Propaganda, Society of Jesus ; ex-

penditure of life, 77, 283 ; the adminis-
tration of baptism, 286, 288, 289;
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New York {continued)—
143, 147-153, 155, 156, 159, 376; and
French S.J., 140, 141, 264, 265, 393 ;

18 languages in, 1643.. .141; 23, in

1916.. .141, v.; Catholics in, 1658...

141 ; Dutch Catholic mission to, 1G59,

1662... 141 ; taken, retaken, by English

and Dutch, 1664-1667.. .142 ; 143;

sects in, 1678.. .143, 144
Anti-Popery acts of, under Sloughter,

183, 184; Fletcher, 184; Bellomont,

184 ; Corubury establishing Church of

England, 184; prosecutions iu, 1741

...184, 185 ; apology for, 185, ii. ;

sea commerce, 185, iii. ;
Convention,

Constitutions of, and anti-Popery,

186, iii.; anti-Jesuit law, 1700.. .190,

203, 270 ; 191 ; v. Bellomont ; mis-

sionary martyrs in territory of, 210

;

population of, 1721. ..223; natural re-

sources of, discovered by missionaries,

225, 226, 268; 226, 228, 230, xx., 245,

267 ; soliciting Iroquois to fight for it,

271, 272 ; united with Mass., 275, xii.

;

and Acadians, 276, 277, xviii. ; and
Dutch influence on Indians, 279 ; 283,

306, iv. ; assembly of, and Dr. Barclay's

work among Mohawks, 329, 330 ; pre-

miums offered by, for Indian scalps,

1745...330, 410; reservation of lands

in, for S.P.G., 332 ; 338 ; and the issue

with Jesuits about Caughuawaga,
340

Beaver market at, 346, 401 ; anciently

an asylum for Jesuits, 367 ;
joined

to N.E. and N.J., under Andros, 1688

...375; Iroquois country, given away
by Fletcher, 376; 379; population of

province, 1698...380; and Milet, Iro-

quois sachem, 384-386; Bellomont's
estimate of lawyers in, 387, ii. ; as-

sembly on presents to Iroquois, 1747

...409; 477
Nicholson, F., Governor of Md., 116; on

the Jesuit CoUege of the Savo}, 147,

441; in N.Y., 1688...149, 440; tra-

duced as favouring Popery, 149, 446,

535 ; 150 ; on J. Coode, Md., 157 ; and
Bray, 306, iv. ; in London with Iro-

quois, 1710...321; and the Protestant
clergy in Md., 440; v. Act concerning
lieligion ; charges against, 440, 446

;

and free schools, 441 ; and a clerical

superintendent for Md., 441 ; and
pious books, 442 ; v. Maryland ;

procla-

mation of, against priests, 1698. . .447-

449 ; possessed of episcopal powers,

448, viii. ; anti-Popery developments
of, 449-451; flattering W. III., 451,

4.52; 475
Norridgewock ; v. Abenaki ; alleged sale

of lands at, to English, 100, xiii.

;

263, 274 ; reconstruction of mission at,

1727. ..348-350

Notre Damodc Foi, S.J. estate, 342

Notre Dame des Anges, S.J. estate, 233-

237, 239, iv., 240, 242

Nova Scotia, and the Acadians, 178, 197-

199 ; V. Lawrence, Charles
; process of

legislation against Catholics, 1759-

1783. ..178, 179; an historical pre-

amble, 1759... 178 ; reaction of Catholics

in, 1783. ..179 ; joined to Mass., 1691...

187 ; 188, 189, 231 ; v. Inglis ; dis-

criminating policy regarding refugees

from, 549, xv. ; v. Burke, E., V.A.

Nuns, American, in Europe, 521, 528, xvi.

Gates, Titus, Plot of, 73, 95-97, 100-102,

107, 146, 169, viii.

Oaths, the value of, in practice, 171, iv.,

273, vii. ; v. Catholics, Transubstanti-
ation ; of allegiance, supremacy, abju-

ration, in Acadia, 1755...177, 180,

xxiv. ; renouncing Catholicity, in Pa.,

183 ; in Ga., 192 ; in Leeward Islands,

195 ; Quakers dispensed from, in Bar-
bados, 195 ; appointed as against

Catholic teaching in Md., 1715...479 ;

against all Catholics in Md., 1716...

481 ; against Irish Catholic servants in

Md., 1717...483; v. Anti-Popery, Test

acts ; of allegiance, 613, 614, 617-619,

637, 638 ; of fealty in Md. ; v. Balti-

more, Cecil

Oldmixon, on Md., and Fr. E. Petrc,

647, 648
Onondagas ; v. Iroquois

Oswegatchie: v. Presentation

P.iLATiNES, Protestant settlers for French
Acadia, 175 ; for Georgia in Abenaki
country, 273, vii. ; entering Pa., 500

Palgrave, on mortmain, 661, 665, 666
Papists ; v. Catholics

Paris, Parliament of, and S.J., 240, iv.,

245, viii., 246 ; Custom of, 248, 249
Parliament ; v. Commonwealth ; address

of, to Charles II., on anti-Popery, 93 ;

to Geo. III., on colonial subserviency,

1770. ..117; criticisms of, on W. III.'s

anti-Popery act, 1778... 168, 169 ; 1812

. . .169, 170, viii. ; v. Acts of Parliament,
Catholics ; relief from, for Catholics

in N.S., 1783. ..179; authority of,

challenged in America, 319 ; and
spiritual subjection of Catholics, 1805
...:J45, v.; committee of, on forfeited

estates, 482
Penance, Sacrament of, Attorney Smith

on, N.Y., 1741. ..185; Governor Clarke

...185; .John Jay, 1777. ..186, iii.;

D. Schuyler, 1700... 3y:j
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730 INDEX

PuoPERTV OF b.J. (coniinuecS)—
In Maryland, Cecil Lord Baltimore's

chiims to, 17-20 ; saved by confidential

trusts, 1641-174G...23, 38, 39, 45, 46,

73, 483, 529; attitude of the Jesuits

towards Baltimore, 21-23; further

difficulties; v. Conditions of Planta-

tion ; nature of Baltimore's claims,

25; titles of, to be adjusted to S.J.

constitution, 26, 27; investigated by

Hart, 1717. ..171, 482
Condition of, 1727...472 ; a donation

at Bohemia, 472 ; sources of, 492-495 ;

bought at Baltimore, 1764. ..524;

assaults on, in Md., 1729.. .526, 527;
1746.. .529; 1750...529-532; 1751-1754
...532-537; value of, in Md., 536;
farms of, 536, iii. ; slaves and unpro-

ductiveness of, in Md., 563
Provincials of the English Province

S.J. ; V. Jesuits

Pm-itans, in Md., 33, 37; conduct of, in

assembly, 1650... 39, 40,43,44; insur-

rection of, 1655 .54 ; their legislation,

anti-Papist, anti-Anglican, 54; com-
promise with Lord Baltimore, 1658...

56; anti-Papist insurrection threat-

ened, 1G61...62; V. Independents;
vindicated, 105, 106 ; different kinds
of, 106, 107, xiii. ; 108; system of

government, 108 ;
" biblical supersti-

tion" of, 112; i;. Massachusetts ; new-
comers in Md., 113 ; 126, ii ; dis-

regard of, for an oath, 171, iv. ; and
art, 557

Q

Quakers, exempted from penal laws in

Barbados, 101, 108 ; applauding Decla-
ration of Indulgence, 1687. ..Ill; in
Md., 1676.. .113, 115; 114; and taxes,

1700.. .115; in N.Y., 144; Va. legis-

lation against, 161 ; toleration for,

164 ; 182 ; relief of, in Barbados, 194,
195; taxed in Md., for Anglican
clergj-, 452, 453 ; number of, in Md.,
1699...472, iii. ; and abolitionism, 564

Quebec, Bisliop of, on N.8. Catholics,
1783.. .179; 344, 345, v.; town of,

centre of French S.J. missions, 219
;

V. Canada; 221, 242, 243, 247, 253,
341, 342 ;

protected by the Abenakis,
340; 353

College of, 222 ; founded, 1635...232
;

a seminary for Indian natives, 232,
2.33, ii., 243 ; development of, 234-236

;

to be moved up the country, 23G

;

made nominal proprietor of mission
property, 238, 2-39 ; v. Property S.J. in
Canada ; reversion of Indian founda-
tions to ; V. Canada : Jesuit Mission

;

royal allowances for professors at, 349
;

income of, from France, 350; poll tax
on, 351 ; descriptions of, 351, xi. ; to

be made a barracks, 351, xi. ; 352 ;

status of, 1754. ..353, 354; 1776...

520, X.

R

Randolph, E., Collector of Customs,10ii

;

on Mass. settlers, 106 ; on preacher-

ridden Mass., 106, 319, x. ; on Dongan,
378 ; on Jesuits and King Philip's

war, 383, vi.

Raymond (Edmonds), llev., in Va., 1687

...158, 159, vi.

Reading, Pa., Jesuit mission at, 1765...

506 ; church at, 508
Recollects, in Acadia, 264, i., 265 ; in

Canada, 342 ; 357 ; Douay, Anastasius,

257, 258, i. ; Lacorne, 461, v. ; Le
Caron, Joseph, 246, i.

Reductions, for Indians, in Spanish
America, 335, i. ; Louis XIV. 's de-

scription of, 335 ; in Canada, 336-341

;

V. Indians ; number of Indians at

Canadian, 407
Reformed Protestants, Dutch, N.Y.,and

conversion of Indians, 267. 268 ; re-

straining Lutherans in N. Amsterdam,
269 ; 358 ; Scotch ; v. S.P.C.K., Scotch

" Renegado Romish priest," reputed

specimens of, 461, v.

Revolution, American, effect of, on anti-

Popery, 170, viii. ; independence pro-

jected, 1661.. .303; 1762. ..322; stimu-

lated by the apprehension of a
bishopric, 1741, 1754.. .316, 319, 320;
and indemnity granted by Congress to

refugees, 549, xv. ; and the language of

Phila. Congress, 595, 596
Revolution, Orange, 95, 151 ; in Md. and
N.Y., 155; results of, for S.J., 1089...

159; 1696.. .160, viii.; results of, in

Catholic life, 162 ; before and after, in

Barbados, 193

Rhode Island, and baptism, 1679... 100,

xii. ; 107, 115 ; and the slave trade, 118

Royal African Company, its monopoly
of negroes, 116, 117; monopoly with-

drawn, 117; 118, vii., 119, 193, 397

Royal Supremacy, sneered at in America,

316 ; imitated in Canada, 343 ; vindi-

cated with unicorns, 557
Russell, W. T., on Cecil Lord Baltimore,

87, ix., 630; on Jesuits, 644, 645; on
documents, 645, 646

St. Chkistophisr (St. Kitts), W. Indies,

138, 571, iii. ; anti-Papist law in. 195,

197 200 575
Ste. Croix', W. Indies, 123, xviii. ; Ellis

sent to, 540; and Md.-Pa. contingent,

576; N. Tuitc's negotiations regarding,
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732 INDEX

N.Y., 121, xvi. ; Christiauity, a test of
emancipation, 121, xvi. ; Pcquod and
Wampanoag Indians enslaved bvN.E.,
271, 381 ; William III.'s instruction in
favour of, 396, 397 ; views on emancipa-
tion, 427, viii.; Boucher on, 430; and
Jesuits ; v. Negroes

Slave trade, llG-122 ; r. Negroes
Sloughter, Governor of N.Y., 151; and

anti-Popery, 183, 184; proselytizing
Mohawk Catholics, 1691. ..291, 292;
injunctions of, on Iroquois, 292 ; 366

Smith, W., D.D., Phila., on English
S.P.G. monopoly, 313 ; on conversion
of Indians as a pretext, 313 ; on royal
supremacy, 316 ; on educational back-
wardness in the colonies, 317; Phila.
college of, become Presbyterian, 319

Smith, W., historian, on Praying Indians,
291, 379; on Dr. Barclay, 329; on
Dongau and James II., 379

Smviih, P., Bev., on Jesuits and their
slaves, 565

Society of Jesus: Constitutional and
Historical points ; v. Jesuits :

Constitutional : lay brothers and ex-
posed missions, 688, iii.

A dispensation for maintenance of
novices, 68, vii., 522, xiii. ; indispensable
character of the novitiate, 130, 131,
viii.

Poverty, its essence and limitations,
66, 67, 358; one source of property
S.J., 67, vii.

Formation of members, 130, 131, viii.

Third year of probation, 129-131
Kequirements for profession of four

vows, 683, No. 46, 687, No. 84 ; mo-
bility of professed, 86, x.

Appropriation of property to compe-
tent subjects, 26, 27, 239, 240, iv. ;

diverse origins of foundations, 67, vii.

;

regard for family claims, 68, vii.;
funds of a Province reserved to the
realm, 68, vii., 240, iv., 492, 493; no
acceptance of trusts, nor of discounts,
233, ii., 474, xii. ; canonical and legal
rights of property, 233, ii., 240, iv.

;

Jesuits' succession ab intestate, 498,
viii. ; V. Property of S.J.

Colleges, ideal and real, 27, 67;
foundations for, .67, vii. ; multiplica-
tion of, 69, vii. ; essence of, 233, ii.

;

convictus for boarding, 133, xii.

Ministrie.s, no stipend to be exacted
for, 68, vii. ; v. Faculties
Foreign missions, perpetuity of ser-

vice in, 80; learned oracles provided
for, 135 ; no serving as parish priests,
352; central residences of, 353, 354,
150, ii., 453; v. Missionary policy

Territorial organization, 127, 143, iii.,

376 » . , ,

Dignities, excluded from the Order,
345, v., 589

Society of Jesus (continued)—
General's authority : high super-

intendence, 129-132, 238, 240, iv.

;

foreign missions reserved to, 139, 217

;

V. Jesuits : Generals
Historical view of, over the world,

1616...20; 1679...72; 1914...72, vi.

;

views of, American, Canadian, Spanish,
French ; v. Jesuits : Members ; in-

corporation of Md. mission in an
English college, 27, 28 ; offer of sixty
colleges declined by Aquaviva in five

years, 69, vii. ; expenditure of mis-
sionary life, 77, 283 ; assistancies and
missionary provinces, 1622. ..78, ii.

;

Indipetae, 78, ii. ; conversions in divers
provinces, 1668.. .80, viii. ; Generals
S.J. and the Propaganda, 85, vii.

;

terror inspired by, in the Protestant
world, 109, 190 ; missionary martyrs in
America, 210, 232, 245, 258, 259, 367

;

prominence of S.J., 211
Suppression of, 237, ii., 240, iv., 246,

ix., 419, 603; effect of suppression on
members, 553, 554; on missions, 600,
vi. ; meaning of suppression, 607
Opposed in the Cliurch and outside,

257, 412, i., 614; best men sent to
Canada, 284 ; imputation of " Jesuiti-

cal falsehoods," 298, 299, 328; cour-
tesy and style of, 299, 388 ; Wigggles-
vvorth and Sir W. Johnson, on need
of Protestant Jesuits, 299, 300, 323;
Frontenac on Jesuits in short clothes,

342
Capacity of, for dealing with Indians,

345, 346 ; refusal to serve as parish
priests, 352 ; personal reputation of,

respected, 357, xi. ; missionary ascend-
ancy of, over aborigines, 402, 403;
English superstitions about, 402-405

;

aspersed in the dictionaries, 559 ; v.

Anti-Popery
Faculty of giving Confirmation be-

stowed on, 569, iv..; i). Faculties; recent
American theory on, 596, vi. ; "ob-
lates " in, 688, iii.

Socrates, on civilization, 280, iv.

South Carolina ; v. Carolina
S.P.C.K. and S.P.G. , five Propagandist

societies : (Anglo-American) ; v. Com-
pany for the Propagation of the Gospel

(English) S.P.C.K., Society for the
Propagation of Christian Knowledge,
operating in E. Indies, 180, xxiv., 506,
X. ; founded by Bray, 1698... 304, 305, iv.

(English) S.P.G., Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, 290, 298 ;

founded by Bray, 1701...304: idea of,

anticipated, 304, ii. ; modelled on S.
Congregation de Propaganda Fide,
304, 305, iv. ; chartered by William and
Mary, 306; and the suppression of
American S.P.C.K., 307; effects pro-
duced, among Iroquois, 1762...310

;
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384; muiclciing Iiuliiuis, 411, ix.

;

withju the Jesuit missionary field,

475 ;
proclamation against priests,

1746... 515; lex talicmis of, against

Indians, (323

W
Wabbubton, W., Bishop of Gloucester,

90, i. ; on Locke and toleration, 126,

ii. ; 321, xv. ; theory of, on Church and
State, 432, 433, ix. ; on Jesuits, 614, vi.

Watten, novitiate, Flanders, 74, 137,

139; preparatory school at, 499, xi.,

521
White ^larsh, Jesuit estate, 495, 529

William III. (and Mary) confiscating

charities of Catholics, 32, viii. ; bring-

ing back feudal licence for mortmain,

33, 660; 112, 115; withdrawing the

slave trade monopoly, 117 ; 126, ii.,

151, 152, 159 ; various anti-Popery acts

of, 163-167 ; theory of, on toleration,

169, viii. ; 186, 187, iv., 193, 449, 451,

458 ; not entitled to oath uf allegiance.

617
Act of, on the Growth of Popery.

1698-9, and eft'ect in the colonies, 163-

168, 170, viii., 173, i., 182, 184, 188,
ix., 191, 195, 230, xx., 375, 443,444,
457, 459, 467, 481, 486, 526, 527, 533,

537 ; soliciting Catholic children, 166,

167, 169, 444
William and I\Iary College, Va., 114 ; and

anti-Popery, 1696...160, ii. ; 441
Williams—John, Rev., captured by Iro-

quois, 422 ; lament of, on English
becoming Catholics, 424 ; Eunice,
Catholic Iroquois, 422, 423, 425

Williams, Roger, Rev., on the Popish
Leviathan, 107, 277 ; his ways, 107, xiv

Yeo, John, Eev., complaint of, from Md.,
1676.. .113, 114, 124,125

York, Duke of ; v. James II.

Young, Notley, Rev., 508, 702
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